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ADVERTISEMENT.

JLhe reader will observe, that this Volume, like each of the two pre-

ceding ones, contains th'irtij three sheets. This is to be the number of

sheets in every succeeding Volume j and the fixed annual cost of the

work is, of course, £2. \5. 0. The Parliamentary Debates,

which formed a large part of the 2d, 3d, and 4th Volumes, now make a

separate work. Tliey begin with the Session of 1803 4; and, at the

end of the present Session, v/ill make five Volumes of about the same

bulk, and printed in the same manner as the Register. For a descrip-

tion 0*1 The Spirit of the Public Journals, another work of the

same form, and printed in the same manner, and, which is closely con-

nected with the other two, I beg leave to refer the reader to p. 117 of

the present V^olume.

yDuke-Street, June 30///, 1805. "^\m. Cobbett.
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TO THE PUBLIC.
Al the cninmencenienl of each yenr,

since the e.-tabiishment of this work, it h?.s

been the cusloni lor me to say a tew words,

as to the eKlert oF its circulation; not so

much with a view to private as to that of

public intere-.t. To judge of the merit of a

pubh'c journai by the inimber of copies sold,

Avould be to di>cover but little knowled^^e

of the various circumsjances, by which the

sale of such publications is generally in-

fluenced ; bur, when v%'e have to speak- of a

work, from the pages of vshich every thing

cnicidated to amuse the frivolous or to en-

tertain (he indolent is sedulously excluded;

Avhich are occupied entirely with dry poli-

tical matter, requiring seriousness and re-

flection in the perusal to render it at all va-

luable, and, not aided by the sprightliness of

wit or the embelli-hments of style, but, in

its unenticing garb, addressed directly to

the understanding and the reason, thereon

solely relying for its success 5 when we have
to sneak of such a work, it is, I think, fair to

presume, that the extent of its circulation

may be regarded as a criterion whereby to

form a tolerably accurate judgment of the

prevalence, generally speaki:^,';, of its prin-

(i])!es and opinions. From tliis persuasicui

it is that I am, upon the present occasion,

induced to state, that, notwith'tandiug the

unexampled depopulation of the town,

during the six months embraced by the Vo-
lume just finished, there were ma^/y more
copies of this work sold during that time than
during any former dx months i^ince the com-

mencement of theiuork. In a former address

to the public, I was led to make a statement

of this kind, in order to remove the impres-

sion, which the reporlsof the then m.iniste-

ria^writers might have produced. Now,
indeed, the same reason does not e!ci-.t

;

but, there are two circumstances which ap-

pear to render the statement necessary.

—

First ; it was natural to suppose, that the

part, which I thought it my duty to take re-

specting the Mit^dlesex Election would ope-
rate unfavourably towards the Register;

because, all those, whose eyes had not been
constantly fixed upon political causes and
events, must have been regarded as like'y

. [ 2

to condemn a conduct, which, to (hem,
v'.'ould inevitably seem inconsi.sient, if not

involving an abandonment of principle. It

is not meant to allude here to mere con-
tractors and jobbers; to the leeches of the

communiiy; but to men of honesty and
real loyalty nnd patriotism, many of whom
niiglit have been excused for disapproving

of the observations upon the ^abject here
referred to. No such efF>*ct h:i-:, however,
been profluced v and, I am persuaded, that

there are very fw.sv sensible and honourable
men in the kingdom, who, whatever might
b" their sentiments at first, are m>t no^v as

anxious as I am to see Sir Fh.'^;;cis Dur-
DKT^ seated as ane of the members f;)r this

county. Indeed, the profligacy, which can
applaud the promotion of Mr. Mackintcsh,
the ministerial coalition with Mr. Tierney,

the employing of Mr. Redhead Yorke and
many others of the same stamp ; which can,

in nil cases where the minister gains an ac-

cession of strength, preach forgiveness^, har-

monv, and unanim.ity, and, in all cases;

where he meets with opposition, inculcate,

with more vehemence than ever, eternal

resentment and hystility ; this protligacy is.

so glaring and offensive, that it has done
what'might .well have been expected fioni

it, namely, excited the indignation of every
man whose indignation is worth notice.

The Other circumstance, above alluded to,

as likely to have a-;i unfavourable etfect

upon this work, is, its steady opposiuon toths

present ministry of Mr. Pitt, It wa< natural

to suppose here also, that many very worthy
and even very sensible men woidd, recol-

Iseting (he professions with uhich I com-
menced my. career in England, think that

they -perceived a departure from prin-

ciple ; and, though it has, I trust, been in-

controvertibly proved, that there has been
no such departure, even in the slightest de-'

gree, still it might reasonably liave been
feared, that the deep-rooted prejudices of

good men, long attached to the name of Pitt

from the purest of motives, and, moreover,
strongly averse from making an acknow-
ledgment involving an accusation of their

own discernment, would have alienated a

considerable number of my readers, parli-
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culany when it was considered, that my
work, stood, at first, almo-;t exclu'iivelv upon
the ntpport of persons of tliis drscriplion.

So far, however, from this having been the

case, I have received, from persons furmeily

fttrongi)' attached to Mr. I'iU, not less, per-

haps, than a hundred and fifty written a--

surances, that (lie reasons, wliereon I iiave

founded niy conviction of the destructive

tendency of that gcntloman's system of rule,

have produced conviction equally strong in

the ininds of the writers; v%hile, on the

other hand, I have received only se%ien let

ters, e^pres^ing a dissent troin my opiiuons

in this respect, two of which I have pub-
lished, the otlier (ive not being intended for

publication. This fact may, perhaps, ex-

cite surprise, and 1 confess, that I myself
was, at first, surprised at if ; but, when one
duly reflects upon the conduct of Mr, Pitt,

since his retirement from ofhce, in 1801, the

subject of reasonable surprise is,, that he yet

retains the attachment of one independent
upright arid sensible man, who was attach-

ed to hi.m previous to that tinie. With
regard to my motives for ])ubiishing this

work, as well as for the manner of conduct-

ing it, they have been often enough stated,

and, indeed, one would think it impossible

that thev should not he evident to every

reader of common sense and common intor-

mfStion : nevertheless, there are not want-
ing, amongst the vveli-ki.o.vn and undis-

guised hirelings of the da',', those who be-

lieve, or, rather, who wish to make others

believe, that I am " a sclf-intcresied scrib-
*' bier.'' A " scribbler' I maybe; but,

to believe iliat I am " a self-interested"

one, not only must the believer kno-.v no-

thing ofmy character, but lie must be total-

jv blind to the tendency of my conduct 3 for,

if self-interest were my object^ who is there

that can fail to perceive, that, as to aiiv

thing beyond the etliects of mer« industry, I

long have been, and yet am, pursuing exact-

ly the wrong course ?

Ja7l. I, 180^. W. CoBBETi'.

REFTISAL OF BANK NOTES.
Sir, -Your correspondent, Crito, de-

sires my answer to two queries, on the sub-

. ject of refusal of bank notes in payment of
debts. Though I agree with him that your
valuable paper should not be occupied with
opinions on practical iaw, yet, as I am
an.xious to lend all the assistance in my pow-
er to any measure tending to the repeal of
that mischievous law, the restriction act;
and, as I formerly studied the law, and still

maintain an inteicour.se with several learn-

'-kv=ryei3, .I\slia|l take tlic liberty of an-

swering the ([ueries < f your correspondent

to the best of m\ abilities. If the debt

iind costs be ]>aid into court in bank notes,

and the creditor shall insist on payment in

specie, I conceive it would be expedient to

inform the debtor by notice, that such pay-

ment will be insi ted on, and the trial pro-

ceeded on if it be not so niade. The deb-

tor has thus full notice why he is for', ed to

trial, and there is then, in truth, but one

point lor the court to determine, whether a

creditor be compellable, by law, to accept

payment in bank notes. I am aware that

the practice of paying money info court is

enlirely its own creature, modified at its

own will in such a manner as to discourage,

as much as possible, unjust and vexaiious li-

tigiition ; and it may, therefore, be con-

tended, that in the exercise of a discretion

which has created and modihed this prac-

tice, a lodgment in bank notes miglit be
held to be a sulhcient lodgment to save

costs. But this, I conceive, could not hap-

pen ; the discretion of the court will be al-

ways regulat>^d by principles of law and jus-

tice, and such a decision would be so clear-

ly a breach of both law and justice, as I am
satisfied could not occur. Beiore the re-

stiiclion act, indeed, if a debt and costs had
been lodged in bank notes, and a captious

creditor had made the ob)Cction that the

lodgment was insufHcient, because not

made in specie, it is possible the court in

its souTid discreti: ' might overrule the ob-

jection ; and tn'-jgh not strictly right in

[)o;nt of law, yet it would not be unjust,

because bank notes, could without expense
or trouble, be converted into specie. But
the case at present is widely different:

bank notes cannot be converted into specie

but v.'ith trouble, and at a loss. In the for-

mer case, the debt and costs, had in truth

and effect, been lodged in court ; in the

latter case they have not, but a representa-

tive of them only, of arbitrary and fluctua-

ting value, which may, and at jnesent does,

fall considerably sliort of the real debt. It

might as well have been contended before

the restriction act, that a lodgment in Ex-
chequer-bills, when at a discount, would
have been sufficient. Bank notes are no
more known to our laws, as payment, than

Exchecjuer-bills. The act of Parliament
has only prohibited arrest on mesne process,

or the holding to special bail, in case of a
tender in bank notes. But it has gone nO
farther. It has not prohibited arrest in exe-
cution, nor in any other manner altered the

existing la^v. But tor the court to deprive
the party of his costs in the case supposed,

would alter the law in a most essential and
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dangerous manner. If the party could ob-

tain no other fruit of his action than a judg-

ment for his debt vs itiiout costs, he would
in truth, be Ci-mpelled to accept the tender

made to him hy tlie lodgment in bank notes,

and thus, not by an act of (he legislature,

but by an arbitrary deci<;ion of the court,

a!l creditors would be compelled to accept

of bai;k notes, however depreciated, in pay-

ment of dcbt>. An application of tiie

same principles will resolve your correspon-

dent's second query. If a creditor obtain

judgment, he is entitled to satisfaction of

his entirejudgment out of liie estate of his

debtor as far as it wi'l extend, and if a sale

takes place he has a right to insist that the

sale shall be so conducted as to produce him
his entire debt, that is, to produce him mo-
ney of establislied, and not paper of uncer-

tain or depreciated value. The creditor

does not, as your correspondent supposes,

sell the property for less than its real value.

li is true, indeed, that if sold for bank
notes it would produce a greater nominal

sum, but then its real va'ae, is its price in

specie, and if sold for bank notes, the cre-

ditor would I'e the loser to the extent of the

difference of value between bank notes and
specie. Suppose bank notes at a discount

of 50 per cent (it is now established that

they have been at a discount of 10 per cent

in Ireland, and it is hard to say how far an

invasion might depreciate them,) would it

be contended, that a creditor could be com-
pelled to accept of half his debt in satisfac-

tion of the whole? And yet to this length

would the argument go, because a bank
note would then be worth only half its no-

minal value. If he should not be compel-
lable to accept half his debt, by what law is

he compellable to admit a deduction of 2

or 3 per cent? The matter, in my judg-

ment, resolves itself shortly and simply to

this. Previous to the restriction act, the

only mode of paying a debt, known to our

law, was the gold and silver coin of the

realm, of a certain weight, as regulated by
statute. And every creditor had a right to

insist upon, and could enforce by law, pay-

ment in this coin. The alteration made by

statute we must look for in the Act of Par-

liament. And, therefore, we find that a

man when sued for a debt, may dejiosit the

amount of the debt sworn to in bank notes,

in^tead of submitting to an arrest, or giving

special bail to abide the event of the suit,

as he must have done previous to the sta-

tute. But there the jct stops, and where
it stops, the old law takes its course. If

the legislature had intended any further in-

novation, it is to be pre.'Umed, it would have

'-Family RcconclUatlon', j^ 6

spoken explicitly, and at once- have sub-

stituted biUik notes as a legal paynient in-

stead uf money. Not having thought fit to

do so, the courts of hiW will not subvert

established principles in order tu accomplish

that indirectly which the legislature has de-

clined to do directly. -I trust, 1 have now
sufTiciently establi>hed the practicability of

enforcing (he payment of debts in specie.

I agree with your correspondent, however
in his doubts of the measure being enforced,

at least, until bank paper shall be still fur-

ther depreciated. Permit me to add an

'observation upon the statute abovemention-

ed. The law, in its anxiety to enforce full

satisfaction of debts, had provided that

where a debt certain was sworn to, bail

should be given to abide the event of the

suit, by tivo housckeepi'rs, who should each

swear himself worth double the debt, thus

giving a security to four times thi amou?it of

the debt. By this statute, a lodgment of

the debt in bank notes is substituted for

the former ample security; and by the de-

preciation oi bank paper this security may
be diminished to a half, or a fourth, or any
given proportion. At present it is 2 or

3 per cent, less than the real debt. In Ire-

land it was 10 per cent. less. If such an
extraordinary depreciation should unfortu-

nately occur, whicii must be admitted to be
possible, tiie debtor may lodge the amount
of his debt in diis paper thiis sunk in value,

and remove himself wherever he pleases

with all his property, and no process of law^,

that I know, ctin detain him, because he has

left the security required by law" to abide

the event of ihe suit, a security eventualiy

worth little or nothing. 1 am, Sir, yuur
very humble servant,-

—

Agricola.

FAMILY RECONCILIATION.
Sin,— In the country where I live, the

reunion o{ Messieurs Addin;jion and Pitt

was received with joyj thouj^h none of us

could precisely foresee what good it was to

do to any body but themsflves. Perhaps
you can tel! us. Having no sagacity of our
own, wr rely ofon your's for information

on this point. Ihe minus cf mtn in ;his

quarter are agitated with many doubts. We
want to kuovv which of the gend' pair is to

take the lead h-ireaftei- ; is it to be Nims or Eu-
riialus? Is it UoUux who pursues, or Caster

who deposits the object of the chace ? Is it the

active or the passive part in ibe last change
of administration ? Which is the sword,

and which is the scabbard? In short, Sir,

whiili of ihem is to say to the other, i frcs

secjuar, or are ihey to run a-breasi, like po-

neyi in a curricle ?—These doubts arc very
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much fortified by reading over again, as

many of us have done, the manifestoes which

the parties published, or caused to be pub-

lished, against one another, while thsy were

at war. A cert.iin Near Observer (whi m
we all took for Mr. Addington), in his reply

to li plain Jns'ivcn'r (whom we all took for

Mr. Pitt), p. Gl, says that, in " a ceitain

statement made by the latter, there is not

one word of truth, though it came Irom un-

der the eye of the e\-Ch'incellor of the Ex-

chequer." But, ill p. 6b, there is a pa-sa-jje

still more remarkable. " Certainly, if it be
*' malice and animosity towards Mr. Pitt,

" not to wish to see him in the chief place,

*' I am guiltv of it. No iiian has belter

'' justified than he the famous observation,

" that—" Tel hrWe an second rang^ qui s'c-

" cUpse ail preimcrr—" That he neither un-

" derstood the state of Europe, nor the na-

" fare of the French revolution, is a part of

" history; that his orignal error infected

^' the whole character of ti)e war, and made
" his whole conduct, to n^e an espies ion

* of Mr. Burke, one Earioii, cannot be

" doubted by any man, who woald wish to

" pass for a sta'esman, or even an observer

" of events. £^rgo, none but a flatterer

*' would place him again in a station, where
" he and half mankind have eternal reason

'' to regret that he has even ascended."

—

Now, Sir, we wish to know from you, were

these declarations written by Mr. Addington

himself, or did they comefrom under Ms eye,

or did he only furnish the materials and in-

structions, without directly committing him-

self as the author ? If this be his opinion of

Mr. Pitt, will he submit to act under him ?

or, if it be not, how can he pretend to take

rank above him? A plain answer to these

queries would be a considerable relief to

many plain country gentlemen, who know

not what to think of this new country dance.

Are the partners to join hands, and foot it

face to face, or side to side, or back to back,

or are they to practise their close dance to-

gether, like Mr. Brisk and Lady Froih in

tile " Double Deal- r"? Rustic us.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
i^TTACK ON Fort Rouge.— Copy of ei Letter

from the Rt. Hon. Lord Keith, Adnural of

the Blue, &c. to IV. Marsden, Ecq. dated

on heard tbc Monarch, off Raimgate, the

nth Dec. 1S04.

Sir,—Divisions of the enemy's flotilla

passing from the eastv.-ard towards Boulogne,

having frequently, when pursued by hisJMa-

jestv's ships and vessels, taken shelter in the

harbour of Calais, their entry into which

feas been particularly covered and protected

— AitacJi on Fori Rouge. [ S

by the advanced pile battery of Fort Rouge,

1 considered it an object of some importance

to elfect the destruction of that work, and

lately directed Capt. Sir Home Popham, of

the Antelope, amongst other objects, to hold

in view a favourable opportunity for making

this attempt. 1 now transmit, for their

lordships' information, a letter, and the en-

closures to which it refers, which I have

received from that officer, reporting the re-

.snlt of an assault which he directed to be

made upon it early on the morning of the

9th inst. and from which there is leason to

conclude that the fort has sustained material

damage ; but that from the unfortunate cir-

cumstance of its not having been possible,

under the existing state of weather and tide,

to carry up two of the explosion vessels to

the point of attack, the injury has been far

less extensive than might have been other-

wise expected.—The conduct of Lieut. Hew
Stewart, of the Monarch, on this recent oc-

casion, will not fail, I am sure, to excite

their lordships' admiration and praise. I

have great pleasure in conveying to their

lordships Capt. Sir Home Popham's testi-

mony to his distinguished merit, and to the

zealous and active assistance which he re-

ceived from Capt. Brownrigg, Lieut. Lake,

and Mr. Bartholomew.—1 have the honour
to be, &c. Keith.

Jfitelope, Downs, Dec. 10, 1804.
IMy Lord,— 1 avail myself o( the first mo-

ment of my return to the Downs to acquaint

you, that towards noon on Saturday the Sih,

the wind promised to come to the S. E. and
knowing it to be your lordship's intention to

attack the enemy at every assailable point, I

sent the Dart on the close of the evening
to an assigned station between Sengate and
Fort Lapm, accompanied by the Susannah
explosion vessel, and two carcases, with a

view of making an assault against Fort

Rouge.— Lieut. Stewart, of the Monarch,
commanded the explosion vessel ; Mr. Bar-
tholomew, acting lieut. of the Antelope,

had the chaige of the first carcase intended
to be applied; and Capt. Brownrigg re-

quested to take the other.—Your lordship

is aware how difficult it is to ascertain the
precise injury done to the enemy in an en-
terprise of this nature, which, in most cases,

must be undertaken in the night ; but, that

you may be possessed of the best informa-
tion in that respect, I sent the Fox cutter,

v/hose master is an active intelligent man,
and well acquainted with Fort Rouge, to

reconnoitre the place as close as possible

without risk, and I annex his report to Lieut.

Stewart's, as the clearest account that can ba
given of the able and officer-like manner ia
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which the Susannah was placed, and the

evident consequences of such an application,

even under circumstances of considtTobie

disadvantage.— I very much regret that Mr.

Bartholomew could not fetch the port; for

I am positive he would have lashed the car-

cass to the piles ; he, hov/ever, ve;y prudent-

ly returned with it to the Dart; and al-

though sometliing prevented the second car-

cass from going oif, which evidently had

been striking agninst the piles, from the in-

dention at one end, yet he recovered and

brought it alio on board.— I ani most per-

fectly satisfied with the zeal and activity

which Capt. Brownrigg manifested on this

occasion; the Dart was admirably placed,

and every assistance alibrded from her that

could ensure the success of this service,

which must now be considered as confined

to the elforts of the Susannah; and I take

this opportunity of most particularly recom-

mendmg Lieut. Stewart to ycur lordshij/s

notice ; which, I hope, will slso be extend-

ed to Mr. Bartholontew, notwithstanding he

could not fetch the battery ; and your lord-

ship must be alive to the enterprizing con-

duct ot" these two officers on a former occa-

sion.— 1 cannot conclude my report without

assuring your lordship that Lieut. Lake, of

the Locust gun brig, who was appointed to

cover the boats, behaved in a most exem-
plary manner, by keeping so close in as to

draw all the fire upon his own vessel ; and I

have great satisfaci ion in stating, thit not

an officer or man was hurt in this operation.

1 have the honour to be, &c. Home
POPHAM.

His Majc-sli/'s ship Dart, Dec. 10, IS04
Sir,—In pursuance of your instructions,

and according to the arrangement you made
for the attempt on Fott Ruuge only, I left

this ship at two A. M. and proceeded in

shore with the explosion ves'^el in my charge,

imtil the water shoaled to two and a half

fathoms, when I tacked and stood ofi', so

as to enable me to fetch the battery, which
I did about half' past two, and placing her

bowsprit between the piles, left her in that

situation. In a few minutes I observed her

swing with her broadside to the battery, in

consequence of the bowsprit being carried

away, and as an anchor was dropped the

instant she struck the piles, I had not the

smallest doubt of her remaining there until

the explosion took place, which was in a

few minutes ; I could not fetch the cover-

ing brig, and as it had every appearance of

coming on to blow from the S. E. in which
quarter it was when I left the Dart, I hope
you will excuse my running in the galley to

the Downs.—I have, &c. Hf:w^ STi::wAKT.

To Sir Home Popham^ K. M. Antelope.

Counterfeit Coin. [lo

Fox Cutter, o//' CjJais, Dec. (), ] S04.
Sir,—According to your order 1 proceed-

ed off Fort Rouge, and examined it very
strictly. As I proceeded towards the shore,

I saw a great quantity of plank and timber
floating, and would have picked up some,
but was afraid I should lose the tide, as I

wibhed to examine it at low water. In
standing in, I could discern a great number
of people all round the S. W. end of the

fort, and from the West head all the way
to the Sand Hills. 1 did not discover any
alteration on the east side of the fort;

but when 1 got to the westward of the Fort,

I could phiinly discover the most p^rt of it

to be damaged, and the breast -woik knock-
ed down, atid 1 have every reason to believe,

it was very mucli injured, by such a number,
of people being assembled there, and seem-
ing at work upon it.— I am, &c. W. Blak.e.
To Sir Home Popham, K.M.

CoOKTERFEiT CoiN. Cimilar Note
from the Sec. of State., Lord Hatvkesbury , to

the Lords Lieutenant of Counties. Dated
frhitehall, Dec. ] S04.

My Lord ; 1 beg leave to repre-

sent to jour lordship that much mischief is

likelv to arise from the frauds committed by
issuing of counterfeit silver coin, chiefly

b.'ought from Ireland, and frequently

stamj)ed, the better lo deceive the public

;

and frMn an erroneous opinion having pre-

vailed, fliat, because it was once circulated

in Irehiud (though since suppressed there),

it is now not unlawful to circulate it here.

—

In order, therefore, to stop the progress of

this evil, and to give efficacy to the laws

lor the punishment of persons uttering

counterfeit coin, knowing it to be so, parti-

cularly the Act of the 15th and i6tli of

Geo. II. c. 28. I am induced to ie<}uest

that your lordship will earnestly recommend
it to the magistrates in their several dis-

trici.s in the county of , to give no-

tice to the public that large quantities of

such base,coin are in circulation; that such

circulation is an offence against the laws
;

and to recommend it to traders to secure the

parties tendering such money, and also the

counterfeit money tendered, so as to iden-

tify it
J

sta'ting at the same time in such no-

tice, that, on the application to a magistrate

(in case these facts can be sufticieiitly

proved), the oflenders will be prosecuted by

the Solicitor to his Majesty's Mint, at the

public expense, and in that case a reason

able compensation will be made Ibi the los;

of time and trouble of the witnesses in sue li

prosecution.——To facilitate this mode :i'

proceeding, and the better to en.ible ihc

magistrates to carry it into fjfect, I b.,.:
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Icav.e to .fid, that in any p.irlicular c
brought before them, wherein they may be

desirous of obtaii,i-ig further inlormcztion,

tliey may receive it, upon conmumicating

the eircu'mslancesOf such ca'^e to John Ver-

non, Ifsq. of Line- Ill's Inn, the Solicilor to

his Majesty's Mint. 1 think pioper to

add on this occasion, thjt in the tae of any

quantity of counterfeit coin being found in

the pi;ssession of any person, it will be ex-

pedient to seize such coin, and to make im-

mediate communication thereof to the Soli-

citor of the Mini, u ho has exi'Tcss orders to

altend to such comnninication ;
and, in the

mean-time, it will b^ proper to eomnru the

peison for further examination. 1 liave

tl;e honour»Lo be, Sec.

Embargo on Spanish Ships.— Order rf

CotiKci! rtJativc to the detenti-n of Spanish S/iips^

and Ships ho!i!u7% Spain. Dated at the C-mtI

at ih'- Qrai's Palatefj^the iqthof Drce;;:her,

1S04. Present the King's Most Exalknt Ma-

jcstv in Lotiiicil.

Whereas information has been receiv-

ed that \m Embargo has been ordered to be

laid upon all British ships in the ports of

the kingdom of Spain: ii is this day order-

ed by his Majesty, by and \\ il!i the advice

o! hisFrivy Council, that no sb;p>or vessels

belonging to any of his Majesty's subjects

be permitted to enter and clear ont (or :iny

of the ports of Spain, until further orders

:

and his Majesty is further pleased to order

th it a General Embargo or Slop be made of

all ships and vessels whatsoever, now vvilL-^

in, cr which hereafter shall come into any

of the ports, harbours, or roads, within the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, together v\ith all persons and elfects

on board the said ships and vessels; but

that the utmost ca:e !?c taken for tlie pre-

servation of all and e\ery p-rt or tiie car-

goes on board any of the said ships, so that

no damage or em.bezzlcment wha;c'vc.r be

sustained.—- (Stgneu) S. C>. Trui-LL.

Circular Letter of the Coin k> cuidtr in Chief,

relative to 'die Sale cf Coi/i/iiiaions.— Dated
October 24, 1804.

His Majesty's r> gnlatlons in regard to the

sums to be givea and received for commis-
sions in the army, haviiig, in various instan-

ces, been disregarded, to \h': great preji;dice

of his majesty's service, his royal Idghness

the commander in chief, is pleased 10 direct,

that vxhfn an officer is desirous of retiring

from the service, and of having K ave fo sci!

his commibfaion, if his regiment is in Great

Brit.dn, he is to send his resignaiion in the

usual manner, thro'iigh llie tommanding oi-

on Spa-iish SU.u—Clr. Let. of Com. in Ch. [12

ticer of hi- regiment, to his colonel; who,
in Iran^^m 'inig the same to the commander
in thief, may 01 the same thne^ if there are

purchasers in the corps, recommend in suc-

cession, the senior of their rc-sneciive ranks

ibr purchase, both the colonel and command-
ing officers certifying, that they are sa'isfifd

that no more than the sum stipulated by his

mdjesty's regulation is given or received.— «

Sliould there be nr) purchaser in the .regi-

ment, the resignation of the officer desirous

to retire, is alone to be transmitted in the

manner and form above m-ntioned ; when,
should the application be deemed proper to

be granted, his royal high /tws v/ill recom-

mend t(j i.is majesty, such ofiicer for the

purchase, as to his royal highness may ap-

pear most eligible. Officers belonging to

regiments stationed in irehmd, must make
their application in a similar course to the

commander of the forces there; and, on fo-

reign stations, through the commanding of-

ficer, to the general officer uiider whose
coinmand they are; their applications being

I uniformly sanctioned by their respective com-
manding ofiicers, who are to certify, in the

same manner as colonels of regiments at

home, that they are satisfied in regard to the

sums given, or to be received, being in strict

conformity to his majesty's regulations. Co-
lonels, wl'en absent from Great Britain and
Ireland, may empow^er the ofiicer in actual

command of their regiments, or their regi-

mental agents, to recommend purchasers for

vacant commissions, in which case the ne-

cessary certificates, in regard to the sum to

be paid in regimental succc'-sion, must be

signed by them in the colonel's absence, as

Well as the recommendation for the purchase,

and the person so recommending to cornet-

ciesor ensigncies vacant by purchase will be
held respon.sibie for the eligibiiity of th-^. per-

son recommended. The commander in chief

is further pleased to direct, that when ari

officer is desirous of retiring on half-pay, re-

ceiving the difference, the same rules are to

be observed in regard to transmitting his ap-

plication ; but no recommendation in suc-

cession is to accompany the request to retire;

as bis royal highness will hiinself nominate

the officer to be proposed to his majesty for

the exchange. To enable the command-
er in chief to recommt-nd officers for pur-

chase, it is necessary that regular returns of

all olficers prepared to purchase promotion
should be transmitted from each rt-ginv-nt

and corps in the service to the commander in

chief's oiiice, Horse Guards, London, on the

25tli of March, the 25ih of June, the 'ioih

of September, and the 2.5th of December m
each year, utultr cover to his r,)yHi highness's^
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niilitary secre'ary ; and theae ic'urns must
particularly state where the nioney of each
mdivivlual desirous of pnrch.- '

4 is lodged,

or offered to be obtained; an-' -inilar returns

must bfc forwarded to tLe regi. cutal agent

fur the inforni;'tion of their re.sj active colo-

nels. Officers on leave" of absence from
corps on to eign sei vice, n;3y transmit their

applitcaions to purchase or sell, through the

colonels of theit regiments ; and in th^n event

of a change in an oshcer's circumstances be-

tween the (juarterly returns, he may make a

direct coaununioation to head-quarters, in

ordtr to pievcnt aty purchase takuig place

in iiis own corps, by which he may be pas-

sed over by a junior officer. This rule is ap-

plic ibie also to ofticers on the recruiting ser-

vice, or other militar)' duties, whose corps

nsay be on a foreign station. Offic'ers on

1) itf pay desirous ot exchanging to full pay,

giving the regulated difference, must ad-

dress themselves to head-quarters, stating

where ih-^ money is lodged, or to be obtain-

ed, to enable the commander in chief to le-

commend them as vacancies occur. After

ter these orders have been circulated, no at-

tention will be paid to representations of of-

ficers who have neglected to return them-
selves prepared to purchase, as, whatever
hardship., they may suffer in that case, tr^u^t

be t nlirely owing to their own neglect. In

cau.iing ihese orders to be circulated to the

army, the commander in chief thinks pro-

per to declare, that any officer who shall be
found to have given, directly or indirectly,

any thing biryond the regulated price, in dis-

obedience to his majesiy'.s order.Sj or to have
attempted to evade the regulation in any man-
ner whatever, will be reported by the com-
mander in chief 10 his majesty, in order that

he may be removed from the service: and it

is also to be understood, that the prescribed

fonris of application for the sale and purchase

of commissions, and the usual certificates

annexed thereto, are in all instances to be

complied v^ith.—By command of his royal

highness the commander in chief. G. A.
Eade:s, military sec.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Family Reconciliation (continued

from Vol. VI. p. 106 i). Before I proceed
further to remark upon the probable con-

sequences of this reconciliation, it appears
necessary to explain a little more fully the

nature of the connexion of our Political Fa-

7nllj', and also to lake a short retrospective

view of the causes and progress of the quar-

rel which has now been so happilv termi-

nated. ^The main principle of The Fa-

liiily seems, as wAi before observed, to be,

that all the power and emoluments oi the

—Rnni[y lleconcnatlon. [14

government of this kingdom con<;tar,tly be-

long, of right, to the different raenibers of

The Family, who, however they may dis-

agree as to the di ilribation, ought, on 10
account, to sutFer any portion of this their

inheritance to fall into the hands of any
other persons but themselves. This prin-

ciple seems to be so firirdv fixed in the

minds of tiie ])ersons who have adoptetl it,

(h it, upon whatever arises fairly out of it^

the)% whenever an occasion offers, argue, as

upon a ^elf evi^'ent po'^ition. Hundreds of

instances might here he cited, wherein ths

members of The Family, or thcif partisans,

have thus argued. Whoever Inis paid the

slightest attention to their language, whe^^'

ther in or out of doors, must have perceived,

that (hey always talk of the government asr

something which is {heirs; thai they reason

as if it were admitted, as a matter f)f course,

that .some of them must be our rulers: and,

thai: the onlv question for both them and us

to coiisider, is, leb'icb of them are the persons

most proper, or whose turn it is, to rule us.

I have recently made some quotations 'Vom

the pamnldet, entitled ''A Plain Reply,"
published by some vtxj close frii^nd of the

Addington branch of The Family, in order

to counteract the effects of the " Plain
" Answer," which was written by Mr.
Long, or, at least, which went to the press

from him. The " Plain Reply" wl;s at-

tributed to Mr. Bragge, whethrr correct-

ly or not I cannot say ; but, it bears inter-

nal evidence of having been written, or dic-

tated, by some one having direct access to

the then minister, and, in point of execution

it is not beneath the talents of JVFr.

Bragge. In this pamphlet the family doc-

trine makes its appearance in almost every

paragraph. I will cite a few instances as I

turn over the pages. " The fact is," says

the writer, " that Mr. AdJington's relin-

" quishment of his situation as Speaker was
" considered by him, and must be con.n-

" dered by every candid man, as an ahso-

" lute, and real sacrifice.'''' Just as if he had

given up the fee simple of a house or a farm;

and without, for a moment, admittirg even

the possibility of any other person ever pre-

suming to offer himself as a candidate for

t'ic Chair. Speaking of the friendly office

performed by Mr. Addington towards Mr.

Pitt and his colleagues (but towards Mr. Pilt

in particular) in taking possession of the go-

vernment at the time of the resignati-m, the

writer concludes tlms : "From this" r<he

motions of censure on the part of opposi-

tion] " From this, and much more, they were
" relieved by Mr. Addington's consenting

" to beco.me their successor. By lus enrn-

<' cr'Hc- tc carry on admlnhtvatkn. they becarue
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" zit cnce sccr.re I'rom c\ tiy nftack, ihev
<' were enabled t) reuie in pc-acc-, and
*' without, as tliey conceived, any dimiiu-
" lion of character or re])utatiori." That
this favour was conferred sok/'y m Mr. Pitt

mast be evident; for Mr. Addin^-Un ua;
the successor of only that one genileman

;

nor hud the others, except Mr. Dundas, per-
hjjis, any share in recomnjending him to

either the king nr the people; and, things

so turned out, ihat he n.ever received ai:y

sup]x)rt from iheni, never having, in tlieir

opinion, deserved it. But, \<, hatwe have
tj-aliciiu to at present, is, th.e Famihy notion
expr<rssed in tliis pa.^snge. This writer

talks (.f " t-ngaging to carry on the adniinis-

" traiion," as one talks of carrying 0!i ar,n-

tlier's business for him ; and the cf):!cern

seems to becon'^.idered perfectly as z/in-jnte

one: no idea of public (hity appears iohave
entered into the writer's' pdnd : Mr. Ad-
dington was so kin.d as to carrv on the go-
vernment and to sh.eiler Mr. Pitt, and Ver

that, whether Mr. Pitt oug!;t to be .sheltered

or not, Mr. Adeling; .n is to he ajipiauded '

A little further on tiie writer li.is to speak
of the change in Mr. Pitt's Parliame.ntnry
conduct tovvnrds Zvlr. Acldington, and to

remark npon the can es a:-.d inlhieiice

whence tirit change procneded. '' I udll
" believe,' savs he, '• that he" [."vk. PiSt] w as

" not so inser.sible to the force of pr:\ ate
" Iriendnh'p as to resolve, all at once, to se-
"' parate himself from the companion of
" his youth and the friend of liis riper years;
'' from the man with whom he had lived so
" long upon terms of the utmosLfdmiliarity.
' I believe he felt, as every man must fee!,

" that, by taking ofrke with his approbation,
" and under such circumstances,' Mr. Ad-
'" dington had acquired a claiai to his sup-
*' port." Here again, the taking ofnce is

con=>iderrd as a mere ijrivats concern, I'lie

c'aim ^to support does r\<X profess to be
grounded upon any public reason, but solely
upon the private connexion and obligations
of the parlies. After having pointed out,
pretty intdligibly, the persons vvho had se-
cretly been labouring to withdraw Mr. Pitt's

support fio:n Mr Addington, and describing
the danger there v/as of -s-eing the fonneT-
ranged in oppo-ition lo tlic laiit-r, the V/riter
concludes ihus : " J. v.'as, no doubt, in order

to avrri a s-aite of things so distressin'^ to
" his feelings, and to pn.'curs a return of'ihat

irienddiip v.'hich lie continued atlection-
" a ely lo cherish, as well as to .secure to the
" country the more imrnodiate a.ssistarce of
" abiliticij, which were valued as highly by
\- hira. asby f.ny Hisn alive, that 'Mr. Ad-
^^

dingtcn, eariy in the' y^ar 2'^0?, rca^'iiy

—Familj Urroncliatlon. [1
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" listened to suggt^stions, throv/n oat (no
" matter by whom) of Mr. Pitt's being dis-

" posed to enter again into administration."

Here we have their cw"n statement of the

motives whence the negotiations for place

be;;an, in the winter of 1 803 ; and we find

that these motive.^ were, like all the others by

which the parties appear to have been actuated,

the keeping of the power and tnioluments of

the stf.te among=t themselves, and the ex-

clusion of all others from having therein any

share whatever. Then follows a statement

relative to the terms ot the proposed accom-

modaiion. " Mr Pitt," says the writer,

'• wa-; olfered to resume his former situation

" in the cabinet, and that vacancies would
*•' be made for the purpose of admitting Lord
" ?.Ielvi!lc into the cabinet, and others of
" Mr. Pitt's friends into different official si-

'• tuations. Kow^/' says he, •' let it be con-
" sidered, v.^ho, besides Mr. Addington. are

" llie members of the cabinet. Be it re-

" .niembered, that they were originally ]Mr.

" Pitt's friends, and not Mr. Adding! en's
;

" that they even came into the cabinet, not
" only vn::t.J, but iiavisd by Mr. Pitt ; and
" what couid be apprehended by Mr. Pitt

" from, an administration composed of such
" persons? What doubt could be entertain-
" ed of his m-intaining all iheinflaence and
" ail the prcpcnd;:-rance which belong to a

" pvifiK"; uiioi.sier? Can any trian seriously

" btlieve that he could object upon any
" such orounds ? For we are not told wdiat

" situation Mr. Addington could be placed
" in npon any such supposition, or how it

" was lo be contrived that he .should take

" the lead of his leader. The fact is, that

" in this respect, as in all others, IMr. Ad-
" dington ;rcted tov.-ards Mr. Pitt v/idi that

" fud confidence which became an honour-
" able man towards one whom he co.nsider-

'• ed to be equally honourable, and. as yet,

" his friend. He elfered either to go out en-

" thtly^ or to take the situation, wh^.teverit
" was, wifich A]r Put should assigti him

;

" such a situation as v.'ould put it out ef his

" pmrrr if he were so inclined, to be again
" Mr. Pitt's !!::cc'Ssor. Could now, I a k,
" L\'ir. Addington give stronger or more
" ui;oquivoca] proofs (f hi-; sincerity, of his
' attachment lo Mr. Pitt r" Very strong in-

deed ! LTnqu'stionably very .'•irong ! So
anxious v/as he. good soul 1 lo quiet the ap-

prehensions of his jealous friend, that h"- was
ready to submit even to become a peer of the

realm for that purpose! And yet we have
thri confidence io reproach the French, for,

their tame siibrnission to the insolence of
Napoleon and his brethren ! But, let ns take

one ::aore passage, ' Returning to the subject
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of Mr. Pitt's conduct in Parliament, (he

writer R^ys :
" his support has not been even

"' that which an indhrerent person, coming
*' into office under such circnmslances,

" would have been entitled to claim : still

" less was it that which was due (o a man,
" who had been his inthnate friend and
" companion for so many years, who had
" g07i£. along "jJith him in every public vien-

" 5//r-^, and who, in the very act of taking
*' Oiiice, was plainly doing an act offrietid-
" sbip." This is, perhaps, more outrageous

than any thing else we ha\'e ever heard trom

one of The Family. The writer, in the

course of his pamphlet, brings forward several

public measures of Mr. Pitt that were un-

wise, injurious to the country, -and " calca-

*' late.d only to hep iiis place ;" he accuses

liim of having misconducted the w.ir against

France, and of havitig, in l/pi, done an act

by which our influence on the Continent was

finally destroyed: and, it is afer all this,

that he brings forward the circumstanre of

I\Ir.' Addington having gone along ivitb Air.

Pitt in every one of iliese measures^ as

n ground whereon the former was en

tilled to claim the parliamentary sup-

port of the latter! This clearly showfi, that

the interests o'f the nation never entt-r into

the arguments on either side. ' He spoke
* and voted for you upon eve;y meason',
' right or wrong, for so many years, and
' you ought to spealc and vote for him iii

' return!' Thi^, considering the concf-rn as

a Family one, w'as perfectly fair. Eut, how
insolent, how outrageously in^olen^ is it to-

wards the King and the Feoplv-:: 1 Yet, such

iir« the notions that pervade all the publica-

tions and discouisc of ^he Family and their

partisans. !^o indisputable do their parti-

sans consider their right to use any means
for the purpose of exciudin;.^ all otheis from
any share of the power or emoluments of the

government, that they never think it neces-

sary to enter into any justification of the

means they make use of, be they what thi-y

m?y. At the timethat ihe partisans of Mr.
Addington were repre-.enting him as the
" contidcntial servant of the King," as the

m in most fit to rnanage the afiV.us of the

nation, as the person whose loss would be

irreparable ; at the time when he was accept-

ing of the support of several persons, upon
the evidently implied condition, that he

would resist the return of Mr. Pitt to admi-

nistration ; at that very time, we now find,

that, if his partisans speak truth, he was
ready to do almost any thing to smooth the

way for that return. lie was ready to go

out altogether, to t.ikf^ whatever situation

M.". Pitt might think proper to assign hiiri,

Faiiiiy EeconcV-iatlon. [18
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even a peerage not excepted ! Hoar (his, ye

pretenders to modesty, and " hide your di-

I

" minish^d heads :" the s'-n of Doctor Ad-

dington. Mr. Pitt's family physician, is wil-

ling-' to become a Jieer cf England; and that

too from the sole, the disinterested, the ami;i

ble motive of allaying 'he jealousv and tran-

ouillizing the mind of his friend! That

a* iriendjhip like this, shoiild ever have been,

for a moment, interrupted, nulst be a sub-

ject of considerable surprize to every one un-

acquaintid with the di-coidam tempers, the

jarring interests, and jostling pursuits of (he

several members of this numerous Family.

For this reason, and in order the moie cor-

rectly to judge of the probible consequences

of the reconciliation, it Keeros necessary to

say a few words as to the causes and pro-p

gress of the late quarrel in The Family. That,

to the mnmr-nt of Mr. Addington's leaving

the chair of the House of Commons, the

most perfecf harmony and affeclion subsisted

between him aud Mr. Pitt is agreed to upon,

all sides. The circumstances, under which

the former, came into the cabinet, have beeti

dit^erenily described by tlie dftrient writers.

Mr. Long represer^s Mr. Addington as be-

ing " recommended to :he King by Mr. Pitt,"

while the author of the Pj.a in R:-ply po-

sitively asserts, that " Mr. Addington con-

" tinued to be perfectly ignorant of every

" ihing relative to the misunderstanding be-

' tween His Majesty and Mr. Put, till the

" moment when, most une.spectedly,' he re-

ft ceived His Majesty's commands to attend

" him at St. J::mes's, for the purpose of

" forming an adruini^tration ; that here-

" upon Mr. Addington hesitated; that he
" took every means to pr^vent the change
" that was in agitation ; that it was not

" wiihout great reiuctP.HCc, and after some

that I he maticr was settled; and
" that it was during this interval, that the

" offer, spoken of in the Plain Answer
'' was niade by Mr. Pitt," th,^t is to say,

" a distinct otitr to retain liis situatio",
'' until theivar should be cor,c 'tided, and the c-.nn-

" try relie.'vcdjrcm its mbst pressi-ng difficulties !ir

This last fact is stated by Mr. Long, and al-

lowed to be correct by the opposite parly.

It has often been asked, what could induce

Mr. Pitt to make this offer ; and why, if he

could, with pr.ipriely, have retained his si-

tuation, his colleagues could not have re-

tained //«•/>/ .? The//;;;f of making the offer

is, too, to be well remembered : jtwas«/9o'

the King had sent for Mr. Addington for

the purpose of forming a new administra-

tion. The object of Mr. Pitt in making ihe

offer must be too evident to need cxp^ana-

t'ca ; but, there i.^ one circuaistance alle..d-
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5ng it that never has been, that I recollect,

stated in pruit, and that is, that none of his

colleagues, except Mr. Dundas (and, per-

haps, not he) ever ivere consuhcJ as t the mak-

ing f the 'ffer^ and never heard of it, till it

came out m the liamjihlet of Mr. Ltng! The
ofler was, however, rejected by the King.

This is stated by Mr. Long, and agreed to

by his opponent. Thus situated, Rlr. f-'itt

must hnvc seen that, if Mr. Addington ac-

cepted the (iremier-.hip and formed a minis

try wiihoat his ap^^robatioii and support,

such a ministry must soon have recourse for

aid to the opposition, wlio, in that ca^e,

would, in a little time, have come in to the

full possession of power, under all the po-

pularity which peace could have given ihem.

The consequeuce^ of such an event to Mr.
Pitt himself were too alarming to be risked.

If Mr. Addington declined the undertaking,

the opposition came in atonce, and the con-

sequences were the same, only itil! nearer

at hand. No wonder, therefore, that Mr.
Pi'.t advised Mr. Addington to become mi-

nister, though his own offer of service was
rejected ; and what i? stated by Mr. Long,
as to Mr. Pitt's recommending Mr. Adding-
ton to the King, is likely to be pertecliy

correct, only that, from the manner in

which the siatemeist is made, one would
suppose, that the recomu"it;ndation jireceJi'd

the King'.s choice of Mr. Addington, where-

as, it now appeirs, that the royal ciir.ice

preceded the recomnaendation. When we
reflect on the offer made by Mr. Pitt, at the

time above-mentioned, to retain his phice

without any intimation thereof given to his

colleagues ; when we reflect, that, in the

negotiation for his return to place in J80;;,

not a word was said about the Catholic ques-

tion, and that, it is stated in the " Plain
" Rl-ply," that, at that time, Mr. Pitt

" had made up his mind upon that head, and
*' had actually relinquished it

;" when we
reflect on what has pase;ed since, and on what
is likely to psss this winter relative to the

subject, it is nest to impossible to believe,

that the obstacles to Catholic emancipation,

pr that any circumstance or circumstances

attending it, was the jy^/ cause of Mr. Pitt's

resignation. It was, however, alleged to

be the cause; he himself openly avowed it
j

and, there-fore, we cannot be reasonably re-

fused the liberty of asking, how he came to

recommend to the King, the Parliament, and
the Nation, a succe^sor, who has not less

openly avowed, that he came into power
upon the express condition of resisting the

Catliolic claims ;or,in the wordsof the Plain
Reply,'' he" [.Mr. Addington

| "could not
" but b( aware that he must be kno\^-n as com-
'' ing in'o administrdtioniu direct cpjicsition

" to the measure of Catholic emancipation."

Surely we have some ri^ht to ask, how, upon
any other than the Family principle, jvlr.

Pitt could recommend su( h a person as his

successor. But, there is anuiher question

not less material to our present purpose;

and, that is, how came jNIr. Addit^gion to

be directly Disposed to Mr. Pitt tipon this soli-

tary (/uestion, after having, to use the words
of the Plam Reply, been the'' friend and
" companion of his youth and of his riper
" years,;" after having, during all the tia)e,

placed " implicit reliance on him ;" after

having " gonti along with him in cverxj

•' public measure.'' 1 should like very much
to hear what can he said in order to account

for their difference, their wide and decided

difference of opinion, upon this single point.

Mr. Addington nev.-r heard of the question,

we are told. ri<; r u . >.:f dispute, till he
wert to il.'" ivm£ . U'cn, we are assured,

that he " hesit:ited .
' r-- endeavoured to ac-

commodate the mailer between the King
and Mr. Pitt : at last he accepts office by
the advice of the latter, and with the promise
of his support, though it is well known that

he S' cept>> it f.r the expres.s purpohe of op-

posing the very measure, because he could

net carry which Mr. Pitt resigned ! Where
is the man so dull as not to perceive the

motives by which both must have been ac-

tuated .'—In advising ami encouraging Mr.
Addington to take the helm, Mr. Pitt secured,

i

too, the power of filling all the other offices

;

and, we see, that the Plain Ruply states,

tliat the other nicmbersof the cabinet" were
" not only InviU'd, but actually jioiiiinattd

" by Mr. Pitt." Thus, though it is tolerably

well known, that Mr. Pitt intended another

person for the prcmier.ship, things were ar-

ranged very much to his liking. The peace,

for tiie purpose of making which upon terms
like those of the treaty of Amiens, if belter

could not be obtained, is thought to have
been the real object of his resignation, was'
made ; the arrears of the loans, for which
the Income Tax was pledged, were funded;
and the people seemed to forget his errors

;

but, they also seem.ed to be very much \n-

cVmed io forgti Fi/iiself too. He. retired: nobo-
dy asked after him. His news-writers gave
out that he was studying agriculture : not a

word by way (>f invitation to him to quit his

rural pursuits. His friends lamiCntedhis ab-

sence from Parlianient, and found them-
si'lves solitary mourners ; till Mr. Canning,
bcinsting with mortification, got up in the

Mouse of Commons, and, in a voice that

was heard through the pau>es of a horse-

laugh, made the following renrsarkablc de-

claration :
" Never did young ambition 1a-

" bear so tnvxh to attach popularity and
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*' power, as my right liononrable. friend has

•' ijibonrcd for two years pa.it to detach tht;rii.

" i^e has, ill ihat period, laboured, not fur

" fame, but for obscurity ; but, much as he
*' has laboured, be cannot succeed ; for he
•' cannot withdraw himself from ihf notice

" of a people whom lie has saved."* Mr.

WilUam Giiford has told us, in a note to one

of his poems, of a poet, or novel-writer,

who, in a desperate case of public neglect,

caused it to be given out ihat he \va< dead,

jii order thereby to furnish occasion for the

expression of such sentimcmts of regret for

his loss as might have a favourable operation

upon his restoration to life. Mr. Pitt'" friends

did not give out that he was dead: they de-

clared hitn, however, to be very sick : bit,

though they accompanied this decl.iration

witii the expression of most awful apprehen-

sions as to the consequeiic;s, the nation ap-

peared perfectly resigned ; and, when iMr.

Pitt came back to Parliament from Hnth,

it appeared, by his division upon Mr. Pat-

ten's motion, that in detacblng peopir from

khn, he had succeeded (o a much gie.iter

extent than Mr. Canning appeared six miniihs

before to have been aware of; for, upon
that occasion, it appeared, that Mr. Fox, at

the end of a twenty-years' opposition, h id a

far greater number of steady friends than

Mr. Pitt had, at the end of a twenty years'

ministry. In short, Mr. Pitt now beijan to

feel that he wns in imminent danger of sink-

ing into complete obscurity, and he appears

to have resolved, about the end of the year

1802, to make an effort to save himself from

so intolerable an end. Mr. Canning, who
had never opened his lips against the mi-

nistry from the time they came into power
to the month of November 1802, now be-

gan to attack them, and that, too, in a

manner which clearly shewed, that his shafts

were levelled at the men. Mr. Pitt kept

away. He was sick. He went to Bath.

Th^"y wanted no witch to tell them what all

this meant. Their newspapers attacked Mr.
Canning with unbounded rage; and their

paii:iphlets have since made his conduct the"

m^in ch irge against Mr. Pitt, whom they

accuse of having kept aloof hiuiself. while he
let loose Mr. Canning upon (hem, in order to

worry them into a surrender at discreiion;

and, indeed, whoever reads Mr. Cannings
speeches during the period alluded to, and
compares them with the pamplilet of Mr.
Long, will not be nmch astonished at the

accusation. f When the signal was thus

thrown out in the conduct of Mr. Cnn-
ning, the ministers, as appears by the state-

* Register, vol. \l. p. 1755.

t Se- llegisLer, vol. II and III,
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m> nt of the Plaim Rfply^ cnmolained
to Mr. Piir and " what iliey expec'<-d Iroin
' h: >'., and could never obtain from ii'm,

" was, x\^^ that he should put any reMramt
•' upon Mr. Canning's oratory, but tltat he
*' should disavow the sentiments uttered by
" that gendenan : that he should say, or
" give aot!v)rity to others to say, tiirtt Mr.
" Canniiig was not his represent;ifive ia
" pariiLunent, was not delivering his opi-
" nion<; ; which was a mistake, lirt, ow^iic
" {o M" Pitt's nience on that hea^'. was ac-
" toaliy made by some prrsoiis, and h.i;dl_v

'' kept clear of by oihers.'' Tims S'!;.re'd

were t!ie tempers of Tne Family at the close

of the year (802, a time wh.en tlie ministers

were utterly at a loss to know whether they

should determine upon thf c-.vitinuance of

»

peace, or a rf:'newal of the war ; a time, to

tliem, of t:ncommon anxiety and alarm.

Under the t.. '/onr-ble effects of peace and
of two abundant h-irv'Sts, Mr. Addington's

alFairs hai been so prosperous, that he pro-

bably began to forget evtry thing 'hat he
and Mr. Pitt mu^t have talked about, during

the days of interval betwe-m his being sent

for by the Kng, and the final acceptance of

the- premiership. The newsp:;pera seemed

, to have become his instead of Mr. Pitt's :

he paid little attention to what was aid, in

the House, against the measures of the for-

mer min'stry : the [)!ace appeared to begin

to look like his own : and, he evidently did,

at one lime, tliink himseif capible of hold-

ing it as long as he pleased by playing off

the three other pariies against each other,

as occasion might serve. But, when he
sav/ano!her war coating on, so close upon
the heels of his peace, he began to tremble^

and lost no time in endeavouring to avoid

the open hostility of Mr. Pitt, wltich ha
dreaded much more th.m that of Buonaparte

or of all the commanders in the world. Ac-
cordingly we are told in the Plain RsPLr,
that " in order to avert a state of things;

" so distressing to his feelings, and to pro-
" cure a return of that friendship which he
" continued affectionately to cherish, he,

" early in the year 1803, listened to sug-
'' gostions thrown out of Mr. Pitt's being
" di?p';.sed to e'lter agiin into administra-
'• ticjn." 'I'his i<-d to liie n"goriation for

place, whiciij as vve have sf en, terminated

in wideai(-g the bre.Tch. Mr, Pitt wanted

Mr. Addington first to resign, in effect, and

to suffer him, called upon by the King
himself, to for.m just such an administration

as he pleased ; intimating at t!ie same time,

his intention to bring in Lof's '-pencer and

Grenville, if they ciiose it, b>=c.uise he

readily supposed, that his coming in v/ith-

out some such aid, would oniy be a prelude
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to his fail, nf-vcr to rise again. To this

proposition, hfwever, Mr, Ac!ding't on would
DOt consent ; and thus was he Ic^it to reel

along as well as he could, sustained bj the

contests of tl c other parties rather than by

any strength of his own. This was pecu-

liarly the case in the discussion of the se-

veral questions at the breaking out of the

war. And here, ir was truly curious to ob-

serve the exact proportion thatwas observed

in the nioven^ients of Messrs. Canning and

Pitt respectively. At the out^^et of Mr.
Addington's ministry, and. all along through

the discussions relative to the peace vvith

prance and the Conveniion with Russia, Mr.
Canning urestrved a profound silence, but

^ave the ministers his vote ; while the latter

Aigave them his active oratorical support :

from the meeting of parliament in Novenv
bar, 1802, to the breaking out of the war
in May, 1S03, the disapproving silence of

the former gradually grew into an oratorical

disapprobation
J while the active oratorical

support of the latter sunk by degrees into a

disapproving silence : at the breaking out of

. the war, and upon thequesiion ot) Mr Patten's

motion in particular, the former came to

direct and general censure, in vote as well

as in language ; while the latter, keeping

at his slated distance, found sosne things to

censure, bist not every thing, and, there

fore, moved, supported, and voted for, the

previoiis question. But, the disguise was
no longer to be preserved. The Addingtons
saw that it was useless any longer to attempt

to keep their places by co.ncihatiiig Mr. Pitt

;

they appear to have resolved to siand as long

as they could in defiance of hi.'n ; and, as

Some of the Old Opposition were disposed

to lend them their aid, and even to continue

to support them rather than suiter them to

fall under j.lr. Pitt, there appeared to be

same reason to suppose, that th^y would
have lived over the next session, unless a

co-operation should take place between Mr.
Pitt and Mr. Fox ; if that co operation took

place, though only for a few days, it was
evident that thr^ir ministry was at an end.

To efiect this cooperation was in agitation

so early as the summer of 1803 : it was not

brought to bear till the month of April
last., and the consequences are well known.
Mr. Erskine and Mr. Sheridan were averse

from the co-operation, because, said they,

the consequence will be there^-openingof the
cabinet to Mr. Pitt, rather than which we
ought to support the present minister.

These gentlenaen certainly acted consistently,

it that was their view, and they have de-
clared it to have been their only view; but,

thtir judgment, in my opinion, failed them
;

ior, nothing, in the then state of things,

R.
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would have been gained by prolonging the

administration of Mr. Addington, seeing

that, 'whenever he 'went out Mr. Pitt would^

at Jint, come In. The nation wanted to see

him fairly turned out. He had still the re-

putation ef resigning: his partisans were
still bold and loud : it was necessary that he
should come again and try what he could do
with alfairs which he had so embroiled,

with the vessel which he had " piloted in^o
'* port in j^/IVy." Mr. Pitt and Mr. Can-
ning appear to have thought, that, when
th-y had formed their new ministry, they

had out-witted the opposition, made them
the ladder of their ambition. They now,
perhaps, begin \.o feel, that they were mis-

taken ; and, that they were doing the very

thing that every sensible man of the opposi-

tion mubt have wished them to do, unless,

indeed, Mr. Pitt could have been brought to

take a second place in the ministry. I think

I csn venture to say, that no one of the

leadv'-rs of the opposition was at all deceived

by the result of their co-operation with Mr.
Pitt ; ar.d, as to myself, let the pages of the

Register for the months of April and May
last speak for me, and say, whether I was
not, ail along, fully aware of what finally

took phice. To me it was equally clear, and
I have endeavoured to render it so to my
readers, that the Addingtons would not long
reinain separated from Mr. Pitt. That he
would do without them as long as he could

v.^as cfrtain; and, if he could have regained

his former colleagues, their penance would
have been, perhaps, of long duration ; but,

ihey would naturally seek to rejoin him,
well knowing, that, of themselves, they

could do nothing, and that they never could

lise to any degree of consequence amongst
the opposition. The formation of the pre-

sent njinistry was singularly favourable to

them : it has already etfected their purpose,

and that, too, in a way that they scarcely

could have hoped for. They know Mr. Pitt's

distress, they know the endeavours he has
made to stand without their aid, and they

will value themselves accordingly. This
brings us to the third point. But, in order

to form a judgment as to the probable con-

sequences of the reconciliation that has now
taken place, we must look back a little to

reasons which were alleged for turning the Ad-
dingtons out. There were several distinct rea-

sons, but there was one general one, namely,
their unfitness for office, or, in the words
of Mr. Pitt himself, their " hwapaciiy and
imbecility." In the pamphlet of Mr. Long,
this charge is repeated no less than eighteen

tirnes; in the pamphlet of Mr. Robert
Ward, who now si's close at the back of his

modern CaiaulLas, it is repeated, and some-
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times in langunge the most contemptuous

and insulting, forty-three times ; Mr. Can-

ning, in his several speeches, has repeated

it till the ear tires with the sound, and, in

the debate of the 18th of June, he specifi-

cally stales his objection to tliose members of

the late ministry, who were displaced by the

change. " I shall content myself," said he,

" with vindicating my own consistency. I

" objected to the administration of foreign

" atJ'airs, and that has been changed ; I ob-

" jected to the naval administration, and
" that has been changed j i objected to the

" military administration, and that has been
" changed ; I also objected to the general
" superintendence of the whole, and that

*' has been changed." That h, he objected

to Lord Hawkesbury, Lord St. Vincent,

Lord Hobart, and Mr, Addington ; the first

•was removed, and the other three were
turned out, before he would join the minis-

try. And, will Mr. Addington come to be

removed too ? This is really a (juestion.

And here, as Mr. Canning is so nice upon
the head of consistency, 1 cannot help hoping,

that he will condescend to clear up a doubt,

which this same speech of his, viewed in

conjunction with another of his speeches,

has excited in my mind. Afier having

stated the grounds upon which he justified

his consistency in coming into the new mi-

nistry, having in it sis of the former " in-

" capable and imbecile" cabinet, he said,

" 1 candidly confess that no man was more
" disappointed than myself [in finding that

an administration upon narrow principles

was formed], " I wish it had been other-
" wise. I have myself no object of per-

" sonal ambition ; but, when my right

" honourable friend thought he could gain
" assistance from me, I did not feel mysi if

*' inclined to relinquish the part I was called

" upon to act, because it wasan arduous one."

Mr, Canning is nov/ going to see an instance

of the danger there is for an orator to dab-

ble in intrigue. On the third of June, IKOJ,

he supported and voted for Mr. Patten's mo-
tion of censure, though Mr, Pitt spoke and
voted against it. Upon that occasion, he,

said :
" For the first time in my life, I an;,

*' hy an over-rid'mg sense of duty, to vote dif •

*' fcrentlyfrom my right honourable friend."

Now, I would beg leave to ask him, in wl!-=!t

respect the tie of duty was stronger in this

instance, than in the instance before n:en-

tioned. Why did he not follow his right

honourable friend in his motion for the pre-

vious question as well as in his formation of
a ministry, fwheii the latter was as much
against his wi<h, or, at least, against his pro-

fcssiong, as the former could be? Did his

right honourable friend loosen ihe tie^ in the
case of the vole of censure; and were, then,

the suspicions and charges of the Adding-
tons Vv'ell-founded after all? Or, did the

tie of Itself become more binding, when
strengthened with a salary of four thousand

founds a year, though enjoyed under a cabi-

net of ten persons, upon the heads of six of
whom he had votrd for a resolution of cen-

sure? This is a dilemma from which it will

not be easy for Mr. Canning to extricate him-
self. The truth is, I believe (and other per-

sons believe it too), thaj, this gentleman had_,

when he made the s-peech last quoted from,
profited from a worthy colleague of ,his, and
was, in case of accidents, endeavouring to

provide himself with '•'" two strings to his
' bow."' But, I strongly suspect, that, when
his present bow fails him, he may, for a con-
siderable time, at least, give over the chase of
ambition; for, .there is no man in ihe oppo-
sition of common sense that can believe,

that, looking b,)ck to the vote of censure ia

June, 1803, Mr. Canning could have bet-a

induced to enter ag.9i?ist hi.^ inclinatlmi into

the present ministry. No: he has frcflf

embarked in it, and he must siiik or swiui

with the pilot whose praises is the bnnhen
of his song. 'Whether Mr, Aduingtonwiii
quietly sufier him to remain is another que';-

tion : it is thought by some that he will not.

But this is a matter of very trifiing import-

ance: there is no rea:ion why they should
not agree fni! as well as Lord Hawkesbury
and Mr. Canning now do. Neveriheles-,

the charge of " incapacity and imbecility

so liberally bestov.-ed upon Mr. Addingtoti
and his colleagues by Mr. Pitt,- must, some-
how or other, be smoothed over, or it is, one
would think, quite impossible that ony real

co-operation should take place. There are

three suppositions respecting the course

v/hich Mr. Addington will take ; the first i,s

that he will take neither office nor peerage,

but will give iiis support in the character of
a volunteer, and with all the advantages

arising from apparent disinterestedness: ihe

second is, that he will accept, as a reward
for his services as speaker, a coronet, a blue-

ribbon, and a thumping pension, and v.dil

quietly give up all pretensions to ofiice and
power: the third is, that he will insist upon
a seat in the cabinet, upon an olfice cf great

importance in the state, and upon the resto-

ration to place of the greater part of thosa

persons who were turned out of the ministry

along with him. This last suppodtion is by

far the most probable ; for, it is impossible

to believe that he would come and give his

support to the minister merely because he

was reconciled to hiaij and though he
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be willing to wear the motto

of " incapacity znA ipihccility' in his

;i!moriai be;;ri'i>gs, provided a good round

sum of monfy tame with thf^ title, yet, it

can sc-TLfly be imagined iliat his •ruiid'-,

that those who wirrturiiod out with him,

branded by Mr. Pitt wiih the ni'ks of
•• incahf.city ?t'C\c\ i,':ltri'-f\' ;'' it c;in toaice'y

be impiiijined, tha' Mr. Yorke, Mr. Hr.iggr,

rhe light honouirtble Hiley, Mr. Bond Mr.
Vansitrart, and the rest c.f the llnrtt-r;:, whom
Mr.Adding'on can bring with him ; it c'ui

scarcely be im^^'iird that they will be.saiis-

lied, that they v.^ill reg.ird their icpui'tion

as restored^ merely by the ci'oumstance of

their leader hrivi'i? been loaded with litles

and with publ'C mop. v. As to jieering and

pens'oning ihf- w'v It of thfm, that is out cf

the quesrioii. I'hr-y mn'-t and will, there-

fore, come i'gain into office, or ihey must

and will oppose the n/mister ; and ihey will,

on every acronntj be justified in opposing

him the more steadily and strenuously in

consequen' - of 'he iirfection of their chitf

:

nay, iheir teputation will demand such a line

of conduct on ihrir part ; and, then, Mr.
Pitt's object, his gieat, and, indeed, his 53.r,

purpose in ih'^ rtconc illation, is entirely de

feated. Precisely what sliare of the power
and emoluments of the state they may shiok

proper to demand, it is impossible fo: any

one uncoiinec;:fd with them to say ; but,

one may venture to predict, th^t they will

be satisfied with any iliingj.^w/ of thei: i.-rmer

possessions 3 and, indeed, it is probable, iii-y

will insi;t upon something b: yord ihtm,

There <^x^\ Mr. Canning and. Mr. Pitt, who
turned ihivm out upon the charge ct '• mca-
*' [lacity and 2n:becili;y^' and this chaige they

must do away by obtaining a re-instatcment at

least, or tht-y must know, that, by giving

their suppori to Jklessrs. Canning and Pitt,

they tacitly acknowledge the justice of the

charge; they render indelible, they deepen

down to the veiybone, the mark with which
they v/ere before merely branded. Their

return to place must, therefore, produce

considerable inconvenience. There are not

many of them having pretensions to very

high o.^ice 5 but, their introduction wdl,

r)evertlielcs.s, make a gentral stir, a squeez-

ing, a jostling, and a growling. 1 o aJd

many to the pension list would, just at this

time, be rather unseemly. Yet, what is to

bidone.' To make more offices would be

difficult. The Family is evidently bcco.r.e

too numerous. It is time there were a chccls.

to its population ! Some persons think, that

George Piose, 3.1r. Long, Mr. Canning and
others, who have been regarded as more par-

i.cularly hoslile to Mr. Addingtcn, wli! rt-

v.£n. As wf-ll might you ask puss to part

with htr whi'-kers andher claws ! jtill, after

aU, son~.ebody must rfj?^«; and he cewiilcM-

t.Tinly arise freih heart burnings and disputes

and rcvilings -nThe Family. Their rage will

not. perhaps, agdn extend so far as to the

writing and pu' lis.'vng of pamphlets: they

have paid too deai'yfor that : but, that tht-ir

quarrel will be lancorous there can be no
doubt ; and, though it may not produce any
advt-rs'. votrs, it will, upon trying ocra^ions,

lie \ : x\ lik:ly to take three or four, at least,

f om the ranks of the minister. Hut, the

mo'i important corsideration of all is, the

strong proof, alForded by the circumstances

of this r^conc'iliation, of !\ rayid decline uf

All. Fitt's Jir.zver. Without inquiring into

any circumstance«, the fact of his hiving

so soon come to a reconciliation wiih Mr.
Addington, wiih the man, to whom he wa.s

speaking, no longer ago than the :8th of

June last, in the words chosen for my motto,

and on whom he, before as well as since that

time, bestowed almost every appellation

which our language afiords, expressive of

distiust and conte-npt ; the simple fact of his

having so soon core to a reconciliation with

this n)an is quite a sufficient sign of his dis-

tress, e'^pecialiy when we consider, that the

whoie nuinbtr of votcM aitached to Mr. Ad-
riingtou does not surpass thrteen. The cir-

cumstances, however of this reconciliation,

leave not a shadow of doubt as to Mr. Pitt's

situation The ^iwewas after the failure of his

endeavours and expectations with regard to

the fricuds of the Prince; after a high office

had been oiiered to several persons succes-

sively, and by them successively refused j

hcvicus \.o the meeting of parliament, v.^hiclx^

meeting had been most unexpectedly and
unaccountably postponed The mnnner was
the most hucniliaiing to Mr. Pitt that could

possibly be conceived: it is stated amongst

tbecouit news, and in all the newspapers;,

that the reconciliation took place in conse-

quence of a previous arrangement betweeii

His Majesty and Mr. Pitt, and that the recon-

ciled parties shook hands in tire presence of

the former ; and, I venture to state as<z/'?rf,

that, the friendly comnumication began by a

letter from Mr. Pitt to Mr. Addington,

and that, too, on tbe vcnj Jiext after the

fattier zvere not u^'io?2 sfieaking terms ! When
to these circumstances is added that of His

Majesty's recent visit to Mr. Addington, is

it net impossible to believe, that the latter

will consent to be shoved aside by xMr. Pitt

v/ith a peeiage and a pension } Th.it he,

together with all those who weie turned out

with him, intend quietly to vote for Mr.
Pitl with that genileman's charge of " /»-
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" ca[iacih and imbecility" still ringing in

their tars, and in the ears of all those who
are now to sit in jndgment upon their talents

and their characters ? Let it be remember-
ed too, that Mr. Adciington and his rela-

tions and adheients have, as the snying is,

" a crow to pluck" with their former col-

leagues, wdio so shortly turned about and
became the coUengues of Mr. Pitt. It has,

indeed, been suggested, that it was a con-

trivance between those who went out and
tljose who remained in, to get Mr. Pitt into

the yitnation where he now is, in order to

enfeeble him, to degrade him, to take from
him all support bui their own, thus to ren-

der him their dependent, and to maiie use

of him merely as a maker of speeches and
as a defender of their administration. This
is, hov^-ever, imputing too much foresight

to the parties ; though it must be confesbcd,

that, if such was their intention, ihey have
most completely succeeded. But, it must
be presumed, I think, that it was not ; and,

that Mr. Addington and his adherents, have
a very good ground of quarrel with those

who staid behind tliem in place. That the

ben.^voleiit principles of the reconciliation

will embrace this case also there can be no
doubt ; but, it is hard to believe, that the

Addingtons will sutler those who deserted

them to continue to derive any advantage
from their desertion. The sharing of power
and emoluments is, however, not the thing

that will produce the striking effect upon
the minds of the people and of foreign

nations, with regard to the situation of Mr.
Pitt ; it is the share which Mr. Addington
will have, and which he must kt the locrhi

hwtv he has, in the management of the affairs

of the country : in the proposing, the dis-

cussing, and the determining upon the great

raea^ures of state. He has been, and by
Mr. Pitt, too, charged with, and turned out

for, " incapac'Uy and imbecility ;" and he
must drag on a degraded life under that

charge, unless he takes his full share in

governing the country. Indeed, there is no
appearance of any backwardness, on his

part, in this respect The Times, a paper
entirely devoted to him, has, on the 4th
instant, in an article bearmg all the marks
ot auihorily, given a pretty broad hint of
Mr. Addington's intention and tint his in-

tention IS not to act an 7/«(itT/J7/<' oart, wi'l

be easily perceived. " If there are any
'* .'3i)bjec!s in discussion, after the recon-
'•' oil 'a; ion that lias taken p'ace under the
" highest auspices, it is not very reason

-

'* able' tor \y.\ one acquainted even with the
*' ,naraes.oi^ tlis-right h.;nourable gentlem n

fti-'aliyded to, to iaier th it those subjects
*^ tijiVt uyoii the rayk oj emolument oi of-

" frees, upon the queuhm of iv}io shall
'^' h:ive the precedence in the cabinet, or the
" caslingvote in it. Are there no subjects
'• of national importance, upon which it is

" possible for these ministers to be tleU~

'•' berating ? Is it improbable to suppose
" that viutual concessions, and reciprocal

" api)roxiinations, may be taking p'ace upon
" such points as the i^nlhnlic Question the
" Spanish (Far, the fusion of tke Militia
" into the RegrJ-ir Army, or any other mea-
" suras of equal dignity and it iportance ?'*

What! Mr. Addington ! That Mr Ad-
dington, whom Mr. Pitt turned out, only

si.x. months ago, os " incapable" of public

aiTairs 1 That Mr. Addington, to whom
Mr. Canning objected ! That very Mr.
Addington now " deliberating'' with Mr.
Pitt upon the principal measures to be pur-

sued, or laid aside ! It is good to hear that

Mr. Pitt is at last brought to " deliberate"

vvi.h some one ; and, it is pretty well known,
'that, towards others as well as Mr. Ad-
dington, he has, since his return to power,

become more condescending than formerly
;

tliat he patiently hears those now, whom
formerly he would not see, and that he talks

long in cases where it used to be impossible

to extract more than a single monosyllable

from him. It was regarded as a good sign,

that the Lacedemonians had been brought

to quit their laconisms, and to talk like

other people. What !
" mutual concessions

" and reciprocal approximations" between

Mr. Addington and Mr. Pitt ! A " qiies-

" tlcn who shall have the casting vote in,

" the cabinet !" There is, then, it seems,

to be some " counting of noses '' at last !

The measures here mentioned are, in-

deed, of importance. The Catholic ques-

tion might, perhaps, be easily gotten over j

but, not so the S/>unish iVar, and the Military

Project Bill, With regard to the former, the

conduct of the two Premiers is completely at

variance ; and, indeed, the measures of Mr.

Pitt, as to Spain, were preceded by a demi-

official condemnation of the measures of Mr.

Addington relative to that power. There are

some persons who suspect, that the recent

conduct ot Mr. Pitt ; that his orders and

counter ordv-rs ; his embargoes and counter

embargoes j his hesitation, his evident doubts

ajid appiehensions. are to be ascribed to the

parliamentary danger which he perceives

must arise fVom the pushing of things so far

as to bring the Hviuse to decide be ween his

conduct and thai of Mr. Addington to-

wards Span)! A.8 to the Mditdry Pro-

ject, \\\At is sh-^ very subject upon the

discus .ion of which Mr. Addington was

turned out. Mr a,I '•iuji(,n has his project

too; but, itw. s thrown ..,iue, and its autb t
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turned out, in order to make room t'::x ano-

ther project and another ininisL>.-r. And, is

it possible ihat the success of this other pro-

ject should not become a mntter of iiujuiry ?

And, if it does become a m;nier of inquiry,

can Mr. Addington and hvs adherents hold

their tongues ? Or, wili thejuprak and vote,

either directly or indirectly, in f<^vour oitiiat

^vhich they before couaemned. and that too

after It has notoriously faiUid of success. !o an

extent far beyond their pieaicticns ? Good
reason have they to ' deliber;:rt-j" for c^r

tainly they have a path to i:ead iw.r^ t^ioniy

than ever was befire trodden The tr.ct is,

that Mr. Addington does not join the pre-

sent administration ; he con'.es in to take

possession of it, and to preserve it as long as

possible. That Mr. Pitt has none of the peo-

ple with him, the Jews and Jobbers except-

ed, has h^ng been noiorious ; and new it is

not less notorious, that he has not the King
with him. If there could have been any
doubt remaining upon this subject the late

visit of His Majesty to Richmond Perk, just

as the news of the reconciliation readied the

ears of (he public, must have entirely re-

mo^ ed it. The courtiers are all with Mr. Ad-
dington, the country all with the oppo^ilion,

and Mr. Pilt will now become merely the

debater of the administration, over which IMr

Addington will, in reality, have the almost

absolute control. This is the iight in wln'ch

the matter is universally rega.ri.ied. i he
friends of Mr Addington do, of course,

greatly exult. Their sentiments they seem
by no means solicitous to di-guise. I'hey

very frankly declare, that Mr. Addingion is

again " the King's Minister;"' and they in-

sist, with perfect truth, that " the measures
" of Mr. Pitt fully justify His Majesty's pre-
" ference of his former Crime Minister."

This has been boldly stated in the demi-offi-

cial paper abave quoted; and, the writer

adds, that, " though Mr. Pitt is unquestion-
" ably endowed with uiuivalled talents as

" auoratcy^ and possesses grtaty;r,Kr//V<:z/know-

*' \edgQ in-AW nuittcrs ofJhic.ncc; yet, that no
*' candid man will contend, that, as a states-
*' man, versed in all those means by which
*•' the affections of a naiion are conciliated,
*' and its pern)anent interests are promoted,
*' he falls wry Z'^r slioit of the move mild,
" more conciliating, but not less firm and
*" energetic Mr. Addi."gion !" We may
laugh at this; but it is no laughing matter

ior Mr. Pitt. It is, indeed, ex|.ressive of
intolerable vanity; but, are not the circum-
stances enough to render any men vain? It

is whimsical to observe, thar^ while Mr. Pitt's

friends out of office apologize for him by

saying, that " he co:dd not helji it, the King
" ro.tild have it so ;"' his friends in office -are

using every possible exertion to persuade the

\v;irld, that " the King ncjer at all interfered."

"t he cause of this ditference in statement

needs little esplanaiion : his friends out of

brtice are anxious for his re/iutaticn; whereas

'those in office cave about nothing but his

JiTwer, and they well knovv', that, if the world

is once ihorougldy convinced, that the court

has cast him off, hib p -wer is at an end.

Tiius situated, compelled to submit to the

tqiialiiy, at least, of Mr. Actding^on, and
being constantly exposed to the danger of

beinf.' turned out, if he atteinpt to resume
his former tone and attitude, so,ine per-

sons seetn to think, that, ere long,. Mr.
Pitt will be seen, in a moment of nior-

tilic-ition, throwing down his Treasurers

staff, and leaving his more fortunate rival to

the merey of the opposition. I am of a

differeijt opinion. Mr. Canning, is sufS-

ciently ambitious; but .Vir. Canning could,

it is said, apologize to Lord Hawkesbury
for words uttered iii parliament relative to

his lordship. Mr. Pitt's ambition appears

to be of nearly the same sort;' that sojt,

which Swift is describing, wdien he begs

of us to remember, that " c!imbi?ig is

" performed in the attitude of craivlmg''

The truth is, that Mr. Pitt is not in a

state to bear any more changes. Much
of the spirit of his public reputation

has evaporated already. A fcAv more trans-

fusioos, and c^xposures to the air, would
render it perfec ilv vapid. The very rumour
of his intendi:ig again to resign, would in-

stantly produce a desertion so general as to

reduce iris numbers to the strength of a cor-

poral's guard ; for, all men of common dis-

cernment muit perceive, that he was bidding

adieu to the cabinet for ever. This is a

truih, too, of which he himself appears so

thoroughly sensible ; and, therefore, how-
ever severe his mortification, however gla-

ring the slights and gross the insults th.'jt he
has to endure, endure them he will, till the

iiour arrives, when he and his system are

destined to fall, never more to rise ; and,

that that hour may be at no great distance,

must be the wish of every reflecting and
well-informed man, who is, at the same time,

a sincere friend to the King, the Aristocracy,

the Church, ar.d the People, and who, of

course, wiJies to see England once more raise

her head amongst the nations of the earth ;

once more to resume the honours which the

Pitt administration has erased from her shield,

once aiore hoist the fiag which that admini-

stration has made hide beneath the waves.
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" It is also to be observed, that, though tliere be a just caiue of war; yet may this just cause be spoiled

«' by the access of some vice that cleaves to the action fiom the mind of the agent, either that something

"' else, not by itself unlawful, doth more efficaciously move us to the war, than the ri-ht i'scU"
;

as when
«' some kind of profit, public or private, is expected to arise from the war, being considered apart from the

"^ cause whereon the war is justified ; which vic»is very dangercus " Grotius.

__ [3433] " ""

CATHOLIC CLAIMS.
Letter H.

addressed to the rt. hon.w, p[tr,

3jr^ In the ledcr, which 1 lalfly ad-

dressed to you, I endeavoLtred lo impros^ on

Votir mind the neces^;!!)' of (u!fil!ing your

"engagements to the Catholics, from the im-

portant considerations of lionoiir, policy,

and good faith. The pains which J have

taken, to enforce the immediate execution

of a measure, involving in its happy conse-

quences the existence of the empire, have

not, I tru'^t, been bestowed wiihout effect.

But appearances are unfortunately such, as

3iot to afford a very substantial hope, that

the dearest interests of the country will su-

persede all mean and selfi-h considerations.

Undism.-.yed, however, by events ihat may
]ead to a happy terniination, and animated

\vith the purest motives of advancing the

welfare of my country, I Will freely use the

undeniable privilege of every Briton, to

canvass the acti 'nsof his Majesty's civil ser-

vants, and will review some of those

grounds, on which, I concdive, your opi-

siion concerning Catholic claims was once
decisively formed. There was a time.

Sir, when you felt the urgent necessity of

re-loring to every Briton the rights and
privileges secured by the constitution ; when
Aou even sacrificed, in this noble cause, the

first offices of the state to a strong sense of

substanti.il justice, and to high and refined

notions of honour. What gave birth to such

a display of virtue and patriotism .? You had
doubtless obtained a thorough knovvledge

of the theory and practice of the Biitish

constitution. You iviievv that its benefits

sliould be open to all loyal subjects without

distinction; and regretting that four iniL

lions of inhabitants, or one fourth of the

population of the United Kingdom, remain-
ed in a state of pfOscriptive exclusion, you
laboured to secure to them the birthright

of Englishmen. What a pity, it Is, that the

charms of returning power, the sudden
j)rospect of recovering your elevation,

should ha've shakened your manly and d;.'-

termined purpose ! The tiuth is. Sir,

the continuance of the restrictions and di^-

abilities against the Koniaii CLilhuluSj with-

out a shadow of reason, is at best a wanton
and injutiicious suspension cf the great

charter of our liberties. It is there pro-

vided, (chap. 2q) t!ia< "No i'reeman shall

" be disseised oi: his fre-'ho'd, or liberties,

" or free customs.'' By liberties. Lord
Coke understands, ist. The laws of the

realm ; aaly. The freedom which the sub-

jects of Uie realm possess; gdly, The fran-

chises and privileges which the subjects re-

ceive from the favour of the crown. (See

Lord Coke's observations onMagna Charta,

2 Instilut.) On what grouiid can you con-

tinue to sanction any longer, byyour autho-

rity, the least paii^.ful restrictic^ns against

Catho'ics, while you thus set at defiance ths

fundamental law of the realm, that great

foundation of all our liberties, and the con-
stant pride and boast of Englishmen } Re-
flect, Sir, against whom these odious re-

strictions continue to be directed. They
operate, as 1 shall shew you in the course

of mv letter, solely against the Roman Ca-
tholics, the professors of that religion, which
introduced Christianity and consequent ci-

vilization, with all its attendant blessings.

into this island ; and which gave birth to a 1

those benefices, prebends, and ecclesiastical

preierments of every kin I now existing lu

this country. These disabilities are per-

petuated sokly against the Catholic descend-

ants of those generous and high spirited ba-

rons, by whose noble exertions the Great

Charterwas first secured, the foundation of

Engli-h liberty was first laid. It cannot be

a secret to you, Sir, who must be presumed
to possess at least an ordinary knowledge

of the history of your coiintry, that the li-

berties, which fill with pride the breast of

«n Englishmai, which have contributed

more than any other cause to place th s

country in the high and commandmg situa-

tion it holds among (he nations ot the civi-

lized world, that these benefits are to be

ascribed originally to the vigour of Catholic

Barons, and Catholic Bishops; to the -pi-

rit«d conduct of a Langton, the Catholic

Archbishop of Canterbury at that time.

" A man," says Hume, " whose ineuiory

" ought always lo be respected by the Eng-
' \i-h:' (History A' E/i^UnJ, Vol. II. p.
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78, edit. 1773 ) And can it. be now nKule

a question in the 19th ceniury, uhtihertne

fullest privileges of tiie constitution should

be reitared (o tiie Catliolics ot the present

day I Shall tbey alone be debarred from the

full enjoyment of its benefits, v.diose ances-

tors tir.t secured these inestimable bles-

sings? Sucl; a political degradation must be

repugiiant to the feelings of a grateful and

generous nation. If I am rightly iurorm-

ed, you and your friends reject with a spe-

cies of sauctitied horror, the term emanci-

]>atu)n, which the Catholics employ, when
they solicit the privileges of British subject---.

Emancipation is a deliverance from slavery

of one kind or another. As to the situa-

tion of the Roman Cotholics, who are ex-

cluded from tiie benedts of the constitution,

I am justi.^ed in calling it a slate of civil

servitude, by the authority of a great man,

whom I was once proud to call my friend,

and whose poiitical nuixims are deemed

oracular by the statesmen of the present

time. " To be under the state," says Mr.

Eurke, " but not the state itself, ?2or any

" part of it, that is, to be nothing at all in

- " the commonwealth, is a situation per-

*' fectly intelligible: but to those who fill

*' that situation, not very pleasant, when it

" is uiulerstood. It is a state of civil sern.'i-

" /Hc?t? by the force ofthe definition." (See

Mr. Bui ice's celebrated Letter to Sir Her-

cules Langrl-.he, BeaconsHeld, Jan. 3, 1792.

The whole of this sensible performance 1

beg leave earnestly to recommend to tlie

attentive perusal of every member of Par-

liament before the discussion of the Catho-

lic claims). From this stale of jjolitical

slavery, the Catholics, however you may
dislike the term emancip/ation, loudly de-

mand a deliverance. The exclusiori from
' the dignities of the state, and from oriices of

trust, is rendered a peculiar hardship, by

the change which has taken place in the si-

tuation of the dilferent governments of Eu-

rope. In former periods, when govern-

ments subsisted on domains belonging to

them, an exclusion from offices could

scarcely be accounted a hardship. But now
a very general revolution has happened in

the greatest monarchies of P^urope. Go-
vernments are wholly supported by private

contribution ; a considerable portion of the

industry of individuals is given to the statc^

and the subject receives an indemnification

of the loss, by the returned profits of bis la-

bour through the channel of offices and em-
ployment'-. When the favours of the crown
4i>e "distributed with an impartial hand, uni

vcrsal s;ilisfactjon must naturally prevail,

and au accurate balance is ustiibJiilied be-

Vx.—Catholic Clams. \30

tv/ee:. the government and the people. But
v/hen a I-irge part of tiie community is ex-«

eluded from a proper share in the general

dividend, such an exclusion becomes an act

of the highest injustice, and amounts to a

Slate of double or treble taxaii m " If,'"

siys Mr. Burke, " a state should be so un-
" happy, as to think it cannot subsist vvith-

" out such a b.irbarous pro>cription, the
'• peisons so proscribed ought to be indem-
" nified by the remission of a large part of
" their taxes, by an immunity froui the of-

" fices of public burden, and by an exemp-
" tlon from being pressed into any military
*' or naval service." (Mr. Burke's Letter

oil the p«nal Laws against Irish Catholics,

1782.) If, Sir, amids*. your numeiou*
schemes of finance, you should undi-rtake

to provide for the exigencies of the state

by the expedient of a lottery on a nevr

plan; if according to the supposed scheme,

you should oblige each individual to contri-

bute a sum proportioned to his income, if

you should then allow the chances of cer-

tain prizes not to ail the contributors, but

to those only who think with you in reli-

gion, or rather, who will swear with \oa to

abiior transubstantiation, in that case, what
opinion should we form of your notions of

distributive justice.? You probably would
be deemed as iniquitous a minister as ever

guided the councils of a Sovereign. But
reflect a moment on the exclusion of Ca-
tholics from places of emolument, and tell

me how you can possibly be free from
blame in sanctioning for a day such a barba-

rous and inhuman proscriptiun. Here you
have four millions of people, who contri-

bute to the formation of this state lottery,

but who are deprived of their just chances

of a prize, by laws which operate solely

against them. I'i national justice can be
found in such a proceeding, I must profess

myself totally unacquainted with its first

elements. Place yourself, Sir, in the si-

tuation of a Roman Catholic, who professes

certain doctrines confessedly innocuous,

which he holds necessary to his eternal sal-

vation. Were )ou impressed with such a
conviction, you would deem it a cruel and
intolerable hardship to be debarred from
the otfices and dignities of the state, and
from a fair and honourable occasion of dis-

playing your talents in the service of your
country. You would consider it a most ex-

traordinary proceeding that a conscientious

attachment to the religion of the Edwards
and the Henries, should be made a bar to

employments of a civil nature. You, per-

haps, would hear with pain the exalted en-

couuuk;» wliich are justly bestowed on out
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constitution, v.hen you would be exckvled

from a partieipation in its blessings. Judge
of the feelings of four millions of people by

the dictates of your own mind, and then de-

termine, whether after raising their hopes

to the fairest prospects, you are not so'enin-

ly bound, under the present circuulstance^

of the country, to espouse their cause and

gratify their wishes.—Much, Sir, has been

said and written in this count-y on the im-

portant subject of toleration. Many encei-

lent lessons have been given by difirrent

writers, but they have not yet been reduced

to practice by his Majesty's government.

Whether you have formed a de» ided opi-

nion on the su' ject, I cannot pretend to de-

termine, as I am unac(juainted with all

those secret motives which have given

birth to so ninny liberal /iromises and profes-

sions, from you towards the Catholics of Ire-

land. Perhaps it may not be improper to

state the doctrine of toleration, grounded
on the most incontestible principles and
supported by the highest authorities. With
respect to that religious intolerance, which
leads each church to hold the exclusive doc-

trine of salvation, it must be admitted to be
perfectly proper and harmless. Truth is

unquestionably one; and the divino Author
of the Ciiristian religion pronounces his

fold to be one (John x. 16.) Now, who-
ever embraces any religion, must act from
a conviction that he is about to enter this

one fold, or one church established by
Christ ; he must, by the very nature of his

own conduct, think himself in the right

road, and those of different persuasions out
t)f the true Church of Clirist. Hence the

Church of England and the Church of
Konse, both hold the exclusive doctrine

(See ihe last article of theAihanasian Creed
in the Book, of Common Prajer.) On this

accouiit tlie lute attempt of a noble lord to

dravv a charge ot disloyalty againsi Ca-
tholics from a speculative tenet, common
both to them and Protestants, excited senti-

jnents of surprise, compassion, and asto-

r;ishment throughout the countrv. (See the

most singular and extraordinary correspon-

dence ever submitted to public inspection,

between Lord Redesdale and the Earl of
Fingal, Reg. Vol. V. p. 215.)—Having thus

siated the nature of religious intolerance, I

believe you will agree with me in saying,

that it must be confined to the siieculative

tenets, and the spiritual power clain:cd by
each particular church. All external vio-

lence, by which men are forced to enter into

any sf ct or society, cannot but be displeasing

to Flim, v/ho does not even save his crea-

tures without their coucurrence. The per-
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secution of the civil raagistrflte on the ground
of religion is peculiarly deserving of nuimad-.
version. His duty, by the nature of his of-

tice, is confined to the impavtial execution
of equal laws, to the general care of all his

subjects with respect to civil concerns, to

the security of their property, lives, and tenn-

poral welfare, and to the punishment of
crimes which disturb the peace of society.

To interfere in the religion of his subjects; by
claiming the privilege of directing their be-
lief, by proptigating his own mode of -u'or-

ship in defiance of the iuward persuasion of
individuals, by infliciing for the same pur-
pose the punish nenis of rapine, confisca-

tion, tortures, and death ; even to resort to

the more gentle mode of civil proscriptions,

to exclusions from civil offices, which are

perpetuated by the purse ct individuals, ail

this is to jumble heaven and earth together,

to confound things which are in their owa
nature distinct, and to claim a power which,
unquestionably, he does no^ possess. The ci-

vil magistrate, may indeed, make a legal es-

tablishment by encouraging one mode of
worship, by honouring and rewarding its

ministers, by securing the ii'^.'Xiunities of his

church from rapacity, even by enabling -it to

raise its head in the highest assemblies of the

nation. But if, on the mere pretext of reli-

gio?i, without alleging 'any cr'mie, that dis-

turbs the peace of society, he proceeds to

temporal disabilities and penahies, if he ex-

cludes his other subjects from cii;il oftices

and employments, he by that very fict be-

comes not so much the protC'-tor of his own
church, as the persecutor (:)f the other modes
of worship in his dominions. The Grand
Signior might on the same grbunus, bs
justified, in the sight of God una nnan, ia

confitiing his favours to the professors of the

Koran, and in extending, to his other sub-

jects, nothing but penalties of every descrip-

tion. But, Sir, every man cnn regulate

the affairs of his own conscience by «f>-«n-

alieoable right, wholly iridepender:.^- -of the

civil authority. This right was exercised

by the lirst Christians, in defiance of the

Majesty of the Roman Iv-opire, and its tute-

lary deities; and the invincible constancy of
those heroes has excited the admiration of
ail Christian nations. It is truly an unalien-

able right. " Nobody," says Locke, " nei-

" ther single persons, nor churches, nay, nor
" even commonwealths, have any just title

•* to invade the civil rights, and worldly
" goods of each other upon pretence of re-

" ligion " (Locke's Letter on Toleration,

p. 08, edit. G!a,'5gow, IJoJ.) Individua'g

can indeed, and often have been, punished

by te.nporal penalties, for seditiously dii.-
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turbipg the re-l'gious establisljmenr of tlieir

coun;ry. That becomes a ci\i! crime, and
is uixiueslioaably puni'-habie by the civil ma-
gistrate. But, to invade the tesDporal rights

oi the_snbject, on the ground of his religioiH

persuaMOn, is to sow the hceds of discord

p.Vxii war, and to excite direct provocation lo

hatred, to rapine, and to slaugliter. It evi-

dently tends to disturb the peace of Inin-

kmd, by encouraging a well known fanatical

rpaxim, that dominion is founded in grace,

and that reiigi' n ii to b(? propagated by force

ofarrns. To make an ar plicati'.'U of tiie^e

principles I'' the circumstances of our ov\n

country. Yon, as ministrr of a g'e.ii na-

t:oi^, should shew ail inJulgt-nce to the spe-

cnlaiive tenets of dillereut secis, however in-

tolerant they may be in a religious point of

view. For it is incontestable true, that arti-

cles of faith, or opinions which have no con-

nexion with the concerns of the state, can

never be subject to civil control. Yovi arc

likfwiie pledged, by the situation which ycu
hold^ to support the religious establishment of

your country, and to secure its rights and im-

iHunitics. But when you are assured of the

loyalty of those N*'ho dissent from the religion

oi th? state, when you ha\e not the smallest

reason to imagine, that they will disturb the

established mode of worship, v.hatever their

own belief may be, you are bound, by all

laws of heaven and earth, to extetid lo them
the fullest benefits of civil toleration, and an
equitable participation of the rights of Bri-

tish subjects. To adopt a contrary mode of

conduct, to punish men solelyfor a conscien-

tious adherence to religious opinions, resem-

hlti the tyrannical conduct of an arbitrary

monarch, who should direct civil disabi-

lities against an antiquated sect of philoso-

phers, for following the systen)s of the Peri-

patetic or Cartesian schools, in opposition to

the modern discoveries of Newton, of Kep-
ler, and of Hdllry. But still, Sir, sfome

persons may be alarmed at the progress of

Catholic doctrines 3 they may affect much
apprehension that the sectaries may be cla-

morous for indulgence, and under this

gloomy state of mind, they will perhaps op-

pose every plan for the repeal or moditica-

tion of the Test Act. It is much to be ques-

tioned, whether ignorance, bigotry, or per-

haps, the most seliish views be not concealed

under the garb of zeal for the establishment.

You have not to Itarn that the Catholic doc-

trine, that the harmless tenets of transub-

itantiation and invocation of saints dd not

give birth to that celebrated act, 25 Car. 2

C3p. 2 The real grounds are to be sought

iav in the bias of the court to a connexion

'isitli the Catholic powers, and the dreaded
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succession of the Duks of Y. rk. It is stated

to be an act to prevent the dangers arising

from Popis!) recusants. " It was p/rincipal!y,"

says Eckard, " If not solely levelled at the

" Roman Catholics in order to preclude
" tliera from places of note and trust."

(Packard's Hist, of England, p S03). Ihs
dangers whether real or imaginary, which

this law was calculated to avert, are now
completely removed in the judgment of all

tnankind, and the continuance of the act be-

comes at once unnecessary and oppressive.

The sectarus are, indeed, included in th»

Irtter of the regulation, but it is fuU well

known, that against them it has long ceased

to oprrate. Many amoi>g the various de-

scriptions of dissenters resort without hesita-

tion to an occasional conformity, and ihosa

who are less pliaht, are relieved by the an-

nual bill of indemnity, which in fact, amoun s

to a suspension of the law. But, Catholics

consider compliance as a desertion of their

faith. Thus, it appears, tiiat ihey (?«/) are

excluded from the benefits of the constitu-

tion, by the operation of a law, which con-

tinues, though the cause tliat gave it birth

has long ceased to exist. While the dissen-

ters fill our corporations, and enjoy places of

trust and emolument, while the presbyte-

rians of Scotland, a race of men, by habits

and disposition, inhnitely more averse to the

Church of England, than Roman Catholics,

are encouraged by every species of patron-

age, and fill the highest departments of the

state, civil, naval, and miluary ; the Catho-

lics are debarred from these advantages, con-

sidered as a wretched and degraded bociety

of men, and treated as exiles in their own
land. Is this prescriptive exclusion consis-

tent with the spirit of the British constitu-

tion .' Is it agieeabls to the dictates of justice

and policy? is it necessary for the nuiinte-

nance of the established Church ? Sufft-r me
to recur again to the authority of Mr. Burke
on this subject. " 1 cannot conceive how
" any thing worse can be said of the Protes-

" tant religion of the Church of England,
'' than this, that wijcrever it is judged pro-

" per lo give it a legal e>tablishinent, it be-
" comes necej^sary to dejirive the body of
" ihe people if they adhere to their old opi-

" nions, of their " liberties and all their free

" " customs,"and to reduce them to a stat«

" of civil servitude.'' (See Letter to Sir

Hercules Langrishc.) 1 perhaps, may be

told, that the injury done to the Catholics is

not so considerable, as to merit the odious

name of civil exclusion 3 and that the Ca-
tholics of Ireland were relieved by an impor-

tant act of the 33 Geo. III. c. 21. No man.

Sir, cau ihiuk more highly than I do of that
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paternril goodness, in which this substantial

i-eliefis said to have originated; and every

ietuiaitint of attachment, every ti ibnie of ad-

miration and applause is due from gratctul

subJRcls to a beneficent Sovereign. But do

you imigins that you can stop here, consist-

ently eiilier with pohcy or justice ? Do you

suppose, that after recognising the princifile,

tiiat Catholics may safely be admitted to

places of trust, you can continue to liistributc

the first dignities of the slate among a tew

hundred thousand individuals, and that the

whole mass of Catholic population is to re-

main sdtished with the lowest and least lu-

crative employments ? No, Sir, these are not

your sentiatents; you have long promiseni

more; you stand pledged to carry into effect

the claims of the Catholics. I will not,

therrforc, insult your understanding, by

pointing out the fatal consequences of suf-

fering so large a part of the community !o re-

main in its present state of political degrada-

tion. I must, howevrr, remind you before

I quit this part of my subject, that the rt lief

slluded to is confined solely to the Catht/iics

of Ireland. Those in Great Britain are still

debarred from the birtb rights of English-

men. Even the elective franchise is but to-

lerated by favour. x\nd yet, Sir, to my cer-

tain knowledge, a more df^serving class of

men, persons of more animated loyalty to

their beloved Sovereign, and of more ardent

attachment to the constitution of their coun-

try, are not to be found in the whole com-
pass of his Majesty's dominions.——There is

some reason to imagine, Sir, that a portion of

the old leaven, of the antiquated and bigot-

ted hatred towards Catholics, still remains in

the country. When the great question of

their claims shall be made a subject of dis-

cussion, it is not improbable, that some of

the juvenile and unfledged statesmen of the

present period, some of the sanctified politi-

cians will be alarmed for the safety of the

Church, will feel the workings of the old

spirit, will renew the exploded and &idicu-

lous charges of superstitious fooleries, idola-

try, impiety, and atheism, and will pour forth

against the Catholic religion a torrent of the

most virulent and offensive abuse, which a

foul imagination, assisted by volubility of

tongue, can display. Such a scene will re-

mind us of the description which the poet

gives of the eruption of Mount JEtmi:
" Interdum scopulos, avulsaque inscera

" montis
'"_'' Erigii eructans, liquefactaque saxa sob-

" auras
* ''*' Cum gemitu glomerat, fundoque excrs-

" tuat imo.'*

Yirgil iEneid, lib 3^ V; 5/5, (t se-j.

.
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But, Sir, peace to all such ! I am not addrcy.-

sing myself to the herd of mankind, to the

unthinking or the uninformed vulgar, how-
ever they may be accidentally uisunguished

by rank or by fortune. I am speaking to a

man of superior sense, and soperior attain-

ments; a man above the workings of bigot-

ry, and the rage; of fanaticism. The que -

tion, afier what has been said, lies in a very

narrow compass. Four millions of subjects,

deprived of the benefits of the constitution,

ardently look for the restoration of those

" liberties and free customs" which ar; se-

cured to Britons by the Creat Ch-^rter, and

which are unqiu^siionabiy their birthright,

unless ihsy forfeU it by disloyal conduct, or

the admission of principles hostile to the

safety of ii>c st'ite. Now, Sir, I appeal to

yoLi, whether in the conduct and principles of

the Roman Catholics any thing of this de-

sjcription can be found. You know full weil,

that their loyalty has frequently been recog-

nised by the legislature, and that it is placed

beyond a doubt t>y tlie evidence of facts.

You are fully convinced that their religiotis

principles are perfectly innocuous, and com-

patible with the tranquillity of any govern-

ment. Sufter me, Sir, to bring to ynur

recollection an event, which took place about

si>;teen years ago The coftiniittee of Eng-

lish Cithoiics waited nu you/ to stale their

grievances. from which they begged to be

relieved j and, before any farther proceeding

you requested to be furnished with authentic

evidence ci' the opinions of the Cafholic

Clergy, and the Catholic Universities abroad,

with respect to the existence and extent of

the Pope's dispensing power. Three ques-

tions were accordingly framed and sent to

the Univeisities of Paris, Louvain, Alcala,

Donay, Salamanca, and Vailadolid, and an-

swers were requested. The questions were,

1st. Whether the pope, cardinals, or any

body of men possessed any civil authority

whatever in this realm. 2dly V/hether the

pope or any set of men could dispense with

his Majesty's subjects from their oith of al-

legiance. 3dly, Whether it was a principle

of the Catholic Church, that no faith was to

be kept with heretics.' By all these Univer-

sities the most precise and satisfactory an-

swers were given ; all foreign jurisdiction of

a civil nature within this realm was peremp-

torily denied to exut in the pope, cirdinals,

or any other body of men ; the power of dis-

pensing with the oaih of allegiance was

equally rejected, and the principle that no

faith was to be kept with h'^retics was ex-

ploded with hoiror, as totally foreign to C,i-

thohc doctrine. Such was the unanimous

consent ot these Universities. Bs^t die Doc-
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lors of Lonvain, prefaced their an-
swer with a remarkable preamble. They
express their readiness to give iheir opi-

nion, but they are " struck with asto-
** ni-hment ihat such questions t^hoiild, nt
*' theendofth.e ISlh century, be propo-cd
*' to a leiirned h-^dy by the inhabitants of a

*' kingdom, that glorier. in the talents nnd
*' discernment'GL its natives." (See all these

pieces apud Plowdea Hist. Rev. torn. 2, p,

2, Append, p. lOp—204.)—You remained,
.Sir, perflctly satislied with these answers :

for you supported (lie bill, which afterwards

pas.-;ed in favour of the English Catholics.

Kut the astonishment of the Flemish Doc-
tors, of men generally undervalued as de-

ficient in hberality of sentiment, wjs per

fectly natural. What, Sir, could have in-

duced you to exp';se yourself and your coun-
try to ridicule, by propo^ing such questions

to a learned body, in an enlightened age ?

Had you taken a view of the mnp of Europe,
sod examined the prevalence of ihe Catholir

religion in the di.fe-ent states, you tuight

have satisfied yourself, the legislature, and
the country, wdth respect to the innocent
tr'udency of Catholic doctrines. The popu-
tition ot Europe amoums to more (hnn one
hundred and fifty millions of inhabitants,

a id of this number, nearly two-third-:, or

one hundred million, are Iloman catholics.

Thfy are scattered over iuimense tracis of
country in the north, middle, and south of
Europe ; they exist under evt^ry species of
government, arbitrary, monarchical, mixed,
and republican ; they are blended with the

Protestants of Germany, Dcsimark, and Swe-
den, and the Greeks in Russia ; they all ac-

knowledge the spiritual authority of the

Pope, but in no place are their ^«ne's con-
sidered as hostile to the civil governmenf.
This siraplu view might have dissipated all

your fears, and convinced you, that no dan-
ger can pnssibly be apprehended from ad-
mitting Roman Catholics to the fullest en-
joyment of the privileges of Britons. 1

hope, that when the question comes (o be
considered, you wi!! calm the rage of soiiig

cf your b.goited friends, by giving them
th s view of the subject ; and that you will

prevent them from disgracing themselves,
%he legislature, n ! the country, by exposiiig

iheir Ignorance and their pieiudices in the
face of Europe.—After tliis clear and sue-
citvM exposure of the state of the question,

Jet me ask, Sir, what can, at this period cf
ihe world, retard tlie admission of the po-
rn n Catholics to the fulle.st benefits of the
constitution ? "VVill you resort to the usual

pretext of ministerial delay, that it is not the

aim.e to propose such a measure? Is it not
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time. Sir, to perform an act of substantial

justice, which it is disgraceful to the Britisk

govern.-neni to have so long delayed .' When
will vou cease to act the part of a procrasU-

nafing debtor, who refuses to satisfy thfe just

dctmands which are made on him, lili he is

reduced to the most perplexing difliculties ?

Is it not lime to carry into effect those just

and salutary principles of tolcai'on, which
are known and practised almo.sc in every

c arntry in Europe, except Great Britain ?

is it not time: (o red-'-em the pledges which
you have given to the Catholics of Ireland,

and to rescue from di^^grace the honour of

the Bnti>h name } Much obloquy has beea

injuriously thrown upon Cathv)lics, for not

keeping faith with heretics. But see. Sir,

that your conduct do not afford a just ground
of reproach, if it should appear, that a Pro-

testant statesman i.an induce himself not to

"keep fa'thwith Catholics. Let me tell you,

Sir, that?'/ ?j- //^t? to conciliate the a (feci ions

of the Catholics of Ireland, and unite the

best energies of the empire against the com-
mon enemy ; and that no time is to be lost

in ejecting this de-irable purpose. If you
wish to raise an impenetrable barrier agaiuit

the continued encroachments, the restless

ambiiion of a military chieftain, ifyouhopa
completely to disappoint his views of con->

quest, your great resources must be sought

far in the spirit and nnanitnity of the people.

Let ones an enthusiatic ardour be raised in

the breast of every subject of his Majesty,

by interes-ting all equally in the defence of
;he laws, liberties and constitution, and we
may set at defiance the menaces of an in-

sulting foe, reduce him to fair and honour-
able terms of peace, confirm our indepen-
dence, and still stand in the proud and
commanding attitude, which we have long

exhibited to the nations of Europe. Th^
BKiTtSH Obskkveu, Jan. kih, 1805.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
War v>':tk hp.AiN.' Order hsued hy the

Court of Madrid, dated z'jth Novemb. 1804..

The conduct which the English have
observed since theeventof the 5th of Oct.
is almost insufferable. They attack oui:

shipsof war in whatsoever situation they
may appear, and detain our commercial ves-
sels, obliging them afterwards to return to

the ports from whence they came, so that the
object of iheir voyage is wholiy frustrated.

These hostile proceedings have constrained
his Majesty to abandon the pacific senti-

ments which he has considered heretofore
rnost conducive to the happiness of his be-
loved subjects; and he istheretbre driven to

the necessity of procuring satisfaction for
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tJiese ins.ults, by making reprisals on Engli-h

property (as is don? wiih re-spect to Spanis^h

property in England ) His Mdjestv, how-
ever, requires that ihf <Je:zures ci^useqncn'

on this airangtment siiould be pioce-Aied in

with such method and regularity, that thf

effects may be preserved entire, and unin-

jured, until the further pleasure of his Ma-
jesty be made known respecting them. . The
command for this purpose... wjiich this paper

cinveys, is to be immeiVately obeyed, under
your direction, and yoa will consider the

steps proper to bs taken respecting sucli

commercial transactions as arc yet in pro-

gress, in whicii such English effects may be

concerned.

War with Spain. —Declarnton of War
made by Sjiaht against EiigLand, datedMadrid,
illh D,c. 1804..

The peace which Europe beheld with
'

f?o much delight, re-c^tablished at Amiens,
has, uiiforturt.'ueiy for the welfare of nations,

proved but of short duration. The rejoic-

ings with which this hippy event v/as cele-

brated upon all sides, w-ere scarcely conclu-

ded, when the public satisfaction begnn to

be troubledj and the advantage of the peace

to disappear. The Cabinets of London and
Paris held E .rope suspended, and agitated

between its terrors and its hopes, seeing the

event of the negotiations every day become
more uncertain, until the moment that dis-

cord arrived at such an height, as to kindle

between them the fire of a v/ar, which must
naturally extend itself to other powers;
since it was very difficult for Spain and Hol-
land, who had treated jointly with France at

Amiens, andvvhose interests and political re-

lations are so reciprocally connected, to

avoid finally taking part in the grievances

and offencesoifered to their ally. In these

circumstances, his iVIajesty, .supported by
the roost solid principles of a wise policy,

preferred pecuniary subsidies to the contin-

gent of troops and ships with which he was
bound to assist France, in virtue of the treaty

of alliance in \79^ '• and as well by means of
his minister in London, as of the English

agents at Madaid, he gave the British go-

vernment to understand, in the fno.-.t posi-.

live manner, his decided and firm resolution

to remam neutral during the war; makmg
no doubt that he should quickly have the sa-

tisfaction of seeing that these ingenuous as-

surances were well received by the court of

London.—Nevertheless, that cabinet, which
must have resolved in silence before-hand,

for its own particular ends, upon the renova-

tion of the war with Spain, and which it was
always able to declare, not with the forms

and solemnities prescribed by the Law of
Nations, but by me:ms of positive aggres-

sions, which shi>u]d turn to its ov/n protir,

sought the most frivolous pretexts to bring

ii't'i doubt the conduct of Spain, which was
truly ncti;ral, and to give demonstrations, at

the same lim.-, to the desires of his Britan-

nic Majesty, to preserve the peace, all with

the intention of gaining time, cajoling the

Spani.sh government, and holding in uncer-

tainty tiie opinion of she English n.iiisn upon
its own prf-tneditated ana unjust designs,

which could in no mnnncr be ap,)rnved by

that nntioa. Thus it is, that in London it

appeared artfully to accept various reclama-

tions from Spanish individuals, v.hich were
addres.'icd to it; while its agents in INIadrid

magnified the pacific intentions of their

own Sovereign: but ihey never shewed
themselves sarisfied with the frankness and
friendship with which all thrir notes were
answered, rather anxious for prpclairning and
magnifying airaan'.er.ts which had no exist-

ence, and pretending, contrary to the most
positive protests on the part of Spain, that

the pecuniary succours given to France were
not merelv an equivalent for the troops and
ships which were .stipulated in the treaty of
l/pfi, but an inderiuite and immense stock,

which did not permit them to cnnsider Spain

in any other light than as a principal party in

the war.——Moreover, ns iliere was not

time entirely to b3ni.^h the illusion under

which they laboured, they exacted, as ths

precise conditions upon which they would
consider Spain as neutral, the cessation of
every armament in he-" ports, and a prohibi-

tion of the sale of prize.s brought into them.

And, notwithstanding that both of these

conditions, although urged in a tone super-

latively haughty and unusual in polii-cal

transactions, were imm.ediately complied

with, and religiously observed, they persist-

ed, nevertheless, to manifest their want of

confidence, and they quilted Mridrid with

eagerness, immediately after recr:iving dis-

patches from their court, of which they did

not communicate a particle ot the contents.

The context which results from all this be-

tween the conduct of the Cabinets of Lon-
don and Madrid, must be sufficient to shew
clearly to all Europe, the bad faith, and the

secret and pervese aims of the English a)i-

nistry; even if they had not raanifcted

them by the abominable crime of the sur-

prise, battle, and capture of the four Spanish

frigates, which, navigating in the fidl secu-

rity which peace inspires, were fraudulently

attacked in consequence of orders from the

English government, signed in the very mo-
ment in which it was faithlessly exacting con-
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herself, nor think herself able to maintainditions for the prolongation of the peace, in

v.'Iiich every possible security was given to

it, and in which its own vessels were provi-

ded with provisions ;ind refreshments in the

ports of Spain. Tho-.e very ves«:els, which
were eiiioyi:ig the most perfect hospitality,

and were experiencing the fidelity w'nh

which Spaini was proving to England the

good faith of her engagrnients, and hcv
firm her-resolu'ioos were to tnaintain her

neutrality— those very ships carried, conceal-

ed in the bos'>m of their cointnanders, tlie

unjust orders of the English cabinet for as-

saulting Sp-nii.-h property on the seas— ini-

quitous orders, and profnsv^iy circulated,

since all its vessels of war oa the seas of

AnatricT and Europe, were already detain-

ing,and carrying into its harbours as many
S^.uii.sh vessels as they met with, without re-

specting eve'i the cargoes of grain which
were commg.iVom all parts to succour a faith-

ful nation, in a year of tlie greatest ralan-.ity.

Barbarous orders, since they deserve no other

ttame, to sink every Spaniel ship undrr an
hundred tonsj to burn those v/hich they

found on shore on the coast ; and to make"
prize of, and carry to Malta, tiiose only

which exceeded an hundred tons. The mas-
tfr of a laud, of Valenlia, of fifty-fi)ur tons,

has made this declaration, that he eiiected

his escape in his launch upon the loth of
November, on the coast of Catilonia, v/btn

his vessel was sunk by an English vessel,

whose captain took from him h",s papers and his

flag; and informed him, that he hid receiv-

ed these express instructions from his court.

.. . In spite ofsuch atrocious actions, whirh
proved to perfect evidence the covetous and
hostile views which the English Cabinet liad

meditated, it was still able to carry on iur-

ther its perfidious system of b'indini:: ihe
public opinion, alleging, for thi.s pur'pose,

that the Spanish fiigateshad not been carird
into the English ports in quality of pnzeN.
but as being detained unld Spain should
give the de.sired securities, that she would
observe the strictest neutrality. And
what greater securities could or ought Spain
to give.? What civilized nation, until this

hour, has made use of means so unjust and
violent, to exact securities of another.^ Al-
though England should find, at last, any
claim to exact from Spain, in Vs'hat manner
could she justify it, after a hitnilar atrocity?
Wnat satisfaction could she be able to give
for the lamentable destruction of the frjuaie
Mercedes, with all its cargo, its eqni'pti>re,

"

and the great number of distinguished pas-
sengers who have

( :v^li^a,i;io.^inpcent vic-
of a policy, fco

could nut C(jn:pl,^ 'ivij'.

her well knov\n honour and dignity amongst

the greatest powers of Europe, wove she any-

longer to shew herself insensible to such ma-
nifest outrages, and did not ti^ke care to re-

venge them with the nobleness and energv

which belong to her character.—Animated

with the-e sentiments, the magnanimous
breast of the King, after having exhausted

(in order to preserve the peace), all the re-

sources conjpatible with the dignity of his

Crown, finds himself in the hard predica-

ment of making war upon the King ot Eng-
land, upon his subjects and people, omitting

the formai!tie<; of style by a solemn declara-

tion and publication, owing to the English

Cabinet's having begun and continued to

make th6 war vvithuut declaring it. In

consequence, after having givt-n orders for

an embargo, by way ot reprisal, upon all

l^nglish property in his dominions, tand that

the tDost convenient iu'^tructions, both ji/ot

his own defence, and tlie ollence oi the

cnenr, , should be circulated to his viceroys,

captaii:is general, and great officers of the

marine, his Majesty has comm'mded his mi-

nister in London to rt^ire, with all the Spa-

nish legation ; and ijis Majesty does ^ot

doubt, that ail his suojects. inflamed with

that just indignation with which the violent

proceeding's of Englnnd must inspire them,

will not i>!t:ir any di' all those means to

which their valour shall prompt them, of

co-operating v/lth his M.ijesty towards the

ran-t complete vengeance for the insult of'

fered to the Spanish flag. Eor this pur-

pose, he invites ihem to arm corsairs against

Great-Britain, and to possess themscjlves,

with resolution, of her ships and properly, by
every possible means; his Maiesty promi-

sing ihem the greatest promptitude and ce-

lerity in the adjudxation of prizes, upon the

solepro'ifof their be;i)g English property ;

and liis Majesty expres-'ly renouncing, in fa-

vour of the captors, whatever p.n-t of the va-

lue of the prizes he. had, upon other occa-

sions, reserved to hiiHStIf, so that they shall

enjoy them in their full value, without the

smallest discocnt. And tinally, his Ma
jesty hasresohed, tint what is contained in

the pi'emises, sh^U be Inserted in the public

papers, that it may come to the knowledge
of all ; and also, that it shall be tr.^nsUiitied

to the ambassadors and ministers of the

King, in foreign courts, in order that all the

powers shall be informed of these acts, and
take interest in a cruse so just ; hoping thai

Divine Providence will hle.ss the Spanish
arms, so that they may obtain a just and con-
venient saiibfaction for the injuries they have
received.

,:).:;d.'iif'-'n''
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
War with Spain. In the preceding

pngps will be found the declaration of war

against P^ngiand, on the part of his most

Catholic Majesty. Some of the minislerial

writers have inculcated the propriety of ab-

staining from a'l observations upon this f^ub-

ject, uniH the appearance of the counter de-

claration, which, they assure us, i< about to

come forth from their emplnyers. But,

while it must be allowed, that it is, as yft,

impossible to form a correct judgment upon
some parts of ihe conduct of these latter, it

cannot be denied, that, as to oth^r parts there-

of, we have quite sulficient grounds whereon

to judge. The^e writers seem to regard the

Spanish de-claration as the conmencement of

that series of acts which constitute a war
;

whereas, the fact is, that it is the first pub-

licly known act of that sort on the part of

Spain only, England having actually begun

the war more than three months ago, and

that, too, by a battle, and by the capture of

ships, money, and men, and by the destrcc-

tion of several hundreds of lives. '"' In
" order to be justifiable in taking up arms,
" it is necessary, 1. That we have just cause
*' of complaint; 2.That a reasonable satisfac-

'' tion have been denied us ; 3. The ruler of
" the nation ought maturely to consider,

" whether it be for the advantage of tlie

" state to prosecute his right by force of
*' arms; and, 4. That, as it is possible, that
" the fear of our arms may make an impres-
" sion on the mind of our adversary, and
" induce him to do us justice, we ov/e this

" further regard to humanity, and especially
** to the lives and peace of the subjects, to

" dec'are to that unjust nation, or its chief,

" that we are, at length, going to have re-

" course to the last remedy ; and this is" called declaring war." The division here

made by a celebrated writer on public law

naturally presents itself for the discussion of

the subject before us, except that the ques-

tion of policy, which comes under the 3d
head, may, for the present, remain untouched,

as in'eresting to our own country only.

To begin, then, according to the order above
prescribed, with the question of 7-ig/it, it is

alleged by (he ministerial writers, that Spain

had, since the breaking out of the pn-sent

war, assisted our enemy. Napoleon, witli

money; and also, that she had begun to make
warlike preparations in her ports. The-.e

are acts of aggression ; and, if committed
by a power simply neutral, are unqutslion-

ably quite sufficient to justify war, on the

part of ihe power against whom they ope-
rate, unless, upon application duly made,
full satisfaction be immediately given. But,

we cannot pretend to consider Spain as a
power simply ne.utral. We must view her
in war as we viewed her in peice. We must
meet her now as we left her at Amiens, the
ally of Napoleon; and bound, in case of v/ar,

to assist him with a fleet and an army, whe-
ther the war should be defensive or offensive.

Tliis treaty was concluded at Ildclph<.nso, oa
the 10th of August, ];'(}0". It sets out wi>U
stipulating, that there shall exist forever au
tjlens'ive and defensi've alliance between the
French Republic and Hi^ Catholic Majesty
the King of Spain. After stipulating for the
mutual guarantee of each others dominions,
it is agreed, that, when either power shall,

in future, be engaged in any war, the other
shall, upon requisition being made, hold in
readiness, and place at the disposal of the
requiring power, 15 ships of the line, 6 fri-

gates, and 4 sloops of war, all manned and
armed, victualled for six months, and stored
for a year. In like case and in like manner,
the power called upon is to place at the dis-

posal of the requiring power, la.OOO infantry
and (j 000 cavalry, wiiji a proportionate train
of artillery. These f rces, both by land and
sea, are to be paid, and maintained in every
respect, by the power that furnishes them

;

if ships are lost, or damaged, or if men are
killed, or die, or desert, the deficiency is to
be immediately made up ; and, lastly, if the
aforesaid succours are fpund insufficient, the
power called upon is to come forward with,
and to employ, its whole fi)rce, upoi the
simple demand of ihe power already at war.
Such was the connexion existing between
Napoleon and Spain, when we made a treaty
of peace and' amity with them both at
Amiens. One of the ministerial writers
seems to regard this treaty as of no weight at
all in the dispute, observing, that, " ss to
•' liie secret articles of their treaty of 1/(^15
" with the Committee of Public Safc;ty, or
" the Jacobin Directors, of France, what
" has this country to do with them ?" An-
other ministerial writer, who does not pre-
tend to regard the treaty as null and void
merely because it was made wiih persons
not now in existence, does, nevertheless, as-
sert, that such treaty is not rjaVul^ unless it

was " communicated to the otiier pow.rs."
With respect to seaexy relative to the stipula-
tions of this treaty, an excuse of that sort
can only serve to expose our insincerity-;

and, as to the communication of [he treaty to
erther powers, it would be entertaining" and
instructive enough to hear Lord Mulgrave
and his broiher-in law endeavourimr to
prove, that, to render a' treaty vaJiJ with
reg;'rd to tb'rd powers, it must be ofEcially

communicated to those pov/eri. Yv^hat, for
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instance, gave n;? a right to complain, by

the mouth of Lord Whitworth, and in our

subsequKnt dechiratlon of war against France,

that France bad " continued to keep a

*• French army in Holland iu relMgi-.ance to

*' //•? letter cf three solemn treaties ?"''' No one

will pretend that any of these treatier. were

ever otiicially commnnicatcd to us. What,
then, gave '^9, a right to make this corn-

plaint ? What but the mtoricty of tlie ex-

istence of the treaties between France and

Holland ? Unless, therefore, Lord Mxilgrave

or Lord Flarrowby can make it out, that

treaties between foreign powers, not otRcial-

}y cnmmunicated to us, are valid, or invalid,

according as it suits our interest, the ciicurn-

stance of the treaty of 17C)6 not having

been comraunicated tc us will avail us no-

thing : for, as to the public notoriety of its

existence, and also of its stipulations, wliat

other proof need we than the fact of its

iiaving been published in ihe Political Re-

gister, not C'j'y previous to I lie commence-
ment of th>" pre>^c;nt war, but previous to the

ratitication of the treaty of Aajiensrf As
'^'•e left Sp'.in at the peace, therefore, we
must necessarily have expected to find hf^r

at the be-ginu'ng of our next v^'ar with

France. Wh'iher we sh.)uid, iu conse-

quence of t'>e lxim-; nee of the treaty above

spoken of, have bi en justified in regarding

Spain as an associate with France, aad, at

cnce, making war upon her accordingly,

may admit of some doubt. From what
Martens glv-s as a sort of summary of the

law of nations upon this point, it would seem
that we should not have been ju^tifird.

*' StricMy speaking,'' says he, " a bclhge,-

*' rent pov/-r has a right to treat as his rne-

" mies all th'; powers who lend assistance to

*' the enemy, fiorn wh::tever motive, or in

*' consequence of whatever treaty. Policy
*' has, howttvcr, induced the powers of Eu-
^' rop" to depart frcin this ! 'gorous principle
'' They now admit, 1, That a sovereign
*' who furnishes troops in virtue of a treaty
*' of subsidy, does not thereby become the

^* enemy of the power against which those
•' troops act ; 2, 'fliat, as long as a sove-
" reign sends to the assistance of his ally

" no more than the number of troops, &c.
" ^^ipulated for in the treaty of alliance,

*' and does not authorize them to serve upon
" any other footing than the one specified in

*' the treaty, sucli sovereign ought to be
•' looked upon as an auxiliary, and not as
*' the enemy of the power against which his

" Iroops make war j and, of course, that
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" such sovereign ought 'io be permitfed to

* Register, Vol. III. p. ;-14.--i Register,

Vci. 1, p. 204.

" enjoy his rights of neutrality. This is

" more especially the case, when the aid of
" an auxilitiry is the consequence of a treaty

" of general defensive alliance, concladed
" before the beginning of the war." It

is ea=y to conceive reasons for adopting

principles like these ; and, though, in the

present instance, they were intended to ope-

rate most injuriously towards tiie liberties of

Europe, they h.i\e frequently had a directly

contrary effect, and that effect has some-
times been very powerful. Vattel, wIiq

treats the m Uter more at large, concurs in

the doctrine of Martens, as to alliances

which are only (^/r^/vwjft'f, and which stipu-

late for the employment of only a part of
the forces of the auxiliary power ; but, if the

alliance be offen<we as well as defensive; or

if, though defensive only, and even general

also, it stipulates for the employment of the

luhoU force of the auxiliary power, he re-

gards that power as having, by such treaty,

forfeiied the rights of neutrality with respect

to the antagonist of its ally, which antago-

nist may, of course,, treat it as an associate of

his enemy, and may, at once, make war
upon it. Such appears to be the situation

of Spain with regard to us. Her treaty with
Napoleon certainly is general, but it is offen-

sive as well as defensive, and though it does

not positively say, that she shall bring for-

ward her tvhoU force, yet it contains a con-
ditional stipulation to that extent, and the

condition is, indeed, neither more nor less

than that she shall, if his wants or will de-

mand it, furnish him to her last ship and her

last battalion. AH this we knew, however,
wlien we revived and soletiinly renewed our
friendly relations with her, which circum-
stance renders the case such an one as does
not appear to have been in the contemplation
of \ A TTEL ; for, there is surely a wide dif-

ference between a treaty of alliance entered
mio /irevioiis io the 7var^ and one entered into

previous to the foregoing peace, previous to

the renewal of assurances of perfect amitj.

And here, we have another instance either of
the absolute necessity or of the folly or wick-
edness of the peace of Amiens ; fur, to what,
it not to absolute necessity can we possibly

attribute a measure, in which we acknow-
ledged our expectation, that, in case of war,
Spain would, as a matter of course, be called

upon to assist France with, at least, 15 ships

of the line and 24,000 soldiers ? Allowing,
however, that the existence of the treaty of
l/QO'was, of itself, sufficient to justify our
making war upon Spain : allov.ing it to have
given us the full right, that right w^as no
longer possessed after we, either expressly qr
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tacitly consented to her remaining neuter,

which we clearly did by suffering our mi-

nister to remain at Madrid, h\ entering into

negotiations with her as to the manner in

"which she could conduct herself with regard

to the belligerent parties. Here we g;ne up

our right of war founded upon her compact
' with France; and, this is the '' eniharrass-

" menT which the partisans of Mr. I itt and
Lord Melville say their employers have been

involved in by the misconduct, " (he irunpa-
" city and imbecility " (to use Mr. Fitt's own
words) of Lord Hawkesbnry and Mr. Ad-
dington. We see, then, and we shail see

more fully when the papers come to be sub-

mitted to parliament, that the bituation of

Spain with regard to us, became entirely

changed ; from an associate of our enemy,
she became a neutral power, letaining none
of the rights of an au.xiliary arising out of

previous treaties, and liable to hostility on

our part if she assisted our eiiemy contrary

to the laws of neutrality. Viewing her in

Ihis light, it was for us first to verify t'le

fact of her aiding Napoleon, and, having ob-

tained proof of her. supplying him with n'o-

ney, or of her making preparations to supply

him with military or naval force, ihe next

step was to demand salistaction, r.nd th:it be-

ing refused, v^e had a right so make war
upon her. Wheihcr this dennand was made
jn a proper manner ; v.hether it was wise to

draw forth her naval force against us, rather

than suffer her to supply Napoleon with dol-

Jarsj and wlieiher the .'atisfaction ?he offer-

ed us was not quite sufficient j these are

points upon which we are not, as yet, pos-

sessed of information whereon to judge cor-

rectly. The righi of making war upon Spa"n,

as a nation guilty of a breach of the laws of

neutrality, may have been clear, it is possi-

ble, too, and, according to present appear-

ances, barely possible, that to make war
upon her viay have been wise : but, that the

manner of beginning that war was unjust

and odious will hardly be denied by any up-
right and honourable m:m, to wliatever party

or country he may belong. The ministers

must deny the validity, with respect to us,

of the treaty of 1/0(5, or they call in question
their right of complaining of the conduct of
Spain; so that, they cannot allow of its va-

lidity, in order to ava;l themselves of its

existence as a justification for having com-
menced an undeclared war, without destroy-
jr^g the very foundation of all their proceed-
ings. Aw.ire of this dilemma, thpy will^ in

all probability, affect to regard their ai tack
and capture of the Spanish frigates, not as an
act of war, but of reprisals. But, is it pos-

sible that the nation;, or that foreign powers.

will be deceived by a subterfuge Til-. e this!

Reprisals, without war, are mnde in cases in

which war would not be justifiable ; and the

idea of reprisals, as denoted by the word it-

self, naturally confines itsfifro wrongs of in-

ferior magnitude, to objects respecting which
there exists not the slightest doubt. Ctuo-

TiL'S does not seem so much as to think of

making reprisals alone for any other sort of

wrong than that of an unjust seizure or de-

tention of property belonging lo a state or its

subjects. This is the light, too, in which the

right of exercising this power is viewed by
^

V.ATTEL. " If," says he, " a nation has
" taken possession of what belongs, to ano-
" ther.; if she refuses to pay a debt^ to rc-

" pair an injury, or to gi-.e a iequate sati.s-

'' faction, the latter may seize somethitg bc-
" longing to the former, and apply it to her
" own advantage, till she obtains payment
" of what is due to her, togrthf r with inte-.

" rest and damages." This idea is never

lost sight of in speaking of reprisals discon-

nected from war, To render reprisals

lawful the same writT says, " the grounds
•• en which they are made must be eviderjly

" j'jist ; it must be for a ivell-ascertanied and
" undcniahh debt." To make reprisals ii:-

.stead Of at once having recourse to war, is

grnsrally a proof of justice and mode-ration
;

but, very falLacious indeed is that argument

which proceeds upon the raaxim, that, in

cases where war would be justifiable, repri-

sals must, of course, be justifiable, because

they are sovietlmig short of war. *' There
" are cases," says Vattel, " in which re-

" prisals would be justly condemnable, even
" when a declaration of war would not be
" so : and these are precisely those cases

"when nations may with ju.stice take up
" arms. When the question which consti-

" tutes the ground of n dispute, relates, not
" to an act of violence, or an injury inflict-

" ed, but to a contested, point, after an in-

" effectual endeavour tf) obtain justice by
" conciliatory and pacific measures, it is a
" declaration of luar that ought to follow,

*' i\ud not preteiided reprisciL^, which, 'in such.

'' case, would only be a real act of hostility

" iviih.mit a dec]araficnifT:ar,znd. would be
" contrary to public faith as well as to the

" mutual duties of nations." The reason

whence this doctrine proceeds is very clear.

Reprisals, because they are made upon

grounds evidentlif just, and for an " 7inde-

*' niahle debt or an injury actually received^"

need not be preceded by a decl.iraiion
j

whereas war must be preceded by a declara-

tion, because, where there is room for dis-

pute as to the justice of the grounds, no ad-

vantage, particular'y so great an advantage as
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is obtained by the
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making of reprisal,

ought to be enjoyfd by either party to the

certain disadvantage of the other. To ren-

der your making of reprisals, separate from
war, jostiii ;b!e, there must not only be a

possibili'y, but a very evident probability, of

your th.-ri'by obiaining redress for the wrong
complained oj ; for. if by mere reprisals there

be no such probability, most it not cli^arly

appear, that your reprisals are made as sub-

sidiary to your iniended warlike operations ;

and that, therefore, you are availing yourself

of the garb of mcde"ation and humanity for

the purpose of taking an unfair advantage of
the power, with whom you have resolved to

go to war ? In what degree, then, we may
psk, did thisprobability exist in the instance

before us ? What were the wrongs of Vv'hich

we c<jrtiplained? That Spain had supplied

France v.'ith money, and that she was, at the

time v.-e att.icked and captured her £h!;)S,

making warlike preparations in her ports,

Without being willing to give rs tke neces-

sary satisfaction and security. What sort of
sa'.istaction and securilv we required, and
how tar she is chargeable with having re-

fused what was necessary upon this score, re-

gains to be gathered from the particulars of
the negotiation ; but, if she did refuse ns

the necessary satisfaction and security, will

anyone pretend to say, that ihere was the
moht distant probability of our obtaining it

by the capture of her plate ships ? Could we
have captured them alj, and could we, at the
same lime, have seized the treasure in her
jmiHes, we might have pleaded the c.ipture of
the four frigates as part of a measure oi pre-
I'aitmi^ for the future, for one of the vv^ongs
tomplaiued of; but, as it was crtaui
that we could not effect that, and, as it wa«
also c&rtain, that, as to the other wrong
complained of, the capture would be totally

usele-s, and could only tend to widen the
Tjreach, that capture cannot be regarded as
having for its object to obtain redress with-
-out having recourse to war, an object essen-
tially necessary to the justification of an act
tof reprisa.-?. To be convinced of the sound-
ness of this reasoning, we have only, for a
moment, to consider, v/hat vv-ou!d be the in-
evitable consequences of acting upon oppo-
fcite principles. If, upon ever_) provocation,
or, in every case where a recourse to war
would be jus tit) able, we were to allow it to
be just to nr.ke reprisals upon the party of-
fending, every state, secretly resolved upon
war, would assuredly begin by m.aking repri-
sals, and would, as we have now done, re-
serve its declaration of war to answer that of
the enemy, on whom it had already been
exercising all tlie acts of hostility within the

|
neither necessary nor politic.—. It will ap

compass of its power. Hence would arise

such a confusion of rights and of duties, such
a constant suspioon, such a total nncfrtainly
as to what each power would do, that all

conhdence must be desiroyed, and the falih

oftreaiies and of nations would soon cease to
exist even in name. At peace wiih Spnin,

with a minister actually negotiatrhg at het
court, and with our ships of wsr as well as

merchantmen hospitably received and riding
in her harbours under the faith of a treaty of
peace and amity, we did, under the wzvcq of re-
prisals, attack andcaptare h' rrn'enofwar upofi
tiie high seas. xAnd would ni')t Napoleon, after

having made peace with us, iind it very
easy, under the s-ime name, and v.ithout

giving us an hour's notice of his intention,
to justify his invasion of England or I^e!and^
Ihose who have set up the cry against
" eternal war," \\\\\ do well to reflect on
the consefjiicnccs which n:iust proceed from
tlie principles that they are now so desperate-

ly endeavouring to maintain. Neither let

it be forgotten to observe, how ch.iPiuingly

tliis pretext of reprisals harmnnizcs with the
assertion, that the it:nr with Spain is iust,

/iolit!c,zni i:cc<'s'ary, the only justification of
reprisals being, that they are evidently in-

tended, and are evidently likely, to firevmt

tae having if recourse lo zur.r ! I have b(- fore

mc a ministerial pamphlet entitled, " Ths
" j:i^tlcs -r.Vid j;:T;cv of a ivpr with Spain dn-
'• monstrated." 1 could ref-r to, perhaps,

twenty essays in the newspapers, some of
which essays are said to have issued from
the fortign otnce, professing the same ob-
ject : and, one of the ministerial prints now-
lying upon my table, conc:ludes its remarks
on the Sp-rinish declr-;raiion, by invoking
(im[!ious invocation !) the aid of The
Almichty in this "/«;/ and necessary war ./'*

All that has been proved, nil that has been
asserted, in these publications, is jvist so

itioch proved and asserted against the ma-
king of reprisals, against that Very, that

sole ground of defence, to which I

would pledge my life that the ministers will

finally betake themselves To this dilemma,
therefore are they reduced: the attack and.

capture of the Spanish frigates was an act

of war, or it was an act of reprisals : if the
lormtr, Englaiid has made war without a

previous declaration, and her honest and
gallant sons, have, by the cupidity of her
ministers, been led to do a deed at which
honour blushes and humanity shudders; if.

tiie latter, the ministers did, in that very
act, df-clare, that a war with Spain, (hat

tliat which has now taken place, it was de-
sirable (o avoid, and, of course, that it was
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pear strsnge, if ihey succeed, vvitli all their

quirks and will) all ihtir verbosity, in de-

ceiving the pcftple of England up n this

subject; but, they may re^t a';suvcd, that

they will have no success in this way wiih

either tiie courts or the people oC foreign

countries. There, the attack and -apure

of the Sj-ianish frigates will be viewed ia its

true light, and will excite the fetdings which

such deeds are calcul^ited to excite, 'i iiis is

the second war which has grown out of the

treaty ot iSniieuH; on both- we hud good

and honourable grounds to enter, and, such

hiis been the ad niirable address of The
Family of the Addiogtons and the Pitts, by

whoiuwe have tiie happiness to be govern-

ed, that, on both we have entered \viib the

opinions of the world decidedly against us.

The war with France, instead of being un-

dertaken for the purpose of keeping that

encroaching power within due bounds ; for

the freedom and safety of Europe and of

England amongst the other nations ; has

from our own misconduct, from the mis-

conduct, from the ignorance, the selfish-

uess, or wickedness of our ministers, been

ever regarded as having arista from our

desire to keep possession of the island of

Malta, contrary to the stipulations of a

solemn treaty • and thus hnvc we furnished

another trait for that odious and galling

comparison, which our enemies h.we so

often and but too justly made: " The pre-

" tence of the second punic war," says

Grotius, " W3S a couiest about Saguntum 3

" but, the true cause was, the secret dis-

" gust which the Carthaginians had against

" the Romans for the hard, conditions they
'' had imposed on them in the low ebb of
*' their fortunes." The present war wiU be

equally odious, will excite still more sus-

picion of us in the world, a still greater dis-

trust of us, a greater contempt for our

national character, and, if possible, a still

stronger determination in the powers of the

continent to stand aloof from " a ministry
*• and a people too honest to have any con-
*' nexion with them." It has heen

stated in the public prints, that in conse-

quence of the representations of Spain, the

great powers of the continent, and particu-

larly our ally, Russia, has shewn a disposi-

tion to address remonstrances to our govern-

ment. A ministerial paper, speaking upon

this subject says : " The intelligence of the

*• capture of the Spanish plate ships excited
*' eraotions at St, Petersburgh not very

" favourable to the interests of Great-
•< Britain; but, nearly at the same time,

*' information was received in that city,

" of.j^e.at^v'cious ieiz;^£g j^f • Sir Gtorge
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" Rnrabld, which wiS a fortunate cohici-

" donci:," A set-olt, we are to suppose,

for our seizure of the Spanish plate-ships I

Indeed, it would be by no means wonder-
ful, if the Emperor of Russia were to re-

monstrate on this subject, especially when
we are so eager to draw forth remonstrances

against tlie violations of public law committed

by France. To advance the pretext e of

re/irisah, while the partisans of ministers are

openly endeavouring, in all. manner ot ways,

to convince the people of the policy and

necessity of the war^ so completely exposes

us to the world, that it is impossible we
should not be universally condemned and

detested for this act.

Peace.—The rumours which, in conse-

quence of a messenger having arrived from.

Fiance, have gotten afloat upon tliis subject

are various. Some say, that nothing further

than an arrangement relative to prisoners is

intended, while others possiiively assert,

that Napoleon has actually made overtures

of peace. This latter is by no means imi-

probable. The surrender of Malta, the doc

execution of the treaty of Amiens, being

the foundation of the treaty, there can be

no doubt th.it peace, for a short space, might

be very desirable to hini. Overtures coming

fiom him would be a mark of moderation ;

if they lead to peace, he is acknowledged

by us as Emperor of the French ; it not, he?

has shown that he is not implacable; that

he is not that insatiable monster, whom we
are praying to God to p.event from " swal-

lowing us up quick." Either way he is sure

to gain something. But he will never flinch

from the treaty of Amiens. He left oli at

Malta when he spoke to us last, and with

Malta he will agun open bis mouth. And,^

notwithstanding all that Lord Melville and

Mr. Pitt have said about Malta, they will,

when Mr. Wilberforce gives them the hint,

be ready to make peace and to give up Mal-

ta. ^ The ministerial papers seem already

to have received their cue ; and the follow-

ing curious extract from one of tliem wiil

enable the reader to form some judgment as

to what .will hereafter, as to certain points,

be the language of Mr. Pitt and his " young
" friendi " " The arrival of the Frenclj

'' messenger has produced a I'cry agreeable sen-

"" sation in the minds of the public. That
" sensation is, however, very different from
" the joy that was expressed by the rabble

" of London, when at the close of the last

" war. General Lauriston brought over thij

" ratification of the preliminaries. Then,
" the people appeared to prefer a peace of

" any sort to the national honour. They .-^i-d

" not ilien inquire v.hethcr 'he pejcc was
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" honourable or dishonourable, advantageous
" or di-advantageous

j they seemed only to
" consider, that peace would make provi-
*' sions cheap, and save thtm from (he pow-
" er of France. The nation has now,
" however, a much more dignified feeling,
" and one better suited to its greatness, and
" to Its character. If the country now de-
" sire peace, it is not because it sees any
" thing to dread in the continuance of the
" war— it is not that it is mistrustful of ei-
*' ther its strength or its resources : It wishes
" an honourable and secure peace, founded
*•' in the ind:pi:ude/u-e of oiher nations. Se
" cure itself from the ravages of an invading
*' army, both by its strength and its insular
" sitaauon, it wislics peace, principally with
" a view of restoring to the continent of
" Europcj that tranquillity and happiness
" which the consequencus of the French
" revolution, and Die war which followed,
*' have so loRg banished from it. As to the
•' internal atlahs of France, although we
" would certainly //r:ry'iT a Bourbon to a Buo-
•• naparte, yet the age of chivalry is now so
" far gone, that lue bt;gin ^oery viuch to doubt
" 'whether the comment of Europe zuill ever
*' rise in arms about the dijfcnnce benvecn one
" family a?id another. Buonaprr e most
*' probably wishes for peace, because it

*' would, perhaps, be a recognition of him
«' by this country, in his new capacity. Tbis
«* recognition is of greilt consequence to him
5 personally, but it is of none to this coun-
f' try. We have acknowledged the French
" republic in its jacobin form, in our nego-
*' tiation at Lisle. At Amiens wc acknow-
*' ledged Buonaparte as chief magistrate, or
" governor of France ; and it is indifferent
•' to us by what title he governs, as long as
' he keeps possession of the supreme
•' authority of the empire. "VVe never
" inquire by v/hat acts an " Emperor
" of Morocco," or a " Dey of Algiers," has
" gained his throne; it is sufficient to us,
<' that while they till it, and are allowed to
" exercise the pov.ers of government in
" those countries, we treat Avilh them as if
'* thty were [awful sovereigns, The pre-
" sent: war was not embarked in for the pur-
" pose of restoring the Bourbons; but it

" was because Haonaps^rtG, intoxicated with
" his successes on the Continent, ojipessed
•' and enslaved all thesefeeble nations that lie -joas

" bound by treaty to leave independent; and be-
'•' cause he even ventured to treat this country
" as a eonqucred nation. He assumed a lofty
" and a menacing tone towards us, and
*' .treated our ambns'-ador with haughtiness
" and insolence. He. evidently thought
*-'- iha.t this qoti,nl;ry was CQtgnlelely huiiibied,
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*' and durst no more oppose his projects j

" and iJicrtf-re he freely _!<ave scope to his

" boundless ambition. Being now, how-
" ever, convinced that this country does tiot tn the

" thie least fear his Jiower, and that it has re-

" sources to carry on a ivar of any length against

*' him, it is not unlikely but he may really

" desire a peace, which is full as necessary
" to France as to any other conntry, and from
'* which no individual would gain so much,
** personally, as he himself, who would be
" firmly established in one of the finest em-
" pires of the world. But be these facts

" as •.he}'' may, we feel a perfect confidence
" that our present ministers will not sutfer

" themselves to be deceived by the name of
" peace; and tint they will continue the
'' contest so long as it may be necessary fof
" the honour of this country, and the inde-
" pendtnce of other nations." To say

that Buonaparte treated this " as a conquered

country" is false; to say that he treated our
minister haughtily is true; but, did we go to

war for that ? No, says this' ministerial wri-

ter, we did not embark in the war for that

alone, nor for the purpose of restoring the

Bourbons, but we went to war, " hecause^w-
" on:'pf»rte oppressed and enslaved all those
" feeble states that he was bound by treaty

" to leave independent." Now, what states

were these ? Holland, Switzerland, and Italy.

Has he ceased to oppress and enslave these

states .'' or has he, since the beginning of the

v/ar. added Portugal, Hamburgh, and poor

Hanover to the number > What a shame
is it, then, to pretend, that we have suc-

ceeded in restoring the independence of the

nations of the Continent ! But, before the

WBr, " he evidently thought that this coun-
"^ try was ccrapleiely humbled," and, by
tlie war, we have convinced ihm, " that
" we do not, in the least fear his power, and
" that v/e havs resources to carry on a
" war of any length against him." An as-

sertion siniilar to this last was solemnly made
by ISIr. Pitc only sixteen months before he
advised the making of the treaty of Amiens,
not " a peace of r^^i.-aM/Vv," indeed, but " a 7ic-

" cessary peace." Napoleon is convinced that

we are terribly afraid of his power, or that we
are, towards both God and man, the great-

est hypocrites that the world ever saw. Why
all our alarms, our beacons, our orders for

holding in readiness all the means of speedy

flight, and for laying waste our own coui try .>

Are such precautions taken by a people who
are " not in the least afraid }" We .shall

not deceive Napoleon by such talk as this.

He looks at our actions, and he sees marks
of fear in everyone of them.—" Ourpre-
" sent nainistcrs will not be deceivtd by the
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" name of peace." Which is as much as lo

say, that onrforvier niinibters were so de-

ceived. But, this writer seems to forget

the " reconciliation" which has taken place

in The Family j that our present minibters

were our former ministers, and that Mr.

Pitt, that famous man of wtirds, »icretly

advised and openly defended the former

peace.—Yes, Mr. Pitt will submit to al-

most any terms of peace, or he will greatly

dece ve every one who knows any thing of

his character and views, and of the embar-

rassed state of the public resources. He
knows not which way to turn himself; the

funding system, that sole moouinent of his

fame, is crumbling away before him ; with

the army he can do nothing, all his projects

tending only to expose him to ridicule;

allies upon the Continent he can obtain

none, who can lend him any effective aid
;

and, as to parlies, he feels his power to be

rapidly on the decline, and n:ust perceive

that he has not a sufficient stock of public

reputation to preserve him from oblivion

in retirement. Thus situated, he will, of

course, hail peace, or any thing else

that affords him a chance of prolonjiing his

])ower. But, the help he would gain from

peace would be very small. No peace, in

our pre cnt relative situation with respect

to France, and chained down as we arc by

the Pitt system, could be lasting. Napo-
leon has marked out this kingdom for con-

quest ; it is to be his last labour j any peace

that he may make with us, during the exis-

tence of the Pitt s>stem, wii! olily be in-

tended to prepare tiie way for the execu-

tion of his grand design. Peace and war
will always be in his hands, and he may
drain as ofjust as much money, or rather

labour, as he pleases. The ^itt s)'stem

i;eems to ha the only one by which English-

men could have been rendered the slaves

cjf France, without an actual conquest of

their country. It is curious to observe

how Buonaparte moves on at every change
of things with respect to hs. We make
peace with him, he becomes Consul of

France and president of the Italian Repub-
lic for life. We make war U|)on him, he
becomes Emperor of France. And, when
we make peace with him again, it will not
be at all wonderful, if he extends his em-
pire eastwardly nearly as far as that of
Charlemagne. That done, we should

again hear of his " haughtiness and indo-

lence." We should again see the base

wretches of the 'Change gapiiig towards
Dover to know the value of the '• public

secuiilies;" we should see the slocks rise

and fall just as it suited the agents whom
t|)e Frencli mj^ht place heje Iw the paroose
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of drawing away the fruits of cur labour.

Nothmg can be more true or more evident
than this ; that, in a country where there is

a funding system like ouis, the public re-

sources must always be at the mercy of that

foreigner, be he who he may, who holds in

his hands the absolute power of peace and
war. Our situation, in this respect, is

new. The kings of Franre could have
drained us to death, could have drawn to

thfiir own use the fruit of our labour, by oc-

casional threats and warlike preparations;

but, they did not attempt it, because it

would instantly have brought on w ai on our
part, and would have exposed them to severe

puni.-hmen:.fr<im the powers which we in such
case,were always able to laiseiip againstthem.

This is not the case with regard toNapo'eon,
We can bring no power to bear upon him ;

he need not fear the effects of our resent-

ment ; if he has threatened us with war, and
has thereby drained us of a inilliou or two,

we have only to wring our hands, or agaio

call forth our volunteers, and send out our
blockading squndrons and c'atamarans. While
the present system lasts, therefore, we must
remain armed, and indeed, at war, or we
rnuht labour for France. This was the sate
of things which Mr. Addington had Heating

in his aiind, when he made the memorable
declaration, that " we were ai war, ircausg
'" lue could }wi be at peace.'' The same
w^ordswill,if is more than probable, be used in

justitication of the next war after this, wliich,

if peace should take place no\v, may be re-

garded at about eighteen monihs or two
years distance. Whjt Macbeih says of

sleep, Mr. i'itt may say of peace. '• Me-
'' thought it said, liave peace no niore ! Put
" hath murdered peace l" The Pitt adnnnis-

tration and system have certainly batiished

real peace from England. It is not a mere
change of ministry that would do any good :

it is a change of system that is wanted, and
that must take place, or the country will

never be, for one moment, in a state of peace

and security.

The Family Reconciliation seems,

in the mean time, to be drawing towards a

consummation. i\!r. Henry Addington is

to be a peer, and President of the Council.

The title which he has chosen is tliat ot

Lord Viscount Raleigh of Combe in the

county of Devon, where, it seems, he has a

farm or a house or something formerly the

property of Sir Walter Raleigh, whose de-

scendant Mr, Addington will, by some peo-

ple, now be considered! There was a person

(whose real name i forget) who was m.^de a

peer since tlie cummeiirement of the Pitt

administration, and who expressed a detire

to b? called Lord A-wcourt ' ! !!! The FarJ
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cf Bnckinghamshiri- (late Lord Hobart) is to

b= Chanceilor ot the Duchy of Lancaster.

Mr, N. Van.silt:irt, iiiid JMr. John Scrgent,

are, as treading in the steps of George Rose
jind Mr. Long, to becoiv;e Right Honourable
Privy Couuselloisj upon which list al-,o Mr.

H- 1'. Carew is to be placed. Mr. Hilcy is

supposed to bt; destined for the l-'ayioa.stcr-

ship ill place of George Rose, whom we may
reasooiibiy- expect to see rewarded for nis

" 1-ong and faithful services" with a pension

and a peerage. What kinher riianges of

otHce wih tali.c place we slial! probably learn

in a few days. But, it is evident, thit Mr.
Bragge ninst have something, and also Mr.
Eond. Nol the wo;,^lupfn: Mr. Rond, but a

Mr. Bond, who was laieiy a lord of the Trra-

.sury. Ihe Chief Secretaryship of Ireland

is, probably, kept open for one of these

gentlemen. And this puts one in jnind of

ibe Right Honourable George Tierney, of

whose services, it is greatly to be appre

hended. His Majesty and the public will

now be deprived, at least, for a considera-

ble time. This gentleman's situation in par-

liament must, Oi'.e would think, be some-
what awkward : he stands pledi^ed always tti

remain ojiposed to Mr. Windham j and yet,

it is iiardly probable that he will side with

ihe miniitcrs, both of whom now appear to

have left him to shift for himself. What
will happen tu Mr. Canning sis, if possible,

still more uncertain. It has been stated, in

the public prints, that he has beta admitted,

in order to ni^^ke his peace wiih Mr. Ad-
dington, into ihe prr^cnce, not of the mi-
nister himself, but into that of the Ri^lit

Honourable Hiley, who, it is said, signihed

both his and his brother's forgiveness. If tliis

be true, Mr. Canning will probably remain in

possession of his house, his salary of four

thousand a year, and al.so of his other place,

nipuiioned in the Plain Reply. =^ Of Mr.
Yorke we hear nothing, in this grand dis-

tribution of power and protit. Mr. Adding-
ten seems to have regarded him as having
withdrawn himself bom undr^r his protec-

tion : and, indeed, this Mr. Yoike appears to

hfive do::e by the intimation, which, at the
time when the -i\ddingtons were opposing
the ministry, he gave ot his intention to sup.

* In speakii.g of this gentleman's conduct
in parliament, i stated, in tlie preceding
shett, that he voted with ihe ministry,

thioiigh the Several divisions ou the irca'ty

of peace ; but, I now hnd, that he voted
on neitbir iide.

port the ministry, on all tuture occasions j
*

and aiso^ by hi'^ ke.'-ping away irom the sub-

sequent debates and divisions, even upon the

only measure which Ire thought proper to

oppose. There arc strong evidences, it is

said, in the language of the two main
branc'.;s oi The b'amily, that little cordiality

is, at last, likely to be found between ihem
;

but, the most formidable difference lo the

couwtry is that, which, in all probability,

will arise with regard to public measures.

The Addingtuns are said already to sigh after

peace. If so, the two parts of the ministry

will soon begin to be competitors for public

opinion, or, rather, for the support to be de-

rived from the ignorance and baseness of

the worst part of the people ; and that,

too. upon a subject of all others the most
important. Mr. Addington declares for peace;
" profound peace ?" and though those, who
expect real peace from him, mayhereatter be

called " nalnie's fools and not his," the odds

arc, that Mr. Pitt will think that the win-
ning side; and, then, without any re-

gard to the interests or safety of the

country, a peace will be concluded, merely

that one part of the ministry may not get

an advantage over the other ! What a

noble exemplitication is here of Mr Wilber-

force's doctrine of consulting popular opi-

nion, and of the system which has been in-

variably pursued for the last twenty years,

namely, the choosing of measures with a

view to the permanence of administration,

and not of the greatness and security of the

country ! Here we have the true secret of

the decline of the empire. This is the box
of our political Pandora. A man bent upon
power, and comparatively inditl"erenttoyi-///i-c;.

ever fearful about his own interests, and al-

ways bold (that is to say, careless) about

those of the country, would adopt precisely

that rule of conduct, according lo which this

nation has been governed for many years

past ; and such conduct would naturally lead

to precisely the consequences, which v/e nov.-

sec to have taken place.

THE PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES,
Of which two Volumes includsng all the

debates, accoums and other documents for

the last session, have been published, will

be continued, in numbers, at the opening of

the session now about to commence.

See Parliamentary Debates, vol. II.

p. 505.
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" It must be remembered, that, since the revolution, until the period we are speakin;; of, the influence

• of the Crown had bsen ahviiys employed in sjp[)uning the Ministers of State, arid in carrjdng on the

public busiiies-; according to their opinionsi But the party now in question is formed upon a very difFerent

idea. It is to intercept the f;ivour, protection, and confidence of the Crown, in the passage to its Minis-
• ters; it is to come between thsirl and their importance in parliament; it is to separate them from all their

natural and acquired dependencies; it is intended as the control, not the support, of administration. Ths
niHchinerjr of this system is perplexed in its movements, and false in its principle. It is formed on a sup-

position, that the King is something external 10 his government ; and that he may be honoured and ag-

grauvli^sd, even by :ts debility and '(lisgracet The plan proceeds expressly on the idea of enfeeblins; the

reguiar executive power. !t proceeds on the idea of weakening the State, in order to strengthen the Court.

Tiie scheme ilepending entirely on distrust, on disconnexion, on mutability by principle, on systematic

weakness in every particular member ; it is impossible that the total result should be substantial strength,

of any kind." Burke's Thoughts on the Cau-e of the present Discontents.
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IKCATACITY OF HENKY THE SIXTH.

Letter VII.

[The reader is desired to compare the fads

stated in the following letter with those ^re-

Inting to the same matters) which he will

find in the several histories of the times and

events here spoken of; because, as the sub-

ject is of great ccnsiitutiotial importance, it

is material that we should yield to the writer

that superiority, in point of accuracy, which,

upon exarainaiion, he wiil, I am persuaded,

be found fully entitled to.

—

Editor.]
Sir, No sooner was the Parliament

thus made complete in all its branches for

the dispatch of business, than there appeared

evident signs of a formidable opposition to

the claims of the Duke of Gloucester. The
leader was the Bishop of Winchester. This

prelate was ambitious ; a master of political

intrigue; though haughty in h's nature, yet

plausible and popular in his demeanour.
When his aspiring views, which looked to

the highest rank in iheRotnan Church, suf-

fered some check from Henry the Fifth, he
seems only to have turned his thoughts more
attentively to the means of acquiring in-

fluence in the state at home. He employed
his vast wealth, not in magnificent founda-

tions of piety and charity accordinjj; to the

notions of that age, but in libera! loans for

the public service, by which he recommend-
ed himself to the King, whose military plans

he thus facilitated, and won the fivour of

the people, the pressure of whose bur'hens

he in some measure suspended. Ke scesr.s

particularly to have aimed at cultivating an

interest iii Parliament, partly, perhaps, frorn

observing with the eye of a statesman, the

growing authority of that body, and partlj

perhaps, induced (1) by the peculiar circnm-

(1) This situation of the family of the Beau-
forts had more influence on the parties of

this reign, and especially in the deadly feud

between iliem and the House of York, than
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stances in vt'hich his fimily stood. Though
now generally classed with the Princes of
the Blood, and next to the Duke of Bedford
and Gloucester, yet they v.'ere excluded from
the eventu:d succession to the Crown. The
offspring ot John of Gaunt by Catherine:

Swmford before marriage, tliey had 00)7
been legitimated by statute, with the express
reservation of the royal dignity Vvhich they
were declared still incapable of inheriting.

The authority, however, which made, might
repeal the exception, if the occasion pre-
sented stself ; and both the uncles of the in-

fant King being without issue, the prospect

did not appear too distant to be kept in view.
They naturally endeavoured, therefore, to

preserve a good understanding with Parlia-

ment. The Bishop of V/inchester, connect-

ed, as he was, easily obtained an ascendancy
among the spiritual peers, who, from theab~
sence of so many of the great lay-barons

abroad, then actually formed (2) two-thirds

of the House; and at the head of the few-

lords who now returned, was the Duke of
Exeter, the younger brother of that prelate,

a nobleman, who having been educated ilt

the Church in Italy, was eminent for learn«

ing, but betaking himse'f toa tnilitary life,

had borne an illustrious share in the most;

brilliant exploits of the wT.r in France, and
flourished m t!ie esteem and affection of thfe

(3) Parliament and the nation. On the

our historians have noticed. I shall here-
after have occasion to mark the jealou?y,

which the Commons felt in tliis reign of their

title to the Crown being set up in the person
of Margaret, wlioseson afterwards d:d actual-

ly r.scend the throne by the name of Henr/
the Vllih.

(2) Compare the list in the summons
published byDugdale, with the known num-
ber of the bi'^hops, mitred abbots, end priors,

(3) V/hcii Henry the Vch. after the bat-

tle of A';ir. court created hitn Duke of Exe-
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other hand, th^ynhose honest purpose was
only that of iu3pioving the prefem opportu-
nity to establii-h the sopreniacy of P;iilia-

nitnt, were rejoiced to find leaders of such
^vcight as therri:ite-> of the House of Bt-au-

fort, concurring Irotn whdievsr motives in

tlie same design.

'J'he fiiM step was taken by the lord'^ \Vf;o

lind met in ih^ sort of coiuKil r.heady nien-
tioiied, 'i hey lost no time in npplying for

a (-J) confirnviiion of oil the ;:cts done in

consequfnce of ihvir advice. I'he very iip-

pliciUion soppnsf d ihat thfie wns no auiho-

rity but in Parhnment, capable of hanciion-

ing what had passed; and the justification

ot iheir conduct was rested solely on the

existence of an in.niinent and overruling ne
cesslty. (5) 'J he Bi->bups of Durham and
London followed, who respectively stated

their surrendi-r of ihe great seals entrusted to

their keeping, ?.nd desired a forma! dischaigc
fiom Parliament.

The Commons now appeared on the stage.

They sent a mes'^age reminding the Duke of
Gloucester that the ihre? great offices under
the crown were vacant (Q), and praying him,
that with the advice of the lords spiritual

and temporal, he would intbrni them, whom
it pleased the ^Mng to name to."- iiis Chancel-
lor, his Treasurer, and Keeper of the Privy

Sea!. This gave rise to considerable debate;

but in the end the old officers were re-in-

stated, and their sppointments orJered by

ter, and proposed to Parliament to settle on
him 1000 La year, payable at the Exche-
quer, and 40 1. a year from the Customs at

Eseter, the lords said, no objection could be
made, but only that it was not adequate to

bis merits and serv ices.

(4) Kolls IH. Vi. No. 12.

(5) lb. No. 13 and 14. Jn No 13 as also
In No. i'i, the meetings at Windsor and
Westminster on the 2Sih and 30th of Sep-
tember are said to have taken place as soon
as the King's death was known for certain

;

fcr -vcridicos 7i:inf!os tiiicJlecta. But we find
from a petition of John foster, Cleik (^RoUs
Vol. IV. p. 194) that the Mrst intelligence
reached Biggleswade on the 10th, and of
course London on ihe.gth of September. The
regular official accounts, therefore, seem to
bave been kept back, probably for some poli-
tical purpose. The critica'l situation of
France was the most likely cause.

(6) lb. No. 1(5. The new patents are
dated on th'^ l6;h of November. The entry
does not describe the Duks of Gloucester by
finy other ;!cdgnfitiol^:^4ll>ii^ petitions of
the Com;non»..^^^^(i^^^-?;t'6'him as the
King's C^-]5fl5l

..

—

hicnpacify r>f n:;iry ri, [6S

the House to be made out, Tiie Bishop, of
Winchester and the Duke of hxeter, with
two other spiritual and three temporal peers,

were chosen to communicate the result to

the C omnions, who expressed their satisfac-

tion at the intelligence.

'1 lu.'iigh every one of the^e transactions in

scnic degree prejudged the claims of Hum-
plirey to the government of the country, ytt
he was not drterred from (/) bringing them
distincily to is.vue. He urged his right on
two separate grounds : the iirst that of his

dr ceased brolhe-r's will; the second, that of
ins proxiadty in blood to the King. Whst-
ev(-r were the ia>presbions of the lords in fa-

vour of their own privileges against his pre-
tensions, they entertained the question with
a solemnity suitable to its importance. They
heard with attention whatever could be ad-
va-nced in support of the demand. A search
tor precedents was instituted. The opinions
ofihe judgr-s were taken. The wd)ole was
th.en made the subject of great and long deli-

.

beration. But it was finally determined, that
the c'T.irn had no foundation either in prece-
dent or she law ol the land. On the jirst

point it was resolved, that the deceased king
had no power during his life, by his last wilt,

or otherwise, to alter, change, or abridge the
law, without the assent of the three Estates

j

and that, consistently with the law, he could
not commit or grant the government of the
country to any person longer than he himself
lived. On the second point, the lords de-
clared, that they found the desire of the
Duke of G'oucester not to accord with the
law, and to be repugnant to the rights and
liberties of Parliament, though they readily
acquitted him of any intention to their pre-
judice.

The great difficijty still remained of set-

tling a proper form oF government during
the King's^ minority. And here nothing
could be effected without the concurrence of
Humphrey, who held all the power of the
Ciowu in Parliament; a power frequently
exercised at that period in the gentle mode
of dissent which our constitution prescribes.
Looking, therefore, to the possibility of the

(7) These interesting proceedings unfor-
tunately were net entered on the roll, pos-
siblythrough the nianagcnientof the Duke of
Gloucester. But we have a short recital of
them by the lords, in the 6th year of Henry
the Vlth (Rolls No. 25) from which the
above is taken. That recital having been
omitted by Cotton in abridging the entry,
it has hitherto cvcaped the notice of our
historians, though t'le only account which
v\e huvc.
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royal negative being put on such a plan as
'

they miglit propose, or even of an angry iti-

terrnption ot" their sitting by a prorogiition

or d:<i5ohilion, the Hooses passed (8) a bill

wiiich lodged an extraordinary trust in the

lo^ds of the King's council to deiennine ac-

cording to their discretion upon the matter

of all tlie petitions, as well from the Com-
mons as from others^ which tr.ight remain

unanswered at the close of the session : and
the King's commissioner, willing to show
that if any jealousy was t>nter(aiiied of him
in that respect, it was nnfoandcd, gave his

ready assent to the measure. He then ac-

quiesced in taking (Q) parliamentary confir-

mations of his two offices of Great Ch I'm

berlain of England and constable of the

Castle of Glniicfster, to hold them from the

death of the late king, as he held them be-

fore by his grant. With these and the chief

place at the council-bosrd the lords seem to

jiave hoped and expected, that he might

have been satisfied 3 bul he coiuitiued, not-

withstanding, to insist, that wh.Uever form
of government should be thought most ex-

pedient, he should have a distinct and lead-

ing situation at the head of it. He finally

prevailed; and a (10) new oflice of pre-emi-

nent dignity was created by the style of
*' Protector and Defender of the Realm avid

*' Church of iingiand," to which was also

annexed the Presidency of ihe King's Coun-
cil : and both were together conferred in

the strictest manner according to proximity

of blood, on the Duke of Bedford, whenever
iie should be upon the spot, and during his

absence, on the Duke of Gloucester. The
title was, nevertheless, devised with particu-

lar caution and circumspection. The better

(8) Rolls, 1 H. VI. No. 2i.

(cj) lb. Nos. 22 and 23.

(10) lb. Mo. 24. Hume, not knowing
the real nature of the office of Guardian of
thi Realm, which was only conferred during

the absence of the King abroad, and which
gave a right to attest in his own name t!ie

royal will and pleasure, and hold parlia-

ments without any other commission, gives

it here as synonimous with " Protector^" an

officer who was substituted only for a King
present, but incapable of acting for him-
self, who attested no royal instrument in

his own name, and had no povyer in parlia-

ment without a special commission for that

purpose. This confusion in the historian

is the more unpardonable, bi^cjuse when
young, Henry was absent in France, at

the time of his coronation ihf-re, in ths

nijith ye.-y of his reign, the Duke of G!ou-
ceiter was made " Guardian," and not '' Fro-

• Incapacity of Henry VI. [*0

known appeilations of(M; Tutor, Lieute-

nant, Governor, Regent, atid every other

name which might be supposed to imply any
authority of government in the country, were
all on principle rejected ; and that of Pro-

tector and Defender adopted, because it was
thought to import only a personal duty of

attendance to the actual defence of the

kingdom, as well agginst enemies from with«

out, as rebels from within. To give eflicac^

and splendor to his situation, a portion of

the Royal i''atronsge was settled exclusively

upon him. In every case of vacancy, he
was to have the sole nomination of all th^

(l2) Forresters, Parkers, and Keepers of

txtor^" and a? " Guardiari,'' besides issuing

many instruments, actually held one parlia-

ment.—The patent of the new office of Pro-

tector bears date on the 5th of December,
which was, as the entry on the rolls ex-

presses it, the 27th day of the parliament,

(11) Though, 1 trust, the reader will

give me credit for the greatest fidelity in i^^y

narrative throughout, yet I think it right to

add here the words of the record itself, as

they strongly mark the spirit of the whole
proceeding. " We devised unto you," (say

the r.ords, Q H. VI. No. 25.) " a name
" ditferent from other counseillers, pought
" the name of Tutor, Lientenjrit-Govmwury
" ?wr of Rrgent, nor no name that shuld
" emporte auctorite of governaunce of the
" loud, but the name of Protectoiir and
" Dcfensour, the which emporteth a per-

" sonell duetee of entendance to the ac-

" tuell defense of the land, as well agensE
" yenemies utward, yf cas refjuired, as

" agenst rebelies inward, yf any were, that

" God forbtdfc !"—The st-cond title which
is here expressed to be " Defenwur,'' in

some other parts of the records is " Defcn-

dour, and Defender." I have preferred tl.e

latter, as more modern and familiar to uS

fiom one of his Majesty's pre.sent titles.

(12) This act is to be found lb. No. 2.5.

How important the patronage of tlie

Forests, Parks, and Warrens, was to the dis-

charge of the military duties of the Protec-

torate, m.^y be learned from Sir J. FortescU",

who in his Treatise on the difference be-

tween an Ab.soiute and Litnited Mon '.rchy,

(csp. 17) tells us, " Sum Forester of thf^

" Kvngs, thai haih iione other iyvelood, niay

" bring moo men to the frld well arraye.:.

" and namely fur schoting, thinnuy sum
" kn'ght, or sum esquier of rigut grete, livc-

" lood, dwel'ing by him, and having nou
" office. What thajj' (adds h.-) " nraygrett^

" offict-rs do .>" Bal the latter piLroajv^t;

waa in \\i council.
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Warrens belonging to the Crown through-

out England autl VVales ; and the right of

presentdiion to all beneticcs in ihe King's

gift, above the annual value of twenty

niarks, including the prebends and canonries

of tliK Royal Chapels. Yet the very otlicers,

whom he had once appointed under this

act, were instantly rnade independent of

him ; for they could only be removed by the

council : and the council was to bestow all

the higher offices, even in the department

of the forests, and all other offices which

were not specilically granted to the Protec-

tor, to a (13) very considerable number. In

that body aho, was particularly vested the

promotion to tlie deanries of the Royal Cha-

pels, and all other ecclesiastical benefices

which were not th-Jie specitied as in the gift

of tlie Protector, or did not by custom belong

to the Chrincellor, or Lord Treasurer. With
these powers, and uiuler these limitations,

Humphrey consent-d to take upon himself

the execution of this new office; but he pro-

tested, that his acceptance of it should not be

of prejudice to the right of his brother.

The Conmions now interposed to desire

that the council might be forthwith forrutd.

Sixteen peers, therefore, were named as as-

sistants to the Protector. Besides the Duke
of Exeter, there were five ecclesiastics, in-

cluding the Bishop of Winchester, iive earls

and five barons. The choice was undoubt-

ed!'/ good. They were the persons of prin-

cipal note in iheir several ranks. For the

better regulation of their proceedings (M)

(13) We have in general but a very im-

perfect notion of the extent of the induence

of the Crown in those days. " For soth,"

(says Sir J. Forte'scue, in the same chapter)
*' it is not lightly estemable, what might the

" King may have of his officers, yf every

" of them had but one office, and served
'* ncn other man but the Kyng. Now it is

• *' easye to be esteemed how many men may
*' be rewarded with office, and how gretely,

" yf they be dyscretely gevyn. The Kyn^
" gevjilh moo tha?i a thousand ofjlces, he^yds

' thos that viy Lord Prince gavith." In

England and Wales together, the Council
must have had the disposal of nearly a thou-

sand, and all the most valuable in the nuas-

ber.

(14) lb. No. 27 to No. 33 inclusive. It

js remarkable that the articles were sent

down to the Commons in English^ but the

ainendtnent sent up from the Commons was
in Norman French, the formal latiguajra of

legislation. Most of the other rcgula-
' lions made in or respecting the Council were
ja Engl s' . Ftrh.i-ps that knguii^c was pre-

—Incapacity of Henry VI. [/I

five articles were setthd and sent down to

the Commons, by whom they were returned

with a slight amendment. By virtue of these

provisions the members of the council were
again declared to have the appointinent ot

justices of the peace, sheritFs, andcschealors,

customers, controllers, weighers and search*

ers, and all other such officers, except those

who were to be appointed by the Protector,

the Bishop of Winchester, or others under

special acts of Parliament or former grants

of the Crown : all wardships, marriages, and

farms were to be at their disposal to make
the most for the advantage of the public,

without favour, partiality, or collusion :

none of their acts were to be valid, unless

six, or at least four, besides the officers of

the council, were present ; on all important

questions the whole council, or at least, a

majority of the whole, was required to at-

tend ; and wherever the matter was such

thatj according to the established usage, the

King ought to be consulted, no proceeding

was to be had without the advice of the

Protector : the Lord Treasurer and the

Chamberlains of the Exchequer were to have
each a key to the King's receipt : but they

were to be under oath not to make any per-

son but the members of the council privy to

the knowledge of the sum there deposited :

finally, the clerks of the council were to ba

swcra daily to fake down the names of the

members who were present, and faithfully

to enter all their acts and orders, that ic

might be seen, " what, how, and by whom
" ai;y thing passed." Though the Privy

Councillors in the former reigns bad received

salaries according to their respective ranks,

and the Bishop of Winchester himself had
been so paid, yet the wary prelate and hia

colleagues made a shew of disinterestedness,

which could not but be highly popular, bf
professing to devote themselves to the public

without any reward for their trouble. But

ferred with a view to popularity. There
are two striking exceptions: one is an or-

der of the Council to confer different sala-

ries on their own members' accoiding to

their respective ranks (2 H. VI. Roll?, Vol,

V. cap. 404) and this entry is partly in La-
tin, and partly in Norman French ; the

other is an instrument first giving povs-er to

the Earl ot V/arvfick, the King's Governor

(6 11. VL lb. p. 411) to inflict corporal

chastisement on his pupil at his own discre-

tion, and this is in Norman French. Nei-
ther of these subjects were likely to be very

popular. It was probably thought tliat o\\

these occasions it might: be as well to use

languages not ^eiiejuliy understood.
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that it was only a shew, they subseqnenlly

discovered, when their immediate object

was answered ; since,(15) almost two ytarg

after, they not only voted to themselves the

old salaries of Privy Councillors, bat com-
puted them retrospectively, from the day

when they were originally chosen in this

parliament. On the other hand, the Pro-

tector could not wait to play so fine a game.

Without a salary, he was totally unable to

maintain the necessary state and consequence

of his office; and, as there was no prece-

dent, he could oidy measure the magnitude
of the allowance by his own notions of the

emjnence of his situation. He therefore

early granted to himself, with the consent

of the Board, an( It)) annuity ofSOOO marks;
a sum equivalent to double the present ap-

pointments of a Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

And this, with a tacit reference to his own
claim of right, he asked and obtained from
the date of his royal brother's death. It

was regarded with dissatisfaction by the na-

tion as excessive, and, (17) from time to time,

suffered various reductions.

(15) The entry is in the Rolls, Vol. V°
Appendix, p. 404. It is dated on the lOih

of July, in the second year of Henry the

Sixth, or A. D. 1424. The King's reign

began on the 3 J St of August, and the sala-

ries were to be reckoned from the 9th of

December, in the first year of Henry VI,
or, A. D. 1422. The highest salary was
300 marks, the lowest 40 pounds a year.

From Rymer, Vol. X. p. 300, it appears,

that the act did not finally pass the Council

till the 1st September, 1424.

(1 6) The parliamentary historians say,

that it was settled so in Parliament. But
there is no trace of it. The writ of Privy

Seal granting it is in Rymer, Vol. X. p.26s.

It purports to be done by advice of the King's

Council, The date is the 27th of February.

1 H, VI. or, A. D, 1422-3. An endorse-

ment upon it states the " present cojiy" to

have been read on the 2d of March, in

Council, and Letters Patent to have been or-

dered accordingly. In the Latin of that age,
" copla" usually meant a fair draft, or a

duplicate^ and not what we commonly call

a " copy." It is hardly applicable in any
sense to the actual, single, perfect instru-

ment under seal. It was pro'oably a draft

submitted in that shape for consideration, by
the Duke of Gloucester. There is no where
any reference to any former entry, under
which it was prepared. The Keeper of the

Privy Seal was present, and signed the en-
dorsed order. He might then also seal the

writ.

(17) The Duke of Bedford (U and 12

Our historians in general say, that th®
charge of the young king's person, and th®

care of his education, were commit ted by
this Parliament to the Bishop of Winchester
and Duke of Exeter; and Hume has as-

signed as a reason, that they were peculiarly

qualified for this trust, brcausc they were
themselves for ever excluded from tha

throne. But there is no trace of the fact,

much less of the reason, in any authentic

record. The dying father, indeed, when
he wished to divide the government of his

domiiiions betvVeen his tvv'o brothers, is re-

presented as having destined his two uncles

to be the tutors and preceptors to his son, as

soon as he should be of age to benefit by
their instructions; and certainly the Royal
Family could not have supplied two other

persons so well qualified by their learning

for the trust. They were, however, too

prudent to betray such an ambition, as would
have been manifested by a premature desire

to anticipate the name of an othce, which
could then have no real existence, and to

lend, in their own case, an appearance of
that confirmation to the will of the deceased

King, which they opposed in the insiancs

of the Duke of Gloucester. It seems to me
evident from the ( 18) articles which three

H. VI) says, '' it was otherwhile the somma
'• of 6000 marcs, otherwhile 6OOO marcs,
'•' otherwhile 5000 mnrcs, and otherwhile
'' 4000 marcs yerly.'' He himself consented

to take only 2000 marks, as Chief of the

Council, the Protectorate having then ceased.

See Rolls, Vol. IV. p. 424.

(18) The 2d and 3d articles are those to

which I allude, and especially the second.

It is in substance—That the Lord Bishop of
Winchester, without the advice and consent of
the Lord Duke of Gloucester, or of h:s Ma-
jesty's Privy Council, contrived and pur-
posed to lay hands on his M-ijesty's person,

and to have removed him from F^hham, tha
place where he then was, to Windsor, there

to put him under the government of such per-

sons as he pleased. To this the Bishop an-
swered,

—

That he never could propoinid tq

himself any advantage by removing the Kingi,

or taking him into ins custody or chnnie, iiuf.

did he ever intend to meddle with any th'ivE.

about the King's persvi. ivitbout the adv'hd

of the Prizy Council. The snsv/er to' the

3d article also, would probably "have lilr-rf^'

tioned it, if the Bishop had the charge 6f*tne

King's person ; and if his brother. t'He'1!f|/lcfi

of Exeter, had bscn joined 'with-'Ii^nV/ iM
must have been named on the cue! sl'ie'oi'

the other, in these proceedings.'-'ipffcrl;..

would also Irave probably fa&n' sovr!6'tlb?'il-'-

ments shewing the salary allowed for tb.s
3
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yejrs after Hiimphrry exhibited against the

Bishop of Winchester, and the detence made
lo that accusation, that neither the one nor

the other considered the infant Monarch as

under the manai;ement of that prelate :

there are some intermediate circumstances,

which obviouslylead to the same conclosion;

and as soon as Henry was of years to require

a preceptor, we find Btaurhamp, Earl of

Warwick, invested wiih that character.

In my original (19) distribution of the

subject, I signified my intention of post-

poning all observation on the general prin-

ciple of the constitution, as it was in this

re«pect understood by our anceUors, till I

shall have finished my historical narrative.

At the same time, some few particular pas-

sages, which occur in this first ir:stitiition

and settlement of (he office of Protector,

seem to call for remark in this place. The
claim of the Duke of Gloucester, was cer-

tainly such as could not be maintained. If

instead of being the second only in the or-

der of the succession, he had been the first
;

if he had even been, as to some purposes a

Prince of Wales unquestionably is, identi-

fied in contemplation of law with the poli-

tical person of the Sovereign himselfj

whatever pretensions he inigiit have had to

direct the nece sary acts for carrying on the

governmerit of the country in the interval,

till some adecjuate provision r"or the emer-

gency could be made by law
;
yet he could

not have had any thing to object, as of

strict right, against the discretion of a com-
plete and perfect legislature, which is com-
petent to change and transfer the succes-

sion itself. The very title, by which his

family reigned, was a conclusive answer to

the claim. On the other hand so irresist-

ible was it, on the gronnds of equity and
propriety, that they who opposed it, as it

v.-as advanced by him, could not help doing

what has been actually mistaken for a

studied acknowledgment of that which
Ihey deliberately rejected: ignorant of the

motives assigned and looking only to the

but there is none. And this is the stranger,

because when the salaries of the Council

were setiled, the Bishop of V/inchcster is

recited to be Chancellor also, as a sort of

reason for his being made equal to the Arch-
T)ishop of Canterbury, instead of the Bishop

ef London ; and wlien the Duke of Exeter,

»i'ome years la ter^ still had his salary allowed

from the beginning, his rank is stated as a

reason for his having 300 marks. Neither

of them is ever mentioned as Governor to

ihelving.

(ij Se-e Fo!, Reg. Vol. VI. p. 466.

—Inca/iaclty of Henry VI. [7S

transaction itself, some of our historians

have considered what was done, as a mere
(20) " expedient to perform the will of the
" deceased King, who had appointed Hum-
" phrey, Regent, without derogating from
" the rights of the elder brother." The
delivery of the Great Seal to Gaunstede;
the payment of the regular salary to him as

Lord Keeper, wh.ile it was in his possession;

his application of it to (21) various public

instruments, and especially to Humphrey's
commission tor holding the Parliament, and
none of these things either confirmed or

questioned that we know in Parliament

;

the Duke'.s own officers confirmed from the

death of Henry the Fifth ; the grant of liis

salary as Protector from the same period

unquestioned; and the Protectorate itself

created at his instance, as it was said, (22)
" to ease and appease him :'' all strongly

indicate a general sentiment in his favour.

Though the name was selected with so

much care to mark the distinction of his

power from that of a governor, lieutenant,

or regent; yet when the lords afterwards

came to describe, in their own restricted

sense, the duties which it imposed, they use

words very sir.iilar to those in which Sir

John Fortcscue, an author then living and
flourishing at the bar, comprehends the

whole circle of royal duties '* All the
" kingly power," (23) (sayshe) ''ought tobe
" applied for, and to centre ia the good of^

" tlie kingdom or state : which, in effect,

" cor.sists in the defence of the subject

" from tlie incursions of other nations, and
" in the proie:tion of their lives and proper-
" ties from injuries and violence as to one
" another. A King,'' (it is added) " who
" cannot come up to this character, is to be
" looked upon as 'a;t'«^." And, in truth, it

was a iL'cak King, or rather, according to a

phrase of the same writer, a King " not
" only to be called ivenk, but ivcakness it-

" self," whom under the name of Protector

and Defender, the Parliament now siib-

(20) Rapin, fol. edit., p. 556, quoted and

adopted by the Parliamentary Historians in

a note Vol. 11. p. 172.

(2 ;) Several extant in Rymer were pass-

ed during that period, though none but the

comm.ission to the Duke are of any groat

public importance.

(22) See th,e recital so often quoted from

the Rolls, 6 H. VL No. 25.

(23) De laudibus legum Anglia"", c. 37,

Translation in the last edition. Compare
these words with the passage quoted above
in a note from the recital in the Rolls, 6 H»
VI. No. 25.
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stituted in the room of an incapable King.
The acL which conveved to him a very in-

ferior, (hough in a military point of view,

an important siiare of the patronage of the

Crown, was the only one which ])at into

his hands any means for fulfilling the greit

ends of hli appointment both in Church and
Slate; and tliat did not give him any au-

tlionty to draw out and set in motion tlie

force which he might be supposed thus to

have at his command, or furnish him with

any direct inlluence over the heads of ihe

Church : in truth, it only professed on the

face of it (24^ to distinguish him i)y favours

and honours, trifling indeed, in comparison
of those willi which thfe Council was adtirn-

cd and armed. His only principal and al-

most share of civil i)Ovver was in his charac-

ter of chief ot that council ; a station which
was indepF'ndent of t!ie Protectorate, and
continued with the same power, alter the

latter had ceased. But this also was left

uncertain and indistinct. He was there

acknowledged as the sole representative of
the Sovereign, since (31;) all such business

as by custom required an immediate and
necessary reference to the King, could not
be entertained there ^vithout hisadviceand
consent; yet nothing was directly said of
that discretion, vvhich the King, if he
pleased, might on occasion exercise vviih

regard to every other business there agita-

ted. It certainly was not intended that

Humphrey y-.hould possess it; but he long
struggled in dilFerent v/ays, though ulti-

mately in vain, to acquire it. Four days
after he had been created Protector, the

members of the Council were chosen ex-

pressly under the name of " assistants" to

him in the execution of his office ; but. in-

stead of " assisting,'' they were in reality

designed to supersede him. Their inte-

rests were placed in diametrical oppositicMi

to his, their means of influence were infi-

nitely greater than his, and the decision was
to be in the majority. It was, in fact, an
oligarchy in a state essentially monarchical,
and for that reason disguised under the pre-

tence of a semblance and representation of
Monarchy. y\t the same time embarrassed
between the nature of our constitution and
the consequent habitual feelings of the peo-
ple on the one side, and on the other, their

own notions of public expediency, and their

jealousy of their own rights, the Parliament
Jeft the regulations, by which the distribu-

tion of power between the Protector and

(24) This is the motive, and the only
motive stated in the preamble.

(25) Article II. of the regulations.

his council was to be ascertained, short,

vague, general, defective, and confused.

Hence arcjse the necessity of repeated ad-

ditions, amendments, esjilar^tiTitms, and mo-
ditications; which will form the subject cf

my ii.e\t letter; perpetual coiitentions in

the Council-chamber, and in lhe6t;nate;

animosities, parties ai.d fictions; and, fi-

nally, the most obstinate and destructive

civil war, which ever desolated this coun-
try ; for the torrents of blood vvhich th(;n

delug' d the kingdom, were in truth, de-

rived ultimately from this source; thoiigh

superficial historians have traced tiie subse-

quent calamities no higher than to the mur-
(ier of the Dulse of Gloucester, and attri •

bated the origin and ciiaracter uf the civil

war to the irresolute and fiucturitinir ambi-
tion oftlie DiikcofYork. 1 am. Sir, &c.
Middle Tcmpli,Jjn. VI, 1605. T. M.

PUBfJC PAPERS.
Louis XVIII.

—

Purport of a LefJcr from the

Em[)eror of Russia to Louis the XFilltb.,

U7idcr hii title of Count di' LiJle.

MoNSEIGNEUR LE CoMTiC, By yOUf
letter, dated the 13th June, from Warstiw,
I have learnt, wilh regret, the resolution

which you have adopted. Had I been pre-
viously apprised of it, as I mncii wish I had,
my friendship for you, and my usual since-

rity of disposition, would have impelled me,
Monseignetir le Cornte, to dissuade you from
measures which, at the present crisis, far

froin being productive of any real advantage
to you, can have no other tendt-ncy than to

put new weapons in the hntds of your ene-
mies, to be employed against you, and enable
iheni to render the accoiiioliihment of your
plans still more difticult than it already is.

Without pretending, in other respects, to in-

terfere in usialters which do not immediately
interest me, I must nevertheless observe,

that I cannot, Monseigneur le Comte, give

my approbation to the proposal which you
have communicated to me, and I ought not
to conceal from you, that the offer whicli I

made to you, and hereby repeat, of atrordmg
you an asylum In my dominions^ if you
could not reside elsewhere, was made v/ith

no other intention than that of furnishing

you with a secure and tranquil abode, in

which such projects as you aivpear to have
resolved upon cannot be carried into exe-

cution, I have felt myself bound, Mon-
seigneur le Comte, to express myself upon
this topic without any reserve, being assured

that neither the in.ipossibility of executinsT

your resolution in Russivi, nor the point of
view in which I consider the subject, can
induce you to call in question my earnest
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de.'iire to embrace every opportunity of

giving you repeated demoristralion'! ot the

particular esteem uith which I am, 8.:c.

Letters of Marque against Spaix.

Order of Coimcil, Hated at the Couri

at the Queen's PoLice, the i \th of January,

180;, the King being present in Council.

Whereas liis Majesty has received in-

formation that the King of Spain ha-; issued

a declaration of war £i;j;aii;st his Majesty,

his subjects, and peojiie; his Majesty, there-

fore, being deternimed to take such mea-

suies as are necessary for vindicating the

honour of his Crown, and for the vigorous

prosecution of the war in which he finds

himself engaged, is pleased, by and vviih

the advice of his Privy Council, to order,

and it is hereby ordered, that general re[)ri-

sa!s be granted against (he ships, goods, and

subjects of the King ol' Spain, so that a;

well his Majesty's fleets and ships, as also

all other ships and vessels that shall be com-
missionaied, by Letters of Marque, or Ge-
neral Reprisals, or otherv/isej by his Ma-
jesty's Commissioners for executing the of-

fice of Lord High Admiral of Great Bri-

tain, shall and may lawfully seize all ships,

vessels, and goods belonging to the King of

Spain, or his sabjecis, or others inhabiting

within the territories of the King of Spain,

and bring the same to judgment in any ot

the Courts of Admiralty within his Majes-

ty's dominions ; aiid, to that end, his Ma-
jesty's Advocate General, with the Advo-
cate of the Admiralty, are forthwith to pre-

pare the draft of a commission, and present

the sanae to his Majesty at this Board, au-

thorising the cornmissioi'.ers for e}<ecuting

the otlfice ofLord High Admiral, or any per-

son or persons by them empowered and ap-

])onited, to issue fuith and grant Letters of

Marque and Reprisals to any cf his Majes-

ty's subjects, or others wdiom the ^^aid com-
missioners shall deem fitly qualilied in that

behalf, for the apprehending, seizing, and
taking the ships, vessels, and goods belong-

ing to Sj)ain, and the vassals and subjects of

the King of Spain, or any inhabiting within

his countries, territories, or dominions; and

that such powers and clauses be inserted in

the said commission as have been usual, and

are according to former precedents; and
his Majesty's said Advocate-General, with

the Advocate of the Admiralty, are also

forthwith to prepare the diaft oi a commis-
sion, and present the same to hii Majesty at

this Board, authoiising the said commis-
sioners ibr executing the office of Lord

High Admiral, to will and require the High

Court of Adinirally ot Great JJiilain, and

the Lieutenant and Judge of the said Court,

his surrogate or surrogates, as also the se-

veral Courts of Admiralty within his Ma-
jesty's dominions, to take cognizance of,

and judicially proceed upon, all and all man-
ner ot cai)turt-s, seizures, prizes, and repri-

sals of all ships and goods that are or shall

he taken, and to hear and determine the

sauie ; and, according to the course of Ad-
miralty, and the Laws of Nations,to adjudge,

and condemn all such ships, vessels, and
goods as shall belong to Spain, or the vassals

and subjects ot the King of Spain, or to any
others inhabiting within any of his coun-
tries, territories, and dominions ; and that

such powers and clauses be inserted in the

said commission as have been usual, and arei

according to lormer piecedents; and they

are likewise to pre])arc and lay before his

Majesty, at this B'>ard, a draft of such in-

structions as may be proper to be sent to

the Courts of Admiralty in his Majesty's.

foreign governments and plantations for

their guidance herein ; as also another draft

of instructions for such ships as shall be

commi-sioriated i'or the purposes afore men-
tioned.

ELDON, C.

MONTROSE.
C A M DEN.
MELVILLE.
S I D M O U T H

.

CASTLEKEAGH.
W U L G K A V E

.

n AW K £ S B U K V

.

E L L E N" B O R O U G H
W . PI T T

.

W. GRANT.
C. MOR G an:

E, NEPEAN,

FOIIEIGN OFFICIAL PAPEB.
President's Message.—Message dtliver-

ed by the President of the United States of
America to both Houses of Congress, Nov.b,

1&04.

[ Concluded from /i. 1055. 1

The Act of Congress of Feb. 28, 1803, for

building and em;)!oying a number ot gun-
boats is now in a course of execution to the

extent there provided, for the obstacle to

naval enterprise, which vessels of this con-

struction oiler to our sea-pf*t towns, their

utility towards supporting, within our waters,

the authority cf the law, the promptness

with which they will be manned by the sea-

men and militia of the place, in the moment
they are wanting, the facility of their as-

sembling, from ditrerent parts of the coast,

to any pomt where ihty are required" in

greater ibrce tl,an ordinary, tije ecnomy of
their maintenance, and preservation from
cecay, when not in actual service, and of
the competence of our finances to this de-

fensive provision', without any new burthen,

are considerations which will have due
weight with Congress in deciding on the

expediency of adding to their number from
year to year, as experience will test theiif
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utility, until all our important harbours, by
these and auxiliary means, shall be secured

against insult and opposition to the Jaws.

No circumstance has arisen since your
last session, which calls for any augmenta-
tion of our militia foroe. Should any im-
provement occur in the militia system, tiiat

will be alv'/ays seasonable. Accounts of
the receipts ai.d expenditure of the last year^

with estimates for the ensuing one, will be,

as usual, laid before you. The st.ite of our
finances continue to fuliil our expectations :

1 If millions of dollars received in the course

of last year, ending the 30th of Sept. last,

have enabled us, after meeting all the or-

dinary expenses of the year, to pay upwards
of 3,600jOOO dollars of the debt incurred,

exclusive of interest. This payment, with

those of the two preceding years, has ex-

tinguished upwards of 12 nullions of prin-

cipal. But in the discharge of ihe great

duties confided to you by our country, you
will take a broader view of the field of

legislation. Whether the great interests of

ngriculiure, manufactures, commerce, na-

vigation, can, wiihin the pale of your con-

stitutional powers, bs aided in any of their

relations; whether laws are provided in ail

cases where they are v/anting ; whether any

abuses take place in their administration, or

to that of ttie public revenues ? Whether
the organization of the public agents, or of

iiie public force, is perfect in all its parts ?

In fine, whether any thing can be done to

advance the genera! good ? Are questions

within the limits of your functions, which
v/ill necessarily occupy your attention. In

these and all other matters which you, in

your wisdom, may propose for the good of

our country, vou may count with assurance

on my hearty co-operation and faithful exe-

cution. Thomas jEFFtKSON.

• DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
ICing's Speech. On Tuesday, tbe ]5th

of^ January, 1805, the two H'tuses of Par-

liament having met, his Majesty delivered

to them tiiefollowing most gracious Speech

from the Throne.

My Lords, and Gentlemen,-^—

~

Since the end of the last session, the prepa-

rations of the enemy for the invasion of this

kingdom have been continued with inces-

sant activity, but no attempt has been
made to carry their repeated menaces into

effect. The skill and intrepidity of my
navy, the respectable and formidable stale

of my army, and militia, the unabated zeal

and improved discipline of a iiumerous vo-

lunteer force, and tlie general ardour mani-

fested by all classes of m_y subjects, have in-

deed been sufficient to deter them from -so

presumptuous, and desjjerate an enterprise.

While this spirit continues to animate
the country, and its voluntary exertions for

its own defence subsist in their iiill vi^;;oiir,

we iieed not fear the consequences of the
most powerful etfoits on the part of the
enemy. But let us never forget, that our
'ecurity has arisen fnim the resoluiion, with
which we have met and prov'jJed against
the danger, and that it can be preserved
only by steady perseverance, and nnremii-
ting activity. The ciyiiduct of the Court
of Spain, evidently under the predorai.iant

infliieiice and control of France, compelled
me to take prompt, and (iecisive measures
to guard against the etT'ects of ho ;tility. I

have, at the same time, endeavoured, as;

long as it was possible, to prevent thj ne-
cessity of a rupiare ; but, in consequence
ofth.e refusal of a s:iti^factory exp!anati;m,
my minister quitted Madrid, and war has
since been declared by Spain aijjaii^si this

counfry. 1 ha\*e directi-d a co::)y <>f ihe

Manifesto, which I have tausid to be p,e^
pared on the occasion, to be laid betore
you, together with such p:ipers as are ne-
cessaiy to explain tlie discussions whah
have taken place between me, and the
Court of Madrid. You wiil, I trust, be
convinced by them, that my forbearance
has been carried to the utmost extent which
the interests of my dominions v\oald adinit,

and while I lament the situation of Spain,
involved in hostilnies contrary to its, true
mterests, I rely with confidence on your vi-

gorous support in a contest, which can be
attributed on'y to the unfoflun.tte preva-
lence of French councils.

—

'—The general
conduct of the French government on the
Continent of Europe, lias been mirked l>y

th.e ufmost violence and outrage, and has
shewn a Vv'anton defiance of the rights Of
neutral territories, of the acknowledged pri-

vileges of accredited ministers, ar^d of the
established principles of the law of nations.

Notwithstanding the^e transactions, so

repugnr-nt to every sentiment of niodera-
tion and justice, I have recentlv received a
cominunicafion from the French govern-
ment, containing professions of a pacific

disposition.

—

'— I have, inconsequence, ex-
pressed my ean-est desire to embrace the
first opportunity of restoring the blessino-s

of peace, on such grourids as may be con-
sistent with the perinaneiit safety, and in-

terests of my dominions; but I am confi-

dent you will agree with me, that those ob-
jects are closely connecteil with the general
security of Europe. I have, th.erefbre, not

thought it right to ante;- into any more parr
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ticnlar explanation, without previous com-
TOunication with those powers on tiic Con-
tinent, with whom lam engaged in confi-

dential intcrcour^e and contiexion, with a
view to th.it im[)ortant object, and espe-
cially with the Emperor of Russia, who has
given the stron^'i^est proofs of the wise, aid
dignified sentiments by which he is ani-

mated, and of the warm inteiestshe lakes
in the safety, and independence of turope.
Gentlemen of the Hou-se of Com-

mons, I have directed the estimates for

the public service to be laid before you. I

regret the necessity of any additional bur-
thens being imposed on my people, but I

am sure you will be sensible how r,,uth their

future safety and happiness depeiid on the
vigour of our exertions, and" that in (he
mode of rai>ing supplies, you will continue
to shew your anxiety fur the support of !>ub-
lic credit, and for restraining, as much as
possible, the accumulation of the national
debt.

MyLokds, and Gentlemen, In
considering the great efforts and sacrifices

which the nature of the contest requires, it

is a peculiar satisfaclicr. lo me to ohverve
thQ many pr6.>fs of the inten:;!L we.:!th, and
prosperity of the country. It Mill, I am
sure, be your great object to inaiiitain and
impro\'e these advantages, and at the same
time to take all such measures as bv enabling
me to prosecute the war witi; vigour, mav
atlbrd the best i)rospeci ot bringing il iu a
safe, and honourable terir.ination.

^
SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

His T.Iajesiy's speech from tlie throne, to

both Houses of Parliarajent, which will be
found in a preceding page of this sheet,

touches upon tlie several topics, which will,

of course, conic under the consideration of
those to whom it was addressed, and v.l'.ich

topics, iherefore, will naturally engage the
attention of the public. They are as fol-

lows : 1. The menaced invasion; 2. The
state of our military fores; 3. The war with
Spain; 4. The message fiom Fra.nce ; 5
Continental alliances j 6. Additional bur-
dens; and, 7. The internal slate of the

country. To treat at large upon each of
these v/ould require the space of a volume

;

of course, nothing mere than a mere sketch
can be atten)ptt;d here; yet it would seem
improper to pass over any one in silence. It

is hardly necessary to repeat, that, in com-
menting upon ilic speech, the commentator
inust regard it not only as expressing the

sentiments, but as expressing them in (he

very words, of the ministeis ; the speech be-

ing always drawu up by theoi, and being re-

commended by them to His Majesfy, in

exiict'y the same way that every other mea-
sure is, they being responsible for the advice

iheygivc u{)on this, as i pen all other mat-
ters of state.

Th - MiiNACED Invasion. -— Upon (his

suhjrxt the speech informs the Paili.imenr,

that " since the t-nd of the last session, the
" preparations of the enemy have been con-
" tinued with incessant activity, but that no
" attempt has been made to carry their re-

" peated menaces intoetFtct." That this is

perfectly true no one can be disposed to de-

ny ; but, the object of stating this truism,

in so solemn a manner, is not very evident,

especially to thosi^ who recollect the almost

constant alarms, which were rung in our

ears by the ministers and their partisans

during the months of ^August and Septem-
ber, when the country was told, over and
over again, that tl>e atten^pt at invasion

would take place in a few days ; when it was
repeatedly asserted, iu ali the ministerial

jonrnnls, that minister-! had teceived certain

inieliigencc to that effect ; when Sir Brook
was a-scrnbling his committ^e3 of coach-

makers, coach-masters, and horse jockies ;

when w^ were daily informed that ^Ir. Pitt

was himself inspectiug the flying cars; and
when not to appear upon the subscription

list of coaches and horses was, in those who
v.ere possessed of such property, regarded as

a proof of something amounting very nearly

to disloyalty. No attempt has, hov/ever,

been made. But, does the speech mean,
that, from this circumstance, ,we ought to

infer, (hat no attempt of the kind -tyi// ^r
made ) Those who were, last summer, in

daily expectation of seeing such an attempt,

m.ay so reason ; but, those who entertained

no such expectation, have only to repeat

their opinions, expressed in this work, at the

very moment of the great alarm, occasioned

by Buonaparte's having been on board the

flotilla. " This circumstance does not tend
" to convince me, that he means to invade
" England in person, or, that he means to

" send, at least for some time, an artny lo

" attempt such an enterprise. It would ra-

" ther tend to persuade me, that, at present,

" the object is to excite alarm, to keep us in

" constant agitation, and to increase our ex-
" penses.'' " And did not this object suc-

ceed ? Perfectly succeed ? Were we not

alarmed and agitated ? And, if our expenses

were not increased, how comes it now to

pass, that we hear of " burdens" in " addi-

tion" to those which Mr. Addington,the pre-

sent real prixne minister, assured us would be

* Kegister, Vol. VI. p. 433,
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more tb:in sufficient to carry on the war for

any length of time ? Why, then, were we
thussoletnnly reminded, that no attempt had

been made to invade our country, except for

the puruose of leading us to conclude, that

the danger was now over ? A conclusion,

which, it is to be presumed, very few men
will be weak enough to adopt, it ha^ been

stated, over and over again, in this work,

that the evident policy of Buonaparte was,

not to invade this country for, at least, a year

or two ; and, because he has not yet at-

tempted it, are we to conclude, that he has

totally abandoned the project ? Yes, we are

desired so to conclude, because it would suit

the ministers to have it believed, that their

measures have alarmed him, and have placed

the country in a state of perfect security;

and this belief they must be particularly

anxious to inculcate, from a consciousness

that their measures for providing for our de-

fence have proved miserably inefficient.

They know they shall be charged with their

want of wisdom and energy in this respect,

and therefore it is, that they begin by throw-

ing out hints, that no " additional force"' is

necessary.

The State OF OUR Military Fours.
• This was the subject upon which Par-

liament was, at the close of their last meet-

ing, the most seriously engaged. It had
been agreed, on all hands, that a great addi-

tion to our regular military force was abio-

iutely necessary. A measure for that pur-

pose was proposed by Mr. Addingion and
his colleagues. This measure Mr. Pitt op-

posed, in order to make way for a more ef-

ficient measure of his own. At the same
time he rppresented the ministry as exhibit-

ingevery mark of" inca/mcitv and imbeciUty."

They were turned out. He immediately

came in ; not with a new set of men, but

\Vith a majority of those very persons, whom
he had so stigmatized. His ''' efficient"

measure has completely failed. It has, all

over the kingdom, produced trouble^ vexa-

tion, confusion, expense, every thing but

what it was intended to produce, and has, in

ghort, far surpassed in inefficiency, the very

utmost that was predicted by its opponents.

But, we are told, that, notwithstanding, the

project has failed, with regard to the men
to be raised by the parish officers, it has, in

its more important object, fully succeeded.
" The number of men," says the Sun news-
paper of the 15th instant, *' asyet raised by
" th*; parish oiSicfcrs, has certainly fallen
** very short; but, were thei/ the great ob-
*• ject of the bill ? Was it not a much more
" iuiportant object to facilitate the ordinary
*' recruiting with oaoderate bouolies and

" without competition ? And, has not this
" been done even already ? LLh not the re-
'' cruiting service thriven lhruui;hout the
" country? Has it been equally flourishing
" f >r several years ? Facts will answer the^c
" questions in the afiirmative ; and we wish
" for nothing more to establish the superio-
" rity of Mr. Pitt's measure over time wbick
" prt^cedcd it." So ! the raising of fifty or

sixty new battalions ; the loving couples^ of
battalions ; all the system of sweet inter-

course, upon which Mr. Pitt dwelt in strains

so melodious and moving that some of his

tender-he.-.rted " young frit-nds" could hard-
ly refrain from blubbering aloud ; all this is

now nothing in comparison with the effect

which the measure has had in doing away
the competition against the regular army,
which was proposed to be done by Mr. Ad-
dinglon's mrasure, and which had br-en a
hundred times recommended by Mr. Wind-
ham ! And yet these impudent hirelings

dare tell their readers, that Mr. Pitt's mea-
sure has proved to be " superior to tho^c
" which preceded it!" The Times, how-
ever^ a newspaper which, as has been before
observed, is devoted to the jui^ior main
brar.ch of The Family, takes care, on the
l6th instant, to state, that Lord Hawkes-
bury did not fjiii to observe, during his

speech of the 15th, that the success of the
recruiting service, during Uie last sIk months,
was to be ascribed to the measure of the
army of reserve, that is, a vieaswe of Mr.
/LUington ; but, his lordship should hivc;

added, that, had it not been fur Mr. Wind-
ham, Colonel Craufurd, Mr. Ellioi, and
Dr. Lawrence, no provision would have
been made in the army of reserve act, t£V

enable men to leave thcit service and to enlist

into the regular army. How many men
have thus enlisted, during the last half year,

we are not yet officially informed ; but, cer-
tainly, no one will be found with assurance
enough to say, that they have been induced
to enlist by the operation of Mr. Pitt's addi-
tional force bill } Indeed, there is but too

much reason to fear, that, when the facts

come to be known, it will a[)pear, (hat the
ordinary recruiting service his, during the
last six months, produced but very {^w
men ; and, that, including those from the-

army of reserve, (chiefly in Ireland), the in-

crease has not bv-^en more than equal to the
waste of the army during the same period.

The men inlisted from th- army of reserve
must not be regarded as men raiseJ ; men
adtA'ti io our military force ; they have mere-
ly cliang.":d regiments ; and, therefore, it

may be safely asserted, that the men rai>ed,

since Mr. Pitt came again into the Tr-'a^urr,
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are not equal in number to cnc-fiftb, and,

perhaps,' not io one-tmih, of the regular sol-

diers who have died, or deserted, or who
have been discharged during that period.

Such being the fact, one is forced to iidmire

the hardihood of those, who would have us

believe that ihe " respectable and forinida-

" ble state of our array," has contributed to

*' deter tbe enemy from so presumptuous
" and desperate an enterprise/' as that of

invading this country. " Tbe respectable

" and formidable state of the militia" can

admit of no doubt, in the minds of those

•who consider the effect which must have

been produced in the militia regiments by
Mr. Pitt's bill, which condemned them to

gradual decyy. " The unabated zeal and
*' improved discipline of a numerous volun-
" teer force" are proved, perhaps, by a di-

n"5inutlon of members and a discontinuance

of mililary exercise. There are not, pro-

bably, above 00,000 men, out of the boasted

480,000, who now kerp up even the ap-

pearance of belonging to a military body
;

and, as to the improved discipline of any of

flie volunteers, we have heard of no in-

stance of it, except in the conduct of the

brave Cornish volunteers, who made use of

their muskets for the purpose of attacking

an officer of a man of war and his party,

who were in quest of deserted sailors.*—

—

At at time when ti;e military force of the

country is in such a fearful slate of decrepi-

tude and decay ; especially, -^.dien we are

entering upon a war with Spain in addition

to our former contest, and are told of ex-

pected alliances and co-operations upon the

Continent ; at such a time it surely becomes
the Parliunent to enter into a full investiga-

tion of all matters relatii.g to the militarv

fprce oF the country ; and, it will be strange

indeed if any one, who professes to be a

partisan of Mr. Pitt, should disapprove of the

motion, of which Mr. Windham has given
notice, for the House of Commons to go
into a committee upon the state of our na-

tional delcnce. A similar m.otion was made
by Mr. Fox, on the 23d of April last.f and
its adoption was strongly urge* by Mr. Pitt,

ubo insisted, and, indeed, clearly shewed,
that such a step was perfectly congenial with
the principles of the constitution and with
the practice of Parliament. But, the ground
upon which he maintained the exjiedieficy of
going into a committee of the whole Mouse
to revise the several bills for the defence of
the country, and to consider of such further

* See the advertisement of the Lords of
the Admiralty, Vol. VI. p. (}50.— f See the

Pallia ujentuiy Dtb^Ues, Vol. II, p. J09.
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measures a> might be necessary to make that

defruce more complete and permanent : the

ground upon which he maintained the ex-

pediency and even the necessity ot taking;

this step, was, the utter " incaji'icity and
" iiiibcci'ity' ofthe then ministers, as folly ex-

hibiied in their measures relating to the arr

imy, " All those," said he, " who are con-

" vinced, by experience, that, after twelve
" months have been given to these gentle-

" men" (theministeis) " to exhaust all the

" resources of their minds, to amend, and
'* what they may have thought, to improve
" from the suggestion of others j all those

" who arc convinced upon mature reflection,

'* that, from the present ministers, or under
'* them, nothing is likely to originate to

" give the country a fair chance of having
" what is due to its own zeal and its own
" exertions (and, I confess I am one ot

*' those), will support this motion."*
" There have been twelve months of war,

" preceded by a peace, which, by the con-
" fessioa of ministers themselves, was a mere
'^' notice of that war, an i a war, in which
'' they themselves have been exhausted in

" their skill; and yet, in the course of the

" last twelve months, they have brought for-

" ward nothing, in which there has not

" been a variety of contradictions in the

" plans, rejjugnancies in the measures, and
'-' imbecililv in the execution. Nothing, in

" which every step has not been marked by
" unnecessary delay ; and, at last, the mea-
" sines adopted amounting altuost to a re-

" traction of the principle upon which it

•^' was founded. I should say, it is extraor-
" dinary, indeed, if, after having such and
" so many melancholy proofs that ministers
" themselves, after repeated trials, have
" proved what is to be expected from them
" by what they have produced, if this House
'"' did not inquire into this important subject,

" in hope of being able to devise some better

" means for the defence of the country than
" ai:iy which they have brought forward for

" that purpose ; a course in which, if they
" are permitted to go on, there can be no
" hope of safety to this country. Such has
" been the mode in which they have ma-
" naged the important charge of defending
" the country, that I feel myself called upon
" explicitly to declare, that I do consider

" the measure for the increase of the regular
" army as a measure for which ministers are

" unable to provide."f " What measures
" have they ever adopted that have not been
*' thwarted by some other of their measures.?

* Parliamentary Debates, Vol.11. p.206.

f Ibid, Vol. II. p. 207. \ .vii
.'i
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" What efficient plan has been proposed for

*' recruiting the regular army ? Is it upon
*' the luiidoin^ the vigilance and the energy
" of ///(fj-^rhinisters that we can rely, when
" we have seen that no one measure for the

" public deftnce can they be truly said to

" have originated, when several they have
'•' retarded and enfeebled."*—" 'J'he spirit

*' and exertion that we have witnessed, be-

" long to the country, and are not to be
" ascribed to the direction or the energy of
" the government. Indeed, if there be any
" who ought peculiarly X.o sejiarnte that pride

" from any feeling oiJurso?:al ?nerit^ it is the

" Jiresent ministers, wlio have had so little

*' share in the national energy. No one
" measure can they claim as their own ; no
'• one measure have they improved or per-

" fected ; very many they have weakened
" by their delays, and destroyed by their in-

*' congruities Whatever, then, ihe; spirit

*' and zeal of a free and brave people may
" have been, under the sense of danger,

" ought fairly to be separated from the tar-

'' dines'!, languor, and imbecility of niini-

•' sters."f " They who, by a manifesto
" since published to the world, explained
" that there were grounds, almost from im-
•' mediately after the conclusion of the
*' peace, to complain of the conduct and to

'* suspect the inteniions of Buonaparte, had
" yet omitted tod-^visc measures to counter-

" act his designs, and to put (he country in

•• a state fitted for the description of hostili-

" ty to be apprehended. In this state the

" country is not, in fact, even now //laced;

*' and this forms one of ray reasons for con-
" curring in the motion before the House,
" because, as they who thought the peace
*' not likely to continue,'' [observe, he knew
all about this full as well as tliey did], " did

'' not prepare for war, and who, since the

" war has commenced, have not pursued
" that course of vigorous exertion which the
" situation of the empire called for, are not
" those in whom I could confide for the
" establishment of our security.''^ " Can
" any man say, that there is to be found, in

** any part of the structure of the volunteer
" system, as far as ministers are concerned,
** that which can deserve the character of
" discretions or the approval of a state,man ?

" There was, in fact, no part of the conduct
" pursued by ministers, with regard to the
" volunteers, which did not form some
" ground for complaint, which did not offer

<* some evidence of wavering and inconsist-

* Parliamentary Debates, Vol. II. p. 209-

=f
Ibid. p. 2i0. X Ibid. Vol. II. p. 211.
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•' ency.''*— " Ministers hare been equal-
" ly injudicious in every other project of
" defence. The fact is, that ministers, so
" far from having spontaneously taken any
" vigorous measures for the defence of the
•' country, I state boldly, that no part of the

" measures for the increase of the military

" establi-^hmeat of the country has originatedc

" with them. Any benefit that may havft

*' resulted from the array oi reserve act, is

" not, I assert, attributable to ministers, who
" were quite at a loss what course to tr.ke,

'* and who knew not, in fact, what measures
" were applicable to the dangers of the
" country. "f

" Is not this enough to

" expose the mind of ministers ; to shew
" their disacquaintance with the means of
" executing even their own purposes? In-
" deed, I am perfectly convinced of their

" want of vigour ; every circumstance serves

*' to shew it, and I have, therefore, the

"• strongest conviction upon my mind, that

" they are incapahjeoi acting upon any thing
" like system, of adopting or executing any
'* well-digested or energeiic plan for the

" defence of the country. J do not, of
" course, place any hope in their exertions,

" and, therefore, concur in the propriety of
" the proposed committee, where every

" question connected with our security may
" be fully investigated." J -^—The whole

speech should be read ; as also the speeches

of the same gentleman in '.he same volume,

pp. 260, 311, and 593 j and his speeches in

Vol. I. pp. 874, and 922, particularly the

passage pp. 923 and 924, where he repro-

bates the conduct of, and declares his total

want of confidence in, the ministry, in terms

more strong, if possible, than those made use

of in the passages above quoted. That

this character aiid description cf the then

ministry was true the friends of the nobie

Lord Viscount Sidmouth may pos'-ibiy denyj

but, the truth h<is been arknowledged by tlic

public voice, and i)as been stamped by the

decision of Parliament; at any rate, it is

scarcely possible to believe, that it wdll hs

denied by the partisans of Mr. Pitt. It 'm

not safe to speak quite positively upon this

head, seeing that there have occurred se-

veral instances, in v.'hicli these gentlemen

have treated our belief in the statenaents of

their heroas proofs of our ignorance or per-

verseness. Stdl, however, " under existing

" circumstances," it is hardly credible that

they will openly insist, that we ought to rf-

gard Mr. Pitfs solemn assertions ^% fah ,

* Parliamentary Debates, Vol IL p.

t Ibid. p. 219,. X Ibid, p 218,
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Proceeding upon this presumption, then, our
liist business is to inquire, -.vho were the

" incajiabh and imbedi" ministers, of whom
Mr Pitt was S[5eriking, and, on account <;f

hi'i total distrust in whom, he found Idmself

called upon, " from a deep sense of duty to
*• his Sovereign and liis Country," to sup-

port a motion for the House of Commons to

go into a comniHtee to revise the measures
necessary for our national defence; because,

it we find them to be the very same persmis,

who compase the present cabinet, it must
appear ditBcuh to discover the ground, upon
which such a motion can now be opposed

b\' Mr. Piit and his purti-^ans. The bcvtway
will be to take a list of the names cf &'acli

cabinet, distinguishing them by the epithets

applied to each by Mr. Pitt himself.

•• Incapable mid hntcc'Je " Capabh' o'^d c^':cicnt

" Mimitry." " Mini:iry."

Mr. Henry Addingtoii Mr. Ifcnry Addington('no\v

Lord Vic. Sidmouth.j
Lord Eldon, Lord Eldoii,

Lord Hawke-bury, Lord Hawkesbury,
Lord Hobart, Lord Hobait ('now Earl of

Bucking'namshire),
Ear! of Chatham, Eurl of Chatham,
Earl of Westmoreland, Earl oi Westmoi eland,

Lord Castk-rcagh, Lord Castkieagh,
Duk, of PorlLnd, Mr. P'lit,

Lord St. Fincent. Lord MchUIe,
Mr.Yorke, Lord C'^mdcn,

Lord Muigr.ive.

Thus, then, it appears, that as to the num-
ber oi " NOSES," the present cabinet pos-

sess'::'s a superiority of one tenih over the

last; but, as the change from "incapability
" and imbecility to "• capability and ejfl-

** tif«f_y" can scarcely be ascribed solely to

this circumstance, we must seek elsewhere
for so powerful a cause. The partisans of
Mr. Piit will, doubtless, perceive it in the

inir^duction ot that gentleman, together

with those other statesmen, Lords Melville,

Camden and Mulgrave, into the cabinet.

But, still all the " incapacity and imbecility'"

remain, except ihnt portion of thtm that

were turned out wnh Laid St. Vincent and
Mr. Yoike; for, as to llie Duke of Portland,

every one knows, that he meddled not with
the measures relating to ihe military defence
of the counlry. And, whatever errors might
have been justly imputed to Lord St. Vin-
cent, there are very few persons, who will

venture to s;iy, thit he was justly charge-

able with " incapacity or i?7ibcLiliti/." Want
ol capacity or of energy was never even
thought to belong to his character. And,
in the general charges, of this sort, brought
against the former cabinet, Mr. Yorke was
never selected as a person more incapable or

imbscilc than any of his colleagues. At any
rat^ seven tenths of the '' uicapaciiy and
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" tmhecility" of the former cabinet must be
regarded as contained in the present cabi-

net; and, therefore, Mr. Pitt must unsay

what he said upon Mr Fox's motion, he

must confess that he gave an untrue descrip-

tion of seven of his present colleagues ; or,

he must insist that he and the three others

who have co:r.e into the cabinet with him
possess all the present capacity and energy,,

and the seven are mere " noses;'' or, he
must as-ent to the propriety of going into

the proposed com'nittee. Which of the

three he will choose is uncertain; but, if we
may judge from the language af his leading

print, Thk Sun, where the olfice of Presi-

dent of the C«4incil is termed " a sort of
" balf-retifement," an othce of " mere tJig-

" iiity, entirely separate from the originating

" or the dcci/iiii^ upon great public measurrsy

" particularly iUih ai relate to warorfeace;"
if we may judge from this language, as well

as from that which is heard in ail the circles

of Mr. Pitt's friends, he will choose the se-

cond ground of objection to the intended

mt.tion of Mr. Windham. If he should,

however, he will have to refer to sonii thing

that he has done, whence the parliament

ought to conclude, that he and his three col-

Itagues possess inore capacity and energy

than fall to the share of his seven other col-

leagues ; and here his auditors will naturally

turn to the elicct of his rrieasure for raising

an '• additional force and for providmg a
" permanent supply for the regular army."
With respect to the last cnbinet, he called

upon the parliament to judge ot iheir future

measures by their past measures; and, the

time now seems to be come, when his con-

duct is no longer to be exempted from the

rule's whereby that of other men is to be

judged. One of the ministerial writers,

anticipating this embarrassment, has endea-

voured to pave the way for a pretext, where-

on the necessity of the proposed committee
is to be denied. " It can hardly be seriously

contended," says he, '• that this country is

" noiv in any imminent danger," On this

m St impudent assertion a better comment
cannot be found than that which Mr. Pitt

himself made upon the conhdence in the

former cabinet, expressed by Sir Williani

Curtis. " 'Jliat blind and false confidence
" which exposes the safety of our country !

" That conhdence which sacrifices our pub-
" lie security for the sake of screening the

" government from censure ! Is this the
" kind of security which the honourable Ba-
" ronet boasts of as operating so powerfully
" on his mind, as to induce him to retire

" this evening, and lay down his head on
" his pillow with confidence: Itisadangerous
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*' and alarming confidence; a confidence
" which bt'Dumbs our senses, and lulls us to

" sleep while (he enemy is at our gates; a

*' confidf-nce which cannot lail to excite the

" most iivfly emotions in the minds ot n>en
" of serious reflexion, when contrasting ihe,

*' terrible activity of the enemy with the
" alarming supineness of our government.
" Some gentlemen, under the immediate in-

" fluence of such a conridence, n)ay accuse
" me of drawing a gloomy picture of pub-
*' iic affairs. I beg leave, however, to be
" undersvood, ihat I by no means present
*' such a view ot the times to depress our
" national spirit. 1 mean no melancholy
" forbodiiigs to check the career of prepara-
*' tion agiiiiist our common enemy and that
*' of mankind. I only wish to remove the
'* veil of deception from before our eyes, to

'* scout that false confidence under which
*' miniiiters shelter themselve?, a confidence,
" which, if passed over in silence, may en-
*' danger the very existence of the nation,

" because it avows and cherishes a trick r-pon

" itself."* How just was this And how
just will it be when applied to our present

situation, and to the language of those fool-

ish or designing men, who are now prepa-

ring to resist inquiry upon the ground of

confidence in the ministers ! But, it is cu-

rious to observe, that, these very writers, who
are, when inquiry is proposed, preparing to

assert, that the dangers of the country are

Tio-iv over, nevi-r let pass a single day, with-
out imploring us to join heart and hand " in

^' this awful i?rfi« of our /i2i^.'' By joining

heart and hand, they mean joining in sup-

port of the ministry, let them do V. hat they

will ; and, it was only a day or two before

parliament met, that the person who writes

in the Morning Post newspaper, had a long

exhortation to " forbear from all bpposition
" till tbe awful davgers of the country were
" over," and that too at the very lime that

he was asserting, that the catamarans and
Mr. Pitt's military measures, had " set the
" question of invasion at rest for ever!"

What, however, do we learn from higher au-
thority ? The mover of the address in the

House of Commons begins by expressing his

hope, that nothing will " disturb the una-
** nimity which ought to prevail at so inornen-

*' lous a crisis f and tbe seconder of that

address ends wnth calling it " a eri<is so ?«o-

" mentous." The Speech itself calls on us

for continued exertions, for " additional bur-
*' dens,'' and " great efforts and sacrifices

;"

and, we know too, that this call will not be
in vain, as far, at least, as relates to the

* Parliamentary Deb-ites^ Vol. I. p. 92'3.
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" burdens" and " sacrifices.'* And, is

there, then, no necessity for inquiry ? Is

there le.'JS necessity for inquiring into the

state of our military force than there was \n

April last, becau.-e wc have seen that the

grand measure of the present minister has

Cijiiipletely failed, and because he has now
formed a coalition with those persons whora
he turned out under the charge of " incapa-

" oily and imbecility ?" Or, has the necessity

of inquiring inio military matters been done

away by the new war, in which he has in-

volved us since the last motion for inquiry

was made ? Or by the prospect, which we
are told there is, of continental alliances, .^nd,

of course, of an English army being wanted

upon the Continent? Indeed, it must be

evident, that, if ever there was a time that

called for the serious deliberation of parlia-

ment upon the subject of our militaiy means,

that time now is; and, when we recollect

the numerous instances, in which we have

been told, that we ought not to deliberate,

because the occasion was pressing, the objec-

tion to deliberation now urged by the mi--

nisterial writers, cannot be ascribed to any

other motive than that of the anxious wish,

on the part of their employers, to be screen-

ed from the effects of parliamentary investi-

gation. This topic ought not to be dis-

missed without a remark or two upon the

attempt, which these writers are making, to

give to the proposed motion of Mr. Wind-
ham a pa' (y complexion ; to represent that

gentleman as having caught at a lucky co-

incidence of circumstances, in order to em-
barrass;, and expose the inconsistency and

imbecility of the minister. Such motive,

supposing Mr. Windham to be convinced

that the prolongation of the minister's

power will tend to the ruin of the country

(a supposition by no means improbable)

would merit applause rather than censure ;

but, is it possible for any one, who has been

an observer of Mr. Windham's conduct, and,

particularly, any one who has paid attention

to his mil emitted efforts, to his continual la-

bours, to his constant earnestness aud anxiety,

uprjn the subject of our military force j is it

possible for such a person to believe, that

the proposed motion proceeds from a party

motive, especially when that motive can ex-

tend no further than the low desire of tri-

umphing over him, who has nov/ sought pro-

tection under the shield of those, whom, but

a few months ago, he branded with the

marks of " incapacity and mbecility.'" Can
any ot>e, who witnessed the conJuci of Mr.

Vv'indhani during the two yeais fo'lowmg

the preliminaries of peace, whp.saw him vo-

ting in a uiinorjLy of twenty, (ri-'ci"^^^''/ ^*^"''
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tending for mouths without a single cheering
voice J can any one who has read his

speeches upon the military force of the
country, from tiie proposition to augment
the Scotch militia in 1S02 to the present
day, who has been an observer of his uncon-
querable perseverance against popular and
parliamentary prejudice, and who has
seen, that, step by step, all his opinions
and all his predictions have been verified

even to \h t very letter; can any such
person believe, tliat he is ?wii; actuated
by the vulgir, the grovelling motive, of ob-
taining a rnoment.iry victory in deboite

!

Long, very long, it is evident, that his mind
has been turned to the subject which he ap-
pears now so anxious to urge to a discussion;

and, it is not less evident, nor indeed less

generally acknowledged, that he has therein
attained to that degree of perfrciion, to

which a mind like his, steadily directed to

anyone object, mua naturally be e\p?cted
to attain. He appears to have cKarly fore-

seen, that the troubles of Europe must lead

to the commencement of a military aoe, and,
therefore, to have been desirous to prepare
Lis country for maintaining its greatness in

that new state of things, that state of things,

\yhich, lai apathy, avarice, or cowardly
blindness say what they will, has now ar-

rived, rronipted by this laudable desire, he
has persevered v/ith a constancy, which, un-
der simil.jr circumstances, is unparallehd in

the annals of parliament ; and, can any in^n,
not himself divested of every dignified sen-
timent, for a iiiomcnt believe, that he now
pants for the honour of merely discomfiting
Mr. Pitt ! The object of the motion is evi-

dently wliat it professes to be, to obtain the
means of entering into an ample and solemn
investigation of the causes, which have pre-
veraed this country, with a population of fif-

teen mdlions of souls,' from having an army
equal in numbers to that of many a state not
having n population of more than five or sis

liisllions ot souls; and, v/hen thes-e causes
are clearly exposed, to endeavour to remove
them, and to place us in a situation, in which
\ve shall no longer he harassed with volun-
teerings and requisitions and ballotings ; in
vvbich the dress, the name, and the honours
ot the soldier shall be given to the soldier
alone

; in which llie profession of arras shall

be rescued frotn iis present state of humilia-
tion and misery : in which the political and
civil liberties of the people shall not be un-
<.Iermined by an interujixture and confusion
of military, politicdl, and civil authorities.

Communhdttonfront Napotsoni {()6

functions, and duties ; in which wft might,

in war, without aa empty boast, bid defiance

to our enemy, and, wdiat is of still greater

importance^ in which we might safely make
peace.

Communication from Napoleon.
The foregoing topic has barely left me

room io say, that the others, enumerated
at the head of the Summary, will be taken

up in the next sheet. A remark or two
mu;t, hovvever, be made upon the subject

of the Communication Irom Napoleon,
" containing," as the Sp'-ech informs us,

" professions of a pacific disposition." And
these remarks must almost solely be con-

fined to the exposing of certain misrepre-

sentaiicjiis in the ministerial prints relative

to the language of Lord Grenvdle and Mr.
Fox upon this part of the Speech. After

mentioning the pacific professions of France,

tiie Speech proceeds thus :
" I h,)Ve m

" conseqaence, expressed my earnest de-
" sire to embrace the first opportunity of
" re^toring the blessings of peace on such
" grounds as inay be consistent v>/ith the
" permanent safety and interests of my do-
" minions ; but I am confident you will
" agree wjth me, that those objects are
" closely Connected with the general so-

" curify of Europe ; I have therefore not
" thought it right to enter into any more
" particular explanation, without previous
'• communication with those Powers on the
"^ Continent with whom I am engaged in

" coniidcntial intercourse and connexion,
" with a view to this imporiaut object, and
"^ especially with the Emperor of Russia,
" who has given the strongest proofs of the
" wise and dignifaed sentiments by whieli
" he is animated, and of the warm interest
'• l;e takes in the safety and indepen-
" dence of Europe." LTpon this part of

the Speech the ministerial v/riters have
represented Lord Grer.ville and Mr. Fox
as being decidedly at variance in opinion, the

former applauding It as a mark of the deter-

mination of rnlnistersnot to listen to proposals

for peace on any terms ; and the latter con-

demning it, as expressive of an intention to

delay the entering upon negotiations with

France immediately, and without consulting

our allies. Nothing can be falser than this

representation, as will be testified by every

one who heard the debates, and, as will

clearly appear, when those debates are pub-

lished in their correct state. [Want of

room compels me to break oflf, but the sub-

ject shall be resumed ia my next.]
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" To those who wished to continue the war for the purpose of reducing; the powsr of France, I wish-to
** state, that aiioiher campaign could not have been made at a ls3<> expense than forty millions, and a nerpe-
** tunl annuity (eicept foi- the operatisn of the Sinking i'dnd) of two millions per annum, in addition- to our
*.' othier burden*;. Even certain success would not have been worth such a price."——Mr. As>Dii^GTOti (r.uW

;I,ord Sidmouth's) Speech, 3d November, isoi.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
The new MiNfSTRY.——The Pittites

clenv that it is a mm ministry, and, as we
will nat dispu'.e wth them about mere
words, we wi'l allow, hat it is Mr. Ad-
dington's iBinistry ri'vived, or re-instated

;

but, v/e never pan allow, that no chatige in

the ministry has taken place, and that, in

the language ot a I'itt newspaper ofyesterday,

that " Lord Sidmouth at the council board
*' is to be c .n^idered of no more consequence
*^ as to pnbhc measures than Mr. Addington
'* in the chair oi the HotJse of Commons,"
jVo : the Addingtons may now, surely, re-

tort Mr. Pitt's sarcasm of the 18th of June
last, and assert, that, whatever other per-

sons may think of the matter, " the right

" hon. gentleman, at least, must be con-
" vinced, that a iicry real, and quite si^ffl-

*' c'ujit change has taken place." — In a pre-

ceding sheet (ii;ri//<?« on Friday, thellth
instant), it was stated, that Mr. Addington
was to be created Lord Viscount Ralelgb,

which was no mistatement, that name hav-

ing, at that time, been fixed on, and, it is

said, at first actually inserted in the patent.

This is only mentioned for the purpose of

showing, that there was no inistalentent

upon the subject, either intentional or other-

wise, The Earl of Buckinghamshire (late

Lord Hobart) is now, as it was then said he
was to be. Chancellor of ihs Dutchy of Lan-
casterj and a member of the cabinet. Lord
Sidmouth is the President of the Council, in

the room of his grace the Duke of Portland,

who retires from office on account of ill

healtii, but who keeps his seat in the cabinet.

Lord Mulgrave is Sec. of State for foreign

affairs, in the room of Lord Harrowby,
who retires on account of his ill health. Mr.
Sergent, |ate a Secretary of the Treasury, is

not yet appointed to be a privy counsellor
3

but to that list, as already lengthened by the

names of Messrs. Wallace, Bragge, Long,
T'ierney, Hiley Addington, Canning, and
George Ruse, are nowadded those ot Messrs.

Nicholas Vansittart, R. P. Carew, Sullivan,

and J, Plookham Frere. " In the multitude
*' ot counsellors," says Solomon, " there is

" wisdom " And Blackstone, in speaking

of this particuUr council, says: " Eut, the

[5S
*' principal council belonging to the king is

*' his Priv^ Council, which is generally
"" called, by way of eminence, the council.
" And this, according to Sir Edward Coke's
" description of it, is a nnbk, honourable,
" and 7i.'verend assembly." It does not

seera to be generally known, though it is

said to be vny certain, that the place of Se-

cretary of State for foreign a.ffairs is to be
given up 10 the Marquis of Wellesley, upon
his retuVn to England, and this step or

somethifig- likft it apfiears, indeed, to have
been in trie conteinplation of Mr. Pitt, even
before he repossessed himself of the reins

of pow-r, as will be seen by a reference lo

Mr. Henry V/ellesley's letter, which was
intercepted and published by the French.*
" I believe," s^y^ the letter, '^ that Pitt
" will return to office in the course of a
" year. This makes me wish, that you
*' should be on the spot, to form part of the
" new ministry, which would ths/i be ex-
" cellent, if Pitt were at the head. What
"^ do you think of it pray ? You would be
" able fo obtni'/i every thingyon wish iintk
'* regard to India; and, if you thought pro-
" per, /o return again as Governor General."

Is this now the scheme then? By calling

home the Marquis, however, Mr. Pitt se-

cures the Directors, for the present at least,

and by keeping the place of Secretary open,

he secures tlie recalled Governor Gener-d's

friends. The Marquis must, nevertheless,

experience some s^urprise and mortilica-

tion, upon iinding that he is to form part of

a cabinet, at the bead of which is that. very

Mr. Addington, of whom so contemptuous
mention is made in the le;ter here referred

to, espec::ii'y after all the assurances which
he must have received, that the breach be-

tween Mr. Addington and Mr, Fitt was ir-

reparable. The same letter s-ays : " Lord
" Grenville (who is the organ of Canning)
" told me, that Pitt has such a tontcmjit fjr
" Addington, that he would not, nt presi ni,

" act with him on any conditions whatever."

VvHiat is meant by Lord Greov die being t(je

organ of Mr. Canning, is, doubtless, thit,

upon this occasion, his f.ordsjiip reported 10

* Political R^-g:strr, Vol. VJ. p. 524.
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Mr Welleslcy what he had heard from Mr.

Canning ; so that, either in Mr. PiLt or Mr.

Canninof, there must have been the grossest

Uuplicity, or Mr. Pitt really had, in July

180:i (the date of the letter) a profound con-

tempt for Mr. Addington ; and, to Lord

Wellcsley, who has been, in the interim, at

a distance from the scene, the prest-nt situj-

tlon of Mr Pitt must appear truly astonish-

ing. The public pruits exclusively at-

tached to Mr. Pitt's part of the ministry,

particularly the Op.^cle; and the Sun, coh-

linue, almost incessanily, their etforts to

persuade the public, that Lord Sidmouth

and his part of tiie ministry are to have no

weight in the deciding upon public mea-

sures ; that the title bestowed on the latter

h to be considered mere'y as a reward for

services in the chair of ibe House of Commons,
and not as prime minister, respecting Mr.
Addington's conduct iu which last-mention-

ed situation Mr. Pitt does, we are told " xc-

Xmn 3i\\ \w firmer ojnnwji^." Indeed! Yes,

be may retain thi-n^; but there are great

odds, (hat he will t^ke care to keep them to

himself. Neither he nor Mr, Canning will

be so i»discrtet as to again express them, at

least not in a voice loud enough for any one
to hear. Their newspapers will, perhaps,

persevere in their present line of conduct
;

but, from the language of the The
TiiviES, which is the leading print of

the Addingtons, such conduct is not likely

to pass with impuniiy as will appear from the

following passages, taken from an article

bearing all the marks of demi-official autho-

rity.
— '* If to our feelings there is any draw-

" b.ick from the pleasurable sensations in

" which we are disposed w.irmly to partici-

*' pate with the public under the present ap-
*' pearance of things, it arises from witness-
*' ing the persevering and ciiabylical jnalig-

" ni/jy, with which some ivretches connected
" even with ministerial I'M-^nah, Jiave conii-

" nued their venottwus but impotent eflbrts to
"• sow the seeds ofjealousy between the two
" distinguished persons, whose reconcilia-

" tion has so deeply interested their coun-
" trymen at large. Our readers will per-

" haps recollect, that soon after it was an-
" nounced, we noticed strong symptoms of
" this ivickcd firojicn.ity, which, so far from
'* abating, has since more distinctly display-
"^ ed its mischievous character, and has
*' stamped discredit and disgrace on the
" publications which have sutfered tlieir pa-
" ges to be soiled by these foul emanations
*' of inventive malice, envy and selfishness.

" No falsehood however glaring— no impu-
" tation however gross—has been omitted
*' by ihese sws of darkness^ to attain the great

" object of their hearts, a revival of mis-
" trust and dissension between two friends,

" whose renewal of confidential intercourse
" has been contemplated with such true
" pleasure by every man of generous feel-

" ing, and by every real friend to his king
" and country." " The day of their

[the "sons of darkness"] " success is past;
" misrepresentation will labour in vain td
" blast again the best hopes of the country.
" On the integrity, fair-dealing, and honor
" of Mr. Pitt and Lord Sidmouth, the pub-
" lie has, we believe, fequal and unqua-
" lified reliance. Tlic latter is to the former
" not a rival, but a coadjutor in his govern-
" ment ; and whether as president of the
" council, or filling any other high office,

" shares the responsibility of fiubltc measures, as
" a member of the cabinet. At this we
" rejoice. We contemplate with becoming
" pride the state-vessel under sail, with able
" pilots at the helm, and manned by an effi-

" cient and united crew, f^er tn Z7t aud msects
" may cling about her sides ; but will we
" trust, never be enabled to impede her
" course and obstruct her progress."—Who
are here designated under the name of "ver-
" min " it is by no means difficult to guess.

The next song that Mr. Canning writes

about the vessel of state, he will of course
take care to talk of the Jii/ofs and not of the
pilot, who weathered the storm ! The Sid-

mouths seem resolved not to yield an inch
;

and notwithstanding the conciliatory hints of
the CouKiER, a print boisterously loud iu

praise of Mr. Canning, that " Lord Sid-
" mouth and his immediate friends will
*' have too much good sense to suffer Mr. Wind'
" ham's motion to draw them into a perti-

" nacious adhertnce to the wisdom of their
" former measures,'' the public will see,

that Concessions are to come, if at all, from the

other branch of the family. The question

is not, whether the Sidmouths will adhere
to the wisdom oi their fornper measures

;

but, whether thfy will, either expressly or

tacitly, allow that they merited the charge of
'• incapacity and i-mhrcility." On the other

hand, there are, amongst the close friends

of Mr. Pitt, some persons of perfect inde-

pendence, of great respectability of cha-

racter, and of considerable weight, who,
one would think, cannot feel very pleasantly

at the prospect of the approaching scenes.

We can see a reason quite satisfactory for

the continued adherence of Mr. Canning,.

Mr. Long, Mr. Robert Ward, George Rose,
and the like ; for that of the Claude Scotts,

the Thorntons, the Smiths, the Peeles, Sec.

&c. we can also easily account ; nor is there

much difficulty iy guegjiugat the motives of
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the Wilberforces, the Lascelles, and others

of that description ; but it is not so easy

to perceive why fhe Marquis of StaJlbrd, for

instance, Loid Kxeier, Lor4 I>owiher, Lord
Romiiey, Sir Hany Mildmay, Mr, Patten,

and bome others, should suffer themselves

to be exhibited in the majorities of an

administraiion composed almost entirely,

whether as to numbers or influence, of the

same identics! persons, of whose utter in-

capacity they appeared to be convinced only

seven months ago 1 How highly and how
justly Oifcudcd would these noble and honor-

able persons have been, if, in the mouth of

May list, any one had told them, iIkU, in

less than a twelvemonth, they would give

their voices in support of the power of Mr.
Addiilgton ! Yet, it is impossible that they

s-hould not see,, and feel., that it really is in

support of that power that they are now to

stand forward. Very /or'zc'a/v/, indeed, they

will not, in all probability, stand. It is

rather to be supposed, that they wdi endea-

vour, if they resolve to adhere to Mr. Pitt,

to avoid any very jirojuiiient situation, in

which endeavour they will, in all likelihood,

completely snoceed !- ^I'he vibit of His

Majesty to Richmond Park was, long ago,

correctly stated. Since that, mention has

been made in several of the public papers, of

a visit made by Mr. Addington (now Lord
Sidmoiith) to Kew. It has been asserted,

that the premier went thither unatttntlcd

;

thqit he remained there, tete \-\.c\s. four hows;

and that the visit was concealed from Mr,
Pitt. Upon this The Times makes the

following remarks; and tl**; reader will bear

in mind, that The Times is the lead-

ing print- of the Addingion part of the

ministry. " As to the principal facts, ad-
*' mitting them to be true, what then ? Mr.
'• Addington's visit to Kew could not, we
" presume, have taken place, without a
" command from his Majesty ; who would
" naturally be dispose^d to sht,w some attcn-

" tio?is to an individual who had served him
** whhjidd/ity, and had retired from that ser-

" \icn with honour, and without reward

:

—
" it might even have been natural for a gra-
" ciousKing, especially under reccJit circiim-

" stances, io be anxious that some farticular
'' 7nark of distinction should hi conferred. The
*' result, however, of ihe best inqunies that

" we have been able to make, is_, that this
" yisit of four hours was scarcely of t7vo

;

" that Mr, Addington went in hir, carriage,
*' attended as usual; and that a meeting
** took place between him and Mr. Pitt the
*•' very same day, or tlie day following, where
" it is at least ;)ro/'^///«, that a conhdential
*' ccmmuuication took place between them."

1 805 - , ^^^^ Ministry. - fIQ?

Atteni.\<ins| Attentions from a Sove*
reign to one of li'>e subjects! And these are

your *' King's friends" too Observe also,

that these " attentions" were " naturally"

shown to a person, who had, it is here as-

sumed, served the King with " fidelity."

And, is it so rare a thin<5, then, to find a man
who has served his Majesty with fidelity ?

Lord Nelson, some people think, had served

hl(n v/ith fidelity; but, what loyal .subject

ever thought so meanly of the kingly office,

as to presume, that roy:il '• attentions'* wer«
due even to the hero of the Nile and of Co-
penhagen ? This writer mav, perhaps, b^
disposed to deny, that Mr. Pitt has served

the King with "fidelity;" but, unless this

denial be acquiesced in by the adherents of
that gentleman, it will remain for them tg

show, that Mr. Pitt has, at some tiir.e, re-

ceived similar " attentions,'' unless they are

ready candidly to confess, that Lord Sid-

mouth is the real " conlideniial servant" of

the King. But, it seems, Mr. Addingtoa
had further claims to his Majesty's atten-

tions. He had not only served him with fi-

delity, but had " retired from that service
" luith honour." And is it meant to insi*

nuate, then, that Mr. Pitt did not retire, =0^//^

honour? Again; he retired " without re-

" nvard." Was the Clerkship of the Pella

and a slice of a royal park no hing i An4
did Mr. Pitt take a greater reward than

that ? No; but there was yet another cbinx

to these extraordinary " attentions;" to wit :•

those " recent circumstances" which might
" 7iaturally" induce " a gracious .King to

" be anxious that some -particular mark of
" (/zriwc^iy/i should be confei red." VVhicti
" recent circumstances" were, doubtless, to

be found in the turning-out of Mr. Adding-
ton ; and, as that was eft'ecled through the

immediate influence of Mr. Pitt, the infer-

ence, which the Addington writers wish (he

public to draw, is too obvious to be mistaken s

by even the most shallow part of that pub*

lie! The reasons why Mr. Canning and
George Rose, and even Mr. Pitt himself,

should quietly subrnitto drudge along under
the effects of such an inference are plain

enough, and have already been stated in p.

32 of the present Volume ; but, why -sach

persons as the Marquis of Stafford, and otliers

of the same description should so subuiit, it
-

appears very diiiicult to explain.——From
these matters of opinion let us co:ny to the

facts relating to this remarkable visit to Kew,
P'lRST; as to its duration, instead of fot r''

hours, we are now informed, that it lasted-

oxAy two. Quite long enough for a ieh-h-

teie; or, at lea?t, tjuite long enougli tosjatiify

Mr. Pitt, or he must be a very unrcasonabre
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maru Si^condit; we are *iJ'J' tfetit •'' *o

be presumed, ih.u if did not take plncc

*' without his Majesty's conu/imid.'' Cer-

tainly we are so to presume. But, because

^X'e are to prpsume, that Mr. Addington

would not venture to visit his Sovereign

without a previous command; because we
are to presume flint he would not knock r.t

t'le royal apartnient with less ceremony than

at the door of his apotheciry, are we to con-

clude, that the visit- h;id in itnothing which

bespoke an uncomrann degree of coiitiJtnce

on the part of the royal person visited ?

Thirdly; Mr. Addinglon went in his car-

riage, a/Zf-^/jL-j'^j «*««/. That is to say, by

his coachman and footman. And, who said

he did not .' Who s.iid that he went as it

were by stealth ' Nobody. By the word
nnaUended, was meant, however it might

have been interpreted, unaccompanied, lutbe

hrc!:ejj;e of his Majeny by jMr. Pitt, by any of

the ministry, and even by any of the officers

« of Si ate, or others usually near the person of

the King. That it was, in short, that spe-

cies of audience, to which none but the

prime minister, or the Lord Chancellor, upon

particular occasions, is seldom, if ever, ad

milled. Fourthly; it is insinuated, but

not asserted, that, at a meeting, which took

plricc between Mr. Addington and Mr. Pitt,

the very next day, or the day following, the

former communicated to the latter what had

passed at Kew, The expressions are very

va^ue. " It is at least probable that a con-

*' jidetitial communicoJioii took place between

-••them." Is that all? A confidential com-
inunication about what? And to what ef-

fect? The writer dared not state, that, at

this meeting, Mr Addington communicated

aLl, no, nor any Jiartyoi what was said during

the visit at Kew. Indeed, the writer wished

to leave no such impression npon the mind
-*" the public; apd the truth evidently is,

that, under the pretext of correcting the

statement made by the oher prints,

the demi-ofHcial wiiter in The Times
has here taken occasion to render in-

dubitable that, of which, before, some
persons closely attached to Mr. Pitt affected

to doubt. Of this only remaining excuse,

this last di'^guise of their shame, the inex-

orable Addingtonian writers seem resolved

to de[>nve them. Of whose triumph the

reconcihation is a mark the public must
easily perceive from evt-n the friendly lan-

guage of the two parts ot the ministry. On
the Addington side, the " reconciliation;"

t'ie cordial "• reconciliation between Azt'o dis-

" tinguished statesmen ;" the joy which the

nation must experience at " a reconciliation

** essentially neceaary to the stability of his

POLITICA"''-'
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" Majesty's government as well as to the

*' i-'-gnrBus prosecution of the arduous con-
" test in which we are engaged " This is

the language on the side of the Addingtons,

whose prints are full of it; but, in the Pitt

nrwspapers you never hear any joy expressed

\^\^<'^r\, the subject of the reconciliation Even
the rao'v/ is carefully avoided ; and the only

irnpnrtance aff. cted to be ascribed to the

evi-nt is, that Mr. Pitt will gainyjA/y votes by
Mr. Addingtoa's coming over to him ! And
here a remark occurs upon this statement of

the Pittites, and that is, that, either their

statement is fal-^e; either Mr. Addington

docs not bring fifty votes, or, he has very

nearly as many iivkj^imeient votes attaclied to

him as Mr. Pitt has ; for, it cannot be for-

gotten, that, upon Mr. Pitt's amendment to

Mr. Patten's motion, he was in a minority

of 56. If he were 710-t: to place himself in

a similar situation, who is there that sup-

po-ses he would find tiventy members at his

back? Some persons imagine, that the

recent distribution of hlue rihhous^ added to

the many other mortifications which Mr.
Pitt has had, and yet has, to submit to, will

induce him to resign ; and, if report speak*

true, the mortification relative to the blue

ribbons must be, one would think, insup-

portable. Tiie noblemen, upon whom the

four ribbons have been bestowed, are well

known to have adhered to Mr. Addington

to the very last ; while the Marquis of Staf-

ford, to whom it has been positively assert-

ed without contradiction, Mr. Pitt was
pledged to give one of the ribbons, was not

only well known to be opposed to Mr. Ad-
dington, but was the very person before

whose threatened motion that minister

thought ht to retreat from office ! Mr. Pitt,

it has been as'-erted in print, and has not

been contradicted, stood engaged, in this

respect, to the Marquises of Stafford and
Wellesley, each of them certainly highly

worthy of the honour ; and, it has also been
asserted, that he exerted his utmost in order

to make good his engagement. That he did

not siicceed we, know! The disappointment

of the Marquis of Stafford (supposing the

garter to have been promised him) must,

however, have very little weight with him,

when compared to the circumstance of his

being compelled (if he adhere to Mr. Pitt)

to aid in upholding the power of Lord Sid-

raouth. This reflection really appears to be
insurportable to any man of a noble mind,
and that his lordship has always shewn him-
self to be such a man every one is ready to

allow. To support Mr. Pitt, (though all he
did might not be worthy of approbation,) es-

pecially when he appeared ivcah, was not
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only excusable, but, perhaps, laudable, in

Lord Stafford ; but, to support him as the

•eoadjiitor of Lord Sidmouth ! Oh ! no, no !

it cannot be ! His real situation, then,

nobody can fail to perceive. Yet, those

persons, who imagine that be will resign

in disgust, are very much deceived. He
is come up " from Ardea," as Mi", llo-

bert Ward says, " to restore the city and
*' save the tottering state;" and, in order,

doubtless, to accomplish this patriotic pur-

pose, he will bear mucli move than one
would like to say. With respect to the

choice of the new Archbishop of Canter-

bury, it is said, though not quite positively,

that Lord Sidmouth has, upon the earnest

and repeated solicitations of Mr. Pitt and
some of their common friends, consented

to the appointment of the Bishop of Linco'n,

in lieu of the Bishop of Norwich, well-

known to have been fixed on, long ago, by

Mr. Addington. Of the prelates in ques-

tion it is not known that his Majesty has

ever expressed any particular desire to gi\e

either t!ie preference. The appointment ap-

pears, therefore, to have been left to be settled

by the two premiers; and, it is as was before

observed, said, that Lord Sidmouth has

finally yielded to the earnest and repeated

solicitations of Mr. Pitt and some of their

common friends. This is very likely to be

correct ; for, as Lord Sidmouth has no par-

ticular connexion with the Rutland family
;

as he can regard them merely as persons

who voted ia support of him, his insisting up-

on the preferment of the Bishop of Norwich,
in opposition to that of the Dr. Prettyman,

or, indeed, his insisting upon the prefer-

ment of any Bishop other than Dr. Pretty-

man, could not possibly be viewed in any o-

ther light than that of a barbarous and wan-
ton outrage on the feelingsofMr. Pitt. Never-

theless, if even this should take place, Mr,
Pitt willnot stir! So firm appears his determi-

nation *' to save the city and restore the tot-

•' tering state," that if he were compelled to

de'icerid a step oriwoin official rank, it would
not be surprizing if he were still to cling

on. To this length, however, it is hardly

probable that Lord Sidmouth will push his

triumph; because, inspiteof eveiy expec-

tation to the contrary, such inexorable per-

severance in humiliating Mi*. Pitt might

drive the latter out of the ministry ; and,

though the numbers he would carry with

him would certainly be insignificant, yet,

as " a debater," to iv«e a phrase of The
Times, his loss could not fail to be felt.

The most probable conjecture, therefore, is,

that his lordship will pursue a course that

IJball just furnish the partisans ef Mr. Pitt

Communication from France. [105

with a pretext whereon to justify that gen-

tleman's remaining in the ministry, but that

shall, at the same time, fully convince the

world that his lord«hip is in reality the First •

Minister of England. -In the prrceding

sheet, lists of the ministries of Mr. Adding-
ton and that of Lord Sidmoush were given.

It was then supposed, that the Duke of
Portland was to retire from thecabinet, as

well as from the presidentship of the coun-

cil. But, it appears that his grace is to re-

tain a seat in the cabinet ; so that, the only

diilerrnce will be, thai: Lord St.Vincent and
Mr. Yorke will be out, and in lieu of thejn

Mr. Pitt, Lords Melville, Camden, and
Mu'grave, will have come in.

CoMMUNiCA'rfoN, FuoM /rance. (Con-
tinued from p. 96). In resuming (he re-

marks upon the several points of the Speech,

it is proper to begin with a continuation of
what has already been said respecting the

Communication from France, especially as

far as relates to that ditFcrence of opinion,

which, upon this topic, the Pitt papers have
attributed to Lord Grenville and Mr. Fox.

—

LordGrenvijle expressed hisjoyatlheprospect

of a co-operation upon the Continent; and ap-

proved of the determination not to enter

uito negotiations with France, till the pow-
ers with whom we v.'ere engaged in confi-

dential intercourse and connexion had been
advised with. 0/5/j(ue^ to this Mr. Fox said

not one word. He said, he wished to as-

certain, whether the powers described ia

tbe Speech, as engaged in confidential in-

tett:ouise and connexion with us, were really'

our allies or not ; and he took care clearly

to state, that his doubt upon this subject

might arise from the wording of the Spe^ech,

and not from any difl^crence of opinion, as

to the line of conduct intended to be pur-

shed with respect tb the consulting of allies'

or the entering into negotiations for peace.

And, who, with "some explanation of the

phrase, would have- been satisfied with the

words " confidential intercourse and con-
" nexion?" Who could tell whether there

were any allia-hce, or not ? and, if ther«

were no allianice, what ground was there to

call upon, the parliament to approve of the

ministers having advised His Majesty' " nut
*' to enter into any more particular expLi-
" nation without previous communication
" With certain powers on the Continent ?'*

Mr. Pitt gave satisfactory assuranc^s of our

having formed an alliance with Russia,

though, it appears, the treaty is not yet ac-

tually signed. This was sufficient. Mr.
Fox made no reply ; and not one word
escaped him, whence it could be inferred

that there was any ditfcreuce of opinion be-
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tween h'm and Lord Grenville. Indeed,

ihe articles, in the mini-iterial papers, in-

sisting npon such a difference, really appear

t ) have b^en prepared beforehand. Th3
partisans of Mr. Pitt seem to have made
sure that he had provided the means of

embarrassing and confusing his opponents

;

and some of these discreet gentlemen have

gone so far as lo induce some persons to con-

clude, that the intended alliances with, and

subsidies to, the continental powers, have tor

their sole objt^ct, the burnhlhig of the Oppo-

sition, and preserving Mr. Pitt's place, in-

stead of the hit-mbling of Napoleon, and pre-

serving the independence of England ! Ihis

must surely bf. not so ; but, if such be the ob-

ject, it will be a great pity j because it cer-

tainly will not be etTccted, and the attenjpt

will have cost us very dear. No : the op-

position stands upon a basis not to be shaken

by any thing that JNIr. Pitt could, even in

his best days, have done. There is not the

least prnb Voility that any ditlerence of opinion

will aribs bflween the leaders of opposition

relative eithetto peace or war. I'hoic Ciuidid

vriters, who are paid for tlie purpose, do,

indeed, continue to insist, that the New Op-
position, as it was called, hnving pledged

themselves to maintain the justice and ht-

ness oi clonal u-ar, can never, upon a ques-

tion of this sort, be in harniony (wnl)out an

fibandonmtjit of principle on nns side or the

other) with the Old Opposition, they having

pledged themselves to maintain the- justice

sjid fitness ot ftemu! peace. The cone! uf'ion

Jere is logical enough, and all that m want-

ing to render the argument sound, is, truth

in ibc premises, Jt is, indeed, tru." enough,

lliat these premises were, over and over

again, argued npon as admitted and noto-

rious facts, by the makers of the peace of

Amiens and their partisans; but, they were

not, fc? al! that, the less false; and, it must
}3e remenibered, that they were constantly

denied by every ptrson, to whom such wild

and sweeping notions were attrlbu'ed. It

suited the purpose of iVIr. Addington and
Mr. j'iU extremely well, to inculcate a be-

lief, that tho^c who opposed their peace,

were persons who wished for eternal war;
and that those who objected to their so soon

ch.4':ig.ng that peace into a new war, were
persons wh'> wished foj" denial, pcaa. No-
fhing would be more convenient to them
than a be'itf of this sort, it being always

Eu:e (o put their opponents apparently in the

MTong. But, tricks of this sort, though very

good, in some caties, for the first lime, wi]l

iiot bear a repetition. We .\\t told, that ihe

Cockneys w^nt oncc tc see a man six !ett

|ilgh dance a hornpipe iii a q-.iart bctile;
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but, when, in order to compensate for their

disappointment, they were assured, that, if

they would but come the next night, they

should see him dance in a pint bottle, it is

said, that even the half-idiot Cockneys per-

ceived, either that they were '* nature's

" fools,'' or the fools of the operator.

Continental Alliances. That an

alliance and hearty co-operation between

this kingdom and the great powers of the

continent are the only means of checking

the encroachments of France, and of pre-

serving our own independence, every man,
of any political information, now, notwith-

standing the etTorts of Mr. Wilberforce,

seems to be convinced. The Speech af-

fords reason to believe, that an alliance of

this sort, to some extent at least, has

bren, or will be", accomplished. That
we have formed treaties with Russia and
Sweden is certain ; and, if the ministerial

writers are to be believed, there is a pros-

pect of inducing Atistria to join the coali-

tion. Of Prussia, no hope, at present, ap-

pears to be enteri.T!ned. With respect to

the pri'tnplc of this girat measure, there

will be no d'ftference of opinion, except

what may arise from the maxim laid down
by Mr. Wilberforce, who insisted, that " the
" minisiers and people of this country were
" too hnnesi to have any connexion with the
' powers of the Contment." But, though
there can be hardly any difference of opi-

nion as to the general principle of continen-

tal connexions, or as to the principle, per-

haps, ot the paitici^lar coalition now pro-

jected , and, though it is possible, that the

ministers may so conduct themselves in this

respect, as to afford little or no ground of

difference of opinion i^s to the detail of its

formation, or the means and mode of car-

rying into effect : yet, it must be allowed

to be very probable, that, .is to these, there

may be very good ground for opposition.

Let us hope, that this will not be the case
;

but, it is necessary to guard against the falla-

cious conclusion, that, because you approve

of the principle pf a measure, you are to ap-

prove of the trieasure in all its parts, and also

of the manner of its execution. And, thtij

caution is, il will be granted, peculiarly ne-

cessary, v.'hen we consider, who are the per-

sons, by whom the present proposed mea-
sure is to be executed; when we recollect

their conduct in the former w^r against

France, and especially .when we recollect

their language and condn^ct at the la^t peace,

when all our allies were abandoned for the

sake of sugar and spice islands, when we
heard Mr. Addington, who is now again at

tt^c head ex piYiair?, .toa]ce the declarajipa
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contained in the motto to this sheet, and

when we heard his coadjutor, Mr. Piit, ut-

ter, or give his unquaii6ed approbation to,

similar sentiments. This consideration is,

indeed, of vast importance, whether as af-

fecting tlie forming of a continental coali-

tion, or the attainment of its professed ob-

ject. For, besides the want of confidence

which, in the continental powers, must

arise from the prrscnt unstable appearance of

the English cabinet, on whatever side that

cabinet is viewed, it is quite impossible not

to foresee, that, upon the urgency of cir-

cumstances at home, or upon the first re-

verse of fortune abroad, there will arise,

even in the very bosom of the government,

a rivalship for popular favour through the

means of peace ; and, foreseeing this, the

continental powers will, it is to be feared,

never enter heartily into the contest, and

constantly be too much disposed, each to

make the best bargain she can for herself.

Will any man, who takes an impartial view

of all the circumstances of the case, deny

that such 3 result is to be apprehended ?

and, if such should be the result, who will

I

deny that we shall then be in a much worse

situation than we now are ? Considfred in

themselves, there is no objection to subsi-

dies, though subsidies without an English

army will avail little; but, if by subsidies

we obtain uo real, and no degree of per-

manent, security, it will not be denied, that

to raise twenty or thirty, or even ten, mil-

lions of money in taxes, for the purpose of

sending the said money abroad, must prove

3 very serious injury. This, therefore, is

all that can, at present, be said of the pro-

posed measure : a coalition against France,

in which we are a party, is, in itself consi

dered, greatly to be desired; bur, that, if

there be a want of energy, of confidence,

of fortitude, of real patriotism, in the persons

conducting it, it may hasten, and may add

to the horrors of, the evil that it is, on our

part, intended to prevent. That, according

to the way in which it is used, it may prove

a blessing, or a curse; it may tend to give

us permanent peace and security, or, after a

long and ineffectual struggle, it may plunge

us, first in ruin and finally in slavery.

Additional Bukdens.—To those who
believed the former statements and promises

gf either of the present premiers, the pas-

sage ofhis Majesty's speech that alludes to in-

tended additional burdens may appear some-

what surprising. To the readers of the

Jlegister, however, it scarcely can so appear,

seeing that, as often as the occasion has of-

fered, an endeavour has always been made

to guard them against this sort of disap-

pointment. When Mr. Addington brought

forward his war system of finance in June,

1803, he made use of these words: " The
" committee will pt-rceive, that the great

" object I hrve in view is to raise a large

'' part of the supplies within the year. The
" extent to which I wish to carry this prin-

" ciple is this, that there ihall he no increase

" whatever of the public debt during the

" wary* He afterwards qualifies this

statement by saying, that the provisions he

has made for carrying on a vigorous, and

even a protracted contest, will prevent the

necessity of making any greater addition to

the public debt " than what will be annually

'• liguidated hy the iinkiugfund" Tlie fal-

lacy of such statements as this latter was

shown at the time, and, I was sorry to hear,

very much to the mortification of Mr. Pitt.f

To iiqnit^ate means, to " clear nway ,-" but,

hovv is any part of the national debt " cleared

" away," unless we cease to pay the interest

on it ? "When my neighbour tells me, that

he has liquidated one half of a bond that he

had entered into, I understand him, and

who woujd not understand him, as having

cleared away one half of the principal of the

bynd, and. of course, that he na htigcr has

to pay interest on it ? Is not this the sense ia

which all mankind understand the word li-

quid\te ? How, then, can that word be ap-

plied to the operation of the sinking fund/

which operation consists of a mere tiansfer

of a portion of the evidences of th« national

debt, and which never does, or can, lessen,

in the smallest degree, the amount of the in-

terest annually to be paid ? The way to view

the national debt is, to confine your eye to

the interest only. If you find that grow less,

then you may truly say that some of the

debt has been liqr/jdated, cleared away, paid

off; but, while you are called upon to pay

interest to the same annual amount as if

there were no sinking fund, to believe that

that fund is producing an annual decrease in

the debt, argues a degree of stuj)idity almost

beneath the human species. To say the

truth, however, the people are not thus stu-

pid; tliey do not thus give up their faculties

of calculating and reasoning, and yield t;^ a

credulity so blind as that to which their

hopes in the effect of the sinking fund <re

attributed: they are deceived as to a point

of fact. They think that part of the d-^bt

if> really liqbidated every year ; nv?//)' cleared

away; rea//y paid off ; and, of course, that,

* See this memorable speech : Re;;i^ter,

Vol. III. p. CJOO', etseq. The part he quuted

is in p. 91 J.

t Register, Vol. HI. p. 920.
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upon that part of the debt, they have jio

longer to fay interest. From very extensive

and carefol observation. 1 am convinced,

that, out of every ten thousand persons in

the kingdom, nine thousand, nine hundred

and ninety-nine^ who view the matter in

this light. It they knew that they had

interest to pay upon the " liquidated'' part

(;f the debt, as well as upon the part not

" liquidated," is there a man amongst them,

\vl;o would not scout the whole project ?

—

To remove this deep-rooted and widely-

jprcad deception must, however, be lett to

the hand of time ; we will, therefore, re-

turn to the subject more immediately before

us, tnking up the premier where we left

lii;n, proinising the patliaraent, that, though

fh;- war should be vigorous and protracted,

lie had, in his budget of June, lh03, pro-

vided the pecuniary means for supporting it

without any addition to tlie national debt,

beyond the sum of six millions a year, which

sum, he said, would, of course, be raised

by loan. He was speaking of Great Eii-

tain only, but v/e must not quite lorget Ire-

land, when v/e are talking upon these mat-

iers. • For that year, indeed (iro3), his

war taxes net being likely to come into full

operation very soon, he took a loan oi ten

. iiiiilions for Great Britain and of two mil-

lions for Ireland ; but, he assurtd the Tar-

liament, that ih's v.ould not be the^case in

•iuture. Notwithstanding these assurances,

however, ha" cai!:e last year, to the same

uvMjbjeeting body of rrien, demanded, and

-instantly obtained, authority to make a It^an

'•of lO millions for England and of 5 J mii-

:lions for Ireland !—And here it i.« proper to

y.stop a moment, and to say a word or two
-wiih 3 view of shewing, that these loans fur

Ireland are x\<.A altogether unworthy of the

cpotice of us English people. Five millions

«-lsnd three quarters v/as the sum borrowed on

^sccnunt of Ireland last year. The whole an-

;;",nn'9l revenue cf lieiand amounts to only

'.about two million eight hundred thousand

jflKiunds! The annual permaFient revenue of

'>Kiigland (ubing that word lo avoid repetition

ot the clumsy pluase Great Britain) amounts

jt to about 3G millions; and what would be

^ said,- were she to borrow 72 iniHions in one

A:)'f:ir ? But, this, we shall be toidj is only

ivr|]n- one year and away. So very great a

l.ioan, will not be made for lielaEid every

•j.jVear, perhaps, but a loan, very nearly equal

. •»>.' amount to the whole of her annual reve-

;,,(;|iufj,. has -been made every yenr. for many
y^f^-f'^ past. lyet us hear Mr. Foster, the

o Iruh CbanceUov ot Uv-. Ijxchequer upou'this

nie v;f v;'!-'> gj-)pat iu'iporiance,

tlie qucitioa of

.^v^jecl

;|!nd: i.':^ljf,.<:©

our ability to Continue the war. " It fell,"

says he, "to my lot, in the late parliament:

" of Ireland, to represent to the House, that

*' the revenues of that country were in a ra-

" pidiy decaying and decreasing state ; and,
" upon the sai7ie occasion, I prognosticated,

" that they would not become belter. Ex-
'* peiience has veri6ed the prediction ; for,

" so far from being better, tiiey are actually
"

" ill a worse state, as will appear from a
" statement of the Irish debt at ditFerent pe-

" riods," He then took several periods,

beginning with 1 703 ; but, it will be better

to take ihem further back.

In 17S3, Ireland had no debt.

In 1784, her debt began with .£1,527,600

In I 78b*, it amounted to 1,7 rt;,240

In 1794, .2,134,140

In 179B, 10,128,906

In 1800, (year before theunion) 24,207,290

In 1003, 39,541,258
In 1804, (month of July) 53,296,356

After dravi'ing a comparison, as to the re-

lative amount of the loans made by England

and Ireland, he proceeds thus. '* The
" worst circumstance of k!1 that beloirgs to

'' this ruinous system, is, that the Govern-
" nient of Ireland is borrowing money out of
'' Ireland; and, by that means, are not
*•' only creating absentee debts and absentee
'' tase^, but are contracting all the means
" which the country possesses of increasing^

" her exports an.i dimtnishing her imports.
" But, the debt to be raised has a still

", worj-e tendency : it has ihe elFect of di-

'' minishlng that revenue which should pay
" the inteiest of it. Ireland is in as bad a
" slate v\i'h regard to her revenues as her
" debt. In the year rSoo, the amount of
" tlie ordinary revenue was 2,8oo,oool.
" when the debt was but 25 raiUions ] last

" year, the rcver.ue was 2,789,000!. that
" is i6,0ool. less than it was the year be-
•" fore liie unioU; and the debt of Ireland
" now being 53 nuUions. But, assuming
" the net produce of tlie ordinary revenue'
" at 2,8oo,oool. the amount Of interest and
" charges to be aefrayed thereout, on the
" sole account of the national debt, is

" 2,sOG,ocol.
J
so thaL scarcely 300,000!;

" will remaii. to be applied to the joint
" c!;arge of th.e empire, Irel.md's propor-
" tion of that joint chatge be4ng, iT)r this'

'' year, 4 nullions ! But ihc J/ros/iect li siill

" worse, for it appears, th.-.t tlie re\'enue
•' lias decreased si.,ce Jarinary last, in the
" proportion of from 2 to 3 hundred thou-
'' sand pounds in the y6ar, and if it «K)n-

" tinuo to diininish in tiie same ratio to the
" end of the year, there will reuiain mlhln^
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" for the joint charge, and Ireland will, in

" that respect, be a sheet of blank paper." ^

Then he proceeds with his plans for arrest-

ing the progress of the evil. To what ex-

tent tl>ese plans will succeed, cannot,, as yet,

be fully ascertained
J

bat, if we are to

judge from present appearances, the success

will fall very far short of the object. The
conclusion is, that, though the wflwe of Ire-

land may continue to be made use of in the

making of loans, the interest of those loans,

or, which is ihe same in effect, Ireland's

share of the joint charge, must fdU upon
England; and, indeed, it is said (fjr I

have not yet seen the pamphlet) that " an

Irish member" recommends, as the wisest

course, fur England at once to take ujwn herself

the whole of the Irish national debt. In

speaking, therefore, of the loans of the

year we must never forget to include those

which are made for Ireland. The whole

borrowed last year was, then, 155 tnil-

lions ; and, this year, the loans will scarcely

amount to less than 20, or, probably, 25
millions, instead or6 millions, or 8 millions

including Ireland, the sura to which Mr.
Addington said the wants of the nation

would Ise restricted ; for, it is by no means
fair to allow him to have had in vievv to

borrow for Ireland a sum every year more
thari equal to her whole revenue. We
must now hear thfe declarations of the same
minister, at the time of opening his budget
in April last. " The committee" said he,

" will observe, that, though, in the present
*' instance,the ways and means do?;oi'accom-
*' plish the object ofpreventing all accumu-
*' latioii of debt, the addition this year will
*' be under 4 millions. But the committee
*' will understand, that if they should
*' adopt the provisions, which I have pla-
*' ced under their consideration, there will
'^ be ways and means sufficient to meet
*' what I consider the average amount of
" the war-expenses. If the system which
" I recommend be adopted, and the war
*' shoiild continue for three years, we shall

*' have arrived, at the end of those three
•' years, at a point when all addition to

" the public debt will cease, and the debt
"-will be diminishing, even under our
** present expenses. Thus, we shall have
*' to carry on the contest, if it should con-
" tinue beyond thai period, under the cir-

'' cumstance of a diminution rather than
" an increase of debt,"f Ireland is care-

fully kept out ol sight, observe. All his

propositions were adopted ; and, we have

* Parliamentary Debates, vol.11, p, 773.
t Ibid. vol. II. p. 356.

a right to demand, from him, the pra-
mised consequences, but, while some per-
sons were really weak enou'^h to be in
expectation of those consequences, forth

comes the Speech, regreitiDg the neces-
sity of " additional burdens and sa-

crifices !" But, the';e addiii'Mis may, pos-
sibly, arise from the subsidhes expected
to be called for by the powers of the

Continent ; and, it is right to slate,

that the minister, in both the budget-
speeches, above referred to, expressly ex-
cepted the sums that might be called for

by such a contingency. Whatever, tliere-

lore, may be the amount of those subsidies,

it must be added to the 6 millions a year,

which he always regarded it as necessary to

continue toborrov/ during the war. Suppose,
then, the subsidies for the jircsent year should
amount to ^ millions, as it is said they will,

the loan for England should not exceed 1

1

millions, and, for Ireland (certainly vvithia

the amount of her whole animal revenue),
it ought not to exceed i-S- millions, or, at

most 2 millions
;
yet, as was above-stated,

the probability is, that it must exceed 20
millions forEngland alone, or, that new taxes
to the amount ofihedeticit must be imposed.
The truth is, I believe, that we shall have
a very considerable loan and new taxes to a
great amount besides ; and, the reason tor

making these remarks, is, that people
may be prepared for the exertions they

will be called on to make. The doubling
of the Income-Tax has been spoken of as

a probable measure. The tax is objection-

able only because it sets the neighbours of
a man to pry into his secrets ; to fithoni

the length of his purse ; to wound and
finally destroy his laudab c pride ; in many
cases to mar his foitune; to prevent his

recovering from a state of depression ; to

break down his independence of spirit, and
to efface Ironi his mind those n -tions

of liberty and security, without which
(whatever other nations may be) English-

men are worth nothing. Bat, in that
quarter, (I mean the funds) v/here ihti

loudest cry has been set up against the In-

come-tax, none of these objections are of
any weight. There the property is visib'e.

The owner has, of himself, exposed th»

evidences of it to the world. There the

assessor sees only what a man bas^ and
does riot discover what he lins not, but
what, in many instances much to his ad-
vantage, he is thought to have, even by
the hawk-eyed assessor himself. To a tax
upon the funds, therefore, there can be no
objection that vviil not eqiially well apply
to u tai: upon houses or land f and, the
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most unwise and inconsistent part of Mr.
Addington's tii-.aiice administration certain-

ly was his yielding to Mr. Pitt in making
exceptions with regard to that tax j ex-

ceptions which appear to have had no other

rational object in view than thit of ob-

taining popularity amongst tiie holders in

the funds. The whole annual amount
<.*f all the new taxes will, probably, not

fall far short of 5 millions. This addition

must greatly add to the quantity of pajier-

nioney ; which will, in its turn, produce
a fresh depreciation of the currency, and,
of course, a nominal rise in prices, -which
"ttill, for a time at least, operate to the

disadvantage of the labouring poor, and will

increase the poor rates. But, as long as

the paper-money system lasts (his must be
borne. At those partisans of this system,

xvho cry when the tax-gatherer comes, men
of sense laugh. If you say, " down with
** the funds," a thousand tonguts, in all

manner of dialects, are instantly let loose

ag.iinst you, till you are happy to be re-

lieved by the howl set up at the approach
of one of the hundred thousand able-bo-

died tax gatherers, whom this nation has the

happiness to possess, and who, if they could
operate upon the enemy, would soon make
Shem repent setting their foot upon English
ground.

Internal State of the Country.-^
This the speech describes as being very
" prosperous." It seemed unnecessary to

pay so, at a moment when provisions were
uncommonly scarce ; when the currency of
Jreland, at least, was in a state of notorious
degradation ; and, when, from a report lying
before the parli4ment itself, it was known,
that si nee they car 1 785, the poor rates of Eng-
land had risen from 2 millions to 5 millions,

and that the present number of parish poor
in England, amounted to more than mu eighth

/)« t 'f the ivho'te population. Such did not ap-
pear to be the fit moment for making the in-

ternal prosperity of the country a prominent
fea'urc in his Majesty's speech. It could do
no good. It was to awaken reflections which
n)ight as well have lain dormant j to chal-
lenge discussions, in w'.iich you were sure to

lose ; and, as to any advantage thus to be
gaintd by deceiving foreign nations, the
idea is, one would think, too childish to be
for one moment entertained by any man of
common understanding.— In the descripiion

ot our internal state, Ireland is, doubtless,
" included; and is Ireland really in a pros-
" ix^rons " '.-'^te ?

Sp NisH War. The Declaration on
the

j
H t of his Majesty will be found in a

subbccjucnt p^ige ; but, the correspondence

during the negotiation, ss having been laid

before Parliament, and as belonging \o Jiar-

liamaita'-y rather than state papers, will be

preserved °in the Parliamentary Debates, and
will therein be published next week. •

These papc rs having but just made their ap-

pearance, there is no room here tor any in-

vestigation of them; but, I cannot refrain

from observing, that, if the conduct of Mr.
Pitt's cabinet be justifiable, even as to the

question of policy, that of the former cabinet

must be coiukmned. Of this both parts of the

jircsent cabinet seem to be convinced ; and,

accordingly, in the Sun, that is, the Pitt's

leading print, an unqualified attack on the

conduct of the Sidmouths has been begun.
Having traced the dispute with Spain down
to the month of January last, the writer pro-

ceeds thus :
'• After months' had elapsed

" since it was known that a treaty had been
" concluded with France, of which Spain
" refused to communicate the stipulations to

" England; tke late ahxT^iiXyivith thesefacts
"• befoic its e\e-, instructs Mr. Frere to de-
" maad, it is true, satisfaction as to the
" points in dispute, and to ask forexplana-
" tion as to the secret treaty, but eautious'y to

" avoid biingino the discussion lo an U7ifav.ur-

*' able is-.ur, except in the two cases of the
" actual * entrance of French troops into
" Spam, or of naval armaments being in

" such forward preparation," l<)r hostile

" purposes, " asmav speedily require the
" exertions of his Majesty's forces," l\\

" other words, the Secretary of State di-

" rects his Majesty's minister to solicit for
**' explanation and redress, and lo obtnin

" it, ifhe can ; W-^ol^ he is to sit doivn contoitcd

" until the injury be comjikted^ and our enemy be

" in jterfect readiness to strike theJirst blow { Mr.
" Frere observed these instructions mxicil-

" Ungly it is to he hoped^ for if on the aplh of
" December he had considered the coin-
'* meucement of hostilities as probable, and
" had thought it his duty to advise our
" Commanders of the circumstance, how
" difficult must he have thought it to ab'^taiu

" from an open rupture, when in answer
" lo his repeated rcmotrstrances as to the

" naval armaments, and the open sale of
" prizes in Spanish ports, he was told that

" Spain must employ precautions, and that

" tlie sale of British ships was ' a lawful
'' * speculation !' It could not be quite con'

" genial to thefeelings of a man ivho received his

" dijilomntic education under Mr. Pitt and Lord
" Greni'ide, to remain quietly at Madrid
" under circunstances like these ; indeed
" it may, perhaps, be thought, that iij

" his note to Don Cevellos, of the eigh-

" ttcnth of February, he rather exceeded
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*' his orders, and gave to the repre^enta-

^* tions of his court an appearance of vigour

" inconsistent with the cautious instructions

*' which he liad received from the Secretary

'f of State."——He then describes the fur-

ther agressive operations of Spain, and con-

dudes in the following v/ords :
*' England

*' knew all this— but Mr. Addirfj^ton and
*'' Lord Ilaivkeshry determined {oivink at it

*'' alj, until the measure of initjuity should

'' be fall. This was the hir>tory of the

*f conduct which his Majesty had been ad-

*' vised to hold towards Spain, when he

" called to his councils Mr. Pitt and Lord Har-
" rtnohy. Difficult was their task, to rescue

" their Sovereign and their country from
*' the fat/d consequmces of indecision, to coun-

'5 teract the eltcct of hostile measures of
'* a year's unmolested growth, and to assert

" once more the dignity of the British

" nanic!" Well said! out v/ith it;

'.' laui^our, liKongruity, incnjiacity, imbecility
^^

and all ! What ! and is this the reconciliatifni,

of which we have heard so much ! Is this

tiie " rcn^-wal of love ;"' or is it, " three

" weeksafter marriage?"— [1 am compelled

to break otfhere ]

if:|= Since the foregoing paEt of this Sum-
mary was written, it has been reported, th?t

Dr. I'reityman is 7W/ to be Archbishop of

Canterbury ! ! !

COBBETTs
'^, SPIRIT OF THE PUBLIC JOURNALS,
ivi i •

FOR Tnr TEAR 1804.

This ii; a Volume cf the same form, and
printed in tlie same character, with the Po-
litical Register, being, however, consider-

ably larger in bulk than either of the two
last voKunes of that work. It consists of

Letters, Essays, &c. &c, taken from the

English, American, and French Journals,

for the year 1894, the subjects being all of

that nature which fenders them interesting

to the politician. The titie is not new.
•.' The Spirit of the public Journals,'' a

work apiounting, in the whole, to some
hundreds of small volumes, was, some
years ago, publjshpd '" J^rance. In Eng-
land, a very small volume has, f^r several

-years past, annually appeared under the

same title. But, the few and scanty pages
of this last-mentioned work are devoted al-

most exclusively to the fugitive efforts of
the imagination ; a collection very enter-

taining, and, in some respects useful, but
quite inadequate to the purposes of the pre-

se;'.t undertaking, which undertaking has

arisen out of the inconvenience expe;ieaced

by myself from the want of such a collec-

tion as that which I now present to the pub-

lic.

—

:
—The Political Reg'uter coniQ-meA all

the promulgated authentic documents of the

times, whether of a Public nature, as rela-

ting to more than one nation, such as trea-

ties, conventions, manifestoes, &c. &c. j

or, Foreign Official, as relating to the inter-

nal affairs of foreign nations respectively ;

or. Domestic Ofticial, as relating solelv to

the internal atfiirs of this kingd-m. The
Parliaynciitarii Debates, given with so much
correctness and such perfect -imparti;al>ty,

including the rninutei of each day's busi-

ness, together with a complete cullection

of all the material accounts and other do-

cuments submitted to the two Houses, lel't

nothing to desire as a record of the pro-

ceedings of the Legislature, But,] there

was yet one source of political information

left to waste itself in thestreain oftime ; that

source which I am now making an attempt

to preserve. Mr. Adams, in iiis letter to

the Abbe de l\]ab!y, upon the subjeciof au

intention on the part of the hitter, to write

a history of the American Revolution, re-

minds that celebrated person, that, ctmongst

the most important of his matpri;->ls, he must

c<nisidei-, the English ai^.d the American

Public .Journrih of the time, tor, that, though

he will not find there a true account of the

motives by which many of tire leauing ,men

in each c(jnntry were secretly acLUdied, he

w II find there, and there on! Vy A ^pertectly

true uccouiit of the qpinions ;and feelings of

the people upon every topic and evt;iit, aind

Vviii also perceivv; the Qieans thatAjvere mSde
use of, sometime* for good and sojijeliiiieg

for, evil, to check or to encourage, to pro-

duce or to destroy, th()!<e opinions and those

feelings
J
and that, thus, he will frequently

clearly discover the origin of measures,

wliich, without attending to this the only

record of public opinion, he would never be

able to trace to their true source. And,
where is the political observer, who does not

perceive the justice, and the application to

the present times, of these remarks of the

American President ? We hear what is ad-

vanced in State Papers and other documents
strictly official; but, we well know, that

the real motive is there frequently disguised;

and we also know, that the language in par-

liament is seldom without some degree of

reserve. To come at a full view, or, at

least, the fullest that is to be obtained, of the

motives of public men, we must have re-

course to the public journals, where the par-

tisans, and where someiiines the ministers

themselves under the cover of paitisans, feel

the public pulse, always endeavour. to direct

X\\>i public opinJoD;, cind, wher? w=, in many
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cases, perceive them yielding to that opinion.

Here, too, we must look tor the statements

and the reasoning, made use of at the time,

in justification or in condemnation, of every

public measure, especially daring the proro-

gation of parliament; and, at subieqnent

epochs, these are extremely useful t) refer

to, because, being the cftect of first impres-

sioi:^, they generally present, the most natu-

ral and most forcible view of the best and
the worst .side of every subject -they treat of,

and because, from them, as from radical po-

sitions, we are almost always enabled to trace

the adverse disputants through all the ramifi-

cations of the dispute, and thereby to arrive

at the means of forming a correct and settled

opinion for ourselves. Upon the subjects,

for instance, of the turning out of Mr. Ad
dington, that of the formation of the new
ministry, and of the Additional Force Bill of

Mr. Pitt, Subjects which circumstances have
now revived, we are, by this work, enabled
to recur to the public language and senti-

ments of the months of April, May, and
June last ; to re/resh our memories las to the

lirst professions of the political pacties, as

\vell as to the feelings, and expectations of
the public; a recurrence obviously of great

advantage to every politician and to every

reader upon political subjects.— I\Ir. Adams^
jn the letter before referred to, after so ear-

nestly recommending a careful reference to

the public journals ol England and America,
acknowledges the great diihcultv of obtain-

ing the means of so doing, owing to 'the

bulky and perishable nature of all such pub-
lications; and, indeed, out of, perhaps, a

hundred thousand sets of London pnblic
journals for the year that has just expired,

there are not, probably, with the exception
of those which are preserved in a few of the
cctfce-honses and reading-rooms, twenty un-
broken sets now in existence. The author
of the Pl.\in Reply, a pAu^phlet very often

quoted in the Political Register, observes,

when speaking of .Mr. Addington's accep-

tance of office in ibOl, that "• tho^e who
" really wish to form a fair judgment upon
'< the subject^ shqnid turn back to the news-
" papers of the day." This is very true

;

but, b-iv were these persons to profit from
this observation, ^hcn, probably, out cf the

thousand or two tiiousand, who read the
paaiphlcf, not more than one or two had it

in their power to turn back to the newspa-
pers of the day? AU the principal London
papers must be referred to ; and where is

the per-ion, who purchases ihose papers, at

the expeiiio of, at least, a lumdrcd pounds a

yt:ar ? if any one takes them a'.T, wlio is

ibtre lli.it pic-scrvet (hciin? And, ifwc touUV

find an instance of both, how laborious mus
be the task of hunting out the " two grain*

" of wheat in a bushel of chaff," withou
the aid of table of contents, index, or any
other of the facilili^s presf=^nted in a volume
lik'3 the present ?——Besides the articles re-

lating to what has become, or is likely at

any tune to become, matter of party coatro-

ver;;y, those of a more speculative turn, rela-

ting to vshatever is connected with . the'

science of politics, have been cir'-fuliy c^d-

lected ; and, it is presumed, that the ext*;nd-

ing of the compass of the work, so as to em-
brace, as tar as has been found practicable,

the public journals of America and France,

will be productive of great utility. -The
work has, as I before stated, arisen out of

the iiicf»nvenience which I myself expe-

rienced for ihs w.^nt of such a collection;

and, it appears to ine, that in possession of
the three works, the Political Fiegister, the

Parliamentary Debates, and the Spirit of the

Public Journals, the politician and the histo-

rian will possess every help afforded them
b)' the press, relative to the feelings, opi-

nions, and facts of the times —With re-

gard to the manner in which the compila-

tion has been made, while I have thought it

necessary, in order to show the spirit of the

times and of the different parties, to preserve

the light as well qs the serious inatter, whe-
ther in verse or prose, and whether in praise

or cen-iure of public men, little as well as

great, I have observed, in every instance, the

most scrupulous impartiality, without, on

anv occasion, availing myself of the oppor-

tunity of bUuitinga shaft when" aimed at the

party to which I may be supposed to be at-

tached, or even when aimed at myself; per-

fectly ready to be included in the avowal,

lh:'it every one ought to sink, when not sup-

ported by reaion and truth.—-The order is.cf

course, Chronological. Each article has a

head descriptive of its subject, and noticing

the particular publication from which it is

taken. The subjects together with the dates

arc again noticed in the running title at the

(op of the respeciive pages. The whole is

preceded by a Table of Contents, and fol-

lowed by a copious Index. The volume,

which includes about five hundred different

articles, extends to above tlurtecn hundred

pages, SHvl contnins, upon fine paper and in

a cbaiacier of the same size as that of iha

Political Register, as much matter as is

usually contained in seven of those octavo

volumes which are generally sold at eight

shillings each in boards. The price, elegant-

ly half-bound in Piussia leather, is £l. 'Js,

The publishers are Mr. Budd. Pall Mall,

and Mr. Bagsiiaw, Eow-street, Covtsnt
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Oarden • and ttie work mny be had by ap-

jilicatiori to any of the Booksellers or Mev/s-

rnen of London or \Ves(min-.ter. ^The

day of publication will be Friday next, the

first of February. Wm. CoEjiETT.

January 25, 1805.

*;^* Number 53 of The Paui.iamek-

"t.\ry Debates, being the first Number
for the present Session, is now readyfor Jfli-

^icry; and the public may be assured, that

Ihc Numbers will succeed each other with-

out the least delay.

MR. IMTTS I'ARISH AKMT.
SfR, The attention of military men

being much occupied, at this crisis, by the

impending discussion of the state of the

army, more particularly of the ftmous

Project Bill; and jMr. Pitt' having already

'hinted his intention of defending this inea-

sure ; though very unequal to such a task, I

cannot resist attempting a few observations

on the subject. From what I am able to

'collect froni newspaper reports, the hon.

gent, asserts, " that every advantage that
'*' could have been expected, has accrued
" from the measure," This is no doubt a

negative sort of commendation. Most men
of sound and unbiassed judgment, predicted

t'hal: no good could or would en^ue from it.

^ut, as every bad measure may be rendered

more or less mischievous according to its

mode of execution, 1 affirm, that less evil

might have ensued in this instance; and,

therefore, more good. Indeed, Sir, it is

very evident, that the projector has been
completely deceived and disappointed, but,-

rather than confess himself in the wrong, he
will' have recourse to sophistry. I would
recommend to the hon. gent, the following

passage from the Rambler : " As all error is

*' meanness, it becomes every man who con •

" suits his own dignity, to retract it as soon
•' as he discovers it, without fearing any
*' censure so much as that of his own
" mind." If he really expected to raise no
jnore than three or four thousand men, what
possible excuse can be made for the addition

to our expense hi the officeri of jifty or sixty

hattalions f Battalions formed for the express

purpose of receiving, and nursing the hon.
gent.'s parish bantlings. And, so much
was he alarmed, least the dear creatures

might be neglected, that, ere the bill had
vvell passed the House of Lords, the gazettes

were ovei-swoln with the commissions of of-

"ficers for the sister battalions, in a manner
quite unparalleled since the heyday of the

Volunteer Mania. If such addi'ion was ne-

cessary, fliere would have been some ap-

pearafsce of econoniy to have officered these

battalions from the half-pay list; instead of

which, that list will eventu:'.lly be more than

doubled by this very me?,sure. It is heres

worthy of remark, that, although, in all the

plans and projects of the late and present

ministers, the constant song was the soured

of the half^pay list, as providing ofticers;

although we have largely encreased our re-

gular army, and we have raised an army of

reserve, an army of volunteers, and an army
of parish men, with light battalions, colonial

batialious, and a long list oi ct cetera's, two-

thirds of the superior officers reduced at tha

peace of Amiens cannot get employment,

and remain oti the half-pay list, on an al-

lowance insutficient to procure them bread!

A'^Tiongst the many wonderful merits of this

bill, we are seriously told, that it has had

the effect of improving the recruiting 'for

the regular aj-my. Now, Sir, I confess, I do

not credit the assertion that the service has

had any additional success; but, if it has, I

think it might be accounted for, by the aba-

lition of balloting, the want of work at this

season ; and the high price of bread ; and,

if there has occurred such a change, how
will muiisters account for their icconsisteficy,

in resorting no later than last mouth to the

measure of recruiting for rank-? Which is

at this moment going on in the cavalry. It

is rather singular, too, that ministers have-

been constantly assuring us, that we had a

sufficiency of this force; yet, three times

has this mode of forcing men for (his service

been resorted to. But, Sir, although there

are many reasons totally unconnected with

Mr. Pitt's project, by which any increase of

recruits rnight be accounted for, it is not the

case. From the inca[)acity of Mr. Pitt as a

war minister; by tlie treatment of the

army at the peace j by the vote of thanks,

&c. '&c. &c. &c. to those citizens, in scarlet,

who/uil of resolution, and rich i:t loyalty, W\\h

their s/ilendid colours and 'exem/ilary bounds, to

borrow miKtary phrases, from one of the

worthies delegated by Mr. Addingtor\ ta

command one of those corps, who were " to

" hnrl back the thunder on the heads of

" our enemies ;" the military character has

been so much degraded that no temporizing

schemewill ever restore toit its lustre.We must

get rid of the projector and his projects ; we
tiuist try to forget that mili'ary honours have

ever been trampled upon by shop-keepers ;

and, by placing the fam« and honoftr of the

army in the hands of men of real virtue and

merit. Each of us may with pride exult in

the name \A Suldier. i am, Sir, >ours,

&c. &-C. Mxtiis.

January^ 23, 1805.
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LETTER OF Mr. BURKE,

RKLATIVE TO IRISH CATHOLICS.

{_This letter, or rather extract of a letter

(for the authenticity of which I pledge niv-

self) was published, on a printed half-sheet,

in Ireland, in 1792 ; a time, when minis-

ters were endeavouring to put a stop to an

intended petition of the Catholics to the

Irish parliament for relief. Its application

to the present times, an application which

everyone must perceive, is the circumstance

which induces me to publibh it heie.

\Vm. C]
I find what pains the Irish government

has taken to perplex itself. As to some
gentlemen amongst the Catholics, I should

be rather surprised if they did not act ju^t

as they have done, upon any signification

from power. Those of any fortune are per-

sons of ancient and respectable families,

though none of them have, of late, and

many of them never, illustrated their names.

Their edncaiion, connexions, habits, and

sole views of preferment have been in France

and Germany, where their pedigrees alone

afforded them any hope of distinction. They
were, therefore more proud of their qua-

lity of gentlemen, than imany of those couid

be who had hopes from any thing else. On
the other hand, the majority of their own
communion who remained in the kingdom,

being doomed to an abject servitude, and by

the laws, (so far as laws could operate in that

case) sentenced to beggary, the distinction

between the old gentlemen who still re-

tained their religion and estates, and the

commonality of that religion, and middle

sort, was, without all comparison, greater

than between people of the same ranks

among Protestants. To my knowledge (at

least in my time) they perfectly despised

their brethren, and would have been glad

at any time, if any thing, without extreme-

ly wounding their conscience, or perhaps

rebounding on themselves, could have been

contrived to discriminate them from the

rest of the description, even at the expense

of those from whom they were so separated

—they would have df^sired nothing better.

As a new race of Roman Catholics have
risen by their industry, their abilities,

and their good fortune, to considerable

opulence, and of course to an independent
spirit ; I observed that the old standard

gentlemen were still less disposed to them
<^as rivals in consideration and importance)

than to the old Catholics, who were only

poor straggling cottagers, farmers, or tiades-

»ienj they despised them less, but Iheyhate

Mr. Burke, relative to hhh Catholics. [124-

theni more. If this spirit should continue^

(I should net at all be amazed, though ex-

tremely concerned to find it so), if they
'_

should chuse of the two, rather to remain

under their present disqualifications, than

partake in the advantages of freemen, with

those they ought to cherish, love, protect,...

and co-operaie with in every thing ration-

ally proposed for their common benefit. -

If yon happen to fell in with any gentle-

man who is in the situation, without having

acquired the character I h;3ve described, try

to g-t h'.m to make the rest se\>s!ble of the
.;

mischief which mast arise to himself and
others of the same description, from che- .

ri'hing any longer this mistaken spirit, so

perfectly contrary to their dignity and their

interest. By comparing themselves with,
the iiidividual.'i of their brethren, ihey may'
indulge some sort of pride; but if they

compare themselves with the Protestants,

eithf-r in Icinded prop.^riy, in titles, in rank,

in gc-ntilivy, iliustrated by great ornces and
high commands, they are as nothing ; and
evcu by many Protestants they are enua'led,

and indeed much exceeded in ihe vain mat-

ter upon which they despi.se their brethren*
,

But by indcntifyir.g ihecnselves to the corps V^

to which they naturally belong, their pro- '

perties will tell ten-fold in consideration j
',,

then, and then only, they become of real

importance ; and, if they know how to use ;,

their situation, may rank, as I v/ish theni 1,

to do, with any men in the kingdom. ——:7 .j

As to the Catholic clergy, lam not at all 7*

surprised at their servility. The name of
a po[;ish priest has so long been a matter of ,

reproach, and of a mixed, heterogeneous/,

sensation of fear, abhorrence, and contempt,

that there was no charge, however absurd

and ridiculous, which would not readily be

credited against them ; they were suppx)sed to

be possessed of an influence hardly possible tr/
^

be obtained by any set of men, but which^/".

in them, bad no existence in that degree,/.,-.

or (to my certain knowledge) almost in any .',':

degree at all j so that every disorder amongs^'J
the common people was attributed either ta .

';

their direction or connivance. As Catholic

secular clergy without any support from
the state, it was impossible that their power .

should be considerable. Eliery part of th§;*'.,

dogmas of that religion is so known, so

fixed, so much in rule, and so unalterable

that the clergy had no scope in the wide
field of metaphysical, theological, or criti-

cal matters, (which form means of obtain-

ing friends and partisans, and producing
.

pleasing novelties to the audience), to exer-

cise these modes of influence which are

known to be so very powerful. ^—The sacra-
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mcnts are in the same frame ; the confes-

sion which is thought so much of, is but a

routine, and may be made to any ; and
the absolutions, on the conditions of which
the penitent himself must judge, is a thing

of course. The masses are at a fixed rate,

and never are, or can be refused, or delayed.

Preaching, the most powerful arm of po-

pular priesthood, is sparingly used by them
—and what there is of it, is mostly in tlie

hands of friars, vvho have something more
cf influence than the parish clergy, but

not much. If the Catholic clergy should

be so unwise as to meddle in political

matters, and disgust their people, they may
lose the little consideration they possess

;

they may lose their flocks, and they will

have neither profit nor credit in return.

But, if they either wholly lie by, or fall

in with their people in their civil pursuits,

which the others understand better than

the clergy do, and which they will pursue,

whether the clergy like it or not, they will

rise every day in the respect and influence

which belongs to their oflice. Let them
not deceive themselves ; they cannot pos-

sess the sources of influence and lead,

that are in the hands of dissenters of other

descriptions ; but, if they do not counter-

act their own interests, there is a decent
field yet open to them. As to govern-
ment, I see their scheme has been to divide

the Catholics j a measure which, vvht.ther

they mean to use them to counteract other

Biore dangerous factions, or merely to keep
iliem aloof from those factions, is equally

ill-judged and mischievous. They may
divide them indeed, but in the partition,

the weakest part will fall to their share.

The strength of the Catholics is nf»t in

their dozen or score of old gentlemen

;

weak indeed they would be, if this were
the case. Their force consists in two
things

J
their numbers, and their growing

property, which grows with the growth of

the country itself', and contributes to its

increase.—If government abstracts the old

gentlemen from that which is the natural

strength of the body, they will leave the

gentlemen without credit, and themselves

vNithout the service they might derive from
their influence with the rest ; they will

lose the substance and catch a shadow in-

deed.

SlR,-

way to this remote corner of the British Isles

Presuming on your indulgence, I request

permission to state, that there are two im-

portant subjects occasionally discussed in

your work, of which, my view is essentially

at variance with yours. They are those of
the paper currency, and the national debt of
our country. On the first of these, to

which 1 now confine myself, there appears

to me to be much and general misapprehen-

sion. "When you hear the mass of paper
in circulation throughout this country spoken
of, you frequently find that it is confounded
with the currency of America, An. 17/6-83,
and with the assignals of France, of a more
modern date ; and thus it is attempted to as-

simulate what is tcto cixlo distinct.—Therr-

are. Sir, two different descriptions of paper

currency ; the one spurious, and the other

legitimate, the former has its origin in po-

verty, and has no solid basis whereon to

stand ; it is the herald of the wants cf iti

authors, and often the harbinger of their

ruin 5 suspicion, and despondency march in

its train; its increase superinduces its de-

preciation, and its depreciation produces a

compulsory increase, until at length resem-

bling the lean and shrivelled kuie of the

Egyptian Monarch of old, it swallows up and
devours all the comforts of the land. But
the latter is the genuine offspring of the com-.,

mercial prosperity of a country, and the re- •

presentative of its riches, it rests upon the

basis of immense national and individual

opulence; it invigorates its parent, facili-jj

tales and forwards her operations, and far'"',

nishes the means of wafting her to the dis-

tant corners of the world. There is be-

twixt the two this farther remarkable dis-

tinction ; the spurious currency comes for-

ward amidst national distress or national de-

gradation ; the other retires at the approach

of either. National prosperity makes the

last to expiind as the flov.'ers of the sun ; na-

tional adversity as a chilling frost shrivels up
its sinews, and soon causes its annihilation.

Here, Mr. Cobb^^tt, I think you exclaim.

What ! do you indeed mean to affirm that

the paper currency of our country indicates

our prosperity.', What! v/hen JS millions

iire circulated by the Bank of lingland alone,

and when the gold of this last lies under par-

liamentary interdict ? Why ! if these are in- ..

dications of our prosperity, we are prosoe-.^.,

rous indeed ! But, I cry meicy, Sir. Per-si^

mit me to say, that you take too limited a

view of the paper currency of the kingdom.'.

You appear to mc to consider only one yide

of this importatit national question. You
take a station near the Bank of England';...

DEFENCE
OF THE FUNDING SYSTEM,

Your Political Register finds its. from that station you surv-y theJtorizon o^'

s

commerce ; and, bccau'^e yovir friends and

you cannot: at once convert i Ik- note's of thiii

Bank into gold, }:ou uugur iLk dcclitje and
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fall of the country. Thus ibe seaman, as

yet inexperienced on ihe deep, when the

gale incrciises, and Ihe billows roar, rignies

to h'ir^self " the wreck of nature, and the
*' cru;h of worlds." He is at the moraent

unable to reflect that the elemetitaty warfare

is, perhaps, cnnhned to the l.ititude in which

he <oils, that its tffecls a-e beneficial to rail-

lioBs ot his frlU)W creatures ; that by puri-

fying the atuic^phere it expels pesiilence and

plague, and conveys a salubrious influence

throu^ii regions winch should otherwise be

scenes of desolation. It is, 1 presuine, ge-

nerally adii)ii'f:d, that the greater part of

ihc years 16U2-3, were uncominonly unfa-

Touriible to commercial men; the dread of

invasion, the new channels through which
commerce had to force its way, and a multi-

tude of other causes combuicd in daniping

commerc:al enterprise. A general want of

confidence was the result ; and the coiise-

.quences were contemplatf^d by many with

serious apprehension. During this period, I

admit, that the issue of p:)per by th>i hank
of England increased; but, I aftirm, that

the issue of paper, whether in the shape of

bills or notes, decreased throughout the

kingdom at large in a tenfold ratio; and,

farther, that this decrease of the latter, natu-

rally and necessarily (as shall be by and by
explained) occasiuneJ the increase of the

former. For example, Sir; had you bad
access to the books of any or all of the Scotch

Eanks, you would have found that they had
less paper (perhaps by one half) in circula-

tion last year, thart they have had for many
years psst ; and, I dare contend, that with
the single exception of the Bank of England,
the same fact would be found true in every

Bank where paper is circulated throughout
the British Empire.— In one borough, Sir,

in this northern district there'are two agents

.for two of the Edinburgh Bardvs. 1'hey

have frequently discounted bills to the ex-
tent of cf 10,000 per week; but for the

greater part of last year, their discounts were
limited by the express commands of their

constituents to ci'500 per week. The conse-

quence was an almost total stagr;ation ofour
little trade. A bank note had become a

rata avis in terris ; and we were literally

in numerous instances driven to ihe neces-

sity o( bartering our commodities, because of
the want of a circulating medium, borne
of our half-tbiukers on these -ubjects, might
naturally exclaim? What! Not have notes

enough. Is it not the imercst of a banker
to circulate his paper? And when multi-
tudes call upon him to do so, are not his

profits increased in that ratio ? But, Sir,

these wise njen should do the bankers the
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justice to allow th.it they are the best judges

of ihc-ir own interest Circulating their p^-
per when that circulation is s(eii<ly, is no
doubt, their prof>t ; but when a general watit

of confidmce renders the circulation other-

wise, it becomes necessary for them to re-

strict it; nay, it becomes impracticable for

them to do the contrary; and this for va-"

rious reasons, 1st. Common sense w,ill

dictate the propriety of restricting discounts,

when the siagnaiion of cotinnerce destroys

the basis on which credit re^ts; or, in other

words, destroys property. 1 do not knovy.

Sir, how Mr. Abrahaai Newland, and your
London bankers do business, but I have
never yet known a banker to be one ot

those polite accommodating gentlemen who
would at once give vheir notes to men, of
who^e pecuniary abilities they were doubt-

ful] foi what is the nature of the transac-

tion into which a banker enters, when he
discounts a merchants bill for three months?
He, in tact, becomes guarantee to the public

for that merchant during that period, an4 to

the extent of the sum discounted; or, in

other words, his fortune must to this extent i

be at the mercy of the holder of his notes,

until the merchant whom he has accomn^O'

dated returns the value. 2dly, Bankers

are of all others the most severe checks upon
each others operations. A bank agent who
is employed in circulating the notes of any

banking company, is ex officifj, an agen^ of
hostility to every other Bank. If he does riot

accept of the notes of other bankers in part

of the payment which he receives, he in-

jures their credit with the public; and this

iminediately compresses or destroys the cir-

culation of their paper. If heroes accept of

their notes, it is his business, his direct

trade, to pick up as many of them as he

possibly can ; he consequently, asks his

friends to assist him in doing so, so as to cir-

culate his own in lieu; and thus, in every

possible manner collects the notes of his op-

ponents, and pours thenr back upon them-

selves, so that if they have been incautious

they must necessarily be distressed if not

ruined. The general practice, indeed, is

that the country agents of the difi'erent

batikers, ifsituated near each other, exchange

notes weekly; (e.g.) if A. has picked up

J 0,000 of B.'s notes, and B. has only 5,000
of A.'s, B. must in lieu of the other 5,00()

give A. a draft on his constituents, or more
commonly on London payable at sight ; and

if the latter, B.V correspondents in London

. must possess assets to enable them to honour

this draft. Thus from the course of ex-

change B.'s constituents instead of being

gainers, may, at times, be exposed to a po^-
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jitive loss by flie circulation of their paper.

—

Hence also it follous, that one Bank must of

necessiiy be in some measure resirained and

regulated by the operations of another ; hence

the improbability, orratlier the impossibility

of their embarking in any improper spc-cula-

tions, and hence in A great measure the im-

portant fact, th:ii very few bankers indeed,

in comparison with other classes of the com-
nuuiity become insolvent, or if they do, the

loss to the public c?in seldom be considerable.

3dly, Thi^ public at large have a salu-

tary jealousy of the pecuniary abilities of

bankers; and this ie;dousy invariably re-

stricts the circulation of their paper during a

'-^'time of commercial distress. The same

f \vant of confidence in the public which leads

"'-'bankera on the one hand to limit their dis-

counts, has also on the other hand its eil'ects

on the public mind, and leads individuals to

"I'efase the paper of all banks, those of une-

'^uivocal responsibility excepted. Sup-
''' pose, that I am pressed for money, I will
" Only apply for the bank notes which I can

circulate with facility, or of which I cannot
doubt my creditor's acceptance. Indeed,

Sir, to speak of a banker who does not enjoy

the confidence of the public, is almost to ex-

press a solecism in language. Such a man
is doomed to toil perpetually at the stone of

Sisyphus. Nor is it in his power seriously

J,
to injure the community j and for this ob-

*"Vious reason, they will not permit him to do
so, they will not take his notes. These,
Sir, are some of the reasons which lead me
to believe that the circulation of paper in the

British Empire, never can produce the evils

which some of your correspondents seem to

apprehend. Nay, on the contrary, that the

amazing facility which it affords to commer-
cial operations has tended to advance, and

V \vill continue to promote our wealth and our
"prosperity, so as to enable our happy Isle

siill to lift up its head in the ocean as one of
the wonders of ilie world. Presuming to

borrow as in some degree applicable, the

beautiful idea by which you yourself illustrate

another subject in your No. of the bih Cur.

p. 8/4. I remark, that as there is in the

natural world " just horses enough to eat
" the hay, and hay enough to maintain the
" horses," so in the commercial world, there

will b? bills and bonds and bank-notfs, wlnle
commerce flourishes, and public confidence

prevail'^; and that in proportion as tlieformcr
'*;' are improperly hunted down, the latter will

*' totter and moulder into ruin. 1 have said

s"* above that the decrease of a paper currency
throughout the kingdom, necessarily in-

creased the circulation of that of the Bank of

iioglaiid, and J have also hinted what nuy

render this abundantly obvious.—The -same
causes which occasioned a pressure upon the
private banks, may scanrly lead tiiem to
apply for aid to the great Nucleu; of nation-

al wealth. Hippilyfor this country, as a
tower of strength it was enabled to stand

firm. It held forth its protection, and it lias

done so with success; so ihat now our dfli-

culties are vanishing, ana matsers go bacfe to

their usual channel ; and, I expert .sc^n to

hear that the discount of the Hank of E; g-
land shall be graJually reduced, and that re-

course upon it shall be inversely as the resto-

ration of tht conmercial capital and c. nfi-

dence of the country Hcie liuwevt r, seme
may remark, that the last p.iragraph is.a lacit

admission that had not the Bank of England
been irnder p.u-liaaientary restriction, the
bubble would have burst ere now, and our
paper currency would have shewn itself in

all its deforn.iry. I do admit. Sir, that in

the case in question, the 'nterference of (tar-

lianit-nt was highly expedient; and, I feel

perfectly confident that when it ceases to bs
so, it will no longer exist. Is not the foster-

ing care of par lament necessary for the tup-

port of our commerce ? Are not the bounties

granted by parliament for the importatitn of

some comiiiodiiies and drawbacks on the ex-

ports of oihers ? is it proper that {-.arlianient

shou'd interfere in preventing tiie exp- rt of
our raw materials, should punish tSar- man
who would decoy our ariizans; should guard
even against the export of our coins, sl.ould

condemn as a trnitor the man who counter-

feits it : nay, in many instances, stretch

forth its flrm to uroiect the interests of ttie

people again t tiieir own infatuation and
folly: and, can it be improper at a time of

great alarm, that parliament should interfere

to preserve our great National Bank from
the effects of the timidity of some, and the

hoarding avarice of others, so as to maintain

its action in the commercial system, in a re-

semblance to that of the heart, which in the

human frame repels the blood into its various

minute ramihcations, and preserves its life,

its health, and its vigour. But, suppose, for

a moment, that the treasure of the Bank pt

England (call it IS millions sterling) had
been left by parliament at the mercy of the

public, at the juncture when wc expected to

measure swords with our enemies on British

soil, at the lime when all our gold and. silver

seemed to have fled again to the bowels of

the earth ; do you real y conceive,- that a

sum which would be little more than a gui-

nea to each inhabitant of this kingdom, couid

have much ameliorated our s t nation ; or, as

of all diseases, panic is among the m(>3r,in-

feciioas, would it not have disappeared, with

^uppiemi'iit U> \n. A, fid. l^il.— friL^-itd,
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the rest of our coin ? Thank God, Sir, things

now begin to wear a dilieient as[;cct. Our
guineas are again returning from their lurk-

ing holes; our miserly poltroons feci the

loss of their 5 per cent interests, and send

the contents of their money bags into cir-

culation.——But I have sometimes heard

it argued against paper currency, that the

advance in the price of labour consequent

(as it is said) on its extension, \%ill raise the

price of our manufactures so as to enable

other nations to undersell us in foreign

markets. If this is founded in truth, it fur-

nishes a strong argument against thai de-

preciation of our paper which is so much
spoken of. But, Sir, on the supposition

that the inhabitants of this country iiad in

their power to increase the coins of our

country, so as to substitute 20 shillings ster-

ling for every 20 shilling note now in

circulation ; or, in other words, supposing

that the astonishing opulence of this coun-

try consisted of gold and silver in guineas

and shillings, instead of the paper wiiich

represents them j I ask, would not the ef-

fect on the price of labour be precisely the

same ? It would beyond a doubt. It is not

to be denied, that the increase of wealth

has some effect in lessening the quantum of

any commodity vvhicii the component parts

of that wealth usually pr. cure, and the rea-

son is more obvious than we are generally

aware of. There are none of ) our coun-

try readers, who (like myself) are in mo-
derate circumstances, that do not dread

the residence of two or three of our m.o-

dern nabobs in their neigh jourhood. Vv'hyr

Because an increase in the rate of wages,

and in the price of every couistry comnm-
dity is the consequence. The ivo:sessor of

immense wealth does not attach the same
value to a guinea, t!)aL the man does \%ho

must earn it by hard iibcur. When the

former hires servants or employs day la-

bourers, he does not higgle about a few ex-

tra shillings, as the latter is constrained to

do. But the menial will not serve, nor Vr'iil

the labourer work for less money to you or

to me than tiiey can procure from our opu-
lent neighbour ; and hence, perhaps, more
than from any other cause the advance in

the price of labour in Britain. But, Sir,

this is necessary ; tlie inf.iUible attendant

on increased opulence, and it is a question

perfectly distinct from that which I am now
arguing. I do not now inquire how far

opulence is or i.s not m Tally or politically

considered a blessing to a country; nor, do

,1 ask, wiieiher it yvas better for us that our

t^'enerals and senators were cincinnate.

\ '*>'^hat.l now argue is, that effects precisely
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the samewould flow from increased opulence,
and consequently, our relative situation vvitli

respect to foreign countries would be the

same, whether this wealth consisted of gold

and silver, or (as is the fact) partly of the

paper that represents them.— But, I would
turther inquire, from what quarter it is that

we have to apprehend the rivalship in ques-
tion. Is it from America, Mr. Cobbet ?

You have resided in that country ! Say, does
not the wages of a common day labourer

there, equal that of the most ingenious me-
chaiiics in England. Is this rivalship ap-
prehended from France, from Holland,

irom any one of the nations of the Conti-

nent? What! Is it necessary to explain to

you, Sir. Is it necessary to adduce argu-

ments to convince tlie least intelligent indi-

vidual in this hitherto highly favoured isle,

that the preponderance of Britain in the

scale of civilisation, ofcommerce, of wealth,

and of power, depends by no means so

much on the value of labour, on her insular

situation, on her population, climate, or

any similar cause, as on the enterprise, and
on the virtues of her inhabitants; on the

astonishing extent of her capital, and above
all, on having that enterprise and this capi-

tal cherished and secured by her free go-
vernment, and by her mild and equitable

laws; laws that under a merciful Provi-

dence protect the Sovereign on his throne,

while by their benignant influence the

humble peasant eats the fruit of his own
Wine, and sits under his own figtree. It is

true, Sir, that attempts have frequently been
made to esiablish commerce on the conti-

nent ofEurope with partial success. Under
the reigns of Henry of Navarre, and Lewis
the just, Rouen, and Poictiers, andNismes,
became famous for their manufactures.

Under the guardianship of the House of

Orange, Holland became a commercial and
an opulent state. But, Sir, Lewis the

XlVth was able by liis own arbitrary fiat

to revoke the edict of Nantz, and to banish

commerce together with !goo,ooo of his

best subjects, and Holland is now blessed

with Gallic fraternity, nor does there ap-

pear a shadow of reason to apprehend, that

in the presence oi the great, the mighty, the

puissarit Nai oleon, commerce will ever
dare to r ise her humble head. No, Sir,

before the nations of Europe can prove the

comraercialnvals of Britain, theyaiust learn

to admire, and they must for ages study to

imitate. May Heaven long preserve it.

Our British Constitution. 1 am, Sir,

yours, &c. D. N.
Uhima Thule, Dec. 2,^^ 1804, ,

N. B. Since I vkTote the above, I re-
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ceu-ed ynur No. ot '.he 15111 current, in

which I hnd a letter bearing the signature

of Cri'o. Tlie sapiont writer appears to be

preparing a mine wherewith to blow up the

pa;)er currency of the country. He, how-
ever, in the outset very shrewdly endea-
xu.urs to save the lawyer's fees, by asking

(he ojiinion of counsel through -.he medium
of the Political Register.—Tiie ingenuity

of his argument is striking. This sort of

hocus piicus work, as he elegantly calls it,

ei, tables th.e man who yesterday stood be-

iiind our chair, to day to excej in magnifi-

cence the Howards, the Percys, and the

]<.ussels. (i. e. ) Paper currency enables

the man who was lateh in poverty, in a

little time to sit in his carriage, to build

splendid houses, to purchase extensive

demesnes, and to command all the iuxuri-^'s

of life. Er^o, paper currency ruins the

country ! ! I could wish much for the sake

of my poor native land, that Crito had con-

descended to instruct us in this conjuring

art.

ON CRIMINAL JUDICATURE.
Sir, Montesquieu observes, that a

political constitution may be free, and the

subject not, and that the subject may be
free, and not the constitution. Undoubted-
Ij, the end of all governments ought to be

tlje happiness of the people. The funda-

mental political laws are the means by

which this end is to be accomplished. But
as all human contrivances are in their own
iiHlUie very imperfect, in every complicated
political system, however skilfully con-
strucied, and however well adapted it mav
be in appearance' to secure the practical

good of those for whose use it is designi d,

partial disorder and abuse must frequently

be produced by the operation of accidental

causes; In all those various depositaries

of delegated authority to which responsi-

bility is attached, there must exist a portion

more or less of power, not subject to the

plain and palpable check of fixed lav/s, but
exercised according to the discretion of the

individual by whom it is heidj and on that

account peculiarly liable to be abused, and
prevented from its original design by the

low and Kelfish passions of mankind. The
control of responsibility cr.n only be of
use in extreme cases ; it never can operate
as an adequate corrective for all the various
abuses to which discretionary power is

liable. There are, hojvever, certain
dispositions in the human mind,. which
when properly laid hold of, may be formed
into very powerful principles of action, and
may be rendered instrumental in regulating
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the most delicate parts of the political ma-
cliine As a man is created (or society, he
is disposed by the better principles of his

nature to coi^ciliate the good-will of his

fellow creatures, and to shun their enmity
or contempt. Hence it is that the influence

of manners predominate so powerfully in

the consiitution of society, and from this

source also, the general approbation or

odiutn of mankind derives its peculiar

power over those who are chosen to fill re-

sponsible stations, and who may be placed

beyond the control of positive laws. This
species oFrestraint can only exist in its full

force under a free constitution, and in an
improved state of society. In Britain, not

only the general spirit of the civil and poli-

tical laws, but the peculiar manner of the

people, and their high degree of improve-
ment, tend to facilitate the developement
of this principle of action, and to open a

very wide field for its operation Accord-
ingly, the influence of popular opinion,

though it has no direct share in the consti-

tution, possesses considerable erHciency as

an indirect control. It forms, in stricc

theory, no part of the mechanism, but it is

an admirable instrument for regulating its

nicest motions, and for counteracting in

some degree the elFect of those radical im-

perfections, inherent in the materials of

which the machine is constructed. But
this restraint .'ven under the fostering

influence oF the British constitution, is far

from being coraplet'a, and it only req >.ires a
considerable df.-gree of sharaelessenss and
insensibility to the w^ell merited reproaches

ofrasnkind, to outrage, even in Britain, the

feelings of the people, and to execute mea-
sures generally odious. Perhaps in no one
point is discretionary power more frequent-

ly abused than in the selection of men to

till situations of great trust and responsibi-

lity, not so miich from an eye to service, as
to gratify de;;picable views of temporary
interest, and as the qualities which forn^

the moral and intellectual character, often

appear under very dubious lights, a pretext

never will be wanting in any case of this

sort for keeping out of view the moving
principle of action. The same author to

whom i have already alluded, observes, that

it is on the excellence of the criminal laws,

that the liberty of tha subject principally"

depends. But, however excellent the cri-

minal laws of any country may be, a most
important trust must still be left to those

w ho are appointed to give them practical

effect. As fatal a blow, may indeed, be
levelled at the liberty of the subject, by the

choice of bad men to preside over the ad-
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ministration of crim'nal justice, as by a I

eorruption of the lavvs themselves. The
peis'.nul character of a man ought to be
examined b_y very severe tests, before the |

important diUies of u judge be committed
to iiis charge. Indexed, the whole course
of his professional hieoiightto be reviewed,
and more particularly all the intermediate-
offices v\hich lie has tilled, ought to be con-
sidered as so many pri>bationurj stations on
wiiich he is exalted, that the predominant
bias of his mind may be more distinctly
set-n. If a man had at any time, from the
innate meanness or depravity of his mind,
maiutesied a disposition to sacrifice the sa-
cred principles of justice to considerations
of bdse expediency, or to fashion or accom-
modate them to the varying appearance of
existing circumstances; if he constantly
discovered an inclination to protect in its

mosttwaiiton excesses, that speciesot power,
which in its natural station is the solid ibun-
datiQo on which the pillars of government
must ultimately rest ; but which, in its per
¥.e/sion and abuse, leads directly to the es-

febiisimreMt of open despotism; if all his

sympathies -and predilections were alien
.from the nature of a free constitution; if

there wew beside, other infallible indica-
tions of-an, intemperate spirit, goaded on by
:an inherent despotism of character; if he
iiad ever been guilty of ar.» one act of fla~

^girairt (rfjpression, which called forth the re-
probation ofevery honfcst mind, and reduced
--er£n:hiv most strenuous eulogists to the
IjQmble tnne of apology, such a man ought
rrnt to- receive power over the most worth-
less tmnnals, much less ought he to be ap-
.pointed judge of the l.ves an.d fortunes of a
free peojde. The banetui etFccts of con-
ferring oiTicesof trust vn those whose pre-
vious conduct and cbaractci, has afforded
•strong ;^nd general cause of suspicion and
jealousy, and wiio have exhibited disnosi-
tions of mind too strongly marked to admit
of a charitable ir.tcvpreLation, are deplora-
ble in the extrenne. Xot only does it stunt
the growUi of all those moral energies,
which are the surest supports of a state, but

cit tends to dininite t;dc:nts from virtue, by
.shutting up the avenues ot honourable am-
-bition; if honours a-nd distinctions i.uv con-
-ferred on those, who with a bhiKland stu-
-pid rage trample without scruple on the
'inost s.icred principles otjustice; adieo to
ihat ardour of mind, which kindles at op-

; ])ression, and rises up by the iiisiiHcliveiin-

: j)uise of its Own excellent nature, tlie volun-
tary champion of injured right; ad eu to

•iliat proud spirit ot mdepender.ce and of
honour, which engage^ the heart and atl'ec-
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tions on the side of virtue, which power
cannot awe into a base acquiescence in it;^

usurpations, and which, even in its corrup-
tion or abuse, never can be rendered dy-

rectly instrumental in tyrannising over ths

meanest individual of the human race. Is

it not. Sir, by a seriei of mistakes of this

nature, that courts ofjustice fall at last from
their natural elevation, and instead of fos-

tering an attachment to liberty, and to all

those manly virtues by which the genuine
disciples of liberty are ever distinguished,

degenerate at last into nurseries of servility,

where men are trained to be the supple
toolsof theirsuperiors?——We cannot form
a correct estimate of the virtues or vices of
those eminent personages, who hava
flourished in ditferent ages of the world,

unless we take into our consideration, the

influence of the education which they have
received, the laanners of the sge in which
they have lived, and the circumslances in

v^ hich they may have been placed ; unless

we also make a due allowance for the effect

of other accidental causes, in cheeking or
calling forth those elementary passions, by
whose peculiar combination the prominen-
cies of any character are formed. It is only

by clearing men's actions of the extrinsic

encunibrai.ces with which they are connect-
ed, by stripping them in a mannrr, of the

husk in which thf-y are involved, that we are

enabled to penetrate clearly into their true

nature, and to mark those in whom the dis-

tinctive lineaments of tyranny are faithfully

preserved. It would, for instance, be very

unjust to fasten on the memory of Charles I.

the odiims charge of despotism, because he
entertained notions of the regal prerogative

inconsistent with a free constitution, without

reflecting that the station in which he was
placed, disposed him to receive strong pre-

possessions in favour of the royal power
;

and, that the education which he received,

instead of weakening the force of those per-

nicious prejudices, rivctted thtm more
siroiigly on his mind. But there is a radi-

cal depravity of iieart, an obstinate tendency

in the n)ind to domineer and dragoon, which
bailies the correcting influence of accidental

causes. It is the pure spirit of mischief

transmitted in its piiniitive malignity through

all the successive changes in the manners,

laws, and customs of society, like the river

which was fabled by the ancients to run

through the sea without imbibing the slight-

est linciure from the surrounding elements.

Had Henry the VTIlth been destined to

live in happier times, and to fill an infeiior

station, he never could have been guilty of

those ian,;j,uinary excesses iiuo which he \v*as
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bunied by the unlimited indulgence of l-iis

passions; but, he would, i^otwilhstanding

have exhibited decisive marks of his true

character. His system of government would
have been founded on force, not on conci-

liation; he would have been disgusted with
the deliberate circuitous movements of civil

judicatories, and would have recommended,
on the slightest occasions, the direct and ra-

pid march of military law. When questioned

as to the nature of his office, fondly casting

back a retrospective glance to an age more
suitable to his genius and character, he
would have carefully picked up all the scat-

tered fragments of tyranny which he could
find; these, affer being patched together,

he would have exhibited to the astonished

beholders as a faint image of his authority.

When any of his excesses had drawn upon
him general odium, he would have sheltered

his shivering nakedness from the storm of
popular indignation; not in the durable

robe of immutable justice, but in the filthy

rags and remnants of usurped power. Jn

carrying into practical effect an important

alteration in any political constitution, it re-

quires a comprehensive, discriminating mind,
skilfully to adapt new institutions to the

system of wh'ch they are intended to form a

part; to work them in a manner into the

contexture and constitution of the originnl

fabr.ic. In all those changes and improve-
ments, which tend to give additional energy
to a government by concentrating its scatter-

ed parts into greater simplicity of con-itruc-

tion, a variety of inferior and collateral de-

positaries of authority, must necessarily be

rendered useless, and the relations of subor-

dination must be parti;illy broken. One
principal object wiih those who preside and
direct, ought therefore, to be, to establish

those relations on the same footing as for-

merly, and to guard against tnc growth of

any unnatural, ariomalous tyranny in the

state, by fixing a regular channel of com-
munication between the source of autho-

rity, and its most remote ramifications. If

any of the mutilated fragments of p 'wer be
allowed to lie scattered about, great confu-

sion and uncertainty will immediately ensue,

and tliey will be scramblf^d for and seized by
those petty tyrants, who lie in wait for every

opportunity to increase their authority, and
to draw to themselves a variety of useless and
pernicious prerogatives. Hence they are

enabled to give the semblance of law and
justice, to acts of the basest oppression, and
to protect themselves with a strong line of

powers and privileges from the consequences
of their misconduct and delinquency. Of
all the enemiiB to the liberties of the people.

tbey are the most fonnidable. They tal<e

their aim from a covert; they walk about
with concealed arms; they aie the odious
reptiles of arbitrary power, who lurk amid
the ruins and rubbish of the political edifice,

from whence they issue out to harrass and
pollute the land with their filthy ravages.—
These general speculatiors, 1 shall conclude
with the following quere. If those who
publish seditious doctrines are condrmned to

a long exile, what punishment is adequate
to the offence of those, who are guilty ot a

practical satire on the blessmgs of a free go-
vernment ?——A Speculator.

Edit.burgh, Jan. z, 1805.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
W.Ai?wiTH Spain. Declaration on the

Part of the King of England, [aid. before

Pariiiimerit, and puhlisht'd on Tkursdai/-,

tbf 'Mth ofJanuary, 1805

From the moment that hostilities bad
commenced between Great Biitain and
France, a sufficient ground of war agMnst
Spain, on the part of Great Britain, n C':s~

sarily followed Ironi the treaty of St. lide-

phonso, if not disclaimed by bpain.-—l"hat

treaty in fact idenlilied Spain with the Re-
publican Govcrnnunt of France, by a vir»

tual acknowledgn'ient oi" unqualihed vassal-

age, and by specific stipulations of uncon-

ditional cffence. F(y ihc articles of 'that.

tie.ity Spain covenanted to fjrni'ih a staie4-

contingent of naval and militarv force for the

prosecution of any war in whk-li the French
Repwblic might think proper toenga^^e. She
specifically surrendet'ed any right on pre-

tension to urqiiiie into the natcire, ori-

gin, or justice of that war. She sti-

pulated, n\ the first insiance, a contingen4;

of troops and ships, which, of itseU, torn-

prised nt) moderate propo.tion of the meaui
at her disposal ; but in the event of ihs con-
tingent being at any time found insufficient

for the por^'Oses of France, she furher
bound herself to put into a slate of activity

the utmost force, both hy sea and land, that

it should be in her power to collect. She
covenanted th it this force shoild be at the

disposal of France, to be employed conjoint-

ly or separately for the annoyai ce of the

common enemy; thus submitting her en-
tire power and resources to be used as the

inntruments ot French ambition and aggres-

sion, and to be applied in whatever propor-

tion r ranee migiit think pioper, for the

avowed purpose of endeavouring to subvert

the government and destroy the nati >nal

existence ot Great Briia ti. The rharactef

ofsuch a treaty gaveGieat Britain, an incen*

testibla right to declare to Spain, that unle^
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she decidedly renounced the trenty, or gave

assurances that she would not perform the

obligations of it, she would not be consider-

ed as a neutral power, This right, how-
ever, for prudtntial ressons, and trom mo-

tives of forbearance and tendtrness towards

Spain, was not exercised in its tiill extent:

and, in consequence of assurances of a paci-

fic disposition on the part of the Sfianish go

vernment, his Majesty did not, in the lirst

instance, insist on a distinct and formal re-

nunciation of the trraiy. It does not ap-

pear that nuy express demand of succour had

been mtide by France before t!ie Month of

July, one thousand eight hundred and three;

and on the first notification of the war, his

Majesty's minister at Madrid was led to be-

lieve, in consequence of communications

which passed between him and the Spanish

government, that hi^ Catholic Majesty did

not consider himself as necessarily bound by

the mere fact of the existence of a war be-

tween Great Britain and France, without

subsequent explanation and discussion, to

fultil the stipulations of the treaty of St.

• Ildephonso, though the articles of that treaty

would Certainly give rise to a very different

interpretation, in the month of October a

convention was signed, by which Spain

agreed topay to France a certain sum month-

]y in lieu of naval and military succours

which they had stipulated by the treaty to

provide, but of the amount of this sum, or of

ihe nature of any other stipulations v^h'ch

that convention might contain, no official

informaiion whatever was given. It was

immediately stated by his Majesty's minister

at Madiid to the Spanish government, that a

subsidy as large as that which thev were sup-

posed to have engaged to piy to France, far

exceeded the bounds of forbearance : that it

could only meet with a temporary conni-

vance, as if it was continued, it might pvove

in fact a gre^^ter injury than any other hos-

tility. In reply to these remonstrances, it

was represented as an expedient to gain ti.me,

and assurances were given which were con-

firmed by circnmstances, which came to his

-Majesty's knowledge from other quarters,

that the disposition cf the Spanish govern-

ment would induce tlretti to extricate them
Selves frqrn this engagement, if the course of

events shoi'ld a.lmit of their doing 'o with

safety. When his Majesty had first rea-

son to believe that such a convention was
iconcludod, hs directed his minister at Ma-
drid to declare that his forbearing to consi-

der Spain as an enemy must depend in some
degree upon the amount of the succours, and

npcn her maintaining a per|^cct neutra'ily in

all ulher respeclJVlJsMlTilis^t would be im-

w
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possible for him to consider a permanent pay-

ment, to the amount of that which was
stated to have been in ag tation, in any oiher

I'ght than as a direct subsidy of war. His
Majesty's envoy was directed, therefore, first

to protest against the convention, as a viola-

tion of neutrality, and a justifiable cause of

war ; secondly, to declare, that our abstain-

ing from hostilities must depend upon its

being only a temporary measure, and thai

we must be at liberty to consider a perseve-

rance in it as a cause of war
i

thirdly, that

the entrance of any French troops into Spain

must be refused; fourthly, that any naval

preparation must be a great cau^e of jea-

lousy, and any attempt to give naval assist-

ance to Fraiice an immediate cause of war
;

fifthly, that the Spanish ports most remain
open to our commerce, and that our ships of
war must have equal treatment with ihose

of Fr.-.nce. Kis Majesiy's minister was also

instructed, if any French troops entered

Spain, or if he received authentic informa-

tion of any naval armaments preparing for

the assistance of France, to leave Madrid,
and to give iaunediiate notice to our naval

commanders, that ihey might proceed to

hostilities \^ iihout the delay thdt might he
occasioned by a reference home. The
execnlion of these instructions produced a

variety of discussions; during which his

Majesty's minister tcld Mr. Cevallos, in an-
swer to his question, whether a continuance

of such pecuniary succoijrs to France would
be coniiidered as a ground of war, and whe-
ther he was authorised to declare it ^ that he
v/as so ruth jrised, and that war would be the

infallible consequence, -^ it v^'as, however,
still thought desirable by his Majesty to pro-

tract, if possible, the decision of this ques-

tion ; and it was therefore stated in the in-

structions to his minister at Madrid, that as

the subsidy was represented by the Spanish

government to be merely a temporary mea-
sure, his Majesty might stisl continue to over-

look it for a time ; but th-^t his decision in

this respect must depend upon 'Knowing the

precise nature of all the stipulations between

Spain and France, and upon the Spanish go»

vernment being determined to cause their

neutrality to be respected in r.ll other parti-

culars. That until these questions were an-

s\^ered in a satisfactory manner, and the

convention communicated to him, he could

give no positive answer whether he would
make the pecuniary succours a cause of war
or not. Before the receipt of these in-

structions, dated January 21, 1804, the le-

port of some naval armaments in the ports of
Spain had occasioned a fre-h corre«ponaence

beiween his Majesty's minister and the Spa-
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nish government. In one of the notes pre-

sented by the former, he dechire^;, that if the

King was forced to begin a war. he would
want no other declaration than what he had
already made. The answers of the Spanish

government were at first of an evasive na-

ture; his Majesty's minister closed the cor-

respondence on his part by a note delivered

on the Eighteenth February, in which he
declares that all further forbearance on the

part of England must depend upon the ces-

sation of all naval aimaments, and a prohi-

bition of the sale of prizes in their ports

;

and unless these points were agreed to with-

out nioditication, he had orders to leave

Madrid, On the second of these points a

satisfactory answer was given, and orders is-

sued accordingly ; on the first a reference

was made to former declarations. To the

question about disclosing the treaty with

France no satisfactory answer was ever given.

As however no Baval preparations appe.Tred

to be proceeding at that period in the ports

of Spain, the matter was allowed to remain

there for a time. -In the month of July,

one thousand eight bundled and four, the

government of Spain gave assurances of

faithful and settled neutrality, and disavow-

ed any orders to arm in their ports
;
yet in

the subsequent month, when these assurances

were recent, and a confident reliance re-

posed in them, the British Charge d'AfFaires

received advice from the admiral command-
ing his Majesty's ships off the port of Ferrol,

that reinforcements of soldiers and sailors

had arrived through Spain for the French
fleets at Toulon and Ferrol, On this intel-

ligence two notes were presented to the Spa-

nish ministers, but no answer was received

to either of them. Towards the end of the

Month of September, information was re-

ceived in London from the British admiral

stationed oft" Ferrol, that orders had actually

been given by the court of Madrid, for arm-
ing, witnout loss of time, at that port, four

ships of the line, two frigates, and other

smaller vessels ; that (according to his intel-

ligence) similar orders have been given at

Carthagena and Cadiz, and particularly that

three first rate ships of the line were direct-

ed to sail from the last mentioned port ; and
as an additional proof of hostile intention?,

that orders had been given to arm the pac-

quets as in time ot war.— •—Here then ap-

peared a direct and unequivocal violation of

the terms on which the continuance of peace

had been acquiesced in
;

previoui notice

having been given to the Spanish govern-

ment, that a state of war would be the im-

mediate consequence of such a measure, his

Majesty on this event stood almost pledged
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to an instant commencement of hostilities

;

the King however preferred a persevering

adherence to the system of moderation so

congenial to his disposition : he resolved to

leave sti 1 an opening for accommodation, if

Spain should be still allowed the liberty to

adopt the course prescribed by a just sense of

her own interests and security. It is here

worthy of remark, that the groundless and
ungrateful imputations thrown out against

his Majesty's conduct in the Spanish mani-

festo, are built upon the foundation of this

forbearance alone. Had his Majesty exer-

cised, without reserve, his just right? of war,

the representations so falsely asserted, and so

insidiously dwelt upon, could not have been

even stated under any colourable pretext

:

the indulgence, therefore, which potponed
the actual state of war, was not only misre-

presented, but transformed into a ground of

cotnplaint, because the forbearance extended

to the aggressors was not carried to a dangerous

and inadmissible extreme. In consequence

of intelligence above stated, directions were
sent to his Majesty's mtiiister at Madrid, to

make representations and remonstrances to

the Spanish court, to demand explanations

relative to the existing conventions betwaen
Spain and France; and, above all, to insist

that the naval armaments in their ports

should be placed on the same footing as the/

were previously to the commencement of

hostilities between Great Britain and France :

And he was further directed, explicitly to

state to the Spanish 'government, that his

Majesty felt a duty imposed upon him of ta-

king, without delay, every measure of pre-

caution ; and, particularly, of giving or-

ders to his admiral otT the port <;f Ferrol to

prevent any of the Spanish ships of war
sailing iVom that port, or any additional

ships of war from entering it —No substan-

tial redress, no satisfactory explanation, was
aftorded in consequence of these repeated

representations; whilst, under the cover of

his Majesty's forbearance, the enemy had
received considerable remittances of treasure

together with the facility of procuring other

supplies.— r.very circumstance of the con-

duct of Spain was peculiarly calculated to

excite the attention of the British govern-

ment;— the removal of Spanish ships out of

their docks, to make room for the accom-

modation of the men of war of France—
the march of French troops and seamen

through the Spanish territory—the equip-

ment of na\al armaments at Ferrol—the

consideration that the junction of this arma-

ment v.'ith the French ships already in that

harbour, would create a decided superiority

of numbers over his Majesty's squadron cruiiS'
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ing orf that port—the additional naval exer-

tions, and the consequent increase Oi expense

'which tiiis conduct of Spaui necessarily im-

posed upon Great Lritain, All these toge-

ther reouirrd those precautions, both ot re-

presentation and action, to uhich his Ma-

»csty had uni-ne:;i3te recourse. While otS-

cial noike wns given of his Majesiy's inten-

tion to adopt those necessary ineasurcs, the

Spanish governaienl was at the snnae lime

assured, that his !\'ajcsty still felt tn earnest

desire to maintain -a good understanding

Avilh Spain ; but that the continuance of

siuh. a -:ne of things must be subject to the

condiuon cf .--bstaining, on their part, from

ailhosif'^; prep.iraiions and on making with-

out hr^itatiou or reserve, that full aud ex-

phcn di; closure of ihc nature, and extent of

the subsisting en-^igcnienis v ith France,

vhich had hitherto been so faquenily and

'so fruitlessly demanded.— 'i he precautions

adopted by hts r^l.jeiy were such only as he

•deeiii?d indi petisably necessary to guard a-

gr.i.bi the augmentation by Spain of her

mTansol naval preparation during the dis-

cussion, and against the possible consequen-

ces of the fafe arrival r.f the expected Ame-
rican treasure in -he Spanish pons; an event

which has more than once, in former limes,

become the epoch nf the termicarion of dis-

cussions, and of the commencement ot hos-

tility on the part of Spain —The orders is-

.sned by his Majesty, on this ..ccasion to tliC

ad:r.ii-als commanding his fleets, atford the

Hjo^t striking exau^ple of a scrupulous and

indulgent forbearanct ; the most strict limi-

tati<.'n wi', given, as to 'he e:aent and object

cf the measures proposed ; and the execu-

tion (f tiios.' orders w;'.s guarded with the

strongest injunctiors to avoid, by evrry

mean: con -^tent with attainment cf their

obi..>,f,. any act of vio',-. nee or hostility a-

g !!!-t the aop.inions or subject^ of his Ca-

tholic ?vlajesty i he hostile preparations in

tne h;irl)ov.r ol Fenol rendered it necessary,

'in the first in^-'^MTre that a reinforcement

shn;-':l be" added to ihe squadron cruizing otY
'

th;it nr.r; ; ;''id ordcs were -at the san>c lime

CO'Vt; ed ?n the British a.iir.irals, to .send in-

t n!ti.''^ to '.he Spaiiisli gtiveitiiuent of the

in truci (J s th'-v h.u received, and of their

d' t-nuir.aiion m couseqiicnce to rc-iis!. un-

*d'-' thf" j.r'-«'--ni circaiiist,.!;cc s ih- sailing

eiihc cf ihe Im-c'^'i or Spunisit fleets, if

' ary attrmp; sht'-i.u of n aiV- uy eaher of

th-.'^rn. His- M.-K-.I) s plcfisurc was at the

s.irni- tiive sipnih^ d, t!-- t die/ wee not to

dr tain, ii) t'le '•^-'''"^ i'lStance, any ship be-

'Moi)L,i'.i^ to his Ca'h-lc Ajaiesiy, sailing

' from n port of Spain ; but to lequire the

co.nmandcr of such ship to return directly
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to the port from whence shfi came, and on-

ly, in liie event of his refusmg to comply

with such requisition, to detaiit and send

licr to Gibraltar or to England Further

directions were given i-,o\ todetain any Spa-

nish homeward-bound ships of war, unless

they should have treasure on board, nor

merchant sh'ps of that nation, however la-

den on any account whatsoever. I'hat in

the prosecution ot those measures of pre-

caution, manv valuable lives sliould have

been sacrificed, is a subject of much re-

gret to his Majesty, who laments it as an

event produced alone by an unhappy con-

currence of circumstances, but winch can

in no degree affect the merits of the case.

The question of the just principle and due

exercise of his Majesty's right, rests upon
every foundation of (he laws of nature and

ot nations, which enjoin and jusfity the

adoption of such measures as are requisite

for defence and the prevention of aggres'-ion.

It remains only further to observe, that

if any additional proof were requi ite of th«

wisdom and necesMty of precautionary mea-
sures, that proof would be found even in

the declaration relied upon in the manifesto

of Spain, in which its government now
states itself to have cor.tenip'ated from the

beginning of the war. the iif cessiiy ot ma-
king itscll a paiiy to it, in support of the

prelc- sioiis of t ranee, exprei-sly declaring,

thit "Spain and Hoiland, who treated con-
" jointly with France ai Amitrns.and whose
" interests and political relations were so
" closely connected with her, muit have
" with difficulty refiained tixim taking part

" against ilip injuries and insults offered to

" their ally." It will funlier appear, by a

reference to thedatesand results of the several

representations made by his Majesty's C^harge

d'Atfaires at the court of Spain, th.'t the de-

tention of the Spanish treasure ships never

was in question during the discus.'.ions which
preceded his departure from Madrid. That
ground of complaint therefore, which has

since been so much relied upon, formed no
part of the motive of the previous hostile

character so strongly manifested by the Spa-

ni-h court in their mode of treating the points

in discussion, nor (as wdl appear in the

>equel) of the final rupture of the negotiation

at Madrid. On the twenty-six' h cf Octo-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and four,

his Majesty's Charge d'Affaires presented a

note to the Spanish minister, in which the

foliowing conditions were insisted upon, as

preliminary to the appointment of a minister

from Great-Britain, who might tveat of the

adjnstrnent of other matters which remained

for discussion. The conditions were three :
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first, that the orders given at Fcrrol, Cadiz, I

and Caithagena, should be countennauded,
|

as well for the equipment of" ships of war in

any of those ports, as for iheir removal from

one of those ports to another. Secondly,

that n<;t only the present armaments should

be discontinued, but ihnt (he establishment

of ships of war in the different ports should

be replaced on the footing on which they

stood at the commencement of hostilities

between England and France. Thirdly,

that a full disclosure should be made of the

existing engagements, and of Uie future in-

tentions of bpain with respect to France.

From the period above-mentioned to the se-

cond of November, several official notes pas-

sed between his Majesty's Charge d'Atfaires

.and the Spanish minister, consisting, with
>• little variation in their tenour, of urgent de-

..f mands of satisfaction on the one side, and of

evasive and misatisfactory replies on the

other. After repeated delays and reiterated

: applications, his Majcsiy's Charge d'AtJaiies

r received his passports on the seventh of No-
w.'Vember, and departed from ^;ad^id on the

f; fourteenth of that month. During the whole

of this negotiation, no meniion was Kiadr. ot

the detention of the Spanish treasure ships,

nor does it any where appear that an

account had been received at Madrid
c/iof that transaction. It is evident therefore,

, rotwithstanding the attempt made by the

>; Span sh court to avail itself of that event,

it iu the Manifesto which has been since pub-

.
clished, that the state of war must equally

' have arisen between Great Britnin and
Spain, had the detention never taken place,

and that, in poini of fact, the rupture ulti-

f, iTiately took place upon grounds distinct

'r from, and totally unconnected with, that

measure.' The leading circumstances

which characterize the reiterated abuse of
- his Majesty's moderation, were each of them

. of a nature to have exhausted any less settled

It system of lenity and forbearance. Succours

^i afforded to his enemies ; explanations re-

Cifused or evaded, after repeated demands
;

01 conditions violated, after distinct notice that

-i^on them depended the continuance of peace.

e.'Sucli has been the conduct of the Spanish

a court ; and it is, under these circumstances,

nihat his Majesty finds the domineering in-

-ofluence of France exerted, and the Spanish

,-i.liation in a state of declared and open war.

B^
* His Majesty appeals with confidence to

9; all Europe for the acknowledgment of his

gi. exemplary moderation in the whole course

1^. of these transactions. His Majesty feels

© >vith regret the necessity which places him
fc- in a state of hostility with Cp^m ; and would

•with heartfelt; satisfaction observe, on the

,— War 'With Spain, [\A^

part of that country, the assumption of a

more dignified sense of national importance,

and a more independent exercise of sovereign

rights. His Majesty would indeed be

most happy to discover in the counc Is of

Spain a reviving sense of those ancient feel-

ings and honouiable propensities which have

at all times been so congenial to the Spanish

character, and which, in better times, have

marked the conduct of its government. His

Majesty will, on his part, eagerly embrace

the first opportunity, thus offered, of re-

suming a state of peace and confidence with

a nation which has so many ties of common
interest to connect it with Great Britain,

and which he has hitherto been ever dis-

posed to regard with sentiments of the ut-

most consideration and esteem.
.

"VVak -with Spain. Address of His Ex'

celUncij the Frince of Peace, Generalissimo

of his afbolic Majesty'sforces, io the Fleets,

Armies, and Heopl' of Spain, Dated, Ma-
drid, the. lOth of December, 1804.

The King has condescended to submit

to me, as generalissimo of the royal armies,

the conduct of the war c >mmenced with

Great Britain ; and he commands, that ail

the principal officers of his dominions cor-

respond privately with me on the subject

connected with this event. To com ply with

the terms of tlie confidence reposed tn me,

and to Inlfil the honourable duties enjoined

me in the supreme authority over his gal-

lant troops with whicli I am invested, it is

expedient that I call into activity my loyal

zeal in his cause, and adopt the most effec-

tual means to discharge this high and impor-

tant office. It is universally known, that

when we were in a state of profound peace

v/ilh Eng' md, hostilities were commenced
by tjiat country, by the capture of three fri-

gates ; one was destroyed in the contest; a

regiment of infantry destined for Minorca

was made prisoners ; many vessels laden

with grain were taken ; and others, under

the burthen of one hundred tons, were de-

stroyed. When were these robberies, these

acts of treachery and assassination, commit-

ted ? When our Sovereign admitted the

ships of that nation to a free and undisturbed

commerce, and gave \h<' necessary supplies

to their ships of war. What profligacy and

degradation in the one; what honour and

dignity in the other. On the view of this

peifidy, is there a Spaniard whose indigna-

tion will not be excited? Is there a soidier

who will not grasp the weapon of destruc-

tion } Brave searnen, three hundred of your

brethren have had their mangled members

scattered to the winds ^ one thousand are de-
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prived of the light of heaven, in thi". dun-

geons of your eneniies. Valiant soldiers, an

equal number cf your companions in arms

are deprived of the swords they knew how
to wielci, and are carried to a remote island

where they will either perish with hunger,

or be constrained to unite with the ranks of

the detested toe. llemember, then, your sa-

cred obligations. ,- Generous vSpaniards, a

few innocent and defenceless fishermen are

reduced to the lowest ttrp of human misery,

and their afflicted wives and deserted

offspring implore your pity, and demand
year proiection. In line, thousands of fami-

lies, expecting support from the wisdom of

the state, in a season of famine, are brutally

deprived of the subsistence provided for

them, and exclaim, with the voice of thun-

der—Vengearjce! Vengeanee! Let us then,

iBy countrymen, obey; the King expects it,

and honour and justice require it at our hands.

3f the J^.nglish have forgotten that the blood

which circulates in the veins of Spaniards is

Ihe same which flowed in the breasts of those

who triumphed over the Carthagenian, the

Homan, the Vandal, and the Saracen, it is

time that the recollection should be revived :

it is time to convince them that we will pre-

serve the fame of our ancestors unsullied, and

shew to them that we will perform our duty

to posterity, if it require that our ranks

should be thinned to add to the glorious ca-

talogue of Castiliian heroism. If these dis-

tant islanders have attributed our desire to

preserve tranquillity within cur borders to

lamentable weakness, or to dishonourable

fear, let them at least be taugiit that the lat-

ter can never disgrace the bosom of a Spa-

niard, glowing with all the ardent and liberal

impressions peculiar to his country. Quickly

will we teach them, that a loyal, virtuous,

and brave people, attached to religion, and

enamoured of true glory, can never be insult-

ed with impunity, much less can it endure

.an instance of sanguinary violence directed

against its dignity and independence. If

.the English, unmindful of the principles of

liumanity rehoected among eivillzed nations,

abandoning all shame and remorse, have
only sought to obtain possession of our trea-

sures, which we should have peaceably de-

livered to them, had they been entitled to

the property, we will recall to their memory
a fact which we trusted had been universal-

ly acknowledged—that the abuse of power,

the violation of public right, and the mad
excesses of despotism, have ever been the

..awful presage of the fall of Empires, Let

them hide their dl^hollOured heads; let them
tren:!b!e in the contemplation of this ill-got-

ten wealth j lei them shudder before the
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bloody victims of their aggression ; and let

an eternal mark of infamy be impressed, and

universal detestation be excited for these

examples of public atrocity. ——• Valiunt

Spaniards I the nobleness of your character

no longer adraiti you to be inactive wit-

nesses of the-e disgraceful scenes. The love

of our King tor his people is peifrrjly known,
and leaves no doubt that his numerous vas-

sals will coincide in his wishes, and gratify

his expectations. To arms, then, my fellow

soldiers and countrymen, and engage in the

war in the way most likely to hurl a terrible

destruction upon our enemies; but while

we spread the terrors of battle, let us not, in

imitation of our enemies, desert Uiose gene-

ral maxims of humanity, which are respected

by all regular governments. In order that

the Chiefs of the State may proceed in this

important business with the energy which
the occs'jion requires, and the King com-
mands, I proclaim, in bis royal name, that if

the success of any enterprise should not be

equal to the wisdom by which it is planned,

and the gallantry with which it is executed,

they will not be considered responsible for

the event : l)ut they will be liable to the con-

sequences, if they do not put in activity the

full extent of the resources with which they

are entrusted. Nations not provided with

the means with which v%'e are supplied, and
placed in situations much more critical, have

known so well how to economise their li-

mited pov.'crs, as to make that people which

dared to trample on their tights, feel the ef-

fects of their resentment. Fan the public

ardour into general conflagration; avail

yourselves of the magnanimity of a whole

country, and prodigies will lose their charac-

ter, and become familiar. Under the pre-

sent circumstances, it becomes the governors

of the provinces to spread the gentrous spi-

rit of enthusiasm amongst the troops under

their ordtrs ; it behoves the venerable dig-

niiariesof the Church, and theCivil Officers

in the various political departments, to ani-

mate all orders and ranks of men to assert

the honour of their King and Country, by

the powerful influence of example, and by

the attractive charms of eloquence. In

cases out of the ordinary current of events,

it v/ill be expedient to recur to means equal

j
to the occasion ; and each province of the

Empire will, according to its peculiar situa-

tion, vary in the eff'orts it directs to annoy

the common enemy. Learn how to blend

wisdouj with patriotism, and let every com-
mander, and every district, in obedience to

him, present before tho Sovereign and Citi-

zens of the State, and before the eyes of all

Europej deeds worthy of the country to
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which tlicy belong. When any opportunity

be atlV)rde>l of destroying the foe, wait not

for orders from a distant officer of govern-

ment : let not delay diraiuish the impressions

of nascent valour, and let not the natural

courage of man be frittered av/ay in the col-

lision of idle formalities. Contemplate
contraband commerce as the highest criiiiie

;

it is conducive only to satisfy the avarice of

our enemies; ihc manufactures they offer

you, are prepared by the reeking hands of

those who are bathed in the blood of your
fathers, and your brethren. Impress all

around you with a sense of horror, at the

practico of this nefarious intercourse; and
when it is universally felt, when not a Spa-

niard will disgrace himself by this pernic'.ous

connexion, when, Europe shnl! understand

her genuine inir-rests, and every port of the

Continent shall be closed upon these in-

truders, then will our vengeance be com-
pli-;e: the insupportable arrogance of the

Islanders will be hnmblfd; they will be lost

amid the chaos of thfcir own ruins ; and they

v,'ill be recognized only as the violators of

public right, and as the tyrants of the

Oi ean.——May the spirit here applauded be

that of the whole nation ; may we all of us

readily sacrifice our private indulgence to the

general cause; and if there should be an in-

suiatfd character amor.g us not animated by
this noble disposition, may he catch the flame

of patriotism from h.s associates, and not

disgrace the Spanish name by frigidity and
indifference. The age and infirmities of
some will not permit them to take a personal

part in this glorious enterpvize, but they may
by their opulence, or by their counsel, con-
duce to the general design ; and this his Ma-
jesty expects, and I implore of them; and
thus, by availing ourselves of every resource

with which God and nature have furnished

us, the effects of our indignation will be ter-

rible to our enemies. In fine, if anv parti-

cular Member of the State should wish ex
clusivelyto undertake some ?cheme which he
thinks likely to annoy the English, and for

which he shall require the assistance of go-
vernment, let him communicate his project

to me, and I will provide him with the ne-
cessary means, if his purpose should be so

well formed as to conduce to the injury of
jBriram, and the glory of Spain.

' (Signed) The Prince of Peach.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
French Annual Expose, at the Upening

of the Session ef the Leghlaiivf Body at Pa-
ris, on the 26ib of December, 1 804.

pkfparatory cfremonies.
At eleven in the morning the members of
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the legislative body, in their ceremonial
dresses, repaired to the hall of their sittinors.

The ceremony of the opening of the session

for the year, had rendered some changes ne-
cessary in the interior disiribufion of the
h^tl. The e trade of the throne had been
established upon and before the ordinary tri-

bune of the president; some of the orators

and i-ecrelaries of the legislative body on the
top of the soubas'-ement. The ascent was
by two flights of steps, placed on each side.

The throne, elevated five steps above the
estrade, was placed nndf-r a palm-trte on the
trunk of which vere suspended the arms of
the Emperor. The throne was composed of
two props in the form of two pedestals on
which were placed two Ge- ii, symbols of
justice and strength, supporting a crowa
above the head of his Majesty. Over the

throne was a canopy bespangled with bees
and stars, and an eagle reposing on his thun-
derbolts. Oppo ite the throne, in the tri-

bune of ths constituted authorities, was a ca-
nopy for her Majesty the Empress, and
places tor the r'rincesses. The legislative

bodv had yesterday appointed in a private

sitting, a deputation of 25 members to re-

ceive this dsy his Majesty the Emperor. At
half-past eleven the members of the tribu-

nate, council of state, and the twelve depu-
ties of the conservative senate, entered the

hall, and took iheir places. At twelve, a
discharge of .irtiilrry having announced the

arrival of the Emperor, the deputfuion, with
the pres dent at its head, set cut to meet his

Majesty. The procession shortly entered
thf- hall, whilst martial music was heard oa
everyside; all the legislators rose up. Those
of the. deputa'on went back to their places.

The Emperor a-' ended his throne, and all

those who atconjpanied him sat down o the
right and left in those places assigned them.
On each side of the throne, en the first step

underneath it, werf- placed the prince-) and
dignitaries ; on the second range of s;eps be-

neath, on the right, sat the ministers ; on
the left the grand otficers of the Empire; in

(he front of the steps, upon stools_, were the

grand chamberlain and grand equerry; ta
the right the grand master of the ceremo-
nies; behind the Emperor, and standing, the

grand marshal, the master ot t:he hunt, the

colonels, general of the guard, and the aids-

de camp ; at the two angles of the balias-

trade were the two masters of tie ceremo-
nies ; the pages Were on the two flights of
steps, and at the bottom of the rsuad'' were
the heralds at arms. In front, in the circu-

lar part forming the first rank of the Am-
phitheatre, were placed theucnutation, co:n-

posetd of twelve senators 3 upon ilie two licxt
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sents, to the right, were the councillors of
state, and to the left, the tribunes; on the

remaining seats of the Amphitheatre sat the

members of the legislative body, in the cen-

tre of whom, and in the front of the throne,

was the president, on a particular seat; on
his side were the quesiors, and behind him
two ushers. All the persons present being
seated and covered, Prince Joseph, the grand

elector, quitted the right of the Emperor,
advancrd towards the ballustrade, and asked

of his Majesty pfirmission to administer the

oath to the members of the legislative body.

A questor then called the legislators, who
succesvively pronounced aloud, standing

:

** I swear obedience to the constitutions of
" the Empire, and fidelity to the Emperor."
The appeal terminated, the Emperor rose,

the legislators urcovered themselveSj and his

Majesty delivered the following

IMPERIAL SPEECH.

Deputies from the departments to the le-

gislative body, tribunes, and members of my
council of state : 1 am come, geniletnen, to

preside at the opening of your session. My
anxious desire i«, lo impress a more itppo-

siiig and august character on your proceed-

ings; yes, princes, magistrates, soldiers, citi-

zens, we have all of us, in the career we
have to run, but one object—the interest of
the country. If this throoe, to which Provi-

dence and the v/iU of the nation have raised

me, be dear in my eyes, it i-i because that

tlirnne can alone defend and maintain the

most sacred interests of the French people.

LTiisupported by a vigorous and paternal go-
vernment, France would have still to fear the

return of those calamiiies by which she has

been arUicted. The weakness of the su-

preme power is the deepest misfortune of na-

tions. As a soldier or First Consul, I en-
tertained but one thought; as Emperor, I

am influenced by no other—and that is, every
thing that contributes lo the prosperity of
France. J have had the good fortune to il-

lustrate France by victories, to consolidate
her by treaties, to rescue htr from civil broils,

and revive among her inhabitants the in-
fluence of morals, of social order, and of re-
ligion. Should death not surprise me in

the midst of my labours, I fondly hope 1 mav
transmit to posterity a durable iii;ipression,

that must serve as an exsmple or reproach to

my successors. The minister of the inte-

rior will submit to you a Matement of the si-

tuation of the Empire The deputation from
my council of state will present to you the
di detent ohjects that are to occupy the legis-

lature. I have given instructions that there

be laid before you the accounts which my
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ministers have given me of their respective

departments. I am fully satisfied with the

prosperous state of our finances : whatever
may be the expenditure, it is covered by the

revenue. How extensive soever have been
the preparations imposed upon us by the

exigencies of the war in which we are en-

gaged, I call upon my people for no new sa-

crifice. It would have been highly gra-

tifying to me, on so solemn an occasion, to

see the blessings of pjace diffused over the

world; but the political principles of our
enemies, their recent conduct towards Spain,

but too strongly speak the dithculties that

oppose it. I am not anxious to enlarge the

territory of France, but to assert its integrity.

I feel no ambition to exert a wider stretch

of influence in Europe; but not to descend

from that which 1 have acquired. No state

shall be incorporated with the Empire; but

1 shall not sacrifice my rights, or the ties that

bind mc to the states that I have created.-^

In bestowing the crown upon me, my peo^

pie entered into an engagement lo exert every

effort which circumstances may require, in

order to preserve unsullied that splendour

which is necessary for the r prosperity, and
indispensible for their glory, as well as for

mine. I am full of confidence in the energy
of the nation, and in the sentiments it enters

tains for me. Its deirest interests are the

constant object of my sollutude.— Deputies
from the departments of the legislative body,

tribunes, and mcnibers of n»y council of
state: your conduct, gentlemen, during the

preceding session, the zeal with which you
glow for your country, your attachment to

my person, I hold as pledges of the as-

sistance for which I call upon you, and
which, I trust, I shall receive from you du-
ring the course of the present session.

In the skiing of ike 3 1 si of December, the

President rend thefplloiving Alessage.

At the Fahce of the T.dllcries, 10th Ni-
vose, year ]3.— Napoleon Emperor of the

French. We have nominated and do no-

minate, Messrs. Champagny, Minister of the

Interior; Regnaud and Lacuee, Councillors

of State, to repair to the Legislative Body
this day, 10th Nivose, and there make the

statement of the situation ot the Empire.
V5y the Emperor, (Signed)

—

Napoleon.—
Tiie Secretary of State, (Signed) H. B.

Maret. ,j_

Expose.
Mr. Champagny.—" Gentlemen, In con-

sequence of the nomination of which infor-

mation has just been given to you, 1 am
going to have the honour of stating to you
the situation of the French En)pire. Ths
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ihteridf situation of France is at this day

what it was in the calnoest time.* ; no move-

ment which can alarm the public tranquil-

lity ; no crime which belongs to the remem-
brance of the revolution ; every where useful

udderiakings, every where the improvement
of public and private property attest the pro-

gress of confidence and of security. - The
leaven of opinion no longer sharpens the spi-

rits j the sentiments of the general interest,

the principles of social order, better known
and moie refined, have attached all hearts

to the common prosperity. This is v/hat all

the administrations proclaim; this is what
the Emperor has witnessed in all the depart-

ments he has travelled through ; this is what
has just been demonstrated in the most stri-

king manner. All the armies have seen them-

selves at once separated from their generals,

all the military corps from their chiefs ; the

superior tribunals, deprived of their first ma-
gistrates ; the public ministry, of its first or-

gans
J
the churches of tht-ir principal pastors;

the towns, the countries, simultaneously

quitted by every one who has power and in-

fluence over men's minds ; the people every

where abandoned to their genius ; and the

people have every where shown lhem.selves

desirous of order and of the laws. At the

same moment the Sovereign Pontirt" travelled

through France. From the banks of the

Po to the borders of the Seine, he has every

where been the objtct of a religious homage
rendered him by that immense majority,

who, faithful to the ancient doctrine, see a

common father and the centre of the com-
mon belief in him whom all Europe reveres

as a sovereign, rai.sed to the throne by his

piety and his virtues. A plot laid by an
implacable Government, was going to re-

plunge France into the abyss of civil wars

,
and of anaichy At the discovery of that

horrible plot, all France was moved; in-

quietudes ill laid asleep, were again awa-
kened, and in every mind was at once found
anew, principles which have been those of
all wise men, and which were constantly

ours before error and weakness had alienated

men's minds, and guilty intrigues had mis-

led their opinions. The nation had ex-

perienced that power divided was without
accord and without strength ; it had been
made sensible that intrusted for a time, it

was only precarious, and permitted nrither
long labours nor long thoi-ighls; that intrust-

ed 'or the life of a single man, it grew weak
with him, and left after him only chances
of discord and of anarchy ; it was convinced
in fine ihat there were safety, for great na-
tions, only iti hereditary power; that it

alone secured their political life, and em-
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braced in its duration generatioris and ages.

The senate was, as it should be, the
organ of the common inquietude. Soon
burst forth that wish to see the power here-

ditary which dwelt in all hearts truly French

;

it was proclaimed by the electoral colleges,

by the armies, the council of state, magis-
trates, the most enlightened men Were con-
sulted, and i heir answer was onanimous,
The necessity of hereditary power in a state

so vast as France, had been long since per-

ceived by the First Consul. In vain had he
resisted the force of principles, in vain had
he tried to establish a system of election

which might perpetuate public authority,

and transmit it without danger and without
troubles. Public inquietudes, the hopes
of our enemies, accused his worlc. Hi»
death was to be the ruin of his labours. It

was till this term that foreign jealousy, and
the spirit of discord and anarchy waited for

us. Reason, sentiment, experience dictated

equally to all Frenchmen that there was no
certain transmission of power but that which
was effected without interval, that there was
no tranquil succession but that which was
regulated by the laws of nature.——When
such motives supported such pressing wishes,

the determination of the First Consul could

not be doubtful. He resolved then to accept

for himself atid for two of his brothers alter

him, the load which was imposed on hini

by the necessity of circumstances. From
bis meditations ripened by conferences with
the members of the senate, by discussions in

the councils, by the observations of ilie

wisest men, was formed a series of disposi-

tions which fixes the inheritance of the im-
peiial throne;— which assigns to the princcfc

their rights and their duties ;—which pro-

mises to the heir of the empire an education

regulated by the laws, and such that he will

be worthy of his iiigh destinies;— which de-

signates those who, in case of minority, will

be called to the regency, and marks the li-

mits of their power ; —which places between
the throne and the citizens, dignities and of-

fices accessible to ail, encouragements and
recompences of the public virtues;—whicJi

givff. to men honoured with great distinctions,

or invested wilh great authority, judges suf-

ficiently great to bend neither befoie their

authority, nor before their distinctions ;
—

which gives to crimes against the public

safety and the interest of the empire, judges

essentially attached to the safety of the em-
pire and to its interests;— which p'aces

more lustre and more weight in the func-

tions of the legislator, more development

and more extent in the public discussion of

the laws;— which recalb the tribunals ai;d
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their judgments to those ancient denomi-

nations which h.id obtained the respect of

ages ;—whicli guarantees in line the rights

of the Princf' and iif the people, by oaths,

the eternal guardians of all interest.—-1 hese

dispositions were decreed by ihe Senates

Consultum of the 28th of Florea! last : the

French people have nianifesied their frer and

independent will ; they have expressed their

wish that the irapeaal dignity should be he-

reditary in the direct, hgitimite, and adop-

tive descendants of Napoleon Buonaparte,

in t!ie direct and legitimate descendants of

Joseph Buonaparte, in the direct and legiti-

mate descendants of Louis Buonaparte.

At that moinent, N;vpoleon was, by the

most just of titles, tm^»eror of the French
;

no 01 her net was necessary to ascertain his

rights and ^unserrate his authority. But

he' wished to restore to Fra.ic- her antfunr

forms, to recal -imong us titose institutions

which the Divinity se.,ras to have inspired,

and to impress upon the begin ling of his

reign the seal of re'igion 'tself. To give to

thel-rench a striking proof of his patern?d

tenderness, the Chif f of the Uiiureh has

been willing to lend his ministry to 'his au

gust ceremony.— Whnt a deep and lasting

im;.rtrSsion it has left in the m;od of the

Emperor and in the remen^.bance of ihe na-

tion ! What conversati ins for futur;: races !

and what a subject of admiration for Eu-

rope. -Napoleon prostrate at the foot of

the altars which he has ju^t raised ^ the So

vereign PontitT i nplormg iipnn France and

upon him th^; celestial beneiioti'ins, and in

his wishes for the felicity of one nation,

embracing the felicity of all nations I

Pastors and priests lately divided uniting v/ith

hi> supplications their grrt'tude and th^ir

voice ! The senators, the legislators, the

tribunes, magistrates, warr' ''s, the admi-

nistrators of the people and those who pre-

side over their assemblies, confounding to-

gether their opinions, their hop^s a id their

wishes ; sovereigns, princes, ambassadors,

struck with the grand sp^ct.cle of France

again seated upon her anci nt foundations
;

and, by her repose, securing the repose of

their country !— In the luidst of this pomp,
and under the look of the Eternal, Napoleon
pronouncing the immutable calh which se-

cures the integrity of the empire, the stabi-

lity of property, the perpetuity of institu-

tions, the respect for the laws and the hap-

piness of the nation, The oath of Napo-
leon will be for ever the terror of the enemies

and the buckler of the French. If our

frontiers are attacked, it will be repeated at

the head of our armies, and our frontiers

will no longer dread a foreign invasion.——

It will hf. present to the memory of the de-

legates of authority, it will remind them of
t' e end of their labours ana ihe rule of (heir

duties; and tho'-.gh it may not guarantee

their administration from some errors, it

wiU insure the prompt reparation of them.

A project of a criminal code, finished

for these two yca^s past has been submitied

to the censure of the tribunals, and is now
undergoing a fiiial discussion in the council

of state. The code of procedure and the

code of commerce are stili in the same state

the labours of last year left: thein in. More
urgent carts have caiLd on the Emperor,
and it is one of his maxims to propose to

the deliberations ox the legislators, those

projects of laws al^ne which h-\ve been ri-

pened by longaiid wise discussions. The
scbu'd- of Ifgiilation are about to open ; in-

spectors are nominated who will enlightea

public teaching, and prevent its degenerating

into vain and sterile prot f'* ; the lyceums,

the strondary schools are filling with a youth

eager for instruction. Fontainbieau has

already sent forth roiHtary men, who are

ren;arked in our armies for their soldierly

"ppvarance, their knowledge, and their re-

spect for discipline.' The polytechnic

sciiool peoples with useful hands, our arse-

nals, our ports and our workshops. At
Corapifgne, the school of arts and trades

obtains evcir day new successes That which
is to be formed upon the borders fif la Ven-
dee, ij expected there w^ith impatience, and
will shortly be in complete activity. Prizes

have been decreed to sciences, to letters and

to artS; and in r. period of ten years, assigned

to labours th;:; H. M wishes to recompence,

he has a ri::^! i to expect that French genius

will brii,g forth new master-pieces. In

the department of bridges and highways,

the works began have been carried on witli

constancy, others sre in contemplation, and

every year prepares for the following years,

new schemes for the prosperi.y of the state.

But the intemperance of the seasons had de-

ceived the foresight and the zeal of admi-

nistration; rains £nd torrents have injured

the roads more rapidly than we have been

able to repair them, some labours have been

destroyed, others have been tor a moment
suspended, great calamities have afflicted

some departments, particularly that of the

Khine aud Moselle. A judicious prefect,

in erpretsr of the intentions of the Emperor,

has presented the first succour to those un-

happy men who have been the victims of it.

H. M. has re-animated their courage by his

presence, and has consoled them by his be-

nefits. The scourge of contagion has af-

flicted some neighbouring countries, the vi-
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gilance of administration has preserved our

territory from it ; it is rapidly diminishing

in those places wliere it exercised its ravages.

In maintaining the measures u'hich are still

dictated by prudence and a regard for the

pubhc health, the introduction of the evil

will be prevented, without interrupting the

communication necessary for the aliment of

our commerce and of our-manufactures.

In (he centre of La Vendee a new city is

building, intended to be the seat of the admi-

nistration. From thence it will exercise

over every point an active and sure superin-

tendance ; from thence knowledge and
sound principles will be propagated through-

out that department in which ignorance and

the want of instruction have so frequently

delivered over simple and honest minds to

the intrigues of malevolence. -— Decrees of

the Emperor have recalled commerce to the

left bank of the Rhine, and bestowed, on

Mentz and Cologne, all the advantages of

real emporiums, without the danger of in-

troducing contraband goods into the interior

of France. Manufactures are improving;

and whilst in vain declamations^ mercenaries

paid by the British government boast its

distant and precarious resources dispersed

over the seas and the Indies ; whilst they

describe our workshops as deserted and our

workmen dying with misery, our industry

extends its roots over our own soil, repels

English industry far from our frontiers, and
has succeeded in equalling it, in what form-
ed its glory and its success, the perfection of

its machines, and is preparing to dispute

with it consumers in every placi where it

can meet with and reach it.——Our first

manufacture, agriculture, has enlarged and
become clear— a system of exportatioi*, in

such a manner combined, that it shuts and
opens according to our wants, assures to the

husbandman the price of his labour, and
abundance to our markets. New encourage-

ments prepare the improvement of the race

of our horses, our wools are meliorated, our
fields are covered with cattle, and throughout
every part of the empire its true riches mul-
tiply. Aided by riches, renewed security

has given a freer scope to active beneficence :

excited by religion, and by the recollection

of our misfortunes, the latter is not limited

to chanties of the moment j it embraces the

future, and trusts its treasure to government,
which guarantees to it an employment con-
formable to its wishes. Never have so many
legacies and pious donations been made in

favour of the hospitals, and of the establish-

ments of beneficence. Some of these insti-

tutions have been created or re-established

bj private persons ; never has suffering hu-
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manity found more friends, nor indigence
more succour. They are distributed with
as much wisdom as zeal, and the hospitals

of Paris directed with an intelligence which
multiplies the cares in economising the
funds, relieve all wants, cure many evils, and
are no more those murderous asylums which
devour their numerous and miserable popu-
lation. The number of the mdigent of the
capital is accordingly thirty-two thousand
below that which it was in I79I, and twen-
ty-five thousand less than that which it was
in the year 10. Religion has resumed its

empire ; it no longer exercises itself but for

the good of humanity ; a wise tolerance ac-
companies it, and the ministers of difterent

forms of worship, who adore the same
God, do honour to themselves by testimo-

nies of reciprocal respect, and know no
other rivality than that of virtues. Such
is oar position within ; without, French
courage, seconded by Spanish good faith,

has preserved to us St. Domingo ; Marti-
nique braves the menaces of our enemies,
and, under a paternal government renders
stronger and more durable the ties which
attach it to the mother-country. Guada-
loupe has enriched itself with the spoils of
British commerce, and Guyana continues to

prosper under an active and vigorous admi-
nistration. The isles of P'rance and of
Re-union would be at the present day the

emporium of the riches of Asia ; London
would be in convulsions and despair, had
not inexperience or weakness bafRed a

scheme most ably concerted. The isles of
France and of Re-union, however, are stii]

enriched with the prizes which we have
taken from our enemies. -Our armies are

always deserving of their reputation. Wiih
the same valour and the same discipline,

they have acquired that patience which
waits for opportunities without murmuring,
and confides in the prudence and designs of
the Chief who conducts them. Our soldiers,

our officers, learn to govern the element
which separates then; from that island, the

grand object of theit resentment. Their
audacity and their addj-ess astonish the oldesf

and the most experienced mariners. Our
fleets, by continual manceuvres, lead the

way to combats ; and whilst those of our
enemies wear out in striving against winds
and tempests, ours learn witliout destroying

themselves to fight against them. Iti

fine, since by the v.-ar we have gained Ha-
nover, we are more in a state than ever to

strike decisive blo-.vs against our enemies.

Our navy is in a better state than it has been
for these ten years past ; upon land, our jr-

my is more uumerousj better disciplinedj
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and better provided with every thing cal-

culated to ensure victory than it ever was.

In the tlcpartmcnt of finances, the same
activity prevails in the receipts, the same re-

gularity in the management, the same order

in the administratiou of the treasure; and

almost always tht: same siability in the value

of the public debt. The war in the first

instance necessitatfd extraordinary expenses,

but the funds tor them were expended m our

own soil, and have given us vessels, ports,

and every thing which is necessary for the

development of our forces against our ene-

mies. These t xtraordinary expenses have

now ceased, and those exacted by our war-

like attitude will henceforth be directed by

an economy which the urgency of our pre-

parations for attack and defence did not ad-

mit of. The revenues of the crown will

support all the expenses of the coronation,

and those still demanded by the splendour

of the throne. The lustre which surrounds

it will never be a burden to the nation.

The situation of Europe has esperif need but

one important change. Spain reposed

under a neutrality to which France had con-

uented, and which the British cabinet had

acknowledged ; her vessels were suddenly

attacked, iind the treaty of Amiens was vio-

lated with regard to her as it had previously

been with regard u, I'rance. His Catholic

-Majesty hss taken the part commanded him
by the dignity of his throne, by good faith

outraged, and by the honour of a generous

people whose destinies he directs The
Lmperor of Austria devotes to the restora-

tion of his rlnances, the prosperity of his

provinces, the progress of their commerce,

that repose prompted by the frankness cf

his character and the interest of his subjects.

The Italian republic, administered, and

governed by the same principles as France,

requires, like tliat power, a definitive orga-

nization, which shall insure to the present

generation, and to future generations, all

the advantages of the social pact. United

to this republic by the duties impostd on

him, both as president and as founder of that

state, the Emperor will reply to the confi-

dince ii testifies towards him, and insure its

de>tinics and its independence, by serving

the interests of the French people, to whom
sUo it owes its existence, and by conciliating

the interests of these two friendly nations

with the wcji- understood interests of the

neighbouring powers. By the changes

cdled for by the will of a nation and by the

inteicsi of all, absurd calumnies will fall to

the ground, and France, who has herself

erected barriers where she had fixed her li-

rnits, will no longer be accused of a wish to

overleap them. Helvetia enjoys in peace

thebenetits of her constitution, of the wis-

dom of her citizens, and of our alliance. .

B'i'avia still groans under an olygarchical

government, without union in its views,

without patriotism and without vigour. Its

colonies have been a second time sold and
delivered up to England, without firing a
gun ; but this nation possesses energy, mo-
rals, and economy ; it wants only a firm,

patriotic, and enlightened government.

The King of Prussia has shown himself,

upon every occasion, the friend of France,

and the Emperor has profited of svery one
which has presented itself, to consolidate

this happy harm;-ny. The Electors and
all the Members of the Germanic Body faith-

fully maintain the relations of benevolence

and friendship which tmite it to France.

Denmark follcws the counsels of a wise,

moderate and judicous policy. The spirit

of Catherine the Great will watch over the

councils of Alexander 1. ; he will recollect

that the fiiendship of France is a necessary

counterpoise for him in the balance of Eu-
rope, that, placed at a distance from her,

he can neither attain nor disturb her repose,

and that his great interest is to find in his

relations with her, a necessary vent for the

productions of his empire. Turkey i»

wavering in her politics; she follows, through
fear, a system which her interest disavows.

—May she never learn at the expense of
her own existence, that fear and irresolution

accelerate the fall of empires, a thousand

times more fatal than the dangers and losses

of an unfoi tunate w;.ir.~— Whatever may
be the movements of England, the destinies

of France are fixed: strong in her union,

strong in her riches and in the courage of
her defenders, she will faithfully culiivate

the alliance of her friends, and will not act

so as either to deserve enemies nor fear

the.ni. When England shall be convinced

of the impotence of her etiurts to agitate

the Continent ; when she shall know that

she has only to lose in a war without either

end or moiives; when she shall be con-

vmced thai France will never accept any
other conditions than those of Amiens, and
will never consent to leave to her the right

of breaking treaties at pleasure, by appro-

priating IVialta—England will then have ar-

rived at pacificsentimeuts. Hatred and en-

vy have but their day."

Pririt&l by Co.xand Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagstiaw, Bow Street, Covcnt

Gwileu v/iicrc tivimcr NumbtCi may be bad, sola also by J, hudd. Crown and Mitie, I'siU-^diili.
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" We, Sir, possess a constitutional army, of any reduction of which I must express my disapprobation,
" I thinli. Sir, that army should always be commensurate with what is called the regular military force of
' the empire, and it was upon that principle that the militia of Great-Britain was, two years ai;o, mcreased
" to ;-2jOOO men. This house, I think, should never forego this constitutional principle^ which is the best
" safeguard of its independence, whether attacked by domestic treason or foreign hostility. I do not see any
' sound reason for not adhering to the principle of oallot as applicable to our militia force. By rel.nqv.ishing
" that you give up. in the present instance, 7,000 militia, without the certainty of raising a'single man for
*' general service. The proposal, also, of employing parish officers as recruiting Serjeants is, in my mina, not
** the least objectionable feature of the bill, as, by it you defeat that harmony which it is to be desired may
" always e.Kist amongu the different ordersof the people."—Ma. Adoingtox (now Lord Sidmouth's) Speech,
ISthJune, 1804, Pari. Debates, Vol. II, p. 727.
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PUBLIC PAPER.
Sir George Rumbold.— Notg remitted hy

Sir Arthur Pa?ei, His Briiatmic Majesty's

Minister at the C-urt ofP lenna^ ujion the Sub-

ject of the Dejioytation cf Sir G. RumbolJ.

The occurrence which has lately taken

place at Hamburgh, is already too well

known to his Excellency theVice-Chancellor

oftheCoOrtand of State, for the unJerMgned

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary of his Britannic Majesty to ihink it

necessary, at this tifiie, to state the details of

it. But however habituated one may be to

behold the French government heap violence

upon violence, and atrocity upon atrocity,

this last enterprize is such, that, perfectly

convinced that there can be but one manner
of regarding and appreciating it, the under-

signed would nevertheless think himselfwant-

ing to his duty, if he did not solicit the par-

ticular attention of liis excellency, to a crime

as revolting in itself, as it is pernicious in

its relations with the great interests of the

German empire.——The undersigned thinks

it impossible that his Majesty the Emperor

jn his quality of chief of that empire, could

rest a tranquil spectator of so audacious a

violation of all political rights and decorum
;

and he flatters himself, tiiat in the present

atrocity, the known principles and senti-

ments of his Imperial Majesty will suggest

measures conformable to the common inle-

rests of all independent powers.—The un-

dersigned seizes this opportunity, &:c.

—

A. Paget.

DOxMESTlC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Middlesex Election. Petition of cer-

tain Freckolders of the County (.rf Middle^

sex, presented to the House of Commons on

the 2z,tb of January, iBoc;, by Lord IVil-

1? liam Russel, complaining of the Conduct of
Sheriff's Leigbton and Shaw,
A petition of the several persons, whose

names are thereunto subscribed, was deliver-

ed iu ut the table, jjud readj setting fonh,

that the petitioners are freeholders of the
County of Middlesex, and claim to have had
a right to vote at the last election (or that
county

J
that at such election Sir Francis

Burdett, Baronet, and G.'orge Boulton Main-
waring, Esqiiire, were candidates to represent
the said county in parliament; that upqa a
shew of hands the sherilt James Shav/, Esq.
and Sir William Leighton, Knight, decrareJ
the rasjority, on the view, to be in favour of
Sir Francis Buidett, but a poll being dulyde-
manded for the said election, the sa.iie was
granted by the said. sherilf, and coram.enced
on the 23d day of July, 1804 : that the. said
poll continne'j open on the first day' till

about five o'clock in the evening; th.it on
every other day during the eonti.anance of
the same, the poll was kept open seve^ws»ta;
hours

; that on divers days during such con-
tinuance, several persons attended at the
booth, appointed according to lav/, to give
their votes, and did accordingly declare their
votes to he in favour of Sir Fr.mcis Burdett,
vd:jse names, places of abode, and free-
holds, and in whose occupations their free-
holds were, were duly entered on the poll,
but the sheri If refused to permit the scratches
or marks to be set opposite to their nr-mes,
denoting the candidate for whom they voted,
until their title to vote had b-en examined
into, although they offered to sub';tjniiate

their titles by their oaths, nor v.ould the
sheriff allow such cxartiiriation to take
place at the booth, but insisted on their

attending in a box, placed in a dilferent part
of the hustings, to undergo such examina-
tion

; and although such persons, in cam-
pliance with such requisition, did accord-
ingly attend at the said box, yet the consi-
deration of many votes so circumstanced was
adjourned, for v/ant of time, till the days re-

spectively succeeding, and thereby great de-
lay and confusion arose ; that in order to

prevent the same in future, application was
at sundry tlmt:s, by the agents, friends, and
tounisel of Sir Francis Burdett, made to tha
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slierit^' of tlie fraH count/, to kr^p the poll

open longer than sr-Aen hours, as by law he

w;w b"i-mii 'o do when npon grod and suffi-

cieiit can^^ lequeslcJ .^ot•) (-io : that th^ said

shrrift", at the several lin-ics i!lb:-f;-;aid, leuined

to accedfi to suci) apphc^itou; that on the

J4th ai\d I5th days of [\vt poll, the Siiid she-

rilf'j together wiih Newman Knowlys, F^sq.,

who then and there sat as assessor or assist-

ant to the said sherilT", se\frally, and at sun-

dry times, declared, ill It if at three o'clock

cn) the said 1.5ih dav fl> \otes of any persons

that liad been brfore thai time objected to

^honld not have been e:4aiuined, the said

sheriff would proceed n[v.in such exan-Jna-

tion, and determine on the same after three

o'clock on the same nr the following ihy
;

and the ptt'tioners further slate, ihat at thiee

o'clock on the ]5lh day of the poll, several

voters were in attendance at thesheritf's box,

in obedience to orders given by the sherill',

availing to be examined in respect to the ti-

tles to their votes, which had been previous-

ly entered on tlie poll, aiul their votes de-

clared, some for the said (irorge Boullon

IMainwaring, but many more for the fraid Sir

Francis Burdelt ; and the petitioners humbly
subnjjt, that if the poll had been cast up at

such hour, without any further exanuna-

tion of such voters, the names of such

votes ought to have been reckoned and

thereby a majority of voics received on

the poll declared, as in fact it was, in i;i-

vour of Sir Francis Barcieit j but the peti-

tioners further stale, that the poll was not

cast up, nor (he numbers deciared, till tlie

following day, and, in the nu-an time, the

sheriff, in compliance with his afores'-iid

promise, proceeded to satisfy himself re-

spectina; the lilies of the voters so previous-

ly entered on the poll, and, alter such exa-

minaLion, directed marks to be set opjjosite

to tiieir names, some in I'avour of the siid

Sir Francis Burdett, and some for the said

George Boullon iMainwaring, according to

the votes pievionsly given for one or other

oi'the said candidates; that a majority of the

votes recei\ed on the p'dl did thereby also

appear in favour of Sir r.ancis Burdett, and
the said S;rFraneisEardci!ongi)t to have been

returned to serve in this pre'-entparlianieut for

the county aforesaid ; and that the said she-

riff, well knowing the premises, did, on the

1 6th day of the said election^ illegally,

•wrongfully, wilfully, and falsely declare the

majority of numbers to be in favour of the

said George Boulton Maiiuvaring, and il-

L'gaily, wilfully, wrongfully, and falsely, re-

turned the said George Boulton Mainvva-

ring to serve for the said county in the pre-

bjnl parliament, although the sa;d Sir Fran-

l.—MlWc ^e!K Klectlo 11. [1 04

cis Burdelt had" a majority in number of

votes received on the poll in his favour, and
<night to have been returned in the stead

and place of th.e said George B :)uIton Main-
w.irint.'. Id seivein the present parliam.ent

for the County of Middlesex aforesaid 5 and
therefore praving the House tooider the

said fals" retui u tif the vaid shenf! (o be

amended, b\ direrting the name of the said

George Bcnjltim Mainwaring to be erased

therelrcMu, and the name of the said Sir Fran-

cis Burdelt to be inserted therein in the

clead and place r,f the name of the said

Cjeorge jjoullon Mainwaring, and that th.e

House vsilj appoint an early day for taking

their petition into consideration, and grar,t

to the jicjIiUoners such further relief in the

premises as to the House shall seem meet.

Ordered, That the said petition be taken

into consideration up(m Tuesday the loth

day of Februar)' nexi,at three of ihe clock in

afternoon. Oydfrid, That Mr. Speaker
do i^sue h!> warrant or warrants f()r such

j)ersnns, papers, and records, as shall be
thought necessary by the several parties on

tlie hearing ol the matter of the said pe-

tition.

M.DDLKSEX Er.BCri(^N. Pfl'ltlon pf CCT'

tain Freeliolders of the Couviy of Middle-

sex, relative to the Qualification of Mr.
Ma'iniuaihig, prcstvAcd Iv the House of
Co7>imon3 by Mr. Crecvfy, on the 28/Z; 0/
Janunrij, 180;.

A petition o! the several persons, whose
r.arnes .ire tl.creutito subscribed, being Iree-

holders of the County of Middlesex, ajid

claiming to have had a right to vote at the

last election for that county, was delivereel

in at (lie (able, and readj setting forth,

that, at the last election of a knight of the

shire for the County of Middlesex, Sir

Francis Burdett, Baronet, and George
Boulton Main waring, Esquire, were candi-

dates to represent the same county in par-

liament ; that, on the shew of hands, the

then sheriff declared the majority to be in

favour of the said Sir Frarcis Burdett) that,

thereuj-'on, a poll was duly demanded in fa-

vour of the said George Boulton Mainwa-
ring, and was proceeded on from day to

day; that, at the close of the said election,

the said sheriff returned the said George
Boulton Mainwaringas duly elected to re-

present the said county in parliament; that,

after the demanding the said poll, and pre-

viously to the granting thereof, or proceed-

ing on the same, the qualification of the

said George Boulton Mainwaring to repre-

sent the said county in parliament wasdidy
requcsted of him, and the said George
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Boulton Mainvvarinj^ was (hereby required

to svvi-ar lo the same, according to (lie pro-

visions ot the siatLite in ih;U behalf made
and provided-; that, on sucli request being

niiide, the said George Roullon Main waring
insisted (hat the provisions of the said act

of Parliament, above referred to, did not

extend to him, iie being the eldest son find

Loir apparent of a peison qualified by the

said statute to serve as a knigiit of a shire ;

hut, immediately afterwards, the said

George Bouitoii Main waring took liis cor-

foral oali), in (he form, and to tije clfecf,

prescribed by (he said statute, and swors
thai he truly and bunajide had such an estate

in Jaw or equity, to add fi;rhis own use and
I'enefi!, of or in lands, tenements, or here-

ditaments, over and above what would sa-

tisfy and clear all incunibrances that niight

aftect the same, of the annual value of ,siK

iiundred pounds, above reprizes, as did qaa-
|jly him to be elected and returned to serve

as a member tor the said County of Mid-
dlesex, according to the tenor and true

meaning of the act of Parliament in (hat

beiialf; and that his said lands, tenements,

or hereditaments, were I>ing or being with-

in the several parishes, townships, or pre-

cincts, of Edmonton and Enfield, in the said

County of Middlesex ; and that the peti-

tioners are infjrmed and believe, and repre-

sent to the House, that, at the time of the

said election and return, when such demand
ot his qualification as alores dd, was made,
the said George Boulton Mainv/aring was
not the eldest son or heir apparent of any
person so qualified as aforesaid to serve as

knight of a shire, and tlien had not any
estate, freehold or copyhold, for his own
life, Or for some greater estate, either in

law or equity, to and for his own use and
benefit, of or in lands, tenements, or here-

ditaments, over and above what would sa-

tisfy and clear all incumbrances that might
atfect the same, lying or being in Edmonton
and Enfield aforesaid, or either of them, or

elsewhere, witliin that part of Great Britain

called England, the Dominion of Wales,
and town of Berwick upon Tweed, of the

annual value of six hundred pounds, above
reprizes, as qualiiied him to be elected and
returned to represent the said county in

parliament; whereby the said election and
leturn of the said George Boulton Main-
waring were and are void, and the said

George Boulton Mainwaring is not capa-
ble to sit or vote as a member of the House;
and theref)re praying tiie Id(juse to take

their petition into con-ideration, and that

the House will declare the said election and
relurn to he void, and grant them such lu:-

Memorlal of Ship Oxvners. [l6Q

ther relief in the premises as to the House
shall seem meet.-

—

—OrderecU^Tlvit the sai 1

petition be taken into consideration upoa
Thursday the aSth day of February next,

at three of the clock in the afternoon.—

—

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his war-
rant or warrants for such persons, papers,

and records, as slnll be thought necessary

by the several pirties on the hearing of the

matter of the said petition.

Memorial of Sh ip-0\vneks. Copy of
a Memorial fircsciitcd to Lord H(i2L'kesl?ury^

Sfoelary of State for Foreign Affairs^ r(~

Idtlve to the Scquestrai'ion of Bnihh Ship;

and oikrr proprriy in the Spanish Do-
7niivions, upon, the breaking oui of the Ifa'^,

17Q(5. Tins Memorial was presented

just after the conclusion of the Peace of
Arivens.

That your memrrialists, previously to

the Declaration of War en die part of this

country against the Crov/n of Spain, and in

full faith of the then existing treaties of
peace and commerce between the two coun-
tries, and of the security thereby afforded to

the persons and property of the subjects of
the respective countries, had sent a great

number of vessels, the property of your me-
moriaiists, freighted with very valuable car-

goes, to the different ports and harbours of
ypain, for the purpose of disposing of their

respective cargoes, in the accustomed way
of c<;mmerce to the subjects of that country.

That war was declared between the

King of England and the King of Spain on
ihepth day of November, Xjgd. That
some time before that event, and while the

aforesaid treaties of alliance and commerce
between this country and Sp.iin v.'ere in full

force, ihe government of Spain published a
proclamation, bearing" date in or about the

month of August, \~'-jQ, whereby it was or-

dained, that an embargo should be laid on
all English ships in the ports and harbours

of that country. -That your memorialistSj

and the masters or cap'ains of the several

ships or vessels belonging to your memori-
alists, at that time lymg in the ports and
harbours of Spain, entertaining no doubt of
the safety of the ships and cargoes then un-
der thf,ir care, and confiaing in the protec-

tion afforded to persons and property si-

milarly situated, not only by the law of na-

ture arid nations, but also by the stipulations

of particular treaiies, had taken no steps

v/hereby they might be enabled to elude a

sudden embargo, or to obviate the unfbrin-

nate consequivice of so unlooked for a mea-
sure.: That ill consequence, therefore, cf

i-he aforesaid iiruclauiation, ,-everal ves,sels
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belonging to your memorialists, together

with their respective cargoes, were imme-
diately seized and detained in the various

ports of Spain, and shortly after disposed of

by order of the government of that coQiitry,

whereby your memorialists have sustained

great- and most grievous inconvenience and

Joss. That after the before-mentioned

seizure and detention of the said vessels, and

before their disposal, your memorialists

caused many, though inttfeclual represen-

tations ot the conseq'jences thereof, to be

made to the government of Spam, and prayed

that restitution of their property might be

made to them, in pursuance of the terms of

the treaties of amity and commerce then

subsisting between the two countries.

That your memorialists humbly conceive the

said detention and sale of their property, to

be directly against the meaning and inten-

tion of many treaties formerly made, and as

they presume, then in force between this

country and Spain. That by the 3(5th

article of this treaty of peace, coi^cluded be-

tween the late King Charles the Second, and

the Court of Spain, in ihe year l66j, it was

provided, " that if it hhal! happen hereafter,

that any difference fall out between the King

of Great BritaiUj and the King of Spain,

whereby the mutual commerce and good cor-

respondence maybe endangered, the respec-

tive subjects and people of each party shall

have notice thereof given them in time, that

is to say, the space of six. months, to trans-

port their merchandize and effects, without

giving them in that time ar.y molestation or

trouble, or retaining, or embarking their

goods, or persons." That by the 18th

article of the Treaty of LTtrecht, it is pro-

vided, " That if the disputes which ar6 com-

posed should at any time be renewed be-

tween their said Royal Majesties, and break

cut into open war, the ships, merchandizes,

and goods, both moveable and irnmoveable,

of the subjects on both sides, which thall be

found to be, and rereiain in the ports and

dominions of the adverse party, sh:,ll not be

conliscated, or suffer any damage, but the

space of six months on the one part, and en

the other shall be granted to the said subjects

of each of their taid Royal Majesties, in order

to their selling the aforesaid things, 'or any

other their elfects, or carrying away and

transporting the same from thence, v.'hither-

ioever they please, without any molestation."

• That in conformity to the said articles,

and the reliance placed by your memorialistti

on the due observance ot the terms thereof,

the respective treaties in which they are con-

tained, then remaining in full force, and

tiig principle thereof ackngwledged, your
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memorialists presumed to hope they should

have been restored to the full enjoyment of

all their property so seized and detained ia

the ports of Spain, by virtue of the said pro-

clamation. But it was at that time thought

proper by the government of that country

to pursue a contrary line of conduct ; and
the afore-mentioned ships, with their respec-

tive cargoes belonging to your memorialists

were sold, as before stated, and no part of

the produce thereof returned to your me-
morialists. That your memorialists hav-

ing ihui suffered for many years under the

deprivation of a very great and valuable part

of their property, have no resource but in

tlie interference and mediation of your lord-

ship, and they are rather emboldened to ap-

ply to your lordship on this occasion, not

only by the natural justice of their claim to

remuneration under the before-mentioned

circumstances, and on the ground of th»

aforesaid several treaties, but also by th»

express term.'* of the 14th article of the De-
finitive Treaty ot Peace just now signed bs»

tween this country and France, conjoint !j

with Spain and Holland. -That by the

said 14th article of the Detinitive Treaty is

is expre-isly provided, " that all the se-

questrations laid on either side, on funds,

revenues, and credits, of what nature soevet

they may be, belonging to any of the con-

tracting powers, or to their citizens and sub-

jects, shall be taken off immediately after

the j^ignature of the said DeftHStive Treaty,"

And it ia also, by the gaid article provided
" that the decision of all claims among the

individuals of the respective nations, for

debts, property, estates, or rights, of any na-

ture whatsoever, which should, according to

received usages and the laws of nations, ba
preferred at the epoch of the peace, shall be
referred to the competent tribunals ; and
that, in all those cases, speedy and complete

justice shall be done in the countries where-

in those claims shall be respectively pre-

ferred.'" That your memorialists humbly
conceive, that no objection can \>q urged
against the application of the universal prin-

ciples of justice or the spirit or letter of the

afore-mentioned particular treaties to their

case, as now laid before your lordship, on
the ground of the want of precedent ; for

your memorialists beg leave to remind your
lordship, that at the close of the American
war, a great number of owners of British

vessels were in a situation exactly similar to

that in which your memorialists at present

unfortunately stand ; their vessels, together

with their cargoes, being in the French porta

at the commencement of the war ; and

\\h\\%\. there, seized, dci^^iaed, «on4emne<J)

BitlxMiti'i.'^:, A'
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and sold, by virtue of edicts or orders issued

by (he court of France for that purpose ; and

on the settlement of peace between the bel-

ligerent powers, the government of this

country,, on a representation made on the

part of those British owners, was pleased to

interfere, and obtained for them from the

government of France, the full value of the

property that had been so condemned and

sold. That under the aforesaid circum-

stances, your memorialists rnuit suffer a very

great and irreparable loss, uo'.ess the govern-

ment of this country shall be pleased to exert

itself on their behalf. Your memorialists

therefore, most humbly pray your lordship

to take their case into your lordship's con-

sideration ; and that your lordship will be

pleased to interfere, on the part of His Ma-
jesty's government, and to obtain for your

memorialists, such compensation for the

before-mentioned detention and sale of their

property, as shall be reasonable ; or to pro

cure for your memorialists, such other relief,

in re-jpect of the matters before stated, as to

your lordship's judgment and goodness shall

seem meet. And your lordship's memo-
rialists, &c.

Memorial of Ship-Owkers—— Ldier to

Lord Haixikesbiny from tlie ylgcut of the

Sbip-Owners, dated 22 Dec. 1S02.

My Lord,—Mr. B—~, during (he

last Sessions of I'arliament, had the honour
to present to your lordship, on the part of the

Owners of sundry British ships which had
been seized and detained in the several ports

of Holland, France, and Spain, previously to

the commencement of the late war with

those countries, three memorials, praying

your lordsh.lp's ititerference on the part of

His Majesty's government with those se-

veral powers, for the purpose of obtaining

from them some rcisotiable compensation

for the loss and injury sustained by the me-
morialists, owing to the detention and sale

of their property under the orders issued in

regard thereto by those governments respec-

tively ; and the answer which your lordship

was pleased to return to Mr. B •--— on the

subject of (hose memorials having been com-
rnunicated by him to the parties interested,

they beg leave very respectfully to thardc

your lordship for the consideration you have

had the goodness to bestow upon their case;

but at the same time trust your lordship will

permit them to express their apprehension

from the terms of your answer, that they

may have failed to state the nature of their

situation with suificient accuracy, and that

you will pardon the liberty which they have
presumed to take in suggesting to your re-

consideration such an explanaiioii as they

Memorial of SInp Owners. [^/'^

hope may induce your lordship to afford them
that assistance and protection which frohi

the equity and justice of their case they

have been led humbly to request from the

British government on iheir behalf. Your
lordship, as it appears to them, may have
considered that the ships alluded to in the

memorials, were condemned by sentence of

the Courts of Admiralty, of the re-;peccive

countries therein-mentioned, for som© cause

originating with or afier the Declaration of

War between the beligerent powers, which
would subject them agreeably to the rule of

the law of nations to the penalty of confis-

cation, whereas the property in question had
in fact entered into, and was remaining at

the respective times of the seizure thereof, in

the ports where it was seized in the innocent

course of peaceful commerce, and with efn-

tire cofidence on the part of the British

owners ; that all their rights therein were
intitled to be held sacred and inviolable, a

confidence in which they had the greater rea-

son to rely in as much as if a diflVrence of
opinion should be entertained as to the ge-

neral rule of law, applying to cases so cir-

cumstanced, vtheu unrestrained by any con-

vejitional regulations, but which (he memo-
rialists scarcely think can prevail, consistent-

ly with justice and equity, still they were

entitled exprt^ssly to protection in that re-

spect under the faith of treaties in which it

bad been reciprocally contemplated and

agreed betv-^een Great-Britain and the se-

veral powers to whom those ports belong-

ed ; amongst other the provisions and stipu-

lations therein-contained, that in case of

any war thereafter breaking out, six months

should be allowed to their respective subjects

for the removing of their merchandize and
efi'ects, or otherwise disposing of them as

they should see fit, whereas even before any

Declaration of War, solemn or unsolemn,

the said ships and cargoes in question weie

not only detained but sold as stated in th*

said metnorials. Under all v^-hich cir-

cumstances it appears to the British owners

interested in this unfortunate affair, and as

they trust it will to your lordship, that in

whatever form, or by whatever tribunal

their property was thus ordered to be dis-

posed of, such a sentence cannot be support-

ed as an adjudication duly passed upon the

property of the subjects of pov/ers becoming

hostile under the circumstances and rela-

tions aforesaid, or by which the .same can

be considered as legally divested. A very

short examination of the dates of the.-.c

transactions will establish the fact, that the

orders of the respective powers of Holland,

France, and Spain, by virtue of which the

persons^ app'ying to your lordship on this
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occasion, were deprived of their pro|ieity,

wtre made nnd issued, and carried into ef-

fect, far within the time allowed for the

protection of propertv, in case of war, by
the treaties to which they have taken the li-

berty to refer j and they look wiih addi-

tional confiJf;nce to the event of this appli-

cation, from your lordship's intimate ac-

quaintance with the law of nations, and the

sound principles cf natural jusiice. Humbly
presuming to hope, that your iorJship will,

upon reconsideration of their ca^e, with that

condescension and goodness which have al-

ways marked your lordship's conduct, be

yet inclined to listen to their representation,

and to procure them relief, according to ihe

prayer of their memorials, or in such otiiL-r

way as it may seem mOi.t expedient to ycur

ir.rdship to be granied wii.h reference to the

losses they. have respectively sustained. I

an-}, my lord, with great respect, your lord-

ship's most obedient and faithful servant.

SUIvIMAliy OF POLITICS.
Military Fokce L^pon this sub-

ject, ceitainly of the first importance, at Ihii

tiiiie, the public have been anxiously waiting

tv.r that investigation which the notified mo-
tion of ?tlr. V/indham promised to aftbrd.

That moiion having, however, been so un-

expectedly postponed, seme observations,

which tlie motion would, perhaps, have ren-

dered unnecessary, may novx', without any
impropriety be subirutted to the readers of

this v.'ork. To come at a fair vicvv- ci' ti;!-

slate of cur military meiins, and to ^;ho^v !!.;"

inadequacy of Mr. Pitt's projeci for i;,'i-

proving those means, we oiust fiict lor^kb.icl;

at tb.e several steps by \vhich we have ?.y-

jived at our present sifuation in this respr' i..

The moment the late cabinet, unier
tlie advice and \M:ii the dec;:ied ?.;'\ uur--

;?erved apprcbation and .siipc(i:r of i\Ir, Pitf,^

had concluded the treaty of Annens, they

Jet thenisclvcs to u'ork to reduce our milrtarv

t*jrce, ai:d, we must not fbrg'f.t 'herfi, that

they have ;-ince declared fiii tiiose to be.

* natuie's fools," who expected that peace
to last. That '• peace of experiment" was

to their great inconvenience and injury,

which must, doubtless, have caused a con-

siderable reduction in their numbers. There
were, 7,025 men discharged, ofwhom no de-

scription was given ; but, allowing these lo

have been entitled to their discharge, there

were S,y45 belonging to foreign corps dis-

charged, and who did not want their dis-

chiu-gej and, of the cavalry, 10 439 men.
Of these two latter descriptions we began \o

in'ist again in ten months after the reduction

took place; and-, the hounty. including con-

tingencies, of ig,43S men (a number equal

to that of ;he foreign corps and cavalry un-

necessarily discharged^ cannot haveamounr-
ed to a sum fiu short of500 0a)l.—While
tills work of reduction in our tegular and
disciplined force was going forv.-ard, the mi-

nisters did not, however, appi-ar disposed to

neglect that of a ditferent description. So

early as the 2C;th of June, 1S02, a permaaent

code for the -nnlitia of England and Scot-

land, introduced by Mr. Yorke, was passed

into a law. The number for England was
fixed at -iO.OCO to be augmented, iaca«^e V'i

need lo O'O.O'JO men ; for Scotland, si 8,000
to be, in like case, augmented to 12,000. As
<;oon as the parliament met again, in the au-

tumn of ]b02, a nnhtia for Ireland (where
the former militia had been completely dis-

banded) became a favourite chject, and, on

ihe 17'.h cf December in that year, an act

was psssed for raising a n-iiilia in Leland^

cmK-unting to 18,000 oien ; not by ballot,

but by a bounty at tuo guineas each man.
'I'his bounty b^ing, upon the approach of

v.'ar, found to be too little, an act was pa-sed,

on the 7ih of April, lfc03, for allowing a

bounty of four guineas each man for this

Irish niilitia, and that, too, at a li.ne, wlieij

the bounty for the regular army was still

ko_'pt dov, n ai five guineas. Sopn afitr,

iiOwever. the ministers of the '' incapable"

(':ibinct, as Mr. Pitt called it, organ to see,

lini, having called out, or oidercd to be call-

ed out, their niilitia and supplementary mi-
litia, consisting, in the whole kingdom of
r;0,G(!0 mm 5 having created a compelitiori

of bounties, under which the regular ariny

was coc^pleio'y at a stand; having so v.ellhardly made, however, v\'hen they reduced
the army/ including niiiiua and fencibles, i s'u^ f=e.dcd in lliis, they began lo see, afier

iuivmg. bcijii told of it a thousand limes, thatirom 250,000 to i 211,000 men. Mr. Yorke
htated, that 72,000 militia (confining cur-
.'.ilycs novv' lo Great iiritain) wcie diseni-

i;( died, because it v.as the custom to disem-
bv-dy tl;e .militia at the conclusion of peace.
Vcr tha saine reason 20,070 nvn of the fen-

'i'.'le regiments were inuv.cdiately disbanded.
J'.^vaiid.', If) il'je an.ount of 5,172 mfu were
vrii;e<d ai'd scattered over cvciy part of the

.•iigdoni, whence, when the .signal of war
^'»';.^ :'gHin giV:^Uj they were called to,;^eti:Ci\,

no meti could be obtained, or were likely to

be obtained, by the ordinary mod^S of re-

cruiting, ibr general service, and for submis-
sion to regular discipline under experienced
ofllcers. They were convinced of i his.

They acknowledged their conviction. The
n-auufacturers were thrown out of work, yet
no regular recruits were raised. The boun-
ties lor home service had risen so high, tliat

njthing but downriglft stupidity could lead

DifLxMiti'.^:. 4'
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a wandering lad Into the army. But these

facts produced no good etlect in the minds of

the minisiers. !r never entered into iluir

minds to remove ihe caqse ot the evil ; to do

£(w;iy the fatal competiwon by putting a slop

to the levies of tiie supplementary militia,

which v.'eie then g< ing on : no ; but, on the

contrary, to increase that competition three

fold, and to render recruiting for the

army perfectly de>;perate, by introdacing and

passing into a htw, the project genrrally

known under the appe'laiion of tlie arjiijy of

re e-ve ; that mongrel force, to be command-
ed by regular oHicers, whose services were

without hmit, but the service of the men to

be li nited both as to time and place, iive

years being the period for which the) were

to serve, and their engagement beuig posi-

tively not to serve any where but in ihe Uni-

ted Kingdom, and the three islands, Jtr-:cy,

Guernsey, and Alderney. When a^ked,

why, if th'ey had had a measure like this in

view, they did not bring it forward sooner,

the ministers answered, that, if they had so

done, it would have interfered with the rais-

ing of the supj-lenientary militia, though

they had been, over and mvct again, told,

that the raising ol the supple^nentary mditia

would prevent the success of any project

more efficiL^nt; and, though to this dav,

much more than one half of the supplemen-
tary militia has never been raised at all, we
k"novv that the army of reserve act has been

carried into effect only in part. This mea-
sure was adapted in three acts of parlia-

ment, one, for England, pas-ed on the 6th

of July, 1 803 ; for Scotland, on the same
day ^ and, for Ireland, on the irth of that

mf)nth. The numbers were to be, (or Eng-
land, 34jOoOj men; for Scotland, 6,000;
and/for Ireland, 10,000. Thus, if the

whole of the men, intended to be raised by

these act<, had actually been raised, there

would have been 50,000 more, making, in

the whole, 140,000 men, locked up from

genera! service, with the CNxeption of such

as might choose to enter into the regular ar-

my, alter having been enrolled in the army
of reserve; and, as they were to receive a

bounty for so doing, they must be regarded
as bemg, as far as these acts operated upon
them, locked up lirora general service. The
numb^-s raised for the arrriy of reserve, ac-

cording to a return laid bemre the parlia-

ment in the month of May last (just before

the introduccion <.-\'i !\Ir. Pitt's project), were
as follows: fZngland, 3:5758; Gcutlandj

5,537; Ireland, 8,197, * But, as, when a

sportsman telh: yon of tne number of birds

805 —MU'iLary Force, flT-l

hehi^ shut, you inu-t always make consi-

derable allowance not only for those that

he could not (ind but also f >r those that

fiezu away; so, when you hear an army of

reserve minister stating the numbers of ii*ea

he has raised, you must take good care to

make a liberal deduction tor casiulties;

that is to sav, for men .-laimed as thieves,

&:c. by the civil power ; and, particularly,

for those that have deserted. And here

we must stop a litib-, in order to take a

view of the ni^lanchily, the horrid, the dis-

gracelul cnnseijuen-.-cs, ef this ir.ode ot

r;iis:ng an arujy. Kioiii (he return, above

ailude'd to, it appears, iha', in ILngland,

31,758 men 'vere raised, under the army of

reserve act; that, out of this number,

1,752 had been rejected, ov claimed by the-

civil magistracy; and that 4,117 had de-

serted. Out of tiic c,;;37 men raised, as it

is called, in Scolland,' 1 fa had been reject-

ed or ciauncd as above, and 364 had de-

serted. In Ireland, (Ut of 8,1(^7 men rais-

ed, 203 had been claimed, and, 1,170 had

deserted. So thaf the totals stand thus :

Men i-\,sed for the army of reserve. . 4.^492
Rejecteil, or claimed a, thieves,

&C 2,'l6
.

Deserted,
(,

• 5 ,

7,767

Eliective 3 7'72.'

* Sff lius Return': rarliamentary De-

ba c>. \A. I'i- Appendix, p- ji:v.

The dead are not noticed. They were not

600 in number; and, besides, that is a head

of casualties, to which every description of

men is liable, though certainly not in an

equal degree. The bounty, at an average

of not less than 30 guinca-i a man, had been

paid for 45,492 men, amounting to

1,432,998!. But, of this money 66,6541.

had been thrown away upon persons unfit

for service, or claimed as thieves, &:c.S.c. by

the magistracy; and, 178,0061. had been

bestowed upon wretches who took it mere-

ly to desert with it ; for, it must be ob-

served, thai, the acts began to operate in

August, 1S03, and that the 5,651 men had

deserted before the first of May, 1S04, em-

bracing a space of only nine months. The
money' is, liowever, nothing in comparison

wiih the disgrace, the infamy, to the army,

which must arise from all this desertion.

Here is a measure, which had, in the month

ofiVlaylast, produced 37,725 effective men,

and which had, during the same space of

lime, produced 5,651 false oaths; 5,651

acts whereby the perpetrators were, in the

eye of the law, put upon a level vvdth fe-

lons, and were, upon conviction, rendered

liable to be transported, or put to death I

' And. were we, then, reduced to siich
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dreadful, sucli detesiable mea^is, ofcolle'ct-

ir,g men together- " for thedetence and se-

' carity o! the realm?'' Can a realm be

defended 5 is it possible f.-r it to be defend-

ed, by such means? In returning to the

legislative Iiistory of the military force, we
find lh3 act of ihe 27lh of July, 1S03, com-
monly called the Defence J^ct, coming just

three weeks after that of the array of re-

serve. We have often enough, of late

years, seen acts that were never obeyed
;

acts which produced only part of their pro-

fessed effect, and, in some cases, no elfect

at all
J

but the act, we are now speaking

of, appears to h.ave been hittnded not to

produce its professed effect ; but, to ope-

rate as a sort of bugbear to drive men into

'volunteer a sociationsj for, the moment
what was thought a sufficient number of

those associations were formed, the defence

act was suspended, by another act, passed

on the tiih of August, 1S03, di fortnight

after the passing of the act thus suspended.

To this latter act, which was intended to

exempt persons serving in volunteer corps

from being called out to the com.pulsory

training provided for in the Defence Act,

such an interpretation was given as, by the

connivanceof the government, made it ope-

rate as an exemption also frcm the ballot

for the militia and army of reserve ; in con-

sequence of which poor men unable to join

volunteer corps were grievously oppressed,

and the militia and army of reserve were

prevented from being completed according

to la.v; accordingly we find, that, when

Mr. Pitt brought forward his project, there

vas, in those t.\o services, a deficiency of

16,000 men in Gt. Britain, agreeably to that

gentleniari's statement. With respect to the

act suspending the Defence Act, there was,

however, some doubt as to the exemptions

;

and, therefore, an act was passed, as soon hs

possible after the parliament m.et in the au-

tuma of 1803, clearly and fully providing

for those exemptit-ns. This act, tommon-
ly called the l-'olunteer Exemption Jet, was
passed on the 20th of December, 1003.

Thus did the ministers not only take care

continually to keep up a competition of

bounties, operating directly against the re-

gular recruiting service, but they seemed
to be not less ar.xious to create a competi-

tion to operate .Tgainst every other species

of force, the operation always being power-
ful in proportion (o the efficiency and value

of the force againsf which it was directed
;

the volunteers robbing the militiaj the mi-

litia, the army of eserve; and all of them
tlie reguhir army ! Of the volunteer cori-

Si.fidatio?: ,'r/, and several other'-, it would

I'c too ti'tiious to make particrdar mention.

especially as the eficct of all of ihem vvas

the same, namely, to render difhcult and-

almost impossible any f\irther recruiting for

the regular array. We are now appronch-

iiig towards the close of the " incapabla"

administration, the members of which be-

gan to be openly opposed by those of the

'' efficient" cal)ine.t, in the month of March,

1S04. In April the divisions, in spite of the

pious supplications to the contrary, began

to take place. At this time the " incapa-
"' ble" cabinet, who, in oj'der to prevent the

longer continuation of the competitidn

against the regular army, had introduced a

bill for tl\e s?cs[ie!!sion of the army of reserve

ast, introduced also, at the very same time,

a hi \ (or augmin ting the Irish inUilia! This

latttr bill passed into a law on the 3d of

May, 1604, and has generally been called

the Irish Militia Jugmcntation Act. The
number of men to be added was J 0,000,

making the whole of the Irish militia

amount to 28,000 men. Our establishment

for the militia of both kingdoins was already

90,000 men, as we have above seen ; and

this made up the ioo,oco all but two thou-

sand! And, let it just be remembered here,

in passing, that Mr. Pitt liad, on the 6th of

June, 1803. given it as his opinion, that

100,000 njiiitia even lor Great Britain alone,

could be supported, without any material in-

jury to the regular recruiting I— But, more
of this hereafter. The army of reser-ve

suspension bill wafi now brought forward j

and, it will long be remembered with gra-

titude by the country, as being the rock, on

which the " incapable" cabinet was dashed

to pieces, Mr. Pitt wished this bill to be

laid aside to make way for the introduction

of that famous project, of which we have

since seen and heard so much. By this time

the eyes of every man in the country ap-

peared to be opened, with respect to the

inefficient state of our military force. All

were agreed, that we wanted regular sol-

diers ; but the " incapable" cabinet con-

tended, that the way to obtain them was
not to reduce the number of our militia, but,

letting these rem.aln as they v.'ere, recourse

ought to be had to the means of raising men
for rank ; and, in order to facilitate that, to

put a stop to the operation of the array of

reserve act. The " incapable" cabinet was
turned out: the " eflScient" one came in,

or, rather, was patched up; and, their first

measure was the act generally called the Pa-
rish OJJlcer Act. This act, which was final-

ly passed on the 20th of June, 1804, begins

with declaring, that it is expedient that a

permanent additional force should be raised

and maintained, under regular officers, for

the defence of the realm, and for augment-
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ing and supplying his Majesty's regular
j

forces. Jt then states the quotas, v\'l)ich, for

this purpose, the several counties are to fur-

nish, amounting, all together, f )r England

and Wales, to 67,285 men. The total num-
ber for Scotland, as provided for by a sepa-

rate act, is, .9,666 men. For Ireland, as

provided for by a third act^ 10,coo men
5

making in the whole, an additional force

establiiliment of 86,951 men, to be raised by

parish officers. The army of reserve was,

by this project, melted down into, and im-

mediately, became a part of, the Parish Ar-

my ; so that there was a stock to begin with,

amounting to 25,718 men, because, from the

37,725 there had beeil an enlistment into

the regular army amounting to 12,007 ™en.

There then remained, to be raised by the pa-

rish officers, 61,233, for the United King-

dom, in order to complete the Parish Army
lip to its intended establishment. But, in

the first instance, and by way of specimen

of the elfect of the project, Mr. Pitt con-

tented himself with calling for no more men
than were wanted to complete the supplemen-

tary militia and army of reserve, amounting to

about 16,000 men for G. B. and 3,000 fori,

Thosedue to the array of reserve became part

of the Parish Army of course, and tho-edue to

the militia Vv^ere now to belong to the same
army, the militia being, by this project, to be

suffered to waste down to its old establish-

ment, namely, 40,000 men for England,

8,000 for Scotland, and i8,coo for Ireland.

Out of this Parish Army, the regulars were

to be recruited, to the amount of 9,000 men
in a year, but not more ) and the vacancies

occasioned by this recruiting were to be

filled up by future annual applications to the

Parish Officers.- Now, then, let us in-

quire what has been the effect of this grand

project of the " efficient" cabinet, with Mr.
Pitt at the head of it. Receiving depots

were immediately established; and, it will

be found, perhaps, that military commission-

ed officers and non-commissioned officers,

either newly appointed, or detached from

the line, were provided for the reception of

the parish levies. We have all heard, and
every one who has been in the country has

seen, that there has been a quite sufficient

stir amongst the Lords Lieutenant, their de-

puties, the justices of the peace, the con-

stables, and the church-wardens and over-

seers. Probably about fifty thousand per-

sons, comprehended under these heads, have
been kept in motion by the project, during

no inconsiderable part of the last six months.
And how many men have they produced to-

wards completing the Parish army.' Has
every officer produced his man .' No: even
the Treasury Piluts do not pretend, that

'J.—Mil'iiary Force. [l/S

50,000 men have been raised. Have 5,000
been raised ? Have 500 been raised ? Not ia

England, I verily believe. In Surrey, it is

said that 20 have not been raised ; and, ia

Hampshire, I am pretty sure, that the parish
'

officers have no^ ;-o?'W ow. I made inqui-

ries in several parishes in Hampshire, and I

could hear of no parish-officer who had at-

tempted to raise men under the act now in

question. Supposing, however, that by the

aid of crimps and thief-takers, a miserable

account of even five or six thousand men
should be made up, who Is there that must
not despise the man that should pretend to

hope for any success from this project ? The
16,000 men, abovementioned, were to be

raised by the }^2a-\?X\-o^icev& Immediately. It

was expected and held forth, that this num-
ber (the number due by the counties to the

militia and array of reserve) would be raised

by the time that the first Quarter Sessions

should be holden, subsequent to the issuing

of ihe orders to the parish officers. The se-

cond Quarter Sessions have now been holden,

and, if all parlies have done their duty, in

obedience to the law, the sum of about

300,0001. must be, at this moment, either

levied, or in a course ofbeing levied, upon the

several counties and parishes, under the name
oifines ! In Surrey, the Inspector made his re-

port to the magistrates, ai their last Quarter

Sessions, from which report, it probably ap-

peared, that the county had to pay fines to

the amount of fourteen or fifteen thousand

pounds. The magistrates did not, however,

proceed to levy the money ; but, adopted

the less decisive course of appointing a com-
mittee of themselves, to takd the viatter into

comideralion ! This example will, doubt-

less, be followed In every county in the

kingdom; for, it is not to be expected, that

the magistrates of every county in the king-

dom will hastily come to a resolution to de-

clare their several counties and themselveis

delinquents. They say, and they truly say,

that it is impossible to perform the task im-

posed on them by the legishiture; that they

have used their utmost exertions ; that they,

as well as the parish otiicers, h.ive had incre-
.

dible trouble and vexation; th.it there is

not the least hope of their ever being able to

accomplish the object contemplated by the act

of parliament ; and, that, for these reasons,

the money to be raised upon the counties, as

a fine for delinquency, cannot be considered

in any other light, than that of a partial, vex-

atious and odious tax ; to which they might

truly add, that this piuiisblng of all the pa-

rishes in the kingdom, because they have

failed in their endeavours to obtain recruits

for military service, must have a. tendency to

render that service still more and more odious
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in the eyes of the people. Are the lines not

to be levied? Are the proviNions of ihe act

pot to be enforced ? Is another dead letter

law thus to be added to the statutes ' Where,
then, is the vigour, where the ejfj.iciKy, of

the measure ? Mr Canning thought it quite

inconsistent, to argue against tiie project, as

inefficient at the same time that it was con-
tended, that it would be vexatious, oppres-

sive, and odious: just as if, every measure
having these latter qualities must^ of course,

be eihcient ! To this Mr. Fox made an an-

swer worthy now^ of being recalled to the

memory of the public. " For my awn
" part,"said he, " I wi-.h to give this piea-
*' sure an oppori unity of being fully and
'" fairly discussed; and, now that discussion
** has taken place, lam convinced, that it is

*' one of the most oppressive, as well as one
" of the most inemcient measures, for the
"i' purposes it is intended to eifect. Indeed,
'' to speak of the absurdities of the bill in

"• detail wouid be ridiciilous. I just now
" said, that the bill wouM b'* found b-th
" inefficient and opore-.^ive. Eat, 'hen
" comes the rir;;t honourable gentleraan
" with hii famous dilemma." " How,"
says he, " do you make thai on^? How can
" the bill br; opprs^-iveauil inefrn-'''rjJ 'oo V
" I sny, Sir, the bill will (y-^sion 'jury ron-
" siderable oppression, witb.out producln.';
" any considerable a.-idltu;;; to your f tree.
*'• The bill appears to me, i:i (;v»-; 7 p;;rL of
" it, full of oppression an.-! irv,ustice, and
" t-endiug, at best, to a ioc-e circuitons
" mode of recruiting your r^jgrilar arinv,

"than the plan propo-ed by my right ho-
" nourable friend (?4r. Windham), and, as
'' such I ra.ist continue to s^iveit my dtter-

"^'iriined opposii'cn, ''- If you throw out
*' " my biil. says the right honourable
'•' " Chancellor of the Exchequer, I shall
*' " be sorry ; becaus" you and the countrjr
" " will k>.e a good measure ; but you will
" " not thereby be the uc^rer r^ttiing rid of
*' " me.'" A more disrespectful and in-
'• decent expression from a minister to a
" House of Gomrnons I never heard ! Is

" not this bill, St, a bill of considerable
" detail, requiring the general consent and
"approbr^ticai of all ranks of ihe commu-
" nity.? Is it possible, I ask. that this
" House can so far lose sight of its duty as
'' as^fo Tenet a bill of such unexampled se-
*' verity and oppression to be executed all

'- over the country, contrary to the opinion
" of nearly one half of iis members.' Can
" such a bill be well executed by a country
" that disapproves of it.^ It must be al-
" lnv/."d, that the bill, vriiii all the inrlu'^-ice

" "ot ihegovernment, wdl be carried by only
•^^ a Very trifling majority ; and, under such

" circumtances, it cainiot be executed with
•' that general good-will and general con-
" sent, by which only its operations can be
" rendered beneficial to the country."

And, let any Treasury witter deny, if he.

can. tint these opinions h^t'-'e now been ful-

ly verified. There are no men raised, worth
speaking of; ri! least, in England, whenc'e
the far greater part were expected to come,
and tnust of necessity come, if they come
at all ; and, who is there that will deny,
that the whole kingdom has, by this project,

been harassed, vexed, ant! oppressed }

The writers in pay of the ministry, inform-

ed, it is to be supposed, of the fnlure of the

project, have been, for some time past, en-

deavouring to prepare the mind of their rea-

ders for the co:m-cff, which the minister in-

tends, perhips, to have recourse to ; namel)'-,

that the principal object of ih" ^iddifional

forc3 bill was not to raise men ! What, then,

was its object^ a'o raise nmnri ? That
may have been its t.vz/ o'lject ; but, that it

V/1S nov tlie ///-o/^rW object, '.vho, even a

-

rno.'igst the minisitrial partisans, will be
found impudent enough to deny in ih • face

cf the recorded pjrliHmentary speeches upon
tho sdbject ? Mr. SheriJars, in the debate,

of ih'..' IHth of .June la-t, said : " We cer-

" t^iidy di.i look, with no small expectation
" ai:d anxiety to see what armed Minerva
" v»as to '=:)ring from the head of this ' poli-

" tical Jiipi!' r ; and, not a little surprised,

" inc'eol, were we all, at the sight of this

" little, puny rickefy bantling, who, after

" beiiig sent to the parish nurse, will never
' have gristle nor bone enough to attain
' the age of mr.nho.id. Who is the man,
" Sir, that has disappointed the house and
" the country ; but he who has been so
"^ vaunting ;in:l gigantic in his promises,
" and 'o piny and miserabii^ in perform-
'' ance .' The real object of this bill is tax-

" atio?t. It is a farce to call it a bill to raise

" men. Tt is a bill to tax all the landed pro-
" perty of the country. It is a tax operating
" in the most unfair and ignoble manner.
" It goes to enforce coniiscation where there
'* is no forfeiture; to inflict fines where
" there are no offences

;
punishments where

" no crii'.^es are committed."* This opinion

as to the inefficiency of the project, with,

respect to raising men, was, over and over

again stated by thy opposition, and as often

rejected by the then prime minister and his

partisans. The present bill, said Mr. Pitt,

" is likely to be successful, and attract 7«f» to

" enter the regular service. Without, how-
'•' ever, attending, in the first istance, to

" its eiTect in recruiting the regular army,

* Pari. Debates, Vol. II. p. 735.
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have one beneficial

*' consecjuence, namely, that ot" setting

" free a portion of the regulars, (now
*' locked up in the defensive service) near-
" \y correiBpondlng to the numbers rais-

*' ed."^ And this setting free the regu-

lars v/as to be accomplishf d by the raising

of men under the bill. " The plan," said

be, " promises to raise njen more ex/iedhinuuy

^ than any other mode we are acquainted
•' w.ith."f That these opinions were faith-

fully echoed by the whole of the Treasury
Bench it is hardly necessary to stale. Let

us next see, then, what were the expecta-

tions which the' ministerial partisans out of

doors, endeavoured to excite in the mind of

the public. The plan was called by the

Oracle (a print exclusively devoted, if not

managed, by a close " young friend''), a

plan "connecting the best security against

" our present ditiicultier. with the eabiest

*' and most effectual provision for creaiing
" a permanent force."—" A measure for

" creating a never-failing source of supply
*' for the regular army."—" This bill uniies
*' tniLhicss \M\ih effickjicy : it gives full scope
" to the display of voluntary spirit, and
" substitutes the exntior.s of local knozolcd',yc,

"• and local influence, for the detestable
*' practice of crimping : it does noL leave
*' the rich or the poor to tlv^ blind and op-
*' presbivecliance of a ballot: it does not
*' impose on the one a heavy tax for a bad
" purpose, the ofler of high bounties for
'' substitutes, so hurtful lo the regular
*' recruiting ; nor does it: force away the
** other from the industrious mainten.ince of
" a family into the service of tlte stale; it

" remits all the former grievous penalties,

" and levies no fine on any parish but for

" (^/rt/72f«^/c' tardiness or inattention : in short,

" it shews that the resources of a free go-
" verament are superior to the harsh man-
" dates of de^poiism, and "hat individual
" liberty may be adniirably connected with
" the surest mesns of increasing and perpe-
*' tuating the public strength. Is there any
" one of those points which can aiimit of
*^ fair and cami'ui coutrcversyT Is there any
" truly independent member of parliatnent,

" any real friend of his country, who can
*' hesitate a moment on which side of the
*' (juc'^tion he ought to vote } When the
'" motives of the present opposition have
" scarcely a large cobweb to cover then

,

" is there any man, we will not merely say
" so void of honour, but of common poll

" cy, and common sense, as lo risk his pre-
* sent character, and future fame, in a

* Pari, Debates;Yoni."pT7^ri:—f Ibid/

f. 742,

" desperate scramble for places, far, very
" far indeed, beyond the grasp of a seif-

" deluded party.-" Thi> is prt.tty well;

but we must hear them, in their triumph,

after the last division that took place in ;he.

House of Conmicns rtKitivt; 10 this bill,.

" 1'hough (he fainl eehor.; of an api.'^udiig
" senate, we cannot restrain our ti.ge.nr.ss

" in giving the nation jOy on the decisive
' triumph, obtainrd over the. etfons of a
" desperate faction, over all the strength and
" stratagem of an iinjirincijilcd con; eJi racy.

" TlY:i best memis oi providing for .theyir<?jt/V<

" dt'ience and future secuii'y of the coun-
•' try were opposed, with a view to the
" ovtrthrow of administration, and to the

" iixiriir;diate seizure of power. We leave
'* Mr Fox to ring the changes on his ab-
" surdity, and shall only notice a rrply made
*' to one of his futile assrrtions, that it was
" money, not men, that ihe minister wanted.
" Every body mustbe struck with the just-
'• ness of Mr. Oiborn's observation, that
'' tlie bill must have been fran.ed with
'• an opposite intent, as not one shilling

•' could be procured by it, but in ihe
" event of not raising the men- Tlie
" learned Serjeant Rest (lid not escape the
" keenness of Mr. Camsings remark 00 his

'• black-letter authorities, and his bring-
•' ingtorwarci a circulating libi'ary of law in

" supjiOit of his opinion. Mr. Cai:nhig\v^%-

" not less pointed in his strictures on the
'• iu'-'onsistencies of other opponents of the
«' bill, v/bo difiered more amongst them-
" selves than with its supporters. Some
'' wished to have a clear stage to erect a new
" system ; others were avei'se to any increase
' of the tegular forces ; and, among a thiril

" party, poor deceased ballot had found pa-
" negyrisls. Such men, though they might
" Sake the san;ie side on a division of the

" house, iDUSt quarn-l in the lobby. Brsther

" Bragge and the D ctor wcie called up by
" one ci Mr . CLVinhig s huh'. g\-AX\ctf> ?it their

" endeavours to atone for the inejfide^cv of
" their administration by the vigour of their
" opposition. But we do not mean to turn

their speeches into riJicire : we are rather

disposed to leave the

natural state

car.ce." * '\A

';:or tilings in their

i (Jjidnity atid i-nsig-iifi-

: may be allowed to stop

* See Spirit ov thk Public Journals,
for 1601 ; pp. 50.i, 504, SO", 530, 531,

532; And, indeed, the whole series of arti-

cles, upon this subject, comprised between

P <5D')
^"'" b'c,o. By a perusal of these pages

the rcivJer will clcariy perceive what were

tbe expectations winch tlie p.^riiasns of

Mr. Pitt taught the public lo cuicriam i<vi-::

this project.
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here, for a moment, and ask the " j'oting

friend," who wrote this article in the

Oracle, whether he noiv thinks, that
** brother Br.igge and the Doctor" are such
very "poor things." Duks he think that

Mr. Canning will venture to cast any more
*' side glances" at the "inefficiency " of the
*' Doctor's" administration ? lift may, how-
ever, safely " /c(3Uf the poor things in (heir

" state of obscurity and hisi-^n'ijicaiice
;'"

for,

long before now, he has heard, seen, and
felt, that the)' know pretty well how to take

care of themselves. -——Upon referring

to what was said in parliament, as well as to

what was published in the minist* rial prints,

there can, then, remain no doubt in the

mind of any man, that the main object (at

least the main object professed) of Mr. Pittas

project was to raise 7}ie!t by the means of

parish officers 5 and to raise l6,000 of ihern,

in Great- Britain alone, immediately. In-

deed, if the Parish-Army was ever to receive

the (5l,233 men required to complete it to

its intended establishment (allowkig an
annual recruiting therefrom to the a-

mount of 9,000 for Great- Britain with
a due proportion for Ireland) must it not

necessarily have been expected, that

the first half year would have produced
from 1 6,coo to 20,000 men } If this was
not the case, when was the Parish Army
ever to be completed } And, vvliat was the

use of appointing j^ue? or six thousand com-
missioned and 7ion-com!}iissio7ied officers to that

Army? Yet, after a!l this, when we see

that all England has not produced, per-

haps, a thousand recruits, in virtue of liiis

bill, are we to be told, that the project has

not failed? Are we to be told, tliat our
military force is in a prosperous way ; that

it has increased faster during the last six

months than it increased theretofore ; and
that the parliaiuent ought to rest satisfied

without any investigation of the subject ?

Since May laft, that is to say, since the

formation of the "efficient" cabinet, there
may have been about three or four thousand
men transferred, by inlistment, from the

Army of Reserve to the regular army.
The sharp winter and the high price of
bread may have driven two or three thou-

sand poor wretches into the hands of the

parish officers. The regular army may have
recruited a thousand or two of trood, stout,

hearty men, really disposed to become sol-

diers. But, all this will be found to fall

short of the numbers raised, during the

preceding six mouths, by the " incapable"
cabinet; and, assuredly, it falls tar short of

what is required to make good the con-

sniu;;tion of the regular army during tlic

our alfairs so loudly call for an increase^ a
very considerable increase, of our dispo-

sable force. But, it is said, that ministers

mean to bring forward, amongst their in-

crease, the men inllsted into the German
Legion, and the Dutch Troop^^ iu Demerara
and Essequibo ! Nay ; this is" no jest.

Nor must we be at all surprized if we se^

these tr'iops set in the iVont of the array |

though ue shall certainly have a right to

remind Lord Sidmoufh of the 8,000 excel-

lent foreign troops he disbanded at the

peace, for believing in the duration of
Vvhich men were called " nature's foolsj"

and to remind Mr. Pitt, that he never said

a word in disapprobation of the disbanding

of those troop;. After all, however, what
is the amount of our regular force ?' of
our force capable of being employed oil

foreign service ^ of our forcfc under regular

officers, and under such discipline as in-

spires confidence ? Perhaps it may amount
to 50,000 effective Int'antry, exclusive of

Guards and Artillery, in the whole of the

united kingdom. The whole of the In-

fantry, including Guards, may amount to

70,000 men, i)erhaps. And, let it never

be forgotten, that it is Infantry, of which a

ivarlike army must ever he princijially co\\\-

posed. Cavalry and Artillery are equally to

be cherished 3 but, they are useful only

when in due proportion to the Infantry,

either of an army in the field, or when
viewed as part of the military force of a

country. With a force, then, of only

70,000, or thereabouts, of regular Infantry

in the whole kingdom, we are talking of a

grand coalition on the continent of Europe ;

of co.'icjuests beyond the Western main
;

and we are actually fitting out expeditions

!

But, we have, in the united kingdom, about

eighty lliousand militia, and, at home in

their feather-beds, 480,000 volunteers I

Not h^lf so many, perhaps, of this latter

description ; and, if we are to judge ai

what they will do by what they have done
at Mount's Bay, Chester, and Knaresbo-

roughj a diminution in their numbers will

be regarded as having lessened our dangers.

In shorf, it is evident, that we still want «»

ar7nv, a real army, a regular disciplined

army of Infantry, the riiost manageable, th*

cheapest, and the most elhcient of all sons

of force ; such an army we wnnt, amount-

ing to 150,000 men, in the united kingdom
at this moment, allowing 30,000 or 40,000

more for stations abroad j and, this army
we never shall have, nor any thing

approaching to it, while the present

system is persevered in. It is a thing

not to be ob'ained by means such as we have

sa;jie j/erioJ
J
and this, too, at a time when j been, aud yet are, making us« of. Th«
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objection (o an efficient plan has constantly

been, as well on the part of the " efficient
"

as the " incapable" cabinet, the want of

time, the press of circumstances. This was
urged against Mr. Windham when he ex-

pressed his apprehensions relative to the

dangerous and lasting competition of boun-

ties that would be created by the army of

reserve bill ; and the same objection was, in

the last instance, urged by Mr. Pitt. They
have found time to drivel along, from year

to year, raising men enough for every thing

but the real army ; but, to provide for the

wants of that servicp, to establish a force,

respecting the efficiency of which neither

ourselves' nor our enemies could have en-

tertained a doubt, they have never been able

to find time !——We have frequently been

dazzled with a grand display o( numbers
;

and, even since the commencement of the

present Session- of Parliament, we have

lieard the boast repeated of 700^000 men in

fzr?ns ! These were not, indeed, called sol-

diers. But why, if not for the purpose of

amusing and deceiving us, is such boast

ever made ? If we do not regard them as

soidicrs, that is to say, men fit to compose
part of an army for the purpose of fghting,
of what avail is it to talk of their numbers ?

. We may as well boast of the possession of

-an immense number of cats, or dogs, or of

horses, as Sir Brook did. And, if we do
regard them as soldiers, the fact of our

> having them is the most scandalous, the

most disgraceful to our national character,

that can possibly be conceived ; for, what is

our object in collecting such a nnmber ?

" To defend our country,'' ansv/t.-rs Sir

Baalam. To defend our country against the

menaced attacks of Napoleon, who never

pretends to possess more than 500,000 sol-

diers, for the several purposes of attacking

US; of keeping Italy, Spain, Portugal, Hol-
land, and Switzerland, in a stale of vas-

salage ; of preserving the conquest of Ha-
nover; and of holding the i-est of the Con-
tinenf at bay ! The fact, then, of our having

700,000 men in arms for the defence of our

country, while we have a navy far superior

to that of all the powers in the world united,

is a fcict, at which, if it were true, a Briton

ought to die with shame. But, it is not
true. We feel, that the " men in arms,"

of wlwcli our ministers boast,- are, with an
-exception comparatively small, not soldiers.

They Biay be men in arms ; but, in the force

of those arras v.e place little conlidence

;

/or, would it nor, with /GO 000 soldiers in

these islands, and v/ith our Heets riding in

-^hs Channel, be an infamy too great to be
supported to live under the existence of a

law, which provides for the- burning of our

ricks, barns, and houses, at the approach of

a French army 1 Yes, we feel, and most
sensibly too, that these 700,000 men are not

soldiers ; and, this feeling operates as a just

punishment for our folly aad indecision
;

for paltering with ourselves ; for our continu-

ally seeking to put a trick upon the world j

for our reluctance to do any thing that may
look like taking up the gauntlet ofthe foe, and
thereby commit us as to the issue of the con-

test. Our immense numbers are not on ly no
advantage to us, but weigh against, in the

eves of our enemy, in the eyes of the world,

and in reality ; for, who does not knov/,

that to render 700,000 men fit to perform

real military duty, there must be about

25.000 commissioned officers ? Austria and
France both together, with all their military

schools, with all their fortified places, witii

all their C'impaigns, have not so great a num-
ber. And, is there any one weak enough
to believe, that we caii possess them ? Lea-

ving the 480,000 volunteers and their co-

lonels out of the account, we have an .irmy

of reserve and a militia, both put together,

of 100,000 men, v/hith require between
3.000 and 4 OOO commissioned officers. Can
it be believed, that these officers are easily

found in these islands, fit to command men in

the day of battle .' One of the great injuries

that our service experiences is, the robbing

of the regular army of its officers, by scat-

tering them about in these inefficient levies ;

by m&king them inspectors, receivers, re-

viewers, and God knows what besides
;

estranging them from the army, from real

military duty and military studies ; mixing
them with magistrates and parish-officers,

with scarlet-clad lawyers, merchants, shop-

keepers, and stock-jobbers ; making them
a sort of mongrel politicians and courtiers,

and thus teaching them (what some of ihem
are apt enough in learning) to seek promo-

tion by crawling at the heels of a minister,

or a minister's undtrling, rather th'.^n by

marching at the head of iheir corps. How
pleasant, should we feel, if, instead of all

this bustle and liubbub through tiie conntiy,

about militia and army of reserve and ad-

ditional force and volunteers ; if, instead

of all these ballotings and finings, these

meetings of lieutenants and deputies^ and
magistrates and constables and church-

wardens; if, instead of all this, we had

one good army, one war-office, and one
system of recruiting } An army in these

islands of 150,000 men, all subject to the

same laws, the .same economical regulations,

the same principles of discipline ; a ct;.n)-

pact, steady, obedient body of men, stout

in frame and sound in heart, contente'.

with, and even proud of, their profession ,.
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aad looking back with conlempt rather th.ni

"With -envy to the walks of common life ?

How pleasant and how secure should we
.^e! U!;der the protection of such a lorre,

wholly cumposnl of our own countrymtu,
»Dd never di«. -graced by the association wiih
taa;ihpi!ds- p.nrl C'iminais ! How, light too,

shoiiUl Wf, .tcc'< \\\& pccuuiiiry maintenance
cf bUch iin iiriny ! 1 he money that has

been paid for the mere coliT-ctmg of oui

present heteiogenecus mass of men in arms
v/ould have railed an army such as I am
fpeakmg of, and would have maintained it

for years; to say nothing of the distress,

tlie rum of poor £-in)i!ies the heart-brcak-

of tasation in the Strdnd; it is these and
thf'ir standing army, whichj inchiding in-

\ ahds and expectants, amount ta not much
short of ioo,ooo men; ths is the army,

wh -se invalids are not left to Qd. a day,

tliis is the arm.y whose force our political

andcivil liberties have to dread. Belore

men again talk of the dangers, in this re-

spect to be apprehended from a regular

army of soldiers, of the streng'h that I am
spc^aking of, they will do well to point out

some instance, in which English liberty lias

been endangered by such an army; they

wii! do well to seek for some such instances

ot lawless force, as we have witness; d
mg sepn-ation.s, the constant and universal

j
from liie Volumeers at Chester, at Muunl's

anxiety pr'/ssitig upon the iinnd of every

poor man, woman, and child, occasioned

by the system we have so long and so per-

versely pursued. The expense of mainiain-
ing inspectors, reviewers, and ot travelling,

on the part of magistrates, parish oHicers

and omer-i, v.oald have half maintained
a suthcicut icgular army. The \ery lair

expctisrs alone would have snpponed a

stout brigatie. '\ he charges for tiie printing

ot all ;hrse acts and explanations and sche-
dules and returns and notices and citations

and warrants and the lord knows what
would have maintained two or three good
battalions. And yet we are to go ou ! We
are to persevere in this system of confusion,

vexation, and oppression. Balloting is laid

aside ; but now we are to have fines. Some-
thing or other still to torment ; still to alarm
in some shape or degree ; still to make men
hate that which they ought to love, to fear

that to which they ought to look for security.

When you develop the evils of this sys-

tem, you are sometimes reminded of the

dangers which political and civil liberty

would experience tiom i.standhigar7riv. These
two words are now mere words, mere sound,
retaining nothing at all of the sense and
meaning of the same words, as made use of

when the jealousy of a standing army was
first enteriained. No, it is, as Sir Robert
Wilson observes to Mr. Pitt, from the use

of a metal very diderent from iron, that the
liberties ot England have been endangered

;

and though that meial itself has been almost
completely banish-.d, we have something
that would, upon a pinch, most convenient-
ly and ethciently supply its place.

" Blest /i-./>f;--^-rfi///, la.^t and ben supply !

" That lends corruption lighter \viii<^ to fly.

" A leaf, like Siby!s', scatter to and fro

" Out rates and tonunes, as the wind shall blow !'

No ; it is not force of arvn that we have to

feai ; it is the force, ot mfluence, noisele s

intiuence; it is the force ot the bank, tl e

custom-housej tae exci;e-oHice, that palace

tiav. d at Knaresbonugh.* Nor are

these all. A cautious silence is observed

upon the subject; but, there are, or there

were, daily such acts committed by armed
volunteers, as would, ifcommitted by regular

soldiers, have excited a clamnur that nothing

could have quieted. Yes, this is precisely

the system bv which arms become dangerou'»

to, and finally destioy. political and civil

liberty. A sydem that confounds the func-

tions, the duties, and the feelings, of the

citizen and the soldier, of the civil and mili-

tary otiiccr; that makes the magistrate a

captain, and the constable or parish officer,

a Serjeant, as far as fierceness and severity-

go, but not an inch further ; while the cap-

tain and the Serjeant learn just enough frojn

their civil rssociales to render them lax and
remi s in the duties of their station. Can
those, who prattle about that " ccnsiiiutio7ml

" force " the militia, shew me the v/ay irj

which a regular army could possibly produce

in the country so much anxiety, so much
real severity and oppression, so much real

loss, not of political liberty, perhaps, but of

what cornes much nearer to every man's

bosom, namely, his civil, yea his personal

liberty ? Aad, do those persons who are fcr

maintaining our present heterogeneous mass

of armed men, lest a large standing army
should endanger our liberties, recollect, that

the Parish ai my, for instance, is as much

* For an account of the former, see

Register, Vcl. V. pp. 51 et seq. also p. 86,

87 and 88 of the same volume. Upon th,e

trial of one voluntee'', found guilty of
being concerned in breaking open the jail

at Chester, it appeared in evidence, that

more than n ]umdred volunteers were in the

riot, For the Mount's Bay affair, see

the Advertisement of the Lords of the Ad-
miralty, Vol. VI. p. 950. And, fur an

account of the conduct of the volui.teers at

Knaresborough, see the election-petitiou

now before the House of Coiuinons,
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mulf r the command of the. Crowa as a regu-

lar army couU! be-?. Do they, when they are

talkintr a boii f d lingers to 'iUecoiutirutivi from a

regular araiy, recollect how mvich infinence

and powftr is, hv '.he irregular array lav>'>, put

into (he haiuls ol every man in oiiice, whrlh-r

civil or ladil.iry ; how much influence and

power, heretofore • utterly unknown (o the

people of this country ? Do tliey recollect

in. how many way«, and in how great a de-

gree, these laws keep every poor man U) a

.state of stibiection ? anJ can they, then,

insist, that such a system is congenial to the

British constiiuiion ? As w<M before ob-

served, it is silent, secret influence, ag:nn-t

which we have to guard oar liberties. The
putronas^e of even the army is a million

times more d,ingerims than its arms ; and,

how much would this patronage be reduci d

by the establishment of an eliicient army .'

How would it reduce the number of o:ices

£!id of officers .' How many inspectorship's

and receK'ership's and reviewerslup's, what
thousands of staff it would rendtr unne-

cessary. A parish-man or militia-man con-

sumes as much bread, wears out as much
clothes, and occupies as much room as a

real .soldier. Ry reducing our numbers^

then, to 150,000 men, what a curtailment

would there be in the department of con-

tracts and jobs ! Might we not hope to

see less upstarts, thus enriched, purch.ising

votes at an election ; bribing the. rpiserrfble

people with the money that they have first

robbed them of i In short, on whatever

side we view the subject, we find reason

upon reason for believing that a change of

our military system is necessary to prevent

the subversion of our liberties within, as

well as to defend them from the asviultsof a

foreign enemy. But, it will be said, that,

Mr, Pitt has abolished /At? Z-^/Zi;/. P'or the

present he has, and that part of his project

has my hearty approbation ; though, if he

does not intend to revive it, it is very hard

to account for the sending round of the

schedules, relative to the militia, which
schedules have, within these two month.s,

been served upon every house-keeper in the

country, and have had the tlFcct ot diivirig

a considerable number of men back into

the volunteer corps ! And, it is flitRcult

to conceive, that, while T/Ord Sidmoulh
and his friends make a principal part of the

Cabinet, the balloting and other parts of

that system will be laid aside. The Cou-
HiER, a newspaper now devoted to Mr. i

Canning, does, indeed, contend, that Lord .'

Sidmonih is 7iothinir in the Cabinet. The
j

pa sage is curious enough to be quoted.
\

" For some tinic we have heard, reports
j

*• oi ISlx. Ca.nains's iuteutioi; to rcs'L";'.!. '

5.—Mililayy Force, [igO

" The coalition press b.is'been partlculariy

" directed against him for acting undtr Mr.
" ?)!t wiih Mr. AdiingtDu, as if the coaU-
" tion had reason to suppose they would be.

" more successful in their attacks against
" Mr. Canning on this ground, than against

" others. But surely Mr, Canning can?iot

" he. dissalhjled at the manner in which Mr.
" Addington and his fric nds return to office ?

" Tliry return vangtiisbt'd, not triumphant.
" How, then, can he he dissathfied with the
" present cabinet ? Utile as he thinks ofMr.
" Addhtgion, surely he will allow him ta-

" lents saliicicnt to be president of the couu-
" cil? To pursue Mr. Addington yttr/i^e/-,

*' looks like personal malice; it looks as if

" Mr. Canning wished to persecute him
'* from private res^-ntment, not to exclude
" him on public grounds. Mr. 7\ddington
" and his friends came to t'le Pitiiies/ii/7t.'j,

" I'aiujidihed opponents ; they kiss the rod,

" and accept of such things as Mr, Pitt in

" lih bounty sliall be pleased to give. What
" could be more triumphant or satisfactory

" lhanthis.>" (Coi' iukr January 31 ) The
Sun, well known to be the leading

Pitt new.spaper, had the following passage

on the 28tb of January :
" If some of our

*' observations be not quite palatable to the

" friends of ihe late cabinet, the fault is not
'' wi'h us ; for a premeditated attack, if we
" felt any disposition to make it, we .should

" not think that thepcrsons alluded io were
" vi' siijficicnt importance in the eyes of the

" country to procure us readers for oar ob-
" servations upon their conduct."-—- Not-
withstanding this affected contempt, how-
ever, the public must be well convinced, not

only that " Mr. Addington" (the Pittites

have never yet called him by his new title ')

is not fallen ; that he does not come a van-

quished opponent ; that he does not kiss the

rod; and, ihey may be assured, that he will

maintain his opinions relative to oar military

force, which opinions will be found clearly

expressed in his words, taken for a motto to

this sheet, and, in which opinions, it must;

be confessed, he has hitherto, maintained a

perfect consistency.. Not so Mr. Pitt. To
hear Mr. Canning, one would have imagined

that Mr. Filt had ahvays dtsa.pprnved of the

ballot, and of locking up our men in the

defensive system of militia and army of re-

serve. " Mvrighi honourable friend," snid

Mr. C'Uining, ''when he came into oiiice,

" fomxd, that ihe ballot had done as much as

" it could : he foimd the regular army too

" small, and the militia iarner inextent-thsn

" was fairly compatible nuitb tle.inr.ans oj the

" <:i>U7!tri;." * " Those whoh'ive v/ifO'S'pd,:

•: '

' ^ -> y *\:

* Pcirhamfnu.ry I tbaies. Vol. U. p« /Iv^-:
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" the distress and ?»wry, which the bal- have discovered it before?

lot has given rise to, cannot, I conceive,
** be adverse to the abolition of that sys-

" tern.''* Mr. Pitt, in the same debate,

called, " the recruiting by bollot and com-
*' pulsion an ex[}hded and oppressive sys-

" tem." f Now, who would not suppose,

that Mr. Pitt had always been opposed to

the system of balloting, and of raising so

many men for home service ? Just the con-

trary ! He had constantly been the ad-

vocate of the whole of that system. Of
the yeomanry, volunteer, and quota sys-

tem he and Mr. Dundas were the fa-

thers. In every stage of the fonnation

of our force during the present war, he had
been the defender of the militia and of

every measure tending to lock men up from

general service. '* Jf," said he (in alluding

to a speech of Mr. Windham) " I hsd to

*' state here my objection ' (to the army of

reserve bill) " it would not be, that the

" militia was too much : I think that a mi-
*' lit'ia to this extent'" (including the Sup-
plementary militia, makidg, for Great-Bri-

tain, 72,000, and for Ireland, 1S,000 men)
" we can bear. We iuiow that we have
" raised 100,000 men by ballot. To this

" militia may, too, I should think, be added
" another force for home service or we
" shall not be in a state of security.":]:

But, it was not only once or twice j it

was upon every plausible occasion that he
held the same sentiments, and generally

conveyed in language, which, towards his

opponents, would be thought very little

short of contemptuous. At last, howf^ver,

he ""founds upon coining into office, tliat

• the ballot had done as mnch as it could
;

*' he found the regular army too sniall,

" and the militia larger in extent than
*'• was fairly compatible with the means of the
" country ;" though, observe, the militia did
" not yet amount to within p,000 men of the

number which he had asserted the country
eould bear without any material injury to

the recruiting for general service j and,
observe, too, that this assertion was made,
after the army of reserve bill was intro-

duced into parliament, and while it was
experiencing his support! And, when did
this modest and consistent gentleman disco-

ver that the ballot produced " distress and
miserf'? When did he discover, that it

was ''' exjihded and ojipressi-je" ? He had
uniformly maintained the contrary. When,
then, did he make the discovery? " \j\^-

on Qom'xng into office'' T Why could he not

* Pari. Debates Vol. II. p. 720. f Ibid,

p. 743. X Ibid, in Register, Vol. III. p.

179-i. See also his speech of the 23d June,
jg03_|_Rrgister, Vol. Ill, p. 1835 et seq.
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..-.^ .- The fact is,

(hat he retained his opinion relative to the

ballot even till after he had introduced his

grand project. Nay, the ballot n\^Ae Jjart

of that /iToject^ as described in his speech of
the 25th of April (Pari. Deb. vol. H. p,

277) ; it was continued in it after the House
went into a committre on the amendments
to the bill, as wiil appear from his speech
of 5th June (Deb, vol. II. p. 486) ;

just as

the hill was about to be sent to the Lords,

on the 1 8th of June, he came with an
amendment to stnke out (he ballot ! (Deb.
vol. II. p. 742.) What consistency,

what wisdom either in invention or exe-

cution, we have to look for from such a
source, the public are left to judge. [The
length of the foregoing remarks, which it

was impo-sib!e to abridge, must be my
apology for not noticing the Middlesex
Petitions, and several other topics.]

THE POLITICAL REPTILE.
Of certain kind of Worms, 'ti.s said,

If you divide tiie tail and head,

They'll twist about awhile, and then
Their sever'd pa;ts Unite ajiaiii.

' ris hence, perhaps, Dan Pope affirms.

That Placemen, one and all, are worms,
A doctrine that £0 well applies

To tv/o, we've now before our eyes
;

Of whom the one was styled by some
Irreverend Wir, the other's Bum

;

If so, we need no longer wonder,
That, having late been chopp'd a<^under.

They shcjiild rejoin, and be once more
The animal they fovm'd before.

Now though, 'twixi; these, no doubt prevail^

On which is head, and which is tail,

A question is propounded whether
The hand wliich splic'd their ends togctherj,

May not have, in the operation,

Reversed of each the (ormer station;

Hence, that tlie dull and heavy lump.
Which heretofore coaiposed the rump.
His happened, in this tortuous race,

To Crawl into the foremost place,

Ihe Head, with all his boasts and braggingj

Behind his brainless neighbour lagging.

Another line some Doctors take.

And hold this Worm to be a Snake;
Of which, all Naturalists have said,

It is the tail that guides the head ;

And th.ough its crest on high ic bear.

And rear itself aloft in air.

Or fiercely dart, it's foes among.
The venom of a pointed tongue.

Yet all philosophers concur,

(So weak and helpless it's condition,)

It wants the power one inch to stir,

Unless by Sovereign Rump's permissioij„

John Bull, Beware, nor put thy trust

In things that creep, and lick the dust,

Avoid this serpent, who, depend on't.

Is of the Old One a descendant

;

Call forth thy strength, an eilart make.
Nor only " Sciirch, hut Kill ' the Sn^ke ;

And " Bruise his iicad"' lest soon thou feel

The Cursed Reptile " Bruise thy heel."

crl^ The Spirit of the Public Jouenalsj,
for 180'i, is now published.
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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
WILLIAM WINDHAM:

t^PON OXJR JJIHTARY FORCE, PAKTiCU-
LARLY THAT OF THE VOLUNTEERS.

Sir, The distinguished and patriotic

part, which you have taken in all the parlia-

mentary discussions relating to our military

force, has emboldened me to take the liberty

lo address to you, through the channel of the

press, such observations as have occurred to

me upon that important subject.

The merits of the volunteer system * have

given rise to such a copious discussion, that

an apology may seem necessary for otFering

any further observations on that interesting

subject, I do not mean, however, to exhibit

any thing like a complete view of all the ar-

guments which have been advanced by
those who condemn, or approve of that sys-

tem. This Vv-ould lead me into too v»'ide a

field, and would, besides, involve the repeti-

tion of incidental topics of no genera! impor-
tance. What I mean chiefly to insist upon,
is the impossibility of ever bringing the

volunteers under the control of such strict

discipline, as to induce the formation of mi-
litary habits. If I can establish this radical

objection to a force so constituted, it will be
quite unnecessary to expose the extreme
folly and inutility of all those extrinsic ab-
surdities with which this branch of our na-
tional defence is encumbered. We are now
as fully possessed of all the requisites for

forming a correct opinion on this very im-
portant question, as ever we are likely to be.

Superadded to the light of general principles,

we have the authority of professional men,
and the evidence of experience, by which
•we are enabled to rest our conclusions on
a more solid ground, to deduce facts from
principles, and by establishing the necessary

* It need scarcely be observed^ that these
observations are intended solely to apply to

the volunteer si/stem; and that they cannot,
v/ithout the most perverse misunderstanding
of their meaning, be construed into a reflec-

tion against individuals^ who certainly de-
serve commendation for their patriotic zeal.

It is only to be lamented, that their laudable
efforts should meet v/ith so much discourage-
ment from the incorrigible depravity of the
system under which they agt.
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connexion, and mutual dependency of scat-

tered truths, lo consolidate them into a sys-

tem of connected speculation. During the
weak administration ofMr, Addington, there

might have been £on)e ground for the falla-

cious idea, that the want of discipline, which
was confessed on all hands to be a very preva-
lent defect in volunteer corps, was occasion-
ed by accidental causes ; and, probably,
arose from a want of activity in all the de-
partments of the executive government 5 but,
if under the direction of Mr. Pitt, whose ta-

lents have never been questioned, the volun-
teers have not been materially improved, but
have relaxed in a very glaring manner in
their attention to military duties ; if that mi-
nister has not been able to infuse energy into

the system, men of reflection will be cipt to
suspect, that the whole contrivance is radi-

cally vicious and absurd.

In order to bring this important ques-
tion to the test of strict analysis, I propose,
Firsi, To establish a genera! theory of mill-,

tary obedience. Secondly, To consider whe-
ther the principles on which that theory Vests
can ever be incorporated into the volunteer
system, so as to atford any rational expecta-
tion of its answering the end for which it

was designed. Tkirdly, "Whether the vo-
lunteer establisJiment is indirectly instru-

mental in increasing the regular arr;iy, by
promoting a military spirit among ths
people.

The attainment of excellence in any of
those various professions or occupations, by
which the aspect of society is diversified, de-
pends either on mechanical dexterity, or on
the cultivation and perfection of certain qua-
lities, either moral or intellectual. The
bearings and relations of different occupa-
tions to the mind are, however, very differ-

ent, some depending principally on mecha-
nical dexterity, others on the formation of
peculiar mental habits and qualities. As the
influence of those qualities is less plain and
palpable to the senses, than the operations of
manual expertness, their importance is apt
to be overlooked by superficial observers.

They are, notwithstanding, indispensably ne-

cessary. It would, for instance, be impos- '

sible to practise either the profession of a
physician or a surgeon, unless several of the

strpngesi feelings of the human heart were
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previously subdued. To those v.'lio have

been accustomed to a ditTerent way of hfe,

•und who have consequeutly acquired differ-

ent habits, it appears astonisliing, that men
who are perpetually familiar with all the va-

rieties of human distress, should mingle with

seeming uiiconcern in the most cheertul

pcenes, 'without any alloy from the reraem-

"brance of tho<.e spectacles of anguish and af-

'

liiction of which they are the constant wit-

nesses. But on a n)ore atten'ive considera-

tion, this apparent insensibility will appear

to be the necessary result of that process of

discip'ine, which the mind has undergone,

and without which it would be impossible in

"this profession to derive practical benefit

-from theoretical skill. In all those employ-

ments where success or eminence depends
' on a contempt of danger or death, the im-

portance of mental qualities decidedly pre-
" dominates} there the feelings of nature are

so rooted and powerful, that the grand ob-
' ject ought to be to find out a principle of suf-

ficient force to counteract their effects} and

although at first view, this may appear im-

practicable, on account of the potent in-

liucnce with which they act upon the mind,

yet this very circumstance furnishes a sure

ground from which they may be successfully

assailed. All perilous professions afford the

means of their own support ; they are pecu-

liarly favourable to the growth of enthu-
" siasm, and are upheld chiefly by the fear of

jiluarae, and the love of glory} two princi-

ples which spring from the same root, and

operate in the same direction, with this dlt-

jerence, that the fir?t is only calculated to

prevent an open breach of duty, while the

ether is of more unlimited efficacy, and ani-

mates to exertions of active heroism. These

tv'.'o passions are the materials which must

be employed ; they are the seminal princi-

ples originally implanted in the mind, and

they must be matured into moral habitudes,

by a long course of patient cultivation. As

the heart, if it were left unassisted to the

pure woikings of its own natural feelings,

would undoubtedly shrink in the hour of

trial, those qualities by which it is enabled

bravely to confront peril, must be called

forth', and propped by a variety of collateral

supports. The employment of a sailor leads

liiai into a perpetual intercourse with dan-

gers of the most terrific kind, and the preli-

minary tuition which he receives, before he

-^iquires a knowledge of his art, disciplines

him into intrepidity and presence of mind.

Among sailors a reluctance to execute any

h^^ai-dod^ dbty, affixt"; infamy to a roan's

Aiaricleri tl'Qse who exhibit indications of

^ (imiJ spirit, are treated with every species

-B.'s Letter to Mr. Windham [If)6

of obloquy ; thev are despised by those who
have the most frequent opportunity of ma-
nilesting their contempt, and whose estima-

tion they are most anxious to gain. It is

impossible to conceive a more efficacious

discipline for the mind, and it is not surpri-

sing, that it produces at length a degree of

iieroism, of which men in the quiet occupa-

tions of civil society have no adequate con-
ception.

The attainment of eminence in the mili-

tary profession, is closely connected with the

perfection of those moral qualities, by which
the mind, in scenes of peril is supported and
pieserved in full possession of its faculties.

Accordingly, a variety of extraneous sup-

ports, and a complicated system of discipline,

liave been contrived in order to qualify men
for the duties of active warfare. As my main
design in this part of my subject is to ex-

plain the foundation of military obedience,

it will be necessary fully and distinctly to

trace the connexion between general prin-

ciples and particular regulations, in order

tliat we may be enabled to separate what is

essentially necessary to the existence of the

system, from what is merelv accidental, and

liable of course to be altered and modified

on grounds of practical expediency. In con-

templating tlie constitution of the regular

army, the nature of that relation which
exist^ between a private and his officer, when
attentively examined, will be found to ex-

hibit a very striking illustration of the doc-

trines which I have already premised, and
will prove that it is not so much on mecha-

nical dexterity, as on the acquisition of pe-

culiar moral habitudes, that the distinctive

superiority of disciplined troops incontestibly

depends. As those moral habitudes are in

a great measure artificial, and as their pro-

gress is impeded by the prevailing disposi-

tions of the human mind, they must be

created and supported by the unintermitted

action of very powerful causes. For this

purpose the power of an officer is absolute

and complete, and the mutual connexion

between him and those whom he commands,

is fixed by an irrevocable obligation. He can

resort also in extreme cases to the coercion

of vigorous punishment} an aulkority ot

which the frequent use is not only odious,

but very inexpedient}! but, of which the

f That portion of Sir R. Wilson's work,

which relates to the infliction of punishtnent,

not only displays singular benevolence and

humanity, but contains many sound and ju-

dicious observations susceptible of a more

gc;neral application. The known experience

of the author on the subjects which he treats,.
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possession is absolutely necessary, not only

for creating and strengthening the infant

feeling of obedience, till it shoots into the

vigorous hardihood of a fixed habit; but

for facilitating the developrnent of other

principles, which acting upon the rnind by a

more grateful infiuence, soften the orkgina!

vigour of those relations which grow out of

military subordination, and eventually lead

to the most heroic exertions of voluntary

zeal. The fear of punishment is, however,

the primary spring of obedience ; honour,

though it rises higher than the source from

which it flows, and by addressing man as a

moral agent, is unlimited in its effects, is

only a secondary principle. In all political

structures, indeed, however splendid their

external appearance, we uniformly find that

the foundation is formed of the same coarse

materials. On examining that process of

moral culture which the mind of a soldier

receives before it is thoroughly subjected, it

will be found that all the regulations of the

regular army are relative to two principles,

fear and honour.

When the raw recruit is first placed under

tiie care of a drill-serjeant, he has the firm

conviction impressed upon his mind, that

obedience can be enforced by punishment,

and all the instructions which he receives,

tend to strengthen him in this belief, and lo

train him to a familiarity with the peremp-
tory decrees of martial lav/. Submission to

orders is not merely inculcated by a naked

catalogue of dry preci^pts; strong motives to

action never can arise from a knowledge of

duty rriCrely theoretical ; in order tiioronghly

to subject men to the control of discipline,

their minds must be rendered constantly con-

versant with the authority which admits of

neither modification nor dispute. For this

purpose it is of essential importance in the

economy of the regular army, to enjoin the

strictest attention lo commands appaiently

trivial ; to exact the most rigorous com-
pliance wiih forms and etiquette, not mt relj;^

on account of their abstract and indK'iduai

importance ; but, because a constant, pnncti-

lious observance of orders in the miilutias of

discipline tends to secure obedience an more

and the manly independence with which he
declares his sentiments, give a weight and
iirportance to his opinions, which naked de-

ductions of principle never cUn possess.

There is a lurking propensity among man-
kind to disregard theoretical speculations.

However well founded they may be, they are

gf nerally classed with those ingenious re-

finements of phdosophy, which are fjf no
practical atiTuy.
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perilous and im.portant occasions. It bring";

the man constantly under the eye of his ofB-

cer; it forces him perpetually into a contact

with his power •, it gives substance to theo-

retical rules, by connecting them with prac-

tical regulations; it preserves the control of

authority in perpetual vigour, by rendering

it plain and palpable to the sen^e ; and mul-

tiplies and strengthens those ties by which

military discipline at length enchains the

mind. An otficer, is therefore, placed with

respect to his inen, in the most commanding
position which can well be conceived ; he is

the dispenser of rewards and punishments;

and it is not surprising that he at length ob-

tains a complete ascendency over their minds.

Power being thus placed on a secure founda-

tion, it is the province of political s.ki!l, by

stripping it of its terrors, to conciliate those

whom it subjects, and to create in its favour

artificial supports drawn from passions con-

genial to the human mind. These supports

very naturally grow out of military snbjeC'

tion ; for, as it is of all others the most odious

and disgraceful situation to live in habitual

dread of punishment; and, as a zealous and
active service never can spring from terror,

the mind very naturally opens to an ambi-
tious desire of gaining the good-will and es-

teem, of those who must otherwise inspire

emotions ungrateful in the extreme. It can-

not be doubted, but this is the foundation of

honour; for whatever collateral aids it may
receive, without the severe coercion of mar-
tial law, the intractable passions of mankind
could never be moulded into habits so ad-

verse to the genuine feelings of nature. The
situation of soldiers rendering them, there-

fore, accessible to the influence of this prin-

ciple, various means are devi-;ed for fostering

its grovi'th. They are instructed to pay a
scrupulous regard to personal cleanliness, to

keep their bodies'in an erect attitude, and to

execute all their motions wish a certain pre-

cision and alertness. They are sepaiated

from the common people, by the distinction

of a more showy dress, and are taugf\t to

consider themselves a^ consecrated to a

more honourable service* All these minuti^
of di:icipline are in themselves triflmg tnd
u eless, for, it is not supposed, that a slovenly

appearance, cr an awkward or stooping gait,

or a plain and sober garb, detract from the

physical powers of the human body. But
they are to be considered as leading to a

more important end; as tending to create in

the mmd of the young soldier h principle of
honour, v/hich is a nobler and far more elfi-

cgrious motive of action than the dread of
powrr. His affections are gradually engaged
by ;he splendid solemnity of mihtary pump,
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by itiarti.il bands of music, by the gran-

deur of reviews, and other public exhibition!

of profe?sional ^kill. He begins to take a

pride in performing with correctnes.^ and ce-

lerity the most complicated evoUuiuns, his

duty becomes a pleasure; he is familiarised

to warlike associations, aud being constantly

in the society of his comrades, he hears with

eager wonder tales of past difficulties and
Lardsliips, imbibes their habits and modes of

thinking, and glows with the same emotions
of martial enthusiasm. His passions throw
brilliant colours over those scenes of peril

and adventure which chequer a soldier's ha-

zardous career. The dangers of war, far

from appearing to him through the medium
ot despondency and gloom, form the most
conspicuous and splendid objects in the vi-

sionary pictures of his enraptured fancy.

Such are the effects of this wonderful prin-

ciple, when it is judiciously managed, and
brought to bear with a vigorous and constant

action upon the human mind.
Honour, however, though a far more ef-

fective spring than fear, reijuires to be con-

stantly in\igorated by its influence; if the

restraint of martial lisv were withdrawn, the

old inveterate habits of nature would at

length recur, and the frail fabric raised with

so much care, and upheld by so many arti-

:ficial supports, would soon crumble into

pieces. Honour by disarming authority of

its terrors, operates as a corrective to its

noxious eflxcts, wliile authority keeps alive

the principle of honour, and prevents the

mind from springing back to the direction

from which it was originally bent. It does

iiot appear, however, that vv'e are ever ena-

bled to eti'ect any fundamental change in the

radical dispositions of our nature, or that any
process of moral discipline c^.n subdue those

emotions which are originally implanted in

the human heart. Accordingly, those who
in trying scenes of danger, where they were
supported by a variety of auxiliary princi-

ples, have behaved with undaunted fortitude,

when placed in ditrerent circumstances, and
ieft to the unassisted influence of their own
feelings, have betrayed unequivocal symp-
toms of alarm and dismay. Many soldiers

who have secured ai^i honourable character

by tlieir conduct in the field, have been to-

tally overpowfred by the terrors of a storm

at sea. This proves beyond a doubt, that

iheir former steadiness had been wholly
©v.'ing to the prelii^iinary training which
they had received, and that ii is vain to ex-

pect, that without the formation of powerful

habits, men can encounter danger with cool-

ness and intrepidity. In a storm a soldier

has no adventitious *u])potti to which he can

cling; be is neither controled by command,
nor by the dread of losing his character and
honour ; and, he is besides, not at all ac-

customed to the associations connected with
this new and peculiar mode of peril. The
terror which he feels obviously results fro.ai

tlie want of previous training, which is ne-

cessary to fortify the human mind in the hour
of danger.

As honour becomes a predominating prin-

ciple in the relations of military subordina-

tion, they assume a different charajcter, their

natural vigour is softened, and both the sol-

dier and his officer are disposed to indulge

in the mutual sentiments of aflisction and at-

tachment. All those relations in society

which to the individuals concerned are of

primary importance, have a tendency to pro-

duce a desire of mutual conciliation, which
manifests itself in an interchange of good
offices. In this respect the officers of the

regular army possess peculiar advantages.

V/hen a man has enlisted, he is in general

withdrawn from that circle of friendship or

patronage, where he could look for advice or

assistance in those temporary embarrass-

ments, by which human life is so frequently

di.slressed. All the social relations in which
lie formerly stood being thus dissolved, or at

least, rendered wholly nugatory as to any
view of immediate utility, lo whom can he
apply for advice in straits or difficulties, or

for protection against injustice and oppres-

sion, but to those with whom he is connect-

ed by the lies of military subordination, and
who are qualified to assist him with their

council, or to interpose by the weight of

their rank to vindicate his rights. I do not

state this circumstance as being in itself of

extreme importance, but as it constitutes one

of those many concurring principles indivi-

dually weak and inefficient, but which being

combined, materially contribute to support

the constitution of the army in its pristine

vigour. By the complicated operation,

therefore, of authority, honour, and a va-

riety of collateral and accidental supports,

the soldier at length attains to the highest

possible perfection in his profession. The
artificial principles created in his mind, pre-

dominate at last over thoss on which they

were originally engrafted, and the habit of

obedience to command is formed into a con-

stituent feeling of his soul.

Having thus endeavoured to analyse and

explain the internal mechanism of a stand-

ing army, and to point out the mutual con-

nexion and dependency of its complicated

springs, I shall nfew consider, whether its

fundamental principles can ever be incorpo-

rated into the volunteer system, ii the
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theory of regular discipline already premised
be formed on just views of the subject, then

it is evident that absolute power is the only

found^ion on which a structure of military

subordination can be solidly reared; and th«t

all provisions of inferior impo!:tance, though
not, perhaps, directly relative to this essen-

tial principle, do yet indirectly originale

from its influence, and derive their etfects

from its vigorous operation. In contri\ing,

therefore, a system of discipline and instruc-

tion for any number of individuals, who may
agree to train themselves to nn inferior de-

gree of proficiency in ^he use of arms, a wise
statesman would first direct his attention to

the nature of the controling power which
he possessed over (hem, in order that all su-

bordinate reguhitions might act in harmo-
nious CO operation with the primary princi-

ple from which they originate. The want
of an efficient control is an inherent defect
for which no eifectual and permanent cor-

rective can possibly be provided". The wliole

contrivance must be adapted to this its fun-
damental spring; otherwise its subsequent
movements v/ill be languid, feeble, and con-
tradictory. Nothing can be more vain and
foolish than to imagine that moral habitudes
can be brought to any degree of perfection

without the continued coercion of an effi-

cient authority. It may easily be conceived,
indeed, that the humaii mind cannot be
forced into a direction purely artificial, and
quite contrary to its natural bias, without
the permanent influence of powerful causes.

Under a control, therefore, of inferior effi-

cacy, all those regulations which are relative

to any of those moral habitudes, to the prin-

ciple of honour for instance, and which de-
rive their effect solely from the fundamental
energy of a more vigorous system, are totally

nugatory and useless ; they are parts of the
machine, which possess no peculiar property
themselves, but are only useful as they faci-

litate the application of the primary mecha-
nical power, to the matter on which it is

destined to act ; they are not like the screw,
the pulley, or the lever, which admit neither
of modification, nor of change; and, which,
though the whole construction be taken ro

pieces, are still the disjecta membra, with
which ihe work of renovation must be
begun.

In appreciating the merits of that plan of
discipline and instruction which has been
contrived for the perfection of the volunteer
force, it will be necessary first to consider
what is the nature and extent of that power
by which the immense body can be con-
troled. At the period of its first formation,
the volunteer system, undoubtedly possessed

.— ore our Military Force. [202

two springs of considerable vigour; namely,
the dread of invasion, and the apprehcnsioa
of the ballot. The first is completely en-
feebled, and the last annihilated. Indeed,
it v/as impossible that an alirm founded ori

exaggerated represenlaiions of immediate
danger could last for any time. Ths
animated representations of the dangers
to be apprehende i from invasion, certain-
ly kindled an uncommon ardour through-
out the whole nation ; but no effectual

plan was, or indeed, could be devised,
for giving permanence to the fleetiripr irra-

diations of popular enthusiasm. The inva-
sion, perhaps, without any just ground, is

now considered as a standing jest, and the
vigour, which arose from this transitory il-

lusion seems to be fir ever fled. There
does not exist in the conftitution of this im-
portant branch of our national defence any
other control whatever ; the officer possess-
es no power by which he can command
respect or enforce obedience, no authority
by which he can render his favour or ap-
probation of the slightest consequence to
those whf-m he is appointed to command.
The connexion which subsists between a
volunteer and his officer, is intersected by
so many olhex relations, that it never can
rise into primary importance; it never can
be cemented, as in the regular army, by
any of those secondary ties, which, though
they relax the original bor.d, yet give it a
more secure hold of the human mind. No-
thing appears to me, therefore, to mark
more strongly the total want of a discrimi.
rating mind, than the b'ind servility with
which all the frippery and (insel of die re-
gular army has been so faithfully transferred
to the volunteers, without considering how
radically dissimilar they are both in their
character and circumstances, from a force
permanently kept up, and exclusively em-
ployed in military duties. A strict and
punctilious compliance with all the minutiae
of discipline, where there is a vigorous su-
perintending control of sufficient efficacy to
coerce the mind into artificial habits, tends
to facilitate the development of those aux-
iliary principles, by which the main design
of the system is promoted; the trifling ce-
remonies of etiquette are means subsidiary
to an important end ; they are parts of a
great whole, which must stand or fall with
its fundamental supports. But, in a body
so constituted as the \ulunleers, where the
private possesses the unqualified power of
resigning, and of thus dissolving, for rea-
sons wholly arbitrary, sH connexion be-
tween hmi and hjs cfiicer, the essential re-
quisites lor the fbrmaliun of military habits
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do not exist. Where an otBcer is invest-

ed with no direct power over those whom
he is appointed to instruct, it never can be

expected that they will put themselves to

anv serious inconvenience or trouble, in or-

der by acquiring perfection in discipline, to

conciliate his favour, or that they i-an ever

be brought by the operation of a feeble aiul

precarious control, to tiske either a pleasure

or a pride in attaining expertness in military

exercises ; more particularly, wlien their at-

tention is distracted bv a variety of more
pressing ad important avocations. Ht^vv

radicnllv difterent is the constitution of" (he

army ! There a soldier is placed under the

eve of authority, which has power to pu-

nish or reward ; his obedience to orders

and his alacrity in executing them, result-

ing at first from a natural r.clination lo

conciliate those on whom his hiippinc-s erai-

nenlly depends, is formed at length into a

habit, and the obligations of tlutv being in-

corporated with the feelings of honour, are

at last entirely divested of their natural

harshness. All those regulations, therefore,

which in the regular aimy are intended to

act as collateral supports to auihurits and

honour, are pointed lo no determinate ob-

ject in the volunteer system, where neither

authority nor honour can have any exist-

ence. In the original structure fron:i which

they have been copied with such a stupid

exactness, they are elegant and appropriate

ornament'--, and they add niaterialiv to the

solid strength of the building -, but they har-

monise so ill with all the relative proportion

of the nevv^ erection, in wh'ch. tbev liave

been so injuu•C!ou^ly placed, that the vvhole

exiiibits a most striking appearance of in-

congruity, niutilati >n, ap.d deformity. Des-
titute, theretore, of ali the genuii^.e charac-

teristics of an army, how foolish it is to

cling with such tondness to the unsubstan-

tial tbrm, the inanimate resemblance, the

mere hu>k and shell witliout the substance;

when sve kno.v we cainiot [xissess the real

character, to indulge a puerile vanity, and
decorate ourselves with the suppositious

plumes, to amuse ourselves with contri-

vances for protecting the plant, and tor-

warding its gr'iwtb, when we want the

root from which it must spritig. It cainiot

be too often stated, that the distinctive su-

periority of di'ciplined troops, depends not

upon the attainment of mechanical preci-

sion or dexterit> in certain motions, but on
the cultivation and perfection of mnrai qua-
lities; that these qualitifs can only be at-

taini'd b\ a long ])rocessof .~trict discipline;

ai.J, thai wiUiout the power tu ealbrcc
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strict discipline, it is impossible to infuse

that energy into any body of men, by which
alone they can be enabled to withstand (he

shock of regular battalions, and amid all

the destruction and carnage of a battle to

execute the necessary manoeuvres and evo-

lutions with steadiness, precision, and re-

gularity. The volunteers may attain to an

inferior degree of perfection in that sort of

military mimicry, to which so much atten-

tion seems to be paid; but, it appears to

me to be the height of folly to indulge an

expectation, that they ever can acquire by
means of discipline, those moral qualities

whicl) constitute by far the most important

part of a soldier's character, when they

want the fundamental spring from which
discipline derives its energy and effect. It

would be quite as reasonable to expect,

that a passenger should return from a voyage
with the weaiherbeaten face of an expe-
rienced sador, as that the human mind
•diould be forced without any control into

habitudes entirely artificial. Both suppo-

sitions are eqjally.ridiculous, with this dif-

ference, however, that the absurdity in the

one case is evident to the coarse observa-

tion of sense, in the other visible only to

the nicer perceptions of the moral eye.

Many attemT)ts have been made by the

admirers of the volunteer system to heal its

constitutional infirmity by means of partial

remedies ; all of which have proceeded frocn

the same fatal misconception of the true na-

ture of the military character. It was sug-

gested by Mr. Pitt, tiiat by the aid of of-

ficers from the line, the discipline of the

voluntftrs might be materially improved. I

do not believe that the impejfect state of the

volunteer force ought to be attributed to any
incapacity in the oflicers ; among such a

number of individuals there rnust no doubt
be men igtiorant of their duty; there are

others, however, perfcctiy capable, and well

qualified, if ihcy were invested with ade-

quate authority, for successfully discharging

the duties of the respective stations which-

they fill. But their exertions "even if they

were assisted by ofUccrs irom the line, weiild

be rendered vain and nugatory by the innate

depravity of a system, wheie professional

skill, not being backed by the vigorous ope-

ration of martial law, it is maimed and crip,

pled in its most efficient members. A mi-
litary ofiicer without power. Is like a well

without water ; he may instruct men in a

mere theoretical knowledge of their duty;

but he never can, by establishing the con-

viction of his authority, produce habits of

obedience, or principles of honour, or any
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of those secondary ties, which rivet the ori-

ginal bond more securely upon the human
mind.
The fundamental defect therefore of the

whole arrangement, the origin of all those

absurdities and contrarieties into which its

t.ivourers have been driven in attempting to

cure radical evil by partial emendations,

consists in the want of an
,
efficient controul.

This defect is wholly incurable ; for so

loosely cemented are all its constituent parts,

that the slightest pressure of authority would
break into pieces the whole fabric. A va-

riety of particles are brought together, but

a powerful predominating principle is want-

ing to counteract their tendency to mutual

repulsion. Without any distinct knowledge
of the materials which they pos'sessed, the

framers and contrivers of the volunteer sys-

tem have jumbled ihem together into a he-

terogeneous mixture, and left it without any
compunction to the troubled operation of

the hostile ingredients which it contained.

The whole contrivance being founded on an

intimate union of civil right with military

duties, involves a radical contradiction ; it

proposes to blend together principles des-

tined by the constitution of the political

system to exist in eternal enmity, and to

alter the form into which society has been

cast by the fixed operation of moral laws.

It is impossible therefore that the volunteers

can ever attain to any proficiency in the most

important requisites of discipline. The
ministry have indeed declared them to be in

a state of progressive improvement and of

unabated vigour; but it is impossible for

the blindest enthusiast to give credit to this

assertion, when he contemplates the glar-

ing relaxation, and indeed the almost com-

plete abandonment of military duties v>'hich

has already taken place. Have the volun-

teers improved in habits of obedience to

command, in respect or deference to their

othcersj in a punctual attendance at drill?

Have their exertions to perfect themselves in

discipline been invigorated by emulation, or

by any other strong principle of action ?

These are the grounds on which their merits

ought to be estimated, and while on every

one of these, facts speak so strongly against

them, all general commendations on their

proficiency are nugatory and useless. Their

outward appearance may be ameliorated;

they may have attained to some degree of

cxpertness in those trifles which are con-

nected with, shew and parade ; but in all the

substantial qualities of an elficient military

force they are deplorably deficient. Their

attention is directed merely to the unimpor-

laat minutiae of di-scipJine, -vv'hUc all that is

on our Military Force. [20^

material in the constitution of onr nrmy is

neglected; like hypocrites in religion, scru-

pulously particular in the observance of ex-

ternal forms, but destitute of faith to ani-

mate them to good works. To arrange in

battalions troops of this description, which

are but superhcially assimilated to soldiers,

and to place them in a line of battle wliere

they may be exposed to the impetuous and

well supported charge of a force hardened

by service and perfected by discipline, ap-

pears to me to be a rash and hazardous pro-

ject totally repugnant to those cautious

maxims of policy by which plans of exten-

sive national utility are gradually matured.

Tlie imprudence and rashness of this perilous

innovation, and indeed the folly of the

whole system has been exposed with great

force of argument, and with a variety of

pointed illustrations, both by yourselfand Mr.

Fox, to whose speeches I could wish everyone

to refer, not only a.^ they bear forcibly upon

the present question, but as they throw a

steady light on the general principles of mi-

litary discipline. Your opinions and doc-

trines I have only endeavoured in this letter

to arrange, illustrate, and amplify.

The third part of my subject shall be very

shortly discussed. Jt is evident that if the

original separation of the soldiers by means

of military distinctions, was founded on

just principles, the good effects of tliat poli-

cy must be counteracted by the indiscrimi-

nate prodigality with which the peculiar

ornaments of a soldier have been lavished

away, and by the mass of spurious rank to

which the volunteer system has given birtli.

All the artificial distinctions in society de-

vive their value entirely fiom their rarity;

they possess no native or intrinsic excellence,

by which they can be secured from debase-

ment, and in proportion as they are rendered

common, they cease to be the objects oi^

ambition. It is justly observed by the

author of the Rambler that** fame, power,
" and riches are only the names of relative

" conditions, which imply the obscurity,
"^ dependance, and poverty of greater naai-

" bers." It would be impossible in ev<ry

case to fix upon the predominating motive

which impelled the individual to enh.sL

The most general inducement appears to be

a love of honour, distinction and shew, com-
bined with the unsteady propensities of youth-

The ostentation of a military dress, and all

the pomp and parade connected with tlie

business of war, undoubtedly tends t>

awaken the enthusiasm of the mind, and

by rendering a soldier an object of peculisir

interest, to create a love for his charader

Rod profession, great part of the effect aiu;t
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®v'idently arise from the novelty and unrom-

iTjonness of the spectacle ; a distinction

when it is rendered common loses its nature

and character. In this respect the volunteer

system, has completely depreciated the value

of all those honorary badges, which in for-

mer times exclusively characterised the mili-

tary profession. They are now displayed in

rich profusion by clowns, mechanics, and

citizens, who are every where to be seen

flittering in the splendor of martial array,

that as a ground ot distinction they are per-

fectly useless, and their fornper etfect of

course almost totally done away. Those

t-herefore who have established the volunteer

system, have virtually stripped the military

profession of all those external graces by

which the heart is gained, and the passions

are kindled, and now they exhibit the mar-

lowless skeleton, in ail its iir.ked deformity

to captivate affection, and to conciliate

love. All those inducements, therefore which

arose from the influence of orn-amental and

honorary distinctions, being withdrawn, ihe

tendency to enter into the regular array

^Hist rather be checked than encouraged. It

lias been sometimes urged that a taste for

warlike occupations may be created among
the volunteers, and that men may be thus

induced to enlist. But motives of that sort

can only er.ist where a force is permanendy

kept up, not where men are drilled occasion-

idly and are consequently conversant only

in the duties, not in the pleasures of a mili-

tary life. But why resort to any circuitous

measure for increasing the regular force.

Let all impediments be removed which arise

from the jarring operation of contrad'ctory

contriviuices, and the ordinary mode of re-

cruiting will ensure a perennial supply of

men to the army. The ministers however

appear to be. smitten with a malignant in-

clination to introduce into all their schemes

of internal policy, a useless degree of in-

tricacy, to multiply wheels Vv'ithin wheels

';. till they are lost in the chaos of their own
'! folly. This strange complexity in the

'theoretical construction of their plans, re-

calls to mind the qualifications of a well

!|inown hero, who
1/

'

*' Could wisely tell what hour o'the day
" The clock does .strike by algebra."

"Without a radical cb.ange in the whole

system of our internal policy, Britain never

can regain her former importance among
the nations of Europe. She has been

brought into her present state of degrada-

tion, partly by a dishonourable and hollow

fiface, and partly by a succession of weak
^nd contradictory measures, which have

* crushed her energies and enfeebled her

Jamaica Comphints. [20S

power. Her ministers seem to have consi-

dered the attainment of a precarious ^,ecu-

rity, as the utmost boundary of their hum-
ble aiTibition, and the ibrce which they have

provided accords perfectly in its nature anil

constitution with their grovelling views

.

Struck with a most irrational panic by the

threat of invasion, all their faculties seem
to have deserted them ; they adopted a sue-

cesiiion of measures so contradictory, that

it was very naturally imagined that they

v.'ere debarred bv the fear of a malediction

from looking behind them. So far from ex-

hibiting in any of their contrivances the

faintest indications of a disposing mind, all

their movements appeared to proceed from

a mere bhnd animal instinct of self-preser-

vation. Absorbed in the contemplation of

a hostile invasion their whole syslein was
pointed exclusively to this solitary possibi-

lity, and for a bare and inglorious safely, a

safety liable to be disturbed by perpetual

alarms, they have sacrificed the resources

of their country 5 they have crippled almosu

her whole force by the inherent disability

of itcj constitution, and have thus incapa-

citated her from achieving a solid and ho^

nourable security by bold and decisive opC'

rations of active hostility.

I am. Sir, yours, &:c. &c.
Edinburgh, Jan. 26th, 1805, B.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Jamaica Complaints.—AVjo/k/zow of the

Governor and Council of ihe Colony of Ja-

maica, dated and issued on the 2\st tf
No-vaiiber, 1804.

Whereas, by a resolution of Council, bear-

ing date the l/th day of July, 1800, hi.s Ho-
nour the Lieutenant-Governor was advised

to recominend to the several Officers of his

iVI-^jesiy's Customs, at the several ports of

this island, to permit the free importation of

sheep, hogs, poultry, small live stock of all

kinds, t;nd all sorts of fruit, salted and all

other provisions, and lumber of every de-

scription, as well in British as in all other ves-

sels belonging to neutral and other stales in

amity with Great-Britain, from the day of

the date thereof until theSistday of Decem-
ber next ensuing, and until six months no-

tice should be given to the contrary, upon the

like terms, charges, and conditions, and sub-

ject to the same rules, regulations, visita-

tions, and searches as are observed v/ith re-

spect to vessels importing provisions to this

island : And whereas permission v/as also

granted to all neutral vessels importing the

above articles, under the authority of the

above resolution, to export rum and molasses

from any port or ports, place or places^ o(
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this Island, upon the like terms, stipulations,

charges, and conditions, as are observed with

respect to the British vessels in the like

cases.

—

Resolved, That his Honour be ad-

vised to signify to the principal Officers of his

Majesty's Customs, at the several ports of

ibis island, that from and after the expiration

of six months, to be computed from the pre-

sent date, the said resolution of Council of

the 17th of July, ISOO, is to be no longer

considered in force.

M. ATK^NS0^f, CI. Cone.

Jamaica Complaints.-^To his Honour
Lleuienant-Gericral George Nugent,, Lieute-

nant -Governor and Commander m Chief of

this his Majesty's Island of Jamaica, and
the Territories thereon depending in America,

Chancellor and p'^ice admiral of the same,

dated Stb Dec. 1S04.

The humble Address of the Assembly.

May it please your Honour,—We
his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the

the Assembiy of Jamaica, beg leave to state

to your Honour that vi^e have seen, with the

deepest concern, the Resolution of Council

of the 21st November last, announcing a ter-

mination of the intercourse betwixt this

island and America, in six months from that

date.—The fatal consequences which must
result frorii such a measure, impel us to re-

present to your Honour the alarm and dread-

ful appreliensions it has generally excited
;

for the fact is notorious, that without a conti-

nuance of this intercourse, our plantations

cannot be supplied with the articles of lum-
ber indispensably requisite to convey the va-

rious produce of the island to the mother-

country : that the very sustenance necessary

for our own existence and that of our slaves,

or even the subsistence of bis Majesty's forces

hy sea and land on this station, cannot beob-
taitied by any other means, especially during

the time of war, but by a permission for an
intercourse with the United States of America,
and which if once interrupted, in the moment
of famine and distress, cannot be restored.

—

Penetrated with the most lively feelings on
tins alarming occasion, and having the fullest

conviction of the fatal consequnces insepara-

ble from this resolution, should it not be re-

voked, we, the Representatives of this valu-

able island, domost anxiously submit to your
Honour's justconsideration our earnest solici-

tude that your Honour would be pleased to

direct a reconsideration of this order in

Council, and recal the publication of such
resolution, until an opportunity is afforded

t-o the Assembly of representing to his most
gracious Majesty the certain and immediate
destruction that will impend over cur lives
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and properties, v^henever the regulatioa

which we now deprecate shall be adopted.

Jamaica Complaints.—Answer of Go-

vernor Nugent to the Assembly.

Mr. Speaker, and Gkntlemen of the
Assembly, —The subject of your Address

has had the mature consideration which its

importance required. Having received in-

structions from his Majesty's Pvlinisters rela-

tive to the intercourse betv-'een this island and
the American States, and having laid the

same before thePrivy Corncil, theResolutioo

of the 21st ult. was publi-;hed by the advice

of that Board, as a necessary consequence of

the imperative orders transmitted to me from

P'ngland : It is with extreme concern there-

fore that I feel myself obliged to deny the

earnest request of so very respectable a

body as the Representatives of this valuable

Colony ; but as the six months notice of the

termination of the intercourse have given me
an opportunity of communicating your wish-

es to the Secretary ef Sta'e, I shall not fail to

avail myself of it, and that period v.ail also

alFord you sufficient time' to make your
representations to his Majesty, in the manner
you think most conducive to the interests

of Jamaica.

Jamaica Complaints.—Petition of the

Assembly of Jamaica to his Majesty, agreed

to on the iltb Dec. 1S04.

Most gracious soverfign, —We )'our

Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the

Assembly ofJamaica, beg leave to approach,

your Throne with our assurances of that pro-

found respect and veneration, which your

Majesty's many eminent virtues have im-

pressed on the minds of all your faithful sub-

jects.—Conscious that it has been the de-

light of youi jNlajesty, and of the Princes of

your Illustrious House, to protect the rights,

to advance the interests, and promote the

prosperity, of every part of your extensive

Empire, with perfect confidence in your

Majesty's paternal care we bring before you

the grievances, which at present oppr--'S and

threaten to ruin the loyal inhabitants of this

valuable colony before tliey are known to the

best of Sovereigns.— Encouraged by the pro-

clamations and charters of >our Majesty's

predecessors, our ancesters emigrated to this

island, and, under the sanction of positive

laws, enacted when civil and policical liberty

was well understood, established a trade

with Africa for procuring labourers. By
means of this intercourse plantations were

opened, and have been extend-?d and culti-

vated with well-known advantages to your

Majesty's Empire. But those speculative

men who have propagated fanatical pndchi-
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roerical ideas of lib erty and equality in the
old world, who poisoned tlie minds of the

inhabitants, and deluged its fairest provinces
with blood, have now attacked the rights,

traduced the repu:ation, and set at nonght
the lives of the peaceable inhabitants of your
IVIajesty's West-InJia Colonies : They affect

to promote the happiness of the Uilives of
Africa, but yoar Aiajesty's wisdom, which
soon per.etrated the plausible and delusive

guise assumed by those iheorists in Europe,
will not fail to discover that the good that

they seek in anoiher Continent is at best

uncertain, whilst the means they propose,
an abolition to the Slavc-Trade, will be im-
mediate destruction to the property, and
put in hazard the lives of your Majesty's
faithful subjects settled in these colonies

;

and we confidently trust that the same firm-

ness, ^^hich protected those subjects more
imir.ediately blessed with your Majesty's
presence, from the fatal gifts of liberty and
equality, will sbitld your faitlifal colonials

from dargers no less imminent, althoughcon-
cealed under pretencts equally specious and
popular.— Ey laws and regulations enacted
by your Majesty's royal predecessors, with
the advice of their Parliaments, a monopoly
of the navigation and trade of the colonies

were secured to the mother-country ; but,

a? a compensation. Great Britain, in her jus-

tice, gave to the staples, cuUivated in these

valuable dependencies, a decided preference,

or an exclusive rij,lit to supply her home
consumption. As our means and prosperity

increased, duties were levied on our pro-
duce imported, and their augmentation, as

the exigencies of the state required, was sub-
mitted to with cheerfulnes, whilst kept with-
in such bour.ds as there was a possibility of
sustaining. Under this system your Majesty's
colony of Jamaica attained an enviable state

of prosperity, and contributed largely to that

of the mother-country. It is with the deep-
est regret that we appeal to your Majesty's
justice to protect us from the consequences
of the many deviations lately made from this

system, regarded by your colonists as a com-
pact the most solemn, nialured by expe-
rience, and sanctioned by time: \Vhilstiis
observance on oar part has t-een rigidly ex-
acted. Great Britain has exempted herself

from its operation : A maximum has been
established, limiting the price of our prin-
cipal staple. Sugar, to what is barely suffi-

cient ior its cultivation in time of peace :

The protecting duty which secured us, in re-

return for numberless restiictions, the con-
sumption of the British market, has been re-

duced unti' they are of no avail, and for the
avowed purpose yf depriving us of this equi-
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tfible compensation by encouraging the pro-

duction of sugar in the settlements of the

Eist India Company: The duties levied on
this commodity and on Rum have been car-

ried 'JO far beyond what they can support,

that, the consumption has materially dimi-
nished, and great part of the exaction falls

on the unfortun.ate planter, leaving him little

or nothing for a laborious and ex[)ensive

cultivation in an unhealthy climate.—The
wisdom, the justice, the paternal solicitude

of your Majesty are the only resources left to

your most loyal but distressed subjects in this

island :-We repose on them with confidence,

and most humbly pray your Majesty's pro-

tection for securing us the sole means of car-

rying on our plantations by a supply of la-

bourers, the enjoyment of a reasonable profit

from them by continuing the reciprocal mo-
nopoly, established by salutary laws and an-

cient usage, and, finally, that your Majesty

will be pleased to direct your Ministers to

bring under the review of your Majesty's

Parliament our calamitous situation from the

efl-ectsof the present exorbitant duties on our

staples, in the hope that, by your Majesty's

most gracious inter[)Osition, such an altera-

tion may be made as shall preserve from
utler ruin your faithful people of Jamaica.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Jamaica Complaints.—Of the dis

pates between the legislature and the go-
vernor of this important colony, or, ra-

ther, between the representatives of ihe
colony and the king's " confidential ser-

vants" in Downing Street, much was said

in the month of July last.. Indeed, I think,

it will be found, upon examination, that

all, or nearly all, the documents, relating

to these disputes, are contained in the
preceding volumes of this work; and, to

those who may not have perused those do-
cuments, and the .observations thereon, it

may be useful to refer to p. 82 of Vol. VI,
where the several parts of the Register,

relating to these matters are pointed out.

In that page the history of the com-
plaints of the planters of Jamaica was
brought down to the month of December,
1803, when the governor applied to the
assembly to make provision for the expense
of sendmg to France, the French prison-

ers of war taken at Saint Domingo, an
application to which the assembly returned
for answer, that they could not undertake
ior any part of the expense. In this hu-
mour they met again in December, 1804,
as will, I think, clearly appear from the

documents to be found in the foregoing

pages of the present slieetj all of which
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documents I beg leave to rcconimend to

the attention of the reader. Theiiist

is a resolution of the governor and council,

notifying, that after the end of six months,

reckoning from the 21st of November last,

the importation of provi>^ions and lumber

hitherto permitted in neutral vessels, shall

no longer be permitted; and that, the ex-

portation of rum and molasses, hitherto

permitted, under certain resfrictiims, i'l tht;

same vessels, shall no longer be permitted.

. Whereupon the assembly, in an ad-

dress dated on the 8th of December, re-

present to the governor the deep concern

which this resolution has excited, and the

fatal consequences, which, if persevered

in, it must produce. They say, that it is

Jiotorious, that, without a continuance of

their intercourse with the United Slates of

America, their plantations cannot be sup-

plied with the articles indispensably neces-

sary to the cultivation of their land anil the

conveying of its productions to the mother

country. They, therefore, beseech the go-

^'ernor either to revoke the resolution, or

to recal the publication of it, until an op-

portunity is afforded the assembly of ma-
king a representation to their sovereign.
——In answer to this address, the governor

expresses his extreme concern, that the

imperative orders he has received from the

miiusters of England compel him to refuse

the request of the assembly. But, he ob-

serves to them, that the six months notice

of the termination of the intercourse will af-

ford him time to communicate their wish-

es to the ministers, and vviii afford them
time to make their representations to the

king, in the manner, that they may think

most coniucive to their interests. -The
petition of the Assembly to his Majesty,

which is the last of the documents here laid

before the public, appears to have been
• drawn up in consequence of a resolution

agreed to previous totlie date of the resolution

of the Governor and Council, the subject of

that resolution being reserved for a separate

representation to the King The petition

complains £rst, of the attacks which have
been made, and which are still making, upon
the; rights, the reputation, and the lives of the

peaceable inhabitants of tlis V/est India Co-
lonies, by those speculative men, who have,

with such dreadful success, propagated their

fanatical and chimerical notions of liberty

9nd equality in the old world 3 and, it ex-

presses a firm reliance on the wisdom and
paternal care and solicitude of his Majesty
TO prevent simdar success in his distant pos-

sessions. The other subject of complaint, is,

tlie breach of tjie compact betwcea the ajo-
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ther-country and the colony of Jamaica,
which breach consists, in the imrosing, by
the ministers at home, enormoiis duties upon
the produce of Jamaica, and in the encou-
rageni'-nt of the production of sugar in thf;

setdements of the East India Company, and
that, too, for the avowed purpose of discou-

raging the West India production of that

article. The observations, to be made upon
these complaints, naturally divide theif-aelves

under four distinct head*; ; namely; thejw-

iercourse ivith ihe Uniled Slates ofAmerica ;

the ilave trade; ths opprcsswe duties ; and
the pr.ferencc given to the produce of the

Edit India Company. The f.ist is, in every

.<:ense of the word, the most iniportanl sub-

ject ; for, it is to be hoped, that the legis-

lature here will not hastily adopt the notions

which the Assembly dread, relative to the

slave trade ; the oppressive duties may be

lightened ; and the East India sugar proiect

may be abandoned, or may soon fail, from
more than one cause. But with regard to

the intercourse ivit/i America there is not a
moment to be lost. Thiee months of the

six will shortly have expired : already mer-
chants and planters must hiive made prepa-^

rations for regulatuig their conduct upon the'

resolution of the Governor and Council

:

already the colony must have begun to feel

its effects ; and, unless it be revoked, with-

out loss of time, consequences the most seri-

ous must ensue, consequences resulting in a
state of things that may, wirhnit exaggera-

tion, be described as the total ruin of the co-

lony ; and if the example be followed in the

other islands, by the ruin of all our colonies

in the West Indies. That such mu^t be the

elfects of this harsh measure will admit of

little doubt in the mind of any one who
tnkes lime, to consider what is the nature and
what the extent oi the intercourse between Ja-

maica and the United States. The Americans

supply the planters of Jamaica with flour, In-

dian ova!, Indian corn, rice, pork, beef, salt

fish, some live stock, house timber, scantling,

boards, shingles, and staves ; that is to say,

with a great portion of the f)od required for

the plaiiters, the negroes, the merchants,

and, as the Assembly observe, even for His
Majestv's iiroops-, with timber, scantling, and
boards wherewith 10 buiJd and repair the

houses and manufactories, with shingles to

cover them, and with staves for making the

hogsheads and puncheons wherein to send

the produce of the colony to the mother

country. In payment for these articles of

prime necessity the planters have been hither-

to permitted to employ, in part, the produce

of their land ; but, this pcrmishioa has extend-

ed, I bdievC; no further thm:! the articles of
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rum and molasses, and has been coafinel,

as to value, always within the amount of tiia

importation in each American vessel vc-

spectively, still preserving to the mother
country all the u?efal and practicable advan-
tages of colonial monopoly. This inter-

course is now to be put an end to; and, ob-
serve, too, that this step \i taken in time of
war, and at a li.ne when the coioay is al-

ready sinking undgr the burdens i.nposed
upon its productioPxi ! That the articles above
enumerated are absolutely necessary to the

very existence of the colony of Jamaica
cannot be denied; and, that they are to be
obtained, in sutScicnt quantity, no where but
in the American states, is another incontro-

vertible position. But, say the partisans of
Jhis measure, these articles will be just as

good when conveyed in British ships, as when
conveyed in American ships; and, a rigorous

fidhereiice to the navigation laws, in this

respect, will tend to increase the British, and
to diminish the American, mercantile ma-
rines. True, the articles will be full as good,
\v!)en conveyed in British ships, but there is

little risk in asserting that they will not be
hill so c/ieafi; or, to speak more correctly,

that they will be twice as dear as when con-
veyed in American ships. British ships,

from the high price of their building and
repairs, and from the dearness of their pro-

visions, ahvaj's i^ail dearer than Ameri-
can ships. Then, observe, that the carrying

trade betvv-een y\mericaand the West Indies

v/i!l be nine times out often at a distance

from the owner. At present, and always in

time of war, the Britiih ships will be liable

to be stripped of their tiien every time they
come into a West India port, while the in-

surance on the vessels and cargo must be
five times as high as upon American vessels;

ciicnmstance5 that will cause a very great

addition to the expenses of navigating, and,
ct course, to the amount of the articles im-
ported in, such ships. But, is this all?

Is there nothing to be apprehended from
the tounleracting mea^-ures, that vvill be a-

dopted, on the part of the United Stales .>

In order to answer this question, we must
iorm an opinion of what those measures

j

will be; and, in order to form that opinion
with tolerable correctness, v,e have only to

read the report made to the Congress by
[

Mr. Jefferson, in the year 1793, when he
|

was Secretary of State f(;r foreign affairs.

In that report (which will be found entire

in the Political Register, Vol. I. p. 801),
he first describes, with great precision, the
cl'.ecks which tlie different nations of Eu-
rope have opposed to the commerce and
navigation of the United States : then he
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comes to the remedies, which it may be
wise to adopt, in order to produce the re-

moval of those checks. Amongst the se-

veral cases, for which these remedies arc
calculated, be states precisely that which
will arise out of the resolution adopted by
the Governor and Council of Jamaica ; and,

here U the remedy he proposes. " Wheiri
" a nation refuses to our vessels the car-
" riige of any of our own productions, to

" certain countries under their domination,
" we might refuse to theirs^ of every descrip-
" tion, the carriage of the same ^irorluctions to the

" snmc cmmtries. But, as justice and good
" neighbourhood would dictate, that those
" who have no part in imposing the res-

" frictions on us," [meaning the 'West-In-

dia colonists] " should not be the victims of
" measures adopted to defeat the ellect of
" those restrictions, it may be proper to

" ciniline our restrictions to vessels owned,
" or navigated by any subject of the sama
" dominant power, other than the inhabi-

" tauLs of the country, to which the said

" productioiis are to be carried." That is

to say, that, with regard to Jamaica, for

instance, no American produce shall be
suffered to be shipped thither in any vessel

belonging to subjects of England, except

those subjects live in the island of Jamaica.
'' And," continues he, " to prevent all in-

"^ convenience to the said inhabitants, a?

•' well as to our own, by too sudden a
" check on the means of transportation, we
" mayconlinue to admit, the vessels mark-
*' ed for future exclusion, on an advanced
" tcana^c^ and for such length of lime only,

" as may be suppo'-ed ncces'^ary to guard
" against that inconvenience." * Thus,
supposing this, the most mild, measure to be
adopted, the immediate consequence of the

Jamaica reaulatlon will be an advance up-

on the tonnage duty of Briti^-h ships in all

tlm American ports; and this will, of

course, Iorm another item in the additions

vvliich will be made to the necessaries of

life in Jamaica, It may be asked, whether
the Americans will adopt such measures to

the certain diminution in the amount of
their produce sold to the WestJndies. To
which this is IMr. Jefferson's answer. " It

" is true, we nmst expect some incon-
" venience in practice, from the establish-

" ment of discriminating duties. But,
" in this, as in so many other cases, we
'- Vv'e are left to choose between two evils.

" These inconvenienciesare nothing, when
" weighed against the loss of wealth and
'• loss of force, which will follow our per _

* Regi,t^r, Vol, I. p. 810.
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** severance in the plan of indiscrimiua-
*' tion." * Wild!, then^fore, we recollect,

that thi'^ Mr. lelferciOti is not only now Pre-

sident of the United States, but that he Ins

been again chosen to fill that office for ibur

\ears, beginning in the next month, v\hen

his present presidency will expire; and,

when we recollect, that there is now no party

of any consecjuence to oppose any measure
that he may wish to adopt; when we recol-

lect how great a favourite the West India

commerce is in the United States, and how
necessary an exchange of commodities with

the islands is to the people of Araeiicaj

when we recollect these things, it is impos-

sible not to foresee the adoption of every

measure calculated to compel our ministers

to rescind their Jamaica resolution; and, if

such measures are adopted, rescind th.e re-

solution we must, or the colony must be
ruined. ^^Some persons have talked (I do
not know that they have ever ventured ta

commit their opinions to paper) of supply-

ing Jamaica and (he rest of the islands from

eur own dominions. Upon the face of th.e

matter, let me ask any man, if he thinks we
could supply them from England and Ire-

land? If he really thinks we have any quar-

tern loaves to spare ? Aiid, if we had them,

ii^ he imagines, that tlie planters of Jamaica
could find the means of purchasing them ?

No : but, might not the islands be supplied

from British North America? With timber,

scantling, boards, shingles and staves they

might, if, in British North America, tliere

were bands enough to prepare tlinse raate-

lials. They might, toe, tlience be supplied

with salt shad, herrings, salmon, and cod
;

but, tiiere wants the hands to catch and
cure, and the vessels to convey them. But,

as to provisions; as to Hour, biscuit, Indian

meal and corn, pease, ])ork, and beef, who-
ever talks of the V/cit Indies being sup-

plied with those articles from Bri-ish North
America is a dreamer. Our po-^sessions in

North America are ; Newfoundland} No-
va Scotia ; New Brunswick; and Canada;
all of which, I believe, the last excepted,
are so far from being able to supply the

West Indies with provisions, that they
themselves are indebted for a considerable

part of their provisions to the United States

!

Canada can export but very little indeed of
either flour or flesh ; and, let it be recol-

lected, besides, that whatever comes from
that province must descend the St. Lau-
rence, the navigation of which, from Que-
bec to the mouth, requires, upon an ave-
rage, a space of time .equal to that required

* Regi/Lcr, Vol. I, p. 8io,
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in a passage from Virgini.-i to J'^tmaica. In-,

deed, totalk of supplying the West Indies

from our North. American colonies is an
absurdity to be treated with silent con-

temot. The zuhole of the food of the in-

habitants of the W^est Indies does liot go
from the United Slates. A part, particu-

larly beef, and butter, goes from Ireland

;

but, this is comparatively small ; not ex-

ceeding in amount, a tenth part, perhaps,

of what is supplied by the American States.

The islands, too, produce a part ofthe food

necessary for the support of their inhabi-

tants. It would be ditficult to come at m
very exact ostiraute of the amount of the

supply from each source respectively ; but,

of the share which the American States has

in it some idea may be formed from the

contents of a Return, presented to the Le-
gislative Assembly of Jamaica in December
last; from which return it appears, that the

quantity of American provisions, purchased

for the use of ibc King's troops, and for the

Ki?is;'s ships upon that station, in the space

of three years, ending in Septem.ber last,

was to thefollowing enormous am.ount. For

tite troops: 27,4.53 barrels of flour, amount-
ing to .i'105,881. For the ships: 46,687
cwts. of biscuit; 20,545 barrels of flour;

1,422 barrels of beef; 1,552 barrels of

pork; 12,362 bushels of pease ; 152,0451b;

of rice, and 90,958 lbs. of tobacco. All this

in the space of only three years, and to the

King's forces too ; to those who are to "be

supposed to be ever under the special

care of the government at home, and whom
care is, in fact, always taken to supply, in

part at least, with provisions from the mo-
ther country ! Let any one judge, (hen, of

the degree, in which the inhabitants of Ja-
maica are supplied from the American
States, and of the ruin which an interrup-

tion of the present intercourse must occa-

sion to the former. Such being a true

representation of the case, what can have

been the motive that induced his Majesty's

ministers to give " iraperallve'' orders to

the Governor of Jamaica to issue the reso-

lution of the 2ist of November ? The pre-

text, it is said, is, that information had been
received of the smuggling of gin, brajidy,

and East India goods, into the West India

Islands in American vessels, and thereby

injuring the commerce and revenue of the

mother country ; but, if 'this fact were truly.

allec^sd, why not make such regulations in

the custom-houses of the islands as wouli^

prevent the success of this contraband trad a?

And, besides, does any one imagine j.hat

the prohibition of the present iniercq^irse

\v;il prove to be a remedy for this evil'''
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Does any one believe, that smuggling is

not likely to be carried v\\ in British as

well as in American ships, sailing from the

same pons? This must be a mere pretext

;

and, when we are informed, that the order

wentouthy theOctober packet, it i.-, not diffi-

cult to conceive a rerd motive ior the order;

it is by no means diliicult to conceive why
IMr. Pitt shorild wish to make the planters

of Jamaica feel the ejects of his return to

power. They h.id remonstrated against

bi« taxes upon their produce; they had
called those (axes oppressive; they had
ventured to express their satisfaction that

be and Air. Dundas had been succeeded by
persons less hostile to their interests, less

dea{ to their complaints, less indiiferent to

their distresses. After all, taxation is at the

bottom. The minister must have taxes,

coiUe qui coiiic. The continent of America
was lost by the rigours of taxation ; and, it

is greatly to be feared, that the islands will

be lopped olT by the same fatal influence.

What ! Some one will say, will the

loyal inhabitants of Jamaica, rather than

share the burdens of the mother coun-
try, seek to break in sunder the bands
of their connexion with her? No: I am
persuaded, that there is not a county in

England more firmly and afTectionately at-

tached to the throne and to the person of
his Majesty than the colony of Jamaica is.

But, this is not the question. The question

is : wd! the inhabitants of Jamaica quietly

submit to utter ruin, rather than legally use

their utmost exertions to enjoy thtir share,

whatever it may be, of the liberties and pros-

perity of the empire? That they ought not,

nobody will deny; and, that they will not

every one who has been an observer of their

tonduct must be thoroughly convinced.

Much of vvhat I cowld wish to say upon this

subject must be postponed to my next : yet,

I cannot forbtar, w^vtn \\\z %la'~:e iradi, here

to address a word or two to Mr. Wilberforce,

who, if the public papers speak truth, is

about to renew those " attacks," which form
OHf of ihe g'-ounds ofthe Jamaica complaints.

That charily ought to begin at home. Sir, is

a very good maxim ; and so onght/'//z,U'2///ro-

Jiv. Some years ago, I besought your at-

tention to the Tr/i//£ slave trade, which then

was, and now is, carrying on between this

United Kingdom and the American States.

I informed you, thr-t ship-loads of Irish and
Welsh, and some English and Scotch, were
yearly sent to America, and there sold by
public advertisement. I assured you, and I

produced dates and names in proof of my
assurances, that these poor creatures were
treated during their passage much worse than

negroes; and that, if, after being sold, they

eloped from their masters, and were caught
again, they were flogged like dogs, and were
sometimes further punished by being compel-
led to wear, for years, an iron collar rivetted

round their necks. I was greatly mortified

to perceive, that my representation was al-

together useless, though strengthened by the

thf n recent fact of some of the parish officers

in Wales having actually laid out the parish

rates in furnishing the means of shipping off

many of their poor to live in such a state of

slavery in a foreign land. But, Sir, I will

now come still nearer home, very near indeed,

and invoke thf-fall force ofyour philnnthropy

in behalf of the more than million of
wretch-.,d creatures, called paupers, who, at

this moment, are in existence, in England.

Yes, in England ! Englishmen and women
and children ! more than a million of them I

One eighth part of our whole population 1

" But, they are not slaves" Say, rather. Sir,

that they are not black ; a circumstance

which tlteymay, seeing the preference which
is given to that colour, well regard as ex-

tremely unfortunate. The negroe slaves in

the West Indies are, in every respect, better

off than the labouring poor are in England,

They are fed better ; they are lodged better
;

they suffer much less from the inclemency of
the weather ; they have a far greater portion

of chirurgical and medical assistance ; thev

are (I speak generally) full as kindly treated

by their masters ; they work not half so hard

;

they have a hundred limes more leisure time
;

the Sunday is proverbially called their holi-

day, and, if they dance or otherwise recreate

themselves thereon, they are not dragged to

prison handcuffed. " But, they are no\ free.

" They cannot go where they like. They
" cannot change their master, nor even their

" place of residence." And, can a poor En-
glish labourer do any of these ? Can he re-

move from parish to parish with impunity ?

Is he not circumscribed by the law as well a>

by his misery? And, where, then, is the dif-

ference to him whether he be thus restrained,

or restrained by the sole will of a master i"

" Bat, the poor negroes' children are taken
" from them and transferred to other mas-
" ters." And, how many thousands and

hundreds of thousands of English children

are at this moment, in such a state of sepa-

ration from their parents ? Children, I mean,
who have been absolutely forced from their

parents by due course of law, and who are,

or will be, every one of them, placed under

masters without any permission, and, in

many cases, doubtless, against the will of

their parents. I am not rinding fault with

this power given by the law. I am only sta:-
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ing the fact ; nnd, there remains in my mind

very liule doubt, ihnt there is caused by

these separations of chiUlren and parents

more anguiiih in one month, than proceeds

from the same cause in Africa and the V»''esL

Indies in twenty years. " But, the poor n(r-

" groesare let out to keep and to hire ; their

*' labour is bargained for, like that of horses

*' or asses ; and thus arc they degraded be-
*' neatli the human species."' Whereupon,

Sir, give me leave to call your philanthropic

attention to a proposed bargain of this sort

no farther oft' than the county of Sussex, the

proposition being made through the channel

of the Portsmouth news-paper, and dated on

the /th of December last. " The Visitors

" and Guardians of the Poor of Sixteen Unit-
'* ed Parishes, whose House of Industry is

*' situate at Eastbourne, near Midhurst,
*' Sussex, are desirous of immediately rcceiv-

*' ing Proposals from Persons willing to cpn-

" trad for providing the Diet and Clothing,
*' and for taking the Labour of the Paupers in

*' the said House, at a s-pedfc siun weekly
*' for each Pauper, for One Year, to be di-

" rected to Mr. TYLER, Petwcrth, Susse)5,

" on application to whom further particulars

" may be had, and the form of the Contract
•* may be seen.—The Contractor will be
" paid constantly for Seventy Paupers at the
*' least, and will be repaid the price exceed-
*' ing twenty pounds per load for all Wheat
*' consumed for Paupers' Food." Now
Sir, these are our own country people ; our

own flesh and blood and skin. Why, then,

while they are thus contracted for and kt
out ) why should we seek for objects of

compassion elsewhere ? " We cannot help
*' this misery and degradation in England."

But, have u'e endeavoured? Have those en-

deavoured to lessen them or to prevent them
for the future ; those who have been the

"Constant supporters and panegyrists of your
friend, Mr. Pitt ? Since that gentleman came
into power, and since you came into parlia-

ment. Sir, the paupers of England have
nearly doubled in number, rising, during tiie

twenty years, from about dUO,000 to more
than 1,000,000 ! Thus, Sir, while you and
Mr. Pitt have been almost annually propo-

sing some measure to mitigate or to remove
altogether the imaginary miseries of negro
slavery, our own paupers, under the admi-
nistration of that Mr. Pitr, have received an
augmentation of numbers greater than the

numbers of all the negroes put together in

the whole of the British West India islands !

*' Mr. Pitt cannot help that." 1 do not say

that he can. I do not impute to him any
intention to make this fearful additiop to the

paupers of England, Whtn I couiider, that.

^Military Force. [-223

since he has been minister, an addition of

17,000,0001. sterling per annum has been

made to the interest of the public debt; when
I consider how much has thus been drawn
from the labour of the people and given to

the loan-jobbers and other makers of, and

dealers in, paper money; when I consider

these things, I am, indeed, at no loss to dis-

cover whence has arisen the addition to the

number of our paupers. But, be the cause

what it may, the sad effect is before us.

There are a miilion of our own country peo-

ple in misery, and nearly one-half of tha

million h.ave fallen into this state since Mr.
Pitt and you lirst agitated the questions re-

lative to negro slavery. And, does it not

become us, Sir, to lay aside all philanthropic

exertions in behalf of foreigners, especially

negroes, till we have rasde soine exertions

in behalf of our si:;ti:ering countrymen }

True, the negroes may be yet too closely

lodged during their passage from Africa to

America ; but. Sir, in the parish where yoa

and I live, vv'here the parliament has the fre-

quent opportunity of hearing the effusions of

your humanity ; in this very parish, and not

many paces frona your own door, you may
(if the collector of the poor-rates has not

mi^informed me) find hundreds of miserable

beings rnore closely packed together in their

beds than the negroes ever are on board the

vilified Liverpool ships. Nay, Sir, are yoa
not convinced, that there is more misery,

more human sulfering, arising from want
and hard treatment, at this moment, in this

our parish of St. Margaret, Westminster,

than in all the British West India islands

put together .-' I am fully convinced of it

;

and, being so convinced, my first object

should be to lessen that suffering; it should,

at least, take precedent of every other object

of a similar description. {To be continued.)

Military Force. This subject is

introduced here merely for the purpose of

stating from the returns, nov/ before Parlia-

ment, that which, in tlie preceding sheet,

was obliged to be a matter of guess. I sup-

posed, in p. 1S4, that our regular infantry, in

the united kingdom, might amount to

70,000 men, including guards ; but, from a

return just printed by order of the House of

Coiunions, it appear^-, that the whole of the

regular infantry in Great Britain and Ire-

land, including the guards, amounts to no

more than 46,303 men ! The cavalry

amounts to ,18,y27 men; and the artillerj

to 5,QjQ men ; making in the whole, a re-

gular 2rmy of 70 905 men \i\)Oupa/ier ; which

deducting a tenth for non-eitectives (and re-

member there are no sm-jli nUCiber of little

boys enlisti;d), leaves us CO.OOO oifn, fit to
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lake the field ! Such is, at best, the state of
our regular army. Such is (he army, whence
we are to supply our colonies, whence we
are now about to detach 2000 men to " our
*' empire in the East," and whence we are to

send forth expeditions for the " restoration
*' of the balance of Europe T' But, Mr. Pitt

lias intimated his intention of dipping into

the militia; of suffering the men to volun-

teer into the army, till the British militia is

reduced to the number of 40,000 men.

This is a very wise measure^ as far as it goes
;

but, it forces into our mind the former opi-

nions and assertions of Mr. Pitt, some of

which will be seen in the motto to the pre-

sent sheet. In the debate of the 23d of June,

Mr. Elliot and Mr. Windham having ear-

nestly recommended this very reduction,

-their recommendation was treated by Mr.
Pitt in a manner v/hich may best be judged

of by a reference to his speech. He there

defended the militia system, as augmented

to its present numbers, and treated with

something very little short of contempt all

those who differed with him in opinion.

Mr. Addington supported tihe same system

;

and both upon constitutional and military

grounds, he continued lo support it, to the

very last speech that he made in the House
of Commons, as may be seen by referring

to the motto of the preceding sheet, where

he makes a solem protest against any reductio?i

vf the militia. How the gentlemen will now
settle this point we shall probably, soon see.

If, however, they can agree upon the raoie

important subject of patronage and others

thereunto belonging, there is little danger of

their coming to mutual accommodations up-

on that which concerns merelythe safety and

honour of the country.

Finance.— Into this subject it is im-

possible fully to enter until the several ac-

counts for the year 1804 have been laid bc-

foie parliament and ])rinted. There has,

however, been one paper thus communi-
cated to the public, from which I am able to

state a detached fact or two. The read-

ers of the Register will remember, that,

in his last year's budget-speech, Mr. Ad-
dington estimated the produce of the War
Taxes at i 5,,ooo,oool.* They have pro-

duced, during the year 1804, only

1 1,000,000 1. He estimated the Surplus of

the Consolidated Fund at 5,000,000 l.f As
near as I can judge from the paper above-

alluded to, this surplus will not> exceed

2,000,000 1, And, unless additional taxes

* Pari. Debates, Vol. 11. p. 356. f Ibid,
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are, this year, bi^ought to the income of the

fund, there is every appearance, that there

will be no surplus at all; and, not only no
surplus, but that the charge upon the fund
will exceed its income. The reader has

recently been reminded of Mr, Addington's
promise, that our annual loans, during the

war, should not exceed 6,000,000 1. for

Great Britain. It has been amply shown,
that the loans made under the name of Ire-

land, are, in fact, made for Great Britain,

seeing that the latter must pay the interest

on them as well as on all the rest of the

Irish debt, or, which is the same thing, pay
Ireland's share of the expenses in support

of the war. * We have seen this same
Mr. Addington borrow 10,000,000 1. and

5,750,000!. for Ireland last year, in the

face of his repeated promises to the con-
trary ; and, for the present year, there is

little doubt but we shall see a loan made
for 20, if not 25 millions, and new taxes

imp-osed to the estimated amount, probably,

of 5 or 6 millions. The blow may be bro-

ken by dividing the loan, or by some other

financiering tour-de-main; but, come it

must, and, first or last, with the accumu-
lated weight here described. The whole
of the nation's expenditure, for the present

year, will be about 70,000,0001. the whole
of its revenue, as the revenue aow stands,

about 40,000,0001. The deficit must be
made up, either by loans or by new taxes.

Of the expenditure about 29,000,000 1. will

consist of interest upon the national debt, a

sum equal in amount to the whole of the

annual expenditure of the French empire,

in which expenditure is included, ofconrse,

the means ofmaintaining an array of 500,000
regular soldiers. Money is,, indeed, of far

less value in England than in France; but,

when we consider the extent and fertility of
the dominions and the amount of the popu-

lation, upon which the revenue of France
is collected, this glance at the subject is

quite enough to convince any rational man
of the absurdity of those who hope to carrj

on against France a war of Exchequers.

The Irish Catholics' Petition will'

be presented about the 25th Instant. It

has been finally agreed to unanimously.

Some observations relative to the Mid-
dlesex Election Petitions, the Reports of the

Naval Inquiry Board^ and the relative si-

tuation of Lord Sidmouth and Mr. Pitt, are

postponed only for want of room.

See present Volume, p^ 109, et seq^
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" I do not look on the resisring power of the colonists as very formidable. In this, however, I may be
" mistaken. But, when 1 consider, that wc h;ivc colonies for no ])'jrpose but to be servicca'ole to us, it

" seems to m\' poor understanding a little preposterous, to make them unsetviceable, in order to keep theni
" obedient. It is, in triith, nothing more thsn the old, and, as I thought, exploded problem of tyranny,
*' which proposes to beggar its subjects into sabn:;~sion. But, remember, when ycu have completed your
*' system of impoverishment, that Nature still proceeds in her ordinary course ; that discontent will in-

" crease with misery; and that there are critical moments in the fortune of all states, vVhqn they, who are
" too weak to contribute to ATiur prosperity, may be strong enough to complete your ruin," Buhke'k
Speech, 1775, lor a conciliation with the Colonies."

'] ^

SUMMARY OF POLITIC-.
JJamaica Complaints. (Co.ntinncd
j

from p. 222.) There have; been many sub-

jects of great importance discussed, at dilTer-

ent times, in this work ; but,! recollect no

one of greater importance than this. Those

who think, that the sooner we lose all our

colonies the better, will certainly not feel

much anxiety as to the result of the present

disputes with Jamaica ; but, those who
tliin.k:, that, without colonies, England could

not long maintain her naval power, and who,

at the same time, perceive fas, I think, they

easily may) that insular colonies, and those

too, situated as near home as possible, are,

in every way, the best; such persons will, I

am confident, find, in the following pages,

matter well worthy of their serious atten-

tioHj matter calculated, if not to alann, at

least, deeply to interest theixi.—Ry a refer-

ence to page 222, it will be perceived, that

1 was proceeding in certain remarks upon

the subject of the Jamaica petition, inserted

in page 210. Since those remarks were

"written, there has come into my hands a

copy of a paper, published by the Assem-
bly, upon the contents of which paper the

petition is founded. Here, indeed, is a full

and detailed representation of what is only

described in general terms in the petition
;

and, therefore, u will be of great utility, that

an analysis thereof should be laid before the

public, in order that a correct judgment may
be formed of the grounds of the disputes by

which so valuable a colony is now agitated.

As much as is consistent with thit brevity,

which my limits compel me to observe, I

shall quote the very words of the paper
;

because, to judge of the temper in which
the representatives of the colony are, we
must hear their oiun language. Having thus

stated the motive for adhering, as much as

may be, to literal quotations, it is not neces-

sary for nie to say, that I by no means make
the language of the Assembly my own; for,

besides that, upon all occasionsj perhaps, it

jTiight be perfectly proper in the A^i-embly

ofJamaica to speak of ihs conduct ot parlia-

— [226

ment in a manner that wou'd be quite un-
becoming in an individual. I think it will

appear, in the course of my observations,

that, if the interests of the Assembly had
been well attended to in England, by those

who ought, in due time, to have attended to

them, irritation such as now exists, language
such as uov/ IS made use of, would have been
avoided. /\t any rate, to judge of the state

of their minds^ and to form an opinion as to

what ought to be done to prevent, ere it be
too late, the mischiefs that "threaten the co-
lony, we must hear what they themselves
say. "The important paper, to which I
allude, is entitled, a " Report from a coni-
" mittee of the Honourable House of As-
" scmbly, appointed to inquire into the pro-
'' ccediiigs of the Imperial Parliament of
" Great Britain and Ireland, relative to the
" Slave Trade, &c." It is dated, '*' Jamaica,
" House of Assembly, Ihieris, 23°. die
" ISlovivJjris, \bOA" and printed by or-
der of that House. It sets out with
describing the purposes for which the com-
mittee was appointed ; namely ; to inquire,

1. Into (he steps which have been taken ia
parliament to abolish the slave trade; 2.
Into the measures adopted for equalizing ihe

dutif^s on sugar imported from the East In-
dies and from the British colonies^ and the
additional imposts which have been laid upoa
the prmcipal staples of Jamaica ; 3. To con-
sider of the effects which these measures
have produced, and are likely to produce, on
the agricLiiture and commerce of Jamaica di-

rectly, and indirectly on the manufactures
and trade of the mother country ; and, to re-

port the facts, with their opinion of the steps

which ought to be pursued by the House, in

the distrcs.-.ed situation to which the Island

is reduced.™.— After staling that, in pur-
suing the First object of these inquiries,

the committee find that a bill for " the abo-
" lition of the slave trade ut a lime limited"

passed the House of Coinroons on the 27ih
of June, 1804, and that the .second reading

of it was, on the 3d of July, postponed for

three jnonihs, in the House of Lcrds, they
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proceed in thesR words : " By the bill, as it

*' passed the House of Commons, the abo-
*' lition was to take place on the 1 st day of
** January, 1805; the only reason assigned

" in the preaujbie of the intended act being,

" that the slave t-ado is contrary to the prin-

" ciples of justice and humanity. The
** committee are, however, well informed
" that, although the House of Commons
" contented themselves with this bold pie-

" amble, the members who introduced and
" supported the bill, as has been usual on
*' foimer occasions, in iheir misrepresenta-
*' tions, mistatements of facts, and their

** abnse of the holders of West India pro-

*' perties ; a procedure to which they should
*' not have called the attention of this

" House, but that it seems to have had a

*• most extraordinary influence on that body,
•* and, at the very n)oment they were ap-
*' pealing to principle, induced them to

" swerve from that even handed justice,

" which delights to listen with candour to

" the claims riiade on it by all parties, to

*' investigate them with patience ; and ab-
•' hors satriticing the rights and welfare of
** one set of men, under the idea of admi-
" nistering justice to another." The com-
mittee then state the circumstances relating to

an application made, on the part of the colony,

to be permitted to produce evidence at the

bar of the House of Commons, which came,

say they, to " the very singular resolution

" of rejecting all evidence, assuming, as

*' they [the committee] are informed, that

" no new facts to vary the aspect of our
*' case, had occurred, except such as were
" matter of public notoriety, and that thejr

." were in possession of a sufficient body of
*' evidence as to the state of the main ques-

.** tion, alluding, as the committee presume,
** to the allegations and assertions, not veri-

" fied by oath, on which a similar procedure
" of the House was grounded twelve years

," before." Here the committee state, that

their " inreresti were not neglected on this

'* occasion ;" and they mention a petition

which was presented by Mr. Edmund Pusey
Lyon, the Agent for the island. If they

think that their interests were not neglect-

ed, so much the better for them, as far, at

least, "as content is a good. But, though I

certainly know nothing of cither the talents

or the character of Mr. Lyon, or any otiicr

colonial agent ; though I by no means wish
to insinuate, that they have ever neglected

their duty, because it is impossible for me
to know the extent of their I unctions and of

their means; yet, it has, I must confess, al-

ways appeared to me matter of great asto

Ribhnient, that so little, so very little, has, at

Jamalc^^omplahiis.

any timt;, been done. in this country, totimt;,

prevent, or to remove, those false impres

sions, which have so powerfully operated

against the interests, the peace, and security

of the West India planters. We see how
vigilant all other bodies of traders are ; how
watchful they and their agents always are ;

with what activity and vigour they come for-

ward, the moment they perceive even an in-

tention to attack them. What a contrast

does the conduct of the West Indians pre-

sent ! All the movements of themselves and
of those who, generally speaking, act for

them, seem to partake of the lassitnde that

belongs to the atmosphere they breathe.

That this statement is true, that there has

been, and yet is, great neglect somewhere,
needs no other proof than that which is to

be found in the notorious fact, that, of two
or three hundred periodical works published

in this kingdom, there is not, the Political

Register excepted, one which has not been,

and is not, hostile to the West India plan-

ters. Could this possibly be, unless there

were remissness somewhere ? The conduc-
tors of periodical works sometimes, and,
indeed, very frequently, err for want of in-

formation. They publish what is written

and communicated to them, or what, from
information that has been conveyed to them,
they arc enabled to write themselves. It is

absurd to suppose them leagued together

against the West India planters, and in fa-

vour of the blacks. They may, and do,

deeply partake of the popular prejudice upon
the subject; but, this is an effect of prior

negligence on the part of the West Indra-ns

and those to whom their cause has been
committed. The conductors of periodical

v/orks can have had, originally, and can now
have, no interest in lending their pages to

the enemies of the West Indies; and, this

being admitted, it is quite impossible to ac-

count for their conduct, with regard to the

subject of the slave trade, upon sny other

supposition than that of their having been,

through the supineness of the West Indians

themselves, always left unfurnished witb
matter, wherewith to take an opposite part

from that which they have taken. The com-
mittee, whose report I am proceeding to.

analyse, say :
'* the particular accusations of

" oppression, without the means of redress,

" of avaricious and unfeeling rigour exer-
" ciscd towards our slaves, heaped upon
" the inhabitants of the British West India
" colonies, have been repelled and refuted
" by such irrefpagable evidence, that they
" can now make little impression, except on
" the prt'pidiced and uninformed." This is

one of those exceptions that swallow up ths
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posrtion. ' Tbe committee might very safely

liave reversed the statement, and have as-

serted, that thf. accusations referred to would
fontlnue to make great impression, except

upon the \vell-intormed and unprejudiced,

tinder which descriptions, thanks to the

want of talent, the want of zeal, or the v.'ant

of means, in the West Indians and their

agents, \Ve may venture to rank ninety-nine

hundredths of the people of this kingdom, of

all stages and stales of life, Novt'-and-tht n

a duH pamphlet has tnade its appearance in

Wehaif of the. West Jndia planters ; but, ^,vho

reads such performances ? They thay, some
of them, be written in a way that secures the

perusal of th'eni by those into whose hands

they fall. Bat, as tohumbsrs of copies, how
few are they ; and how'slowly do they creep

out into even the narro^.v circle, within

^'hich they are, at last, confined ? Let not

the Assembly of Jamaica wonder, therefore,

that there is a " popular prejudice" existing

here against the slave trade. In short, I am
thoroughly convinced, from much observa-

tion upon the subject, that there never Vvould

have been sufficient ground for the bitter

complaints of the plahters of Jamaica, if pro-

per mean-; had, in due time, been taken to

prevent their grievances ; and, those plan-

ters may be well assured, that a course,

which hndw pursuing here, is not that where-
by to obtain redress; nay, that it is the

course of all others the best calculated for

prolonging and perpetuating the duration of
riie hardships and the injiiries, of which they

complain.—To return to the Report; the

committee proceed to combat some of the

principal argum.ents which have been ad-
vanced against the continuation of the slave

trade. " So ingenious," say they, •* is the
" iTialice of our fanatical adversaries, that
" when driven from this first and leading
*' ground" [that of the inhumanity of the

planters] " of an application for an abolition

" df the slave trade, they have endeavoured
** to turn the vindication to our destruction."

Thii endeavour they state to have been made,
first, by alleging, that, if the slaves were, as

the planters asserted them to be, well treat-

ed, the increase by births would be equal to

the waste by death and other «asualti6s.

This is, the committee state, by no means a

fair conclusion ; because, as it is well known,
the cultivation of the island is continually

upon the increase, and niu^t necessarily be
so to prevent the ruin of the plantersj also

because, since the commotions in St. Do-
mingo, colFee has become, in Jamaica, a

great article of culture, and, the nature of
this culture is such, that, though very few
hands are- Wanted to be eraployed in it till
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tlie .plants come to a bearingf-stfil-f, tlie TrKir

ment vhey come to that state grefrt i\un.bers

of hands are wanted all at once, and tliaty of

coursCj-so. sudden an increase can he Enade

by no other mtans than those of importation

from Africn.-^-Here I must confess, that

I think that the argum'-^nt of the abolition-

i.'Us remains unrefated. The committee
fail in their answer-, bat, the failure arises,

not so much from tlie, .badness of their

ground, as from their having 4aken a weak
position. I say with thsm, that the conclu-

sion of the abolitionists is not fair; for, the

slaves rtlay be very well treated, theyi^tiay

live a thousand times better than they did in

their own country, and yet the bir hs may
not keep pace with the deatlis. It was not

judicious to blink the question at all. I am
for the candid statement, that the great mor-
tality of the We.st Indies bids defiance to the

principle of population ; but, that it does stt

with regard to whites as well as blacks ; and
that no one has ever pretended, that the

whiles were ill'treatid in the West Indies. It:

is a principle founded in nature, that, popula-

tion will, unless checked by .some extraor-

dinary means, always keep pnce, and, in-

deed, tread upon the heels of, subsistence.

Hence, it is frequently argued, that where
those extraordinary and violent checks to

population exist, that state df society is vi-

cious, and ought, if possible, to be changed.

But, is not this a maxim far too general ?

How, for instance, vv'ili it apply to great ci-

ties? No one will say, that the births in

London keep pace with the deaths. No one
will deny, that, if it were not for cbnlinual

migrations from the country, London v/ould

very shortly be reduced to a moderate size.

London contaids nearly twice as many inha-

bitants as the whole island of Jamaica 5 its

unwtiolesome streets and house.s destroy

more persons annually, perhaps, than there

are Africans imported into Jamaica j but,

are v/e hence to conclude, thai, upon the

whole, in a humane point of view, the mi-
gration ita London ought to be aboli-^hed ?

The sahie may be said of many diflTerent

trades ahd ibanufactories ; and, without arty-

vety great degtee of violence, the maxim'
would apply to the army and the navy. But,

as to the Africans, it is not pretended, I be- '

lieve,' that the constant fresh supply is ren-'"'

dered necessary by the destructiveness offh*"'

climate, ^o much as by the effects of re/ij-

bacy, and ©ther circumstances therewith con-s

nected. And, is this an evil? A queatioEi.;

not to be settled without a discussion, into'

which, I should think, that even Mr, Wil-

?

berforce would not be inclined to etjfpr, at-'

least not ?ery minutely. If he were^ how-

>
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, ev<^r, it might be quite sutBcieiit to refer

-bimio the profound work of Mr. Malthus,

:wi)0 has not scrupled to recommend ^/z/-c/:j to

-.population, as conducive to the good of man-
.Icipd. Armies and navies o[>eratc as pow-
- erfal checks to the increase of the human
species; as preventives to propagation,

Ko one cat! deny this; yet, for this reason,

hobody ever has proposed to abolish armies

Slid navies ; nobody pretends that soldiers

and sailors are miserable and degraded beings,

meieiy because their state of life tends, as

far as tliev are concerned, to the prevention

of the propagaiion of the species. From the

necessity of fresh importations of slaves, no

argument, therefore, can, I think, be de-

duced, in support of the presumption, that

they are ill treated in the islands, Ano-
ther position which (he committee regard as

worthy of particular attention, is this :
" that

" a continued importation of Africans, and
" an augmentation of the negro population,

" must increase the disproportion between
" the inhabitants of free condition and the
" enslaved negroes, andaddlo the dangers of
" insurrection and all their fatal train of
" consequences." In answer to this, the

committee first observe, that the troubles of

St, Domingo were, in no degree, occasioned

by the recently imported Africans, than

which, indeed, no truth can be better esta-

blished. Every one of the French writers

upon the subject; at least, everyone that 1

have read, has explicitly stated, what
was besides fully corroborated by the testi-

mony of the unfortunate sufferers, that the

working negroes were not at all discontented;

and that it was with great difficulty that they

were induced to take part in the revolt.

" These troubles," say the committee, " ori-
*' oinated in the bosom ot the legislature of
* M.e mother country. The native Africans
'' were not even the iminediate instruments
•' of those who lighted the torch of discord
'•' and death in that once happy country, but,
*' with their inasterSj have been the victims
*' of ill-timed discussions and insane de-
** crees," As to the disproportion between
thsj number of tlie slaves and that of the in-

habitants of free condition, the committee
allow, that it is one of the great dangers ari-

sing from the state of the West India popu-
iition; but, they deny, that this disparity is

likely to be augmented by a continuance of
the trade with Atnca, or by ;'. positive in-

crease of the number of slaves imported.

They state, that tb.e great cause of inequa-

lity is the number of estates belonging to re-

sidents in Great Eriiain, on whicli estates

one agent frequently represents many ab-

sciuecs, and is directed to carry on the cul-

ER.
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tivatlon with the smallest possible nufiiber

of white people ; that these absentees, having
realised something at home, and being eye
witncises of what is passing annually in par-

liament, have not, of late years, been pur-

chasers of many additional negroes ; that the

new-negroes have, for the far greater part,

been distributed amongst tradesmen, jobbers,

overseers, and other enterprising persons

living always in the island; and that, there-

fore, though the h'bsolute number of slaves

has increased, the relative number of free

people is much greater than it would have
been if no Africans had been imported.
'•' The only means," say they, " by v.hich
" that most nst.<^ul body of men, the over-
" seers and book-keepers on plantations,

" can acquire a competence, is by purcha-
" sing a it\y negroes (at first generally hired
" by their employers on libi-ral terms), anoi

" gradually adding to the number, until it

" be equal to the commencing of a planta-
" tion. Take away importation, then, an4
'' you drive from the country the most en-
" terprising and intelligent. In future yoB
" would expect in vain adventurers of the
" description who have lately resorted to

" the island and superintended plantations,"

Upon this part of the subject, they further

state, that the negroes recently imported have
been so employed, and that, from the nature

of things, those hereafter imported must be so

employed, as, by the clearing of woods and
the making of new roads, to render any at-

tempts at insurrection much less likely, be-

cause attended with much greater difficul-

ties. It is, do the contrary, from a discon-

tinuance of the importation that the com-
mittee would apprehend real danger from
the disproportion in the numbers of the

slaves and the freemen. " If ever," say

they, " danger should arise from this source,
" it will be when a dereliction of the slave
" trade by Great Britain, whilst it is con-
" tinned and encouraged by other nations,
" shalUrive your best tradesmen, most en-
" terprising overseers, and small settlers, to
" the foreign colonies, or to the southern
" part of the United States, and convert
" their moderate but thriving plantations,
" into haunts for runaways and thieves,
" whilst their negroes will be purchased by
" a few overgrown proprietors, when, for
" reasons already assigned, a further supply
" to the white population cannot be ex.-

" pected ; then, indeed, the worst evils will
" be at no great distancev". . , . " The in-
" justice,'* continue the committee, ** of
" purchasing slaves in Africa, and the ex-
" pediency of continuing the present negroes

"ill a st^ie of bondage, until they sliall be
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" gradually fitted to receive emancipation,
*' IS a distinction much too refined for the
•' understandings of these latter ; but, they

" will have no ditficnlty in understanding,

" that " the great country of the. Bocaras (or

" whites) has refused to permit ihe'ir waiters
*' to purchase more slaves^ and would give
" tbeni freedom, ivere it not opposed by their

*' owners.'" They will soon see, that the
*' situation, in which the island is placed,

" invites them to assist the wishes of their

*' friends; and, in such circumstances, the

" struggle will not be long, although the
*' catastrophe will be terrible ! Whilst we
" turn from it with horror, shall we use no
" means to avert such calamities ? And
" must we submit to be told coolly, by those

" who are without its verge, and little in-

" volved even in its consequences, that,

" blinded by prejudice and avarice, we know
" nothing about our own affairs ? Thecom-
*' raittee hope, that, when the subject is

*' again under review in the Imperial Parlia-

*' ment, the House of Commons, if they en-
*' tertain a question, the very discussion of
^' which is pregnant with the greatest mis-
*' chief to us, will enter on it in a different
** spirit, and will admit, that, as Britons,

*' bearing faithful allegiance to our King,
" and zealously attached to our country, we
" brought with us inherent rights to the
" full enjoyment of property lawfully ac-

" quired : that these rights, if they could
" not be strengthened, were, by royal pro-
" claniations and charters, recognized to

'' exist undiminished in our new situation
*' as colonists : that, by repeated acts of
" parliament, inducements and encourage-
" ments have been held forth, on the faith

" of which an immense mass of property
*' has been invested in the West India
*' Islands for the cultivation of staples high-
" ly advantageous to the empire, often with
" little profit to the individual : that, but
" for assurances, held forth and reiterated

" in the most unequivocal manner by the
" British legislature, of a constant supply of
*' African labourers, the settlements of these
*' islands could never have been attempted,
** and the great body of British creditors,
*' whose fortunes have assisted in opening
*' the plantations and are now secured upon
*' them, would not have embarked their ca-
*' pitals but from an implicit confidence in

" the good faith of parliament : that, if

" these colonies, which have heretofore been
" so advantageous to the mother country,
" are to be endangered by the experiments
*• of fanatics, or the visionary theories of
*' modern statesmen, wise beyond what is

" written !, . . . If ihe property of the inha-
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" bitants is tO be destroyed, or even to be
" diminished in value, the security of their

" creditors frittered away, their lives and
" those of thfcir families placed in such a s^-

" tuation as shall oblige them to retire to

" some other pa i-t of thij world for prorec-,

•' tion and safety; if their profitable 'exist-

•' ence is fhought to bft inconsistent wii^h

" what is due from the British legislatiltelo

" the natives of Africa ; if their rights aod
" property arfe to be sacrificed at the shrine

" of pretended humanity iind justice, we
" also appeal to enlightened-justice for a full

'* investigation of the damages, which must
" follow, for a complete compensation for

" the losses, which shall be sustained, and
'• we claim this as a right, founded on the

" clearest principles of justice, and sanc-
" tioned by the uniform practice of the Bri-

" tish legislature, in all cases where the pro-
' perty olindividuals has been trenched on,

" or dim'nished in value, by regulatipns in-

" tended for the general benefit. If the
" House of Commons, influenced by popu-
" lar prejudice, and led away by declama-
" tion, shall disregard our solemn ?.ppeal to

" its justice, which we never should have
" insinuated to be possible, but for the de-
" cision above alluded to, we trust to an
" impartial investigation by the House of
" Lords, where the test of an oath will pro-
" tect us from much of the misrepresenta-
" tion which has been called evidence in

" the other House. We have confidence,
" that they will maturely weigh the claims
" of ail parties, and that, in distributing jus-

" tice with mercy to the sons of Africa, they
" will not forget the unfortunate, the de-
*' graded, the perilous, situation, to which ti

" hasty' decision may reduce thousands of
" British subjects, against whom no delin-

" quency can be proved." The committee
conclude this part of their report, with re-

commending to the House of Assembly to

cause their Agent in England to be instruct-

ed to make every legal exertion in his power
to prevent the passing of the act of parlia-

ment, to which allusion is made ; and that,

if the act should, nevertheless, be passed, to

endeavour to obtain a due inquiry into the

losses which shall be sustained by the inha-

bitants of the colony, and to procure a pro-

vision for making full compensation for the

destruction or diminished value of their pro-

perty. The Second object of the cora-

raittee's inquiries, is, the measures adopted,

in the mother country, for equalising the

duties on sugar imported from the East in-

dies and on that imported from the West In-

dia colonies, and also the additional imposl>i

which have been laid upon the principal sLa-
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^esoTX-tnoiica." With regard to the first of

these/rt is "staled -/that, after Great Efi tain

hatd obtained dominion in the East Indies,

the duty of '0^37. 16. 3. on every J[\00 of

gross sales was continued on sugar imported

thencCj while she imposed only 6s. 4?. per

cwt. on the produce of We-it India sugar-. 3

.

that, at a subsequent epoch, the duty on "the

latter was augmented to ]5s. per cwt.- with-

out anv conniervailing impost upon the su-

gar of the Ea.^t Indies j that, linally, a new
arrangement in the mode of laying tlie da-

ties on sugar was adopted, according to

which arrangement the- duties on itU sugars

•were to be collected in the same manner, in

proportion to quantity ; that, the duty upen
West India sugar was now fixed at 20s. per

cwt. making a diiference of no more than 10

per cent, in favour of the West India sugar,

aid, that the same proportion has been re-

tained by the acts, which have, at last, car-

ried the duty to the enormous extent of 27s.

per cwt. on all descriptions of West India

sugar, lea\ ing ;.i difference in favour of West
India sugar of no more than 2s. 8d. in the

hundred weight. This difference, the com-
mittee state, is quite inadequate to afford the

West India planters any protection against

the operation of the many and great advan-

tage- enjoyed by the East IndiaCompany and

their servants. They assert, that a differ-

ence of 2.5 per cent, would not have been too

much, and 'hat, in fact double that differ-

ence would have been an inadequate protec-

tion in the home market, and insufficient to

comp^'-nsate the restrictions imposed on the

West Indies, for the benefit of the mother

country, restrictions from which the East

Indians are entirely exempted. " As far,"

say they, " as these res-rictions have been
" thought likely to promote the navigation,

'' and add to the general strength of the
''^ empire, tliey have been ch'^c folly ac-

*' quiesced in ; but, in stating our claim to

*' a coun'cervailing duty, that is to say, a

^' provision to protect us from the effects of

*' regulations abridging our natural rights,

*' and imposing particular burdens, from
*' which our fellow subjects are exempt, the

" comrriittee may be permitted to remark^
*' that 2s. 8d. per cwt. will not compensate
*' the naere cost of additional freight, insu-

<^' fance, and charges, of first landing our
" goods in Great Britain" [as the laW re-

quires,] " re shipping and transporting them
*' to a foreign market, in place of being
"^ carried to such foreign market direct, as

"' may be done from the East India settle-

=' ments, and in vessels built, owned, and
=' navigated by aliens, often enjoying the

•^^ additional advantage of being neutral."

In order further to show the advantages

which the East Indies enjoy over the West
Indies, in the cultivation of .sugar and in the

carrying it to market, the committee itate,

that the mon/b's ZL.'ages of a labouring peasant;

in Bengal is only 2s. (5d. They quote the

Astatic Annual Register for an account of
the mode of life of the East India labourer,

whose subsistence is there described as con-

sisting of nnnutritive grains and pulse, sel-

dom of white corn. " Observe his meat ; a
" pinch of salt, on a leaf, stands by his plate
"' of rice; a few grains at a lime deceive
*' his palate, while he swallows several
*' mouthfuls of insipid food ; his abste-
'' miousness is not voluntary; he is sensible

'' that he is ill -fed. Miserable hovels, se-
^' cured neither 'from intrusion nor from
" weatlier, formed of materials, which a,

" wealthier class would refuse for fuel, h'de,
•' rather than shelter the peasantry. View
" the inside of his dwelling ; a coarse mat
" his bed, the ground his cliair and table,
*' cow-dung his fuel, unglazed eartbern-
" pots his furniture, a leaf his phte. The
" clothing is not better : it consists of a
** scarf on the shoulder, another for the
** waist, with sandals on the feet : a longer
" scarf is all that distinguishes the female.
" The dress of the most numerous class is

'* of that stuff known in trade as wrappers
" of packages, while many are content with
" sack cloth. A rugged home-made blan-
" ket, to protect him from the wet or cold,

" is the only addition or variation known to

" th.e peasant." At the close of this quota-

tion, the committee exclaim :
" Surh is the

" situation of 20 millions of free subjects of
" the British Empire in Indta, while its le-

" gislature is hunting Ifor imaginary twisery
'* in the West India colonies, where the lot
*' of the labourer is a thousand times more
" fortunate! where his wants are abundantly
"supplied in sickness and in health, iii

*^ old age as' well as in the vigour of Jjis

'* day8;'T}ut, at an expense to the planter
'" beariiig ho proportion to the waiges of
*• the oppressed pesantry in the East."

They then state, that the daily wages for

hired black labourers in the West Indies iSj,

at least, is. JOd. per day, more than tWo
thirds as much as the Bengal peasant's

labour costs in a month. —To this state-

ment, some ptersons may be disposed to

answer, that, allowing it to he true, 'alFowing

that sugar caii be culiivated v/itb so nJtJtch

greater facility, and so much cheaper ui ihe
East than in the West Indies, there needs hd
belter argument for giving a preference to

the former. But, let it first be observed,

that the same reasoning would extend to t6i|
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total abandonment of the West India co-

lonics. ; The argument must, indeed, be

quite sufficient vvitli all those, who consider

the navigalion of this country, together with
all the power and security that it brings, as

being of no value. But, those who attend to

4he numerous advantages which the mother
country derives from her insular colonies in

the West; those who recollect, that there

her dominion may be of as long duration as

she pleases
J those who recollect that

every pound of sugar there raised is carried

to Europe, and even to Britain, in her owa
Vessels, navigated by her own seamen ; those

who recollect, that the West Indies, without
pretending to be an " Empire ," without
possessing an infiuencc at home that threat-

ens to rival tlie Monarch on his throne, with-
out never-ceasing wars and without the

superintendance of a Board, in itself more
expensive to the nation than the whole of
the V/est India colonial establishment, civil

and military ; those who recollect, that,

without any of these, the West India islands

employ more British shipping and more
Braish sailors than " Our Empire in th»^East,"

keeping those sailors always within reach, and
at the command of the king's navy in time of
war ; those who take this view of the subject,

will, I think, hesitate before they conclude,

that Ljie mere circumstance of cheapness in

the production is sufficient to vs arrant a

prcfer'?nce of the PJast-Liclia commodity.
There is no one v\orthy of the name of
statesman, no man who looks but only a
year or two before him, or, indeed, who
looks but a very few years behind him, who
must not clearly perceive, that, in prefer-

ring the East to the West-Indie^, we are
pursuing a course the reverse of that whith
our interests, which the permanence of our
power and security dictate. Against East-

India possessions there are three great ob-

jections, namely, distance, insecurity, and
expense. By the immense distance we are

deprived, in time of war, of any immediate
supply of sailors from the navigation arising

otit of tb^ possession of East-Ind'a territo-

ries. This distance, too, added to the cif-

curastance of those territories being on a

A:ontinent, render the dominion of very pre-

(carious duratiot^ 5 insomuch, that there are,

aJready, many persoi\s, who regard it as

.impossible, that the peninsula of India

fho.uld own British sway for another twenty-

years. The expense, arising from various

circumstances, is, and always must be,

-^normous. For the three years last past a
minion sterling, a year, in round numbers,
Jkis been specifically gr-a,nte4by Parliament,

|wpHd,'<wf^ours^, raised) ia.^aj^e^. wa .(^redtr
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Britain, for the purpose t>f defraying tfte

expenses of war carried on exclusively fcr

the sake of ' our Empire in the East !"

Whereas, the expenses exclusively arising

from the means employed to /irotect our
West-India colonies have not cost, pi rhaps,

to the mother-country, three millions in the

last twenty years. But, the above men-
tioned three millions are a mere cypher,

when we are speaking of the eN-pen=;es oc-

casioned to Britain by her '^ Empire in the
" East." The war in Egypt was for Indiaj

solely for India; and, with all its attendant

expenses, cost not less than fifteen millions

of money. The Cape of Good Hope,
while we held it, co^^t more than all the

West India establishment during the same
lime. Sir Home Puplum can bear testi-

mony to the almost incredible expenses of
keeping up a fleet in the Asiatic seas. For
the sake of " our Empire in the East" we
preferred the possession of Ceylon to the

balance of Europe, and, what is still worse,
we preferred it to the honour of England.
For the sake of keeping the French out of
Egypt, that is to say, for the sake of " our
" Empire in the East," we persisted, (whe-
ther necessarily or not) in holding posses-

sion of Malta j and, that, for the sake of
" our Empire in the East'' we are now, aa

far, at least, as the world can judge from
appearance and even from professions, at
ivar, no one who recollects the circum--

stances of the quarrel can entertain the

smallest doubt. By referring to the grounds,
upon which Lord Melville maintained the

necessity of the present war, it will be per-

ceived, ihat he rested solely on the keeping
of Malta, the keeping of Malta being ne-
cessary to prevent the invasion of Egypt by
the French, and that prevention being ne-
cessary to the safety of " our Empire in
*' the East.'' His words are, in this parti-

cular instance, worth quoting. *< Well do
" I remember,'' said he, " the melancholy
" moments I passed, when, after reading
" the definitive treaty'' [which, by the bye,
Mr. Pitt approved of in all its parts, and
expressly with regard to Malta] *' I found
*' Malta exposed to so much danger of fall-

" ing ii tp the hands of a power that would
" QTa\i[oy it for our dest.ructim. The import-
" ance of that island has long appeared to

" me to be very great, and Europe has, in

" the most decisive instances, witnessed (.

" Ly means of Malta it was that h- French
" attacked and made themselves masters of
" Egypt. By Malta it wa* that we were
" enabled to recover that possession If
*' Malta remain in our hands, it is irapossi-

*' ble that ?I1 the efforts of France, that all
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*' the armaments she can send forth, can
*' oblain possession ol Egypt. Mai(a, there-
" fore, is to be considered as of infinite im-
** portance to the strengthening and security

*' of oiir EmjAre in India. \n (his view,'"

?idded he, " it is matter of congratulation,
•' that Malta is to be considered as a truly

^' British object V* Mr, Pitt, in urgini^j the

necessity ot" the war, began with Colonel

Sebastiani's Report, and ended with tlie

JReport of Colonel Scbastiani. Tliis was
the burthen of his oration. He made light,

C( niparatively at least, of every other pro-

ve cation, of every other sign of danger.

Every thing else might have been borne
;

Jjiit, Sebastiani's Report pioved the inten-

tion of Buonaparte to repossess himselt ot

Egypt, and Egyptded to " our Empire in

•' the East.'' But, let us take a passage

froui the speech of this other statesman. He
said, that the " necessity of our holding
" Malta for ciir tnvn security was the great
' point on which the justification of the
«^' war turned,'' The report of Sebastiani

and the declaration of Buonaparte lo Lord

V.'hitvvorth contained, he saic, suiiicient

proof, " that tl,e determination \^ as formed
" to renew the hostile projects against

" Egypt, and, that the pursuit of such pro-

*' jects was an undeniable act of hostility

." against this country, and aimed at seme of
** its vi'jji important interests."-]- " If, then,"

said he, " the design agaijist Egypt be ap-^
*' parent, i desire the House to consider,

"' whether, upon every principle of justice

'* and sclf-ikfence, we were not called on to

" take measures of prevention against it.

;

*' } desire them to consider, whether it be
'* not admitted, that our possession < i Malta
*' is essential for the defence of F'gypt, and
*' whether the imporlance of Eg\pt to this

" country is not in itself sutlicierilly evi-

" dent, from its connexion with the stifcty of
<' our Indian /ios-cs\io7is.'' . ..." If, added he,

" the question were closed here, I am pre-

»' pared to maintain, <hat, on these grounds
" alone, the war is both just ami -ficcesshiy.''^

'There i?, hovvevtir, something of a still more
authentic nature to appeal to; to wit j the

ptficial di pitches of the negociation carried

'on, on our part, by Lord Whitworth. On
'the ayth of January, 1803,' Lord Whii-
'^orlh wrote home, saying, tiuit the French

'ivere pressing their demands relating to the

'evacuation ot Malta by the British troops';

in answer to v;hich, the statci^man Tjord

flawkesbury wrote to Lord Whilwortii on
the 9th of February. :itating, hrst, Ihat^ sec-

* SQe;,hJs sue^jch, F''oIilical Register, Vol,

t p^.iij^i'.—'f ibid. p. ib-jb.— X ^b^^-

ing that the treaty of pcitce was concluded
with an evident view to a continuation of
the then t'lstriiiution of territory and p()wer,

and, seeing that France had, of her own
accord, materially altered that distribution,

his Majesty would be fully justified in keep-
ing in his possession, of the territories sti-

pulated to be given up, such })ortion as

might serve to connterbniance the eifect of

the changes made by France. Neverthe-
less, says Lord Flawkesbury, " His Ma-
" jesly, anxious to prevent all ground of
" misunderstanding, and desirous of con-
" solidating the general peace of Europe,
" was willnig to have waved the preten-
" sions he niight have a right to advance ol

" tills nature ; and, as the other articles of

" the definitive treaty have been in a
" course of execution on his part, so he
" would i.ave been ready to have carried"

[to carry] " into etTect the true intent and
" spirit of the tenth article. A communi-
" cation to your lordship would, according-
" ly, have been prepared conformably to

" this dis])osition, if the aiiention of His
" Majesty's government had not been attract-

" cd by the very extraordinary piihi/caiion of
*' tbc Rcjort of Colonel Sehintiani."* Th»s
report, the statesman Lord Hawkesbury
hrsl describes, and then says, '* it discloses
'* views in the highest degree injurious to
'' the interests of His lilajeiiys demi?iio?is."

Therefore, Lord Whitworth is instructed

nciu to say, that His Majesty's ministers

can enter no further into the discussions re-

lative lo Malta, unless a satisfactory ex-
idanation be given «i2!o Sehdstia7Lis Report;

and, as no explanation that appeared satis'-

factory to the ministers ever was given, in

(hat Report, and the consequences appre-
iieiided from the sentiments and intentions

said to be disclosed in it, we see the causb
of the present war ; and, in this opinion we
are, immediately afterwaids, fully confirm-

ed by the declarations ot the ministers, and
by those of Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt,

which.' have been above particularly re-

ferred to. For Malta, then, as the mean's

of protecting Egypt, and, for the protec-

tion of Egypt, as the means of preserving
" our En;;. ire in the East," we are now
engaged iii a war, which, before the first

ot January next, vvill have caused an ex-

penditure (if more than a hundred millions

sterling, and which, in less th.in a week
from this day, will have added j^V/^fV/ mi/lions

a year to the taxes of Great- Britain and Ire-

land, a sum surpassinof ihree-fold, not the

revenue derived from the trade of India, but

the groi>s amoLjut of the value pf every thing

* See Register, Vd. III. p. 1029.
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imported Into Great-Britain from that coun-

try ! Is not this purchasing Bengal sugar at

a pretty dear rale ? Yet, such is the con-

stitution of the East-India Company, such

the vigilance, such the address, of the per-

sons, to whom the interestsof that Company
are committed, such their connexion with the

ministry of the day, that we really stem to

vie with each o'.her in tendering our purses,

in sacriticing our comforts, and in devoting

our labour, to their aggrandizement ! They
have a palace that outshines that of our So-

vereign ; a patronage that out-rivals his
;

they ha^e their annual loans and their an-

nual budgets; they have their stock and

their public debt ; they are a nation within

the nation, a government within the govern-

ment ; and yet, as was before stated, they

contribute far less io the strength and the

real richer of England, than the Wcsi-India

islands, of the dominion of which w^e are se-

cure, until we absolutely throw it away, the

defence of which is so cheap and so conge-

nial to the nature of our torce, and which,

nevertheless, we seem to regard, and to

treat, as worthless appendages of the king-

dom ! On the remaining topic, namely,

tiie additional imposts which have been laid

by Parliament, much need not be said here,

seeing that it has already been so fully treated

in former volumes of this work. '' Some
parts of the report are, however, too im-

portant to be omitted, because they are so

strongly expressive of the sentiments and

temper of the assembly. " Facts," say the

committee, " which cannot be controverted,

" will evince that the duties on the produc-
" tions of a sugar plantation have far sur-

" passed the golden means, within which
" ministers profess their intentions to re-

" strain them, and that they have not only

" diminished the consumption of West-
'' India sugar but do not fall on the con-
** snmer. It ha<? been the peculiar mis-

/' fortune of- nie West India sugar-planter,

" that not many have understood, and fewer
*' have been disposed to explain, the extent
^' ot his grievances. Far iroin having the

" voice of those who are alleged to sustain

^' the duties on his staples raised for his

" protection, even oppressing him has
" be^n a road to popuhnity. Tiie iinan-
*' ciers, who, in succession, have directed
•*' the administration and revenues of
-*' Great-Britain for the last tliirty years,
*' have all acted as if the impositions on
^' his commodiiy had not been carried to a
*' due extent, Not satisfied with the
.'" advantages oi pre-«mption and the vari-

* See Vol. VI. p. 82, and the several pa-

pery there referred to.

— Jamaica Complaints, \2^
" ous charge? of double freight, insurance,
" landing, warehousing, and commission,
" which are profits to the mother-country
" and a direct tax on the colonies; not
"^ content with getting sugar below its real

" value, and sometimes under its actual
"• cost to the importers, by forcing into
" the kingdom a quantity disproportioned
" to tiie demand, Grtiat-Britain has, by
" laws, which can be supported on no
" principle of justice, nor deft^nded oa
" any pica of necessity, prevented the

" sugar-planter from obtaining the reci-

" procal and natural compensation which
" would t.)row, if his stajile should ever
" attain a fur, not to say a high, price,

" and which, in all otiier cases, is expect-
" ed to follow an unnatural depression.

" It is true, this fraudulent statute hath
" not yet brought her much positive ad-

" vantage. Its tendency to prevent fo-

'* reigners to depend on a British market,
" if a supply could otherwise be obtaiiied,

" cannot be doubled. It ha=;, therefore,

" ill part, defeated its own object ; and,
" its eil'ccts, joined to the many other
*' restrictions, expenses, and exactions,

" heaped upon the colonies, have prevent-
" ed sugar from ever reaching thai stan-

" dard, which is supposed to afford a fair

" remuneration for labour and capita!."

After shewing the state of decline, into

which the ^ugar trade has been plunged by
these regulations, the committee proceed

thus to describe the state of the j)lanlations,

as an eilect of this cause. Every British

" merchant," say they, " holding securi-

" ties on real estates, is tiling bills in

" chancery to foreclose, although, when
" he has obtained a decree, he hesitates

" to enforce it, because he must himself
" become proprietor of the plantation, of
" which, irom fatal experience, he knows
" the consec]uenccs. No one will now
" advance money to relieve those whose
" debts approach half the value of their

" property, nor even lend moderate sums
" without a judgment in ejectment and
" release of errors, that, at a menient's
" notice he may take out a, vv'rit of po?-

" session, and enter on the plantation of
" his untorinnale debtor. Sheriff's ofEcers
" and collectors of the internal taxes are
" every where offering tor sale the property
" of those who have seen better days, and
" who must now view their effects pur-
" chased for half their real value and less

" than half the original cost. All kind
" of credit is at an end. A faithful detail

" would have the appearance t»f a friglif

-

'' ful caricature. Unless speedy and ef-

" iicajrious meaijs are adopted for giving
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*• permanent relief, by a radical change of

*' measures towards the West-India island.'^,

** the committee must suppose, that British

*' statesmen join, wilh little variation, in

** the insane exclamation of the French
*' jacobin : Parish our colonies^ are we te

" cvnu thai <u>e have been in error .' Can
** the colonies perish alone ? Ar.d^ will

*' not the statesmen whose measures shall

*' complete their ruin, precipitate into the

" same abyss the manufactures and com-
" merce of the parer.t state ?" After

going through a detailed sLaiemeut, the

object of which is to shew the vast im-

portance of the West- India commerce to

the mother-country, and in which is clearly

shown, that it is much more valuable to

her, merely in a tradiiig point of view,

than any other branch of commerce of

which she is possessed, the committee thus

conclude their very elaborate and able re-

port. " Yet, in place of cherishing this.

*' source of national prosperity ; in place
"' of encouraging and extending a market
"' vv^hich no despot can shut agarnst her,

*' will it hereatLer aieet belief, when the
*' mists of fanaticism shall be dissipated,

*' that, at a uioment when all intercourse

" with her was proscribed in the most
*' opulent and commercial states of Europe,
" and both force and artifice were em-
*' ployed to exclude fiom the others, when
*' Great Britain was preparing to meet the

" mightiest host that ever had been arrayed
" against iier, and was engaged in a con-
" test for national existence, of which
*' contest her youngest son might not see
" the termination ; will it be believed,
" that, at a moment like this, her states-

" men adopted measures more fatal to her
" prosperity, than all that the rancorous
*'• hatred or insidious guile of her arch
" enemy could have accomplished j and,
" that by laws and regulations with-
* holding from her West-jndia colonies a
'* necessary supply of labourers, giving

''undue encouragement to rival seltlc-

*.' nients, and heaping upon their staples

*' exorbitant and oppressive imposts, fi-

*< nally accomplished the overthrow of
-' these flourishing islands, and, by their

•'. fdli; ruined the manufactures, withered
*' the commerce, and subverted the naval
*' strength of the empire ? Strongly im-
" pressed with the present distressed situ-

" ation of this country, and the dangers
" hanging over it from the probability of
*' such fstal measures being pursued by
^•, Kis Majesty's ministers, the committee
•' hnally recommend, that an appeal be
^' made to our most gracious Soveregn, to

<< uhom none of his oppressed people
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" have ever appealed in vam, by so hum-
" bJe petition, which it is presumed their

" Honours the Council will wish to join,
" setting forth our most prominent grie-

'* vances, and most humbly praying Hi?
" ]\lnje';ti s most gracious interposition and
'•' protectioii."——To add any thing here

from mysaU may require an apology to-

wards the pablie, as well as tovi^ards th'.i

authors of the report, of which T have

endeavoured , to give an analysis ; b.iit»

i Cttnnot refrain from, expressing my
anxious wishj that no irritating raeasu red

may be adopted by (he n^ini.^er? ; but

that, on the contrary, every means, con-

sistent with the di-gnity of His iVJajesty and
with the general' interests of the kingdom,
may be taken to 'allay the irritation already

unhappily existing, and to arrest, while

yet there is time, tl^e progress of those

discontents, which evidently threaten tot;ilLy

to alienate the people of Jam.aica, i^ noj

to sever fronn, the mother-country this hei

most ancient, • always hitherto her m.p5.t

loyyl, and still her most valuable colony.

Naval Inguipy.—— The commission
appointed to make inquiry into the abuses i«

the dock-yards, &c. &c. is by some, said

to have expired. But, this cannot be, be-

cause, by law, it was to last to the end of the

session of parliament which should come
next after the month of December 1804.

This commission has already laid ten re-

ports before parliament : the Ust is looked

for with much anxiety by the public. Itissaidii

lo be of so interesting a nature, that a great

personage has thought it worthy ofhis particu'"

lar perusal. It will be remembered, that,

when ihe commission was first formed, many
persons thought it ill-timed; because, it had
been stated by ministers to be a measure not

fit to be adopted in time of peace, and be-

cause those persons appreher^ded, in Decem-
ber 1802, that we were just upon the eve of
a war. The oppcwition made to the measure
by Mr. Canning, Mr. Sturges, and other
" young friends " appeared to rest upont

a different foundation. In this work, a fear

was expressed, that, beginning to operate at

the breaking out of a war, it might produce,

great embarrasment in the naval depart-

ment, and might, to a dangerous extent,

retard the equipment and sending forth of
our fleets J a fear which proved to be by oa.

means unfounded. These embarrassments
have, however, been surmounted J and, therfe

can miv be no good reason for putting an end
to, or suspending the proceedings of, ih^
commission of naval inquiry, whose reports-

have discovered such a scene of peculation as^

no man, unacquainted with the matter:*,

could have supposed to exist. Lord S|i,
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Vincftnt Is entitled to the gratitude of the

country for the establishing of this commis-

sion : for dragging forth, and for endeavour-

ing to crush, ttic swoln upstartj, who were,

and who yel are, daily insulting, domineer-

ing over, and trampling upon, the people

whose blood they have already sucked.,

These are the things that are hard to bear.

A man must be little better tliui a brute,

who can, vviih indifference, nay, with any

degree of patience, see a fellow, who was
but a few years, perhaps only a few months,

ago, worth not a >hilling ; a clerk, may
be, in gome counting house, or a sort of

upper servai.t to some man in power
; per-

haps, too, amongst the most profligate of

wretches ; I say, that he who can, with

any degree of patience, see such a fellow

purchasing estates and'purchasing boroughs,

conscious that the means have been stolen

from him and his fellow-subjRcts ; he who
can see this with patience is not a little

better, for he is even worse than a brute.

Whether the comnais?ion, recently given

to Sir Charles Middleton, Mr. Fordi/ce, Sir

Roger Curtis, Mr. Domett, and Mr. Serle,

and dated on the 8th ullimo, be intended

to supersede that of the Board of Naval
Inquiry, I know not. The reasons for this

new commission will, perhaps, by-and-by,

appear. In the mean-time, every one,

who has an opportunity of so doing, should

read with attention, the reports of the

Board ot Naval Inquiry which has been
published. ^—As somewhat connecred with

this subject, it is proper here to take some
jioticeofvyhat passed in the House of Lords,

on Monday la^t, the nth instant. During
a recent debate in the House of Com-
riions, Mr. Fox observed, that seeing that

the subject of an inquiry into the measures
of the late Admiralty Board had not been
revived, he supposed the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, by coming into office, had
changed his opinion, with regard to the

conduct of that board. To which Mr.
pitt ansv/ered, that he still retained all the

opinions he had formerly expressed, rela-

tive to the condupt of the late Admiralty.

Hence, on the day before-mentioned, Lord
St, Vincent was induced to ask the minis-

ters In the House of Lords, whether it was
true, t4iat it was intended to institute an
inquiry into his conduct; for, that it was
what he most earnestly wished for. Lord
Hawkesbury said he had never before

heard of such an intention. Lord St. Vin-

cent said, that he would sit down with

itdthing short of an unequivocal answer.

Lord Hawkesbury then said, that, as a

member of His Majesty's council, he had

|q declare, that be never heard that it was

thought of to make such an inqvilry. •

It is remarkable enough, that Lord Sidmouth

said not a word upon the subject, though

certainly the occasion might, considering his

late connexion with Lord St. Vincent, have

been expected to call him forth. Nor, in

the other bouse, when Mr. Fitt declared

that he still retained all his former opinions

relative to the late Board of Admiralty,

did any of the Addington's say a word.

They ought not, one would think, so soon

to forget the shelter which they enjoyed

behind the name of Lord St. Vincent !

The forbearance^ and, in some instan-

ces, the powerful support they received,

merely because they had Lord St. Vincent

amongst them ! Bat, his lordship is not

one of The Family. Whei with them,

he was quite out of his place.——The
printing of the t£>ttk report of the Board of

Naval Inquiry has been moved, and order-

ed, in boih Houses of rarlianient ; so that

there is every reason to suppose, that the

most materia! parts of it can be laid before

the public in the next number of this work.

His Royal Highness, the Duke of Clarence,

who, of course, takes a pirticuiar interest

in matters relating to the navy, moved the

printing of the report in the House of Lords,

and signified his intention of bestowing par-

ticular attention on its contents.

New Ministry,-— Matters of more im-

portance than any thing that relates person-

ally to the members of the present cabinet pre-

vented me, last wetk, from tak ng any no-

tice of the progress of tho.se contentions, by

which to all appearance, they are agiiated

and shaken. In page 105, a report was

given, as I received it, that, at the earnest

and repeated solicitation of Mr. Pitt and

some of their common friends. Lord Sid-

mouth (or " Mr. Addington, " as the Pit-

tites continue to call him) had finally con-

sented to the appointment of Dr. i rettyman

to the Archipiscopal see of Canterbury, It

was observed, besKks that, seeing how long

Mr. Pitt was well known to have destined

Dr. Prettyman to that exalted siation, Lord

Sidmouth's insisting upon refusing the pro-

motion to that right reverend person could

not, were it to take place, be possiljly view-

ed in any other light than that of a barbarous

and wanton outrage upon the fet^lings of Mr.

Pitt. To my utter astonishment, however,

I heard, before the number I am referring to

wasclosed, that hadLordSidmouih persevered

in his refusal, that Dr. Prettynian was to re-

main where he was, and that Dr. SuUon, the

Bishop of Norwich, was actually piomoted

to the archbishoprick ! This event appears at

once to have convinced every one, not only

that Lord Sidmouth bad obtained a complete
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ascendancy in His Maje.dy'3 confidence and
councils, but, which v/as a fact not less ma-
terial, that he had resolved to avail himself

of the power, which that ascendancy g 've

him.—Of the bickerings which liave since

taken place, the public have heard much.
AW agree, that Mr. Pitt has been compelled

to drink the cup of humiliation to its very

dregs
J
and, his friends, out of office, think

he intends to resign, of which intention

Ills early and unexpected development of the

budget is, by some, regarded as an infalli-

ble sign. Of this opinion, however, I am
rot, for the reasons stated in page 32 of the

present volume. I thought that Lord Sid-

mouth would have shown more mercy to-

wards his vanquished rival ; but, treat him

as harshly as he would, I never thought that

he would induce him to resign, and this

opinion I have constantly expressed. It was
supposed, that Lord Sidmouth would not

push his triumph so far as finally to refuse

Mr. Pitt's solicitations in favour of Dr.

Prettyman ; but, if he did, it was predicted

that Mr. Pitt wou.ld not stir, unless his

Lordship ahioluiely iurned him oui, an event

that may not be at so great a dislance as the

remaining adherents of the minister e?i secoiid

t:eem to imagine. The breach has been
made too wide ever to be perfectly closed.

Attempts are making to close it, and the

side M'hich is to yield may easily be discover-

ed from the language of the public jour-

nals respectively atiached to the Minister

and Mr. Pitt. It will be recollected, that

the Sun, which is the print exclusively in

the interest of the Pitt's, began, under the

guise of a free discussion of the Spanish

question, a furious attack upon Lord Sid-

mouth on the 25lh of January, that is to say,

just at the time when Dr. Sutton's promo-
tion had been finally resolved on by Lord
Sidmouth. In the article here alluded to,

which will be found in p. 1 \Q of the pre-

sent volume, the charge of " indecision
"

and " imbeciUity " was revived ; and, in

the same journal of the 25th of January,

Lords Sidmouth and Hawkesbury were re-

presented as persons " 7iot 0/ sjtfficicnt itnpor-

*' tmice in the eyes of the country to pro-
" cure readers for observations upon their
*' conduct." Since that, however, the

haughty and insolent writers in the Sun
have, gradually, fallen into a softer and more
humble tone j till, at last, in that print of
the 7th instant, they have made a direct and
unequivocal apology for their behaviour.

Alluding to the observations that were made
on, and the inferences that were drawn
from, the articles wherein thev assaulted

Mr. Addinglon and Lord Kawkesbury, they

say: «• The opposition prints^ mortified

*' and disheartened at the accession of
" strength which Mr. Pitt had acquired by
" his union with Mr. Addington and hi?

" iriends, the opposition wiiter h;5s never
" relaxed in his endeavours to destroy it.

" The slightest .'illusion, therefore, in a print

" which uniformly feupported Mr, Pitt, to

" former differences with his new colleague,
" was immediately magnified into a syste-

" matic attack by Mr. Pitt himself, and ati

" instanceof the jealousy and di.-isatisfaction

" supposed to exist between him and Lord
" Sidmouth. The speculation was a bold
" one, but did not succeed ; and the best
" answer to it, as it affects the two persons
" then-iselves, is to be found in the present

" state of harmony and good undcrsLanding tn

" ivhivk Mr. Fill and Lo' d Sidmouth have
" continued, in spite of all tl'e efforts ofparty
" to produce a separatio?i/ '——The attempt
'' to involve Mr, Pitt's name in the dispute
" was confined to the champion of opposi-
" tion. Tiiose who pretended to be the

" exclusive friends of Lord Sidmouth,
" were eager to manifest their disapproba-
" tion of our conduct ; no language was too
" strong to express their indignation ; and
" all for what.'* Because, in recording a
" transaction which passed a year ago, and
" of which, as I'ar as we knew the facts,

" v/e had always expressed an unfavourable
" opinion, vi'e did not retract or stifle that

" opinion, when confirmed by the additional
" and complete evidence which it was our
" duty to lay before the public. We neither
" sought the occasion to find fault, nor took
" pains to make the most of it. We are
" perfectly ready to alloiv, that some of our
" expressions might be hnrsber than, upon
" sober rejiixion, we shouhl ti'ish to repeat,

" in relation to any member of a Cabinet of
" which Mr. Pitt is at the head, and tp
" which, as a whole, we are cordially at-

" tached : nor have we the slightest hesita^

" tion in apologizing for such ex/iressio?is."

Poor souls ! There 5 in that very apology of

the writers in the Sun, the Pitt party knuck-
led down to that of the Addingtons! There,

the " young friends " came down to the

earth, at the feet of Brother Hiley and Bro-

ther Bragge

!

MiLiTAKY Force. All the returns,

relative to the army, moved for in the House
of Commons, having been laid before that

House, we are now enabled to take a tole-

rably complete view of the state of our re-

gular military force;; noticing the army of

reserve and militia apart, and always leaving

out the volunteers, because, as far as applies

to real military duty, whether abroad or at

home, they cannot fairly be considered as

any force at . all. F'ir.t, let us see ^shat is
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tiie total of our force, as it stood on the tirst

day of the present year : Second ; how it is

• /distributed as to locality : Tblrd ; in what
degree it has increased during the last year :

Fuurtk ; wh;Ht are the numbers required an-

nually to make up for the casualties of the

;^egular army : this will lead us. Fifthly, to

view tiie effects of Mr. Pitt's Parish-Army
bill, and to enquire, whether, according lo

©ur present system, there is a probability of

,an addition being made to the strength of the

regular army.—The Guards we will consi-

de r as naaking part of our disposable force,

and, therefore, include them with the

'droops of the line.

, -'-J'. Totals of the regular Army on the ist of
Januaty, 1805.

Cavalry. Artillery. Infantry,

2t,-2i!3 8,559 104,131

^'^'. Distribulwn of this Force at the savie Period.

Cavalry. Artillery. Infantry.

Great-Britain ...U,857 4.708 '29,113

Iceland............ 4,0:0 968 20,0 ly^.iCrsit io >)
^ _____ ______

"' ;•'
' 18,927 5,676 49,16-2

-Jersey and Guernsey 112 4,549
'Colonies •2,296 2,771 50,420

Total as above .. 21,223 8,559 104,131

'^'J'hus, then, it appears, that there was a

/trifling error in my statement of last week,
and that instead of forty-six thousand, we
'have forty-nine thousand regular Irfantry, in

the whole kingdom of Great Britain and
.Ireland. In the army, as above stated,

'there are 2i,20S foreigners, nearly half of
which are negroes, and East Indians.

Besides the above, we have, however, in the

whole United' Kingdom, and in Jersey and
Guernsey, 20J4J Army of Reserve and
'Parish Army men ; and, in addition thereto,

we have 89,809 men of the militia in the

United Kingdom.

'3. Increase of the regular Army during the

1 lail Year.

Strength. Cavalry. Artillery. Infantry.

At 1st. Jan. 1805 .. ..21,223 8,559 lo4,131
At 1st. Jan. 1S04 17)799 7,6(31 90,.^23

Increase 3,424 sgs 13,60S

898
3,424

r.a.. ..M iju^ '.. i.>
- - Total increase. ... 17>930

5K ; :.: 'ith 01 jjsicJsnc) v- '

Where has this increase of the regular

army arisen ? One would have hoped, at

-first sight, that there had been 17,930 men,
^'besides a number sutficient to make up for

the casualties during the year, raised in the

United Kingdom, by the ordinary mode of

tecruiling, ai^d of the King's natural bom
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subjects. But, no such thhig. First of all^

we must reckon as part of the increase,

7,143 men transferred from the Army of
Reserve. This is, in fact, no acldition to

the number of men. Then come about

3,000 Germans. Next about i,orK) Mal-
tese. Next about 1,000 North American
fencibles. Next about 5,000 Dutch troops

in Demerara. Negroes in the West Indies,

and JSialays, or sooty slaves of some other

name, in Ceylon. Next about 8,000 men
raised in Great Britain and Irelandyc^r ra-nk.

And last of all, comes the ordinary recruiting

service for the regular army, which yielded,

during the whole year, gO\ \ aye, and of

these 901, theie were 396 who received

bounty as hoys ! Here, then, arc, in all,

about 25,000 added, from which if you de-

duct a-year's casualties of the regular army
at home (and nothing was known about those

of the army abroad) you will find the re-

mainder to be about 1 7,000, which is the

total amount of the year's increase, and of

which increase, notwithstanding all the ex-

traordinary and pernicious efforts made in

raising men for rank, not above 4,000, per-

haps, consists of white men, being British

subjects.

4. Ike JVaste of the regular Army in the last

Year at Home.

Deaths. Discharges. Desertions.

2,116 3,201 4,680

3,201

2,11$

Total . . 10,003

Abroad it cannot be much less 3 for there

the deaths surpass even the desertions at

home. The regular army, then, upon its.

present strength and its present system, re-

quires, to make up for mere waste, about

20,000 men a year. And, where are they

to come from ? From the Africans or iha

Malays ? From the recruiting for raiik^ a

system which Mr. Pitt has so strongly repro-

bated, and which every man ought to re-

probate ? No : they are to come from the

Parish Army.

5. Effects of the Parish-Army BilL

P , , ^ Men raised by parish-officers .. .. 797
tnglana.

^ ^^ regimental officers 493

Total/i'-.^i^^.... 1,293

Ireland.

.

Scotland.

, By parish-officers l.isi

By parish-officers . , .

.

By regirueiual officers

(!35

3 2

Total- .;i..i;i :..'..:. fSr
England.... J.;.-.:. ....... l,-i9>

Ireland 1. •UJS l-

Total raised in the Dmted Kingdom 1 [^ \
'

up to l$u tebruarv. ,,..,,,.,>. S ~'J , .
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of whicli immbcr 62 have died, 2 have been

discharged, andsSi \\VL\t deserted, that is to

say, onG man out of every eight men ! 1'he

bill began to be carried inio execution in the

beginning of September } so that this lar

famed project has produced 2,3lS effective

men in the space of five months. And, ob-

serve, that these men are raised for limited

service, in vv^hith servirce, notwithstanding

the tender ot an additional bounty, they

appear to be very much disposed to conti-

nue. There have been, during the same
»pace of time, only 376 of them who have

enlisted into the regular army ! Is it not to

insult the understandings of men to perse-

veie in calling this " An act for establishing

*' and maintaining a permanent additional

•' force for the defence of the realm, and to

** provide for the augmenting of his Majesty's
*' regular forces? " Wihoot another word
said upon the subject, I think it must ap-

pear evident to every one, who pays the

slightest attention to the facts above stated,

that, if tire present system be pursued, it is

impossible that an addition should be made
to the regular army, but that, on the con-

trary, weak as that army already is, it must
daily become weaker.

FAMILY EPISTLES.

It is well known, that in the great mea-
sure for recruiting the regular army, by
which the present •' vigorous and efficient"

ministry triumphed over the *' incapacity
" and imbecility" of their predecessors,

much reliance was had on the operation of a

sort o( family feelhig, which it was to create

aiid cherish between the old battalions on
actual service, and the new parish battalions

at home. Half a dozen scraps of dirty paper
with military cyphers, wafted across the At-
lantic or the Pacific, two or three times in a
year, were supposed capable of kindling the
sacred flames of heroism and patriotism in

the bosoms of idle boys, vagabonds, and re-

puted thieves. Unfortunately, however,
there has hitherto been no opportunity of
making the experiment. The second bat-
talions as yet have no existence, except in

the appointment of a handsome proportion
of their officers. One of these gentlemen,
having nothing else to do, has amused him-
self with collecting (he. family feelings, of
the two or three stragglers, whom he has
had to pass into the hands of the drill-ser-

jeants ; and as he has a knack of versifica-

tion, a little relish of classical literature, and
a great deal of leisure, he has endeavoured
to express the sentiments of Mr, Pia's be-

I roes, as well as he could, in the poetical

language of Ovid's heroines. We have been

so fortunate as to obtain a correct copy of

the First Epistle, which we here insert. Our
readers will perceive one little deviation in

it from the plan of the original. Several al-

lusions arc made to letters supposed 10 have

been formerly received from the first bat-

talion. This was essentially necessary; a.*

it is precisely in the effect of such an inter-

course, that our great master of human na-

ture, Mr. Pitt, places his chief hope of suc-

cess. There is another sort oi faviily-

feelings which we beg leave to recommend,
as affording excellent matter for a ditfcrcnt

set of more tender Epistles : we mean theS

feelings which of late have been so interest-

ingly displayed by the two branches of the

present Cabinet. The sudden change of

passions, which would be to be delineated iri

the Rupture, the Reconciliation, the Quarrel,

and the Campromise, would very much en-

liven this species of half-dramatic poetry.

At present we only throw out this hint to

our readers. Should any thing result from
it, v.e shall be happy in communicating it

to the Public.

EPISTLE I. ,:. 5i;i-;v/ 5C':r'':-

From Battalion the Second in England
to Battalion the Fikst in the West>
Indies.

To you, long lost beyond th'Atla^ntic ms.\a.

We write, dear Batt ;—

—

O ! comc^ nor wri^e
again.

Now Surinam is ours, though Pirr lament^
With WiLBERFoRCE, ihc slavcg that must he »cntj

And sure 'tis hardly worth our while to keep.
Where ."^oldicrs die by scores^ like rotten sheep., -

Oh ! when the transports came for you to sail, !

Would, they had foundcr'd in some furious gale ?jjj

Then should not we, in ale-houtes forlorn, . r^;

O'er beer and hitters for our comrades mourn ; . q
Then should not we, divided from youif side, ,^-

Our days mispcnt in ill-taught drilli deride ;

Nor to beguile the night, while farmers snorc^
Alone their henroosts and their coops ciplort. r

Ah f with what fond anxiety we view —
In fancy, every chance that threatens you ! -v

IMITATIONS.

PENELOPE ULIXI. 'P t'^'? ^-Q'

Hanc tua Penelope lento tibi mittit, UlixejQsrf j>">8

Nil mihi rescri&as ut tamen : ipse Tcni. ,:? 13I/

Troji jacct ceitc, Danalis invisa pucilis

:

' --j^

Vix Priamus tanti, totaque Troja, fuit.

O utinam tunc, cum Lacedcmona classc petcbej^
Ohrutus insaais cs?et aduher aquis ! ,;•.- .^xii

Non ego dcserto jacuissem frigida Iccto,

Ncc queteret taidos tre relicts dies

:

:I ^»

Nee mihi, quxrenti spatiosam fallcre noctem^ '!rf\^

LassarcE viduas pcnduld telamanus, .1 has
Quandocgo nott limui graviora pertcula va'fs-.iio-i's-

Res est sollicrti plena timoris amor . j,, v-oJ?id

In te Sngebam violcato» Ixoas itufus,&c.JbQl' i
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thougli *B;tfl'|vn'Ladies fondly ir.tei your
loves

7n jai.inine-bow'rs and orangc-sccntcd groves

;

Or lo the fresh Savannah's gr?.5sy bed

Your jetty favourites, *' nothing loth," are led ;

What! ihough of teeth, that shine like ivory

white.

And pouting lips, that tempt the kiss, you write,

Till for one moment kindling from your fire.

For equal joys we burn with new desire :

Yec, when you bring before our startled eyes

Black scurvies here, there hoary leprosies,

And hideous yaws with all their train impure;
We find—what you may vainly seek— a cure.

What ! though your stills with rum delicious f!ow,

And limes, if punch you chuse, in hedges grow;
What ! though to us but by your praises known,
The lux'ry of mandram is all your oxvn ;

While we in thought partake ypur noble thirst,

And Batt ihb Second soaks like Batt i he
First,

Too soon we read, v*^at evils take their turn ;

Dry colicks rack, and yellow fevers burn ;

That many an honest fellow drunk at night,

Lies stretch'd a taiuted corse ere morningliglit.

Though aldermen might hear with envious grief

Your boast, that turtle-steaks are cheap as beef,

Arid to make sauce, fof which our boisterous fcas

Are dredg'd with danger, oysters growf on trees

;

Fjill dearly you may buy the luscious di^h
;

Y^ourtclvcs perhaps the living food ef lish,

Snapt by some hungry skark, and sent to beg

Inglorious, with Erooke Watson's wooden leg.

Then, what dire tales old invalids tepeat !

Of snakes that measure three snd thirty feet,

Monsters^ that suck down oxen with their bbncf.

As boys gulp cherries nor regard the stones
;

Of alligators with tremendous jaws

That open to their cats, and teeth like saws

;

Eels, -which the'h'arid that touches them, benumb ;

Huge bats, whose wings would cover our ^leat

drum ;

The fatal fruTt, w^ose poison none can heal.

Decking with treacherous charriis the manchlnec]

;

Earthquakes, that"9\VaHow ; hurricanes, tliat tear,

And whirl men, tries-, and houses thtou^h the

air. V„j',. Vj '

In short, whatever terrible is told '^" ,\'^.'"'/'"'

Of those hot climes, for you our bltfrtd funs cold.

But Heav'n be prais'd ! Though we but little heed

Our chaplain's mumbled pray'rs, for you they

speed. '

, 1 ,

Nor have you perish'<l'wl}Ctli: J .Spfti^ part alive.

To tell yoiir fortunes artd your toil survive.

The ship-newsmcntion captains, where artd when,
Arrived in safety—though withoiit their meh ;'

iMitAtroTis'.

Denique, qui<^quis-crat castris jugubtus Achivis,

Frigidius glacie pectus amantis erat.

Sed bene consulu it casto deiis squiij amoffi^ "'^',^'

Versa est in cinerem sospite Tioja viro; '"" ''"'"

Argolici rediere duces ; altaria fumant ; •'-'«t * I*'

'

l-'onitur ad patrios barbara pracda deos-. -'
'
^'*

Grata ferunt nymphs pro salvis dana maritis r

Illi victa suis Troia fata canunt.

:, NOTES.
• In Jamaica the female sex is divided into

White Women, Brown Ladie?, and Black Womert
and Ladies. For what follows see the dilTerent

accounts of the climate, diseases, and natural

history oLthe West Indies.

t See Sir Haua Siodus's account of the Man-
gtovc-trcc.
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While parCrtts who yer hope their sor ; to view,
And girJs, who still believe their sweethearts, trj^Cji.

Pour their gkd raptures, and to fight preSeujt' ,,.j.

The lift kind token from the regiment, ' '

Hot pickles, rich preserves, a keg of rum
Or bag of dollars, yet an homst sum ;

Soon, by the Uank rc-coinV., to steal the place
Of English crowns, bciurc our Sovereign's face.

\Vi(h bits of broken pipes, and slops of beer^

While his old dame around him hangs to h^ar.

Poor Serjeant Toms describes his last campa'gnv
And points the single hand, which now rcraain!..

" Suppose," he cries, •' this drop of beer the se=i
;"

And spills some beer : " These bits of pipe are we.
" St. Lucia here with little loss we got

;

'* Tobago there we took -without a shot :

" Here Cu>-<iisoa beat our troops aWay ;

" There D^wfirar.* fell an easy prey,
" * But now for SurLKum : my finger shows
" Where full of sands and shoals the river flows

;

" This battery at Biams-potnt the mouth com-
*' mands,

*' BbI soon it struck to our victorious bands.
" This ten leagues Eastward, is fVurapfa Cred-,

" Whence Maitland march'd, and deft us for a

" And there, see there 1 \s F'-edencl FdP^'''''^
'^''':

" Our biyoners there made a little sport ^ •'.
*' Till the broad bottoms flying in alarm .

" Blew up their powder, and blew ofTmy arm. .^

" Mynheer grev/ sick, when Maitland here was.

" seen
" Descending by the Commc-icyne to Green,
" So begg'd for term?, which had he lik'd before
" We should have suv'd some knocks, he many

** more." -

Tiie drummer-boy, your son of doubtful name
Lcai-n'd all at Cliclsea; KO.to us it came.

He told us too, ho-'.? all one disma! night.

Through woods at noon impervious to the light.

O'er sWamps fjom rcctnt rains yet more unsound.

Now stuck, nov.' sliding on the slipp'ry ground.

Led by bhck guides, and led perhaps astray, .]

With weary feet you held your toiliome way ;

And stilt oar bosoms Wzi, till yo-j were clear,

Form'd irs good order or ;he Dutchrrisn's rear.

But, ah! thou^bi won almost v. ithout a stroke

All that ".vas there K aavian, wears our yoke,

. j:.at>tji.'|a'si.-'-
' —^'' "~~ "

», ';r. 7?-;'^ '' IMITATIONS.
Miranturjustiqne scnes,' ticpii'ijq'Je puclls :

Narrantia coajiix pcndet ab o: e viri.

Atque aliquis posita inonfttat icra prctlia mens
Pingit ct exiguo I'ergima tot a niero.

•*^ Hac ibat Sirsois, hie e:-.: Sigeia tellus;

*« Hie steterat Priami rcgi.^ ceisa senis. '^"

" Illic -ffiacides, illic tendchat Ulixe&: l-'

Hlc laccradmissos terruit Hector cquos.

Omnia namque tuo senior, te quarrerc mijso,

Ret tulerat naio Ncitor ; at ille mihi.

RcttuHit et ferro Rhcsumquc Dolonaque cssos,

Usque metu micuere sinus, dum victor amicusn

Dictus es Ismariis isse par agnicn cquis.

Scd mihi quid prodcst vcstris disjecta lacertis

Ilios, et, murusquod fait ante, johim
;

Si maneo, quaUs Troja durante, m-^ncbam,

Virqae mihi,dempto fine catcnda., abcst ?

NOTE.
* The Gazette account will show the old ser-

=^

jcant'i accuracy. Sec Folit. R eg Vol. V. £ y9V-'
-''
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what boots itns? if, diseant as before,

Bftween ur^ still Atlantic billows roar?

Now* tlic Plantations, till'd in timrs of old

By Biitisli hands, and rich with Britisli gold,

ISO moie thfir SLiy;^rs tor Dutch Vr(nvs prepare,

P.Lit sweeten hrciktast? tor the Britirh lair :

J^owwhat tlic nv.Mcr, what the slave consumes

Eniph)ys our ships, our foii^et, unci our looms;

Whence iv.viny an annual fiouiish will be made
On rising ni'ans, and ever-growing trade,

"! illat FiTi's soothmj; strains, stock-jobbers close

't lieir eves with Curtis, in secure repose
;

'{ill manulacturers with merchants vie

Ixtw cap<ilal, fre,-h cictlit to supply,

Korhecd,as bills and baUnces incieasc,

W'iiat ruin'd liouses mark another peace.

Jet you, the victors, still detained fioni horni",

We know ntJt ^vhy, we, know not whither, loam;
If now, where rocky Cuiassoa near

Tout arms cehef, ^vi[h mightier pow'rs you stctr ;

It uow your course to Guadiiloitpe you bend.

Or the strong shoies \h&x. Martinique dcitnd.

Which tirst we fortified, then g.ive away.
To find our soldier's work some future day.

fhW from the is!;inds come, or Irom the main,

Wc ask about voii;—but we ask in vain.

Sy all who go ue wi ite, antl to their care

Give letters ' for Juvhadr.ei and thewhere.'*

We sent to Glaigr.-.u : Gl.isgotv nothing knew.
To Coik we sent ; and C.'k had nothing true.

^Better tor us, ihat in fotne dull blockade.

You, witli our lars, whole years had been delay'd,

IMITATIONS.

Jam scges est ubi Troja fuit, rescecnndaque falce

Luxiuiat L'hrygiosangu ne pinguis liumua.

Semistpulta virum cut vis fcrinntur aratiis

Oasa i
ruinosas occulit licrba dw.oi.

Victor abes ; n?c scire mihi, qui causa morandi,
Aut in quolateas fcrrciis orbe, licet.

Quiyqnis ad ha:c vtitic peregriuain littora puppim.
nie mihi de te muha rogatus abit

;

QuaiTiQue tibi leddat, si te modu viderit u-quani,

Traditur luiic digitis charta nct.ita mcis.

!Nos Pylon, anciqui Neltia Nesions aiva,

Misinius, Iiicertaest fama reniissa Pylo.

Misimus e: Sparten. Sparie quoquc ncscia vcri,

QudS habilas terras, aul ubi lentus abes.

Utilius starent etiam rune nicenia Phcebi.

(Irascoi votis hic Itvis ipsa meis !)

Scirem ubi pugnares, ct; tantuin bella timerem,
Et mra ciini muliis juncta v^uereia forct.

Quid timcflm ignoro : limcotanien omuia dcmcus;
Et patct in curas area lata mias.

QusEcunque aiquor habct, quaecunque pericula

tellus.

Tam longas causas suspicor es^e roorae.

lisc ego dum stultc meditor (qu£ vcstia libido est)

Esse pciegrino crfptus amore potes.

Forsitani etiiuires, tjuam sit tibi rustica conjux.
Qua: tantum Isenas non siiiit esse rudes.

* This part of Guiana was firft colonized by
tiie Ei^glisli, afterwards taken by the Dutch, and
iinally exchanged with them for New Yoik.

Than conquer'd colonies, which Pitt onee more
M:i^ prompt sairie specious puppet to restore,

Tiic price of peace. —Ah I wiser by the tvenc,-

Our vc>ws fur your success we now repent.

\\'hcrc then would be your n^uion, we .-hould know.
And dread alone the climate as your foe. •

Now we have scope for tears of every kind.

By land, by sea : all, all, distract our mind.
Caught by strange comrades, whom you there have

met.

Haply you now your family forget,

At us poor rustici laugh, and mimic, how
VVc hold a musket, as we htld a plough.

Fal*€ be that chaige; and may you have the grace.
Whenever fret, to quit that hated pbce.
For us, by menaces, by flatteries tried.

We with all others to enli^t denied
;

A\nd would deny ; still faithful, still tlie same.
Resolved to share your fortunes and your name.
Around us corporals and scijeaius prtst ;

Rtci uiting constrfblts in scarlet drest;

Readies, for helmets changing gold laced liat?,.

Long coats for skinless jackets, whips for cats
j

Cliuichwaidens, scorning the meek air of trade
For the fiei'jc looks of martial masquerade;
Di ill vestry-clerks, inspecting overseers.

And all the itafi' of all the volunteers.

Why should J^^ieutenant LtNC. employ our pen^
From crimping cod advanc'd to crimping men.
With Captain Coffin, Adjutant Pti5.\n,

And Ensign once, now Colonel P.^ttv fan
;

^^'hy all the crew, on whom ignoi)Iy heie
Ij lavisli'd, what with blood you buy so dear?
'Ihfirs higher boutuies, theirs superior pay;
Theirs finer cloaihs, accoutrements more gay ;

To tl'.em alone belong, without a scar,

" Piide, pon^p,aud circumstance of glorious war C
I'hcy reign at Couit; and ever in their praise,

Ftrr, Addington, alike their voices raise.

Sirall arc, alas ! the numbers which we boast.
Scarce two or three, contending with a host.

We are too u-eak to drive tliis triflings race

That mock your semblance, and usurp your place.

Come tJien, oh ! come, and vindicate from shame
The honours, that should await a soldier's name.
We, whom you lelt raw lads, compared to these.

Are steady vcttraiis, come whene'er you please.

tMiTATlONS.
Fallar ; et hoc crimen tenues vanescat in auras

:

Neve, levertcndi liber, abessc velis.

Me pater Icarius viduo deccdere lecto

Cogit, et immcnsas increpat usque moras.

Incrcpet usqut licet : tua sum, tua ditar oportet

Penelope ; coujux semper UHxisero.

Dulichii, Sdmlique, ct quos tulit aha ZacynthoSj
Turba ruunt in tne luxuriosa, proci ;

Inque tua regnant, nullis prohibentibus, aula.

Visceia no.-.tra, tua; dilaniantur opes.

Qjaid tibi Pisandrum, Pclybumque, Medontaqiic
dirum,

EuryiTiachique avidas Antinoique manuf,
Atqiie alios reterim, quos omrits turpiter absens

Ipse tuo partis sanguine rebus alis ?

Tres sumus imbelles numcroi * * * « »

Ncc mihi sunt vires inimicos pallere ttctis

;

Tu citius venias, portcs et ara, tuis.

Ceite ego, qua; fueram, te dccedeiue, puella

1 u)iii u; ut redeas, facta videbor anus.
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Letter of Napoleon. Letter from
the Emperor Na.poleo-n to bis Majesty the

King of England, dated 'Id Jamiary,

1805, and communicated to the Legisla-

tive Body of France on the 4th of February,

1805.

Sir and brother,—Called to the

throne of France by Providence, and by
tiie sulTrag^es of the senate, the people and

the arm), my first sentiment is a wish lor

peace. France and England abuse their

prosperiiy. They may contend for ages
j

but do their gdverisnients well fuUil the

most sacred of their dutici, and wil! not so

much blood, slfed uselessly, and without a

view to any end, cordemn them in their

own consciences r I consider it as no dis-

grace to make the first step. I have, I

hope, sufficiently proved to the world, that

t fear none of the chances of war ; it be-

sides presents nothing that I need to fear
5

peace is the wish of my heart, but war has

iiever been inconsistent with my glory. I

conjure your Majesty not to deny yourself

the happiness of giving peace to the world,

tior to leave that sweet satisf^iction to your
childreri : for certainly there never was a

more fortunnte opportunity, nor a moment
more favourable, to silence all the passions,

and listen only 10 the sentiments of hu-
manity and reason. This moment once
lost, what end can be assigned to a war
which all my efforts will not be able to ter-

minate ! Your Majesty has gained more
within ten years, both in territory and
riches, than the whole extent of Europe.
Your nation is at the highest point of

prosperity j what can it hope from war ?

—

To form a coalition v/iih some powers of
the Continent ! The Continent will remain
tranquil : a coalition can only increase the

preponderance and continental greatness of
France. To renew intestine troubles }—
The times are no longer the same. To
destroy our finances r—Finances founded on
a flourishing agriculture can never be de-
stroyed. '1 o take from France her co-

lonies ?—The colonies are to France only
a secondary object ; and dees not your
Majesty alrea-djr- posspss inore than yon
know h©w to preserve } If your Majesty
would but reflect, you must perceive tbat

the war is without an object, without any
presumable result to yourself. Alas ! what
a melancholy prospect to cause two nations
to fight inerely for the sake of fighting.

The v/orld is sufficiently large for our two
nations to live in it, and reason is sufficient-

ly powerful to discover means of recon-
ciling every thing, vA\e.n the wish fur re-

conciliation exists on both sides. I have
however fulfil led a sacred duty, and one
which is precious to my heart. I trust your
Majesty will bdieve in the sincerity of my
sentiments, and ray wish to give you every
proof of it, Sec. Napoleon.

Letter of Lord Mulgr.we, Ansiver
givcji by Lord Mulgrave, Sec. of Statefor
Fore.'gn Jjfairs, dated the I4ih January:,

1805. !Z7it? letti^r was addressed to M. Tal-
leyrand. .».,w««-i,«»-««.«.-

,

His Britannic Majesty has received the
letter which has been addressed to him by
the head of the French Government, dated
the 2d of the present month. There is no
object which his Majesty has more at heart,

than to avail himself of the first opportunity
to procure again for his subjects the advan-
tages of a peace, founded on bases which
may not be incompatible with the permanent
security and essential interests of his domi-
nions. His Majesty is persuaded that this

end can only be attained by arrangements
which may at the same time provide for the

future safety and tranquillity of Europe, and
prevent the recurrence of the dangers and
calamities in which it is involved. Confor-
mably to this seutiaient, his Majesty feels it

is impossible for him to answer more parti-

cularly to the overture that lias been made
him, till he has had time to cotnmunicafe
with the Powers on the Continent with
whom he is engaged in confidential con-
nexions and relations, and particularly tie

Emperor of Russia, who has given the strong-

est proL'fs of the wisdom and elevation of
the sentiments with wha;h he is animat, d,

and the lively interest wliich he takes in the

safety and independence of the Cominf-nt.

MuLGRAVEo

Lord Robert Fitzgerald's Lettfr to M.
D'Aranjo D'Arevedo, MinisUr of forslga
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. Jffaln at Vulon : dtiied 25tli cf January,

1605.
~ SrR, -'Did I not entertain for the Por-

tuguese nation the highcht respect, I hhould,

peihaps, pass over rn silence the indecent

pubiication which has appearrd in the Sup-
plement to the Gazette oi Lisbon of this day,

of an article undtr the title of ' Manifesto

of the Prince of Peace," dated Madrid^ the

20 h of December, iSOl. But anxious^ Sir,

as I am to possf-ss the g'-od opinion of a

loyal nation, which is esteemed by mine, i'

is ju^l that I shonld prole,stin an official and
ostensible manner against the insertion of ^.o

base a libel as that to which 1 aliode, mere
particularly, as the Gazette of Lisbofi is the

only journiil circulatrd in I'ortugal ; as it is

p.ubiished under the sanction, ai:d snbjcct to

the control of the Government, and as it is,

of course, n)a;ked v/ith an official character,

<vhich gives credit with the public to every

thing that appears in it.- ! repeat, Sir,

that anxious of the good opinion of this

twtion. 1 cannot be indirFerent to the ^enti-

rnents ir enterlains of mine ; and what would
^e its sentiments if a public Minister of his

Eritannic Majesty, witnessing, under the cha-

racter of authenticity, thepublication of those

fjal calumnies with which that manifesto

teems, were by his sdence to admit, at least,

trcitly, the reality of the abominable crimes

with w^hich his countrymen are reproached ?

What would be its sentiments, ifa Minister

ofhis Majesty felt no indignation at the hor-

rible charge preferred against the English, of

sutftring their prisoners ( f war to die of hun-
ger, or of compelling tiiem to enter into

their seivice against their own country
j

fiaally, if he fell no indignation to hear them
denounced to all Europe as objects of uni-

versal dete^tation, wdth the most shametlil

and aggravating epiihets, and at the same
time degrading to tiie ancient and bra\e
Spanish nati( n (to excite whose ardour it

was sufficient but to show an enemy) ; and
injurious to the generous people again-t

whom they are directed. No, Sir, we do
not starve our prisoners to death;— we do
not force them to take up arms against their

Country, li Spam n-ourns the fate of the

unfortunate persons, who perished at a mo-
ment when a measure of precaution dictated

the necessity of detaining certain siiips of

war belonging to that nation by the British

cruisers : Do us, Sir, the justice to believe,

that ti;at sorrow is as general and sincere in

England ; and that the mourning we wear is

at the bottom of our hearts. No, Sir, our
jiands are not stained with innocent blood

;

and we tivouid readily shed some of our own
to restore to life the victims of a cruel chance.

[260

which we constantly deplore.-^ These, Sir,

are the principle points on which I have. to

vindicate the enjtraged honour of my nation,

while I wait for the instructions of his jMa-
jcsty with respect to the exemplary punish-
ment which it is entitled to demand of ihe

Portumiese Government, on the Editors or
Printers who inserted in the said Gazette, uo
donbf, without its knowledge, a libel so pre-

iudicial to the honour of its august ally.—
I have the honour to be, with the highest
consideration, your iLxcellenry's, &c.

PvOBCRT S. FlT2-GF.KAI.D.

P C; IIE 1GN~0 F FIGlAL"PAPERST"""
M. Tai.levr AN d's Report, viade to tli

Conscruative Serntte of Fraf/ce, teiallve r9

the Oviriurcs of Pfnce, made hy the Empe-
ror of France to tbt King of England, Da~
ted 4tb Feb. 1S05. (See the Emperors' Ett-

ttr, p. 25/.)
The na.i'>nal solemnity of the corona-

tion, this noble and necessary consumma-
tion of our social institutions, was connect-
ed with sensations too profound and too ge-
neral not to have occupied the undivided
attention of all classes in the state j on the

approach, after the accomplishment of ibis

great internal e.vent, which has just secured
for ever the destinies ot France, in conse-

crating by the suffrages of men, and by the

voice of Heaven, all that we hare acquired
in glory, in grandeur, and independejice,

it was generally, and as it were by one
common impression felt, that the interest

of all other events was weakened and di-

minished j and even the thought of the w ar,

in the bosom of a nation owing so much to

its \ic;ories seem to disa])pear. Every
thing is accomplishedj the Empire is found-

ed, and in resuming his attention to exte-

rior concerns, and in recalling the spirit of

the nation to the interests of the war, the

first sentiment of the Emperor has been to

raise himself above every passion, and to

justify the exalted destiny which Provi-

dence reserves for him, by shewing himself

inaccessible to hatred, ambition, or re-

venge. If there exist the men, who have
conceived the project of combating us v\ith

the arms of crime", who have to the utinost

of their pov^er, realised this cruel thought,

who have hired assassins, and who, even at

this very moment, pension our enemies j it

is over these identical passions that the

Einperor wished to triumph. The more
natural and common it was to feel a lively

resentment against personal attacks, the

more was he sensible that it was the part rf

a great mind to be proof against it. This

determination is noble j but it differs wide-

ly' from ordiuar)' rales j and on so rare axi
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occasion, I ouglit to forget for a moment the

principles of propriety, which would pre-

vent me, in other instances, from offending

by my praises the Sovereign, whose mi-

jiister I have the honour to be. In the pre-

sent instance, I cannot explain those mea-
sures, the generosity ot whicii supposes an

insensibility to the common laws of pru-

dence, without justifyiijg them j and with-

out intending it, my justification is our eu-

logium.—-'i'he Emperor has made the

liist overture- to a government, which has

been guilty of aggression, which has mani-

fesled without motive and without disguise,

sentiments ot inveterate hatred towards

him and towards us. In ordt-r to compre-

hend adequately such an instance of mode-
ration, we must resort to the remembrance
of the past, and follow the progress of an

august Sovereign throu;i;h the vvhole extent

of his noble career. Have not such men,
as have studied his character, discovered

in the bold flight, in the vigoious and con-

stant execution of all his enterprises, a stock

of Ciilmness and of prudence which regu-

lated them, a check that prevented every

abuse; in a word, a burst of justice and
humanity, incessantly tending to moderate
the effects, and to accelerate the term of

necessary acts of violence? Thus, after a

succession of advantages gained on the

Banks of the Druve, far from suffering Iiim-

self to be led on by the hopes, with which
the most bountiful tortnne seemed disposed

to intoxicate him, he calculated, that it

was more advantageous for France, and for

her enemies, that he should net temperate-

iy. T(» the great attractions of glory, he

opposed the grand interest of hutnanily.

He was sensible to the cries of those vic-

tims, who were to be, without delay, sacri-

ficed in the last activms of an implacable
war, and he made propo^i lions of peace.

From that time, with that view into futu-

rity which outstrips events, and discrimi-

nates them even in the causes that are to

produce ihem, he had foreseen ail the blood
that was to flow on the fields of Marengo
and Hohenlindeii ; and insensible to these

presages, which held out to France, and to

its brave army, fresh laurels and new con-
quests, he listened only to wisdom and hu-
manity, which give a sanction to glory, but
dictate sacrifices. The same principle

inspired him with the same magnanimity;
when called upon to take the reins of go-

vernment, he united the title of First Con-
sul to his reputation as a general, and the

authority of tlie chief magistracy to the un-
limited ascendancy of the glory which he
kid acquired. On a!i side; he addressed
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the language of peace, and he succeeded

in making himself understood. After ]ieace

had been restored to the Continent, there

vet remained an enemy to France. On the

24th of JanuiHiy, year 8, he made a propo-

.salof peatie to the King of England. The
generous conqueror of the 3 ear 5, the First

Consul, pacificator of (he year 8, could not

be deficient in the same magnanimous mo-
deration, in the person of the august sove-

reign, to whom Heaven has confided our

destinies. The degrees of power, the di-

versity of situations, produce no change in

those eminent qualities, which may justly

be styled the virtues of character : and the

Emperor wals bound for the third time to

propose pe^ice, in order to prove, that it

was not inly he had uttered, on a solemn oc-

casion, these never to be forgotten words,
*' Soldiers, as First Consul, I had but one
sentiment ; as Emperor, I can entertain no

other." It is two years since war has been
declared, and it has not been practicable to

commence it. All its operations have been
preparatory in projects; but the moment
having arrived when (he prosecution of it

must produce real events, and give birth to

the most terrible chancer, the Emperor
thought thut it was essential to the princi-

ple of that political religion, which, without

doubt, draw-; down upon the thoughts and
effoits of just and generous princes the as-

sistance of Heaven, to do every thing in his

pONvcr to prevent great calamities bv
miking peace, 1 am directed to com-
municate to you the letter which, with this

view of moderation and humanity, his Ale-

jesly the Emperor has thought proper to

write to his Majesty the King of Great Bri-

tam: [Here he read the Letter pf Napoleon fo

the King of England, see p. 25/ ) In esti-

mating the advantages of our position, and
ia reflecting on that unanimous display of

affection and respect, which during the late

circumstances exhibited to us the whole of

France absolutely disposed to devote it>-elf'

to maintain the h>!nourof the French nam?,
(he glory of the throi;c, and the pov/er or

the empire, I shall not conceal that, being
the only per<on admitted, as minister, to

(he participation of that determination, [

ought, in order to appreciate it fully, to re-

gard it less with a view to itself, to its he-

roic principle— to contemplate it rather as

> a result of character than as the application

of a maxim of state. If any other prince

had communicated to me such a dispositior,

I should have ft-lt, that the power of n:v

office and my personal devotion would in ••

pose on me ihe duty of opposing it by n v

advice. And, in fact, what i-' our situatici. ^
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Aud on which side are (he advantages of

the war? We have not lost any thing.

Within and without every thing has been
improved amongst us. Our flotillas, the

creation of whicii seemed a chimerical pro-

ject, tiie union of which appeared to be

impossible, have been created and collect-

ed tdgeiher as if by enchantment. Our
soldiers are become seamen ; we might

say, that the ports and the coasts have been

transformed into cities, where the landsmen
and seamen apply themselves in full secu-

rity, and as, during peace, to the terrible

and dargeroiis exercises of war. No doubt

we have fewer vessels than England, but

their niiniber is sufficient to enable them,

after a conjunction wisely prepared, to

strike a mortal blow against the enemy.

—

Spain, involved in the contest by provoca-

tions without pretext or excuse, has given

ijs, for auxiliaries, the disapprobation of Eu-

rope for an unjust aggression, the indigna-

tion of a generous peoi)le, and the forces of

& great kingdom. Invulnerable on our ter-

ritory, we have proved tiiat vigilance and
an energy which never relaxes, are suffi-

cient for our security. Our colonies are

beyond the reach of attack: Guadaloupe,

Martinique, the Isle of France, would dety

an expedition of 20,000 men. Our cities,

our plains, our manufactures prosper : the

regular and ready receipt of the imposts

attests the inexhaustible fecundity of agri-

culture and industry : commerce, accus-

tomed during the last ten years to be con-

ducted through its expensive relations with

England, proceeds now in another channel,

and substitutes for these relations, commu-
nications more profitable, more indepon-

dent, arid more secure. There arc no new
imposts; no loans; a debt which cannot

increase, but must diminish : in a word, an

union of means sufficient to support during

ten vears, the existing state of war; such

is the position of France. This war has in-

deed been scarcely ortensive ; but it is far

from having been inactive, France has been

guaranteed. She has created strength hi-

therto unknown. She has produced in the

bosom of an enemy's country, a perpetual

source of disquietude, without remedy ; and

by a prudence and an unbending energy,

slie has acquired for ever the confidence of

the Continent, at first somewhat shaken by

the commencement of an incendiary war,

which mght set Europe in a flame, and
whose progress has been arrested by the

t-easing elTorts of vigilance, moderation,

jirmness, and wisdom. What is the si-

tuation of the enemy ? The people are up

m arms, and whilst necessity, seconded by

genius, has led us to invent a new species

of marine, necessity and terror have com-
pelled the Cabinet of England to substitute

in general the pike for the ordinary imple-

ments of war. This cabinet is divided be-

twixt projects of invasion, and projects of
defence. It is lavish in useless entrench-

ments; it covers its coasts with fortifica-

tions j it erects and destroys its batteries

without end ; it makes experiments, whe-
ther it could not stop or turn the course of
rivers. It plans inundations on its nwn fer-

tile plains; the indolence of cities reigns in

the iields ; the turbulence of the country
pants in its cities. Ireland, the Indies,

the shores, even England, are an ever-

lasting and unbounded object of Uneasiness,

All that belongs to England is endlessly me-
naced by 1500 vessels v/hich compose our
flotilla, at present by sixty ships of the line,

and by a valiant army commanded by the

first generals in the world. Of all kinds of
menaces, would not that of simple patience

be the most tarrible, which would enable us

to persevere for ten years in this state of
delay and of effort, which leaves to our ac-

tive hostilities the knowledge and the choice

of the place, the time and the means of
annoyance. These considerations, and
this contrast should, in my opinion, have
inspired the English government with the

wise resolution of taking the first steps to

prevent hostilities. It has not done so. It

iias left to the Emperor all the advantage
of originating this honourable overture. It

has given an answer, nevertheless, to the

propositions that had been made to it; and
if this answer be compared with the shame-
fully celebrated declamations of Lord
Grenville in the year 8, I am ready to ac-

knowledge, that it is by no means void of
moderation and wisdom. I shall have the

honour to read it to you. {Here be read the

Letter of Lord Mulgrave, see p. '15^.) The
character that pervades this answer is vague
and indeterminate. One single idea pre-

sents itself with some precision, that of

having recourse to foreign powers; and
this idea is by no means pacific; a super-

fluous interference ought not to be appealed
to, if there be not a desire to embarrass the

discussions, and to make them endless. The
ordinary consequence of all complicated ne-

gotiations, is to exasperate the mind, to

weary out good intentions, and to throw
back nations into a war, become more fu-

rious from the vexation of an unsuccessful

attempt at an accommodation. Neverthe-
less, on a question regarding a multitude of

interests and of passions, which have never

been in unison, we should not rest upon a
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single symptom. Time will soon develope

to us the secret resolutions ot the govern-

ment of England. Should these resohuions

be just and moderate, we shall see the ca-

Jamities of war at an end; should, on the

contrary, this first appearance of accommo-
dation prove but a false light, intended only

to answer speculations of credit, to facili-

tate a loan, the acquisition of money, pur-

chases, or enterprises, then we sh:ill know
how far the dispositions of the enemy are

implacable and obstinate, and we shall have
only to banish all hope from a dangerous

lurej and trust without reserve to the good-

ness of our cause, to thejaslice of Provi-

dence, and to the genius of the Emperor.

—

Whilst expecting new lights to illustrate

the obscurity, of the actual state of affairs.

Ills Majesty the Emperor ha> conceived, that

the imperfect disclosure which his Majesty

the Kjrlg of England has thought proper to

make of the first overtures of France, called

for a full explanation on his part of all that

he wished, of what he did, and, of the an-

swer of the English government. At the

same time he has commissioned nie to make
known to you, that he will ever feel a real

satisfaction dear to his heart, in making
known to the senate, and to his people, by
frank, full, and unambiguous communica-
tions, every thing that shall be connected
with the interests of its prosperity and its

glory, on every occasion when such commu-
pication shall be consistent with the princi-

ples of policy, and the rules of discretion.

After the report, a member proposed an

address to his Imperial Majesty, to thank
him for this testimony of ci)nfic}ence vvhich

the senate had received in the communica-
tion of so remarkable and important a re-

port; and stating, that pursuant to lBe~- -treaties, have been ^seized, pillaged, and de-'

practice of the senate on political questions,

this subject sh®iild be referred to a speci:il

commission.— -^--Messrs. B^rLhelemy, Ca-
cault, Hedouville, and his Excellency Mar-
shal Perignon and M, Francois de Neuf-
chateau. President of the Senate, were
named as commissioners.

M. Segur's Speech in iks Legislative Badv

of France, 7i(jon the subject of the Over-
tures of Peace to England. Dated ith
iFeh. 1805,

Gentlemen, His Majesty the Em-
peror has wished you to be made acquaint-

ed by an ofBcial communication with re-

cent facts interesting to our political situa-

tion. His Majesty, ever since he has been
raised to the imperial dignity, has been of

•opinion, that this situation, and the circum-

stances which placed him ih it> might o*tu-

rally lead him to entertain hopes of 'peace.

The enemy, undeceived with respect to the

vain hopes which he had founded on the

chances of an elective power, found him-

self in a situation which ought to dispose

him to listen to more moderate counsels.

The Emperor has done what Gen. Buona-*

parte did before the crossing of the Dravej

v.'hat the First Consul did before he was
forced to combat at Marengo ; he has writ'

ten to his BritannicMajesty the letter which

I am about to read !o you. (Here he read

the Letter of the Emperor, see p. 25/.)
This letter, gentlemen (continued he), was
suitable to the dignity of a power which re-

\it% on its strength, yet will not abuse it

;

the char::cter of the Emperor not permit-

ting the suspicion of weakness. To this

letter the British minister returned an an-

swer, not suitable to overtures so frank and
so pacific, but an answer, the terms of which,

atleast,when compared with those employed
in the year 8, in other circumstances, do not

offend against decorum; and permit us to

hope for communications of more utility.

It is as follows: (Here he read the letter of

Lord Mulgrave, see p 258.) The lette;;:

and the answer would have remained

among the secrets of government, like all

preliminary acts, the object of which is to

lead to effective negotiations, if the mes-

sage (speech) of the King to his parliament

had not called for its publicity. This mes-

sage which announces that pacific commu-
nications had been made on the part of

France is full of acrimony, accusations and
reproaches. An insulting pity is feigned

for a generous nation which has been sud-

denly attacked in the midst of peace, and
whosjs^ ships, sailing under the protection of

stroyed. Yet astonishment is pretended

that she should not have humbled herself

by explanations with an enemy who has

treated her as a robber, and that she has

applied to hostilities by a declaration of

war. It also announces connexions, a cor-

respondence, and confidential relations with

(he pov/Prs of the Continent, to insinuate

the idea of a coalition which does not exist,

and which if will be impossible to realize.

France is too great to condescend to

return invectives ; she owes to an ally,

cruelly injured, not an useless pity, but the

most constant and faithful support.—France

has not an enemy on the Continent; she

has r>o discussion with any continental

powev, which can attach it to the war of the

British ministry, Austria, Prussia, the whole

of Germany, wish for jjeace, and wish it

with France, Even within these few days^
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the Emperor has received the most pnsi-

tve assurances of their amicable disposi-

:ioiis. The Eiaperor Alexander would
have prevented the war, had England con-

sented to accept his mediation : he would,

perhaps, since have put an end to it, if his

ininisters at Paris and London had followed

the intentions he then entertained. The
intervention of Russia, extremely useful to

prevent hostilities, cannot be equally so when
jc is proposed to lemiinate them. England
has nothing lo dread from the power of Rus
sia, and does not conceive herself interested

in observing certain measures with her. This

is kwovvn to all Europe: the events of the

year nine, have demonstrated it ; the British

government has proved it. If England at

present w-ishes to derive advantage from

sorne confidential communications, it cer-

tainly is not lo manit'est more pacific ioten-

Uous; her aim is to gain credit tor an appa-

rent coalition. But .'•he has no chance of

success, and her hopes are lUusorv; for at

Tetersburg, as well as at Vienna, rss well as

pt Berlin, the attack of the Spanish frigates

in the midst of peace ; the assassination in

rl)e nudst of peace, of three hundred viciims,

immolated by the cannon of England, or bu-

ried in the waves. The capture in the

midst of peace of the Spanish regiments, the

detention in the Mediterranean of bO vessels

of a'l nations, and their perpetual violation

of flie liberty of the seas, are considered as

an attack on the rights of n.-iti(!ns and inju-

rious to all sovereigns. Titls correspon-

dence, these confidential relations, arc there-

fore only so many chimeras, idle pretexts to

nvoid negotiations for peace; such has al-

ways been the perfidious system which seeks

lo sow the seeds of v/ar in the C'untinent, to

eaternize ilie inonoj^oly of a single nation,

itnJ oppress the commerce of all others. It

was this same spii it which tu authorise the

violalioq of the Treaty of Annens, created

in our ports imaginary artiiaments, and ter-

rified the English nation with destructive

projects. If the voice of |uitv,anity be

not li.itened to, those .will be culpable who
pxpose their country to dangers,which he

whom they accuse of being the author of

them, has con-'taptly endeavoured to pre-

vent. The enlightened politicians of all

couiitvies, the English nation itself, slowly

undeceived, have blamed the blind obstinacy

pf the English governiiient, when, in the

year B, it neglected a tavourabie opportu-

iiity which was oifered it, to make an ho-

U'iurable peace; and, perhaps, the present

greatness of F'auce is a convrfjuence.bf ih/t

false pqircy. I'Ltc future v!;(ll sh^w the ef-

ioi'i!, of a b.|bdnes5_£^^§!^ate,jirand^ pe;-';

haps, in ten years, our situation to treat may
be still more advantageous. In war and in

politics there are opportunities which never
again recur, and which leave regret for ages,

that they have been sulTered to escape. If

such be the destiny of England, it remains
only for French bravery to display all its

energy, and rinallv lo triumph over that eter-

nal enemy of the libeity of the seas, and the

tranquillity of nations.

M. Rf.gnault's Si^F. f.ch in theTrihunntc of
Francs, Ti'Iative tn thr' Overtures of P(ace

wUh Eniiland. Dated 4lh Feb. 1605.

Gentlemen, —The government of Eng-
land, in publishing imperfect'y i\\e com-
menceujent of a negotiation with France,

has violated the law of nations, and imposed
on his Majesty the Emperor ;in obligation to

make known to France and t'> Europe the

circumstances of the case with all accuracy.

Europe and France will observe to what
fresh sacrifices of self love, of every senti-

mr nt of vain glory, a noble heart, full of
pride, and jealous of its renown, has sub-

mitted, in order to spare the eflfuslon of hu-
man blood, of the blood of his people more
endeared to his love. They will perceive

that the first warrior of his age has endea-
voured to restore as soon as possible to peace
and to repose, the existing generations,

whose tranquillity ajnd happiness tromhence-
forth the dearest of his wishes, and will con-

stitute the sole glory whicli he wi-hes to add
to the glory already acquired of his military

triumphs. These sentiments, gentlemen,
explain at once the thoughts' and the acti"ns

of his Milj-tsly.— And should it be asked
how a man, gifted with a character more
vigorous, vvho has proved himself more en-

terprising and more daring than the most
daring and etiterprising persons recorded in

history; how a man, in thft vigour of irn-

passi(;ned youth, could, in desiring peace,

triumph at once over his remembrances and
his hopes ; how the general of five hundred
thousand brave men could keep in subjec-

tion the most noble, as. well as the most ab-

solute of all the passioris, that of renown ;

—

hov/ he could renotuice the glory which he
could still acquire in this career of arms, in

which he has eticountered only victories : it

must be answered—this man has need of the

repose and of- the happiness of the world.

—

If one asks hqw a young monarch, inces-

santly pursued by ' cowardly enemies, at-

tacked by vile defamers^ menctced by assas-

sins, silence.? his personal resentments, and
resolves to present the olive branch to the

cabinet. that hires his defaraers, and pays

wages to his ajsasslns, '.the'. answer" is, this
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monarch is above the passion"? of common
men. If one recollects how Great Bntam,
braving public morality, and the law of na-

tions, has prostituted her ambassadors, dc:-

graJed her most distinguished soldiers, by

the vilest functions, by the most shameful

mi'isions; if we consider how she empJoys

the treasures of her commerce, acquired in

contempt of the law of natcn-!, and of all

laws, to pay the fabricators of infernal ma-
chines, to organise conspiracies the traces of

which are still in the mid-;t of us, and which
have excited cries of indignation .that re-

echo throughout Europe. If we trace out

to ourselves such a picture, and ask how the

"chief of this great nation, marked by France

and Europe as the avenger of so many out-

rages, stifles in his heart the malice and ha-

tred which would prevail in an ordinsiry soul,

we must answer, the m^n, to whom the

great nation has given its crown, aspires from

that moment only to the title of Father ot

the French. Napoleon had scarcely as-

'cended the throne, when he had scarcely

gone out of this metropolis, where all that

is most august in religion, had consecrated

what is most solenm in the wishes of the

people, when bis heart still foil of emotion

at the public acclnmation, inspired him with

the thought of writing to Geo. IJ^l. the letter

which 1 am charged to comnluuicate royou.

—— The Emperor had very recently lakcn

to France the sacred oath which thtt Al-

mighty had accepted, to live for the happi-

ness and the glory of the French peoi)le ;

and in order t© enter upon the accomplish-

ment of that holy engagement, he collected,

set down, and addressed to the King of Eng-

land, the expression of all the gensrous, mode-

rate, and, if I may so speak, the religious

sentiments that can be conceived and pro-

fes>ed by a noble soul : and indeed, that im-

mortal dispatch will not rank among the less

glorious monuments of the reign of his Ma-
jesty 5 nor will it be the least certain ot Ins

titles to the gratitude and love of France ;

neither will it be tlie least secure pledge of

the esteem of those wise philaulrophi-ts,

who, in whatever light they may be repre-

sented by obscure and perverse men, by

vv'hom they are calumniated without being

understood, still form so numerous a clas.s in

the bosom of enlightened Europe But on

this occasion may not the humanity of the

Monarch have deceived his wisdom ? Could
his reason have long continued to cherish the

hopes suggested by his benevolence } Had
he forgotton how, and upon what perfidious

grounds, the most sacred compacts had

been violated > Had he forgotten, that when
the Icopsi ds \ver« tearing thr Tr -a ty otAnt^i-

-M. RcgnanWi Speech. '

'^I'fty

ens, no fiend of aggressic^i had provoked
their rage } Had he forgotten how, on the
Hth March, it v%as stated to !he Parliament
of En;j;land, that'our ports and our arsenals,

though then in a state of pacific Mlence and
inactivity, v^-ere tilled with armed vessels,

and holding out, in the state of their equip-

ment, a most menacing appearance }—No,
Tribunes : sucli recollections are not to be
effaced ; but since the a:ra that gave thetn

birth, what happy changes have taken place

in the attitude of France, ait-cked, as she

has been, by i.T.pradent and ufljuit enenii s !

—Is it necessary. Tribunes, ihat I solicit

your attention to our internal situation, and
to remind you of the strong p'edge it ho'ds

out to you oi security, strengti), and well-

grounded expectation ? Were you not the

first to interpret and express ihe national

wish ratified by Ihe suffrages of five millions

of citizeriS, and since the accomplisliment of
that wish, since the est>ablishment of the

Napoleon d\nasty, iias for ever fixed the

destinies of the French Empire ! V/as e\ er

an empire more tirmy founded ? Never ia

any naiion ha>^ the conspiring will and ener-

gies of the Government andof the People,

created a mass of strength and power more
impo'^'iig and more lormidabie ! N^ver has

any State advanced with more rapid strides

towards prosperity and greatness ! For these

two years pa'^t, il is true, war with England
has been declared, and no important occur-

rence has marked its prr:gress } no decisive

b'ow has been struck that can furnish any
conjeciure of its termination. But in our
ports we have fleets ; in harbours armed flo-

tillas.—Of the tour chances to be got over

in reaching a descent, since, after all, we
must utter that formidable word, three of
ihem have already decided in our favour.

Tne ships are built ; ihey are collected to-

gether; and ports have been prepared to re-

ceivethem. Thewhole advantage of the war
has therefore been in ourfavour; since, with-

out having experienced any check in the fare

of a superior enemy, we have employed two
years in assembling together immense means.

The whole advantage of the war has been in

our favour, since, in spite of the numerous
ships that cover the seas with the British

flag, we have been able to provision and to

place in a staie of security our most import-

ant and moit remole colonics.—Martinique,

Guadaloupe, Cayenne, the cities of France,

&:c. 'ikc. are furnished wiih everything in

abundance. Thfirgarrions have been iv.oxQ

than tripled; all the st>)res and provisions

intended for them have reached their desti-

nation. No remforcement has failed U->

arrive at Itr. intended place. A great
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expedition would fail before Martinique

and the Isle of France. And while our

colonial territory remains enlir'e and shelter-

ed from every fear, the dominions of the

King of England, (Hanover), is entirely in

our power. We have lost nothing of our

possessions, and we occupy ao important pro-

vince of the enemy.—What advantage Have

the English acquired to compensate for those

advantages ; what has availed tliese masters

of the seas, the immense superiority of the'r

naval strength. They have lost 15 ships or

frigates, that have either ran on shore, or have

bden dashed upon the rocks. They have

squandered away immense treasures in

cruizes dictated by fear, inieri opted by the

power of the winds, and punished by storms

and other niishaps. At home, the English

have seen the merchant forced from his

counting-house, tlie manufacturer from his

loom, and for want of muskets^ compelled io

consume the time destined ior their com-

merce aiid their work, in handling clumsy

and unavailing pikes, hastily forged, by the

dread of an invasion. LTnder the pressure

of that fear, ever present to tlieir minds,

the Engli h Government has had recoure to

everv possible means of defence ; they have

prepared inundations and battenes ; they

have barricaded their ports, and forlified their

coasts; they have contrived flying carriages

to transport their troops, and put into requi-

sition the carriages and horses of the three

kingdoms; the) have purchased the arming

of the English nation at tlie price of disoi^-

j^anization, the uerangement of its habits,

and the counteraction of its manners. The
traveller who, for these two years past, goes

from Paris in London, and returns from

Lmdon to Paris, is astonishfd to behold in

the capital of the French Empire profound

peace and security established and main-

tained, and in the capital of England uncer-

tainly and terror ; the agitation that pre-

vails at the head quarters of a threatened

cmip, defended by an incoherent, uirorgani-

2ed mass, novices in the trade of war, struck

with the conviction of their own inability to

make war against the veteran troops of
Caesar.— If we coaipare the state of opinion

in some purts of the two counlries, we shall

bshold in the Eastern departments of France
that were in a state of insurrection,

eidighiened Prelates restoring ' peace to

the public mind by re-establishing tran-

quillity in their conscience ; vigilant Pre-

fects founding a new and wholesome admi-
nistration, arresting:;, disarming, and puni h-
ing the remnant ot those brigands who were
cast upon our coasts, concealed in our cities,

Qv wandering in our forests. In those coun-

.

—

M, Uegnnuit's Speech. i^%2,

tries where not long since British gold was
employed to kindle up civ.d war, agriculture

is re-established, iranquiHiiy is maintained,

the taxes are raised without constraint, paid

with punctuality. New cities are seen to

rise ; canals are dug
;

public roads are

completed. The conscripts summoned to

our armies, flock to them at the sanae

call which so lately excited them to a

sacrilegious war, but which now only

collects them to invoke the blessings of

Heaven in favour of the man that governs

them. Nor do we see any extraordinary

measures, any suspension of the ordinary

protecting laws ; no Ipnger are there any
dissensions between the Morbihan and the

Cote d'Or, between La Vendee and the

Menrthe.— In the mean tiine, at the other

side of the ocean, Ireland presents to us the

spectacle of never ending conspiracies, insti-

gated by oppression as constantly renewed

;

an army of soldiers restraining with difficulty

an army of citizens, by the aid of those vio-

lent measures, of which the revolution

scarcely furnishes an exarnple ; and to con-

centrate all in one word, we behold in that

unfortunate country a war of religion, per-

secutions unknown at this moment in tliQ

bosom of Europe, that it is indignant to otj-

serve, the only spot upon the earth where
the most sacred ris^hts are unacknowledged,
and v\here government arms itself against

the uncontrolable power, and the sacred

freedom of conscience.— If, on the other
hand, you drav/a parallel between the finances

of the two states, you will find on the op-'

posite shore new expenses accumulating
upon the expenses already immense; of a

nation to whom a million and a half was
yearly necessary in an ordinary war, and who,
in the present war, stands in need for the

first tirne, of a levy in mass ; of a levy that

costs it hundreds of millions. It provides for

that sum, it is true : but by goading the pre-

sent, and by sv/allowing up the future, by
resolving to fund its debt, instead of being

extinguished by the operation of its sinking

fund, swelled by the abi;se of its only re-

source, loans.—On our side, our numerous
arrnies have been always the cause of our
greatest expense ; and their maintenance
brings with it but an inconsiderable addition,

that is not made to bear upon a foreign coun-
try.—The budget which will be shortly laid

before you, will apprise you, that our terri-

torial resources have provided for every

thing; and that, instead of adding to our
debt, during these two years of war, our
sinking fund has begun efficaciously to ope-

rate for its extniction.—What France has

done, she may continue to do for 30 yearsj,
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and has only to ask of Heaven that the sun

may continue to shine, the rain to fall upon
our fields, and the ground fecundize the seed

deposited in it. Ten years more of war
would make no addition to our debt; ten

yeari more of war would add four n",illiards

to the debt of England. Let her not forget,

Jiowever, that if pubhc credit be a powerful

and formidable weapon, that the bov/ too

strongly bent, snaps in the hand that holds

it, and leaves naked and defenceless the man
that employs it.—England, it must be owned,
has plundered without risk during the first

months of hostilities, from our unprotected

ships, forty or fifty millions (livres) to the

detriment of our commerce. But at Marti-

nique, Guadaloupe, the Isle of France, every

day sees our privateers carry in English

prizes ; and already the balance inclines in

our favour in the calculation of our finances

as well as in the comparison with our glory.

—I may therefore say, and say it confidently,

that the advantage is on our side, France
is invulnerable in all the points of her im-
mense territory ; she has nothing to appre-

hend in her advanced ports in the West and
East Indies. England is every where vulne-

rable ; and without appearing to reach her,

we have in reality inflicted wounds upon her,

which may perhaps be attended with a pro-

gressive atony or violent convulsions.—Our
lleets at Brest, Toulon, and Rochefort, have
annexed to them armies, resolved to pass

the ocean with thsm. Oar flolillas are ready

to depart with these proud sons of war, who
know no impediments, because they have sur-

mounted all that, before them, had asto-

x:iished the most intrepid. Let us continue

to keep on our coasts soldiers inhabiting

camps instead of barracks, and become in-

trepid sailors as well as brave warriors. Let
the people of Englaradin the mean time, arm,
agitate, fatigue, exhaust, and discourage

themselves. Let our resources and our re-

venues suffice for our expenses, and let there

be no want but that of some extraordinary

resources which the richness of our country
insure to us. In England, let the interest

paid to loan-holders absorb, and exceed all

possible means to pay those levies in mass,

which exhaust the nation without defending
it; let this state of things prolong itself, and
let the English cabinet state the advantages
that result from this situation, from which it

derives equal danger and shame. Shall I

speak to you of these secret expeditions with
which the credulity of the English people is

©very three months abused, and which ter-

minate only in ridiculous and fruitless at-

tempts. Are they embarking some troops

Cor the renewal of the garrison of G'b'Jiar,

—M. Regnault's Speech. [2^4

cut off by the pestilence ; or do they wish to

convey some troops to India, or some rein-

forcements to Ceylon, where England has

had such losses; or do they prepare somd
millions of men to repair the ravages of the

yellow fever at Jamaica, to strengthen the

garrisons of the English colonies, threatened

by three or four thousand men, which Mar-
tinique and Guidaloupe can detach against

them. When these ordinary measures are

in preparation, the government suffers it to

be believed, that formidable armaments me-
naced France. How long and with how
much mystery did they announce those ships

loaded with stones, to choak up our ports,

and those fireships so courageously, and at:

such a distance launched against our flotillas.

And in fact what oilier expedition could

tempt the English. Would they wish a

landing on our western coast, to try how our

national guards alone, united with our peace

garrisons v\^ill receive them on their arrival,

and cut off their return. Masters of the

sea for two years, their fleets have fatiji;ued

the ocean and the Mediterranean, and their

soldiers have not dared on any coast ; on all

our shores their vessels have thrown on them
only biig?.nds. In place of these vain plun-

toms of expedition, suppose gentlemen, that

the 25,000 men from Brest, the 0000 from

Rochefort, the 12,000 from Toulon, and the

25,000 from the Texel, all or even in part

reach Ireland, Jamaica, or India; or even
suppose that these 200,000 men the boats

of our flotillas can carry and pass over in one

night, menaces and reach the opposite coast,

on which their impntietit courage keeps them
for so long a time; suppose, what is s'ill more
simple, that the 50 frigates, the sixty ships

of the line, of all rates, which two ye;ir,s'

have seen created, armed, and equipped,

should get out in small squadions and inun-

date the seas, and dry up in every (juarter the

channels of pro-^periiy and life ; by the aid

of which England supports its monstrous ex-

istence. With only a part of these supposi-

tions realized, you will see every where

;

and reason will see also chances terrible, and
without counterbalance, against England It

is therefore in the ve;y consciousiiess of the

strength of his pi^ople, and of his own power,

that the Emperor found an additional motive

for speaking the language of peace. It is

with so many plans of campaigns, the success

of which is probable, almost to certainty,

inasmuch as that which is void of ell di".-

ger, produces sncces-^es so real ; it is with

this vast and rapid glance which embraces

the whole extent c^f his resources, and all tne

means of drawing tb?m forth, that his Ma-
jesty has tak'ju a step whi'jh would hive
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been shameful to a nation that had a different

Chiet—,shaa}etul far a warrior comn^ianding

another people. But could not this coii-

iidence of the issue of the war with England
be disturbed by any uncertainty as to the

state of the Continental relations of France.

If there wt-re any danger of that, what could

his Majesty have lioped from a step taken

under such circumstances ; and the history

«)f his life evinces that no man l^.new better

how to seize the favourable moment. If a

Continental war were impending, Napo-
lean knew well that there was no other

course than the terrible and necessary one of

throwing away the scabbard t-f his so uni-

formly victorious sword, and to n-.ake glitter

before the eyes of the world a new lance o{

Achilles; far from debasing the just pride

;Of his fortune, to propositions dictated by
•iear, and suggested by weakness, and which
would have promised but humiliation as llieir

-result. Happily, Gentlemen, in this re-

spect of our exterior relations on the Conti-

nent, tu'o years have produced assuring and

honourable ameliorations. The takmg pos

. season of Hanover was necessary and indis-

pensable. The Emperor willed, ordered,

executed it. He did it to punish the perfidy

of a rcpture wiihout declaration ; he did it

to secure to himself the means of compensa-
tion in a war, in which prudence may dread

disadvantages, from which wisdom has pre-

-' served us ; he did it to fetcei" the commercial
' relations of these doininators ot the seas,

who carry on commerce by war, and war by

commeice. But tiiis possession which, for

' the first time, carried and fixdl our armies

in the extremities of the North, might have

alarmed tiie Poweis most attached to our

cjuse by their posilioJi, the most united to

"our fortune by their interests, the most faith-

ful to our alliance by inclination. Difficul-

ties did in fact arise, but the wisdom, the

moderation, the confidence in the faith of

the Cabinet of the Thuilleries, and its re-

moteness from every revolutionary and dis-

^ organising idea, dispelled all the clouds, and

-never have we had with Prussia relations
^' better established, a correspondence more
''cordial, amity more intimate. On the other

'hand, if the changes that have been etfected

-in the French Government, were called for

by experience, pointed out by all men of

•sense, desire:! by the enlightened friends of

•'the country, willed by t!;e entire nation, no
~^ one could hope to operate it by the creating

- of a kingly monarchy ; and the Imperial title

""•might give rise to fears of discontent and
• 'coldness on the part of Austria. The dis-

content might become exasperated, and the

toldness might degenerate to restntment by

means of tlie iolrigues of our enemi^;?.

Hence the inceriitnde as to the duration ot a

peace yet new and imperiectly settled. Hence
[he fear of seeing rekindhd a desolating war,

afflicting even for the conqueror. Far from

our nevv in»tituiions producing such lament-

table etTecis, the Emperor of Germany and

of Austria lias seen, as he ought, in the estab-

lishment of the Imperial Monarchy, in favour

of a new dvnasty, a guarantee given to his

Crown, and a motive for a closer alliance.

It is in the organization of our empire that

FVancis the Second has found a new pledge

of security and peace ; a reason for removing

his armies from our frontiers and those ot

our allies, and for not keeping his f )rces on

a war establishment. In fine, from all the

clouds which jealon.sy, hatred, fear, or hope

had raised, nothing has resulted but happy

explanations, solid assurances of the duration

of pence, and the maintenance of h:^rmony

between the two Emperors.—Bavaria, Sax-

ony, Hesse Ca?sel, Baden, Wurtemberg,
theElecror of Ratisbon, all the reigning petiy

Princes of GerniTny, and the equestrian or-

der have given his Majesty multiplied proofs

of interest, attachment, and esteem. The
Drakes, the Spencer Smiths, and ti\e Tay-
lors, have been driven away, as soon as it

was known that their diplomatic character,

shamefully profaned by them, served to mask
tlie vilest and most odious proceedings, and

that the object of their intrigues were war,

which the present generation, fatigued with

battles, and desirous of repose, wishes not

to run into dangers, dreading, as it does its

misfortunes, and abhorring its exciters.—

Having Prnssiaand Austria f)r allies, where.

Gentlemen, are we to look for the elements

of a continental coalition ? Is it in Sweden ?

I'hc young Prince who reigns over that Slate,

endowed v^'ilh a warmth of head and with an

exalted iuiagination, (lamental/ie gifts for

Kings when reason does not control them),

has not known how to mature his designs by

prudence, has neglected to call to his coun-

cils the sages with whom Sv/eden abound?,

and to enlighten his experience by the wis-

dom of his old Ministers. Thus this Monarch
has failed in the respect due to France, and in

the effervescence of his resolutions he has

kept no measures wiih her. But, at the same
time, his imprudent boldness has not used

more management towards Austria, and he

has proved by the inconsistency of his con-

duct, that his prospects were without calcu-

lation, his prospects without maturity, his

desires without reflection, and his passions

without guides, he had meditated a treaty of

subsidy with England. He had demanded
of ?:ic Cabinet of bt. James's 48,000,00g
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(livres) in exchangefor 20,000 soldiers ; but

the English Minister trafficking for men in

Europe as for merchandize in Asia, valued

the Swedes like Sepoys, and would give but

sixteen millions, and thus the treaty was not

concluded.— Prussia beside interposed in

the negotiation, declaring that the conclu-

sion of it would be the signal for his en-

trance into Pomerania. And though the

sage prudence of the cabinet of Berlin

should not have defended the King of Sweden
from his own errors, the blood of the Swedes

does not belong to him who barters and sells

himself to intrigue or to tyranny.— If France

formed a preiension contrary to the interests

and to the honor of Sweden, SiockhoKn

Would see the descendants of the soldiers of

Gustavus arm for their country ; but she

would also lind them irritated at seeing their

blood set up to auction, exchanged for En-
glish guineas, and proving by »heir indigna-

tion, that the Swedish warriors, whose fa-

thers filled the armies of Charles XII. are

not made to stoop to such baseness and

meanness!—Where then are the elements,

the centre of this coalition to be found .'—

-

Will it be in Russia ? The King of England
himself announces that no tie exists with

that power. He speaks of a correspondence,

but a correspondence began is not an ahiiince

concluded. Besides, Russia is a great pov/rr

without doubt; but she can do nothing a-

gainst the French empire. I go farther, if

the WoronzofFs and the MarcotFs could en-

tertain the idea of selling the force and in-

fluence of Russia to the English cabinet,

Alexander has wiser counsellors, and forms

more prudent resolutions. He has not for-

{^olten how the Russians were la->t war treat

ed by England, their ally, and how were

terminated, in Switzerland and Holland,

during the expedition undertaken by great

generals and brave soldiers, but undertaken

with plans that could not br executed under

the influence of a disastrous star.— In fine

the coldness between the cabinets of the

Thuilleries and St. Petersburgh is not enmi-
ty. They have neither of them any re 1

subject of misunderstanding, and what has

passed within these three months between
the two governcnents shews sutticientiy that

England would, in that conjuncture have

conceived vain projects, and speculated upon
false hopes, if she thought of converting

her correspondence into a coalition. AVo-
ronzoff may have conceived such a hope;
but who does hot know that Woronzolf is

less a Russian than an Englishman ^ that, re-

siding in England, he wishes to tix himself

^here ; and that a foe, and di^approver of

Paul the Firstj he is equally sa of the great

—M. RcgnauKi Specchf [2;8

Catherine.—The cabinet of St. Petersburgh

is acquainted wiih the true interests of its

country; it will have always before it the

audacious insult of Lord Nelson, wishing to

dictate laws in the Gulph of Finland. It

cannot d'ssemble that the attack committed
in the Mediterranean by the English against.

the Spanish frigates, against an almost un-
armed regiment, against defenceless women
and chddren, menaces also on every sea, the

ships and subjects of the Czar. It cannot

dissemble that that attack proceeds from the

same spirit and the same principles that

produced the atiack upon Denmark, in her

capital, which may produce an aitat:k upoa
the Russian squadron in the Mediterranean,

or in the Baltic; a spirit of fury and into'si-

caiioi which pervading the English cabinet,

induces them lo despite all ths powers of the

continent, makes no allowances for any one,

and consider themselves as of the social state,

and the great civilised family of the world.—

•

—There exists, then, no threatening or pos-

sible coalition ; but the sacred guarantee of

the French empire against all fear, is, that

could one have been formed, the emperor
would have attacked, beat, and broken it;

and after victory, would siill have propo.sed

peace; he would have written to the Kin^
of England that letter, in which he invites

humanity to the aid of reason, and the inte-

rest of the English people. Let us repeat it

then, gentlemen— one sentiment, and the

most honourable of all, could alone have led

the em.peror to take the glorious step he has

done with respect to England, This senlL-

ment is tne same which, in other situations,

dictated to his. Majesty the dispatch he wrote
before the passage of ihe Saave and the.

Drave. It is the same that inspired that letter

to the Kmg of England, some moiiths be-

fore the battle of Marengo. It is the same,
that, afier the victory, made the c^inqneror

offer peace to Austria. In sho^t, it is the same
sentiment, which, at the peace of Lune-
ville, made his Majesty resolve to sacrifice

immense conquests, and upwards of 20 rnil-

I'jons of inhabitants, who had subiuitted .to

the French arms. It is the love of social

order, the love of the country, the sacred

love of humanity, so often professed in vain

speeches and so rarely carried into action,

and which, always respected by the Empe-
ror, always taken as the guide of his steps,

has been the pledge and consolation of his

success.—You will tind, gentlemen, the

touching and auguit expressions in the letter

I am about to read to yi'U. [He then read

the jetter, and Lord Mulgraye's answer, see

p. 257, 25S.] Shall I coqlpare at present,

gentlemen, ih; two t5;ioiiU{p,Qnls . of what
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history is already in possession ? Shall I re-

mark to you in the French document, eleva-

tion, frankness, and force; in the English,

cunning, duplicity, and weakness ? Here
every thing wears a noble air, every thing

bears the stamp of dignity and grandeur;
warfare is menacing, but generous; warfare

is menacing, but regulated by the guidance
of that rare courage which sacriiices the

charm of conquest, the splendor of victory,

ths illusions even of glory, to theory of hu-
manity, to the tears of a hundred thousand

najional or foreign fdmilies, who call out for

peace to Heaven, and their monarchs. Th?re
every thing is uncertainty and hesitation,

suppositions are given as answers to facts
;

the uncertain and equivocal future is op-

posed to the present, where no doubt exists ;

to a frank overture is opposed the possibi-

lity of a coalition, which, even did it exist,

would neither intimidate the nation nor her

Emperor ; vv'hich whether it continues to

act, or is vanquished, would neither encrease

or retract their pretensions, ne:ther add to

or take from the conditions written down in

ihe Treaty of Amiens, If in the communi-
cation which she seems to announce, Eng-
land speaks a language more worthy of the

overture she has received, peace may be re-

stored. But if this only opportunity which
seems to be otFered by the Master of all Em-
pires, c f re-establishing the peace of the

universe, is left unimproved by England, all

Eu r)pe will see that the Cabinet of London
on:y has desired, does desire, and will alone

desire the continuance of war.—And if, on
th'' answer by which the King of England,
in the Sth year, rejected the noble overtures

made by his M.ijesty, judgment be passed;

if, with respect to the conduct of England,
SI mat period, the present generation is, tis it

were, posterity; if a portion of the great

prosperity of France, and of the crisis in

which England is now placed, result from
that refusal to enter into negotiation ; I am
warranted in thinking that a simihn- cause

will produce similar etiVcts ; that a fresh re-

fusal no less criminal than the former, will

open to us new advantages; and that poste

nfy, which, in this second emergency will

pronounce upon the English Government,
vail a so pr -nounce between the Emperor of
France and the King of Great Britain; nor
is that posterity far from us. If, on the

olher hand, so worthy and so honourable a

use of the power with which the people have
invested Napoleon the first, will call forih

in ihs empire an unanimous sentiment of

gratitude and love.—On that occasion, at

least, we should be bound to give thanks to

that British Cab'ne;, who, by the equivocal

publicity given to the most candid of com-
munications, has induced the necessity of

that sulemn explanation, of that unreserved

declaration of the Emperor tinvards hi*

people ; wc shall congratulate Franf:e on

having acquired the proof, that by bestowing;

the throne on Napoleon, French citizen?

have given themselves a father, jealous of

their happiness, sparing of the treasures of

the state, and equally sparing of the blood

of their children.

The President made the following reply :

Gentlemen, orators of the government, the

Tribunate have long shared in the senti-

ments of indignation which Euroye must
feel at the insatiable cupidity of the English

government, who without daring to own it

in a formal manner, attempt to number,
among their prerogatives, the absolute and

exclusive empire of the seas, and the rigi^^t

of arrogating to themselves the commerce
and industry of all nations. "We must not,

therefore, be astonished that they elude every

kind of overture of peace; that they mul-
tiply obstaci's ; that the most moderate pro-

positions should appear to them inadmis-

sible; and that their politics should be in-

decisive and uncertain. The government
must be well convinced that the Tribunate

will concur with all its might, and with all

its influence, in the maintenance of the

glory of the throne, and of the national ho-

nour, which has been thus insulted.

Dutch Finance. OpinioJi of Mr. De
Langfr Fan IFyns^aardeji ifi (be Dutch Li-

gislnt'f'e Borly, 24ith January , 1S05.

It would be showing very little love

for, or desire of the preservation of, our

country and independence, if any man, for

the purpose of carrying a favourite system

or idea, should advise the rejection of a mea-
sure, which, in the present circumstances,

is asserted \o be the only one, and the spee-

diest in iis operation, for fiUing the public

treasury, which is again declared to be empty
to the very bottom, and without which im-

mediate succour, the public administration

is in danger of a total derangement. But, on

the other hand, I must ask. Was not this to

be foreseen long since ? and why then suf-

fer the time to be wasted in useless invec-

tives on paper—and why not proceed to

savings, and other means of finance f It is,

at length, come to this ; as soon as there is

a pressing necessity, we are threatened with

great calamities, as if it were to extort a

consent for the prevention of that unavoid-

able stagnation, which has been so frequent-

ly declared. Rut the most dreadful and

unexpected conseqiicp.ces, such as those ot
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a ba^'ohel. or pistot clapped to the breast,

compel us now to consent. Are we on y
sitting here, to provide money for the public

treasury, on every proposition and demand
of the executive power, and to tax the in-

habitants to that effect ? Is the most unli-

mited povver given or delegated to us merely

for this purpose ? and is not the greatest

duty imposed upon us, to take care, in good

time, that the inhabitants be not burdened

and oppressed beyond measure ? This is a

very serious concern, The motive for the

present propositions is, the pressing demands
of a contractor for the trcx)ps, who was kept

waiting for payment until a million was due

to him, and he had complained to the French

general, threatening to stop his deliveries,

consequently those of meat and bread for

the French soldiers. So this Contractor and

Co. hold in their hands the fate of the re-

public ! Because our financiers have not

chosen or not been able to satisfy them, they

endeavour to obtain a new impost of one per

cent, on property ; the state directory,

openly and without reserve, announcing a

military contribulion or quartering at the

expense of the citizens, just as is practised

in an enemy's country, unless we choose to

agree to their proposal immediately.

To what extremes are they come ! It seems

Bs if they would reduce us to this, to demand
another government, at the head of which

some individual should be placed. Fi-

nancial impotency, and the derangement

resuhing therefrom, is ever the forerunner

of the downfall of a government, and espe-

cially of such an unwieldly and expensive

one as ours, which, staggermg from day to

day, tries to preserve its existence only by

forced contributions ; and which, as we are

publicly told, must endure unheard of de-

gradation, and lose its character both at

home and abroad. Government wants again

to carry the proposed contribution, by hur-

rying us, and without hardly allowing us

time to give it a thought. It gives us to

understand, at the same time, and as it were
in the same breath, the insufiicicncy of the

measure, which certainly will not answer
the expectation, on account of the natural

counteraction which may beexptcted. With
some modihcation, it is cutting the pill into

four pieces, and continuing to the very last,

the cherished system of immoral and ruinous

imposts on property, which not only clash

with the constitution, but are also known
beforehand to be insufficient, and that ther,e

wilj again be a deficiency; whilst in several

cities the whole of that of 1803 is not all

come in, and that of 1804 nothing is yet re-

ceived. Whatever measures of coercion

may be U'^^ed, whatever detestable and un-

lawful means mfty be employed, to persecute

those who should contribute, the petty or

secret war against the finances increases in

the same proportion as the pressure ; the

people can no longer endure it ; they begin

to feel, after having but too long performed

their duty to their country with their purses,

that the first duties of a husband and a fa-

ther call on them to be cartful, and make

them swear to resist new extort ons, and the

dangers impending over their heads. I have

long since thought this operation must stop,

as it was only kept on fojt in the hope and

expectation of uncertain events. I havet

seen, during and since last summer, how
obstinately, and without the least concession,

the state direct-ry, notwitlislanding this

assembly, endeavoured to preserve uiianimi-

ty with them, (v/hich is the best way to pro-

mote (he greatest concerns of the state, es-

pecially in such ruinous and deplorable cir-

cumstances) thought proper to try to inti-

midate it by thetnost improper and prepos-

terous meuHces. This has caused the loss of

much precious time, and a lamentable stag-

nation, with an almost irrecoverable loss of

confidence, v/hich has extended to several

classes. The pressing demands uf the great

contractors for money arise not so much
from a most urgent necessity (they, and their

money-lenders, fare best at present), as fron^

the consciousness thatthete is always a want

of money, let ever so many contributions be

raised. The pefy contractors grow uneasy,

because they are not paid 3 they calculate

upon the country's paying the highest price

for every thing,; they gain 30 per cent, and

more ; heard their cash ; and, under pre-

tence that the country does not pay them,

they do not pay each other. On the other

hand, the old raonied men are dwindling away,

and can scarcely support themselves ; and do

we not see, in our days, that some men who
had nothing befoie the year 1/95, have made

rapid fortuiies, and that tho?e new acquirers

excite, by their wealth, the envy of oihers !
—

One of the strongest iTi-irks of the oppression

and misery to which the nation is reduced,

especially by the contribuiions, is, that we do

not, as formerly, hear one complaining voice,

but that the pubhc energy is deadened and

palsied by the fear of foreign force, and

the artifice with which we are constantly

threatened, is most evident. Every body

sighs in secret, and many, as privately

as possible, begin to provide for their

own safety ; whilst some persons, who would

otherwise have been as boisterous as ever,

have been quieted by .contracts, and oppor-

tuuitie? have been ctforded to others of spq-.
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calatingto advantage.— If I were convinced
«)f the reality oFthe necessity, and of the ex-

treme urgency of the provision, and if such
v/ere the case, that the dreaded stagnation

would come upon us unforeseen and unme
rited j I should, from this nnoment, sacrifice

rnysentimcnt.iand my principles to these con-

siderations, and agree, ibnt every thing should

give way to public ncce>.f,iiy ;—but as I know
nothing of the secrets cff the state, or wJiy

this nrscasurc is obtruded upon ns with such

precipitancy, I cannot consent to it as a con-
.sequence of the fortner contribution ; and
I must leave those to answer for th» event,

who, finding their interest in the different

revolutions, kive made engagements beyond
what they are able to perform; who have
suffered the public affairs to run on to such
a hopeless state, and found it their interest

that tirey should so continue.—On this occa-

sion I find myself also obliged to protest

against the continued injustice, by which the

inhabitants of the Dep.irtmrnts of Holland
and Zealand, who contribute so considerable

a part of every impost, are oppre-ised with
respect to the collateral one ; and against the

«feferringorwiih-holdingofan indemnification

to the Proprietors of East India Stock, who
have now bi-en kept so many years out of
their properly and their income,

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL IL-^PER.
The King's Prctcl amatiox relative to

the Quarantine Datid ot the Court at

the Queen s Faluee, tlie Olb day of February,

'

1305.

Whereas alarming accounts have been
received that the infectious disease (whxh,
with a malignancy equalling if n< t exceed-
ing that of the Plague, has occa>ioneil a

dreadful mortality in several parts of Spain,

and in our town and garrison of Gibraltar)

has spread and extended itself to jiarls of
the coast of the Mediterranean ; and
"whereas, from the season of the vear in

which it has continued its ravages in those

places where it has already appeared,
there is no good ground of confidence or
hope that the comparative coldness and
the temperature of the climate can afford

any ob tade to its introduction and pro-
gress in our kingdom: And, whereas,
we feel it to be incumbent upon us to

employ such means as under the pro-

tection ^nd favour of Divine Providence,
may be best calculated to guard our
loving subjects against the visitation of
so dreadful a calamity, we have thought
fir, by and with tlie advise of our p'ivy

council, to issue this our royal proclama-
tion J and we do herein, by and with the

— The King''s Proclamation. f28-l

advice of our said council, most strictly

enjoin and command all our loving sub-
jects, and more especially those residing
at any of the sea- port towns, or in any
other places on the coasts of this kingdom,
whether they may theqiselves be liable to

quarantine or otherwise, as they tender
the preservation of their own lives, and
the safety and welfare of all the inhabitants

of this kingdom, most scrupulously to ob-
serve al! the laws of quarantine vvluch now
are or may hereafter be in force, and all

orders made by us, with the advice of our
privy council, or by our privy council,

under the authority thereof j and particu-

ha'Iy most carehilly to avoid anv commci-
nication with any ship or vessel, or with
any person or persons coming therein,

from or through the Mediterranean, or
from the West of Barbary, on the Atlantic

Ocean, or from Cadiz, or other parts of
Spain without the Slreigh's, l}ing to the

southward of Cape St. Vincent, or tVom
any place to which, by our royal procla-

mation, by and with the advice of our
privy council, or by our orders in council,

the laws of quarantine are, or may here-

after be, extended ; or with any boat, or
person therein, coming from or having been
onboard any such ship, until such ship, ves-

sel, or boat, with the crews and persons on
board, and the goods, ware"?, and merchan-
dizes imported therein, shall have performed
their c[uaraiuine in such places and man-
ner as are or shall hereaf^cer be directed in

that behalf, and until they respectivfly

sliallhave been duly discharged therefrom :

And we do t\irther strictly exhort, enjoin,

and command, all magistrates and persons

in authority, and all others our loving

subjects, without loss of time, to give in-

formation to us, through our principal

secretary of state for the home department,

or to our privy council, of any persons that

they may know or believe to have offended

against any of the .said laws or orders

;

and we do hereby warn all persons whom
it may concern, that we have given the

strictest orders for enforcing, with the ut-

most rigour, the most punctual observance

of the laws of quarantine, and all the

orders, rules, and regulations relating

thereto, it being our firm determination.,

upon serious consideration of the great

extent of misery and calamity which a

single instance of improvidently neglecting

any o^ tliese regulations may bring upon
our loving subj'ccts, to cause the several

penalties which the law has provided, or

may provide, to be inflicted upon all those

who may be guilty of any offence against
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the same.- And whereas it i^ also ne-

cessary to. lake the utmost precaution to

jireveiit the spreading of infection, in case

the Slid malignant disease, gr anv other

of a conlagiou-; nalnre (which God, in his

mercy, avert!), should unhappily ma? ifcst

itself in any part of our United Kiiigdom,

3K)t\vithslandiiig Use precautions taken to

guard against the 'intriiduction thereof, we
tiave thought tit, by and with the advice

of our said c<niiici', to take measures for

the establishment of a board of health, to

consist of men ab'e, learned, eminent, and

experienced in the study and practice of

phy?ic, together with persons most ca-

pable, from their knowledge of the ports

of our kingdoms, to afford assistance in

die forming of regulations respectively ap-

plicable to the local circumstances of the

said ports ; such board to be authorized

and directed to prepare and digest the best

rules and regulations for the speedy and

effectual adoption of the mo>it approved
methods of guarding against the introduc-

tion and spreading of infection, and for

purifying any sliip or house, or any place

in which any contagious disorder may have

manifested itself, and to communicate the

same to all magistrates, medical persons,

and others of our loving subjects, who may
be desirous, and may apply to be made
acquainted therewith ; and we most strict-

ly enjoin and command all magistrates and
persons in authority, all medical person-^,

and others our loving subjects, especially

those w ithin the maiiiime counties, to give

immediate notice to us, through our prin-

cipal secretary of state for the hom.e de-

partment, or our privy council, in case

any person or persons should be attacked

with any fever, attended with new and
uncommon symptoms, such as to afford

ground for api)rthension that such fever is

of ths same nature as the disorder pre-

vailing in several i)arts of Si)ain, and in

Gibraltar, in ordtr that the nionst imn^ediate
and effectual measures may be taken, as

well lor affording due and necessary as-

sistance and relief to those afllicted with
the same, as fur preventing the contagion
from spreading amongst our lovi!)g sub-

jects.

BLACK REGIMENTS.
Sir, 1 submit for insertion in your

Register, some remarks on the policy of
the West India black regiments. The
public papei^ have not divulged the senti-

ments of government on the subject, it is

humbly hoped the fanciful oljections of
short-sighted intere-t, will in rain raise ijti-

SOS.—B/ack Rcg'imenti. [28§

pediments agninst the increase of that mi-
litary establish'.nent. Amidst the multitude
of clashing notions, in v»'hich the expediency
of such a plan is invnlved, truth may be
wavering; bat, the fillowing are the sug-.

ge>!!ons which incline one towards the ap-
probation of its policy. One of the mo,;t

terrific objections is the state of St. Do-
mingo, but its example is so heinous as to

be rather a warning to regulate prudence
bv, than an occasion of alarm to a vigorou*-;

empire. The coronation exploit in Paris

must subdue the most chimerical metaphy-
sician to yield to doctrines which disavow
theories of perfection, and recommend jjraC'

tic.ll lessons of action modified according to
" things, as they are." Slavery is a mon-
strous curse, because slaves are hypocrites,

cowards, and sensualists
j

yet, after allow-
ing it to grow up to its present excess, since

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, no practical

man will pretend to advise its being up-
rooted by an instantaneous exertion. The
wisdom of power can be expected to do no
more than by restrictions and moderation,
to temperate its acknowledged misery. The
British government may with greater se-

curity than any other, rectify the abuses of
such an institution, and apply it to any end
of imperial utility by the power of its navy.
Any of our colonial Islands might be block-
aded to starvation, by a very small fleet in-

tercepting the supplies of provisions from
America. The nation is palsied by dread
of invasion, it forgets the navy tilled witfl

men fit f(>r any service. The insurrection

of slaves may be dreaded ; the navy is

again forgotten, which with a very few sol-

diers in the interior of each sugar island, is

enough for every kind of protection. The
war with Spain has laid 0[)en to bostllitv

all the regions of Spanish America. It were
madness to aim at lasting conquest, but
surely the temporary possession of the prin-

cipal towns and harbours, would assist with
vigour in Europe to command a safa and
honour.^bls peace. Again>t the attainment.
ofconquest in the West Indies is the pesti-''.

lence, which destroys European troops.

No effort of human skill can restrain the
havoc of fever, and the labour of marching
in that burnii g atmosphere is intolerable to,,

white co«sfitui!Ons. At oiice presents itseICi

the advantage of blacic regiments. Grantr,
ing their u^e in one way, in another it is.

said their formation will hazard the safety,

of those colonies. The fear is c:i useless.;

but, ir is asked if any remuneration of a
commerce of luxury and not of use, caa^.

compensate the inglorious death of veterans^...,

regiment after regina^at, -T^.^liPi^b- ^^:
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quired to fill up that waste, dries up the

source whence armies might "otherwise have

this day been in existence on Earopean

ground, to vindicate the empire. By raising

a few more black regiments, very small in-

deed will be the number of British recruits

demanded for the colonies. For a few Bri-

tish troops will still be required there, but

with greater means of bodily health, the

black regiments being stationed on the sea

coast, which not obnoxious to them, is most

fatal to the white troops, whom this dispo-

sition v\ill enable to be removed into the

interior, which is most wholesome in air,

and commanding in situation, being com-

posed of almost inaccessible fortresses.

Meanwhile the sea coasts are sufficiently

•n'atched by a few cruizers of the lowest

class. Granting the reason of these obser-

vations, still will be objected the danger of

arming the negroes. It is repeated, shall

the army of the mother-country be exhaust-

ed to support an everlasting lazaretto? Are

the objects of such excellent consequence

as to deserve such sacrifices? Is it not of

greater consequence to keep up the army

at home ; and to unite that wanted blessing

with the easy safety of the West Indies, and

more, the capacity of aggre.'sion against the

iropical territories of the enem}', is a. y me-

thod so simple and certain as the increase of

the black regiments ? It is said the saft'ly of

the colonies; for, by the greatest imbecility

only will that improvement in the military

system, endanger the subserviency hf the

colonies to the mother-country. These re-

giments of blacks will be officered as at pre-

sent they are, by British. The working

slaves have no arms allowed them, and in-

stances may be shewn, in which the black

troops have willingly followed their offi-

cers against slaves in insurrection. By sta-

tioning them on the coasts, the communi-

cation or intercourse between them and the

slaves may be entirely prevented. The mi-

litia of the colonies, though inferior in dis-

cipline and officers to troops of the line, yet

individually is composed of few natives, but

adventurers from those islands, whom po-

verty and daring spirits have ca-rried from

their native country not to forget it, but to

measure every action by its fitness to acce-

Jarate their return to what they alfectionate-

ly style hoine. They are habituated to the

climate, and are loyal to the crown. The
largest ( f the sugar islands has conceived an

invincible jealousy against the admission of

black troops; but that jealousy was pro-

duced by the want of faith which conveyed

t)ie liist black regiment to that island; the

circumstances are, I presume, at length in

your Register, respecting the public trans-

aclions of Jamaica. Because it exists, it

follows not that it is rational ; and when a
fair view is made of the state of ihe navy,
by the assembly of that colony, the cruelty

of dt,'voting our soldiers to that horrid cli-

mate, and their own means of colonial safe-

ty when under the British aegis, their jea-

lousy may subside or be confined to pre-

caution. Were a list made out of the men,
who sunk under the fever last war, of the

troops transported to that climate, it would
appear, entire armies have been swallowed
up for sugar and rum expeditions, while the
gallant, the gentlemanlike achievement of
European warfare has been abandoned. .

There is a class of natives in the colonies

which would serve admirably to fill op '

West- India regiments, the free negroes and
free mulattoes, a race of men, agile, robust,

and patient. Under British officers enough
might be selected to over-run all Spanish

America. That nation is the happiest and

greatest which despises the preservation of
conquests, but which is in an attitude to

strike them with surety. With the most
overflowing resources, we are as inefficient,

as the mendicant United States, for war—
whose end is peace, honourable, and lasting,

Antigotham.
If Mr. Cobbett think the above worthy of

insertion the writer will be oblis^ed to him.

After going thus far, he read in the Register

of Saturday last, the Jamaica papers, con-

taining the dissentions between that colony

and the ministers. If Mr. Cobbett have not

destroyed the manuscript of a paper inserted

in a Register of July last, respecting the in-

ternal state of Jamaica, he will perceive

that he did not print the most material pas-

sage, v,hiGh related to a relaxation of the na-

vigation laws, and an indulgence of unli-

mited intercourse between Jamaica and the

United States, for a term of years, to enable

that island to resist overhanging destruction.

It was also added that, for a time, the re-

strictions, which prevented the cheap entry

into the British harbours of the minor West=
India productions, might be moderated,

whereby their culture would be restored to a

starving colony. Both these were omitted,

which, proving the loyalty of Mr. Cobbett,

inasmuch as the erasure implies the opinion-

of their doctrine being injurious to the em-
pire, is contrary to that of their writer, who
conceived their adoption the only means of
re uniting the life blood of that island, so-

essential to the general prosperity, in conse-

quence of the immense British capital therej,-

at hazard, independent of the shipping, ma-
nufactures, and population, a long^. course oi
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time his involved en i!s existence. On ac-

ciount of the non-residence in Jamaica of

propriety of distinction and connexion, of

the fashion of new-men to desert it on ac-

quiring a fortune, al! proceedings of ministers

are unnoticed, and in obscurity. The eye

is captivated with p^.rade, the ear is en-

tranced wiih the melody of eloquence; and

neces-iity and reason unite to enforce passive

obedience. One is struck with a note in p.

527of De Lolma's Constitution of England
;

to sanction his sentiments ot the thoughtless-

ness of ministers in general, he quotes the

speech of the celebrated Count Oxengtiern

to his S'.)n, who, expressing his diffidence of

his own .abilities, and the dread he felt of

entering into public business, the hoary poli-

tician made this answer in Latin, " Nescis,

mi tili, quam parva cum sapientia regicur

mundus,—You do not know, my son, with

what little wisdom the world is governed,"

of which maxim oar sages seem to be per-

fectly convinced.

Lmhn^ Feb. 12.

SUMMAP.Y OF POLITICS.
The Bt'DGET. This word always puts

one in mind of the contents of the ihin^, of

which, in its literal sense, it is the represen-

tative ; and, upon no occasion, that I rscol-

kct, has this idea pressed it -.elf forward with

niore force than at present. Every year

certain expectations are held forth; and
every year they are disappointed. But, if

the hut year's promises are broken, a'Xiple

amends is made by the ne\v ones, which ne-

ver fail to exceed the furaier, whether as to

magnitude or solemnity. Upon a com-
plete view of the linancial §tate of the coun-

try it would be useless to enter until the

whole of the annual accounts were laid be-

tore parliament; but, the Budget, taking

its statements, as to the past, for truth, ena-

bles us to settle a point or two, with respect

to which there have been some dispute.

The art of financiering consists principally

in multiplying and confusing accounts, till,

at last, no one has courage to undertake an

examination of them. The way, therefore,

to detect a financier of the Pitt school, is, to

fi\ upon some one point, and that, too, a

point a.s simple as pos-ilble in itself, and that

will not very easily admit of being disfigured

and confused. When my attention vvas first

attracted to the subject of finance, it appear-

ed to me, that a gross deception was plaj'ed

otf" upon the people annually; bat, an an-

nual exposition of every little wheel, peg
and wire in the immense machine, would
!have been an endless task. I, therefore,

fixed upon one single point, namely, the

1805.— T/ie Budget. [29O

Surplus of the Consolulated Fund, and, upon
this point I have Jiteadily followed the " two

''first financiers in the world" (as the Suic

and the Oracle call iheni ) from the

month of December 1 802 10 the present day.

But, first of all, in order to render what

I have to say intelligible, It maybe necessary

to explain what is meant by the words, Con-

solidated Fund. Who would not imagine,

that It was a national resource already realised

and set apart. In the common acceptation

of the word Fund, it m^ans something col-

lected together. When we talk of a fund

for the purpose of defraying any expense,

we never suppo.se it to depend upon contin-

gencies. If a man tells us that he has

formed a fund for a certaui object, we think

him to mean that he has got so much money
together; and, that there he keeps it apart

for that special object. V/ith this notion la

their minds, the people, when they hear talk

of the Consolidated Fund, think that the na-

tion has a certain great fund, or stock purse j

and, when they hear talk of the surplus of

this fund, they think that the fund has

grown beyond the dennnds upon it, and

that they are in a fair way of becoming as

rich as Jews. Whether any of them ever

imagine, that they shall live to see the day

when the overilowings will be distributed

amongst them is mare than I can say; bur,

that some of them, and those political wri-

ters, too, regard the consolidated fund as in-

tfuded to defray all the expenses of the na-

tion, will appear from the following passage

of the Morning Herald, once before quoted.
" From the official account of the income
'• and charges of the year (1S03), it will be
'" seen, that the income amounted tt>

" 51,862,963 1. whilst the charges are only
" 25,700.533 1. leaving a bclance in favour
" cf ilie country of more than'5 millions, a
" circumstance without example in the
" whole of our financial history !" And, in-

deed, who can blame people for adopting

^uch notions .? Why are not the accounts of

the nation stated like the accounts of indi-

viduals ? Why are words and even whole

sentences to have a meaning, when applied

to national accounts, dillerent from th,at

which they have when applied" to the ac-

counts of individuals,'' Wliat is it that con-

stitutes cant? And, what a e the purposes for

which cant is used .' ——'Y/ho would evcK,

imagine, that, by the Consolidated Fund,,

was meant the money annna:'y received at

the Exchequer/or all the perwanent taxes of
the kingdom ; or, in other words, with an
exception not worth noticing h&re, the ivkok

mcoTiie of the nation^ war taxes now except-

d .'' Tiiis_/"«7Z(i, as it is called^ is, by several

Si,tpylc]nciu. l<y 2<Q. s, yoL J 11 -PricQ 10<^.
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acts of pvliarfient, appropriated to the pay-
hig of the. interest upon the national, the

expenses of the civil list, and the pensions

PHci salaries granted by Parliament; and,
what remains is called the svTphif; of the

eos'^olidrited fnnd ; which surplus, he it ob^
served, is till that iheie is, except the war
taxes, wbcrew iih to rjie^-t the expenses of

the army, the navy, the ovinsnce, and the

miscellaneous charges, which four lieads

atnonnt, this year, to 43 millions steiling,

while thefainons5?^r/>/z«- amounts to only one
niilhon two hundred thousand pounds, leav-

ing, of course, 41 nailiions to be raisrd by
war-taxes and by loans ; and, accordingly,

we see, that ID ntiillions in war (axes are

counted on. and we have seen a loan made
for 20 midions. Wiiy th^^n confuse and
puzzle men by tallying about a fund and a

surplus y *' (.»h!" Say the people of the

'Change, " but this fond is a very impor-
'' tant thing. It is appropriated, by acts of
" parliament, (o the payment of the interest
*' of the public debt : it is sacred and can-
" not be touched. The stockholder is thus
" secured by the law. Let come what wi'l

;

'' let who will go unpaid, he must be paid."

What a farce is ihi«! Just as if any one
would, or could, pay the stockjiolder, if

• iif'rewere m.t wlierewith lo p^y ih^ army
and theilett! Yet, does the tnere notion,

ab-.uid as it is, prop up the faith of many
;

or, at least, amongst other notions, inspired

hy similar means, it tends to that end. I'he
worst of it, is, that this sort of failh is of a

ratare exactly the opposite to ihi;! of faith in

the religious sense of the word ; for, it is

the property of (he lader to enable men to

smile in the^r ia^t moments, wh-^reas, the
longer (he fo.m.er is en.terf.'.ined, the niore

horrid wili be the catastrophe. Having,
as well as the confusion of the statements
will permit me, described the nature of the
i:onsolidated fnnd and its surplus, I have
now to Wg the reader's a'teniion to the se-

veral estimates relative to the lattrp, made,
at diflcrcnt tii-nes, by " the twofrst finan-
" cicrs in the world " in December, 1802,
I\Ir. vXddington estimated the future surplus

of the consolidated fund, without the in)oo-

.s;ijg of any new permanent taxes, at

7,815;000l. a year; but, in order to keep
within bounds, he took it, in bis wnys and
means, onlv at (3,500,000 1. Upon ihe sub-
ject of this esiimate, 1 said (Vol. IH. p
014), " I a-^sert, that, if the nccoiuus of
" last year be correct, (he surplus for this
•' year will amount to only 4 f)/''4,(5,54l.

" Here, Sir, we are at i-sne. Time alone
" can linal'y decide between us." Time
did decide; the year ended^ Tnd the surplus

[2C)2

was only 5,]6'2,53:>1. Proving the gross
fallacy ot " the tirst financiers," estimate, th.e

correc(nessof mine, within 1 SJ, 879 1. which,
in sucli a sum as (l,at in quesdon is hardly
worth notice. The Budget, as it is very
properly called, for la.st year, was brought
forward in yVprii, when Mr. Addington call-

ed upon the parliament to vote (and that
ihey did so it is hardly necessary to say)

5,000 OOOl. as the surplus of the consolidated
fund f;)r the j/ear 1804. But, we must take
down his words here. " I now come to the
'' surplus of the con.solidated fund, which 1
" estimate at 5,000,0001. I shall be ready,
" luhcn called vpryn, to stale, why I do not
" take it at so large an amout?t as in the last
" year, and why it may be fairly taken at
" 5,000,0001. The House is aware, that
" (he produce of the consolidated fund, for
" the last year, was calculaied (),500,000l.'
" but, infact, it realised onlv 5,1(32 533 1.

" In five quarters it had produced 6,100,0001.
" but in ihe three quarters following it felL
" below what I estimated it at. I see no
" reason to impute blame to myself for
" having, upon these grounds, called upon
" the House to vote 6,500,000 1. J detailed
" my reasons to the House, and the House
" approved of theml/r--^. Thus, sile7ice

v/as, as, ind<ied, it ought to be, when ac-
companied with sn affirmative vote, con-
sirued to mean approbation, A useful hint
for (hose, who are disposed to suffer money
votes to pass as mere matters of course!
Another year has now terminated. From
(he momtnt the account of (he last K^ar\s
permanent taxes appealed, I ventured to
.state, that the surplus of the consolidated
fund for last year would not exceed
2,000.000 1. 1 _

1 was deceived, fer the
other " fint financier in the world," now
has told us, that it produced 2,200 0001. ! ! !

In doing this, however, he kindly endeavour-
ed 10 cover (he blunder of his brother finan-
cier, by attributing the deficit " to causes
" which he could not but consider as ttin-
" porary, as it proceeded, in a great raea-
" sure, from stock in hand, &c. &c." But,
the misfor(une is, tha( this is no more than a
lame repetition of the excuses made by the
other " frst financier in the world," who,
in his farewell budget-speech above quoted,
said : " 1 could show, beyond doubt, that (he
" deficiency from the amount voted, has
" atis^.n irom ihe suspension oftbepajment of
'' en tain duties, and the increase of draw-
" backs, the amount of which mayht fairly
" added to the surplus of the con-K)lida(ed

* See Pari. Debates, Vol. II. p. 353.
\ Present Vol. Register, p. 223.
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" fund. I, therefore, look forward to a pro-
^' bable amount 7iext year (that is to say

the year just expired) of 5,0CX),000l.''

*

Now, however, we find, that, in spite of the

addition of these suspended payments, so

" fairly'added, the 5,000,0001. have dwindled
down to 2,200,0001. as was, at the time,

predicted.-— Mr. Pitt has now estimated

the surplus for the present year at 4,000,0001.

5

but, unless the war taxes fall off in a pro-

portionate degree, or, unless money depre-

ciates slill more rapidly than it novv dees, I

venture to predict that there will be jw sur-

phis at all, othtr than what may arise from
new taxes, or war taxes brought into the

consolidated fand, and thereby leaving a

larger sum to be provided by loan.— Here,
then, we have a quite satisfactory proof

of Mr. Addington's skill and foresight,

when, in such lofty strains, he congratulated

the parliament and the nation upon the
" growing produce of the consolidated
" fund." The speech, here alluded to, he
afterwards published in a pampldet, a pam-
phlet which, upon a more extended view of

the subject to which these remarks belong, I

may take the liberty of quoting somewhat at

large. He said, that his statements were
made upon " the most mature deliberationj"

that he had " carcfuily and minutely exa-
" mined all the facts uponwhich his estimates
'* were founded ;" and, let it be observed,

that, in the next month of June, (1803,)
after the war had begun, he repeated his

statement in this respect, and said :
" The

'* groiuhig produce of the consolidated fund
**

is likely lo incrfase." He accordingly in-

cluded it in his ways and means at 6,5OU,O00l.

I beg the reader not to forget that this was
o/Zi^r the war had begun ; and, that, there-

fore, no excuse can be grounded on a ciiange

in the situation of the country. Grow the

surplus does, indeed, and very fast too; but,

as the old women say of stunted children, it

is downwards, like a cow's tail. First it

was estimated at 7,SJ5,OOUl. At its first

slart it reached 6,500,0001.; but this was a
sort of Midsummer shoot. The next spring

brought it to 5,100,0001.; and the next, to

2,200,0001. Observe, too, that this is the

progress of {.hefalling off in the permanent
taxes, amouotuig, at the end of two years, to

more than 5,000,0001. in the year, to which
mast be added more than 1 000:000 1. for

depreciation of money, according to Mr.
Pitt's own declaration, during his speech
upon the civil list, f —Upon the subject

of the loa?i, it is impossible to refrain from

* Pad, Debates, Vol. II. p. 353.—f Ibid.
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observing, that we hear now again all the
set phrases of congratulation, which we have
heard repeated in every budget speech for '.he

last fourteen years. It is always such an
excellent bargain for the public ! One may
here exclaim, with Condorcet :

" qiiil est

" hUe cet iire moral pu on np/ich publique !''

It is, too, always a bargain equally excelle?it

for the loan-jobbers ! Mr. Addington never
failed to say so, and his brother in finance
has now repeated the saying in terms trono--

er than ever. But, c trifling circura^ance
seems to have b?en forgotten, namely, that,
during this war we were to have no loa; s, at
least not exceeding 6 nu 11 ions a year ! Ihis
is another case which calls on us to rec; r to
their very word;. ''The committee," said
I\Ir. Addington in bis budget speech of IStli'

June, 1803, "will perceive, that the iTreat
'• object I have in view is, to raise a larae
" part of the sapplies within the year. The"
" extent, to which I wish to carry this prin-
" ciple is this, that there shall be no inuea^f.
'- ivliate^jer of the public debt during fthc
" war. In the first place it will be ntces-'
" sary to axertain the probable amount of
" the annual charges during the war, and
" then lo make provisions for carrying on a
" vigorous and even prolracteH contest,'
" M'Uhout tnaking any greater addition to'
*' the public debt, than what will be an-
" ntially liquidaied by the Sinlung Fund.
" The annual charge of the war, unless de-
" mands should be made upon us by ihs in-
" tervention of foreign powers who may wish.
" to make a common cause with us, I think,
" will not exceed 26 millions. I do not
" deny that this is a great, an enormoui,
•' sum

; but certainly not greater than th
" value of the object for which wc have to
" contend. If, then, the Flouse think pro.
" per to adopt the measure I am now pro-
" posing

; if T am right in my estimate cf
" the growing produce of the conriolidattd
" fund, which I have considered at about 0"

" millions and a half, and if my calculation
" of the annual taxes be correct, which I
" have estimated at 12,500,0001. but, which,
"•for this purpose, I will only take at
" 10,000,0001. there will 6n!y remain a
" sum of (3,000,000 i. to be barro\=\ed,
" wiiich will he more than covered by the
" sinking fund, which now pioduces c n-
" siderably more than 0^000,000). lie
" ^^rjii'zwo- produce of the consdidated fn d
*' IS also likely to increase, unless we f je
•'' again visited by those calamities b'/wh(h
" the country has been afflicted. If, tl er,
" my calculations are correct, we shqli te
" able to meet a war expenditure of 26 mi -

" ViQUi^ without any incrvjase to tie ::ub! c
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*' debt, an object so desirable that no ditier-

" ence of opinion can be entertained upon
*' the subject. I trust, thcrtfore, this sys-

*' tern will be adopted. It is one which has
** been before tried, and of which the etfect

** is known. It has inspired coniidence at

*' home, and cre.ited respect chroad. But,
" the pecuniary effect is not all. It will be
** a difference in another respect : the dif-

" ference between a temporary and a per-
*' manent tax. It will have another etfect

" also: that o£ convbic'ing ihe enemy of this

" country, that it is kopclcss for him to con-

" tend iiitk our Jinances; that it is not in
*' his power to affect us in that respect. It

" will have a still further effect; that of
'' ronvhiehig the other powers of Europe,
'• that they may safsly join with us in a

*' common cause of resistance agiinst the

" common enemy ; for, that ihe resources

" of this country are such as to give full se-

" curity for the punctual discharge of any
" engagement it may enter into, and this is

" an object for which I have in view some
" provisions." Now, all this is proved to

have been false. Completely false. The
surplus of the consolidated fund has conti-

Bued to decrease; the war taxes have not

produced more than half the amomit which

they were, by this time, to have produced;

instead of Q miHicns a year, we borrowed 10

millions in 1803; in 1804, we borrowed 14

millions ; and, this year we have already bor-

rowed 22 millions snd a half; the war ex-

penses, instead of 2() millions a year, are

already risen to 43 millions, while 5 millions

only are pretended to be provided for sub-

sidies, and while nothing has been voted by

parliament on account of those visitations of

scarcity, to v.'hu h '•' ihe fist financier in

" the world" thought proper to allude. At
the time that the above llattering picture was

drawn, even at an earlier period, the tollow-

ing opinion was given in the Register:

*' We cannot estimate the total of the na-

.'^^-ttonal expenditure of the present, aiid of

" every future year, even of this sort of
*' warfare, at less than 00,000,000 1. There-
** fore, however the nu.n of finance may de-
''•' fer his loans; by whatever act he may
*' hide from our ©yes the path to bankruptcy,

/' the loans must come at last, or, in one
*' shape or another, the national debt, or ra-

** therthe amount of the interest annually to

^' be paid by the people on account of that

*' debt, must go on increasing." The same

•^vas s^ii,.4^b^'wrhap§ sooner, by Jvlr. John-

stoiij^Skh^Si'W^'ltcti^ns relative to the ex-

-itte amount of the

tre-ly verified.

-

The circuta^i^ i%\ of juaking no
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addition to the debt during llie war ; the

circumstance Vvhich was to work such won-
ders, that was to inspire confidence at home
and respect abroad, that was to convince oar

enemy of the hopelessness of a contest

ag;i!nst our finances, ha.< proved an abortien.

What our enemy may think upon the subject,

must, perhaps, be le!t, to be discovered

of lho,se, at whose disposal the parliaiuent

leaves about aoo,cooi. a )ear of secret

service nioiicv ; but, v.'hat he says we
know as well as they. " If,'' says Reg-
naijlt to the Tribunate, " you draw si

' parallel between the finances of the
" two states, you will find upon the op-
" posite shore new expenses accumulating
•' upon the expenses already immense ; of
" a nation to whom a million and a half
" sterling vvas yearly necessary in an or-

" dinary war, and v/ho, in the present
" war, stands in need, for the first time,

" of a levy en masse ; of a levy that costs

" it hundreds of millions oflivres. It pro-
'*^ vides for that sura, it is true : but by
'* goading the present, and by swallowing
" up the future, by resolving to fund iti

" debt, sv/cl!ed by the abuse of its only re-

" source, loans. On our side, our nu-
" n;:erous armies have been always the
"• cause of our greatest expense J and their

" maintenance brings with it but an in-

" considerable addition that is not made
" to bear upon a foreign country. The
" CNposition, vvhich will be shortly laid

" before you, will apprise you, that our
•' territorial re.sources have provided for

" every thing ; and that, instead of adding
" to our debt, during these two years of
*' war, our sinking fund has begun effica-

" ciously to operate for its extinction.

" What France has done, she may con-
" tinue to do for 30 vears, and has only
" to ask of Heaven thai the sun may con-
" tinue to sliine, the rain to fall upon her
" field'-, and the ground fecundize the seed
'• deposited in It. Ten years more of war
" would make no addiiion to our debt j

" ten years more of v^ar would add torir

'•' milliards to the debt of England. Let
" her not forget, however, that if public
" credit be a powerful and formidable
" weapon, that (he bow too strongly bent,
" snaps in the hand that holds^ it, and
" leaves naked and defenceless him, by
" whom it is employed. Our fleets at

" Brest, Toulon, and Rochefort, have an-
" nexed to them armies resolved to pass
" the ocean with them. Our flotillas are
" ready to depart with theae proud sons oi

" war, who know no impediments, because
" they haye surnio-unted all that, befoi®
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' them, liad astonished the niost inlrepid.

*' Let us continue to keep on our coa<;(s

*' soldiers inhabiting camp^ instead of bar-
" racks, and become intrepid sailors as

" well as brave warriors. Let the people of
*• England in the mean-time, arm, agitate,

*' fatigue, exhaust, and discourage ihem-
*' selves. Let our resources and our re-

" venues suffice lor our expenses, and let

*' there be no want but that of some ex-
^' trdordinary resources which the riches of
^' our country insure to us. In England,
" let the interest paid to loan-holders ab-
*' sorb, and exceed all possible means to

" pay those levies en mass which exhaust
" the nation without defending it : let this

'^' state of things prolong itsell, and let (he
" English Cabinet state the advantages
" that result from this situation, from
" which itderivesec|ual danger and shame."

If, then, (he enemy be " convinced,"

as Mr. Addingfon ssid he would, of the

hopelessness of a contest against our

tinances, it must be allowed, that he
very well understands the art of dis-

guising his conviction ; for, the projects

of invasion apart, he seems to be fully

convinced, that a very few years of war
must reduce our finances to the last ex-

tremity ; and, if such be his conviction,

I am afraid, that^ if the present system be

pursued (niMrlc the qualification) he is but

loo good a judge of our situation. In short,

and to draw to a close of these remarks
upon the loan, it is, in my opinion, now
clearly established, that, as long as the

interest, without a deduction greater than

what is laid in the shape of tax upon other

income, continues to be paid upon the

national debt, so long, whether in war or

peace w^ must co?itinue annuallq to make
loans. This is the sentence now irrevo-

cably passed upon the nation; and, the

only question for the fund dealers, i-; how
long she can go on borrowing. That she

must continue to make loans, if she con-

tinue to pjy the interest upon the debt,

who, that but casts his eye upon her ex-

penditure, as c<mipared with her income,
can doubt. Her whole expenditure now,
for a year, is 70 millions. Next year it

will be 80 millions, or very nearly ap-
proaching it. But, suppose it to remain
at 70 millions ; her revenue does not sur-

pass 45 millior.s, even with the additional

taxes. Suppose the vvar tO' continae
5

years iont^er ; the annual amount of the

interest of the debt will be nearly 40 mil-

lions. Where lare the taxes to come from?
The whole permanent revenue does not at

this time, and will not tluj present year^
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amount to more than about jo millions.

V/ill the war taxes be rendered perma-
nent ? What, then, is to be done ? But
suppose the war to end with (he present

year. We well know, that it requires a
year's war expenses to wind up ; and thaC

would raiie the annual interest of the debt
to 30 millions, absorbing the whole of the

permanent revenue. Again I ask, then,

what is to be done, unless we render
the war taxes, permanent ? But, even
that would not do ; for who is there

foolidi enough to suppose, that 15 millions

a year, allowing the war taxes to yield so

much, would snlhce for the maintenance of
a peace establishment such as that, for which^
in future, weshouldhave to provide? Never
more, therefore, while we continue to pay
the interest upon the debt, shall we see a
year pass over our heads without the go-
vernment being compelled to make a new
loan. These loans will be constantly ad-
ding to the debt; a circumstance of no im-
portance, if it was not attended with that of
a constantly increasing amount ofthe interest^

which the people will be annually called on tc»

pay in taxes. I am aware, that money will

continue to depreciate, because it is quite im-
possible, that, v;hile the funds last, the papec
should ever be replaced by a currency of in-

trinsic value ; and, I am also aware, that,

as the interest of the debt will, of course, be
paid in this depreciated money with an ad-
herence to the nominal amount, (he real

amount to be drawn from the people will

not increase to the same extent as the no-

minal amount ; but, the increase of the real

amount must still go on very rapidly; for,

Vv'henever the depreciation begins to be so

considerable as to counteract the effect of
the increase of the interest upon the debt,

away goes ihe bubble in the twinkling of ait

eye. So much for loans. The ?ieiv taxes

next demand a fev/ remarks. A tax, sup-

posing it to be unubjectlonable in other re-

spects, is i^ood in proportion to its produc-
tiveness compared with the expenses of col-

lection ; and, in this light, the tax upon let-

ters is excellent, bec;".use the expenses of the

post-office nmst be nearly the same, whethet
there be a tax collected or not. As to the

additions made to this tax, they cannot be
complained of, seeing that they have by no
means kept pace with the depreciation of

money, and that, therefore, people will nor,

in reality, now pay for their letters at so

high a rate as they did twenty years ago,

/\ccording to the sca/t' systsm, hov.^ever, it is

hard to conceive any thing more unfair than
lie letter-tax. In imposing the t.i.^ on ser-

vants, on horses, on dogs, on windows, <kc.
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care is tai.en (with what wisdom I do not
prelend to say) to raise the tax upon each
dog, &c. in a certain proportion to the num-
ber of dogs kept by any one person; but,

the letter-tax is a perfect levelier, making a

labourer, who only receives one sheet of

brown paper In a year to let him knowth?,t
his son or daughter h alive, pay just as much
'as is, for one letter from the same distance,

imposed upon a loan-jobber, under whose
dispatches the mail-horses ccine daily sweat-

ing from every p:n-t of the kingdom. I do
\M)t speak of this as a hardship upon the la-

bourer, but mention it merely to show, how
idle it is to pretend to regulate taxation upon
principles Hke that of the scak. I was glad

to hear ^'ir Robert Buxton propose the ab;li-

ticn of the privilege of franliingj not be-

cause I agree with him; btrir-because tlie

•"proposition and the sen tinner, ts by which it

was accompanied, must certainly be consi-

'dered as an earnest of the honourable Baro-
.'net's conduct with respect to those who may
be, at any time, proved to have been guilty

'ct robbing the public. The tax upon
draught horses has been censured, and, it is

to be sure, consummately ridiculous to tax

implements of husbandry with one hand,

while a bounty for the encouragement of

busbrmdry (which bounty comes out of the

taxes) is held out in the other! But, as to

t:ie tax itself, there does not appear to me
t ) be any objection against it, which would
n )t equally well apply to all the rest of the

assessed taxes. What is it to the farme-r

whether he pays the tax for his windows or

lor h':s horses ? Light in his house is as ne-

ces'-ary as horses are in his fields. Besides,

w'lere does tlie tax finally fall? Is it

Tu;c evident that it falls upon the con-
^umt^r of bread and meat.' Is it not evi-

df-n:, :ha', in supporting it^ the farmer will

only hhare, in a very fair and exact propor-

lion, with every other class iJ people.' I'he

a prehensions, therefore, of that patriotic

and pains-taking gentleman, Sir Robert Eux-
tm, that the tax will turn arable tields into

m jdows (with or without the help of mois-
t-ir), are. I trust in God, entirely ground-
less! Wheth.er the additional tax upon
s.3lt be particularly objectionable, or not,

m Jsi depend upon its produce comp<3red wiih
the xpen^e of collection or upon some cir-

Cuiiis'ance other than that '-f salt being one of

the firs! arriclrs of the necessaries of life, and,

tf co;;rve, forming part of the consumption
in the iaoiily ofeveiy poor man; which is the

On!) objeciion that 1 have yet heard urged
against tl.e tax upon it. If this objection be
good, will it not bear equally strong against

f iiC ta:i. on beer and on the tbincrs of which

beer is made ? I shall be told, perhaps, that

while the rain and the dews fall and the

earth teems with springs, men ma^/ live

without beer, and that women and children

w.'2>' live without milk. They way ; and so

they 7naij without salt, as the American In-

dians now do by choice. Nay, they 7nay

live without bread. But ivill they? And,
ars not bread and milk and butter and
cheese and meat taxed ? Yes, and that too

vary heavily in the taxes on land, houses,

wdndows, and income ; taxes which seem, in

genera!, to be regarded as falling exclusively

upon the rich. When we recollect, that,

evr,r since the system of taxation began in

this country, the imposers of taxes have con-

stantly professed to tax the rich as much, and
the poor as little, as possible ; and when we
see, that, at the end of a hundred years'

taxing, therich are richer and the poor poor-

er than ever; -vvhen such is the evidence

before us, is it not astonishing, • that we
should still be the dupes of those who, by
laying taxes irninediately upon the rich, pro-

fess to spa?-e. the poor? Such persons how-
ever, to give them their due, are, in genera!,

deceived themselves, as well as the deceivers

of others. In short, I cannot help thinking,

that al! these objections to taxes because ihey

weigh upon the poor, proceed from the want
of a more general and enlarged view of ihp

subject, whence men would easily perceive,

that all taxes, be they what they may, must
finally fall upon labour, labour being thp

only souice of the means of paying taxes.

—

Some taxes are, however, more partial in

their first operation than others; and, in

some cases, they totally ruin one part of the

community in working their way into ge-

neral diffusion. Others are particularly ob-

jectionable on account of the mode of their

collection. When they employ too many
hands in proportion tw their produce, and
tlierebv not only cause a serious deduction

from tlie productve labour of the country,

but take the food from those who are em-
ployed in productive labour and put it intQ

the months of those who do noihing that is

profitable to the state, they are very injurious.

The mode of collection may be odious ami
vexatious ; as where it authorises a set of of-

ficers to call you before them; to ke^'p you
from day to day dancing attendance upon
them; to treat you as a creature.-jjit their

command; to scrutinize into the state of

your concerns; to examine the depth of
your purse; to overhaul your books and ac-

counts, your deeds, leases, mortg ges and
bonds; to ascertain the state of your debts

and credits ; to remand you, and to call you
up again at I'ieir pleasure. If, under such a
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system of taxation, a man can be said to be a

free-man, 1 should be vfiry glad to know
what it is that would make him a slave. But,

even all this is more congenial v/iih my ideas

of treedoiu than the exercise of those powers

ivhich, in America for instance, are given

by the excise laws. Count over the houses

in the streets of any city or town, and you

will find, that, into every fourth house, or

thereabouts, an excise ofJiceT bas, (or at least

liad when 1 was in the country) at all times

a right to cnt^r, and range ab'nit in despite of
the owner. Many of them the excise oiticcr

never quits, wiihout first putting his lock, or

his seal, upon some part or other oi' the

building ; which lock or seal to break, or

bven to touch., the owner of the house trerii-

bles but to think of; and, it, by any acci-

dent, or by any temptation, he should h-^vc

swerved from the limits prescribed to him;
nay, even if suspicion fall upon him, he

liistens to prostrate himself at the feet of

him, whoever he may be, -that bapptns, in

the instance, to represent the dreadful mi-

nisters of Excise. If his supplications and

all other m^ans of mollifying fdil, swift ruin

awaits him. He is instantly shunned by his

friends ; the mark of destruction is set upon

him; iirst a jail and last a poor-house are his

lot. This terrible system it was against

which the people of Pennsylvania so strongly

remonstrated. It is said, that the excise laws

"have been repealed, and that the system has

been completely abolished, under the admi-

nistration of Mr. Jclferson ; if so, it is no
wonder that he has been re-elected by the

unanimous voice of the people. The
Pennsylvania people, in one of their repre-

sentations-, said: " What is our situ-uion ?

'' Our houses, regarded, in our law books,
** as our eastlcs, are entered, at pleasure, by
" persons who come with an authority from
" our rulers to force their way into and
" about them, if we dare to resist. The
" quantity of our liquor, the dimensiions of
" our vessels, are ascertained by these bold
'* intruders, who may come and break in

** upon our repose at any hour of the night

;

'^' who afHx their locks and their seals to our
'' doors and our utensils ; who act the part
*' of inquisitors, in the most odious manner

;

*' who set neighbour to watch neighbour,
" who make one defray the expense ofkeep-
" ing the other as a spy upon hisacionsj,
" who, in short, seem intended for no other
*' purpose than that of laising money upon
'• us, in order to pay one for keeping ano-
" ther in subjection, and thus to render us

'* in reality a nation of slaves, suffering us

" to retain the forms of freedom merely to

*•' di-grace it." Of the excise-laws in lius
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country I know liitie or nothing; but, th;tC

they are, in their operation and etfect, very

far indeed trom answering the above de-

scription givtn of the excise laws in Ame-
rica, 1 must, (-f course, be perfectly satishcu;

brcdUfic, were they not so, it is irnpossib'.e

that I should never have heard any 'h.ng

s.iiil ag^inst them in parliament.—With res-

pect lo ihe addition to the Income Taxi have
nothing to say th.u I have nftt a'ready said.

My objection is cot to the ainouni of it
;

not to its unfairness; nut to the place oii

which it finally falls; but, to the.elYecc

which ii has in checking iudutry and eco-

nomy. It is, id thi hrst instance, a tax

upon these two virtues, so useful lo

individuals as well as to the st.iie. As fir as

relates to the funds, however, i UiU-,t

acknowledge, that this tax did not originate

wiih riTliei of " the two ^nt financiers in the

wurld,'" but with that celebrated person, Mr.
Tij Jinas Faiie • Aitcr having proposed the

aoolitiuii i<T the vionurciiy, he proceeds thus,

in the Second Part of his Rights of Man :

" Reasons are alieady advanced in this worl<,

"' slicvving, thai, whitevcrthe reforms in the
" taxes may be, ihey ought to be made in the
*' current expenses of government, and not
" in the part applied lo the interest of the
" national debt ;" for, savs Thounis, who
was a firm -rtickier for the funds, " It is now
" lo:) lae 10 enquire h^nv the debt began,
" 'i hose to whnni it is due have advanced
"the monry ; and, whefh.-r it was v/cll or
" ill spent, or pocketed, is not their crime. Ey
" remitting all the tanes of ihe poor" [quite

a fa-'t {i:uincier !] " ihey will be totally re-
" lieved, and all discontent on their part wi'l
'' be taken away ; and, by striking otl such
" nt the ia\es as a;ea ready mentioned, the

"nation will moie than ncover ail the ex-
" pen<e of the mad American war. There
' Wiii then remain < nly ihe national debt as

" a subject of discontent ; and in order ta

" remove, or rather to prevem, ihis, it w<iul i

" be good policy in the stockholder-; Ihem-
" selves to consider it as pr pe>l.y, subject
*' like all o her property to bear some poriioji

"of taxes, it would give to it both pnpula-
" rity and ecoril]', auu as a gre it part uf lis

** present inconvenience is balanced by the
" capital which it keeps alive, a ineasure of

"this kind would so far add to that balance
'* as to silence objeciions. 'i'his inavbe dune
" by such gradual nienns as to accomplish ad
" that is necessary with tlie greatest ease an*!

" couve'Ueiice. Instead of taxing the eapi-
'' tal, the best w.^y would be io tax the inU-
" 7tM/ by some jn'ogressive ratio, and to le>.seii

" th'^ public ta^-s in the s-\mf proporti-n il

" tlleilUere.ldlLliini^5hed." [Wcho-vc i!'jj;.i >
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able toacK n-^ yet, upon fhislattersnggestion.]
" Suppose the interest w.is taxed one half-
" penny in the pound the first year, a penny
" more Ibe sfcond, and to proceed bj' a cer-
" tain ratio to be determined upon, always
'• less thin any other tax upon property.
" Such a lax would ho. subtractedfrom the iii-

" terest at the time ofpayment, without anv
" expense of collection. One half-penny in

" the pound would lessen the interest and
" consequvinily the taxes, twenty thousand
" pounds. The tax on waggon; amounts to
" this sum, and this tax might be taken off
" the first year. The second year the tax on
" f'-raale servants, or some other of the Ike
**ar,o'jnt might also be taken oiT, and by
*' proceeding in this m;mner, always apply-
^' ing the lax raised from the property of
*' the debt towards its extinction, and not
" carry it to the current services, it would
" liberate itself." That the '• two first

*' finajiciers'^ in the world iiave not fol-

lowed this laturpart of Mr. Paine's ndvice

xveknowj but, lam sure It will not be
denied, that to tax the funds, and the way
of collecting tliat tax, were first suggested
'^a-j him. Paine was a lover of traders and
fund-dealers. He hated the legitimate

aristocracy and the church, because they

were, he clearly perceived, the principal

sipports of the throne ; and, therefore, we
always find him railing against the landed
interest, while he is, as is above-shown,
very lenient towards the fund-holders.

"With regard to the title to the crown he
goes back as far as the concjae-t by Wil-
jiam the Norman ; rigidly incjuires into the

rights founded upon tirat conquest ; and
maintains that no lengtii of time or other

circumstance, impairs the right of tlse

people to choose whether the)'' will adhce
to their sovereign or not. But, when he
comes to the national debt, quite another
set of principles seems to have entered his

mind. " It is now /oo /atV,'' s-'.vshe " to

" inqnire how the debt beg-m 1" I am of
a very differeiit opinion. The tv^.o fir^t

financiers in the world ha\'e my hearty

thanks for taxing the fand.s in a proportion

equal to that of other property ; and,

though I think they hcive done tolerably

well for a beginning, and are gointr on
very well, I cannot help saying, that \}\\K'y

would have pleased me still better if Ihey

had, at once, impo-ed a much heavier tax

HI on the funds than upon other propertv.

Twenty-five per centum upon the interest

of the national debt would not have been
too much for tlie first year, to which an
addition of five per centum might have
been added every year during the war

;

and then, as Mr. Addiugton said, " our
" burder'is would have been lightened in

" proportion to our pressure.''' All in good
time, however ! If the war continue

three years longer, we may live in hopes

of seeing something of this sort adopted.
• Here, for the preseiU, 1 should take

my le ive of tliis subiect, did I not, ujion

recurring to the opiiuon which seen^s to be
entertained as to the effect of taxing draught

horses, think it of some importance to

offer a remark or two upon a circumstance

which appears to me a muchgreater im-

pediment to agricultural industry than all

the taxes upon the properly of farmers put

together; and that is the reluctance which
has, for several years last past existed,

to the granting of leases. This circumstance

was mentioned once be-fore, but I cannot re-

frain from again bringing it forward, when I

am upon a subject with which it is so closely

connected. iMo^t of my readers know, that,

since the commencement oflheadministratioa

of Mr. t^itt, there his been established a

cert.iin department, called the Board of Agri-

culture. This Board, which has a Peer of

the llealm tor its president, is composed of

persons profoundly skilled in the qualities of
soils, in liiedivets arts of planting, ^sowing,

drilling, din;)l:n;x, plou2;hin'j, reapino:, and
mov;in^. Thsy study iJse science of breed-

ing rnd feeding cattle and sheep ; of fatting

h'igs ; and of pron^oting propagation amongst
the various sorts of these our frllow creatures,

tLr wh(;se comfcrt and happiness the Vice
Society and the Benches of Justices have
sliev^fn so tender a solicitude. Well, this

Board, of v/hich Arthur Yourig, esq. F.R.S.
is the Secretary, have taken particular pains to

ascertain the agricultural state of the several

counties of the kingdom. To this end they

have sent out several persons to make actual

surveys ; and, indeed, it appears from the

accounts of the Board, that, in these surveys,

no tritliug sums of money have been spent,

the annurd charge to the public on account of
the Board and its proceedings being about

3,0001. The persons thus sent forth have
tnade their reports to the Bo-rird, which re-

ports have been published at the public ex-
pense ; and as they have come forth under
the sanction of so respectable a body, insti-

tuted too, by Mr. Pitt birnstlf, there is no
one, at least no friend of Mr. Fitt, that will,

I should think, venture to question the facts

which they state. These surveyors, then, all

agree, that the greatest impediment to the

agricultural industry of the country, is, ibe

refusing of leases to farmers, and compelling
ihem to cultivate, if at all, upon the tenure

of a single year. Mr. Young, in bis gene-
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ral View of ihe Agriculture of Hertfordshire,

says : " 1 am sorry to observe, that a Jireiu-

*' dice against granting leases, increasing ddily,

*' will, if not checked by the good sense of
" the landlord-?, injure, beyond any calcula-

*' tion, the agriculture of the kingdom.''

Mh. Ksnt, in his agricultural survey of

Norfolk, says :
" that leases are \.\\^ first, the

" grcnlest, and most rational encourageinent
" ihat can be given to agricallure, admits
" not of a doubt in my opinion. Rut o{ Ifite

^* i/cars there are very strong prejudices enter-

" tained against them. In n^any countie*,"

continues he, " t\\&JiTtjud;c? is so strong that

" an owner would as soon alienate thefee sirn-

" /ik of his estate as demise it for a term of

" years. It grieves me," says he again, " logo
" into a country, which I often do, and find

*' it almost in a state of nature, because the
*' soil being wet and expensive to cultivate,

*' the tenant cannot aflford to do it witiiout

" encouraocment, and the owner's insur-

*' mountahle ohjectlon to leases keeps him (rom
*' granting the sort of encouragement which is

" essentially necessary." Another writer, Mk .

IVIiDDLETON, says, in his View of the Agri-

culture of Middlesex, " It is, without doubt,
** a most u/ireaso'iable prejudice, which many
" proprietors entertain against granting leases

" of their estates ; for ihe with -holding these

" certainly operates as a most powerful biir

" ap^ainst every improvement." And after a

long discussion of the subject, he adds,

" leases appear to me to be of so much im-
*' portance, as being perhaps the most power-
" fui and rational nieans of promoting im-
*' proveraentsin agriculture, that 1 hope I shall

*' stand excused for having entered so fully on
" this branch of the repori:." Here, then,

is something worthy of the serious attention

of parliament in general, and of Sir Robert

Buxton in pirticular. Here is an oiiicial re-

port, or, rather a concurrence of official re-

ports, from persons paid by the government

to inquire into the state of the agriculture of

the kingdon^i ; and the information it commu-
nicates, is, First, that leases are the fir-jt,

the greatest, and the most rational encourage-

ment that can be given to agriculture ; and,

that the refusing oF leases is the greatest pos-

sible impediment to agricultur.nl industry, and
of course, to the production of corn, where-

of our chief food is made. Secondly, that,

of late years, there have arisen strong pre-

judices against the granting of leases ; that

this prejudice is daily increasing ) and that,

so powerful is it, that an owner would as

soon alienate the fee simple of his estate as

demise it for a term of years,—That such is

the real state of the case canriot, I think, be

denied, few land-holders in the House of

1 S05 .— T^£ Bu dgci.
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Commons can be ignorant of the facts stated
by the agricultural surveyor's ; and, I believe,

few of them will deny, that it would be ad-
. vantageous to them if it were otherwise, an4
if they could venture to let long leases as for-

merly. The effect of this impediment to

agricultural industry, is, a dead loss to the
country ; because, it prevents the land from
being so well cultivated as it would be by the
very same persons that are employed on it,

and which persons eat just as much as if they
worked more. No land at yearly rent was
ever yet cultivated to the best advatjtage ; and
to yearty rents si! the farms in the kingdora
ate last approaching. But, though th2 agri-

cultural surveyors, as well, iuvlevd, as every
one else, can clearly see, that the granting of
long leases would remove this greatest of all

impediments to agricultural industry, none
of them seem to have thought i.t necessary to

make the least inquiry as to the impediment
to the granting of leases. They do, indeed,
talk about a *' prejudice ;" a " strong
" prejudice ;" an " unreasonable pfe-
" judicej'' but, this is not the way to set-

tle so material a point. Call it prejudice,
if you will; but, then we come back to

the place whence we started, and 1 ask
you, whence this prejudice has arisen.

What is the cause of it .'' Do you say.,

that it has arisen from the folly, or whim,
of (he land-owners ? Then I ask : how
d]d this whii« never happen to lake them
before } For, you yourselves say, that,

it is only of lateyears, that they have be-
gun to refuse to grant long leases. 1

have before thrown out some hints as to

the irvxQ cause o'l tliis reluctance of landlords

to grant leases ; but I will here treat the
matter a little more at large. Before the
commencement of the very rapid depre-
ciation of money occasioned by the enor-
mous loans, the consequent ii\crease of the
quantity of piper- money, and especially by
the stoppage of cash payments at the
Bank ; before this e])och, leases of farms
were usually granted for 21 years; some
for 1 4. years; some for 11 years; and
some, but comparatively .very few, for a
term so short as that of 7 years. Last
summer a large temporary aid was pro-
posed to be granted to the Civil List, and
also a permanent addition to it. Tlhit the

(he grant was made by parliament we
know ; and., it should not be forgotten,

that it v/as called for upon the ground of
the vast rise in prices (which is atiother

phrase for depreciation of money), which
ha-d taken place, since the annual allow-

ance for the civil list was fixed by parlia-

ment j that is to say, since the ye.ir 1787,

i
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Mr. Pitt said (See Pari. Debates, Vol. 11.

n. 905), " that no genlleinaa who re-

•' fleeted on the very considerable rise that

" had taken place in every article of do-

'• mestic consumption and accommodation,
" cou'd be surprized that His Majesty had

" not coni^ned his expenses, under that

" head, within limits that had been mark-
•' ed OLit so long since. An increase of

" 40, 00, or 60I. per centum had taken

" place m such articles since the year

*« 1787." Mr. Rose, in his pamphlet upon

the civil list, published in iboi, stated the

riss at 75I. per centum, and, in some cases

at lool. per centum. But, we have bet-

ter fads to proceed upon than the state-

luenls and calculations of these gentle-

men. Tliat is to say, a circumstantial

ficcouiit of the rise in the price cf bread,

which is the true standard of the real

value of money, for the last hftv^ year-^.

From this account (which see in Vol. VI.

p. 2't9) it aj;pears that the

Average price of the quaitern loaf, s. d.

during tiie ten years ending with

1760, was
\cars ending witatonDuring th

1770
Daring ihe len vears endmg w;th

17S0 o 7

During the ten ^cars ending with

17UO
.' o 7

J

During the thirteen and a halt years

ending in July, 1804 i o

Such then, has been the progress of the de-

preciTlion of .money. Lord Castlereagh

-ar.d Mr. Fiit v/ill say. " no ; it is noi deprecia-

"• Iron of innnfy ; it is only riie hi the price of
'' cs.v:)iiodiiics.'' Be it so; but, call it what

vou Vv-ill, the conscqueiict: is precisely the

same to whomsoever is obliged to live upon

a f.xed income. Vv'he^atley excepts the

iamihoiders from (hose who sutler on ac-

count of the depreciation of money ; be-

cause, sa)S he, they can raise their rsms to

keep pace with the depreciation. Very

true 5 and precisely for that reason it is,

that they will now let their lands only Irom

\ear to year. Previous to the }ear '.795

(for it was not till then that the rapid de-

preeiaiion of money began) landlords had

no objection to let long leases ; because, as

will be perceived by the progress in the

lise of prices above exhibited, even a

tiventy-one years' lease pr(-duced but a

slight faliii.g oiF in the real value of their

rents; but, when the man who had granted

a tweny-(;r.e gears' lease in the )ear 1780

found, in 179;, that his rent, though it

preserved its nominal value, was really

yyorth Utile more than half as much as it

was when he let his farm ; when he per-

ceived, that other farms of the same value,

now let for twice as much as he was receiv-

ing forhis; whenhe perceived, that whilehe
wasdaily sinking into povert), his tenant was
swelling into riches, and only wailing for

the moment to ride over him ; he began to

inquire into the cause, and, when the lease

expired, took good care not to grant a-

nother for above two or three yeais at most.

Some landlords have continued to grant

leases; and there will be slili some found

to do it for a year or fvo longer perhaps.

Habit is very pov/erful ; and, besides, tii«

cause is not well enough understood to pre-

vent all landlords from believing, that a

good swinging addition to the old rent will

secure them for ih.e next 14 or 2 i years.

But, if the preseri s\-i-,ra ot' finance be

puisued, this paiblinu state will soon go
off: the conse(iuences wiil become visi-

ble to the dullest eyes : and then, as

Mr, Kent sa\s, the landlord v\ ill, indeed,

as soon alienate the fee simple of his estate

as demise it for a term of yeais.——Such,
then, though the Agrieultnral Surveyors do

net appear to have obtained even a glimpse

of it, is the real cau>.8 of the refusal, on the

part of landlords, to grant leases, which re-

fusal is btattd to be, and undoubtedly is the

most powerful impediment lo agricultural

industry. And how comes it that it has ne-

ver astracted the attention, or, at least, never

eiigaaed the deliberative faculties, of parlia-

ment ? It certainly is not, because it lies too

deep for discovery, but, on the contrary, be-

cause it is too obvious. The moment the

fact is ascertained, that the landlords refuse

any longer to grant leases, the rnind of every

inttnligent man traces back the elfect to its

etricieu' and only cause. But, where is the

remedy ? Who shall remove that cause - The
impediment to agriculiuial industry is found

in the refusal to grant leases; thatrefusal in the

rapid depreciation of money; that depreciation

in the excessive quantity of paper-currency ;

that currency in the stoppage ofcash payrnents J

that stoppage in the immense sums quarterly

demaodcd in pny^t!f!fit of the interest on the na'

t!onal debt. " Hah !'' meihlnks I hear some
Pittite exclaim, in the hollow voice of a tra-

gedy hero, " beware how you touch the vi-

tals of your country !" If such be her vitals,

I would not stake much upon her existence

for another foiu" years, either of war or peace.

Yet this is really ihe nation, which almost

all men of all parties appear to have adopted.

When a demand is made for money, the

mode of raising it is the only subject of cen-

sure or criticism ; and, when the minister is

driven hard upon that head 3
" Well,'' says
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he, " shew me a better way : if not you
*' cannot find fault that I pursue this, for

" I tell you that so much must be got, or I

*' cannot pay "the interest of the national

" debt." To put an end to the payment of

thatinterest ; to suspend the payment during

war; even to reduce it in amount} never

seems to come, for one moment, athv\art the

mind of any man. To hear people talk up-

on this subject, a total stranger to our situa-

tion and circumstances, would think the na-

tional debt to be something belonging to th;^

soil or the atmosphere of the country. We
look at its progress with apprthension and

even with terror ; but we seem to wait for its

final etFects with that sort of feeling that ma-
lefiictors v/aitfor the day of execution. Here !

heiel and no where else, is the canker-worm
that is eating out the heart of England ! And
till that ever-gnawing worm be liilled, one

moment's real peace she will never know.
Black Regiments. -The following

extract is taken from a ministerial paper of

the 31st instant. " Government is said to

" have contracted with a mercantile house
" in the West Indies, for a supply of 5,000
" African negroes, from the age of iG to 30,
*' to serve as soldiers in the Leeward Islnnds.
" The contrnct is to be completed within a

" year, and application has been made by
" the contractors to merchants in London
" and Liverpool, to assist thetn in com-
*' pleting their engagement. Ivir. B. of the
'•' latter place, hasagreed to furnish one thou-
" sand negroes at i^S 1 pev bead!"—Per bead!

and by contract too ! And while a bill is before

the House of Comnions for abolishing the

slave trade! What, are we, tlif.n, to send

recruiting parties to the coast of Guinea !

Are these negro-soldiers to be raised by ne-

gro parish officers, or how? This, if true,

seems to have been all that was wanted to

cap the climax of inconsistency and absur-

dity. We have, we are told, 800,000 men
in arms (for the statement js now swelled to

that), and yet we are driven to such means
to preserve our most valuable colonies,

which, let it be observed, do not require an
establishment of more than 15,000 men, do
not occasion a waste of more than 3,0Q0
men in a year, and which waste irjight be

easily reduced to lialf that number. In a

former page will be found a letter from a
correspondent, who is in favour of this sooty

.
system: his reasons do not convince me j

and, I am firmly persuaded, thut, if it be
persevered in, we shall have no West India

colonies in a very short space of time. Ob-
serve, that these negro, these slave soldiers,

who are to protect British colonies, to wear
the British uniform, and lo march under the

British flag, are to cost, in the first instance,

55 1. a man ! But, the cost is nothing com-
pared with the disgrace. I have always

thought it unwise to have negroes in the ar-

my at all, even as musicians, though tliat is

a situation in which, if in any, they might
be suffered. But, they ought never to

march in the same corps; they ought never

to wear a rag of the same uniform ; nevtr to

live in the same barrack or camp with white

men. They are lazy, they are insolent, they

are beastly ; they a.e fit for nothing but sla-

very, and the encourageinent they receive in

England is a disgrace to the country; a dis-

grace that no other country upon earth sub-

mits to, and which is not submitted to here

from any motive worthy of applause. I like

the West Indies as colonies, and I like the

West Indians as fellow subjects ; but, I like

England better, and rather than see her far-

ther disgraced by a sort of fellowship with

Guinea ; rather than see myself a fellow-

subject of these slave soldiers, much rather

would I see the West India islands totally in-

dependent of this country. What! "800;OGO
" men in arms," and not, 3,GOO a year to

spare for colonies like those in the West In-

dies ! Who will believe ij^.'/j of these facts.-'

Napoleon tells his IvJajesty, that he has al-

ready more eoloaies than he knows how to

preserve; and, really, one would think so

from the adoption of desperate measures liks

that now said to be in contemplation.

OvEUTL'REs FOR Peack. When the

letter from Napoleon was first announced iq

London, it was observed in this work, and,

indeed, by every person of conurion discern-

ment, that, let the result be what it wonid, it

would prove to have been a [jolitic step on the

part of France ; for that, at any rate, Napo-
leon would acquire the reputation of being a

lover of peace. That the letter was intended

fov publi'.atiof! is very likely; but, we know
that it has been published; and, though the

ministerial writers afi'ect not to have per-

ceived the circumstance, we know very well

what impression the publication has produced
in the minds of the people in this country.

The French papers, containing the leiter,

arrived in London on tht^ l.ith instant, iu

the evening papers of wh.icli day a transla-

tion of it appeared. The very next morn-
ing, by eight o'clock, tlie hawkeis weie cry-

ing it about the streets, printed upon a nar-

row slip of paper, with the following words
at the head of it : " Good news, for Old
•' .England! Peace with Buon apakte,
" ASn CHEAP BUiiAD FOli THE POOk!''

This is that same Buonaparte, against whom
all the handbills and canibal-like punts
were published about a^ear and a half ago !
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This is that very same Buonaparte, whom
the courageous •' patriotic hand-bill" men
represented as being toasted upon a fork

by the devil before hell-fire! Where tire

these hand-bill men nov/ ? One of their ff i-

}ow-labourers, the patriotic conductor of

the Times newspaper, does, indeed, seem
to have taken the alarm at this returning

love for Buonaparte. It is a subject of too

delicate a nature to be dashed into at once
;

bat the patriotic gentleman very broadly

hints, that if (he people take this turn all is

over with us. That they will take this

turn the patriotic Treasury writer may be

assured, unless a coarse of p')Hcy very dif-

ferent from the present be pursued. Na-
poleon still sticks to the Treaty of Amiens.
He will mike us give up Malta. And, all

the world knows, that it was for Malta,
" plain Malta after all/' as Mr. Fox said,

that our ministers went to war. Peace
would suit Napoleon very well. He wants
some naval stores, which at present he can-

not get. He wants to re-inforce his colo-

nies ; and to open a free communication
v.'ith them again for a year or two. And,
all the while, our expenses must be the

same very nearly that they are now. His
gun-boats would go on daily increasing,

and at a greater rate than at present, be-

cause he would then have an abundance ol

iiaval stores. Before we had wound up the

account of the war, a new war would be
necessary ; and, besides, under our present

system, military, naval, and financial, we
can never again disarm, as long as France
retains her present power and possessions.

Mark, I beg, the qualificiition ! Under cur

present y/j/dr^z, the paper-money part of it in

particular, we never can return, f r one sin-

gle year, to a peace establishment. This
Napoleon v/ell knows. He risks notlung

by giving us a short respite under the name
of peaces and with the offer of peace,
therefore; with pacifrc and concilkuing

professions, he will frequently embarrass
and distract us.

Invasion. The shaking fit appears
to be coming on again ! My readers will

remember, that, at the time when a dis-

cussion re=;pgcting the failure of Mr. Pitt's

niilitary project was first talked of (about a

month ago), the Treasury writers asserted,

that the failure was of no consequence,
seeing that the danger of invasion " beincr-.1 ^
*' now nver,' there was no necessity for

immediate levies. Upon this occasion the
Oracle, which is under the immediate di-

rection of the principal " young friend,"

asked, if " any ont could now seriously enter-
*' tain apprehensions of an invasion 1", . .

" The enemy threatened our shores," said

the Morning Post at the Catamaran time,
" let them now look to their own. Their
" innumerable fiotilla was to land their in-
'' vincible army in this country, which
" was to prove a rich and easy conquest.
" Where is now this boasted fiotilla >

" What is tlie present state of the fortune
'" and destiny of France, which were so
' pompously committed to it ? It skulks
" in its harbours, and even doubts whe-
" ther its skulkii'g will insure its safety !"

In the Oracle of the iqth of January it

was asserted, that " universal discontent
'* prevailed amongst the troops at Bou-
" logne ; that all idea of their embarking
" for the purpose of invasion had been
" abandoned ; and that the flotilla-men
•• were ready to turn their arms against
" their commanders." Similar sentiments
have been over and over again expressed
by the ministerial prints during even the

present month. But now. behold, as sooa
as the sun begins to melt the icicles, the

danger is become as imminent as ever.

It is carious indeed to observe how these

writers, having received their cue from
the clerks of the Treasury, sneak back to

the language of alarm. " Nothing," says

the Times of the 21st instant, " can be
" farther from our heart, than lo wish to
"^ see any thing like pajiic or trepidation
'' in our countrymen ; but a fatal security,

" and a wilful deafness, are still more to
" be apprehended. As to the overture^
*' we are distinctly (old by the Moniteur,
" that the same policy preceded the battle
'* of Marengo and ihe passage of the
" Drave ; ar.d can we refuse to under-
" stand what is nov/ to follow it ? Do we
"" not see plauily, that ihe epocba is at band

;

" that preparations have been made upon
" a vast scale, for which two years are a
" very short period;—thut twoconsider-
" able squadrons, with troops on board to

" a large amount, have put to sea already
" since that overture, of which the desti-

" ration is totally unascertained, and the
'^ subject only of speculation and conjec-
" ture ? Do we not know, that the Dutch
" fleet is under sailing orders in the Texel,
" and that every thing announces the pro-
" ject of sending out the grand fleet f^rom

" Brest harbour ? Some persons, we have
" been given to understand, are weak
" enough (o imagine, that the effect of
'"' those Continental alliances, of which
" we have only heard by the subsidies,

*' will be to occupy and divert the
*' French armament from attempting our

" shores ; but is it i:iot far iiiore pro-
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** bable, that // will he to accdcrate
*' the grand attack, before any diversion
** or distraction can be occasioned by the
*•' tardy movements of Continental auxilia-

** ries r But supposing even that we are

" too much alert and sensible to these
*"' threats and demonstrations upon the part

" of France, and that our combination is

" liable to the censure of too much pru-
" dence and alarm ; we will conclude by
" submitting to the public judgment, whe-
*' thcr this be not the side to mistake upon,
"" and whether the danger be not in the op-
'* posite error, of too much confidence and
" tranquillity ? It does not seem to us,

'* indeed, that the presertt ought to be, in

*' any sense or degree, a 7no7yient of more con-

*' fuknce or security, than those at zvhkJi the alann
*'• has bftn 77iost pmverfully sounded. The pre-

" parations of the enemy are either com-
*' plete, or in great forwardness, and two
" of his fleets are actually at sea. In calling,

*' therefore, the public attention to these
*' circumstances, v/e are conscious that we
" are acquitting ourselves of a great duty to

^' f'ur country ; and we would sooner have
*' our judgment questioned by those who
** may think differently, than omit it."

So, then, the five millions which the parlia-

ment has voted for subsidies are calculated

only to accelerate an attack upon our shores !

The object of publications of this sort is

evident enough : they are intended to keep

the people stirring ; to prevent the zeal of

the volunteers from evaporating quite to the

dregs ; to counteract the effect of Napoleon's

letter, of " Good nev/s for Old Em-
*,' GLAND," of which mention was made
above. The Morning Post, which, only ten

days ago, congratulated its readers on the
'• near approach of the day, when we should
" be able,to say to the tyrant :" (for such it

called him) " burn, burn your flotilla, or
" we will hurl you from the throne that
" you have usurped!" that very Morning
Post is now terror-stricken to a degree that

has made it quite religious. " Yesterday
" being the day appointed for the solemn
*' fast and prayer for the success of His Ma-
" jesiy sarins, was observed with becoming
*' devotion by all descriptions of people. Yet
" an 'air of satisfaction was mingled vs'ith the
" solemnity of the occasion, which we did
" not observe on any other day of general
" fast and prayer since the commencement
" ot the war. It was because the blessings
'' of Heaven and our own exertions have
" now placed us in a situation to look for-
" ward to the conflict without any fear of
** the result ; and because rue have reason to

*f Lilieve the enerii^ has been i?iijiired with tfye

" resolution of attem/iting, fjithout delay ^ the long

" menaced irivasion ; of attempting it at the
" same moment from all points, and with
" all his forces, so that the issue will be ira-

" mediate and decisive. Our feeling on the
" day of fast and prayer at the commence-
'•' ment of the war, was a religious and pa-
" triotic devotion, aware of the va?tnes3 of
" the power, which threatened to over-
" wlielra us, trusting in the favour of Hea-
" ven" [what shocking impiety! what a

shameful mockery of the Almighty !] " to
" a righteous cause, and in our ov/n courage
" and exertions, and resolved to perish with
*' arms in our hands rather than surrender
" in the smallest degree our rights or our
'* honour; rather than suffer ourselves in

" the least instance to be wronged or in-

" suited by an unprincipled and outrageous
" pretet:ider. On the second day of ge-
" neral devotion, last year, ii.vfelt gratitude
" to Heaven for having suffered our strength
*' to mature before the danger came on ; we
" looked forward to the contest with con-
" fidence, and WEprfyed earnestly and sincert-

" lyfor its arrival!!'. Since that time, our
" enemy appeared to hsve formed the reso^^

" lution of avoiding an experimeut, which,
" however he may vapour, he knew wss
" most hazardous to the duration of his ill-

" gotten power. Now we have /o raise our

" hearts to the Almighty, in exidting joy, that it

" has been determined to tnahe the long menaced
" attemjit!!!'' This, however,_ is really no-
thing, until we reflect on ra'/^oit is that com-
mits this to paper, or causes it so to be com-
mitted! " Ah, poorsoul," says dame Quick-
ly, " ana' begms to/Tfly, it's all over witij

" 'un." But your true thorough-paced Pit-

tite has always at his command a sufficient

portion of religious cant. Had Moliere and
Foote lived in the days of the Pitt administra-

tion, the Taktuffe and Mother Cole
never would liave been exhibited as singu-

larities.—But, as to the subject before us, 1

beg it may be remembered, that the writers

of the Treasury express their wishes that an
invasion of the couutry may take place

;

that, they " raise (heir hearts to the Al-
" mighty" [inipious hypocrites!] ** in gra-
" tituJe, that the enemy has determined to
" invade us

!

' And, this, observe, at the

very moment, while the Church calls upon
us to pray to God, that we may not be in-

vaded, and swailowed up quick ! Tiie object,

however, which I have now in view, is, to

impress upon the mind of the reader, the

fact, that the Treasury writers do express

their wishes, that the eHera'y may iavade the

country; and, then, I wish to recall to his

memory^ that Mr. Archdale and others.
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made it a great crime in me to hare said

that which they asserted to be likely to induce

the enemy to attempt an invasion. But,

the truth is, that fear, base fear, is at the

bottom of the iiearts of these boasters.

They tell us, that they have 'oOO,()00

men in arms • we know that they have

905 vessels of war, of which 183 are of

ihe line of battle ; and, vet they are

afraid
;
yet they tremble

;
yet they even

pray ! Eight hundred thousand men in armSj

zndipray! Why the number is twice as great

as that vviiirh Napoleon professes to have

in arms. He never states his numbers at

more than 500,000 men. What, then, are

we afraid of? Why cannot we disband

the hilf of ours ? Has our valour, or our

strength, depreciated as well as our cur-

rency ? Has the Filt administration sap-

ped our hearfs as well as our purses ? Has
it so completely degraded us, so complete-

ly altered the opinion we were wont to

entertain of ourselves, that we are ready

to allow that it requires three or four En-
glishmen to beat one Frenchm.an ? If this

be not the case, why keep 800,000 men-

in arms ? Where is the use of i? ; espe-

cially while we have a fleet far superior to

all the other lleets in the world put to-

gether? As to the real state of the

case respecting invasion, there appears, I

think, very little probability, that it will

be attempted, for two or three years to

come, unless some internal circumstances

should arise to favour it. It is so obviously

the interest of Napoleon, as well as so

exactly conformable to tht; plan long ago

adopted in France, to keep us for years in

our present state of uncertainty, agitation,

and alarm within, while our fleets are ex-

posed to the winds and the waves in the

Channel, that, to expect an early attempt

at invasion seems to discover an entire

want of reflexion. The French govern-

ment knows our situation as well as we
ourselves do. They know v.'hat will ruin

lis. They know that time is constantly

at work for them and against its, as long

as our present system exists ; and theirs is

not a policy of " existing circumstances."

They tix upon their point, and they keep
on steadily towards it, till it be attained.

One of the things which they ought to de-

sire, is, that we may continue to be ruled

by Lord Sidmouth and his Second, Mr.
Pitt, aided by Lord Melville. It would
be worth Buonaparte's while to make a

considerable sacrifice rather than that these

ministers should be changed. He w^ill not

yie'd upon the point of Malta ; nor, indeed,

vvih he concede any thing of real value

;

—Parliamentary Divisions {*i3l6i

but I should not wonder, if, in order to

give them popularity enough to preserve

their places, he were to restore to them the

cream-coloured horses, or some such thing,

upon condition of England's restoring ail

the colonies and all the treasure she has ta-

ken from (he allies ofFrancej the fulfilment

of the Treaty of Amiens, and, of course, the

si\rrender of Malta, being a preliminary.

Oh ! how charming it would be to hear the
" King's Friends" descanting on the im-
portance, the value, the virtues, of the

cream-coloured horses

!

Pa R LiAMENTARY Divisions. The
first division that took place in parliament,

since the beginning of the present session,

was on the 9th instant, upon the subject of
the continuation of the suspension of the

Habeas Corpus act in Ireland. Sir Evan
Napean, Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieu-

tenant, moved for leave to bring in a bill

for that purpose, to which motion an amend-
ment was proposed by Sir John Newport,
the object of which amendment was to pro-

cure the appointment of a secret committee
of 21 members to inquire whether there

were any grounds for continuing the said

suspension. Upon this motion a division

took place. Noes 112

Ayes 33

Majority for the Minister. . 79

In the Houseof Lords a division tookplace^

on the nth instant, upon a motion ol Lord.

Spencer, to amend the address to his Ma-
jesty relative to the papers on the Spa-

nish war, w hich address was moved by Lord
Mulgrave, the Secretary of Slate for foreign

atfairs. Noes 114
Ayes 36

Majority for the Minister. . 78

In the House ofCommons, on the 12th in-

stant, a division took place upon a motion

of Mr. Grey for amending the address,

moved by Mr. Pitt, relative to the papers

on the Spanish war. Noes 313
Ayes 106

Majority for the Minister. , 207

In the House of Lords, on the 15th instant,

a division took place upon a motion of Lord
Darnley for leave to bring in a bill to repeal

Mr. Pitt's Additional Force Bill, better

known under the appellatiou»of Parish-Ar-

ray Bill. Noes'^' 1 13
A)es 45

Majority for the Mij»ister. .68
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Ih the House of Commons, on the i cth in-

stant, a division took place upon a motion

made l)v Lord Henry Petty for limiting the

duration of tlie Irish Habeas Corpus Sus-

pension Bill to the term of two months, in

order to aiford time fur making an inquiry

into the reasons for continuing such sus-

pension. Noes 159
Ayes 54

Majority for the Minister 105

ill the House of Commons, on the 2i9t

instant, 3 division tnok place upon the mo-
tion of Mr. VVindhnm, " that if be referred

" to a commiitee oFUk" whole House to re-

" vise the several bills tor the defence of
'* the country, and to consider of such fur-

" ther measures, as may be necessary to

'' make that defence more complete and
" permanent ;" a motion expressed in the

very same words, in which was expressed

Mr. Fox's m<)ti.on of the 23d of April last,

which motion was strenuously supported by

Mr. Pitt. Noes 242
Ayes 96

Maj->rity for th*^ Minister 146
Some circumstances relating to this last

motion and division deserve to be particu-

larly noticed. The public are informed,

that the discussions of the important sub-

ject of our military force has been looked

forward to with great expecation from the

first day of the session ; and, to those wdio

are unacquainted with the motives, it will,

doubtless, appear strange, that the minister

eii second, \vh> is also a famous colonel,

should not attempt to answer a speech of
three hours, in \\;':iich the imbecdlitv of his

projects was so amply exposed, but to leave

the task to be perfirmed by a mere " young
*' friend,'' and then to call for tlie ques-

tion. And, stiil stranger must this appear,

when it is recollected, with what boldness

of words iVlr. Pitt defied the inquiry, on the

first day of the session, " The honourable
" gentleman " (Mr. Fox) " has," said he,
'' adverted to the bill wliich I last session
*' introduced for the defence of the coun-
" try, and h^s expressed a hope that some
" more efficient bill will be substituted in
'" its room. This is not the lime for a
" discussion on the subject, bat I fee! my-
'• self called upon to state, that I have seen
" no reason to alter my opinion of the
" grounds on whUh that bill was founded,
" and though I admit that iis etfects, in

" adding to the numbers of our niilirary

" force, have indeed been exceedingly
" small, nothing that has happened, con-
" sideling all the circumslances under

*' which the bill was proposed, and th'?

" principles on which it proceeded, induces

" me to think that it was a measure whiciit

** ought not to have been adopted. / am
" TCndy at avy time to meet the homurable

*' gejitJanan and his friends tn reviewing the

" state of the country in all its various re-

" la'ions. I am reidy, in particular to meet

" the homurable gentle'uari, respecting the

" state of our jnilitary force -dnd ihe ini/xroved

" conditlen m which it nn-iu stands, eomfared

" to zuhat it was hst scs.^iofi, I am ready

" to shell' that, at (lie present m.omeat,

" we have a regular d sposeab e force -fir

" more considerable than gendemen seem
" to be aware of"* And yet, when.

the tmie came 5 when he was called

upon to do what he was thus so firmly

piedcfed to do ; when the folly of his projects,

when the utter inefficiency of all his mea-

sures, were fairly.brought forward, he sat

mute, and delegated Mr. Canning to make

his defence! Indeed, to Iwve attempted \o

answer Mr. Windham, in this instance, niast

have rendered the df^feat and hutniliationt

still more signal than it was. After a speech

of such length, containing so much useful in-

formation, discovering so pertect a knowledge

of every part of a great and interesting sub-

ject, exhibiting so many original views;

coming immediately after such aspeech, mere

words,'^mere frothy declamation, which, in

this case, is all the House would have heard,

would have forced into men's minds a coii-

tiast very disadvantageous to Mi. Pitt. This

he appears to have been fully aware of, and,

therefore, he did not venture to speak. He
would have been cheered; but, knowing very

well how to estimate that sort of cheeiing,

he was not di^po^ed to trust to its etfects in

opposition to those of the facts and the rea-

soning, v/hich his audience hiid just been so

attentively listening to, and which it v^as

not in his' power to controvert. What woviid

any friend of Mr. Pitt have said, if four

years ajo, any one had predicted what has

now happened to that' gentleman? Who
would then have believed, that, in so short

a space of time, ha would have falleii so low

as, upon any subject, and under any circum-

stances, not to dare venture on a speech, lest

he should not obtain a hearing? That be

would have been heard with more patience

than Mr. Canning was is certain; bat it is

equally certain, that his speech would have

been very flat. It was no; iced, that, during

the greater part of Mr. Windham's speech

he appeared sunk ; uc.cahle, to use a French

word; and, indeed, there was poured on,

* PLirl. Debates, III.
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him wherewithal to sink a stouter man.
His cause was so bad ; hi^ projects were all

so completely exposed ; be appeared, as to mi-
litciry affairs, in a light so perfectly inferior

to his amtagonisr, thai, to have attempted an

answer Xg.A'Ir. \^'indham would <-nly have
teen a prfiof^of a total want of discernment,
or of feeling The division was much less

on botii sides than it woald have been, if

the House had not been taken by surprise.

Jtfany members had taken the opportunity

which Mr. Canning's speech afforded them
of retiring to take refreshment ; and, as Sir

V/illiam Young's reply to Mr. Canning was
but short (as, indeed, the speech required

very little reply), they had not returned be-

fore the division took place. The repre-

sentation which the Pitt newspaper, the

Sun, has given to this debate, is worth no-

tice. " Last night," says that paper of yes-

terday, " Mr. Windham brought forward
" his long promised motion in the House
" of Commons respecting the state of our
" military defence. The debate took a sin-

" gular and very unexpected turn ; for, afier

" a most able and cloqiient reply fro:"n Mr.
'• Canning, the of}f)osition did notfeel theni-
*' selves disposed to cciithixie the contest, or
*' possibly hope to derive some advantage
" from an early division; and this threaten-
*' ed attack, which was to shake the stabi-

*' lity of the administration, ended in their
*' coinjiletc triumph. It is evident that there
"

is a HvaJit of cordiality in the differeiit orders
*' of the opposition, as not one of the members
" of the old one supported Mr. Windham,
*' and as Mr. Sheridan, as soon as the mo-
" tion of that gentleman was disposed of,

" armounced his intention of bringing
** forward another cf a similar kind."
• This is mrsst curious logic Ik-
cause Mr. Sheridan, immediately after

Mr. WJndham's motion was disposed ofj

proposed to bring forward another of a

similar kind, it is evident that there is a

Vv'ant of cordiality amongst the different

orders of the Opposition ! Another proof

of this is, that not one of the Old Opposi-
tion supported Mr. Wmdham's motion,

^ir William Young foUovi'ed, and effe'c-

tually replied to the little that was urged

by Mr. Canning : therefore, there was no
support of Mr. VVindharn's motion wanted

;

and it was the ministry that cried out for the

CjUestion, and hastened the division, and not

ihe Opposition. x\nd this is what this Pitt

news writer calls a *' complete triumph !"

The complete tiiu.fnph of 242 over oO is all

that he ItK'ks to. Not so, however, Mr.

Pitt. He knows that mere numbers will

not long do. He knows what difference

there is in men. And he knows too, that,

there are a huiidred thousand thinking peo-
ple who will read Mr. Windham's speech,

and who will in vain look for an answer
to any pan of it in the '• able and eloquent
" speech of Mr. Canning." Mr. ,^heri-

dan has given notice of a motion for the

repeal of the Parish-Army Bill, which ino-

tion will b.'' made on next Tuesday week..

In the me.^ntime, it appears, from a cir-

cular lettrrr to the Lords Lieutenant, that

the ministers have resolved on levying the

fines upon the parishes, whose ofhcers have
not raised their quota of men ; and, it is

said, that orders are actually issued for

causing the money to be assessed. Thus,
as was foretold, this scheme has ended
where a'l Mr. Pitt's other schemes have
ended, in a tax. The present tax will be

attended with one advantage; it will make
men begin to understand that there is no
longer any danger cf their being balotted

for in the militia or artny of reserve; and,

they will, of cour.«e, quit the volunteer

corps with great alncritv, and remain
steadily at their work again ; a change that

will contribute not less to tlieir own hap-

piness than to the tranquillity and safety of

their country.

The Catholic Petitiox is said to be
unanimously agreed to.- Lord Fingal, S r

Thomas French, Sir Edward Ikllew, with

Messrs. Dennis Scully, and James Ryan,
are appointed to present it, and to proceed

to London forihvv'ith ; a Committee of

tvi^enty-one remain in Dublin to correspond

u'ith the Deputies while occupied in their

Mission.

Ekkatum, In the last line but two of

the English part of p. 250 read luait instead

of aivait. The reader hiraseif will correct

some less important errors in that poem.

0" Owing to an unfortunate disagree ^

ment, t^s to prices, between the master and
journeymen printers,^ wdiich disagreement

extends through the whole trade, except

that part which belongs to the daily papers,

where the arrangement is entirely diflerenl,

it is possible, that the Register may be pre-

vented' from appearing next week.— I hope,

on every account, that this will not be the

case; but, if it shcrild, the readers will

have perceived, that even th- parliamentary-

papers are not exempted from the inconve-

nience arising from the same cause.

Printed by Co.k and Bav'i-:, No. 7.5, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, CoveuJ
Garden, vrhsrc fcrnier Nuiv.beri ir.ay be liiid , joici also by .J. Budt'j Grown and Mitie, Pall-Mall,
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" Bjr 31 Charles H. c. 'J. commonly called tl)e Habeas Corpus Act, the methods of obtahiins; the writ of
*' habeas corpus are so plainly pointed out and enforced, that, so long as this statute lemains unimpeached,
" no subject of Eni^land can be long detained in prison, except in those cases in which the law requires anxl

*' justifies such detainer. Of great imjiortancc to the public is the preservation of this personal .
liberty :

" for, if once it were left in the power of any, the highest, magistiate to imprison arbitrarily whomever he
" or his officers thought proper (as in France it is daily piacti:-:ed by the crown), thcte would soon be an end
" to all other rights and immunities." Bi.ackstone's Cummentaries Eo'jk I. Ch. i.
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL PATERS.
American Finance. lief>ort (aiiuunlJy

made) of the Secrela-^y of the Ticasury of the

United Scales to the tivo Houses of Congress.

Dated at the City of Washington, IQth

November, 1804.

IIEVENUE.

The nett revenue; arising from duties on

n:erchandise and tonnage, which accrued

during the year lb02, and on which ihe es-

timates of last year were predicated, amount-
ed, as will appear by the statement (A.) to

ten millions one hundied and tifly four

thousand dollars. The neti revenue arising

from the same sources, has amounted, as ap-

pears by the same statement, to eleven mil-

lions three hundred and six thous.md dollars.

And it is ascertained that the nett revenue

which accrued during the three first quarters

of the year 1804, considerably^ exceeds that

of the corresponding quarters of the year

1803. Without drawing any inference from
the increase of the present year, an increase

which must be ascribed to the situation of
Europe, and will eventually be diminished

by the subsequent re-exporialions ; that

branch ot the revenue, may exclusively of

the Mediterranean fund, be safely estimated

at ten millions seven hundred and thirty

thousand dollars, which is the average of the

two years 1 802 and 1803. The actual pay-

ments in the trea-^ury on account of those da-

ties, during the year ending on the 30th Sep-

tember last, amounting nearly to the same
sum

;
(A) and there is no reason to suppose

that the receipts of the ensuing will fall

.short of those of last year. The state-

ment (B) exhibits in detail the several spe-

cies of merchandise and other sources, from
which that revenue was collected dunng the

year 1803. It al«o appears that the re-

venue, arising from the sales of public lands,

is gradually increasing. The statement (C.)

.shews that exclusl\ely of the September sales

at Cincinnati, three hundred and fourteen

thousand acres have been sold during the

year ending on the 30th of September last.

The proceeds of those sales. Calculated on

the supposition that every purchaser will be
entitled to the discount allowed in cases of

[rompt paym.T;t5 would yield five hundred
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and fift<^en thousand dollars. And notwith-

standing the dilficnlties which exist", in draw-
ing into the treasury the monies collected by
the receivers of the remote land offices, it is

believed that the actual receipts fmrn thiC

source, will for the ensuing year exceed four

hundred and fifty thousand.dollars. The
permanent revenue of the United States may
tiierefore, including the duties on postage

and other small incidental branches, be com-
puted at eleven millions two hundred thou-

sand dollars. 'And the payments in the

treasury during the year 1805, on account of

the temporary duties M'hich constitute the
" Mediterranean Fund" are estimated at five

hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; making
in the whole, for the probable receipts of that

year, a sum of eleven millions seven hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, 11,750,000

EXPENDITURES.
The expense of the year 1805, which must

be defrayed out of that revenue, consist of

the following items

:

1. The annual appropriation of
eight millions of dollars for the

pnyuicnt nf the principal and
interest of the public debt ; of

v.diich near 3,700,000 dollars

will be applicable to the dis-

charge of the principal, and
tlid residue to the pnyment of

interest - - 8,009,000
2. For the civil department and

ai! domestic expenses of a ci-

vil nature, including military

pensions, the light-house and
mint establishments, and ihe

expenses of surveying public

la lids, - - 952,000
3. For expenses incident to the

intercourse with foreign na-

tions, iiic'iuding the payment
of awards under the 7th arti-

cle of the British treaty, and
the perm;inent appropriation

for Algiers, - - 291,000

I

4. For (lie rtiilitary and Indian

I departments, includit.g the

1
permanent appropriatio.'^ for

I

critaiii Itjdian inbes, p54^0CO
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5. Fof the naval establishment,

viz. annual appropriation

charged to the ordinary re-

venue,

Extra expenses of the last expe-

dition against Tripoli, which
will be payable in the y^ar

]805, and are charged to the

jMcditerrauean t'unu, -

Reserx'cd ont of the Metliter-

risnean fund for meeting other

extraordinary expenses which

may be incurred nnder the act

constituting the funJj -

Milking together eleven million

five hundred and forty thou-

sand dolia-'s, and deducting

from the revenue of

POLITICAL REGISTER,—Jnicrkan Finance, {32A

eighteen months comrrencing on the lirst

July, IbO-}, and ending on the 3lst Decem-
ber, lb(»5, at one million one hundred and

650,000 I seventy thousand dollars. The expenses

I

authorised under the act constituting the

fund have been predicated on that estimate,

and apportioned in the following manner;
1, For the navy department (in

5r)0/)00 addition to the annual appro-

priation of 550,000 dols.) viz.

Ij240;0i.'0 '1 here had been advanced from
the oidinary revenue, prior to

the 30ih September, 1804, 350,000
A further payment will be made

before the 1st Jan. 1805, of 130,000
100,000 To be paid during theyear 1&05,

on account ot this fund, as

1 1^,540,000 stated under the fsfih item of

expendhurcs fur that year,

11,750,000

Leaves a surplus of more than

two hundred thousand dollars, 2] 0,000
M !; D ITi : K R A N E A N W H DS.

The sum which m ly probably be received

during the year 1805, on account of tliat

fund, and the payments during that year,

Vv'hichwill Ultimately be charged to the fund,

are included in thepreceding estimate of re-

ceipts and expenditures; but it is necessary

to give a distinct view of the whole amoutit

of revenue and expenses under that head.

—

The value of merchandise, paying duties, ad
Kjaiorem, which was imported in^ the year

1802, amounts, after deducting the exporta-

tions of the same year, to thirty one midious

seven hundred and six thousand dollais.

The value of the same description of mer-

chandise imported in theyear IbOJ, amounts
to thirty four millions thice hundred and s-e-

venty thousand dollars. The additional duty

of two and a half per cent, on that descrip-

tion of imported articles, constitutes ihe Me-
diterranean Fund, and calculated on the

average importation of the two years, would
liave yielded annually eight hundred and
twenty six thousand dollars. But several ar-

ticles which, in theyear 1802 and 1S(33, paid

duties ad valorum, having in fieu thereof,

been charged with specihc duties, by an act

oi last session, are not liable to the addition-

al duties of two and an lialf per cent. Al-

thougli the value of those articles cannot be
precisely ascertained, it is believed that the

deduction on that account will not amount
i.o fifty thousand dollars, and that the pro-

ci°eds of the additional duty may be com-
puted at the annual sum of seven hundred
S;k1 eighty ihou3;ind dollars j and for the

Reserved for otlier extraord;-

jiMry expenses which may be

incurred for the same object,

being (he sixth iiemofexpcn-
ditine for the year 1S04,

590,000

1,070,000

100,000

1 ,
1 70,000

Those duties began to operate on the f.rst

day of July last, but as they are payable six,

eight, nine, ten, and twelve months aAer the

portation, no part will be paid in the trea-

sury during the present year ; and a sum of

only 550 OUO dollars, is expected to be re-

ceived in the course of the year 1H05. For
that sum only credit lias been taken in the

general estimate of receipts for that year;

whilst a part of the 1,170,000 dollars,

chargeable to the fund has already been ex-

pended ; and the rest is included in the pre-

ceding estimate of expenses for 1S05. The
difference amounting to 020,000 dollars, will

at the end of the next year, consist of out-

standing bonds payable in 160(5; and if the

additional duty should as well as the eMra-
ordinary expense for which it is appropriated,

cease at that time, that outstanding balance

will, as it IS collected, replace in the treasury

the sum advaiiced from the ordinary reve-

nues in anticipation of the proceeds of the

fund. For it is ii ped that the situation of
the treasury, will render it unnecessary to re-

cur to the authority, given by the act, to

borrow on the credit of the fund.

BALANC:-: IN THE TKEASURY,
The greater part of the balance of

5,G6o,()81 dollars 54 cents, which on tho

30th day of t'^'cptember, 1803, remained in

the treasury, was, in the last year's report,

considered as applicable to the payment of

certain e.\trayrdinarv demands therein stated.
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As no payment has been made on that ac-

count during last year, besides the first in-

fetalment of eight hundred and eighty-tight

thousand doHars, due to Great Britain, nor

sny other extiaordinary expen?;es been dis-

charged than tiie advance of 350,000 dolhrs,

in anticipation of the J^.Ieditcrranean fund,

the balance remaining in the treasury on the

30th of Sept. JfcO-J, still amounted to

4,882,225 dollars and 11 cents. That sum,

together with the estimated surplus of reve-

nue, for the year 1S05, the sum advanced

from the ordinary revenue to the Mediterra-

nean fund, and the: arrears of direct tax and

inieral revenues, may still be considered as

sufficient to dihcharge the balance of

1, 77(), (^00 dollars due to Great Britain, the

loan of 200,000 dollars, due to Maryland,

and two millions of dollars, on account of

the American claims assumed by the French

convention. As the greater part of these

demands will be paid in the course of the

year 1805, the balance will not probably at

the end of that year exceed the sum which

it is always expedient to retain in the trea-

sury.

PUBI^IC DEBT.

It appears by the estimate (D) that the

payments on account of the principal of

the public debt have, during the year end-

ing on the 30th of Sept. last, amounted to

3,052,88/ Jo

And during the three years

and an half, commencing
on the 1st day of April,

1801, and ending on the

30;h September 1804, to 13,57(5,8gi SQ
During the satne period a new debt of

thirteen miilions of dollars has been ci^ealed

by tlie purchase of Louisiana, viz.

Six per cent stock issued in Dollars.

confoiaiity with ihe conven-

tion, - - ll;2.)0,000

Amount ofAmerican claims

assurasid by the convention,

and for the payment of which,

authority has been given lo

obtain a loan ; two millions

thercuf being already provided

fur, out of the surplus specie

in the treasury, - lj750,ODO

13,000,000

A nother view of the subject

may be given in the following

manner
J

the balance in the

treasury amounted, on the 1st

day of April, 1801, to - 1,794,044 83

And on tiic 30th of Septem-
ber, 1 604 to - - 4,882,225 11

Making an increase of 3,083,180 2Q
From which deducting the

pi'oceeds of the sales of the

bank, shares, - - l,2S7,60O

Leaves for the increase ari-

sirTg from the ordinary reve-

nue, - - t ,800,580 26

From the 1st day of April,

1801, to the 30th September,-

1304, the followingdcbtswhich
origiiiated prior to that period

have been discharged.

J. Payment on account of
the domestic and foreign debt,

as above slated, - 13,576,891 85"

• 2. First instalment cf the

sum payable to Great Britain,,

" in satisfaction and dis-

charge of the moneywhich the

U. States, might have been
liable to pay, in pursuance of
the provisions of the 6ih arti-

cle of the treaty of 1794." 838,000

14,464.891 86

Making altogether, 16,265,472 12
And from which, deduct-

ing 15,000,000, - 15,000,600

being the purchase money of

Louisiana, leaves - - 1,265,4/2 12

a difference of more than twelve hundred
thousand dollars in favour of the United
States. It may be added that if the re-

venue shall, during the ensuing year, prove,

as is not improbable, more productive than

has been estimated, the surplus will be ap-

plied towards the payment of the above
mentioned sum of 1,750,000 dollars, yet

unprovided for, on account of the American
claims, and will so far diminish the amount
of the loan authorised for that object.

From the preceding statements and esti-

mates, it results that the United States have,

during the period of three years and an half,

ending on the 30th of September last, dis-

charged a larger amount of the principal of
their old debt, than the whole amount of
the new debt, which has been or may be
created in consequence of the purchase of

Louisiana; and that their existing and
growing resources will, during the ensuing

year, be sutiicient, after defraying the cur-
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Tent expenses of the year, and paying more
than 3. 7.50,000 dollars on account of theen-
g.igenients resulting from (he French and
iirilish conventions, to discharge a further

sum of near three nullions and seven hun-

dred thousand dollars of tlie principal of the

public debt.— All which is respectfully sub-

rnitted,

—

-Albert Gall atin.

[32S

American Finance.. Report of the se-

creta<y of ibe Irea-ury oj tb,: United States,

relative to the iu/:/i liesfar the yfar 1805.

—Dated WxLsh'ni^toncUij, l/tb Ko-veiiiber,

1804.

That for the service of the year 1805, the

following appropriations, as detailed in the

estimates herewith transmitted, appear to be

iiecessary.

—

For tiic civil list, lor the

support of governmen including the coniin-

gent expensesof the several departments and

otKces, sundry expenses incident to tlie as-

sesment of the direct tax, and the civil ex-

penses of the territory of Orleans, dollars,

6\ 1,91 1, cents, 50.— For miscellaneous
EXPENSES, viz. For the payment of grants

snd annuities, 1,500, For military pensions,

(}S>0(X). For the support of the mint esta-

blishment, 9,400. For the support of the

lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and public

piers, and other establishments for the secu-

rity of navigation, inckiding six months

additional supply of oil to the several light-

houses, 126,770" 53 For defraying the ex-

penses of surveying the public lands in the

territories of Indiana and IViississippi, 40,000.

For defraying the expenses of the second

census, 14, 162, 77- For the purchase and

erection of wharfs and stores under the

i^uarantlne law, 17,143,01. The two last

SJiiis being tiic unexpended balances of

former appropriations. For satisfying mis-

cellaneous claims, 4,000. In tlie whole,

310,y82 33, For the expenses of in-

tercourse WITH FOREIGM NATIONS, viz.

For the diplomatic department, 77.^050. For

the expenses incident to the intercourse with

the Barbary powers, 113,500. For the

payment of awards under the 7lh article of

the Biiti-h treaty, 70,000. For aid to dis-

tressed seamen in foreign countries, 5,000,

For prosv"cuting claims in relation to cap-

tures, 4,000. In all : 26(},550.

For THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT,
VIZ. For the army, including expenses,

of transportation and contingent expenses,

711,122 63, For fortifications, arsenals,

magazines, and armouries, J32,29t> 88.

For the Indian department, 92,ti00. For

the pay and emoluments of the commanding
officers of the five districts of Upper Loui-

siana, Oj^/ijV/T- in i*lll ' 942,992 48,

—

For the naval establishment, viz.

For the expenses of six frigates, two brigs,

and three schooners in actual service,

743,6S8 64. For the crew of the frigate

Philadelphia, 71,340 76. For the expen.ses of

two gun-boats in actual service 12,078 i}2.

For the repairs and expenses of the vessels

in ordinary, including the half pay of the

officers not in actual service 228,957 ^f'-

For the support of tfie marine corps,

1 10,434 58, For improving navy yards,

docks, and whart's, (i0,000. For completing

themaiinebarrack-,, 3,500. Inall : 1,240,000.
—Total 3,875,435 -22. The funds out

of which appropriations may be made for

the purposes before-mentioned, are, ~

First, The sum of six hundred thousand

dollars of the proceeds of duties on imposts

and tonnage which will accrue in the year

1805 : which sum is by law annually re-

ceived for the support of government.

Seeojully, The surplus of the proceeds of the

additional duty of two and a half per cent.

ad valorem laid on certain descriptions ot

imported merchandize, by the act " tur-

" ther to protect the commerce and seamen
'' of the United States against the Barbary
" powers." which may accrue to the end of

the year 1S05, after satisfying the expenses

already incurred on the credit of that fund.

Thirdly, The surplus of the revenue.

and income of the United States which m^y
accrue to the end of the year 1805, after

satisfying the objects for which appropria-

tions have been heretofore made. The
secretary also transmits a statement of the

receipts and expenditures of the United

States for the year prior to the first of Octo-

ber last, being the latest period to which an

account can be prepared.- All which is

respecifuiiy subtnitted. Albert Gal-
latin.

Guadaloupe— Copy of Orders of ike

Prefect of Guadaloupe : to all American

Captains.— Orders of the Prefect of Gua-
daloupe.

It is forbidden to all American captains*

under the penalty of 200 dollars, to introduce

into this colony any newspapers, gazettes or

proclamations from any part of the v.'orld

whatsoever ; and if they have any on boards

they may and must deposit them at the cap-

tain of the port's oihce, Done at Basse-

terre, (G) the 5th Vendemaire, 5th year of

the French Republic.

(Signed) G. Robert.

Saint Domingo.—Liberty cr Death.—Im*
perial Decree.

Jacq'ies, Emperor of Hayti, dirests tbe
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following ordinance to be carried into effect

throughout his dominion.—Ail vessels to

Avhatever nation belonging that shall intro-

duce spirituous liquors into this Lland, shall

be liable to pay a duty of two dollars per

gallon on the liquor thus inipoitcd.—The
General, Minister of the Finances, is speci-

ally charged with the execution of this de-

cree, and the Generals and other military

authorities are directed to aid and assist in

carrying the sarne into effect.—Done at tlie

Imperial Palace of Dessalines, the 22d day of

September, in the first year of independence

and of our reign. Dt^ssalines.

By order of the Emperor,
BoiSKOND Ton N EKE.

Saint Domingo.— Llheritj or Death.— Jje-

cree.—Jacques thf First iLin/teror (f Hayti.

Being informed that the captains of Ame-
rican vessels, ih it arrive in the ditferent

ports of our Empire, make a practice of sel

lin^r their cargres, wholesale or retail to small

dealers.— Considering that the above prac-

tice is prejudicial to commerce, and favours

the exportation of all the specie from the Is-

land, we determine to put a stop to it.—
We therefore, Decree and ordain the follow-

ing to be executed in its utmost extent.

—Akt.cle 1st.—We forbid promptly

every captain of a foreign vessel arriving in

the ports of our Empire, to sell their cargoes

by retail to small dealers, or private persons.

A!?TiCLE2d.—The merchants established by
virtue of our Lv^'ters Patent, shall have the

sole power to treat for the cargoes either se-

p3ra;<,iy or joiitly.—Article 3d.— Every
merchant, foreign or doaiestic, who shall

receive directly, consignments of vessels,

shalliiot sell the merchandise by retail, and
shall conform according to Article 2d, v.ith

respect to the sale of their cargoes.

—

Arti-
cle 4th.—The merchants established by
oar Letters Patent, shall not treat with the

Consignees of Foreign vessels, until the ad-

ministration shall have made choice of such
articles as are necessary for the army.-—
Article 5lh—Any person or persons con-

travening the present decree, shall be fined

three hundred dollars for the first offence,

and five hundred for the second.—We give

notice to, and order, the Minister General
of Finances, the General of Division, and
Brigade, the Principal and Private Adminis-
trators, to keep fnder guard, all who shall

contravene the above Decree,;—Done at our
Imperial Palace, at the Cape, the 15th Oc-
tober, 1804, first year of our Independence,
and of our Reign the first.

—

(Signed)

JaQlVes, the First.

Bj the Emperor,

DiAGOUYj General of Horse^
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Saint DoMi NGo. Lirerty or Death.
Decree. Jacjues tlie 1st, Emperor of Ilayii.

—Taking into view, the protection and good
will, that we show to foreigners, who
transact commercial concerns with iis j and
who, instead of occnpying them<ieives \\ iih

their comtntrce, and respecting the laws
of the country wiiii which ihey deal, are

pursuing the most extraordinary couJuct, iu

facilitaiing the e.sc^'.pe of men and women
of colour, liativt^s of the country. We
therefore, ordain and decree the following-*

to be executed to the utmost of its rigor :

Article 1st.—Every captain of a foreign

vessel, armed or not, on board of which,,

one or more persons, natives, shall be fouad,

to be carried to a foreign country ; such
captains shall be arrested and throv/n into

prison, there to lay ten months, and afitr

that time, to be sent to his own country,

with express orders not to return to the

Empire of Hayli, at his peril. The vessel

and c^rgo shall be confiscated for the benefit

of the empire. Article 2d.— Every na-

tive taken on board such a foreign vessel,

shall immediately be shot in the Public

Square. The generals of division and
brigades, and the ditferent commanderf,
are charged with the execution of the pre-

sent decree. Done at our Imperial Pa-
lace, at the Cape, the 22d October, 1804,
first year of our independence, and of our

reign the first. {Signed) jAcauEs,
By the Emperor. Cabronne,

Gen. of Horse, near his Imperial Majesty.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
P A T! I sH A RMV F I N E s .

—

Circular Letterfrom
LorJ FJa-zukeslury, Secretary of State, ta

the LiiTil Lieu: -nants of Counties.—Dated
IflufehaH, Feb. 18, 1805.

MY LORD,
Tli^e Inspector-General having transmit-

ted to the Magistrates assembled at the last

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, a

Certificate of the Deficiencies and Vacan-
cies then remaining to be filled up in the

Additional Force in the county of

,
pursuant to the Act of the 44th

George III. cap. 56. sect. 33. I have tore-

quest that your Lordship will obtain from,

the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions, or

the Clerk of the Peace, a statement, shew-
ing, whether the penalties for the men so

certified to be deficient have been duly as-

sessed upon the parishes in default, or irk

what instances, if any, the same has been

omitted to be done, and that you will be sa

good as to furnish me theiewith.

It may be proper to apprise your Lord-

ship, for the better information of the par-

ties concerned, and in order to pr^v-*n; any
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delay in the levying or payment of the pe-

nalty grounded on an expectation of i's be-

ing hereafter remitted or not required of

them, that the above Act, sect. 37, imposes

a line of double the amount of tiie penalty

in case the same is not assessed, levied, or

paid, within the times limited therein
;

which provision.it will be the duty of His

IMajesty's Government to enforce, in order

to endure the complete execution of the mea-
sure adopted by Parliament.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Fkench Fleets. There are, it seems,

two French fleets, or rather squadrons, at

sea. The Toulon squadron we hear noihing-

of; and, if it be gone to Egypt, its sailing

may certainly be regarded as a fortunate cir-

cumstance for thi'i country; because there

it can do us no iiarm, notwithstanding all

the npinions of Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville
;

for. it India really be in danger from such an

expedition, India is a burthen not to be borne

by thi-i kmgdom. If we are to defend all

the roasts of Africa and Aiia, in the Medi-
terranean, for the sake of Indi.-i, there can, I

think, be no doubt, except amongst tho-:e

who roll in the riches procured by India jobs,

tliat the sooner we are ri J of India the bet-

ter.- Prom the Rcchefort squadron, if

bound for the West Indies, there is much to

be apprehended. They will get into Gua-
daloupe wishout any ditticuliy, and thence

they may do us much ini^chicf.— Wliat-
ever be the consequences of the es-^ape of

these squadrons, it canzioi but he rem irked,

that they have effected that during the ad-

ministration of Lord Melville, whicli th.-y

pould not, or, at least, which they did not,

effect during the administralioa of Lord St.

Vincent. It is po?-ible, .that there may be

310 fault on the part of the Admiralty ; but,

it is right to nonce the circumstance. The
,\ailingof the French squadrons proves to us,

that, v/itli all our thousand vessels of war,

the sea is yet too \vide for us. Those who
rely solely on our fleets for defence may now
perceive, that their reiiance is not well found-

ed. It is now proved also, that the French
navy was not in that beggarly and inefficient

aLalCj in which it has so repeatedly been re-

presented to be. Part of the plan of Napo-
leon was to repair his fleet, v/hile his flotilla

kept our fleet buffethig and wearing out in

the Channel, The ministerial writers have

often told us, that it was impossible, abso-

lutely iiTipossible, for him to obtain where-
vv-ith to refit his ships of the line. He has,

hov/ever, syicceec^edin it; and we shall,'there-

{'ore, do well not to place so full a confidence

in those writers, for the futtare. To say the

Frev.-h riei'h.—Cape of Giml Hops [333

truth ; while his present plans and our pre-

sent plans, or rather, our no plans, be pur-

sued, a very small naval force will enable

him to give us most terrible annoyance. If

the newspaper statements be true, he has,

however, forty ships of the line, at least, in

good repair. Sjiain has some, and so has

Flolland ; at.d, though all this, as matched
against the British fleet v/ould be nothing,

were not the system of France changed, it

is a good, when considered as merely sub-

sidiary to the flotilla, to waich which alone

occupies more of the British marine than

ever Vv'as before required to watch the fleets

of France.

Caps of Good FIope.—When we rend,

in the ministerial papers, passages like thp

following. '' A report has reached this

" country from Holland, the truth of which
" it v.'ould give us the sincercst :al:sfa::lion

" to be enabled to confirra.—The report to

" \-,hich we allude states, that upon the ap-
'•' pearance of a British force ofl' the Cape of
" Godd FIope, an insurrection had taken
" place in that colony, and that the insur-
'* gents had succeeded in compelling the go-
" vernor to surrender to the British. It ha^
" been knov/n for some time that a very
'* great degree of discontent has prevailed

" among the i utch troops at the Gape,
" which piveg some appearance of probabi-

" lity to the story, but until we receive some
" nn.re amht-ntic information, we cannot
" give it any credit." —When we read

such p.issages, it is quite impossible not to re-

coUeci, that those who rnade the peace of

Amiens rejoiced, that we were rid of the

Cape of Good Hope, whicli they scrupled

not to represent as an ep ^mous; load upon
the country, and as having, by the possession

of Cevlon, been rendered tntirclj useless to

Great Britain. Nay, the very print, from
which this extract is taken, was amongst the

most forward to maintain that opinion, and

to accuse of ignorance, factiousness, and

almost \vitli disaffection, those who dissented

therefrom. If the report above staled be

true, here is more -jjarfor India] ^ More India

jobs ; more millions to be extracted from

our labour, in order tliat we may be reduced

down to a tempter that may fit us for the do-

mination of the mbobs, who draw from us

the prqdupe of that labour through the means
of India. There is no good ground for

blatning these nabobs. The fault is not

theirs. They have an qndoubted right to

obtain riches as soon as they can, and with
as little labour, provided they are guilty of

no breach of the law in obtaining them. But,

if we blame them not, either individually or

coljectiyely, we are fully justified in foiling
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upon the system, out of which they have

sprung, and are springing faster than ever.

Climbing in the attitude of
CRAWLING. Tlie Pitt newspaper, the

SuN, has ende.ivoured to give a new turn

to the sentiments of its readers, rehuive to

(he silence, of ivir. Pitt, on the evening of

Mr, Windham's motion. The following is

the pa.ssage alluded to, extracted from that

print of the 25:h ultimo. " Mr. Pitt can-
" not please the Opposition writers by
" speaking or by sitenc -. They seem to

" be very much otiended indeed becauic
" he did not answer Mr. Windham la.st

" week, though the subject was so hackney-
*' ed that nothing new could be said upon
"

it, and though it is evident that the sys-

*' tem v.hich Mr. "Windham condemned is

" yet but on its trial, Tli • truth is, that

'• Mr. Windham is too apt to indulge bis

" imagination, or to deviate into refine-
*"' ments which admit of no jo/ia? reasoning,

" and, therefore, though he may amuse,
" he does not excite co?Lvittion. Mr. Can-
" ning said all in reply to him that, the
'^' subject demanded, and any further ob-

" servation from Mr. Pitt would have been
'* mere superogation." It must be con-

fe^sed that the " young friends" kno'-v

very well how to dissembif. They are in

tortures for the humiliation of their chief,

and in still greater tortures fur the approach-

ing loss of their ovw'n borrowed consequence
;

yet they affect to be at ease. Hacknied and

whimsical and avrusirig and u?ico7i'vir:cirig,

however, as the speech of Mr. Windiiam
was, and bitter as must hive been the soul

of Mr. Canning, when set up (li answer it,

that gentleman did not venture to begin

v/hat is called his ansrvcr, until he had ex-

pressed his wish (a very sin':ere one, v.dth-

outdoubt), that Mr, Wuidh.im werein oliice,

that the government might have his assistance

in carrying his plans into execution. No
;

though the public be in a palsied state ;

though it be " like the weed that rots on
''* Lethe's pool," still it will no longer be-

lieve representations like that above quo-

ted from the Sun\ People are fully per-

suaded, and the persuasion is general,

that Mr. Pitt is a miserable w^ar-minisler';

they care very little about him or his ma-
jorities ; nor indeed, do they care much
about any public matter, but they have,

one and all, the utmost contempt for him
as a minister of war. They hope nothing

from him or from his plans. When put

into a good fright about Buonaparte and his

flotilla, they cling to the first thing they see

and can get hold of ; but they entertain, at

this moment, nothing that is v/orthy of the

name of confidence. They feel that there is

no real military force sufficient to protect

them : they have a sort of vague hope that

tb.ey shall not absolutely be conquered and
yoked, and no further does even their hope

extend. What joy peace, upon any terms,

would give them, may easily be guessed at

by the sensations that were so visible when
Buonaparte's letter arrived. They see no

object in the warj they rely upon none of

the persons or the m.eans by which the war
IS prosecuted ; but they would to-morrov.^

approve of any peace, and of any set of

persons by whom that peace should be made.

What nonsense Is it, then^ to talk about the

approbation of the people of any measure,

or of any man ' Yet, as far as such a people

can be said to feel or to express themselves

relalive to any matter of public concern,

the people certainly have felt, and have ex-

pressed themselves, in favour of the military

.system proposed by Mr. Windham. As
to Mr. Pitt's silence, there i.s, besides the

utter inability which he must have felt to

obtain any approb.ition worth having m
answer to a speech such as that of Mr.
Windham ; besides this reason there is one,

of which, as the writers in the Si;n seem
to have quite forgotten it. it may not b"e

amiss to remind them. The fonndation of

Mr. Windham's motion, as a thing in which

Mr. Pitt must acquiesce, was ike conduct

of Mr. Pilt himself, upon an occasion ex-

actly similar last year Fie supported J^.Ir.

P'ox's motion of the 23d of April, upon the

ground, that, as the then ministers had
proved themselves to be iveah and incapaliU

iv.eu, llse House of Commons ought not to

trust I hem to provide for the defence of the

country ; but, oi.ght to go into a coinmit-

tee, in order there not only to revise the

several bills that liad been passed for the

national defence, but to devise such further

means as might, upon examination, appear

necessary to be adopted for that important

purpose. In the course of his speech there

Vv^as scarcely a term or epithet expressive of

ministerial ** incapacity and iwlecility,"

which he did not make use of over and

over again. At the close of that ever-

raernorable speech he thus expressed his

reasons for voting for the motion for the

Ilouse to go into the comtnittee. " Mi-
' nisters have been equally injudicious in

" every other project of defence. The fact

" is, that ministers, so far from having
*' spontaneously taken any vigorous mea-
" sures for the defence of the country, I

" state boldly, that no part of the increase

" of the military establishment of the cou:i-

" try has originated with ihom Any benttilt
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" that may have resulted from the army of I

" reserve act, is not, I assert, auributiible
j

" to ministers, who were quite at a loss wliat

" course to take, and who knew not, in

" fact, what measures were applicable to

" the dangers of liie country. Is not this

*' enough lo expose the mind of ministers ;

" to show their cisacquaintance with the

" means of executing even their own pur-
*' poses ? Indeed, I am perfectly con-
'' vinctd of their want of vigour} every

" circumstance serves (o shov/ it, and I

'• have, therefore, the strongrst conviction

" upon my mind, that they are incaptihlc

" of acting upon any thing like system,
*' of adopting or executing any energetic

" or well-digested plan for the defence ot

" the country. I do not, of course, place

" any hope in tlieir exertions, and, tbertfore,

" concur in the propriety of the proposed
" committee, where every question con-
" nected with our security may be fully in-

" vestigated.'' Well, then, Mr. Windham,
might liave said,wesee, ihat the minisiry now
contains all the same men, \\\<i'very same men,

with the exception of Lord St. Vincent and

Mr. Yorke, that it contained when this speech

was made. Therefore, Mr. Pitt must unsay

what he said upon Mr. Fox's motion, he

must confess thai he gave an untrue Je.srrip-

lion of eight out of ilie eleven of his prtsent

colleagues, he must, in open parliamciPt, le-

gorge ihe charges of " incapacity and imhc-
" cilily'' or, he must insist that he and the

"three other i!fw cabinet minisiers {aided by

Messrs. Canuing, Troi'r-r. Fordyce, Hii-ki->-

Hf'ii, See. i^cc.) posst s« -iii the present capacity
j

and entrgv, and ihat the noble Sidmouih and i

his part oi the cabinet are nothing more than I

mere signs of ministers, merely like wooden- i

backed books in a library : " one nf fliese
j

'•' courses he n-iust take." it was ob.-i i ved on

3 former occasion, " or he musl assent to the
'• propriety of going into the proposed cou)-
'' miltee." I was mistaken.' He found out

•A coi'.rss which I did not perceive, and which,

it I had perceived it, I shoidd hav-; thought

quite impossible for him to pursue. Yet,

wh) should I not have thought it possible, and

even likely? Yes, this question Im [)crtinent

enough miv. but, in spite ot everything

that had passed, I could not, a month, only a

trnnth ago, have believed of Iiim wiviX I

have now v.'ilnessed. It is curious lo iook

back, and to trace him downwards in one's

mind ! He could not have aimvaeil Mr
Windham's speech; that was out of his

power; but, he would have attempted it,

could he have ventured to re-assert his for-

mer opiidons r'"pecting the " hicapable and
•' f.'Vyi!iVj//." raini tefs who are new his col-
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leagues. If he spoke, it was absolutely ne-
cessar)' to make this re-assertion, or to unsay
his former assertion. The latter he wan
ashamfd to do in so direct a manner ; and
the former he knew would have driven him
from his place, and from the cabinet for ever.

Indeed, it was positivt-ly and most
exuliingly asserted amongst the partisans of
the noble Lord Viscount Sidmouth, that Mr.
Pitt, whenever Mr. Windham's motion came
on, would rind it convenient to unsay in the

most unqualified manner, all that he had
said last year respecting the " incapacity and
" imbecility" of Mr. Addington ; a-id The
Times (the Addington newspaper) went so

far as to state, that they (the writtrs in that

paper) had " much too high an opinion of
" the heart as well as the head of the Right
" Honourable Chancellor of the Exche-
" quer" [this paper has never ca'led hini tite

miuister since the noble Lord Viscount Sid-

moulh's return to power] " not to believe

" that he would 5ie:ze the earliest opportunity
" of not only acknowledging, that hi.s

" charges against Mr. Addington were unjus-
" tified hyfact" [that is to say that they was
false], " but that the measures and conduct
" of that gentleman, who was so unworthily
" treated, deserve high commendation, and
" ought to be imitated by his successors to
" the latest posterity." The Viscount was,
in the mean time, taking, upon this subject,

a corresponding tone in the House of Lords.

In the debate on the 15ih ultimo, in allusion

to what had been said relative to the " inca-
" p'jcity and imbecility," with which his pre-

sent cclLagues formerly charged him, he
said :

" I have to-night, for the first time
" since I have liad the honour of a seat in

" this Hou-e, heard what I have been too
" much accustomjed to hear in another place,

" of the i;/f;/;?r;t;7/r)' of His Majesty's minis-
" ters. I ever have, and ever shall, treat

" such charges and insinuations, come from
" what quarter they wiii, with the contempt
" they deserve." Mr. Pilt had been an ob-

server of this
J
and, therefore, he chose,

upon Mr. Windham's motion, the course of

silence, leaving his partisans to give to that

silence ihe most favourable interpretation}

and, on their making mo-n strenuous efforts

\\". might safely rely, because, however their

opinions of him may be altered, however ihev

may, in their hearts, think meanly of him,

yet ihey are, they have long been, and they

must remain, his partisans, or be polincal ly

annihilated: iliev wear his livery, and, like

the footman of Nell Gwyn, they are fighting

for their own reputation, and not for his.

" What business iiad you fighting:" said

Nell, lookin;:^ out of Ler coach-window^

Vv-^
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*• Why, madam," said the knight of the

rainbow, " this fellow called your ladyship

"" a whore.". ..." Poh ! you fool 1" said

she, "every body knows that!"...." Do
*' they so," said the knight to himself, " but
" they shall not call roe a whore's footman
*' though, as long as I have a [)air of fists

"

This is a distinction which is founded in rea-

son and nature ; but it is one, which, in esti-

mating the conduct of political par.isans, we
too often leave l ;t of the account. A
very few days after the Viscount had made
the speech above referred to in the Mouse of

of Lords, had so openly expressed his con-

tempi of all those who should talk of the im-

becility and incapacity of himself and his

colleagues, alluding, at the same time, very

intelligibly to what had passed in the other

House of Parliament. Four days after this

(that is on the ipth ultimo) and only a day

or two after the above quoted broad hint had

appeared in The Times newspaper, Mr.

Pitt (iti a conversation upon the salt duty,

and in answer to what Mr. Sheridan had

hinted at respecting the care which ought to

be taken not to run down the measures and
opinions of the late finance minister) said: " I

''am disposed to pay every resfiect to the rt.

*' honourable person, to whom the honour-
" able gentlemanhas alluded

J
and 1 cannot

*' prove that disposition better than by adopt-

^' ing his co7iduct" ! .' ! Adopting his con-

duct! Disposed to show " t'ljcry res/iect to,"

and even to *' adept the co?iduct" of the " in-

*' capable and imbecile'' ministry ! Of that

very minister, whom he had loudly accused

of " tardiness, incongruity, languor, incapa-
" city, and imbecility!" Show every respect

to, and adopt the conduct of, him to whom,
though minister, he " boldly'' asserted; that

no part of the measures taken for the defence

of the country ought to be attributed ! This
hold tone seems to be gone oii', as far, at

least, as relates lo the Viscount and his

friends. There is no getting over this.

There is no quitting the subject. The sur-

prise, or whatever feeling it may be called, is

such as to di\'ert the mind from every thing

else. What! disposed '• to show every
'* respect'' to that person to whom he was
Kilnding, when, in the debate of the 18ih of
June last, he said: " it is insinuated, that
" there has not been a sufficient change in

" the ministry; but, suiely, the right lion.

" gentleman below, must, at least, be satis-

'' fied, that the change is sufficient, and
" that the present is really a Jieiu adminis-
" tration. Few will doubt, that a very real
*' change has taken place, when they con-
" sidcr that the office of first Lord of the
*' Treasury is now held by vie!" And yet>
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the man who made these modest observa-

tions, now stands up in the very sane place,

and declares in the liearing of the f^ame as-

sembly, that he is disposed " to show every
'• respect'' to, and to " adapt the conduct (f
the person wi'hwhorn he v/as here putting

himself in contrast! Thrre is nothing like

this in tiie history of parties in this country,

or in any other history thit the uorld ever

saw. Mr. Canning, too! He that used to

joke about " the Doclcr's emetics," and
about " brother Hiiey's 11 shilling warm
" siieat coats!" I'll warrant that he will

crack no more jokes upon the medical pro-

fession. Van Butchell an i other gentlemea

of that description v/ill, in falure, be spared

in his verses; and, as to the great coats, hs

will never put on his own v/ithout recollect-

ing, that that is a subject to be avoided. Mr.
Canning ! he who •• objected to th:^ head"

of the late administration, and who told the

House ofCommons, th;it '• il:at was cbungedr

Mr. Canning ! yes this very Mr. Canning
never evf^n alluded to thai part of Mr. AVind-

ham's speech, wherein, as the very founda-

tion of the argument for going into the com-
mittee, upon the avo\^ed sentiments and
principles of Mr. i'iit, it v/as stated, urged,

and ins'sted on, that the laie cabinet, v\ h<ni

compared with the present one, was a cabi-

net of wisdom and vigour. This w.ts the

part of the speech to answer first ot all. It

was first in importance as well as first in or-

der. Last year, said Mr. Wmdh.im, you

voted and spoke in favour of just such a mo-
tion as this, in favour of a i>roposi ion for

the House to take irto its c-wn h.ind-< an ex-

amination into the state ot our roilitnry de-

fence; and this you d'd, because thf mi-
nisters were so incap.ible and irabecilf, as

not to be worthy of our conftdL,nce. Vv^cll,

\\\i cabinet is now compo.ed ot the same
persons that it then V\'as, except that Lord

"St. Vincent a.^d .^. r. Ycvke are gone out.

and Mr. Fivt, and Lords Islclvi ie, Mul^^rave,

and Camden ^re come in, I insist that tliK

present cabinet is, and has by its acts shown
itself to be, vjnre incapable and irnbecile

than the late cabinet ; and, therrfore, I call

upon the House, ap.d say, that without

glaring inconsistency you must snpp-rt my
call, to go into a committ^o for (he purposes

last year propost-j.-- I'his came divectiy

home to them. It W3S a p'Mnt bLnk ap-

peal to their spirit. But, all wis in vain.

Not a word by wav of an>.wpr from JMr.

Canning; not, as ua. bsture observed, even
an allusion to the contrast that was drawn
between the present and the late cabinet.

Such was their dread of the consequences,

that they dared not asiert even that the
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present cabinet was not more incapable and
irubecile than the late cabinet ! Never
was humiliation so complete as this. Ke-
ver before were power and emolument pur-

chased ;.t so dear a rnte. Call not this

conduct ambuioui ! Let not the feeling

that dictated it be dignified with the name
of ainhiiioii ! Disgrace not so the passion

whicii leads to noble deeds, and which is

always disunguished by a contempt of pre-

cisely thoi;e things, which alone are here

kept constiin'ly in view. No : it is not

ambition : the operators are not endeavour-

ing to 1-avlt above the heads of other men,
but to cliinb up in the best way they can

;

and, as was, with respect to them, once

before obst-rved, in the words of Swilt,

" ciimbino: is peiformed in the atiilnde of
" rz-j-Tc// «.-'." The ende-avour will not,

however, succeed. The times are approach-

in 4 v.hrn they must rise, if they rise at

al in a very dilTerent way. When I see a

cm:i bini; youn^:; friend casting" his eye

sb-'Kii him ; aitentively obcrving the daiiy

•incrr.T.';;.- ot grey hairs ; minutely calculating

a-^s, constiunions, and contingei\cies :

when^ in imagination, I see him lost, as it

were, in reveries of this sort, I cannot help

calling to mind the fate of poor Caplain

Blifil, who, while he was walking over his

brother's gardens, and forming a plan tor

altering them when they should fall to him,

dropped down dead in an apopletic ht. A
stroke of the funds, or some such thing,

would, the young friends may be assured,

produce amongiit them political consequen-

ces not less swift or less fatal.

Irish Habeas Corpus. The date

and ihe result of the debate in ihe House of

Commons upon the introduction of the bill

for the further suspension of the habeas cor-

pus act in Ireland, were noticed in the pre-

ceding sheet, to which I bfg leave to refer

the reader. — Previovis to any remarks upon
this measure, it seems necessary to describe

the nature of the habeas corpus act; for,

leallv, men appear almost to have forgotten

what it is. 'Ihe hired writers in the minis-

terial newspapers tell us, that " there is one
" great error or deliciency, that runs through
" all the military opinions of IVIr. Wind-
" hana, namely, that he appears not sufti-

" ciently attentive to the distinction be-
*' tween this./ivc and happy country and the

*' natiom of tbc continent.'' [All of them,

observe.] " He never takes into his views
" of the question, that constiiut'ionaljcalojisy

" which this country has ever shown against

" large standing armies in times of peace.
*' It is on this conUilutional ground that Mr.
" Canning decidedly preferred that descrip-

" tion of force, which was likely (c be pro-
'• cured by Mr. Pitt's defence bill, to that
*' great standing army, which appears to be
" recommended by Mr. AVindham." And,
these are the slaves, observe, who have been

defending, through ihick and thin, all the

mea-ures relative to Ireland ; the suNpensioii

of the habeas corpus act, without inquiry is

the first instance, and its renewal for another

year ana a half, perhaps, still without any
inquiry, without any evidence before pailia-

ment, wh.'sreon to proceed to such an act of
rigour, and that, too, at a time, when the

parliament had, from the ministerial bench,

just been congratulated on the " tranquil

" state of Ireland I" At a time when the

hirelings are bawling against the dangers,

which the liberties of the people have to ap-

prehend from a standing army, and are, at

the same time, justifying the treatment of
Ireland, it seems necessary to show what the

habeas corpus act is, what that is of which
Ireland has been so long, and is to be for so

much longer deprived, not only without ex-

citing any portion of that " constitutional

" jealousy," which Mr. Canning (an Irish-

man and an Irish member) is said to enter-

tain with respect to a standing army, but

without operating powerfully enough with

him to prevent him from voting for the fur-

ther suspension. Endless are the eulogies

that have been pronounced upon the writ of

habeas corpus, particularly as its powers are

explained in the act, called the habeas cor-

pus (zc/, which was passed in the 31 st year of

King Charles the Second. I will, at pre-

sen:, confine myself to BtACKSTONE, who
has taken great pains to describe this valua-

ble and once revered part of our laws. " In
" a former chapter of these commentaries,"

says he, " we expatiated at large on theper-
" sonal liberty of the subject. It was shown
" to bf a natural inherent right, which couid
" not be surrendered or forfeited unless by
" the commission of some great and atro-
'•' cious crime, nor ought to be abridged in

" any case without the special permission of
" law. A doctrine co eval with the lirst

" rudiments of the English constitution ;

" and handed down to us from our Saxon
" ancestors, notwithstanding all their strug-

" gles with the Danes, and the vio'ence of

" the Norman conquest : asserted after-

" wards and confirmed by the Conqueror
" himself and his descendants: and though
" sometimes a little impaired by the fero-

" city of the times, and the occasional des-
" potism of jealous or usurping princes, yet

" established on tlie firmest basis by the
" provisions of Magna Charia, and a long
" succession of statutes enacted under Ed'«
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*' ward III. To assert an absolute exen.p-
" tion from imprisonment in all cahcs^ is in-

*' consistent with every idea ol law nrid pu-
"• litical society; and in the end would de-

" stroy all C'vil liberty, by renderinf^
*' its protection impossible : but the
" glory of the English law consists in clearly

" defining the times, the causes, and 'he

'^ extent, when, wherefore, and to what
*' degree, the imprisonment of the subject
" may be lawful. 1'his induces an absolute
*' necessity of expressing upon every com-
" mitment the reason for which it is made

3

*' that the court, upon an Habeas Corpus,
" may examine ii^to its validity ; and ac-

" cording to the circumstances of the case
" may discharge, admit to bail, or remand
" the prisoner." (Book III. ch. 8.) Thtis,

we see that according to the ov)inion of this

very emineut lawyer, the personal liberty of

the subject is no ?ii;w thing in England.
That it is not, when enjoyed, a gift of any bo-

dy, and that it has not arisen from any mo-
dern institutions ; but, that is a right, not

only of nature, but of inheritance from the

earliest tinies. vVfter describing, in another

place, the exteiisive operation, and efficacious

nature of the writ of Habeas Corpus, tJie

same writer proceeds thus to speak of the

pxcellence of the act which prescribes t'.ic

methods of obtaining the writ. " By 31
" Car. J I. ch 2." says he, '' commonly
*' called the Habeas Corpus Act, the me-
" thods of obtain'ng this writ are so plainly

" pointed out and enforced, that, so long as

^' this statute remains uuimpeached, no sub-
" ject of England can be long detained in

?' prison, except in those cases in which the
*' law requires and ju^tlfies such detainer.

" And; lest this act should be evaded by de-
*' [Handing unreasonable bail, or sureties for

" the prisoner's appearance, it is declared
*' by 1 W. and RJ. st. ii. c. 2. that excessive
" bail ought not to be required.—Of great

t' importance to the public is the preserva-

" tion of this personal liberty : for, if once
" it weie left in the powir of any, the
" highest magistrate to in:ipvison arbitrarily

" whomever he or his officers thought prp-
•' per, (as in France it is daily practised by
" the crown) there would soon be an end
•' to all other rights and immunities. Some
" have thought, that unjust attacks, even
*' upon life, or property, at the arbitrary
*' will of the magistrate, are less dangerous
^' to the commonwealth, than sach as are
*' made upon the personal liberty of the
" subject. To bereave a man of life, or by
*' violence to confiscate his estate, without
*' accusation or trial, would be so gross and
5' nolorious an act of dfospotism, as must at

" once convey the alarm of tyranny tlirough-

" out the whole kingdom. But confine-

<' ment of the person, by secretly hurrying

" him to gaol, where his sutTering- are un-

" known or forgotten, is a less public, a less

" striking, and, theref re, a more dangerous

" engine of an arbitrary government." (Book

I. c. I.) I am, and always have been, one

of those who pntertaiu this opinion. The
partial, capricious and cruel blows of des-

putibm are much less injurous to the general

and real liberties of a country, than are atiy

of tliose proceedings, by which tyranny is

exercised under the names, and with the;

forms and appearance of law and justice.

Nobody sees the man that is carried off to a

gaol ; or, if they do, it is an ordinary act,

tliough. in reality; it may be wickedly un-

just. I do not here mean to insinuate, that

such acts of wickedness /.-tfivbeen com-.nitled

in Ireland, under the suspension f f the Ha-

beas Corpus Act; for, 1 a"^ as most other

pe'-sons in this country are, totally ignorant

of the matter. But, if we do not allow, that

such acts may be committed in consequence

of such suspension, all the praises which

have been bestov^ed upon this " second

" magna charta and -stable buKvark of our

'' libtrlies," as Biackstone elsewhere calls

it. aie mere empty sounds, which can be of

no use, except to amuse ignorant people

wid) the illusion of liberty and seciirity.

Biackstone, in a subsequent part of his Com-
mentaries, gives an account of severai shifts

and contrivances, by which the benefit of

" this great cou'^tituuonal remedy" were

defeated, by the judges and others. " But,"

savs he, " whoe\er"will attentively consider

"the Engli h history, may observe, that

" the flagrant abuse of any oowci, by the

" crown or its minister, has aiv/ays been

" productive of a struggle; which either

" discovers the exercise of that power to be

" contrary to law, or (^if legal) restrains it

" for the future. Thi^. was the case in the

•' present instance. The oppre'^sion of ati

" obscure individ>.al gave biifh to the fa-

" mous Hah'-as Cor[)u3 Act, 31 Ch. II.

" c. 2. which is frequently considered as

" another Magna > harta of the kingdom ;

" and by consequence has also in subse-

" quent times reduced the method of pro-

" ceeding on these writs (though not wiihin

" the reach of that statute, but issuing mere-

'• ly at the common law) fo tluirue sta7idaid

<' of Jaw and liberty. The statute itself

<' enacts, 1. That the writ shall be returned

" and the prisoner brought up within a li-

" mited time, according to the distance, not

"^ exceeding in any case twenty days. 2..

" That such writs shall be endorsed as grant;-
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" ei^ In pursuance of this act, and signed by
" the person awarding them. 3. 'i hat on
" complaint and request in writing, by or
" on behalf of any person committed and
" charged with any crime (unless coniniilted

" for treason or felony expressed in the
*' warrant, or for suspicion of the same, or

" as accessary thereto before the fact^ or

" convicted or charged in execution by legal
*' process) the Lord Chancellor <;r any of
** the twelve judges, in vacation^ upon \ iew-
*' ing a copy of the. warrant or affidavit
*' that a copy is denied, shall (unless the
** party has neglected for two terms to apply
*' to any court for his enlargement) awasd
" a Habeas Corpus for such prisoner, re-

*' tnrnable immediately before himself or
'' ai.y other of the judges ; and upon return
" made shall discharge the party, if bail-

" able, upon giving security to appear autl

" au'iwer to the accusation in the proper
*' court of judicature. 4. That ofricers and
*' keepers neglecting to make due returns,

" or not delivering to the prisoner or his
*' agent Avithin six hours after demand a
" copy of the warrant of commitment, or
*' shifting" the custody of a prisoner from
" one to another without ssifHcient reason
*' or authority (^pecitied in the act) shall

" ior the first oflence forfeit lOOl, and for

" the second offence 200l., to the party
*' grieved, and be disabled to bold his ot-

*• tice. 5. That no person, once delivered
*' by Habeas Toipus, shall be recomndtted
" for the same offence on the penalty of
" 5001. Q. Tiiat every person committed
*' for treason or felony ^^hall, if he require;
*' it the first week of the next term, or the
" lirst day of the next session of Oyer and
*' Terminer, be indicted in that term or
*' session^ or else admitted to bail ; un-
^' less the King's witnesses cannot be
*' produced at that time : and if acnuiiteci,

*' or if not indicted and tried in the second
*' term or session, he shall be discharged
" from his imprisonment for such imputed
*' ollence : but that no person, after the

" assizes shall be opened for the county in
'' which he is detained, shall be removed
*' by Habeas Corpus, till after the assizes

/' are ended ; but shall be left to the justice
*• of the judges of assize, ". Th^t any such
" prisoner nnay move for and obtain his

" Habeas Corpus, as well out of the Chan-
" eery or Exchequer, as out of the Kmg's
" Bench or Common Pleas ; snd the Lord
" Chancellor or Judges denying the same,
-' on sight of the warrant or oath that the
" same is refused, forfeit severally to the
" party grieved the sum of 5001. S. T!'at
^*- ihis writ of Habeas Corpus shull i>.in

" intothe counties palatine, cinqueports, and
" other privileged places, and the idands
" of Jersey aad Guernsey, p. That no
" inhabitant ol 'England (except persons
" contracting, or convicts praying to be
'' transported ; or havmg committed some
" capital offence in the place to which they
" are sent) shall be sent prisoner to Scot-
" land, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, or any
" places bt-yond the seas, within or without
" the King's doniinioris : on pain that the
'' party coniraitting, his advisers, aiders,

" and assistants shall fotfeit to the party
" grieved a sum not less than 5001. to be
" recovered with treble costs ; shall be
" disabled to bear any office of trust or
" profit ; shall incur the ])enalties of pre-

"'jnunircj and shall be incapable of the
" king's pardon." (Book ilL ch. 8.)

i

Drawing towards the end of his work, the

j
conimeotatwr thus concludes his account of
the progress and completion of the restoration

of English liberty. Hi.s words are well worlh
remarking. " Though the monarch,"' says he,

sp.eaking of King Charles the Second. " in

" whose person the royal governruent was
" re '.ored, and with it our ancitnt con-
" stilulion, deserves r.o cowme7idathn frocn

" posterity" [not very grateful nor very

decent ,, " yet in his reign, the concurrence
" of happy oircu777Jtariccs was such, that,

" from thence Vve mav date, not only the
" re-estabiishment of our church and mo-
" narcliy, but also the complete restoration

" of English liberty, for the first time
" since its total abolition at the conquest."

[And vet the king deserves 7zo cojnmendatioa

from posterity !j " For therein net only
" these slavish tenures, the badge of foreign
" dominion, with all their oppressive ap-
" pendages, were removed from incumber-
'' irg tlie estates of the subject ; but also

" an additional security of his person froin

" prison was obtained, by that great bul-

" wavk of our Constitution, the Habeas
'' Corpus Act. These two statutes, with
" regard to our properly and persons form
" a second Afaii^naClmrta, as beneficial and
" effectual as that of Runny Mead. That
** only pruned the luxuriances of the foedal
" system ; but the statute of Ch 2, extirpated
" all its slaveries; except perhaps in copyhold
" tenure; and there also thev are now in

" great measure enervated by gradual cus-
" torn, and the interposition of our courts

" of justice, Magna Lbartaonly, in general
" terms, declared, that no man shall be in\-

<' prisoned contrary to law : the habeas cot'

'^ pus act points hini out effisctual means, as

" well to release himself, though committed
" even by the King hi counvil, as to punish.
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"
all those who shall thus unconstitutionally

" mistase him.'' One word here with

Mr. Judge Blackstone. Not for the pur-

pose of justifying all the deeds of King

Charles the Second ; but, for ihe purpose ct

denying that broad assertion, that he " de-

'' serves no commendatl-jn from posterity."

Had the King any thing to do in passing

these beneficent laws; or had he not ? If he

had not, it is extremely unjust to blame him

for the evil deeds of his reign ; if he had, he

does, notwithstanding those evil deeds, de-

serve great commendation from posterity.

Goldmilh, whose history I happen now to

refer to, says of the hr4beas corpus act, that

'• this law alone would have been sutiicient

" to endear the parliament that made it to

*' posterity." Was it, then, made in spite

of the King? And in spite of his piinisters

too? Surely, then, he could not be, so vtry

arbitrary a King ; or, which v^'ould Vfie rather

strange, he must have selected and continued

511 his confidence, ministers bearing singular

attachment to the liberties and privileges of

the people.——Having thus entered my
protest against an attempt to blacken the

memory of that king, from under whose hand
we received those laws which are our great-

est boast, I witl now return to my subject.

—

The passages I have quoted from Blackstone

furnish us with a true description of the na-

ture, tendency, and use of the habeas corpus

act. From them, therefore, ws may form a

judgment of the magnitude and value of that

part of the constitution, of which, by the sus-

pension law, the people of Ireland are de-

prived ; and, as there is no just and reflect-

ing Englishman that would wish to deal to

the people of Ireland a measure that he
would not like to be dealt to himself, it

must, with every such man, be a subject of

regret, that the people of Ireland are so de-

prived. Nevertheless, it mav be necessary

that this deprivation should have existed, and
that it should still exist, This is agreed to

on all hands. In America they have defined

the cases, when it shall be constiiutional to

suspend the habeas corpus act ; and, they

are, I believe, only two ; namely, those of
actual invasion and oi actual rebsllion in arms.

Such a restriction may be unwise -, and, if a

third case of great emergency were to arise,

all that the Americans would have to do,

would be to alter the constitution itself first,

and then alter the act. I'here can be no such
thing as an unalterable law.' It is the sjii^-it

of the constitution which statesmen and le-

gislators must take for their guide; and,

therefore, the present suspension of thtf ha-

beas corpus act in Ireland mmt be- iu'^.tiried,

it at all; by the necessity and urgency of the
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case, and by showing that, In such cases, the

habeas corpus act has heretofore been> and is

always expected to be, suspended. " Some-*
" times,'' saj^s Blackstone, " when the state

" is in real danger., even this may be a neces-
" sary measure. But the happiness of our
'* constitution is, that it is notlaft to the exe-
'• cutivc power to determine when the danger
" of the state is so great as to render this

" m.casute expedient. For the parliament
" only, or legislative power, whenever it

" sees proper, can authorise the crown, by
" suspending the habeas corpus act for a
" skcrt and Umi!ed time, to imprison suspect-

" ed persons without giving any reason fcr

" so doing. As the Senate of Rome was
" wont to have recourse to a dictator, a ma-
" gist rate of absolute authority, when they
" judged the republic in any imminent dan-
" rer. The decree of the Senate, which
" usually preceded the nomination of this

" magistrate, "dent opcram consules,neqind

" res pzhlica delrimcnti capiat" was called

the " Scnatus Consultum u'tirn^-e necessitatis.

" la like manner this experiment ought only
" to he vxxtd, in cases of extreme emergency ^

" and in these the nation parts with its li-

" berty for a while, in order to preserve it

" forever.'' (Hook f. Ch. 1.) Now, as to

the nature of the case in Ireland, we knoiu

nctbing for certain ; nor does the parlia-

ment, that wc; know of, know any thing.

When, therefore, the bill for continuing the

suspension, v\'a3 offered to the House of Com-
mons, Sir John Newport made a motion for

a previous inquiry, by a secret committee of

21 members, as to \.h.e necessity of such con-

tinuation. No, said the ministers, li'i? have,

unfortunately, but too cert sin information j

7,6V' are perfectly satisfied ot the absolute ne-

cessity of the measure. " But," says Black-

stone, " the happiness" [mark his words !]

'• the happiness of our constitution is, that it

" is not left to the executive power to detcr^

" mine when the danger of the state is so

" great as to render this measure expedient."

In the reign of a king who deserves " no
" commendation of posterity," it might not,

perhaps; but, it is pretty evident, 1 think,

that things are now somewhat changed. Not
a jot, say the ministers. Not a jot: it is not

lef'. to the executive power now : parliament

has determined; and that, too, upon such

thorough conviction, that the standing order

of the House of Lords was repealed, in order

that the bill njight pass through all the three

stages in one d^y ! Really? Well that is

some'iiing mote than ordinary ! But, though

we are to suppose, that: this conviction has

been experienced, v.-e, the people I mean,

ii;jvc not perc(?ived the source vvlieuce it was
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likely to have arisen. Notoruiy, say the mi-

nisters. And, indeed, notoriety is, in many
cases, capable of furnishing the strongest

conviction. As, for instance, when an inva-

sion by the f-neiiiv has taken place; when
any part of tlie people are assemb'ed in open
insurrection; or when, upon iho spot where
the parliament is snting, there are evidently

plans contriving for the subversion of the go-

vernment •, or for effecting treasonable pur-

poses of a nature even less extensive in their

intended and probable consequences, espe-

cially it the times, generally, are such as to

render such plans more likely to be attended

with success. Yet, in the case of plots and
coTispirucics, some information given to parlia-

ment, eitheratthe bar of the Houses, or from
the reports of their secret committees, does

appear to be indispensably necessary, in order
to justify tlie suspension of an act, which is

styled, and with propriety, " the bulwark of
" the liberties of the people." In the pre-

sent instance, none of these sources of noto-
riety seem to have existed. Certainly

there was no invasion; nor was there any
insurrection. At the. hrst passing of the sus-

pension bill, there was an insurrection in

.Dublin, which has since been, by the minis-
ters ot Ireland iherasel ves, repeatedly termed,
*' the dispute in Thomas's street." I'he mi-
nisters here have constantly insisted, that,

notwithstanding that insurrection (tor an m-
surrection it really was), the rest of Ireland

was perfectly tranquil and loyal. Some in-

quiry, therefore, should have been made,
somelhiiig to satisfy the parliau'cnt, of the

existence of facts so far beyond the sph.ere of
the personal observation of the much greater

part ot us me.libers, which circumstance of
locality should always greatly add to the cau-
tion in passing such acts as that we are now-

speaking of. Of the state and temper of the

people of Ireland, the far greater part of the

members of parliament could know very lit-

tle more than the public of this country
;

and, I appeal to any one who may take the

trouble to read these reir>arks, whether the

newspapers, the ministerial ones in particu-

lar, have not, for several months past, inva-

riably asserted the stale of Ircdand to be per-

fectly tranquil ; the disposition ot its people

to be loyalty itself.^ A specimen may not be
amiss, and it shall come from th - Morning
Post of the I3th of Deccinber. " No symp-
•' toms of dscontent have, of late, been
*' manifested in Ireland. The great body
*' of the people, in that country, are attach-
*' ed, in a remarkab'e degree^ to the govern

-

*' ment ; and, ihe country in general is z« a
" fur more tranquil slate than it has beenfor
*' manyyears i!a:^t, The people are actuated

" by the wosi sincere and ardent sentiments of
" loyaUv ; and, should the enemy succeed in

" reaching the shores of that country, he will

" fiiid hundreds of thousands ready to reptl ths

"• agression, and to turn the attempt to the
" utter destruction of the aggressors." Such,

or nearly such, has been tlie language of all

the ministerial prints, without a single excep-

tion. But, indeed, the acknowledgments
made by \he Irish members themselves in

parliament, upon the occasion, were such

as to m.ike it plainly a matter of great

,

doubt, whether or not there existed any ne-

cessity for the measure. During the first

debate, more than one of those who sup-

ported the bill, represented the part of Ire-

land, to which they belonged, as being in a

state as tranquil as that of any county in

hlngland. Still, however, as nototiety was
the ground, and as the object was to reject

the pro[yosition for inquirij, though, a mo-
tion of Lord Henry Petty would have passed

the acL for two months, in order to give iim-e

for inquiry, a description oi Ireland, very

d fferent indeed, from that which we had so

long been accustomed to contemplate, was,
at last, given to ths House of Commons, by
Mr. Macnauchton, Mr. Bagwell, Lord d<i

Biaqniere, Mr. May, and Doc:or Duigtnan.
The til St .stated, thai the dangers of Ire'a-ud had
not been mentioned in the speech from the

throncjonaccountof the notoriety of die case;

that the object was to prevent the recurrence

ol' the horrors of J 7yS and 1 S03 ; that if this

,3ct had been in fuice in 1803, Lord Kilwar-

den would not have been murdered ; that

the loyal subjects had increased in Ireland,,

but that was no reason why they siiould be
takai less care of no\V than formerly ; that ja-

cobins still existed in Ireland, and were not

to be despised on accoivnt of the smallness

of their numbeis ; that if any members could

hazaid so desperate an assertion as that there

were no jacobins in Ireland, he cac-tioned

the committee against them. Mr Bag-
well said, that acts of atrocity had been com-
mitted without the possibility of the offender.*?

being detected; and that the state of the

coantiywas such, that no one coidd take

the hinds of old occupiers, without being iu

danger of assassination. Mr. May men-
tioned, that several gentlfmeii had been

murdered without the possibility of bringing

the ollenders to justice ; that the lower orders

of the Catholics expected, by the aid of

France, to be placed in the situation of the

Protestant establishment ; that these were in

general a leligious mob, headed by low and

ignonmt priests ; that they had conceived

hopes of being put on an equality with tlie

Protestants^ aud that the suspension of the
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Habeas Corpus Act was necessary to preveiit

tketn from ur,'ah?ig out i?ito 'violent outrages,

in case th:'y were disapf>ointed Lord De
iilaqiiieie mentioned, in proof of the neces-

sity of the measure, the resolutions of the

njagistratc^s of the county of Waterford. He
iil-io told a story, to shew the vigilance with

which the Irish jacobins pursued witnesses,

whom they called insurgents, and the con-

sequent dinger of requiring evidence. Some
relations of his had procured a witness of

the name of Hayley, and in order to keep
hini safe till the time of trial, they sent him
with his wife to Liverpool, and from thence

to London. He was pursued, however, and

murdered in Piccadilly, as they usually were
in Ireland. His lordship also adverted to

the proceedings of the 4th of this month in

the French Senate, which clearj shewed
how much they depended for assistance on

the Irish jacobins. Dr. Duigenan sild,

that theargurnent of the noble lord was, that

the murder in Piccadilly had been perpe-

trated by Iri-^h jacobins, and. w<is thertfore

a good reason why an inquiry should not be

instituted, on account of ths danger to ths

witnesses. He asked, rt genilemen were

aware of the situation of Ireland. \-ie said,

that he might be allowed- ro be as good a judgs

of that situation as any of the gentlemen on

the other side, who coukl scarcely have the

same regard for Ireland as he IiaJ ; that he

might from his local knowledge be, allowed

to be a betterjudge; that three orfcnrcountics

were particularlv disturbi-d ; that the case of

the county of Waterford was notorious,

where gentlemen's houses were broken inio

sn the night, and their arms taken from
ihem ; that they were obliged to keep a

large train of servants, and all were mas-
sacred if they made any resistance ; that

nighily meetings were held in the county of

Carlo'v ; that the same thing was, done in

the counties of Kildj'C and Lingerie j that

in Dublin patroles of cavalry and infantry

^vere obliged to scour tiie streets, in order to

firevent murder, assassination, and plots

against government ; and that if all this was
not notoriety, he should be glad to know
wdiat notoriety was. iiMo:-t assuredly quite

enough, if ail tiii.s hid been upon the spot

where the Parliament was sitting; because,

then, it would have been notorious to the Par-

liament. As it was, it was not notorious to the

far greater part of the parliament, and
could not possibly be so The motion of

Lord Henry Petty did, however, bring

forth a pretty full confession, that Ireland .s

in a most wretched and dangerous state ; a

confession that certainly will not fail to give

great encouragement to the enemy, and
which confession n^ight haye been entirely

sh Halcas Corpus Act.
, {350

avoided by the mode cf inquiry proposed ia

the motion cf Sir John Newport Mr.
Macnaughton's argument, that if the Ha-
beas Corpus Act had been suspended pre-'

vions to the month of July, JS03, Lord
Kilwarden woold not have been murdered,
is a very ^ood one for the repeal of the act

altogether, and, therefore, good for the
suspensioii, but only as far as the suspension
can be regarded as part of a more exten-
sive measure. Mr. Pitt's arguments and
declarations (knowing as we do that they
must be perfectly consonant with those of
the other Premier) are much the most in-

teresting and most alarming. " In the pre-
•' sent ease," said he, in answer to Loid
Henry Petty, " no one has denied ths
'• necessity, although many wish for p;ir-

" liamentary proof. In my opinion, ilie

" necessity is clear, when we have a
'' war with France, who openly threatens
" tiiat country with invasion, who relies on
" internal dissensions, who has given refuge
" to those Irishmen who fied for treason,
" tbrnied them into regiments to serve as
" their advanced guard, and collected pilots

" for iheir threatened expedition. When
" all these things are notorious, I think
" there is notoriety enough to justify strong
'•' nieasures for the security of that country."
And, in the debate upon Sir John New-
port's motion, he confessed, that he saw
little prospect of being able to recommend
a discontinuance of ths suspension, while
we were thus situated with regard to France;
but, at the satrje time, took no blame to

himself, and could only lament, in common
with others, that we had to live in such
unfortunate times ! The sentiment con-
veyed in this latter member of the sentence
is one that would, if there were time,

merit a remark or two. But as to our con-
tinuing the suspension of the Habeas Corpus
Act, because there is (for I shall suppose
the intelligence perfectly true) an Irish com-
mittee sitting at Paris ; and because Napo-
leon has regiments of Irish, and has engaged
Irish pilots to conduct his ships to their

native country ; if we act thus upon such
grounds, Ireland may bid adieu to the

Habeas Corpus Act forever; for, we h^ve
now told Napoleon the exact expense at

which, as far as regards the people of Le-
land, he may destroy that Constitution, for

the prestrvaiion of which they are called

upon to fight against him. The times are,

indeed, different from what they used to be !

When were there not Irish Regiments in

the French service } Yet, did that circum-

stance ever embolden a tmnister to come to

parliament for a suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act, .' This wiU ngver end. It
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cinnot end ; for, Niipoleon would be mad
to discharge his Irish commiltees and corps.

What in all ihc world could have induced

aa English minister thus to raise into real,

into great, into lasting consequence, a set

of men, whom it ought to luive been his

wish to make all the world forget, particu-

larly the peo[)le of Ireland ?

Sinking Fund.—The insertion, in the

preceding part of this sheet, of ihe annual

report of ihe American Secretary of the

'freasury, suggests the luiliiy of borrowing,

from the American raoJe of reducing the

national debt of that country, an illustration

of the nature and tendency of the famous
fund, which we have, or think we have, fur

a similar purpose, with regard to our own
national debt. I have repeatedly stated,

and, I think, proved, that our sinking iund

does not at all lessen the natioiirddebt ; that

it has not the least tendency to lessen that

debt ; and that the words, reduce, redeem^ li-

(jiiidate, ifSc. ^o. as applied to the effects of

that fund, are totally misapplied, and are

intended to deceive the people, or, which is

more like!)^ to be the case, aie made U'^e of

from the deception under wliich those who
make use of them do themselves labour.

—

My posiiion is this : that as the national

debt is felt by the people only in the hitncst,

which they are annually called upon to pro-

vide in taxes, the amount of that interest

is the only measure of tiie magtdtude of the

debt; and, that, as the operation of the

sinking fund has not, and cannot, lessen the

amount of the internist, it cannot lessen the

magnitude of the debt. We are told, that

the Sinking Fund has accumulated to such

an extent, ihal it has already redeemed "^0

millions of the debt. But, how has it re-

deemed it ? How can these 70 millions be

said to be redeemed, while we have annually

to pay interest en them ? So long as we have
to pay interest upon the wbolc of the debt,

what is it to us, whether we pay it to indi-

viduals or into the hands of ministerial Com-
inissioners ? V^'hat signifies the name that

we give to it, whether redeemed vx unredeemed
debt, so that we are still compelled to pay
the intere-t upon it; so that it lays just as

heavy upon us. as it would have done, if

no trick, like that of the Siiiking Fund had
been devi ed ? This is so evident to every

man of common sense, that the peop!.? in ge-

neral (I may say nine hundred and ninety-

nine out of every thou-.and) iiave enter-

tainrd hopes of*relief from the Sinking Fund,
only because they understood, and firmly be-

lu \e, that ibe cifcct of that fund was gradu-
al V lij IjjSc.'i the amount of the interest and

expenses, which constitute the annual charge
on account of the national debt, and conse-
quently to lessen the taxes raised upon them
on account of debt. Into this error they were
deluded by the u^e, or rather al'use of words,
whicli had never before been used but for

ths purpose of expressing the act of making
areal diviinution in the quantity of the thing

spoken of. When they were told, that the

sinking fund was to reduce, to redeem, to li-

quidate, to clear
(iff,

to pay off. icc. &c, such
and such portions of the national debt an-
nually, how Mere they to avoid supposing,

that the interest of the debt would go ou
diminishing with the principal } This they

did believe, and this they do, for the far

greater part, believe now. They feel, in-

deed, tlxat the taxes come on them inces-

santly ; but, they ascribe this to any thing

rather than the national debt, because most
of them, even down to footmen and chamber-
maids, have something in the funds. So
general is the persuasion, that the sinking

fund reduces the interest of the debt, that,

no longer than about eighteen months ago,

the fact was asserted to me by a merchant
of considerable eminence, and one who pos-

sessed at the time from thirty to forty thou-

sand pounds in funded property. W'hen I

insisted, that the sinking fund produced no
relief lo us ; that it did not, and would not,

in the least lessen fbe annual charge :c/!on us

c-,i account of interest of ihe debt ; he not only

expressed his astoniihvient, but contested

the point with me, till I brought him to my
house, and shevved him the accounts, where
he saw, that, since the year 1791. the an-

nual interest (including charges; of the na-

tional debi, had gone on increasing from 10

to 25 millions, and that the sinking fund

had not tended to check its increase even in

the smallest degree; where lie szwj alt the

stock still continue in existence, just the sai^ie

as if there had been no sinking fund, o\\\j

that part of it was said to be held by go-

vernment commissioners instead of being

held by individuals, but that interest must
still, he clearly saw, be continued to be

paid upon it all, or else the whole of the

I

paper fabrick would instantly vanish. Now,
i if a person like this was so completely de-

ceived, what must we naturally suppose to

be the . ase with the public in general t With
the footmen and chambermaids who are the

creditors of the government.^ [Here 1 am
obliged to break oif; but the subject shall

be coiUinued in my next sheet; and I do

flatter myself, that I shall succeed in plac-

mg it in a clear and true light.]
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" As it would have required bat a modi^ratf share of prudtence, v/hen we first beian this practice of
" mort^^aginj^, to have foretold, from the ruture of men and of mini=;ters, that thin^^s would necessarilv hi
". carried to rhe length we. see ; so now, that- tlu-ly have, at last, happilj' reached it, it may not be difficult'

*' to g:ucss at the consequence. It mrst, indeed, be > ne of these two events : either the nation must destroy-

" public credit, or public credit will destroy the nation." Hume, Essay on Public Credit.
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PUBLIC PAPER.
France and, Gknoa. Abitract of a

Convention concluded hj the French Minis-

ter, Sdilicetii, iuit-h ihc Ligurian Repuh-

iic, in the name of the E'llpcror Nd/whon,
sjgnci on the 20tb of October last.

The Emperor Napoleon engciges to pro-

cure a Peace for the Lignriaa Republic with

the Barbary Powers, and to cause the. Ligu-

rian flig to be respected by those powers.

—

Should he, however, not be so successful in

thi.s endeavour as he expects to be, he engnges

tn furnish the shipsof the said Republic with

Firiich colours,' that they may thus be pro-

tected.—The Emperor of ihe French will

fvirther grant permission for the importation

of ail Ligurian cop.Knodities into Piedmont,

Parma, and Placenza, only paying the small

importJitiGn-toll, which was before custom-

ary, which shall begin to be in force imme-
diately after the ratification of this conven-
tion.—On the other part, the Government
of (he Ligurian- Republic eni^-^ges to furnish

djGOO seaH'en, during ihe present war, and
to have 4,000 of them in readitress in a short

time. —The Ligurian Republic cedes the har-

bours, with the arsenal, as also tlie galley

harbours and the dock yard, with the basin,

and places them at the disposal of the French
j

and a.s it is intended to build in ihe said dock-
yard sen ships of the line for France, the

Ligurian Republic engages to eala.'-ge the ba-

sin sulKcienily for the entrance and station-

ing of the^e ships at its own expense ; and
as at ihelime'of the conclusion of this con-

renlion a new built ship of the line, a fri-

gate, and two corvettes are lying finished

sfi ihe dock of Genoa, these ships shall like-

wise be placed at the dispos:il of France.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
Ant; QUA.

—

By His Excellency ills Right

Hon. Ralph Lord Lavinglori, Baron of

La^lngton, one of His Majesty s Most
-Honourabh Privy Council, Knight Compa-
nion of the Most Honourable Order of the

Bath, Captain-General and Governor in

Chifinando-ver all His Majesty s Leeward
Charibbee Llands in America, Chancellor,

Vice-Admiral and Ordmarij of the same,

i^c.—A Proclamation.

The Earl I amden, His Majesty's Principal
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Secretary of State for the Colonial Depart-
ment, having, in conseonence of a Report
ot the Committee of Llis Majesty's Privy
Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations/

communicated to me the Royal pleasure,

that I should not open any of the Ports of
any of the Islands over which I preside, for

the admis'-uon of articles from the American
States, which are not allowed to be imported
by law, except in cases of real and very great
necessity .—I issue this m.y Prociamqtion,
notifying and declaring, that under the re-

gulation and authority of an 'A6t na-;-ed in

the twenty-eighth year of Plis Maje.'ty's

reign, and intitled, " An Act for Regu-
lating the Trade between the subjects ov'His

Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in North
America, and in the West India Islands, and
the countries belonging to the United States

of America ; and between Flis Majesty's said

Subjects and the Foreign Islands in the West
Indies ;" I admit iri the diiferent Ports of the
severril Islands under my command, the im-
portation of the following arficies, viz. to-

bacco, pitch, tar, turpentine, htmp, flax,

mast", yards, bowsprits, staves, headin?",

boards, timber, shingles, and lumber of any*
sort 5 horses, neatc.ttle, sheep, hogs, poul-
try, and live stock of any sort ; bread, bis-

cuit, tlour, pease, beans, potatoes, wheat,
rice, oats, barley, and grain of any sun

;

such commodities respectively bein^v tiie

growth or production of any of the Terri-
tories of the said United States of Amv-rN.ii.

But v.'heri'as, in the first Section of the
Act of the General Council and Assembly
of the Leeward Llands, passed in April
l79'^> snd intitled, '• An Act more ettVc»

tually to provide for the sujiport, and extend
certain Regulations for the Protection of
Slaves, to promote and encour.ige their in-

crease, and gener^' to amchoratd their con .

dition."--it is etlacted and ordained, ih-it

every Owner or Director of any Slave en-

slaves within the Leew.ird . Islands, sh.ill

weekly, and every wrck, under the pennhy
often shillings per head, {.tv ead> and t:veiy

Slave under his or i^ier dirsci ion, h>r (veiy
oLiiission, purchase or provide for tvrry said

Slave or Slaves, among div.'-rs other kinds of
provisions, one poiind and one quirtrr tif

herrings, shad-, or mackarcij or oiiier sub-
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slitutes for hfrrlngs, shads or mackarel, the ],ord, 1804, and in (he

provision of which substitutes is aUogeiher

unattainable in any of the Lcewdrd Islands.

And vvherea';, from various causes in (iine

of war, the fxpeutation of the snuiliest

degree ol" supply of hei rings, shads or

rcackareli fr<'in the British colonies in

North America, is a perfecily hopeless

speculation, and the most favourable supply

of them, which, from long and uniform

experience can be aniinally expected fi'om

any <f the ports of the United Kingdom of

Great-Britain and Ireland, is found to be

much too precarious, and ii finitely too

irrrguiar in every respect, but particu-

larly in the periods of their arrival, to an-

swer the constant and unremitting demands
of the plantations in the Leward Ishuids;

and v\hereas, the sudden privation of these

last menlioned articles, not only may
create the glcatest inconvenience, and

produce the most pernicious consequences

in the said colonics, but must inevitably

disable every owner or director of slave or

slaves in them from fulfilling the duty im-

Majesty's reign. -God
I,A VINGTON.
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.;th year of His
save the KinSi

MILITAKY SYSTEM.
-You ha\ e lately written so much,Sir.

and so well, respecting the British Army,
that, perhaps, liitlc more need, or can, be
fcaid on the subject. The recruiting, how-
ever, is a matter of such monirnt, that you,

probnb'y, will not object to admitting a few
observations on it. 1 have lately had an
opportunity of seeing great exertions made
lo obtain men for rank, and where no ex-

pense has been spared, and I am decidedly

of opinion, that the great objection is to be-

coming soldiers /or /i/C-. Men who have the

highest value fot liberty, (the birthright of

Englishmen) do not, be assured, like to

pav/n it even for a very large sum ; and,

that becoming soldiers, has always been con-

sidered as pawning it, I believe, no man will

deny. Asa remedy to this objection, then,

the enrolling men for limited time of service.

iit once presents itself ; and surely a method

posed on him or her by the lirsl section of
\

em()]oyed, in some of those continental ar-

th.e before-mentioned act for meliorating
|

mies, the most esteemed, and certainly best

ti'.e condition of the slaves in the Leeward
Islands ;—Now conceiving the immediate

case to be one of those of '' real and very
*' great necessity," which demands my
exercise of the discretionary power lodged

in me on such occasions, I hereby notify,

that over and above the articles specihed

in the be.fore-meitioned act passed in the

»vi28th year of His Majesty's reign, and

already described in this proclamation, I

likewise permit the importation from the

American States into the ports of tlie

islands in mv government, of herrings,

shads, mackarel, and all sorts of pickled

and salted fish, for t!)e space of six ca-

lendar months, lo be computed from the

date of this proclamation ; by the ex-

piration of which period some means may
be devised by which His Majesty's Leeward
Islands may be supplied with the said ar-

ticles from ports of His Majesty's own diani-

jiions, or I may receive His Majesty's lur-

ther commands on this subject. Provided

that no importations of any kind be made
from the stales of Am#ica on more fa-

vourable terms, as to duties on entry, than

on similar importations from the British

colonies in North America, v\here such

duties are due and payable : whereof all

persons concerned are to take notice, and

govern themselves accordingly. Given
under my hand and seal at arms, at tlie

Government-house at Antigua, this 2c; th

dav of NovcmijtT, in tiie year of our

"iplined, sb.ould not hastily be rejected. In

addition to the limitation of service, as a

further inducement, it appears to me, that

it Vv'ould be advantageous, that after the

time of service has expired, each soldier

should be allowed a daily pay, which joined

to what he might earn by his labour, would
render the remainder of his days com fort-

able, and which, at the same time, should
be considered as a retainer for bis services

at home, if wanted. This would, I imagine,

at once put a stop to the desertion, at pre-

sent, I am sorry to say, so alarmingly pre-

valent, by not only insuring a man his dis-

charge at a certain time, bat holding out to

him a permanent pecuniary reward for re-

maining until that time. J cannot speak

correctly as to the average time of service

throughout the army ; but, from the fre-

quency of desertion within the last 10 years,

1 imagine more men have, in this manner,
quitted it, than have remained beyond that

time. If I am right in this conjecture, and
supposing the plan I have mentioned to put

a stop to desertion, (by liniiting the first en-

gagement to 10 years) the country would
be benefited in proportion to the number of

men gained annually by recruiting, more
than are gained at present.' I would
therefore propose, that a man should be en-

listed for 10 years ; that after this period he
should be entitled to his discharge, and six

pence per day for life : but as he will not,

probably, be worn out after this lime, should
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he chuse id engntge for a further period, I

would offer him a small bounty, and alter

3, 5, 7, or 10 years more, as he might agree

for, or his consiitution admit, he should

ggain be entitled to his discharge, and a

further advance of his allowance for life, in

proportion lo the length of his service; so

that after 20 years service, he should have a

shilling a day. An advance of three half-

pence at eacli of the periods I have stated

would perhaps do; so that after having

served ]3 years he should be entitled lo se-

ven pence halfpenny, and so on in propor-

tion. I roust here beg, tiiat in these calcLila-

tions, &c. you would not fancy I speak as of

a regularly digested plan j I merely submit

hints thai might serve on which to ground

one. I am aware, that the system I have

laid down may, at first, appear an expensive

one, from the number of men who, after a

certain time, v.'ould be entitled to the dif-

ferent allowances : but it must be consider-

ed, that in proportion to the number of men
thus pensioned, will be the number of men
of other descriptions of force required for

home service : and supposing even that a

large number live to an age which should

render them incapable of service, so much
the stronger claim have they on a liberal

public (whom in their youth they have faith-

fully served) for a maintenance in their old

age. Another objection has been held to

limited service, that is, the diminution which
inay take place in an army, from many men
being entitled to their discharge when they

are on foreign service, and v/hen they are

wanted : but those who urge this must be

very little acquainted with the character or

spirit of the British soldier, who was never

yet known to shrink from danger, when re-

quired to face it. Under such circumstances,

whilst they existed, he would most chear-

fully stand by his country, his comrades,

and his colours. That in removing the en-

listing fur life you remove the grand impe
diment to the recruiting of the army, I have

not the slightest doubt; that, the grantitig

greater privileges and advantages, and re-

moving some of the present ditficullies un-

^er which soldiers labour, would also tend

to facilitate recruiting, there is every reason

to suppose. 1 do not, however, agree with ]Mr.

Windham, [/do] in thinking that allowing

Serjeants to kill game would at all benefit it.

At all events, it would not tend to improxe

discipline. Perhaps the g'ving the soldier

(his service ended) a vote, might be to

many an inducement lo enlist. As I have

mentioned privileges and advantages I can-

not avoid faying a few words respecting the

officers' pay, (The soldier, in this respect.

is well otf ;) and I scarcely dare sny much,
least I should appear interc-ted : but I luiU
"jcntiirc to assert, that no officer, of a rank
inferior to that of captain, can in Enoland.
live at his regimtnial mess on his pay : in

fact, he can barely exist. And is this the
situation to which the members of the proud-
est profession should be reduced ? It seems
universally allowed, that tbroughflut all ranks

an increase of pay is necessary, to place of-

ficers in that situation in society, which it

was intended they should hold, when first

the present rates of pay were esiabiished.

— I am aware, that in saying this and what
follows, I in some measure appear to depart

from my o'.'iginal intention of speaking only

as to the recriiiting of the army : but still 1

cannot help feeling, that what tends to make
the army more respectable, must tend to

increase it; and y/ct vena. I'he liberal

hand with v/hich military titles have lately

been scattrred, rerlair>ly dlaiinishes the con-

sequence of iho^e, who, after serving 20
years in all clinuues, think themselves for-

tunate in arrixing at the rank of a field of-

ficer ; f jr it certainly is a grating thing to

such a man, on his returti to f^ngland, if

called upon to act in defmce of his native

country, to find h.mself commanded by his

grocer, his mercer, or his attorney : and
many of thfse gentlemen, I am well as-

sured, hold lieutenant-colonels' commissions
j

indeed, I have heard, this liberal distribu-

tion of rank stated as a reason, why the

country gentlemen have not so generally

stepped forward to volunteer their services.

If then they feel it, in how much greater a

degree mu^t he feel it, who owes alone to

his merit and his length of service the situa-

tion he enjoys .' and in how much is the

high value of that situation diminished, f» un

tile frequeiit occurrence of lieutenant-colo-

nels, majors, and captains of volunteers? —
— J am, Sir, your's, &:c. A Field Of-
ficer.

SUMMARY OF POLITiCS.
Sinking Fund (continued fioro 352, to

which the reader is requested to refer.) In

America, they pursue a different course.

They have measures for reducing their debt

;

really reducing it ; and they are reducing if

accordingly. When Mr. Gallatin tells the

Congress (as in the report before mentioned

see p. 325), that there is an " annual pp-
*' propriaticn of 8 millions of dollars for the

" payment of the principal and interest c{

" the public debt,'' he tells them, at the

same time, that 3,700,tX)0 of those dolljirs

are to be " applied to the redemption of thf"

" principal f" that is, to the nal redcn'-ption
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of the principal; to the d'ischdrc;e oi' it; to

the paying of the -tolders for It ; lo ;he Inking

vfit Ti;': and ilcstroying it. It is tiuly a shame

to ernplor so many different phrases to ex-

press wliat is eqiu'Jly well expressed in one

word, in the word redeem only; but, the

f:!uU is not luine; that word, as well as nil

oihers of nearly the sarae signijTcation, have

been so abused, their meaning has been so

perverted ; they ore become sn equivocal, in

consetjuence ot the use that \i?i% been m:idc

of them with regard to the Pitt sinking fund,

that they are, upon subjects of this sort, no

longer capable of liUing their former j)bces,

or-of perfcrniing iheirprojjer functions.

The Ame:icans do, I say, rcaUji reduce their

national debt. They raise a sum of money
in taxes annually, and th^y redeem with it as

xnuch stock as it will purchase. Really re-

deem it. They buy it, pay for it, take the

evidences of it from the individual holders,

they throw those evidences in the fire; that

which they have so redeensed is no jonger in

existence; and, of course, they 710 Jo?!gar fay

interest ujion it. This is rcdeauivg ; but, can

we be said to redeem ; we, v.'lio conthiue to

pav interest upon all tke 5^or^, just the'sarae

as if we had no sinking fund ?——But, the

fact is, that the original intention of our

sinking fund, as expressed in the act of par-

liameni, by which it was estribtished, ::nd

which was passed in the yesrl/SS, wr;,

somewhat similar- to the plan pursued in

America. Not so good, indeed; bi't, u^

principle, bearing" some analogy to it. It

provided for the redeeming. 1 mean (good

reader, have p::'ience with ")e !) J mean reod

redeeming, of a portion of the d^bt, when
the annual income of tiie fund should

amount to 4 millions. It did not, like the

Aiiterican plan, raise a sum of money every

year, lay it out in stock, destroy the stock,

and take from the taxes the aniouut of the

interest before wanted for l!;e said stock, it

was not so simple, satisfrictory and etncient

SIS this plan ; but, it afforded some founda-

tion for a rational hope that an alleviation of

burdens would arise from it. The commis-
sioners, to whom was to be entrusted the

manageir.ent of it, were to keep it accumu-
lating, till the interest upon it, or, in other

•words, the amount annually paid by the peo-

ple on account of it, should amount' to 4
mh.ions. Then it was to cease c.ccumulating,

and its 4 millions a year were thenceforth to

be applied to the re«/ redeeming cf the debt^

that is to say to the purcliasing of stock,

upon which stock interest was no longer to be

faidbij thejteople. The words of the act, as

touching this povnt, are '* 'the dividends''

''S'^^tiSllQrly interest^ " due on

Ik
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" such parts of the principal stoc!:, as shall

" tbtjicpfortb be paid ofl'by the said commis-
" sioncrs, shall no longer he issued at the Ex-
'' ebei'/utr, but shall be considered as redcevi-

" e.i? by parliament." Yes; that would have
been real, redeeming; but, .if such an effect

was required, in order to justify the applica-

tion of the word redeem, with what propriety

do the ministers now apply that word to the

el'f^ct of the sinking fund, which elfect, in

cor.soquence of subsequent alterations in the

plan of nhe sinking fund, and particularly the

last that was made, never can, according

evrn to the Colculations of the ministers

themselves, take place till about y<;?7y orfit-;

years hence? V»' hat front, then, does it re-

quire ; what a reliance on the forbearance

or ignorance or impotence or servility cf

others does it require to enable the advocates

for the act of l/St) now to speak of, and to

state in xvriting, as stock rf(A'c';;zt?(^/, that stock

upon which the di-videiids (that is k> say, the

Inipresi) arc still issued at the Excbsquer J—
The great alteration, or rather the total

abandonment, of the original p'an of our

sinking fund, took place in the year 1802,

and in the act which was passed on the 22d
of June in ihat year, that is, stat. 42 of the:

King, c. 72, wherein the former act, as fai'

as related to the real redeeming provision

was repealed ; and the stock purchased, and
to be purchased, by the commissioners was
made to remain n nrfdeemed, the interest still

being to be paid on it, as it now rs. The
merit of the original plan was question-

able. It was, I think, pretty evident, that,

unless we began to extiiigrdish at once, as the

Americans did, we never could do it after-

wards; and, that which might have been
foreseen has now proved to be the case. The
sums paid quarterly from the Exchequer into

tbe hands of the commissioners, answers no
other end than that of keeping up the pi'ice

of the funds, by creating n demand for stock,

a considerable purchase of which the com-
nnssioners are, bylaw, obliged to make every

week. So that, in fact, the 0" millions a year,

which Mr. Pitt tells us the sinking fund pro-

duees, is, so much money raised yearly in

taxes, for the purpose of enabling the mi-

nister to make such purchases in the stock

market as shall prevent the commodity from

falling to a degree that would blow up the

system; upon exactly the same principle

that the old woman sent her daughter on be-

fore her to market with money to buy up
other people's eggs, in order to keep up .the

price of those- that she was about to bring in

her basket • The difference in the Ame-
rican sinking fund and that of Mr. Pitt is

fully shown in thei: different effects. The
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Amcricati [general government began, in

1/Sg-gOwiih a debt oi/O millions of (.loUars.

The sum annuaMy required for interests and

clKugrs was about 3,300,000 dolhirs; and
such their annua! charge on account of debt

remains to this day. But, observe, that they

have, daring ihe 14 years, made 7ii;iu loans

to the amount of about 40 millions of dol-

lars ; so that, it appears, that they have,

during the 14 years, actually redeemed^ ex-

tinguished, and destroyed, about 40 millions

of debt. They borrowed money for the ar-

mament against France ; for that against

Algiers and Tripoli ; and, lately, to the

amount of 13 millions of dollars for the pur-

chase of Louisiana, for whicii 13 millions

-.they have, of course, value received. Yet,

their annual charge on account of debt lias

been kept down to what it originally was, by

means of the sums which they have so judi-

ciously appropriated for reducing the prhici-

pal of that debt. But, what have we done ?,

We too, have been biaking new loans; but,

-hawa vjG paid off, h^\a\WQ exthiguhheJ, have

we destroyed any part of the principal of the

dpbt? Not a ^ingle pound's worth of it. We
still pay interest upon the whole of the

,
stock that was in existence in 1/85 and also

upon the whole of the stock that has been

created since th^st time. In 1/8(3, ihe total

capital of the debt was 25f) millions, and the

annual interest and charges a.'tidunted to 9
, millions. At December, 1803 (for the ia^t

year's account is not yet delivered), the total

of the capital v/as 588 millions, and the an-

nual interest and charges amounted to 25

millions. Let any man show rae, then, if he

can, what advantage we derive, or are like-

ly ever to derive, from this sinking" fund ?

.What aIIe-viatio?i of burdens it produces, or is

likely to produce ? Does not every one see

the clear difference between the American
, mode of reducing their debt, and our mode?
That the former produces a real reduction,

and that the latter produces no reduction at

all? *' In iiine. of peace," some son of

credulous hope will exclaim :
" it will work

*'' miracles in time of peace!" Not at ail;

for, supposing us never to make another

loan, and suppose peace to come to-morrow,

the annual sum to be paid by us in taxes, on

account of debt, will remain just as great as

it now is, as long as the present pernicious

system is persevered in. But, is it not

madness to think of discontinuing to make
loans, as long as this system lasts ? For this

year the army, navy, ordnance and contin-

gencies, are estimated at little short of 40
millions. Does any one believe, that a

peace now made, by Mr. Pitt or by any body

else, would much reduce this annual charge ?
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Wa> the annual charge much rrduce.J during
the last peace ? iSlay, were not loans made both
those years? And was not the annual charge
on account of debt augmented in the sum of
2 raiili-ons and a half? And, is it likely that

a peace to diminish much our naval and mi-
litary expense:* can -iiowh^. made? The whole
of the annual income of the nation, luar
taxes included, docs not now, and will not

next year, amount to more than 40 millions.

The charge on account of the national debt

alone, v/ill ncn-er again, as long as the Pitt

system lasts, arnour.t to less than 29 millions

a year; leaving 11 millions a year for the

purpose of defraying the expenses of army,
navy, ordnance, and contingeiicies, v/hich, as

was before stated, now amount to 40, mil-

lions a year, and which n.one b'ut a madman,
or a fool, can hfioe to see reduced to a sum
less than about 25 millions in time of peace,

if peace should be made now. Here, then,

even upon the peace eslabUshment, are 14
millions a year Ictt to bs raised by loans;

and, ob-.erve, that this is supposing, 'hat all

the present war taxes, as they are termed,
Vv'ill (as they must be) re?idtrcd permanent!
Never, iherelbre, in peace or in v/ar, can wq.

again expect to see a year pass over our
heads without a ufw kian. What must
those per:>;ins be, then, who console them-
selves with the hope of the relief to be de-

rived from the operations of ' the Sinking
Fund ; that fund, that very fund, which, on
a future occasion, 1 think I shall be able to

prove to be the principal cause of our em-
barrassments and our dangers !—But, if, upon
a supposition that peace should be concluded
this year, we are doomed to make annual
loans, what have we, as to this point, to ex-

pect as ilie consequences of a six years*

longer. continuation of the war ? Such a con-
tinuation would, in all probability, swell the
annual charge on account of debt to the

amount of -40 millions, and, indeed, to a
greater am.ount ; that is to an amount equal

to that of the whole present income, war
taxes included, leaving the whole of the ex-
penses of the arm}', navy, &:c. &c. to be pro-

vided for bv loans. Is \\ possible, I will ask.

any reasonable man, for the state to exist, for

the monarchy to stand, in .such a state of
things? And, is it, then, not time for men,
for public men, for If-gislators, for ministers,

for noblemen, and, above all, for princes, to

think of making preparation for the crisis j

to consider of the vier.ns by which the stroke

raay,'when it comes, be prevented fmm sub-

verting the throne and burying our liberties

beneath its ruins?——He who is disposed to

smile at these apprehensions, should before

he gives too much latitade to his mirth, con-
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siler" seriously^ whether there be^ or be not,

aiy found:ition for my opinions. He should

look attentively at the progress of the an-

nual charge on account of debt ; he should

compare the present amount of that charge

with the annual amount of the national in-

come; he should estin:iate the probr.ble du-

ration of war, the probable ye.irly expenses

of peace, and the inevitable consequences of

continuing to make a nual loans in peace as

well as in war. He sliould look into the

history of pub! c debts; of currencies depre-

ciated ; and should ask himself: what
have i-^variably been the consequences of a

state of tilings, in which all contracts become

nug-ito'-y, or, are bi:uliiig" only to the de-

struction of right r When he has duly consi-

dered the-e things, let him reflect on the con-

sequences that might arise from an invasion,

an insurrection (evrn if confined to the ca-

pital), from comb.iiations of diffeient de-

scriptions of mi-n, drawn together and pushed

on in a desperate course by the injuries arising

from the disturbance of prices, occasioned

by the increase, and consequent degriidation^

of the currency. And, let him be well up-

on his guard ag;iinst drawing a conclusion

favourable to the Sinking Fund, merely be-

cause he finds the t/u'G>y of that project good
;

always remembering, that that which is pi r-

fcctly true in figures, may be completely false

in tact. LTpon a point of this sort, Lord

Lauderdale, in his admirable work upnn

Public Wealth, has. in Chapter IV, the

following remark • " Lest the reader should
•' be disposed to think, with the generality

" of mankind, that what is true in figures,

" and the result of accurate calculation,

" mast be true in practice, and possible in

" execution ; he is desired to reflect, that

" one penny put out, at our Saviour's birth,

'' at 5 per centum, compound interest, would
" before ihis \\r<At, have increased to a great-

" er sum than could be contained in five

" bundled millions of earths, all of solid

" gold ; and that this is a calculation as ajcu-
" la/e, and as true, as any with which, parlia-

" meat has been furnished in the pro-
'•'

gre.^'; of this drlusion." This chapter

is upon the sinking fund Before his Lord-

sh'n-i's [)en the ^.i-uoky mists, raised by the

Aucklaiids, tiie George Roses, the Chal-

merses, the Vansitlarts, the Sinclairs^ and

other d;ibblers in poliiicai oeconomy, fly in

fVcry direction,leaving Mr. Pitt andhis project

clearly exposed to every man v/ho has com-
mon sense and afommon degree of discern-

ment.

—

The theory of the Sinking Fund must

be considered separately from the practice.

In theory it is true that the national debt is

m a course of redemption by means of the

Sinking Fund ; in practice the same propo-

sition is utterly false. 1 shall, on the first

convenient occasion, return to this important

subject; when I intend to give a succinct

history of the Mnking Fund, showing, as I

proceed, how its purposes, and the opinions

of Its advocates, have been continually upon
the shift. Particularly i shall endeavour to

show the fallacy of the argument, which is

built upon the acknowledged and unilenia-

ble etficacyof a Sinking Fund (founded upon
a theory like that of the Public Sinking

Fund) 'm clearing off the viortgage upon a pri-

mate estate. Much of the present deception

arises from the want of perceiving thefallacy

of this compaiison ; by removing which,
therefore, we shall certainly make an advance
towards the truth.

bi.AVE Trade. The readers of the

Register v.dll remeiTiber, that, towards the

cl(,>se of the last session of Parliament^ Mr.
Wilberforce brought into the House of Com-
mons a bill for abolishing this trade. The
preamble of the bill stated the slave trade tq

be " contrary to the principles of justice and
" humanity." If the remarks which were
made thereon, at the time, should be thought

worth recurring to, they will be found in»

vol. V. p. 033, and in the same volume, p.

JOO/.—The bill was introduced on the 30th
of May, and was finally passed and sent tp

the Lords on the 27th of June. The seve-

ral debates will be found in the Parliamentary

Debases, vol. II. p.p. 4-10, 543, t^-^C). 848,
and S03, where it will be perceived, that

the House divided five several times upon
the subject ; to wit; on the 30th of Alay,

lor the abolition 124, against it 49; on
the 7th of June, for 100, against 43 ; on
the i3th of June, for "/t^, against 20; ori

the 25ih of June, for 52, against 9, on the

27th of June, for dg, against 33. The bill,

having reached the House of Lords, their

Lordships read it a first time, and postponed

the second reading of it for six months. This
btmg the mode usually adopted when it is

intended never to read the bill again. Mr.
Wilberforce, on the 14th ultimo, brought in

another bill, having the same object in view.

No opposition to this bill was made till the

26th ultimo, when the second reading was
moved for by Mr. Wilberforce, and when
general Gascoigne moved an amendment to

the motion, for the purpose of putting off

the second reading of the bill to that day

six months. After a debate of considerable

length and of great public interest, the House
divided, when there appeared, for the aboli-

tion 70, against it ']'] ; and thus, to the

astonishment of all those who had only duly

reflected on the change which this quesliorj
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had, even since last year undergone 1:1 men's
^

cre:ise of 179,093; and this, Mr. Wilber-
force's [jiintcd speech says, w'uhotU impor-niinds, the bill was re'iected in the House of

Commons, by a majority of 7 members.

It would be very foolii^h for the friends of

the West India colonies now to lay aside their

efforts to prevent the accomplishment ot a

project like that which has just been dt^feat-

ed ; but, for the present, I shad content my-
self with noticing one argumt ut advanced,

upon this occasion, by Mr Wilberforce. His

object evidently was to produce in the minds

of his hearers, a conviction, that it was pos-

siblej and even easv, to kc^'p up the num-
ber of negroes required in I he islands by

the 'ncrease of those alr<-ady there, and, of

cou.se, without any farther importation of

negroes from Africa. In order lo establish

this poition, he referred to the state of the

negro population in the Uniied !- tat.es of

Amt-rica, where, he said, the negro popula-

tion had doubled during the bst 20 years.

One way of oversetting this argument is by

denying and di'^proving theyac/, upon which
it rests. If the reader will refer lo the au-

thentic and official 'statement relative to the

population of the United States of An^jr rica,

which he will lind in Vol. I. p 23Ci of this

work, he will perceive, that, in the }ear

1790, when the first Census was taktn in

the American states, the total of the slave po-

pulation amounted to 6^7,697 > aiid that,

when the second Census was taken, in the

year 1800, the total of the slave population

was 870,790 ; being, in ten years, an in-

crease of 179,093. Twice this latter num-
ber is 358,186; and not Qgj fiQj , as it

ought to be, in order to enable iVIr. Wilber-

force to maintain his position. There has

been no Cf^nsus tnken 'n\ America since the

year IbOO; previous to 1790, there never

was any taken. Nothing can be known, as

to the increase of the population, except

what is known from those two Censuses;
and, therefore, the conclusion is, that Mr.
Wilberforce's assertion, as it is stated in the

London newspapers, is vot true, it may have
been falsely reported in the newspapers

;

and, it not, we are to suppose, of course, that

somebody has deceived Mr. Wilberforce

;

very likely some black preacher, or some
white faced preacher with a dark mind ; but,

at any rate, he will now perceive the error

and will, doubtless, be upon his guard against

such misrepresentations for the future. My
objections, hovv'ever, to the fact reported lo

be advanced by Mr. W^ilberforce are

not confined to what I have already
stated. We have seen that the number of
slaves in America, during the ten years
ending in iSoo, rose from 697,697, to

876,790, making, in that ten years, an in-

tat'ion from Africa, Without any legally to-

leraled\m\iQX\.:iiwi-\, if you please; and, in-

deed, without nmch importation from Jlfri-

ca ; but, not so from St. Domiu'^o, whence
there were imported into tlie United States,

about 70,000 slaves, between the years
when the two Censuses were raken. That
many of these had returnrH to St. Domingo,
or had gone fo the other West India islands,

previous to the taking gf the latter Census
is true; bat, that 30 or 40 thousand re-

mained is certain; and, that they must
have assisted in adding to the slave popula-
tion of 180D in a degree beyinid the num-
ber of those who were remaining of the
slaves actually imported, no one can, I

thii.k, entertain a doubt. If, then, vv'e al-

low the slave population of America, of
1800, to have received an increase of
i;o,ooo from ilie itnportation from St. Do-
mingo, it will follow, (hat the increase of
tlie American slaves, in the s;)ace of ten
years, had been only 129,093, upon a for-

mer population of 6g 7,697; which is an in-

crease of little more than one third in 20
years, instead of that ofr;«i5/i;/^^, of which Mr.
Wilberforce is reported to have spoken.

—

Having fallen into this account of the Ame-
rican slaves, I cannot refrain from observ-
ing, that General Washington, a person
UHially regarded as a very sincere friend to

liberty, did, nevertheless, keep his three
hundred blacks and mulattoes in a stale of
slavery to the day of his death ; and,' that,

even in his wi'l, he made no provision for

their being freed, till the death of his wife,

an act, towards her, it has been thought, of
no very great kindness, to say nothing about
the delicacy of it. She, however, appears
to have seen the matter in its true light,

and, aswa- reported, in the American pa-
pers, lost no time in getting rid of the title

of slave-holder, so afl'ectionately bequeath-
ed to her. Returning to the argument
of Mr, Wilberforce, or more properly speak-
ing, ]Derhaps, the argnnient which the re-

porters of debates have ascribed to him, I

cannot allow, that it ought to have had
much weight, had the fact, on which it was
founded, been true. It was assumed, that

the climate of the American Slates, is less

favourable to the increase of the negro po-
pulation than the climate of the West Indies

is. But, that this was a mere assumption

will not, I think be denied by any one vvho

is at all acquainted with the nature of the

two climates; and, who happens to know,
as I do, that the negroes even in several

parts to tlie north ofBo.ton, have increased,
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snd do increase, faster than in any of the

more souiiiern latitudes. Eut, it i-^ to be

jnesuraed, that, if Mr. Wilberiorcc had not

spoken last in the debate, some one would

have pointed out the wide difierence be-

tween the West Indies and the American

States in the means oi affurding subsistence;

for, there are, I imagine, lew persons who
will deny, that, at last, subsistence is tlic

cause, a"nu that its relative abundance is,

therefore, the measure, of the increase of

population. The lands in the West Indies

are eruplovcd, not in the producing of all

ihe subsis'leixe they are capable of pro-

ducing j but, in the producing of comrao-

duies, profitable to the mother country, and

expended out of the islands. The lands in

America, for thefar greater pa, i, are em-

ployed in the producing of bread corn. The
contrast is, indeed, clearly shown in the

short statement of a simple and undeniable

fact; to wit; that the West Indians are

supplied with a great part of their food out

of the sMfcrnbundance of the United States.

In this circumstance the reflecting mind

ciearlv discovers the true and only cause of

the diiTerence in the state of uie negro po-

pulation in the West Indies and that of llie

ne_3-ro population in the United Slates.

Vcrvfallacious, therefore, is that argument,

tlie conclusion of v\hich ij, that, because

the negroes in the We^t Indies do not keep

up their population v>';thout importation,

while the negroes of the United Siates do,

those ol' the West Indies are ivorsc treated

than ttiose of the United States. Ir is w'Ot

that the ntoToes in the West Indies have not

eno':gh to cat 5 but, it is that there is no

food lo bestou'ln that way which tends to

ir.crea'^e popuiation. The negroes in tiie

WesL Iiidies, like the soldiers in a camp,

are coinpeiled to live, in a greater or less

de<rree, in -a state cf celibacu. Their stute

ol hic is not tavouraoie to the procrcativ^n

of children j and, to keep up their numbers,

recruits must be brought amongst them;

but, doe; It thence follow, that they are ill

treated r That they are miserable? That

ft;c-\ are oeprived of all the comforts of

lifi? that to place them and keep them in

such a stale is, in the language of the pro-

posed bfli, " contrary to the principles

" of justice and humanity r" I beiore ap-

pe.'iled to ihe instance of great cities, parli-

cuL'vilv London; and, if the slave trade

ought to be abolished, because it produces,

in itself considered, a_ luaste of Lives', that

IS to say, because the deaths, among>t tlie

slaves, <:;ceed the births; if, Lir lliis rea-

son, ti;e fclave trade ought to be abolislied,

why doijs iiot seme abolitionist assert, that
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London ought to be destroved, or, at least,

to be reduced to a size that would render it

as wholesome as a small town? Why are

not many trades abolished? For many are

to be pointed out, in vidiich the births do not

hall' equal the deaths. How many facto-

ries and settlemci-.ts have we formed, with

th.e full expectation of being obliged to keep
up the numbers of their inhabitants by, mi-

grations from home? Nay, do we not, I

would a>k Mr. Wilberforce, persevere in

sujiporting, in this manner, the white po-

pulation of the terrestrial paradise, com-
monly called the '' British Folly,'' at Sierra

Leone, which to maintain, about 16,000

pounds a \ ear are extracted from the labour

of the people of this country ? Wf.y, then, is

the mere circumstance of a <jecreasing ]K)-

pulation amongst the West India negroes

lo be urged as a proof that they are ill-

treated, and that further importations of

them ought to cease?

—

— fiaving, as I

think, shown, that the preniises of the argu-

ment ascribed to Mr. Wilberforce are not

founded in truth, and, that, if they were,

they would warrant the conclusion that was
drawn from them, I should, for the present,

dismiss the subject, did it not appear pro-

per, and even necessary, to take some no-

tice of a passage, relative thereto, in a late

number of the Edinburgh Review. At the

close of their review of a pampldet, enti-

tled, " A Defence of ihe S/a've Trade^" the

Reviewers say: " we cannot but hope,
" that this is the last exfiring effort of an
" opposition, which has too long success-

" iuilv opposed the lermmation of a Iraliic,

" die continuance of v.hich is the foulest

" blot that has ever'stained the character

" and conscience of a Christian natior,"

The-e genilemen \\\\\ now Jind, that they

were deceived ; and, if tiie disn'ppointment

should hc-ve the etfegt of checking a little

the b.-luness of their sjieculations, particu-

larly upon matters connected with politic'^,

there can be scarcely any doubt of its

proving greatly advantageous to the repu-

tation of their very able, and, in many re-

spects, excellent work. But, the passage,

on which I more imniediately had fixed my
e^e> was the following, relative lotne con-

duct of the House of Lords, in postponing,

for the six. month'^, the second reading of tf.e-

bill sent to their Lordships from the Com-
mons, on the 27lh of June last. •'' As to

" the House of Lords, how far their being
' less under poj:uiar influence, and ttieir

•' being of a more arislocraticai spirit than
" the House of Commons, circumstances
" which, generally speaking, are produt-
^' five of nracticalbenefii in a constiiution^
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** al view, are likewise beneficial in the
*' present, instance, is a point on which we
" will dehver no opinion. Happily, such
"^ quesLioiis as that of the abulition of '.lie

" slave trade rarely occur. Legislatures

" are not constructed with a view to their

'.' determinatioTi ; and, it' the peculiar con-

" stiiuti'Ti and.temper f^i the House of Lords
" sliouid operate unfavourably on thi.i great
" question, however we might regret the
*' tircumstance, we should be very sloiv-m
*' drawing any inferences- concerning the

*' general utility of that body."'—VVonder-
fui f.rbearance ! They shall he slotv (and

this they say while the bill is before the

Lords) in declaring the House of Lords

<]uite useless, even though it should not p;iss

Mr. Wilberforee's bill ! But, why should we
be surprized ? Is not this the spifit, the in-

tolerant spi-rit, by which the naost busy of

the abolitionists have been actuated, and
which has been apparent in 9II their con-

duct, from the ticne the question of aboli-

tion was first agitated to the present hour?

They always assume, 'as a truth universally

admitted, that their opponents are men ac-

tuated by the most selfish motives ; men
(Restitute of every feeling of humanitv and
of every sentinjent of religion, deaf to all the

admonitions of conscience, and, in short,

animated by a soul, which they have sold to

the devil. Such seems to be the opit^ion of

a person, v.'ho has lately written to me,
through the hinds of a common fLiend;

but, without giving me permission to publish

his letter. This gentleman bids nu- bow
down before the disinterested ptrseveiance

of Mr. Wilberforce. I do not know that

Mr. Wilberforce is not disinterested ; nor

do I think it very difiicult for any man to

make a great display oi' disinterestedness

with a fortune of twenty or thirty thousand
a year. But, as to the question of the slave

trade, I v.'ill venture to assert, that neither

Mr. Wilberforce nor his officious supporter

can produce a single shadow of proof, to

justify the insinuation, that I am not disin-

terested. 1 have no private interest v/hat-

ever to answer by the continuation of the

slave trade ; 1 am neither related to nor con-

nected with, either directly or indirectly,

any person having a private interest in that

traine ; nay, though, since I have duly con-
sidered the quesdon, I have alv/ays been an
advocate for the continuation of the slave

trade, I never have, till very lately, been
personally acquainted with any one West-
India planter or merchant. The conduct,

which I have, in this respect, pursued, has

proceeded from a sincere conviction, that

'the surp of Imniau misery is raiher iesseoed
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than augmented by the slave trade ; and,

that the abolition of that trade would provs
g'-eally iniarious to my country. Insinua-

tions, like that above alinded lo, 1, there-

fore, despise; and, the infliction of that

eternal wrath, with which the modest in-

sinuator is pleased to menace me, I am
happy to retlect is lodged in other hand^

than his. This gentlemah says, that, after

the most mature consideration, he is con-

vinced of the iniquity of the slave trade, and
that it ought to be abolished. He talks in-

cessantly of bis conscience, and, vows that,

" -so help him God," such and such are his

opinions. And, does he think, that nobody

has a conscience as well as he ? And, what
opinion, or expression of mine, either public

or private, could have emboldened him to

call the army '• the God of my adoration?"

But, as was b' fore observed, this is their

constant practice. This is the way, in

which they have invariably treated their op-

ponents. The publications, which they^

hive made against the planters of Jamaica,

would have cost them their ears, cropped oif"

a liair's breadth at a time, if made against any

other class of their fellow subj?ct3. Upon
tiie score of disinterestedness I will, at any

time, venlore on a comparison with this

gentleman, be hs who he rnay, or with his

friend, Mr. Wilberforce. I have 7/0 purpose

in view but the good of my country, j

have ?whodj to please ; nobiidy to humour
;

I am under no promises ; my hands are as

clean as Mr. Wilberforee's; I never touched

the public money myself, nor did I ever

en.ible, or endeavour to enable, or wish to

enable, any other person to touch it, or to

keep it ; I ans under no influence but that

of my own mind; 1 hunt a/ter neither pelf

nor praise ; [ wish to see my name inscribed

neither in the Court Calendar nor in the

Calendar of canting Saints. Wijcn this ve-

hement monitor of mine shall find that

time, for v/hich he seems to wish,

for the purpose of entering at large upon
the subject of the slave trade, I would re-

commend him. to begin his labour (and no

trifling labour it will prove) by answering

a pamphlet, published in 1790, entitled,

" Doubts on the Abolition of the Slave
" Tiade, by an old member of parliament,"

which never has yet been answered,

except by frothy declamation and violent

abuse. Upon this pamphlet the Edinburgh

reviewers observe, that it is the best they

have ever read in defence of the slave

trade. They do not attempt to answer it

;

but, with that sort of candour which has

always marked the conduct of the writers

on their side of the question, the^' insinuate
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that the author has assumed a fal

racier, and that he is a meie wri

trade ; wliah insinuation I assert to be ut

terlv groundless. The character assumed
was a true one ; the author was, aval is,

an English genlleniari periectly indepen-

dent, entirely unconnected with the skive

trade, with the West-India colonies, with

trade of all sorts, and, the pamphlet wa*;

the result of the reading and inquiries of

a whole year of his life, set ;ipart to those

purposes. I nuiv, perhaps, sliortly be at

liberty to mejition Id^ name to the public
;

but, in the mean-time, I canixot help ex-

pressing a hope, that, lhroujj;h some means
or other, a new and cheap edition of his

valuable work will find its way into ex-

tensive circulation. Having already

trespassed upon the patience of the reader

beyond the hope of forgiveness, I will

trespass a little further, in order to reque-t

,biui to bear in mdnd, what is the desciip-

tion of per«o s, what i^ the sect, or rather,

what are the secis, by vvh.'m the nation are

led in their outcry against the slave trade

and the West-India plaiUers : the Qnakcis
and the Methodists: tlitse are the godly
crews, on whose sleeves tiie people, in

this case, have pinned their faith and their

consciences. Observe, too, that it is only
the ffiO(/^r« Quakers, who have been moved
by the spirit of negro-loving. Their an-

cestors both bought and sold negroes in

Pennsylvania; and, yet they are so in-

consistent as to revere the memory, and to

applaud (most justly) the statutes of the

I'uunder of that once happy province
;
yea,

a thousand thousand times more happy and
more virtuous than it now is, under the

sway of those who have abolished negro-
slavery, and who, for the far greater part,

have exchanged the real piety of their

forefathers for a despicable cant. The
crack-brained Eenezet, and Warner Miff-

lin, surnamed, in his country, The Hy-
rocRiTE, by way of eminence, were the
beginners of this series of disputes. Their
successors amongst us are well known ; and
yet, upon the subject of the slave trade,

we have the mortification to see no small
portion of the people following the heels
of the two sects above-mentioned, one of

which makes it an article of its creed to

resist the lawful demands, the just, the
immemorial rights, of the Church ; while
the other is incessantly reviling her clergy
and dishonouring her service. And, shall

I, and ail those who entertain the same
sentiments, because we will not fall into

liieraidisj because we will nit swell the
niulle) cavalcade, of wl^ich the chiefs of

•Trinidad.

ake cha-
f

these new-fangled mongrel sects are at i

rvriter by ' head, be stigmatized as reprobates
;
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men void of all religion, morality, and
feeling ? Shall we siUi-nily submit, to be
told that vv'c are not Christians, and to be
threatened with perdition, because we re-

fu-^e to become follovveis of Bene^et and
Warner Mifflin ? Barefaced abuse one
might meet Vvdth a smile; but, the cool

impadence, with whicli these preteiiders to

exclusive [ujty pre-ace thesr arguments
with the axi(jm, iliat all those are damned
who do not subscribe to their opinions; this

it is that ca;i>-- f.:rth indi-jnaiion, and, where
it is po-Mble, punishtnent. T'n them--e!ves

alone it 1-. that the le-^ders of the abolition-

ists have toasi.rib'/ the iinpatations of cant

and hypocrisy. Th.y ha'.e constantiy been

the ag.M'f'Rsors. They began with their in-

flanirna'ory charges of impiety ;iad cruelty;

and aggression,, except amongst souls too

base !o feel, never fails to be met with an

attenipt, ai least, at punishment. Selfish-

Utss has b-on the standing chaige, Ju.a as

if it were a proof of selhshness for nisn to

endeavour to preserve thtir property ar<d de-

fend their charactC' I What a shanv^fu!

perversion of the roeming of words ! Whal
ail outrageous assault on the common sense

of mankind 1 ihlere I put an end to

these remarks, with the expression of a

hope, that, now that the House of Commons
have stopped the progress of the abolition

bill, tnat the Edinburgh Revie\'/ers will

coolly revise their opinions, and, in future,

check any disposition they may entertain to

question the general utilily of the othey

branch of ihe legislature, I do hope, that,

while these gentlemen scruple not to ap-

plaud the system of government, by which
the parish paupers in England have been

swelled in number to more than a million
;

while, v/ithout a murmur, they behold the

parish officers of Wales disposing of the

rates in shippitlg off their poor to slavery in

America ; while they pass in silence over

all the imprisonments, the beatings, the

whippings, the tortures, the hangings, the

mock-legal murders, that are inflicted on

the white slaves in certain parts of Europe :

yes, I do hope, that, while the Edinburgh
Reviewers can see all this with such perfect

sangfroid, they will, though the slave trade

should not be abolished, be very '* slow
"

indeed in throwing out hints for ahalishtng

the farlicimcnt

!

Trinidad.-——A proposition is, it is

said, lo be submitted to parliatnent for pre-

venting any further importation of slaves

into the island of Trinidad, a proposition, of

which, I think, eveiy one must readily ;iu«
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prove. This is a question Jiot at all con-

nected with that of the shwe trade gene-

rally ; and still less with the question of the

slave trade now carried on to our old colo-

nies. It is a queslion, whether it be, or be

not, good policy lo prevent the further

spreading of British capi;al over colonies in

the West-Indies; and, the opinion enter-

tained by the best informed men, is, that

our old colonies, well kept up, are quite suf-

ficient for us. Indeed, it seems like down-
right madness to begin settling another

large island in the West- Indies, while we
are driven tc such miserable and disgraceful

expedients a^ we now are to furnish a force,

sufficient merely to preserve tranquillity, in

the islands which we already have. To
retake the Dutch colonies was proper

enough, though of very little importance hs

to the great object of the war. We had

scarcely evacuated those colonies: the co-

lonists were British in heart, and not a few

of them by birth : the capital was almost

exclusively British : were it only for the

sake of affording these persons an oppor-

tunity of sending home their projjerty, or of

disposing of it upon better terms at another

peace, it was right to take possession of the

Dutch colonies. Bur, as to Trinidad, it is,

as yet; a wildernrss. Before it can possi-

bly defray its O'.^ n internal expense^, it wiil

have cost us half a million, to be extracted

from English labour ; and, what, is of still

more importance, it will have cost the lives

of several thousands of British soldiers and

sailors, employed for its protection, internal

and external. For these reasons, it is to be

hoped, that the above-mentioned proposi-

tion will be carried. Trinidad is perfectly

useless to this kingdom ; a dead charge
;

and, therefore, ought, as soon as possible, to

be got rid of. The possession of it conduces

not, in the smallest degree, to the safety of

pur old colonies Its ports never were of

much service to our enemies ; and, the

truth is, that it was obtained at the peace,

merely for the purpose of making a show
;

merely that the ministers might have some-

ihingto tell the people that they had gained

for thetn> something to keepin countenance,

just to save from hiding his head, thr?t lofly-

tpned minister, who had so often and so

pompously promised them " indemv'iiy f )r

** the past and security for the future."

Having answered this useful purpose, the

island may now, I think, be, with great ad-

vantage, evacuated, first destroying the

fortifications and public buildings : or, at

least, it will be wise to give it up at the

peace, though, in the estimate of obiects of

^sehange, it certainly would not reckon for

much. At ai y ratt, it would be unwise to

sutler, and even encourage, British capital

to be expended upon it; and, to prevent

such expenditure, the parliament has only

to pass (as I trust they vvill pass) a law to

prevent the further importation of slaves

into it.

A>fTrGUA. From the proclamation

of the governor of this i^land, which procla-

m.ation will be found in a precedmg page

of the present sheet, it appears, that the in-

tercourse between Antigua and the Uiiited

States of America is not menaced with that

interriription, the con.equencpes of which,

were, when the la^t advices came away,

hanging over the head of Jamaica. It seems

strange, however, that Mr. Nugent, the

Lieutenant Govern >r of Jamaica, should

have received orders from Lord Camden,
different from those sent out by his Lord-

ship to the Governor of Antigua. Be this

as it may, the public will be very glad to

hear, that, if the ministers have not dii-

avoiL'cd the measure ad ipted by Governor

Nugent, they do not intend to persevere in

it; and that orders are, by this time, pro-

bablv, goneoul for the rescinding of the re-

solution of council issued in Jamaica on the

2ist of November last; for which see the

present Volume, p. £o8. But, the minis-

ters and the persons they employ should re-

collect, that the giving of a plaister does

not make compensation for a broken head.

It is true, that the counter oider will reach

Jamaica before the expiration of the time

mentioned in the resolution ol council ; but,

when will the intelligence of this counter-

order reach the United States of America?

For, observe, that, othcially, it cannot reach

America except through Jamaica. A noti-

fication may* indeed, be made through the

American papers much sooner; but, even

that can scarcely be done before the middle

of April, leaving but a very short space of

time for the purpose of counteracting the

eiTects of the resolution of council. So that,

as the least probable evil arising from this

precipitate measure, we may be sure that

provisions will be, for a time, less abun-

dantly furnished to Jamaica from the United

Sates ; that thev vvill, of course, be dearer

than they would have been; that this vviil

add to the expenses of some planters, and

vvill decrease the subsistence for the slaves

ofothers.

Naval r^QUiRY. The reader will

remember, that a board of Commissioners,

at the head of which vi'as Admiral Sir

Charles Pole, was established, by act of

Parliament, in December, i8o3, for tiie

purpose of inquiry into the abuses in the
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several departments of the navy^ and of

reporting lo parliament the result of such

their inquiries. That ihh board has made
nine different reports, the public have al-

leadj been informed in the account ot the
!

proceedings in parliament These repCjrts
|

all ey.hibit anrple proofs of ihe necessily of
!

such arn inquiry ; they disco\'er nvosL shariie-

lal scenes of peculation ; and, th.e tenih is

not expected to be less interesting in this

way ih^n ihe former ones. Much of the

business of this board reiuauis to he done
;

and, therelbiC; as th.c conuni^s'on, ii noi

renewed, will, of itself, exnire at ihe ei.d

of the present session of parliament, a mo-
tion v/as, on the ist instant made, in the

House of Con:iraons, by Mr. Giles, for L-ave

to bring in a bill to continue, beyond tlie

duration of the present session of parlia-

ment, the act appoii.tmg commissioners for

Naval Inquiry. This u^otion was re.sisteJ

by Mr. Pitt, who thereupon moved the or-

der of the day ; and, upon a division of tlie

House, the motion of Mr. Giles v/as lo^t,

there being, for the motion 75, and against

it, 92, leaving a moii.'rily in fiivour of the

ministry of ly.——ptlr. Filf said, that i-.e

by no means meant to proj)o<eto the Hiuve,
7iot to continue the act, it its continuation

should be necessary- but, that he did not

think it necessai) to vote its continuaiice

before any occasion lor that measure should

appear. He did not hesitate to say, that

the reports of the commissioners had been
attended with mr.ch benefit, neither had he
any diPiiculty in declaruig, that, if there was
not suliicicnt time before the close of the

session to terminate the invenigation re-

ferred to th«m, their powers should be fur-

ther continued. Biit it did not now appear
that tlui remainder of the session would rwi

afford sufficient time. On the review taken

by the hon. and learned gentleman himself
of tlie subjects proposed for inquiry, only

one of any great importance remained un-
investigated, that was the victualling de-

partment; the transport de|?artment and
the others were of inferior importance. He
saw no reason, however, to suppose that

the commissioners might not be prepared to

make their report oi the Victualling OlFice

now, nor that ih.ey had not at intervals

turned their attention to the other remain-
ing subjects of in<juiry, on which no report

bad yet been made^ in such a manner as to

leave little to be done to make up what they

Avould submit lo the House respecting
them. He thought it right, therefore, to

wait till a more advanced period ol the ses-

sion, and then if it should he necessary, he
should have no objection to the continuance.

ER.— 'N(rjalIn(]uhj. fS7S

The Addington's being called upon to sup-

port tlieir oun measure, Mr. Bragge,

tliough he seemed not very well pleased to

be compelled to speak, declared that his.

vote for tlie previous question would be
grounded upon his lirm reliance upon the

promise of Mr. Pit*, that, if all the objects

of inquiry had not been gone through, at

the end (>f the session, the commission

should be continued, till they were all

gone th.rough. Mr. Canning, the successor

.ofMr. Tierncy, in the Treaiurership of the

Na\ y {'vnce I'.eld by Mr. Dundas) ; Mr.
Cauiiing reserved to himself some other

grounds of objection. First, it was vvjlh

iiim a questioir, wiiclher it would be neces-

sary to renew the bill at all. Secondly,

vvh.ether, if renewed, ihe fozvers oi i\\Q com-
missioners ought to be io great as they now
are. And, thirdly, whetiier, in anv case,

the inquiries of the commissioners ought to

be co)iiiiiued during 'war. 'As to thet'jr-

ttiii of the/'o-u;e/-j oi the commissioners, that

appears to have been quite sufficiently cir-

cumscribed, for every good purpose, by the

alt^^ralions, which were introduced into the

bill by the Lord Chancellor, who, being, as

all the world mu-t, by this time, have heard,

a person uncommonly conscienUous, would
certainly have left nothing in the bill likely

to produce an assault upon the consciences

of-other men. The extent of the commis-
sioners' powers having, therelbre, under-

g.'ue such an examination, jireviousto their

being granted by ps-rliament, it. is rather

surprising th.it we should hear doubts start-

ed as to tlie propriety of renewing them to

the same extent. The noble lord, before-

mentioned, took great and laudable p-.iins

(as was noticed at the time, in this w'ork)

to provide a shield against tiie committing

of wrong, against the forcing of a man to

say wdiat would criminate hivtself; and,

wliat more is wanted? 1 ihink I have read

a poetical moralist, wdio treats with the ut-

most ridicule and contempt that candour,

which shows itself in tenderness towards
" poor sutfering Guilt.''

" Barras loves plunder ; Mulin takes a hrihf,

" What tlien ? shall candour these good men
proscribe ?

" No I ere we join the loud-accusing thron?,
" Prove,—not \he facts,—but, that t':'y thought

tlia): ivrong.

I do not approve of this " New Mo-
" KALiTY," whether inculcated in verse,

or in prose, and can by no mear.s agree,

that the mere names or ?iation of the guilty

make any difi'erence at all as to what
ought to be the decision of mankind upoii

their actions. With respect to the pro-
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priety of wntimiing the Inquiries of the

coniinissiouers during war, doubts were at

lirst expressed u|)on that point. The bill

was introduced with a declaration, on the

piift of the then ministr)', that Lord

Spencer had always had the intention of

instituting such a commission j but t! al

his lordship very prudently determined to

postpone it, till a time ol peace, lest the

public service shoud experience a tom-

})orary interruption, or, at lea t, incon-

venience, from the inquiries tSiat it would

be necessary to make, and from the mea-
sures consequent thereon. Upon the

ground of this declaration Lord Folkestone,

moved i6 postpone the passing of the bill,

till after the Christmas recess (of 1802),

being of opinion, that the House vioald

soon be convinced, that, before the com-
missioners could scarcely be assembled,

the nation would be called upon to begin

making extensive preparations (or war
;

and, every one mast recollect, that the

Parliament actually received the King's

message for the calling out of the miliiia

in about eleven weeks from the time, that

this motion of Lord Folk^^stone's was made.

In the debate upon Mr. Giles's motion,

Captain Markham, the person by whom
the bill was brought in, unequivocally de-

clared, that it never was the wish of the

late ministry to establish the board in time

of war ; but, he observed, and very truly,

that all the inconvenience which could

, arise to the public service from the opera-

tion of the commission was now known
j

it had already ari^^en, and, thai, therefore,

the service would now go on witi;out any
chance of impediment from the inquiries

of the commissioners, ^Here it is ne-

cessary to recur, for a moment, to ihe

memorable.Addingtonian pamphlet, by the

" Near Observkr," who, i,n describing

the conductof Lords Spencer, Grenville,and

Carlisle, says: '' Every species of despon-
" dency was again carefully spread amongst
*' thcpeople. Thefinancesweredecried, and
"' the statements of the Chancellor of the
" Exchequer disputed.'' [They have since

been proved to have heen false.] " Even
*' iheresourcei of the country were attacked."

[This is always the accusation against every
one, who exposes the falsehood of a mi-
nister's statements.] " The conduct of
" the government was arraigned in all

" its foreign intercourse, .and the crimes
*^ of Buonaparte preposterously transfer-

" red to Mr. Addington. The Admiralty
" was reviled and cahunniated, and these
*' just and salutary reibrms in the dcck-
*' yards, which \viii cairy dvwn the

—Dk/j on Salt. ' [3;^
" victorious name of St. Vincent to pos-
" terify, with every character of public
" virtue and devotion, 'were represeiited'

" as cruel fierseculion'i. The insurrection of
*< jobbeco in the dock-yards was abetted and
" (kfend".d,, and tlie rebellion of boards and
" departments encouraged and promoted."
Now, v/ho would not iinagine, that the

three noblemen last narried, were at the

head of these calumniators of the admiralty ?

Who, (that knew nothing of them nor of
this writer) would not naturally suppose,

'hittliey took the lead in these troops of
abetters and deft-nders of the jobbers and
peculators in the dock-yards ? The truth is,

however, that, not one syllable did either of
them ever utter, at least in parliament,

against the establishing of that commission,

for which Lord St. Vmcent was so much,
and, I allow it, so justly extolled ; and, ex-

cept from persons no-iu acting u>itb the Ad'
diiigion;, now closely leagued with them ia

power and emolument ; except from persons

of this description, no opposition to the

commission of inquiry v.as made, upon any
other ground than thit of tnne'; the ground
upon which solely alone Lord Folkestone's

mo'don was founded, and wdiich ground has

now, even by the framers and supporters of

the bill, been acknowledged to have been

good ground. Eat, the most important

point yet remains to be touched; which is,

that we now find the Addingtons joining

Mr. Canning and the other partisans of Lord
Melville snd Mr. Pitt in voting against the

motion of Mr. Giles ! It would be curious

to hear what the Niiar Observer could

say to this ! Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville and
Mr. Canning he would, perhaps, care little

about
J

but, surely, he would spill a little

ink for the purpose of endeavouring to de-

fend the consistency of the Addingtons !

Tax on- Salt. The bill imposing an

additional duty upon salt was on the 4th

instant opposed, in the Hou^e of Commons,
upon a motion ot Lord William Russell,

who, as an amendment to the motion of

Mr. Pitt, that the bill be now read a second

time, moved, that the bill be read a second

time this day six months. The House hav*

ing divided upon his lordship's motion, there

appeared for it 60, against it 02, leaving a

msjority of 32 in favour of the ministry and

of the tax.- -His lord-hip said, that this

tax would materially affect the labouring

classes of the community, the protection of

whom he was sorry to say, the right hon.

gentleman seemed to have abandoned ; that

he had been ih hopes that the. report of the

committee on this subject would have suf-

ficiently shewn the itr.'anv^nience and o/-
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pression of the tax ; that he now hoped that

those who urged ihe inslituiion of that com-
mittee, and who had appioved of their re-

solutions, would come forward, and he

trusted that as they had recommended the

lepeal of the original duly, and the conse-

quent removal of all impediments to I he

free circulation of salt, thty could not with

any pretensions to consistency agree to lay

additional imposts on tliat article, which
would still more impede its circulation

;

that the immediate eftect of this bdl would
be to raise the assize of bread ; and that the

price of all kinds of butchers' meat would
necessarily be increased, and salt fish, which
was the chief diet of many of the poor,

would likewise become more expensive.

Mr. Pitt said, that the committee, in

the report which tliey gave in some years

ago, and which had been alluded to by the

Boble lord, proceeded on the ground of

rendering salt applicable to many general

purposes, among which was even that of

manure; it was certainly their object to give

facility to ihe circulation of that article, but

the chief hindrance to a free circulation was
the regulation which the duty necessarily

demanded, and the^e regulations would
equally affect the circulation, whether the

duty amounted to five, ten, or fifieen shil-

lings a bushel, so that the noble lord ought

not to be satisfied with advising a rejection

of a revenue of 500,CX)0i. which tiieproposed

additional duty would produce, but should

proceed to advise the taking off the duty

now existing, which produced a revenue

amounting to double that sum ; that it was
singular that the noble lord should call on
those persons, who, when the country was
at peace, approved the report of the com-
mittee, and yet did not venture to iu'-titute

any measure upon it, to come forward, and,

in the midst of war, declare their opinion

on the present bill ; that the report had slept

for three years, and the consideration of it

was now urged, at a time, than which, none
could be more unfit; that it was a most

Vinpleasant thing for him to be under the

necessity of imposing taxes, which, in any
degree, alfectcd the lower classes, but be bad

a sacred duly to perform ; that we were en-

gaged in a contest for the defence both of

rich and of poor ; that supplies must be

fyund, and no mode of raising them seemed
to him so little liable to objection as the

present ; that on the day when he first in-

troduced this and his other measures of fi-

nance, it was objected by an hon. gentle-

man, that they did not fill sofKciently on

articles of consumption ; that the noble lord

had not been just in saying, that govern-
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ment had abandoned the interests of the

lower classes ; that he ought to luok at the

taxes fro'n the year 1793 to the present

time, and he would find that the poor had
been in every instance exonerated at the

expense of tbiir superiors ; the Income Tax,
the wine duty, the duty on foreign spirits,

and a varietv of others, sufficiently proved
this ; that the sum estimated as likely to be
raised from this additional duty on salt, was
500,0001. at ^s. per bushel, and therefore

proceeded on a calculation of tw- millions

of bushels being consumed; that there

were eleven millions of consumers, and it

must be obvious to the House, how much
greater a proportion of this tax would fall

on the higher classes than on the lower
;

that, on a fair calculation, the consumption
of a cottage containing a family of five per-

sons, would be considerably short of a bushel

in the year, making aii annual duty of only-

three or four shillings, and this it should be
recollected, collected gradually from week
to week, so that its influence would scarce-

ly be felt ; that taxes on consumption to be
productive, must be laid on articles of ge-
neral consumption ; that as to the appre-
hei*ded increase in the assize of bread, it

never varied, unless a fluctuation of at least

IS. 8d. took place on each sack of flour, and
the quantity of salt used in this case v/as so

small, it was such a trilling fraction, that it

could not possibly aflect the price ; he
hoped, therefore, however specious the ar-

guments used by the opponents ofthe mea-
sure, however they might affect to be the

advocates and jjrotecfors-of the poor, that

the House would see through the fallacy of
their objections ; and that, in the support

of a cause, in which the higher and the

lower classes were equally concerned, they
vv(mld not hesitate to afford to his Pvlajesty's

government those means which were proved
by them to be the least objectmiable.— He
did not say, nor did he aflect to say, that

the tax was not objectionable. He has liO

scruple to propose, and to carry, an ob-
jectionable tax. It is quite sniiicient ior

him, uhile his opponents refrain from
making war upon his whole system, to hav^e

to say, that nobody can propose taxes less

objectionable than those which he proposes.
" It is an unpleasant thing to me," says he,
" to impose taxes, which, in any degree,
" affect the lower classes; but, I have a
" sacred duty to perfcrrn; supplies must be

" fomid -f or, what ? Why the interest of
the national debt cannot be paid ; the com-
missioners of the sinking fund cannot go
twice a week into the stock market; and
the paper system must be destroyed [ Aye,
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there's tlie rub ! That argument is, with all

those who hold that that system ought to

be supported, absolutely unanswerable.

Merely as a question of choice of taxes; if

that is all the House of Connnons has, at

last, the inclination, or the power, to set-

tle, their functions lie in a very narrow
compass; and, in that view of the matter,

I arn, for the reasons that were stated in

page 2gg of the present volume, convinceil,

that the tax on salt is as unobjectionable an

one as can now be found out. Taxes on

consumption are best, because the burden

is so fairly distributed j aiid, the best arti-

cles are those, which are in the most

general use, and come nearest to the abso-

lute necessaries of life ; because no tax

n'jon such articles can piossibly diifiinish

the general consumption. The tax on

draught horses is better than the tax upon
pleasure horses, because ils vveigi^t, pres-

sing more immediately upon articles of

general consumption, is more rapid in its

course into general diJlusion j and, for tliat

reason, produces none of those sudden

cijanges of property, none of thnse new
domestic arrangements, none of tho-:e

disturbances in the liffairs of masters and
servants, none of those partial vexations,

inconveniences, and losses, which must
inevitably be produced, in a greater or less

degree, by the tax upon pleasuie horses.

And, as to the relative weight upon the

poor^ in order to be satisfied, that a tax

upon the necessaries of life has in it no

hardship peculiar to (hem, we have only

to keep in mind, this great and immutable
principle, that on labour, and on labour

alone, all taxes, of whatever descrijjtion,

must finally fall j because, there is no
species of property, which does not, and
which must not, proceed from labour,

In stating the grounds of my opinion thus

confidently, I beg leave to be understood,

as having omitted the qualifying phrases,

which it would have become me to use, n)ere-

\y for the sake of avoiding the encumbrance,
which would therefrom have arisen to the

statement. If any one, wlio may think

me in error, will take the trouble to put
me right, I shall gladly receive, snd give

place to his communication. But, this

opinion of mine is built upon a principle

widely different from that, on which Mr.
Pitt thought proper to defend ihe salt-duty.

He, in fact, took his opponents upon their

own ground. He acknowledged that it

was a tax upon the poor 3 or, rather he
acknowledged, that there were two sorts

of t;ixes, one that ive'sghnl upon the poor,

and one that iviU^hi'd upon the rid>. And,
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it griei't'd hi'.:\, he said, vvhen;ver he was
compelled to resort to laxes of ihe former

description ! But, faid he, in order to be

convinced, that my taxe; have not, for

the far greater part, been such ; in order

to be convinced, that, ever since the year

1793, " the poor have been exonerated at

the expe?!se of the rich," look at the tax on

Income, on JVinc, on Carriages, &c. &c. !

Just as if all these taxes did not finally fall

upon the poor as well as upon the rich ! Upon
such occasions, it is truly surprizing, that

he is never reminded by any one, that,

during the operation of this system of

e.voncrating the jioor at the expense of the

rich, the number of paupers in the king-

dom has nearly doubled ; very nearly

doubled since the year 1786. If such be

tlie effect of exonerating the poor, it would
be adviseable to try, for a while, the

effect of exonerating the rich. There

is another view of this subject which

must not be omitted. The ministerial

writers, impatient under the effect, which

they, or rather their employers, perceive the

divisions upon the salt-tax bill to have pro-

duced, are endeavouring to represent its

opponents as men, who are perfectly indif-

ferent to the safety of the country, and who
would, indeed, rejoice at seeing it con-

quered. The Sun, of the 5th instant, has

the following paragraph upon the subject

:

" We are surprised to find opposition

" hazarding their political credit by attemjil-

" ing to excite a general prejudice against

" the proposed addition to the tax upon
" salt. The argument they use upon this

" SLibject, if argument it can be called, is,

" thjt the taxes will chiefly fall upon the

" poor.—This is, in fac t, a mere assertion,

" for it is a tax very light in itself, and one
" that will have an operation upon the

" wliole of the community. It will fall

" heavy upon none, and in a very short

" time it will hardly be felt at all. But, it

" is evident, by th.e clamour which the op-

" poncnis of "government make on this

" point, that they have no substantial p.lea

" to urge against any of the general mea-
" sures of administration, or against the

" rert of the taxes devised for support-

" ing the unavoidable burthens of tlie state.

" It never can be supposed that these op-

" ponents of government ha.ve a proper idea

" 0/ the danger that theatens ihe country

'' from the designs of an ambitious, ran-

'•' coious, and unappeaseable enemy; an

" enemy whose sole and avowed object is

" to annihilate us wholly as an indepen-

" dent state. When we find some among
" th.e adversaries of government doing all
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" they can to ridicule the ^s-olunteer ser-

*' vice, and conseqKcntly lo CNcite the hopes
*« of" the enemy, in making him believe thnt

'> we shall fall an- easy prey to his veteran
*' and experienced hordei of rufllans, if

" they could once effect a landing ; snd
*' when we find thnt others endeavour, with
*' equal zeal, !o bring odium npov our interiial

" resources lor guarding against the me-
" noced evil, what muht be thought of
" their pretentions to palriotism! It must
'• really excite a'^tonishment to find, that

" men of ycknowledged talents can cahnly
'• look at the cou7itries un(hr French doniina-
** tioTi, and yet make such petty ar.d per-
** severing cavih; agsinst measures caicu-
*' latt;d to avert such a drcadfulfaiejrom then
*' ozvn, measures that are dictated by wh-
" dom, and that are founded in mcdcration^
*' and a due rco-ard to the weight -whirh al-
" ready presses 'Upon the people." Tliis is

their way : their up.iform practice 1 They
always assume, as pr-emlses admitted, all

those facts uhich t!;cir opponents deny.
The opposers of -the salt tax deny ihat it is

calcnlated to pronrote the interests and se-

curity of the country, but, on the contrary,

argue, ihat it is calculated to do great public
injury, to oppress the lower ord.-rs of the
people, and thereby to render them discon-

tented, and, of couise, less likely to be 'zea-

lous in the defence of the country. Thty
deny that the tax is dlL-tated by wisdom.
They deny that it is founded in moderation.
They deny that the inriosers of this tax hive
had a due regard to the weir^ht of (be bur-
dens which already press upon llie peoplf-.

All this they deny; tliis denial is t::e very
foundation of their oppontion ; and, yet

these writers have the assuraar;* to draw
their coticluaion, jixst as if ii had ad been ad-
jnltied instead of denied ; and as if, there-
fore, one was compelled to seek, in disaf-

tcciion and di.>. -yalty, for a reason for their

opposition ! Upon such occasions the
dangers o/ the country are always mustered,
and dressed out v.ith a suitable uurubcr of
terrific epithets. That the dangers of the
country are great, 1 wai;t ncthuig to con-
vince me ; but, it wothld take much to con-
vince me, that those dangers are to be dimi-
nished by adding to the weight of the peo-
ple's burdensj and, in exmipliricatiou of
iny meaning, I will, by way of compliment
to the " young friend" who writes in the
SuN', borrow an illustration from the con-
duct cf an animal, to which he may, I

think, fairly be presumed to bear some
ariinity. " An old fellow/' says yEsop,

Middlesex Election,— Irish Catholics. [3S4
" was feeding an ass in a meadow; and,
" being alarmed with the sudden approach
" of the enemy, was impatient with the ass
" to put bims^lf forward, and fly with all the
" speed that he was able. The ass asked
" him, whether or no he thought the enemy
" would clap /'^yopflir of such panniers upon
" his back. Tlie man said, no, there was
" no *ear of that. Why, then, says the
" ass, I will not stir an inch ; for, what is it

" to me who n)y master is, since I shall but
" carry my panniers as usual?"

MioDLESEX Election. 1 heartily

congratulate the public in general, and par-

ticularly the people of the county of Middle-
sex, that, by the decision of a committee of
the House of Commons, Sir Francis Burdttt

is placed in the seat, from which he has been,

duringthe present session, so illegally and
unjustly kept. During the whole of the last

eh-ciion Sir Francis Burdetl's conduct was
such as no independent man cou^d disap-

prove of. At the close of that election, it

was such as, ail the circumstances consider-

ed, i-;, as to inoderaiion, without a parallel in

ths hi'^tory of public and popular men. In

my next.. 1 sh.ill submit some remarks upoa
the several branches of this very important

subject ; and, in the mean time shall content

myseif with just expressing my feeling upon
th.- occasion j v/hich is that of sincere satis-

faction, atising from the refleciion, that, as

an inhabitant of Middlesex, I am now repre-

sented in parliament by a Gentleman ; a man
of ancient family, hereditary rank and pos-

sessions, of great talents, and of perfect inde-

pendence of mind.

The Irish Catholic deputation hav?
arrived in London, and have brought a pe-

tition to tiie parliament for the redress of

their grievances. Eut, this petition, it is

said, after having been subi'iiitted to the mi-
nisters, is to be laid vpon the table, without

any proceedings thereon being urged, at

least, bv the deputation, unless the ministers

choose it ; and, that they wHl not choose it.

we can want very little to satisfy us, when
we recollect what are the sentiments of the

Prime Minister, Lord cidmouth. In what
degree the members of this deputation cah
piojierly be regarded as the representatives of

the Roman Catholics of Ireland, I know not;

but, the course th<"y are said to have taken,

though it may, for reasons too obvious to

mention, prove very satisfactory to them-

selves, does not appear likely to procure any
relief to that numerous body, whose discon-

tents forni, at this moment, the ground of

our most serious apprehensions and dangers.
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the Ilon^e, but on the particular subject

which the Commons rloasft of Parliament
have ever regarded as resting exclusively

with them, viz. the extent cf the supply pro-

per to be granted tor the exigencies of the

government. The law of parliament on this

subject being very clearly laid down in the

elegant Commentaries of Sir William Black-
stone, the committee will refer to his autho-

rity, and with the greater confidence, be-

cause on political questions he has not been
suspecttd of pariialityfor the popular branch
of the constitution ; yet he observes, " If

the iwo Houses of Pariinraent, or either of
theiri, had avowedly a right lo animadvert
on the Kii g, or each other, or the King had
a right to animadvert on either of the

Houses, that branch of the legislature so

subject to animadversion would instantly

cease to be part of the supreme power, the

balance of the consiitutlon would be over-

turned, and that branch or branches in

whi h this jurisdiction resided would be com-
pletely sovereign. The supposition of law
therefore is, that neither the King, or either

House of Parliament collectively taken, is

capable of doing any wrong." He adds,

that such cases being out of the reach of

express legal provisions, " if ever they un-
fortunately happen, the- prudence of the

times must provide new remedies upon new
emergencies." It is^the painful duly of the

cniomitiee, in obedience to the orders of the

House, to suggest tiie proper remedy in the

new emergcucy arising out of this speech:

f(!ll6wiiig the precedents established by the

wisdom of our ancestors, and unifonuly acted

upon by" the Hfiuse of Assembly, the cona-

mittee recommend t(3 the House to come to

the following resolutions: Resolvet,
That the loyalty and patriotism of his Ma-
jesty's subjects, the inhabitants of this island,

have ever been most conspicuous, and that

their representatives could at no time be

justly charged with refusing the supplies

necessary for the support of government and

the defence of the country, from motives of

disaffection. Resolved, That, in tiie

session of 1 803, this House granted for the

service of the following ytar ailOiOl. :

That a large proponioii of the money voted

wa? for the expense of the aiajy and bai-
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Jamaica Legislature. Resolutions

adopted by the House of Assembly of Ja-

maica, relative to the Governors Speech al

the preceding proTognthn.—Dated 12 De-

ermber, iSO'i. {N. B. The Speech of the

Governor here animadverteJ on ivill he

found in the Register, I'ol. V-fi. 3C)7.)

Report made from the committee ap-

pbinted to take into consideration his honour

i)ie lieut. governor's speech at the last proro-

gation, to search into precedents, and to re-

port the sarne, with their opinion of the mea-
sures proper to be adopted by the House in

consequence thereof, staling that they had

proceeded to take the said speech into their

most serious consideration; that, from the

period of the revolution, when the rights

and privileges of the respective branches of
the legislature were more accurately ascer-

tained than in remote and turbulent times,

the committee have carefully searched the

records of parliament, and can find no in-

-stance of a miniuer having ventured to sug-

gest to the sovereign a speech animadvert-
jog on the proceedings of 'either House of

Parliament. The addresses of his present

most sacred majesty in particular liave ever

been most gracious, worthy of the exalted

virtue which has endeared him to all his

subjects, and dictated by a sacred respect for

the principles of ireedom, which have been

uniformly displayed by the iiluhtnous princes

of the House of Brunswick on the British

throne; the committee iiave filso searched

the Journals of this Houae, and find that,

from the year 167.9-bO. v.'hen the political

eonstitufion of tliis island may be considered

to have been seulfd, there have been few
attempts to encroach on llie libertif^s of the

people, or abridge the privileg'^s oi their re-

presentatives : and none but v/hat have been
vigilantly atieiidcd to and lirujly resisted by
the House of Aswnibly: it is with the deep-

est regret that the committee feel themselves

under the necessity of giving their opinion

that the speech referred to th^-ir con=;idera-

tion- is a brc\cli of the privileges of this

House, which, if submitted to, might be

drawn intci precedent, .".nd lend lo the. most

fatal couicquences ; it cootrtins not only di-

rect 3nimad'>Trr.ioiis en ^\\% proceedings of
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rack department:, which were fu ly provided
far to the extent for which the faith of this

connlry is pledged.- Resolved, That
nothing but an anxious desire to aid and-
.support tlie government, to the utmost of
"our ability, could have indiictd the House
to vole so large a supply in the distressed si-

tuation to which our constituents were re-

daced.—— Resolved, that the assumption
of any branch of the legislature, of a right to

jmimadvert in any manner upon this House,
in the exercise of its rightful powers as a

component part of the same legislature, and
rnore especially in matters of supply, is un-
constitutional, and, if submitted to, would
.destroy the indeptndence of liiis House, and
^li-e Legislative constitution of the island.

R .

—

Jamaica Legislature

'
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Jamaica Legislature.- Extract of a
LetterJrom Lord Camden^ dated yih June,

3S04j to the Lieut.-GoT.:ernur of Jamaica,
and comiminicated by him to the House of
ylsserably on the \3th of December, 1S04,
rtJatii'c to Preachers in the Island.

Sii;,—I herewith transmit to you an
order of His Majesty in Council, dated the

'23d of April last, disallowing an act passed
by the Legislature of the island of Jamaica
in December, 1802, intilled, " An act to

prevent preaching by persons not duly qua-
lified by law,'' and a farther order of His
IJajesty in council of the same date, to

which is annexed the draft of a bill upon
the same subject, which, in conspliance with
tl e directions conditioned in the said order,

I am to desire you will'tfike an early oppor-
tunity of proposing to the A53embly to be
passed into a law.

Jamaica Assembly. Message relative to

Intercourse luitli ximerica, dated loth De-
cember, 1804.

House resolve, that it appearing, by an
order of His Majesty's council, da'.ed the

21st of November last, and published in the

Koyal Gazette, that his Honour be advised

to signify to the officers of His Majesty's

,
customs in the respective ports of entry and-

clearance of this island, tr.at from and after

the expiration of six months, to be com-
puted from the present date, the resolution

of council of the 17th July 1800, is to be no
longer considered in force, and it being evi-

dent that the Interrujition of the intercourse

lietween this island and the United States of
Amei'ica cannot fail to be highly detrimen-
tal, the following message be sent to his

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. <

—

-May
IT PLEAKF. YOUR HoNOUF,-*~We are or-

"^•^rnd by the House, to wait on jrour Honour,
2!i.i to request that you sviil be plea^^ed to

lay before the Llouse such papers and do-

cuments as may have induced the council to

advise your Honour to signify to the princi-

pal olhcers of His Majesty's customs at the

several ports of this island, that from and
after the eX|)irsti(n of six months, to be

computed from the 21st of November last,

the resolution of the board of the l/lh July,

JSOO, is to be no longer considered in force.

(N. B. The order of council relative toivbich

these documents are demanded, uill be found

in the present folume of the Registerf2. 20S J

Jamaica LEGrsLATui-;K. Resolutions ap'

proving of the vteriloi ions Conduct of Ad-
viirrd Sir John Thomas Duckivortb. Dated
17th December, 1604.

Resolution agreed to riem. ccn. that the

thanks of this House be presented to Vice-

Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth,KB.
for the effectual protection afiorded to the

commerce and coasts of this island, by his

able and disinterested distribution of His

Majesty's naval forces under his command;
and that he be requested to accept a sword
as a testimony of the high sense entertained

by this House of (he emuient services he has

thereby rendered to the country.- Mr.
Speai^er ordered to tiansmit to Vice-Admiral

Sir Joiin Thomas Duckworth, K. B. a copy

of the above resolution. To direct the

Receiver-general to remit to Edmund Pusey

Lyon, Esq. the agent of this island, the sura

of 1000 guineas, for the; p"urpose of pur-

chasing a sword, to be presented to Vice-

Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K.B.

Jamaica Legislature. Resolution re-

lative to the Interference of the Board of
Trade, in the internal Concerns of the Co-

Lriy. Dated IJth December, 1804,

To send a message to his honour the

Lieutenant-Governor, to acquaint him, that

in consequence of his Llonour's message of

the 12th instant, accompanied with a re-

port from the Lords of Trade and Plantations

to LLs Majesty, and an order of His Majesty

ill council thereupon, the House have ma-
turely weighed the purport of the proposition

recommended to them, to enact into a law
the bill framed by that board for the pre-

\eiition of unlicensed preachers in this island;

but are of opinion, that any attempt by that

board or of any other to direct or influence the

proceedings of this Llouse in matters of in-

ternal regulation, by any previous proposi-

tion or deci'iion on what is referred to or

under their consideration and deliberation,

is an inteiference with the appropriate func-

tions of the House, which it is their boun»
den duty never to subiv.it to.
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Jamaic\ Legislature. Copy of Lord
Camden''s Letter 7ipon the subject of /Ivieri-

can Intercourse, upon luhich the Lieutenant-

Goverjior of Jamaica founded bis Order of
ComiciL of the list of November, 1S04.

i
(^See also bis Ansiuer to the Assembly, in

ibis FoJume, [i. 210.) Bated I'Jth De-
cember, 1804.

[Copy.] Downi?i^-ssreet, 5tb Sep-

tember, 1804. -Sir,—In consequence of

a report of the committee of His Majesty's

Privy Council lor Trade and Foreign Plan-

tations, I am to instruct you not to open the

ports of the island over which you preside

for the admission of articles from the Ame-
rican States, which are not allowed to be

imported by law (except in cases of real and
very great necessity), and not to fail to ap-

prize me, in every instance wherein you

shall so do, and to state at the same time

.the reasons which induced you to adopt the

measure, taking care also, in every procla-

mation which shall be issued for this pur-

pose, to insert conditions which shall pre-

.vent itnportations being made from the States

of America on more favourable terras, as to

duties on entry, than on similar importations

from the British colonies in North-America,

where any such duties arc due and payable.
• 1 have the honour to be. Sir, your most

obedient humble servant, ^Camdi. n.

.Lieut.-Governor Nugent, &c. &c. &c.

.Jamaica Legislature. Address of

,
the Assembly of Jamaica to His Majesty,

upon tbe Subject of the Prohibition of the

Intercourse with America. Dated I8tb

December, IS04.

To the King's most Excellent Majesty.

The humble address of the Assembly of

Jamaica. Most Gracious Sovereign,

We your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal

subjects, the Assembly of Jamaica, most

humbly beg leave to submit to your Ma-
jesty's consideration (he very serious and
alarming evils, which threaten this colony

from a Resolution of Coanci!, dated 2ist

November, 1804, announcing a termina-

tion after six months from that date, of the

intercouse which has been permitted, in

times of war, betwixt America and this

itiand. —— The ruinous and fatal conse-

quence, inseparable from such a measure,

we have deprecated in an humble address

to his honour the Lieutenant-Governor, to

which we have been impelled by existing

. facts and the most urgent ^nd imperious

neces'^ity, which a continuance of the re-

ciprocal interest of the parent state and
this island, and of the very existence of the

latter, could dictate. We have, how-
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ever, the mortification to state to your Ma-
jesty, that our application has been re-

fused ; and, as his Honour's answer to our
address informs us, in obedience to the im-
perative orders transmitted from England
by your Majesty's ministers. Consciou.*

that the wisdom of your Majesty's coun-
cil never direct and persist in orders

inconsistent with both general and indivi-

dual welfare, suffer u,s, most gracious and
beneficent Sire, with the utmost humilitv,

and with hearts replete with gratitude,

loyalty, and affection, for the many in-

estimable blessings we have ever expe-

rienced under your Majesty's most auspi-

cious reign, to represent to your Majesty
that in times of war, we cannot, without
a permission of this intercourse with the

American States, procure the articles of
lumber necessary for carrying on the busi-

ness of our plantations, and for packages
to convey the various produce of the colony
to the markets of Great-Britain and Ire-

land, nor the provisions wanted for our
own subsistence, but more especially so

lor that of our negroes, besides the ac-

commodation which your Majesty's forces

on this station, both by sea and land, de-
rive from thence ; that the British North-
American colonies cannot furnish these

supplies; and that, in time of war, Bri-

tish vessls and British seamen, cannot be
procured to carry on this trade. Per-
mit us, august Sire, while we presume to

lay before you these our most humble and
earnest solicitations for the continuance of
this intercourse, to express our fullest con-
fidence that it only requires to make known
10 your Majesty the grievances of your
faithtul and loyal subjects, however distant

from the seat of empire, when your royal

and paternal regard will direct the proper
relief.

Jamaica Legislature. Prorogation

of tbe Assembly, \8 Dec. 1804.
Gentlemen of the Council,-—Mr. Speakfr,

and Gentlemen of the Assembiv,—Having
passed the bills which have been presented

to me, I grant you the recess which the sea-

son of the year requires. Mr. Speaker,

and Gentlemen of the Assembly, — I re-

turn you my thanks for your dispatch of
the public business.——Gentlemen 0( the

Council,—Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen
of the Assembly,— 1 have very great satis-

faction in acquainting you that the fortihca-

tions of this island are about to be put in

the best state of defence, and I have only to

recommend toyou that vigilance andattf niion

ia your respective parishes^ both in your
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militEn-y and civil capacities, so requisite at

all limes for the security and tranquillity of

the island, but most particularly so at^ a

period when, in the event of a war with

Spain, the situation of this colony vnzy be

rendered much more critical than on former \

occasions. I do now, in His Majesty's I

name, prorogue this General Assembly un- !

til Tuesday the 2.Qth January next, and it
|

is hereby prorogued accordingly. i

Inlisting jTxOM the Miiitia. Reso"

lulions of Militia O^fficcrs, rdatkoe to the in-

tended. Measure of iai:stuig Meii from the

Miutla into the Rei^ulnr Jnny ; entered

into at a Mrethig convemd hy Public Adver-

il':ement, at the Thatched House 'lavertiy on

Thursday, the "ilh f March, 1805.

PRESENT.

Marquis of Buckingham, Lieut, of Bucks.

Marquis of Douglas, Colonel Royal Lanark

Regiment,

Earl of Derby, Lieut, of Lancashire.

Earl of Eglintoun, Lieut, of Ayrshire.

Earl of I'iizwilliam, Lieut. East Riding

Yorkshire.

Earl of Fortescue, Lieut, of Dewn.
Earl of Carnarvon, Col. Wiltshire Regiment,

Earl of Romney, Lieut, of Kent.

Earl Temple, Col. Royal Bucks Regiment,

Viscount Bulkeley, Lieut, of Carnarvon-

shire.

Lord Stanley, Col. 2d Royal Lancashire Re-

giment,

Lord Montgomerie, Col. Ayrshire Rcginr,ent

Lord Folkstone, Capt. Berkshire Regiment.

Lord Ebrington, Major N. Devon Regiment

Lord G. Cavendish, Col, Derbyshire Re-

giment,

Lord Grantley, Col. 1st Royal Surrey Re-

giment.

Lord Braybrooke, Lieut, of Essex,

Lord Cawdor, Col. Royal Carm.arlhen Re-

giment.

Hon. J. W. Grimston, Major Hertfordshire

Regiment.
Hon. H. Walpole, Col. West Norfolk Re-

giment.

Sir C, Bampfylde, Capt. 1st Somerset Re-

giment.

Sir W. W. Wynne, Lieut, Denbigh and Me-
rioneth.

, Sir W. Lenno!^, Col. Royal Cornwall Re-

giment.

\V. Brnddyll, Col. 3d Royal Lancashire Re-

giment.

J. Calcraft, Major, Dorset Regiment.

B. Cooke, Col. 3d West York Regiment,

1\. Ellison, Lieut. -Col. Royal North Lincoln

Regiment.

W. Frankland, Lieut,-Cal. Ni?rth York Re-

giment.
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W. L. Hughes, Lieut.-Col. R.oyal Anglesea

Regiment.

T. Stanley, Col. 1st Royal Lancashire Re-
giment.

J. Lowther, Col. Westmorland Regiment.

The Marquis of Buckingham having been

called to the chair, Seveia! of the lieute-

nants of counties, andotiicersof militia, who
were present at the meeting convened by

JMr. Pitt, on Friday, March 1st, for the pur-

pose of considering a plan for recruiting the

army from the militia, by directing the ge-

neral officers commanding brigades to notify

to the militia regiments the powers to be

given by law to the privates to enlist for life

in such regiments of the line as may be

named to receive them, at a bounty of ten

pounds, and for general service, stated to

this meeting the conversation that then pass-

ed, and the objections almost universally

made by every lieutenant of county and mi-

litia officer then present, to a measure from
which they apprehend the most: fatal conse-

quences, as being subversive of every princi-

ple on which the militia c:m exist with ad-

vantage to the country ; and it having been

further stated, that at the said meeting Lord
Romney proposed that government should

be advised to disembody (under the existing

law) such part of the miliiia as exceeds

40,000 men in England, and 8000 men in

Scotland, and that in such case, and so ^oon
as the respective colonels shall have disem-

bodied such proportion of iheir men, the ar-

my should be enabled by law to recruit from
and out of the portion so disembodied in the

irianner practised in the last war. Re-
solved, 1st, That the inlistment into the

regular army of men from the militia is sub-

versive of that esiabiishraent, and a violation

of the principles on which it was formed.

—

REsoLVt D, 2d, That we have reason to fear

that this proposition (as ws now understand

it) will overthrew the first principle of the

militia, by leading gentlemen of the first

consideration to decline that service.-—^

—

Resolved, 3d, That the measure soggested

by the Earl of Romney tends to remove
some of the important objections to the sys-

tem proposed by government, and might be

entertained although this meeting agrees

with his lordship, that it does not remove all

tlie constitutional objections to it. Re-
solved, 4th, That the cordial thanks of ihi?

meeting be given to Lord Romney for his

constant attention to the constitutional esta-

blishment of the militia, and for his particu-

lar services and suggestion^ on this occasion.

Resolved, 5th, That government
having expressed the wish of collecting tns

opimons oj the lieutenant of counties and
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officer'i of militia, on tlie subject ot the plan

opened by Mr. Pitt, a copy of these resolu-

tions be transmitted by our chairman as

their opinion, by letter, directed to him in

London, on this hiteresting matter, for the

information of this meeting, to be commu-
liicaled afterwards to the secretary of state

for the home department, and to the clian-

celior of the exchequer. Resolved, dth,

That this meeting be adjourned, subject to

tb« call of the chairman. Resolved,
7th, That the thanks of this meeting be given

to the Marquis of Euckinghauj, their chair-

man.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
French Government. Proceedings he-

tiueen the Emperor Napoleon and the dif-

ferent Fublic Bodies. Paris, 11 Fti.

'18O5.

Yesterday, at noon, the great officers of

the legion of honour, to whom his Majesty

has granted the grand cordon, having been

convoked by the great chaneellor, repaired

in grand costume to the Palace of theThuil-

leries, and met in the saloon, preceding the

hall of the throne. His Majesty being seat-

ed on the throne, the princes, and grand dig-

nitaries took their places in front of the

throne. The grand chancellor, and the

grand treasurer were placed on his right and
left. The grand master of the ceremonies
having taken the orders of the Emperor,
then invited successive!)'- the princes and
grand dignitaries to approach the throne, to

receive from the hands of his Majesty the de-

corations which have been presented by the

grand ch:incellor, and the grand treasurer.

The princes and grand dignitaries having
afterwards taken their accustomed places on
the right and left of the throne, the grand

master of the ceremonies introduced one
atrer the other the great officers comprised
in the imperial decree of the ]2th of this

month; they received successively from the

hands of the Emperor the grand cordon of

the legion of honour, and resumed to the

right and left the places assigned to them,
agreeable to the functions with which ihey

are invested. The grand master after-

wards introduced the Prince Borghese, who,
in like manner, received the grand decora-

tion from the hands of his Majesty. The
Emperor sitting, and covered, then spoke in

these words :
—" Gentlemen,—The grand

*• decorations brings you near the throne
" without requiring from you new oaths;
*' it imposes on you no new obligations. It is

" a completion of the institution of the le-

" gion of honour. This grand decoration
*' has also a particular object j that of con-
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" necting with our institutions the Institu.

" lions of the ditferent states of Europe :

" and to show the regard and respect that I

" have, and that we have, for what exists

" among the ne'ghbouring nations, our
" friends." At two o'clock a deputation

from the legislative body was introduced by
the grand master into the hall of the throne,

where were present the princes, grand dig-

nitaries, ministers, marshals, and great offi-

cers of the empire, the senators and counsel-

lors of state. M. Fontanes, the president,

read the address of the legislative body : to

which the Emperor, sitting, and covered,

replied in the following words:— " Gentle-
" men, deputies of the departments to the
" legislative body. When I resolved to

" write to the King of England, I made a
" sacrifice of the most legitimate resent-
*' ments, and the most honourable passions.

" The desire of sparing the blood of my
" people raised me above those considera-
" tions which usually determine men. I
" shall always be ready to make the same
" sacrifices. I have placed my glory and
" my happiness in the happiness of the pre-
" sent generation. I wibh, that as far as

" my influence may extend, that the reign
" of philanthropic and generous ideas may
" be vhe character of the age. It is for me
" — to whom such sentirai^nts cannot be
" imputed as a weakness-i^it is for you— it

" is for the mildest, the rpost enlightened,
•' the most humane people, to remind the
" civilized nations of Europe, that they only
" form one family, and that the efforts they
" employ in their civil dissentions, are only
" attacks on the common prosperity.—Gen-
" tlemen, deputies of the departments to the
" legislative body, 1 rely on your assistance,

" as in the bravery of my army."——The
deputation of the legislative body having re-

tired, the grand master of the ceremonies in-

troduced the tribunate in a body, when M.
Fabre, the president, read an address 5 to

which his Majesty returned the following

answer: " (gentlemen members of the
" tribunate, —The present generation has
" need of happiness and repose. Victory is

" obtained only by thg blood of the people.
" The happiness of mine is my first duty as
" it is my first sentiment, i feel in the
" most lively manner all that you have said,

" The most delightful recompence for all

" the good that I may have done, will al-

" ways be to me the union and love of this

" great people."

Letter from Napoleon io tie Lnndam-
vian of Switzerlavdf dated 4tb January,

1S05.
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TO OUR GREAT AND DtAR FRIEND Ti!E

LANDAMI^JAN OF SWITZEBL A N D .

" Very dear and great friend,—At the

*' moment when it pleased Divine Provi-

** denee to call me to the throne of France,

*' nothing could be more pleasing to me,
" than the expression of the sentiments with

" which you participate in the event. Your
" deputies have delivered your letter of con-

" gratulation, and in the manner in which

" they have discharged their mission, have

" fully justified the confidence you_ placed

" in them. During their stay here, they

" have been able to assure you of my un-

" changeable intemions to preserve the

" friendly relations between the two states.

*' I wish they may convey to you these as-

" surances, as also those of my esteem and

" rei^ard tor you. I pray God, my dear and
'•' great friend, to have you in his holy keep-

*' ing." (Signed) Napoleon,

French Finances,- Report ofa'Discr/s-

shn and Statement in the LeguU/ive Body

of France, 21 Feb. 180.5.

The order of the day was read for the

discussion of the bill presented on the 22d

Pluviose, concerning the finances of the

vear 13. M. Arnaud, orator of the

section of finances, investigated the bill un-

der these four points of view : 1 .
The divers

distributions of funds anterior to the current

year. 2. The expense of the political esta-

blishment during the year 1.3. 3. The ways

and means, or receipts in the year 13. 4.

The present views of amelioration and fore-

cast for the year 14; he successively pre-

sented, under these heads all the general

and particular reflexions made by the section

of the finances of the Tribunate. We shall

notice the 2d and 3d heads, as being tlie

most important ones.

Expenses of the Political Establishment

during the Year 13.

The Expenses of the Political Establishment is

fixed by Art. VIII, IX, X, Cap IV. of the present

bill, at a sum for the yean 3, of . 6S-1,000,000 ir.

The general amount of these Ex-

penses for the year i-2, with the

augmentation which has been ac-

counted for, is 76:;,ooo,ooo

V/hence ir follows that the Ex-

pense of the Political Establishment

m the year 13, is less than that of

the year 1-2, by 7 3,000,000

M. Arnaud then examined in what pro-

portion the different branches of public ser-

vice are diminished. Such a diminution,

said he, which leaves, to our means of de-

fence against the enemy their full activity, a

diminution from which the service of no

f-.dn i.ustratioa nor any interior amel; oration

will suffer, a diminution which exists attef

our consideration abroad has been insured by

a formidable establishment of land and sea

forces, by means of the abundance of the

ordinary and extraordinary receipts of the

year 12, such a diminution forms the com-
pleatest eulogy of the creative and restora-

tive genius of the destiny of the French

empire. The section of the finances of the

Tribunate cannot therefore but congratulate

itself on submitting to the approbation of the

Legislature, cap. iv. of the present bill,

which exhibits such a glorious, and at the

same time economical employment of the

public taxes. M. Arnaud then presented

the ways and means, or receipts ot the yea.r

13.-^ The following is the estimate pre-

sented by the accounts of the minister of

finances, with regard to the eflective pro-

duce of the year 12, and to the circum-

stances which must have an influence upon
the same returns during the year 13,

ORDINARY REVENUE.
Land, Personal and Sumptuary Taxes, Tax on movea-

bles, additional centimes for fixed expenses, paid

into the public treasury, doors, windows, and
patents, amounting in all to . . . . '2Q0,86S,6/8 fr.

Regie of enregisterment, domains
and national woods, custom-
houses, lotteries, united duties,

mint, divers accidental receipts

upon estimates 288,448,522

Total of the ordinary revenues 5/9,310,200

EXTRAORDINARY RECEIPTS.
Portion of Interest of the

public debt of the ci-

devant Piedmont, re-

imbursable by the

Italian Republic .... 3,000,000 fr.

Anterior Taxes in the

year g, 3,000,000

Securities of rccciveis-

general and particular

appraisers, notaries,

haililfsotthetiibunals,

attornies, huissiers,

change brokers, and

these persons em-
ployed in the regie

of united duties .... 36,000,000
Sale of domains 20,000,000

Exterior means 2'2,000,000

104,690,800

84,000,000

One-tenth, asin the year

-12 upon the Land-1'ax 2O,6qo,50O_

Total, cqUal to the ways and means
in the year 13 684,000,000

The fourth head relates to ameliorations

projected for the year 14 : and will arise

from a definitive organization of public in-

struction and upon the organization of the

regia of the united duties. ~M. Ar-

naud then concluded his speech by the fol-

lowing observations :
—'• The section of the
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finances of the Tribunate feels a satisfaction

in proclaiming the perfect accord which sub-

sists between the preroga'.ive of the thione

and the right of the Legislative power, at a

moment when acclamations welcomed by
the Tnbunate, have elevated to the empire

the great Napoleon. Yes, gentlemen, this

is the first time since that raemorabie period,

that you are called on to seal with the Le-
gislative power the alliance of the throne

tinder the fourth dynasty, with the free and

animal votes of supplies. It is in this char-

ter of emancipation of the property and in-

dustry of Frenchmen that consists the gua
rantee of the glory and duration of the dy-

nasty of theBuonapartesvvho have conquered

our hearts in as much as they have cemented
our rights.—— Gentlemen, I believe I have
clearly stated to you that the present bill re-

gulates the distribution of the returns an-

terior to the year 13, and provides for the

urgent expenses of war, by sufficient receipts

to keep up such a formidable establishment

by land and sea as cannot fail of giving

weight to future negotiations for peace.—

—

Lastly, you will not fail to remark that the

concluding heads o'f the bill will be the

means of conducting the financial adminis-

tration towards a systein of amelioration^

gradually progressive. The section of fi-

nances of the Tribunate, actuated by these

considerations, propcse^ to the Legislative

Body,the adoption ol'the present bill. No
orator from the Council of State, or Tribu-

nate speaking, the discussion was closed.

The members then proceeded to give their

votes upon the bill passing into a law, when
it was decreed by 260 against 12.

General Result of the Accovipts of the

Treasury for the Year XII.

RECEIPTS.

Direct Taxes 327,880,^48

Of the Enregistrement and of Custom Houses.
Divers Products I9i,6gi,7i7
National Woods 45,600,284
Alienation of National Domains .... 0,-28'4,387

' Produce of the Regies and Administrations.

Of the Custom Houses 40^287,015
Of the Post Offices ...» 8,946,876
Of the Mint 1,283,639
Of the Lottery 15,639,101
Of the Salt-Pits 2,700,000
Divers Receipts 27,692,151
Extraordinary and Exterior Receipts .. 141,178,023

Tiefusalof Bank Notes. L'sgs

809,203,731

Produce of Eflfects negotiated or recovered.

By the Sinking Fund 1,493,76s [

By the Administration of Enregistrement 1,400,445

EXPEXSES.
Public Debt and Pensions 94,827 655
The Emperor's Household 4,66(^ '567

Ministry of War j S7^406'674
Administration of War 134 504.963
-'^-^irine i\3,:.iQ,05C,
Interior 57,648,1 qO
Worship 5,232,057
Einances 40,173,805
Public Treasure 6, 007,00s
Exterior Relations 7,506,oott
Justice 41,717,458
General Police 194,88/
Expense of Negotiations 19,308,0/5

Divers Disbursements

Total Expenses. . .

,

813,462,887

2,337,440

815,800,3^7

812,097;964

REFUSAL OF BANK NOTES.
Sir,- 1 atn much obliged to Agricolfi

(See p. 3) for the atteiUi ;n he has paid to

my queries, and for the trouble he has taken
in answering them ; at the same time, I

must observe, that there appears to me a
more summary method of acting applicable
to the first query, viz by comrnencing'an ac-
tion against the chiff clerk of the court upon
'liie cheque, given for the amount of the
debt paid to him by the defendant, which, I

ipresume, the banker upon whom it is drawn
will refuse to pay in specie. As the costs of
such action must be paid by the chief clerk,

it would necessarily induce him to direct,

that in future no money should be received
into court, unless paid in specie, and thus
not alone would satisfaction be obtained in

the particular case, but the paper system
would receive a deep, if not a deadly wound.

'Now I am writing you will permit me
to observe, that in the latter part of Agri-
doia's letter, he has fallen into a very con-
siderable error. The act of parliament pass-
ed for the purpose of alleviating, in some
degree, the severity of the laws, which ad-
mit of imprisonment for debt, does not at
all take away the necessity of ^y^^ci^Z bail

5

it only provides', thatlnstead ofghing bail io

the sheriff, a person, on being arrested, may
pay the sum sworn to be owing, into the
hands of that offictr, together with a certain
sum for costs, and in default of special bail

being put in in due time, the debt, together
with the taxed costs, will be ordered by the
court, on motion, to be paid to the plaintilf.

If special bail be regularly put in then upon
the like motion, the money will be ordered
to be repaid to the defendant. In order to

try the merits of the action, special bail

must, of necessity, be put ioj and, there-

fore, in no instance, does a plaintiff lose any
part of the security tj which he was entitled
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previous to the passing of that act. The
permission to make tlie lodgment in bank
note-; is entirely referable to the bank re-

striction act, and any loss wb.ich may arise

on that account, must be registered amongst

the number of good things which that act

has occasioned. But, in truth, no evil can

arise to a plaintiff from the lodgment being

made in bank notes, for he is certainly not

bound to accept from the sheriff" any thing

but specie
J
and, therefore, should any loss

be sustained by the depreciation of bank pa-

per, it must be borne by that officer. hi

a practical point of view, perh.-^ps, nothing

can be more embarrassing and dangerous

than the ambiguous and deceitful way in

which bank notes are now considered as a

payment. It is true, that a man who ten-~

tiers the amount of a debt in bank paper can-

not be afterwards arrested for that debt, but

such ttnJer does not at all prevent the cre-

ditor from commencing an action against

him; and thus, by this half measure of the

legislature, a debtor may be put to an im-

mensp expense, at the option, and merely to

gratify the revenge of an obdurate creditor.

He cannot procure specie from the Bank,
and his creditor will accept of nothing else.

He is perfectly remediless, and has not even

the privilege of going to jail ; for the cre-

ditor will issue his execution against his

goods, and not against his person. The cre-

ditor will be justihed in selling property

worth, I will say, cfSOO in paper money, for

,i'200, or even ci 100, in order to procure

specie: and, indeed, I know not that any

extent of loss w^ould make him liable to pu-

nishment; and, thus a man might be abso-

lutely ruined, without any possibility of re-

dress or prevention. Every map who con-

tracts a debt tacitly promises to pay it in le-

gal coin, and if the creditor insist upon such

p.iynient, he is strictly right in so doing. It

is no fault of his that the guvernmtiu has

given any corporate body a right of issuing

paper, without being bound to repay it in

specie, and yet have declined to make st+ch

paper a legal payment. Should the Bank Paper

ever be refused payment, (which no man can

tell how soqn may be the case) the public in-

jury would for a lime, be incalculable. Each
.man v.'ould then insist upon paymsnt in a

coin liable to no depreciation, and no man
would be able so to p.ty. The trading part

lA the comiiinnity must ine\itably be ruined.

Jc is true, that upon a representation of these

etit-cts to the legislature, soine new regula-

tion would be uiadc : hut, \yho does not

i;qow, what immense loss and injury might
be sustaine^l, before,' such a measure could

b-- i^&!;*-«4A^t'^%*t**^ raised into a lav/. Tor
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rny part, I know of no other measures that

are ])assed quicker than the ordinary forms

of practice allow, except acts for the suspen-

sjiion of the habeas corpus act, for the pro-

claiming of martial law, and such like popu-

lar measures. It is now alone, however,

that there is an opportunity, in some degree,

to avert these alarming consequences. The
evils I have described are yet in embryo, and

with attention may be crushed in the bud ;

let them attain a little more strength, and
nothing will be able to prevent tht-ir grow-
ing to their full extent. As a trilling flake

of snow which, when it first begins to move,
might be stopped with a feather, in its pro-

gress down the Alps, increases to a size so as

to overpower all resistance, and cause the

most horrible dc^struction ; so v. ill this system

increase, until it absolutely overwhelms the

kingdom in ruin. It must be concluded,

that these things are not unknown to mini^s-

tf^rs ; and ytt, if they are known, why are

they not placed beyond the possibility of

happening r Is it want of boldness or of

sense that induces them to be so indolent

and inattentive? God knows, ihat in some
cases th'-y display no want of boldness. How
far they maybe in want of sense, it is not,

perhaps, prudent to say. Time will, how-
ever, shov/, and it seems that to time we
must look for all remedy.- With regard

to the act " for the more effectual preven-
" tion of frivolous and vexatious arrests and
" suits," instead of objecting to it, those

v.'ho are in any wise acquainted with the

evils which it was intended to remedy, will

think the original framers and promoters of

it entitled to no stnall share of public praise

and approbation.——I arn. Sir, &c.'

Crito.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Middlesex Election,——The Com-

mittee of the House of Commons, appointed

to examine into, and report upon, the

grounds of the petition of certain freeholders

of the county of Middlesex, made their re-

port to the House, on tlie .'ith instant, which

report places Sir Francis Burdett in that

seat, out of which, to the great injury and

disgrace of the county, he has been kept

during the former part of the session. It

will be remembered, that there were, upon

this subject, two petitions presented to the

House ot Con.inons, by the freeholders in

the interest of Sir Francis Burdett ; but, the

petition wiiich produced the report we are

now speaking of, was presented by Lord

William Ilussel, on the 25th of January;

and, as it should now be read through with

att°ntioc!, it may bt- useful to remind the
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reader, that it is inserted in the present vo-

lume, p. l6l. Tlirit petition states, that Sir

Francis Burdett ooght to have been return-

ed to serve in this present parliament, and

that the SherifFs did, illpgally, wrongfully,

wilfully, and falsely declare llie majoriiy of

numbers to be In favour of Mr. Mainwa-
ring, and illegally, wrongfully, wilfully, and

falsely returned Air. Mainwaring to serve

for the said county in the present parliament.

This was denied by Mr. Mainwaring ; and,

thereon tlae parties were at issue befote the

committee, who were appointed to try the

merits of the petition, and whose report

thereon was in substance as follows :
" That

" George Boulton Mauiwaring was not duly
*' elected, and ought not to have been re-

'^ turned ; that Sir Francis Burdett ivas

" duly elected, and ought to have been re-

*' turned; and, of course, that the petition

" agsunst the said return was not frivolous

*' and vexatious." Thus, then, the House
of Commons have decided in favour of the

petitioners ; and, in that decision, the House
has given its sanction to the statement of

the petitioners relative to the conduct of the

Sheriffs. Nevertheless, as if with a view of

censuring and setting at defiance the House
of Corfjmons, the writers on the side of the

SheritTs ^^which writers, be it observed, are

all m'misteriat one,->) have most impudently

put forward assertion upon assertion, that no

blame whatever is imputable to the Sheriffs,

for having made a return exactly the con-

trary of that which they ought to have made.
The tone of these writers 3 the broad hints

they tlirow out against the decicion of the

cornmittee of tire House of Commons ; the

reluctance with which they acknowledge
that Sir Francis Burdett has a majority (for
" such we mu.-t call it," say they, " si/ice

" tbe committee has declared in hisfa'vorir;)"

are well worthy of observation, particularly

as they are descr ptive of the dispositions of

that mild and obedient race of beings, who
have so long been representing their oppo-

nents as restless and turbulent men. In

order to form a true judgment relative to the

conduct of the Sheriffs, we must look back
to what passed during the clectiein, and par-

ticularly at and towards the close of the poll

> It was, during the Vvhole of the election,

the constant practice of the committee of Mr.
Mainwaring, to object indiscriminately to

all votes tendered for Sir Francis Burdett in

the afternoon of each day's poll. By this

means the examination of these votes, by the

Sheriffs, was frequently postponed till it was
too late to decide on ihem that day, or till,

by one means or other, the decision upon
them was so long deferred, that they could
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not be entered on the poll books till another

day. Thus all those freeholders, who were

unable to go to Brentford a second time, and
who were put aside in this manner, were en-

tirely deprived of their rights, and Sir Fran-

cis Burdett of their suftrages. As the poll

drew towards a close, however, this post-

poning practice became \\\f more dangerous

to the interests of Sir Francis Burdett ; for,

it was evident, (hat, if the Sheriffs possessed

(he power and ihe right to posfpc/ie the ad-

mitting of as many as they pleased of the

votes tendered for Sir Francis on the last

day of the election, they did, in reality, pos-

sess the power and the right of preventing

him from being elected, upon that occasion,

as a member of parliament for the county of

Middlesex. To guard against this, there-

fore, the counsel of Sn" Francis Burdett de-

manded, on the last day of the poiha catego-

rical answer from the She'itfs as to the con-

duct they would ultimately pursue with re-

gard to the postponed votes. Mr, Erskine

was written to by these counsel for his opi-

nion upon the subject; and his opinion was,

that, if, at the hour appointed by lav.' for

the final close of the poll, there should be

any votes tendered and not decided upon by

the Sheriffs, the Sheriffs would be bound 10

decide upon them, and to include them (if

fit to be included at all) in iheir counting

up, previous to the making of their return

to parliament. * In this stage of the pro-

ceedings the SheritTs were formally appealed

to by several freeholders in the interest of

Sir Francis Burdett; whereupon the Shtrifrs

declared, " that the votes actually tendered

" upon the poll-books for the one or the

" other candidate should be examined and
" decided on before ihe declaration cj the

" y/«a/?/i7w/'t''j,p.ovid-ed the persons roaking
" such tenders came round to the Sheriff's

" box to substantiate their claims." Upon
this assurance several freeholders acquiesced,

and went round from the poll-books to the

Sheriffs' box ; and this declaration also satis-

fied the counsel of Sir Francis Burdett
;

and, at (he close of the poll, supposed, of

course, to include the good votes tendered

and deferred upon the above declaration of

the Sheriffs, there was a majority of te?i for

Sir Francis Burdett. The universal joy felt

and expressed at this moment will be lo::g

remembered by all those who witnessed it.

The next day, however (Thursday the citli

of August) a request in writing was made
to the Sheriffs, signed by Mr. Mainwaring,

Sir W. Gibbons, Mr, Rae, Mr. Mellish, and

* See this correspondence in the Spuf.r

OF THE Public Journals, p. /So,
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Mr. John Bowles, demanding that they
should declare the numbers as they stood on
the foil at three o'clock on IPedncsilay, and
that they should make their return accord-

ingly; and-, to ihis demand the Sheriffs, not-

ivithstanding tbeir declaration of the day be-

fore, yielded, making, accordingly the return

which has now bten set aside by the House
of Commons. A remark made in the

Morning Post at the time is so entirely to

the purpose, that I cannot help transcribing

it here. "Without taking up the cause of
" eiiher party we cannot help regarding this
*' decision as extremely irregular. It amounts
*' to this : that the tnere objeclion, however,
*•' groundless, precludes the right of 'Vote

;

*' for, if an objection be made, and the de-
" cision ot its force reserved till a period
*' when there is no authority to decide, then
*' the cbjfection alone, however groundless,
*' is decidedly fatal. Tho c persons who
*' tendered their votes, and who, having a
*' legal right to vote, were not allowed to
*' give their suffrages, have legal remedies of
" course; but, speaking in the plain lan-
" gusgeof the constitution, we would ask,
" who can remedy the county for the priva-
*' tion of the representative it would have
" preferred ?" f Indeed this was so plain,

that none except those who were eager to

procure a false return affected not to per-

ceive it. Ihat 'wrong was done to Sir Fran-
cis Burdett and to the county of Middlesex
is a truth that even the writers in the Sun
and the Times do not now attempt to deny.

To ivbom, then, was this wrong to be as-

cribed ? JFhere are the injured parties to

look for redress ? And what are the means,
by which such injuries are, nz future, to be

prevented? " The Sheriffs," say the Sux
and the Times, " are perfectly blameless.
*' The committee of the House of Commons
" have passed no censure upon their con-
" duct.'' For argument's sake, allow this

statement and the intended inference to be
correct ; allow^ that the Sheriffs were so

perfectly ignorant of the duties of their of-

iice, that they cannot iairly be made
to answer for the wrong of which they

•were the instruments; allow that the count-

ing of the hob-nails before the Cursitor

Baron of the Exchequer, was not, with re-

spect to these two Sheriffs, a ceremony en-

tirely useless; allow all this; but, is there,

then, no responsibility any ivhere? " The

'

-f
See Si?iRiT OF THE Public Journals

for 1804, }). fcO/. All the principal writings,

on both sides, relative to the Middlesex Elec-

tion, will he found in that wi;rk, between p.

648 and p. S-iO.

" Sheriffs acted by the advice of their as-
" sessor." Be it so : but this assessor is,

surely, the responsible oiiicer, then ? ' No :

" he v/as not Sheriff. He had 720 power.
" He merely gave his opmion.'" Was his

opinion binding oa the Sheriffs, or was it

not ? If it was, he was the real possessor of
the power, and, of course, is responsible for

the wrong ; if it wiis not, the Sheritis acted
from their own free-will, and therefore theirs

is the !espon«ibihty. -If, by having re-

course to the ad\ice<if their assessor, or any
other counsellor, thti returning officers at

elections get rid of qll the responsibility at-

tached to a false retuirn
J
and. if, by such a

course of proceed}!^, responsibility is no-
where to be fo.und, what remedy can either

the electors or the elected have against the

wrongs thart such officers may do ? What
security has the parliament against the in-

trusion ot" persons having no right to sit ?

" The House, by hearing and trying peti-
" tions will set false returijs aside, as it has
" done in the present instance." But, is

this enough r To say nothing about the pro-

babje conduct of a committee which should
be in whole, orin pait, composed of mem-
bers seated by false returns, which sort ot

composition would frequently be met with,

were the House once to adopt the monstrous
doctrine of the irresponsibility of returning

officers ; to say nothing about this, is it a
sufficient remedy to the wronged member
and his constituents, that he is, after several

months, perhaps after a whole session or

two, at last seated where he ought to have
been seated from the moment the election

was ended ? Can anyone discover a remedy

here ? Can he discover that redress, which
the law invariably supposes to be provided

for wrong done, either to the community,
to bodies of men, or individuals ? Besides,

can the enjoyment of the right, even for the

remaining part of the session, be obtained for

nothing ? for-merely petitioning? Is not every

application of this sort unavoidably attend-

ed with great uneasiness, trouble, and cost?

Must not false leturns, therefore, remain

unimpeached, whenever the wronged party

is destitute of great pecuniary means ? And,
if there be, at last, no responsibility; no-

thing effectually to deter returning officers

from making false returns; if the law has,

in such cases, no power to protect injured

indigence against oppressive opulence; is it

not evident, that the real question at an

election is, not whether a candidate has a

majority of votes, but whether he has a purse

sufficient, either to gain the friendship or to

defeat the enmity of the officer empowered
to make the return ?——The SheriiFs of
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MiddleseK have escaped upon the ground of

an error in judgment ; that is to say. profound

igrtorance of their duty. But, was the asses-

sor equally ignorant? And, there is this

awkward circumstance besides, that the

Sheriffs finally did that which, the day be-

fore, they had declared their intention not to

do. Far be it from me, however, toattempt

to weaken ihe plea which has been made in

their favour. I sincerely believe it to be

well-founded ; nor do I think, with some

persons, that it can fairly be brought for-

ward as an objection to Mr- Sheriff Shaw's
pretensions to the offices of Lord Mayor and

of East India Director, offices for which th'st

gentleman appears to be, both by talents and

disposition, f-mmently qualified. May Lon-

don, while it pursues its present conduct, al-

ways have such magistrates
J
and may " our

' Empire in the East" always have such di-

rectors ! 1 should now make some re-

marks upcu several of the publications that

•were made against the claims of Sir Francis

Burdetr, at and since the close of the elec-

tion ; and I should also state, more at large

than I have hitherto found an opportunity

for, the reasons on which I found the sincere

desire wliich I entertain always to see Sir

Francis Burdett a member c.f Parliament.

This, however, shall be done the first op-

portunity that offers j and, in the mean
time, it is not too much to ask of those hire-

lings who abused every one that attempted

to assert the claims of Sir Francis Burdett
j

it is not, I think, now too much to ask them

to confess that, thus far, at least, they were

base calumniators. Before I dismiss this

subject, even for the present, I cannot help

reminding the reader, that there is another

petition from the freeholders in the interest

of Sir Francis Burdett j and, that this peti-

tion rests upon giounds somewhat singular.

The petitioners assert that Mr. Mainwaring,

the sitting member, is not duly qualified
;

for that, he has not, they say, the qualifica-

tion in point of pxoperty required by the

law J
and, that, as eldest son or heir appa-

rent of a person duly qualified, he himself is

not duly qualified, because, say they, " he is

" not the eldest son or heir apparent of any
" person so qualified as aforesaid to serve as

" knight of the shire.'' * Now, whether

tlijs allegation be well-founded, is more than

would be proper here to say, in the preseiit

state of the proceedings; but, it is by no

means unfair to presume, that, as the House
of Commons have proved one of the petitions

of rhese freeholders to be well-founded, the

* See the petition in p. 164 of the present

volume.
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other is not entirely unfounded. What the

petititiners mean, when they say. that Mr.

George Boulton Mainwaring is " 72ot the

" eldest son or heir apparent of any person"

duly qualified to be a knight of the shire;

what they mean here one cannot very clear-

ly perceive. Do they mean, that Mr. Wil^

ham Mamwarinj;, who has, till lately, been

a knight of the shire ever since the auspicious

dawn of the Pitt administration : do they

mean that this gentleman, who, dislodged

the father of Mr. Byng, is not, in point of

property, duly qualified to be a knight of

the shire ? Or, do they mean to- assert, that

Mr. George Boulton Mainwaring is W ihe

soTi of m1-. William Mainwaring r Or, do

iheymean to say that there is a son' of Mr.

William Mainwaring o/c/er than Mr. George

Boulton Mainwaring? Be their meaning

what it may, however, their words have

thrown the " Saifiii" imo the utmost con-

sternation. The whole congregation are

running about squalling like scalded cats,

biting themselves and each other. They

have the prudence, indeed, to confine their

clamours to their holes. In public they say

nothing. They take special care n.-ver even

to mention this second peliiion in public. All

their prints are as mufe as fishes upon the

subject. They will, 1 imngine, do very well

to continue mute; or ihey will make some
,

of their good credulous friends appear con-

summately ridiculous. They may rail against

the petitioners as long as they please; ihey

may cry out indelicacy and cruelty ; but,

they will cry to no purpose; for, it will oc-

cur to every one to ask :
" who threw the

" first stone ?" Their pretei sion is, that they

have a right to rip up every thing against

their opponents, private as well as public,

and that tho.se opponents have no right to re-

taliate, no, not even for the purpose of ob-

taining justice ; but, the friends of Sir Fran-

cis Burdett do not admit of this insolent pre-

tension, and they have acted and are acting

accordingly.

SuBsinifiS.—If the appearance of things

upon the continent is not deceptions, Mr.

I'ltt's 5 nfiliions, voted for the purpose of fo-

reign subsidies, will not be wanted. To
answer any good purpose, Austria or Prussia

must take a part of it; but, ifwe may judge

from the present apparent disposition of

those powers, they will not take it from us.

The remarks, upon this subject, contained in

the Moniteur of the 1st instant will not in-

form us what the French government think;

but, they will inform us what they wish the

world to think; they will inform us what

are the representations that the French di-

plomatic agents are making upon this head,
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and will enable us, in some degree, to deter-

mine what our conduct ought to be, in or-

der to counteract those representations.
" Mr. Pitt had no occasion,'' says tlie Moni-
tenr, " for the vote of tive millions. It has
" been well known for these two years, that
" if there be a prince so much the enemy of
" his house, his throne, and his people, to
" wish to sell his repose, the future destinies
" of his family, and the blood of his subjects,
*' England is ready to pay him for them,
•' with that gold acquired by monopoly, at
*' the expense of all the people of Europe.
" The English government presents to the
" world the odious spectacle of the most
" j^rofound immorality. Its agents, with
" their purses in their hands, pervade every
" cabinet, and the powers on every side re-
" ject with horror the money and the cor-
** ruption which can produce nothing but
*' misfortune and remorse. That England
" is disposed to furnish several hundreds of
" millions to the powers that would renew
" the struggle, is a known truth, wliith it

*• was not necessary to proclaim anew. But
" what Mr. Pitt's vote manifests with ecjual
*' clearness, is that state of blindness which
" does not permit him to see that Europe
'" wishes for repose ; and that if those who
" seek to plunge her again into a sea of doubt
*" and uncertainty, should be overthrown in
*' their turn, they would fall amidst the ac-
" clamations of all nations. Money is

" useful to coalitions—we are not ignorant
*' of it ; but it is not with money that coali-
" tions are made. AVhich is there of the
" great powers of Europe lliat does not spend

' "• in an active campaign double or treble
" what you can offer it ? It spends besides
" the blood of its subjects ; but that clement
" never enters into your calculations. It

" is by following a wise and measured po-
" licy, by having foresight in prosperity, by
" shewing ourselves ready to succour friends
" in distress, and to make sacrilices for their
''' advantrige, that we produce allies. That
" is not your custom, your only policy, the
" great Frederick said so long since, is to
" knock, purse in hand, at every door. But
" the fatal efil-cts of that policy have been
" demonstrated by experience 3 keep your
" gold then ; and if you be animated
" by the interest of your country, make
" peace, and assume, in peace, moderate
" principles. You will have time to pay
" your debt, and to insure yourselves in the
" possession of those immense riches you
" are accumulating, of those immense In-
" dies which groan under your dominion.—
" The first steps and advances towards
" peace were made to you, and how did
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" you reply to them > By placing at the
" opening of Parliatnent, invectives in the
" mouth of your Sovereign, by violating
" the secret of negoliatiotis ; whiclr has
" clearly proved that you intended they
" should be ineffectual." As for " in-

" vectives," one would think, that the
French might be silent. But, this is their

way ; and they well know, that, upon the

continent, we cannot reply to them. The
violation ol the " secrets of neutrality," of
which they complain, they have no right to

complain of; nor, at the bottom of their

hearts, do they complain ; for, it was the

very thing tliey wanted our ministers

to do, in ordci- to afford them a plau-

sible pretext for publishing Napoleon's
let for to the King, and for aiaking all

those showy professions, which they have
since; made, in their several addresses

and a;isv.'ers to one anotlier, which have,

d')ul)Lies,s, produced a most powerful
prejudice in ih.sir fnvour. This it was easy

V) foresee ; and, therefore, the pretext should

not have been afforded them.——It is, in-

deed, true, that mere money will never pur-

chase sincere and efficient allies. Allies are

to be gained, as this writer says, by succour-

ing our friends in distress, and by making
sacrifices for them. Just the contrary of

this conduct we fully exhibited at Amiens,
of which the King of Sardinia and the

Royalists of La Vendee will long be re-

membered as a melancholy proof. Mr.
Johnstone objected, the other day, to the

additional duty uppn salt ; because its pro-

duce was destined to defray the interest of
the loan made for subsidies, which subsidies,

he said, would be of no service to the

country, A very good objection to the

tax, or to any ather tax to the same
amount ; but, I think, a better would
have been, that the produce of this tax

went towards making up the six millions a

year which are paid out of the taxes to the

Commissioners of the SinTcing Fund, which
fund might slop during the war ; for, it

must be allowed to be perfectly ridiculous,

to raise six millions in the year to enable

commissioners to /£SSC7i the quantity of stock,

and, in that same year, to cuigment that

stock by a loan of six millions. Why not,

all the time we are borrowing with one

hand, hold the other hand still ? What is the

use of buying up a million's worth of stock

in the morning, and creating another mil-

lion's worth in the afternoon ? I can see

no end that it can answer, except that of

making a good job for those persons, who
are employed in the buying and selling.

This, therefore, would be the ground gf
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my objection to new taxes, and also to the

continuation of a part, at least, of the war

taxes already imposed. Let the Sinking

Fund stop during the war j and, if any one

should really think it of any u^e, and should

be able to persuade the parliament into his^

opinion, let it be revived, when we have

no occasion to make loans. This, at any

rate, is no singular notion ; for, at the time

when the project of the Pitt sinking fund

was first under the consideration ot parlia-

ment, ?vIr. Fox expressed his sorrow, that

the fund was noi to siop durin;^ luar.

To return to the proposed subsidies ; every

cabinet upon the Continent must have at

once seen through the object of voting the

money beforehand, and so long before the

usual time of voting the supplies. They
were not so to be deceived. JVlr. Pitt's wai-

and Mr. Pitt's peace have made wary of

Mr. Pitt and his big promises j and, it ap-

pears to be the opinion of every person at

all acquainted with their sentiments, that

they vv'iU never again venture upon a hearty

CO operation with him.

The FHiiNCM Flei ts. -We now find,

that the Toulon fleet, consisting of eleven

sail of the line, seven frigattts, and two cor-

veitt^s, having between eight and nine thou-

sand troops on board, has been out to sea,

and has beon forced back again by contrary

winds from the east. From the circum-

stance of the troops being under the com-

mand of General Lauriston, it has been con-

cluded, by some of the wise men of London,,

that the troops were destined for Egypt, and

thence to our famous " empire in tlie Kdst,"

because Lauriston was born m some fscrory

on the peninsula of India [ The intelligence

of our Smyrna tlcet having been captured,

together with their convoy, by t\v'o French

frigates, appears to be confirmed 3 and tbus

this sally has proved a subject of great ex-

ultation to the French. The Rochcfort

squadron is, in all likelihood, gone to the

West-Indies ; where, as was btfoie said,

tljey will be able 10 do great mischief, And,
thou-gh we know it is impossible for all the

vigilance la the world to prevent ships froin

sailing; yet, it ought to be remembered,
that the French fleets did not sail, during

the administration of Lord St. \'incent. The
Melville admiraliy has distinpuishtd itself

by a galeon harvest, it is true ; but, vvlien

that harvest is over, there comes very often

a famine. Some people thought, that a

Spanish war would provide ample means for

purchasing allies, wherewith to divert Na-
poleon's legions from their intended prey in

Britain. But theiie honest and honourable

men now find, to their great m-ws^acationj

without doubt, that the subsidies, ifany body-

can be found to take them, must be raised

in faxes, just the same as if no *' measure*
" of precaution" had been taken

;
just

the same as if a single dollar had never

been captured. That people should be

alarmed at the thought of a French fleet

going to Egypt is natural enough ; for, they

may be assured, that one half of the few re-

gular soldiers we h.^ve would be sent after

them as soon as the expedition could possi-

bly be fitted out; and, if Lauriston really

v/as bound to Egypt, there can be little

doubt, that thus to draw our regular army
out of the kingdom was the sole object of

the undertaking. The French government

know well who are in power. They are

perfectly well acquainted with the notions

of Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt; they know
that Lord Sidmouth will not interfere in such

matters; and, they would, therefore, make
sure of leading us into another war in Egypt

for the sake of our " Empire in the East.''

Nothing could suit their purpose so well as

this. Not a man would it draw from the

French shores along the Channel. There

their preparations would be hastened ; and,

the moment our army was gone, they would

think seriously of an attempt at invasion,

either of England or Ireland.——One thing

to be remarked is, the celerity with which

the enemy can send out an army on ship-

board. '' Eight or nine thousand men !"

And thisdcme, too, and the fleet back again

safe in port, before we heard a syllable ot

the matter; notwithstanding our 200,00(^1.

>cr 300;000!. a year expended in seciet ser-

vice money ! //V have been talLiry of put-

ting soldiers on board ship ; any time the=e

four months we have been talking of it. The
transports hive been sailing round and

round and round about all the coast. The
troops have marched and connter-marched,

aide-du-camp-! and generals have been mak-

ing the dust fly alo:ig the math, and the

newspapers have stunned us with notes ot

preparation. Yet, here we are, ai,d not a

man yet on board. Hero we are the laughing

ptock of thf; enemy ; tiiat enemy, whoih we
represent as u liable to put his nose out of

port, and who, without our obt.iining the

jfia.st knowledge of his intention, sends a

fieet to sea with eight or nine thousand

troops on board ! To what a si ate of imbe-

cility, then, must we be reduced, if we still

affect to believe, ihnt there is no//' no dan-

ger ; th.Tt our allianre has terrified the ene-

my, and that he is afraid to stir an inch !

It is worthy of remark, ih it, while s^o gieat

and impnrt;:nt a tiling as the sailing o( a

flcet and an army rscaiied our kno-.vledie^
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the ministry could obtain very exact, and
even miniiie information, relative to the
" Irish committee silling at Paris." One
would think, that it was easier to discover

the movements of twelve or thirteen bitita-

lions, especially from the land to (he sea, than
to penetrate (he recesses of conspirators. But,
the former is a sort of information, which
we never obtain. It does not seem to be to

our taste. It would make no figure in de-

bate.—The ultimate object of Napoleon and
his counsellors is to subdue England. They
have laid their plan ; and they adhere to it

most steadily. TTxey do not regard the loss

ol a fleet or of an artny. Laurtston expect-
ed, probably, to be baaten in the long run,
if he landed safely in Egyjit ; but, that

would have been nolhing, jf, by such de-
feat, he weakened us at home. I wish the
nation to be upon its guard against this lure;

to think well betimes whether England
ought to be exposed for the purpose at' an-
other war in Egypt ; to remember that
such a war can have no object but that of
preserving India; and to decide, beforehand,
whether, if that become the question, ihey
will hazard England for the sake of India

;

whether they will run the risk of becoming
slaves under a foreign yoke, rather than
forego the honours which they derive from
the existence of the East-India Company and
its domineering train of nabobs.

Sheriffs Rawlins akd Cox.
After a very long and impartial inquiry into

the conduct of these gentlemen during the
election for the county of Middlesex ii: the
year 1803, the House of Commons, dtd,
on the 11th instant, order them to be com-
mitted to Newgate. Upon this event, the
Sun newspaper has observed, that " the
" misconduct of the Sheriffs was, at length,
*' so evident, that the leading men of 'the
" party who espoused their cause had too
" much regard for their own reputation to
" interpose any further in their behalf,
" when the final discussion took place."
Now, I should be glad to know ^hat party
overdid "• a/)oz/5e their cause." No party
ever did. No, nor scarcely any single
member of parliament. Mr. Pitt thought
it was unnecessaiy to hear their counsel at
the bar. Mr. Fox and others thought it

was necessary, and that justice demanded
it

; and, the House was of this latter

epinion. If, however, their cause was
*' epoused," and was given up as soon as

the proofs of their misconduct became evi-
dent, the " young friend " who writes in

the Sun will not be astonished, if I express
my wish, that, upon similar gr(;unds, any
cihprits^ w/wse cause may hacajtsr he es-

poused by /lis friends, may be as readily

given up to the hands of public justice.

PaRLIAM;- NTARY D, VISIONS. Oli
the 6th instant, upon a motion of Mr. She-
ridan, in the House of Commons, for a re-

peal of Mr. Pitt's Parish Army law, the

House divided, after a long debate, for

the repeal 12/, against it 2(57, leaving a
majority for the ministry of 140. In the

House of Lords, on the /th instant, upon a

motion of Lord King for the House to go
into a commntee upon the state of the mi-
litary defence of the country, there were 52
for the motion, and 127 against it j leaving

the rainisiry a majority of 75. Upon
this occasion, the Marquis of Strafford voted

against the ministry, and, in so doing, pre-

served that honourable consistency, which
the public expected him to preserve. It

was this nobleman, who had given notice of
a similar motion hifiiself last year, which
motion it must be remembered, the Adding-
ton ministry could not meet. His lordship

little expected at that time, that the day
woald so soon come, when he would b«
compelled to quit Mr. Pitt, or, to give his

voice in support of the very men, to turn out

whom, upon the alleged ground of " incapacity

" and ivibeeility" was then his object as

well as that of Mr. Pitt! When his lordship,

during the first debate that took place after

the Addington ministry was turned out,

called Mr. Pitt " a real giant refieshed,"

he little imagined, that this giant was so

soon to bend at the footstool of Mr Adding-
ton. Lord StalTord would not have so bent,

andtheconductofMr. Pitt must appear to him
to be such as he ought to express his disappro-

bation of.——On the 12th instant the House
of Commons divided for the last lime upon

the Additional Salt-Duty Bill, when there

appeared g'l for, and 54 against ; majority

for the ministry, 38, On the same day the

additional tax upon draught horses was lost,

there being, upon a divisirn of the House^

73 for (he ministry, and yo against them.
" I'he first financier in (he world,'' as his

creatures and hirelings call him, was not

wont ta lose his taxes ! Tliese are a sort of

contests that the people ought to be de-

sirous of seeing. They have been too long

accustomed to see scores of millions vo(ed

to the minister, as if the votes were mat-

ters of coi;rse. We shall, perhaps, live

to see the day, when members of parlia-

ment may once more dare to enquire,

whether ihej ought to vote any supplies at

all; at least, till they have seen the accounts

of ike pi-eeedins; year. We someiiines con-

gra(ulate ourselves tliat we are no longer

under the SLuarts ; and, indeed, if we con-
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fine our view to a comparison between

the two royal Houses, we may have

great cause for congratulation ; especially

when we consider what James the Second

mi^ht have done. But, I never can help

remembering, that notwithstanding all the

arbitrary disposition of the Stuarts, in every

reign of the Jameses and the Charleses, the

House of Commons did siometimes refuse to

grant the supplies that the minister demand-

ed of therii. The supplies were not then

voted as a mere matter of course. The
House of Commons exercised tiie right of

refusing, not only a particular lax, but all

the money that the executive government

wanted at its hands. No minister in the

arbitrary days of the Stu^^rts, ever told the

House of Commons: "I am sorry to tax

" the poor ; but / have a sacred duty to per-'

" form J
supplies mtist he had?' Ah !

some one will say, but the circumstances

were then very ditferent. There was then

v.o public debt ! I know there was not. Is

it, then, the public debt ; the absolute ne-

cessity, real or imaginary, of discharging

annually the interest of that debt ; is it this

that has taken all diseretwi from the Flouse

of Commons, as to the granting of supplies?

Is it this that has, in etfecr, withdrawn, the

purse strings from their hands? And, must
things always remain thus? Will the House
of Commons 7iever more refuse a supph ?

Shall every minister for the time being, be

he who he may, and be his measures what
they may ; shall he, whatever be his inter-

nal arrangements, his negotiations, his

connexions, his alliances, his wars, and his

pacifications; shall he always instantly ob-

tain from the House of Commons the sums

he may demand? And, shall the future

functions of that House, as to supplies, be

confined to the choosing letween differeiit

taxes; to the determining whether the mi-

nister is to be supplied out of the bread or

broth of their constituents? If this be so,

how quietly we have dropped down ! And
that, too, all the while we have been boast-

ing of the great victory obtained for poli-

tical liberty at the time when this system

began ! Let who will cry " To-y," these

remarks I cannot forbear making; and I

do hope, that, laying aside all these pitiful

distinctions, all these watch-words of partv,

we shall now take a steady and impartial

view of our situation ; and, that there will

somewhere be found wisdom, energy, and
public spirit sufficient to snatch us from the

abyss, into which we are falling. But, this

/nighty deed is not to be performed by puny
means, A victorious division upon a horse

tax advances the public cause not a hair's

^Parllamernary Divisions

>

[.-^^^

breadth. Even the turning out of Mr.
Pitt would, of itself, be of no use. It is his

system ; or rather the funding and taxing

system new-modelled and extended by him.

As long as this system is continued to its

present extent (and if it remain unchanged

it must extend still further), it is a matter

of perfect indiiference with me, who is mi-

nister, being firmly persuaded, that, if the

system continue, no combination of rank or

talents can save the country from subjuga-

tion. In a new administration one might

have great hope, because its members would

not feel their reputation committed as to

the Pitt system, most of the leading men,
having, at different times, expressed their

dissent, at least from certain parts of it.

Bat, as to your politicians, who have merely
" turn about is fair play'' at their tongues

ends ; as to those gentlemen, who appear

to have no ideas but what they have pur-

loined from Mr, Pitt himself; who, for

want of knowing how to dissent, admit all

that he can possibly want admitted ; who,

in their stock-broker-like statements just

aiford him the opportunity of showing how
wonderous wise he is and how wonderous

foolish they are; as to this race of politi-

cians, whose views extend no further than

the giving of us a new set of tax-gatherers,

clerks, and stock-brokers, if there be any

sincere friend to his country who places

confidence in them, vvho expects any good

to arise from their getting possession of

power, all that I will say ot him is, that he^

is treasuring up for himself a most plentiful

supply of disappointment and mortification.

1 cannot close this article without ex-

pressing my astonishment, that the draught-

horse duty should have been lost. Mr. Pitt's

defence of it was an excellent specimen of

that quickness, and that minuteness of state-

ment, to which he owes so much of the ad-

miration that is entertained of him amongst

merchants, manufacturers, artizans, loan-

jobbers, and other persons ot Vulgar rnmds.

Mr. Plumer, the member for Hertfordshire

it was that opposed the bill in a motion for

reading it a third time that day six months.

Mr. Pitt said, in answer to Mr. Plumer

:

" I really do not think, that the tax will

" produce the pressure which some gsntle-

" men apprehend, I believe the tax ^^ ill

«' fall on the consumer, and the increase it

'' will here create in the price of the article

" oi corn, will amount to a sum so triliing,

" that no one can think it any inconve-

'' nience to any body. The whole of the

" duty is estimated at £^oo,coo, one-thjrd

" of whicli will be borne by those who
" keen horses fjr trades in large towr.s.
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*• brewers and the like, so that the whole
*' amount of the duty on husbandry is only
" cfaoOiOO. The amount of the rental of
*' England alone is thirty-seven millions

;

*' including Scotland, it is forty millions
*' sterling. The produce of land has been
*' calculated under the mark many years
*' ago, and since which great improvement
** has been made; in no case is it calcu-
*' hted at less than three times the rent : in

** many it is live and six tinies that amountj
*' but taking it moderately at four times
" the rent, tlie annual produce willihen be
** one hundred and sixty millions sterling.

*' Now, ihis duty is only one j^oti) part of
*' that prodace on the whole average of the
*' kingdom; and taking the bill in its most
*' objectionable shape in which gentlemen
*' chused to ]>ut it, that isdistiiiguishing the

" arable from pasture land, and taking it

*' to be more on the arable than on the pas-
*•' ture, it will then be one loooth part of
" the produce of the pasturage, and one
" 5oolh on the arable land, and this, cotn-
*' puting one quarter of corn to each indi-

" vidual in the kingdom in the year will
** amount only to an additional charge of
" three- ]ialf-pe7ice per (innurn, a sum, I appre-
*' hend noi so alarming, nor any thing likely
*' to check the growth of corn!"
" And still they star'd, and still the wonder jrrcw,
" That one small head could cany all he knew !"

The Atonement, which Mr. Pitt made,
in the recent debate upon the Parish-Army
bill, ought to be particularly attended to by

the public. It will not easily be forgotten,

that, in the debate of the 18th of June last,

Mr. Canning, by v/ay of justification of his

conduct, in having consented to make part

of the new ministry, said : " I shall content
" myself with vindicating my own consis-

" tei)cy. 7 6'4/e^"^^':? to the administration of
" foreign atfairs, and that has been changed."

He made, at tlie same time, a similar remark
with regard to Mr. Addington's office ; but

only what he said with regard to Lord
Hav/kesbury is applicable to the present

purpose. In consequence of my having,

in p. 7S3 of Vol. VI, quoted the aliove pas-

sage of Mr. Canning's speech, and expressed

my admiration of that " hereditary disposi-
*' tion to office" which induced Lord
Hawkesbury to remain in the ministry afttr

such a declaration on the part of Mr. Can-
ning, a friend of the latter wrote me a very

angry letter (Vd. VI. p. 995), asserting that

I was totally ig7iorant of all that had passed

relative to Mr. Canning and Lord Hawkes-
bary, and accusing me of having made a

representation dhad'uantageom to the former.
Whereupon, a little piqued at such saucy
reproof, I revived the subject, and in Vol.
VI. p. 1015, made the following statement.
*' I have been told wdiat has passed ; what
" I have been told I seriously declare, that
'•' I sincerely bt;lieve ; and it is this: Mr.
" Canning having, on the IS'h of June last,

'' made use of the words above quoted frorri

" the Parliamentary Debates, Lord H. wrote
" to Mr. Pitt, signifying his displeasure at
" the conduct of Tvlr. Canning, and inti-

" mating the impossibility of his remaining
" in ofSce under such a representation as
" was contained in the public declaration of
" the latter. Mr. Pitt, in answer, gave to
" the speech of Mr. Canning a favourable
" interpretation, and disclaimed any part,

" either directly or indirectly, in any thing
" tending to give to the removal of Lord H.
" the appearance of degradation. Mr. Pitt,

" at last, came to this decision : that, if

" Lord H. siill looked upon the otrence to
" be of so serious a nature as to p''event

" him from continuing in place with Mr,
" Canning, the latter should give way, or,

" in other words, be turned out. Mr. Can-
" ning, at the same lime w-ent to Lord H."
(and 1 now find that he went the third time
before Lord H. saw' him) " and gave such
" explanations as were calculated to heai
'' the breach. Finally, Lord H. did not in-

" sist that Mr. Canning should be turned
"' out ;" (I nov/ find that his lordship said,

that he should not insist upon it upon pri-

vate gr ounds ; and that, if it was done^

it ought to be upon public grounds) ;

" but, by it'oy of ntoncmmt to Lord H. it

" ivas agreed, that Mr. Pilt should take an
" opportunity of so speahing, in his place in

" parlieiment, as effectudUy to rcmovi the im-
'•' jiression, •uubick Mr, Cannings ^tvords

" v:ere, in the apprehension of his lordship

" likely to have given." This opportunity

has now been taken, and the atoneinent has

been made ; as will appear from the follow-

ing extract from Mr, Pitt's speech of the 6th

instant. " An arrangement had no doubt
" taken place in his Majesty's government,
" and that arrangement was made ^jjith th'^e

"freeKvVil and eniira concurrence of that no-
" ble iordy and it ivas ne-ver proposed with
''

a'ly oilier intention." [I am compelled to

break oft'.—The Sun asserts, that the Ca-
tholic Petition has been ottered to Mr. Pitt j

and that, he having refused to present it, it

v.ill not be presented by the consent of the de-

putation. This is Q. falsehood; and a falsehood

evidently intejided to viislead the public.']

rriiitcd by Cox and Baylis, No 7.i, Great Queen Stieet, and pubrwhed by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Coyent
Gardt-n, where forir.er Numbers may be had ; sola also by J. Budd, CroNvn and Mitre, PaU-Muli.
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" It wa:^ upon account of the turn which the Catholic Question took, .the success 6f which I conceive
*' to be essentially necessarj', to the streng;th, prosperity, and unanimity o:' the United Kinj^doms, that I felt
" myself bound, in consc'ience and in honour, to give in my resij^nation. The early discussion and decision of
" that (juestion vver.'; incumbent upon those, v/ho, undv^r tlie circumstances of the union, which they vJ-ere

" so auspicious to < ftectuate, considered it as a measure of the u|:most importance to the strength and tran-
" quillity of the empire. So strong is my conviction of the propriety and necessity of th.at measure, that
" I could not continue to n'maiii a member of tk.t govfrri'nefit which deemed it ine.'pedicnt to entertain it."

Mr. Pitt's.Speech in the Mouse of Commons, 1 6th Feb. isoi.

4i7j —
JAMAICA COMPLAINTS.

Sir, In consequence of the pcni^al of

the extract from the report of the Com-
mittee of the Assembly of Jamaica, inserted

in a late number of your Register, I have

procured a copy of the report, whicii I have

read wilh much attention. The topics

of this Very important document may be di-

vided into two heads.—— ist. The ncces-

.sity of the continuance of the slave trade,

the falsehood of the assertions made in this

country respecting it, and the mischievous

tendency of the repeated agitation of the

question, and of the laivguage used in its

discussion. 2d. The hardships which the

West Indian colonists actually suffer, and
the ruin which they must justly apprehend,

from the recent conduct of the mother-

country.——On tlie first head, I shall con-

fine myself to a single observation. One of

the points on which the abolitionists and
antiabolitionisls are at issue, is the possi-

bility of sapp;)rting the slave-population

without fresh importations. I shall not

enter into any of the allegations or argu-

ments em ploy^jd on either side, but simply

state, that we now have in our power the

means of ascertaining how the fact really

is. For this purpose we should only pro-

hibit the importation of negroes into the

conquered settlements; in doing which,

we shall satisfactorily make th^' expeii-

ment, without detriment tooarown colonies,

and without subjecting ourselves to any im-

putation of breach of taith. See this briefly

but strongly recommended on other grounds

in your Register, Vol. VI. p. 811;, 816, and

in your last number p. 373. The second

head consists of many particulars.- 1.

D.minu'.ion of the inequalitv in the custom

dutie-; on importation of West India, and
Oil that of East India, sugar. 2- Raising

the customs on West India sugar to an in-

tolerable height, 3. Fixing a maximum
pn the price of sugar, too low in itself, and
unaccompanied with countervailing provi-

sions, to prevent its being too much depre-
ciated. 4. Raising the duties on rum to

such a height, as has almcst annilulaied the

^ j-418

consumption of it. -t. As to the first

point after Great Brilain had acquired do-
minion in the East, either in order to pro-

tect those of her subjects, vi^ho had been
encouraged by her to employ theif capital

in the culture of sugar in the West Indies,

she subjected the importation of that ar-

ticle ^>om any part of her new acquisiti.ms,

to a duty of .-£3;. i6s. 3d. on every o£'ioo

of gros5 sales ; equal, I believe, to about
19s. per cv/t., at the same time that the duty
on sugar impoi ted from her old colonies
was only 6s. 4d. per cvvt. Under these
circumstances, it vi'ili be seen that the for-

mer was to the latter, as (.hi ee to one. Since
that period, the mother-countryhas thought
lit by successive augmentations, to raise

the duty on the produce of her old sugar
colonics to 26s. 6d. per cwt., and to lower
(actually to lower it, for, at the present
prices of East India sugars, ofj 7.16s. 3d. on
c£'ioo ofgross sales, would be about 30s. 4d.
per cwt.) the duty on the produce of her
new acquisitions, to 2gs. id. per cwt. so
that now the duties, instead of he:ng in the
proportion oF three to one, are in the pro-
portion of somewhat less than eleven to teii,

2. As to the second point, from what I

have already stated, it will appear, that the
customs on V/est India sugar have bten
raised from '6s. 4d, per cwt., to 26s. 6d.
per cwt. ; that is, that they have been more
than multiplied fourfold. Mark the eifect.

The quantity retained for consumption in

Dnfv

2,180,220
i^t34,5^>

The former

Great Britain, was in

1801 2,753,441; cwt,-

1802 2,249,77^
1803. . . . 1,430,417

3. As to the tlrird [joint,

system r,f Great Brilain wa-s this. By the
navigation ac!s her Vv'est Indian colord-ts

was compelled to send all tire sugar, which
they produced, in British vessels to some
British port. To this restriction the'c^J.o-

nists cheerfully submitted; because, al-

though bv no means unattended wiih e>^-

pense and commercial inconvenience to

them, it contributed most essenlially to sup.

port and to iinnrove the naval strength of
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the emp'ire; the source of our national

wealth; ihe bulwark of our national inde-

pendence. The mother-country was sen-

sible that by this restriction a sacritice of

the pecuniary interests of the colonists was
111 ad (i, to a great national advantage; and

she was not desirous to aggravate that

sacrifice. She expressed herself thus. "It
is true, that by this and the otiier regula-

tions of our navigation acts, the expense of

your cultivation is much increased, the

means of sending your produce to foreign

markets is rendered tedious, difficult, and
costly ; and we are enabled to purchase it

at a less price, than we must of necessity

pay you, if vou were not compelled to bring

the whole of it through our market.—To
the weiglit of this necessary burthen we
will not add any needless extortion, or

wantonness of oppression. Wiiatever du-

ties we impose on the importation of your

sugar, we draw back on its re-exportation
;

being well aware that the cost of a double

voyage, of landing, warehousing, and re-

shipping, with the interest on the duties

while the article remains in this country,

clog you sufficiently in your jCorapetition in

foreign markets." But now, whenever the

average price of sugar exceeds in the Bri-

tish market 58s per cwt. exclusive of duty,

(without any distinction as to peace or war,

though in those different circumstances, the

charges of freight and insurance differ to

the extent of c£ioo per cwt., and other

charges, perhaps little less; the folly of the

measure is, if [)Ossible, equal to its injustice

and cruelty !) the drawback is to be gra-

dually reduced, till at a higher price, it is

altogether taken away. Under this regu-

lation no ordinary failure of crops can raise

the price in a degree worth notice above

these 58s., so thai in the first place, while

from the circumstances of the world the

price of every other article is, (particularly

those required for West Indian cultivation)

from the depreciation ot money and paper,

augmented every day, and every hour, the

grower of sugar is alone to be prohibited

from supporting the real, by raising the

nominal price of his commodity, from in-

demnifying himself against his increased

expenditure of every kind, and from con-

tinuing in that rank of society, in wliich he

v/as born, was educated, and has hitherto

lived : and, in (he second place, as often as

by a failure of crops the quantity of sugar

sent to Europe shall but scantily supply the

demand, foreign and domestic, the planter

is made to feel, that he alone is to be for-

bidden to indemnify himself against a di-

minished production, by an increased price j

that he alone is to be prevenfeu froTii avail-

ing himself of a fundamental law of God
and nature, to alleviate his sulferings, that

he alone is doomed, and doomed by the un-
natural interference of his parents, in cir-

cumstances of affliction and diitrc-s, in-

stead of receiving commiserttion and as-

sistance, to see the only door ol relief closed

against him, and to find his poverty con-
verted into want, his distress aggravated
into ruin. 4. On the fourth point, Uie pa-
pers last year inserted in }our Register

rc'^pecting rum, have anticipated much,
which might be said. Col. Henderson's
statements prove, that rum was in conse-

quence of the high duties rendered attoge-

tlier valueless to the importer. His wasno
singular case. A friend of mine twice in

the last year, solicited his merchants to pay
for him the freight, insurance, duties, and
landing charges of a shipment ol rum, and
t(j accept the rum in exchange.—He was
content to lose the cost of the casks, of the

distillery, and of shipping. He twice so-

licited this: but, he solicited in vain. After

stating such facts, the smallest degree of
amplification would be disgustingly redun-

dant. The report before me, after noticing

that there is every appearance that rum
ma) be altogether driven from the British

market, justly adds, that should this once
be realised, the introduction of that spirit

into general use may become impossible;

ai^d, instances in the cases of cocoa and in-

digo, which were at one time (as may be
seen more particularly in the 2d Volume of

Bryan Edwards's Histoiy of the West In-

dies) very extensively cultivated in Jamaica,

and yielded much wealth to the colony,

and, consequently, to the parent state ; but

which by heavy duties were fibsolutely ex-

tirpated. " Two and two," says Swift,

" in the aiithmetic of the Custom House
" make not always four." So far from it,

Ihey often verify the old Greek paradox,

that ihe half is greater than the n'bole. I

know not what has been the produce of

the duties on rum during the last year, but,

I strongly suspect it would confirm this

theory. It is mortifying and humiliating,

mortifying to him who pleads, and humilia-

ting to those whom he addresses, to be com-
pelled to enforce the plam incontestible

dictates of justice, by appeals to interest

and policy : but, surely, at the same time

that justice commands us not to impose on
the article in question, such duties as are

ruinous to the producer, policy also requires

us to take care, th?,t the duties be not so

high as to deprive it of its share in the con-

sumption of the country. What are ih»
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competitors of rum? The gin of Holland,

the brandies of Fiance, and other southern

nations ; and our own home made spirits.

Nobody, surely,will for a moment contend,-

that policy would direct us to give a pre,

ference to either of the former articles

Why then are not the duties on them so

much augmented, as to leave rum (subject

as it is to a heavier freight, insurance, and
other charges) a decided advantage in the

market? And why, when the victualling

officer advertises ibr spirits, are they ex-

pressed in the alternative rum or brandy ?
Is this decent, at a time, when the price of
the former, produced by our ov^n subjects,

is so low, that it would have been ihe in-

terest of the producer, rather to have pour-

ed it into the ocean, l^jan to have casked it

for shipment to this country ? As to home
made spirits, I wish not to do injustice to

any persons concerned in them ; to the

landholder, or the distiller. Let us, how-
ever, recollect, that the sugar planter also

is our child, though less under our imme-
diate observation, than these his more fa-

voured brethren; that justice is due to him
also: and, let it not wholly escape our con-
sideration, whether the consumption of
corn spirits may not be too extensive, in a
country which on an average imports an-

nually 8o®,ooo quarters of foreign wheat,
and in which the quartern loaf now sells

for i6d. If the present r» inous discourage-

ment of rum may not be removed by dimi-

nution of the heavy duties to which it is

subjected, at least the evil should be miti-

gated, by augmenting the imposts on the

rival spirits. X. X. March 14, 1805.

INEQUALITY OF THE INCOME TAX.
SrK, 1 cannot resist making to you

a few remarks on the Income or Pro[>erty

1 ax. A. has cfaOjOoo lent out which
yields him of yearly income .i^iooo, or he
has a landed estate which yields iiim that

income, and he has nothing more. B.

has fiom his labour or profession £1000
per annum, and he has nothing more.
A. for his =£20,000 pays of property tax

£^0 per annum. B. for his ofiooo j>a}s

of properly tax ^£50 per annum. Con-
sequently A. pays only one four hundredth
part, while B. pays one twentieth part of
his property, or, in other words, by the in-

come or proijerty tax, for every pound that

A. pavs, B. pays twenty pounds. To make
the tax equal, if it is thought by the legis-

lature, that one twentieth, or live per cent,

of theyearly revenue of each person, is as

much as ought to be paid, B's =£1000 is his

estate or capital, which, luasii.g itentire like
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all the others, would yield him ^£50 per
annum, out of which he should pay of pro-

perty or income tax £2. los. per annum,
being 5 per cent, or the twentieth part.

This would be as much as is paid by the

first peer of the realm. Any other thaa
this last, is partial and unjust Our present

great financier j)lumes himself on his having
established, happily established, he says, an

income or property tax. By this he must
mean that he has got establish fd what he
did not expect, namely, the industrious part

of the community quietly ai»d peaceably to

sit under and pay one twentieth of their

ivbole estate, or property, while he leaves

entire and untouched to the opulent, their

whole estates and properties, and takes

from them only one twentieth of their an-

nual-rents. Is not such language an insult

to common sense ? This great financier maj
flatter himself that he has happily brought

the inhabitants of this country, who earn

by their labour £60 and upwards, to pay
,

this tax without murmur. If he does he is

woefully mistaken. Pay, no doubt, they

do, and submit to the exposure of their

most private concerns; but they do all this

with many deep drawn sighs. This tax

was first imposed under the name of a ivar

tax, which certainly conveyed the idea that

it was a tax to cease with the war j but, did

not this great man pledge this same tax for

an immense sum (lifty-six millions, I be-
lieve) which would iiave made it a burden
during eleven years of peace?——For the

honour of our country, however, it is to be
hoped, that, if this law must be continued,

it will be made eq.iai, and just ; and that it

will make the man who earns <i'6o or.^'sco

a year, pay no greater proportion than tli«

richest peers or wealthiest stockholders pay
out of their princely fortunes. Even out
of the annua! produce of these princely fo.«

tunes, numerous deductions are allowed be-
fore strickiiig tiie tax, while not a single al-

lowance is made to those who acquire their

incomes annually by their labour, but the
tax taken fiom the full amount. It is of
little importance wf.o first suggested this

ta«. Those who adopted it had the glory

of setting so noble an engine to work. Was
it not fiist adopted in France during tb*
revolution; and iias our great financier n(>t

adopted many more of their pious acts. He
boasts of having avoided taxing the poor*

During his ailminrslraUon, I mainlait
,

that more and h.eavier burdens have been
laid on them than there was tor a hundred
years before. Did not he lay on the tax on
houses of the rent of tive pounds and ur^
der r Is he not now endeavguring even to
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abridge their use of llie only savory article.

they are now able to indulge in ; namely,

thai indis|)eiisib'e necessary salt? -I

beg, Sir, you will excuse llii-; tedious '^cravvf,

and believe, that it ir, my admiraLion ofyour

unrennLting /.cal that induced me to trou-

ble you on thi.'i subject ; which I am de-

cidedly of opinion is one, that materially

affects our national character and honour.

I am, &c. C. Edinburgh^ Alarcb Q,

1805.

HE SOURCE OF TAXES.
in CT-nsequence of your asser-

ON
Sir,—

tlon, that all taxes fall upon labour, I am
•lisposed to trouble you v\ilh an observation

or two, wdiich, I think, will show ihat the

assertioil is not so completely just as you
have conceived it. So far as industry or

mechanism produce profit; so far as navi-

gation or commerce ave p'ontabie, the as-

sertion is undoubtedly just ; but, inasmuch,

as speculatiiMis upon capital,, inasmuch as

landed property (the substances upon which

labour is employed) or any such like mat-

ters are profitable, so far labour is not the

only subject upon which taxes attach. In

the case of land, it is obvious that by some

sorts of cultivation the profit is greater, in

comparison to the labour, than by others;

and, inasmuch as such profits are .-ubjected

to taxes without producing an advance in

rents, by so much Is a tax light on the

labouring classes. The mistake, (if such

there is) seems to arise from this ; that in

almost every (if not every) case, labour

makes an ingredier.t in the value of every

thing; but, as there exist subjects in them-

selves valuable, the true question seems to

b^, how far those subjects can be taxed (for

instance, income froiu land, from capital of

all sorts, from speculaii<u',s in which caj)ital

and labour are conjointly employed in pio-

ducincc profit, &c.) without causing a pro-

portional advance either in the price ofcom-

modities, or hi the rents of land.— ^— I v.'ish

merely to hint at these matters, that if they

seem to you to be only exceptions to the

general rule, you may state them so, should

yon again allude to the subject. 1 am. Sir,

A'our constant reader. C. S. London,

'March 10, 1805.

SUMxMArxY OF POLITICS.
Co-NTINENTAL YXlLIANCES. It is

stated, that our treaties of alliance with

Kussia and Sweden are now concluded, and

will be shortly ratified. The letter of Na-
p;;lcon to his Majesty appears to have been

sent hither at the s^me time that he sent

•another^ of similar purport, to the Emperor

Alexander, who, we are informed, through

the foreign journals, returned an answer

nearly resembling that which v^-is given by

our cabinet. If this be so, we shall very

%K,'n\ have correct copies of the letters sent

us through the Mo' iteur, to",eiher wilii the

comments of the Frercii governmert th.cre-

on. Very little is, as yet, said abo u the

intentions of Austria. The hopes of gain-

ing that power to the alliance, vxhich hope
appeared to be very sanguine some time

ago, appears to have con.siderablv dimi-

v'^hed in London, while, at Paris, they con-

fidenily ;alk of an approaching interview

between the Emperors of France and of

Austria — Prussia is said to have thre.Tten-

ed to march an army into Swedisli Pome-
rania, if Sweden enter into a war ike al-

liance with Great Britain ; and, lest this

threat should be executed, Russia is said

to have prepared to march an army to the

pf.ofection of that Duchy. Should this be

true, the outset oi the war nui-t afford u^ a

most Uvelyjiope of its having a tendency to

annoy, and to check the encroachments of,

our enemy on the other side of tlie Chan-
nel ! An army to protect Ponierania must

give great assistance to England \—With-
<,at the accession of Austria and Prussia, or

one of them, nothing eifectual can be done
against France. This has already been said

a thousand times; but, amongst a jieople

who are willing to believe every tiling that

any minister, be he who or what he mayj
wishes thcwi to believe, it never can be said

too often; for, though )on will not con-

viiice them that they ought not to believe

him, it is right that they should be conti-

nually reminded that 30U are not one of

those who are deceiving them. Of the

disposiiion of our own cabinet with re-pect

to Napoleon we may form some judgment
from the very curious alteration and omis-

sion that have recently been made in the

/larticuhir frayer, used in the Church, ever

wnce the threat of invasion began, instead

of the usual prayer in time of war and tu-

mults. 1 will here insert it as it stood at first,

distinguishing by LalLli characters the

words vvhich are nouj otnitled, begging the

reader's attention to those words. " O,
" Almighty God, maker c;f the Universe,
" and sovereign disposer of the affairs of
" men, at v/hose comi^^iand nations aid
" empires rise and fall, flourish and decay j

" v/e thine unworthy servants most hum-
" bly implore thy gracious aid and protec-
" tion. We flee unto thee for succour, in

" this time of peril and necessity, wdien, in

" defence of our liberty, our laws, and our
" religion, we are exposed to the dangers
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" and calamities of war, and threatened
" with invasion by a fierce and liiiughiy f^f,

** ii'ho tvould sii^nllo'zc us up tj'ikk, so lurathfully

*' is he dislileaied at us ; for that ".ve a'cnc amm^
" the nations are found to nvithstand his v'okiit

" mid imjnst amhithn. Voiichsalt;, we be-
*' seech thee, thine e<poclal blessing and
*' protection to our most gracious Sove-
*' reign Z-orrt', Kiti'g George Go forth ivith his

'*'
fleets and armits ; and let thy tnighty arm be

*' ^ivith his chiefs and cajitains, a^ it ivas of old

*' Tcith thy seivntits, J'ldas^ and Jainthan, and
'* Simon, ichen they valiantly "voithstt^od the loicked

" tyrr^ts of their times, :!he enemies of thy truth,

*' and the ofjiressors offny feo/ik. Direct his

-" counsels, pro-:])er a!l his measures for tlie

" welfare of this kingdom, and the preser-

" ration ofour church, and of our civil con-
" stitutioii. And let no interjial divisions,

*" nor any other sans and provocations of
*' this nation, obstruct his de«i;jjns <or ihe
" public good^ nor hnng down thyjudg-
*' nients upon us. But sp?5re thv people,

" O Lord, spare them; and, 'by thy grace,
** so unite u-- in a spirit of obedience lo thy
*' law, zeal for thy trulh, and knalty to

" thine anointed servant, whom thy good
'* providence has set over us, that we may
*' evermcxre rejoice in thy caJvaf ion, through
" thy son Jeetis Christ our Lord.''——All
the words distinguished by f^tali«'ks, and no

others are now left oat, and no others are

put in the room of them, exce])t tkat, In-

si^^xfX o^ '' a fierce and luiughty foe,'^ Mre arc

now taus;h'. to pray fur jiroteciion again-.t

*' an inveieraie enemyy W hetlKT our (!a;i-

ger be ihouglit to be diminished; vvJiL-ther

Napoieoii's.recejiL coBcluct has rendered t:l)e

epithets '' fk'rce" and " haughty' no lon-

ger applicable to hiai; vvlictlier itJje now
regarded contrary ty his ititention, or out <if

his power, to swallow us qj') quickh, or, as

fionae have iaMd«r.-.tood it, alive; whciher
his wrath be theught to be, in some degree,

assuaged; whether we are not now '''
aloii<s"

withstandingLiis violent and nnjustafabilion,

Russia and Sweden having joined ih.erein:,

these are questions v/iiith lew persons, per-

ha!;s, could answer ; but, it m^ it ^iff'ord us sa-

tisfaction to know, that. " unSer esistiijg

circumstances," our rulers do not think it ne-

•cessary that v/e should pray in so desponding
a tone, and in such a style as they appointed

ibr us to pray in some sixteen months ago,

Our famous expedition is still the sub-

ject of /^Z/f. But, the ministc'ial papers say,

-that it is not intended to act with our allies

upon the continent. " Some disto.ni posses

-

" sion of the enemy is its object," say ihey.

What distant possession of the enemy may
be in view I know not^ but, I anUhorough •

—Continental Alliances. [A^d-

\y peissuaded, that Ihe minister who should,

at this lime, advise the sending ofany coa-

sideruble part of our small army to the at-

tack of vi distant possession of the enemy,
would deserve very severe censure indeed,

" What, ihen, is to become of us r" A
question which, conditionally, may be

easily answered. To attempt to prescribe

bounds to the powers of Providence would
be impious ; but, on the other har.d, it VA"}uld

be excessively foolisli lo hope, liiat, in oar

particular case alone, causes will not produce

ihrir natural effects . A great changed must
lake place, either in the power of France

considered relatively lo that of this country/',

or in our capacity for miiking and conti-

nuing in war. H/-.jf, we must ivnvjoin witk

o:her slates, andre^duce the povvt^r of France

in such a degree as to be able to look with

confidence for safety in peace ; or, Second^

supposing Mr. Pitt lo be unable to etfect

such a co-opi-ration, it must be effected by

some o'.hev minister ; or. Third, if no other

mimsier could eiii-ct it (and it is veryhkely
that none could) we must pla^je ourselves in

a situation to be able to form and to execute

a permanent flan of warfare; aod, it lias

always appeared to me, that iJiis latter is.n6t

to be done without a radical change in our
financial system. Without reducing the re-

lative power of France, or, making a change

zt home that will eisable us to look without:

dread at her present relative power : with-

out one of these, y^f.-^L-v, will bring us no rest:,

no tranquillity. Napoleon would readily

make peace 5 and, upon terms, too, that

mt-iny per&.ons would think reason.ible. Ha
would require only, that v/e should give up
Malta, iiurrender the colonies weliave taken,

and pay the araountof the prizes we have
made from France and her allies. Upon
t^^iCse terms we miglu have peace to-morrow.

But, of v/hat avf;il would it be, while N=!p6-

leon knows, thatonr internal situation af-

fords him the means of harassing us in

peace, as eftectually, and. perhaps, more; ef-

fectually, than in war? Suppose peace con-

ciluded, and that a month's fair prospect has

raised the funds lo 70. An angry word from
Napoleon, spoken to our Embassador at the

levee, brings them down to (io. Iiisrantly

the French agents buy. The next post in-

forms us, that Napoleon was only put out of

humour by the tooth-ache; that the most

anricable explanations have taken ^jlace, and
that now nothing is talked of at St. Cloud,

but " the two great nations, France and
" England." Up go the funds to 70. The
French agents sell. 1'heir profit may ea-ily

be n^ade to amount to two or three huiidred

thousand pounds j audthis sum they cju iair.
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mediately take out of the country, either in

gold, silver, or merchandise. But, some one

will say: " is not this an imaginary evil ?

" Why has it never existed before ?'" To this

last qoestion I answer, that it did exist, and

was most severely felt during the last short-

lived peace; and, the reader may be assured,

thac this was amongst the most powerful of

those reasons, which led our ministers, to-

wards the close, rather to wish for a rupture

than oiherwise. Mr. Addington's statement

(made ixi words formerly applied to a similar

purpose by Mr. Windham) that *' we were
" at war because lue could noi he at peace,"

was perfectly correct ; and, if peace were

Slow made, can any one doubt, that a very

few months would furnish grounds for ano-

ther statement to the sameeiftct? If I am
asked, why the kings of France did not

make use of the same means of embarrassing

us in lime of peace, and of laying, as it u-ere,

Endand under contribution as often as they

chose; if this question be put to me, I

would first beg the querist to consider, for a

moment, that the w«C(2«5 of embarrassing us,

and of laying us under contribution ; name-

ly, the funds, did not exist, in any degree at

all, till the declining part of the reign of

Louis the XIV. From that time to the

French revolution, the kings of France

never were in a situation that would permit

them, during peace, to throw out occasional

inenaces against us, without having good

reason to fear the consequences. A haugljiy

tone to our ambassador; or, indeed, any acr

wearing a hostile aspect, would have been

immediately resented by us; would either

l)3ve produced war, or such humiliation on

the part of the otfiuder, as would have ef-

who holds always in his hands with regard

to that nation, the power of threatening to

make war, without exposing himself to pu-

nishment for such threats, the ruin of such

nation must depend entirely upon his will.

If this be admitted, it will follow, of course,

that we must, somehow or other, reduce the

relative power of France, or, that we must
make such a change in our funding system,

as will render the use of that power less dan-

gerous to us in time of peace. This has

been called despriiding language ; and, to

those who look upon the existence of the

funding system as being absolutely necessary

to the existence of the monarchy and of our

constitution and laws, it must appear des-

ponding; but, to those who see the matter in

a different liaht; to those who think with

me, that, though the overthrow of the fund-

ing system would cause much confusion and

misery, the country would soon recover the

blow, while the monarchy and constitution

would live and flourish ; to such persons my
language will not appear desponding, but, on

the contrary, will afford a glimpse, at least,

of hope and encouragement to loyal and pa-

triotic exertion. When we are told, that

there i^ no fear but we shall come trium-

phant out of this contest; when we are as-

sured mo^t positively, thatwe shall maintain

both our national independence and our pub-
lic credit unimpaired; we ought always to

ask for the facts or the reasons, upon which
this assurance rests; because, if it has nei-

ther to rest on, it is a mere empty sound, and

can convey no consolation to any reflecting

mind. Those who comfort themselves

with saying, " we have stood hitherto, in

spite of all the world," 1 would beg leave

fectually prevented a second experiment of
|

to remind, that, till now. great part of that

the sort. Let it be observed, moreover, that

France herself had an inunense funding sys-

tem ; and, that our funding system (which,

observe, 1 regard as the means of laying us

under contribution) had not, before the

French Revolution, reached to one half of

its pre ent extent. Arc not, I beg have to

ask, fl// the circumsiances changed ? Is not

the change disadvantageous, in a fearful de-

gree, to England.' And, must not this dis-

advantage continue as long as Napoleon

maintains his present degree of pr.wcr r^-la

tively considered wiih that of England, she

persevering, ai the same time, in h-^r present

fcystem of political economy ? 1 msy be mis-

taken, and, if lam, 1 should be glad to be

put right : but, to me it appears to be a pfo-

posiiion quite indisputable, that, if there be

one nation, with a debt which annually ab-

"sorbs nearly the whole of its perfB;ment re-

venue, a^nd if ihere;.bfe a[*^i<«n:^'§'a poientate

world was always with us. For such a re-

flection to afford realcomfort, Enghtnd should

be with respect to her principal enemy, in a

situation 7iot worse than the worst that she

ever was in before. And, is this the case ?

When, since England was called England,

was she beset as she now is? When was

France before in possession of every sea port

from the straights of Gibraltar to the Elbe ?

How many wars have we maintained, how
many thousands of Englishmen have bled,

for t:l)e purpose of preventing her from ex-

tending her sea coast to the north of Dun-
kirk ? Andi, till within these few years, what

English statesman evej supposed that we
could, for any length of time, preserve our

independence, if France obtained complete

po->session of Flanders and Holland ? They
alwavs foresaw, in such case, what has now
proved to be true ; that, England never

could, in peace or in war, enjoy a moment's

^P^"fT'*»r<L'ov
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repose. Yet, they did not proceed upon the

supposition ot the existence either of a fund-

ing system such as ours now is, or of a system

of warfare such as that which France has

established against us. England being,

therefore, in a situation very difterent from

any that she ever was in before, it is pure

folly (o hope that she will now extricate her-

self, merely because s'^e has always extri-

cated iierself heretofore.——To save us,

then, I again and again repeat, that a

change must be effected in our relative si-

tuation with regard Jo our enemy. The
power of Napoleon must be diminished upon
the continent ; or, we must overcome his

ally in this country ; I mean the national

debt, that debt which, before it received the

augmentation of the last hundred millions,

Mr. Pitt emphatically and justly denomi-
nated, '''the best nlly of France.'' By sub-

duing this best ally of our foe, we should

greatly lessen that luxury and its inseparable

companion //ttKperi'TO, which now enfeeble

us ; we should be rendered less impatient of

the inconveniencies, privations and hardships

of war ; less eager to catch at oilers of peace.

Always able to meet the enemy, and having
none of that sort of properly the value of
which depends upon mere opinion, we
should not only very soon learn to despise

his threats, but we should be ready to take

advantage of any of those troub'es, which
time, and, comparatively speaking, a short

time, may give rise to, in his extended and
heterogeneous dominions. Far from me be
it to encourage the delusive hope of seeing

Napoleon overthrown by internal commo-
tion. He is surrounded by every barrier

calculated to protect a throne. But, he is

not immortal; nor will his successors be
free from those dangers, to which all men
in such situations have been exposed. A pros-

pect so distant will, indeed, atlbrd little or no
consolation to those, who cry " give us
" peace in our day" but to those, with
whom ease and comfort are nothing when
compared to the permanent safety of iheir

country, it is a great consolation, a solid

foundation of hope. If any one can show
me a better foundation, I shall gladly rest

vipon it; but, upon a subject so important,

60 nearly connected with all that is dear to us
as loyal subjects and as lovers of our coun-
try, I must, beforehand, protest against all

declamation; against all vague assurances,

that the result of ihis contest will be such as

we can look forward to without dread.

East-Indii;s. The recent intelli-

gence from our colonies in India, the official

papers respecting wtiich shall be inserted in

a subsequent sheet of the Register, is full of
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interest. Our victories in that part of the

world have always presented themselves to

me with a dubious aspect. In speaking of

the battles, the glories of which were de-

tailed to us last year, I expressed my appre-

hensions, that they would be Ibllowed by
defeats. Not, jretause T pretended to pos-

sess any knowledge of the country, of the

state of the forces there, or of tlie disposi-

tions of the belligerent parties ; but, be-

cause it seemed next to impossible, that, in

time, we should not goad the natives into

some degree of courage and of enterprize. I

was, too, as I then said, afraid of the ef-

fects, which those India victories would
produce in England ;* nor is my fear, oa
that account, at all abated. Yet, when the

hour of defeat comes, no one can help la-

menting it ; and, more especially when he
considers, that it may tend greatly to en-

courage our foes, and to discourage our

friends upon the continent of Europe.——*
The war with Holkar, as far as_ I can

judge from the papers laid before parlfament,

appears to have been commenced without

adequate gropnds. Holkar is a priijce

claiming tribute of certain princes under

him. We enter into treaties with those

other princes, and we undertake to protect

them against his future demands of tribute.

We say, besides, that he is not the right

heir to the throne that be occupies, and ex-

press our intentions of removing the usurper

in order to make way for the right heir.

But, thi'^ question, with which it would be
very difficult to show that we had any thing

to do, we sutler to remain unagitated for the

prf sent ; and content ourselves with pre-

venting him from levying his tribute upoa
our friends. He, however, persists ; and.

General Lake having written to Lord Wel-
lesley, that it did not appear to him, that
'' without annihilating the power of this

" chief, our own possessions, or those of
" our allies, could ever be secure from his

" depredations," Lord Wellesley imme-
diately gave orders for the attack upon him.——That Holkar's power will finally be an-

nihilated is very probable ; but, that .we

shall pay most dearly for the achievement

there can be but very little doubt.——The
reader will recollect, that a great object with,

parliament appears to have been to prevent

these never-ceasing wars in India. " The
" India Company," said Mr. Dundas ex-

ultingly, on the 23d of April 1793, " can
" no longer make war to gratify the avarice

" and ambition of their servants, because
" their servants zrenow made responsible to

,1
,

. 1 >. I
—

* See Vol. V. p. 501.
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' their superiors, and these siiptriors .-^re

'' made responsible to a Krilish parliament
;"

yes, to that very British parliament, whom,
on the igth of June, j&Oi, Lord Castle-

reagh informed, " that the i!^?2j'e^ry, ending
*•' in April, 18Q3, Jiad been a per:od ot
" v.sarly uninterriipied ivar, or of rebellions

" Hide biferior io nan II

T

Adicus-
sion is, it seems, shortly to take place in the

House of Commons relative to the affairs

of India. On what points it may more
particularly turn I do not know •, but, in the

mean-time, those who think India affairs

worthy of attention, will excuse me for

making a remark or two from materials fur-

nished in a most useful pamphlet recently

published under the title of " Observations
'' on Lord Castlereagh's Speech of the Kjth
" of July, 1S04, and on the State of the
** East-India Company's Affairs." This
pamphlet, which is a convenient manual
upon India affairs, and which is so little vo-

luminous that the most indolent can scarcely

want courage enough to go through it, is

jiscribed to Mr. Francis, who is almost the

only member of parliament that has, for a

longtime past, thought it v/orth while to make
iiie least inquiry into the debts or credits,

the wars or treaties, of " our Empire in

" the East." He complains, in his preface,

^jf tiie dif^culty of drawing the attention of
parliament to the affairs of India, or even of
obtaining an audience. At the two last

India budgets, for iS03 and ]fc04, the com-
mittees of the whole House, he says, seldom
exceeded twenty persons ; and that, in the

latter part of those debates, were gradually

reduced to a much sm.diler number. The
object overlooked, adds he, is a dominion,
witli all Its dependencies, more considerable

than the whole Mogul empire, us it was
held by Aurengzebe. All this is very
true

J
lamentably true; but who cares for

it ? India is, in tact, regarded by people in

genera! as nothing but a mere source cf pri-

vate fortunes. They do not st-em to think
that either their . honour or their interest is

at all cpncf-rned in the manner of managing
|t. When they see the golden nabob coitie

and sit down amongst them, buying up, all

sround Jiim, the farn:is, the manors, and the

mansions of the impoverished, dwindled and
decayed gentry, they look upon him as hav-
mg ex.racted his riches from foreign mines;
and, though they do surmise, and some-
times scruple not to say, that he has not
always employed the fairest means of ob-
taining his wealth, ihey never appear to en-
tertain the most distant idea, that this wealth
has been f xtractel//ow; ///r?//, and that India

^^ merely the medium, through which he

has drawn thnr taxes into his purse !
" Oh,,

" India is a fine fortane-jiialiuni country !"

Every one who has a son to provide for, or

to get rid of, picks him off to the golden
empire. If he dies, no more is heard of
him : if he lives, he comes home rich. No
wonder, therefore, that our empire in the

east is so great a favourite. If people could

be taught to see, that the fortunes " brought
" home," as it is vulgarly supposed, fjom
India do, in realily come out of the taxes

raised in England, they would certainly not

be so completely indifferent to every thing

that is said and done in parliament relative

to India. And, though to teach them this

would be an undertaking perfei-tly hopeless,

it may not be quite useless* to show them,

to prove to tliem, to make them, bv prevail-

ing on them to read only a few columns of

this Register, see, as clear as they can

see the sun at noon day, that, if the pro-

mises of the India minister (Mr. Dundas)
and the engagenn-nts of the East-India

Company, whereunto it was bound by an
act of parliament ; it may not be quite use-

less to make the people see, that, if these

promises and engagements had been ful-

illled, the national exchequer would be $ix

miliums richer than it now is, and that, of
course, we should have no occasion for any
additional tax on salt, or on any thing else

this year. This, therefore, is what I will,

with the aid of Mr. Francis's pamphlet, now
endeavour to do, prefacing what I have to

say with a general proposition or two, which,

though quite indisputable, may not be al-

together unnecessary. That all colonies,

and those in the East- Indies of course, fonn
part of the dominions of the mother-coun-

try : that His Majesty is the Sovereign of

such dominions : that he, with the advice

and consent of the parliament, has a right

to pass laws for the governnient of such do-

minions, and for the regulation of ihe trade

ther*. with. Now, as to the East-Indies in

p:irticu!ar, without entering into the history

of their first settlement, or of the regula-

tions subsequently adopted relative to their

internal government and their trade, it will

be quite sufScient for every present purpose

to state ; that it had, previously to the year

1/03, been thought advisable to confine

the trade of Indin (with Kvme exceptions

not worth mentioning here) to an association

of merchants, commonly called the East-

Ipdia Company ; that a charter was granted

to this company of merchants, securing to

them the pr fitable monopoly of the said

trade; that, in the year 1/93, this charter'

was about to expire; that iVlr. Dundas,

then president of what is called the Board of-
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Control for India Affairs, did, in )7p3,

negotiate with the said Company the

terms, upon which their charter should

be renewed, and, of course, upon

which they should continue to enjoy ihe

immense monop')ly above-mentloricd.

But, before we come to state these terms,

and to prove how they have been left un-

executed, it may not be improper to show,

in a few words, the nature of a monopoly

of this sort. To other colonic?, to Jamaica
for instance, any British subject may
send his sliip or ships. The island is open

to every one. Its trade is an object of

competition; and, so, one would naturally

say, it ought to be, seeing that the fleets

and armies, raised and maintained by the

nation in general, are sent forth, when
occasion requires, to defend and preserve

it. Our fle^ets and armies are sent forth to

defend and ]>r<sserve India too ; but, the

trade of India is not left open to us all.

A company of merchants have, by charter,

obtained a monopoly of it. That the

king and parliament have a right to grant

such a charter there can be no doubt ; that

it was wise to do it, in the present instance,

some persons greatly doubt ; but, it would
seem no more than reasonable, that, in re-

turn tor the great advantages attending

such a monopoly, the parties should do
.something for the country, upon the same
principle that the Company of the Bank of

England makes an annual payment to the

national Exciiequer for its exclusive privi-

lege, or monopolar. Upon this point we
are not, however, called on to decide.

The East- India Company ^id engage to do
something in return for the charter and
monopoly granted tiiem. They engaged,
indeed, to do many things; but, in order

to keep to my promise, as to brevity, I

will confine myself to one of their engage-
ments, and that one, in which I think

people in gener;d are mo^t deeply interest-

ed, or, at least that, the failure as to which
will be the most easily made appear.

The Company engaged, and the acl ofpar-
Iiameni provided, that a certain sum should

annually be set apart for the purpose of
reducing the debt of the Company (then

estimated at 7 millions) to 2 millions ; but,

instead of that' the debt has been swelled

from 7 millions to 20 millions ! This,

however, is only mentioned as a specime.i.

I now come to (he engagement on which
alone I shall parllcul.^^ly dwell ; that of

paying into 'he King's Exchequer :;oo,oooI.

a year during the twenty years for which the

<;;harter and monopoly were granted ; which
^oOjOOol. a year were to be applied to

805.—East- Indies. [43 -i

j
national purposes; were to go in aid of

I

the taxes, for the snjiport of goverment.
" This," says Mr. Francis, " was the only
" compensation receivable by the public,
" in return for- the surrender of the gene-
" ral rights of the nation to participate in

" the revenues and commerce of the Rri-
" tish empire in India ; and certainly it

'^ a]>pears, on the face of the act, (hat
" considerable pains were professed'y (a-

" ken to secure it. If the funds, from
" which this payment was to be made,
" proved insufiicient in any year, the de-
" liciency became a debt to be made good
" out of any surplus, which might rcinaiu

" in any subsequent year. If the Com-
" pany fiilcd to make such payment into

" the Exchequer, the amount thereof, so
" uiipaid, ' should and might be recover-
"' ed by action of debt, &rc. with da-
" mages after the rate of i ^

per cent, per
" annum :' " and (he said united Coni-
" pany and their successors, and all their

" stock and fjnds, and all their real and
" personal property and estate, lands and
" tenements, whatever and wherever, shall

" be and ere hereby made subject and
" liable to the pavmentof the said monies
" and damages, with full costs of suit."

" It is then provided (in clause 121), iij

" favour and indulgence to the Company,
" that if the making such half-yearly pay-
" mcnts shall be attended with material in-

" coniienience or embarrasment to the Com-
" pany's affairs.^ the Directors are required
"• to represent the same to the Commis-
" sioners ot the Treasury, whc/, by their

" order, may {\\i-\'^'.\\^m-\ -postpovc or suspend
" the pnymerU. tsfc. " provided always
" thai tiiere be laid befo e both Houses of
'• Parliament, within fourteen davs after

*' tlie making such order, if Parliam^^nt
" shall be then silling, 0/ otherwise u ith-

" in the first fourteen sitting days of the
" next session of PaY'ianient, a copy of
" the order and ot the rep;esentaiion of
" the Court of Directors, whereon the
" same shall have been granted.' " And
" finally, it is provided, that if, by any
" extraordinary expenses of war, &c. the
" the nett proceeds shall fall short of ma-
" king payment of c;oo,oool. a year, for

" the use of the public, the deficiency
" ' shall be deemed as a debt to be made
" good to the public upon the determina-
" tion of the Company's exclusive trade,

" if they have assets sufficient after pay-
" ment of tneir just debts, and after rua-

'* king • ood to the Company the value'of
" thiir capital stock. With all these pfe-

" cautious, and H'Ub funds^ which are as-
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** sunned hy tie Leg'islalure as equal not oviy

*' to this but to cthtr appropriations, lubicb
*' bave not yet been juaitioritd, the burden
" tif the pi oof of iiiabihty lies on the Di-
" rectors, who after thefirst year have made
" no payn:ent on this accoinit, who have
'' made no representation to the Lords of the

" Treasury, or, if they have, neither their

" re^reseyetation nor t!ie order of tie Treasury,
*' thereupon, has been laid befoie both Houses f
" Parliament."- Tl)us then, this cnga;j;e-

menthas not been kept. Instead ot twelve
times five hundred thousand pounds (it

being twelve years since the law was pas-

sed) ; instead of 6 nullions sterling, the

nation has recei\e-l i'rom the Company
only ^oOjOOol.only one-twelftli part of vn hat

it ought to have received ! Now, how
comes it thai tliis engagement ha*; not been
fulfilled ? How comes it, that this im-
])ortant provision of a most important act

of parliament has not been obe\ed? We
liave been told, year after year, that India,

and the atlairs of the India Company, are
in the most prosperous situ.ition. That the

Company has funds sufficient, and more
than sufficient, ior every purpose tor which
their funds ^re required. No representa-

tion of inability to make good the engage-
ment has been made, as the act in such
case directs, to the Lords of the Treasury^
or, as Mr. Francis sa)s, if such represen-

tation has been made, neither such repre-
sentation, nor the order thereon m-ade by
the said Lords, has been, as the act directs^

laid before both Houses of Parliament.
But, what do the ministers, and pHrticu-

larly the minister for the aliairs of India
;

what does Lord Castlereagh say upon the
subject? What excuse does he make?
This we must now hear ; for, to his state-

ment upon this subject it is, that Mr.
Francis's pamphlet is principally intended
as a reply. His lordship's speech, now
about to be quoted, was delivered, in the

House of Commons, on the 19th of July
last. It was soon afterv^ards published in

a pamphlet, under his own inspection, and
it will be found correctly inserted from the

pamphlet report, in the Parliamentary De-
, -bates, Vol. II. p. ii5l. -In this speech,
-his lordship sets out with saying, " that he
,A' is the more desirous of putting parlia-
:*': raent in possession of correct infoima-
" tion relative to the finances of India,
" from the perseverance with which gen-

.

*' tlemen on the other side of the hoiise,
*^ -have asserted, year after year, that all the

'"' estimates, from time to time laid before
-*' parliament, and all the predictions of his
*' noble friend (Lord Melville) and him-

t:43(?

" Sfilf had been completely falsified by the
" eve*nt. They have not," continued he,
" certainly charged either with wilful or
" drlibciate misrepresentation ; but they
" iiripi;te to us the having relied for cur
" conclusions upon estimates, formed upon
" a confined and inadequate view of the
" probable expenditure for the preceding
" year ; and that, under the deception of
" out over-sanguine feelings, we have given
" to parliament and to (he public positive as-

" surancts of results that have neyer taken
" place." How many words a man may
etnpioy to express what would be much
more correctly and more intelligibly ex-
pressed by one or tv/o ! As to the thoughts

of the gentlemen on the other side of the

House, Lord Castlereagh had, perhaps,

some means of coming at t|iem : but, as

far as my observations have gone» those

gentleivitn never bave sriid, that the fallacy

of the statements in question proceeded from
the " over- sangu ine iteWugs," of either of the

two persons, in whose hands the afftirs of

India have so long been. They did not,

as the India financier truly asserts, " cJiarge

" eiiher with wilful or deliberate misrepre-
" sentation:" nor did they ever say a word
to the contrary. They said nothing about
motive : they spoke of the actions ; and,

as to the motive, very properly, left the

House and the public to draw the inference

for themselves. " Year after year," said

they, " these presidents of the board of
" control have made a grand display of
" the prosperity of the affairs of the East-
" India Com.pany

; year after year have
" they boasted of the increasing resources
" of that Company ; and, yet, though in

" non fulfilment of an engagement with
" the nation, wjiich engagement was gua-
" ranteed by an act of parliament, the East-
" India Company has paid but 500,0001.
" instead of 6 millions of pounds, which,
" since the year l/Qo, it ought to have
" paid into the King's Exchequer, in aid

" of the taxes raised upon the people."

This, in substance, is what has been said

over and over again, " by the gentlemen
" on the other side of the House,'' as Lord
Castlereagh calls it ;

particularly has it

been said by Mr. Francis and Mr. Johnstone ;

but, never, that I have observed, did either

of those gentlemen say a single word in jus-

tification of the motives, from which the

presidents of the Doard of control had
acted. Having placed this point (which
is by no means immaterial) in a fair light, let

us now hear what Lord Castlereagh has, in

the before-mentioned speech, advanced and
published by w.iy of reply to the complaint
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of the gentlemen on the other side of the

House, as his lordship so happily, and with

so much dignity, describes them. " The
"charge,'' says he, speaking of the com-

plaint relative to the non-payment of the

annual half millinn ;
" The charge is, that

" a positive assurance was given by my noble

" friend to the public, in the year 17Q3, of
*' the participation of 500,0001. being re-

*' gularly paid, and that his lordship" (then

Mr. Dundas) " had ofien declared, the
' finances of the empire '' (meaning the

mother country, which it will be belter for

us to designate it. by the single word England)
*' would derii-e aid from the resources of
*' India, before India became a charge to

*' the mother country." Thi-; Mr. Dun-
das did promise the parliament and the

nation over and over again. How the

promise has been fulfilled wc shall see by-

and-by, after we have heard out Lord Castle-

reagh, who continues thus : •' As to this

'* charge, I have only to meet the nsseriio?is

*' of gentlemen, who state, that these a^-

" surances were given absolutely and witb-
" out quaiijication, by a^per^ing, that ihey

" never were so given ; rrferring, for the
*' truth of my denial, to the recorded sen-

" timents of my noble friend, as published

" at the time. They were, no doubt,
*' made absolutely, with reference to a state

*' ofpeace ; but, so far from being equally

" applied to a stale of war, parliament was
*' distinctly apprised by my noble friend, at

*' the time, that war, in proportion to the

" extent of its operation, and more parti-

*' cularly war on the continent of India,

" must ivhoVy alter the calculations then
" made. A hope was entertained by my
" noble friend, at the commencement of the

" late war, that in the then crippled slate

'' of the enemy, our expense abroad might
*' not be such, as to disturb materially our
" financial prospects ; but he pointedly
*' guarded himself against causes of ex-

" pense, distinct from the probable direct

" efforts of France in India. Since that

" time, we have had two Indian wars, one
*' withTippoo, the other with the M^ahrattas.

" We have had rebellions, little inferior to

" wars, in the expenditure connected with
" their suppression : and we have, in that time,
•' fitted out from India various expeditions,

" and prominently that to Egypt, notimme-
** diately connected with the Company's ser-

" vice, the charges of which, with interest

" since accrued (in whatever proportion they
" may ultimately fall on the public or on the

" Company), stand recorded in the accounts
" to the amount of a'bout 7,000,0001. Could
•* my noble friend's statenienis, even had

" they been unaccompanied by the express
" qualifications which made a part of them
" at the time, be in fairness considered as
" applying to such a state of things as I have
" described ? Or is it wonderful, under such
" a?i accuinulalion of expense^ incurred not
" merely on account of the Company but of the

" public, that the result, which my noble
" friend was justified in opening to parlia-

" ment in the year 1793? should stand sus-
" pended, in whatever degree those causes
" have continued to operate ? This house
" will recollect, when my noble friend stated

" his conviction, that the empire was likely

" to derive aid from India, before the de-
" fence of India would become chargeable
" upon the mother country ; that this state-

" ment was made to meet the then gloomy
" predictions of gents, on the other side of
" the house, who asserted, such was the de-
" plorable state of the Company's financesj,

" that the emjiire must soon be drained at bome^
" for the dtfence of our possessions in India,

" The truth of these predictions has been
" now prettyfairly tried, by ten years of the
*' most expensive war, dnriug which time
" India (an important exception tnall ourotbtr

" foreign dependencies) has sustained its own
" expense, and is, at the present d?iy, moi-e

" equal than ever to continue so to do."—

—

Here, then, are pointed out to us four dis-

tinct objects of inquiry : First, whether Mr.
Dundas did, in giving his assurances, make
those exceptions and qiialifications, of which
his successor has now thought proper to

speak, and to which he has m/^f^ of refer-

ring, but to which he has not referred. To
cover all failures, says Mr. Francis (whose
words I shall now nearly copy as far as they

relate to this first pomt), one general argu-

ment is re-iorted lo, and is supposed to be
sufficient to siKnce all objections, namely,

the wars in India. Lord Cast'ereagh af-

firms " that the assurances given by Lord
" Melville, were not given absolutely and
" without qualification ; that they were ^o
" doubt made absolutely with reference to a
" state of peace, and that parliament was
" distinct'y a/i/irizcd by his noble friend at

" the time, that war, and more particularly
'' war on the continent of India, must wbol-
" ly alter the calculations then made. Since
" that time we have had lv»'o Indian wars,
" one with Tippoo, the other with the
" IMahrattas. We have had rebellions lit-

" tie inferior to wars in the expenditure
" connected with their suppression, &c.

;

" and, therefore, he calls thewiiole ten years
" a period of nearly uninterrupted war "— It

would have been desirable that Lord Castle-,,

reagh had specified the time when, and th.c-:,.
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prficise terms in which Lord IMelville made
those previous declarations, b'/ which narlia-

juetit is supposed to h<-ivc been disiinctly ap-

prised that the case ot" w.ir must lu'ollj/ alter

kh ailcu [aliens. In commoi parlance, the

words iw (huht imply some degree of uncer-

tainly, and are never U'-cc; when specific evi-

fience cnii be produced ;r; fi'.pjjcrt of n speci-

fic asKMlion. In tlie course of that v^vy

time, which is called a period of nenrly iiniii-

i<'Trupted ivar, v/e. lirive his own annaal de-

clarations in print, affir-.nuig ihe exact con-

trary, repeated fiom j^ear lo year, and rising

in veiiemence of assertion in every succes-

sive year, until he resigned in June 1 801. To
clear up this que-tion, we sh;iil do what

Lord Ca>.llereagh has omitled ; that is, we
shall once more stale the tiihc, the/Zar^, and

Jjord Melville's ov/n words on the subject.

In the first place, we slate and affirm,

th.at every provision and approjiriation of

ihe annual surplus of-revenue in India, made
by the Act of 1 70,'}, is equivalerit to a perso-

nal eni^iis^emenf, on the part of Lord Mel-
ville, (who brought in the bill) th;.t such

surplus was to be depended on. That fun

-

darnf-ntal promise was preceded and follow-

ed by rnany oral ar.d wriiltn declarations.

On the 24th of May l/Ql, Lord Melville

-declared lo tlie House ot Commons, " I am
'• not d sposed to undervalue the resources

" of //n'i country ; but, noiv/ithstanding any
" itiausDicious aspect the present affairs of

^' India may be supposed lo bear, I am still

" sanguine enough to hope that tl>e day is

" much nearer, when the resources of India

" ifili admriisier cid lo the: revenues of this

*' ,o,vaitn/, than that, on which we are loap-
" prebend that India will call for aid from
" the finances ot Great [jrivnin." 5'ih

June I 7.Q'2
—"To save any gentlenian the

*' trouble of p.nfting the qaeslioir to v.\t,

* whether I adhere lo the hopes 1 gave last

" year, that the day is much nearer when
*' the resources of India will administer aid

*' to the revenues of this conr.iry, than thai

*' on which we are to appithend Jndia will

" call for aid from the finances of Great Bri-

" lain; I anticipate the qwf>t'cn, and nn-
** swer in the affirmatiye ; a:ri the only dif-

*' tVrence is, that I am nwre iai.'ncine \n ihos.^

** Lopes than 1 was wheti 1 first a^serled

" them." -In ] 704, he reported to the

House on liie pecuniary arran.-^-em-ents of

J/C/S, and said, " 1 have the satisfaction to

" reflect, that every staieraenl, which has
'* since been brought under consideration,
"''

h.A'ijrislij'ii'd tbe expectations I entertfiintd

" from the measures 1 then recommended
'• to the adoption of parliament.'' On
ihe .4ih of April J/t)-!, bs iniormed the
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House of Commons " that all the posses-
" sions (;he distant ihlands excepted) be-
" longing to the only European power
" in Inflia, from wimm we could have
'' any apprehensions of danger, had been
" captur-ed ; that I he alliance bt-tween Tip-
" poo Sultan and the French was dissolved

;

" and (hat the effectual check, which Lord
" Coinvvallis had given -to the Mysoreaa
'' power, had been f/llowed by ihe total
'•' anuibilairon of that of tlie French on the
'• continent oFlndia." On ihe ItJth of
June, 170.3, he asserted, " that, as in the
" revenues, so in the sales at home, his es-
*' timates had been greatly exceeded ; that,
" if lie looked to India^ he saw no circum-
'' stance that did not lead to confidence in
" the increasing prosperity of the country.
" In time of lijar, and when the markets of
'' a great part of Europe were shut against
" the Coiv.pany, their sales were greater than
" they fvcriuere before.''- 20ih of June,

l79(i' he said- " I have it still in rny power
*' to assert, that the appearance of the af-
" fairs of the East-India Company, both at
" home a;nd abroad, is 7nost favourable.
"The predictions, I ihen ventured to make,
'^ have been all fully justified by tbe events

j

" and the sanguine hopes, I long professed
^' to entertain, have been nil completely
" rea!iu,ed" On the 20th of December,

179'^ i"'S said :
*' that every hope which

" he had formerly suggested had now been
" folly confirmed, and that even his most
" sannninc representations had not exceeded
" tbe trufh. Tint the war, which agitated
'^ Europe, did not leach the Company's
" possessions, nor was it likely to do so
" v/iih any bad effect. That he was con-
" fident in asserting, the stale of the Con:i-
" pany's affairs in India was in an iiureasii)^
" progression of prosperity, and that there
"

vv'as evrry pro«pect of the prosperity be-
" ing yet very considerably augmented ; the
" only qne>lion was, how far that point of
" prospnity might be ejitended." On the

14lhofJuly, f/P/, he said-: " the pro^^pe-
" rrty of the East- India Company has been
" increasing from, the period when the ope-
" ration of the present system was brought
" into full effect ; and (he amelioration of
" their a-ffairs, notwilhstanding tbe war -with

" Ti/:p(io Sultan, between that period and
" the present, amounts to no less than
" 11,000,0001. sterling, computing merely
" on the increase of assets, and the decrease
"

of" debts, without taking into ihe account
" the enhanced value of the revenues of
" India, and the improved stale of the com-
" merce.

—

•—Under every contingency, the
"

affairs of the Company have beeu in a
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" state of Improvement. The prospects

" now held OLit are fully Vvarranted.''

'On the 12th of March, 1/09, he sniJ :
*' I

" am entitled to niake that coneKision from
"' the immense imf)ro;V':nUTit iii th^ Compa-
*^ ny's atfairs since it has been under its

'^ prt^ent management. Noiwithsiaiiding

" the ex/wnsivc zvurs in which we bavtt

*• bc-tn engaged, &c.; no!witks'a-uiing the
" internip':ion, whicii commerce must al-

'< ly.j'.i, inore or less, expepience in a state

" of ivarfare
\
yet have the affairs of India

*' gone on, fronj year to year, in a state of
" progrciiive hnpri-vcmcnl, without thrir pros-

" peritv having stagnated for a singU mo-
" mduL"' On ihe '25ih of March," ISOO :

" the estimate of the year 1793 was farmed
" on the most accurate calculations pre-

"scribed by the experience of past years.

*' That the prospects might not be over-

"rated, the resources, though evidently in-

" a state of improvement, were taken on a

*' moderate scale. This is proved by ilie

*' issue. Their produce has vnns than justi-

"fed the expectations; and, alihough fluctua-

" tions on so immense a revenue must na-

"' turally be expected, t'he estimate has been
*' exceeded in no less a sum than l.OOO.OO&l.
*' sterling on the average." Having gone

through the whole of the figures, he said he

had no doubt on his mind, but that thecom-
mi'ttee would be convinced, as he was, from

the results of the whole, that' the ari'airs of

the Company were in a tnost flourishing and

prosperous situation 1 ^^On tlie'zSd of July,

1500, he said : " In the year IJQJ, I pre-

" sented to the committee a moit flattering

" view of the surprising improvement
" brought about in the course of ten years,

" The reduction of debts, and the increase

*' of assets, v/ere to an amount exceeding
" 1 1,100;0;;0!. under the pressure and va-

" rious contingencies of war. iJnt I have
" carried the comparison three years far-

" ihev, which will take in a great part of
*' the immtnse expenditure of the late war
*' with Mysore; and frnd that the improve-
" "ment during the thirteen years on the

" same principle is ll,88O,00i.>l. if it be
" inquired, what is the state of the concern
' between 17f)t)-7, and the date of the pre-
'* sent accounts, in which period the ex-
" traordinary pressure has been mostly le!f,

" it is satisfactory to discover that, without
'^ any aid from increase of capital, the im-
" provetrtent has still been 747,000!."

On the 3Qth of Jui:!e, 1801, he said :
" the

" most sanguine hopes may be indulged
" from I be present general aspect of the

" Company's affairs. It is with the most
*' heartfelt saiisfact;#iJ my mind conietn-

" plates the a^r.azhig change in our political

" relations in the East, at' the present timr^

" compared 'luith luhai they were in 1784,.

" Let it suffice to say, thit, by a happy
" combination of efforts, both at iiome and
" abroid, effects have been produced ivhich

" could scarcely have entered the jninris of the

'' most sanguine.'" Now, the reader wiil-

keep in mind, that this was tht- language of

Mr. Dundas, year after ye .r, while lheE3)--t-

ladia Company , was augui''ntinr its debc

Irom seven millions towards the twenty mil-

lions which that djbt has now arrived at,

instead: of sinking, *ai it was '-xp^- cted to do,

down to tv,^o million-i ; and wiule the Com-
pany was paying, after the first year not one>

farthing into the King's EKchecpaer, instead

of paying -diereinto half a million every year',

according to the engagement, the perform-

ance of "u'hich engagement was so strictly-

enjoined by an act of p-aiMament 1 Yet, after

all this, comes my Lord Casilereagh, and

positively asserts, tb'Jt his predecessor never

calculated upon theabill*yof the Cc^mpan/

to make the said payment, in case of wars

in India ! Vv^heu it was during the time of

-

such wars,, that Mr. Dundas, from year' to

year asserted, that the affairs, of the Cotii-

ji^iny contbiued to groiv more and more pros-

/:eroi'.s t The declaration last quoted was the

last that parliament heard of Mr. Dundas,

in Ids capacity of India miniUer. The last .

words the pvirliament heard from him, on

thesubject of India were, that " by a happy
" combination of efibrts both at home and
" abroad, effects had been produced, which
" could scarcely have entered the minds of
'•' the most sanguine." And, yet we are

now told about tiie inability produced Uy

wars; and, we have the mortification to

know, that out of si>: mlliioiis of money, due

from the Company to the public for the

charter and monopoly, only th.e halt of one

million ever has bren paid! But, se-

condly, suppose that, contr,iry to ad ihe

calculations, assertions, and ptomises that

we have just seen, there did aii'jc, either

from wars, or from any othei: cause, a7i in-

ahvity to pay the annual half nullion to the

nalioia. Supposing this to be the real truth,

where are the documents to satis'y the par-

liament and the people .' Where is the evi-

dence, jcquire.l by the act.' When v. ere

parliament informed of any application hav-

ing been made to the Lords of the Treasury

for a postpr>nement of these payments ? And,

v.lrere is. the order, made by those lords for

such postponement, which order was to be

laid before the parliament ? Mr. Francis po-

sitively asserts, that 10 such pipers ha\<J

I
evsr been laid before, par iiat'jcnt ^ ^.oa )!.:'
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\vR know, that the money has not bten
paid? Where, then, was the authority to

dispense with the payment, and to dispense

also with the production of these vouchers,
positively required by the act ? Can the

India minister, or can any minister, posstss

an authority like this ? Surely not, for it is

nothing short of an authority indepen.lent

of the parliament to suspend, or dispense

with altogether, the observance of an act of

parliament! Thirdly; in the preced-
ing observations, it has been taken for

granted, that the East-India Company has,

ever since the renewal of the charter, been
engaged in expensive wars j and, it has been
shown, that according to Mr. Dundas's
statements, even that supposition would not

go a step towards excusing the failure lo

pay the half million a year into the Kings
Exchequer, But, the fact itself is not found-
ed in truth. In the ten years ending in

March, 1803, there was only one actual war
in India, that against Tippoo Sultan, which
began in March and ended in May l/QQ

;

and, as to the expemei of this war, Mr.
Francis shows, from the dispatches of Lord
Wellesley himself, that the war must have
paid much more than its own expenses !

" The heavy pressure of the Mahratta war,"
the operations of which did not begin till

August, 1803, is introduced into an account
which doses with the preceding March !

Fourthly j Lord Castlereagh mentions the
sum of seven millons, expended, he says, by
the East-India Company, in military and
naval expeditions, " not immediately coii-
*' nected with the Company's service." Of
these seven millions, as he calls them, the
sum of 1,230,9951. is charged for the taking
possession, very quiet posst-ssion indeed, cl a

few open French factories, and a couple of
Putch forts, which surrendered as soon as

summoned. For the expedition against the
Island of Ceylon is charged 3,130,5911.
The charge for the India Company's part of
the expedition to Egypt is about 2,000,0001.
Now, whether these can be called expedi-
tions, not Immediately connected with the
Company's service, may be a question,
though, it cannot escape one, that, if they
were not essentially necessary to the safety

of India, there has been a most shocking
waste of British lives and British taxes, in

the wars in Ceylon and Egypt. What,
great God ! were those wars for, if they were
not imm.ediately connected with the safety

of India ! But leaving this question (and a

very important one it is) open to future dis-

cussion, what is the fact with regard to the
Company's inability to pay the yearly half
7/2 2/A(J7/, as caused by the expt-nduure occa-
sioned by these expeditions ? Lord Castle-
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reagh would seem to mean, that, the Com-
p;my, to be sure, owes the public 5|mil*
lions,, but then, on the other hand, the
public owes the Company seven millions,

and that, therefore, it is not at all surprizing,

that the public has not received, and does

not receive, the half million a year. But, is

this so ? Surely, when Lord Castlereagh has

thought a little, he will find it quite other-

wise. He will find, that, for the sum
charged on account of the expeditions

against the French and Dutch factories, as

also for that charged for the expeditions

against Ceylon ; tor these sums he will tind,

that the Company has given themselves y}^//

crec-iit in the account of their stock, and that

they charge the public interest -hereon. Tha
charge for the expedition lo Egypt stands in

the same predicament ; for, though its pre-

cise amount has not been settled, it appeai^s

by a note at the foot of the accoants, that

the Company's claims thereon amount,
probably, to upwards of two millions ; and,

for all this stock has been created, and
the public are paying interest for it.

But, this is not all. We have seen, that

the whole of these charges, supposing them
to be fairly brought as a set off against what
the Company owes to the public, amount
to no more than 6 millions. Now, one
would hope, that it was hardly necessary

to remind Lord Castlereagh, that since the

month of January, 1803, three millions

have been voted by parliament, and paid

to the East-India Company out of our taxes,

towards discharging what we owed that

Company for the aforesaid expeditions ! To
be sure, only two of tlir-se millions had been
actually voted, at the liine when his lordship

published his speech ; but, one would have
thought that two millions out of .^ix were
quite sufficient lo be entitled to notice, in a

performance so deliberately sent forth to

the world, as a refutation of the statements

of members of Parliament. This, then,

is the state of the case, the public have been
debited for 6 millions expended, or said to

have been expended, by the Ea^t-India

Company, in expeditions (certainly for the

sake of India) against the Indian settlements

of the French and Dutch, and against Cey-
lon and Egypt, 3 millions of which six the

public have paid in taxes ; while, out of

6 millions, due to the public from the East-

India Company, only half a million has been
paid, though the payment was enjoiijed by
an act ofparliament still in fall force. And
yet, scarcrly a word has been said upon this

subject, while strenuous efforts are made
to resist a t:ix, the gross annual amount of

which is only a hundred or two of thtu-

sands of pounds. This is, indeed, stiaining
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at a gnat and swallowing a giant ! Be-

fore I conclude, I cannot refrain from saying

a few words upon the subject, in a different

view of it from any that, as far as I recol-

lect, has yet been taken. The annual

payment so often mentioned above ought,

by Ktw, to take place. The Company is

liable to be called upon for it. Not to be

called upon is a great advantage to the Com-
pany, of course, and a great injury to the

nation, in a pecuniary way ; but^ in a po-

litical way, as a means ot adding to t:ie al-

ready-immense influence of the minister of

the day, be he who he will, it is beyond all

comparison more injurious, as every one
must perceive, who reflects, that he tlius

holds the vast India interest with a bridle in

its mouth. The act provided, indeed, for

making the postponement officially known
to parliament, if a postponement should be-

come necessary. The reasons for the post-

ponement were to be stated to parliament

;

an j this would naturally have given rise to

discussion. Here-wab something of a check.

But, the postponenaent has taken place ; it

has existed almost ever since the act was
passed ; no money has been paid for eleven

years ; and yet Mr. Francis clearly states,

that no such report, as is, in such case, re-

quired by the act, has ever, at any time,

been made to the parliament 1 The whole
uncontrouled power has, then, been exer-

cised by the tninister of the day ? who
has, for reasons yet unexplained, forborne

to require from the East-India Company,
5,500,0001. which, according to an act of
parliament, that Company owes to the

public. That there is not justifiable cause

for this foibearance no one asserts ; but,

we do assert, that this cause has not been
slated to parliament, as the act requires

;

and, we cannot but know, that during the

whole of the time that this forbearance has
been exercised, the ministers for India

affairs, have been oflicially representing the

affairs of the Company as in a state of
prosperity beyond what their most san-

guine expectations could have anticipated.

I thus break off^, for the present,

hoping that the affairs of India will shortly

undergo an ample discussion in parliament,

and earnestly recommending to the perusal

of the reader, the whole of that performance,
to which he will easily perceive I am almost
entirely indebted for the little knowledge I

have obtained upon the subject.

Jam.mca Legislature. Some inte-

resting documents relative to the government
a,nd affairs of Jamaica will be found at the

head of the preceding sheet. The address

of the Assembly to his Majesty, upon the

subject of the Lieut. Governor's lats urdsr
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for interrupting the intercourse with Ame-
rica, (See p. 3^9) is worthy of particular at-

tention. Lord Camden's letter, upon which
the Lieut. Governor acted, will be found
amongst the documents j and, from it, I
think, it clearly appears, that the Lieut. Go-
vernor did not act conformably to the spirit,

at least, of the instructions sent him from the
ministers. Lord Lavington, Governor of
the Leward Islands, received a letter to the

same purport, and, indeed, in the same words,
from Lord Camden j but, as may be seen by
referingto his proclamation in p S.'iS of the
present volume, he thought hhnielffully au-
thorised to continue the intercourse between
those islands and the United States ofAmerica,
Some stable regulation should be adopted
with regard to this important matter. The
well being, and, eventually, the peace and
allegiance of a great colony, should not be
thus suffered to depend upon the will of an
individual. The truth is, that there

should be some principles laid down by act

of parliament for regulating this intercourses

The necessaries of life to a colony, and a

great colony too, should never be received as

a boon at the hands of any minister. The
West India interest is great} but, it is easy

to conceive, that it never can, for one mo-
ment, be independent of the minister of liic

day, so long as that minister can, without
coming to parliament, continue, or cut off,

the source of food to the West liidies. Lor^
Shetheld objects strongly to this straighten-

ing, or stretching, the navigation laws, by
Orders of Council. 1 do not recollect the
precise grounds of his lordship's objection j

but, certainlv the objection that I have stated

is quite sutiicient without any other.—The
ministerial power, in this case, must operate

like that exercised with respect to the annual
half million of the East India Company. The
loans to Grenada was another instance of the

same sort. These things have arisen not so

much from design, on the part of the minis-

ter, as from a general want of watchfulness^

The evils of irjiucnce a\w:^ys come on at first

in the guise, as well as under the name, o£
benefits. Proceeding from a distance, too,

and advancing through channels so devious,

their approach is scarcely ever perceived till

it is too late. Hence is there some reason

to fear, that, if we are not upon our guarsi,

the prediction of a profound politician will

be verified :
" that, the English constitution

" would perish under the effect of a disease

" creeping over her from her extremities."

Slave Trade " Last week," (says

the Sun- of the 18th instant) " the wife of
" one of the men employed in cutting the

' canal at Shorncliffe was conducted by her
" husband to the marktt place at Hythe^
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*' wiihfl halter round h:r neck, and tied to a
" port, whence she was purchased for 6d. by
*' a Mulatto, the long drummer belonging
" to t lie band of thd -iih regiment, lately in

''. bnrracks at that place" And yet we
go three thousand miles distance to see for

objects ot legislative compassion ! Da we
make an outer/ against the slave trade ; do

we make annual calls upon the parliament

to put sn e:id to that trade; are there men
\yho broadly hint that the House of Lords is

useless beeause it refuses to listen to such

calls; and arc we, all the while, really with-

out a law to punish abominations, such as

that above recorded ?

Country Bank Notes. The fol-

lowing paragraph has appeared in most, if

not all, the London papers, and, from its si-

tuation in those papers, its insertion has evi-

dently been paid for. " Tuesday last" (I

quote from the Morning Chronicle of the

15th in<tani) " -o respectable meeting of the
"' merchants and traders of the cityofExe-
" ter was held at the Guildhall, iocon'ukr
*' oji the profjer mode of ckecklng the present

" enormous circulation of sviall local notes
*' pmjahle only at theplaces ivhere they arc is-

" suCil.'' Several resolutions were enter-
" ed into again 'it them. In the mean time,
*' several clergymen and landholders in that
" neighbourhood have given notice to their

" parishioners and tenants, that they will re-
*' ccive no such notes in payment, for rent or
" tythes, at the ensuing collection at Lady
" Day, which will no doubt operate most
'' powerfully to check this alarming evil.
'-' The merchants, &c. of Plymouth, have
" entered into resolutions similar to those
*' adopted in Exeter ; and we hear that

" many other cities and towns in this king-
*' dom are prejiaring to follow so laudable
" an example." "What! Enter into combi-
nations, and hold public meetings and pass

resolutions against Bank Notes ! And are all

the Treasury writers silent ? Is there no one
to cry cut ; no one that has zeal and impu-
dence enough to accu'^e these gentlemen of

Exetei' of " decryirig the resources of their
*' country;" of exciting " doubts in the
" minds of the people;'' of holding out
*' encouragement to onrimplacableenemy ?"

For the honour of Downing Street and
Whitehall, let us hope that this unaccount-
ab'e silence will not be of long duration !

—
But, I should, however, like to know, on
what grounds it is, that the local 7iotes, as

they are called, are regarded as an " alarm-
*' ing evil" any more than other notes, I do
not say that there are not particular objec-

tions against them; but, 1 really should like

to hear those objections stated ii* a plain

njanner, by some person who can speak

from experience and observation.. Be-
cause, to me it does not appear that notes
coutined to one place can, irom that circum-
stance merely, produce any bad effect. ]f
such notes were entirely driven from circu-

lation, thc-re would be instantly made, others

of a more extended range, to sujjply their

place ; and, if all counLry bank notes were
dr;v'en cut of circulation, their place must
be lilied up by notes of the Bank of Eng-
land; for, let the gentlemen of Exeter be
vveli assured, that the total quantity of pa-
per now in circulation, can never he dimi-
nished, without destroying the \vhol«. They
see new banks starting up. They perceive,
as well from the daily increasing quantity
of the paper as from the revolution in

prices and in every one's private affairs,

that there is great danger ; that every thing

is fast overturning; that we are rapidly ap-
proaching towards a cri.-is. All this they
see; but, I do not think they look far

enough for the cause.

Irish Roman Catholics, The
delegates of the Irish Catholics made three

distinct propositions to Mr. Pitt ;— ist, That
he should present their petition, and pro-

pose their immediate emancipation—zd.
That he should present their petition, and
propose the adoption of a resolution, the

purport of which should be to recognise the
justice of their claims, and to express a dis-

position to comply with those. claims when
circumstances should render such com-
pliance expediei.t.—3d, That he should

]5resent their petition, and let it lie upon
tlui (able.—He objected to them all ; and,

(hereupon, the delegates applied to Lord
Grenvilie, Mr. F(»x, and other geiUiemen
of great political consec[uence. The peti-

tion Is now to be presented, agreeably \.o

notices given, bv Lord Grenvilie and Mr,
Fox. xMr. Pitt's former declaration to

parliament, an extract from which will be
found as the motto to this sheet, will be
found at full length, in Vol, IV. p. 840.

The tenth IvEfouT at last, been
printed. The next Regi-ler will convey it

to all those who have been unable to ob-
tain a copy of it sooner. It is of vast impor-
tance, and should be read by every one in

the kingdom, through the whole of which
there is not an honest man who will not

applaud the integrity and resolution of die

Commissioners and of the noble L(ir(f| f^ho

proposed their appointment.—Logd Mel-
ville's partisan writers say, that he is ex-

tremely anxious for a parliamentary discus-

sion upon the subject ; and, therefore, th«y

must be higlily delighted, that he is so soon

to be gralfed.
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•' Thvis" rallutiins; to an inquiry riurine; the Duke of Por'.litnd's iidmiuistnition] " a new .-ind cxirrionlinarr
" power was t;ivc;i to iiuuiire into and correct obviou-=: and taftln-^ abuses, whik; those ot a riiore co-vcri a
" more ./.ujf^fro.v.t, ,ar,d a. more cv/iv;.'/'?''; '""'//^i', weri' to be left to the ordinary controul of the establish-
'' incnt. For /ry /ar/, J caii sec no reason for passing ovcrcv^/' the ino\t trifuiig abuars, except laziness or
'' piide, and these are obstacles wliich I hope will, never, stand between me and my duty. Nor can I con-
" ceive how, in the present situation of this country, any person or persons, to whom the care of its interests
." are enrrut'"ed, can jusrify to thcm.selves to omit any cxeftiou, thrrt may tend, enn-n in tin; most minute p^^r-
" ticuLir, to[)romOte that ojconomy, on which the recovery of the state fifom its preset, t dc]>rc-]ised situation
" so. much -depends."- -iViil. Vvn\ Shifdj in ihr Ihuse of Commom, upon th^- hill for euaUnhingn hcsrd of
Qimnisstondts to inqiure. iifio t'u- .ihusei, o'.-. oi.'. of the dnfrcnt ojfica.—Dchrctt'$ D;b-:l,-s, Stli M irch, i;b3.

^,^^-\ ... ^. __ : __ .

[T"ne following contains the Wii.V of the Tfnth

F.!U'or<T, as far as that report relates to Loko Mi.i.-

vii.LE and Ma. TiioTTF.a: the other parts, of it are

mere, illtistratioiis of this part, and are not material.

• The ivhili o^ Lord Mtlvilie's evidence is inserted.

That part of Mr.. Trottlr's evidence th'at is. the most

material is. inserted; and, I have ii'lso thouglit it right

not to oniit th& written paper, w'hich Mr. Tuotti n

delivered to the commissioners, and which may be

regarded as his defe^ice.——I think if riglit to obsetve,

that, whoever wishes to form a correct and impar-

tial judgmtn; upon .tl\is important subject, should

read the •whole of what is here printed, ,. Every part

of.it ismaterial. The preliminary matter is e.-jsen^

tially necessary to a clctirand rij;ht understanding^; of

what follovv's. The act of the '.3:.th of the Kins; c;ip.

31, is the ground v/ork of the whole. The pro\i-

sions of that act, as well as the resolution and re-

port tliat preceded it, should never be lost sight of.

And, the reader should remember the fintes, and

the Itin^iia^e in fushiati (seethe motto'*, when the act

was passed. A just aiid in-ipartial decision is our

object; and, again I beg leave to recnmmend, an

attentive perusal of every senteiwe.']
'

TENTFI REPORT
OF the;

COMMISSIONERS OK NAVAL INQUIRY.

To the Honourable the. Commons of the

United Kingdom of Grcit Britain ami Ire-

iand, in Parliament assetnbled : tJie Tenth
1^'rport of the Commis-iiontirs appointfd by
an act of the 43d year of his Majesty's rt-ign,

enlituled, " An act for appointing coninni.s-

" sioaers to inquire and txaniine into any
•* irreg(.ilarilies, fraud.s, or abuses, which arc
" or have been practl-^^ed by persons eniploy-
•' ed in the several naval departments there-

" in mentioned, and in the business of prize

" agency, and to report such observatiotis as

" shall occur to them for preventing such
•' irregularities,^ frauds, and abuses, .and for,

•
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'• the better conducting and managing the
" business of the said departments, and of
" prize agency, in future.''

[Such is the general title of the report, which then

begins by stating, the ob]ei:t about to be reported oa
is,," Tiiii Office of The.\sui;i;r of His Ma-
jF.STv's X.vvY," as to which office, the commis-

sioners having issued their precepts to the Treasurer

of the Navy for an account of (he state and disposi-

tion of the public money, with which he stood

charged on tli(? 31st of Deceinber in each vcar, from

178G to iso-i inclusively
; that they might judge of

the propriety of the balances of public money left

in h.ishan<ls, and see whethei- the halnnc^s unappropria-

ted' to public services at those periods, 'n-ere in the Bank

if hin^Lmd, as required hy the -ibth op' his present Ma-
jesty, e.7p. 31 ; having done this, they found very

great defciencies. 13ut We will now take their own
words J

The returns made to our precepts com-
menced with the year 17S4, and we disco-

vered by them, that the sums standing in the

name of the treasurer of the navy at the

Bank were, for the most part, considerably

less than his unappropriated b.ilances, as will

appear by the folknving statement; viz.

[Here follows the statement; bat, to avoid

repetiiioiT the reader is referred to p. 481,
where he will find the simis stated in the

first question put to Lord Mel\ ille.J

The discovery of these deficiencies led us
to examine the regulations which had fro(T|

time to time beei^ established for the better

managrment of the office of treasurer of the
navy, ;:t>d the circumstances from which they

arose; we shall give a. brief account of-

the circumstances and regulations, as welj

as a general outline of the mode of
carrying on the business of thentivy pay of-

tice, and then state the conduct of the dif-

ferent treasurers under such regulations.—

The attention of the i:omTni<<sionfrs for taking

andstating ilic jiublic accounts of the hin^dotn

was. partic.ularly directed to thi.s department.

—Scvsrai wise me-'suive v.'grfe proposed by
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tlrese commissioners to remedy the jinconve-

aucsuces, and prevent, the lu!j>.cs to which the

p ibiic .was svibject from the then mode of

conducting the bnsiucss of tl'c navy pay of-

•jioe; and most of thesnbseqiirnt regnlaiioas

Were grounded upon them. ^On the l&th

of June, 17S2. ihe House of Commons, in a

•committee, icok into considerilion the re-

ports made by the said comniissiojiers ; and,

i^tndng o:hr^r resolutions, c;rffie to the foUow-

} or; "That it is the opinion ol liiis com-
« mittee, that from henceforward the pay-

.

*• master general of lii-'* iMnje^tys hiiul

*'• forces, and the trcasunr iifihf navy t-or ihe

*' tinit being, shall not apply any sum or

* sums of money impreslcd to them, or

* either of them, to any purpose or ad-van-

' ta^e or intert'St to tbcinsehei, elllur directly

"' or indirectly." * Ou 'he next day this

resolution was agreed to by the I-iouse.—^

—

In furtherance of the inten'.ion of the House

of Commons, we find that his Majeily,- on

the 2(->.h of the san.e month, directed, by

warrant, that the salary of ihe treaKurer of

the navy, being, at that time ,i -1,000 a.year,

reduced by taxes and other charges to

0^1,8.50, should be increased, b\ aq addi-

tional allowance to .i"2,15t) ; that his annual

"income in future migh.t amount to the sum
'oi .i-4,000 in- full satisfaction of all wnges

and. fees, and other profits and einolumeuis,

theret-ofore en}oyed by former treasurers.

—

.

The same commissioners, in their eighth

report, of the 20'h of Dec. 1/82, respecting

the then mode of passing the aceounts of the

treasurer of the navy in the ojiiceof tiie au-

ditors of the imprest; stale that ihei/ txaaii-

nation on that subject has enabled tlxm to

form an opinion upon_analher point of mo-
ment to the public, v.higli opinion we shall

give in their own words; " The legis-

" lature have, in the last session of parlia-

^' meat, introduced into the officeof the pay-
'< master general of tije forces a regulation,

" which, as it seems to us, may be applied as

" hencJlciaJly to the ojfice of the treasurer of
" the navy- The custody of cash applicable

<^ to the navy services may be transferred

** from the treasurer to the i^anl: of tng-
*' land, and the accouot only (4" the receipts

** and pavmenis be Kept in hisctfice ; all

*' the sums now received by him may bere-
*' ccived by^the Bank ; sums from the Ex-
*' chequer may be inlprested to the Bank;
*' sums directed ,by ihe'le'ters of the differ-

' ent' boards to be paid to him, may be di-

" rected to be paid into the Bank ; all bills

'' assigned upon him for payment may be

^ This resolution should be' particularly

etieuded io.t^-^^vte of the Ji^nixoR.

" paid, and all extra paymcrila may be made
" by his drafts upon tlje,Bank ; the payment
" o| the seamen, the artificers and labourers
" ii) the ynrds, and the persons in the hus-
" jjiial ships, and on the half- pay lists, must
" be carried on m the saiiie marui' r ii ij

'^ now : these inrn O'-mnot be paid by drafsj
" they must have cash, apd with th i cash
" the pay rlei ks iTuist be entrusted as they
" are at present j and the treasurer iraist

" continue to be revtxm>ible for ihem. a,i

" for (fficers of his appointment, nnd under
" his controu! ; but this wii! be no obs'ruc-
" tioii to the regulation. 1 lie money may hi

" alP issued to the piiy clerks; hy ibi drafis uf
" the treaMiier upon the ^n?il\ according to

" ihe recjuisitioiis of the navy board, in like

" manner as m:)ny (jfthe.se ,>un)s are issued
•' at this da)'; and, upon fhedeatlior resig-

"• natifiu of a treasurer, the balances of his

" cash in the Bank, and in the hnnds of h\^
' pay clerk;; uiay be .strut k injuicdisitely. aiid-

" carried over Ic the account (;f his succes-
" sor. in this situatioi;, ifie irensiiret.. net-^

' iber reeeii'ijig nor jxrfvig puUJe moi:ey hin;,-,^

' .'T,'/", can be neitlier debtor 10, nor credi-
' tor of tlie public, except as far as he may
•' be responsible for his clerks. On passing'

' his accounts, the bid indorsed, or requisi-

" lion of the navy board, is both his authq-
" rity and voucher for his draff ;, the draft
" indorsed is the voucher for the Kaid; to
•' prove their paynjcnt. If the<e accounts
*' agree (and they ought frequently to be

.*' coinpared together) It is highly probable
" that they are both right." *^ We are-

not aware of any measures taken by parha-

ment on this report until the year 1/85,
when an act was pas^>ed (25 Geo. III. cap.

31.) intituled " An Act for better regulating
" the Ofhce of the Treasurer of His Alajes-
" ly s Navy,'" which directed,—That from
and afMcr the Jst of July, 1/85, alimonies
for the service of the navy should be issued

from the ii)ichequer to the governor and
company of the Bank of England, in like

manner as they had been theretofore issued

to the treasurer of the navy : that all such
monies so issued, s^hould be placed on an ac-

count or accounts to be raised in the books
of the Bank of England, to be entitled "The
" Account ol' the Treasurer of his Majesty's
" Navy, ' inserting the name of such trea-

surer for the time being for the pay branch,

cashiers Branch, and the victualling branch
;

* Particular attention should be paid to

this; because the act of 25 G. JfL cap. 31,
Was founded on it, and otlier reports of these

commissioners, as appears by thfe preamble
of the said act. -I\ote of tbeExyiiQ^i
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and ihat no money for the service of the na-

vy should be issued iVom his Majesty's Ex-
chequer td the treasurer of the navy, or

should be placed or directed to be placed in

his hands or possession, ^V\vc\t no niuaie^

sboidd be paid out of the Bank hut /or navy

services," and in pursuance of drafts to be

drawn by the treasurer, or persons in hiS

btiice duly authorised by him, intubich tlrafts

shcM/d be specified the. heads of service to ivhlcb

the sums therein mentioned were to he applied.

I'liHt on the death, resignation, or re-

moval of a treasurer, the balance of cash for

•which lie should at that time have credit in

his accounts with the J3ank of Eng'and, and
also the balances of cash in the hands of Ihe

pay clerks at the several out-ports, should

vest in his sucx:essor, and be transferred and
placed to the account or accounts ot such

successor. That the trejisurerof the navy

should cause to be made up to the 31st of

December in each year, an annual account

of the navv and victualling service-;, to be

transmitted to the auditor or auditors of the

imprest, after being examined in iheoftices

of the commissioners of the navy, of the vic-

tualling, and of the sick and hurt, and sign-

ed by the commissioners of the navy,

[The commissioners, after some further introduc-

tion, in whi<;h th«y make a sjatemcnt rehitive to

the Trcasurerships of Mr. Barue, Louii Bayninc,

aiid Mr. Dux DAS, when he was treasurtr the fir^t

time, come to the circumstances of the SecondTrea-

s\irership of. Mr. Dundas, now Lord Mclvilk-, wliich

hey divide into Two Parts, the First P.ni embra-

cing the period pre\i()us to th.e jiassin^ of the aVjove-

meritipned act, in 17 Sj, and the St^coiui Part, em-

bracing the period from the passing of that act to

the year 1800, when Mr. Dunuas finally quitted th

Ticasurersliip.]

-FIRST PART OF THK SECOND TrEASU-
RERSHIP OF LORD MELVILLE.

L,ord Melville was re-appointcd on the

c;th of January, 1784, and continued in of-

fice until the ist of June, 1800. In

speaking of this treasurership, it will be ne-

cessary to divide it into two jiarts, a?, fl'otn

the ist of January, 1786, the business was
conducted under the provi^i()ns of tlie 25th

of his present Majesty, cap, 31, which in-

stituted a new mode of account fcr the of-

fice of treasurer. The old nicde of ac-

count of course ceased on the 3 ist of De-
cember. 1785, at which time Lord Mel-
ville stood charged with two hundred and

seventy-five thousand and eight hundred
Und twenty pounds fifteen shillings and ele-

ven pengc;, out of which suai;i and others

advanced to him, he ha'? continued to make
payments as an ex-treasurer. The lata

Mr. Andrew Douglas having also acted as

paymaster to Lord Melville during this part
(jf his second treasurership, we questioned
Lord Mdville, whether he had derived any
profit or advantage iVom the use or employ-
ment of the money issued lor carrying iin

tlie current service of the navy, between
the 1st of February, i78'4., and the 31st of

December, 17S5, which question his lord-

ship objected to, answering under the pro-

visions of the fifth clause of tlie act by whicli
\ve are constituted, and upon the ground
before stated alluded to in his letter. »

SECO!-?!! PART OF THE SECONri TREASU*
T.F.RSHIP OF LORD'MELVILLE,

The act of the 2;;th of his present Ma-
jesty, cap. 3 3, for better regulating the c/-

fice of the treasurer of his, Majesty's navy,

directed, that the several provisions therein

contained should take place on the ist of

July, 1785, but they were not carried int©

eflect til! the ist of January, 1786; we un-

derstand the delay was occasioned by the

necessity of making some previous olticial

arrangements.-^ Jn thiit month, Alexan-
der Trotter, Esq, who liad lately been a
clerk in the navy pay ofHce, was appointed

j)ayniaster by Lord Melville, and he states

that he acted as deputy to the treasurer ia

ai! the duties attached to the situation, ex-

cept the appointment of otfi.~ers and clerks.

As tlip directions of the Act are positive,

th-tt the issues of money for Navy Services

shall be made to the Bank, and that the mo-
ney shall not be drawn from thence but for

Navy Services, it appeared to us, that if the

di/eclions ofthe Act had been observed, the

circumstance which \ve have before noticed,

that the sums standing in the name of the

Treasurer at the Bank were less than his

unappropriated balances, could not have ex-

isted. We therefore deemed it our duty to

inquire minutely into the cause of such de-

ficiencies, and with this view, we first

examined Mr. Trotter, and afterwards Lord
Melville, Mr. Trotter,' when first called

upon to account f)r these deficiencies, said

he could not precisely explain the cause of

them; but afterwards acknowledged, that

he had been in the practice of drawing mo-
ney from ihe Bank in large sums, and lodg-

ing it in the liands of private bankers, pre-

viously to its being issued to the Sub- Ac-
countants for the public service This prac-

tice, he states, was introduced about the year

1786, with the knowledge and approbation

of the Tre-isurer. iA>rd Melville admits that

he did peraiit Mr. 'i rctier to lodge the pub*
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]ic money in Iiis piivate banker's hands, but

not, as it would seenn, to the extent under-

slnod by Tvlr. Trotter. Mr. Trotter, on being

questioned wheiher he had derived any pro-

fit or advantage from the money withdrawn

by him from the Bank, refused to answer un-

<3er tlje provisions of the fifth clause of the

Act by whicli we are constituted ; and he

»!vailed himsf^if of this clause in every ques-

lion which bore any relation to the use or

employment of the pubhc money, either by

liimself or Lord Melville ; urging in the lat-

ter case, that as he had drawn all the money

iVom the Bank in the first instance, Ix con-

ceived himself ivitylicaicd in iti subsequent

cppropriaUoii. Mr. Trotter gave us to un-

derstand, thai money applicable to Navy Ser-

vices, which had been r.idvanced by him to

Lord Melville, was employed by his Lord-

ship in the public Services of the State ; and

that he was led \o ih's conclusion in cojise-

€uence of n considernhle sum, so advanced,

paving been returned to him by Mr. Long,

one of -the Secretaries of the Treasury.

Upon this statement we issued our precept to

Lord Melville for an account of monies re-

ceived by him, or any person on his account,

cr by his order, from the paymaster of the

ravy, between the IstofJulf, 17y5,andthe

31st of L^ecember, ISOO, stalingwhen such

monies were receiv*ed, an'd a! o the times

whei'i, and the persons by wlioni the same

were returned to the Bank or the paymaster.

——In answer to thar precept, we received

from his lordship the following letter :

<' Wimbledon, 30.h June, iSOi. GiiN-
" TLEMEN, I' have received your requisi-

" tion, of date the 2dth instant. It is im-
*' possible for nr.5 to furnish you with the

" accoiUif >ou ask.— It is more than four

^' years since I left the office of treasurer of

'.' the navy, and at the period of doing so,

" having accounted for every sum impressed

•"into my hands, I translerred the whole
'' existing balance to the account of my suc-

'i. cessor. From that time I never consider-

^ td anj'-cne paper or voucher that remain-
" ed in ray hands as of the smalle>-t use to

" n-iyself or any other person, and conse-

'r quently, being often in the practice since

** Irefired -to Scoiland, of employing some
** time in assorting my papers, and dt'strnymg

" tboscXirat were useless, I am satisfied there

-^ dots not exist any one material by which
'"

I could make up such an account as you
•* specifv'-. i'ut independently of that cir-

" ctrmstance, i think it right-to remind you,
-' \t:^\ diirlc.g a great part of the time .1 was
"• treasurer of the navy, I held other very
•'. confidfjitial situjitions in government, and
*'• Wda iutiniatcly coi.ntc.ed w-.t'.i oih";rs. So

" situated, I did mt derJau- giving occasional

" accommodationfrom the funds in the trea^

" surer s hands to other services not eonnecieJ

" iviih my official situation as treasurer of
" the navy, if i had materials to make op
" such an account as vou require, I could
" not do it without disclosing delicate and
" confidential transactions of gover7unent^

" which luy duty to the public have re-

" strained me from revealing. Melville."
Desirous of being furnished with an account

of the sums issued to the Bank tor the service

of the Navy, which had been drawn from

thence, and appropriated to any other pub*
lie service, and judging that some note or

record of such transactions ought to have
been preserved in the Navy Pay Office, we
issued our precept to the present Treasurer

f(n" an account of the sums of money which
had be-^n advanced or lent by the Treasurers

of the Navy, or by their directions, to any

public department, or applied by them to

services not connected with their official si-

tuation as Treasurers of the Navy, between
the 1st of January, I7&6> ''tid the 3 1st of De-
cember, 1803. In answer to which, he in-

f rraed us, that there were no documents in

the Office which enabled him to return any
snchac(. ount. We did not apply to the Na-
vy Board for information respecting the sums
which had been so appropriated, as those

transactions are stated to have taken place

without the knowledge of the Board.

Lord Melville, in his examination, objected

to answering anv question on this subject,

relying on the fifih clause of the Act by
which we are coristi luted, and also upon
the circutris'ances alluded to in his letter

before-recUed. He also declined, and upon
the same grounds, to inform us whether

he had derived any profit or advantage from
the u-e or employn-euf of n.oney issued

tor carrying on iLe currmt Service of the

Navy, l^etween the 1st of January, 178Ci,

and the 3 1st of May, l&OO; that is,

irom the time of the operation of the Act
for lodging the money in the Bank, to tha

time of his quitting offic;-. However the

apprehension of di-clo-iing delicate and ton-

fidrntial transactions of Government might

opernte with Lord Melville in with hold-

ing information respecting advances toother

departments, we do not perceive how
that apprehension can at all account for his

re; using to state, -whether he derived any

pfcfil or advantagefimn the use or employ-

ment of money issued for the Service nf the

Nu-vy. Jl" his Lordship had received into his

Iiands suf h inonies only a? were advanced by

Inm to other departments, and had replaced

t-'ieivi as iioon a'5 ihc'V were f cpaid, lie coiiiq
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n«t have derived any profit or advnntage from
such transaclions, however repu,i^naiit ihcy

might be to the provisitJOs of the Ltgi>Uuire

for thp safe custody of the public money.

AhUough we were not ab'e to ascertain

what monies were paid over or advanced

to Lord Melville, yet, independent of such

advances, Mr. Trotter admits in the latter

part of his examination, that, in follow-

ing his Lordship's instrnctions, or acting

in his atJairs as bis private Agent, he

had occosionally laid out for his use or

benefit from ten to twenty thousand pounds,

U'itbout considcrin^j^ whether he lixis pre-

viously in. adviuice to his Lords/zip, or

whether such advances were made f'-oin

his public or private halancis. Mr.
Trotter not only drew money from the

Bank in large sums, which he dep )sited

with his private bankers, Messrs. Tho.
Couits and Co. ijuc he also prevailed v/ith

his Sub-Accountants to deposit the greater

part of their balances with that house.

—

Gne of ihem indeed, the Cashier of ihe Vic-

Uialliiig acquiesced with reluctance, hav^

ing ahvays before that time kept his ba-

lance at t!ie Bank, and wishing still to

Ifeep it there ; he stated to us, that it

was by direction of Mr. Trotter he opened
an account with Messrs. Thomas Coutts

and Co. where he took credit for the

sums advanced to him by Mr. Trotter's

drafts on that House; but that he drew
xiut those sums as the public service required,

and kept the greater part of his balance at

ti)e Barik, wlx^rt he deposited such sums as

Were advanced to him by drafts on the

Bank. Mr. Trotter states, that between
the years 1/91 "rid l"]^^, the greater part

of the monies drawn iiy him from the Bank,

passed through the liands of Messrs. Thomas
Coutts and Co. j that the monies so drawn
were sometimes placed to his credit in his

accounts with ihcm, and at oiijers were car-

ried immediately to the credit of the respec-

tive sub-accountants ; and that the consent of

the treasurer to this measure was sigaified to

him in a conversation, in which he repre-,

sented the facility th it would be atforded to

the public business, and the ..additional se-

curity to the tre.Tsarer, by the drafts being

left with the bankers, instead of their being

scut to the Bank, and the money brought

from thence, at his risk, by the messengers

qf the office. -Lord Melville states, that

he certainly did permit Mr. Trotter ro lodge

any money dr.awn from the Bank for public

purposes in his private banker's, hands,

during the period tiiat it was not demanded
fipr the purposes for which it was drawn ; but

ll iS to be inferred ftom his evidence, that lie

.—Ndval Inquiry. [4;';3

intended.Mr.Trotfsr to draw upon the Banlc

for the amount only of the assignments made
on him by the dilferent boards (<m account:

of which is furnished to him daily), and that:

the balance of such sum, till demanded,
should alone be lodged by Mr. Trotter iii

the hands.of his private bankers. The rei-

son given by his lordship for this permission

is, the opinion that it would add more fad-

lity to the conduct of the business of the

ofiice iu the multitude of small payments tt>

be made, than if the moneywere to be de-

posited, according to the constitution of the

office, in an iron chest ; and that the various

parties receiving small payments would be

less liable to be im[)03ed upon than if they

were each to receive drafts for such small

sums upon the Bank, at such a distance from

the office after its removal to Somerset-place.

Although the larger demands upon the •

treasurer are paid by draft, a necessity for

making the small payments in irtoney has

always existed, and the money lecessary for

this purpose is of course drawn from thp

Bank. Tlie sums so drawn, if conveniency

only had been studied, should have beea

placed in the charge of the ditferent snb-ac-

countaiits, by whom such demands are paid,

and not kept in the hands of the paymaster,

who is not a disburscr of public money, ejc-

cept that issued for the payment of Exche-
quer tees. With respect to the risk oi"

bringing the money from the Bank, and ot

the loss or erabezzleipent oitJie drafts by the

inessengers of the pay office, we do iiot firj-i

that tlie apprehensions entertained on this

subject arose from the experience of former

losses } for none arc known to have happ^sn*

ed. The opinion which we had (orraed

of the insuihciency of the motives assigned

for the departure from tise act of parlia"

ment, is conhrmed by the inquiries institu-

.ted, and the measures taken in consequence

thereof by the succeeding treasurers.— Lord
Harrovby, the immediate successor of Lord
Melville, dis^ipproved of the practice, as»

being ir';coasi^tent with the spirit of the act;

and as he had just quitted the otHce of pay--

njaster of lbs army, wh.-re similar regu!a!ioi:s

had been established and carried into el'ect

without any co.DpUint of inconvenience, Ivi

was desirous of putting the office of trea-

surer of the navy upon the same footings

but previously to his directing an alteraiio;;

he deemed it necessary to inquire minutely,

into the validity of the reasons urged again^t

the change. His lordship had nearly com-
pleted the neLX'ssary inquiries, to satisfy hi^

mind thr>t the difficuUies and iuconveniencus

which m'i^lil an-e iu the dei^iil ot the busi-

iicsa .irttn ;h'3 chacgC} were i.ol suif..(.;ireat iw
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alter (he, rp'nion he had l-.^rmedj when he
wjis prevfervied bj a severe illness f- m at-

tending fmiher to the iiusiness of (he .of-

fice. The Rigiit Hon^Hirabie Charles
Balhurst, who succeeded Lord Karrovvby,
put a final stop to ihe practice '.f drawing
the money out of the Hank, -and iodoing it

in the hands of a private banker, in '.he

summer of iSo2^ from a conviction diat

such practice was inconsistent with tlvi spi-

rit of the act i'nr the regulation of the otlice

of the treasurer of the navy, and that (he

ccFivenicncies which were'suggested to re-

sult from it iii facilitating: the transaction ofb, o
_

usuies'?, were not ot weight suihcient to

justify the continuance of such an irrtgnla-

rity. The sub-accountants were likewise
directed to lodge their balances in the

BJmk. Mr. Baihurst st'dtes, that no re-

presentations were made to him of incon-
veniencies resulting from this change of
system; and i\[r. Trotter himself allows,
that no materia! inconvenience did arise.

Mr. Trotter, a few days before he quitted
office, proposed to the Rt, Hon. George
Tierney, the then treasurer, that instead of
drafts being given to the sub-accountants,
on the Dank, payable to them or bearer,
the paymaster should, frojiv time to time,
ilirect such sums as,ndght be necessary to

be transferred from the treasurer's account
at tiie Dank to the accounts of the sub-ac-
countants. This proposal, which, if ad-
hered-lo, would be an effectual bar to his

successors receiving money into their own
li;l"iids by their drafts on the Bank, v/as

adopted by Mr. Tierney ; and we learn

Ironi Mr. Latham, who acted as his pay-
master, that no inconvenience was expe-
rienced from this mode ol transfer, nor was
lie aware of any facility or advantage from
the intervention of a private banker.
A?, it is the strongest refutation of the rea-

son! ivg uiged for a departure from the re-

gulations established by the act of parlia-

ment, that these regulations have .been
since carried into execution without incon-

venience, we shall not dwell longer on lids

5 ibject ; but we feel it incumbent on us to

declare our opinion, that the circumstance
v/hich actually led to the withdrawing of
the money ia large sums from the Bank,
previously to its being issued lo the sub-ac-
countants for the public service, \va^ the

opportunitvthereby aiforded to the appli-

cation of it to purposes of private use and
advantage.—r-As an additional security

against the public money being, drawn
Ir^m the Bank hvcany but public purposes,
it: is diiectc(i-%--,t,h<?.ac:t of jiarliament, that

io 'Kach''4p'^' '
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service for which it is drawn, and that with-
out (his speciiieation the draft shall not be
deemed a voucher to the Hank for the pay--

-

ment; and, it has been stated to us, that,

this form has been strictly adhered to, and
that no- money has been drawn from <h^^

Bank without specifying a particular ht-ad'

of service. Such drafts might be in all

cases sidhcie-nt authority to the Bank 3 but-
when used by the paymaster to draw mo-
ney into his own jrossussion, and for otiier

purposes than the. services sjU'Gified, it has

been a palpab'e evasion of the act. As
we could not obtain iid'orniation from Mr.
Trotter as to tlie mainer in which tlie pui)-.

lie money had been dispor-cd of, between
the time of its being cirawn from the Bank-
and lh« time of its being applied to the pub-
lic service, we called upon Mr. 'jliomas

Wilson, th« chief clerk in Ihe bill :;nd re--

mittance department of the navv pay of-

fice, a. branch lately established, butwho
has been generally employed as an assist^'

ant to the jias master, and by whom one of;

the accounts rendered to us of the disposi-.

tit>n of (he trea-urer's balances, were sign-

ed. -Tlie evidence given by Mr. Wilson-
is of an extraordinary nature ; he avowed
having derived an advantage from the use>

or employment ot money issued for the pay-,

mentot Exchequer fees, the charge of which-
was transferred lo him by xVIr. Trotter in

the year 1800 5 but he objected to answer-
ing every question put to him as to the dis-

position oi the public balances, or the ad-
vantage derived by the paymaster there--

from, or even to giving any explanation of-

the ofiiciai account ot the treasurer's ba--

lances, although signed by himself j and
pleaded his being protected by the iifth-

clauseof the act by which this commission,
is constituted, although he declared that he
had not derived any profit, advantage, or

benefit whatever tiom or in consequence
of the public money having been applied t<>'-

private use by any person or persons.——«
Such conduct in a person in oftice appear-^

ed to us by no means creditable; and, if it,

were generally adopted, it might be the
means of rendering ineirectual all suck
commissions ofiucjuiry as. that under whicli-

we act, Having no other means ot oti-

taining infjrmalion as to the manner. in,

which the public money had been applied
to private use, and the extent to which it

had been carried, but by resorting to Messrs.

Thomas Coults and Co. we examined JEd-

nuind Antrobus, Esq. the principal acting

|jartner in that house. From him we learn*

ed that JMr. Trotter, during the time he
j».5^,s|K;c_i^ed the head of

; w.a3 payraasier, iiad^ve acc«unts with ilus

i%*

P-f-i*l'^l'Vii\f
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[Here the titles <?i'iliv" ucoo'iiils ;ire dt;-

Scribgd.]
,

.M r. Anlrobns siicwetl great

dt-!iiif!)ir<it'.(>n (o-oh'iihir us -^jn intbrftlation

witlv ifespticiio ?vIr:.Trotttr'.s at-coaiit wilh-

Utit his L'Oivseti-tv Mlledgingi ihut tlie money
J"eccivt;<i by i'L-SNii!. i'lioiiias CoiiLt^ ami
Co., at lilt"- Ba i.k , oji Mr./Trotler'S. clraFts,

h-ad been carried (o acccjuiUs iu, Ms name
as an indiridualj-and- not in \ma public capa-

city, of paym.islet" of the, navy j but after

Mr.' AtitFobus had taken (lie opinion of the

cox use! -as to the authority vested in this

board, to require hi-.n til distlbse the (fans-

actions of 'Mr. Trotter wllli- his house, as

faras, the public money VV^.S cOncerriedj lie

submitted to answer the questions that were
put to him o,n th-.)Se poinin;—^— llv the e\ i-

deijceof iSir. Aiitn>buS' it fipp;.'ar<, ih.U pubiic .

money received by Messrs. Tiioti-ix-; CJoufts

and Co. (rom (he Hani-:, on Mr. Trotter's

drafts, .h:i.d been invi;sted in Hxeheqtier add
Navy Bills, letit upon Ihe security of stock,

and eiTi ployed by Mr Trotter in discount-

ing private bills ; and that cunsiderablc

purchases of Hank- arul East India st.K'k

were made by i\Iessrs. I'homas Coutts and
Co Oil account of Mr. Trotter. We there-

fore i-siied otirprecept to ?vlesu"s. Thomas
Coutts and Co lor the accounts of Mr.
Alexander Trotter, C'^nlaining any entries

of sums received by his draf;s on the. Bank,
jfivinj^ them an option either to produce
their books, or to furnidi us.with copies of
the accounts.—They preferred the former
inode,, and necordiitgly laid befire us the

boojts. containing,—^Mr. Trotter's account,

.as paymaster of the navy,- from its com-
Rie.ncenient to the time of its-being closed

;

the account, in his own natiie, from the

24th of Tune, 1 791, to the 17th «.f Julv,

1802; atid, his separate account, from the

27th of February, 178910 the 2.7th of May,
1790;—of which accounts we caused copies

to be taken. They.vvithhelcJ the partsof the
" two last accounts prior and-, subsequent- to

the, periods mentioned, and his private ac--

couot as not containitig any entries of sums
receivtid by Mr. Troiter's drafts on the

Baok. This reason for keeping back tlTU>

much of the accounts was -verified b) Mr.
William Chapman, their clerk, who exa-

mined the accounts for that purpose-, and
pro,duced to us a list of the drafts given by
Mr.', Trotter on the Bank, which had been
carried to his credit in the accounts, dis-

tinguished as his own account^ and his se-^

parate account. -The money received

by Messrs. Thomas Coutts and Co. by the

drafts of Ml'. Trotter on the Bink, appears

•t«.i)ay:e beea money isitted for .navy ser-

scrijVtions; viz. | v'ices, because Mr. TroHc" hdd no private

account there,, and drew upon the Baiilc

solely as the agent or attorjiey of the trea-

surer of the navy.— If othcial convenience

oidy had been the object in opening a( •• .-.

counts with Mussrs.rThom,as Couits and Co,

it might have be-bn expiicted that the pub-

lic money placed there would haVe bceii

separated frt)m all private concierns, and
.

kept under clear and distinct head-;. In-

stead of this obvious caution, we do not find

that even anv open declaration vvas rtiade

til' the House of the tiaiure of tlie property

contrasted to then;; and the whole ot tha

public monev received on account ot Mr..

Trotter bj hir. drafts on the Bank, was
placed toliii private account-;, and so mixed
with other monies, that the one ceuld not

be distinguislied ft-.im the otherjtior could
,

it be di-^coVered, upon the face of the sic »

Counts, frtun whom several of the sunli

Were received, or to whom paid ; and Mr,
,

Trotter himself could not ascertain whether
^

certain advances of money made by him to

Lord Melville, were from his public or \)\-'\*.

\-ate balances. The manner of keeping

Mr. Tri>tter's accounts is also assigned by
Lord Melville: as a reason for his not being

able to answer some que-;{ions which were
put lo him, relative to tli.e employment of
the public money.- It. was not- in our,

power, without the assistance of Mr. Trot-
ter, to distiiiguish wh.ether many of the

items in the accounts related to public or

private money ; and Mr. Trottef, when
called upon, refused to give us that assist-

ance. We have therefore entered in' the

nppendis- copies of the accounts, entitled his

own account, and his separate nccount ; -and

an abstract of his account, entitled, his pay-

mastci's account. We have obliterated the

names to all entries in the two former ac-

counis under one hundred pounds, to pre-

vent the unnecessary exposure of private

concerns If this has not been done to the

foil extent vVe could have wished. It mu-t
be considered, that blending in one ac-

count oftirul nnd pflvrfte money transactions

in the m.^nner before described, h.^s render-

ed the bringing of them together into public

view unavoidable. The inspection of these

accounts will a.^ord much fuller informatioa

6i the manner in which the public money
has been applied th:in any description which
it is in our power to give. We have dis-

tinguished in the accounts the sums that

were received by Messrs. Thomas Coutts

and Co. by Mr. Trotter's drafts on the Bank.
=~The pan of the account rendered to us,

entitled Mr. Trotter's separate account, con-

tains only a few entries of money reseivcJ
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by his drafts on the Bank j but the money so

received appear-; distinctly on the face of the

iiccotiht lo have been ap[)!ied to private pur-
poses AMhough the only direct proof

which we have been able to obtain of pub-
lic money having been carried to the credit

of Mr. 'I'rotter's account with Messrs: I'ho-

nias CoiMtsand Co. is, by their having re-

ceived money upon his drafts on the- Bank;
yet on an inspection of tl;c accounts it will

be seen, lh;U aunis of such magnitude not re-

ceived by JMr. Trotter's drafts on the Bank,
have been brought to his credit, as to afford

strong presumption that they were part of

the pu'blic money— deposits of money, not

received by drafts on the Bank, to the

amount of one hundred thousand pounds and
upwards on the same day, and in the course

of a few days will be met with frecjuently.

Itl one instance, namely on the 11th of
-April, ]'/y5, the sum of one million, not re-

ceived by draft on the Bank, is placed to his

credit. — As a further proof of other public

money, besides thai received directly from
the Bank, being included in the account
called his own account, we subjoint a com-
parativestatement of the sums receiveddirect-

ly from the Bank, and the sums paid from that

account to the different sub-accountants of
the navy pay office, and for services which we
coiiclude to be of a public nature.

Amouiuof sums received I Amount of sums naid
by Messrs. Thomas
Courts and Co. t)y the

dvaftR of Mr. Trotter

on the Bank, and car-

ried to the credit of

liis own account

B^;95,420l. lOs, jd.

<^f.x

the account of Mr.
'I'rotter -with Mej^rs.
Tliomas Ccuttsaucl Co.
entitled His own Ac-
count, to the dilfrrcnt

Sub -Accountants of

the Navy Pay Ofiice

ll,756,8t)il. Cs. 6d.

Amount of the

sums paid

from the same
account, for

.services sup-
posed to be of

a public na-
ture, viz." To
Act ot Parlia-

ment Ac-
count," (by
which is

jrieant the first

part of Lord
Melville's Se-

cond Treasu-

rership), ruid

" To Act of

Parliament

NewAccount"
ueiiis; the Se-

cond part if
tliatTiea^uier-

!>hip a,3'i 1,933 6 10

2.S,07b,737 33 4

ER.

—

Kjval'tiiquiry. \-i^-i '

We conclude thnt tlie difference, .six m'd-'-

lion seven hundred and eighiy^-three fbou-

sand three luindred aud i seventeen ponrida

two shillings and eleveti-pence, was moner
is^ued for navv servvces, drawn from the

])ank by ?,-lr. Trolter, and deposited with
Messrs. Thomas- CouitsfMid Qu. after having

p .ssed through lii,s own hands, or the-

Ij.^nds of -."Jome agent employed by hini'

to receive it by his draft.s on the Bank.
As t!ie name' of Mn Mark Sprot appeared
iVtquenily in the accounts, as paying into

the hou'>c of Messrs. Thomas Couits and Co,
on account- of Mr. Trotter, and receiving

from thence very large sums, we deemed it'

necessary to examine him as to (he nature of

his traiHUctions witli the Pay-maslei of the

Na,vy ;-. but after deposing, that, to the be-t

of his recollection, be had not re-ceived any
moiiev from the Bank by Mr. Trotter's drafts,

he refused to answer every other question put
to him : alkdging that he had taken the ad-

vice of Counsrl, who were of opinion tliat

he was not bound to answer such questions.—

-

Upon the whole, it ai^pears to us to be a
clearly established fact, that during liis trea-

surer-hip, the money Tssued for Navy Ser-

vices was used to a great amount for the pur-

poses of private emolument : and thi* cir-

cumstance leads us to observe, that if a Trea-
surer of I he Navy, after an increase of his.

salary upon the terms cotained in the war-'

rant under his Majesty's sign manual, dcriva

profit irom the use of mor.ey issued for Navy
Services, he becnines U| on principles of
equity a debtor to the public, and is accouilf-

able for all such profit. Our duty require Qs
to add, that the withdraw ing of the public

money from the Bank of Kng'and in the

manner and for the purposes before related,

W3S, irr our judgment, a disobedieuce to th*

law as established by the 25th of the present

reign, chap. 31.—We cannot dismiss the

consideration of this treasurership without
adverting to a paper delivered to us by Mr.
Trotter, drawn up in justification of hi*

conduct, and purporting to be a statement
of the transactions of his Pay- mastersh>p.—
Actuated by a desire that all persons who.
might conceive theircharactcr called in ques-

tion by our proceedings, might have aiV:

opportunity of ju^titying themselves, and;
explaining their conduct, we have never rer

fused to admit any detads given with that

view hy the persons whom we have examin-
ed, notvvitbsifinding such details may have
been irrelevant to the questions pro[)osed by
us.—L^pon this principle we received from ;

Mr. Trotter the paper in question, wii;ch

is attached lo hi.s evidence of the 25tli of .

July, im\ ) but it is fit th^i vvs should olfe;r-

.
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somd^cdtTimen'tsiipan it, as we 1 as upon ihe

evidence contained in the ADpendix. And
thi;-! fs more especially cnlled for in the case

of nil examinant, who, to a--V!tl the (tan^'er

of crhnhiathig hhnsdf, refuses explanations

requited 6f liim, nnd afterward'^ oilers a jus-

tiiication on Viis own terms.—In this paper

r»Ir. Trotter does not deny his having made
use of (he Public Money withdrawn by
him from the Bank; and In hi; Kub-eqne'it

examination, he intitriates that in so doin^

he had acted under permission, although

he 'says he is not at liberty to state that

he' has ever been explicitly authorised to do
sn> Lord ' Melville,' upon being asked

whether he gWve permission to the Pay-

master to withdraw the money from, the

Bmk and lodge it in the hands oi a private

Banker, with a view to his deriving any ad-

vantage or emolument therefrom, ansv/ers,

•' If it is meant to ask me whether I ever
" gave any direct authority to the Pay master
" to use the money in the manner above-
*' mentioned, I should certainly an-.wer no :

*' but I have no hesitation in saying, that I

" believed and understood he did, and never
*' prohibited him from doing so ; and I be-
" licve it "was so understood by otiiers at dif-

" erent times, when the establishment of the
*' Navy Pay Otiice was under^ considera-
** tion, when certainly no compelent provi-
*' sion was made for the person exercising

"that trust of great extent and respon^i-
*' bility." — Whether the salary of the

Pay-master was not increased when the ge-

neral augmentation of the salaries of the
[

cashiers took place in I/bt), because he was
j

not in the direct charge or use of the public

money other than the money for Exchequer
\

fees, or because he was not, like the

cawhiers, in the receipt of fees or gratuities

of which they were then deprived, is what
we cannot pretend to atlirm ; but we cannot

suppose that the public money was then

considered as a perquisite of the Pay-mas-
ter, which would imply, that the recom-
mendations ot' the commissioners of ac-

counts, the resolution of the House . of

Commons, and tinaliy, the Act of Par-

Jiament, were totally disregarded, and that

ah e(Tiolument so tVaught with evil to the

public, which had been lately computed with

the trca:«Urer for an additional salary of more
than 2,0CX)1. a year, was, by those entitled

to consider of the establishment of the Navy
PsyUlfice, thought ()r<)per to devolve on his

dt^'puiy, the Pay-master.—Mr. Troiter in his

paper also states, th it he has no doubt,

though lie cannot prove it, that advantages

were enjoyed by his predecessors from the

us<ir oi the public money y dcd' thst^-^ " the^

•Naval Liju'irj. im.
" exceeding smallness of the salary of Piiy-. .,

" master affords a presumption, that sutil^^
^^

" advanta'^es have ' been considered .as.
'

fonui'ig a part uf the rerautaeraiiuu
" so anx'.ous and confidential a charge."—.
From., all the' information Ave have been
able ^o obtain, it does not appear that

Mr. Trotter's predecessors did enioy any
iuch advantage. It is positively stated by
Mr. Harmood, PayUnasier to Mr. Barre,

that lie did not ; nor did he conceive the u.-u

of the public money to form any part of the

emolfiaieiu of his otiice. And it is stated by
lord Bayning, that he did not know, nor did

he believe, that Mr. Douglas, while he acted

as his Pay-master, derived any profit or ad-

vantage from the use or employment of the

public money, except the money issued for

the payment of }ix.chequer fees. -As a
further answer to ti:e observation, that

the use of the public money was considered

as a perquisite of the paymaster, when the

angmentation of salaries in the navy pay of-

fice took place in Angust, 17SO", we lind that

Mr. Trotter, in his examination on the 2d,

(jth, and I'ith of October in that year, before'

the commissioners ap;)ointed to inquire into

the fees, gratuities, perquisites, and emolu-
ments received in the several public oflices,

contained in the :-.ppendix to th6ir founh re-

port, deposes, '' That he has at present some
'• advantage from balances remaining in his

" hands, Vv'hich were impressed to the pre-
" sent treasurer for the purpose of p-ying
" Exchequer fees, and some other contin-
*' gencies ; but the amount of such advan-
" tageshe cannot possibly ascertain. He is

" also allowed statioriary of all sorts for his

" o.wn use, but dues not recollect any fee,

" gratuity, or other allowance or perquisita
" whatever, which he enjoys as paymaster
*^' of the navy." if Mr. Trotter was iii

thL- practice of deriving advantage from the

use of money applicable to navy services at

the time of miking this deposition, which
was only two months after the increase of

the salaries in the navy payotHce, the men-
tion of so considerable a source of emolu-
ment could not have been oiuitted.—The
commissioners before whom tliis deposition'

was made, certainly did not collect from if,

that the use of moi,iey applicable to navy ser»

vices was a perqnisiie of the paymaster 5 for

in detailing his income, after mention-ng his

salary, and bis allowances ofcoach-hire, coals,

candles, and statignarv, .they state, " he at

*• pvestnt derives some advantage from the

" balance of money, remaining in his hands"
'• for tlie purpose of y lying Exchequer fees,

" and some other co^.tihgencies, but has no
" fee'graruftj^dr'othcrem Juraentv.'ivatevsr/'
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^nd.tlir-y recommend that his sakiry should,

beincreusfd from five hundi-ed to t-ight huo-
dred poundji y&r imnum, to be in lieu of all

Conting-Mcies or allowances \vhat.Or;vcr

;

and tfiaL he should " not be pera.itted to ch -

•* rive any advantage V'hatever from pubiic
" money remaining in his hands; but that

*' the ra 'ney issutd to p;iy Exchequer 'e »,

*' &c. should be pnid itito the Bank^ ?.nd

" drawn 'from thcncf for the: public service
" inlike manner as all other monev for na-
" val services now is." The salary, pro

posed by those comnd^sioners. was of course

deemed by them a full c(jn.iv;di nt for the la-

bour and lesponsibility ( f the situation

When the business of the navy pay office

was under the consideration of (he seUct
coinmiitl-eof ihc House ot Commons on i'i-

nance, in I/O/* ^h^y required an account of

the increase or diminution uhich had tah^n

place since the yejr IJb'i, in the amount of
salaries and emolument's in (he navy pay of-

Ace.- The account furnished is contained in

the appendix to their seventeenth rcjjort.

The increase of the emolument of odd pence
received by the clerks is mentioned; but no
notice is taken of the advantage derived by.

the paymaster from the use of the money is-

sued for the service of the navy ; alihough it

must have arisen since the year 1782, as th^i

paymaster at that "time did not derive any
emolument therefrom. Hence it must ap
pear, that the use of tlie public money was
not considered, even in 17()7, as an avowed
emolument of the paymaster. Mr. Trot-

ter states in his paper, that in drawing mo-
ney from the Bank in gross, and retaining it

in his own hands, or lodging it with his pri-

vate banker, he does not consider that he has

departed from the letter or spirit of the act

for the better regulation of the odice of trea-

surer of the navy : he says, it was directed

by that act, that all issues to the treasurer of
the navy from the Jlxchequer should be
placed to his credit at the Bank of England,
and bedr^wn from thence bv drafts, speci-

fying the heads of service for which it is

wanted ; and he further states, that these di-

rections have accordingly been invariably

followed. We have already shewn in what
rtianner the directions for the heads of service

being mentioned in th? drafts have been
evaded ; and in reciting the act, he'has not
noticed the clause which directs that the mo
Dies issued to the Bank on account of the

treasurer, shall not be paid out of the Bank,
unlessibr n.n'y services. It surely cannot be
advanced, that ihe money drawn by the
paymaster for pdvats use was paid out of
the Bank for navy services. -One of the

reasons given by the paymaster for keeping

it.-

—

l^ttifai tnqftihr [46^'

baKuices in his own Iiands i?;, the having of
money in reuliness to advance to the ^ub-ac-

countants, when the drniands upon them
w^ere greater th'.n were fores; en ; aad in his

evidence of the imh of October, he .states,

th't he has niaUc a.'viinces to (hem in ca-.h

and birik q.jtes; bi.t tliis circumstance i.i

contradicted bv the s.u')-accountants ; and it

will h:irdly be conteiiJed. that money stand-

ing in the namr, of the treasurer ai the Bank,
i- not as miicii wlibiu hi^ prnver as in the •..

,

liOu-.eof a private banker. In ordtir, how-,

ever, to judge of (lie necessity of tiie case, we
thought proper to inquire, whether, as i( was
staled to u.s by the p^j^na.sier, the ca hicrs .

leceived daily a^lvances of money eqnal to

one or. two days expenciiture. Yv'e therefore :.,

required an arcoant rf ilscir !\abmces on^ ..

lbs 31st of DcLeml}cr in t. ch year, and
ot the d-ny.s in each iucceeii:: g y«ar when
ihose bal.iiicts M-crc e.shiuitcd. By the-

fcdlovviiig .stiaciv.cnr, drawn out from tht.isf?

ao;.:ouiirs, ir will i^ppca'j 'bat pre vu»usly to

iSoi, thtir babioccs were gencrailv equyl to-

between a week and a lorinight's expendi^

ture. [Here follows the table.} —As \ve-

•see no reason why ihe advances should uot
be made to the sub-aGCo,uiitant« from day"

to day, the balances left in their hands prior

to the year ib'03, appear to ti» to have been-

considerabiy mure than the public service

required.—:—We think it proper, however,
to observe, that the cashier of the victual-

ling, since his salary was rajsed, in iTSfi,

from one hundred and tilty pounds to foul'

hundred pGuuds per annum, does not ap-

pear to have derived any advantage from

the use of the public inoney, nor the pre*

sent depu'y paymaster, nor the cashier of

allotments, sir.ce their appointment in 1795..

The cashier of the navy, who vv.^s ap-.

pointed in I'qi, appears to have been in-

the practice of vesting certain sums, \vhich

he says were small, in navy bills; but he-

h.is not done so latterly. The money
wanted for the department of the cashier of

the navy is at present drawn from the Bank

by one of his clerks. We think the several

duties of the sub-accountants should be per-:

formed by them in person, and this part of

the duty in particular. Mr. Trotter, iu

his paper, lays much stress upon the small-

ness of his salary, in coriiparison to the re-

sponsibility of his situation. The oiHce of
;

paymaster is certainlv an important one, and

considerable confidence must be reposed ill

him ; but if he regulates his conduct striGt-

ly by the provisions of the act of parliainent^

his actual responsibility is much less thaij.

that of the sub-accountants. Since thS

time that the paymaster transferreii th#
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charge of the Exchequer fee-mo'iey to the

clerk employed in sjliciting the money at

the Exchequer, there has not hcen any ne-

cessiry for the payipastei's having in his

bauds any, part of the public money ; where-
as, large sums must necessarily be trusted to

the custody of the sub-accountants.

The salary of the paymaster has always been

superior to that of the sub-accountanrs.

When the salaries of the latter we're aug-
mented on the 2 1st of May, 1800, from four

hundred pounds to six hundred and sixty

pounds per annum, that of the paymaster
was. increased from five hundi^ed pounds to

eight hundred pounds. With respect -to

the cbsrrviition contained in Mr. Trotter's

paper, namely, that the amount of money
issued from the Exchequer did not depend
upon him nor upon the treasurer, it is true

that in his application to the lords of the

treasury for m®ney, he was under the di-

recriuns of the public boards
; but it is cer-

tainly in the power of a paymaster, by de-

laying his applications, or not using due di-

ligence in solicitii'.g the money from the Ex-
chequer, to create a necessity for the differ-

ent boards to m;;ko earlier applications, and
consequently to. keep greater balances with
the treasurer. However this may have

.

been, we know that the disbursements in

the navy pay office might have been can ied

on with smaller balances; in proof of which,
we need only notice the sums received from
Mr. Trotter and upplied by Lord. Melville,

those in the hands of Mr. Trotter, and those

for many years converted b}' Mr. Jellicoe

to his private concerns^ of which we shall

speak hereafter. The amount of these sums
(and at times they must have been very

large) need not have been taken from the

Exchequer, for it is evident the payments
for the navy services were carried on with-

out them.—r—-We have entered in the ap-

pendix a general statement of the annual re-

ceipts, payments, and balances of the trea-

surer of the navy, from the year 1786 to

1803, both inclusive; and a general state-

ment of the monthly receipts, payments and
balances, for the years 1796 and iSco.—

—

We have likewise inserted an account, fur-

nished by the navy board, of the amount of

the treasurer's receipts, the assignments

made or^ him by the diifercnt boards, and
the amount of the unassigned balance in each

year front 1786 to 1800, both inclusive.

—

Upon comparing^ the above accounts, we
observe, that the amount of the assignments

of orders upon the treasurer, as might be ex-

pected, does not accord with the amount of

ihe sums paid by him v/ithin the year, and

soasequsntly,. that the balances at th« end

— l^aval Inqiihy. [A7^

of the year by the two accounts do not
agree.——There is also a dirt'erence in the
atnount of the sums stated to be received by-

the treasurer within the year ; but this, we
are told, has arisen from the manner in

which the treasuier has brought to account
sums paid to him by individuals (who have
had money impressed to them by the dif-

ferent board) in order to clear their imprests.

— Instead of charging himself wiih the sums
so paid to him, he has recharged himself

with the whole sum advanced upon im-

prest, of which he had previously acquitted

himself, and has discharged himself of the

sum. actually disbursed by the party, by
which he in fact, charges himself with the

balance, but it materially augments in his

accounts the total of his receipts within the

year.——We are of opinion, that all mc^nies
" should be carried to account in the same

manner by the treasurer, and by the persons

employed in the public offices to check his^

accounts, in order that the two accounts

may correspond. [Here follows a state*

mcnr, drawn up from the above accounts,

shewing the amount of the treasurer'.? un-

assigned and actual balances on the 31st of

December in each year, from 1780 to 1803,

and the numbpr of days such balances would
have lasted, at the average rate of expendi-

ture of the succeeding years,] On c<mi-

sidering the above statement, it will appear,

particularly before the year 1796, that much
larger sums were left in the hands of the

treasurer th?.n the public service required r

on an average, the unaeslgned balance lett

in his hands prior to the above period, was
equal to thirty-three days expenditure of

each succeeding year, and his actual ba-

lance, during the same period, would have

been equal to forty-five days expenditure.

We see no reason why the money in

the treasurer's charge should at any time be

more than equal to ten days probable ex-

penditure, exclusive of the money lodged at

the out ports to pay the wages of such ships

as may unexpectedly arrive in time of war,

The practice of the public boards, and

particularly of the navy board, in applying

for sums under minute heads of service, and
of consideri-ng such sums as appropriated t»

those services, instead of being applicable tOr

the ge!>erail service of each department,,

tends very much to increase the treasurer's

balance unnecessarily. The impolicy and

disadvantage of this practice were seen by

the commissioners for taking and stating the

public accounts of the kingdom, and it was

recommended by them, in their third re-

port, that the practice should be abolished.

—~—No measure.8 have* however, bee»
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adopted in consequence of that recominen-

Nation; and the comptroller of ilie navy

states, he decs not ccuceive that nnich bc-

jaefit would be derived troin carrying ir into

execution, as the navy board bavc'tianster-

sed sums from one head of sei vice ta ano-

ther, whenever it lias appeared to tli*ni ne-

cessary, which have been replaced when
nxoney has been received on the head oi ser-

vice lo which the advance was m.ide.

The applying of the money issued from the

Exchequer to the general j^urposes of each

department, would not only prevent.the ir-

iegulariiy in the accounts-, and the unneces-

sary trouble occasioned by the mode of

transfer above mentioned; but the advan-

tage to be derived therefrom in lessening

the balance which it may be necessary to

keep in the hands of the treasurer is so ob-

vious, that we think it expedient that the

recommeodations of the commibsioners of

accounts should be c^irrled into execution.

—

Mr. Trotter, in his justification, asserts,

that the public has not sustained any loss

from his use of lhe.mo»ey issued for the ser-

vice of the Navy. To this observ ation we
cannot allow any weight; he might have been

unsuccessful in liis speculations, or the per-

sons with whom the Public Money was lodg-

ed might have failed ; and in either of these

cases the loss would probably have lallen on

the Public ; or, in case of Mr. Trotter's

death, it might have become necessary to

unravel his very intricate accounts in a court

uf law, before the balance in his hands could

have been recovered. At any rate, the

public rn:)ney has been unnecessarily put to

hazard 5 and that in defiance of the pre-

cautions taken against it by the legislature.——The evil arising from the application

of public money by individuals to private

use, is f-trongly exemplified in the case of

Mr. Adam Jelhcoe, furmerly dep. payr. of

the navy, which was brought to cur notice

from the circumstance of Lord Melville's

having been acquitted in his accts. of the

sum af c£'24,846. 6s. 6|d. the aaiount of

Mr.-jeHicoe's deficiency. Having found

that the public money had been very gene-

rally applied to private use by Mr. Trotter

the payr., we were induced to call upon Mr.
Samuel Jellicoe, to endeavour to ascertain

whether Mr. Trotter derived any advan-
tage trom suffering so large a balance to re-

main in the hands of ]\lr. Adam Jellicoe,

his^ father. Mr. S. Jellicoe stated, he had
no conception that his father paid any con-

sideration to Mr. Tr.otter, or 10 any other

person, on that acct. ; but we learned from

biiP, that-his fathet died pQssessed of cer-

tain ficehold propertv, which had not been
sold and applied in liquidation of his debt

to the treasurer of the navy ; and that he,

Mr. S. jellicoe, was still indebted to his fa-

tlier's estate in the sum of cf i,9i;o part of a

debt of of '4,000, which it had been agreed •

he should pay by instalmeius ot =£200 a

year. We therefore felt it Incumbent on
us to inquire into all the cir<cuinstanccs re-

specting Mr. Adam Jellicoe's debt, and the

ground upon which the treasurer had becft

acquitted of this deficiency. Mr. Adam
Jellicoe was appointed chief clerk in the o£.

fice for the payment of seamen's wages,
afterwards stiled dep. paymr., on the 30th

of Nov. 1776, and continued to hold that

office until the 30th of August, 1789.-^ '

We have not been able to learn when it was
first discovered that Mr. Jellicoe was defi-

cient in his balance; but it appears that on
the loth of July, 1788, Lord Melville in^

formed him by letter, that he observed the

balance in his hands remained constantly

greater than it used to be formerly ; that na
circumsiance appeared to lender it noces-..

sary ; and if it was not so, his lordship sug*

gested the necessity of reducing it, and ex-,

pressed a wish for explanation.— •—Mr. Jel-

licoe in reply, observed, that he should take-

the earlitsr opportunity of paying in all his

balance, for which there was no immediate

demand; but in case his lordship thoiighs

security necessary, he begged to ofi'er sun-

dry bonds and a'-signmentsof Mr. Cort'spa*

tent, amounting to a larger sum than he

could at any time hope to have in his handa
unemployed. Lord Melville in his evi-

dence states, that the first thing which .

awakened his suspicion was, thc,t Mr. [el-

licoe's balance fluc-uated between tweuty
and thirty thousand pounds, and was never

reduced below ihe former sum, which in*

duced his lordship to have a particular con-

versation with Mr. Jellicoe, in which he

confessed, that for a considerable number of

years he had been embarrassed by engage-

incnts he had entered into with Mr. Henry
Cort in an undertaking for rerukiing cast,

iron 7naJIcable. Upon this discovery, it is'

stated by his lordship, that Mr. Jellicoe's:

bal.'5n:e w.ts minutely inquired into, and the;

amount of his deficiency a«.certained ; but

110 TCCOi\l of ibis inquiry is to hc'found in the-,

treasurers ojfice, nor have vjcbecn able ta-

trace it We cannot but remark the great,

remissness sheivn D?i this occasion. A disco-.,

very is made by the treasurer of a large
.

sum of money having been applied to pii-,

vate usL- by one of his- cashiers, confessedly

in eniba-rrassed circums'.ances j and yet nei*
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ther IS that person suspendedfrom his office^

nor the security tendered accepted. A nota-

tion is made on Mr. Jellicoe's letter, that

these securities were found at his death ; it

might have been otherwise; they might

have been made over to other persons, ii

these were the same sceuritic?, an examina-

tion of them at the time might have shewn

that they were inadequate to make good the

deficiency. Whatever opinion had former^

ly been entertained of Mr. Jellicoe's fortune

or reputation, it ought no lo'iger to have

had«any weight agaiiist the precautions ne-

cessary to secure the property of the public,

ISIr. Jellicoe continued to perform the

duties of his office till the 15th of August

1789; but on the 28; h of that irsdnrb, it

was thought righr to issue e7arnts of the

Crown into the counties of Middlesex and

Hampshire, against his person and proper-

ty.—•—The solicitor of the Admiralty being

out of town, Messr?. Chamberlayne and

V/hite, on the application of Mr. Trotter,

undertook to conduct the process on behalf

of the treasurer against jVIr. Jellicoe. The
extents were issued on the 2Qth, and I\ir.

Jellicoe appeals to have died on tJicfoUoiv-

intr da-y. Upon the retuin of the exrenr,

and the inquisition taken by the sheriff of

Middlecex, all the property named therein

appears to have been sold, except Mr.Cort's pa-

tent, valued at one Jr^ndred/wumh, and the pro-

ceeds carried to an account opened on the

19th of September, l/Sfj, by Mr. Trotter,

with Messrs. Thomas Coutt^ and Co.

By the inquisition returned by the Sheriff" of

Hampshite, it appears, Mr. Jellicoe was
seized o( a freehold warehouse and wliart at

Gosport,Jet at the yearly rent of 1(301., and

valued at lOOOl., a freehold messuage, at

Portsmouth Common, |etat the yearly rent,

of 121 , and valued at 1501., and also a

messuage and fiirm at Shidlicld, let at ihe

yearly rent of 65I., aiid valued at 1,5001.

—— No writ of venditioni exponas was is-

sued upon this return ; the freehold property

is si ill undisposed of; but the farm being

copyhold, and ruortgaged, has been taken

possession of by the mortgagee. We
hiive entered in the Appendix an account of

Mr. Jellicoe's debts to the Treasurer and

Ex-Treasurers of the Navy, at the time of

his decease, so far as the same can be as-

certained. We could not learn whellier he

<)vved any thing to the Right Honourable
Welbore Ellis, the certificate books of that

treasurership having been surreptitiously

taken out of the Navy Pay OfHce. These
debts of Mr. Jellicoe amounted, in the

\vhole,J^p 3(|,67,6K ^iQs.^S ^d, vi%.

—iCdval Ingulrj. t^?-!

Tothe Ri^ht lion. Lord Viscount Melville on his

several accounts, as Treasurer and Ex-Treai;

surer 38^/42 is 4|;

To the Right lion. Lord Bayning, as

Ex Treasurer 529 11 9|-

To the late Right ihlon. Isaac Barre,

as Ex-Treasurer 404 3 0^

jC39,076 10 3j

Upon the death of Mr. Jellicoe, his public

papers were taken possession of by Mr.
Trotter, together wiih such of his private

papers ss were judged necessary to seciire

the debt due to the public. From these pa-

pers, together w^ith Mr. Jellicoe's private

ledger, Mr. George Black, an accountant,

was employed at the Navy Pay Office to

drew out a schedule of Mr. Jellicoe's ef-

fects, and the debts due to him, which te-^^

gether, on the 2gth of Aug. 1789, tlie day

preceding his death, amounted to Sp.Gs/l.

9s. Gtd- Many of the debts are marked by

the accountant as bad ; and we apprehend

the drbt from Mr. Henry Cort, not so

marked, of 54,6531 ps. 2|d., is of that de-f-;-

scription. We have entered this sche-

dule in the Appendix, with the initials of the

names of the parties only, as presenting an-

other view of the employment of the public

money. Among Mr. Jellicoe's papers, at

the time of his decease, was found one di-

rected to be opened in case of his' suddeij.,

death, dated the llth of November, l/SSi

in which he states, that it had been his praC'*,

lice to keep in his iron chest, navy bills, Src*'

equal to (he amount of his balance, until

his engagements with Mr. CorL about two
years preceding : which had employed so

tnuch more cf his money than he expected,

that he was at the date of the paper, to his

great concern, very deficient in his balance.—The sum of 13,8901. 8s. 10|d., exclii-.

sive of all expenses in recovering the saine,

was received from Mr. Jellicoe's estate, and

applied in liquidation of his debt to Lord

Melville, as appears by an account rendered-

by Mr. Trotter, by \Vbich tliat debt was re-r

duced to the sum ot' 24,84(31. t)s. 6k<i.-—«i?i

Lord Melville, in May, 1800, -previously to*

his quitting the oflice of treasurer, presented

to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury

a detailed statement of the circumstances .

respecting Mr.. Jcdlicoe's debt, There.

being no record cf this statement in the-

I\avy Pay Office, and Lord Melville and

Mr. Trotter not being able to furnish us-

v.ith a copy of it, we obtained froro the

I'reasury the original, together with a mi-

nute @f their lordships, made on the 29tb of«C;

May, 180p,J)}r, wliichjt appears, that their?-
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loi'dships were of opinion, if ivas cxpeiJ'tent

the Treasurer irf ibe Navy slouhi be exonerat-
ed from acr.0U7itmg for. the said sum. of

. 24.846/. Qs. (i\d.\ mi'd tiuy dfrtrteda U'nr-

rant to h /irejiared to 'he subniutcd to His
Ulajesiy for that purpose: Lord JMtJ.v'ille

u'as accordingly acqnitted of the same by ivrit

rf Friiy Seal.- The statement to the

Lords of thcTi'^asury upon which (he writ
of Pi ivy Seal was grounded, appears to be
incorrect in soim material pijinis. His lord-

ship obser'/es, '•' IJeing left in this sitaation"

{(hit is on the death of Mr. JcHigok) " he
*' had no alternaiive, but to save tor flie

*' pubhc tiie wreck of the property Mr. Jel-
^' licoe died possessed of; aiid an e.Ment
^ having been issued imi^iediateiy on jiis

?' de.iih, all his effects thai ivere Hvailable
*' %vere turned luio vaoncy, av.d paid in diini-
*' nution of the debt.'' The freehold ware-
house and wharf at Gosport, together with
ihe freehold inessuag-e at Portsmoui!) Com-
mon, returned (o the extent issued into

Hampshire, were nut then, nor, as vve have
before observed, we tliey yet sold; and we
conceive, they could hardly have been for-

gotten, as Mr. Trotter, on behalf of Lord
M'clviile, received from Mr. Samuel Jel-

licce, on the 2!st of May, a few days prior

- to the date of the writ of Privy Seal, the
sum of 840'1. 8s. Sd., eight years and three
quarters rent for the warehouse and wharf
due Lady-day 1800, besides l,;oOl., being
the intitalments then due on account of Mr.

'S^imuel Jellicoe's debt to his fliiher, miking
together, the sum of 2,5(ji)\. 8s. 8d. On
•reference to the schedule' of Mr. Jellicoe's

• efilecLs, drawn up by Mr. Black the account-
ant, we also find debts to a considerable
ariiount stated to be good, which have not
-been recovered. A sum of 55l. lis. O'd.

"Appeared to be due to him from Messrs.

Thomas Coutts and Co. as the balance of an
'account which he ha 1 opened with them, at

the desire of Mr. Trotter, This sum has

since been received, and 52l. 4s. 6d. part of
"it,-' were applied in paVing the fees on the

"V^fit of Privy Seal. The '^remainder is still

'tMnccountedf^r: this circam-tance is men-
•tibiTfed merely to shew how negligently every

part' of this business has beeii conducted.

His lordship further observes, " a statement
'••'•of the sums in the hands of the chief
<' clei'k" (that is, Mr. Jellicoe) " from the
" time of his" (Lord Melville's) " coming
*''into office, is subjoined, from which it

"will appear, that even allowing no weight
*' to Mr. JeUieoe's ra7iAj respectability ^ and
*' supposed fortune, the confidence placed
" in him, as to extent, ivas not beyond what
<» ^her treasurers had placed in less expcnsixc

" uines ; and as fronj the whole circum-
" stances of the case it must appear, that
" tlie most .severe measures would not have
" coniribuied more to the public good, he
" tiu>ls,- that previous to leavin;^ otfice, he
" will be enabled finally to close his" ac-
" count, and to pay over his balance in

" terms of the act of parliament, after de»
" ducting therefrom so much of the balance
" due li-om Mr. .lellicoe at the time of his

" death as wow r(mains unpaid ; and that
" Mr. Dundas.and liis successrrs in the of-

" fice of irra-urer of the navy, may be dis-

" charged from all further account of such
" balance : the Crown still reserving the
" power to t.ike the most tflectual measures
'' for recovering under the extent against
" Mr. Jellicoe's elfccls or securities the le-
" maiiider of the balance." The state-

ment referred to by Loid Melville is confinecl

to ihe sums in the hands of Mr. Jellicoe,

during the period of his lordship's treasurer-

ship, and thtrefi-re can atl'ord no conipari-

son of the exient of the confidence placed

in Mr. Jellicoe by his lordship, and the e)t-

tpnl of the contidence placed in him "by

former treasurers ; therefore we have n<jt

entered this statement in the Appendix ; but
in ord^r to aftbrd such a comparison, we
have entered in the Appendix an account,

shtVing the sums with which Mr. Jellicoe

stood charged at the end of each month,
during tlie several ireasurerships of Mr.
Barre, Lord Melville, and" Lord Bayifing;

an account, shewing the amount of his

charge in each month on account of the

treasurer for the time being, from April,

1/82, to August, l/St) ; and also ap, account

of his aggregate charge on acciount of the

treasurer for the time being, and the ex-

treasurers for the same period, so far as the

same can be made up. On reference to

the account of the sums with which ]\Ir.

Jellicoe stood charged on accoutit of the

treasurers for the time being, it will be seen

that in the year 17*^2, a lime of war, and

\'J^'6, when the fleet was paid off, the

average of Mr. Jellicoe's monthly charge

was only 6,77dl. 13s ; whereas in the years

1788 and 178Q, a period of peace, the

average of his monthly charge was 38.999I.

17s. 7d. Wc therefore cannot agree with
his lordship, that the confidence place'd in

Mr. Jellicoe was not beyond ivhat other trea-

surers had placed in him in less expensive-

times; nor can we subscribe to the opinion^^

that measures could iiot have been adopted

which would have contributed' more io tbe

public good ; as on the 30t.h of June, 1788^;

when his lordshi])'s attention was directedj

as appears by his letter of the lOuh of July^
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'to the increase of Mr. Jellicoe's balance, Lis

aggregate charge ou ac cOuut of the treasurer

antl the ex-trerfsnreis, was only 2S,75'Jl.

]0i (jd ; wlittrcas at the time of his cteceasc,

he .st(y:)d charged with 37,5121. ISt. 8jd.,

iesfclivsive of'the'som of 2,l6i;)l. lis Gi-d.,

;iftcr\v;irds paid to persons having deninnd-.

on Lord Melville's act vt' p.irlioaTeni pew
account, for which Mr. Jgli^coe had taken

credit. We have before shewn, that all

the sonis recover'able frOm Mr. J('llic<;e's

estate were not received prior to Lord Akd'-

ville'ti obtaiuifjg the writ qf I'rivy Seal, Since

that time no step?? have bten taken for re-

coverrng the ren.aindfr of the dfbtv, H the

siiiidl bHlante of iVIr. Jeilicoe's acdoi'.nt at

Mes'-rs. Couits'); be ekcbptcd. Mr. Trotter

Observes, " IJpoi^ Lord Molvilie's being af
" (juitied of any Vespbnsibiiiiy attached 10

" iNlr. Jcllii'of's deficiency, I ho longer con-
" side'red nij'Self under the necessity of at-

' V tendin'g'to any part of that nafortanate
" basint!''S

'^"'—And Mr. White, the solicitor,

statesvthp.t' he ha< neither been discha7-grif,

«r has received oi'dcrs' to pioceed ; that he

fcontinned \o act ill the business until 1/^2
' pi"^7y3V but has takvh no'steps since that

time. - - Hovvever a pobik- accountant

hiay be exonerated" frorn ' per'sonal respoH-

nhility, his duty 'to' the public is not

fulhlled whilst' any -diminution of the

Ibss of which he has been acquHted, can

bte effected by his e.x.ertion. In the pre-

sent case, for the recovery of part of the

debt, namely, the accruingrhil and ivistal-

fnents dne from MK bamUel Jellicoeoh ac-

count of his debt' to his father, it appei^rs

that ati agent of governmeut is only wanting

to receive it. Th;it the public' interest

may be no longer neglected, we think that

the sfatemerit of Mr. Jellicoe's atfairs, drawn
up by Mr. Black the accoiintarit, with the

other papers relating to his property, should

be put info th'e' hands of a solicivor, to re-

cover for the public all that cab rioW be had
from Mr. Jellicoe's estate. We apprehend

much less will be recovered than might have
been, if (Jue diligpnce had' been ex'.rted \m-
mcdiately after Mr. Jellicbe's decease, not

only from the death of the parties, but frorti

the circumstance of Mr. Jellicoe's private

ledger having been lost, which Mr. Black
states appeared to ha^e been kept with
great exactness. —^ In future, we would
recommend, that beti re any Treasurer of
the Navy, or other public accountant,

be discharged from accounting for de-

ficiencies in his otfice, a statement of the

loss or deficiency, the circumstances at-

lending it, and means t2(ken to recover the

^am^j be sivorn to b^ such accountant before one
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of the Barons of tUs Majesty i Court of ,

,/•,'*-

chequsi ; and tliiit such ^tatecnent, so veiified,

do accomjiany city memo! ialfucsestfd to the J.ordi

Commissioners of His Majesty's T>ras-iiv, Jiray-
i?i^ relif. The impolicy of allowing in-

dividualij to make use of the public n)oney
cannot be t:)o often adverted to, ir too for-
cibly impressed on the minds of those \yho
hive the regulation of public .Oilues. . It

Cviil necirssaniy follow, that tliose who enjoy
-uoh cujoiumtnt will get into their hands,
ntjd retain as much as possib'e nf the pub-
lic money j and il the secai.e profits do not
Reep 'pa(;e with their wishes, they will at

the risk of the public, yesi it in specuLitions

which promise iu be more pioducii.ve ; this

i-'; strongly exemplified by the ca.se ,we ha va
jiist stated. The salaries cf all persons en-
trusted with public money should be.iair
and liberal ; but, 'previously , to their re-

Ceiviiig the same,, we thiiik they should

,
make oath that they have h.t derived any
advantage, directly or' ind^irtly,.from the
use or ernpluymentofthe public-money com-
niitled to iheir thargQ.

^

—- Obstrrving in Mr.
Trotter's statcnjent, attached to hi= evidence
of the 25th of July, tljal the sums of 605l.
and 53i3i. remained in his possf ssion,. stated

to have arisen from official orori, w] 'ch had
been rioiified fo the Navy Board, we eu-
quired into the cirrnmstances ot this trans-

action, that we might ascertain the nature
and cause of thc^e e>rcys, and consider of
measures for preventing them in. future.

In the course of our etiqniry Wc^ discovered,

that this tran'iaction originated in frauds and
not in error ; several remittance bills, amount-
ing to the sum cf 1.1381 having been twice
charged as paid in the accounts of the clerk

entrusted with that di.ty.—-—[Afier giving,

t^ie history of this fraud, the report, as tt>

tins head concludes as follows.]-. As this

oflonce was committed so many years ago,
andVe understand that the person to. whom'
this p^rt. of the report particulaily relates,

has si nee conducted himself with propriety

andfide\ity, wc have omitted in th" Appen-
dix allcircumstances that mightimmediately
lead to ihe discovery o( his name.

The Trkasueierships of The Right-
Hon*. Dudley JIyder, (noav Lok»
Harkowb\); The RrGHx Hon. C.
Bathukst, (late Br agge)

;
^and The-

Right Hon, George Tier.n.ey.

Lord Harrowby held the office from the 2d'

of JnnelSOO, to the 20th oi Nov. IbOI.
• Mr. Bathurst. from tlie ^ist of Nov.
1801, to the 2d of June 1803.— Mr.
Tierney, from the 3d of June 1803, to

the 28th of May 1804,
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AVe Iisve little furiher to state respecting

tliese treasurers ; ;is we have already noticed

their conduct, so far as relates to prevent-

ing the paymaster fro.m drawing the public

money from the Bank, and lodging it in the

hands of a private banker, for the purpose

of elucidating some parts of the detaQ of

Lord Melville's second treasurership.—

—

It appears, Xhai no?!C of them detivcd nnv jzrafn

or enioluiiw.nt from the use cf moiiex issued for

r-aty services and that no part of that mo-
tley was applied by emy <f th,T7H, to the use

of any oilier pnhlic department. Mr. Trot-
ter acted as paymaster to Lord Harrowby
and Mr. Bat hurst, and, for a *^hort tin>e,

to I\Ir. Tierpey j he was <;ucceed£d by Mr.
Latham,who continued in office //// Mr. Ca n-

NING became tnanirey.p:]iC}i Mr .'L'l oifer ivas ri^a'm

ffjTjirjiatedpaymaster. It is stated by Mr. La-

ihani, [paymaster to Mr. Tierney] that he did

'net ~j::ithdva-xfvQin the- ]hii:k any money issued

for the service of the, navy, but transferred

the ssme from the account of the treavurer

ifo the accounts of the respective .".utf-ac-

countanisj and that lie did nr:i derive ^:,y

Jirojif or advantage Jran the use or eiitphyinnit

oj the priHic money. '--^[^A\i&y recommending
sundry regulations for preventing abuses in

future, the repi^rt concludf-s v/iih staling the

following ciroumstaiice.]'——We think it

nece^sarv to observe, that on the 10th and
IJl-h of July la>t. we issued our precepts to

.the Treasurer, of His Majesty's '':::'i^\-y (Pvlr.

Cannivig) for certain accounts, which were
necessary to out fiToing a judgment as to

the propriety o?" the extent of the balances

of public money letl in' I'ie iiands of the

treasurer ; 6w\ not havuiQ^, on the 2<1 of
October, reccivsd any coainmnicaiion from
the treasurer on' the subject of tjie=e precepts,

we wrote to him, and requested that he
tt^o uld be pleased to give directions for cjir

be'ng furnished with the accoujits as soon as

possioie, and that he would inform us when
they might be expected. In reply, he
acquainted us. that the delay in making the

returns to our precepts had proceedv-d from
representations made to him of the extreme
d.itiicu!iy .and hindrance to the current bu-
siness of the ofSce, whdeh must attend the ma-
Iking out accounts of so complical^'d a nature,

an torms so wholly unusua' and unknown
\ti the practice of the treasurer's depart-

ment 5 and that upon these representations,

he had thought.il his duty to submit the

following question to the Attorney and
Solicitor General and the ccmnsel to the

Admiralty ; whether, under the words of
the act, he was coynpeUah^e to furnish the ac-

cotr-its called for in Jtc unusual Jovms jirescriked
..I ti.iiJU - '•-;' • r-

'

' lo r
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hy the piecepis, or wiiether lie should not

fully satisfy the act by producing t'o'us zivf

or ail the accounts of the office in the siiape

ill which rhey then existed .' He at the

same lime transmitted to us the opinion of
the Attorney acd Solicitor General, and the

counsel to the Admiralty 5 which we^syb-
join. " We are of opinion, that the
" Treasurer of the 'i:\iwy will satisfy the
" words of the act of the 43d Gco: i^e TIL
" cap. \Q. by producing to the Commis-

I ' sioners of Naval Enquiry, the accounts

j

" of hisothce in the .shape in wLich they
" now exist ; and th-iit if the labour and

[

" the time it would require to n;ake iherrt

!

" out in the manner ca'led for by the Com-
1

" missioners of Enquiry, are tuch as 10

!
" occasion any materi.d obslructic!) to the

j

" business of his departu-eut, we think the
" production of them irv their present sjtape^

" IS all that can be reasonably expeined.."

The a'^counts we called for by those

precepts were afterwaids furnished ; aiid we
apprehend llje current business of tire ,of-

fiep was not materially impeded by the c'eiks

being employed in prenarmg them. We
have not met i-eith dijfiCtdnes cf tJiis sot, in any

''"

cf tlie other t/epartments to iihich cur enquiriei '^•^\ >

haveocen diiecied ; but ve think it right to

notice this ti2Stance, that in the appointment

of Coaimis-ioners of Enquiry in future, the

ahsi^.tance which they m.iy require from the

pub'ic ol'.ices may he defined by the legis-

lature. It is obvious that the business of
such /^tlkcs would be nnich impeded, and
the labour of such Commissioners much in-

crieased, if the books and documents were
to be sent fi'om the oflices (as proposed by
IMr. Cayminif) and kept by the Commissioners

till they could make the proper searches,

and extract such matters as might be ne-

cessary fir their purpose. Add to this, that

the commissioners would frequently have
occasion for the attendance of clerks from
the offices to explain the entries, and that,

if this mode of proceeding were to be adopt-

ed as to bcjoks and p pers at distant places,

such as the out- ports, the inconvenience

would be ititolerable, ^\\A an enqidry on such

terms inipracticahJe.

Ch. M. Pole. (l. s )

EwAN Law. '

(l. s,).

John Ford. (l. S,)

Heney Nicholls. (l. s.)|

\\'m. M.'vckworth Praed. (l. s ).

Office of Naval Enquiry^ \

Great George Street, >

I ^th fehruary^ ibc5-,^
;.
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EXA^tItNATtO^T OF LORD VISCOUNT MEL-

VILLE, TAKEN UPOJf OATH, THE StU
OF NOVf-MBfiR, 1801.

^. It appearing, by nccoiint-, Idid before

us, that' the Slims standing in your name as

treasurer of the navy, at the Bank, at the

following periods, were less than the sums

with which yon stood charged, exclusive of

the money advanced to your sub-account-

ants, and tiiat the deliciencies were as fol-

lows: viz.

—

»ist Dec
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to Somerset Place. Q. As the Paymasrer of the

.Navy does not disburse any pait of the public

money, except for the payment of exchequer tecs

and other contingencies, 'lots your l-rdship think

ft necessary that the paymaster shouhl have in the

iron chest,' or at a private banker's, any of the

money issued for carrying on the «urrent services

of the navy ? A. I do not think it necessary, hut

for the reasons 1 have given, 1 think it txpedienf:

thev;hole moneydrawn from the Bank, and placed

in the hands of the sub-accountants, pass through

the hands of the Paymaster of the Navy; but

tliough this is my opinion, I know many very

competent pftsons entertain a dilTcrent opinion.

—

Q. piJ you give permission to the paymaster to

withdrav/ the iiioncy from the Bank, and lodje it

in the hands of a private banker, with a view to

his deriving any advantage or emolument there-

from ? A- If it is meant to askmc, whether I ever

gaveany direct authority to the paymaster to use

the money in the manner above-mentioned, I should

certainly answer no; but I have no hesitation in

saymg.that I believed, and understood he did, and

never prohibited him fromdcing so; and I believe

it was so understood by others at ditTcient times,

when the establishment of the Navy Pay Ofiicc

was under consideration, when certainly uo com-

petent provision was made for the person exerci-

sing that trust of great extent and responsibility.

Q. As the money applicable to naval services,

vas directed to be lodged in the Bank by the act

of i5th Geo. HI. cap. 31, and not to be drawn f oni

thence without specifying the services for which

it is drawn, by what authority did you give

permission to the pavmaster of the navy to draw

the money out of the Bank, and lodge it in the

hands of private bankers ? A. I take it for grant-

ed it always was drawn under the heads of service

pointed out in the act of parliauient ;
and when I

talk of permission, I mean it under the explana-

- tion contained in answer to a fotmer question, in

• which I suppose tie money drawn under compe-

'. tent authority. Q Do you know of any in-

stance of a treasurer of the navy having made good

-any loss which had arisen from overpayments, or

other misapplications of the public money ? A.

Ko, I do nv.t. Q. 'D\d.yu dai-c any pmft or ad-

-vantaire from the use or employment of money is-

sued for carrying on the current service of the na-

vv, between 19th August 1781 and 30th April

J 7 53 or between ist Februa:y 1784 and 3Tst De-

cember 1785, during which periods you held the
**

cfTi'-e of treasurer of the navy? --/. 1 <le<-lt':i ,^,iuvcr-

; . inr thi^ qucuiin, under the ;;th clsiise of the act 43d
'

Ceo. Hi. cap 16, and for the reasons given in my
'

•'

first answer. Q. Did you consider the addition

granted by the King's rign manual, upon your ap-
^'

y.ointmentto the office of treasurer of the mivy,

^ jnakin-T vour salary 4,000!. a year, clear ot all de-

"
dnctions", to be in full satlstaction for all v/ages,

ff-ts .-.nd other profits and emolument.s previously

eiro'yed by former treasurers ? .4. Certainly i die',

V -wi'h. the exception of coals, candies, and some

; sueh small contingencies. Q. When was it

'
Jirst discovered that Mr. Jeilicoe v.-as dehctent in

'. the balance of public money witli which he stood

^ rhar<'ed,a3 deputy paymaster of the navy . ^. I

do not recollect the precise perwd ;
bat the first

•'

thing that gave me any suspicion that tiiere was a

? danger of deficiency ,^^vas, by observing irt the re-

V ports occasionally made to me, that his balance
"'

remained siacianary, 20 far at least as never to get

I b^low a sum, 1 Ihiuk, of between twenty and thir-

.'
tv thousand pounds ; this led me to have a parti-

".
fiular sonvers ation with him, when he confessed

to me, that for a considerable numherof year.s he
had been embarrassed from some advance or en-

gagements he had coine uiulei with a Mr. Cort
;

that from the high opinion I h;id of him, in con-
sequence of the charactei' of tormet treasurers of

the navy, and mv own observation, I had no rea-

son to doubt the fidelity of his representation ; and
it was my belie , that if he had lived to supeiin-

tcnd the business himself, and r 1 bring the profits

of the patent Mr. Cort had obtained,to their pro-

per beating, that the loss might have been repair-

ed. Upon this, Ivnvever, 1 do not pretend to give

any positive opinion, as it appeared after his death

that his embarrassment had existed, and a balance

become due at least as early as 1782. Q. Ho^y
many years before the death of Mr. Jeilicoe was ic

that you suspected lie was deficient in his ba-

lance.' A. I cannot mention the precise time, but,

it was certainly more tban one or two years.—

—

Q. X'^'fRs any enquiry made, upon the discovery

into he real Slate of his balance .'' A. Certainly

it was minutely enquired into. Q. Does it any
where appear what was the exact state of his de-

ficiency at that time? A. I cannot state it from
memory, h\v i dnre say it does appear. fi'fg/i-

C.l b) Lord Melville and the five Commisuofiers.']

EXAMINATION OF ALEXANDER TROTTER, PAYMAS-
TER OF THE NAVY ; TAKEN UPON OATH, ON TKB
DAVS UNDERMENTIONED.

June 1 1, 1804.

Q. Does the paymaster act as deputy to ttie

treasurer of the navy in all duties attached to the

situation ; .-/ He does, except in the appointment
of officers and clerks.

—

Q. By wh<t authontydoeshe
so act ? --/. Under a general power of attorney.

—Q. What is the salary of paymaster ? A. A.t

present 8ccl. per annum. Q. When was it in-

creased to that sum : ^. About 3 or 4 years ago,

to the best of my remembrance Q. Does the

paymaster of the navy pay or disburse any money
on the public account ? yt No. Q. Has it

been u.^uul for him so to do ? A, Not within my
recollection, excepting in the payment of exche»

quer fees, which I till within these few years was
in the habit of disbursing myself. Q. Who was
paymaster of the navy v/hen the act of the 25th

of tire picsent King, c.<p. 31, was first carried into

execution, which directs, that the money issued

bv the r.xciiequer shall be lodged in the Bank, and

tlip.t the services for which it is drawn out should

be specified ? yf. The late Andrew Douglas, Esq.

Q. Did he draw the money out of the Bank
and lodge it in the hands of private bankers ? ^.
I do net know that he did. Q. Did he apply the

public money in any way to his own private use of

advantage i" -t'. I do not know that he did.—

—

Q. When did the practice of the paymaster's draw.^

ing the money out of the Bank, and lodging it ia

the hands of private bankers, first obtain ? A.
About the year I7S7, as well as I can recollect.*

— Q-. Previous to that time were the drafts upoQ
the Bank, for money necessary for ihe several de-

partments, invariably given to the sub-account-

ants, and tlie money received by them ? yi. Ge-
nerally, though not invariably. Q. In the in-

stances where the drafts were not gircn to suV
accountants^ to whom were the drafts given, and

by whom was the money received at the Hank ?

* The former and first examination Of thts per-

son was on the Sth of June, 1804. It related

principally to the mode of keeping the several

accounts in the offices under the treasurer «/ the

«avy
J-
and was liot very material. ^ -.^ --sas:^*
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j^. To messengers ant! others eni()l(>yed in

transacting tlikt part of the busiiic^'S of tlic

pay- ofHce. Q. To whom did the messenger

and oiheis cmph)yed to receive the money, in

the ins anc(S where tlie drafts were not given

to the sub-accountants, pay over such money ?

^. To mv?clf, to the hfst of my recollec-

tion. — (1- For what purpose was the money so

paid over to yo^i ? >f To keep in my own liands

iintit it should be required to be re-issued.—

—

Q.

What sums did you usu illy so keep in your hands?

A. rh.it I cannot recollect. Q. Did yon de-

rive any advantage Irom the money which you so

kept in your owti l!anii^ .' j^. i obj- ct to tlial ques-

tion an the same grounds I have done before.

Q. VN'lien the pratiice o! drawing the money out

of the l^ank an 1 lodging it in the liands of private

hankers first obtained, w^s it done wiih the know-
ledge and appiobaii'>n of the treasurer of the na-

vy r A. It wa";. Q. In what nianncr was that

apfJfirhation conveyed to you ? A. Verbally, ;n

consequence of a coaversati<'n which I liad with

ihe treasurer at that time, in which I represented

to him that I thought it would better expedite the

fjublic service, and add to the security of the trea-

surer, hv Ica-ving the drafts in the bankers hands '

to be placed totbeciedit of the :<ccoii nts of the

siib-aceountanrs, by which the ueasurer wou'd
avoid a considerable risk in the necessity which at

that tinie existed of sending into the Bank
ciiLcques, which were necessarily drawn payable

to the bearer, bv the hands of common ine sen-

g-rrs, who were at that time employed in carrying

in such chccques and almost daily in bringing out

large sums of specie, which tliey received ac the

Bank in payment of those checques ; and in adopt-

itig this snode, I conceived the bankers became re-

spon.'ible for the amount of the drafts st) lodged in

their hands.

—

Q. If the cheCqucs had been Jelivered

to the cash ers of the navy and victualling, and the

deputy paymaster, as ihc money became neces-

sary tor their several departments, would not tlie

responsibility have rested with such sub-acccunt-

anrs, and not with ihc treasurer of the navy ?

jA. I apprehend it would, in s;> tar as their priv,itt

fortunes could indemnify the treasurer of the

H^vy in case of any accident betalling the drafts

so put into their hands ; but as i apprehend the

treasurer must ultimately have been re-ponsible

for such a lo'S, I looked upon it as my duty to
' advise him as I have stjted. ^'. Had any loss

*)een sustained by the former practice in the re-

X'- ecipt of the money ? A, I never heard that there

. ihad been any loss occasioned by any such arci
-* 4lent. Q. Have ihe treasurers of the navy evar

""•'been called upon to make good the losses which
f -may have been sustained by the failure of their
* sub-accountaflts ? A. \ do not ) emtmbcr that

/ >they ever have been.—— Q. Were the same tier-

s'' 'i, sons employed to convey the money liom the

' vi--privatc bankers as had previously beeo employed
'^>^ *o obtain it from the Bank? A. Frequently,

*-i»ut as the distance was so much less to the hou-e
'''-of Messrs. Coutts and Co. than it h act been to
'^'- -the Bank, the cashier of tlje navy has been in the
"f " liabit of sending his principal clerk for the specie

^A'-wliidh he required to carry on the public pay-
jfif tnents.i—

—

Q. djj {{^^ additional security which
'*''^you proposed to the treasurer of the navy,

"""tot^sist only in canying the specie dom the

-?^iionte of Messrs. Coutts and Co. to the Pay-
|^"'^Office, instead of from the Bank ? A. I ap
- ^--tjTehend it likewise consisted in 'providing against

*r'' Ihe los-s which v/ou Id have at.en icd the circum-
' YtaiKe of a fffesseoger either eotlteizlin^^r lading

any of the drafts, which being made payable to

bearer, I have been told hv the cashiers of the

B.^iik, must and would undoubtedly have beea

paid to -jny stranger presenting the same. Q.

Would there not be the same rivk of loss and

endiesz'.ement bv lending tor the money fi;om the

private bankets as from the B:<nk ? A. The same

danger would exist in so far as respects 'he sum
of money sent for by the office, but the lisk was

obviated of losing the whole amount of the

checquc, hy the paymaster^ filling up the draft

upon the Bink at the bankers; and leaving it ia

their hands, and a small part only of the draft

was required in specie to carry on the payments,

as the cashier of the navy was in the habit of

making his principal pavments by drafts on his

own account, at the banker's, which being de-

livered to parties in payment of their bills, be-

came theii property. Q. Was the practice of

d. awing the money out of the Bank and lodging

it in the hands of private bankers, pursued with

the knowledge and approbation of the succeeding

treasurers ? A. It was. (b.)_----Q In wW.n' man-

ner where they infori'icd -'f
.
it ? A. \ o 'r-no\v

by what means they were inf^nried of ihisinode

of cnrrying onthatpmt of the huhines? if 'heir

r-ffice ; but 1 am sensible that bmli of the iiccecrf-

ing treasures were not unacquainted witli the

circumstance. Q. From what circumstances do

you know ih'it both the succeeding treasurers

were informed of it ? A. From h tving had con-

ver,ati')n with them respectively on the subject,

(^. What is the date of Mr. Bragge's order

for nutting a stop to that practice ? A. I do not rc-

mcaber.

—

—yi- Was it a written or a verbal

order? A. The orders were verbal. Q-.By

whose order were thccashie:s of the navy and'

victualling, and the deputy paymaster of the

navy, directed to open accounts with Messrs-

Thomas Coutts and Co. ? A. I do not know
that they had any orders re pccting such circum-

stance, although 1 m^y have expres-ed my wishes

to them that they should keep their balances at

the house of Ntessrs. Coutts and Co. Q. Did

the drawing of the money out of the B.ink, and

lodging it in the hands of Messrs. Thomas Coutts

and Co. offer any facility or advaiitage to the

public service, whi<-h might or could not be ob-

tained by continuing the money at the Bank,

until wanted for the public service ? A. I do

not immcdi-ately apprehend any further ad-

vartage that could be obtained than those

which I have ahe.^dy descrihed. Q- Was
the fn-jney received from the Bank at the hou^e of

Messrs. Coutts and Co. for the sctvices of tlie sub-

accountants, placed immediately to the i- respec-

tive accoun;s or first to your nam. , am! onlv made

over t') their accounts by diaft, as occasion re-

quired? A. Both mode<. were practisec'. Q.

Do you know of any person or persons (the pay-

master of the iiavy oiu of the question) who have

derived an advantage, trom drawing the r;i. ney

out of the Bank an! lodging it in the hau's of

private bankers, or from applying to private use

die money issued our of the vxrhrquer f. r the

service of the navv, since the year 17S4' •••' ic.)

No, I do not, to he best of iny kiunviid^c.-—-Q.

Are the applications made to y'<u by the <;'.'!-ic-

cduntants for money in writni;', ? A. No ; the

practice is 10 applv for ir ven-ally. -A, .\ie

accounts opciud at the Bank in th': uamcs of the

cashier of Uic 'lavv .uid victualling, and the de-

pury paymaster, or with theirrespectivf- branches?

A. Ve , theic iie accounts opened for them in

- tUdr ic=ptctivt namw, Q, V/hat is the us^al
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mo^e of directing ihe money to be tvansferred at

the 'Bank to the names of the different sub-ac-

countants ? ^. By an order to that purpose upon
the cashiers of the Uank. \_Signcd by ^'jle.vandcr

Trotter iind by the fn.'c Conmiiisio'iers.j Alleiations

and additions made by desire of this examinanf,

vthe 14th June, 1804, to the answers given by him
on the nth instant. (a) I should apprehend it

wa^'^ivbout the year 1786. (bj T.o the question,
*' Was the practice of drawing the money out of
" the Bank, and lodging; it in the hands of private
*'' bankers, puisued witli the knowledge and ap-
*' probation of the succeeding treasurers ?" 1

answered, " It was." But I beg more particularly

to explain, that althougli tlie practice wai cer-

tainly known to the succeeding treasurers, lean
only say, with respect to their approbation of it,

that I never liad any commands to desist from it

uhiil I received Mr. Bragge's commands to that

purpose. ;c.) To the question, " Do you
•' know of any person or persons (t!ie paymaster
" of the navy otit of the- question) who have de-

prived any advantage from drawing the money
" out of the Bank and lodging it in the hands of
' private bankers, or from applying to private use
*' the money issued out of the Exchequer for the
" service of the navy, since the year 1784 :" To
which I have answered— •' No, 1 do not, to the
•' best of my knowledge." 1 have required a more
explicit esplanation of tlie question, and, upon
such explanations having been made to me, I ob-

ject to the question on the same grounds on which
I objected to a former question asked on the i ith

instant. [Signed aU>cfo>e.]

"June 14, 1804.

Q. What is the explanation which you have re-

ceived, and which leads you to object to the ques-

tion—" Do you know of any person or persons
*' (the paymaster of the navy out of the question)
** who have derived any advantage from drawing,
*' the money out of the Bank and lodging it in the
" hands of private bankers, or from applying to
*' private use the money issued out of the £x-
*' chequer for the service of the navy, since the
" year 1784?" yl. You have now explained to

me, that you did not mean to ask me whether
any person or peisons, other than the paymaster
of the navy, had drawn money from the Bank
which had been issued out of the Exchequer for

theserTice of the- navy, and had lodged it in the
hands of private bankers, which .1 conceived the
question purported wlien it was read to me on the

lith instant. r-Q. Do you know of any person
or persons (the paymaster of the navy out of the
question) who have derived any advantage from
moriles or bills issued out of the Exchequer for

naval services ? Jl. I object to answer that ques-
tion, Q. Why do you object to answer that
question, as it does not relate to yourself, but for
other persons ? A. It so far relates to myself,
that it is possible I might be implicated in the
answer. Q. Do you object to answer the pre-
ceding question because it may criminate, or tend
to criminate you, or to expose you to any pains
or penalties

\ ^ j-L I do, in so far as it may expose
irregularities In the mode of my transacting tiie

business of the pay office, which, in many in-

stances, were unavoidable, during the long pe-
riod in which it was under my management.
Q." The question to which you have objected does
not relate to irregularities in the mode of your
transacting the business of the pay ofEce, but
calls upon you CO state, whether you know any
person or persons (the.()aymastcr of the navy out
•f the question) who have derived any advantage

from monies or bills issued out of the Exchequer
for naval services ;

you are desired to give a direct

answer to that question, or to state whether you
object to it because it may criminate, or tend to

criminate you, or to expose von to any pains ot*

pcnaliies ? ,-/. Conceiving that irrcguiariiies irj

the management of public money may tend to

expose me to pains aud penaitits, I object to

the above question, believing that my ansxycr

may tend to discover such irregularities Q. Do
yr,u know of any person or peisons (tlie paymaster
of the navy out of the question) who have de-

lired any advantage from monies or bills. not is-

sued out of the Exchequer, but which have other-

wise come into the hands of the treasurer of the

uavy, or any other person on his .Tccount, being

applicable to naval services ? A. The monies ari-

sing from sources of this description have been
so much blended with monies issuetl from the Ex-

cbcquer, that I am under ti>e necessity of oflenng

tlie same olijection to make any answer to tins

question. Q. Have any of the treasurers of the

navy deiived any advantage from monies or bills

is'iutd out of the Exchequer for naval servicer, or

fro,",i other monies or bills applicable to naval

services, since ist January, 1786, when you be-

came paymaster ? A. As I have already stated

that 1 do not lecollcct any instances where others

have drawn upon the Bank for monies issued for

nav?d services than myself, I therefore object ti»

this question, Q. Did Mr. Tierney, while he
was tieasurer of the navy derive any advantage
from monies or bills issued one of ihe Exchequer
for naval services, or from other monies or bills

applicable to naval services ? A. I cannot tell

Q. Have you any leason to believe that Mr. Tier-

ney, while he was treasurer of the navy, did decive

anyadvantage from monies 01 bills issued out of the
Exchequer tor navnl services, or from other mo-
nies or bills applicable to naval seivices: A. No.

(2. Did Mr. Bragge, while he was treasurer of

the navy, derive any advantage fiom monies or

bills issued out of the Exchequer for naval ser-

vices, or from other monies or bills applicable to

naval services ? A. 1 do not know that he did.— _—Q. Have you any reason to believe that be did :

A. I Iiive Hot Q. Did Mr. Ryder, now Lord
Harrowiv, wliile he was treasurer of the navy,
derive any advantage from monies or bills issued

out of the Exchequer for naval services, or from
other monies or bills applicable to naval services?

A. I do not know that he did. Q. Have you
any reason to believe that he did I A. 1 have not.

Q. Did Mr. Dundas, now Lord Melville,

while he was treasurer of the navy, derive any ad-

vantage from monies or bills issued out of the Ex-
chequer for naval services, or from other monies
or bills applicable to naval services ? A. The length

of period during which I acted under Mr. Dundas,
now Lord Melville, had been productive of so

many diflcrent occurrence's which occasioned de-

.

vi^tiuns from the usual mode of cairying on the

business of the Pay Office, that iriegularities may-

have occurred, v/hether necessary or not for the

service of the government, of wliich he was a

member, must be best known to himself; but at

any rate, as whatever monies may have been

drawn from the Bank for such services must have
been drawn by my-df, I feel myself so far impli-

cated in such irregular transaction, as to induce

me to object to giving an answer to this question.

Q. What were tiie deviations which occurred

in the usual mode ot carrying on the business of

the Pay OlTice, during the time that Mr. Dundas,

ftQW Lord Mtlville, was trcasuier, Hq vvhich yon'
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have alluded in your preceding ans-iver ? A. It is

!inp()ssiL>!e ro rcncniber the whole ot" such dtvia-

tions.——Q, Do you recollect any nf them, and
^tjite thosf rliac you do reeolkct ? A. In tht con-

iidential situation in which 1 acted under Lord
Melville, his K,rdihip communicated' to me niany

circumstances which 1 do r,ot consivler myself at

lilierty to relate ; others he did not explain himself

to me upon; I only ju;!ge of liis having at ojjc

time employed a cousiderahle sum in the secret

seivice of <'overnnient, as it was letu'-ned to mc
by, Mr. l.<ing tor llie purpose of putting ii again

into the Bank ; but as I fee! in making explana-

tions of this nature I may go further ttian it is

proper forme to do, I beg once more to decline

all furtlier answer to this question upon- the

{iround which I have already stated. Q. When
w-is the sum so advanced, what was the amount
and when was it returned? A. 1. have already

stated my reasons for begging to decline answer-

ing anyfurther intcrrogat( ries on this stthject.

Q. Did the differences, or any part thereof, which
appear by the olllcial account rendered on the 2d
February, 1803, between the sums with which the

treasurer of the n.ivy stood charged, exclusive of

tiie sums advanced to his snb-accountaius on
31st December ineach year, from 17)0 to 1802 in-

clusive, .and the sums standing in his name at tlie

Baiik at those periods, arise from money applica-

ble to naval scrviees being advanced by you to the

treasurer, or to any person on his account, or to

drafts on tbelJ-.mk having ben given by you to

the treasurer, or to a)iy person on his account .'

A: I beg, upon the same grounds on which I have
before done, to decline making any answer to fur-

tlier interrogatories upon the subject of ex'ra-offi-

cial transactions witli Lord .Melville. Q. Have
you any reason to believe tliat Mr. Dundas, now
L;ord Melville, during the time he was treasurer
of the navy, derived any advantage from monies
or bills issued fiom the Exchequer for naval ser-

vices, or wh'ch were otherwise received as appli-
cable to nsval services.' ./. 1 object as before.

[ Signefi ly ..V/f.v. T'ltfr ard the five Lofiiinitsioneru']

"VVritten Paper delivered im by Mk.
Trottlr ON THE 25tm of July, ISOt.
As many of the questions you have

thought proper to ask me appear to tne to

be intended to enable you to judge, whether,
inconsequence of my hnving been. supposed
to derive advnntages from the use of money
in my hands, the public have ever sutFered

any loss, or experienced any inconvenience
by delay or interruption in the payments
which have been made under my direction,

r must beg leave to state the following cir-

cumstances :— In the first place, 1 desire

to state, in the most explicit terms, that the
amount of money issued from the Exche-
quer, or otherwise, paid to the treasurer of
the navy, did not depend upon me, nor
upon the treasurer, whom I represented :

(Vv^'ith the exception, as 1 have stated in a

former part of my evidence, of the money
desiined to pay exchequer fees, which is

issued in sun s of 3,000!. at a time, at the
request of the paymaster, when the sum in

hand is reduced below 3,000l. ; but the

^iP^^WP^k^KK^ t>iis small i'und kzs, since

the year. 1800, been entrnsteJ to, the care

of the officer appointed to manage the

business at the Exchequer.) That it was
not in my power to increase or diininish .the

sum under my care by one farthing, surli

aiiiount being determined exclusiv-^ly by the

Navy, Victualling, Sick and Hurt, and
Transport Bnard.s, who respectively fix the

amount, from iheir oxyn views of its ne-

cessity. In the next place, .1 state with

equal precision, that of a sum cxceedmg
one hundred and thirty four millions, which,
under the regulation of the act (2.'5lh

G(?o. III. cap. 31.) direciing the money to

be issued to the Bank, was put under my
direction, commencing with my appoint-

ment to the office in 1~S6, and ending with

my resignation of the oflice of paymaster last

year, not one penny (excf^pt asumofd05l.
which I have stated to the Navy Board as

an official error) remains in my possession^

or in that of any of my principals ; nor in

the payment of all that sum has there ever

been I he least delay or loss (Note. I con-
sider the lo<s which gavernment sustained

by the failure of Mr. Jellicoe to have actu-

ally taken place prior to 1/82, as apppear.^

by a declaration of his embarrassments at

that period dated in that year,) or interrup-

tion, every demand having been satisfied,

and the balance which remained having been
paid over to my successor. AVith regard
to I lie mode in which this has been done,

I feel myself equally free of blame. In the
year 1/85 an act (25 Geo. III. cap. 31.)
of parliament pissed, directing, that all is-

sues to the.,tr^asu^er of the navy fro;n the

P^xchequer sliould be placed to his credit at

the Bank of England, and be drawn from
thence by drafts, specifying the heads of
service for. which it was wanted. These
directions have accordingly been invariably

followed
J
but to make every individual pay-

ment of each department of an exiensive

office by such drafts could never be liie in-
tention of the act, nor were such payments
ever attempted to be so made either by m«
or by my predecessor or successor in office

;

accordingly, sums were drawn by me from
the Bank in gross to form fund.s for the sa-
tisfaction of such payments, of the ai^iount
of which, I, as representi-ng the treasurer,
was left exclusively to judge. While the
office continued in Broad Street,, and was
consequently near the Bank,: such balances
under ray care were comparatively less.

When it was removed to -Somerset Place
and both the risk of carriage and the incon-
^enienceof sending, for supplies became
greater, the sums under mycJre were of
course augmented, and then, as well as for
security and accuracy, as to facilitate n-.v
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payments, I had rec- urse to the assistance

ot.ii j..iiva!e baiikfr for wimh I hai] pri^-

vioas'.y ihe expr. ss ipprobntion of ihe tre.i

SurtT then in office, and whirh 1 do not

cou^idtjr as tke least d'-paittrr<- fcjin iLe 1<"I-

ter or spirit of th^ntove ^ct -'As the ae;-

gr«:'gate ofbahmcrs und'-r the ch.Trge of ilif"

tre suier ot ihe jiavy will, upon a review,

appear very large, it must be recollect-

ed that he acts as banker to four great

pub''c departments, (The Navy Board,

Victualling Board, Sick and Hurt Board,

and Transport Board,) who pass their ac-

counts >.eparat(^ly, and have no conntxion
with each other, and who from expe-
rience, find the mode of keeping the se-

veral heads of service distinct tlie most
convenient; but whether the aggregate b^

great or small I repeat, was no care of

mine. M\ duty was to have a suffic:«-ncy

of these funds, at every mc^ment, in such a

shape as to satisfy every authorised demand,
and in :he e\tcution <>f this duty. I claim

merit in having so fulfilled it, that every
craimant wa" not only paid without hesitation

or interruption, but in the way roost con
venient to himself.——The end of public

satisfaction having been thus attained, and
admitted hj those who have had connexions
wi h the oflfice, by the Boards who have
controled it, and by the officers and clerks

who have acted uiider me. I cannot con-
ceive it will be imputed to me as a far;il,

that in the management of sums w'hich,

in case of any accident having happentd,
were of a magnitude to have overwhelm-
ed me, 1 have consulted m/ own safety

and that of the public, in lesser ar-

rangements, by keeping considerable sums
in my own h- nds and in those of a pri-

vate banker, which lessened the frequent

risk attending the cari-ying the drafts

to the Baiik, and obtained me greater

facilities in checking my aceonnts. iSio

negative is put upon m) making such ar-

rangement by the on'y aet (z; Geo. III.

cap. 31.) that bears upon the i-ubject,

aaid to these, perhaps, is principally ov\ ing

the exemptimi from any error or delav in

the whole of my public duty, But it i«

now unnecessary to dwell u])8i! the m(,'rits

of the mode I f llovved in the t^irmer pait

of my payniastership, as, in tl:e latter

part of i(, the mode now adopted vxas in-

troduced ; and from that period till the

present moment, no mon6y has been in my
hands for the purpose of preparatory sup-

ply of funds to t|ie cashiers an(t pay-
raa-ter^.U*i^It-.is lio d.)ubt generally pre-

supaed.. that Tad vantages are derived Irom
tl)fe''u.se of public ipwiiejr^by those in whose
bjuid^' it liM. I'il|fe£\pVselfj no doubt,

'lioiigli I cannot prove it, that such advan-"';
iges vven^ enjoyed bv n:;y predecessors'.

1! is evident, from A^hat I have stated','

that they might have been enjojed by thenl v
with jioiour and with safety to the public

;

and the exceeding mallhe^s of the salary of
paymaster, when compared with the im-
meii e extent of the trust aiul re^pon2ibilil

y

reposed in him, and with the complete de*
votiin of his v hole time to the service of
the [)ublic, affords a presumption that mcli
auvantages have been considered as form-
ing a part of the remuneration of so

anx OLis mid confidential a charge : at the

same time, I by no means preteid to as-

sert, tliat the u^e of such advantages can
beshev\n to' be any where distincily re^

cognized aid sanctioned bv law. Under j'

these C'rcunislaikes alone it is, that beifg;.::

kept in ignorance of the' views -.vith whicti"

this inve.-tigation is conducted, I feel my-i
self bounds in consideration of my ov.n.

personal safety, to make no adrjissioii

v^ hatever upfm the subject. — After this,

explanation, I beg leave to bring the whold
subject into a short and connected sLale-ii

ment, and to illustrate it with the figures.

.

which relate to the transactions nf my j-ay-

,

mastership.^—^I affirm, ist, That I have-

never had it in my power, from the nature'

of my appointment, to augment the balan-

ces of the treasurer of the navy, or to create:

unnecessary balances in his hands. ».

2d That no payments, in reduction of his

balances, can be made by the treasurer of
the navy, but under the direction of the

Boards. 3d. That every payment, which
the Boards have directed the treasurer to

make, during the period of my being iti

office, has actually been made by hitn with-

out the smallest interrujotion, hesitation,

or delay, and that the balance remaining inf

my hands was left with the treasurer at the

time J left the office. 4th. That there*

had been imprested into the hands of the

treasurer of the navy, and into the Bank,
upon his account, between the 31st of De«
ceniber, 17S5, and the 31st of July, rS'o^'i,

tiie sum of 134,169,253!. 14s, ii|di

That accounts have been delivered in*

to the several Boards, shewing disburse-

ments for the same period, amounting to

133,606,9841. I2S. lofd. Balance

562,249!. 2i?. id, 5th. Tliat T)0 loSiS

has accrued upon the numerous payments'

attending such disbursements, excepting

in the sum of 462I i^s. 6d. being the

amount of suras due to se;imen whos€J

\v ges had been fraudulently obtained by
oiliers personaiiiig them, and trifling stinis'

arising from errors in the calculation of

seamen's wages.——6ih. That, as X hav*'

A"*' T«7r-rr.... ,
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already stated, I left the aforesaid ba

lance, i;62,249l. -''• ^^' ^^ ^^^^ current

account of the treasurer of the navy,

when I retired from office upon the

said 3TSt day of July, 1S03. The
whole of the above statements can be

ch ckei and verified by a reference to the

public accounts of the office, which, pos-

ses iiig internal evidence of the facts, I do
not think it would have been necessary for

gentlemen acting under the present com-
mission to have looked for ulterior evidence

of the management of money wh'ch has not

even been alleged to be doticicnt, at the

painful expense of an exposure of my pri-

vate concerns, obtained through the means
of my most conlidential friends; and, I

trust, that no hesitation which I may have
shewn upon the former part of my evidence

may be considered as an admission of

having acted improperly, but entirely

as proceeding from the caution that every

man ought to observe under circum-

stances which might eventually expose him
to pains and penalties not apprehended in

riie course of business, but a consequence
certainly necessary to be guarded against at

this time, from my ignorance of the motive
"which has led to an investigation of my pub-
lic conduct so strict and unexpected, extend-

ing even to evidence drawn from my banker
of my private transactions, which I do not

consider to be authorised by your act of

parliament (43 Geo. III. cap. 16): and I

take this opportunity of protesting against

, any information, thus obtained upon trans-

actions not connected with any of the public

departments specified in the above act, and
more especially from persons imperfecdy in-

formed, who can only speak on belief or

conjecture as to their nature,

»M. •'
' ^- ' a -BJ

..P/ OBSERVATlONb'
'-'-' ON THE

; .FOREGOING REPORT AND EVIDENCK.

-Rf Holding m veneration the good^ old rule,

tiiat nothing ought to be said of the conduct
of any persons, while that conduct is under
investigation, in diis work great care- was
taken not to aid in the circulation of the

rumoursdlsadvantageous to the above named
persons, during the inquiry carried on, re-

specting their conduct, by the Commission-
ers of Naval Inquiry. I'heir partisans ^for

such it seems there yet are) would fain have
all the world continue their silence, even
now, not perceiving, or, at least, not appear-

ing to perceive, that the iqquiry h finished,

and the verdict given in\ and, they have
sot, I presume, to learn, that, in thiis stage

«f n trial, no public writer thinlss it his duty

to abstain from offering to the public, such
remarks as occur to him as being proper to-
be made upon any part of the fact: that may
have been brought to light. N^-vertheless,

coisidering the high station filled by t'le

first of these persons, and, more especially

considering, how desirable it is that nothing

of a party spirit should discover itself in the

discus'iion of what o'jght to be consideed a»

a great question of state, it was my intention

to have merely laid before my readers as

great a portion of iheTsNTH Report, toge-
ther with the accompanying docu.nf:nts, as I

could have found room for, and to have
made not a single observation thereon, till

the matter had been finally settled by the

parliament. But, from this intention I have
been forced, absolutely driven, by the im-
prudent (it may be called criminal) zeal of
those profligate writers, who have not only
apologised for, but who have attempted to

justify, that conduct which the Naval Com.-^'^

missioners have so decidedly and so justly

reprobated. Justice, therefore, to those

Commissioners, who have been labouring
with so much zeal and ability in the public
service, justice to my own sentiments with
regard to such conduct as that imputed to

the persons accused, demand of me to break
that silence which it was my design .strictly

to adhere to. The writers, to whom I
have alluded, have made their appearance in

theOu^iCLE, the Cdurier, and the Suisr.

In the last of these prints (23d instant) it is, in

no very equivocal terms, insinuated, that the
Commissioners have, as to the Tenth Re-
port,acted underan undue bias, and tiiat they
have not been impartial. It is better to take
the very words. " But how stands Lord
" Melville ? What is proved against him ?

" Nay, of what even is he accused ? The
" facts, as reported by the Commissioners,
*' must be separated from the insirmatio7is

" which maybe thrown out, whether by
" them or by others. We rely upon the fi--

" deJity of their report ; but their inferences
'' are won h no more than those of other
" men. We do not even accuse them of
•' undue bias; but, certainly, if in commoii
" with the rest of the world, ll\ey have their

" partialities, we may say, without unfair-
" ness, they are not in Lord Melville's fa-
*' vour." it is true, fhnt the Commission-
ers are not directly charged here with having
made a partial and false report to the House
of Commons ; but, is not this the qhiarge

clearly intended to be conveyed? And,
would it be permitted: ought it to be per-

mitted ; for chc^rges of diis sort to be throw-

out against any persons acting in a capaclt

like that of these Commissioners } Yet, tt

very same paragraph; which opens witli t
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daring imput3ti<)n, closes with a hint, that
Ihe conduct of a " morniiTg paper" (mean-
ing the Morning Cukomcie or the
Times) "will," merely, 1 presume, because
thry have given way to that indignation
which every «iaii aiu,-,t- feel, " become the
*' subject ot judkial inquiry !""

'The. press
will i:ot, however, i-.pon this occasion at

least, be thus silenced. AVretched indeed
were our lot, had we iwt the liberty to shed
a. tew drops of ink over the examinations and
accounts of Lord Melville and Mr. Trotter !*

The justilicaiion set up by these writers
iTiay be. considered under three heads :

FfRST, that the act of 1/85 (25 Geo. IIL
cap. 31) has not, in this case, htenviolntcd.
Little, one woul-d tlhnk, need.be said upon
this, especially to those who will look at the
provisions of the act, and at the report, and
tlie resolution of the House of Commons,
upon which the act, as appears by its pream-
ble was expressly founded. The object of
tile; act was, to prevent any Treasurer of the
Navy, Of any other person, from deriving,
in future, any advantage whatever/rom the
ns€ (if the vioney is..su,d jrovi tbe Exchci^uer to

defray the exfenscs of tbe Nnvy. This v^as

the great, the well-known, the unequivocal-
ly professed, the uaiversally acknowledged,
object of the act; and, when the writers

abovementioned talk of caU'nig upfront the

grave the persons wb.o framed the act, iliey

setm to think that none of us are acquainted
with the fact, that Loid Melville/rawe-t/ //;e

act hanselfi The \^ ords of the act, even
when considered by themselves, area> clear-

ly expressive of this meaning as words can
jos&ibly be; and, v\hen we take into view
the rf!>ort of the Coraaiissioners of Accounts
and the resolution if the House of Com-
mons, upon which the act professedly was
lounried; recollecting, too, that Lord Har-
rowby, Mr, Bragge, and Mr. Tierney all in-

terpreted the act against the conduct of Lord
Mclviiie and his Paymaster; when we con-
^ider all this, to s;'.y nothing of the decidt-d

t-)pinion of the Naval Commissioners, can
there remain, in tlie mind of any man of
.con)mon sense, evt u the shadow of a doubt
as to the illegahiy of the conduct com-
plained of by tbe ctmimissioners ? Mr. Trot-

- * The Morning CKitoNicLii- of Mon-
dfiy, the 25ih instant, contains an article

upon the subject of the Tentb- Report, which
article 1 could wish to be read by every man
in the kingdom. Indeed, that print has,

•upon this a,s well as upon most other public

questions of importance, discovered a spirit

6f independence rarely to be met with, and a

decree of talent ihat does great honour to ihe

; r^-y vd this cui'iiuy.

ter, in the paper which the Commissioners
had the iixlulgence. to receive froai him, .and

to insert in the Appendix to tbpir report,

Sc^ys, that the law put " no negative' upon
his making such arrangements as those com-
plained of. And here I cannot forbear

slopping to observe how intolerably impudent
.

and profligate iho'ie writers must be, who,
with the fact of this indulgence, on tlie part

,

of the Commi-sioners, before their eyes,

can accu.se those CoramtS'-ioners of " an 7^7/-

" due bias" against Lord Melville. What
is now going forward will, perhaps, recall

to the mind of the public, or, to that of

Lord Melville, at least, the history of the

proceedings against Sir Thomas Rumbold !

., ., . Nay, start not man ! Do you think that,

we are all such brutes as to recollect nothing,

that has past ! A string of resolutions, 42 in

number, were laid before the House of

Commons by a secret committee ot that

House, upon which resolu^fions a bill of pains

and penalties was proposed to be passed.

But, l/(/ore the resolutions were adopted by the

Home, Sir Thomas Rumbold requested that

he might be permitted to submit certain pa-

pers, and that those papers, being necessary

to his defence, should be taken into consi-

d(-ralion along with the resolutions reported

by the secret committee. This request was

objected to, and Sir Thomas was told, that

" it would -be perfectly inconsistent to mix
" the dejenci -zvilb the aecuiation ;" though,

observe, the accusation (that is to say, the

re.Mjlutions) had been printed, and had, of

(onrse, bccii read by the whole nation.

\Vhether this refusal, on the part of. the

House of Commons was just, or unjust, we
are not now called upon to determine ; the

contrast between the conduct of that secret

committee and of the present board of Com-
missioners is what I wish the reader to bear

in mind ; and, I wish him not to forget,

that the chairman of that committee ; the

person who repoited the resolutions against

bit Thomas Ilumbold ; the person who rose

to object to " mixing the defence. with the

" accusation ;" the person who proposed,

supported, and carried a bill, by which Sir

Thomas Rumbold was compelled (o give

evidence that Uiight criminate himself, and

rnaking the penalty, in case of refusal, fe-

lony without benefit cf clergy ; this person ;

this patriotic person ; this lover of strict

justice; this champion of reform ; this mor-
tal enemy of peculators, was, that identical

Henry Dundas, then Lord Advocate of

Scotland and now Lord Admiral of Englatrd,

whose name so often occurs in the tenth
KEi'onT of the Naval Commissioners 1*

* 1 earnestly rccomnit-nd to the n'ader !•
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But, to return to Mr. Trotter's defence : he

says: " no ?ifgative is put upon my making
*' such-jirrangenrsent by the only act (25 G.
" III. c. 31) that bears upon the Kubject."

The arrangement he is speaking of, is, ihe

withdrawing of the money from the Bank
of England and depositing it with a private

banker. " No negative F' What! is this

clerk a small lawyer too ? And, does he

tjiink that a miserable subterfuge like this

will avail him ought in the decision'of either

the parliament or the public ? Is it necessaiy

for every clause of an act of jiarliament to

be expressed negatively as well as positive-

ly ? And, shall no one be regarded as having

violated it, unless the act has specified the

particular manner of such violation ? First,

the House of Commons, in June, 1/82, pass

a, resolution, that, it is its opinion, that, in

future, the Paymaster-general of the Land
Forces and the Treasurer of the Navy, shall

not apply any sum or sums of money, drawn
from the Treasury by them, to any purpose of

advantage or interest io themselves, either di-

rectly or indirectly. Next fo'lowed the re-

commendation of the Commissioners of

Accounts, in December, 1S02, the whole

object of which was, that the Treasurer of

the Navy never should have, at any time,

any of the public money in bis barids. Last

comes the 2ict itself, expressly professing, in

its preamble, io he grounded upon this rejiort

of the Commissioners ofAccounts. Jt enacts.

That no money, issued from the Exchequer
for the service of the navy, shall be placed

in the treasurer's hands or possession, but

that it shall be lodged in the Bank of En-
gland : That the Treasurer (or person acting

for him) shall draw upon th« Bank of En
gland for all navy servicesj whatever, and
shall specify, in each and every draft, the

head of service for which the same is drawn :

That none of the aforesaid money shall be

paid out of the Bank of England, unless fur
vavy services, which services shall be speei-

fied in the drafts.-^ Now, after all this, is

it not. a notable instance of assurance to

pretend that the law has not been violated
;

that the Imv put " no negative' upon the

practice of Mr, Trotter in drawing out the

Jurn to the parliamentary pto eedings in the

case of Sir Thomas Rumbold. They will

be found in Debrett's Parliamentary Debates,

beginning in April, 1782. These proceed-

ings are very interesting irt themselves, and
jthey will, when compared with what must
£Oon pass under our eyes, enable people to

judge of the characters of no small part of
the leading men of the present day, many of
whom took a distinguished part in those

proceedings.

money from the Bank and lodging it with
Mr. Coutts or purchasing stock, or dis-
counting bills with it, instead of applying it

to " navy services?" Observe, too, (hat
there were, according to the act, to be four
distinct heads of account to be raided in the
books of the Bank of England, under the
general head of account of the Treasurer of
the Navy j but, this was never done, though
it was essential to the purposes of the. act.
Then, the drafts drawn by the Treasurer, or
per.^on authorized by him, were, as has
been above stated, to specify the particular
heads of service, for which such drafts re-
spectively were given ; but, it appears, from
the evidence of Abraham Newland, that the
drafts were not so drawn. " They formerly
" did," says he, " specify a service, but
" they afterwards changed that plan, and
" made the drafts pa) able to the sub-
" accountants of the different branches, or
*' bearers." These " bearers'" were, as we
have seen in the Appendix, usually the
clerks of Mr. Coutts, or soine person doing
what those clerks might have done. Here,
then, is another violation of the law; and,
not only on the part of the treasurer and his

deputy, but, as would appear from Mr.
Ncwland's evidence, on the part of the Bank
also ; and, if Mr. Newland's evidenco be
correct, the Bank is liable to reitnburse the
public a good round sunt of money ; for the
act expressly says, that " no draft of the
" said treasurer, or the person or persons
" authorized as aforesaid, shall be deemed
" a sufieient voucher to the said Governor
" and Company of the Bank of England,
" luiless thf. same specifes tbe head of soviet'
" for Avhich it is drawn." Mr. Newland
positively states that the plan was changed,
and that the drafts did not, after that change,
s/iecify any head f service whatever. Mr.
Trotter, however, says, in his defence, that

the act. of parliament was, in this respect,
" invariably followed." The act of 25 G.
III. c. 31, directed, says he, " that all is-

" sues to the Treasurer of the Navy from
" the Exchequer, should be placed to his
" credit at the Bank of England, and be
''• drawn from thence by drafts, specifying
" the heads of servicefor which it tvas want-
" cd. These directions have, accordingly,
''. htQn invariably followed." Now, if Mr.
Newland, upon his oath, speaks truth, Mr.
I'rotter has here deliberately stated a false-

hood. We must certainly believe Mr. New.-
land ; and, as it was impossible that the
Bank i>f England should not lose, in conse-
quence of the violation of the law, {ew per-

sons-will be persuaded, that, as far as the

Bank was concerned, the violation was 'V&-'
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hntary. Indeed, it is evident, that the

Bank acted, in this case, under an influence

other than that of the minds of the Gover-
nor and Directors, and it would be truly va-

luable to the public to be able to trace this

intluf^nce to it<! source. The point last

touched upon, however, as far as concerns

Lord Melville and Mr. Trotter, is quite im-

material ; for it merely gives the accused a

choice of otiences. If the drafts did wA
specify a head of service, they were guilty

6l a breach of the law in the omission ; if

they tf'^W specify a head of service, they made
a false specification, because the money was
conveyed tea private batiker's, and v/as made
use, sometimes for public and sometimes for

private purposes, as it might happen.—

—

But, what appears most unaccountable, is,

that any one should pretend, that no viola-

tion of the law has taken place, when Lord
Melville himself says, that he " did not de-
*' dine giving occasional accommodation from
" the fundi in the treasurer s hands to other
*' services, not connected with bis official si-

" tuation as Treasurer (if the Navy." And,
Mr. Trotter gave the Commissioners to un-
derstand, that money " applicable to navy
" services, which had been advanced by
*' him to Lord Melville, was employed by
*' his lordship in the public service of the state,

" and that he was led to this conclusion in

" consequence of a considerable sum, so
*' advanced, having been returned to him by

" Mr. Long, one of the secretaries of the
*' Treasury." Now, the act of parlianaent

so often quoted positively says, that no mo-

jicy , which has been issued to the Bank from
the Treasury, and placed to the account of

the Treasurer of thd Navy, shall be paid out

of the Bank, unless for navy se> vices. In-

deed, the grand motive of the act was to

prevent the applying to any other use the

money issued for the naval service, even
though I hat application should be of ever

so short a duration ; and yet. Lord Melville

and Mr. Trotter build [htir defence uiiou the

alleged fact of their hizving applied th: naval

money to other purposes \\yan that of the na-

val service ! If this be a justification for

Lord Melville, most assuredly Mr. Trotter

is quite clear; for, if notwithstanding all

tlie provisions of the act, the mout-y drawn
from the Bank for navy service? could, at

the discretion of the treasurer, be applied to

any other hrailchofthe public service, certain-

ly those provisions were altogether incom-
pt^tent to the restraining of the same trea-

surer from fully c^uthorizing Mr. Trotter to

driw out tht" money from the Bank, to de-

posit it with a private banker, to speculate

in the funds, or to discount bills with it.

Observe, ^oo^ that neither Lord Melville nor

Mf. Trotter will tell what other branch of
the public service was thus occ^tsionally ac-

commodated. Lord Melville refuses upon
the grounds of delicacy and confdcjice. I
could not have given an account of it, says

he, " without disclosing delicate and con-
" fidtntial transactions of government,
•' which my duty to the public must have
" restrainf'd me from revealing !" Hi.?

lordship had been, during his retirement in

Scotland, occasionally employed in assorting

his papers, and in burbling such as «vere

u;>e!e=;s, aiul, he tells the Commissioners
that he is certain that he has not the ma-
teiiala necessary to enable him to make out
an account ofthe money so advanced by him
to other d;;i)arlmenls of the government.
They next spplicd to Mr. Canning, the pre-

sent Treasurer, to know if there was, in

his oilice, any note or record of such trans-

actions as th< se mentioned by Lord Mel-
ville

J
but, none could be obtained. And,

here appears to me to be the only instance

in which this in<|uiry could possibly have
been rendered more complete than it is.

Mr. Trotter's opinion relative to Lord Mel-
ville's advancing the naval money occasion-

ally to other public purposes was, as he
stated, grounded upon the circumstance of
" a considerable sum, so advanced, having
" been returned, to him by Mr. Long, .one of
"• the Secretaries of the Treasuty." Here
was the clue. Mr. Long's evidence might
have thrown great light upon the matter,

Mr. Long might, it is true, have had de-

licacy equal to ti;at of Lord Melville, and
his motives might have been much about
the same as tiiose of his lord-hip ; but he
would, at any rate, either have contradict-

ed or confirmed the statement of Mr.
Trotter ; or, he luust, like that gentleman
and his prinicipal, have thrown himself

upon (lie protection of (he ^ih clause of
t^ie act, under. which the inquiry was in-

.stilufed, Mr. Long might, too, have been
asktd, from luhat fund the re-imbursement
came ; and he might certainly have been
refjiiited to say, wliether he did or did not

return the money to Mr. Trotter /^' or^/^rr

of the Lords of the Treasury., at the head of

vvliom Mr. Pitt (heii was. Deeply impres.

sed with the words which I have chosen

for my moito, I cannot refrain from ex-

pressing my hope, that the person, or per*

sons by whom, and the pur[)Oscs for which^

this money was borrowed from the Treasurer

of the Navy will, ere long, be made knowi^

to the parliament and ihe people. Thfe

more one tliinks of this part of the trans'-

actions, the more intdresting it becotnes
j

and, when we consider that the 5th clause

of the Naval Inquiry Act would kave
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slieltered Mr. Trotler from the effect of

any question relative to the panicnlar

branch of tiie j^overn.ment th ,t Lord Mel-
yiile occasionally accommodated with ad-

vances of the navy-rnoney, it seeros hard

to imagine why Mr. Trotter should vo»-

luntariiy name Air. LoTig, except for the

purpose of involving that gentleman and
}\[% principal in the charge tliat was pre-

paring ; and thus competing thtm to de-

fend ; ord Melville, or to Jeave theviselves ipifh-

eut a defaice. This was a deep sir^ ke of

policy; but, it will certainly tail <fsu<:cess
" unless inasmuch as consolation is derived

jfrom having, in such situation . cvfnpayiions

to keep one in coun enance The Sun, <if

the 25th instantj savs, " t>ord Melville
'*' Jiow stands upon hi« trial before a just

/' and competent tribunal," I trust he

is ; but, he stands not alone. There are

others upon theii trial a-: well as lie. T venty

years of professions .t purity 'tre not to be

/orgotteH in an hour ; nor will the people

'fail, to remember the fate of the Tin-
>fAX, and other petty vitlaiiis, v.ho hiive

^Jtindered; or attempted to plunder, the

|))ublrc. Upon the occasion last allu-

ded to, the Attorney General, when ad-

rdressing the court against Hammn. aid :

'*'
Tvly lords, I think it due tu the time in

*' which five live, to state, what, indeed,
*' is universally believed, thai there never

f was a period in the history of this coun-
" try, or' any other, in which the characters

*' ofpersons in an exalted station of puhlic

y life zvcre so free from all suipicion of this

" sptcies of offence.'^ That this description

jnay prove to have been as just as the Icarn-

,'ed gei tleman thought it, mu-t be the sin-

cere wish of every one, who feels that he

.Jras a share in the honour of his country
;

^bvN th'i' f^^y 's certainly ver\ near at hand

iWheix it will be put to the Jiroef and that

loo, upon a most extensive scale,

j,The Second ground of dffi-nc e, taken

,.i>ythe partisans of Lord Melville and Mr.
Trotter, is, that, opposing them to htve

. ^„ acted in violati'^n of the law, the /lublic has

.-^sustained no loss therefrom. Indeed, this

ground is taken upon the example (.1 the

modest Mr. Trotter, who, after stating that

,, the whole ot the money that ever came iiilo

his hands, on account of the navy, had
been either finally paid away for navy ser-

vices, or transferred !o his successf>r, says

. that "• the end of ptihlic satisfaction has been
*' thus attained." Supposing, /or a mo-
rfient, that, upoi^ the whole, the public has

experienced no actual loss from Lord Mel-
, ville and Mr. Trotter's having disobeyed
the law, is it not new doctrine, that that

•tfcufljs.taace meiel}' affords "public satis-

Ohiefvathm, Is^c. [50^ :

^'faction/'' A (lian forges a bank note »

he gets moi ey > ;;on it; having ejected
his [turposc ;'• ith tlie money, lie goes u. the
person v ho has the forged note, and re-
funds. Br.t, is he noi hanged iov this,

though no one has finally expt rienced any
loss ? Tliere was, in Lord Meiville and
Mr. T. otter's case, the risk. TIk- publicj

in consequence ot their br .tii of the law,
ran the risk of losing millions. And, if

you put a man's pro;erty in jeopari*. do
you not do him a wrong 9 Are y u not
liable to be punished for .so ooing, tho.igh,

y-.u may be abl* to prove ckarly as day-
light, that he has suffered no actu£<l Joss ?

•And i^ not the law vtise in this respect?
,!s it not tliis pri"cipl« of the 'aw that
operates vo powerfully and so beneheenily
in the prevention of Injury to perons and
propert) ; in the prevention of crimes and
of the necessity of punishment ! Tlie first

object of in luiry in every judicial court, is,

was the act commitied at all ; u x', was it

conmnitled by the person accused of it; and
next, Kvas it a violation if tbr IdiU. But,
this last question would if Mr. Tr^Mter's
principle ^ere adopted, be quite imperti-
nent : and instead of it, thr. court should in-
quire, wh ther any actna' sp;cific loss or in-
jury was sustained hy the act conjraitted.

No. Mr. Alexc«nder ' rotter, this 'S cotn-
plttely subversive' of justice, w :.ich always
proceeds upi-n 'he mi;vim, that whersver the
Iww has been vio ated, ih.-rr either indivi-
duals, or the public, or bo h, have reteived
an i?:jtiry. for which repa'ation ought to bd
made, or punishmtnt ought to be tnflicted.
-*—Thus, 'hen, ev-n supposing the public,
m conswquence of the violation of the act of
25 Geo LL can 31, to h iv!- sustiined no
actuid loss, (hat c—cum t Mier oan have ver/
liiileweighi in tie dt fe-^iceuf thos-, bv whoin
the aci vv-i^ violased But, lins siip;>0'jif:on

is wid'-ly ditf. ri-nt from the r-al c^se The
puidic has sustMJ' ed an actun! Vjv; ind, ob-
stinatt a wr-s ihe refns.-i' of .sev; ^al persons
to answf-r th ^ q:ie-t on* put m rhein, it is

evide.ii thi' t'ar 'o^s has hen. very g-ea;. in

various ways. In .h nrst o\a e, we find, that

Lord M(»'viile, w' ; 'A ,;, re-oon. iblr. f c [,,5

clerks, obia < c 1 f" m h Lod . of hv T z*-

suryawriiot p-ivy it-xontra ing him t!oiil

making g.>od 2-t OOO 1 Hu- from the detauU-
er, Jellnof^. the liie D' fiUty \^Ay>\,-^^i^T.

We see, that this perion'was sufJerrti tcre"
lain his office, afte< a delr.-ion of t<i ,<-:-i!.n-

qui'iKy tookjvare, and thai he ther-atter 6?'; .V;/

Q CXX) I. to his dffai ration ; we -i-e, xhi<.\ \\ l.ea

that detection too pace, "gieorenq r'.ss

" was shown ;" that security was m .'
,

..' n -

and iirdee', ii appear- from rife 'v f ;c;

relation, that there was little 1 / 1.
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except, at last, to throw the debt upon the

public through a writ ot privy seal, obtained

lor Mr. Dundas through tiie means of those

Lords of the Treasuiy, of whom iMr. i^itt

•was the chief, and to whom Mr. Long (the

gentleman that once paid Mr Trotter back

a sum of money) was Secretary. But, it will

be a'lked, what has this to do wiilrDandas
and Trotter, and their withdrawing the na\ y-

05oney from the Bmk to apply it to other

rises.' Why, it has this to do with it,- that,

in whatever degree Mr. Jellicoe's being hi

the secret of Mr. Trotter's and Mr. Dundas'

proceedings was likely to produce " reniiss-

** ness" on the part of Mr. Dundas wit!) re-

spect to Mr. Jellicoe's defalc.iticn, in that

same degree it is likely, that those proceed-

ings have contributed to the actual loss, to

the public, of the 24,000 1., from the paying

of which Mr. Dundas was exonerated by

writ of privy seal. And, let it be weil re-

membered, that the commissioners discover-

ed, that another person was retained in of-

fice even after he had been fo'und guilty of a

fraud. They observed, in one of Mr. Trot-

ter's statements, that the sum of 1,-138.1.

was stated to have arisen Irom official errcrs;

but, say they, " in the course of our inquiry,

^ we discovered that this transaction origi-

" nated inymr^^/ and not in error.'" Never-

theless, though it ap[iears that the Treasurer

'was made fully acquainted with this fraud,

he kept the fraudulent person hi office. Now,
-whence could this extraordinary tenderness

have arisen ? And, what could have induced

Mr. Trotter deliberately to write down to

the account of " error," that which was due

to "fraod?'' The truth is, and every one

must, at once, perceive it, that, when the

heads of an office act as Mr. Dundas and

Mr. Trotter are stated to have acted, it is

impossible for them to act with the necessary

strictness towards their inferiors ; and, there-

fore, whatever loss may have arisen to the

public from the remissness, with respect to

Jellicoe's concerns, ought to be attributed to

those violations of the la^v, on tlie part of

his superiors, of the secret of which viola-

tion he was one of the repositories.—— As
we are up(;n the subject of keeping delin-

quents in olhce after the discovery of their

delinquency, it is not at all improper to ob-

serve, that one of the heaviest charges

against Sir Thomas Rumbold was, that he

kept an inferior in place, after he bad disco-

vered him. to be guilty ofpeculation ! Now, 1

really am not aware, that there is any sound

principle, upon which to make a distinc-

tion betv/een the conduct, in this regard,

of Sir Thomas Humbold, and that of Mr.
Dunda'. Nor, will the precedent in the case

cf Sir Thom.TS Ri^ajbold, b' entirelv useless.

perhaps;, in regul,^ting the proceedings and
decision of the House of Commons, in the

present case ; especially vvhen we take into

the account the great weight of authority

conveyed in the name of the learned, and
now noble, person, by whom the resolutions

against Sir I'homas were presented to the

House ! L-f-aviug these things to the con-

sideration of wiiomsoever may be disposed to

pay attention to them, I shall now proceed
to point out some other ways, in which the

practices of Mr.'l'rotter might produccrtc-

tual loss to the public. The Commissioners,
in answer to Mr. Trotter's remark, that the

issues from the Exchequer did^not depend
upon him, or upon the Treasurer, have very

truly stated, that the Paymaster had it in his

power to cause greater balances to be kept

in his hands than there was any necessity for,

particularly as, by not obeying the law in

raising the separate accounts at the Bank,
the check on the part of the different boards

was'got rid of. Nay, they positively slate,

that the business ot the navy-pay-ofHce might
have been carried on with less balances

;

and, (jf course, part of the motiey for naval

services was drawn out of the Exchequer
earlier than was necessary. It came, then,

out of the pocket of the .people sooner than

it othefU'ise ivould, and the interest of it,

during the interval was, therefore, an actual

loss to the public. Then, again, was the

money due to persons vho had demands
upon the navy- pay- office always paid at so

early a period as it might and ought to have
been paid, and as it would have been paid,

if the act of parlianient had not been vio-

lated, and if'Mr. Trotter had not applied to

his own or his principal's account and advan-

tage the money which ought to have been
applied only to navy services ? Mr, Trotter

has stated, in his justificatory paper, that

" there has never been the least delay or loss

" or i;Uerruptio?i" in payment. And, in an-

other part of the same paper, he says :
" I

" claim tiicrit in having so fulfilled my duty,
" that every claimant was not only paid
" without Iriesitation or i7iterruption, but in

" the way most convenient to himself."

Here I must beg the reader to accompany
me back to some transactions that took place

in the early part of 1802, when Mr. Kob-
soN very properly made a complaint, in the

House of Commons, that a bill upon the

sick and hurt office had not been duly paid,

after acceptance. It will be recollected, that

the fact was, at first, denied by the then

Chancellor of the Exchequer^ and, well it

might ; for, who could have supposed the

\h\ng possible, more especially how could it

be thought possible by that person, who
well kuew that the Treasurer of the Navj^-
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always had great ht^haiccs i?i bis hands ?

Further investigation, however, convinced

Mr. Addington, tint the complaint was
well-founded, not only with respect to the

particular bill at first specified by Mr. Rob-
sc5n, butwiih respect to many, and a great

nrany, other bills. But, there is something

so interesting in this transaction, and bearing

so strongly upon the pregcnt point, that [

must take the liberty to refer to it a litile

more in detail. On the 4ih of March, 1802,

it wits that Mr. Robsoii iirst broat:hed the

subject, in the conclusion of a speech upon

the ariTiy estimates, where he made nse of the

following words: " 'Ihe finances of the
'•' country are in so desperate a situation,

" that government is unable to discharge
" its bills ; for a f^ct has come within my
" own knowledge of a bill accepted by go-
*' vernnient having.been dishonoured." (A
general exclamation oi bear ! bear !~\ Mr.

Dent rose to call Mr. Robson to order. " He
" thought he was extremely irregular in

" making an observation, which teiuled to

*' discredit tbe- gov-ernment." The Speaker

gave it as his opinion, " that, if a niember
" of that House cast nf?y rch^'oach on the

*' existing govermneril of tbe country, under
•' the general charge of insol-veney, or other-
** w'ise to exeite dlscsteem toivards it, he was
•' disorderly." Mr. Alexander advised Mr.
Robson to retraet so injurious an asser-

tion as " that Avhich he had just made."
Mr. Robson wished the matter to drop ; but

no, Mr. Addington' and Mr. Yorke, were
not for letting him ofi'soeasy. The former

called upon him to retract, or, " if he did

" not, the next step would be tor the House
*' to proceed to censnre him for his expres-

" sion." Yes, yes ! said Mr. Ynrke, " as

"'far as relates to the hon. gent, himself, I

*' believe the less that 1= said the better, but
" thativUlnotliowdofor the House." Mr.
Dent proposed to have the words taken

down. Mr, Eobson seemed very much
frightened ; but, being pressed so hard, he

finally named the p;'rticular office where the

bill had been dishonoured. The words were
not actually taken down, but the Chancellor

of the Exch.equer pledged himself that an

inquiry should be instituted forthwith. On
the bill of March the subject was revived.

The Chancellor of rhe Exchequer explained

the matter to the House, in his way ; but he

quite forgot to urge ihc ".censure" on Air.

Kobson, whose words, though they had been
almost taken down, were not now thought

worth repeating. The attack upon Mr. Rob-
ton now assutned a different ground. He
wa's accused of having spoken of l- ills and of

jniblit offices in thepkiral number, and of leav-

ing an iiiifereoee to be drawn, Ihat the govern-

—Observation, &"£. [50G

ment was insolvent. Mr. Martin tooTc his part

in his absence, and the alTair seemed to be
quiet!y dying away. I'ut, tlie warm words
of the 'ith had excited public attention;

and, on the gth, Mr. ilobson came down,
backed by Mr- Jones, to repeat his first as-

sertion,- to add that "he was now ready to

prove it and to show various instances of the

abuse he had complained of, and in order

to enable-him to do this to the full satisfac-

tion of- the House, he moved, " that there
•' be laid before this House an account of
" all the bills drawn u[)on the sick and hurt
" office, with their several d;ites, and when
" due, and vi?hen paid, since the 1st of De-
" c'ernber, l'St)l." It was strange enough
to see .this motion 0[)posed by Mr, Adding-
ton, Mr. Bragge, Mr. Hiley Addington, Mr.
Alexander, aiid by all those who had before

dared him to tbe proof, who had proposed

the taking down his words, and who had
talked of a censure of the House on his

head! Mr. Robson now triumphed in his

turn. He made a very good speech, as it is

recorded in Debrett's Debates, He remind-

ed the House of the promised inquiry of th^*

Chancellor of the Exchequer. " 1 repeat,"

said he " all my former assertions. Tlie
" Chancellor tells you he can find but one
" instance, whereas I contend, that the pa-
" pers for which I mean to move, will ;-how-

" instances to the amount of several ilikt-

" sands of pounds. I have received several

" letters from respectable merchants in the
" city, from which 1 find that government
" acceptances are not so good as private
" ones It the House wish the letters

" to be read, and the Vv'riters of them to be
" named, "l-am ready this inomeni to satisfy

" that wish. I state 'confidently, that, iu
" consequence of <he practice of which )•

" complain, thai government hills are d) nivn
'• at a disadvantage, and that the nation
" has \o pay an unnecessary accntnulntion of
" interest. Without the account I have-
" moved for, I am not able to show the full

" extent of the mischief; give me but that,

'^ and I will prove it inunediately, and to a
" very great amount." His motion was
negatived, yg against 2 ! -It will be ob-

sei ved,-. that this took place in 1803, after

Lord Melville had quitted the Treasurership;

but, Mr. Trotter 9i\iU remained ; and, though

Lord Harrowby had disapproved of Mr.
Trotter's practices, he had, by illness, i)een

prevented from putting a stop to them be-

fore he also quitted the offices; and. it will

be seen by the Tenth RiiPORT, that Mr.
Bragge did not put a stop to those practices,

till the summer of 1S03, that is, after thi

complaint ofMr. Robson was made; and it

is by no means improbable, that the inquiry.,
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to wliicli that complai;;! gnvf rise, was the

jjaii^p ai this gre.-^( retbriijatiun, and thn. it

iprincrallv led to the prrsent d >C'^very,

thcugh ^t orif? stagf of llie di-.putt: Mr. i? ob
«.on was actually so s-'^rified .is to htg pardon
iorwhai h- had said! ! ! — Ii was not in

Jlie sicli andhuit orijce alone, that this

postponement of pay nit n I tcois. place, I viy-

Si:.^frtct\vc.i from abi )ad a hill uii(;u anotli^'r

of the c.i^ \ s under the Treasutpr of ihe

Navy. It was treated in the mann r de
scribed bv Jir. Rob on I gat my oioney
af'i-i some days of postponement; but, j

.tooic.care to wriie to my ( orrt't>pondent vi"x'er

to sen 'I -me nv'^thfr bil: upon a puh'ic ojfii f

Woul i not others .1o the sau.c ? And is not

the effect obvious? You wer'- mic (hat thi-

bills would be Jins^lly paid ; but )Oii never
knew when I'he .tn wer you rrccivi d was,
" w^ have im vioney " Yoii culd not tell

when you would have your money; and
yrhat, let me asK, culd possibly be niore in-

jurious ? My bill was upon the Vict lalling

Office, anci I ain reidy to prove the truth of
my statement. What, then, becomes of Mr.
Trotter's defence, " tliat every clamant was
** not only paid zu'itbout h'sttaiion or inler-
•' ruption bijf in the way most convenient to

" hmself !" In the debufe upon which Mr.
Robsun's motion was negatived, Mr. Van-
fiittart acknowledged that he bad now lound
•ul that ihe practice had ex sted /o; j'torj

;

b"t, that no such bills ha i ever been protest-

ed, nor had any steps eixr been taken by the

holders io 'ecpver their amount No; but,

.all pers. ns .>urchasing such bills took good
care to uake an allowance for the delays in

payment ; and, I leave any one to gyess at

the amazing loss which this must have occa-

;Sioued t > the public, in the course of the ex-

penditure of those 134 millions of nv.jney

that pass'-d t'irough the hands of Mr Trot-

ter ! Now, mirk what Mr. Adijinglon said

in the debate of March 8, 1802. " It has,
*' of late, been the p ihcy ot govern nieut,
*' aiid I hiiik it a wise pol'cy. to prevoit the

" puhlic offices fiom hecomin^[ banhng shops,

" 9nd t . pievent ihcm from accumulaung
" large sunv. of money at any one time ! !

!''

Mr. Wi'herforce, in the debate of the gth,

said :
" if ihe public offices are not allowed

'•' to keep large sunjs of money \i\ hand, it

" must sometiu'Cs happen that tdey wUt
" want pnon^y; and I think it better ihat

*' this should take pla- e, than that lage
*' sums of mont.; should he\ept it those n^ces' '.!!

But, the Commissioners have now proved to

us, that large sums of money always were in

the hands of some of these people ; ih't the

Exchequer, that is to say, thf public always
was greatly in advance to ihem ; and, not-

ivviihalanding this, we know that the claimants

ittii

upon th offices were not promptly paid 5

and. of coiKse, we know, that, on this ac-
co'.int, all government work in the depart-
in- ni« of the navy was charged higher. Was
not hire a toss to the (.ublic? An actual loss

of money, Mr Trotter? And, ought not the
per-ons who h.ne gained in proportion to -

this loss be m-ide to refund ? As to Mr.
Addinj»ton. lie was complet-ly deceived : so;

was r B *g.;e; so was Mr.Ydrke; and
all the members of (hat ministry. They did'

not regiird such a monstrous abuse, or rather

such n raultipliciiy of monstrous abuses, as

possible; and. then fore, the ridicule which
the •' 3'oung frjc-nds'' threw up'>n them, on
I lie occasion above referred to, was perfectly

unmerited. Their error was the error of
hoiie-ty, or, at least, of inexperience : whether
time and good company have, or have not,

enlightened their minds and enlarged their

under-tandings, a few weeks will, in ail pro-

babi'iiy, cieariy viihcover. By (he time
thst Mr Tiotter has rend thus far. lie wilt

perceive, th^t we are able to discover that

we have ready lost something by tlve contra-

vention of the act of the 25th of llie King.
But, was there no other loss to the public

from Mr. Trotter's drawing the mvney away
from the Bank before it was wanted for ac-

tual payments for navy services .? Did the

commerce of the country suffer nothing by
his thus iliminisbing the poivcr of the Bank to

discount merchants' bills? i am sure he will

not .say so; he, who knows so well how glad

people were to get dls"Counls from him out of
that same m"ney I Aaain ; did the public

suff- r nothing from his keeping a hundred or

two ot thousaird pounds, ready at a mommt's
warning, to go into the slock market with ?

Especi^ily if we suppose ( nd the suppt)si-

tion is not perfectly romantic) that he might
have some friend cap hie of giving him a

hnV^^vbcn to buy and when to sell I We find

hirn hanuling one particular dralt for a mil'

lion of moneij : a million of money placed, in

one dav, lo h\H prii'ate account! Where did

he get it ': Where must he have got it? Is it

possible that it could have been any thing

but the public money ? 1 leave it, then, to

any man, at all acqua nted with the nature

of the funds, to guess at the loss which must,

from a sin^^le person having the power of

employing such sums for his private account,

though i' were only for a tew days at a

time; J leave any man to guess at the loss

which this must have occasioned to the pub-

lic; bu^ as to lire number of individuals

that it must have mined, that is beyond even

the compass of a guess. There was, indeed,'

one possible., and even probible, advantage

to the public, to balance against all those

lossfsj namely, that Mr. Trotter might, in
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the overflowings of his patriotism, now and

then lend tJie nation a little money ! We find

that Mr. Dundas was good enough to

afford "occasional accommodations'' to other

departments of the state; and, in all

those " advantageous loans/' those " cx-
*' cellent bargains" for the public, that have

been annually nnde during the last twenty

years, who shall say how much (ungrateful

wretches that we are !) we may owe to the

generosity of Mr. Trotter and his principal

!

Gracious God! What a complication and
confusion of absurdities and o* mischiefs has

this system of paper-money, this ail-de-

gradiag and corrupting curse, engendered !

Whcit a pleasing reflection, how well cal-

culated to inspire a man with enthusiasm in

the cause of his country, is it, that the mo-
ney which he has last week paid in taxes, he

can this week borrow from a person like

Mr. Trotter ! How base and ungrateful must

that man be, who would Hot " spend his

" last shiliiAg and shed his last drop of
*' blood" in the defence ot the per'^on and
property of those generous gentlemen, who,
with good securiiy, are ready to lend him
his own money at compound interest ! Who,
that ht'.s one spark of patriotism in his bo-

^om, can repress his swelling pride at re-

flecting that he has the honour, not only of

supporting with his purse, but of defending

at the risk of his lite
;
yea, that he is en-

titled to ihe glorious privilege of shedding

his blood in defence of those domains, which
Mr. Trotter and others like him have ac-

quired ' These, these are the things that

grate men's souls. The most stupid cannot

but perceive them : the most callous cannot

but feel them : the most cold and indiiferent

cannot but be moved by them. These are

the great and lasting causes of discontent,

and that, too, of the most dangerous na-

^ ture. They disgust the people, not only

..with the ministry, but with the government
altogether. They make them indifferent as

, to n)en, as well as to principles. Having
- no hope that they shall ever see abuses

.; checked, and hardly daring to open their

-j mouths to complain of them, they have no

a course left but that of endeavouring to be-

V. come partakers in the spoil. Thus is the
j whole community let loose to prey upon one

^; another; thus are the public virtues eradi-

cated; thus, if men become not traitors,

they retain little that is worthy of the name
ot loyalty and patriotism ; and thus is a

nation prepared to fall an easy prey to

t, whomsoever chooses to attack it. Let us

^; hope, however, that there are left, as yet,

2 the means of rescuing us from this fatal ca-

•j, tastrophe. There are n^eq, great tnen^ in

tkh country, witiv VfhiO^, Aaoig^ ©9EXuption

'Observations, t^c. 'C^l#

was never associated : we h,^ve a Soverriga

well known to be the enemy of peculators :

we have a parliament composed ( hielly of

men, who, from their rank and their edu-

cation, must be supposed to hold such per-

sons in abhorrence : and, why, then, should

we not hope that the political plague will

be stayed ere we perish ? The partisans

of Lord Melville and Mr. Trotter have ap-

pealed to the parliament, and have not scru-

pled, before hand, to accuse of narrow^

mindedness and unjust severity all those who
shall agree in opinion with the Naval Com-
missioners ; whose report, be it remember-
ed, were by a well-known " young friend,"

lately denominated libels ; and, that upon
the same principle, I suppose, that I was
recently denominated " ajacobin," because

I quoted from a pamphlet, an account of

the pensions, paid to Mr. Canning's siitrrs

from the public exchequer ! Impudent
and irritating as svich language and senti-

ments are in themselves considered, they are

modest and inoffensive, comparatively speak-

ing, till we consider from u^bo7n they pro-

ceed ; till we consider, that they proceed

from that set of politicians, who rose into

power by professions of superior, and even

exclusive, purity ; who'ie cry against abuses

and in favour of economy was as incessant

and montonous as the song of the cuck(X)

;

and who^e pretensions to these virtues have

continued to be urged, and are still urged,

in the teeth of that insulted people, who
have the accounts of Lord Melville and Mr.
Trotter before their eyes ! " Narrow-
" mindedness and unjust severity !" And,
this from the Pittites ! this, from that set of
politicians who introduced, and passed into

a law, the Office- Abuse Commission Act of

1785! Reader, look back at rny motto.

Read it I beseech you ; and then recollect,

that the words of it were uttered in a dcbata
upon a bill for appointing a Board of Com-
missioners to inquire into the abuse of pao-

ney that had taken place in the public of-

fices ; recollect, that this bill was passed in

1785, the very year in which was passed the

act for regulating the olhces of Lord Mel-
ville and Mr. Trotter ; and, I beg yoa to

recollect, that ths Pitliies, who now com-
plain of the " U7ijust severity" of a mode of
proceeding which has afforded such ample
shelter to the accused ; I beg you to remem-
ber, that they, when the conduct of their

opponents was the object of inquiry, refused

to afford such shelter, and il^sisted upon,

and passed, a law compelling persons to

answer alt. questions put to them, luhcther

they might thereby criminate tbem.selves or

not ! The act I allude to is the "iolh of tha

King, c, ig. Mr. Sherldaiv Qi>pP5cd it wlten
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in the stiapc of a bill, upon the ground of
its having no great and worthy object in

view ; of its arming the Commissioners vviih

powers too great, and of its being a decep-
tion upon the public, a thing intended to

obtain unmerited popularity. From the an-
swer of Mr. Pitt my motto is taken. JMr.

Burke contended for a clause to exempt per-

sons from giving evidence that might cri-

minate themselves and expose them to p.iins

or penalties. Thh was oppose// by Mr. Pitt

and his friends ; the act passed, and was ?wt

amended in the House of Lords ! Yet, these

arc the very persons ; these enemies of pe-

culators ; these lovers of reform ; these po-
litical puritans ; these are the persons, who
are now crying out against the " unjust se-

" 'verity" of an act, in which good care

was taken to insert a clause for the

express purpose of exempting persons from
giving answers that might criminate them-
selves ; an exemption, of which Lord Mel-
vTlIeand Mr Trotter have so amply availed

themselves ! No one blames the intro-

duction of this clause. The Lord Chan-
cellor contended for it by exactly the same
arguments that Mr. Burke contended for a

similar clause in the act of \ •j'at,, and which
arguments excited shouts of laughter from Mr.
Pitt and his adherents ! Upon the intro-

duction of the clause into this la-t bill,

however, the Lord Chief Ju-tice made a
very proper remark, and one that is no^v

worthy of particular attention. "^ I agree,"

said his lord-jhip, *' in the principle laid

" down by the learned lord. 1 hope, how-
*' ever, that it is not interred to be estib-
*' lished, that, if this bill do not answer
*' the purposes, for which it was framed,
" the legislature cannot adopt other means
*' to attain that object. If abuses cannot
** be removed by mild measures, it u ill

*' fee the duty of the legislature to have re-
** course to such as will lorhigfrofn the guilty

" ihe hrking secrets, ivhich are, to the great
*' hipcry of ihe co!-:ntry,conceale:l.'" (Debrett's

Debates, izA Dec. 1892.) I trust so too.

It is Vv'hat the people expect: it is ^vhat

they have reason, and what they have a

right to expect. It was no harm, no
*' unjust severity,'," to force the secrets from
those who had been in .office under Lords
North, Rockingham, the Dake of Portland,

and Lord Shelbu.-ne; that was perfectly

]ust ; but, to deal the same mea'-ure to

those who had been in office under Mr.
Pitt

; under the " Heaycn-born minister ;"

that was qaiie another thing ! There are

certain exemptions and privileges, to which
creatures of celestial mould are eniitled !

" In the present bill" (said Mr. Burke,
in the speech before referred to) C' there

[512

" is an obvious tinge of the school, in
" which the right f.on. author has been
'' bred. Most schools have their charac-
" teristics ; thus, the school of Venice is

" known for its colouring ; the school of
" Ratfaelle for its desiirn ; but, the school
" I allude to, '\?, the schcol (f largeJiromise and
" little jierfurmance.''' How true was this

description ! How amply have events con-
firmed the opinion of tlial truly great man !

How many promises solemnly made have
we seen broken !

The promise of parliamentary reform.

The promise to reform the alTairs of India; to put
an end la ttie iViirs, and to ri-Juce the debt$ of the
Company, and to m;ike that Company assist in

defraying the expenses of the nation !

The promise to reduce the national debt, accom-
[laiiicdwiih the boast, that, while otJier m\m%-
ters had been distinguished by the burdens they
had laid upon the people. It would be hii glory to
be di.stinguished by the remo-vini; of these burdens !

The promise to restore Ocsacow to the Tuiks.
The promise, in 1799, to find resources t''>r carrying

on the war for any length of time •withoiu the

creation of neiv debt

.

The promise of a solid system of finance.

Tlie promise, in the same year, never to make a
peace, by which the complete restoration of the
rijhts of theseparate powers, and also the com-
plete restoration of the balance of power in
Europe, should not be secured.

The promise of indemnity for the past and security

fur tiie future.

The [ironiise to the Irish Catholics.

I could continue the list to the lei'gth of
my arm. But, the great, the standing,

the never-ceasing promises, for twenty long

years, have been, to encourage commerce,
arts, manufactures, and agriculture ; .to

hu^band tlic naiional resources, and to sus-

tain public.credit ; to reform and prevent

abuses: in three words, pro-perity, eco-

nomy, and purity; prosperity, which,
while it has, indeed, seen scores rise to.

their chariots who ought stiU to be trudging

on foot, has, on the other hand, beheKi

the number of paupers augmented from
SIX to tzoehe hundred thousand ; econoM;V,
which has swelled the annual interest of

the national debt from 7i!ne to tzvcnty nine mjl-

lions sterling, and which has compelled the

promiser himself to confess, that, since he
became minister, money has dci-reciateil

at least sixty percenium; and purit\',
now so clearly and so strongly exemplified

in that elaborate and able Report, towai-ds

which I have here made an humble eflbrt

to direct the att.x^ntion of my readers.

*^* The whole of the Ten Rfpurts
of the Naval Commissioners are in the pres--,

and will be inserted in the Appendix to

Vol. III. of the Parliamentary Debates,

which volume will be published coraplbte

early in the month of May. -
;

lfi:.i;i'a bv Cox and Baylis, No ".'., Great Queen Stieet, nnd published by.K. Bas^shaw^ Bow Street, Cove.nt

G-.;r.len, where ioruiss X.uTibeis may be had ; sold also by J. U'lidd, Crown and Mitre, Pall-Ajiil].
_
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" I hope there never will be room for any one to entertain an idea, that ministers are too big for punish

-

*' ment, and out of the reach of parliament. This house hr.s drawn (he line, and I make no doubt but
*' those who shall transgress it, will find that parliament does not want power to brin;'; them to punishment,
*' let their rank be what it may. It is not, therefore, because the hou!;e cannot pan'sh ministers who may
*' disobey it, that we extend responsibility to those who may obey the unlawful coauiiands of ministers ; Ijiit,

" solely because there should not exist a possibility of ministersj?«/ if;;?g'£;-«i7{y of dnobedievci; t/iemsehes,
** and then shifting the blame on ike shoulders of their i/fsriors." Mr. Pitt's Speech in the House of Com-
mons, 4 th March, 1732.

513-j . . .

AFFAIRS OF INDIA.
Sir, 1 have attentively read your re-

marks on the present state of India. In many
of your observations I ful'y agree I will take

the liberty to mention certaiti points, on

which I differ from you, and I will endea-

vour to explain the causes to which our pre-

sent embarrassments in India, ought fairly to

be imputed. 1 am afraid, Mr. Cobbett,

that the actual debts of India, instead of

being tv/eniy millions as you state them, are

at this moment thirty mi lions sterling at the

least. In this country we have unhappily

been able to borrow^ money to such an ex-

tent, that a debt of thiriy millions appears a

mere trifle; especially, when it is considered

that the revenues of India are (en mUUons a

year. But no reasoning can be more dan-

gerous, or more fallacious. 1 he debt of

India bears an interest ol 12 per cent, or at

least, a part of it does, and the remaining

part an interest of 10 per cent., which is a

deduction of tiiree millions a year, from the

Indian revenues, leaving seven millions a

year, for the c'vil, judicial, and military ex-

penses of India, wliich at present (blV exceed

seveu millions sterling a ye-ar. If the

present system is contiimed, therefore, so far

from India being the brightest gem in the

Bruish crown, it will be a severe clog upon
Great Britain -Yoii are in an error, Mr.
Cobbett, when you ia)pute to the Court of

Directors, or to the East India Company any

blame, for ihs measures which haveocca-
sioncd the present debt. Froai the year

J 784, whtn Mr. Pitt's bill passed, to this

day, the political affairs of India have been
Uiider the management oi a board of com-
missioners appointed by his Majesty. That
board fixed the civil and military establish-

ments, and appointed the governors of India.

Mr. Dundas invarialjly avowed in Parlia-

ment, that as president of the board, he was
alone responsible for the good and economi-
cal government of India. The merit or de-

merit therefore, of each important transac-

tion belongs to him to iSOi, and from that

time to his successor in office, Lord Castle-

reagh.- Allov." die as shorily as ic is pos-

_ . |-5i4

sible to do it, to contrast the past with ihf;

present state of India.—Prior to otir teri.o-
1 iai acquisitions, the trade from India \-j^^

carried on by the exportation of bullion it m\
Great Britain.— Since I7O5, when we ac-
quired the .sovereignty of Bengal, no bullion
was sent to India lintil 1S02. The invest-

ments of each year were made by the sur-

plus revenues of Bengal, by the very s;nall

drafts which the directors periv.itted (heir

governments to draw upon their treasury in

England, and by the sale of export.s, which
were not very considerable, with two excep-
tii ns. In 1770 bills were drawn upon the
directors to thci amount of one million ; and,
in J/Sl, when we were engaged in an ar-

duous contest with France, the Mahrattas,
and Hyder Ally Cawny Mr. Hastings was
compelled to purchase the investment of
that year with borrowed money, and to draw
upon the Company for the amount of that
investment. Lord Clive had calculated

in 1765, that after paying every expetrse,

there would be a surplus of one million .'ittr.

ling each year in Bengal. In I772, JMr.
Ha.stings succeeded to thiit governir;cnt.

The debt of Btuigal was (Iicn a million ster-

ling, contracted chielly by the remittances
sent by the Bengal government to Madras,
and Bombay, in the three p^rcceding vearn.

1 his debt he not only paid otT, but in 1/77,
there was a surplus of above a million ster-

ling in the Bengal treasi^iy; and ve;y
valuable cargoes were sent evety season

from Bengal to Great Britain. India
at that period, was indeed, the brightest jew-
el in the British crown. In 1/78, the

war witti France comtnenced. It w.is the

great object of France to recover her lost

consequence in India. To effect this she

sent secret agents io Poona, and to Hydctr

Ally, prior to th« crmmencemenc of to-*

war, an official ip.fo:tn.".tion that she Ik d
done so, was transmitted to Mr. Hasting'-,

by Lord Stormont, then the British ambas-
sador at Paris. The JS'iahratta war was
solely 0('c^sio!ied by the anxious endeavour
of Mr. Hastings to counteract the schenxs
of France, and nv;t wilJi a view 01 a Wl^L «
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acquire territorial dominions. The invasion

of the Carnatic b)' Hydcr Ally, was also the

result of French intrigues, and in the pro-

gress of the war, France sent out bcventeen

sail of the line, and three thousand of her

best troops under De Bussy.——^We succes-

fuUy resisted this most formidable confede-

racy, and at the close of the war, France and

Holland had lost all their settlements in In-

dia. We had several armies in the field, ac-

tively employt^d for five ) ears, and when
peace was concluded throughout India, the

whole debt of intlia amounted to eight mil-

lions sterling, while two millions sterling

were adiled to the annual I'esonrces of Bengal

by Mr. Haslings. 1 dare say, Mr. Cob-
bett, you can remember the diflerence rf

opinion which prevailed in England in 1/82,

as to the origin of the Maliratia w.ir. A se-

cret cortimiitee of the House of Commons
was appointed expressly to report the origin

and the causes of that w^r ; Mr. Dundas
was the chairman, and, he movid various re-

solutions tending" to show that it was a war
of o'ience, not of precaution and defence.

He deprecated the idea of further conquests

in India, and trusted that no future gover-

nor, after the sense of parll-unnit was known,
would endeavour to rival tlu Kmperor Au-
rengzche-. since any addition of territory in

India by coritjut'st, was contrary to the bo-

mour, ihcpelicij, and theju\t'ue oi GvtAi Bri-

tain. Here, then, you bad the political

creed of Mr. Dundas. It matters not whe-
ther he was right or wrong, it) imputing the

Mahratta war to Mr. Hastings, or in suppo-

.sing tl^at he wished to extend our dominions

in India by conquest.—

—

li\ 1/64, Mr, Pitt's

bill passedj and under that bill, Mr. Dundas
immediately became the minister of India -^

His first important measure was, to fix the

civil and military establi.ihments of India.

It had been the fash on to declaim at large

upon tiie supposed extravagance of Mr.
Hastings's administration. The strictest at-

tention to economy, was therefore, to be ex-

pected fri.'m Mr. Dundas. Mr. Hastings

bad hf'tiY thirteen years governor general of

Be!ig;'il. For five years he had to support a

w^r against Fiance, Hyder All\', and the

Mahraii£»^. This he did support witliout the

assistance, of any kind from England, ex-

cept ih:-it in one year he drew bills to the

amount of the investmen;, which in that

year he sent home. The debt of Bengal did

«o( exceed three millions when he quilted the

government, though the whole Ind a debt was
eight m'.llions,- What, Mr. Cobbelt, is

the .situation of India at present > The debt

'i'i thirty millions, and bullion to the amount,
I..^«lievc,of four iaiUious kas been sent to

'Ef\.~^4fdirsof Ind'uu l5\6

India during (he administration of the Mar-
quis Wellesley. Hut this is not all. The
India debt of eight millions which existed

in 17B4, basin great part been paid otF in

England I do not think I exaggerate, there-

fore, when I say, that the affairs of the Conir
pany are worse by 'hirty millions than they

were in 17B-I • l"o what cause are we to

attribute this .' Is it to tlif- wars in which we
have been engagecU/wf.e 1/84. I think not.

1 he first war withTippoo Sultaun was finish-

ed in " two campaigns." We acquired twenty
lacks of rupees by the peace which Lord
Cornwallis concluded wi h him; besides a

very valuable tt-rritory; and sfventy lacks of

rupees paid the extra expenses of the war.
The secf)nd war with Tippoo '^ultaun was fi-

nished in one campaign, by his final over-

throw ; and our acqu sujon of his dominions,

of which we rt-taini d as much as we thought

proper. The extra expenses of the Ma!i-

ratta war must ha\e been considerable un-

doubtedly, and the warfare still maintained

wiih liolkar. ninsl otcasif>n heav\ extra ex-*

penscs. Tiw e^pediiion from Bengal lo

Egypt was a very heavy extra expense, whirh
fell for the time upon Bengal — But, Sir,

the great cause (;f the magnitude of the debt,

has been the increase-d expense of the civil,

judicial, and financial branches (-f the go-

vernm-nts in India, and the •till greater in-

crease of the armies in India. Prior to

the French war in 1^78, the tstablishiHent

of the Bengal army was four companies of
amllery, three regiments of European infan-

try, and twenty-four battalions of Sepoys;

each bytialion commanded by a captain.—

•

The establishment at Madras was not so

considerable, and that of Bombay very

trifling. As there was no longer a French
force in India after the peace of 1783, if it

had been thought prudent to revert to the

establishment of I773, the expenses of In-

dia would have been two millions at the

least, within its annual resources. All that

was necessary if this establishment had been
deemed prudent, was to send out two or

three thousand recruits to complete our Eu-
ropean regiments; and our Sepoy corps

might have been augmented to any extent,

when the necessity arose for augmenting
them. Such I have every reason to believe

would have been the plan of the directors,,

had the managemetat remained in tluir

bands. But, Mr. Dundas thought it right

entirely to tiew model the army in India.

The Sepoy battalions became regiments

commanded by colonels. Each regiment

formed into two battalions, and each batta-

lion had a lieutenant-colonel, and a major,

with a certain proportion of captains and.
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subaltern?.—The old esfablishnieiitof a bat-

talion of Sepoys was a cnpiaii, cimimtitidant,

and ten subalterns, tli;U is one otticer to t-ach

company Uiulrf this rslablishmcnt out"

Sepoys faced French reginiLMUs, ai)d were
equal 10 any service. 1 see no objection to

liie chailge however, except as to the ex-

pense, which certninly is a very inateria! one.

The Company's Kuiopefin regiraenls c(jn-

tinuOd mere --kelefon?, because it w;is Mr.
Dundas's plali to have King's regimen' s in

India; and, therefore, the Comjjany were

1-iot permitted to recruit in England beyond

ft certain extent. Anotlier great expense

was incurred, by the rank which li was ne^

cessary to give the Company's officers, to

rank and put ihem on a footing with theolh-

cers in his Majesty's service. Formerly,

when an officer with the rank of ca|)la!n

commanded a battalion of eight hundred Se-

poys, it wa:-i of rio Collset|nence what he was
called, wlirther ciptain or colonel ; but when
be acted constantly wiih his Majesty's Ibrces,

it became necessary that his rank should be

equal to his command. The establishment

ofthearmy'in India, theiefore, was under

IVIr, Dundas, treble as to expense in peace,

to the peace e^tablishmcnt of 17/8. A
great ch;mgeal<o took place in the civil esta-

blishments. Under the Company, the pay

of their civil servants was by no means equal

to their necessary and unavoidable eN.penses

;

but their emoluments when they obtained

official situations were considerable, though

nor avovt'rd. It was Mr. Dundas's plan to

make thrir salaries so large, that a modrrate
fortune, with economy, might be savt^d in

twelve or fourteen years, and to cutoff every

possibility of secret emoluments. 1 am
not finding fault with the principle, but the

(llfi'cl was, an increase of h^lf a million ster-

ling a year in the civil disbursements of

Bengal alone, and the system extended to

Madras and Bombay also.- The simple

question is this. Was thf-re a necessity to

make these important changes in the civil

and military service of the Company? I

think not. I think that every thing which
has been done in India by the j(;int exertions

of the King's and Company's forces, might
have been effected by the Company's troops

had the directors been permitted alone,

to keep their European regiments complete.

Lord Olive gained the battle ot Plassey,

in 1757, with 640 pAiropeans and 2 400
Sepoys, though opposed by the Nabob of

Bengal, at the head of 80,000 men, and

100 pieces of cannon.——M.ajor Adams, in

176y> drove Cossim Ally Cawn cut of Ben-

gal, though his army was still more numer-
pus, and Major Adams had not 3,000 men

^Jfcdrs of Iml'ia. [5 1

8

in the field. Sir Hcctof Mur^ro, in 176-*,

gained the battle of Buscar, against the

ViZier Sujah Dovvlah, though the latter was
strongly entrench'dj had 2O,(J0O troops and
a tiumerous artillery, .veil served .'ir Hrc-
lor Munro's force was less th'an 7.000 men,
and not a seventh of the numb'. 1 Europeans.— Sir £yre Coute defeated H) er Ally in

three several engagements, in l/bl, when
Hyder wa*; flushed by his recent vittor:es,

thoiigh Sir Eyte had at bo one lim-" 7 000
men under his command Colonel G.>d-

dard marched across the continent of India,

in 1778, at the head of six battalions of

Sepoys, and a small .hoAy of Candalnr liorse,

in despite of every oppositii^n of the Mah'-

rattas. He afterwards conquered Ih^ pro-

vince of Guzzerai, ai^d d i'cated the I\Iab-

rattas in various general actions. The
que.stion may be asked, whether the INIah'-

rattas hgiit better now than they did lor^

merly } I do hot believe it. Their late

success agiinst Colonel Monson has been
owing to other cause-s, not to the military-

skill of Holkar, nor to the bravery of h s

troops. As far as we know, the misfortune

was cccasioiied by a want ot provisions, by
incessant rains, and a want of co operation.

There has been no French force to assist the

Mahrattds, except in the management of
thi-ir artillery, and that force was destroyed

by Lord Lake.-^^ We have accjuired By the

destruction of Tippoo, in 1799» '"'d by the

late war with the Mahrattas, a vast acces'^ion

of territory in India. VVe possess the whole
sea coast, from Surat on the Malabar side,

to the Bay of Bengal ; so that it is impossi-

ble the French, at any period, should etTect

a landing in force, if they were mad enough
to attempt it. We have this additional ad-

vanage, a revenue in India of ten iriilliong

sterling a year. Were the Fr.-nch to attack

us in India, they iTjasl send with iheir fleet,

and with their troops, money for their sub-

sistence, if they Could find provisions to pur-

chase. I have no idea, therefore, that the

petty warfare with Holkar tan endaiiger ouf

empire in India, But, Mr i.obbett, 1 say

with you, that if India dogs not much more-
ihan support itself in future, our acquisitions

are a misfortune, and a loss. I agree that

your quotations from Lord Melville's speeches

are very correct. Many of them I heaid

him deliver, and I concurred in opinio 1 with

him, that India, instead of requiring assist-

ance from us, wou'd afford relief to Great

Britain. Why it has not yet done so, is

plain. The expenses which Mr Dunda?
found so enormous in 1/84, and which it

was his plan then to reduce, have been in-

creased bejond all calculation. This is tbe
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sole cause of our dlinppoiiitment. France

has never been able since l/BS, to give us

the sma'lesl disturbance in India, beyond

the capture of a few trading vessels, and we
have always had a superior fleet in the In-

dian Ocean. Our debt has not been con-

tracted by the wars with the country-powers,

in which we have been engaged since 1784,

but by the extent of our civil and military

establishments, (both of which were formed

by Lord Melville.) and by the expenses of

the expedition to Egypt. It may be said

in oprosiiion Jo my humble opinion, that

our military establishments must remain as

ihey now are, and that no reduction of the

Civil charges can take place. If so, I am
most confident, that instead of a diminution

of the India debt, it must increase as long

as monev can be borrowed in India.

Lord Melville once observed in the House
of Commous, that since he had looked into

the Company's accounts, he was astonished

to find how very inconsiderable the extra

expenses, incurred by the wars In India had

b^^en, compared with the idea which he had

formed of their amount. Though the ob-

servation, as applied to himself was correct,

yet it does not follow that the extra ex-

penses occasioned by war, in India, are

trifling-; on the contrary, they are very

large, owing to the increased allowances to

officers and men when on service, and to

the increased expense of the ordnance de-

partment. But at the periods to which

Lord Melville referred, the armies with

which we conquered, and preserved India,

•were so small, that the largest lorce em-
ployed in any one body, would appear as an

advanced guard to the armies we now main-

tain. —ASIATICUS,

SCOTCH PATRONAGE.
Sir,—Though a century has very near

elapsed, since the union of England and

Scotland, it is surprising to ob.serve how lit-

tle the people, or even the statesmen of the

former country, -know of, or interest them-

selves in the affairs peculiar to the latter.

Various examples of this migut be given
;

bat at present I am only to siaie one. We
h^ve all, or at least many have heard of the

Civil Establishment o/" Scotland, as distinct

from the English establishment. We have

heard of the Scots Pension List, which forms

no inconsiderable part of that establishment;

and though a few years ago a copy of it

was laid before the House of Commons, yet

no person on that, or any other occasion,

thought of inquiring out of what fund that

establishment and those pensions were paid !

With your permission 1 vvi|l, through the
l:>iU ..<v

CD

medium of your Register, let the public a

little into the'secret, or rather put them on
the scent, if it shall be thought worth pro-

secuting. ^The pioper revenue of the

Scottish monarchs arose from the quit rents

or duties paid out of lands ; (he tithes which
came to the crown, by the reformation, and
the abolition of episcopacy ; and what are

called casualties, that is, fines upon the

change of property and other contingencies.

The amount of these, though much dimi-

nished by the lavish g:ant.s Uiade by James
theOih (the 1st of England), and his suc-

cessors, was, at the union, still very con-

siderable. These cornposed the privy purse,

out of v/hich the civil establishment, the

salaries of the judges, &c. were paid. The
remainder was considered to be at the dis-

posal of the monarch, that is, of his rninis^

ter ; fori presume you are not to learn,

that ever since the union, there has been a

person, well known to the country, though
not, perhaps, altogether so well known to

the constitution, by the title of minister for

Scotland. That otiice has been held for

many years by Lord Melville, and the great

duty of it is the recoimneiidaiion for f'aces

and pensions, and particularly the distribu-

tion of the surplus of the revenue above-

mentioned, through the channel of the Trea-

sury, the Barons of the Scots exchequer,

and the Receiver of the King's land rents

and casualties. What now comes into

the hands of the general receiver from that

source, is reduced to a trifle : a new mode
of giving pensions has been adopted, by
making grants of the revenue arising in par-

ticular districts, or which ought to be paid

out of particular estates. There is now be-

fore the House of C mmons an instance of

this in the grant to Lady Melville, of the

rents of the lordship of Fife, by which about

pool, a year (not to mention 3,fj00l, of ar-

rears) are put into her ladyship's pocket,

taken from the fund especially appropriated

for tlse civil establishment. It were easy,^

but it might be deemed invidious, to name
many others pensioned in the same way.
And there is another mode of lessening the

revenue. Thci debtors of the crown, when
the annual p^iyincnt is considerable (and you
will guess who these are) are suffered to run

in arrear, and, from time to time, obtaia

discharges, or their qtiietus ; but that is by
the favour of the minister, and depends, you
will easily believe, upon iheir good beba-

wiour. While the fund out of which the

establishment and the direct pensions ought
to be paid is thus abstracted, the list increases

every day. There is no limitation upon the

Scots minister, as theie is upon the English,
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who, by Mr. Burke's bill, is restrained from

gnintiiig above 4001. a year, (I think) with-

out ihe consent of parliament ; witness the

pension of l,500l. lately granted to Lord

Melville, in addition to his salary of 3.0001.

a year for discharging the sinecure office of

privy seal. It is said, that when Lord Mel-
ville resigned his English olhce about three

years ago, he left with Mr. Addington a list

of pensions he had promised to procure so

numerous, and to such an amount, that that

gentle.nan stood aghast at it, and, with a

tew exceptions, they were not granted

during his administration. Whether the

promises have been fulfilled si/;ce I ord Rlel-

viile and Mr. Pitt came again into office will

appear, if any member of parliament thinks

it worth while to call for the pension list,

and the dates of the several warrants.

That the land runts and casualtits, and other

monies actually coming into the hands of the

receiver general, who is (he pauiiaiter of

the establishment, are not sufficient for that

purpose, seems therefore highly probable.

They are generally understood to be

greatly deficient, and yet the establishment

and pensions are paid with much more re-

gularity in Scotland than in England. From
whence does the money come ? That is the

question I wish to be put, where an answer

can be compelled, and an evasion or false

answer detected.- Till 1 see whether this

attracts notice, I shall only add, that I be-

lieve if an investigation were niade, a scene

would be laid open sufficient to excite

astonishment, even in these times, and
after the appearance of the Tenth Report.

ScoTo Britannicus.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Capture of Dominica. Copy of a

Letter of General Prevost, commanding at

Dominica, to the Master of the Stoop En-
deavour, to he delivered to the Commander
ill Chief of His Majesty e Forces, or to the

Gavernor or President vf the first Land he

should make. Dated 24th Feb. 1805.

Sir,—You will inform the commander
in chief of His Majesty's naval and land

, forces, that a forte from France, consistina^

.. of one three-decker and tv^o 7'1's, frigates,

Stg. with troops on board; invested the island

ofv the 20ih, and made good their landing

^ on the following day (the 21st) ; they were

_^ ITiost successfully resisted by the troops un-

^. der my command, and repeatedly driven

J
. back. The ships of the line in vain at-

_,' tempted to silence the batteries ; but unfor-

/.tunately the town being on lire, the militia

on the right, notwithstanding their spirited

conduct^ were compelled to fall back.

Dominica. -^Catholics' Petition. [522

I deemed it prudent to allow the council to

capitulate for the town of Roseau and its

dej>endencies, whilst I attempted, by forced

marches, to get into Prince Rupert, with

such force as 1 could collect, in which I

have succeeded, and wait their attack on this

post, with a well grounded expeciationth.it

fJis Majesty's regulars and militia forces will

again distmguish themselves. I rftreated

from Roseau on the 21st, at 4 P.M. and
understand the terms I prescribed are ac-

ceded to. I ordered none to be accepted

that were not honourable, and desired the

French commander not to allow his troops

to drsgrace themselves by plundering, or any

act of wantonness. You are hereby desired

to sail immediately, and make the first island

you cm. If privateers in the Guadaloupe
Channel prevent your turning to windward,
make Montserrat or Antigua.

CATHOLICS' PETITION.

On Monday, the 25 tb of March, thefolLiving

Petition of the Roman Catholics of Ireland

z'jas laid before ibe two Houses of Parlia-

vient.

TO THK T^IGHT HONOURABLE AND ITO-

'

NOURABLE THE KNIGHTS, CITTZENS,

BURGESSES OP THE UNITED KINGDOM
OF GREAT EKITAIN AND IRELAND, IN'

PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED,

The humble Petition of the Roman Catholics of

Ireland, who!^e names are hereunto subscribed,

on behalf of themselves and of others his Ma-
,

jesty's subjects professing the Roman Catho-

lic religion,

SHEWETH,~That your petitioners are

stedfastly attached to the person, farnily, and
government of their Most Gracious Sove-

reign ; that ihey are itnpressed with senti-

mepits of affectionate gratitude for the be-

nign laws which have been enacted for me-
liorating their condition during his paternal

reign, and that they contemplate, with ra-

tional and decided predilection, the admira-

ble principles of the Biit'.sh constitution.—

Your petitioners most humbly state, that

they have, solemnly and publicly, taken the

oaths by law prescribed to his Majesty's Rb- '

man Catholic subjects, as tests of political

and moral piinciples; and they confidently

appeal to the sufferings which they h^ve

'

long endured, and the sacrifices which they

still make, rather than violate their con-

sciences (by taking oaths of ;i religious or

spiritual import contrary to their belief) as

decisive proofs of their profound «nd scru-

pulous reverence for the sacred obligations

of an oath.——Your petitioners beg leave to
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repie'^ent-^that by thsse awful te^is they

bind them'^elves, in th- presence of the all-

seeing Dc'iiy, whom all classi s of (.'hristians

adort*, " to be faithtul and bear true alle-

giance to iheir n;ost grjuiou- Sovereign

Lord King George the I'hirc), and l)in:i to

•' defend to the inmost qf their povver r.g^nnst

*'i ^11 conspiracies and attempis whatsoever
" that sh.di be made aga'nst his person,

*' crown or dignity ; to do their mmost en-
*' deavours to disclose and n)ak<" known to

*' his Majesty and his heirs all trea-Qiis and
*' traitorous conspiracies whuh maybe form-

*f ed against him or ihem, anJ faithfully to

*^ niainiain, support, and defend, to the utr

<' most ot their p. wer, the succession to the

^' Crown in his Majesty's family against any
" person or persons whatsoever."—" That,
" by those paths they renounce and abjure
** obedience find allegiance unto any other

f per'-on claiming or pretending a right to

*• the crov/n pf this realpi : —thai they reject

*' and detest, as unchristian and impious to

" b.-iueve, that it is lawftjl in any uays to

" injure any person or persons whatsoever
•• under pretence of iheir be ng heretics, and
*' also that unchristian and impious pripci-

*' ple,r- that no faith is to be k^pt wiih he-
*' retics; that it is no article of their faiih,

' and that they renpunce, reject, and abjure

*' ihe opinjii-j, that princes, excommuni-
?' caled by the pope and council or by any
*-' authority whs'.soever, rpay be deposed, or

" niurdeied by their subjects or by any per-

f son whatsoever ; that they do not believe

" that the Pope of Koniiis or any pther fo-

** reign pnnce, prelate, state or potentate,

" hath or ought to have any ignnporal or ci-

" vil jurisdiction, power, superiority or pre-

" eminence within this realm; thst they
*' firmly beljeve, that no act, in jiselt unjust,

" immoral or wicked, can ever be juDiitie^,

' or excused by or under pretence or colour,

*' that it was done for the good of" the church

f or in obedience to any ecclesiastical power
'• wiiatsoever, snd that it is not an article of
' the Catholic faith, neither are they there-

*^ by required to believe or profess, thai the

" ppp^ js infallible, or that they are bound
'' to any order, in its own nain.re immoral,

f though the pope or any ecclesiastical ppw-
" er should i^ue or direct such order j but
*' tjiat on the contrary they hp!d, that it

*' would be sinful in ihepi tq pay any re-

'? spcct or obedience thereto; th it they dp
" poj believe, that any sin whatsoever, com-

f miijed by iheni, can be forgiven at tlie

" mere will of any pops pr of any priest, or

" of any person or persons whatsoever, but

V tliat any person, who receives absolution

»•, v/iihciut a sincere sofroAv for such sin and

" a firm and sincere reso'ution lo avpid fu-
" ture guilt, and to atone to God, so far

" from obtaining thereby any reniission pf
" his sin, incurs the additional guilt of vio-

" lating a sacrament ; and" by the same so»-

lemn obligation " they are bound and lirm-
" ly pledged to defend, to the utmost of
^' their power, the settlement and arrange-
'• ment of property in their ton: try, as esta-

" blished by the Jaws now in being; that
" the\ have disclaimed, disavowed, and so-
'' lemnly abjuied any intention to subvert
" the present chunh esiablishuient fof

" the pnrpo.se of substituting a Catholic
" estabii;;haient in its stead ;" ;md that they

]i ne also solemnly sw orn. " 'hfii ih^y will
•' not exercise any privilege, to w hdi 'hey

'
' are or niay bt come entitled, to disturb oy
" weaken the PiptCstant religion pr protes-

" tant govempie' t in Ireland."— --Your
petitioners most hiunbly beg leave to she^y,

ihdt however painful it is to their fe^^lings,

that it should still b{? thought pecessa y tq

e.vact such t^ ts from them, (-nd from ilien.i

alone of all his Majesty's subjects), ihey

can wiih perfect trmh affirm, that the pohti-

cal and moral principles, which are t|iereby

assrried, are not only contorrnable to their

opinions, but expressly inculcated bj' the re-

l.gion wliich ihey profess; and yuui pcti^

I tinners most humbly trust, that the religious

I doctrines, which permit surh 'ests to be

I

taken, will be pronounced by this honour-

I

able House to be entitled ip a toleia'ion, not

!

merely partial but complete, under ihe happy
' constitution and governrnent of this realm

j

I and that his ]\]ajpsty's Uoman Catholic sub-

j

jects, holding those principles, will he con-

I

sidered as subjects, upon whose (ideliiy th^

. state may repose the firmC'^t reliance —Your
petitioners Juither must Jiumbly shew that

2p" years have now elapsed since their mos^
gracious Sovereign and the honourable

Lfpiises of Parliament in Ireland, by their

pnbliQ and deliberaip act. declared, that,

" fiom the uniform peaceable behaviour of-

the Roman CaihoUps of Ireland for a long

s::!;ie.s of y?av?j H appealed reasonable and
expedient to relax the disabilities and uieapa-

ciiies under whiih they laboursd, and
that it must tend not only to ihe ^pltivation

and improvement of this kingdom, but ^^:
the prosperity and strength of all his Majes^^

ly's dominions, thai hi-. lylajesty's subjects of

all denominations should eiijoy the ble.ssingsi

of a i\ee constitution, and should be bound
to each other by mutuai interest ^pd mutua^.

affection," a declaration, founded i pon uner-

ring principles of justice and spp.vid policy,

wh(ch still remains ^o be carried into fuU ef-

fect ^altlioughyour petitioner^ gie inupress^^.
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with a belief, that the npprel:eii.ions. whirh
retardcLl its bt^m-ficial operation previous to

the union, cantvot exist in llie Parliaciicnt of

the United Kingdom ) For your peti-

tioners mo-it humbly shew, th;it. by vinue ot'

divers siatutes now in force, his Maje:>iy's

Roman Catholic subjects, who tunn so s;reat

a proportion of ih"; populiiiion of Ireland,

aiKl contribute so larg>-ly to the resources of

the stale, do yet hibour \nider many ifii:n[j3«

cities, restraints, and privations, vx'hich aliect

them with peculiar severity in almost every

station of life ; that more especially they are

denied the capacity of sitting or voting in

either of the honourable Houses of Parlia-

ment ; the manifold evils consequent upon
which incapacity ihey irust it is unnecessary

to unfold and enumerate to this hon. House.
'I'hey are disabled from holding or exercising

(unless by a special dispensation) any cor-

porate oflice whatsoever in the cities or

towns in which they reside ; they are inca-

pacitated and disqualified from holding or

exercising the otnces of sheritj's and sub-

sheriffs, and various offices of trust, honour,

and emolument in the state, in His Majesty's

military and naval service, and in ihe ad-

ministration of the laws, in this their native

land. Your petitioners, declining to

enter into the painful detail of the many
incapacities and inconveniencies avowedly
inflicted by those statutes, upon His Majesty's

iloman Catholic subjects, brg leave, how-
ever, mo t earnestly to solicit the attentioit

of this Hon. House, to ihe huiiiiliatiiig and
ignom'nions system of exclus.on, reproach,

and suspicion, which those statues generate

and keep alive. For your petitioners

most huuibly shew, that in consequence of

the hostile spirit thereby sanctioned, their

l)op''S of enjoying even the privileges,

which through the btnignily of their most
gracious Sovereign, they have beencapacitated

to enjoy, are nearly altogether frustrated,

inasmuch thi^t tliey are, in effect, shutout
irnm alrtiost all the honours, dignities, and
offices of trust and emolument in the stale,

from rank and distinction in His Majesty's

arniy and navy, and even from the lowest

situations and franchises Inthe several cities

and corporate towns throughout His Majesty's

dominions. And your petitioners severe-

ly feel, that this unqualified interdiction of

those of their communion from all municipal
gtations, froin the franchises of all guilds

and corporaiions, and from the patronage
nqd benefits aimexed to those situatioris, is

an evil not terminating in itself ; for they beg
leave tQ* state, that, by giving an advantage

over those of their communion to others,

^y whow sucl^ situatioiis «<re ej^clurivelv

— Ca I h lici ' PriUicn.
'

f5-S

j

possessed, it establishes a sy^ecies of qualified
' njonopoly, universally operating in tlu-jr dis-

favour, contrary to the spirit, and highly
detrimental to the freedom of trade.

Your petitioners likewise severely feel,

that His Majesty's Roman Catholic sul^iects,

in consequence of their exclusion from the

offices of sheritTs aJid sub sheriffs, and of
l!ie hostile spirit of tliose statutes, do not
fully enjoy certain other inestimable privi-

leges of the British Constitution, which the

law has most jealously maintained and se-

cured to their fellow subjects.—Your peti-

tioners most humbly beg leave to solicit the

attention of this Honourable House to the

distinction which has conceded the elective,

and drnies the rrpresrntaiive franchise to

one and the same class of His Majesty's sub-
jects ; which detaches from property its

proportion of political power under a Con-
stitution, whose vital principle is the union
of the one with the other ; which closes

every avenue of legaliz''-d ambition against

those who must be presumed to have great

credit and influence among the mass ,of the

population of the country; which refuses

to peers of the realm all share in the legis-

lative representation, eilheir actual er vir-

tual, and renders the liberal pre fession c4

the law to Roman Catholics a mere object

of pecuniary traffic, despoiled of its hope,"

and of its honours. Your petitioners fur-..

ther most humbly shew, that the exclusion

of so numerous and efficient a portion of
Flis Majesty's subjects as thelloman Catho-
lics of this realm, from civil honouis and
offices and from advancementin His Majesty's

army and navy, actually impairs, in a very.

material degree, the most valuable resources

of the British Empire, by impeding His
Majesty's general service, stifhng the most
honourable and powerful incentives to civil

and military merit, and unnecessarily re-

stricting the exercise of that bright prero-

gative of the Crown, which, encourages good
subjects to promote the public welfare, and
excites them lonuritoriousi actions, by a
well regulated distribution of public honours
and rewards. Your petitioners beg leave

most humbly to submit, that those manifold
incapacities, restraints and privations, are.iib-

soluiely repugnant to the liberal and cotn-

prchensive principles recognized . by their

most gracious Sovereign and the Parliament
of Ireland : that they are impolitic j'eslraints

upon His Majesty's) prerogative ; that luey

arc hurtful and vexatious to the feelings or

a loyal and generous people, and that die

tetal abolition of them will be found not:

only compatible with, but.. highly conducive

io, the perfect securit/ of every establish-
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ment, rei!^;io'j's or political, now existing \u

this realm For your petitioners uiost

explicit^}' declare, that they do not seek or

•wish, in tliv remotest degree, to injure or

encroach up'-n ." the rights, privileges,

" immunities,^ possessions, or rci-venues, ap-
" pertaining to t!ie bishops and clergy of
" the Protrstant Religion as by lavvestab-
" lished, or- to the churches committed to

" their charge, or to any of them."—The
sole object of your petitioners being an
equal participation, upon equal terms wiih

their fallow subjects of the full benefits of
the Brilish Laws and Constitution.—r—Your
peutioners beg leave most humbly to ob-

serve, that, a ihough they nught well and
justly insist upon the firm and unabated
Jnyalty of His Majesty's Rom?.n Catholic

subjects to their most graeioas Sovereign,

their profound respect for the legislature,

nnd their dutiful submission lo the laws,

yet they most especially rest their humble
ciain:is and expectations of relief upon the

clear and manifest conduciveness of the

measure, which ihey solicit, to the general

r.nd permanent tranquillity, jstrenglh, and
liappines of the Briii-h Empire. And your
petitioners, eiitertainiag no doubt of its

iinal accomplishment, from its evident jus-

tice and utility, do most solemnly assure

this honourable House, (hat their earnest

solicitude for it, at this peculiar crisis,

arises principally froin their anxious desire

to extinguish all motives to disunion, and ail

n^eans of exciting discontent. For your
petitioners humbly slate it as their decided

opinion, that the enemies of the British

Lmpire, wiio n)editate the subiugalion of
Ireland, have no hope of success, save in

the disunion of its inhabitants; and there-

fore it is, that your petitioners are deeply

anxious, at thi.^ moment, that a measure
.should be accomplished, which will annihi-

i:ite the principle of religious animosity, and
anitnate all descriptions of His Iviajesty's

subjects in an enthusiastic defence of the

best Constitution, that has ever yet been
established. Yoar petitioners therefore

most humbly presume to express their

earnest, but respectful hope, that this Ho-
nourable House will, in its wisdom and li-

berality, deem the several statutes, now in

force against ihem, no longer necessary to

be retained, and that His Majesty's loyal

and duti(i(.il subjects, professing the Roman
Catholic religion, may be effectually rcT

lieved from ihe operation of those salutes,

and thai so thty may be restored to the full

enjoyment of the benefits of the Briiish

Constituii.'in. and to every inducement of
a.tachment to that Constitutiouj equally

;md in common with their fellow subjects

throughout the British Empire. And
your petitioners will ever pray. Sec. Shrews-
bury, Waterford, and Wexford, Fingall,

Kenmare, Gormanstown, Southwell, Trim-
lestown, Robert Piunket, Thomas Barne-

wall, Thomas Freeh, Bt. Edward Bellew,

Bt. Francis Goold, Bt. Thomas Rvan,
Jaroes Ryan, Edward Moore, John Purcell,

M. D. Thomas Fgiti, M. D. Ambrose
O'Farrel, Richard Bolger, Randal Mac-
Donnel,^ Christopher D. Bellew, Anthony
Donelan, John Hartney, Gerard Win. Ba-
got, 0"Donoghue of the Glins, Hugh O'Con-
nor, Pierce O'Brien Butler, John O'Reilly,

Thomas O'Connor, John Rorke, James
Nowlan, jun. ISJich^las Fleming, Denis

Thomas O'Brien, James Scully, Denys
S'cully, James Nangle, Antony O'Donel,

M. D. Thomas Warren, John Duffy,

Richard Sause, Bartholomew Taylor, Joseph

Taylor, Charles Ryan, Francis Cruise,

Nicholas Gannon, Valentine O'Connor,
Walter Dowdall, Francis Coleman, Lewis
Ward, Jam.es P. Ward, Valentine O'Con-
nor, jun. Thomas Fitzgerald, David Hin-
chy, James B.irron, Eriward Kyan, John
Burke, Edward Burke, James Byrne, John
Brennan, Jeremiah Ryan, Pierse Barron,

Wm. Barron, Charles Byrne, Dominick
Rice; Ambrose Moore, F^andle P. Mac-
Donnell, tneas M3c Donnell, John Byrne,

Robert Caddel, Daniel O'Connell, Thomas
Barry, John Lalor, M. F, Lynch, Thomas
Dillon, Christopher Taylor, Philip Koche,
Charles Roche, Elias Corb.iUy, JohnTaaffe,

Thomas Fitzgerald. Richard Strange, Dom,
Willm. O'Reilly, George Goold, Malach/
Poneian, William Bellew, Robert French,

Maurice O'Connell, Daniel Cronin, Daniel

O'Mahony, James Ryan, Gerald Aylnier,

Thomas Galway, John Whyte, John Roche,

Thomas Redington, E- Burke, J.M, Grainr

ger, H, Trant, R. S. Keating.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Naval iNauiKY. In the preceding

number of this work was inserted the 1 enth

Report of the Commissioners of N^^val In-

quiry, t-":gether with the most material part

of the evidence thereunto annexed, and also

the written defence of Mr. Trotter. To
those documents and to the observations

made thereon, I beg leave to refer the

reader ; because what 1 have now ',o offer

must be considered merely as supplementary
to what has already been .said. it is

known, that, as soon as the Tenth Report
came before p.Tliament in its printed state,

?vjr. ^Vhltbread gave notice of his intention

to make a motion relative thereto on Thurs-/
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day, the 4th Instant. Of course, the dis-

cussion would have taken place on that day
;

but, on Monday last, the Ist instant, it was

requested, by Mr. Pitt, thai the motion

should be postponed until Monday, the bih

instant, upon the; fallowing ground : that

Lord Melville had, on Thursday the 28th

ultimo, addressf-x! a letter to the Commis-
inissionf.r^: of Naval Inquiry, relative to the

Tenth Report, and that the said letter, to-

gethv-;r with any proceedings thereon on the

part of the Commissioners, ought to be

printed and laid before the House previous

to the intended discussion. After some
hesitation on tlie part of Mr. Grey, who
spoke for Mr. Whitbread in his absence, it

was agreed to postpone the inotiun of the

latter till Monday next.—Relating to this

occurrence, the first object of remark would

be, the singular fitness of things as exhibited

in the time, the place, and the persoii^ when,
where, and by whom, this proposition was
made : but, of that person hereafter : the

time is now come when the people will

have abundant opportunities ot comparing

his past professions witn his present cond ct.

It is said, that the letter of Lord Mel-

ville, represented by Mr. Pitt as " contain-

" ing points of explanation of the highest
" importance," slates, that his lordship is

no%v ready to swear, that he derived no ad-

vantage whatever from the nse of the public

money flowing through his otnce. The
reader v/itl recollect, that he refused to swear
this, when under examination ; and, that

he sheltered himself under the 5th clause of

the act, under which the Naval Commis-
sioners were sitting. What can have in-

duced him to ch:inge his mind } Or, where
can he have obtained new lights upon the

subject ? Every paper, relating to lais con-

cerns with the treasurership of the navy, he
burnt, at bis leisure hours, during his re-

tirement in Scotland, as appears from his

letter to the Commissioners (See Reg. p.

455.) From his own papers, therefore, he
can iiave obtained no information which he
did not possess when he wrote the afore-

mentioned letter on the 30lh of June last,

previous to his examination upon oath. But,

we are told by one of his partisans, that,

he hesitated to answer before, because, Mr.
Trotter, having so confounded the public
account with his own and his own with thit

of Lorn Melville, had rendered it impossible
for his lordship to know, v.'heiher he might,
or might not, have derived some advantage
from Mr. Ti otter's having misemployed the

poblic money ! What ! and, is it likely that

Mr. Trotter should, agaiusi the will of

JwiOrd Melville, keep his accounts for so

—•Na-vaf Inquiry

.
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many years in this strange way ? Is it likely

that he should have done so without his

lordship's knowledge ? Did his lordship

draw on him, or receive money from him,
and not know how much, and ivhoic, money
it was that he was receiving .' Trotter has

said, upon his oath, that such was the nature

of their monied connexion, that he could

not pretend to point cut the cases when he
advanced money to Mr. Dundas out of his

private funds, or out of ihe funds belonging

to the public. Wheiher such a mode of
keeping accounts be much in use ; whether
it arose, in this instance, from a desire to af-

ford, when called on. ai elucidation of the

transactions of the treasurer and his pay-

master; cr whether, indeed, it might have

in view (th -ugh that is hardly credible) the

possibdify of sotnething like that which has

now happened, and, therefore, provided the

means of baffling the researches of imperti-

nent curiosity : these are questions which
may properly enough come under discussion

another tin)e; bvU, at piesent, all we have to

ask IS : h'lv. if the accounts were kept in

the manner described bv Mr. Trotter and
his principal, has ihfit principal been able to

discover, to a certainly, that he did not de-

rive any advantage from Mr. Trotters mal-
practices; ihat he did not, in short, go snacks

with Mr. Trotter i' Yet, the question goes

further: how has ihat principal been able

to make the discovery now, at this late, this

very late hour .> Do^s any one imagine, that

Lord Melville did not kn<)W the contents of

the Tenth Report before that Report came
out in the newspapers .-' It has been upon
the table of ihe House of Commons these

two months. How came his lordship not

to think of the " points of explanation of
" great importance," as his right hon. friend

calls them ; how came he: nevs r to think of

submitting these points to the commission-

ers, and to oifer (as it is said he has done)

to swear to them till now ? Now !

when the report is printed, and has been
read and talked of by the whole nation, and
when his refusal fo j-j^'rar has been so univer-

sally in.sistetl on as a proof of his having par-

ticipated ? Really, it is a pity the offer to

swear (if it be at last made) was not made
sooner !-^—But, we have not yet driven the

nail home. JVhere; in the name of proba-

bility and of common sense, I ask, where has

his lordship now found the happy means of

a.scertaining v/ith such precision, that he has

never received a share of Mr. Trotter's pro-

fits .' JU his own papers, relative to the mat-

ter, he had lyurnt previous to the month of

June last. A» to Mr. Trotter's accounts no-

thing can have been gathered from them to
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ealfgliten his cnii-:rience, because that intel-

ligent person bimst-lf s\voie, thji he was
unable to state, whether Mr. Dund^is had de-

rived any profit from the use of the public

iiioney, or not. There remaitis, then, \^o

souicr; but that of Mr. Dnndas's own recol-

lection ; and, upon an inquiry into dates,

\ve sliali find little ground ior believing, that

recollection can havr afforded him much as-

sistance. From the langu^ige of his parti-

sans, one would conclude, that he had, in

the first instance, bi-en taken by sii7-/irise
;

and, that, knowing Mr. Trotter to have ad-

vaiiLcd him great sums of money, he could

not positively swear, that none of that money
ever came out of the public purse, and, of

course, that he could not swear that hr had
not derived any advantage from the misuse
of the public niuiiey parsing through his of-

fice. Bat, first, observe, that there was tjo

surprise. The Commissioners, with a de-

gree of candour equal to their diligence, in-

telligence, and integrity, permitted the per-

sons, whom they examined, to come after-

wards and explain or torrect the answers they

had given ; accordingly we see, that Mr.
Trotter, Mr, Antrobus, and others, did make
such explanations and corrections. AVhy
did not Lord IVIelville do the same .' Ihen,
let it be remembered, that it is now two
months since the report was laid before par-

liament ; and that it i< four months since his

lordship's evidence wa^? taken by the Com-
missioners. Strange, that he should never

think of his explanations till 1w^u ! Till now,
that the people are demanding justice ! But,

four mouths for consideration 5 four months
for explanation is not all ; for, it must be ob-

served, that his lordihip had a very long

time, in the first instance, to prepare those

answers, which he now has thought it neces-

sary to explain. Mr. IVotter w,is exammed
before, and not only before, but several

montlis before, Lord Melville was examined.
Mr. Trotter's examination began in June
last, and Lord Melville's took place in No
vember. All the questions 5wh:ch could be

put to the latter had been put to the. former
first. One of them was in London and the

other at Wimbledon; and, 1 leave any one
to guess whether Pklr. Trotter gave his lord-

ship an account of what had, in respect to

him, passed at the Board of Commissioners !

On the lAtb of June (See Register, p. 488)
Mr. Trotter was asked by the Commission-
e.s, "whether Mr, Dundas had derived any
advantage from the n)i>u.>-e of the public mo-
ney ; and, it was net till the 5tb of Norembrr
that the same quesuon was put to Lord
Melville (formerly Mr. Dundas) himself.

"\Vas not here plenty of tiaje for him tc coii-
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sider (ifihe answer he should fjive? "Was this

taking him by surprise/ Ai.d now, after

having had five months to prepare his an-

swer, and four months more to sec how that

anxwer would be received, he comes with

his " poinK of explanation !" Verily, he who
has a good cause stands not in need of such

indulgence. There are tv.o or ihree de-

tached arguments that I have heard made U'-e

of, in behaif of Lord MelviUe and Mr. Tiot-^

lor, which 1 will just notice. The first is,

that " Lord Melville is as poor as a thurch
mouse." 1 could, in the wrrds of his own
countryman, (jiiorrjj t/;e fact ; for, I think, it

will be allowed, ihat eleven thons;njd a year

from ihe public purse, between hini and his

lady, l-avts th^m Utile reasi n to complain of
poverty; especially wh.tu we see, that about
eight tiiousund 1 ye^u" is settled on them for

life. V/e have not tlie rent roll of Loid
Mel\ille; if we had, we should probably

disfciver tluit he is f.ir frorn being ))oor, even

as to lauded esiatcs. Btsid-.s ; Vihat dots a

man want uiih money, but to make him
great, and to make his family great ; and,

has not be efhcted this? Is lie not the first

1 Old of the Adiiiiialtv of Great Britain } Is

Llnot in the post formerly tilled by Lord Howe,
J. (11, J ^pcn,:er, and Lord St. fivcent? Could his

niixst daring hopes ever have aspired to such an
honour ? Is he not, besides, the sovereign

dispenser of power and wealth in India and
in Scotland ? Let awy one refer to an article,

in a former part of this sheet, upon the sub-

ject of Scotch patronage; and, Kthint lecol-

lecl, at the same time, that Lord Meb i!le

has, for inaiiy years, had the disposing of In-

dia patronage to an amount that pioduces a

huiidred thousand a year; let this be recol-

lected, and let the reader consider what ef-

fects this power has had upon his own fan)i-

iy. ' Mr. Dundas was, at one and the same
time, Trea>nrer of the Navy, Piesident of

the Board of Control, end Secretary of Staie

for the War department. What a sweep of

powei ! What millions of patronage ! He is

now at ihe head of the Admiialiy ; his ne-

phew is Secretary at War. 1 hesc were two
departments hitherto not absolutely glutted

wiih theDundas's and their followers. They
were fresh fields, as it were ; and a glorious

harvest they are yielding ! Let it be ob-

served, too, that Mr. Trotter, that ingenious

accountant, is now again Paymaster of the

Na-vy. This fact should be kept in view.

The tenth report has not been abler

to remove him. Mr, Canning, too,

has, I believe, the good fortune to be re-

lated to Lord Melville. Oh ! it is a thrifty

and a thriving race ! I see no signs of

ihatpriv'^3/, of which the paiU?u!i$ of luJk
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lordship llilnk it wise to talk. Yes ; to

ialk of llii^ poverty is a very good thmu;.

Used in thisu'ay.it is a most useful quality.

Tlie beinj^ constantK dunned, and now and

then iued for. a triflmj;; suni, are excellenl

proofs, ot a minister's ^^z^ri/;' -^.nA dis.viterest~

eaneis ! This trick, is, hovvc-f.r, aimo l worn
out. Every thing has iis day ; and, I aai

persuaded, that ihe years are dravt'ing r,i;.,h,

when, to acquit a minister chargitd vMih

peculation, something; moie than preten-

tions to poveityvvill be reqaired. M'U
will recollect the parable of the unjust

steward, and wdl loi-k not merely at the

weahh amassed by a minister himself, but

at that which has been ama-sed, in so short

a ,sj)ace ol time and so iii;accoU!.tab!y, by

lljs relations and close political adherents
;

and, they will cleaily discover, that, while

he suffers all around him to plunder, it

l^'jould be j>errect folly in him to become a

plyjiderer in his own name. Wth re-

spect fo Mr. T/otter, the plea oi poverty

I'jas not been urged ; but, we are toid, by

Lord Melville hiinself, of \\\KUn(idequacy oi

l)is «a'arv. Viewing Mr. Trotter, seated

in his splendid mansion, with a fortune of

a millir.n, or more, v\e naturally look

lupon his salary of 500I, a year, now aug-

mented (o 800I. a year, as a mere trifle
;

especially, when we see him annually

(charged jii Mr. Coutt's books with from

200I to 300I iur Christmas boxes ! But,

sirip Mr. Trotter of these appendages
;

make an estimatii of his intrinsic talents

jmd fiieriis ; and you vvUl find, that his,

salary, together v\ ith a d\,\clling house,

perhaps, with copals and candles, were quite

as mpch as it was propi^r to allow him,

A-iid, as to the '* respi.)nsibiiily," of v\ hich

so much has been said, the Conirai^sioners

have very justly observed, that if the law
bad Ih'Bfi obeyed, diere would ha^e been i,()

xesp>'nsibility resting upon him. The plain

statement of the caso, then, is; that, by

riiking the public fnoney, and by augment-
ing ihe iiubfic expenses, he first amasses

immense sums, and then he- claims those

sunns as a just compensation for his re
fpomibi'lity ; v/h\c[] is, I take it, in no re-

spect inlerior to the conduct, spoken of by
Swift, of L,ord Peterborough's steward,
yyho pulled down a house, sold the ma-
terials, pocketed the money, and thqn

charged his lordtihip with repairs/

pince the foreg ing part of ihi . article

was written, the Letter or Lokd Mel-
yi^LE to the Commissioners has made il^

^ppfcarance in the Sun newspaper. It has

po date ; but it must be taken lor granted,

i|i3^ '\^ vvaSj agreeabijr to the statement pf

Kuval Inquiry, fSS^It.

Mr. Pitt, written on the 2Sth ultimo. AW
that 1 have hither o said respecting it is

fully i^ppruibie to its contents ; oidy, that

I proceeded Ujon the SA.ipposit;on, that his

lordship h.id now i>tft:red to swtar positive-

ly, that he never dsd derive any profit or

odvan/uge from the use which was made of

the pirbljc money, passing through his of-

fice This is not the case ; and, indeed,

except as the means of procnrmg a («hort

delay, it is very hard to conceive what pur-

pose this letter could be expected 01 intend-

ed to answer. Such as it is, however, I

shall here insert it, and ihen ! rouble the

reader w ilh a very short observation or two
upon Its contCHts. " laving read your
" Tendi Report, and observing pariicularly

" the following paiSgraph in the I'tlst

" page, " However the apprehension of
" " disclosing delicate and confidential

" " transactions of governuie- t might ope-
" " rate with Lord IMr^iv'lle in wiih-holding
" " mtormaiion resi-eciing advances to odier
" " departments, we do net perceive how
" " th':Jt apprehension can at all account for

" *• his refu-ing to stale whether he derived
" " any profit or advantage from the use
" "or employment ol money i-sued for the..

" " services of the navy. ;f h's lordship
*' " had received into his hands such mo-.
" " nies as were advanced by him to other
" " departments and had replaced them
" " as soon as they were repaid, he could
" " not have derived any profit or ad-
" "vantage from such iransictions, how-
" " ever repugnant they might be to

" " the provisions of the legislaiure for the
" " safe custody of public money." 1
'' think it necessaiy to state the following.

" observations, in order t'> place in their

" just view the grounds on which f declined
" answering your question, and which you
" appear not to have accurately understood.
" ——When you fir t called upon me for

" inform tion I stated to you that ( had not
" materials on which 1 coul > frame such an.

" account as you required me at that time
" to prepare, and in a communication with
" Mr Trotter,, before my examination on
" the 5th of November last, I Icarnt.for the
'•' first time, that in the accounts he had
" kept respecting my private concerns, he
" had so blended his own private monies
" with what he had in his hands of public
" money, th;U it wa^ Impossible {ox him to

" ascertain, with precision, whether the ad-
" vances he had occasion to make to me
" in the course of his running piivate ac-.

'f count wilb me, were made from the one
f or from the other aggregate sums wdiich

" constituted his balance with Messrs.
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" Coatts. This circumstance, which I iin-

' derstood Mr. Tioiu-r hau distinctly com-
" municated to you, made il impossible for

" rae to rr'.lurn any other answer than I did
" toihe general «[aestion wb.ich you put to

" tiie— '' Whether Mr. Troltcr had applie:d
*' " any of the niOiiey issued fur carrying
" " on the current service of the navy for
*' *' my btnelit or advantage ?" and to this

" circumstance I uniformly referred in my
''• answers to other questions re.^pecting the
" manner in which Mr. Trotter applied the
** money in his hands.. When you put
*' the question to me, " Whether 1 did di-

" " reel, or authorize ]\Ir. Trotter to lay out
*' "or apply, or cause to ba laid out or ap-
" " plied, any of the money issued for car-

" " rying on the current service of the navy,
*' "to my benefit or advantage?" My
" answer was, ." To the best of my recol-
*' " lection I never did." That answer
*' I now repeat. Had you proceeded to

" inquire whether I ever had a7iv under'
" standing, expressed :.r implied, with Mr.
" Trotier respecting any participation of
*' advantages derived from the custody of
*' the public money, or whether I at any
*' time ;^«o;t'i//i[/y derived any advantage to

" myself fora any advances of public mo-
" rey, 1 should have had no hesitation in
*' declaring, as 1 now declare, that there
" never was any such undcrsfandiny, nor any
" tlmig like it^ between Mr. Trotier and
" myself: that I never knozvingly derived
" any such advantages ; and that whatever
" emolument accrued to Mr. Trotter in the
'' conduct of the pecuniary concerns of the
*' ofHce, was, so far as I am informed, ex-
" clusively bis own. With respect to
"' any advances which Mr. Trotter might
" make on ray private account, I considered
*• myself as debtor to him alone, and as
" standing with regard to him, in no other
'' predicamei.t than I should have done
" with any other mdn of* business, who
" might be in occasional advance to me in

" the general management of my concerns
" entrusted to him. It is impossible for

" me to ascertain from any documents or
*' vouchers in my bands, or now existing,
** what ihe extent of those advances might
*' have been at any particular period. The
" accounts which you have inserted in your
" Report I never saw till I saw them in the
" Report itself. Tiny are no accounts of
" wine, nor am I a party to them. They
" contain a variety of sums issued nominal-
*' ly to me, which never came into my
" hands, and they give no credit for various
" sums received by Mr. Trotter on my pri-
'' vate account from my salary as Treasurer

" of the Navy, and other sources of income,
" of which he was in the receipt, nor do
" they take any notice of the security of
" which he was in possession for the re-

" payment of any balance at any time due
" to him from private funds.——With re-

" spect to tiie sums of naval money advanced
" tome, and applied to other services, I do
" not feel il necessary to make any addi-
'' tional observations, except to declare,

" that all those sums were returned to the
" funds from which they were taken, having
" in no intance been withdrawn from it

" for any purpose of private emolument or
" acivaniagf^. Before I conclude, I wish
'' to correct an inaccuracy which I observe
" in one part cf the evidence in Appendix
" No. 7, p. 192. The question is put to
" me, " Did you derive any profit or ad-
" " vantage from the use or employment of
" " money issued for carrying on the cur-
" *' rent service of the navy between the
" " 19th Aug. 1/82, and 30th April, iy§3;
" •' or between the 1st Feb. 1/84, and 3 1st

" " Dec. 1/85, during which periods you
" " held the ofiice of treasurer of the navy ?"

"' which question I there answer by a re-

" ference to the answer given to a similar

" question pu; to me before. This answer
" is inaccurate in so far as it contains a re-

" ference to Mr. T.'s mode of blending his

" funds in his private ace mnt with Messrs.
" Coutts. Mr. Trotter was not paymaster
" till the year 17813. The circumstances,
" therefore, relating to Mr. Trotter's ac-

" count, which precluded my returning an
" an.swer to your former questions, do not
" apply to the periods fpecihed in that men-
" tioned, and I can therefore have no dif-

" ficuity in declaring, that during those pe-
" riods I did not derive any advantage from
" the use or employment of public money
" issued for carrying on the service of the

" navy. Having stated these facts, it is al-

" most unnecessary to add, that I am at

" any time ready to verify them upon' my
" oath. 1 have the honour to be, Gen-
" tlemen,

—

Melville." First; is it

not strange, that Mr. Dundas should never,

till called upon by the Commissioners, have

known in wh.at manner his accounts were
kept by Mr. Trotter .' Secondly, is it not

equally strange, that Mr. Dundas should

possess no book, or paper, that could enable

him to ascertain ivbaf the extent of Mr. Trot-

ter's advances to him, at any one time,

might be ? One can easily enough conceive

that Lord Melville is perfectly right in dis-

claiming all acquaintance with the accounts

extracted from the books of Mr. Coutts ;

but, one must suppose the connexion be«
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tween him ant! Mr. Tioiter to hQ of a

njery shiiyulai nature, before one can pos-

sibly account for his liaving no do-

cument whatever to enable him to

ascertain ivhat sums Mr. Trotter adva?iced

him!—Thirdly (and, this, is, indeed, the

jet of the letter) how is the case mended,bythe '

introducrion of llie words, " undtr.^ianding"

and " KNOV/INGLY?" Being asked, upon
oath, whether Mr. Trotter had ev^r applied

any of the Nnval Money for his (Lord Mel-

villes*) benefit or advant;ige, h^^ refused to on-

sxuer, for fear of cr'nn'Diating himself; but

nowhe. says, that, if the Commissioners bad

gone oh and asked him, whether he, at any

time, knowingly derivi'd any such advantage,

he should have had no hesitation in de-

claring, as he now declares, that he never

knowing'y did. And, why, if they did not

put the question in this precise form, did he

not answer in this form. Why did he not

say: " Kiw-zumgly \ never did?" They ask-

ed him whether he ever rfiraV^^/ Trotter to

lay out the public money for his advantage
;

to which he answeied :
'* To the best of viy

*' recoUedion, I never did." Why not give

a qualified answer in the other case also?

Why this after-thought in oiie case and not in

the other? Why seek refuge under the act

as to the deriving of advantage, and not seek

that refuge as to the giving of Trotter posi-

tive directions to procure for him such ad-

vantage ? Upon the term " understanding" a

remark presents itself. When asked upon
oath, whether he ever directed or authorised

Trotter to layout any of the Naval Money
for his (Lord Melville's) benefit or ad-van-

tage, his lordship answered : " To the best

" of rny rer.olUetion I never did." So, you

see, after having had from June to Novem-
ber to think about it (except the little time

that was taken up with the Catamaran pro-

ject) he could not positively swear, that he

never had directedTio^ter to layout the pub-

lic money to his benefit or advantage ! This

he now explains by saying, that, if they had

asked him, whether be ever had any " tm-
** ders'.andiKg with Mr. Trotter respecting

" any pariicifia^ioii of advantages," be should

instantly have answered, that he never had

any such undenstandinci; with Trotter. But,

under correction of Lord Melville, this is

quite another question ; for, who does not

perceive, that he might have directed Trot-

ter to lay out the public money for his ad-

vantage, without letting Trotter participate

with him ? When a person of high rank and
station is asked, * did you t;ver direct any one
to misapply the public money for your ad-

vantage,' we expect him to answer, ' NO :'

ivfe naturally expect, thai he should need no
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rscollcction upon such a subject : in such a case,

" he who deliberates is lost." This Lord

IMelville 7iow appears to have discovered:

the impre^sion upon the public mind hss

been perceived ; but, it is not to be re-

moved by an explanation like that upon

which we have been remarking The san\:»

may be said of the answer to that plain as-

J

pithy question : did you ever derive any

befiefit or ackhintage from tiie misappli-

cation of (he naval money? To this

question, if all had been right, what

need was th^re of any answer but that ;^

which is contained iu the afore-mentioned

monosyllable ? ' NO,' was all that ought

to have been necessary, unless i!)e impa-

tience of the answerer had hurried into A

repetition of that negative. ' No, no, no !"

might have been expected ; but, certainly

no one ought, in such a case, and ixo\\\

such a person, to have expected hesitation,

much less a refusal, grounded on a fear of

self-crimination, and an exposure to pain^.

or penalties. What, as to thi> question,

was it to Lord Melville hoAv Mr. Trotter's

accounts were kept i Lord Melville ought
TO HAVE KNOWN that hc ncver pocht'.'tl

any mo7iey but his oivn ; and, this was all that

was wanted to enable him at once to answer

the question of the CoTimissioners. There

needed, in such case, no ejualijieation ; no
recourse to the saving word " knowingly •,"

and, v/hat must have been the connexioa

between these two men, if Mr. Dundas
did' not knozo, at any one lime, whether he

was pocketing the public money, or not.*

Is it tneant to be insinuated, that Trotter

was i?i the habit of lending him large sums of

money, and that, as these loans were ad~

vantngeous to him, he might, nnkrio'Luingly

receive advantage from the misapplicatiort

of the public money ? BuJ;, first, how
came Mr. Dundas to tlunk of bii>rczL>irzg

large sums of money from a clerk whose,

salary was only SOOl. a year ? This is, in-

det'd, a most miserable subterfuge ; for,

what IS it to the public whether he received

the advantage in the shape of s'mple parti-

cipation with Trotter, or Whether Trotter

conveyed it to him under the name of loans ?

I'his poor " knotving/y" is an aftei-

thought ; but, it only makes the matter

worse, for it now shows us, that even loir

months of reflection, aided by the ani-

madversions of the pubic, have not enab'eii

the accused to invent any thing that makes
in his favour. It has been a.sked, by the

partisans of Lord Melville, how wc caa
account for his refusing to swear at ones

(though falsely, suppose.) that be never

derived any profit or advantage from ihe
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misapplication of the public moii-y ; tliey

have ssked us how we cm poss biy at-

tribute this fftue;)] to any thing but his loul

sliip's constijntiousne^s ; and, say thfj, it

you allow him to he so cnnscieritiaus, how
can you believe him guilty of peculation ?

This, it we were to admit the pr- mist-s,

is by no medns a legitimate conclns'ou.

But, we, never h;u'e i.ade such an admission.

We never pi«ierided lo lot.k ftjf any motive
in his iordsliip's refusal oiher than that

"U'hich h'^ p ofessed lo nc' from, namely,
the fe;ir of criminating himself and ex-

poi-ing himself to pains or penalties j and
lhit» he might do in two ways, first, by
aclinowledgmg himself gciliy of peculation,

and. secoudiy, by sivcaring falsphj, and
thereby incurring the pmiubmcnt due to ivil-

fill perjiirv. I h,8 latter co'usidrration was,

one would think, quite sufficient lo account

for his refusal to swear that he never li^l

derived anv advantagr from the misuse of
the public money. I^^sides, if his lordship

did toucli a part of Mr. Trotter's little prv>-

fi(s (and he is not even yet prepared to

swear that he did not), can it be supposed,

that Mr Trotter would have been very well

pleased at being Jcft aJane ? Can it be

supposed thit Mr. Tro'ter would have
stomached that? No; Mr. Trotter would
certainly have thought him-'elf ill-used, if

the shield of the mii^litv northern chiefiaiii

had thus been withdrawn from him. In

such case, God knows what Mr. Trot-
ter might have been templed to do, or

at least, to say ! Mr. Trotter would have
had no notion of becoming the 'scape-

goat j and no one could have blumed
him. We see, indeed, that ho has bet-n

treated with great indulgence. Some of The

Dundas partisans-, who liave more zeal than

knowledge, have attempted to ihrow-a// the

burden upon Trotter. But, Lord Melvilie

takes care not to countenance any such en-

deavour. He knows better. And, let it be

remembered, that, notwiths!anding all that

has been discovered, Mr. Trotter is stUl pay-

master \ re-instated by Mr. Canning after he
had been turned out by Mr. Tierney ! There
he is; still in that same ofhce ; still nosing

and insulting that public, millions of whose
earnings he has so freely handled I

One advantage, atforded by Lord Mel-
ville's letter, is, that his partisans have no
longer any justificatory matter to bint at.

The whole of this matter is now before the

parliament and the publtc. Indeed, the

thing was complete before ; and, it is im-
possible to attribute this letter to any other

motive than that of obtaining a delay. This
object the Commissioners appear dearly to

TER.
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h ?e perceived; and, they h,7re according-
ly defeated it by answering, very truly, thai

It vvould not bfCorae th^m to fe-open the'

exaiwtrmirta upon the subject of the Ter.lh

Report, mere 1/ upon tbe sngi^eition of any cf
tbc paities to -zOhou. cojiduct tbe Report relates.

Tiey were, they say, occtipird several

months in the inquiry ; those who were ex-
amiiird byihernhad the ftillest opportuni-
ties (if correcting, at any time, during the-

progress oi the inquiry, any mi.-.takc9

which might inadvertantly hate been
made. * But, is it, i would ask, reasotiabte to

* A usurer of the Cnmmissionerfi, dated

2d Aprih 1805 My lord,—We have re-

ccive.l your lordship's letter of the 28ih of
last month, by which you intimate that we
appear not to have accurately understood
the ground- on which you declined answer-
ing our questions, and submit to us some
observations in order to pi. ce those, gronnda
in their just view ; and alfo express a wish;

before you conclude, to correct aiJ inaccura-

cy in one part of yotir evidence, and a rea-

diness to verify by your oath she facts stated

in that It iter.—.— If it be the object of this

comiTfuHJcaiion, that we should again re-

quire your lordsh p'.t attendance, for the pur-

po e of being examined, touching these mat-
ters, and that we should make a Supple-
mental Report upon ihe result of that ex*

amination, and such other examinations as

we n.ight therrujx)n judge necessary, there

C3n be no di'.inclin-tion on our parts (as far

as we arc concerned in the proceeding) to

meeting your lordship's wishes r-^but it

appears to us that the inquiry, which is the;

subjtct of the Tenth Report, has attained

that period, when it would not become us

to adopt such a measure, merely upon the

Suggestion of any of the parlies, lo whose
conduct that Report relates. We were
occupied several months in investigating the

mode of conducting the business of the of-

fice of Treasurer of the Navy.' those who
were examined by us had the fullest oppor-

tunity of stating and explaining all thing.4

which related to the nianagement of that

department, or to the share which they re-

spectively had in it ; and of correcting, at

any time, during the progress of the in-

quiry, any mistakes which might inadvert-

ently have been made. Our opinion and
observations upon the irregularities and
abuses, which we discovered, were formed
and drawn up with the utmost care and de*

liberation ; and they are now submitted to

the three branches of the legislature, as the

act, by which we are appointed, requires. If

it could be made to appear \ipon a rcpresen-
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snppnce, thnt tliese Commissioners are tn be

calleii b;tck again to ask a mnn such cine-;-

tioDH as he. :h(il/ wish to havi- pitt to himself!

A^\^^ observe, too, thut this takfs place, af-

ter rlie report has been printed
i

at'tcr the

comtneiUs of the people havt' been beard
;

alter it has been ascertained n.vbat parts of
the cxani'inaluni li.avi produced the greatest

ejtect^ and siand, therefoie, the most in need

(.){ explanation! Is it reasonable, or rather, is it

not grossly abnrd, to snpcose, that such «as

the use, to which fliis Commission U'as to be

applied ? I eiumot conchide witbont re-

peating, tljat very great, and, in my opi-

nion, much too great iiidulgenre, has been

granted to Mr. Trotter and his principal.

Mr. Trotter was permitted to subjoin a writ-

ton paper to the evidence wiiich he had given,

and to the rjuestions which he had refused

to answer upon oath. Tlie Comndssionrrs

have pomted out the e\tr<-me modesly oi' ihe

person, who, to avoid ihe dinger of cnmi-
naii[)g hirasr-lf refused explanations required

ol' hmi, and afterwards oiJ'ered a ju tifieation

on hi< own terms j and, their rem.nks u[>on

thi-! t(tpic vvouid ;ipp'y equa'ly well to th-cir

present noble correspfHident. It is, besides,

an indulgence uiih'"ard of. When evi<3K;)ce

is given, it cannot be recalled. A man can-

not, either by explanation or otherwise, be

permitted to unswear that which he has

sworn, To permit a defence to be made in

this way is, moreover, entirely without a

precedent ; and, the reader will remember,
that I last week reJerred to the ease ot Sir

Thomas lUinibold, who asked to have Ids

jnslilicatory papers presented to parliament

in co.npany with tjie report of liie Con)mit-
tee th^t had exannned evidence relative to

his conduct, and who^e recpjest was positive-

ly refused, and that, too, by the very person,

In wd^ose behalf Mr. Pitt is now demanding;

a similar step as a ri^ht. Sir 7'homas Punn-

boid was himsslf a member of parliament,

and, when the resolutions of the Conimiliee

were brought forward for the sanction of

the House, he moved, " that the papers laid

tation to them that any thing has been

omitted on our part, that any misunder-

standing or error had occurred, and that a

further inquiry is advisable upon these or

any oiher grounds, it would be for them to

direct such further inquiry, and to decide by

whom, aiid in what manner, it should be

prosecuted; but, in the present circum-

stances, it appears to us that we cannot with
propriety resume it. We have the ho-

nour to be, my lord, your lordship's most
obedient humble servants,— [Stoned) Ch.
M. Pole, Kwvn Law, JcHJf Ford, II
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" upon the table by him, and necessary for,

'* his defence, be referred ti the same CDni-
" mittee." To this his accuser, Mr. Dun-
das, objected :

" Because," said he, " it

" would be perfectly inconsistent to inix ibi;

" defence ivitb the accii'aiion ; and, in fact,

" the Baronet cannot make a defence lid ha
" be charged, for the resolutions nt present
" are tn be sure strong ficts against him',

" but no hing is yet decided on ; and. agree-
" ably to the parliamentary lorm, the p'O"
" per time for his defence will be on the sc-

" cond reading of the intended hill of pains
" and penalties against hint, when lie will

" be allowed the free use of counsel, and
" every kind of evidence he may think
" proper to adduce," This was the doc-

trine of the very man, in whose behalf Mr.
Pitt has now innisted upon the right of pre*

sentmg to ihe House of Commons a ju^Uifi-

caiory paper to accompany a Pv^-port made
against his conduct. But, times are changed ',

The doctrine above cited was the doctrine

of l/b'i. It wa< the doctrine of those days

when the pure virgin star first made its ap-

pearance in the political horizon I feel an

uncomnr n degree of pleasure in lo(*king

back at those tunes of maiden modesty and
innocence. Hence it w;is t'^at I fell upon
the admirable passage, which I have chosen

as a motto for the pri-sent shei-t ; and, I

beseech the reader to bear wi h mc, while f

further indulge in the dehghiful task of

making some further extracts from the-

speeches oi the same immaculiire person-

nage. I will begin with his very fir-t

speech. The sub)eci was the retreiichment

of the expense.s of the civil list ; for, nest

to liberty and purity, economy was his ts-

vourite ;opic. " It is the immediate duly
" of the Commons House of Parliamttrt

" to guard the liberties, the lives, and
" the properties of the people. Tite last

" obligation is the strongest ; it is moreiiii-

" mediately incumbent upon them to guard
" (he properlies, because they are more
" liable to invasion by the secret and subtle

" attacks of influence, then either there..

" lives or their liberties. It will be no dimi-
" nution of true grandeur to yield to the

" respectful petitions of the people. The
" tutelage of this House may be a hard
" term ; but it cannot be disgraceful to a
" constitutional king. Magnificence is not
" inconsistent with economy, but, on tiir

" contrary, in a time of necessity, and fii

*' common exertion, solid grandeur is de-
" pendent on the reduction of expense ;

*' and, it is the general sentiment thateco-
*' nomy is, at this time, t sentialiy neceu-
." sary 1o national salvation." 1 will not

stop hf-re to ask whether ihis speech, whi.:ji
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was made in Feb. ISOl, v.'as remembered
last July, when an immense addition was
madii to the grants for the Civil List, and

when an addition of l,500l. a year was made
to Lord IVIelville's salary for (he sinecure

place of keeper of the signet. The next

speech 1 shall quote from was the second he

made. It was upon the subject of a Board

of Comviisiioners of Accounts, and on the

yist March, ISOl, " What is it that

' gives the House of Commons its ini-

" portance ? "What but the power of the
*' purse ? Every branch of the legislature

*' has something to distinguish it, and that

** M'hich at once gives the character 'and
*' elevation of the Commons House of
*' Parliament, is, that they hold the
*' strings of the national purse, and are
* entrusted u'ith the great and important
" ^ower, first of granting the money, and
*• then of correcting the expenditure . . , . .

,

*' How humiliating how miserable a picture

" of parliamentary power is it now wished
" to be exhibited! So, then, all the power
" ot parliament, with respect to theallevia-
*' tion of national burdens, the redress of
*' grievances, the rrform oi expense, the
*' economy, the system, the elucidation of
*' office, is sunk into a disgraceful negative 1

*' One positive power, indeed^ remains 5 the
*' odioui power of taxing the people, whenever
" the minister thinks proper. The odious
*' power of making ihrm pay for his ivild

" schemes and lavish corru/itum

Bravo! But, let us take breath a little, for

there is something still better coming
*' The minister has disregarded ib.e report

*' of the Commissicnprs, a report deHvered
*' in upon oath, and having all the facts s(a-

*' ted in it ascertained upnu the oaths of a

" variety of witnesses, and ha'= preferred the
*' loose conversation of a public board, suf-
*' firing tbem to bscome the unsworn witncs es

** i?i their ovjn cause! And, here I

*' must remark, and I verily believe it, on
" my credit, my honour, and my cjrsciertce,

•' that the minister means and desigris, that

*' the Commissioners shall spend their time
** \w inquiring into trifles, without going into
*• an examination of any great, extensive,
*' and important object, the better to con-

*' titiue the deception, and to carry on the hy-
*' pocrisy and deceit that have already led
" the House into so many votes disgraceful
*' to themselves and ruinous to the public.

" I earnestly conjure the House to

*' use their own eyes, and to consult their
** own understandings ; to return to a ?8nse
*• of their duty to the people ; to act like bo-

* 7it\r/ independfnt inea)bers of parliamtnl,
" and no longer implicitly pin their faith
*' upon the sleeve of a minister, whose sole

Piinted by Q^r<. and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Streer, and published by R.. Ba°s!ia\v, Bow Street, CovcuE
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" object it is to deceive and mislead just as
•' best ansv.-ers bis purpose."——With lan-

guage and professions like these it was that

he bfgan his career ; that he gained the confi-

dence of the people of England; that he be-

came prime minister of the crown, and 'that

he seated himself so firmly as to be able to

set all his opponents at defiance. At a moment
of more leisure, I shall, probably, trace him
onwards from the year 1782, under the title

of the " Patriot's PRccRtss;" which, I

am inclined to think will bear no verv faint

resemblance to the " Progress of Love."
For the present, I mu^t leave the reader

to the assistance of his own memory, which
will, doubtless, furnish him with an abun-
dance of facts applicable to the present i^cene

of tilings. 1 shall conclude with begging

the reader's attention to one short remark
upon a passage from the memorable Adding-
tonian pamphlet by the " Nea r Obseevei;.''

That writer attributed to the Am^ Oppoition

the tiamours against theinquiry irsiitufed to

reform abuses. " The insurrection of job-

" bets in the dock yards," says he, " was
** abetted zni\ defended, and the rebellion of
" boards and df jiiirtments encouraged and
" promoted." I have once before denied this,

as far as relates to persons i« the opposition, and
I now deny it again. My work was regarded

as an opposition print; and I defy any one to

point out a single sentence of my writing

defending any jobber, or other suspected

person; or, in anywise b'.annng Lord St.

Vincent for h.s endeavours to bring ihe.n

to justice. The letters of several corres-

pondents, having, perhaps, snch an object

in view, were published by me; but lam
sure my. readers will recollect, not only that

1 was always ready to admit, but that I ar-

tuallij did dilmit, several very long articles

on the other side. Indeed, I never, in any
single instance, refused admittance to an ar-

ticle sent nje in dcftnce of any part of the

administration oi Lord St. Vincent. And,
as to the members of the opposition, we
shall now have an opportunity of comparing

their sentiments, and what is m'TP, their

conduct, with that ot the persons, who took

so much credit with the counuy for having

instituted the Board of Naval inquiry. All

pisiblic men are now upon their trial; the

whole nation are the ,'pecta;ors, and are

wailing most anxiously for the result

[Sever.il eiuer subjects, the Elevdnth Re-
pout, the AfFairs in the Y/est-Indies, &Co

&c. would claim attention ; but, till we sre

what we have in future to expect as toma;-

ters like that which now fills the minds of

all men, all other concerns are, compara-

tively, of little moment.]
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An ANT there w^s, whose forv/ard prate

ControU'd all matters in debate:

Whether he knew the thing or no,

^lis ton.^ue eternally would go ;

For he had impudence at will,

And boasted universal skill.

Ambition was his point in view.
'] hus, by ilej^rees, to powV he greW.

lishold him now his drift attain—
i le's made the treas'rcr of the grain.

But, as their ancient laws are just,

And punish breach of public trust,

l*Aras order'd flest wrong application,

Shculd starve that Wise industrious nation)

Tile graa'ry keeper should explain.

And balance his account of i:,raiii.

He brought (since he could not refuse 'efn)

Some scr;i{)s of paper to amuse 'em.

An honest pismire, warm with zeal.

In justice to the public weal.

Thus spoke— " The nation's hoard is low.
" From whence does this profusion f^ow i*

•'
I kno\V our annual fund's amount

" Why such exptnce, and Where's th' account ?"

With wonted arrogance and pride.

The ANT in office thus replied.

" Consider, Sirs, were secrets told,

" How could the best schem.ed projects hold ?

*' Should we state niysterie'^ disclose,

" 'Tvvouiti lay us open to our foes.

" My duty and my well known zeal

" Bid me our present schemes conceal,
*' Consider, when invasion's near,

" Intelligence must cost us dear;
" And in this ticklish situation,

" A secret told betrays the nation.

" But, on my honour, all th' exper.cc,
" Though vast, was for the swarm s detViice.'*

Gay's fables, Part II.—Fab. IV

5i5

PARLIAMENTARY CENSURE
o^f

LORD VISCOUNT MELVILLE.
Previous to any remarks iij)oii this impor-

tanl proceeding, it may not, with respect to

tbreijj;ners, and even with re,spect to many
of our own countrymen, be unnecessary to

observe, that the person, now knnwn by
the title of Lord Viscount Melville,
is that Henry Dun das, Esq. who was for-

merly a lawyer in Edinburgh ; who became
Lord Advocate of Scotland during the Ame-
rican war ; who was a supporter of Lord
North's administration; who was made
Treasurer of the Navy at the same time that

Mr. Pitt first became Chancellorotthe Exche-
quer, in Lord Shelburne's administration

;

Avho again became Treasurer of the Navy
in the administration of Mr. Pitt, in 17845
who afterwards became President of the

Board of Control forlndia affairs, and after-

wards Secretary of State for the depart-

ment of war, retaining a!l the three otiices

in his own person, 'till the year iSoo, when
be gave up the Treasurership of the Navy,
still retaining the other two offices, till he
resigned together with Mr. Pitt and the rest

of that ministry in the month of March,
iSoi.; This is the person, who, being
again bror.glit into place by Mr. Pitt, and
put in possession of greater power than
ever, has now been degraded by a censure,

inflicted by a solemn decision of the Coin-
raons House of Parliament, of which pro-

ceeding I shall first give an account, and
shall then trouble the reader with such re-

marks as appear to me calculated to turn

hh attention towards ihosefuriher inquiries

—
\_5i(j

2.wd further hgUJative proceedings, which are
now become obviously necessary to the
Safety of the nation. On Monday, the
8th instant, Mr. Whiibread, agreeably to

notice before given, entered, in a speech of
great length, into the subject of the conduct
of Lord Melville, as exhibited in the Tenth
Report of the Naval Commissioners, at the
end of which speech he submitted the fol-

lowing restdutions to the House.
I. That it appears to this Ctmirailtee, that

on the iSth of June, 178s, the House of
Commons in a Committee of the whole
House came, amongst others, to the follow-
ing Resolutions:—Tiiat it is the opinion of
this Committee, that some regulations
ought to be adopted for the purpose of
lessening and keeping down the balance,?

of public money wliich appear to liave

usually been in the hands ot the Treasurer
of the Navy : and it would be beneficial to
the public if the first and other Clerks in
thediHerent branches belonging to the said

Oftice were paid by fi\ed and permanent
salaries in lieu of all fees, gratuities, and
other j)erquisiles whatsoever. That it is

the opinion of this Committee, that from
henceforward the Paymaster General cf
his Majesty's Lan.d Forces, and the Trea-
surer ot the Navy, for the time being, shall

not apply any sum or sums of money im-
prested to them, or either of them, to any
purpose of advantage or interest to them-
selves, either djrectly or indirectly.——
That it appears to this Committee, liiat the
Conmiissioners appointed to examine, take
and state the public accounts of the king-
dom, have, so far as appears from the re-

ports which they have, hitherto raade, di*-
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chargecJ the duty entrusted to them with
great diligence, accuracy and ability ; and
if Parliament shall carry into execution those

plans of reform and regulation which are

suggested by the njattcr contained in the

Reports of the said Commissioners, it can-
not but be attended with the most benefi-

cial consequences to the future welfare and
prosperity of this kingdom.

IL That in furtherance of the intention

of the He-use of Commons expressed in such

resolutions, his Majesty b) his warrant dated

June 26th, I 785, directed that the salary of
the Treasurer of the Navy should be in-

creased to the sum of 4000 1. per annum, in

full salisfaciion of all wages and fees, and
other profits and emoluments theretofore

enjoyed by former Treasurers.

HI. That it appears to this Committee,
that during the Treasurcrship of the Right
Honourable Isaac Barre, the conditions of
the aforesaid warrant were strictly com-
plied with

; (hat the whole of the money is-

sued from the Exchequer to Mr. Barre for

jiava! services was lodged in the Bank :

that it was never drawn from thence pre-

viously to its being advanced to the Sub-
Accountants, to be applied to the public

service : that during the time Mr. Barre

acted as Treasurer and Ex-Treasurer, ho

had not in his possession or custody any of

the public mcmey, and tliat neither he nor

the Paymaster of the Na^y did derive any
profit or advantage from the use or employ-
ment thereof.

IV. That the Right Honourable Henry
DundaSj now Lord Viscount Melville, suc-

ceeded to the oflice of Treasvnc^ of the Na-
vy on the iQth of August, 1782, when a

further addition was made to the salary of

the said office, in order to produce a net an-

imal income of 4,000 I. after the pa^ ment of
all tax-es and charges on the same ; and
that this additional salary was considered

by the said Lord Viscount Melville as

granted to him in lieu of all wages, fees,

profits and other emoluments enjoyed by
former Treasurers.

V. That the said Lord Viscount Melville

"continued in the said ofiice till the loth of

April, 1783; that beii>g asked whether he
"derived any advantage from th.e use of the

public money during that period, he in his

" examination before the Commissioners of

Naval Inquiry, declined answering any
question on that head j but that he has in a

letter since written to the said Commission-
ers, and dated the :?,8th of March last, de-

clared that previous to 1786, " He did not

derive any advantage from the use or em-
'|ifl'6yHlent ©f any ffioipey is3U^ for sarrying

—Parliamcnlary CcmuTC en [54^

on the service of the NaVy ;" but Mr.
Douglas, who was Paymaster, being dead,
and his Lordship having refused to answer
any questions on this head as aforesaid, no
evidence has been obtained as to the appli-
cation of monies issued for the service of
the Navy, or the mf-KJe of drawing the same
from the Bank during (his period.

VI. That the Honourable C, Towns-
hend, now Lord Bayning, held the of.ice of
Treasurer of the Navy, from the nth April,

1783, to the 4th of January, 1784, and that

from the examination of his Lordship it ap •

pears that during his Treasurcrship no part
of the money issued for the service of the

Navy, was a|iplied to his private use or ad-
vantage, and that he does not believe that

Mr. Douglas, who acted under him as pay-
master, '.'erived any profit or advantage
from the use or employment of the public

money, except the m'^iey issued for the pay-
ment of Exchequer fees.

VIL That the Right Honourable Henrv
Dundas v;'as re-appointed Treasurer of the

Navy on the qth of January, 1784, and con-
tinued in the said office ustil the tst of
June, 1800.

Vlil. That in the year 178^ an Act of
Parliament was passed 2;; Geo. 3. chap. 31 ,

intiluled " An Act for better regulating th«

Office of the Treasurer of his Majesty's

Navy;" whereby it is directed, that no
money shall be issued from the Treasury to

the Treasurers of the Navy ; but that alJ

monies is':ued for naval services shall be
])aid to th.e Hank on account of naval set*

vices, and placed to the account of the

Treasurer of the Navy, and shall not be
paid out of tlie B::nk u:dess for naval ser-

vices, and in pursuance of drafts signed by

the Treasurer, or some person or persons,

aulliorised by him ; which drafts shall spe-

cify the headsof service to which such

sums are to be applied, and that the regu,-

lations under the said Act shall take place

from the ^i-st Julv, 1785.
iX. That the execution of the said act

was postponed till the month of January,

1784, and that, from tliat time till (he month
of June, 1800, when Lord Melville left the

othce of Treasurc/r, contrary to the practice

established in the Treasurcrship of the

Right Honourable Isaac Barre, contrary to

the resolutions of the House of Commons, ot

the loth of June, 1782, and in defiance of

the provisions of the abo^'e-mcntioned Act,

of the 25th Geo. III. Chap. 31, large sums
of money were, under pretence of Naval
Services, and by a manifest evasion of the

Act, at various times drawn from the Bank
and invssteU in Exeheq>uer and Navy Biiis,
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Jent upon itie- security of Stock, employed
ill discounting ])rivate bills, in purchasing

Eanic and East India Stock, and used in va-

rious ways for the purpo'-es of private emo-
lument.

X. That Alexander Trotter^ Esq. the

Paymaster of the Navy, was the person, by

whom, or in whose name (iie Public Money
was thus employed, and that in so doing he

acted with the knowledge and consent <>f

Lord V, Melville, to whom he was at the

same time private agent, and for whose use

or benefit he occasionally laid out from lo

to 20,000 I. without considering whether he
was previously in advance to his Lordship,

and whether such advances were made
from his public or private balance,

XL That the Right. Honourable Lord
Viscount Melville having been privy to, and

connived at the withdrawing from ihe Bank
of England, for purposes of private interest

or emolument, sums issued to him as Trea-

surer of the Navy, and placed to his ac-

count in the Bank, according to the provi-

sions of the 2 5th of Geo. IIL Chnp. 31, has

been guilty of a gross violation of the law,

and a high breach of dutv.

XIL That it farther appear^, that subse-

quent (o the appointment of Lord Melville,

as Treasurer of the Navy in 1784, and
during the time he held that office, large

suras ©f Money issued for the service ot the

Navy, were applied to other services, and
that the said Lord Melville, in a. letter,

written in answer to a Precept issued by the

Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, rt-quiring

an Account of Money received by hmi, or

any person on his account, or by hrs order

from the Paymaster of the Navy, and also

of the time when, and the persons by whom
the same v/ere returned to the Hank, or

Paymaster; has declared that he has no ma-
terials by which he could make up such an

Account, and that if he had materials, he

could not do it without disclosing delicate

and contidentinl transiictions of Govern-
iHent, which his duty to the Public must
have restrained him Irom revealing.

XIII. That Lord Melville in applying

Monies issued for the service of the l^avy
to other services, stated to have been of so

delicate and confidential a nature, that in

his opinion, no Account can, or ought to be
given of them, has acted in a manner in-

consistent with his duty, and incompatible
with those securities which the Legislature

hns provided for the proper application of
die Public Money.
The Speaker having put the question up-

on the iirsi f)f the resoluuons, Mr. Pitt rose,

and^ iu 3, s^-echof st;vcral hours, urged the

Lord Plscount Melville. [550
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necessity of further inquiry, previous to anv

decision on t'le part of the Plouse ; and, in

order to nuke such inquiry, he proposed to

appoint a select comniiltee consisting of

members of the House. The motion hs

proposed was as follows :
" That a select

" committee be appointed to consider the

" Tenth Report of the Commissioners of
" Naval Inquiry, and the documents I here-

" with connected
J

that they examine the

" same, and report their opinion thereon."

This motion Mr. Fox objected to altogether,

because, if it were carried, the resolutions

of Mr. Whitbre-ad would not be recorded in.

the journals of the House. Whereupon Mr*

Pitt agreed first to move the previous ques-

tion. Lord Henry Petty (son of the Marquis

of Lansdowne) opposed the motion of Mr.

Pitt, and, in a very animated and masterly-

speech ansvirered the arguments ofthar gen-

tleman. The Attorney General followed

Lord Henry Petty, and took the side of the

ministers. Mr. Tierney spoke on the side

of Mr. Vv^hitbread. Ah. Canning (the pre-

sent treasurer of the navy) spoke for the

ministers ; IvJr. George Ponsoiiby spoke

against the ministers. The Master of the

Rolls followed on the side of the ministerf j

Mr Fox spoke against the mitiisters ; L.ord

Castlereagli (the presideni of the Board of

Controul) for the minister^ ; Lord Audover

against the ministers; Mr. Wilberforce

against the ministers; Sir'C. Price against

the ministers ; Mr. Wallace (one of the

lords of the admiralty) for the muiisters
;

Lord Archibald Haaiilton again^^t the mi-

nisters.--^— A division then took place

For Mr. Pitt's motion of the previou-;'

question . _ - 216
Aga-nst it - - - 2 10

The numbers being even, the Speaker, after

a short and dignihed speech, in which he

stated the reasons for the vote he was about

to give, gave his vote against the motion of

Mr. i itt; and thus were the ministers left in

a minority of ONS. The House then re-

turned lo Mr. Whitbread's resolutions, the

first fen of which were carried v/'thout op-

position ; but, when the Speaker put the

eleventh, Mr. Pitt moved, by way of amend-
ment, to leave out the words, " gy-oss vioL-
" tion nf the law and a high breach ef
" duty.,'* and to insert in lieu of them, the

words, " contrary to tbe ir.teiition of the

" law."' On this a debate of short speecb^i

took place. Mr. Grey contended for tl e

original resolution ; and Mr. Pitt withdrew-

his amendmeat, and moved to insert, after

the word '' emolument," the words, " to

" Mr. Trotter." Sir William Poltney sai.-*,

he thought this would be rcasonab e, pro-
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Vitled tlie words, " as acknoiuledged by
" Lo'i'd Mi'hi/h\" were inserted after the

words " Bunk of England" Mr. Wliit-

bread having no particular objection to diis,

the resolution was then read t'roai tlie chair,

a id stood as follows. " That ihe Rf. Hon.
*' Lord Viscount Melville having been privy

" to, and connived at, the wi'.hdravving from
*' the Bank of England {as ncknoiuledged hj
" Lord Mdvitle) for purpo-es of private

" interest or emolument, to My. TroHcr,
" sums issued to him as treasurer of the

" navy, and placed to his account at the
*' Bank, according to the

)
revisions of the

*' 25th Geo. TIL cap. 31. has been guilty of
" a gross violation ot" the law, and a high
•• breach of duty." Mr. Windham posi-

tively objected to these amendments, ai.d

contciidecj, that the resolution ought to be

left as It .';rigin;-lly stood. Mr. Fox took the

same ground, and Mr. Wilberforce, rising

with tiie exclanidLi'.M-), " Sir, this is too bad !"

said, that not to brand the transaction as a

gross violation of the law wonUl be ignomi

nious to the House. Mr. Sheridan, Mr.
Bastard and Mr. Grenville said the same.

Mr. Piit did, however, persist in his amend-
ment, but the question being pnt, on the ori-

ginal motion, and the Speak'-r declaiing

that the ayes had it, Mr. i-'itt shrunk from

the division. The twelfth and thirteenth

resolutions were not put, as they belong

to a subject of future discussion.

Mr. Whitbread ihen said, that he had,

of co; rsj, a motion to make for an address

to Hi> Majesty to remove Lord Melvdie

from his presence and councils ; hut that

tae hour was now too late. Mr. Pitt snoveil,

that the House should adjourn to V\ eune->

day the lOtli iiistant ; but Mr. Fox thought,

seeing that the country was now in the hands

of a disgraced miimiry, the House ought not

to adjourn over a single day. At length, it

was agreed, that the adjournment should be

till Wednesday, provided that no other bu-

siness should be entered on previous to the

resuming of that which was now in hand.

— - On Wednesday, when the House met,

Mr. Pitt informed them, that, in consequence

of the resolutions of the House, passed on

. Monday, Lord Melville had tendered his re-

siaiuitinn to His Majesty, by whom it bad

been graciously accepied, Mr. Whitbread

thereu[ ; ii said, that it would, nevertheless,

be necessary to address the King to remove

that Lord from his presence and councils for

ever ; but, it appearing to ihe House, that

that object was already subst^mtia'dy secured,

and Mr. Pitt declaring, that it was to be,

as a matter of course, understood, that Lord

Melville never could again enjoy any post of

public trust or couiideace, Mr, Whitbread

—ParHamejitary Censure on {,5b2

lelrained from urging his motion, slid con-
tented hiniiielf with moving, that the.ieso-

lutions of Monday be presented to His Ma-
jesty by the whole House 5 which nn>tioi^

was agreed to without a division. At the

same time, Mr. Wintbread gave notice, that„

aftcn" the Easter recess, lie should submit
two motions to the Plouse ; one f»r the pur-

pose of obtaining the appointment of a com-
mittee to inquire further into the subject

matter of the Tenth Report of the Naval
Commissioners ; and, the other, for or-

dering the At'orney General to pt'osecuie.

Lord Melville and Mr Trotter lor in order

to recover that which the public had lost by
their conduct, and, in the mt an time, for

restraining their persons and property. -

Mr. Serjeant Best gave notice ol a motion
upon the subject of the ]]ih report. -—

The remarks, wliic'i I have to submii:

upon these proceedings, \vill, perhaps, con-

lain little that can hive any claim 10 novel-

ty ; but, it is, after the cloie of a widely ex-

tended di'-.ca sion, alv/ays ot some use to

bring the principal points into one view, and
so to arrange them, that persons, not having
the coninuiud of all the climnelsof informa-

tion, shall be able to form a clear notion of
each, and a correct judgmrnt upon the whoie
of the subject. With a view of affording

this aid to my readers, particularly those at, a

distance from ihe meiiopoiis, 1 shall divide

what 1 have to say luider the following

heads: 1. liie conduct out of doors, of
those \vho have maintained the justice of a

vote of censure against Lord Melville. 2.

The object of the proposed select commtttfce.

3. The fact of a wilful violation of the law
by Lord Melville, -i. The actual pecuniary

loss to the public from ihe misconduct of

Lord Melville. 5. Lord Melville's careless-

ness of wealth, (j. The fact of Lord Mel-
ville's participating with Mr. Trotter. 7»

The misemploy ment of the Naval nioney

with the connivance of INIr. Pitt. First :

it appears to me an ovrliageous insult to the

public, to a burdened atid a wronged peo-

ple, to ast:ribe their resentment against Lord
Melville to any thing but a due sense .of tiie

injuries they have suffered at his hands.

IMr. Canning conjured the House " not to

" be leil away by prejudice within and by
" in//Ndd/!iiori and clamour from without,"

What could that gentleman menu hy e/amour
and intimidation P What clamour has been
lieard.' What attempt at intimidation has

been made .' But, lee us hear Mr, Pitt. " I

" complain," said he, " that the. hon. gent.

" has endeavoured to mislead the public by
" endeavouriiig to circulate the no. ion that
" great additions have been made to the

" public burdens, when 110 such additions
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" have in the smallest degree takrn pljce.

" for he knows iba! not a shilling has been
" lost to the public— (Hear ! Hear !)— thai

*' no allegiUi n of any such loss lias br-en

" nientioned in the report, and that, in faci

" no mischief whatever has resulted from
" this transaction—(A roar of Hear ! Hear!
'• from the opposition bencht-s) — Sir., the

" House must oe sen-ible that it is very

" liule consistent with ibe moderation and
" c:mdour that ought to accompany a se-

" rious charge of this nature, to proceed
*' with such violence aud interrupt a mem-
•'* her v^ilh claiBour. But they need not
" expect to interrupt nie with such noise,

*' which I must considrr as an attempt to

" influence the passinns of the House; ai d
" I h.n'e the less doubt on the <ubiect, v.iicn

" I recollect the numberless misrepresenta-
'* tions b-'th in and oitt of the IIonse on xhia

" affair; misrepresentations which have
" been attended wiih no little mischief. It

*' has been stated, not only that a vert/ con-

" siderable loss bus been sustained, but that

" our seamen have, in con<!C(]uence of the

" transactions now before us, been prevented
*' from receiving in prni>er time the money due
" to their 'valonr dnJ their met itorious services.

" (No! No I from (he opposition ) There
" has not been the slightest grounds for

*' saying any such thing, for lean sutVIyJver
" that the delay of an hour has never taken
" place in paying such money, and 1 i\o,

" therefore, most grievously, and justly

" complain, that this aftair has not been
" treated with proper candour and modera-
** tion." As to ihe question oi ariual loss to

the public, and consequent additional bur-

dens, tliCse topics belong to a subsequent

head ; but, who, 'till this speech was niade,

ever heard of any '* clamour out of doors?"

Who ever lieard, ih-it it was represented,

tl;at the sailors' pay was, on account of these

iiialversalions, detained from th-;u ? I never

heard of any such thing; and, if such a no-

tion was really enteriamed and propagated,

who was to blame for it, and who would
have been answerable for the consequences r

Who but those, wdiose criininal conde.ci had
gPi'orded the groands for the suspicions,

whence such a misrepresentation arose ? Bui,

after all, was it a misrepresentation ? If bills

drawn upon Somerset House, for provisions

for the navy, weie not duly paid ; if those,

who ought to have paid bills upon the sick and

hurt boards, did not duly pay those bills; if

this was the case, and for years together, is it

not possible, at least j nay, will any one say,

that it is not likely, that demands for sea-

men's wages may have been delayed ? At
any rate, the inisrepfesentation, if any, can

be fanly atiributr:d to nobody but the per-

sons, whose established malversation crealed

the suspicion. As to the press, let any one,

who is able, point out the passage, where the

conduct of Lord Melvdle has been misrepre-

sented to his disadvantage. The Morning
'

Chronicle, The Times, and The Morning
'

Advertiser, have, with a dtgrt-.e of talent

and zeal that does them great honour, es-

poused the cause of the nation; but, has
Lord M-lville and the ministry been without
their advocates ? Has not the Morning Post,

the Sun, the Oracle, the Courier, and the

Morning Herald, been engaged in a defence

of his lordship from the moment his conduct
was attacked r Will it be believed that the

'

means of procuring defenders of this sort

have been spared ? And, as to " clamour,"
let the language of these latter prints be re-»

verted to; and, if any thing half so clamo-
rous, so abusive, so menacing, so evidently

intended to intimidate, can be found in any
other prints, upon any occasion whatever,
(hen will I confess, that Lord Melville has
been unfairly treated. Of pamphlets none
has been published against Lord Melville.

Even ihel'enth Report itself has found no
bookseller bold enough to furnish an edi-

tion to grauty the curiosity of the public;

but. Lord Melville has not wanted a pam-
phleteer to take up his cause, and, from his

performance^ issuing from the shop of a

bookseller professed/y minisierial, I will make
a few extracts, whence the public will be
able to jndge of the reasonableness of the

complaint of Mr. Canning and Mr. Pitt,

The publication alluded to is entitled,

" Strictures on theTonth Report, &c."The
writer ascribes the report lo " the malice, ig-

" 7iDrance, or follj, oi' a qnoruvn'oi' cold-ilo^d'

" ed inquisitors." He talks of the " cah(m-
" nies of accredited official reports." INIen

in power, he says, "will not tlnd that the
" loose libels of the lenfh Report have had

'

" the etTect of turning every m'nd in the
" country from an expcnenccd statesman,
" so as to wish him removed from ofiice,

" only to give pla:e to some tyrant of the

" quarter-deck ..... Ai ih^ Tenth Report
" be famous, so are 'he acts of Nero and
" Cailijt;7ila. . . . Already have they" [tha

CommissionersJ " produced lit'le less than
'• 7/iutinies in most of the departments in the
" naval service The Tenth Report is,

" from beginning to end, almost a tissue cf
" calnnrnies. It is a report levelled, not
" merely at the reputations of the first and
'' ablest ministers of 'he Crown, but &t the
" peace and lueli- being of the country

" It has visited the tomb for victims, io

" satiate t.be lustfor scandal^ ef zf-dQilon ot
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*• kot-hsaded, iinJtamed tyrants . The

j

Conitnissioners iwould, if they could, have I

hurled the Treasuier down a precipice " for '

'•'. the gratification of rops-yarn Lords, and '

*' jolly-boat minivers cif &;a;c . . . . All ia

" vj^es poss'ss a brutal i'lirsifor Z)/o5f/, which
" renders them, to a given point, as re-oluie
*'

i;i coinbaL as if theyv/ere really brave.

" The hist lord at the Ottoman Adaiiralty
'* Hoard may, in this way, be as bra^ve as

*' Lord Si. J''p!ce?it At the Admiral-
" ly Board it wa^ with him as a fish out of
*' water.. The hslt, the lanie, and the \

'•' blind, were ajilie indiscriminately objects
'^' k,i vengeance ——The Admiralty will long
*' bestaiiird with the ^/w^ of its victims. The
''' reign of the Jervis's and the Markhams
" will long be notorious. . . . One of the

" tirst practical statesmen of our age and
" nation js to be disgraced on \[\& calumnus
'' and overcharged reports of a batch of
" gentlemen economists of the St. Vincent
^' school. . . . On my soul, I do most cpn-
*' scientiously believe I hrive done thd Com-
" mxiiionex?) 110 sort of injustice." After this,

the reader will not be surprised to hear the

author conclude with recommending a caning

for the backs of these Commissioners. " In
" private life such violence and rudeness"

[as the examining of Mr. Antrobns and

Mark Sprott] " would have been chastised

" with a wholesome bit of ba%:c-trce, laid

" on gently, up and down, unJer the win-
*' dows of the insulted parties. Bur, what
" is done by Commissioners no man will

*' think to requite by a caning." Sucli

has been the language of the gentle par-

tiz.ms of the feeble and oopre-sjed Lord

Melville ! There is, in such cdbcs, nothing

J\ke coming to the proof j nothing like

citing the instances. In the Oracle news-

paper, of the 28lh ultimo, there was sonie-

ihing in the foroi of verse, accusing every

distinguished person, supposed to be hostile

to Lord Melville, of the most ba^e and

wicked motives, and concluding with an

CMhortation to them to |in4 out some new
" falscliood " v/iierewith to glut their ** hol-

" lisU rage." Thec)uaor23d ultimo me-
ji ices those, who have written against Lord
Melville, with the vengcanra of the law.

This. J indeed, is clamotar. Ibis is, indeed,

an attempt tp iniimidate ; and, 1 deiy tlie

pirtizans of Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt to

J
point out anything resembling it in any pub-

. _jjcatlon, .winch has tjken the contrary side,

.'fiit.voicfiii the people I Has that been

^e<ird in a clamourous tone? The livery

'of London lequesttd their Mayor to con-

vene a Coijjiiion Hall, in order to give them

iin opportunity' of expressing their opinions

.

—

Parliamentary Censnre on \_55^

relative to the abuses that had been brought
to light in the Treasurership of the Navy.
Their Mayor made them wait thiee days tor

an answer, and then postponed the convening
ot the Hall for ten or twelve days longer.*

It has not yet been convened ; but v7e have
heard no clamour. A requisition has been
made, it is said, to the Sheriff of Middlesej;

to call a county-meeting. It has not beeti

called
; yet, can any man say, that there

has been a clamour in Middlesex ? If, in-

deed, 710 Melville and Pitt had been written
upon the doors of the parliament house, and
upon all the walls leading to ii, as " na
" popery'' was written immediately after

the Roman Catholic petition was presented

by Lord Gienville and Mr. Fox, then, in-

deed, there might have been some ground
for the complaint about clamour ; then, in-

deed, it might have been said, that some
dark, under-hand, coy/ardly hireling hsd been
at work to prepossess the minds of the peo-
ple, to mislead them, to raise a popular
outcry, to prevent the members of the par-

liament from following the unbiassed dic-

tates of their minds^ and thus, by the basest

of all arts, to stiile the voice of truth and
justice. But, by those who have espoused
the cause of the nation, against its mighty
plunderers, no such arts have been used.

Appeals have been made to the people and
to the parliament ; but, the cause has been
much too goud to stand in need of the aid of
mi-representation. Ji has, indeed, been no
party matter, either in or out of doors.

Those amongst us, who have not felt that

we had an interest in prolonging abuses,

in protecting (he plunderers of the nation,

have, in truth, been pleading each of us hi?

oivn cjuse ; for, we ail know, that if there

be plunder, we must contribute towards it,

every one in proportion to his means. Upon
this part of the subject, Mr. Pitt did, indeed,

receive a most seasonable rebuke from Mr.
Wiiberforcu :

" If the right h'.>n. gerit.''

said he, "' really regards it as clamour., he
" deceives himself most grievously. It is

" not clamour ; it is the voice of th«
*' sober, the honest, the thinking part of
" the community, calmly, but, at the
" same time, f.rmly, expressed." Sup-
pose, however, there had been a little,

and even a great deal, of clamour, up-
on this occasion, could the people have
been blamed ? Mast "not some of them
recollect the time when iNIr. Pitt and Mr.
Dundas were the champions of reform ; of
rigid integrity in office ; of strict adherence

to law ; of economy even to pence and far-

things } Nay, ip.ust they not recollect,

• that it was upon proli'ssians of this sort tha|
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those two persons rose to the topmost heights

ot power and emolnnaent ? We have 7wt

clamoured. Not a man ot" us has clamoured.

We have only demanded justice ; and, we
have, as we had a right to do, demanded se-

curity for the future. We have been, and we
are, ready to make any sacrifice that the safety

and honour of our country requires; but

at the moment, when we are called

on for those sacrifices, shall we b"

accused of clamouring, of indulging in
*' vulgar p?iSsion,'' if we complain, nay,

if we bitterly inveigh, against conduct
like that of which Lord Melville has

been convicted ? And, shall we be told

this, too, by Mr. Pitt, the person who calls

on us for those sacrifices, and by Mr. Can-
ning, who does us the honour to receive a

salaiy of four thousand a year as treasurer

of the navy, and, probably, six hundred a

year more for the sinecure place raentioncd

in the " Plain RiPLY,'' and whose sisters

are. In that publication, stated to receive

each of them a pension from the public

exchequer? The Second point to be
remarked on is, ibc oiject of the proposed se-

lect committee. And, to know what the

.real object must have been, we have not

much more to do, than to recollect, thai it

would have been composed of persons, to

none of tvbom the ministers would have bad
any objseiion. What could any committee
have discovered to add to the reasons, upon
which the House passed a censure on Lord
Melville ? Nothing. He had been guilty

of a gross violation of the law. He ac-

knowledged it. So far, therefore, the in-

formaiion was complete. Whether he had
actually participated in the- profits of Mr.
Trotter was not quite pro-vcd : but it was not

necessary to prove that, m order to justify

the resolutions proposed to the House. But,

the proposed committee would have been
every thing to Lord Melville. It would
have procured a long delay. Other objects

of importance would have come before the

ITublic. Fresh pieces of chalk \yould, pro-
bably, have directed our attention to V no
^' poperi/" upon ihedoorsof the Parliament
House, In short, it is very likely we shqald
have heard no more of the Tenth Report, at

least during the present session of parlia-

ment. The Third point relates to the

INTENTION of tbeviolated laiv. The Master
of the Rolls stated the main object of the
committee to be, to inquire what was the
real intention of the act of the 25th of the

King, chapter 31, and whether that had
been violated ; and if violated, whether it

had been done wilfully. Of this, too, Mr.
Canning said raueii ; and^ it will be recol-

I.ord Vts count Melville, [55S

lected, that IMr. Pitt proposed to introduce,

into the eleventh resolution, the words,
" contrary to the intention of the law,"
instead of the v/ords, *' gross nnolation of
" the law, aitd high breach of duty." Thia
is a most material point ; for, if there were
room to suppose it at all probable, that the

law was misunderstood by Mr. Dundas, now
Lord Melville, I should hold myself ex-
tremely unjust inexprcssmg myselt as 1 have
dune respecting that ()crson's ccnduct. But,
if the reader will ioliovv nic through a bric-t*

sketch of Ihe history of the act in question,

I am persuaded he will entirely acquit me of
having shown, in this respect, any want of
that fairness which should ever elistinguish

discussions of this sort.— —-Towards the

close of the American war, when ilie nation
became sorely oppressed by the burdens oc-
casioned thereby, petitions were, from all

parts of the country, presented to parliament,

praying lor a reform in the expenditure of
the public money. Some step'^, towards ac-

complishing this object, were taken.previous
to the dismission of Lord iSlortU. in the
year 1/82, Lord Rockingham being prime,

minister, and Mr. Fox one of the secretaries

of state, a set ot resolutions were moved by
Lord John Cavendish, and were passed by
the House of Commons, of which resolu-

tions the following related lo the oliice of
treasurer of the navy. " Thai it is th«
" opinion of this committee, thai trom hence-*
" forward the paymaster general of His
" Majesty's landfortes> and the treasurer of
' the nanjij for the time being, shall not ap-
" ply any sum or sums of money imprested
" to them, or either of them, to any pur/io'se
"• or ad-vanluge cr interest to i Item elves, either
" direet'y or indirectly." Observe, that tliis

resolution was passed on the 18th of Junjs,

1782, Lord Melville then being engaged
in the correction of abuses in India, and Mr.
Pitt being one of the loudest in the Hou-;e of
Commons against all sorts of malversation
and of lavisn expenditure. In the month of
July, 1/82, a change ol ministry took place.

Lord Shelburne became first lord of the trea-

sury ; and then came togf iher, never to se-

parate in this zuorld, the Right Honourable
William Pitt and the Right Honourable
Henry Dundas, the former chancellor of
the exchequer, and the latter treasurer of the
navy. That administration did not last i'o

many months. It was followed by that of
the Duke ot Portland, Mr. Fox being one
of the secretaries of state, Mr. Burke pa-^-

master of the forces, and the Honourable
Charles Townshend, now Lord Baynihg,
treasurer of the navy. The reader will re-

member, that that ministry was oyerist 'by
,.• ' '

•
'.• '

X ' --
-''.JSi'' '-i
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jVlr. Pitt and Mr. Da.inas; a'uJ, that the

chief" means hy which they etyected their

purpose, was, an o,)p'Jsiti<)ti to (he bill pro-

posed by Mr. Fox i elating to India, an op-

])osition grounded on the assertion, that, \f
the hill passeds thf" Eist- India Company
u>oul(l be reduced to a cjpbt'r; that very Com-
psnv, which, as the l^ireclors have now
opriily dec'iTired in parliament, has beenxeal'y

reiiuced to a cypher by the measures of Messrs.

Pi!t and Diindas ! : o return to the Duke
of P 'itliinds mni-'try : short as its duration

was, Mr Buike found time for mtroducing

the bill relative lo the ofiice of paymaster of

the forces, which bill has been acted upon

in that office ever sin* e 1 sh.il here in-

sert ail ihai part of this bill which will

apply to th' present purpose ; and ] beg the

reader to cbse! ve, that, in order to form a

true jutlgmrni, ii v,:ll be n< cessary for him
to read all these docuiuouts with great at-

tention.

"AcrXXIL Geo. IIL Cap. 81.^

An actjor tLe better regulation of the ojjlce of

paij}'iasler general of bis Mjjesty'sforces. .

WHLllEAS it appears, by the rfiorts

made hy the commiiUoners appointed

io ejMjniut, take, and stait the public accotwts

of the kingdom, that the paymasters of the

forces have heretofore, been accustomed to atcu-

mulate large sums of public momy in their

hands, beyond lubat ivas necessaryfor carry

ing on the services in their department, and io

take and carry put of ojflce with them, 7i/ion

their resignation or removal, Large balances of

fublic money, which thsy have retained and

kept in their bands many years after being out

cf office : and luhereas it is highly expedient

that a remedy should be providedfir these in •

conveiiiences; be it ihereiore enacted by the

King's most excellent majesty, by and with

the advice and consent of the lords spiritual

and teui[)oral, and commons, in this present

parliament assembled, and by the authority

cf the sime, That from and after the first

&dy o'i January, one thousand seven hun-

dred and eight\ -three, the paymaster ge-

neral of his Majesty's forces for the time

beini:;, in all memorials to be by him pre-

sented to the treaury for money for army

services, shall pray that such sum as he re^

cjuires may be issued to the governor and

company of the bank, vf E?igland on his ac-

coiiiit, specifying, in every such memorial,

the sum he requires, and for what particu-

lar sftvice or services; and the commis-

sioners oC his Majesty's treasury for the

time Ibeing, by their letter from time to

time shall direct, the auditor of the exche-

quer tu issue to the governor and company

— Parliamentary Censure o/i ' [5Go

of the bank lA^ England, on account of the

paymaster general of his Majesty's fo.ce<;,

naming such paymaster geiurul for iho

tiiiif being, the sum for u hi<-h such letlor

shall be drawn upon t'le unsatisfied order at

the exchequer in favour oi the. said pay-

ma -ttr general, for which the receipt of tlie

cashier or cashiers of the said governor and

comijany shall be a sutiicient discharge
;

and all sums for which sm h letter^ of the

commissioners of his Majesty treasury shall

be drawn, shall be issuetl to the governor

and company of the bank of England, in

like manner as they have been heretofore

issued to the p.iyinasler general of i)is Ma-
je-ity'.s forces; and all such monies so in be

issued to the go\'eriior and company of the.

bank of England, shall be placed to an uc-

coiuit to be raised in IIh' book-; of the go-

vernor and company of ihe said haidc of

England, and to be intituled, The Aceaunt of

the Paymaster General ff his Majestfs Eorces\

inserting tlie name of such paymaster ge-

neral for I lie time being.

II. And be it enacted, That no fees what-

soever shall be paid at the exchequer or

treasury for or by reason of the transactions

aforesaid, beyond tjie amount of what hath

usually been paid upon imprests and ac-

counts hitherto made, according to the for-

mer custom of transacti'g business between
the exchequer, pay olKcCj and bank serf

veially,

HI. And be it farther enacted by theau-

th.ority aforesaid, Thjt fVom and after the

said first day of January, one thousand seven

hundred and eighty-three, no money ffir the

service of the army shall be issued from his

Majesty's exchecjuer to the jiayinaster ge-

ner;il of his Majesty's forces, (>r shall be
placed, or directed to be placed, in his hands

or possession, but the same shall be issued

and directed to be paid to the governor

and company of the bank of England, an-d

to be placed to the account above-men-
tioned.

IV. And be it further enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That the paymaster ge-

neral of his Majesty's forces tor the time

being, by himself or his deputy, or the per-

son or persons in his office duly authorised

by the said paymaster general, from and

after the said first day of January, one thou-

sand seven hundred and eighty-three, shall

draw upon the governor and company of

the bank of England for all army services

whatever, and shall specify in each and

every draft the particular service for which

the same is drawn
; and no draft of the

said paymaster, or his deputy, or the per-

son or persons authorized as aforesaid) shall
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bv. deemed a sufficient voucher to the said

j^Dvernor and conipanv of the baiiic oC Eng-

/</7/c/, unless the same specifies the service

t'lT which it is dravvn, and bas been actnal-

Iv paid by tlie •said i?;ovoriior and company
of ihe bank, of E/igland.

V. And be it further enacted by the au-

tliority aforesaid, I'lj.it the monies so to be

issued to tlie governf>r and company of the

bank of England, on acccmnt of the pay-

lu.ister general of his M.ijesty's forces, siiall

i.ot be paid out of the bank unless for the

arin.v services, and in pursuance of drafis or

cheque p.ipers, to be drawn on ihe governor

and compuiy of ihe Bank t>f Blvguind, ;md

signed by the p.iymas^.er general of his Ma-
jestv '.-:forces for the time being, or his deputy,

or the person or persons ;iulhorize 1 as afore-

said ; in which drafts shall be spccilied t'le

iieails of service to which the sums therein

mentioned are to be applied; and which
drafts so drawn shall be .suificient authority

to the bank to pay such mine-y to the per-

sons mentioned in sucli drafts, or to the

bearer of tiiem."

This act was, it will be percejved by the

preamble, grounded upon the reports of a

B;jaid of Commissioners, appointed to ex-

amine, take, and state ihe puLlic accounts of
the kingdom, which commissioners have
usually been dcnomin:Ucd, the Comniis-

eioncrs of Accounts. These same commis-
sioners, seeing tl>at the p;uliament had
adopted regulations, sach as they had re-

commended, relative to the otiice of pay-

master of the forces, recommended, in one
of their subsequent reports, the adoption of

similar regulations in the office of the trra-'

surer of ihe navy. The words, which have
been once before (|Uoied by me, of the report

are as follows :
" I'he legislature have, in

" the last session of parliament, introduced
^' into, the otfice of the paymaster general
" of the forces a regulation, which, as it

" seems to us, may be afi/ihed as bcn^ifidally
'' to tkiS ojfise of the treasurer of the navy.
*' The custody of cash applicable to the
*' navy services may be transferred from the
•' treasurer to the Bank of England, and
"^ the 'account only of the receijits a7i,{ pay-
*' mcnts be kept in bis office ; all the sums
*' now received by him may be received
" by the Bank ; sums from the Exchequer
" may be imprested (o the Bank ; sums di-

" rected by the letters of the different boards
*' to be paid to him, may be diiected to
*' be paid into the Bank ; all bills as-

" signed upon him for payment may be
*' paid, and all extra payments may be made
" by his dratts upon the Bank ; the payment
** of the seamen, the artificers gnd labourers

Lord Viscount Melville. [562

" in the yards, and thf=! persons in the.hos-
" pital ships, and on thf- half-pay lists, must
" be carried on in the same niannrt it is

" now : these men cannot be paid by dratts,

'• they must have cash, and vvi.i'i that cash
" the pay cleiks must be entrusted as they
" are at present; and the tre-Jsurer inusc

" continue to be responsible for them, as

" for officers of his appointm^'nt, and under
*' his controul ; but this will be no obstruc-

" tion to the regulation. The money may be

" all issued in the pay clerks by the drafis cf
" the treasurer upon the Bank, according to

" the requisition of the Navy Board, in like

" manorr as many of these snms are issued ,

" at this day ; and, upon the death or resig-

" nation of a tre-tsurer, the bal mccs of Ins

" cash in the Bank, and in the nauis of his

" pay clerks may bf struck immediately, and
" carried over to the account of hi* succcs-
" sor. In this situation, the treasurer, nei-

" ther receiving nor payiiii^ public money bim-
" self, can be neither debtor to, nor credi-

" tor of the public, except as far as he may
" be respimsihle for his elcrh. On passing

" his accounts, the bill indorsed, or requisi-.

" lion of the Navy Board, is both his autho-
" rity and voucher for his draft; the draft

" indorsed is the voucher for the Bank t(»

" prove itheir payment. If these accounts
" agree (and thev ought frequrntly to be
•' compared together) it is highly probable
" th t ihey are both right." Now, I

ask, if any man ofcon)mon sense, sup[iosing

his intentions to be honest, had been re-

quired to found an act of parliament upoa

this, wouUI he not have so worded the act,

that it should have prohibited the Treasurer

of the Navy, or any one f )r him, from ever

holding any of the public monty in his bands ?

Such is the object, which the Commissioners

had in view ; and, their reason for wi.'-hing

to see this object accomplished, wa*, that,

by preventing hitn from holding any of the

public money in his hands, he, and all others,

would, agreeably to the previous resolution

of the House of Commons, be etfectuall/ .

preventedyro/// deriving any profit or advau',,

ta^e from the use of the public moury \ and,,

so to prevent him was become qut^ just

and reasonable, because his salary had been

augmented to the clear sum of four thousand

pounds a year. Under all these circum-

stances ; with the sense of the nation, long,

and loudly expressed upon the subject ; witli.

the resolutions of the House of Commons ;

with tbe repeated reports cf the Commist,'

sioners of accounts ; and, lastly, with the

Paymaster's bill, .as a draft to engross from ;

with all this before his eyes, Mr, Dnpdas

hirasclf sat down to prepare the act of the
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25tb Qt's, IIL C3p» 21, recording to which

he was ill future to regulate his conduct,

an-d which .WK now find he hegsn iostanily

toviolaic, ct>ntinaing in that violation du-

ring the vn hole of the long series of years

that hs? aiccrvvard-s remained in the office of

Treasurer of the N.-^vy. The act has fre-

quenUy been quoted from, and the sub-

st^ance of its provisions have been stated ;

but, I think it best here to insf-rt it entire
;

or all that part of it at least \\hich relates

to the custody of the public money.

" Act XXV. Geo. III. Cap. 31.

An act for betUr regulating the O^lJice of ihe

'rreasurer of bis Majeslys iSavy.

'HERE AS it appears, hy the reports

made ly ihe coi/unissioners appointed

id exaiaiiic, take, and state, the public accounts

of tbe kingdom, that regulatium are necessary

for better conducting the business in tbe de-

fartinent of the treasurer o/ bis Ma.]csiys navy;

be it therefore enacted by the King's most

excellent M-jesty, by and uiili the advice

and consent of the lords spiritual and tem-

poral, and commons, In this present parlia-

irent assenibled, and by the authority of the

same. That, from and after the lirst day of

July, one thousand seven hundred and

eighty^fivc, the treasurer of his Majesty's

navy for the time being, in all raemonals to

be by him presented to the treasury for mo-
ney Jor navy services, shall pray that such

sum a^ he requires may be issued to the go-

vernor and company ot the bank o[ Engla?iJ

fMi his account; and shall transmit with

-each memorial a copy of tlic letter or letter'^

fiom the conjmissioners ot the navy, viclual-

ling;, .^ind. sick and hurt boards, diiecting

-,him to apply for such sum- or sums; in

which- letter or letters the siiid comrai, s!on-

ers shall„ and tliey are hereby required and

.directed to speciiy for what particular ser-

.vice<>^r. services the said money is wanted;
. and sh.ai.l al.-;o slaie the balances then in the

i hands 'of li.e treasurer of the navy, under

eacis head of .service respectively ; and the

. CQmmis,-,i!.'>ners,,of hi-'> IvXajesty!s .treasury for

thii ticie beJi?g, by then' letter Irfflin time to

lime, .siiall direct the auditor ol the e.xche--

q^uerto i>s;je, to the governor and company
of the baiik of £77^/i2,';ti, on account of the

txetisurer of hi.s Majesty's navy, naming
.sucii treasurer for the time being, the sum
.ioT vi-hich sucii letter shalj be drav.n, upon
4be unaatisiied order al the exchequer in

^ favour of the said treasurer, for which the

fecei})t of the. cashier or cashiers of the said

governor and company shall be a sufficient

-. di-scliarge ; . and all sijms for which let-

£ ti^i:s^i,.U\Q coniiaisiioners of his . ]Nh\jesty's

i
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treasury shall be drav.'u, shall be issued to

the governor a-.-.d company of the bank of
England., in like manner as they have been
heretoibre issued to the treasurer of hi^. Ma-
jesty's navy; and all such monies to be isr

sued to the governor and company of the

bank of England, sha'U be placed on an ac-
count or accounts to be raised in the books
of the governor and company of the said

bank of England, and to he intituled, The
Account of tbe Treasurer of his Majesty's Na-
vy , inserting the name of such treasurer for

the time being, lor the pay branch, cashier's

branch, and the victualling branch ; and on
receipt of all such monies at the exchequer,
the treasurer of the navy shall immediately
certily to the comnii>sif)ners of the navy ar»

account of the v.holc receipt, under the re-

spective heads of service, and shall also cer-

tify to the comuiissioners of the victualling,

and Sick and hurt boards, the pariicular sums
received, and applicable to tliose services

respeclivelv.

il. And be it further enacted and de-
claredj That no I'ees whatsoever shall be
paid at the exchequer or treasury for or by
reason of the transactions aforesaid, beyond
the amount of what hath been usually paid

upon imprests a/.d accounts hitherto made,
according to the former custom of transact-

ing business between the exchequer, navy
pay ofHce, and bank, severally.

III. And be it further enacted. That,
from and after the first d^y of July, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-hve, no
money for the service of the navy shall be
issued fVom his Majesty's exchequer to the

treasurer of the navy, or shall be placed, or

directed to be placed in ins hands or pos-

session, but the same shall be issued and di-

rected to be paid to the governor and com-
pany of the bank u{ England, and to be
placed to the accounts ab-.ive- mentioned,
according to the services for which it is

craved and issued.

IV. And be it enacted, That the trear

surer of his Majesty's navy for the time

being, by himself, or the person or persons

in hii office duly authorised by the said trea-

surer^, from and after the first day of /«/y,

one thousand seven hundred and eighty-

hve, shall draw upon the governor and
company of the bank of England lor all na-

vy services whatever, and shall speciiy, in

each and every draft, the head of service

for which the same is drawn ; and no draft

of the said treasurer, or the person or per-

sons authorised as aforesaid, shall be deem-
ed a sulhcient voucher to the said governor
and company of the bank of Er!gla7id, unless

the s.ame specifies the head of service for
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which it is drawn, and has been actually

paid by the said governor and company of

tl;e bank, o^ Englmid.
V. Provided always, That the monies to

be issued unto the governor and company
of the bank oi' EnglaMcl, on account of the

treasurer of his Majesty's , navy, shall not

be paid out ot the bank, unless for navy ser-

vices, and in pursuance of drafts to be

drawn on the governor and company ot the

bank cf England, and signed by the trea-

surer of his Majesty's navy for the time

being, or the person or persons authorised

a>i atortsaid ; in which drafts shall be spe-

cified the heads of service to which the sums
(herein mentioned are to be applied ; and
which drafts, so drawn, shall be sufiicient

autliority to the bank to pay such money to

the persons mentioned in such drsfts, or to

the bearer of them."

When the reader has perused this act lulth

attention, which I beseech him to do, v/ill he

believe it possible, that its intention could

have bf^en misunderstood by Mr. Dundas?
IVIr. Dundas, the person who framed it; the

person who was to execute it; the person,

who side by~sidc with Mr. Pitt, was pushing

on to power, by the means of professions of

an earnest desire to pr(>mo'te economy in the

expenditure of the public money? The
Treasurer's act, observe by the preamble,

was founded upon the report of the Com-
missioners of Accounts ; that report recora-

*mended regulations in the Navy Treasurer's

iOtflce similar to those adopted in the Army
Paymaster's office; and, by comparing the

'two acrs it will be found, that, with the

-exception of names and of circumstsnces

as to which the two otfices totally differed,

the words are exactly the same. One act

was, in truth, copied from the other ; and,

therefore, the conduct of the Army Paymas-
ters, invariably pursued since the pay-otfire

bill was passed, is the strongest possible

proof, that Mr. Dundas could not have mh-
miderstood the Intenlion of the act for the re-

gulation of his otfice of Treasurer of the

""Navy. Lord Harrowby went from the Pay-
"jOiiice to that of Treasurer of the Navy ; and,

upon his oath, he tells the Commissioners of
Naval Inquiry, that, finding a practice pre-

vailing in his new office, which did not pre-

vail in his old office, and knowing the legal

regulations to be the same, he was led to in-iti-

tute an inquiry inio the cause of this differ-

ence in the practice of the two otHces. He
says that sickness prevented him from com-

f>lethig his inquiry; but, that he had heard
nothing that convinced him, that the prac-

tice of Mr. Trotter was at all necessary or

yuefuL Soaie people think, that his lord-

ship should have been more prompt in put-

ting a stop to such a daring violation of the

law; and there are those who wonder why
Mr. Bragge did not sooner profit from Lord
Harrowby's inquiry, especially as his lord-

ship had had from June, 1800, to November,
ISOl, to complete that inquiry ; alter such a

space of time taken up in inquiry, one might
have expected his lordship to inform his suc-

cessor, Mr. Bragge, of the result; and,

though he mightybr^'f/ so to do, one might
have e^ipected Mr. Bragge (a lawyer, be it

remembered") to find oui the true mtcnt and
meaning of the law, under which he was
acting upon his responsibility ; one might,

surely have expected Mr. Bragge to find out

the meaning of this law in a shorter space of

time than from Novemhtn-, IfiOl to the Sum^
mer of 1802 1 That neither Lord Harrowby
nor Mr. Bmgge shared, either dirfclly or in-

directly, in IVotter's profits, is evident ; bat,

one cannot help lamenting, that they should,

from any considerations whatever, have, for

so long a lime, permitted the law to be

grossly violated by their Dsputy; and, still

more is one constrained to lament, that Mr.
Eragge, even after he put a stop to the vio-

lation of the law, did not liiuniss the person,

by whom that violation had been committed.

In short (and it is a fact to be kept constasitly

in mind), though we see two Tieasurers suc-

ceed Mr. Dundas ; though we hear that one

of them inytitnted an inquiry, and th^t both

of them disapproved of Mr. Trotter's prac-

tice.s, we find, that his practices were never

really put a stop to 'till the Summer of 1802 ;

that is to say, '/i//Lo77/ST.VrN CENT resolved

upon institating that Cnmmission of Inquiry

which has brought all these matters to light.

But, to return to Lord Melvilje : after

what has been said, will any one believe it

possible that that person could misunder-

stand the intention of the net of the 2.5th

of the King ? Will any one believe that Mt.
Pitt, Mr. Canning and the Master of the

Rolls could think that he had misunderstood

its intention ? The censured lord has been

represented as a person so deeply engaged in

matters of higher moment, that he might

probably have forgotten all about the Trea-

surership of the Navy; and, it has been en-

deavoured to hold up Trotter as an artful

knayc, who had taken advantage of his pa-

tron's misplaced confidence. It is certain,

that to be at once President of the Board of
Control, that is to say, very nearly the sove-

reign of India ; IFar Secretary of Slate i and

Treasnrer of the Navy : it is very certain,

that, to fill ;-.ll these offices atone arid tlie

same time is what never would have been

attempted by any man but a Dundas or" a
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Pitt. It was impossible that the duties of

them all could be, in a proper manner, dis-

charged by any man upon earth ; or, if tliey

could, the ottices themselves were of too lit-

tle importance to have such s^alarifs attached

to them. But, what did Mr Dundas iiiui-

self say upon this subject, when, in 1797,
Mr. Tierney bought forwaid a set of resolu-

tions describing the several offices and sources

of emolument enjoyed by this Briarean states-

in;.n ? Upon that occasion Mr. Dundas said,

that *• vviih regard to ihe office of Trea-
" surer ot the Nfvy, it had been considered
*' by some as a sbururc; but, it lia^i not
' been so tn him. He h.id attend'^d giejt
•* deal to the in ere-,t of those whi .1 r was
" h s business to pay—the sailors ruid ;hcse
" relatives wiio were to rc^ceive their v/^i^v'<;

;

*' and that, nilhough the bil' he brought
*' into parliament was a short one, yet cbe
•' attention he givr to the s'/hject was ^'ey
•* laborious. He spoke handsomely of all
" the ge/itlemen in the office.- under his di-
'' rection*

,
not a word about Jel'icoc, or

Mr. ' who dcfrfiudcd the Treasurer's

office] " for their talents and di igeuce
" He confessed, however, that Ise could
" g've the Housf; no encourr^gement to ex-
" pect any reductian ot the public exprndi-
*•' ture of his ofiees : for, he knew not of
" one single point, in which, consistently
" with the due discharge of official duiy,
'• there conld be any retrenchment. He
" must decline saying any thing of his own
" talents ; but, he could safely lay bis hand
" u/ion his heart, and declare, that, in no one
" instance was he conscious of having ne-
" glected his public duty." '1 his laying the
hand upon the heart is now worn our. Mr.
Pitt followed, of course; and he said, that
the " labours of his right honourable friend,
" in the public service, would be adequately
" estimated only hy /tosfcrity., after the peru-
" s il of ihe documents ivhich would be left be-
*' hind him l' Gracious Heaven ! how care-

ful a man ought to be of what he says !

" What documents trow?" Ah! cruel,
cruel Lord Melville! io burn all those pre-
cious documents for mere pastime at " Mel-
" ville Castle," and to leave posterity no-
thing but the few scraps that are to be traced
in the Tenth Report ! Posterity may, indeed,
find the noble name of Dundas inscribed in
Mr. Trotter's accounts; and, it has been
sugge^sted, that certain select passages from
the Tenth Report should be engraven on that
statue, which the people of Edinburgh have
voted, and have, probably, begun to erect, to
the memory of this bosom friend and inse-
parable associate of him, to whom the wise-
acres of London did intend to do a similar

R.

—
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I
honour.--— Mr. Pitt, in the debate just

quoted from, was followed by Mr. VVilhrr-

force, who strongly censured the conduct of
Mr. Tierney, and who insisted, that, as loMr.
Dundas, " there never was ip.ore attention,
" ddigence, and assiduity in any office, than
" in that over w'.ii -h thrtt right hon. gent.
" presided. Itu'crd, iid thought him a
" vwlel Jcr iniitation. It w.-is, ihere-
" r^>re, not witlioiit iiiaignation that he
" listened to ^hj insinuations thro \n out
" .igainstmiui-er,'-; on th's occasion." Scropj
Pi'-rnard and s 'vie ot'^ers, of h.it stamp,
spokt-. in the s,-h .!.- -A-iwn ; nnd, IV.'r. Tierney,

aft'-r 3 reply ii vh ch lie dii! iiot spire

thenv saw hi'; .n(-:ion ijorttd wiiiiout a di-

vision. Tlins it w-'S, ilnr, 'or t\v'e;".fy )ears,

tlsey proi*eecic'd. Ti^ey tcse by pi otV^S'on.s

oi refnrn:i ?>vA < ronooM- ; and, aft'-r tin y li.id

obiaine>i sate poss."ssi;;n of pnv.'^r, thr-v. in the-

manner nlu>ve de^ciilied, stilled every in-

nuiryinto (lieJr conduct ; till, f rdinairly for

the ccMintry, \ o'd i-y.. \^nccnt rt'Soived to

inst'tute th;:- i'oard o'i '.'omnds-ior.ei's. ?>Ir.

\Vi!beifi):oe rnd 'croi)-; 8ern.i"d knew, i^

welt as iVir. Tienx'y. thit ?wr. Dundas held
.

thr-e grtat oaice-. ; ?nd, (hey on^iht to have
known, that he could n.- t di^chargf the du-
tics of them. Mr. "VVilberiorce noiv, per-

haps, begins to think ^hat his '• indignation"

at an attempt to inslitufe an intjuiry into

the matter was not aiiogerlier proper. He
must begin to find thu he was deceived ;

that he was misled ; that he was made an
instrumeiu to sh^^lter abuses and corruption

;

his conduct on Monday night evinces pretty

clearly tiiat he has now discovered his error.

— — What I have hid in view, in this re-

ference to the debate of 1,5th December,

1/97? is, to show the fallacy of that notion,

which the endless tribe of the Dundassesand
their followers are now endeavouring to

propagate; to wit; that u/l tbe fault was
Trotter's ; th,it " bonest Harry Dundas
" knetu nrithing oflbe matter;" and, in fac,

that honest Harry hardly knew that he wa.s

treasurer of tfic navy. We find that it wag
quite the contrary. That lie was all vigi-

lance and activity : all life and soul : " all

" eye, all ear." But, we are not yet

come to the close of the history of the act of

parliament, which has been so gros^iy vio-

lated. That act was not a mere official ar-

rangement, introduced by Mr. Dundas, and

left to his interpretation, as it has been en-

deavoured to be represented. The general

topic, in which that of (his act was included,

was thought to be of importance" enough to

make a prominent feature in the speech

from the throne. The King told the par-

liament^ that he '" trusted they would take
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-" into early cdnsideration the matters svg-
" gesicd bi the teports of the Commissioners of
•' PahUo /JccoJi/its, and such fuitbt-r regu-
*' latipris as rnighi apfif^iir to be- necessary in

" the ditlert-cit otiices < f the iiingdoni." To
which thf Commons made the fi;lIowing

£jKs\Vfr :
" 1 liiit v'r are deeply sensible ot

" your Majf^sty's p:Ueinal goodne>-s 'md care
'* of yonr p<-ople, in recoivimending to i^s.at

'' the same time, a iu-^t rega d to the econo-
*' my re<]U!sitein rvery departnien'

; a duty

^' which your Majesty's fauliuil Commons
" feel aiwHys incumbent upon them,
'• and, ;it this time, peculiarly indispi nsa
" ble Thdt we y;)ill also pioceed, wiih
*' as much expcdiri'.'ii as possihi:", to the

" consid* ration of tiic leports ot the Com-
" missiontrs of Accounts, as well as of
"^ such furilirr rer.ulalions in thedilierent

'.' otiices of ihe kios^dom, as may appear
" likrly to conduce ;o the public advati-

*' tage." It was not, then, a Irijii/igm-at.-

tcr. On the contrary, it was bfongi)t for-

ward ilius promineiitiy as a pcnveriul rneans

of gaining popularity and iuiuring the pos-

session of place and emolument. When
the billwas introduced tliere was no deVjate

j

nor was there any debate in anv of the

stages ofthebiil; but, in a con3mittee of

the whole House on that part of His Ma-

jesty's «peech relating to the reiiorts of the

Commissioners of Accounts, JMr, Pitt de-

scribed the intention of the ministry, and of

Ivlr. DimJas m particular, as to the new
regulations about to be introduced into the

Otiice of the Treasurer of the Navy. He
began by a Jiigh commendation of the Com-
missioners of Accounts, and besought the

legislature to make haste to prutit from the

valuable lights derived from their reporis.

Proceeding then to the point in question he

said: " I have the happiness to say, that

*' my right honourable friend, the present
*' Treasurer of the Navy, has, in conse-

" Cjuence of the rcprl of the Commissioners on

.

" bis parlicutar ojjice, taken the whole of

.
" the practice and of their suggestions into
*' his most able consideration ; and, he has,

" after nmch inquiry and deliberate con-

.

" sultation, formed a plan which promises
*' to be effectual. It seems, in his eyes,

" to have all the ends in view which the

" Commissioners recommend, and which this

" House must be eager to pass. It tends to

*' keep doiun balances in the hands of the
" Treasurer of the Navy for the time
" being. ... .The plan is framed upon the,

*' ^liggestion of the Commissioners." [I be-

, seech the reader to look back at these sug-

gestions. J " We shall have to simplify the
** manner of keeping the agcoupls, and

ord f 'iscount Mehiille-
[ 5 "(J

" particularly to remedy, by alteting the
" great source and prct'^nce for deUy .n the
" office, the practice of rhe sub-nccount-
" ants. In-itend of the manner now in use
" oi their receiving montii from the Tixrurcr
" of ihe Nd-vV; and holding an acci'iut

" with him, it is suggested by my light
'- lion, friend, that ilie sub-accountants
" shdl diaw, tiy imprest, and shall have
" personally to account to the Eschequer.
" In addition lo these means, and to reduce
" the balances in the hands of the Treasuier
' of the Navy for Ihe time being, the mo-
'• ney is, in future, to be placed in the

" custody nf the Bank of Lno^laicd, as is no\r
" the custom with the army expenditure."

Now let any one look at the P.;y

Office Act inserted above; let him recollect

not only what has been since, but what was
at the time, the invariable practice of the

Pay Office, with regard to the custody

of the public money ; let him recollect

what were the objects that the Commission-
ers of Accounts had in view, and what were
their suggestions as to the accomplishing of

those objects; and then Jet him beheve, if

he can, for o .e single moment, that Mr.
Dundas could misunderstand, or that Mr.
P;tt thinks he could have misunderstood, the.

intention of the act, which the Commons
have now declared him to have grossly

violated. What, then, are we to think of

the attempt to soften down, to fritter away,
to destroy, in fact, the censure finally passed

by that assembly, by substituting the words
" contrary to the intention of the law," in

lieu of " a gross violation of the law ?"——
Thus have we before us all the lirks of this

chain of facts and circumstances. First the

people, groaning under the accumulated
burdens heaped on them by a lavish expen-
diture, petition the parliament to retrench

that expenditure ; secondly, we find the.

House of Commons appointing commission-

ers to inquire into the mtansof efi'ecting

such retienchment ; thirdly, we see the

Hou e of Commons passing a resolution

ihat the treasurer of the na\y and the pay-

niaster of the forces should be suffered to

derive no profit from the use or interest

of the public money ; next, the sala-

ries of those officers are greatly augmented
by a warrant of His Majesty, in order to

corapenfate them for the loss of what diey

formerly made by such use or interest; then

comes the act regulating the office of the

Paymaster of the forces, which act has been

duly executed from the moment it was in

force to the present time ; after this we find

a recommendation of the Commissioners ci

Accounts recoaimendiflg a sinaiJac aci ib-
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;^he regulation of (he Office of Treasurer of

Ihe j\avy; to give this recommendation the

greater weight, and to satisfy the people, that

iiis majesty and his ministers are sincerely

solicitous to guard the public treasure from
being misapplied, the King, in his speech

from the throne, calls the attention of the

Commons to the subject; the Commons, in

a committee of the whole House, take the

inaiter into their serious consideration, the

minister clearly describes the inlcriUoii of the

bill about to be submitted, the bill is sub-

iniited by the p«rson who is immediately to

j)Ut it into execution, and, after all this, that

very person begins to act, and for sixteen

years continues to act, exactly contrary to

ibe interition thus solemnly promulgated.

And, when the daring violator of the law is

at last detected ; when a motion of censure

on him is proposed in that same assembly,

where, with professions of superior purity

and of disinterested zeal for the public ser-

vice, he first stood forv/ard with the draft of
that law, then is an attempt made to give

to the sense of the House such an expression

as to induce the world to believe, that he

has disobeyed the law merely because he did

not understand its ifilention ! To this dilem-

ma, however, are those who take this ground

reduced, and this is the point to which I

wish to rivet the attention of the reader ;

either the intention of the law and of its

framer was such as it was described by Mr.
Pitt in the speech above quoted, or it was
rot. If the former, then has the law been

ivilfully 7\.% well as grossly violated: if the

latter, then was the law intended to deceive

the people, the parliament, and the king,

and, under the garb of relorm, to carry on

the work of corruption. Which of these

Lord Melville and his friend msy choose,

is, tome, and, I believe, to the public in

general, a matter of perfect indifFeience
;

but, one of the two it is impossible for them
to avoid. 1 cannot dismiss this part of

the subject without an endeavour to direct

the attention of the reader, for one moment,
towards the general conduct of Messrs.

Pitt and Dundis, at the time when thi> law
was passed. We all recollect, that rtform,

the 7iame of the reform, was the ladder by
means of which they attained the summit of

political rank and power. Yet, observe,

how ditlerent was their conduct from that of
thf^ir opponents ! It was during the >hort

administration of Lord Rockingham, and
while Mr. Fox was Secretary of State, that

the resolution of the ISih of June, 1782,
was passed. It was during the short ad-

ministration of the Duke of Portland, Mr.
f'ox, Mr. Eurke, &;c. that the Pay Office

—Parnsmenia?y Censure 6h [5/2

Act was passed ; that act from which Mr.
Dundas copied the Navy Treasnrership
Act. Mr. Burke, immediately began to put
the former act in execution^ and thereby
effected a real relorm, and set an example
of integrity and obedience to the la\V.

which e.tample lins, in the Paymaster's
office, been invariably follo\^'ed to the

present day. Mr. Dundas copied the act,

but he took good care not to copy the
conduct ol the celebrated framer. He
took good care never to put the act in

execution. That was not wanted. Ths
act had answered its purpose when it

had furnished the occasion for making pro-

fessions, and had thereby gained an addition

of popularity. The violation of this law has
been gross, it has been daring, shameful,
scandalous; but, insulting and injurious as

it has been to the people of this country,
and deadly as is the wound which it is cal-

culated togive to the government itself, still

it is not a thousandth part so hateful as the
hypocricy with which it has all along been
accompanied. It not only came forth in the
guise of reform; but the day, on which its

approach was first announced, was chosen
for the making of a solemn profession of
political purity

;
principles of more thati

Spartan severity were proclaimed ; a ge-
neral denunciation against defaulters and
peculators of every description, and down to

a size the most minute, was made; places

granted even by patent from the Crown
were declared not to be sheltered from the

curtailing and suppressive p'lwcr of parlia-

ment. And here I cannot refrain from
quoting the remark, made at the tiine by
Mr. Fox, upon thi-i last mentioned effusion

of remorseless virtue. " I know perfectly

" well," said he, " that it always has been,
" and always will be unpopular for any man
" to hold an opinion such as 1 hold, and as

" 1 evir will avow upon this subject ; but,
" in spite of the unpopularity that will at-

" tend such a declaration, I scruple not tfli

" say, that I will never on any account give
" my consent to touch any part of the
" emoluments deriveable under a grant from
" the Crown." Here we have the charac-

ters of the two men in epitome. Mr. FoK
has been thought indiscreet for pursuing a

line of public conduct so widely different

from that of his antagonist ; but, in contests

for political fame it is the same as in con-

tests in arms : those who are victors at the

end of the war justly claim the superio-

rity. Mr. Pitt chose popularity for the pfe-

deslal of his ambition ; it is always " ai

" weak foundation, slippery and unsure ;"

but he chose the very worst sort of i^ j he
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chose to bulk! upon the base and sordid pns-

sionsofthe people ; their envy of the ^reat,

their love of money, their indiscrinninate

suspicions of the integrity of public me;n.

These were the passions on which he rose,

and Ohj God! how jiint, how-

wise, how appropriate, are all thy judg-

ments ! Want of room obliges me to

postpone the remaining points, on which I

intended to remark ; 1, therefore, conclude,

for the present, with expressing a hope, that

the value of the materials which I have

brought together, will, in some degree, com-
pensate for the opposite qualiiy which, I

am afraid, will appear but too obvious in

the comment.

*** In the foregoing sheet of this w^ork.

page 543, the quosatious, there made, are

said to be taken from speeches of Mr. Pitt,

delivered in the year 1801. It should have

been 178I.

[The following letter was communicated to me

last week, though too late for insertion in the pre-

ceding sheet. It has since appeared in another public

print ; but, as the writer sent it to me in manu-

script, and may wish to hnvc it inserted in this

work, I think it a mark of respect, justly due both to

kimsclf and his performance, to insert it here.]

LORD MELVILI.e's LAST LETTLR.
The charge is, that his lordship acted in

violation of a clear law, and in breach of his

^uty as Treasurer of the Navy.

1. In withdrawing large sums of money
from the Bank, when not needed for the ser-

vices of the navy, and permitting those sums
to be lodged with a private bt-inker on the

private accounts of Mr. Trotter,

2. In applying money appropriated to na-

val services to other purposes not disclosed,

but said to have been public purposes, and

the money refunded.

3. In allowing Mr. Trotter to turn the

public money to his private advantage, by

speculations or investments in the Funds^

&c.
4. In deriving a profit or advantage to

himself by this traffic.

To the three lirst Lord JJelville p'eads

guilty, or he acknowledges the facts, though

he denies or palliates the inference.

It is only to the matter of the, last article that

his letter relates. Lord Melville says, or

wi.shes the public to consider him as saying,

that he derived no advantage from Mr. Trot-

ter's havmg the use of the public money, or

from the pi*>fits confessedly made of it, ex-

cept, perhaps, that Mr. Trotter was thereby

•enabled to advance money for his lordship's

AtTvIL 13, ] 805.—Lord Fiscount Meh'dle. [5/4

private concerns, which he might olherwisc

not have been able to do, but that his lord-

ship did not know, at the time, tliat such ad-

vances were made out of the public money.

It was not till the 5th of November last that;

he learned the case might pos.^ibly be so ; he

is not yet absolutely certain as to the fact,

because Mr. Trotter's private money was

blended with that of the public, in the ac-

count at his banker's, and the advances made
out of the aggregate sum. He considered

the advances made on his nccount^ by Mr.

Trotter, iust as if they had been made by

any other agent employed in the manage-

ment of his private affairs. He considered-

himself as d«:blor to Mr. Trotter, if the ha- •

lance, on the whole account, at the close, was

in his frivour. If we suppoH* this repic-

sentation candid and unequivocal, if Lord

Melville really derived no profit or advantage

from Mr. Trotter's operations other than that

which the letter desires us to believe, would

his lordship, would any man of eommor^

sense, who had the least regard for his cha-

racter, or the opinion of the world, Iiave he-

sitated to answer the question put t» him by
the Commissioner'; ? Would hehavedecline<i

answering, and given as his reason that ha
was not obliged to crimhuite himself? AVhere

was the crinihiaUty upon his present si ale oi

the case in receiving pecuniary acconimoda

tion from Mr. I'rotter, believing that in

came from the private pocket of that gentle-

man ? Where. was the criminality in having

received that accommodation under such be-

lief, though he discovered before his exami-

nation that it was the public money whicii

possibly, or probably, though not certainly,

constituted the fund, or part of the fund, out

of which the advances were made, ih6se ad-

vances being afterwards refunded, or all

along boJ2nJide intended to be repaid ?

Another striking circumstance is the time

Lord Melville has taken for his justification.

The content* of the report, and the conclu-

sions drawn by the commissioners, and

which every man must have drawn from his

declining to answer, and the ground ns.sign-

ed for it, must have been known to hina for

months. The public obloquy under which

he has laboured, ever since the report ap-

peared, he cannot have been ignorant of.

And yet the plain tale he had to tell was re-

served till the eve of his trial. When
guilt is to be proved by circumstances, the

conduct of the accused generally furnishes

the strongest evidence. Did an iijnoce»t

man ever refuse to answer?— Is he not eager

to seize the earliest, and every opportunity.

to assert his innocence.' Without any great

breach of charity, one is led to s«.ptct 'th:;t
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his iorilthip has latt-lv received the hint from

some ingenious friend, that use might be

made of \he slight circumstance dischist-d by

Mr. Troner, as to the blending at the public

money vv'itti his own. Bui if Lord Mel-

ville tivi\y derived no advantage or prufit

from, aiKl had no share in the gain made by

the use of the public money : whirit is fo

be said for Mr. Trotter? Is it credible that

Ae would not have been anxious to exculpate

bis patron ^nn benefactor? Whether Lord

Ivleiville pariiripated in the gciin, made no

ditference as to his own criminality. "Ihat

he had gained was admitted— that he had

acted dnh Lord Meiville's pertnis^ioa and

knowledge was avowed. Hii lorci?>hip's cha-

racter was at st.ikc if any suspicion ol his

pariicipaiing was created or allowed to exist.

Mr. Trotter could not fail to be awnre tl)at

declining to ansv.'er the question, whether

he actually part'cipaied, was equal in the

judgment of ih- public, though not at the

OKI B:nley, to direct afiirinance of the fact.

Mr. Trotter refusing to answer the ques-

tion, tih.ther his lordship derived any

proht -M- advantage ? was therefore, if the

facts stood as he now desires the public

to believe, highly injurious to Lord Mel-

ville— Lt was duibohcdl. And yet this

mai continues Paymaster of the Navy.

—

But this need not enter deeply into consider-

ation at present To any one who attends

to Lord Alelvilie's letter, it will be evident

that he has not ventured roundly to assert

that he derived no protii or advantage irom

the gains he knew Mr. Trotter was ma-

king, which he pernjitted him to make by

the use of the public money. The letter is

drawn up with art and caution, and may
impose for a moment on superficial readers,

but the practioners of the hiw know, that it

is bad policy to make an affidavit unless it is

complete, the inference being, that ifyou

could have exculpated yourself in every i^r-

ticle, in every view ot tlie case, y u would
have done it. Omission is admissnai.

—

Lord Melville says there was no contract

between him ynd Mr. Trotter, express or

implied, for sharing the gains, and that

those gains were exchisively Mr. Trotter's

own. But his lordship admits (as it could

not be denied) that large sums were advan-

ced to or for him by Mr. J rotter, and

he has not said that those sums were re-

paid, and if repaid when that happen-

ed. Did his lordship and Mr. Trotter,

his agent, never settle their account cur-

rent, which the letter states to have exist-

ed ? Has his lordship preserved these

accounts, or did he commit them to the

flames aiong with other useless papers

during his reliremetU in Scotland.'

LonlMehille's last Letter, &c. [570

If his lordship was so careless, will it be
believed thai Mr. Trotter was equally

careless.' Let me suppose two cases •

1. A. and B. are highwaymen ; equal sharers

in the plans and the danger, and by contract,

express, or understood, equal in the division

of 'he plunder. 2. B. is the active per-

son who takes the road. A. only furnishes

the horse, the pistol and shot ; he receives

a part of the booiy by way of loan cer-

tain this B cannot peach but at the risk of
his own neck. He is withal so much of
the gentleman, and has so much confidence

in B. that he takes whatever B pleases to

give him, without asking a queVtion as to

the pariicu'ar exploit which produced the

money, satisfied geneially as to ihe way in

which it must have come. A. and B,

are both guilty The law says equally

guilty tlie public will declare A. the

most guilty of tl:e two.

I'he following verses are taken from the

Morning Chronicle ()f the (3lh instant I

am sure that those >vho may have read them
before will thank ine for the repet tioa.

THE TEARS OF IHr] CREJVETS,
O M T .'. X I >! G

SALT AND VINEGAR.
Two sulky S.)lt-L\-lLirs contrived to meet
A pensive PLppi';-B--x in DcAviiing-streec,

And there convened in tamous con<;uitation

The motley Cre-uuts of Administration.

Old Melville's Mts-tard-Pot refused to Cfnne, •

Haggi.i and Trctiers kept him close at home;
Pitt's peevish f'ltnv'ir made no dela^', .

N'or the smooth tasteless O// of CAsri.ERE.tGH ;

The Sugar- Casto' "VVimERioncE supplied,

And preached like Poi lux by his Cn tor' i side.

Much iiiilt complained, much ritic^ar deplored,

The Tax that forc'd them from the Pauper's board :

Much curs'd the Country Gentlemen, whose bags

Shrunk at the Taxing ot the Farmers' Nags,

Who left poor I'inr^ar, like Mum and Malt,

To share the grievances endur'd by Silt

—

Not attic Salt, for Bii.ly Pitt they knew
Had not an ounce of that 'mongall his crew:

Curs'd Old George Rose, who stated from his Cook
How little .Salt his Hampshire bacon took

—

Salt to his porridge George had got before,

Nor car'd what suff'rings public porridge bore !

'' What honest humble Sauce can long enjoy
" His fair security (cried gloomy Soy) ;

" Catchup, perchance, may 'scape the luck'ess hour
*' So many mushrooms now have place and pow'r j

" Finance's pettyfogging pickling plan
" May strike at Onions, and excise Kian ;

" While stamped and annual licence must be got
" For all who relish Garlic or Cha:ot^
" Poor Barto Valle, melancholy Burgess !

" Victims of Pitt and Huskisson and St urges!
" Ah look not sour, for Pit i-, serene and placid,

" May tax sour looks, that universal acidl

" Ah drop no Tear, for Billy won't relax-—
" And Tears are Sah, and liable to Tax 1"

So wail'd the Crewets, till the Meeting clos'd,

This Resolution Salt at last propos'd —
" That Vinegar and He should jointly .sport

'

" A new Sauce-piquatite for the Tt N'i ii Rti'ORT.

Piinted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshavr, Bow-Street, Coveut

G:irdci), where former Nvwibcrs may be had; sold also by j. Budd, Crown and Mitre, Pall-Mall.
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ments were made by ninety day bills were,

in strictness, entitled to their money upon the

completion of the services performed ; but

that an interval of several dnys almost in-

vari':ibly occurred whilst their accounts were

under invesMgation, and the bills preparing
;

and becanse, according to their construc-

tion of the act of parliament, they con-

ceived it to have been intended that the

bills should be. so paid. If ihe Tiansport

Board thought themselves ju>>tified in their

practice by their constcuciioa of th(» ac',

they should not have departed from it wi'.h-

out legal advice, or proper aufhority. \t a

compensation, in proportion to the delay,

was looked for by the roniractors, one day's

interest was not snitcient. It would seem

that this Board followed the course taken by

the Navy Board, and aUered their practice

when they found that the Navy Board had

resolved upon a change. "VVe rather

think the contractors did not look for

any anticipation of payment, as a compen-
satiou tbr the loss of time whilst thc-ir ac-

counts were passing, some delay in which
must necessarily occur, ?nd that it hnd not

then, nor has since had, any weight with

them in regulating the prices at v/hich they

made thesr tenders to government.—— i he

foilo'.vingis'ths amoimt of nine'y-day bills,

issued between the 2G'h of Dsc. 17g'i, and
the IQth of Dec. IbOl, at an interest oi

tbree-peucei halfpenny per cent, per day,

allowed both for the day of the date and the

day of the payment of the bilk:

Issued by the Navy Board
- (App. Nos. 10 &20)/K).747,835 11 11

Transport Eoard - - 6,305. fj/O 1 1 /

of26 053,8 12 3 6

Loss of one day's Interest

on 1 he above sum - - £3.70g IQ 3

Although the loss of between 7 and tool,

per annum adds little to ihe aniount of the

national expenditure, yet it is because. the^

necessary expendiiure is so great^ the;!: all

possible care should be taken to avoid sny
iuiproper increase o'f it, such as we th.ink

this to have been. To th'^ public, one day's

interest on ninety, operating on so many
millions, was a consideration ; to each in-

dividual it was not.—
—

"We think it rigin !o

observe, whenever a difference of opinion

may arise, between (he Naval Boards on the

construction of an act of parliament, or any
other general regulation, that such ditle-

rcnce ot opinion should be laid before the

Lords Commissioiiers of the Admiralty, for

thefr decision thereon, as the persuing of
dilFerent lines of conduct must tend to pro

— Naval Tnqiiiry, ["6 1

dace dissf/iislaciion, and Vv'ill in general be
found to be injurious to the public interest.

MONEY JMP'^ESTbD EYTIir- NAVY BOARD,
FOP. SECRET NAV't. SH • VICES

On examining the book contnining the

registry of bills issued by the Navy Board,
we discovered that considcrahle sums had
been advanced, by way of imprest, during
the late war, for the performance of '^i-oret

naval strvic^'S. The imprest against one
of these parties, amounting to 100 OOOl.

having been taken off, and the account
closed in the books q^ the Navy OtSre in a
manner which appeared to us ine^'i'ar,

v.-e enquired into the circun!Stanc«-s of ihs

fran'^action From the examination of

the Comp'.roller of the Navy, (App. No i )

we learned that this sum had been advan* ed
by the Navy Board, in consequrnct of di-

rections given by the Lords Comnii'siourrs

of the Treasury to the Comptroller, which
v/ere marked " Mcst Secret;" t!;at 5,000i.

had been repaid into the hands of the Trea-
surer of the Na.y, ar,d that the remaining
imprest of Q5,000l. had been clear.d, or

taken off, by the direction of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasurv, sia;niried

by their secretary's letter to the Nsvy Board,

(App. No, 21 ) dated the ist of May, 1804.
— ;—By H*s Majesty's Order in Council for

regulating the Navy Oflice, dat-d the Sth oF

Jane, l/pG, the Comptroller of the Navy is

authorized to execute su( h secret naval ser-

vices as may be directed by the Fiist Lord
of the Admiralty for the time being ; and,

after the services are performed, the Comp-
troller is required to comtrmnicate his orders,

and his proceedings thereon, to the Navy
Board for their concurrence. In case a

maiority should disapprove of any part

of- his conduct, they are to subuiit the

v.'hole, Vvith the reasons for such disappro-

bation, to the First Lord of the Admiralty,

v.'hose decision thereon is to be considered

as final. Upon this order in council, in-

structions were drawn up bv the Lords

Commission-f'rs of the Admiralty for Ihe

conduct of ihe Navy Boa^d, and ihey were
directed to conform thcrt-to by their lord-

ships' order of the l/th of Ang. ] 7pO, in

which there is an om.ission that wc- think

it right to notice. It is noi. -tatel iu !iat

(jrder, under whose directions or auth' r :y

the Comptroller is to p.-rform the st. ict

services therein-mentioned ; the ord^-r run$

thus :
" All contracts arc to be made by the

" Board at large, those for secret services

** only exct-pted, which are to be entrusitd

" to tliR Comptroller, who is hereby au-
" thorizcd to execute such duly." Whereas

Supplemadto'jSo. la, Vd. Vli —trice lou.
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in the order in council, after stating that

contracts of every kind are to be made by
the Board at large, thosfi for secret services

excepted, which are to be entrusted to the

Comptroller, it is expressed, " That the
*" secret services above mentioned shonid be
*' performed under the auihoriti/ of the First

*' Lord of the Admirnll^ for tiie time being."

This omission shf uid be rectifieti, as we are

of opinion, it is of considerable importunce

that the several suborJinaie Board's should

have precise informal ion not only of the

extent of the authority vested in them, but

of the authority under which they are to act.

——The Navy Board, by their patent of

appointment, are required lo follow such

ciders and instructions as they may from
time to time receive from the Lord High
Adraii'al, or the Commissioners for executing

the office of Lord High Admiral for the

time being ; and it does not appear that they

are authorised to follow directions which

may be given to them by any other depart-

ment of government. It is, however, sta-

ted by the Comptroller and the Secrelarj',

(App. Nos. 1 & 14) that the Board have

been in the constant practice of receiving

and following directions from the Lords

Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury,

in certain cases, which they have enume-
rated.' It also appears, by the account en-

tered in the Appendix, No. 4. that l6,G00].

have been advanced by the Navy Board to

Messrs. Hammersley and Company for the

performance of a secret naval service, which
was directed by one of His Majesty's prin-

cipal Secretaries of State. If it be judged

expedient that the Navy Board should follow

the diiections of any othtr department of

government than that under which they are

placed exclusively by their patent, we think

they should be furnished with specific au-

thority to that effect ^ and that they should

in no case depart from their instructions

•without the sanction of the Lords Comrs. of

the Admiralty. It is stated by the Comp-
troller, that the services for which the sum
in question of 100,0001. was advanced, were

not performed under his orders, but under

the directions of the Lords Commissioners of

the Treasury, by who*e authority the im-

prest was cleared, without any account of

the expenditure of the mcney being render-

ed to the Navy Board. It is most pro

bable that a communication of the circnm-

siance'i of this transaction was made to the

First Lord of the Admiralty at the lime of

advancing the first part of this money ; it

does not however appear, from his Lord-

ship's examination, that he directed the

measure
j

(App. No, 22.) and the First

Lord of the Admiralty, at the lime the st

advance was made, and when the imprest

was taken off, (App. No. 23.) was ^Mo-

get her uninformed of the transactioi, —
Notwithstanding the time which has clu. sed

since the advance of the money, ?nd the

injunctions of the order in conned, ivt fnul
that the Comptroller has not comni:it.itated

to the Navy Board his proceedings in ibii

business, or even made them acquainted luith

the Tialare of the service performed. The
reason given by the Comptroller for this

departure from his instruciions is, that the

service is of so delicate a nature, that he

does not think it prudent to mtike the cir-

cumstance public. After this declaration

we forbore to inquire into the purposes to

which this money had been applied, and,

of course, have no evidence o{ the nature

of the services performed
;

yet we have

reason to believe, that they were of such a

nature as to come within the description of

naval services. There are circumstances,

connected with the public interest, which
h.TVC induced us to with- hold the names cf

the parties to Avhom the money was ad-

vanced, and the nature of the service to

which we apprehend it had been applied ;

but, as the only security which the public

have for the piopriety of the disbursements

of public money by the Comptroller of the

Navy, which ma\ be considered of a secret

nature, is the ultimate investigation of the

Navy Bo3rd, to which all transactions of

this nature are directed by the order in

council to be submitted, upon the comple-

tion of the services, wc think so salutary a

regulation ought not to be departed from.

By the account entered in the App.

No. 4, it will be seen that other sums have

been advanced by the Navy Board for the

performance of secret navai services; but as

these services are not yet terminated, we
can only recommend, that as soon as they

are completed, the communication, directed

by His Majesty's Order ui Councd, be made
to the Navy Board.

fSignedJ Ch. M. Pole. (l.s )

EwAN Law, '

(i.. s.)

John Fokd, (l. s.)

HfNUY NiCHOLLS. (l.s.)

W.M. M ACKWORIH Pk AtD. (L. S.)

Oflce of Naval Inquiry,

No. 24, Great George Street.,

4th March, 1805.

APPENDIX.
No. L THE EXAMINATION OF StT. AV'
DREW SNAPE HAMMOND, BT, COMP-
TROLLER Of THE NAVY ; TAKEN UPON
0,\TH, THE 6tH or JUNE, 1SU4.
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Q. What was the amount of the bills

issued to ]Messrs. Donaldson and Glcnny,

Mr. George Glenny, and lo on

account of sundry naval services? yl. To
Messrs. Donaldson and Glcnny, between
October 1800 and Mny 1 802, the sum ot

four millions three hundied thousand pounds;

and to at ihree ditTerent periods,

between October i/pg and March l&Ol,

one hundred thousand pounds. Q. Did
thfse bills ditfer in form from the bills

usually issued at ninety days? ^-J. In no
other way than in stating, thu they were
for general naval service ; the other bills

particularising the services fir which they

were issued. Q. Had there been any

stores delivered, or services performed by

those perons, at the time of isiiuing those

bills, or were they under orders to perform

any service, or to purchase any stores for the

use of the navy ? yi. There were services

performed by but by the others

none. These bills were issued for the p;irposs

of the amount being paid into the hands of

theTreasurerof iheNavy todischarge ninety-

day bills then become due, by order of the

Jjords Commissioners of the Treasury. It

will be here necessary for me to state, in

order to give the Commissioners a clear

idea of that transaction, that an act of

parliament took place in 17p6) for discharg-

ing ail navy bills in ninety days The Trea-

sury were occasionally apprized of the time

the bills became due.— In September ISOO,

money not being iben in the Treasury suffi-

cient to discharge the ninety-day bills then

become due, their lordships gave orders that

such persons as thought proper might be ac-

commodated with new ninety-day bills in

discharge of those due, until further order.

But mure bills becoming due to persons

who were desirous of receiving their mo-
ney, their lordships directed an issue of

bills to be put into the hands of the broker

employed by them to dispose of exchequer

bdls, who undertook, upon receiving the

bills, to pay the amount into the hands of

l.he Treasurer of the Navy, for the purpose

above-mentioned Tlie Treasurer was in-

formed by the Navy Board of the circum-

stance, and directed to receive the money
for the purpose of discharging the bills as

they became due. — The mode of paying

navy bi'ls at ninety days was an immense
saving to the public, as, previous to the act

<jf pailiamcnt taking place, bills were at a

discount of near iifteen percent which was
borne by >he public ; and had it not been

for this timely remedy, would certainly h:ive

increased. • The grt-at obj'-ct, therefore, was
to keep up the credit ot the nii'eiy-day

— Naval InquiTy. " [6 14

bills, and as no fund was exclusively set apart

for the payment of them, the amount being

perfectly uncertain, the expedient of is-

suing iiew bills to pay ^hose becoming due
was absolutely necessary to keep up their

credit; the sums so issued were regularly

paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the

Navy, and the public suffered 7i(7 loss thereby

beyond the common interest. Q. Were
any persons accommodated with these bills,

other than the holders of ninety-day bills

then due ? A. No. Q. Was the amount
of the bills imprested, or charged against

the persons to whom they were issued, or

any other person ? A. No. they were not
issued by way of imprest ; the brokers who
were employed by the Treasury for the sale

of exchequer bills, Messrs. Benjamin and
Abraham Goldsmids, and Messrs. Antrobus
and Wood, had the bills made out to such
persans as they thought proper ; they under-

taking to be security for the payment, and
producing the parties at the Navy Board, and
frequently paying the money into the hands
of the ^IVeasurer before the bills could be
made out. ^ Had bills for the pur-

pose of raising money ever been issued pre-

vious to October, ISOO ? A. Not that I

know of, there does not appear to have
been any occasion. Q. Have the Navy
Board, or Comptroller of the Navy, by act

of parliaiuent or patent, power to draw bills

otherwise than tor services performed, or

stores supplied, or by way of imprest for

serv ces to be performed, or stores to be sup-

plied ? yl. 1 have an objection to answer
that question. You, gentlemen, have be-
fore you the navy patent, and order in coun-
cil, on which the Board is to act. Yoa
also know the Comptroller has an authority

to rxecute any secret services entrusted to

him by the givernment. Q. Upon what
grounds do you object to answer the above
qufslion. ? A. Upon the fifth section of the

act of the43d Geo. III. cap. l6. Q. In
Vv'hat manner is money supplied to the

Treasurer of the Navy, for the services of

that department ? .4. By the Commissioners
of the Navy authorizing the Treasurer of

the Navy to solicit the Lords Commissioners

of the Trea.sury, and which had been done
in the cases before recited, previous to re-

ceiving any order for issuing the navy bills

above-mentioned. Q. Were any of the

bills issued to Messrs. Donaldson and Glenny,
Mr. George Glenny, or to , charged

as ah imprest against any of those persons ?

A To they were, but not to the

others; tiie order from the Treasury direct-

ing the amount to be placr;d as an imprest

again,!—:- .™.. ^. Why A\*ere the bills
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to charged as an imprest,

and those issued to the other persons not so

charged against them ? A. Because the for-

mer were to defray the expense of secret

services performed by him, and the latLsr

paid the amount of tiie bills they received

immediately into the hands of theTreasurer

of the Navy. Q. Was the whole amount

of the four millions three hundred thousand

pounds, for which bills were made out to

Messrs. Donaldson and Glenny, paid over to

theTreasurer of the Navy ^ A. Yes.—

—

^. What was the nature of the directions

given by ihe Lords Commissioners of the

Treasury, for issuing the bills ? A. Their

lordships directions were given by their Se-

cretary's letters to the Navy Board, and en-

closed confidentially to ihe Comptroller.

Q. V/as the amount of the bills to be

issued at different times specifically d:rected,

or was it left to your discretion, or the dis-

cretion of the Navy Board ? A. The
a<r,uuiit was specifically directed. Q.

W hit means were taken to discharge these

bills when they became due ? A. The same

means as were used for the paying of other

ninety-day b.lls when they becam.e due,

and of which they becatne a part 9-

Were all these bills paid oif when they be-

came due, or were other bills issued in licu

of them ? A. They were paid off when

they became due. Q- What interest or

advantage did the per.sons in whose favour

the bills were drawn derive from them } A.

Not the lerist ; they only permitted their

names to be inserted by the desire of the bro-

kers who uiidtrtcok to pay the amount.

^. Were these bills payable at ninety da)s,

and the interest for that time added to the

principal sum of the bill ) A. They were

exactly upon the footing of all other bills,

and bore an interest from the day they were

issued. -Q. For what purpose was interest

added ? A. The interest was added agree-

ably to act of parliament. ^). L>id the per-

sons employed to negociate the bills account

to the Treasurer of the Navy ibr ihe i 'in-

cipal and interest of the bills ? A. Th'y
-regularly accounted with the Treasurer of

the Navy for the princip.-d, who certified

the receipt with other rai ney. that had come
into his hands. The pa) me its being made
so soon after the issue of the bills, very lit-

tle interest could occur for the benefit of the

brokers. Q. Vvliat allowance had the

persons for n'sgocialing (hem ? yl. None.

^. By whose direction were the bro-

kers made to account to the Treasurer of

the Navy for the produce r/f such bills ?

A. At the time of issuing the bills to the

brokers, a letter v. as wntien to them by the

Navy Board to pay the amount into the

hands of theTreasurer of the Navy, and a

letter was at the same lime written to the

Treasurer to receive such amount. Q.
Have the persons to whom the bills were
issued duly accounted for the same ? A.
They have. (^. When were the bills in

favour of « issued ? A. At diffe-

rent times, from the 4th October 1799 to

14ih March 1801. Q. Vv''hen, and by
what order, was the imprestagainst

taken off.!' A. had paid five

thousand pounds of it into the hands of the

Treasurer of the Navy some time back,

and the remaining imprest of ninety-five

thousand pounds was taken off within these

two monihs, by an order from the Lords of

the Treasury. ~~-~^. What was ihe reason

given for removing the imprest ? A-, That
iheir lordships were satisfied that the naval

services for which the money had been is-

sued had been actually performed. J^.

Did the Navy Board ever pay money, or

issue bills on account of secret servicesj,

except the bills issued to — ? A.
They have in other instances issued navy

bills for secret service, but never when that

service has not been naval ? Q. Are
such secret services performed under the

orders of the Navy Board, or are they made
acquainted with the services .' yl. li the

order from government is directed to the

Comptroller " secret and confidential," he

communicates only with the Committee of

Accounts till the service is executed, and

then lays the whole transaction, with his

proccediftgs thereon, before the Board, for

(heir judgment and decisicn. Q. Have
you laid before the Navy Board all the cir-

cumstances of the transaction respecting the

one hundred thousand pounds issued to

for their judgment and decision ?

A. The letter from the Tressury directing

the clearing bill to has been read

to the Board} but the service is of so deli-

cate a nature; that olti.ongh I am acqua"nted

with it, I still think it prudent not to make
the circunjstance public. Q. Was the ser-

vice performed by under the orders

of the Comptroller .' A. No. Q. Under
whose directions were those secret naval ser-

vices perform.ed,- for which the imprest of,

one hundred thousand pounds was made to

? A. Under the direction Of the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, and

v^ith the knowledge and approbation of the

First Lord of the Admiralty. Q- Have
—-=» accounted with the Navy Board

for the expenditure of the money imprested

against them? A- No, ^. Have monies

for secret service ever been issued by the
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Navy Board to nny other persons than

of the expenditure of which the

Navy Board were not ultimately made ac-

quainted ? ^4. No, if the services have

been terminated..-^ Q. Had been

called upon by the Navy Board, previous to

the imprest being removed, to account for

the produce of the bills is'.ued to them ?

^i. No, it was not a service that the Navy
Board have been acquainted with. Q.

As it appears that several bills were made
out on the 23d October 1600, to Mr. Corn-

wall Smalley for sundry naval services, which

were forwarded to him, and returned on

the following day, cancelled and burned,

yon are de&iied to explain the natuie of this

tiansaction ? A. Tlte bills that were made

out to Mr Glenny were originally made
out to Mr. Smaliey, but Mr. Smalley sta-

ting an objection, they were cancelled,

and Mr. Glenny was bronght by Mr.

Goldsmid the next day.- Q. What was

the nature of the obj-tction stated, by Mr,

Smalley ? yl. As he had other concerns

with the Board, he seemed to think it might

interfere with them. Q. Was any mi-

imie made on the proceedings of the Board

respecting the issuing or negociating of the

bills to Messrs. Donaldson and Glenny, Mr.
George Glenny, a«d - ? A. I

do not think there was ; it was considered

as a confidential service. ——— Q In the

account of out-standing bills laid before

parliament, as forming a part of the debt

of the navy, were these bills distingnished

from those i.ssued for services performed, or

stores supplied ? yl. No. Q. When
were the bills at ninety days first issued ?

J. I think about January 1/97 ; the bill

passed the 30th of December 1 796. Q.

Previous to that time did the bills specify

the nature, ijuantity, and price of the

articles for which they were issued in pay-

ment ? A. Yes. Q. Do the bills now
issued so specify the nature, quantity, and
price of the arti,cies for which they are is-

sued in payment ? A. Previous to the pas-

sing of the act, the bills for stores were

made out at the yards, according to the

warrants and prices ; but as the new mode
of payment was thought to be more bene-

ficial to the merchants, three months credit

was exacted,, therefore the yards were di-

rected to send up certificates of the stores

they had received, which, after lying three

months iu the otiice, and undergoing the

necessary examination, a ninety-dav navy

bill was delivered to the party for the

amount, specifying only the general heads

of the service performed, Q. AVhy was

the former practice departed from ? A. I

Naval IrKjnhj: [^^S

h^ve given the reason in my former answer,

and it° was not thought necessary to detail

the particulars of the articles in the bills,

more especially as the increase of business

rendered it necessary to abridge whatever

might appear superfluous.-

—

-^ Q Has it

been (he practice of the Navy Board to draw

bills on the Treasurer of the Navy, or to

pay money in compliance with directions

from the Lords of the Treasury ? A. Ye?.

,. Q. W^hai is the nature of the serv^ices

for which the Treasury direct the Navy

Board to pay ? A. All head money ca<es,

where, from the wauL of necessary vouchers,

the Navy Board have not felt themselves

authorized to pay without their directioa ;

bounty bilL ; some pensions and rewards,

and sign manuals. Q. YVas the Trea-

surer of the Navy, about the time ^f is-

suing the bills to tiie pers.ins bsfore-named,

regutarly supplied with the money he was

detired by the iCavy Board to apply for ?

j_ jSfo. Q. Did any dltiieulties arise to

the public service in consequence of the

money not being regularly supplied .? .-1

None, owing to the expedient Vv-hlch vva.'?

adopted ; but there would have been a very

serious inconvenience, if some measure of

that sort had not been resorted to. to pre-

vent the navy bills falling into disrepute,

and frequently for want of ready money

called for on a sudden to .send down to the

ports to pay ship's companies. Q. At

the time of issuing the bills in question,

were there any, and what bdis, whch
the Navy Board thought it right to defer

the pavmen^ of} A. 1 do not remember

the payment of any bills having been de-

ferred. Q. Did the i,ords Coumdsbioners

of the Admiralty give any directions to you

or to the Navy Board, respecting the issue

of the bills to Messrs. Donaldson and G'en-

ny, Mr. George Glenny, or to -— — ?

A. I iiad frequent conversations wirh d\e

First Lord of the Admiralty on the subject

,

but do not recollect any order given by the

Board of Admiralty on these points..

Q Was it olficially communicated to the

Admiralty, that the Navy Board were about

to issue, or that thry hid issued such bills?

j^ I^Tq. iSig'ud bi/ A. S. Hamond,
and by the Commsssl: NiiRs.]

THE FURTHER EXAMlN,\T101sr OF .SIR AV-

DREW SNAPE HAMO D, BART.; TAKEN"

UPON OATH, rHlS tilU DAY OF JUNE,

1804

Q. Was the amount of the nin-'v-day

bills more uncertain in ihe car- wn n 'he

bills weje drawn fur the pur,:ose of raising

money than in former years ? A. i do nut
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recollect ; the amount wns always uncertain.

Q. Are the voles of money for the ser-

vice of ihenavy made on estimates laid be-

fore par'iament by the Navy Board, of ihe

probable expenses in the ensuing year* ?

u^. The estimaies voted by parlian^ent arc

according tu the number of men intended

to be employed, at the rnte of /I. a man
per month ; but the ordinavy and extra-

ordinary of the Navy are voted separately

on estimates laid before parhament.—-— Q.
Did the expenses of the navy since the

establishtnent of the ninety-day bills, in the

years in v/hich money was raised by the bills

issued as betore described, exceed the esti-

mates in a greater degree than in the years

preceding, in which this measure was not had
recourse to? y/. I must refer to the ex-

pense of the navy for those rears for an

answer to that question. Q. Did the ne-

cessity of raising money liy issuing ninety -

day bills ior that purpose^ arise fiom a defi-

ciency in the votes for naval services? ./.

Sometimes I conce ve the necessity arose

from a deficiency of money in the Trea-

sury, at others Irom the navalsupplies being

exhausted, as I believe was the case in Oc-
tober 18C0, when the measure was fust re-

sorted to. \^Sig7!eJ hy Sir Aiidniv Ija-

iiiond and ihe Commissionc'/j.^

No. 11, Treasury Chatuhers, 7fh ."Sep-

tember, 1800. GENTLEMt N, -— I am
commanded by the L^'rds Commissioners of

His Majesty's Treasury to desire that you

will signify to the Treaeurer of the Navy,
the desire of this Board, that he notify to

the persons having ninety-day navy b.lls

row due, and wishing to have a renewal of

the same, instead of rt?cfivi!ig the amount
in cash, that they may be accomodated with

new bills, bcaiing the sanre interest ; and

thu he would conttniie the same accomo-
dation of the parties till further notice from
this Board. I am, Genlleujcn, yoar

most humble servant, Ciias. 1>ong
^^^ddressed to tlid Cornmhiiouers of the Nuvy7\

No. III. THE EX.\MINATrON OJ^ GEOFO-E
GLENNY, ESQ. TAKEN UTON 0.\1 il, THE
22d JUNE, IbO-i.

Q It appearing that bills to the amount
of one n)illion sterling were drawn in your

favour in the years 1800 and ISOI, by the

Navy Board, for the purpose of raising nro-

ney, what circumstances led to the use of

your name, and what advantage did you de-

jive from that transaction? A. The cir-

cumstances which led- to my name being

usci', arose in the first instance from an ac-

cidental couversation which took place b^-

Naval L quiry.

tween Sir Andrew Hamond and myself;
when he inquired of me, if I did not meet
with considerable difficulty in procuring
monej'' for the very large sums of victualling

bills which ntr'cessarily pass throitgh my
hands. I ansv/erpd, that I never met with
any difficulty. He a.ked me through what
channel 1 obtained the inoney ; I informed
him, that I had been in the habit for several

3'ears of giving to Messrs. Goldsmids all the
bills as I received them, on the condition

that they would supply me with any sutii of
money, not exceeding the value of the bills,

whenever I had occasion for it, without any
previous notice. He continued his inquiry,

and asked, to what extent Messrs. Goldsmids
could at any time furnish me with money
without previous notice ; I told him, thai I

never liad had occasion to try to what ex-
teiu tliey could go, but that 1 had understood

Irom them they could raise from the extent

of five hundred thousand pound'i in a day, if

it were necessary. He inquired what con-
sideration I paid them ; I informed him, that

the consideration varied according to the

time the bills had to run when I received the

money; from one quarter to one-eighth per

cent. He a-^ked me, how they could take

that to a'V'jid usury; 1 informed him, that

they iicver discounted the hills themsel'ves}

they advanced money, and kept them until

yvic Jiei son jvho bad money to i/^^re applied

for such bills, charging five percent, for the

time the loan had been made, and thequarter

or eii^hlh per cent, as a brokerage. He in-

formed me, that their office was very often

under great dijjiculties for ^ivant of ready mo-

7/rv, when the treasuiy ^ou/ia^ not issue i^, and
asked, if I thought any means could be de-
vis-^d whereby ih: y might obtain occasional

assistance throcgh the medium of such bills,

and the Goldsmids ; I informed him that I

would communicate with them, and let him
i-:now; 1 accordingly had an interview with
i.Iessrs. Goldsmids on the subject, and we
waiie-d the next morning on Sir Andrew
Hamond together, when Mr. Goldsmid in-

fuYmed him, if such bills could be made out,

ti)at they could furnish the office with any
sum they might require upon a day's notice.

The on!y ditliculty then was, how to issue

the bills, and, alter some consideration, I

agreed that the bills should be made poynble

tome; the result was, that these bills \v ere

made out, sometimes one hundred thousand

or one hundred and fifty thousand pounris at

a time, and I endorsed tJwn and handed them
over to Messrs. Goldsmids, first having ac-

knowledged the receipt of the bills to the

board by letter. Here the transaction ended,

as far asregardtrd me, ar.d i d-irived no adt
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vantage or emolument, directly or indirectly,

in contciijpliuion or otherwise, from iliis

tranbaction. Q. It appearing also that

bills for a siiuilar purpose, to the amount of

three millions tiiree hundred thousand

yjounds, were drawn in favour of Alessrs.

Donaldson and Glenny in 1801 and 1802,

what circumstances led to the use of the rtrm

of your house in preference to your name,

and what advantage did you, or the house to

which you belonged, derive from that trans-

action ? -.1. The circumstance that led to

these bills being made payable to Donaldson

and Glenny, was, that as they had consider-

able dealings with the public, it was con-

ceiv.-d that the change might the better con-

red'fidin the public eye the temporary neces-

siiv which occasioned the issue of these bills;

and neither Alexander Donaldson nor myself

received, directly or indirectly, any advan-

tage or emolument whatever, ni contempla-

tion or otherwise, from this transaction.

(^ Has any allowance been made, or is any

allowance to be niade to Messrs. Goldsmids

for negotiating such bills ? A. I understand

there either has, or will be, some considera-

tion made to Messrs. Goldsmidii ; but what
the quantum is I do not know. [Signed by

Geokge Glenmy, and by the Commis-
sion lrs]

No. IV. Exhibits a detailed enumeration

of these bills, *pecifying their amount, their

dates, Sec. &c.

No. V. THE EXAMINATION' OF WILLIAM
FOSTES, ESaUIRE, CHI t F CLERK. IN THE
OFFICE FOR BILLS AND ACCOUNT.S, IN

THE NAVY OFFICE ; TAKEN UPON OATH,
THE 31st May, 1804.

Q. How long have you been in your

present situation, and what are the duties at

tached to it? A. I have been in my pre

sent situation since December, 1801; and

my duty is to superintend the whole business

of the office for bills and accounts. Q.
What is the process of making out bills for

stores delivered, or services performed .' yJ.

Upon the certificates of the delivery of the

stores at the yards being received at the of-

fice, they are examined wiih respect to the

prices, to see that they are agreeable to the

contracts and warrants, and the computations
are checked, and if found correct, a bill of

exchange is then made out to the parties,

signed by three members of the board, pay-

able at ninety days ; the interest on which is

added to the sum of the bill ; and the nature

of the services for which the bills are issued

is stated on the bills, Q. Have there

been anj' '^ille uiade out for which neither

—Naval Inquiry, {62%

stores have been delivered, nor services per-

formed } A. I know of none but those

made out to Donaldson and Glenny, to-——

•

and to Mr. George Glenny. Q.
What was theob]ectof the bills issued to

those ppr--ons ? A. I apprehend as a tempo-
rary assistance to government, (a) - -- Q.
What was the nature of the directions you
received of marking out such bills, and from
whom? A. Papers requiring me at differ-

ent periods to cause bills to be made out to

Messrs. Donaldson and Glenny, to »

or Mr. George Glenny, to

certain amounts, signed in general by the

Comptroller of ihe Navy singly.— Q. What
orders were given to you for making out bills

for stores delivered, or services performed ?

yl. 1 receive no orders; the bills are made
out of course on the receipt of the certificate

of the delivery of the stores at the yards, if

found correct.—— Q. To what amount do
you apprehend bills to have been made out

to the persons whom you have stated ? A.
About four millions four hundred thousand

pounds, as follows :-^

—

To Mr. George Glenny - - 1,100,000
To Messrs. Donaldson and Glenny 3,200 000
To ^- . - - - - 100 000

c£4,400,000

Q. Between what periods were such bills

made ou! ? A. Fetween October, I 800 and
May, isO'i.- Q Did such bills ditfer in

their form from those issued for stores de-

livered, or 'services performf d ? A, The
wording of tlie.se bills was " On Account of
" sundry Naval Services." The wording of
the others, " On Account of the particular
" Stores, or for the particular Services."—

^

(^. What was the nature of the charge or
imprest placed against the persons to whom
such bills were issued ? A. An imprest was
charged against for the

amount of ihe bills issued to him, which was
cleared about a week or ten days ago, by an
order from the Lords Commissioneis of the

Treasury. There was no imprest charged

against the other persons ; they were not

imprest bills, but regular bills, and conse-

quently no imprest could be charged. Q.
Do you know why the amount of the bills

issued to was charged as

an imprest against him, and those issued to

the other persoas not so charged against

them? A. I do not. Q. To whom were
the bills delivered? A, They were in ge-

neral sent to Mr. Glenny, or delivered to

Mr, Goldsmid.-^ Q. You have said, that

you apprehend the bills were issued as a

temporary assistance to goyernmeiUj in
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what manner were tliey rmdered efFtctaal

to that purposi= ? yL 1 conceive they v/tre

,d'i«no'eci of, and the prrd'^ce appropriated

fc the nse of government, (b) Q In

Vvhat: mannrr was the produce of ^uch bills

a'xoi'.n ed 'orf yJ. I do n.ot know, (c.)

Q. Whst al'ov.srires L^ve been made
to ti e pcrsoijb employed in nei;olialing and

d'sciJUMung surh bills? A. I do not know.
(d) Q. K.i\ e the accounts of thc^ persons

to wh'irn the bills weie issued bt^en finailr

Sfitlf^ i, and wlie . ? A. Ldo not knov/ that

they h.ne any nccount. (e)- Q. In the

yegister of bills for the year 1800; there ap-

pears to h'lve been issued on the 23d Oc-
tober, to Coriiwall Smalley, Esquire, sixty-

nine bills, or, account of sundry naval sei-

vices. which appear by a notation in the

book to haveber-n returned on the following

dav, cancelled, and burned; state what you

Jcnow relating lo t'lis circumstance ? .4. It

v.asDot in my time^ and I do not know any

tiling relating to the circumstanrc. Q.

Wh^n was the present mode of paying the

contractorb by bdls at ninety days lirst

adopted? J. In December, I'/yG.

—

~Q.
Previous to that time did the bills specify the

nainie, quantity, and price of the articles, for

which they were issued in payment? ^1

Yes. the account made out at the yard of tho

stores delivered, was the bill, after having

been registered in the Navy Office, and

signed by the Board; since tliat time the

bills have only specifi-d the nature of the

stores. ^ Q. What was the reason lor de-

parting from the practice of making out the

bills in the former mode? A. It was done

by direction from the L.^rds Commissioners

of the Treasury. [Sigih-d by W. Fozrtii,

and by the s. om

m

issi o n ess.]

ALTERATIONS AND ,\ D D 7T I O N S M .-i D E TO
TH£ F; P. EGOl G . XAHIM-VTION, liY DF.-

rilRE OF THIS EXAMIN.-iNT, THE 1ST

JUNE, ii-jQi.

( ) To the question, " AVhat v/as the

«' ohj- ct of 'he bills issDcd to those persons ?"

I now aii'-wcr, ihey were issued to thero tor

-the service of the u'.vy. (b) The bills

• were disposed of by Messrs. Bmjaa^iin and

Abraham Go'dsin'-d-, and Messrs. Antrobus

and "Wo. id, and accoun'ed f^r by thr-m to

the iVe-isur'-r 'f li^e Navy. (r) TL^
amce.nt of ih-' bill- was accounted for, as I

have before s'dd. to ilie Trea.^urer of the

Kavy.- (d) '; he persijus empioyea in ne-

gotiating the bids were allowed the usual

• conirp'ssioii ot one-eighth per cent. -(e)

The' sc- oonts havebt^n delivered in to the

Tu-asarer^>ri^^ehrtf;,Kavy ; bn whether they

are,-if'. >'**'''s'^i'^(|:-§i:.ii(^jj^^ .cannol say. [_Sign-

j_FURTHER I^i F.l^KOGATOniES TUT T.Q

WIX-LIAM FO^n F, I'.aUIKE, XUIS FIKSX
D AY Ol' JUNE, ISO-i.

^). ITow do you know that the bills is-

sued to Messr'^ Doualdi^on rind Glenny, and
Mr. George Glenny, were for the service of

the navy? A Fro-ui accounts having been
rendered by Messrs. GoldSiiiids. and Messrs.

Antrobus and AVood, the brokers to the

Trea-nrer of the Navy, of the produce of

such bills. Q, Is it the usual practice of

the Navy Office to charge all persons with

impres's for money advanced to them on ac-

count of stores to be purchased, or services

to be performed? A. Yes. (^. When
the ninety day bills v/ere first issued, how
were the days reckont-d fo- which the inte-

rest Vv'as computed? A The idnety days

were reckoned from the day of the registry

to the day of payment, bo'h days inclusive.

Q. Has that mode of reckoning the days

on which the interest has been com-puted

been a'tered, and in what manner? //. It

has; the day of registry is not now included.

9- When did such alteration take place ?

A. I believe about tv/elve months ago.

Q, Did the other offices reckon the ninety

day:, for the interest in the same manner as

the Navy OiTice formerly did? A. The
Victualling Office did not; the day of re-

gistry was not included. 9- Was the

practice of the Vic; nailing Office long known
at the Navy Office before it was altered ? A,,

I cr.nnot answer ihat question wi'.h any de-

gree of accuracy. \^S\!;^ned as before.
'\

[the fukthpr i-:saminaticn of avil-

LIAM FOSTiUl, EJQUjKE; TAKEN UPON
O.^TH. the I;jTII OF Jc'NE, 1S04.

^>. What reason have vou to believe

tliat t!ie persons employed to negotiate ilie

bills issued by the Navy Soard for the pur-

pose of raising money, were allowed a com-
mi-,.-.ion of one-eigth per cent. ? A. 1 have

uone. in my evidence of the l-iiof June,

1 made a mistake ; the con-imi-si n [alluded

to v/as on the sale of Exchequer l)i!ls. ^'.

Have you any rea.son to believe that the per-

sons employed to negotiate those bills are-io

have any ailovv'aKce made them ? A. i have

not. \_S'igii^d as [icforc.'}

No. VI.—Treasury Chambers, Octr.ber

22, ISGO.—

—

Gentleme^^—The public

service requiring an issue to the amount ot

ci'500,000, for the purpose of paying off

ninety day bills, I am comnrmded by the

Lords ComiTsissioners of the Treasury to di-

rect ;hit vou wid issue, from time to time,

nineiy-eUy bdls to thatamcunt, for payment
of the taid bills.— I am, gentlemen, your

faithful humble servant,—Ch.'^kles Lo>c-.
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\^Addressed to the Commrs of the Navy.']

N«. Vir. Navy Ofi^ce, 24th Oc-
tober, 1800. SiK,—We have your letter

cf tliisdate, informing us of ycur hr^ving re-

ceived the sum of one hundred thousand
pounds on our account, and we desire you
\viil pay the same into the hands of the

treasurer of his Majesty's navy, at his office

in -omerset House. We arc. Sir, your
humble servants, A. S. Hamond. G. Hope,
Geo Rooers. — \_AJj> csscd to George

Glejiny, Esq.']

No. VIII. Navy Office, 24th Oc-
tober, i8oo. Sir,—Mr. George Glen-
ny, having received the sum of one hundred
thousand ])ounds on account of this b-ard,

we have direc cu a..i. to pny the same into

your hands, aid wl" desiie you will please to

receive it, and apply it towards the payment
of navy, victual! in '.^, and transport ninety-

day bills, as ihty become due. We are.

Sir, your very humble servants. A. S. Ha-
mond. C. Hope tj£o Rocks. \_^rld-

. dressed to the Right. Hoii.Diuihy Ryder.']

No. IX. THE EXAMINATfON- OF ALEX-
ANDER TUOTTiiR, ESQUIRE, PAYMAS-
TER OF THE JJ A V Y ; T A K l. N UPON
OATH, THE I5TH JUNE, 1804.

Q By whom v/as the produce of the

Navy Bills issued for the purpose of- raising

money tor the service of the navy, between
October, 1800, and May, 1 802, received .?

yl. Money was recrived at the Bank on ac-

count of ihe Trea-urer of the Navy, whici)

I believe to have been the produce of bills

issued under ihe circumstances alluded to in

the question, and I also beiieve to have been

the whole of the money r.dsed by bills un-

der this descripnon.— ~Q. Has anyallow
ance been made to the persons in who'e fa-

vour such bi Is v.'crc drawn, or to the persons

employed to nt-g-otiate such bills ? A. I

have no knowledge of the transaction, or of

the negonation Q. Did any correspon-

dence pass between the I'reasurer of the

Na-v-y and the Treasury, or the Navy Board,

which led to the issue of these bills ? Jl. I

do not recollect any correspondence upon
the subject. Q Did ihe Treasurer of tin

Navy, between October, 1800 and May
i8o.:, meet with any ditficnlties m obtaining

from the Treasury the sums applied for bv

him, by du'ertions of the Navy Board?
A. Official difficulties will always occur in

the frequent applications made for moricy,

and i believe difficulties may have occurred

during that period \_Sig?ied iy Mr. Trotter

and by tkc Cornmiisioners.^
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THE FURTHER EXAMIIJATION OF ALEX-
ANDER TROTTEK, esquire; TAKEN
UPON OATH, THE IITH DECEMBER,
1S04.

Q. It appears that several of the bills is-

sued by the Navy Board for the purpose of
raising money, v/ere delivered io you -and

Mr. Tl^omas Wilson ; were any of such
bills discounted by you, or for your use ? ui.

They were not. {_Sig?ied as bijore.']

No. X. Consists of Goldsmid's detfiiled

account of the sales of the bills.

No. XT. THE EXAMINATION OF ABRA-
HAM GOLDS MID, -SUUIKE; TAK-'',N

UPON OATK, THE S^TH JUNE, 1S04.

Q, It appearing ilnf 'n the years i8oc,
180T, and 180:, b'.lis to (he amount cf

4, ,C'0,Ojo1. were dr.nvn bv the ISiavv Bo--rd

in fav . ir ct Mr. George Glenr-y, ond Messrs-

Donaldson and Glenny, for the purpose of
raising money, was vou employed to nego-

tiate such bills, and \>- whom } A. I was;
Mr, Long, the Secretary cf the Treasury,

asked me it>[ could di'count suh bills; and
I afterwards received tiiem from the N.-iv;-

0;f.ce. ^ 9- ^'^'^ ^"7 all'-'Wance been
madrr to you for your trouble in negotiating

the bills.' J. The account is not settled;

the sum of the bilh, the intert'st which had
run on them, and t!n' d-.fiVrence b^^tv/C'-n the

three-pence halfpenny per cent, per day^ aiid

Jive per cent at irhirh rntc tkiy zuere liiscount-

ed, were carried to the ap'count of govern-

ment, and I am to h;rr-cone-eighth percfnt.

brokerage, which exc<"evis the interest by the

suin of fortv six pounds sixteen shi'hngs and
nine p^'t'ce, upon the sum of ;, 30:3,cool.
the amor.nt of the bili.s.—

—

(^ In v/hat

man!i'=r (iid you dispone of the bills? /I.

\Ve got ihitva di<cou}.'f.:d.-'- Q. To whom,
and when, did you pay over the produce of
such bills? yL Wheiiever it was required

by the Paymaster of (he Navy, the money
was paid into t!ie Ba-k on account of the

Tre.isurtr of the Navy.— Q. Did you pr,y

over the produce of ihe bills as you discount-

ed them, or did the produce of the bills re-

tnain in your hands any length of time ? A

,

Never ritij' length of time; the money was
paid over as it ivns required.

[
SigJicd by

/'.3RAHAM GoLDSMID, and by TiliL CoM-
MJSSIONERa.]

[the FURTHER EXAMINATION OF ABRA-
HAM GoLDSM/D, ESQ.UIKE; TAKEN
UPON OATH, THE QTH JULY, 1804.

Q. Is it customary, in calculating in-

terest on bills, to include the day of the

date of the bills, and the day of payment r
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^^ It IS not; the day of payment is in-

cluded, but not the day of the date of the

biil. Q, Was you aware that the ninety

days interest on ihe bills drawn by the Na-
vy Eoard, and negotiated by you previous

to the 19th of DecembL-r, 1801, included

the day of the date ot the bills, and the day

<5f payment? A. No. Q. Ii appearing

from the account furnished by you to the

Navy Board, of the produce of the bills

drawn bv that Board in fn-uur of Rlr.

George Glenny, that bills to the amount of

ioo.ooo I. dated the 24.th October, jSoo,

were negotiated by you on the following

day, anil that the sum with which you have

credited the pubhc beyond the princij:)al

sum of the bdls, is ,£3'6. is. 5d and that

on the 5lh of May, 1802, bills to the same

amount were issued and negotiaied by )OU

on that day, and that the sum carried to the

credit of government beyond the princij-,al

sum of the bills, is .^63. 2S. id. ; how do

you account for the latter sum being great-

er than the former.^ A. It was owing, in

the fir: t instance, to the money being pro-

vided before the bills were issued, some de-

lay having occurred owing to a difllrulty in

whose name the bills were to be made out.

—The second suni is right according to a

calculation made from a discount book, by

which book we always make our calcula-

tioi>s of interest.

—

\_Sign,;d as I'tfore.']

^•Oi XII. Na\'y Office, 7th February,

17^7,—.— Gentlemen,—We have re-

ceived vour letter of the ist instant, tr.ms-

mitting an accouiit of the victualling bills

payable in course, which have been regis-

tered in last month; and we conclude there

arfe-none outstanding previously thereto, al-

though that circumstance is not raentiojied

in your, letter. As we think that all the

bills .'past under the same act ol parliament

ought to be uniform in all their terms, v^e

are concerned to tind that the days of your

bills beccming due, as noted in (his account,

differ from those made out at this office, and

at the Transport Office, viz. 3 that your's,

registered on the 2d January, are noted to

become due on the 2d April, and so on, for-

ward ; whereas at this office and at the

Transport Office, they are made to be-

come due on the ist April (wdien 90 days

for their running on interest expire) ac-

cording to the custom which has been con-

stantly adopted of including the first and

last days on all occasions, dependent on

length of lime or number of days; and

amongst the rest, in the mode of computing

interest on the navy bills passed under the

act of parliament in force immediately pre-
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ceding the present one, and likewise in con-

fbrsnity to the present act^ which directs

such interest to commence from the dates of

the bills. We are, gentlemen, your
humble servants H, H.iKMOoo. Geo.
KoGHKs. S. Gambif. i;» [AJc'hessed t&

tJic Conaii'nsioncrs of the VktKaliin^ BonrJ.~\

No. XIII. Victualling Office, Sth Feb.

7797. Gentlemf.n, We received

your letter of the 7th instant on the subject

of the bills payable i» course, which have
been issued by us in the course of the last

month, asspeciiied in the account transmit-

ted to you Ml our letter of the ist instant,

being noted as becoming due a day later

than the bills of the same description as is-

sued by \(,u, and the coumiissioners for con-

(.lucting the transport service, on the same
d:iy. In reply to which we beg leave to

acquaint vou, that the bills in course, which
since the beginning of last month have been
made out in this department, are payable

ninety da^s after date (instead of three

months) conformably to the plan adopted
by you. In ascertaining therefore the par-

ticular j^eiiods on which the.^e bills seve-

rally beciime due, it appeared to us obvious,

beyond (he po sibility of doubt, that the

days on which they were respectively dated
could not be included in the computation of
the time they have to run, and of course
the bills issued by us on the 2d January last

(which were the first we made out) have
been marked payable on the 2d Aj)ril next,

being according to the number of days in

each month, the ninetieth day after the said

2d of January.——This rule is likewise

consistent w ith that universally observed in

resjject to bills of exchange, to which, ex-
cept in the instar.ce of (he three days grace

usvially taken, we understood it* was the in-

tention that these bills should as near as

possible be rendered similar, and to which
also we believe the custom you mention
" of including the first and last days on all

" occasions dependent on length of time
" or number of" days,'' has never applied

;

and we have the satisfaction to state, that

the mode we have hitherto pursued has not

occasioned the slightest remonstrance from
any person receivuig or holding such bills,

of their having been made payable a day
later than accuracy requires. The cus*

torn above referred to, which you are
pleased to represent as having been con-
stantly adopted on all occasions, has, we
believe, been confined solely to the com-
putation of the interest on the navy bills

past under the act of parliament in force

preceding the present one, apdwas then
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adopted from (lie suggestion of your oHicers.

But before that period, it was the iiiv.iria-

b!e practice of this otiice not to include both

the first and last days in the calculation of

the interest; and, upon referring to the

present act of parliament, it expressly

enacts, that the interot shall commence
*' from" (not on) the dates of the bills.

We beg leave to add, that In the formation

f)f the plan we have thus pursued, we were
not conscious of dillering from the practice

of other departments, i.or had we any other

object in view th.in a desire of acting cor-

rectly.' We are, gentlemen, your most

humble servants, G. Cherry, G. P.

TovvRY, F. Stephens, R. S. Moody, J.

Hunt, W. Boscawen.

no. xiv. the examination of ri-

chard a. n elsox, esquire, secre-

tary to the navy board; taken
UPON OATH, THE 8tH NOVEMBER,
i3o4.

Q Was the report of the Lords Com-
nissioners of the Admiralty, respecting the

arrangement of the Navy Board into com-
mittees, and the duties of its several mem-
bers, upon w hich the order of his Majesty

in Council, dated the 8th of Jaue, 171)6,

was grounded or a copy thereof, transmit-

ted to the Navy Board with the Admiralty

order of the 1 7th Aug 1 796 ? yl. It was rot.

Q. Has that report, or a copy thereof,

been since transmitted to the Navy Board ?

yi. It has not.——Q Have any and what re-

gulations been established since that period,

for regulating the official duties of the Navy
Board, or any particular member thereof ?

A. None. 0. It not being specitied in

the regulations of the Admiralty of the

J 7ih August, 179O, uiider what authority

the Comptroller was to perform the secret

services therein alluded to, under what au-

thority did the Navy Board understand the

Comptroller was to perform such services?

j1. The Comptroller is authorized by the

order of 17 th August, IjgO, to execute secret

services ; and lor any secret services which
|ie has hitherto performed, and which have

afterwards been laid before the^Board, he

has produced the orders oi the First Lord

of the Admiralty. Q. Is the Navy Board

in the practice of following the directions

of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury ?

^f. Yes, in many instances. O. How
long has this pvaciice prevailed ? yl. It has

always been the practice since I have been

in the office ; nn looking over the books I

hfive seen old orders from the Treasury ad-

dressed to the Navy Board.- -Q. Upon
v^hst subjec.s are such directions usually

- Naval Inqu Irj/
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given? A. Head money is the principal ;

payment for timber tVlled in the King's

forests; payments for ships drtained brfore

a declaration of war ; and references for

reports upon expanses in naval atiairs.—

—

Q. Is it usual tor the Navy Board to com-
municate, such directions to the Admiralty ?

yL No.-- Q Did the Admin'ty, during.

the late war. direct the Navy Board to fur-

nish tbem with copies of such orders as they

iiiight receive from the Treasury r yL No.
Q. Are there any regufitinns by which,

the Navy Board or any pa' tirular member
thereof, is required or aulhunzed to fo love

the directions of the Lords Couiniissioners-

of the Treasury ? A. None that I know
of. Q Do the orders given bv the Trea-

sury to the Navy Board (or the payment of

money, specify the particular sums to be
paid, and the services for which the pay"

ments are to be made ? A. The services

are always specified ; sometimes tlie rate,

and sometimes the sum. [Signed by E. A.
Nelson, and by the Commissioners.^

THE further examination OF RI-

CHARD ALEXANDER NELSON, ESQ.. SEC.

TO THE NAVY BOARD; TAKEN UPOS'
OATH, THE r2th JAN. 1805.

9. It appears that on the 12th Decenaber

1801, a minute of the Committee of Ac-
counts was laid before the Navy Board, pro-

posing an alteration in the mode of paying

the ninety day bills, which was adopted by
that Board on the 18th of that month, and
ordered to lake effect on the following day j

was any general notice given to persons

holding contracts, under the Navy Board,

and their consent thereto required previous

to carrying into execution the resolution of

the Board above-mentioned ? .-/. I do not

recollect that there was.— Q. Have any re-

monstrances or complaints been made by the

contractors to the Board, in consequence of

this alteration ? A. None that I remember.—
Q. Is there any minute on the proceedings

cf the Navy Board, shewing, previous to

the resolution above mentioned, an intention

of altering their mode of computing the

time when the ninety-day bills became pay-

able, either at the approach of peace or any
other period ? A. None that I know of.

Q. Do you know of any inquiry having been
made, by order of the Navy Board, into the

mode of coinputing the time of paying bills

of exchange, or exchequer bills, in conse-

quence of the representation made to them
by the coma>.is,ioners of victualling, in their

letter of February 1/07, or of any inquiry

I

made bv the Navy Board at any other time

j

upon the .subject ? 4. I do not know-
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whether any inquiry has or has not been
'

made, but no public enquiry ha-; taken place;

by examination berore the E'jard. \_Sl^ncd

as hiforc.\

No. XV. COMMITTEE OF ACCOUNTS^
12th Dec. iSOl, Doubts having been
suggested ot the propriety of the mode in

which the ninety day bills issued from this

office are made oat, as to the expression of

the tiaie for whicli interest is to be paid on
them, the committee, sfter investigating the

business, nod, th2L the mode cf computation

used in this ofrice was adopted iu conlorraity

to the custom v/hich had constsntly prevailed,

and still prevails on all occasions dependent
on length of time and number of days, and
among the rest in computing the interest on
every navy bill n do since their first eslab'i-h-

Bient, to include in the computation the day

on which the bill is issued as well as that on
which it is paid, and thismode of computing
the interest being that to which the contract-

ors with this office h"d been accustomed, it

was considered as only keeping faith with
them tocontinie the calculation of interest

on the same footing ; and the chief clerk at

the time, and the late Mr. Davies (the pre-

ceding chief clerk) deeming it to be incon-
formiiy not only to the ancient practice of

the office on all occasions, but also to the

present .icr, which directs such interest to

commence from the dates of the bills ('hej',

according to official interpretation, con-

ceiving the word "from'' to mean inclu-

sively, as in the computation of all broken
ti;ne, whether for the payment of pension,

salary, day-pay, interest, &c ) it has always
been, and now is, the invariable practice to

include under the expression of " from such
•* a lime to such a time," both the day on
which the salary, pension, day-pay, interest,

ifcc commenced, as well as that on which jt

terminated.—The ninety-day bills issued by
. the Victualling Office are made out diffe-

rently (though on the inspection of sak>ry

bills made out by that office, it appears (hat

in their computation of broken time from
such a day to such a day, they included both
the first and the last day, construing the

word " from" to be inclusive'^ in the ninety-

d-iy bills the first day is thrown out in the

computation, by which means a bill drawn
by that olhce falls due one day later than one
drawn on the same day by the Navy Office

;

but it may be considered whether this day's

interest is rerdly any saving to the public, as

it may be presumed that the contractors

reckon upon it accordingly.—Under these

circumstances, the committee refer to the

Board's coasideratioHj whether it may be

[Gy.

proper at this time to depart from the ancient

usage of ihe office, and make an alteration

in the coniputc-.tion of the time the ninety-

day bills are made out to run, in conformity
with the ViCLualling Ofiice and the custom
of merchants in discounting bills, 18th

December ISOl. The whole of the pre-

ceding circumstaficis being this- day taken

into consideratio:^ the Board determined,,

that the niaety-dav '. dls to be issued in future,

shcnld not bear an, interest for the day on
which they are daid, agreeable to what is

the practice with regard to exchequer bills,

and bills made out :it the Victualling Office.

To commence on the iptli last. board.

No. XVI. Navy Office, 22d August
ISOi.

—

Gentlkmew.—We have received

your letter of the ]st in->lant, desiring to be

informed what induced us to con'.inue the

practice of including the day of the date in

reckoning the interest of ninety-day bills,

until the 19th of December ISOl, and what
atterv-ards led to our adopting tlie practice of

the commissioner' of the victualling, pointed

out in their letter of the 8th February 1797 I

and we request to inform you, that we did

not, upon receiving the letter from the com-
mi:ssioners of the victualling, in answer to

the one we had addressed to them on the

subject, see sufiicient reason from what was
urged by them, for altering a mode of com-
pufation which had constandy prevailed in

this offi.e since the lirst establishment of

navy interest bills, of including the day on

v.hich the bill is dated, as well as that 011

which it is paid ; a mode of computation

which extt-nds to all payments for salary,

pension, full or half pay, and for all other

allowances issued from this department.

In whatever light the consideration may have

been held, in respect to, whether a bill be

paid one day "sooner or later (the sum paid

for the interest being the same in one case as

in the other) it was of co'urse calculated upon
by the contractors when th*-'y made their

contracts, and we could not deviate from it

while the contracts were pending, without

subjecting ourselves to the imputation of

having departed from the universally under-

stood mode of rendering payments at this

office ; but when the time arrived, at the

conclusion of the late v^ar, that tnany con-

tracts were put up, and many more were
intended to be so, we thought it a good op-

portunity fer altering the day of paying the

ninety-day bills, in order that an uniformity

in this respect might pervade the different

public boards where bills of a similar de-"

scription were issued. -We have the

honour to be, 5cc. W. Palmer. S. Gaji*
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BIER. F. I. Hartwell. [Addressed to t!ie ,

Com. of Naval Inquiry.

\

No. XVII. Navy Office, 20th Novem-
ber 1804.-— Gentlemen.— You having

by your precept of the 1st instant, reqiured

that there be laid before you an account,

shewing what standing contracts with the

Navy Board had determined between 1st

October and ipth Decen:iber l801, and an

account of the standing contracts in force at

the latter date, and which continued so for

twelve months attervvards ; also, a copy of

Ihe minute or directions for altering the

practice of including the day of the date in

reckoning the interest on ninety-day bills ;

We acquaint you, that the contract for

tin machines of 6th November, for Ports-

mouth and Plymouth, and the conlract for

leather liquored for Portsmouth, are the

only slanding contracts that determined be-

tween 1st October an 1 19th December
1801. We inclose an account of the con-

tracts in force at the latter dale, with a. copy

of the minute required ; and have the

honour to be,—Gentlemen, &c. W. Pal-
mer. S. GaMBIER. F. I. H'VRTWELL.
^—' Addressed to the Coin., of Ka'ual Inquiry ]

[Here foUov/s a detailed account of the con-

tracts.]'

No. XVIII. Transport Office, 12th Oct.

1804. Gentlemen,—In return to your

precept of the 5th instant, requiring an ac-

count of the amo'Jnt of the bill? of this of-

fice, payjible at ninety Jjy?, issued in ench

year, upon which the iiierest of the day of

the date, and the day ot payment was in-

cluded 5 and a staterrent of the circum-

stances which led to the adoption and dis

continuance of that mode of calculating the

interest ; we enclose to you the said account,

and have to acquaint you, that the persons' to

whom payments were made by ninety-day

bills, were, in strictness, entitled to their

money upon the completion of the several

services performed ; but an interval of se-

veral days having almost invariably occurred

while their accounts have been under inves-

tigation, and the bills were preparing ; it was
upon this ground, and upon the con'tructinn

wc entertained of the intention of tne act of
parliament, that the interest was allowed by
us both for the day on wliich the bills were
dated, and that on which they became pay-
able. This' mode has, however, been al-

tered ever since the month of December,
1801, from which time the interest h;is not

commenced till the following day, undcr-
;•- standing the like alieration was to be made
'by the Commissienera of the Navy, wit.h

--Naval Inq u'lry
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4

whose office list our drily accounts of bills

issued are constantly incorporated, for the
information of the Lords Commissioners of
His Majesty's Treasury, We are, &c. &e.
RupT. Gecjrg- , Ambrose Suki.e, Tnfjs.
Hamilton, E. Bouvekie \_Jddrtssed to

the Co7nmrs. ofNaval IiKjuiry J

No. XIX. Navv Gflice, i6th October,

1S04. An account, shewing the amount
of the ninety day hills issued Irom thi- .f-

hce in each year, during the time interest

was allowed both on the d:i\ of ;he date of
the bills, and the day of pajme:H.
Cowmcncing. Ending, Jlmount.

26 Dec. 31 Dec. 1796 90,^54 14 11

I Jan.
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pounds, were i=;^ued by the Navy Board to

for naval service?, ot" which five

Ihousand pounds have been repaid to the

Treasurer of the Navy on the 9th October
1802, and the remainder of llie imprest

cleared and tnken off bv an order from the

Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners
©f HisM;ljesty'sTrea'^l^•^ , seventy thousand

pounds ot wliich sum vvtre advanced be-

tween the 4th October and 22d November
1799, during which period your lordship

presided at the Board of Admirahyj was
any part of this transaction known to your
lordship? y-i. I apprehend the transaction

was' known to me at tlie time; but I have

not now a sufficient recollection to speak
preciseh on the subject '[^Signed by Liaul
Spencer and bj /iv CoMMissiONi,Rs.]

No. XXIIL THE EXAMINATION OF THE
S.T. HON. THE EARL OF ST. VINCSNT,
K. B.; TAKEN UPON OATH, THE 2D OF
NOV. 1804.

Q It appears that between the 4th

October 1799 ^^^ 9''^ April iSoi, navy
bills, amounting to one hundred thousand

pounds, were issued by the Navy Board to

• for naval services, of which five

thousand pounds have been repaid to the

Treasurer of the Navy on the 9th October
i8o2, and the remainder of the imprest

cleared and taken off by an order from the

Lords Commissioners of His Maje-ty's

Treasury, thirty thousand pounds ot wdiich

sum were advanced on the 9th April, 1801,

at which time your lordship presided at the

Board of Admiralty; was any part of this

transaction knov\ n to you ? yj. None
whatever. Q. It appearing that the sum
of fourteen thousaiid pounds was advanced
by the Navy Board 10 Messrs. T. Ham-
mersley and Company, between the iSth of
February and 21st of April, 1804, f)r a se-

cret service; was the Comptroller of the

Navy authorized bv you to perform any
secret service for wliich this money was
advanced, or had you any knowledge of the

tran-^actirn ? yj. He was not; nor have I

any knowledge of the transaction.

\^Signed hy Earl St, Vincent ajui by the

Commissioners.]

-i .'reform of einancial abuses.
'-

'" Letter J.

Sir,—The Commons House of Parlia-

ment have expressed so honorable a deter-

mination, by their late conduct, to fullil

their duty to the publc as guardians oi the

public purse, it is to be hoped that ihey will

sift from the bottom the who!c system of
our ^nances. They can turn to no side but

sufficient cause exists for their investigation.

The method of stating the public accounts
is a circumstance pariicularlv deserving of
their alteniion. I will defy, Sir, any man,
however conversant he may be with ac-

counts, to say that the statement of the

pub ic accounts as annually laid bt-fore par-

liament, in 8 papers, is such a statement a»

conveys an intelligible history of the reve-

nue of the country, from the period of its

p.Tyment by the subject, to the period of its

repayment by the government. How there-

fore can what is nnintelliglble be fair or

secure trom fraud in a matter where every

thing should be fully explained and open to

the capacity of every one } Ifyou take any
branch of revenue in No. 1, of the public

annual accounts, you may find the total re-

ceipt of that branch, but if you endeavour
to ascertain by whom it was received, and
who are responsible for that receipt, your
labour will be in vain. In the customs you
may find that coffee paid so much, and to-

bacco paid so much; but this is of very 1 ttle

satistdction to a member of the legislature

who wishes and should know who received

so much. Why should not the account siate

what each collector received, and the man •

ner in which each collector applied what he
received ? 1 he Commissioners of Customs
will answer as they do to us : " our ac-

countant and comptroller-general are men
of such unimpeachable character that par-

liament may confide in any abstract of an
account which they may sign." 1 maintain.

Sir, that parliament neglect their duty if

they depend upon any man's character where
such deptndance may be avoided, by giving

the clerks of the Custom-house a little more
trouble, and bv a very tritlmg additional ex-

pense in the item of prinimg for parliament
— A\hv should not the same system ot keep-

ing accounts be adopted for the public, as

is made use of univt-rsally by merchants?

The universality of its adoption, is proof of

its superiority— it may give some more
trouble, and it may speak too much truth,

and there may have been hitherto good rea-

sons against it ; but ihe time is now arrived

when such reasons cannot hold. The pub-
lic must have fair dealing, and they will have

it. Let every man who receives money
from the subject be obliged to keep a debt-

or and creditor account with thestaie. And
let every man's account be laid before par-

liament, so that the application of every far-

thing oi the subject's money may be seen

and no longer hid in obscurity : Look at

the sums annually paid for incidents, char-

ges of management, in anticipation of the

revenue^ for stationary, for coals and can-
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dies, for ministers' mfssengers ; the whole

system forms such a labyrinth, thnt it is be-

yond the reach of any individual member to

produce an explication of it. He may move
for the particulars of accounts, :md un-

der the present system of kteping them, the

proper officer will always be able to provide

a very satisfactory one ; he may even detect

fraud, but these will be easily convertible

into clerical errors; but of wliat use is it to

say more in proof of the inadequacy of the

system on which the public accounts are

kept, after what has so lately come to light? Js

it possible, that any clerk in a regular mer-

cantile house could have embezzled and

made use of the funds of it without detec-

tion, to the degrcv-i in which Mr Trotter has

embezzled the public money ? It certainly

must be admitted that even the existing me-

thod of stating the public accounts is much
more fair, th m the method in use previous

to the suggestions of Mr. Abbot having been

complied with. But if Pvlr. Abbot was ac-

quainted with the perfection of the Italian

system of buok-keeping, his patriotic spirit

would induce him to patconise it, as being

equally well adapted to public as to private

accounts. The carrying of it into etiect

\vould, in fact, be attended with infinitely

ies> ditficulties, than is experienced by many
merchants in London, the whole accounts

being confined to one description, namely,

the cash account. The government should

be charged as debtor for every farthing the

subject pays, and should be made a creditor

for every sum it legally pays ; this account

might be composed of abstracts of the re-

ceipts of the different branches of the re-

venue, and of the expenditure of the diffe-

rent departments; but each head so abstract-

ed should refer to some page in the ledger,

in which every item of which it is composed
might be read. If folios are printed by par-

liament to enumerate the heroic fetes of a

governor-general of Bengal, why should

not one folio be printed in a session to give

the people an idea of what is going forward

at home? This subject, Mr. Cobbett, should

occupy the early attention of the legislature.

I do not propose it to embarrass the govern-

ment, but solely with a view of serving the

public. If the government adopt my re-

commendation they will prove their inten-

tions to be honest, and if those who com-
pose, in parliament the opposition to the

government, do not improve the method of
stating tlie public accounts, their labor may
be tor the moment ( f great utility, but will

not secure the purse of the nation from fu-

ture peculators.— I am, yours, Scc—Ve-
KK%..—April, 11, IgOJ,

Somerset House Economy. [639

SOMF.RSET-HOUSE FCONOMY.
Sir,— I lately troubled you with an ac-

count of some of the ruinous hardships, sus-

tained by West Indian proprietors (p. 41/ of

this vol.), and among other topics, I ad-

verted to the extreme depression, which the

price of rum had lately suffered, and to the

indecent conduct of the victualling office in

advertising for rum, or brandy, (in the al-

ternative) when spirits were wanted for the

navy. Much of the saccharine matter of the

sugar-cane, as you very well know, is not

sufficiently rich,' to be capable of being con-

verted into sugar. This, therefore, (except

the very small portion of it, which can be

dispo'^ed of in the form of molasses) must

either be distilled into rum, or be altogether

wasted. By the laws for regulating the in-

tercourse between our islands in the West-

Indies and the United States of America,

the export of rum from the former to the

latter is impeded most distressfully to the

English planters ;
(and I may add most un-.

wisely, but I shall not for the present enlarge

on this latter subject). Under these impe-

diments, surely the least that the planter can

expect, is that every encouragement should

be oiven to the consumption in the parent

con°ntry of this article, which, by an inja-

dicious application of the principles of the

navigation laws he is prevented from send-

ing to its natural market. While the num-

ber of the Register, in which you iii^erted.

my observations on this head, was in the

press (March 22d), the victualling office

was making a contract for 200 000 gallon*

of spirits. The spirits supplied to the navf

are, you know. Sir, exempt from duty ;
so

that the West Indian proprietor has in this

competition no compensation whatever for

the expensive transport of his rum, the high

freight, insurance, and other charges attend-

ing a voyage across the Atlantic: he, there-

fore, never can enter into this competition

on an equal footing with the importers of

hostile spirits— the brandies of France and

Spain. Accordingly, Sir, brandies wereon

this late occasion offered to the victualling

officers of the navy at, I understand, 3s. id.

per gal. while rums could not be afforded

for less than 33. 2|d. And (will it be ere,

dited ?) while our enemies exclude us from

nine-tenths of the ports of Europe—while

they confiscate every ounce of our colonial

produce, and every package of our-domestic

manufactures, on v.hich they can lay;tbehr

hands—will it be credited, that, in order to

save the sum of \,458\. I3s. 46. (for thaf

the exact calculator will find to be the gfliij

upon this notable sample of enlighteoedtp^ft

simonv), the contract has been n)a(ic;i» tjj?
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producf; of our enemies, while that of omt

own subjects is doomed to remain in ihe

warehouses of the importers. To any man

accust imed to contemplate a national plan

of sincere national economy, ihis must jip-

near a gro'-s, absurd, inconbi ttnt mockery :

but by those, who are acquainted wk'a the

system of naval adminihtration, develloped

by ihe late reports—of securing the spiggot,

Avhilt- the liquor runs out at the bung— of

straining at gnats, and swallowing (no of-

fence to Sir Home Popham) stLUillou'ing va-

lies—of sending back the holder of a bill for

I9I. 10s. without his money, while an up-

per clerk IS gambling with millions of the

public trosure—by those, initiated into these

mysieries. Sir, the sacrifice of the interests

of our own colonies, of our own commer-

cial navy as employed to bring heme colo-

nial produce, and the encouragement of the

prcdijciions of our enemies, in order to et-

fect a saving of l,458l. 13s. 4d., v/i!l be

seen to be- perfectly in order, consistent^

and of a piece, It seems not unlikely,

that parliament will think some parts of our

naval economy worthy its notice ; and if po,

1 hope )h;U brnnch, to which I have, here

c.ilU-d your atientio!-:, will not be neglected.

If the Victualling Oiilce should be permit-

ted to buy the spirits produced by our ene-

mies i?i aiiji case., (the propriety of which

I tbiuk highly questionable,) at least such

purchases .should be prohibited, whenever I of 1703-4 was wrtYJior)', the additions which
,• 1 _ _ .. ,. 1 .i-_. . i- l,„,,^ K.».o., ,,^.,.J„ »„ :t vU.i. •.„^

sum received in one year, from the land, &c.

from subsidies vvith foreign princes, and

from ihe sale of exports. These varioa.s

heads produce, as 1 think, ten millions. I

do not call money borrowed, in any one

year, or bills granted on England for money
borrowtd, a purl of th'-' revenues, though it

will be pari of the receipts of a year. With
respect to the debts of India, I meant to in-

clude all tha; i^ owing, in bond, certificate,

or postponed payaients, and from the infor-

malion thst I have received, I think the

whole debt mu.'it, at thi^; moment, be thirty

niillions sterling, 1 do not believe it was
the wish of Lord Melville, while he was the

minister of India, to wilh-hold any informa-

tion from parliament, and, I think, Lord
Casllere;r.;h is equally an%ious 10 give the

fullest inform.aiion. — •— But, Sir, nomancati
Icok at tlie accuunL.s presented last year,

witiiout discovering, in one momcnr, to

what the vast increase of debt in ten years

has been owing. The expenses of India, in

1793-4, were six millions one hundred and
fifteen thousand pounds. They hsve pro-

gressively iKtTCiijffri since 1793. and for the

three last years they have been above ten

niiP.ians each year. in thtse ten years,

v/e hrtve conquered Mysore, and we have a

subsidy from tlie NiZ;:m, ar:d we have ob-

tiined cessions of territory from the Mah-
ratta-^. It., therefore, the establi hment

tiie price of rum doc-s not exceed that of

brandy, by a sura more than sufficient to

give the West-Indian planter a libera! com-

pensation for the cost of h s longer voyage,

dearer freight, insurance, uibge, atid cost

of casks.——-X. X.

—

London, Jpril2, 1805.

Erratum in X. X's. formttr letter p 419,

1. 30; for lOOi. p^rcwt. read lOOl. pci cent.

AFr at;;s of India.

Sis,—Allow me to Ircuble you v.'lth :3

few lines, in addition to roy la5(. letter, on

the affairs of India.——I ntm to'd, that I

have misled you in two very iraterial points.

That the debts of India, which I state at

thirty millions, are ouTy twenty, as allowed

by Mr. Francis, and that the revenues of

India are ab~ve thirteen millions, instead of

ten, the sum I give credit fo; . 1 sh?i!l be

rejoic'd if it turns cat thit I am. indeed

mistak. n ; for if there is :tn actual revmue
in India of thirteen million'., a debt oi twen-

ty one, tven of thirty millions, may be [>;ud

off in a very few years But, Sir, I un

deri^tand the revenues of India to be the

ave been made to it since that period, are

a!' o necessary. I humbly contend, that the

establishment of 1793--! was hlghrr than ne-

cessity required, and would noiv be suf-

ficiently large. If so, Lord Corn-vvallis will

be able to reduce the public expenses above

four millicns a year. 1 am sorry to say,,

however, that my opinion Is by no means the

general opinion. I have oftfu heard it said,

that we ought at least to h.ive twenty-five

ihiousand British troops in India, in addition

to an army of above one hund ed thousand
native troops, that we h;-ve m India at this

mot. < nt. Can the population of England
afibrd the men } Will the revenues of India

pay such an army.-' Impossible. Tlie

prosperity of the E.">t-India Company, and
of England' as coimected Vwith it, demands
therefor-:, that in future the expenses of In-

di 1 shad be four millions less than its annual

revenues, which vviil be the case if Lord
Cor. wailis'cati reduce the establi'^hments to

the amount at which they stood when he
quilted the government of Bengal. —
Asi/.Ticus.—— 12i'Z' April, lb05.

V.mtcd by Cox and Bay'ii?, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow-Street, Coveut
G-.iden, v/h-rre former Number^ may be had; soM also by J. BuciJ, Crowh 'and Mitre, Pall-Mail.
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I\Tr. Bukku's advice to Mu. Dun das at the time that the bfll for the reform of the Navy Pay-office had
ju^t hoeii announced. " If I were worthy -to sus^-gest any 1 hie of prudence to that ri^ht honourable gen-
" tlem;in, I would tel: him, th;it the way to avoid suspicion in the settlement of i\»cuhiarv transactions, in
*' which great fiauds have been Tcry strongly presumed, is, to attend to these few plaiii '^lincijiles : Not to
" proceed in the dark ; but to act with as much publicity a^ possible. To be religious iii following; the t:ules
" prescribed in the comraisMon under which we kdc- And lastly, and above all, not to be fondof strain-

'^ inf^ constructions, to draw to ourselves the management- of a trust in its nature invidioijs and obnoxious
" to suspicion, where the plainest letter of the law does not coiipel it. If these lew plain rdes are obscrvcrl,
" no corruption ou^ht to be suspected; if any of them are violaced, suspicion will attach m proportion. If
" all of thjm are violated, a corrupt motive of some kind or other will not only be suspected, bur must be
" violently presumed," Burke s Speech oa the Nabob of Arcot's debts, Tcb. 28th 1-85.
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J^ARLIAMENTAIiy CENSURE
ow

L R t) V I S C O U NT M ELVl LL E.

{Concludid from p. 5 J 3.)

In reclaming this subject, it is prnptr first

to Dptice the srquel of the parh;iai<-i)iary

proceedings relative to iL When the House
of Cora lions, on thf! evetiing ot Wednesday,
the !Oth instant, af cr having agreed to the

motion for the whole House's waiting on
His Majesty with the Resolutions of Cen-
sure, it was by no means cei lain, that the

King, being then at Windsor, could be at

St. James's the next day, and the fojlowmg
day was Good Friday. It was agreed, there-

fore, that, if the King can-e to St. James's

on Thursday, Mr. Whii bread and others

should be informed of it by 1 2 o'clock in the

day ; and, that, if the Kmg did not come,
they were to conclude, that another day
Would be appointed for canying. up the ad-

dress. They received no nijunnnlion ivhat-

evcr upon the subject ; and, early in the

af:ernoon Mr. Whitbread, and, indeed, al-

most every one who was go"ng out of tov/n

for the holidays, went oiy. Thus, at Jour

o'clock in the aftrrnoon, the House, il)e mo-
nirnt it met, was taken by surprise witii a

notification, that the King was then waiting
to rcce.ve^thtir address. About 30 or 40
members, who resided near the House, or

who had happened to hear of the King's

coming to St. James's, were dressed ready to

accompany the Speaker. Tlie procession,

on its way to St. James's was met by ssve-

ra! members of the House, who, indignant
at the trick that bad been played them, re-

solved to avail themselves of their privilege

of attending the Speaker and entering the
royal presence in whatjever dress they hap-
pened to be 5 and thus His Majesty, for the

first time in his reign, saw himself, sitting

on his throne, surrounded by persons in

dirty boots ! The resolutions having been
rcAd by the Speaker,, His Majesty made the

-———
^ -1579

tonowiniT answer. " I am always happy to
" r-^ceive anv communicaiion from the
" House of Commons

; and lam fully sen-
" sib^e of the importance of >the subject
" matter of the resoiuiions which they have
" now presented to me." —-Considering
this to he, and, indeed, knowing it to be,
not only in form but in sub.stance, the an-
swer of the ministers, Pitt, iVddington, and
others, we ought not to be at a'l supri-sed at:

its u'ldness. The anxious desire which our
g'-acious Sovereign has always entertained
to alleviate the burdens of his people, and
to prevent their earnings from being swal-
lowed up by roroiorant peLulaiors, is well
known. Tint His Miijesty greatly disap-
proves of ih. * conduct, which the House of
^oinnions have stigmatized as " a o-ross
" violation of the law and a high breach of
" duty," no one can doubt ; and, therefore,
if the answer was .Lo'd, the coldness ought
to be, and mii-t 'oe ascribed solely to the
niimsters; at;d, it is hardly possible to find
words, wdierewith to express a suitable de-
gree of indignation at the conduct of those
hirelings of the pres.s, who have the impu-
dence to endeavour to make His :Jajestj a
p-^rty with Lord Melville, by repreenting
thai he has wr;tten a most friendly and af-
fectionate letter to that censured and dis-

graced person. This is, to j, observe, that
faciion, who assume exclusively (he appel-
lation of "King's friends" Coming now"
to those points of the subject, which remaia
to be discussed, that which first pretents it-

self here, and which is the fouktii, ac-
cording to the order proposed in p. 5o1, re-
lates to the actual pecuniary lus to the public
from the mi-conduct ofLord Ma 'vide. I'he loss

arising from Jellicoe's defalcation was before
attributed to this misconduct in his superior,

and, upon that part of the subject I have
nothing to add, everyone, \vho has written
tipod it, appearing lo have nothing to say
by way of contradiction. Mr. Piit, upoii

the question oi lois, declared that none had
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taken place. " The hon. gent." said he,

" has endeavoured to mislead the public,

" by endeavouiing to circulate the noiion,

" that great additions have' been made to

*' the public burdens, in consequence of tiie

*' withdrawing of the money from the Bank;
" when no such additions have, in the

" smallest degree, taken place ; for, he
"• 'kx'iow?, Xhax. not a shilling has been lost io

" the public; that no allegation of such loss

" has been mentioned in the report ; and
*' tliat, in fact, no 7nischicf ivhatevcr has re-

" suited from this transaction." If such a

declaration had been made by an ignorant

person, by a person unacquainted with the

nature and eft'ect of the opeTations alluded

to, one might have excused it 5 but, iu a

chancellor of the e.-vchequer, it is impossible

to excuse it. I have before mentioned the

actuid loss to the public, and the consequer.t

addition to the public burdens, arising from

delay in the pay.nient of bills of exchange,

dravv^n upon and excepted by, the different

offices under the superintendence of the

Treasurer of the Navy ; and, that such dehiy

took place upon bills to a very great amount,

and for a series of years, was rendered indu-

bitable by the proceediugs in parliament, on

the motion ofMr. Rocson, in the month of

March 1S02. But, say the partisans of Lord

Melville, and Mr. Pil't, this delay did not

arise from Lord Melville's violation of the

law. It arose from the misconduct of the

clerks in the ditfcrent branches under him,

To this I answer, that supposing the delay

to have been occasioned by, and for the pro-

fit of, those cleiks ; supposing Lord Mel-

ville and Trotter to have paid tiie money to

those clerks punctually, and the clerks to

have unduly wi'.h-hcld it from the holders

of acceptances ; supposing this to have been

the case, have we not a right to attribute

this unjustitiable conduct on the part of ihe

clerks to the knowledge which they had of

Lord Melville's and Trotter's conduct; to

their participation in the secret, and to the

temptation to follow the esa//:ple, of their

superiors ? But, I must beg the reader to

.>-tnp here, and to read over carefully

the interesting debates i:pon Mr. Ror.

-

.•on's statement, whicii debates ouglit

to be considered, in my opinion, one oi

the iDOst valuable set of documents now ex-

tant. There he will find, that Mr, Adding-

ton, the then pritne minister, who had, on

the 4th of March, 1802, represented the cir-

cumstance of a government bill being disho-

noured at a public office, as a most grave

and serious ri:atier, and the statement of it

as something, if not proved, deserving of

the censure (^' the House
I

lie will find, thai

—ParUanientari/ Censure on [580

the same prime minister, who, on the 4th

of March, held this language, canie on the

f)th of March, and admitted, that the cir-

cumstance was noUKiig novel; that it was

part of an extensive practice, which had

been io\\Qwe'i fcr many years ; and, iu this

latter admission he was joined by Mr. Van-
sittart, one of the then secietaries of the

treasury, and byMr. Bragge, the then trea-

surer of the navy, under whom, be it ob-

served, Mr. Trotter bad been, from the

preceding month of November, permitted to

continue in " grossly violating the law 1" It

is this sudden change of o/iinlon to which I

am solicitous to draw the attention of the

reader ; because it will serve to account, in

some measure, for the recent conduct of

the members of the Tinman Ministry,
an appellatinn which I make use of as al-

luding to the most memfiroble, and cer-

tainly the most praise-worthy act, of Mr.
Addington's administration. V/hen Mr,
Robson first tnentifned the circumstance of

the unpaid bill, Mr. Addinglon insisted,

that be wa-; bound to prove his words, to

name the day when he would bring the

matter forward, or the Hou^e ought to cen-

sure him ; that the mitter was gra-.eand

serious, that the credit of the cou7hry re-

rcquired an explanation, and that it would

be a miserable use of the fora^jS of the house

to say that proof could not be demanded.

Well : Mr. Robson did name a day 5 on the

pth he came with his proof ; he made a

motion for the papers to enable him to pro-

secute an inquiry. And, what did Mr. Ad-
dingtf.n do ? Why, he admitted the fact; ad-

mitted that it was part of a practice which
h:id ecniiuned for years ; but said it was a

farce 10 say, that it would injure the credit

of il^e country ; and refused the papers by a

niotion of the previous question ! * Now,
whence (X\A Mr. Addington, Mr. Vansittart,

and Mr. Bragge, derive these new lights ?

Was it from their predecessors in r>fice. ^

Ihat was the natural source ; and, if I ara

rightly informed, it was the real source.

I have he.ird, snd I believe my information

to be perfectly correct, that, the day j)re-

vious to Mr. Rub-' n's motion of (he (}ih,

there v.mis a mcct'.r.g of Mr. Addinglon,

Mr, Vansittart and Mr... Bragge, anJ' Mr.
Pitt, old George Ro.se and Lord Melville

(then Mr. Dundas), at which meeting the

new lights were comntunicaied, and where

it was settled, that the previous question

should be moved upon Mr. Robson's intend-

ed motion. These facts will be best ascer-

'^ I beg the reader to peruse the whole of

this debate in Debrett's collection.
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tained wlien the Commissioners come to

tx.imine tho^e lill-books, which Mr. Rob-

son con!d not get at. But, in the mehn-
tinif", there can be no doubt at till, that

such a practice could not hive so extensively

exlsied, for so many years, without the

knowledge of the Treasurer ( f the Navy
;

and, I think it will be imj)ossibIe to account

for his having connived at a prac'Jce so

evidently injurioias to the puWiic, fioiu any

other motive than that of keeping all silent

upon the subject of his own gross violuion

ot" the hiw. it is not inama'erial to observe,

ton, that when I mads complaint at the Vic-

tualling Othje (or rather nny clerk for me)
of my bill (mentioned in p. 507) no* being

paid ; and asked the reason why it was not

paid ; the pnswer was, that ihtrr ivus vo

money, and that we must go to the Treason er

to know the reason The lois and injury

that must arise to the public from such a

practice is too evident to be insisted on.

At the very least, the amount of the lotjs

must have been equal to the interest of the

bills from tlv. t^j ihf'-y became f/vt? till the

day they wtre paid. But, it must 'have

been much greater
J

for_, the grand evil was,

l-h-.!t it W.I s quite uncertain zf'//,7i the pay-

ment would take place. No man in trade

could rely upon hivipg the amount on any
pai'iicular day. His credit mi,^ht 'be'b'asiei,

and himself beco^ne a b:iakrupt, wliile the

government held hiS accepted bills to more
ih;:n ihd amount of all his engagements.

Sir William Curtis wai brought to siy, ih't

he would ralh-r take eUvh hdis than any
other. Thj-re m'ghi be a particular reason

for tMa ; but, rou;d that reaion exist gene-

rally ? Mr. Addington, in liie iist pari of
the debates, sail, that the circuia-lance

brought' f)rrvard by Mr. Robson, so far from
being a jTOof of she in^c^lvt-ncy of govern-

ui-^nt, Wcis a proof of the re-:enc\ ^ii^x the

bills no. being at a dhcnKiit, under such
circumsiarict's, sb.owcd '.he government's
solidity! Tie did, indeed, say, that the

prMciice was r,ot to be app'authui ; but, he
sscnbetl it lo '• the adv.uita'/rous arri;v^e-

" ificnis" in the TJavy Trejsurtr's Oitice.

Afier all, however, he promised, that " it

*' should 7it;ver happen ngfihr" And, if I

sm tigh;lv hiformed, all me unpaid accep-

liiices at Soinerset House were ordered lo

be paid o.Tthe day previous to ?/Ir. Robson's
motion

; and^ 'it' can, I believe, be proved,

that some persons, who had before been dan-
cing attendance, at thatl'amous palace, had
the amount of iheir. bills sent to them, late

in the evening, at their own houses ! AW
this elf arly shews, that Mr. Robson's mo-
tion wa« possssed of terrors. And, th'Ugb

lord I'^ccMnl TvhhlUe, [53.

Wr. \VilbeiT(n;ce wis so ready to declare it to

be 7iol 'vjnnhy 'f llie ka-t (ittent'ov^ mo £

pc:oplc will,, i imagiuL', think it now quite

proper to inquire into tlie origin, the dura-

tiou, and the extent of the . scandalous

abuse, to which it redated ; and, if such
inquiry takes place, I am fully persuaded,

that ii will be easily a?cenai-ned, dia:, fro'Ti

this c.iu,se alonp, the public has, TiOtwith-

standing the assertion of Mr. Pitt, exp- -

riencr;d an actual lor.s of many milliovis ster-

I

ling.* That genilemen told the Hon «
oi Commons, th:'.t the report had alleged

no public loss to have arisen from Lord i\lel-

ville's violation of the law ; but, if the

reader will use his own eyes (and it is pretty

nearly time so to do), he will find, by re-

ferring to this same report,' in the Register,

pp. 4Qg aiid 4/0, that the Commissioners
positively say, that the public service might
Iiave been carried on with smaller balances

in thr-. hands of the Treasurer of the Navy.
Indeed, is it not evident, that al! the sunn
that T roller was advai-cina to Lord Mel-
ville, as well for pretended public as for

real private uses; all the money employed
in Jellicoe's cast-iron speculation ; all the

sums fingered by the " bonnie Mark Sprott;"

all the sums '

ve.-.ted in Exchequer bills,

' * The loss bo the pablic will be found
to have accrued in the way of additional

aniouot in the prica of articles supplied to,

find of work performed for, the na\'y. That
anijunt must be a matter of computa'-iOa

attr ; (he extent of the delays in p'jyment i»

fd' ?rly ascertained, which latter .may vef/

ea-ily be done; 'Because, though the bU/-

hooks, . or otlier records, in the .several bran-

ches under the Treasurer, may njt specily

the da'e of the nct'aa'l payment,-!-
;

yet, surU

specification will always be found in the

books of those individuals who have fmaily

received paymeiu of tiie tills.——The ques-

tions, then, w 11 be : did the Lords of the

, Treasury and the Treasurer or Tveasru'ers^yf

the Navy knnzu of tlies-e ddays, v.diich had
co:Uinued for so rhany years previous to. Mr,
Robson's Diction ? ^And didJMr. Addington
and Mr. Eragge, when ihey were, atl.is'',

informed of ihem, discharge^ or other-uuise

p!/7iisb, fdf, or any o^^ the persons froiii

v,-ho?.e mi.sconduct such delays had ariico ^

For, as there were always 'great balances e-f

the jiubllc ?non;j iii the I'reasurcr's hands,

there must:^ at ihe time of the discovery,

have been criminality sov\e%uhere. Thfs

is a part of the abuses easily sifted to th'e

b'ottom, and it is one upon which the pub-
lic are extreai^ly anxious to obti..'m .'atiofac-

toa.
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navy-bill^, and in India and other stock ;

all the sums employed in discouniing privai-

bills ; and, though last not least, perhaps,

all the money vested in AsTiencan stock, of

which the bank of the United St;iies was

authorized to receive the dividends : is it

not evident, that the aggregate of all th>se

sums, whatever it might be at any one

t rae, might hav'^ remained undrawn from

the Exchequer ; and that the l>ords of the

Treasury nsight, of course, have sufft-red

it to remain in the pockets of the people ?

To know the amount of the actual lus^ to

the public in this way, the first tiling to do,

is to ascertrnn the average u- necessary ba-

lance in the hands of the Trea?.urer, and

then reckon the amount of the compound

interest on it at the end of Mr. Dundas's

Treasnrership, which will,- prohablv, be

found to ainount t > two or three hundred

thousands of pounds. The iinnry to

trade in withdrawing from the L^ank of

England the means of discounting private

bills has already been noticed. This, how-

ever, cannot be reckoned if we take the

other modr. of stating the loss to the

public ; but, the injuiy arising from the

work? of Mark Sprott and Mr. Trotter is

not included in the loss of the use of

money above-stated ; for, whoever con-

siders the nation as the owner oi the finds,

and as an ^ver-needy borrower, will easi'y

conceive, that, by wi'hdrawing or with-

holding the amount of taxes from the pib-

]ic Service, you are enabled to create liiose

fluctpations of which you yourself n)ay pro-

fit, and which prodiice infinite injury to

the public. And, as Mr. Pitt iindei stood

all these matters perfectly well, to what can

one possibly ascribe his assertion, that Lord

Melville's violation of the law had produced

no addition to the public burdens ; that, in

consequence of it, '• not one shilling had been

" lost to thepub'icj and that ro 7nisc-hitf

" whatever had resulted from it .^
" To

what motive, again I ask, can this as-

sertion possibly be ascribed .' No mischief!

Not a hundrelh part of the mischief is,

perhaps, yet, clearly perceived. As tar as

we have gone, we have seen mischief at

every step. We have seen 'a defalcation of

Jellicoe's,* arising principally from Lord Mel-

ville's remissness, cleared off by a writ of

privy seal, at the recommendation of Mr.

Pitt ; we have seen a person detected of

fraud retained in his place, a place of trust

and emolument j we have seen bills of ex-

change in great numbers unpaid when due,

to the evident discredit of the government

and loss of the public ; and, could we get

at the bottom of the '' bonnieMarkSproti's"

transactinns, could we sift into the history

of contiacts, could we see through the

\^ hole of the dark proceedings, is it

likely that we should find nothing more tf»

e^^ciie our resentment ? Where we see a

black face, we expect not to hud a bosom of
snpvv. Where we have flushed nothing but
birds of prey upon the out-^kirvs, we can
hariily iiope ihat cover is inhabited by doves.

l)f the fact of Lord Mehilles partici'

pal'ion iintb Tictter, which forms the fiftji

point to be examined, enouah, as far as

relates to the evidence, sworn and unsworn,

of ihcse genilcmen, has already been said.

There are, however, two or three circum-
siances, that mu^t iiot he over'ooked. First :

we find Lord Melville taking Trotier for bis

paymaster and deputy almost immediately

afier the pas-ing of the act of 25lh Geo. III.

c, 31 ; that is, in 1765. In a very short

time after that, he givts his consent lol'rot-

ter's wiihdrawing the money from the bank
and placing jt at his private- banker's. Of
the pretext for this we have heard enough

;

but, if the pjirties had nt\ regarded it as

something clandesiiTie, how came Trotier,

\v\\(tuf)st examined, to pretend not'tn knoiv

the cause of the deficiencies at the Bank ?

If the profiting from the use of the money
was, as Lord Melville wished to represent it,

a sort of compensation to Trotter for his ser-

vices, how came TroMer to think of dis-

guising the fnct of such use having been

njade by him? Lord Melville mi>st have

known the ^vj/«« of this application of the

public money ;. and, if he was not.a^sbarei',

Ici ine ask, if it was likely that he would
have connived at the practice merely for tJie

sake of Tioilo? Docs any ope believe,

that, being acquainted with the value of

th'S olhce, thus garnished, he would not

have put some per-ton of bis own family

info it, if it had afiorded no advantage to

himself? Vv'e have nowhere seen his lord-

ship remiss in this respect- The grants he

has recently obtained pretty clearly show
that he has not been inattentive to his own
pecuniary interests ; and, the application

made by him to have his salary of Trea-

surer of the Navy made up completely to

four thousand pounds, clear of ail deduc--

tions, by no means argues a disposition, such

as that which we must impute to him, ba-

fore we can believe, that he would grossly

violate a law for the sake of enriching an

utter stranger to his blood. Such a suppo--

sition is perfectly absurd. Mr, Whilbread

noticed the strongly corroborating circum-

stance of Lord Melville's continuing, for so

many years, and under all the changes of'

circumstances that took place duiio^ those

•tsi-S.' 'T': '.'Ji-iiUJ -n
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-lyears, to cling' to tlie office of treasurer of

.the navy. Tb u was his favourite office.

vHe becam<? presiJent of the board of cot-i-

utroul ; but he siiil contimit-u treasurer of tlie

navy. AftrrwarJs he became secretary 6t"

Ktate for the hotiie dep;iri;i>ent
;

yel, theSe

.two great and high offite.s did not niake him
quit that of his early political life, T he

home department wa;; changed for the se-

cretaryship of the war departm-nt ; but, he

rather ch'-se to perform ihe duties of this

latter ivitbout n sniary ihan leave his ofii'.:e

of treasurer of the navy, though the salary

attaci)ed to each offi e was exarily the staiie

pz amomii, and, thoogh, by quitting the na-

vy trcanirership, there would have betn a

g;!od thin>^ to give to a cousin or a friend
;

tl;is beipu^, at the same time, an object not.

beneath the attention of the minister, who
must iiave be«n very well disposfd po t:i

bestow the said .salary of 4,000l. a year, as

to make it conducive to the'' sirenacihening
" of Hi.-s Majesty'.s government." 'Iliis is,

indeed, a roo.st remarkable circumstance
;

and, when one views ii in conjunction with

o'lr-rs, it is imi)OSsible lO ace 'unt f»r his

lordship's partiality in any other way, lhan
iiy suppo>iiig that the trensurership of tlie

iiavy yielded marc thrwt '4\00()\ . a yrar. The
praise, too, the great credit fr public spirit,

thus unjustly obtained, is not to be over-

looked. It was advantageous to Mr. DunHas
while it was injurious to all other men in

public offices, that he siiould thus, like

Wasfiingion, have llie reputation of serving

the country for nothisig in one of his most
l-'boribus offices, while, ]d<e th;it same
Washington, he actually received njore that)

the compctisation in'end+'d by the law.

But the total ahs>-nee of VkW rgproMh agiinst

I'roUer, from the'njfaf.h of Lord Melville

aid his fri-udi, is, witlime, a siill stronger

circumstance. Trcttrr it was, who was
his hrst (2tT//.w. Beir.g asked it Lord Mel-
ville shared with htm,'' he could not, or he
would i}')t, say NO. If i.ord Melville ha;.l

not been consciou of having nliared wotiid

he ;.of have hunted Trotter to the end <if the

enrtli but he would have had vergrance on
jura } " The confusion of Trotter's ac-
•' count. !" But, this confu-:ion Was a thirig

to cemnre, then ; it was a ihtng' to reproach

Trotter with ; it was a thing almost to kill

him for! Yet, not a wtjrd, froirj Lord Mel-
ville or Mr. Pilt, evert of anger against
Trotter. Nay, after this confusion is dis^

covered ; after it is discovered, that I'rotter

has refused lo deny that Lord Melville shared
with him in the gains; after all t|iis, Mr.Trot-
ter is kept in his office under Mr. Canning !

Mr. Caniiing declared to Gud, that he nc-vtr

51 ,JA31TU0^ f^8..

Lordf'iscotint Meh'llk\\--iX {jj hns .riiid [SS^J

j

Jrttu Trotter, til! aTti^rlr^fi'Mieiy'' became
•treasurer. Never saw him before ! What

j 'in nil the world, then, could have induced

I

'-'Mr. Ci^^niiingtotake Trotter to his bosom ?

'Was it because Trotter had kf'pt his ac-

•ddttnts in such a clear and satisfactory man-
ner .''Was it because Mr. Trotter understood

fV/c* wfiyr of the office ? No: for tho-,e ways -

had 'been dammed up during the treasurer-

fhip of Mr. I'lcn^^y. Was it because Mr.
7'ioiter wanted SOOl. a year ; and because

Mr. Canning could find no needy relation

or '.ub.ihern y(»urig friend that would accept

of such a sum ? No : and it is impossble lo

ascribe the appointment to any causi other

thin that of the ipfiuence of Lord Melville;

and this, too, observe, just at the time that

Trotter was refusing to deny that his lord*

ship had participated with him ! Suppose

(for i am nor qiilie' certdin as to the exact

week or two) that the appointiuent took

place previous to this refusal on the part of

Trotter
;

yet, Mrl Canning must have been

acquainted wifh the circumstance some time

in June ; and, does any one believe, that

a hint from Loid Mrlville would not have
pruuuccd Trotter's dismission .' But, as if it

Were resolved to finish a circumstance al-

most as strong as proof posiiive, Mr, Can-
ning keeps Trotter in ofnce to the last mo-
ment, thugh' he had read the evidence

whereiiVTrntfer acknowledged his guilt. H'i

must have foreset^-n th=" effect which has now
been pt'oduced by such conduct; yet, he
kept him. V/hat couid have been the mo-
tive ? I ask any plain honest man ; is it

possible to be belisved, that, under suchcir-

cumsL-^nce"^, and with .sutli consequences

before his eves, Mr. Canmng would have
kept I'rotter in oPSce, if he hiai^elf had b'^en

thoroughly couvir.ced, tiiat Trotter had acted

unfairly by Lord Meiviile; that Lord Mel-
ville had not pirticipated ; in short, that

Trt>tler was not in possession of dangerous

secrets ? This lenity, this indulgence, this

ait.'.chmcnt, were, too, extended to Mr.
Wilson, (anohtr hero of the 5th clause)

wiioih, when Mr. Catinih'.! was asked if he

had dismissfd ium, \'-;s extolled as a paragon

of virtue. Mr. Canning declared him to be

Q'le of the viOiL tk-!crvvii^ men in existence,

and asserted, thai not a shadow of blame was
imputed to b'vn; thorgh, it must be remem-

^

bertd, that the Commissioners, in the vcry^

report upon which the House was debating,'-

and which every member had then in hisj'^

hand, had concluded their remarks with rei*^

gard to his conduct in the following words :'^*

'•' Such conduct in a person in office •^^^Q^KiiX

" to us by ?w mer.'is crcditaUe; and, if it

" were gf nerafy adopted, it might be the
'
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'* M»e?.n<5 of rendering iiieifeL-tuai all buch
'^ coniiuissions ot iiKjUiry as that under.
" which we act." Through the wlioM of

•lie report this is the most pouiied censure

lliat the Commissioners h^ive passed. And
yet, so f;'ir from having dismissed this iirdn,

even aftev the transaction, in which he had
been corcerned, was, by the House of Com-
iTions, pronounced to be a gross violation of

the law 5 so far from dismissing him, Mr.
Canning declares his re-^okiiion to retain

him, ^nd describes him as being " one of
*' the most deserving men that does exist !"

Luckv Mr. Wilson ! 1 should not wonder if

Mr. "VVilhon were himself to become a Right

Honourable *• young friend.'' Ent, I.his

partiality for Mv. Wilson, this jealous de-

fence of him, this eulogium upon his vir-

tues, is easily accounted for, wbtij we re-

collect, that he acted for some time as Mr.
Trotter's depnty, and, of course, became
possessed of a p!>-rtion, at least, of that gen-

tleman's valuable know'ed^e. Let us hope,

however, with the Lord Chief Justice, v. ho
secDis from the first to have fo;eseen what
has now happened, that, " if abuses cannot
*^' be removed by mild measures, the legis-

" Ltnre will iiave recourse to such as will

'• ti'ring out the ( rhng secrets, which are^ to

" the gieat injury of the country, con-
'* cealcd."— '—The last of these corroborat-

ing circumstances which I think it necessary

to notice, is, that, after Mr. Du.ndas ceased

to be treisurer of the navy, in JfcOt), he im-

mediately ceased to cut s figure in that de-

lightful *• mlxtie maxtie," the arcoiuits of

Mr. Trotter a! Coutts's. Till then (his v/as

a perennial source to him ; but, in) mediate-

ly afterwards it dried up. There appears a

J.ttle sum or two amounting to a few hun-

dreds, forming, apparently the remnant of

old accounts ; a hitle stray fish now and

. th.en, but, no more of your thousands at a

hawl. Nov/, if, as it is pretended, these

]:^rge drafts were mere Ivans; if they arose

^ om dealings with Mr. Trotter as " a man
'*• of business ;" how can^e tlicy to cease ex-

a :t'y with the trea^urersliip of the navy }

Why shi uld Mr. Dundas stand less in tieed

of " a man of business" afterwards ihnn be-

te re .'' 1 his has not b<-en accounied for
j

rif-r do I believe it can, in afy Oiher way
than the public have accounted for a'l the

^. her unexplained circumstance!, relifing to

Ti;is scardalous tn'.iisr.ction. Lideed, the

vrFy mai her of kreping the accuun'.s at

Coults's, and pretending, ut the sanie time,

i!-;ai tli.ere is no other accoui't between Lord

Melville and Ttotter, is quite .suilcient to

t.-.tab!i5h the fact of a connection that dares

~rar!'iamci:iary CcUsure on [,5£S

not meet the light. What! will anyone
believe, that LordMelville hns; rtceived,

eiih^r by loan or otherwise, a hundred and.
{ifty tliousaad pounds from Mr. Trotter,-

v.'i'.hout the latter's keeping p.ny account,

-

any bviok, any written document as lo the

'zc/zv and {\\c ivhtrcfo'ic? Suppose either of

the parties had (iied : hov: was the aecount

to have been' settied .^ What was to have

become of the survivor, and of the succes-

sors- of the deceased ? Was there ever such
.

a l|iing heard of bef;;ie in the world, even

between men of the mOst wild, unsettled

nnd prodigal habits of life? And will it,

then, be believed of ! crd Melville and Mr.
Trotter ? Of the hn mcier of India, the pro-

secutor cf Sir Thomas Rumbold, and of the

fellow- labourer of TvLuk Gprott r No :

there mu:^t be an accoimt inniewbcre ; and

this account (not written m the hands of the

parties, nor with fr- sh irk) should be pro-

duced. If it cirnot be produced, the btjoks

of Coutls and Co ought to be regarded as

full evidence of Lnrd Melville's having

shared with Trcvter to tlie aggregate aiijount

cf the sums placed against the name of the ,

former in the " mi.Ktie ma\tie " accounts

ot the latter. The Sixth point relates

to ].ord Mc-lviUe's nlleoed cairhssness as lo

lucalth. Mr. Pitt desired the House of

Commons lo recollect hov/ " averse from
" the charncit'T of the nobie lord it was to

"^ be anxious to acquire riches." As has

been before sta'ed, nothing in the conduct

of Lord Melville, during atiy part of his

hfe, \v(-uld lead us to regard hinn as a man
<areless of his property. Covered as he is

with disgrace, he is now in ibe receipt,

from the public purse, of about 8,0001. a

year. Every member of his numerous fa-

mily is an-ply provided for at the public

charge. ^Vhat more of riches could he

h.ave-acquired ? To have disposed ( f hs mo-
ney in th'ihh estates would not have been

half so profitable a mode of cmplo\ment as

that of pinc'liasing power. Why do men
?. mass wealth .' Souie few merely to look at

it ; but, ninety-nine out of eveiy hundred have

distinction, rank, tii-le, and p<Aver in view.

To all these, in a degree that might almost

excite envy in a Buonaparte, has Loid MeU
\ille attained ; and, because he has not, or

is said not to have, g eat landed estates be-

sides, are we thence to conclude, that he

has never particii/ated with Trotter ? An
exterior of frard-:ness and generosity and a

turn for conviviality wiM never impo^^e upon
men v.iio reflect. *' Be just before you are

" gtKcroiis" is ail excellent precept; ai^d it

is bv no means raic to meet with the n:Gbt
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insatinble ambition, sometimes accompanied
with the most prri'iund villainy, disguised

under a Lmghiug counterance and an appa-

rent cartles.sness about every thing but the

bottle. As to poverty, or, rather, the re-

putai'ion oj being poor, it is one of tht; means
of ac'iuiring, more rapi/ihjhose ihings which
I ha\e above enumerated, and which it is

the great object of men to acquire by the

means of riihes. How much does Mr. J^itt

owe to his reputation for being poor, and in

debt! How he should be pour, seeing the

comparatively humble style in which he has

lived, and seeing that his income has,

during the whole of his public life, beeo,

upon an average about eight thousand

pound* a ye^r regularly paid from the pub-

lic purse ; why, under such circumstances,

he should be poor, I cannot perceive. Yet,

how careiiil have his partizans, of every

desciipt'on, been o make his poverty a sub-

ject never entirely c traced from the public

mind. When ht^ went out of office,, one
said he was " over head and ears in debt.''

...." ri:t's a ruined man," said anothcT.

" He's a beggar," said a tliird ; while afourih

exclaimed " that it was 3 d d shame
" that the nation did not pay ofi" his d-bss."

I remeii'ber hearing it observed, at the time,

by an Alderman ot London, ti^at " it would
" have been much -belier for Pitt if he had
continued at the bar !" and, to this day,

you hear sensible men, moving in the poli-

tical circles, gravely repeat the old hack-

nied story, th«t, such has been, and is, the

poverty of Mr. Pitt, that his counsellor's

wig yet remains unpaid for '. Nor has Mr.
Pitt himself at all times refrained from pro-

fessions calculated, whether intentionally

or not, to countenance these ridiculous no-

tions. Amongst many instances that might

be cited one occurs to me as worthy of par-

ticular mention. Sir WiLliani Pulteney ha-

ving, in a committee opon one of the vo-

lunteer bills, on the Gih March, J 804, ob-

jected to tlie giving of them monsy in order

^o induce them to go upon what was called

permanent duty, and having observed, that

there were other ways euoagli to dispose of

our nafiney, Mr. Put instantly rose upon
him, and said: " I allow, (hat, from the
*• knhlts 0/ 7wy life I cannot be supposed
*' to be so well qna'ihed to -judge of the
**' opplicotioii of vwncy as the honourable
'• liaronet is." In answer to which unpro-

voked sarcasm, the old Baronet observed,

that if he was attached to money, it was bis

ozun money, and that he need hardly recall

to the House " the enormous burdens which
" the right hon, gent.'s extravagance had

" heaped upon other peopU" Mr. Pitt, at

a very early peiiid of his political life, seems
to liave discovered, that the very same prin-

ciple, which required a hundred thousand
pounds to make " a good rtimi'' in the city,

would require him to be regarded as not

worth a groat, in order to be " a good man"
atWhi'eHali; and, upon Ihlfi discovery he
appears to have regulated hi.s conduct, and,

ill company with his " earlit.st piditical

" friend," to have set sedulously to work to

acquire the reputation of being poor. Nay,
I do not siy, that, if we look upon money
and goods as being the only things that

are ot I'ahte ; if we a:!mit this, I do n(jt

say that they are not poor Fut, I am
so far bom making any such admission,

that I contend, th.'st money and goods,

to a man engaged in the nurxuii of power, are

of very little value, except as they contribute

to his success in that pursuit. If th's position

be granted me, as, I think, it readiiv wid, the

mere fact of whether Lord Melville really

pocketed part of I'rotter's profits, or not, upon
which fi'ct the Master of tjie Piolls seemed
to lay so much stre.'^s, must be regarded as,

comparatively, of trifling consequeptxi. 'J hat

the m^ney was misapplied, that it was mris-

applied in gross vioiatitn of the law, and
that Lord Melville knowingly permitied the

misapplication, are facts which are not, and
which Ci'nnot be denied ; and, in the nature

and magnitude of the offence, what differ-

ence can be made by a discovery of the pai ti-

cular mode in wh.ich the money was applied,

the particular hands through which it pass-

ed, or the particular objects upon which it

was expended ? What is she difference, whe-
ther Lord Melville spent the money in din-

ners given to people at hts own bou<e, or

whether he furnished them with the mean?
of dining at home.^ The general purpoBe
was the same, the '^arae was; the conr.rtion,

and the same was the actual pecimiarv o^s

to the public. 1 should now enter upon
the ShVhNTH and last point proposed to be
discussed, to wit, Mr, Ei;t'; connivnnce at the

miiemployinent of the naval money ; but. upon
a perusal of the ELCVtM-H i:;i;PORT, the

whole of which together with thf append'x
will be found in this present number ( f the

Eegister, I think it belier to bring forward
that gentleman s case entire, in a 'fuune

sheet. I cannot, however, refrain f'om ob-

servijTg h:"re, that, we may t^ow perceive the

meaning of the following passage- of the fa-

mous Addingtonian paiuphiet, entii.lfd a
" Plain RiPLY." The writer is .speakiog

of the advantages which Mr. Pitt's jfofaur

minibtiy derived from tCiHg bucctedtd by
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iVIr. Addingion and his colleagues. "Let
*' r.ny one,'* 3 ys he, "con.ydtr what would
*' have been the conseqiicncVs, it' bis Ma-
*' J£Sty had b'fn dtivtn, as he' might have

"bfcn, to c lU ior assistance upon any of
*' the a:!embers of what is te;rmpd ih- Old
*' Opposition. What could the late. t;abin*-t

*' have expected in that case, bnt that tJiey

*'•' should be harassed widi r' peated viotimn

-y ^f censure? Th-it the notion should be
""^

i-oUl by those, who would ilv^n, perhaps,

" I'lavb Ciiried the popular cry with thrm,
*"'

si.at affairs tnd been so misconducted, as

*' to reqder it alaiosi innpossibie eiihfr to

" carry on war, or to make pe^ce ? From
' this, and MUCH MOKE, they were re-

' litved by Mr. Addingion's consenting to

•' bfcome their successoi. By his engaging
*' to carry on adniinittralion, ihey bi;caiue

" at once secure froa; every unfair attack
;

*' tliev v/;:re enabled to reiire hi peace, and
" wiihoqt, as they conceived, any diaiinn-

" ticn ot character or of repuialion.''

We, not of the Initiated, can iio^u un-

derstand this Jiini^ which was thrown out at

the time when Mr. Pitt, instigated by Mr.
Canning, was beginning to annoy the Ad-
dingtons. We can now understand what
was meant by harassing motions of censure,

which the opposition might have broi-!j|,ht

forward, had the King been " driven" to

have re:our5e to them. Of these harassing

motions, and even this " much moie." we
have now some distinct idea. It vvill be

clearly perceived, however, that the favour

in Mr. Addiugton's " cnga^hig to carry on
*'' the administration," "^'Q^ a favour towards

Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville oiilyy for, neither

Lord Spencer. Lord Grenville, nor jSIr.

Windham liad any hand io recommending
him to the Knig ; they had, as the Plain

Ri'ply states, no hand in recommending any

of the persons who composed Mr. Adding-
ton's cabinet ; they never promised him any

3'ipport ; and, things so turned out, that he

never received any suppoi t from them, never

having, in their opinion, deserved it. We
can now guess, too, at the real, or, at L-^ast

the most powerful, motive for the re^cmcllia

lion of The Family; which, be it well re-

membered, took p\dce just afier Lord Mel-
•villc had h-en examined by the Co?jimissijni-^s

of JSaval L:quir\i, and which was brought

about at Ihe earnest solicitation of Mr. Pitt

and Lord Melville, they having first been
bafHc'd in an attempt with reSpSct to a coati-

non with Lord Moira and others. Mark
the d?tes : on the 5th of November Lord
rvlt:lville was examined; on the 14th the

ministerial papers ai.inounced an approaching

l)"lV^Ollllt^^ It

S '''

-rrTarUamcniary Cefisnre on [^^'^

coalition between the ministry Hr^d L<)v4.

Moira LMul bis friends; on she21-iH die [jfOj-,

jected coalition was first publicly acknof^y,-'

ledged to have failed; and on the l/jii.pi'

December the Family Recajir.Hiaiton was ati-i,

nounced. Here we have motive and aciidii',

cause and effect, as clrarly btfo'e us as is the

Sun at noon day. Now, I think, nobody
will wonder a' Mr. Pitt's submi^^ion to Mr.
Addingion; nobody wiU any longer bf sur-

prised at Mr Canning's apology io Lord-

Hawk-rsbury; the yit'ding upon thf subject

of ihe Archbisho[), and lo all (he oher
slights, under which Mr. Fiii has held hi-j

place since the month of November last, is

now most salis/actprily explained. Eui, the

worst ot it is. the grnnd purpose, for wh'ch
all ihe e sacrihce= were made, has failed.

IheComfiTons have passed a " harassing
" vote of censure ;'' the principal pillar oi^

corruption is hurlfd down, and the peopie

are shouting at i.s fall ! In vain will the Ad-
dingions endeavour to escape the etlects of
this blow. They have now identified tjiem-

selves widi ]\Ir. Pitt and Mr. Canning. The
whole Family are, thank God, indissolubly

united! As long as they continued strong

enough lo act in iv/o separate bodies, &o that

one of (hem could as in the instance above
mentioned, relieve and cover the retreat

; of
iheo'her, then' affairs went swimmingly on,

while ^ve, the inhabitants of the country,

had to bear the contributions iiaiposed by
tiicm aitermifely; but, the moinent the ad-
vanced body was compelled, as was (he case

in Dfcemher last, to give way and to ia\\

back, in haste and confusion, upon the corps

de reserve, the wdioie host becatne far less

formidable than either half of it had been
before. Of their present dangers, of the

oi)vious consequmces of their la.e unsuccess-

ful though cnitQd effort * in behalf of the-

* Mr. Addington (now Viscount Sid-

mouth), being in the House of Peers, could

not vote upon the occasion here alluded to;

but, his brother FIiley, late paymaster of
the forces; MR.Bo";r>, late a lord of the

Treasury ; Mk. Lr ago e, brother-in-law of

Mr.Adding'oiijlateTrea^urer of die Navy an4
afterwards Secretary at War; Mr. N. Van-
siTTART, late a Secretary of the Treasury

;

Mr. Adams, anclher brother in law of

Mr. Addington's; all iht^sQ /voted afainsi

AjT. IVbitbread's motion for censuring Lord
Melville ! This is a fact, which never should

be lost sight of by the people of England,
who vvill not fail to remember, that the Ad-!'

dingtons, who prosecuted "the Tioraaii of

Piyraoalh for tendering flie eldest of ihera a
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heroes of llie 5th claue. The Family sepin

to be fnllv' sensible; and their partisans,

rinding that the stock ot' vepivaiion, which

\yas tifasurt'd 1145 in the prosecu'.ion of ike

Tinman, is by no m<;atis sufficient toanswer

the present large and pressing demands, h:)\e

now taken a new tone ; (luite a new set of

principles. Thev now tell you plainly, that

purity among poiiaci ins is " all a farce ;"

that aU public men have been, are, and ever

will be, jnst alike, in this respect ; and, that,

in the present instance, those out of pbce i

h^ve laid hold of the discoveries of (he

Tenth Rej-ort merely 35 a means of get-

ting themselves into those situations, whers

they will be able to do eKac:ly what Dundas
and Trotter have done! I'his is so like

the partizans nf ;he Family ! U is such a no-

table trait of that cool insolence', (hit in-

flexible assurance, tha*" hardened impudence,

for wh'tb ihey l>ave long been so fanaous,

and in which I have never iieard of iheir

having art equal, e'xcfibt in the sing!e case oF

a fellow, who was, a few vfats ago, hanged

for rubbery and murder, in the state of Mary-
land, and who. just as \he cnrt was drawing

from beipeath him. bid the audience not to

exult at his f:Ue, for that he bad not the

least doubt, that if each of. them had not

acted as h^ had, it was only /cr waut of an

opfiorluiiitjK This is, however, the course,

which is. in come sort, purnied by all per

sons of inf^irnous character or lost reputa-

tion. Their desire, (and a very natural one

it is) is to bring ail the world, and particu-

larly all persons of their own rank, profes-

sion, or pursuit, down to their own level.

This desire, however, when it appears in

the political world, should be instantly and
resoluted resisted. For it c noot fail, if

permitted to work its way, to produce all

the ellects which we have so much dreaded

fromjacobinism. From this desire, inde__ed;

inevitably comes the main axiom of the

true jacobin creed ; to wit ; that aU 'men in

high station deceive and roh the people. Yet,

this axiom we are now called u[)on to adopt

;

and, we are so called on, too, by, the. " anti-
*' jacobins,'' the " advocates of order." ihe
" king's friends !"- The opinion, which
these detected hypocrites now wish to pro-

pagate, has no foundation in fact. Hi-tory

gives the lie to it. Mr. Canning, in his

poem of " New Morality/' has teld us,

douceur of two thousand poupds, took greqt

credit to themselves, and obtained great cre-

dit with some p^rt of the people, for h'aving

iastituted the very Commission which has

now bi-QU.ght.tlie abuses to light.

AyVilh 20, \S05.— Lord Viscount Melville.
'
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and I dare say truly, tli^t Werlin loved

plunder, and that Baruas took bribes}

but, then, those were mere itpstarts, mere
comes by-chance, mere cheats for the bcur.

In Anierica. indeed, the s'crftary of state

did ask for a little loan from the French mi-
nister ; and, at a moment when inquiry into

the war expenditure was ihreattned, the

room, where the records of that department

Were kept, unfortun.itely look fire, and those

records shared the fa le of Lord Melville's.

Rut, with these exceptions, what instances

have we nf co ruption like that which has

now been brought to light? There never

has beibfe any thing apprVtaching it, either

in point of ma.nitude or baseness, been

detected in. England. Unto the East-India

?dvenfurers i* h.is been given to plunder and
to en'o its frciits together withtiie contempt

of alt ^ood men ; and, besides, great indeed

is the di'Terence betw-en such adventurers

and ministers of stale ; that which we might

be inclined to ov^riook ir^ the one, may de-

mand, when ..pparent in the conduct of the

other, the severest lepr/jbition. Peculation

has been before discovx.'red even in ministers

of state: Lord Macclesfield was proved to
'

have sold places which ought not to have

been sold ; and (\v ; or three others have

been charged with like practices, and of

elandesttneh' obtaining grantsfrom the Crown

for iheviselves arid others. But, Lord Mac-
clesfield only followed a practice long esta-

blished in the principle, and forbidd-n by-

no law. And, as to the act of clandestinely

obtaining grants froa\ the Crown, how-

much less criminal th"t is thought than the

act, for which Lord Melville has been cen-

sured, is evident from the present silence of

the public upf n that head.—— Not from ex-

perience, nor from reason, therefore, can

the partisans of the FAMtLy maintain that

fl// men 'n high station are corrupt, or prone

to corrupi'on. And, if it were proper to

answer those impudent and unprincipled

hirelings, who are now asking, whether
" any member of the Opposition would
" bavf scrupled to do that wh'ch Lord
*' Melville has been censured for doing,"

one mighi say, (hat f^^r any member of tlie

Opposition to act as Lord Melvil'e has acted

is next to impossible ; that there is not the

least rea?on to suspeci such a thitig ; and

that we are mora'ly certain, that a change of

men would produce f^v^.h a ch?nge of system

as tp destroy the canker-worm of corruption^

whieh is, as 1 iiave often said, eatmg otit

the heart of the country. Have the men
most distinguished in the Opposition dis-

covered, iu any part of their conduct, that
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their love of power and emolumeiU is so

predominant ovfr their adherence to princi-

ple, that ihey would be likely to take up

iind continue the. system which they are

now attacking ? To the Lord.^ Spencer and

Grenville and Mr. V\ indharu power and

emolument were directly tendered last

-•spring ; at which time, it will be remem-
bered, that it was intim.ated, that none cf

ihe party of Mr. Fox were declared to be

excluded, Mobile he himself might have !',ad

a " carte blanche" as diplomatist general to

the Continent. Not above live months
ago, we heard the ministerial journals' de-

clare, that Lord iVIoira, Mr. Erskine, and

jMr. Sheridan had been invited to joia Mr.
Pitt ; and, that they might have joined him,

and almost upon any terms they might

choose to dictate, is very well kno\^n.

"Whv'^re, then, are we to look' for that avidity

for power and emolument, which the par-

tisans of THE FAMILY would HOW make us

believe exists to buch a degree as t.> induce

the Opposition to follow t')e example of the

Pitt administration.'' But, supposing, that,

contrary to every reason upon v%h!ch our

judgment, in this case,. ought to be formed
;

suppc sing, merely for argument's sake, that

the Opposiiion are availing themselves of

the discoveries now made, in order to sup-

plant their opponents, without any intention

of alitring t!ie system , supposing them to

be so detestably base, as to imitate the bad

examples ihfy inay have seen, snd to patro-

nize reform in words, the more f.uceessful]y,

extensively, and securely to carry on corrup-

sioninckeds ; suppo.'ing them to be thus

wicked, will any oi:e suppose thein to be so

blind, so totally ignorant of the present state

of things, as not to perceive that such a design

would be utterly impracticable, and that an

Ettempt to put it in practice would be fo'lowed

by swift ruin to tluniselves and destruction

to the grvernment ? Q,^u any man, who re-

ii.-cis, v\ ho views the nation's finances, its

burdenn and its wants, for a moment believe

it possible, tint the men who now stand at

the htad of the 0[)position, could hope first

to crush the hydra of corruption, and then

to re-animate that hydra ? llie ideaargc.es

«he wretched imbecillity of the mind in

which it has been conceived. Mr. George
Glenny, in his evidence (See Appendix lo

llthiJeport) tells the Commissioners, (hat

his name was put into the government bills

ite hiiter to dhgui'e ihe Iransactun frcin the eyes

of tho public I The eyes of that public are

now open : no disguise will any longer hide

the fool objects from their view ; they are

fuUy sensible cf all their wror.gs_, and, as

.

—

FarUamL'nfary Censure on [^pG

will naturally happen in such cases, their

imaginations may outstretch the f;ict. They
have been told, and I dare say with truth,

by a late Lord of the Admiralty, from his

place ii\ parliament, that were it not for

the abuse of office, one third part of the

present naval expenses might be savf dj the

more than Peruvian mines of Lord Melville

and Mr. Trotter have been bared to their

astonished sight : and, after all this, is there

3ny one weak enough to imagine, that they

wi;l rest satisfied with any thirg short of a

genera! and radical reform of abuses.' Is

there any one weak enough to imagine, that,

without sueii a reform, they will ever again

have confidence in the government j and,

that they will cheerfully n)ake tho.se great

pecuniary and per.sonal sacrifices, which the

dangers of the limes will compel that go-

vernment to demand ? That the desire of
the people may not be pu.shed to extremes,

is more ihaa r.nv ene can positively .say ; but,

be the consequences, then, upcn the heads

of the peculators, and upon tho.se of the

peri-^ons b}' whom peculation has been con-

nived at and supported. At any rate, the

public spirit is rouzed, and, to prevent its

taking an evil, it must be given a good di-

rection : to prevent it from aiming at in-

novation, at the subversion of the constitu-

tion, it mu.'itiin-d inthatconstitutiot) the effec-

tual means (;f redress. It is in vain to attempt

to stifle it ; and, tiierefbre, the hints of the

ministerial papers, that " in fuitire discus-

" ii(>?]s of this r^ovt, Mr. Wiiberforce and
" other ireli ?/iC(Uiir,g gentlemen will be
" more cautious how they aid the views of

" Opposition, the House of Commons 71011^

" //a-vv2q gone Jar enough to convince the
" world of the independence of its mem-
" bers:" these hints are perfectly useless.

Mr. Wiiberforce and several oth'^r gentle-

men, who usually vote v.iihthe ministers,

did their duly on the memorable 8th insl ;

but, they did no more than their duty ; they

performed no act of snj^ereiogaiion ; laid in

no fund of atonement for Ihe fu'ure. And.
as to •' aiding the views of Opposition,"

those vi£w.s, being what they are, aiming as

they do, at the extirpation oi a corrupt sys-

tem of rule, and at a conserpient re exalta-

tion of the mind and the character of the

nation, si^nd in no need of solicited aid :

such a cause goes not a-begging fc;r sup-

porters. Upon this score it is inipossible

not to regret, with Mr. Fox, that the mi-
nisters seem not disposed to let the mo-
narchical branch of the constitution parti-

cipate in the gratitude of the people.

" What I" taid he, " is there no part of •
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" (his great wo:k to belong to the execu-
" live government ! The public have
<' received our labour with the purest

•' gratitude ; and is His Majesty to hnvc no
*' oppnrtuniiy of manilesting his paternal
*' interests on the subject ? In what a situ-

" aiion do we leave our Sovereign ! Tite
" people npplaud us in the warmest terras.

" 1'Iicy say,-.the Hou.-e of Coinmons have
" taken up our case against the whole host

" of contractors and peculators. And, shall

" not our benelicent Sovereign be suffered

'' to express the warm interest he always
" takes iti every measure for alleviating the

" burdens and improving ihe condition of
" his pfiople !" This is, indeed, a serious

evil ; ih.it His Majesty should, at a moment
like thti present, be surrounded by servants,

who cannot even be exf)ected to advise him to

adopt such tneasures and to use such lan-

guage as would lend to increase, if pos-

sible, his people's attachment and devotion

to his royal persion and family. While re

iiictions like thc^G present themselves, how
lii-le, how beggarly, how base must be the

tnind, whtrs motives of party, of place,

and of emolument, are suffered to intrude 1

Tho>e who receive the wages of corruption

vmy cry " pjriy " as long as they please :

the iijianimoiis voice of liie naiioi denies the

assertion. •' From one end of thf^ kingdom
" to the other," said Mr. Fox, '' the peo-
" pie rejoice in the hope, that a hetter ly-tcir,

^' is about to be adopted, and we must not
'• let their just expectation be disappoint-
" ed," 1 trust it will not; I trusty that

no one is weakenoagh to have in contem-
plation a mere cliange of >ns!i ; to look upon
that as a cure for our evils. 1 trust, that

the cause of these evils will be probed to the

bottom ; that praise, or censure, will be

given to whom praise, or censure, is due
;

and that, at any rate, Mr. Pitt will not have a
J: c,:nd fimL^ioreprc^ach Mr.Fox withhaviiig re-

linquished an inquiry that he had promised to

iirstitute. The system it is; it is the I'itt

system, and the reader will do me thejos-

iice to remember, that, w-ih me, it has al-

ways been, the Pitt system, and not the

;wc«, with wliich I was at war. The sy-tem

of upstarts ; of low-bred, low-minded syco-

phants usurping the stations destined by na- .

ture, by reason, by the Contitution, and by
the interests of the people, to men of high

birth, eininent talents, or greai national

services ; the sys'em by which the ancient

Aristocracy and the Church have been
undermined.; by which ihc ancient gentry of

the kingdom have been almoit exiinguishc-d,

iheir means of support having been iransfcr-

-Lord J^isconnt Mclv'dh. [55s

red, by the hand of the taxgalherer, to con-
tractors, jobbers and Jews; the system by
which but loo many of thts. higher ordeis

have bet-n rendered the servile dependants of

the minister of the day, and bv which the;

lower, their generous spirit first broken
down, have been moulded into a mass of pa-

rish fed paupers. Unless it be the intention,

the solemn rcsolu.ion, to change this system,

let no one talk to me (>f a change vf ministry ;

for, until this system be drsiroyed ; until this

race of upstarts shall be supplanted by men
6f birth and talents ; until (his abject servi-

lity, this willing pauperism, shall give place

to that independence of spirit which was
once the characteristic of Etiglishmen ; until

this filthy tribe of jobbers, brokers and pe-

cuhtors shall bt- swept from the councils of

the nation and the society of her statesmen
j

until this corrup'-ion shall have put on incor-

runtion, and (his principle of ruling by ihe

base passions shall be changed for a principle

exac(l\'ih? rr verse ; until this shall be, there

is no change of meii, that can, for a single

hour, retard the mighty mi-chiefs that we
dread.

Postscript. In explanation of an al-

lusion above made to Mr. Pitt's having once

reproached Mr. Fox with having relnnmish-

ed an inquiry, that he had promised to insti-

tute, it is proper, upon the present occasion,

to state a f.tct ihal is not generally known.

—

It will be remembered, ih t Mr. Pitt having,

a few v^eeks ago, been asked by Mr. Fox,
whether he meant, now that he was ia

place, to prosecute that Inquiry^ for which be

moved Idit year, relative to xhs conduct rf
Lord St. Vincent, Mr. Pi(t said he di.i not

mean it,_ and concluded with observing, (hat

he should have supposed Mr. Fox 10 be the

last pers:7i in the ivorld to blame a ndnister

for not prosecuting a promised inquiry into

the conduct of his predecessor. 1 he Flouse

and the public elearly perceived, that allu-

sion was here made (o Mr. Fox's having re-

linquished, after he came into office, the

long threatened inquiry as to the admdnistra-

tion of Lord North. Mr. Fox. reminded
Mr. Pitt that the allusion applied more for-

cibly to his (Mr. Pitt's) 02vn conduct, at the

epoch referred to, than to that of any other

person. But this remark of Mr. Fox was
not clearly understood by the public, and,

probably, not by many members of the

House. I will, therefore, state the fact ;

and, if any Pittite will send a contradiction,

signed with iiis own name, I will insert it

in the ne.xt sheet of the Register. The
fact, then, IS briefly this: that, when tlie

Rockingham administration bega.'.i its ope-
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rations, thf, ip.tf.ntion of Mr. Fox, as well as

of many fitiH-r members of that cabinet, was
to insliutt" a vigorous inqciry into the cou-

dijcl of iho-.e, to wiviro the late unhap-

py events w.-re ccitamly, in some mea-
sure, to be attributed; but, this inten-

tion they have relinquished partly, pfrhaps,

bcc3i;se tliey had discovered no evidences

of legal guilt or of moral turpitude ; but,

certa u'.y, one cause of the reliriquishmmt

(uhich was, atter all. against Mr. Fox's

opin'on), wa=, that the mtended inquiry

ivjs it''nngt}j objected to, and most <itrenuuusiy

^e/»-ecated. by Mr. Pitt ; that very Mr. Put,

who is now reproaching Mr. Fox with the

not having p^-isf^cuted that inquiry!

Subsequent ev^ents explained this opposition

to inquiry, on the part of Mr. Pitt. He
•would lake no office under. Rockingham;
but, as it will be reraembered, he came
in as Chancellor of the Excliequer, under
Lord Shclburne, having, in the mean-time
formed that dear and fortunate connexion

ivitb Mr. Dundas, which has lasted to

the present hour ; and here was the

real cau'-e of his deprecating an inquiry

into the conduct of the administration of
Lord North. Now, as I have already

said, if any Pittite can contradict this, and
will send the contradition with the name of
some real person, I w:l! lose not a moment
in communicating it to the public. Tnese
are facts that should be well and universally

known : the time is come when the people
ought to know to the bottom the public
character of every man, who puts forward
his pretensions to political power ; the sys-

tem of deception can no lunger previil
;

power mu.st be held by the confidence and
the virtue of the people, or this couniiy
must become an easy conquest lo iisioe.

MR. CAMMING.

SiR, In the reports of the donate on
the resolutions respt-cting the conduct of
Lord Melville and his coaJjulor, the nr,ws

papers represented that Mr. Canning very
bitterly reproacJied the friend.-, and kindred
of Lord St. Vincent and Lord Grey, with
ingratitude, f )r not supporting 'he noble de-

linquent, whose offences were the subject
of discussion, *' who had in (what be falsely

called) a hard fought battle strenuously sup-
ported" tho>e brave and successful com-
manders; and that he styled the conduct of
their kindred and friends, a sacrifice of the
sacred ties of gratitude and friendship, to the
inferior obligations of the cold obscurity of
poUiJcal juiiice, binding it with the odious

distincti)n of Spartan virtue., frnrn which in

the exuberanre of his eloquence, the energy
oi his pattioiisrn, and the fervour of his

piety, be implored of Ke»ven (o protect this

land. Now, Sir, wh'-n lord Melville vindi-

cated the conduct tif Lords St. V^inceni and
Grey, eiihtr be thought theni innocent, or he
did not. If he fhonc;ln ih<-m innocent, his

standing forth in their d-fence was most
strictly his bounden daiy, as a leading mem-
ber o! the H()U«ie of Co'i-!njons, and ihe war
secretary by whom ihevliad been emp!f7\ed;

ard, coiisfquenilv, his conduct could not
give him the slightest claim of any kind on
the friends of those noble lords. If, indeed,

whf-n he asserted their innocence, he really

bfilieved them to be guilty, 1 will allow, that

Mr. Canning as his organ might have ex-

claimed to the gentlemen, whom he so un-
justly vilified, " when charges were alieged

against }out friends, which ! hey positively

and steadily and uniformly denied, and of
which no evidence was given. Lord Melville

sacrificed his coi^scjence, and viola'ed his

dnty as an honest man, a member of parliii-

ment, and a ndnistrr of staie, by voting that

your friends were innorput, though he be-

lieved them to be gnilty; now-, thereforej'

yu are bound tn sacnfice your constiencf s,

and Violate your duty, by screening hitn frorri

punishment, from censure, for offences,

sat;*.fa( tovily proved against him. and adiliit-

ted by himself." Truly, N'ir. Cobbetl, the

viitue, recomnundcd by this tnlightened

mtnali t, COITUS not from Sparta"; nor does iti

lead to heroism. 1 wii! tell this .^/ert^/y cl;-ts-;

sieal yung grullim'rfi, whence it cbiiK's,^

and whi'.hcr it tendtt; It corhf^ fi'ofrj'

night cfllars arnl jails, from Newgate'
arid the Old Railpy, and it icnd« to ihtj'

subversion of the governn enl. It is (he'

virtue of thieves, of burglars and of'^

murderers, conspiring by muturd fa ser' •

witness to shield each others cringes, ttnm
the arm of vindicnve justice. And if it

were avowed and practlieVi in thr- House
of Commons, it must be of nece-sity, and/
it \^ould dtservedly, subj^'ct that bo<'y, to^ .

the violence of revolutionary correction
;

for it would hold up the members to the-

contempt, the deiestiUion, the execfatioa',;

of mankind, as a junto of mutually protect-'.?

ing peculators ; first plundering those, whorti

they are especially commissioned to protecf^"

and then, by a second violation of theif

duty, screening themselves and their accoin«r ^

piices from (he just punishment of tbeirof^-i;

fences. 1 cannot quit the subject of the>q

debate in question, without adverting to ihertr

slress, v'hich was laid on the allegationv;,^



thijt the cquniry had been no losf r ly ih«

•tttitRdH^iiiijc't^ of liOnl Melville ami 'IVotier

'^^[Vi'^p'J ^^^i ,t*
this allrgai ion wcr^ trne,-it

"H^^'pirlVl lli^'aothing to th' purpo'^e. I( it were
;^<>ved, tb;)t my servant bad been in ihc

hAbit of pawning my pbte, in ord<-r to

tail-! niDtiey for lottery iniiurance, it Would
be: iio fJicn^e for him, that he had always

chiiii-e^ to be Incky enough to be able to

re.ii-eui it Rot in the second place the

allegation is faUe. I'lieconniry has \of^i by

the misconducl of those people. It appears

that iipwHrds of 134,tvOO()OOl. was unne-

ces^arilv trau>*ferred from the coHrrs of the

state to Trotter's credit a< his bd inker's. The
niinecpssaiy tiansfrr of every lOOl. of this

occasioned a correspondent unnece,-.sary issue

of an Excl)ec]uer-bi 1, bearing a dai'y in-

terest, and incurring the ch;irge of a commis-
sion, bosh of which were losses to govern-

ment, uot to nieniion tljenndue depreciation

of those bdlfi, the conseqt>en<"e of an tu-

lA.rge;d, emission. LYcuK,Gt|,^, A^pxii 17,
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^u\ ^»n.t-!d.f)9f!. Jcnn/jfl

K5^ It is not my custom to giv^ notices

to Cor; KESPONjisNTs but. I have, from

the length of the tirlirles grown out of the

T( NTji Rk.vokt, been compelled •'O long to

defer ,t-h-9 insertion of a very valuable letter

upon the subject of the <'atbolic iVtitinn,

(Jiat I think myself called on to assure the

writer, that it shall have a piace as soon as

possible.- Upon the subject of the Fr-

N.ANCE Accounts, annually laid before

Parliaiuent, { perfectly agree with a '^Cor-

respondent, whose very esceiient h-tter will

be found towards the close of ihe ne:.t sheet,

p. 635. I have long entertained the opinion

whieh he expresses; and I shall be very

glad to be favoure4 with his lurthcr remarks

upon the sucjecf.i;d gnrfiq?'"i>>>^ ,>;t3"?3'

Ti ti bfi A .'^H.-!
""

*.:^* The number of the Register which
will be published on the 41 h of May, will be

printed with a n«sw type. The bad printing

ihat has, of late, teen but too obvious in this

work, is, in great part, to be ascribed to the

unfortunate misunderstanding between ^rnas-

ters and journevmcn.' /''L';'
''"

^, V „ ,.„

f l-f On Monday, the 6th of May, will be

completed and ready for delivery, Vol. III. of

the PARtiAMENTARY Df.bates, the Ap-
pendix to which will contain the whole of

the first Ten Reports of tb^ Coimuission-

Hii of Naval Inquiry.
^'''' "^^

CQMMISSIPN^BS OF NAViAi INQUtUY.*

r;3rfj y^mo?. ni Yl

' HaVlriganderstood that, during tt^e' late

war, bills to a very considerable amount bad
been issued by the Navy Boird. for the pur-

pose of raising money > and this transMctioa

appearing to us irregnl.tr, we deeinrd it a fit

object for our inqu ry. We at the s.iine

time made an investigation, in some degree
connected with the subject, into a piactice

which had prevailed with the Navy and
Transpo:t Boards, of making the bills issued

by them at ninety days date, payable on the

89th day from the date of the bilN, although
ir\terest for ninety days was allowed to the

parties. In the couise of our inquiries on
tliese subjects, we di covered that sums had
been advanced by the Navy Boiird, by w.iy of
ifnprest, in pursuance of direciior.s frorj) ihe

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, fi^r

the performance of secret naval services. --^

The present report we ,-hall confine IQ liiS

consideration of these matteis, in the cuJier

in which they have been mentioiied. jj^^jj

ISSUE OF NAVY BILLS FOR T ii E PURPOSfi
OF RATSING MONEY. ,

Previously to ihe adoption of ihis rcea-urc,

(Appendix, No. 1 ) the Lords Oomtiiission-

ers of the Treasury direcieJ ihvt N,Tvy Boird
to cause it to 'be notified to the persons

having ninety-day navy bills then due, (App.
No. 2.) " and wishing to have a renewal of
" the saioe insteiid of receiving the amount
" in cash, that they might be accommodated
" with new bil's bearing the same inlere^t.,.'^

which accom>nodaiion was directed to bi5

continued till further notice; but this mode
not fully answering the purpose intended,

(App. No. i .) the expedient of raising money
bv the is ue of navy bills was resorted to.—
This transaction appears to have arisen fr.om

a conversation between the Comptroller of

the Navy and Mr. George Glenny, a mer,-,^

chant having large concerns with the vic-

tualling department, upon the difficulties

which were occasionally experienced % de-

cays in the issues of money from the Exchequer-':

for ihe service of the navy. In that conver',

sation Mr. Glenny communicated the caan-*

ner in which he had procured money on th,^ ,

victualling bills, made out to him in pay-rrj

.
—^——.^^,1

1

* The address and general title of thits ^^

Report is the same as those which will hk'^^

found to the Tenth Report, far which see p'^^^-

44Q.>_iVw* of the Editor.
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ment under hi'; contracts, through the agency
of Messrs GoUlsmids. This produced an
jntervievv the next day between the Conip-
troller of the Navy, Messrs. Goldsmids, and
Mr, Glenny, and the plan of drawing navy
bills for the purpc^e of raising money was
thereupon concerted. — The first set of
these bills for lOOOOOl. was drawn on the

23d of Oct 1800, (App. No. 1.) payable to

Mr. Cornwall Smalley ; but he diSi:pprovin^

of his name being made ust of, these bills

were destroyed, and others for the same
amount were made out in the name of Pvlr.

George Glenny. (App. No, 3.) It was
afterwards thought right to make such bills

payable to Messrs. Donaldson and Glenny,
the firm of the house to which Mr. Glenny
belonged. The tot;d amount of these

bills, issued between the 2-ilh of Oct. ISOO
and the 5th of May, 1802, (App. No, 4 )

when the practice of ilrawing such bills was
discontinued, was 4,300 000 1 , besides nine-
ty days interest, which v/as added to give

them the semblance o^ xeg'o\ar bills. There
was, however, this essential difference be-

tween them ; the regular bills stated the par-

ticular kind of stores, or services, for which
they were given in payment; these bills ex-

pressed only, that they were for " sutidry
" naval services." (App, No. 5.) Not
being aware of any power in the Navy Board
to draw bills of this description for the pur-
pose above-mentioned, we sought infoniia-

tion from the Comptroller of the Navy on
the subject, (App. No. 1 ) hut he declined

lo answer the que,stion put to him, und^r
that clause of ihe act of parliament by which
we are appointed, which provides, that no
person shall be obliged to an-^wer any ques-
tion which may (end to criminate him, or

expose him to pains or penalties; referring
us for the autiiority under which he and the
N.ivy Board h'.id acted to his jNIajesty's order
in council in June, I79C), for regulating the
du:ies of the several mcRibers of the Navy
Botird, and to the patent by which they are

appointed. From these documents no
^uch authority is derived, nor do lue corueive

the Navy Board can, zvlthout the exprfss au-
thnrily of Parliament, issue hi'Js torai-.e mo-
72fy ti) be applied lo the service of thenavi/,or
any other servlre. It is not meant by the
observaiivjus which our duty re-quircs us to

make on this transaction, to ini-mate, that it

was undertaken with any indirect view, or to

charge any abuse in the execution of the
plan, after it was resolved upon ; it is the
measure itself which we have to notice. >

It is proper likewise to state, that these bills

Were issued under the directions of the Lords
.Cotnmissioners of the Tieasury,: signi.^tej at

Kaval Inquiry. [Go'i

the time of each issue by letters from their

secretary to the Navy Board, which were in-

closed coiilidenti'allv to the Comptroller, and
the produce of the bills was paid to the Trea-
surer of the Navy; the letters entered in the

Appendix shew how' (his business was con-
ducted. (App. Nos. (j, 7, and 6.) We
inquired whether the difficulties in obtaining

money for (he service of the navy, stated to

have existed in the years 1800, 1801, and
1802., arose from any unusual deficiencies in

the navy estimates for thoseyesr?) the Comp-
troller could not speak to (he estitriates,

(App. No. 1 ) but informed us, that the dif-

iiculties which led to the adoption of this

plan were owing sometimes to a dificicncy of
mo;^' in the Trcas-ury, and sometimes to tlie

naviil supplies being exhausted, which he be-

licv'ed to have been the case in Oct. 1800.

The Paymaster of the Navy stated (App.
No 9.) the general occurrence of official

difficulties in applications for money, and
that such difficulties might have occurred at

the period \\ hen these bills were issued; al-

though he did not recollect any correspon-

dence of the Treasurer of the Navy with the

Treasury or Navy Board, which led or re-

lated to the issue of these bills. It was
certainly proper that the public credit should

be supported, but we caimot admit that this

measure was indispensably necessary for that

purpose ; nor can we allow the validity of

the reason given for it by the Comptroller,

(App. No. I.) namely, that no funds were
exclusively set apart for the payment of

ninety day bills, the' amount being uncer-

tain ; it is in the nature of t'ne thing that an

etstimate should be uncertain. All the sup-

plies for the navy are annually voied by par-

liament on estimate, and the amount paid

by ninety day bilL, forming no inconsidera-

ble part of the navy expenditure, must of

course be included in the general provision

for navy services. We were led by the

examin.Ttion (App. P-Tos. I and 5.) of the

comptroller and cnief cleru in the office for

bills and accounts, to imagine that the ad-

van'age wliicli mi?')t accrue by the interest

on the bills, from the time of their date lo

tiie lime oftheir being negoiiatej, was to b;:;

the rernuneration to the brokers for their

trouble; (App. No. 10.) but by an account

afterwards laid before us, we found, that ihey

had made the usual charge of one-eighth per

cent, commission, and had given credit to

government for the interest on the days

elapsed before the bills were negotiated. The
amount of Messrs Goldsmid's comiidssion

on the negotiation of these bills was 5,375 \,

——On examining Messrs. Goldsmid's ac-

count, it appeared in ihe. first ent'y, that
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tliey had not given credit to (he pablic for

the tall amouiu of tiie produce of the bills at

the time of negotiating theai. Bur this is

stated by Messrs. Goldsouds (App. No. 11.)

to liave arisen from their havnig advanced

the money before the bills were actually ne-

gotiated.—-—This circumstance could not be

discovered from any thing on the face of the

account. We are of opinion, that all ac-

counti rendered to the public boards, siiould

be mide out with such particularities as may
be necessary to a clear exhibit of each item,

which will greatly facihtate the examination

of the accounts.

LOSS ARISING FROM THE MODE OP FAY-
ING THS INTEREST ON NAVY AND
TKANSPORT BILLS.

By an act of the 34th of his present Ma-
jesty, cap. 21, it is enacted, that after the

.5ih day of April, 1704, all navy and victual-

ling bills fh ill be made payable on a certain

day, not later tl>an fifteen months from the

date of each bill ; and that the interest on

8uch bills as ;dia!l carry interest, shall com-
mence from the day on which the said bills

shall be registered.——And by a subsequent

act of the SJlh year of his present Majesty,

cap. 26, it is directed, that all navy, victual-

ling, and transport billsi, 'hall be pay.^ble on

a certain day, to be expressed in each bi'i'>

which day shrill net be later than three ca-

lend.Tr montiis from the day of the d:Ue

thereof; and that every such bill shall carry

an interest after the rate of three pence and

one halfpenny per centum per diem, to com-
mence from the day of the date >f each bill.

—.Upon the passing of the last act, the

commi?siontrs of she victualling transmitted

to the Navy Board an account of victualling

bills payable in course, v.'hich had been re-

gistered in the month of Jan. IJQ/, noiing

them to become due in ninety days from the

day of the date, which day w;;^ not included.

The Navy Board, on receipt of the ac-

count, stated their objections to this method
of computaiion in a letter to the Victualling

Bo;ud, (App. No. 12.) in which they ob-

served, that all bills made out imder the

same act, should be unilorm in all their

terms
J

that on all occasions dependent on
time, it was customary to include both the

first and last day ; that this mode of com-
puting interest on the navy bills had pre-

vailed during the late act, was fo!lo%ved in

the Transport Oifice, and v/as in coriformjty

with the present act. The commissioners

of the v'ctualUng, in rsply, (App. No. 13.)

forciblv controvert these jOositicns. They
state, thu it had alv/ays been the cu?,tom of

tlveii office not to i-iclud^ the first and last

— Kara I. Inquiry. [^Ol)

days in thi: calculation of .interest, that until.

rn'.G had been departed from in reckoning

the mtcrest on thf-. bdls ssu'-d mider tht; 34th
of his prf.sent Majesty, and which was douK
at tho suggestion uf the orticcrs of the Navy
Board; ih^t the rule now agam adopted in

the Victualling Office was consistent witlt-

that universallv observed in respect to biiU

of exchange ; to which, e\cept in the in-

stance of the three days grace usually taken,

they understood these bills were, as nearly -ah

possible, to be rendered similar: that tiiey

conceived their mocie to be conformable tci

the act of parliament, and that it had not oc-

casioned the slightest remcnslrance from anr
persons receiving or holding their bills. To
this letter no answer appears to have been

returned. In pursuing dilferent lines of

conduct on the same occasion^ both the

boards could not be right;, and, as the in-

terest of the public v/as co.mmitted in the

question, it rnight have been expected that a.

reference v/onld have been made to the su-

perior board for a decision, particularly by

that board whose conduct, if erroneous, sub-

jected the public to a loss.——It does not,

however, appear (App. No. 14.) that this

difference produced eidier reference or in-

quiry; and the rule adopted by the Navy
Board, of mahing the ninety-day bills pay-

able on the eighty nin*h day from the date,

continued in practice- in that snd the Trans-

port Office until the month c£ Dec. ISOl .

—

On the 12tb of that month a nfinute (App.

No. 15.) ft-om the com.mittee of accoum-i

(one of the committees into which the Navy
Bo;n'd is divided) slating, that doubts bad

been suggested of the propriety of the naods

in which ninety-day bills issued from that

office had been made out, v-ia.s referred ti)

the board at large.—^--iii this minute the

committee set forth the propriety of thtir

present mode of proceeding, grounded on the

established pn-ictice of their office, and liie

necessity of keeping fai.h with the mer-

chants, who had been used to this mode of

coiTiputing tbc- interest on their bills. Thev
also express their doubts whether any saving

would accrue to the public from (he day's

interest in question, on a prfsumption ihat

the contractors reckon upon it in the terms

of their contracts
;
yet, notwithstanding these

reasons otTercd in favour of the existing

practice, the committee refer to the cotiside-

ration of the hoard, whether it nrglubepro- .

per at that time " to depart from the, an-

" cient u>nge of the office, and make ?.n al-

.

" teration m the comnutritioti ot the time
" the ninety-day bills .are nvuie out tprvHijIn
" conformity with the V'lttu dling Office,
''

atjd the custotii of merch.u^ts in discqui^t-
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•' ing bills.'' In consequence of this mi-

nute the Navy Board, upon the 18ih of the

same month, came to a resolutron, that the

navy bills issued in future siiould n it be.fr

interest for the day on which they are datfj,

agree ib'y to the practice with regard to f-x-

cheqner bills, and bills made out at the Vic-

tualling t 'tlice, and direct this change to

commence on the following day. -Pje

vicusly to our having any knowledge of the

above minute and resolafon, we had drsirtd

informatirin of the Navy Hoard as to the

causes of the rejection, and subsequent adoj)-

tion, of the mode in use at the Victuiil.ng

Office, of excluding the dny ot the date in

reckoning the interest on the nine iy -day

bills. The rejection of dial mode i.s no

otherwise accounted for, i App. No. 1(5.)

than by observing that they did not see rea-

son, on !eceivi!)g the letter from the com-
missioners of the victualling, to change the

constant practice of their office since the

first establishment of navy interest billsj and

which extended to rdl payments of* salary,

pensions, full or half-pay, and all other al-

lowances issued from that department. The
reasons assigned for the subsequent /iltera-

tion, are, that an unifo>mity might pt-rvaie

the several public boards from which bills of

a similar description are issued ; and thit

when the time arrived at the conclusion

of the late war, that mmj contracts

were put up, and many mare were in-

tended to be so, it was thought a good op-

jJortunity for making an alieration in the

mode of paying the interest on navy bills,

which could not, without imputation of

departing from an universally understood

custom, be altered whdst the contracts

were pending. It is likewise intimated to

be immaterial whether the bills were paid

one day sooner or later, the sum paid for

the interest being the same in one case as

the other. We shall now make some re-

marks on the above proceedings of the Navy
Board, and afterwards observe on the bills

drawn by the Commissioners of Transports.

' 'Although the Navy Board might have
been uninformed of the general practice of

computing the discount on bills of exchange,

and the mode of calculating interest on ex-

chequer bills, yet, when the Victualling

Bo^rd so strongly pointed out to them that

they were in error, and that error injurious

to the public, we think ihey should have in-

stituted an inquiry : had they done so, they

must have come to the same conclusion then

which they did afterwards and on the same
grounds ; for the method of computing in-

terest on exchequer bills was the same in

1797 as in 1801, and the practice of the

Naval Ingu-ry. [(30S

Victualling Board they were before fully ac-

q lainted with, and had rejected. It is

certainly the rUle in the paying of wages,

sdaries, Sfc. as observed by the Navy Board,
to include hdth days, but nothing is gained

by this to the person receivmg such payment,
as his time is afterwards reckoned from the

day next to th.it included in the former ac-

count, so that in the course of the yr-ar he
is only paid for three hundred and sixty-five

days ; but by the Navy Board's mode of
making the n nety days interest ptyabie on
>he eighty-ninth day, a person might obtaiti

thrf.e hundred and sixty-nine day- interest:

in rhe course of the year; or, by foUov/ing

up that mode, a day's interest might be

gained every time individuals chinged their

security, provided the money was again .lent

on the day cS its being received. The
I
f uth to 'oe pe^erved with persons whose
contracts v/ere pending, is a circumstance

much insisted upon in the Navy Board's let-

ter to us, and in the minute of Ibe Com-
mittee of Accounts. In order to judge vvhat,

influence that considerat'ton could have had
upon the resoluii.m of the Board at the

time it was carried into execution, we called

for an account, shewing what standing con-

tracts hrid determined beuveen the 1st of
October and igth of December, 1501, (the

day on ivhich the alteration took place) and
an account of such as were then in t'orcc,

and cuntinued to be so for twelve raonihs.

By the return made to our precept, (App.
No. 17.) it must appear how little tlie con-

sideration of keeping faith with the con-

tractors could have influenced the decisions

of the Navy Boaid, as only two ci.niracts,

of small consequence, had terminated with-

in the lirst-mentioned period ; and one hun-
dred and twenty-three contracts were re-

maining In fbrcc a year after the change^

beyond which time we thought it useless to

carry our inquiries ; and the change being

ordered to take effect the day after the re-

solution, operated immediately upon all

these contracts, contrary to what was al-

leged to be the common understanding of

the parties. It further appeared, by the

examination of the Secretary to the Navy
Board, that although the contractors were
not consulted on the alteration, they did not

object to or complain of it, confirming in

this respect what had been observed in the

letter of the Victualling Board. The
Commissioners ofTransports, (App. No. 18.)

in answer to our application to them on the

subject, informed us, that they had allowed

interest both for the day on which the bills

were dated, and that on which they became
payable, because the persons to whom pay*
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" I know the ministers" [Messrs. Pitt and Dun Das] " will think it Httle less than an acquittal, that they
*' are not charged with havini; tahn to ih-mzihr:s some part of the money, of v^'hich thev have made so liberal

" a donation to their partisans, though the charge may be indisputably fixed upon the corruption of their
** politics. For my part, I follow tlicir crimes to that point to which legal presumptions and natural in-
*' dications lead me, without considering what species of evil motives tends most to aggravate or to ex-
** tenuate the guilt of their conduct. But, if I am to speak my private sentiments, 1 think, that, in a
" thousand cases for one, it would be far less mischievous to the public, and full as little dishonourable to
*• themselves, to be polluted with direct bribery, than thus to become a st-mding auxiliary, to the usury ahd
*' peculation of multitudes, in order to obtain a corrupt support to their power. \t\'^\>Y bribing, not so
*' often by being bribed, that v.-icked p'llitician-'. bring ruin on mankind.'" Burke. Speech ou the Nabob
of Arcot's debts, 28th Feb. 1S05. Sec his Works, Vol. IV. p. 314.

COD] ^

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Meetings of thk People. Under

the above general head, several subjects,

which were, and which still are, etititled lo

partictilar attention, would have been notic-

ed'Within the lasl three or four week-i, had

not the delinquency of the second person in

the king's ministr)' rendered, for the tinte,

every other subject comparatively unimport-

ant. The conduct and the apparent views

of the powers of the Continent ; the criti-

cal situation of aifairs in the East-Indies
;

til e dangers to which our colonies in the

Vv'est- Indies have becone exposed, through

the negligence or the ignorance a-nd imbeci-

lity of those, whose duty it was to provide

against the attempts, recently tnide by the

enemy in that quarier ; the disiracted state

t>f [reland, and the imminent peril to the

whole empire from the possible, aiideven the

probable, effects of the discontents tbere

))rrvailing: these are all subjects, which
require only to be named to command the

most serious attention. Look which way
we will, the eye is sure to light upon sortie

circumstance of menacing a-ipect. IjJt, as

llie mariner, on whose parclied and quiver-

ing lips death is contending witii life, is to-

tally unalfccted by those conflicts of the

C'leraer.ts, wliich, while he was i-n health,

were wont to strike terror to his heart ; so

the people of England, smarting under the

injuries which they have experienced, and
do yet experience, from those whose dnty-it

was to wjtch over and protect their persons
and their property, appear to be, as well
might he expected, quite insensible to the
fiatigers that threaten them from without.
They were chearfnlly making sacritices of
every sort

J
zealously exerting themselves in

every way, for the defence of their country,
and the preservation of their gcverncBent

;

but, iu the midst of those sacritices and ex-
ertions, circumstances arise, facts come to

light, which lead them to doubt, not only
whether their exertions will be u-,elesii, as to

tii« producing of any good, but, wheihsr

[f5lO

they tiiay not produce evil, by prolonginc»-

the duration of that system of corruption,

the secret springs of which have now been
exposed, and the tendency of which ob-
viously is the total annihilation of that
throne and of those liberties, which it is the
bounden duty as well as the anxious desire

of the people to preserve. That such
a douhty and jit such a tim-, is most
dangerous no one will, I think, deny

;

anti that it exists must be evident to all

those who have either eyes or ears ; for,

the effect produced by the discoveries

ot the TENTH REPORT is secH in eve;y
countenance, and heard from every mouth.
Reproach people with forgetting the dan-
gers to be .apprehended from invasion,

and they instanily ren:iind you, that, if their

earnings are to be taken from them and
heaped upon upstarts, instead of bsino'

applied to the exigencies of the state; if

the money ihey are compelled . to pay in

taxes is to be used for the advantage of
those wIk) handle it, and in defiance of all

law 5 and, if, w'hen men are accused, and
are proved- to be guilty, of misapplying the
public money, those men find, even in the
ministers themselves, advocates to palliate,

not (o say justify, their conduct: if siich

be our aituatiun, say the people, ic behoves
us, before we think any more about the
dangers ofinvasioji, to ascertain whether this

our internal sitnation is lo be changed • ro
ascertain whether, in defending the country,

we are rra'lly defending and protecting any
body !?ut the Mel vi lies, the Trotters'^ &c.
Sec. This is the langiuge, not only of the
hearts,- bat of the mouths of the people j

and, that, at a mornent so perilous, such a
doubt should have been started mvist be mat-
ter of deep regret with every man who is

anxious for the u elfare of his coarttry. But,
it h.is beed started ; the acknowledged delin-

quency, the clearly- proved malversation of
some men high in otiice, and the endeavours
mids by odi-ifi to screen them, have excited

this dangerous doubt ia the minds of thspeo-
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pie; and, whatever maybe the hopes of impu-
dence and of hypocrisy, rendered confident

by long uninterrupled success, till this doubt

shall receive, in the measures of the legis-

lative and executive branches of the govern-

ment, an unequivocal ?.nd satisfacrory solu-

tion, the people will feel perfectly indiltt-rent

as to the dangers to be apprehended from
without. Their attachment, not to the

King and his royal house ; not to the par-

liament; not to the Constitution ; but, ge-

nerally and indiscrin^inately, to all public

institutions and all public persons, their at-

tachment has received a rude mid sudden

shock. Their minds are troubled with

doubts : they are unsettled : they know
not what to think of any body or of any
thing : and, if we look back but a veiy lit-

tle way into history, we sliall tind, that the

maxim of St. Francis will apply to politics

as well as to theology, namely, that " when
" the Devil finds a man without a creed,

" he has always one ready to furnish him
" with." To restore the public mind,

therefore, to a settled state ; to restore the

government, not the mini.stn/, for that were
a triflle, but the luko/e governmail, to the

confidence of the people, the correction of

abuses, the detection of peculation, and
the pmihkmc?:t of peculators, must pro-

ceed, till there be a real reform, till real

redress be afforded. The ministerial prinig,

all of which, be it well remembered, in-

sisted, previous to the decision of the House
of Commons on the 8th instant, that both

Lord Melville and Mr. Trotter were per-

fectly innocent, and which stigmatised all

the publications against those persons, the

report of the Commissioners not excepttd,

a% gross libels ; these hirelings of corrup-

tion are now endeavouring to represent the

Met r, s of the Plotle, and the pro-

ceedings in those meetings, as factious, and
even as jaeohinlcal I lliey have not, as

yet, declared them to be absolutely Jc-f//7i(7?/s
;

but, it would not be very v\'onflerfal if ihey

were to declare them so in a very little time,

and, accordingly, to recommend the sus-

pensio7i of the Habeas Corpus Act. The
Common Hall of the City of London, whose
resolutions will be found at length in a sub-

sequent page of this sheet, was the most
orderly and most respectable, as well as the

most numerously attended, of any Com-
mon Hall that has been assembled for many
years. Nothing of a faclious spirit has any
where made its appearance. No noise, no
unruly behaviour ;

n(;nf; of that " clamour
" out of doors," that Mr. Pitt thought pro-

per to talk of. Every requisition ; every

lesolution and peLitioDj has been conceived

in a temper of soberness, in a spirit of pa-

triotism and loyalty. There has been nothing

violent in any quarter ; but, there has been,

and there is, in every part of the kingdom,
more firmness than, perhaps, ever was vi-

sible upon any former occasion. We hear,

in fnct, and His Majesty and the Parliament
will soon hear, the unanimous voice of a

loyal and dutiful people, but, of a people

who deeply feel their injuries, and who are

resolved to ir-e all lawful and constitutional

means in order to obtain redress. These
are the proceedings, with respect to which
the minister's paper, the Sun, has made
the following remarks: " Such a conduct
" is exactly conformable to [\\q furious spirit

" of the FrcHcb Reformers. What a mslan-
" choly reflection must it be to every man
•' who feels as Englishmen should feel, that

" so much acrimony and party-violepce
" sb.ould exist luhiie the enemy is at ibe door.

" To that enemy such bitter and disgraceful

" animosity must oj/ord encouragement, and
" induce him to think that he ivill find an
" easy prey in people so ?7iuch dividedamong
'' them.'elves." These writers always take

care to close with a falsehood. The people

are not " divided amongst themselves."

The people are unanimous, \Vitness the

Common Hall, where persons of any rank

in the City of London, from journeymen
hhoemakers to' Aldermen and members of

parliament were assembled. If, therefore,

the enemy looks at the people now, he will

find them ilrmiy united, and that, too,

against the enemy's best friends, the pecu-

lators, the betrayers of the public trust, the

wasters of (he public treasure, the corrupt

hypocrites, who, under professions of purity,

have, for so many years, in conjunction

v>ith contractors, jobbers, and Jews, been

squeezing out the resources of the country,

and adding to that irarnense national debt,

which the minisCer, long before these pecu-

lations v/ere discovered, denominated " the

'• best aVy of France." So far, therefore,

from affording the enemy encouragement

by their present proceedings, the people

will damp his hopes, especially if they succeed,

and it were almost treason to suppose that

they will not, in obtaining complete redress,

and just punishment upon those, who have

so long abused the confidence of their So-

vereign and their country. Yes, the enemy

is at the door : granted, though this same
Pitt newspaper assured us, not a month ago,

that all danger from invasion was now over.

Cxranied that he is at the door ; but, had

he got in ; were he landed in Kent, there

would be no reason why the people

should not oroceed in their constitutional
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requests to have justice done them. To
hold a meeting takes up but very little

time. Neither the army nor the navy

is called in to assist at meetings. To hold

meetings, disturbs no part of the com-
munity j and, the more pressing are the

exigencies of the state, the greater is the ne-

cessity for satisfying the people, th^t the sa-

crifices ihey make are for tlie service of ihtir

country. And, when we survey the orderly,

the quiet, the patient cnnduct of the people,

npon this occasion, is it not almost too much
to bear, to hear a hireling of the Treasury
assert, that this conduct is " exactly con-
*' formable to [.he furious spirit of the French
*' Reformers?'^ Where has this spirit appeared?

Were the Mayor of London and the Sherids

of Middlesex hurried on by a furious spirit?

The Mayor bid the persons, who requested

the Common Hall to be assembled, wait

three days for his answer. He then told

them, on a Thursd.iy, that he should be bu-

sy all the 7iext ^ueek\ but, that, after that he

would comply with their request. This was
the account of the matter given in the public

prints. Now, will any one iraputey«ry to

the persons, who made this requisition ?

Was a " furious spirit'' visible at the Com-
mon Hall ? And is it not a shameful misre-

presentation to compare the present conduct

of the people to the conduct of tiie French

Heformers? In the county of Middlesex the

meeting has been put otl' to the 2d (.f May.
The Sheritis have, indeed, behaved with

great fairness and impartiality npon the oc-

casion, and, therefore, their conduct is the

subject of general and deserved praise; but,

what I insist on is, that neither the leaders in

these rae.eiings nor the mass of the people are

to be accused oi fury and clamour ; but that,

on the contrary, their conduct has been

marked with a degree of patience rather too

nearly, perhaps, bordering upon what is call-

ed sangfroid, and which is certainly to be

ascribed, not so much to their want of feeling

a becoming degree of indignation, as to th:jt

indifference towards public concerns, which
the detection of such base hypocri-^y in public

men is but too apt to create, and which, by
the bye, the partisans of the Pitts and Ad-
dingtons are now endeavouring to .render

universal, by affecting to treat as chimerical

the idea of common honesty in ministers of

state *. I trust, however, that these endea-

* In the preceding sheet, p. 592, I ob-

served, th>it all the Addingtons and their

relations and dependents voted against Mr.
Wh ITER

E

ad's motion for censuring Lord
Melville. I n^ieniioned their names, but

•omitted that of lils. Eastcouut, who is

Meetifigs of the People. \Q\4k

yours will prove fruitless ; that the people
will yet hope to find honesty and sincerity

in the persons chosen to conduct their

affairs; and, that, in this hope, they will

proceed, in an orderly and constitutional

manner, to communicate their sentiments as

to the past, and their wishes as to the future,

to the parliament, or to his Majesty., as the

occasion may appear to them to require.

The city of London, in Common Hall, has

set the laudable ex.'unple. The city of Salis-

bury, wheie the right of election is cmijincd

to ihe corfjoration,h3s been the first to fi»do\v

that example, and, in a petition to the Hoqse
of Commons, conveyed in language at once
respeclfid and dignified, mild and resolute,

loyal and public spirited, has furnished a
striking proof, that the complaints against

Lord Melville, his associates, and abettors,

have not their rise in a spirit of faction, nor
in popular clamour. This petition was pre-

sented on Thursday, the 25th instant, by
Lord Viscount Folkestone, one of the mem-
bers for Salisbury ; and, it is to be hoped,
that few cities and boroughs, will lose this

opportunity of convincing the people, that

they are not such " rotten" parts of the bod/
politic as they have been suspectcc^ to be. At
the same time, however, it must be confess-

ed, that this is the touch-stone ; and that a
few weeks will prove, whether Mr. Pitt's

former description of the House of Com-
mons wa'^ true, or whether it was false. As
to following the example of the " French
" Reformers," if this accusation is to be
brought • against every one, who endeavours
to put an end to the system of peculation and
corruptiiiu, then w'hat have we gained by
preserving our government against the effects

of the French revolution ? What have we
gained by a tea or twelve years' war ? If to

Mr. Henry Addington (now Viscount Sid-

mouth's) iiepkau, and who came in a mem-
ber for the famous borough of Devizes, in

lieu of Mr. Henry Addington, when he was
made into a V^iscount, and, of course, could
no longer sit in the House of Commons him-,

self. The Common Hall of London appear
to have had this in viev.r, when thev passed a
vo'.e of thanks to Lord St. Vincent,
"• who alone,"' say they, adopted the mea-
sure which has brought fo light the pecula-

tions complained of. Upon this subjr=ct

of voting and of Peer-making, it is worthy
of notice, that the ministerial prints now
state the intention of the minister to cause

to be made peers no less than five of the

members of the Hot^se of Commons, who
voted against the .ajolion for censuring Lord
Melvirc !
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permit ourselves to be plundered by Mel-
ville and Trotter, and iheir likr, be necessary
to the preservation of the government ; if

openly and decidedly to express our indie-
nation at such practices, and to deniand re-

dress; if this- be to " follow the ej.ample of
*' the French Reformers;" if this be to put
©ur government in imminent danger of sub-
version ; then, 1 should be glad to know
what worse could have happened to ns, had
we followed the example of t!ie French Re-
formers sooner. What worse than to be
compelled silently to submit to the most
galling of all injuries to be pillaged in the
name, and under ali the forms, of law; to

be made, in the hands of peculators, the in-

struments of plundering one another and of
holding one another in a state of abject sub-
mission to their will ? It this were the case

;

if we could suppose it possible that a state of
things like this should exist in our countiy,

what, again I ask, should we have gained by
all the sacrifices that we have made to pre-

serve our country froln revolution and sub-

jugation ? But, this, I trust in God, never
will be the case in England. I trust we shall

always be at liberty to exercise the rights we
are now exercising, that of demanding, in a

constitutional way, a rtdress of our griev-

ances; and, certain I am that none but pe-
cmlators and their friends will interpose their

influence to prevent that redress from being
granted ; for, it is utterly impossible, that

such prevention should be attempted by any
one who has not some selfish purpose to an-
swer, and with whom any risk to the con-
s-titution is not of weight inferior to that of
the risk which h@ himself runs from a radi-

cal reform of abuses, and a just punishment
of the workers in corruption. It is curis.us

enough to hear the advocates of the pecula-

tors, which advocates are, for tlie most
part, peculators themselves; it is truly

curious to hear jfAtV?; expressing their alarm,

lest the present agitation of the public

mind should lead to an imitation of the ex-
ample of the French reformers, when it must
"be evident to every one, that tho^e who are

calling upon the parliament and the throne

for redress, tho^e who are endpavonring to

obtain that redress, are taking the most ef-

fectual means of removing all pretext for

popular violence, while, it must be e-

qually evident, on the other hand, that the

peculators are the only persons, to whom a

subversion of all order, justice, and law,

•would be welcome. \Vhen we consider this,

ve cease to wonder at their present conduct,

]\,Tuch surprise has been expressed at their

endeavours to thwart all the efforts of those

who would prosecute ths good work that

[6^6

has been begun : their c nducf, in this re-

spect, has been called desperj'.e : but, let it

be remembered, that their -situation is des'

peraic; and, that, if r-^«/ redress be afford-

ed, it vv'ill be htile consblatic;n to them that

the government is thereby preserved. Ta
changes tending to a subvwsicn of the go-»

verninent and lav/s, the guilty, those to

whom the lav.s are a terror, will never be
found the hindmost. The peculators, there-

fore, are, in iheir several wa)s and degrees,

endeavouring, at all risks, to prevent the

just desires of the people from being com-
plied with

J
if they succeed vviihout produc-

ing a poj'>ular tumult, they are safe, for a

Mhile at least ; and if popular tumult, to-

gether wilh all its attendant misctiiefs, the

subversion of the law, the destruction of

property and of rank, should be the conse-

quences, then will the peculators have a
c/itf7/ct' of escaping. So that, the worst pos-

sible thing for them, is, that prompt redress

should be granted to the people ; because, in

such redress, would necessarily be inclnded

their punishment. Very natural, therefore,

is their conduct ; very natural is it for thetn

to prefer general discontent before a redress

of grievances ; but, it requires the full ex-

ertion cf even their brazen faculties to begin

the cry against popular violence, and to af-

fect an anxiety for the safety of the con-

stitution ; that consiituiion, which they are

using their utmost endeavours to render

a nulli'y, and to induce the people no
longer to confide in it; no longer to look

to it as a rnck of dtfcnce against oppression.

Lest the civ ot democratic !ury should

fail, thit of pdiiy has been setup. But,

then, here arises a difficulty, which is, that,

if it be a party matter, the unanimous voice

if the people is with the party opposed lo

the ministry. The fict is, however, (hat it

is no party matter ; or. if snrh it must be
called, it is the party of the incorrupt against

the party of the corrupt ; it is the enemies
of peculation against peculators; it is tha

loyal ard honest part cf the nation against

the public robbers.

Mr. Pi'tTs CONDUCT. •Though 1

have not time to enter, here, upon the whole
of this gentleman's case, I cannot refraia

from adverting to a point or two which
appear to me to call for more immedia'e
notice.- Hii endeavours to prevent any
further steps being tak^n, wilh respect lo

the dismissiu?i of his friend Melville, I should

have made some remarks oii ; but, thr?t

subject the reader will find amply and most
ably discussed, in an article which I have
extracted from the Mornii;g Chronicle of

Monday ia-.t, iuid whieh v/ill be louud la a
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subsequent page. To that article I beg
leave to direct the reader's attention^, and
having so clone, I look upon the matter to

which it relates ns being placed beyond the

reach- of misrepresentation. The next

point to be adverted to, is, Mr. Pitt's declara-

tion relative to the actual loss sustained by
tlie people from the malversations of Dundas
and i'rotter. I have before, and even twice

before, made some observations upon this

part of the subject ; and, I think, that, as

far as those observations have gone, thiy

have generally been regarded as having cuin-

pietely refuted the position of Mr. Pitt, that

because there was finally, in Dandas's case,

710 defalcation ; because the balance due to

the public was ai last fully paid in, there

was, upon the whole, no loss to the public.

This position I have, I think, completely

.refuted before ; but, since the; puhlication

of the preceding sheet, I have fallen upon
a docui 'iCnt, wh ch, had 1 seen it sooner, I

sbt'uld have made use of for ihe purpose of

making Mr. Pitt refute himself. The do-

cument I allude to, is, a speech made by

that gentleman, when, on the 17th of Fe-

bruary, in the virgin year of 1785, he moved
for leave to bring in a bill, which after-

wards became (hat, very act of pnrliament,

which Dundas has now been censul-ed for

having grossly violated, in my endeavours

to show, that the public had sustained a loss

from this violation of the law, I stated, that,

as to that part of the loss (for it was only

one part, and that not the principal pan)
which arose from the unnecessary balances

kept in the hands of Dandas aiid Trotter,

" to know the amount of the actual loss to

" the public in this way, the first ihing to

" do, is, to ascertain the average unne-
" cessary balance in the hands of theTrea-
" surer, and then reckon the amount of
" the compound interest on it at the end
*' of Dundas's Treasurtrship, which, alone,

" v/ill, probably, be found to amount to

" two or three hundred thousand pounds."

I stated, that " the amount of tliis balance,
*' might have remained undrawn from the
" Exchequer, and that the Lords of the
" Treasury might, of course, have suffered
" it to remain in the pockeis of the people."

This was the principle i?pon which I argued;
snd, if this principle be admitted ; nay if

the whole of ihe doctrine be found to have
been laid down by Mr. Pitt, and that, too,

at the very moment when he was offering

the new-violated act to the House of Com-
inon.s, where shall we look for an expiana-

..tiQn,of the motive which has now induced
Tiim to declare, that there has been no less

to ilie pablie from the conduct of Dandas

I

and Trotter? The speech, now about -to be
quoted from, being n)ade in a committee of
the whole House upon that part of the

King's speech recoinmending an early atten-

tion to the reports of the Commissioners of
Accounts, entb.^^ted other matters as well as

those immediately connected with the Trea-
surership of the Navy. Mr. I'itt began with
the Receiver General, and, in .speaking 6^
the balances they held in their hands, he laid

down the doctrine, to which the nation

should now hold him. The Receivers Ge-
neral had, too, tnade the insufficiency of tlieir

salary the pretext of using the public money
for their private advantage. Now, then,

let us hear what Mr. Pitt, the pure, the im-
maculate, the- heaven born reformer and
economist, Pitt ; let us hear what he said

of such a practice, whtn he found it had
existed under oilier administrations. " The
" Commissioners are induced to think, that
" the Receiver General of the Ivand Tax is

" not wai ranted" [though, observe, there

was no laiv against it] " in the detention o£
" the public money, either by the difficulty

" of procuiing bills, or by the insufficiencif

*' of his salary. These practices have bsen
" considered by the Commission'.rs in a
" proper point of view ; for admitting that:

" the allowance is not adequate to his pain.s,

" ^ et this is not sufficient to justify him in

" lii'i detention of a considerable balance. The
" cmmunity at large are greatly hurt_ by
" this mode of transacting business." Then,
as to the drgree in which the community
are hurt, the fo lowing was his statement.
" The Commissioners of Accounts have en-
" deavoured to form some computation
" of {hr. loss sustained by the public
" from the detention of the money by
" the Receiver General, and, for that pui-
" pose, they called for an account of the
" quarterly returns made by him to the tax-
" oiilce, whence it appears, that the ave-
" rage amount in his lands from the 5th of
" July, 17S8, to the 6th of July following,
" was 334,0611. the interest of which, at

" only 4 per centum, being 13,3621. a year;
" and this ii the sum, ichich, it is ivmginecl,

*' tkti public has paid for want of llie use of
" their 7)ioney." That this is a case exactly

in point, no one can deny ; and, therefore,

again I ask : where are we to look for the

mf)tive, which could induce this Mr. Pitt to

assert, and to assert over and over again,

that tiie public has sustained 720 loss whatever

fiom the misapplication of the public money
by Duilckis and Trotter, though it be clear-

ly proved by the Tenth Report and the ac-

company'ng documents, that much larger

balances than were necessary for the public
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service were held in the hands of those per-

sons, and that, too, at a time, when
Mr. Pitt himself, as first Lord of the

Treasury, was driven to the miserable

and disgraceful expedient of fabricating ^^U7id

hills wiih the aid of a contractor and a

jew broker ? IVbcre are we, I say, to

look for the motive, which could induce

him to make this assertion ! Leaving ;his

question to be answered by the reader, I

should now advert once more to the top c of

disinterestedness ; a topic not by any means
to be let drop ; for, the partisans of pecula-

tion, perceiving that, amongst the vulgar,

both great and little, the purketling ot the

money is regarded as the most heinous part

of the oifence, are exerting their powers to

the utmost to wipe that awav. This topic I

must, however, defer till my next, begging,

in the mean while, such of my readers, as

happen to possess the works of Burke, to

refer to, and to read Uaw one cud to the

other, that speech, from which my motto is

taken. I beg them well to considrr the im-

portant truth inculcated by that motto ; to

call to miind, and to keep steadily in view,

the two persons., to whose conduct the speech

related ; and, to remember, that ilie famous

arrangement respecting the nabob of Arcot's

debts was a contemporary with the act for

regulating the OIBce of the Treasurer of the

Navy and witli all those boasted plans of

economical riforin , of ihe saluiari/ effects of

which Sir Charles Pole and his brother

commissioners have now brought to light

such indubitable proofs.

PARLIAMENTARY DIVISIONS. On
Thursday, the 25th instant, Mr. Whitbread

made amotion for the '• appointment of a

*' Select Committte to make furihfr in-

" quiry into the tr,3tters contained in the
•' Tenth Report of the e ommissioners of
" Naval Inquiry," To this Mr. Pi;t njoved

an amendment, that the committee should

be limited as to the objects of their inquiry;

" that they should be empowered to inquire

" into the particular application of the Ka-
** valmoney to othtr purposes, and also to

" consider of the requisitions made to the
"• Chancellor of the Exchequer, or to any
*' of the Commissioners of his Majesty's

" Treasury, as to the istiuing of money, and
" as to tlie debt dirie to the Crown by the

" late Mr. Jellicoe.'* This amendment was
carried 229, against 151, leaving the minis-

ter a majority of 78), and tij^; reader will

cltarly perceive, that )4l^-jepH\mittoe is, thus

prevented from mahiyi^ /i^'%_^^i;^\'v.ll''d^£'J^'gr

as to tlie mQfiey dransct^Wf^ifj'qr'H^)^d^:%.and

Trat'erl After 'tlie 'a&ove>^,^,anot|fe.',4J^|ision

Vpok pl?.ce upon-ihe motJa'oj^gjjnsijltitihg the

conmfittee. Mr. Whitbread proposed twen-
ty one persons, whoni he named. To this

Mr. Pi It objected, and njoved for a commit-
tee bv baUot ; on which Mr. Fox observed,

that he was astonished, that the minister

should, upon a subject of such moment, re-

sort to this mode ; that nothing but perfect

fairness could satisfy tiie ends of justice, and
convince the people that the parliament was
in earnest ; that it was well understood, that

a select committee of 21, if chosen by ballot,

was a committee of persons, who spoke the

sentiments of the minister ; that if this were
chossn in th.at way, jealousy and distrust

would be the c onsequence ; that this was a

committee to try the ministers themselves;

and, that it was a monstrous thing, that it

should be nominated in a way that would
countenanct; the supposition of inliueace.

—

Upon a division, however, there appeared

for the minisitr, 251, and against him 120.

On the san'.e day, to the utter astonish-

ment of all tho-e who witnessed the scene,

and who had duly reflected up n the pressing

nature of the caiie, Mr. Pitt, the same gen-
tleman who brought in the act that Viscount

Melville has just been censured tor grossly

violating; the same gemlctnan, who, in the

very hour that he proposed the said act, pro-

posed to erect, and did afterwards erect, b.

Board of Commissioners, fo" detecting and
correcting abuses ; tlie same gentleman who,
together with his friend Dundas, made the

memorable arrangemfut with Paul Benficld

and others relative to the debts of the Nabob
of Arcot ; the same gentleman who was fiist

Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of the

Exchequer at the liaie when Mr. Long, the

Secretary of the Treasury, is, by Trotter, said

to have returned a certaip sum, which sum
was unlawfully taken from the Bank ; iha

same gentleman, whom, in the eleventh

report, we lind iNsuing tciad tills at Somerset

House, while he v.as boasting, in St. Ste-

plien's Chapel, of the glorious effects of his

" solid system ci Imaiice ;" this same iden-

tical gentlenian gave noiice^ on 'i'hursday,

of his iu'cntion to n-^ake, next Monday, a

motion lor tvbat, think

ynu ? Why, to t.'ppoint aiiolber

Board of Ccvunissior.crs to inquire into the

expenditure of the public money in all the

p7ibHc ojjifcs I Expenditure which has taken

place under bimsclf ! But, it whs well known,
that Mr. Grey intended to move for such a
co:nviij/i07i; and, in that case, observe, the

minister, the principal person whose con-

ducf is to be inquired into, would not have
had the choosing of tbe Commissioners who are

io riiake that imiuirji I [This subject shall be

revived.]
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Affatrs of India. While we are
|

see]jing for justice on that person, who has,

\ for so many years beea deceiving us at ho:ne,
j

it is not unnecessary to look towards that I

immen->e country, over which he exercised.

during the same time, a sway almost undi-

vided. A correspondent, at the close of i

the foregoing sheet (p. 03g) made a refer-

ence to the statements of Mr. Francis, npon
the subject of the debts and reveViUes of In-

dia, and upon which I think it urcessary to

offer a few remarks. On the subject of

the India Company's debts, JMr. Francis, it

will be remembered, has never stated any
thing by conjecture. He is strict in his datfis,

and has invariably taken 'he amount in every

year from the accounts laid before Parlia-

ment by the Court of Directors. Now. by
these accounts, it appears that the debt in In-

dia amounted to twenty millions, within a

trifle, on the 30th of March, 1803 ; he made
no computation of what it might probably

amount to now. But, if the lieavy pressure,

as Lord Castlereagh calls it, of the M.ihratta

war, in the two last years, be taken into the

calcajation, it is not at all improbable that,

at this time, even the acknowledged debt may
have swelled to thirty millions, or much
more. As to the nett territorial revenue,

Mr. Francis only made use of Lord Castle-

reagh's own words, two years ago, in stating

it at thirteen millions. By this time it ought
to be rnuch more. Supplies raised by other

means, as my correspondent properly ob-

serves, make part of ihs annual receipts, but

not of the annual revenue. He says, that

" if there be ^\\ actual revenue in India of
" thirteen millions, a debt of t.venty-one,
" or even of thirty nfillions, tnay be paid off,

^' in a -very icw years" True; piovided

your expenses are reduced within your in-

come so far as to leave a nett elective sur-

plus applicable to the reduction of the debt
;

provided it be considerable ; and provided

it be so applied. The English nation has

been so long gulled, abst)iately^ gulled, with

Mr. Dundas's estimates and promises, tlr.;! it

is not likely they should be gulitd rig:Vm by
the same audaciiy, in the same form.—My
correspondent is of opinion, that t!ie Lxiian

esiablidiments ought to be reduced to ilir;

amount, at which they stood, when Lord
Cornwallis quitted the governtnent of Ben-
gal. (To by Continued.)

LORD MELVILLE.
" I grant, your Worship that he is a knave. Sir :

" yet God forliid, Sir, but a knave should have
" some countenance at his friend's request. The
" ho'riest man, Sir, is able to speak for himself,
*' when a knave is not. I have served your Vv'"ur-

" ship truly, Sir, this eight years ; and if 1 cannot,

—Lord Melville. [622

" once or twice, in a quarter, bear out a knave a-

"•g.-juisi an honest man, I ha\e but very little crc-

" dit vvith vour Worship. The knave is mine ho-
" nest friend ; therefore 1 beseeclj your Worship let

«' him be countenanced." SHAKESPnAf.E.

The investigation of Lord Melville's de-

linquency has u:Uurally drawn back the at-

tention of the public to the period when
that measure v.as adopted by tiie legislature,

the " gross violation'' of which has for the

monieut compelled his Lordship to retire

from the oslenu'-'le. managemem of public af-

fairs, and from \he oJJicLil distribution of the

favours of the Crown. According to some
repotts, indeed. Lord Melville does but bend
only till the storm has passed over him, and
will soon erect his branching honours to the

sky. It may be so, indeed, unless the peo-

ple of England are true to their representa-

tives, and their representatives are consistent

with themselves. In revisiiig the proceed-

ings of those years in which inquiry and re-

form of abuses were the universal cry both

in and out of Parliament, it is curious to com-
pare the convicted delinquents of 1805, and
their patrons, witli the patriots of 1784 and
1785. Twenty years have now afforded men
time to reflect upon the pompous promises,

the exaggerated professions, the stern Spar-

tan virtue of the Pitts and the Melvilles pur-

suing every delinquent, denouncing every

abuse, and irsenacing every offender. Men
of sense look back with sorrow and bitter-

ness of heart to those times in which uq-
iiedged patriots and hacknied drudges of

power assumed (he garb of reformers—when
some were consecrated from their youth to

the sense of the State, and hardened sinners

were converted—when young men saw vi-

sions, and old men dreamed dreams. The
people of England looked upon this univer-

sal effusion of the spirit of patriotisiii as the'

commencement of a new asra. The Pitt&.

Rnd Dur!d3s-,es preached a Milennium to th'e

political and religions Saints. An auction

of popularity was opened, and the swindlers,

the imposters, and the bankrupts, who nei-

ther had the rheans nor the intention to pay,

were ilie purcha-ers. The miserable de-

luded people of E: gland becatne the victims

of mountebanks and cheats. If any man
doubts the accuracy of this description, let

him compare Mr. Pitt and Mr. Dundas in

thtir whole conduct with their professioas,

but especially let them compare Mr. Pitt and

Mr. Dundas, the authors of the Act for Re-
gulating the Office of Treasurer of the

Navy, with the Lord Melville of the Tenth
Report, guilty of a " gross violation of the

law," and high breach of duty, and Mr. Pitt

conducting his defence.——There was some-
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thing, indepd, singularly ridiculou'-. in seeing

Lord Melvil'e betOTe the Cummi^^sioners oi

Naval Inqviiry, refusing to answtr for fear

of exposing himself to J\:ins or pcf^altits—
that sflnae man who had moved so many
bills of pains and penalt.es^ bills for restrain-

ing peculators, for tying iij) their property.

—

This is a revolution whi h onght not to

have been expected even in ihe vicissitudes

of human affairs, though in l/So it might

have been piedicted cf iVh\ Dunuas.-— It

is wonderful to trace the progrc>;s of Lord

Mflvilie in his political career. When first

appointed Treasurer of the Navy, he was
absolutely ashamed of his greatness. Mark
the maiilen modesty of Grimbrfid, It is a

fact that Lord MeUilie did leally profess in

the House of ComtrK'ns this bashful diiii-

dence ; snd, as even then sonie mi,t;ht have

been ready to sneer, he got Ivir, Rigby to

bear testimony in hi. favour. LIr, Dundas
protesl>-d that the phice was not fit fur him,

and Mr. PJgby added, " he could vouch for

hi;, thntheh.ul ti.ld h\m ?rt(aiy 'months ago,

it..:: iw iL'.u nshdund that a Lord Advocate,

tft' .( u-tu at the hfjd erf the Bar in Scotland,

it\ ilil hold so lucrative an employment, and

ere so '.uile connected with his profession,

as was that oi Tieasurer of the Navy."

I-'ere is a*, good a scene of hypocrisj' as Ri-

chard lil. Dr. Shaw, and the Lord Mayor of

London. This same modest gentleman we
soon hnd Ti ensurer of the Navy, President

of the Euaid of Conirol, and War Secretary,

not to speak ot lucrative sinecures 1 But, in-

deed, allowing Lord Melville every aptitude.

for improvement, it must have required no

smai! di-cipliiie to make him ihe perfect c'la-

racter he now appears,—— I>ord Melville,

however, now sands before his country a

man guilty of a " gross violation of law and

a high breach of duty." He has, in conse-

quence of the Vote of the House of Com-
mons, resigJied.—Bat is resignation of an ac-

tive, responsible station^ and a .'-eat in the

Cabinet, sufficient atontment to tlic vioLtcd

law o! ihe land 1: Some years ago a pei"son of

the name of Cawtborne had been gui'ty of

some trivial malversations as a raihtary offi-

cer. That offence v.a.- deemed so great, that

Colonel Cav.ihorne \vas not alhnv.d to re-

sign his seat in the House of Comn}ons. Mr.

Piit would not give hjtn any of the custo-

mary offices that vacate a ^eat. He was ex-

pelled the Llouse. Y/e. btg the attention of

. tlie country to that incident.— Yet. will Can-

. ning, or any other man, (and if Canning
won't nobody will,) pretend that Caw-
ihorne's offence was u'ore heinous in itself,

more dang'^rous in its exarufde, more reptig-

nant to law, more inconsisiciU wiLh the ho-

i:<52>i

nonr and dignity of P?.rli,-,rrent, thsn Lord
Mel villa's ? bhall any vaiv. leli us that a ped-
dling malversation in coals aiid candles was
a higher delinquency tiian the gross violation

of a law, than the appiicaiion of public mo-
ney to the purposes cf priva'e cmoluraent ? If

Col. Cawthorne was unanimousiyexpelled the

[house of CoiTimon-i, and v>as not suffered

to rcMgn hss seat, shall Lord Melville simply

rciign iaaded with places and sinecures ?

Dees not equal justice atid sound princip'o,

and wise precaution, demand that Lord Mel-
ville should ba removed from all •' [liaci-s

of tra-tt or emolument which hq holds dur-

ing ;he pl::Msiire of the Crown, and from

his Maje-ty's presence and c(M3ncil3 lor

ever?"— It ncthiu;; tariher is done to ma'k
the deep sense of Pariiair.ent, and the whole
country, of Lord MelvJle's delinquency,

the public will scon find that nothing has

been effected. It will be found that Lord
Melville will continue to eitercise all the pa-

tronage of Scotland ; it will be found that

he will interpose his pernicious counsels ia

every department. We have no security

that he will not still pollute the Admiralty.

W^e hope, inde-.d, that inquiry wdl be made
in Parliament, whether Lord Melville has

not made a good many appointments since

the 8ih current. It may be proper to call

for the dales of some commissions.— It i.s

a mockery to say with some persons, whose
motives are perfectly well known, that

enough has been done by voting Lord P^iel-

viile's conduct a gross violation of law. Is

it the course cf criminal justice, in thisbr

any oilier country, to declare simply that

the law has been violated } What is tlie

natitral cfinscquence of such a declaration .-'

Is it impunity or the application of the pe-

nalty ?—-In the name of coinmon sense, why
declare the Violation, and then resifve to do
noihing? In logical consequence, and in

common sen.se, it were more consistent to

deny the violation, than to affirm it and slop

short. The resignation of Lord Melville is

not in the pariiamentaiy course of proceed-

ing the consequence of the vote. Lord
Melviiie upon that vote chose to resign; but

to the House of Commons that is not satis-

faction : that was Lord Melville's act, not

the act of the House of Commons. It re-

mains tor the House of Commons to per-

fect the proceedings they have commenced.
They could not help Lord Melville's resign-

ing to anticipate h's being turned out, as Mr.
Pitt prevented Colonel Cawthorne resigning

to prevent his being expelled. Lord Mr 1-

ville re.'; ivwea forsooth ! Why 'tis but Jack
r'aL^itaft's trick after all! Because he is

afraid to stand the battle, he Siiuats him
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Sown till the hurley hurley's over. Lord
Melville saw his political life in danger, and

linds it time io—comiterftit. Connterfi^il !

/ /if, / am no co7intcrfeit. To die is to be a

counterfeit, for he is but the counterfeit cf a
man zL'ho hath not the life of a man ; but to

counterfeit dying luheji a man tberehy liveth,

is to be no countetfeit, hut the true and perfect

image nf life indeed'"—'Sblood it was tirje

to coaoterft'it when the House of Cotnnunis

would have paid him scot and lot too !—To
tell us, therclore, that Lord Melville's re-

signation of one place (wliich there were so

many reasons; for his never holding at ail),

jnid for resigning after he had the boldness

to take it, is a morliei y of ihe t>ood sense

and honest feeling of the people of England.

]t is a language fabricated by kiiaves, and

made current among foo's. Let tho'^e who
hold it keep and answer for it to their con-

sciences ; and, if they are parliament men,
to their constituents. Most people < f plain

sense will discover the folly ot the knavery

of those who pompously declare the law vio-

lated, and yet do nothing to atscrt its jus-

tice, and to apply the penalty.—But is Lord
Melville's a case that calls for so strange,

anomalous a proceediig, tor such an abdi-

cation of ihK living active powers of law .''

Was it a thoughtless, a negligent violation

of the law ? was it by one not understand-

ing it, with avocations to divert him from

it ? Was Lord Melville asleep, or upon a

journey ?— Was not Lord Melville a frarner

" of the bill .'' Is not Lord iMelville the very

Mr. Dundas of whom Mr. Pitt, in his speech

in a Committee of the whole House, on the

Reports of the Commis-ioners of x\ctounts,

Feb. 17, \7^5> in nioving ihe lirst steps of

that act which Lord Mciville has violated,

speaks thus ;
*' He had the happiness to say

that his Right Hon. Friend, the present

Treasurer of the Navy (Mi. Dundas) had,

in consequence of the Report of the Com-
missioners on hfs farticular office, taken tbe

whole of tbe practice, aud 0/ their sugges-

tion';, into bis most able consideration; and
he had, after much inquiry and deliberate

cnnsuh.ition, formed a plan which proniistd

to be effectual?—What, then, were the sug-
gestions of the Commissioners of Accounts ?

In their Third Report, they say that the

'i'reasurer should be a '• mere accountant."

in their Eighth Report they say-
'• The Legislature ha^e, in the last Session
*' of Parliament, introduced into ihe otiice

; *' of the Paymaster General of the Forces a
"" regulation, which, as it seems to us, may
" be applied as beneficially to the office of
" the Treasurer of the Navy. The custody
'' ®f the cask applicable to the Navy s.t-

" vices may be transferred from the Trea-
" surer to the Bank of England, and the ac-
" count only of the receipts and payments
*' be kept in his oth'ce ; all the sums now
*' received by him may be received by the
" Bank j sums from the Exchequer may be
" imprested to the Bank ; sums directed by
" the letters of the different boards to be
*' paid to him, may be directed to be paid
" into the Bank; al! bills assigned upon him
" f( r payment may be paid, and all extra
" payments may be made by his drafts upon
" the Bank ; tbe payment of the ieamen,
" the artilicers and labourers in the yards,
" and the persons in the hospital ships, and
" on the half- pay lists, must be carried on in
" the same manner it is now : these mea
" cannot be p^id b.y drafts; they must have
" cash, and wi'h that cash the pay clerk*

" must be entrusted as they are at present;
" and the Treasurer must continue to be
" responsible for them, as for otficers of his
" appointment, and under his control ; but
" this will be no obstruction to the regula-
*' tion. The money miy be all issued to
" the Pay Clerks by ihe Drafts of the Trea-
" surer upon the Bank, according to the re-

" quisitioHS of the Navy Board, in like man-
'' ner as many of these sums are issued at

" this day; and, upon the death or resigna-
" tion of a 'JVeasurer, the balances ot his
" cash in the Bank, and in tbe hands of his
" Pay Clerks, may b» struck immediat'^ly,
" and carried over to the account of his suc-
" cesser. In this situation, the Treasurer,
" neiiher receiving nor paying public mo-
" pey hin;sel{, can be neither debtor to, nor
" creditor of the public, except as far as he
" may be responsible for his Clerks." Now
all these suggestions Mr. Dundas took into his

viost able consideration; and he framed an
act upon them, in the very words of those

suggestions, and to tlie express end of them
was the act drawn. And yet was the law
c/beyed ? Was the act thus framed to re-

form all abuses, carried into effect ? Did
this Treasurer of the Navy, outstripping the
glory of all his predecessors, and sweeping
away al! their errois, even do justice to his

own measure ? No, no.— Hardly was the

ceremony consummated when the infidelity

was committed.

In thi-; other was there found
More faith, who also in his prime of love
Spousal embiaces, inUateJ ivlth gold, &c. &c.

No, no, Mr. Dundas shewed no kindness

for this his own sacred wedded love—He
repudiated this honest partner introduced
by him with such so'emuity into Somerset:

House ; Trotter came in between them, and
for Bver separates Mr. Dundas and this dear
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truth, the Act was no sooner passed than it

was violated. Mr. Trotier in his examina-

tion, Tenth Report, page 201, admits that

soearly as the j'ear 178C), money was drawn
out and lodged in a private Banker's, " v»'ith

*' the knowledge and approbation of the

" Treasurer of the Navy." This prac-

tice, so manifestly against iaWj and declared

by the House of Commons to be so, was
pursued all the time of Lord Melville's

Treasurership, Now will it be pretended

this was a venial offence r—If there are cir-

cumstances that tend to aggravate the guilt

of criminals, are not all tho>e circumstances

combined in the case of Lord Melville )—
Did not Lord I\L'lville, courting popularity,

a member of an administration whose moun-
tebank tricks, whose shameless misrepre-

sentations, whose bold professions, whose
pretensions to immacuhte purity, had ca-

joled all the republican':, all the seditious

tribe, all the giddy multitude, and many of

the sober minded too, over to their party,

bring in this very Act r—Did he not claim

particular merit for a measure, e:;cellent for

its purpose indeed, but stolen from ^Ir.

Burke's Payn:iaster's Bill, and from the Re-

ports of the Cornmissioners ?—Could Lord

Melville be ignorant of th*; object it had in

view ?—If the Act was calculated to answer
the end uhy not enforce i-t ?— If it was de-

fective, why not, in imitation of Mr. Burke,

in regard to the Pay Office Act, bring in a

Bill to correct what was wrong ? And is

the open violation of an Act of Parliament,

attended with such aggravated circumstan-

ces, to be merely noticed in a declaratory re-

solution ? After this will it be equal justice

to punish culprits for violating laws m.ade by

others, when Lord Melviile escapes vvith

impunity, though guilty of violating from
contijit motives a law made by himself r—
After this will Judges or Juries have the

courage to punish twelve penny-halfpenny
rogues ?—Messrs. Thorntons and Bankes
and Wilberforce, what say ye to this ?— Is

res2g7iatio?t of the Admiralty puifishment for

the violation of a specific law ?—Does your
code of law and morals tell you so ?—Will
you strain at a gnat and swallow a camel ?

We have said that Lord Melville has

been guilty of the violation of the law, from
corrupt motives, lliat indeed i-; an aggra-

vation, but the simple violation of the iaw^

is sufficient to infer punishment, and we as-

sert, that in the legal or even ordinary ac-

ceptation of the word, Lord Melville's re-

signation of an office from which, in all

probability, he would on no other grounds

have bcei) removed in a week or two, is not

punishment. If it is considered how piany
motives of honour, duty, attachment to his

own law, Mr. Dnndas had to cau^c the 25:h
of the King, e. 31, to be obeyed, it will

appear in the highest degree suspicious, that

without any reasonable object of conveni-
ence, which ivill bear the slii^htest exami-
nation,* he allowed it to be totally disre-

garded, on the bare suggestion of his pay-
master. Is it credible that Mr. Dundas
would have done so without some strong
reason ; he who had studied, he who had
seen, he who tried to correct the abuses
which he instantly replaced and restored,

though condenmed by the House of Com-
mons^ as he has been, though he hopes, no
doubt, in the same manner, to be replaced

and restored? Will it be creditt d that Lord
Melville, who, from his habit of attending
to the subject, could, with a single glance,

see what was doing in an office he had just

regulated from top to bottom, should be
ignorant of Trotter's views and proceed-
ings ? It is impossible. Could he, by law
" the accountant," nothing more than re-

sponsible accountant of the ofiice, not see

thatTrolier had balances applied to profit

and advantage ? If he did not see these

things, he took 5,0001. a-year for doing
nothing, and neglected the public business.

'I hat he shared with Trotter, and very

largely too, we have no manner of doubt.

It is proved as to 10 or 20,000l. by Trot-

ter's admission, and more by his silent or

his reluctant answers. As to the confusion

of accounts, instead of niending Lord Mel-
ville's case, really njakes it more criminal.

What, the "Accountant" (see the Third
Report of (he Corainissioners of Accounts)
of, perhaps, 3 4 or id millions a year, suf-

fers his deputy, and agent, for sixteea

years, to mix accounts in such a manner,
that he cannot tell whether he bonows
Trotter's money, or the public money ? To
borrow during the subsistence of an illegal

proceeding permitted by Lord M, and which
he could not but know was illegal luitkout

asking any questions, is in itself so scanda-

lous, so indecent, that it looks like a re-

ct-.iver of stolen goods, buying all wares

without asking any questions. This is really

no better than Jonathan "Wild's shop. An ho-

nest man luould have asked questions, A
man of nice feeling and honour would not

have first allowed Trotter to violate the law,

then have employed him as private agent,

* Even Mr. Trotter, on quitting the of-

fice, suggested a plan which made it un-

necessary, on any pretext, to do what he
pleaded convenience for doing.
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then liave borrowed money from him, and

last of all have (he effrontery to say that he

considered himself debtor to Trotter, ju-;t as

he might have been to nny other man ! ! !
—

The friends of Lord M. have endeavoured to

divert the charge from Lord Melville to

Trotter. All but the official defenders, who
dare not, have thrown the whole blame on
the latter. We never have joined, and ne-

ver will join, in that pursuit. That Trotter

is to blame is unquestionable, but in a far

inferior degree to Lord Melville. Lord M.
knew the abuses in both the great pay-of-

fices, the deficiencies, malversations, &:c.

&c. ; and he had made a law to prevent

such practices. Why then, not instantly

check Trotter for proposing to deviate in a

tittle from the law ? It was natuial for Trot-

ter to wish to make the most of his situation.

But it was the business and the duty of Lord
Welville instaiitly and perempoiily to reject

Trotter's proposal for employing a priva(e

banker. " Had he but shouk Ins head, or

viade a fause, or tui neJ an eye of doubt,"

Trotter would never again have mentioned
the project, and the law would not have

been violated. But he immediately con-

sented and approved (p. 200). It was Lord
Melville then, that by his connivance, upon
a pretence most shallow, contemptibift and
faUe, embarked Trotter in a career from
which the advice of a friend, or the autho-

rity of a superior, should at once Lave saved

him. Will it be said that Lord. Melville

was imposed upon—Lord Meivilie who !iad

repeatedly been treasurer ; who had read the

reports, and taken the whole into his •' 7noU

able consideration P" Could he have been de-

ceived by the idle story which Trotter states

to the Commissioners? Impossible. He must
have seen the object. He must have known
that Trotter was making large sums of mo-
ney, since he borrowed, not as from a slen-

der driblet of fortune, bwt ma^o de fiumine— 10 or 20;000 at a time. Will negligence
ot pecuniary a iiairs justify such proceedings

as these in a public man, receiving vast sums
from the nation, to superintend its servants

and guard its interests? But if it is con-
sidered how closely Lord Melville stuck to

the office of Treasurer of ihe Navy, how
h? iias proiected Trotter, who, if Lord
IMelville be innocent, has been the instrument
01 his ur.doing, it will be impossible for any
rational man to doubt that it was paitly for

bis civn interest that he sufiered Tiottur to

violate, abrogate, and annul his own act of
parliament ! -But has not Lord Meivilie
violated the law, and are we to be told that
he acted from no bad motive ? We should
^e glad to hear what good motive he could

have for suffering a law, his own law, to be
violated ? Ls it consistent either with the

forms or the substance of justice, to call v:o-

on those who demand the punishmeni: of ft

convicted delinquent, to prove the bad mo-
tive ? Does not the violation of the law pre-

sume the bad moiive, and has Lord Melvii'.s

purged himself from the innumerable siis-

picions out of which the conclasion of his

being a partner in the profit arises ? We
have no doubt that legal proceedings against

him and Mr. Trotter, wdi afford legal proof
of the partnership. In the mean time we
most anxiously recommend the who!-- trans-

action to the serious consideration of alt the

people of England. Lord Melville has been,

on his ovkfu confijssion, found guilty of a
" gross violation of the law, and a high
breach of duty, ' and we maintain that in

consistency and in common sense, punish-

ment ought to foliov/. Lord Melville's resig-

nation is not punisbmertt. A man loaded

with peerages,' with pensions and patent

places, retiring at near seventy years of age
is 7iot punished. For its splendour it might
be the retreat of Scipio ; but it is that of

Verres. Let us remember too, that proba-
bly it precipitated (he downfal of the Ro-
man Republic, that Verres lived to see it I

As to the quantum of punishment, we
still think Mr. Whitbread's motion of Wed-
nesday, the 10th, embraces the, most mo-
derate, the moht practical nT^asurc ^Liny,
very many, think that iuHaitely too light for

the aggravated enonni'y of Lord Mr Iville's

deliberate transgression. But let us h<"ar no
more of the miserable subterfuges which
would reduce to nothing the v<,;e of the

House of Commons. The country exj^ects

from its reprt-senlatives that a declcired

" violation of the la-xu and high breach of
duty," shall not escape with impunity.

DOMr^STIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
LONDON COMMON HAIL. PhRCHARD,
MAYOR. In a Meeting or Asutnbly of
ike Mayor, Aldermen^ and Liverymen of the

several Companies of the City of London, in

Cojnmon Hall assembled, at the Guildhall

of ihe said City, on Thursday the IStbDay

of April, 180,5,

Rr, SOLVED Uc ANiMousLY, That
it appears from the reports of the Commis^
sioners for Naval Inquiry, that the Right

Hon. Henry Dundas, Viscount Melville, late

treasurer of his Majesty's navy, has been
guilty of a gross violation of the law, and a

high breach of duty, whereby immense sums
of the public money have been put out to

hazard, by being employed jn speculations

for private emoluoient and advantage.—-
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Rksolved, That such gro«s and asfgravated

breaches of fidelity in men holding high and
confidential offices in the state, render it pe-

culiarly necessary and important, that every
possible eti'ect sliouid be given to the inqui-

ries now before Parliament respecting the

same, so that condign punishment may fol-

low convicted criminality. —Resolved
TJNAMMousLY, That it is highly essential,

for the purpose of fully inquiring into the re-

ceipt, management, and expenditure of the

public money, and the conduct of the pub-
lic offices, and for completely investigating

ail abases, that the powers of the said com-
inissioners should be jivoionged and extend-
ed, and such other measures adopted as may
appear necessary for the deteciion and pu-

nishment of all oftendcrs, and for establish-

ing such a system of vigilance f.nd ecoieomy
as may effectually guard against the recur-

rence ol such tiagrant abuses. Resolved
UNANIMOUSLY, That a petition to that ef-

fect be presented to thehon. Hou-ie of'€Jo~m-

mons. And the draft of a petition being
prepared, was read and approved. Re-
solved UNAMMOL'SLY, Tliat the said peti-

tion be engrossed and left at the Town
Clerk's Office, Guildhall, for the signatures

of the livery, everyday, except Sunday, be

tween the hours of 10 and 2, until Wednes-
day next, the 24th inst. ResoLved
UNANIMOUSLY, That the said petition be
presented to the honourable House of Com-
mons, by the representatives of this Cily in

Parliament. Resolved unanimously,
That our representatives in Pailiament be

and they are hereby instructed, to support

the said petition, and to give their uur.ost

parliamentary assistance in promoting and
prosecuting these inquiries, and also iheir

.strenuous support to such motion or motions

as may have ior their object the removal
from his Majesty's councils, or any place of
trust, profit or honour, in or under the go-

vernment, all persons who may be implicated

in, or have connived at, such flagrant abuses.—

—

Resolved un antiimously. That llie

virtuous and independent decision of the

House of Comn)ons on these nefarious trans-

actions, is highly honourable to themselves,

and grateful to the country at large, while
the strong and general impression produced
upon the public mind, effectually evinces,

that the English consiitution can never cease

to be the pride and veneration of Britons, so

long as our representatives continue to be the

faithful guardians of the people.— Resolv-
ed UNANIMOUSLY, That wc do highly ap-

prove the very able and indefatigxible exer-

tions of the Commissioners for'JSiaval In-

quiry in the iavesi':galion of the public ac--

counts; and the firm and inflexible integrity"

with which they have exposed the unprin-

cipled perveriion of public money to private

emolument. Resolved un an imously,
That the thanks of this Common Hall be
given to the reprftseotattves of this Cily in

Parliament for supporting the resolulionsi of

the House of Cornn}ons on the Sth itisiant.

—-

—

IlESOLVhD UN ANIMOUSLY, That the

thanks of this Common Ha'l be given to

such of the livery as have seats in Parlia-

ment, who supported the said resolutions.

—

Rlso lved unan 1 wously, That the thanks

of this Cornmon Hall be given to the Right

Hon. John Earl of St, Vincent, who was the

primary cause of that investigation, by which
the abuses in the naval department have

been brought to light. Rssolved una-
nimously, That the thanks of this Com-
mon Hall be given to the Right Hun. the

Lord Mayor, lor his fair and impartial con-

duct this day. WOOOTHORPE.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
American President's Speech.

I'/aihingiGn, March 4. — This day, at

iwt'(fc o'clock, Thomas Jefferson, PresiJ^ni

of the UiiiUd States, took the oath of

ojice ; and delivered the foUoiving in.'

augural Speech, hi the Senate Chamber,

in the presence of the Members of the

two Houses, and a large concourse of

citizens.

Proceeding, fellow citizen."?, to thatquali-

fication which the constitution requires, be-

fore my entrance on the charge again CMti-

ferred on me, it is m.y duty to express the

deep sense I entert2in of this new proof of

confidence from my fellow-citizens at large,

and the zeal with which it inspires me so to

conduct myself as n^^y best satisfy their ju'-t

expectations. On taking this station oti

a fi'imer occasion, I declared the principles

on which 1 believed it my duty to administer

the affairs' of our commonweaUh. JVly con-

s>cicnce telis me that I have on every occa-

sion acted up to that declaration according

to its obvious imp(>rt, and according to the

understanding of every candid mind.- In

the transaction of your foreign affairs, we
have endeavoured to cultivate the friendship

of allnations, and especially of those with

which we have the most important rela-

tions. We have done them justice on all

occassons, favour where favour was lawful,

and cherished mutual interests and inter-

course on fair and equal terms ; we are

firmly convinced, and we act on that con-

viction, that with nations as with indi-

viduals, our interests, soundly calculated,

will ever be found inseparable from our
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fpo\a\ duties. And lustory bears witness to

the fact, that a just nation is trusted on its

word, when recourse is had to arniatnents

and wars to bridle others.—— At tioine, fel-

low-citizens, you beat know whether we
have done well or ill. Tlie suppression of

unnecessary offices, of useless establish-

ments and expeu'es, enable us to discon-

tinue our internal taxes. These, covering

our laud with officers, and opening our doors

to their intrusions, iiad already begun that

process of domiciliary vexation, which,

once entertained, is scarcely to be restrained

from reaching successively every article of

produce and of property. If among these

laxes some minor ones fell, which had not

been inconvenient, it was because their

amount would not ha\e paid the officers

"who collected theai, and because if they

had any merit, the state athorities might

adopt ihem instead of others less approved.
——The remaining revenue on the consump-
tion of foreign articles, is paid chiefly by

those who can afloid to add foreign luxuries

to domestic comforts. Being collected on
our sea-board and frontiers only, and incor-

porated with the transactions of our mer-
cantile citizens, it may be the pleasure and
the pride of an American to ask, what far-

mer, what mechanic, what labourer, ever

sees a tax gatherer of the United States .'

These contributions enable us to suppoit the

current expenses of the government, to ful-

til contracts with foreign nations, to ex-

tinguish the native right of soil wi'hin our

limits, to extend those limit'', and to apply

such a surplus to our public debts, as places

at a short day their final redemption, and
that redemption once effected, the revenue

thereby liberated, may by a just reparation

among the states, and a corresponding

amendment of the constitution, be applied,

in time of peace, to rivers, canals, roads,

ans, manufactures, education, and other great

objects within each state. In time of war, if

injustice by ourselves or others must some-
times produce war, increased as the same
revenue will be by increased population and
consumption, and aided by other resources

reserved for that crisis, it may meet within
the year all the e:<penses of the year, with-
out encroaching on the rights of future ge-

nerations, by burlhening them with the

debts of the past. War will then be but a

suspension of useful works, and a return to

^ state of peace, a return to (he progress ot

improvement. -I have said, ft-ilow-citi-

zens, that the income reserved had enabled
us to extend our limits ; but that extension
niay pos^ib!y pay for itself before we are

sailed on, and in the mean time may keep

down the accruing interest. In all events
it will replace the advances we shall have
made. 1 know that the acquisition of
Louisiana has been disapproved by some,
from a candid apprehension that the enlarge-
ment of our territory miy endanger its

union
i but who csn limit the extent to

which the federative principle may operate
effectively ? — The larger our association,

the less will it be shaken by local passions,

and in any view is it not better that the op-
posite bank of the Mississippi should be
settled by our own brethren and children,

than by strangers of another family ?—With
which shall we be most likely to live in har»
mony and friendly intercourse .''——In mat-
ters of religion 1 have considered that its

free exercise is placed by the constitution,

independent of the powers of the general
government. I have therefore undertaken,
on no occasion, to prescribe the religiuus

exercises suited to it ; but have left iheni
as the constitution found them, under the
direction or discipline of the state or church
authorities acknowledged by the several re^
iigious societies, I'he aboriginal inhabi-
tants of these countries I have regarded
with the commiseration their history in-

spires. Endowed with the faculties and the
rights of men, breathing an ardent love of
liberty and independence, and occupying a
country which left them no desire but to
be undisturbed, the stream of overflovvino-

population from other regions directed itself

on these shores. Without power to divert,

or habits to contend against it, they have
been overwhelmed by the current, or drivea.
before it. Now reduced within limits too
narrow for the hunter state, humanity en-
joins us to teach them agriculture and the
domestic arts ; to encourage them to that
industry which alone can enable them to

maintain their place in existence, and to

prepare them in time for that state of so-
ciety, which, to bodily comforts, adds the
improvement of (he mind and mor.ds. We
liave therefore lib'- rally furnished them wiih
the implements of husbandry and household
use : we have placed among them instructors

in the arts of first necessity ; and they are
covered wi;h the i';gis of the law against
aggressors from among ourselves. But
the en ieavours to enlighten ihem on the
fate which awaits their present course of •

lif^', to induce them to exercise their reason,,

follow its dictates, and change their pursuits

with the change of circumstances, have
powerful obstacles to encounter. They are
combated by the habits of their bodies, pre- ,

judices of their minds, ignorance, pride, '

and the in^uence of inferested and craft/
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individuals among them, who feel (hem-
selves something in th*i present order of
things, and fear to become nothing in any
other. The,-e persons inculcate a sancti-

monions reverence for the customs of tiitir

ancestors
i

that whatever they did must be
done through all lime; that leason is a false

guide, and to advance under its counsel in

their physical, m^^ral, or political condition,

is perilous innovation : that their duty is to

remain as their Creator made them, igno-

rance being safety, and knowledge full of
danger, in short, my friends, among them
also is seen the adion and counter-action of

good sense and cf bigotry. They too have
their anti philosophists, who find an interest

in keepuig things in their present stsle
;

who dread reformation, and exert all their

faculties to maintain the ascendancy of habit

over th;' duty of improving oar reason and
obt'yi.ig its mandates. In giving these

outlines, I do not mean, to airogateto my-
self the merit of measures. That is due, in

the firs! place, to ihe reflecting character of
our citizens at large, who, by the weight of
pfibUc opinion, influence and strengthen
the public ra'-asures. It is due to the sound
discretion with vvhich they select from among
theraselv^es those to whom they confide the

legislative diities. It is due to the zeal and
wisdom of the character^ thus selected, who
lay the famdation of public happiness in

wholesome laws, the execution of which
alone remains for others ; and it is due to

the ab'e and faithful auxiliaries, whose pa-

triotism has associated them with me in the

executive functions. During this course
of administration, and in order to disturb

it, the artillery of the press has been level-

led against us, charged with whatever its

licentiousness could devise or dare. These
abuses of an institution so itnp'irtant to free-

dom and science, are deeply to be regretted,

inasmuch as they tend to lessen its useful-

ness, and to sap its safety. They might,
perhaps, have been corrected by the whole-
some punishments reserved to, and provided
by, the laws of the several states, against

falsehood and defamation. But public du-
ties more urgent, press on the time of pub-
lic servants, and the offenders have tliere-

fore been left to find their punishment in the

public indignation. Now rvas it unin-
teresting to the world thai an e.Kperiment

should be fairly and fully m.ade, whelher
freedom of discussion, unaided by power,
is not sufficient for the propagation and pro-

tection cf truth ?—^Whether a government,
conducting itself in the true spirit of its con-
stitution, with zeal and purity, and doing
no act which it woT.ild be unwiUin<r the

whole world should witness, csn be written
down by falsehood and defaoiatiou ? The
experiment has been tried. You have wit-
nessed the scene. Our fellow citizens have
looked en cocl and coll -cted. They saw
the latent source from v.'hich these outrages
proceeded. They gathered around their

public functionaries; and when the consti-

tution called them to the decision by suf-

frage, they pronounced their verdict, ho-
nourable to those who had served them,
and consolatory to the friend of man, who
believes he may be entrusted with the con-
troul of his own afiairs. No inference is

here intended that the laws provided by the

states against fiilse and defamatory publica-

tions should not be inforced. He who has
time renders a service to the public morals
and public tranquillity, in reforming these
abuses by the salutary coercions of the law.
But the experiment is noted to prove that,

.since truth and reason have maintained their

ground against false opinions in league with
false facts, the press confined to truth, needs
no other legal restraint. The public judge-
ment will correct false reasonings and opi-

nions, on a full hearing of all parties, and
n<) other definite line can be drawn between
the inestimable liberty of the press, and its

demoralizing licentiousness. If there b«
still improprieties which this rule would not
restrain, its supplement must be sought
in the censorship of public opinion.

Contemplating the union of sentiment now
manifested so generally, as arguing harmony
and happiness to our future course, I ofFrr

to our country sincere congratulations. With
those too not yet rallied to the same point,

the disposition to do so is gaining strength.

Facts are piercing -through the veil drawn
over them; and our doubting brethren will

at length see that the mass of their fellow-

citizens, with whom they cannot yet resolve

to act, as to principles and measures think

as they think, and desire what they desire.

That our wish as well as theirs, is that the

public efforts may be directed honestly to

the public good, that peace be cultivated,

civil and religious libe'.ty unassailed, law
and order preserved, equality of rights

maintained, and that state of property,

equal or unequal, which results to every

man fro[;:i his own industry or that of his

fathers. When satisfied of these views, it

is not in human nature that they should not

approve and support them. In the mean-
time let us cherish them with patient affec-

tion. Let us do them justice, and more
than justice, in all competitions of interest j

and we need not doubt that (ruth, reason,

and their cAvn interest,, will at length pre-
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vail, will gather them into the fold of their

country, and wiil complete that entire union

.cf opinion, which gives to a nation the

blessings of harmony, and the benelit of all

its strength. 1 shall now enter on the

duties to which my fellow-citizens have

again called me ; and shall proceed in the

spirit of those [)rinciples which they have

approved. I fear not that any motives of

interest may lead tne astray ; I am sensible

of no pa-^sion which could reduce me know-
ingly from the path of justice ; but the

weakness of hum3n nature, and the limits

of my own understandingj will produce

errors of judgement sometimes injurious to

your interests, I shall need, therefore, ail

the indulgence I have heretofore experi-

enced ; the want of it certainly will not les-

sen with increasing years. I shall need too

the favour of that Being in whose hands we
are, who led our fathers, a^ Israel of old,

from iheir native land, and planted them
in a country flowing with all the necessaries

and comforts of life ; who has covered our

infancy with his providence, and our riper

years with his wisdom and his power j and

to whose goodness I ask you to join with

me in supplications, that he will so en-

lighten the mJnds of your servants, guide

their councils, and prosper their measures,

that whatsoever they do shall result in your

gobd, and shall stcure to you the peace,

friendship, and approbation of all nations.

Thomas Jefferson.

REFORM OF FINANCIAL ABUSES.
LfcTTER IL

Sir, In my letter of the llth. 1 stated

generally the defects of the method in use

of making up the public accounts.- I shall

now proceed to expose those defects in de-

tail, and to examine the principles on which
the public income is collected ; received

from the collectors : paid into the Exche-
quer ; and finally paid by the slate to its

creditors. The most obvious and funda-

mental defect of the present method is, that

of its being merely an account of things, and
not as it ought to be an account of persons.

An account of the things that are taxed, and
the things that are paid for. So far, no
doubt, the account is of great service, and
should be continued in its present form. But
instead of being the only account in which
any information is to be procured concerning
the revenues of the country, it should be
considered as a mere supplementary account,

abstracted and compiled from the nation-
al LEDGER. Fror^ the nature and ex-

tent of the revenue and expenditure of this

country it will ngfes8ai:ily happen, that great

-Financial Refoi-m. [65S

confidence must be piriced In many indivi-

duals. But how is it to be expected that the

public money can be safe from peculation,

if these individuals know, that their accounts

are ncver^/dir/y before the public ? V/here-

ever confidence oi this nature is placed,

checques and control should be instituted ia

the same proportion. But how can ihis spe-

cies of security be fully attained unless the

account of every individual is fairly brought

forward? It will probably, be said, that

the public business is too extensive to be de-

tailed according to the method adopted by
persons in trade. This objection may be set

aside, first by referring to the principle cf

mercantile accounts ; and secondly, by the

practice of them.—Every one the least ac-

quainted v>ita these principles, must know,
that the fust is that of subdividing the busi-

iie«!A to be placed under account in such a

manner, that each distinct part may be kept

in a distinct account, and that this previous

arrangement so entirely precludes confusion

that one account of iIjc whole may at any

time be. made nut, not only very accurately,

but with great dispatch. It is exactly so

with an .Trmy, when each coiT)p;jnyof a bat-

talion knows its duty, and is once in its pro-

per place, the whole can be moved in an in-

stant into bodies of more extt-nded or more
solid form ; and no general will surely com-
plain of having too many battalions under

his command. In the same manner with
respect to accounts, if the principle of pre-

vious subdivision and arrangement is acted

upon, the number of subdivision? cannot be

an objection to the system, besause no two
of them can interfere with each other and
create confusion. TJie who'e will be easily

consolidated into one account of balances,

and as each balance will refer to the account

on which it is struck, the receipt and appli-

cation of every tax paid by the subjecl will

be thus exposed to the investigation of the

public.-^— But, secondly, in addition to this

refutation of the objection that may be made
to the mercantile system of keeping accounts,

there is the practice of the Bank of England,

that fully proves its utility as applied to bu-

siness of even immense extent. V/ithout

enumerating the particulars oi the busmess
of ths Bank, of which the principal par's are

the management of a capital of several mil*

lions, otid the general receipt and payment
of the public revenue, it is sufficient to be

known that 7OO clerks arc; constantly em-
ployed in conducting it. There is no one
department of the state in which so much
business is done, not even in the excise, in

which the greatest revenue is received ; nor

in the navy department, in which the hrg-st
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sum is expended. Let then every one who
is employed in collecting, receiving, or pay-

ing the public money keep his day bock,

journal, and ledger. Let copies of his

Jedger be weekly transmitted to the head of

the department to which he belong?. There
Jet an annual account be made up from the

balances of these ledgers, to be hid before

the House of Commons, but with this ac-

count let there be also laid before it an exact

copy of each person's ledger. If these ledgers

should be too voluminous to be printed, ar-

rangements should be made for their being

BO placed in a library of the House of Com-
mons, that any of them might be inspected

\vith perfect freedom and the greatest faci-

lity, not only by members, but by other per-

Bons under certain qualification-". By tliese

means the accounts of every department

might be speedily investigated, the money
of the public might be traced from the pock-

et cf the subject to the legal application of

it by the government; all persons concern-

ed in the collecting or the disbursement of
the revenue, would feci a constant control

cperating over them, and if frauds were com-
mitted it would ihen be possible to detect

them. 1 maintain, therefore, Mr. Cob-
bett, that there exist many solid reasons for

adopting the same system in keeping (he

public accounts that merchants adopt in

keeping theirs, and that there is not one
reason upon which it can be said to be inap-

plicable. The necessity of some alteration

is very obvious, and is it not then in perfect

consistency with sound wisdom to follow the

example of those vv^^ho actually earn iheir

bread by the punctuality of their dealings,

and the accuracy of their accounts.'—^—

I

shall now proceed to consider the principles

upon which the taxes are collected, and those

upon which they ought to be collected, it ge-

nerally happens that the duty of assessing the

tax and collecting it is performed by the

same person ; this is a practice rsidically bad,

because there can exist no conlrol over the

rates assessed or the money received. It

should always be a ruie, that the rate (f tax

or duty to be paid should be assessed and re-

gulated by one person, and (he sum to he

paid received by another. This is the case

with respect to the assessed taxes, and the

same method should be extended to every
description of taxes. The labour bc'ng ihus

divided would be performed not only with
more ease, but with more skill, and the otfi-

cers would be a check upon each oiher.

The returns of the assessors to the heads of
departments would enable ihem to judge
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whether new assessments were necessary,

and of (he diligence or remissness of the col-

lec'orsin executing their duty. The offices

ot collectors and receivers from sub-collectors

shoild never be blended, because, if the

principal collector should be dishonest, he
will connive at, and [)robably promote the

dishonesty of the sub collectors. And, last'y,

nocollf-ctor should upon any account be per-

mitted to ict in the capacity of a paymaster,

but be obliged to p.3y over the whole of his

receipt without any abatement whatsoever to

the authorised receiving officer. By render-

ing the business of collecting and paying
quite distinct, the system of balances in col-

lectors' hands may be altogether got rid of,

and the account of the receipt of the reve-

nue may be relieved from the new fimgltd

distinction and confusion of ''payments in

anticipation of the receipt." Bui no more
on this head till we come to the discussion

of payments in generfll of the public money.
As to the duty of receivers of the public

money, it clearly should be confined to the

receiving cf what has been previously re-

ceived by the collectors, and to the payment
of it into the Exchequer. They should lU

no instance perform the duty either of col-

IfCtors or of paymasters, and thus (her

would be the natural control over the collec-

tors, and have no excuse for keeping any ba-

lances in their hands.— According to these

principlei' of collecting and receiving the

public income, the account of it would be a

simple account of the receipt, uninterrupted

by drductions, drawbacks, incidents and an-

ticipations ; the whole of the money paid by
the subject would come into the Exchrquer

j

and by this being made an indispcnsible step

previ(us to any part of it being applied in

payment, a system of paying it may be ar-

ranged as simple as the system of receiving

it.-——But so long as collectors and receivers

continue to act as paymasters, large bai-nces

must be left in their hands, their accouius

must be confused, and opportunities afforded

of comniitiing great frauds. The receipt

and expenditure must be kept quite distinct

to prevent these abuses. This is the only

manner by which we can hope to eradicate

completely the temptation to practise fraud,

and the power cf effecting it. And v>'hen I

have a further opportunity of stating my
plan for conducting the payment of the pub-

lic money, i trust that i shall be able to sluw
that no more trouble will attet:d it, than

attends the system which is at present follow-

ed.- 1 am, &:c. VERAX. April 22,

ISOo.
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" The Sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprized the hypocrites. But, he that walketh

*' righteously and speaketh uprightly ; he that despiseth ths gain of oppressions, and that shaketh

*' his hand from the holdins of bribes ; he shall dwell on high: his place of defence shall be the

" thunitioiis Of rocks." Isaiah : chap, .xxxiii. v. M.
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to tAt SERIOUS AND IMPARTIAL CONSI-

DERATION OF THE HONEST, PATRIOTIC,

AND LOYAL MEN OF ENGLAND ARE SUB-

MITTED THE FOLLOW'IN'G OBSCRVATIONS

OS THE
CONDUCT OF MR. FITT.

Fre&lv to make observations on, openly

and undisglii?edly to approve of or to ceri-

slire, the conduct of men in place and power,

is the undoubted right of every subject of

thi!^ realm; and, in every one, who, through

the means of the press, undertakes to com-
nmnicate political information to the publiSj

it is not only a right but a duty. In speak-

ing of the Liberty of the Press, we should

always remember that which is but too often

forgotten, to discriminate carefully as to the

objects and the occasions, to which the due

exercistf of this liberty applies; because,

tirom an indiscriminate application either of

the words or of the "thing, doubts frcrpiently

arise, and, indeed, it becomes a disputable

point, whether the thing, of which we boast

so much, be a good or an evil, and, of course,

whether it ought to be encouraged or sup-

pressed. The inutility, and the public as

well as individual injury, in many cases, of

exposing, through the means of the pre.-:3,

the faults of persons in private life, is so ob-

vious, that, though no more than the truth

be so exposed, the act, frc^i A\-hr.tever mo-
tive proceeding, seldom fails, in this puling

age, to meet v.ith general disapprobation.

Perceiving this propensity of the mind, all

those who wish to prevent a freedom of lan-

guage with regard to public men, take care,

hrst to confound public with private charac-

ter and faults; next to give the appellation

of slander to all censure indiscriminately;

and, then to break forth into a high-wrought
description of tlie odiousness aiid wickedness
of slander. Whether the art of printing

has proved, to mankind in general and to

this nation in particular, a fortunate, or an
unfortunate disco\'ery; whether that mode
of applying this art, wliich is here denomi-
nated the Liberty of the Press, ought, or

oiight nbt to have bedn tolerated ; these are

questions which we have not now to discuss.

Th<J art has been discovered ; the Liberty of
the Press exists; and, in exercising this li-

berty, we should not regard it as an indul-
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gence ; as something that is winked at ; nor>-

with respect to our own duty, as a right

which we may either exercise, or not, as our

interest or our caprice may happen to dic-

tate. We should recollect, that our laws^'

our public regulations cni.d institutions, ard

framed with the Imowledge of the existence

of a certain influence in the press. All legis-

lators leave something to be effected througH

the influence of religion, morality, and pub-

lic opinion; and, ours fail not to make^, be-

sides, an allov\a^nce for the influence of the

Press. The I/iberty of the Press, therefore^

really forms a part of the present constitution

of our government; and, when exercised

with respect to the public character or con-

duct of public men, there seems to be no
sound reason for circuimscribing it within

any other boundary than that of the Truth;
especially when it be remembered, that thes6

public men ha\'e it at all times in their powe^
to cause the press to be used in tlieir behalfj
and when it is well-known, that they do
cause it so to.be used, and that, too, at the

expense of tlie public. A sophistical mode
of statement has been employed in order td

screen public men from the animadversion!

of the. press. We h:.Vi been told, that theif

character is p«Z//'c' property; that it ought>

therefore, to be carefully watched over by
the law. Trvie, in the plain sense of the

words. But, by this careful watching is

meant a power in the law to punish rnen for

writing truth, if in censure, of public men.
Here, then, is the deception : the character

of public men is public property; but, it ii

their true cliaracter ; and no man should;

therefore, be liable to punishment for wri-

ting the tmth of pubi-c men.; yet, J- am
afraid, that, if any one had written thetrutii

of Lord Melville two months ago, he would
not have been permitted to prove that truth ;

and, probably, he might have lost his ears
.

for endeavouring to open the eyes of his

countrymen. While, however, this doctrine

restrains the press vvithin very narrow bounds.,

as to the follies and the crimes of men id

power, it makes ample amends on the side

of their wisdom and their virtue, both or*

which, in the Ifighest possible degree, we
are freely permitted to attribute to them,
though tliey are well ki:u\A n to be fools or
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by the means of which we have been reduced
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knaves. Yet, seeing that'their character is

" pubhc property}" seeing that the law
considers, or is made to consider, tlie public

as a party deeply interested in such cases, it

would, I think, be \iry hard to show, that

false praise is not as likely to be injurious to

the public as false censure, of public men.
Truth is, in such cases, tlie boundary mark-
ed out by reason, by justice, and by the spi-

rit of the laws and constitution of the king-

dom 5 and, while we contine ourselves with-
in that boundary, we must set at defiance

the outcry of those, who, for reasons which
are obvious enough, stigmatize as a libeller

every man that ventures to satirize the con-

tluct of a minister of state. " There is not,"

says Pope, " in the world a greater error,

" than that which fools are so apt to fall

" into, and knaves with good reason to en-
" courage, the mistaking o-f a satirisi for a
" lihdler; whereas to a true satirist nothing"
" is so odious as a libeller, for the same rea-

" son as to a man truly virtuous nothing is

" so hateful as a hypocrite." With respect

to the character and conduct of persons in

private life this doctrine may, as Avas before

observed, be too full of terrors to the childish

fcillies, and low, beggarly vices, of the pre-

sent day; but, if it be not admitted with re-

spect to the public character and conduct of

men in place and in power ; if they can, and
clo, at all times, command four-tifths of the

press ; if their partisans are permitted con-

stantly to p!y the public Avith praises of every

part of their character and conduct ; if even

their vices and their crimes are thus made
the subject of eulogium: if all this be so,

and if, nevertheless^ a man is liable to pu-

nishment for uttering the truth in censure

of men in place and power; then is the Li-

berty of the Press, considered as a check

upon such men, a mere mockery; while, on

the other hand, it is to them a most conve-

nient instrument in deludifig the people into

an approbation of, or, at least, a quiet sub-

mission to, measures, against ^^•hich, were
they left to iu^ge from their ov\'n observii-

tion and feelings, their minds could not fail

to revolt.

But, viewing the Liberty of the Press as

something real ; something that is, in truth,

to be used as a means of preserving the na-

ti(m from the consequences of the ignorance,

the folly, or the wiekcdnes;, of public men
;

viewing the Liberty of the Press in this light,

it will be, I tliink, readily allowed, that those

amongst us, who have it in their p'ower, are,

at this time, called upon to exercise it in its

most extensive latitude, and in every way
v.-hich is likely to prove eflicacious in arrest-

ing the progress of that' system of corniption.

to our present dangerous and disgraceful si-

tuation. We feel that we. are making, each
of us according to his rank and capacity,

great sacrifices f )r the presen'ation of our
country and our government ; but, we have
the mortification to see, that, in almost every

instance, these sacrifices are useless ; and,

that the danger keeps rolling on as rapidly

and "W'ith as menacing an aspect as if no sa-

crifices whatever had been made to avert it.

The toils, expenses, and deprivations of a

nine j'ears' wlw, v»-ere lately compensated by
a peace whicli robbed us of the hono\irs won
by our forefathers, and which aftbrded us not

an hour of repose. We are again at war
\\'\t\\ the same enemy, and we have the mis-
fortune to see our atfairs under the guidance
of the same minister, who, during the last

war, a hundred times solemnly promised us,

that he never would make peace without ob-
taining for us " indemnity for the past and
" security for the future." Already has this

war lasted two }ears. Constantly, during

the whole of that time, havewe been kept ina

sti'ite of alarm for the safety of our property

and our lives
;
pieparations have been made

for surroun.ding the metropolis with a forti-

fication ; for inundating the counties where
the enemy may be expected to land ; for

fleeing from the place of his landing, for

driving away or killing our cattle, for de-

stroying our provisions, and for burning our

barns and houses ; and this, too, let it be
well remembered, at a time when our mi-
nisters tell us, that they have eight hundred
thousand men in arms, a number twice as

great as that of all the armies of France put

together ! While we are thus kept in a con-
stant dread of the enemy; trembling for our

lives, and, appafently having no hope in our

own exertions, our enemy is stretching his

pov.-er in every direction ; he is hardly no-

ticing uS, and when he does cast his looks

tov/ards us, it is only to laugh us to scorn.

JN'or is there any hope, if the present sy.s-

tem be persevered in, that this our disgrace

\, ill ever end but in our actual subjugation

to the enemy; that is to say, in our be-

coming the slaves of Frenchmen. For, do
we not see, that we are led on from bad' to

worse ; that we daily become -weaker and
weaker in proportion to tlie strength of our

enemy ? At the close of llie last war, that

enemy Vv^as unable to send a squadron to sea

;

but he has now two squadrons at sea, threat-

ening the very existence of our most va-

luable colonies, and even the mother-coim-
try herself, while he is, besiiles, able to keep
two or three of our fleets continually occu-

pied in watching his harbours : and, in shorty-
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it must be evident to every man tolerably

well-informed as to such matters^ that, with

our present system of politics, every year

will greatly reduce our means of defence as

vyell as of otience, and will, in the same de-

gree, add to the means of France. During
the two years which this war has lasted, one
single moment of relaxation from anxiety

and exertion the nation has not known.
'iTiere is no way, in which it is possible to

call upon a people to support the cause of

their country, which has UQt been resorted

to. The people have chearfuUy answered
civery call ; and they have patiently submit-

ted to fines imposed for their having failed in

the performance of that which it must be ac-

Ivnowledged they were unable to perform.

Yet, we see, in the state of our national con-

cerns, no signs of any such sacrifices and

cixertions having been made. No impres-

sion upon the enemy ; no enterprises, but

such as serve to expose us to ridicule, under-

taken j no aid obtained upon the continent,

of Europe } no measure adopted that promises

to aftbrd us security at h.onie ; nothuig that

can give us the most distant hope of perma-
nent peace, or of the slightest alleviation of

our burdens. All with us is eftbrt without

effect ; every blow that we meditate proves

abortive ; every stroke falls short of its ob-

ject ; some invisible agent appears to come
between us and the attainment of whatever

is for our good ; our offerings upon the altar

of our.country, like those of the worshippers

of Bell and the Dragon, have, in one de-

partment at least, been conveyed away for

the private uses of those, to w^hose care they

were entrusted. Thus .situated, already in

danger and disgrace, and menaced w ith tin

addition of both, it becomes us strictly to ex-

amine into the conduct of those to whose
hands our aftairsare committed, and especially

the conduct of that person who is placed at

the head of this impartant superiritendciice.

In calling for public censure of the con-

duct of ISIr. Pitt, I am fully avs^are of tlie

still considerable prejudice that is to be en-

countered. We are all pf us very, much ,the

creatures of habit. It has long been the habit

of many good men to approve, without much
examination, of every thing said and done by
Mr. Pitt, and to give him their support accor-

dingly. Attachments of this sort are not so ea-

sily shaken as some of those of a more private

nature ; for, besides that we are less vigilant

in public than in private concerns, besides

that tlie indulgence of false pride, in adhe-

ring to our errors, costs us less in the. former
than in the latter case, we are prone, from a
weakness of almost universal prevalence, to

prefer beuig thovigj^t jgnprant of our own

Conduct of Mr, Pitt.

business than ignorant of the busirtessof tlie

state j and; yoxi shall hardly find a man
amongst your acquaintance, who will not,

without the least reluctance or reserve^ ac-

knowledge himself to have been the dupe of
a crafty servant or professed friend, and yet

who will not resort fo every species of dis-

guise, rather than confess that he has been
deceived in tlie character ^f a political lead-

er. This propensity, wh^en not earned be-
.

yond the limits, of reason a;:,d of honour,

whep jconfmed to the ezcusing of venial po-

litical sins, is to be applauded ; because>^

without a readiness to m^ikg su^h allow-

ances, there can be nothing worfhy of the

'

name of attaclunent. B,ut, when it is push-

ed to extremes I whpn the resolution to ad-r.

here is so strong" as -to set at nought the dic-

tates of truth and of j.Uhtice, then the ad]ie-
'

rent becomes a njere partisan j and we are;

upon no principle of charity, forbidden to

consider him as an ignorant, an obstinatej or

an interested person. Tightly to change .our

opinion of those, whom we have long, great-

ly admired and extolled, is a mark of t'lat

weakness and fickleiiess, which are but too

frequently accompanied with a want of in-

tegrity ; but, on the other hand, to persevere

in professing an opinion w-liich has b'eea

proved to us tabe ill-founded,, and which,
therefore, we do not entertain, is,, especially

when the interests of our country are at

stake, an act of insincerity hlgldy criminal^

and characteristic of a mind destitute of every

just and generous sentiment. With respect

to tliis des,cription of the. friends of Mr. Pitty

and, I believe, to those of most other publi<^.

men, there generally exists; too, -the -'suspi-^'

clous circi^nistance, that the- adl\ei'enee;, is: to,

persons mpajver; vyere, if-not t'qt whipbxiTn.
cumstance one.\youl^i \vish,to find an- ey..c\is,o

_

for inviolable _:4t,tachmefit -.even to the. states-
_

man in question. Bat, this little,pp\nttakeu
into view, one cannot help fearing, that, ^1;;

bottom, t,he attachment is to the pozcer. and
not to tlie person, w'h<^ji ^^ once deprived of,

that, would see hjs adherents yielding fp thai?;,

indignation, \vhich his rfcenjt ,de^df, i'.^e, JL,^

think it will appear, eminently calculated ty-l'

excite.

" If satire, prudent, knows its time aurf place,- "

" You still may lash the greatest^ hi d.s^race :

" Yo'\- merit will, by turns, for.'^ake thern all

;

" Would you know when .' exactly -when they fall''

Of the practical truth of these ma.xims Mr.
^

Pitt must be.. thoroughly convinced; aii;ij,^

accordingly, he appears resolved, at the price;

of whatever humJijatioiiS,. to cling to placft:

and power to the.last pg/sible nipment^ :PMk-

be it from rjie ..tp iijsiuuate, that alL thpspy,

who remain^, attached to Mr. Pitt, -.-^r^;; aft*;,'
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tuated by motiv-es. so base y for, on the con-

trary, I believe, that there are many whose
motives are perfectly good. But then, sur-

veying that gentleman's conduct for some
yetirs' past, I can want nothing to convince

me, that these persons, tliough uprigbt, and
though, perhaps^ generally speaking, of en-

lightened minds, are destitute of adequate

information, or are grossly deceived, as to

this particular subject. Amongst those,

therefore, to wiiom these obsenations 'are

submitted, I have this description of persons

ifiore immediately in my eye. They will,

some of them at least, recollect, 'that I my-
self was once, in the narrow sphere of my
influence, a supporter of Mr. Pitt j and, I

^m persuaded, diat they will not doubt ofmy
Having been actuated by motives which, at

least, were free from tlie imputation of sel-

iishness. I tliought him a wise, high-mind-

ed, and upright statesman j and, unless I

produce grounds amply to justify a total

change of opinion in this respect, they will,

of course, charge me with inconsistency;

but, if I do produce such grounds, it will

surely be not unreasoi:able, that, in the

nam.e of consistency, I call on them to fol-

low my example. The limits, within which
I shall be compelled to coniine myself, will

not permit me to make a very free use of

quotation or of reference. I have, indeed,

room for little more than a plain unvarnished

jiarrative : but then, I will adduce no fact

tbat can, with truth, be contradicted ; and,

as to the inferences, they will, if erroneous,

be open to the detection of the reader. The
same motive whence I have been induced to

make this serious appeal to the honesty, pa-

triotism, and loyalty of my countrymen,

will, of course, induce me to give to it tlie

widest circulation I am able : yet, convinced

that no cause, which stands in need of un-

fair advantage, either can or ought to tri-

umph, I hold myself bound to pubhsh
through the same channel, and with all con-

venient speed, any comment (signed with

the name of the writer) that may be made
and transmitted to me, upon the whole, or

upon any part, of what I now offer to the

public.

Having thus, clearly and candidly, though,

perhaps, with somewhat too much of te-

diousness, stated the object which I have in

view, and the manner in which I propose to

endeavour to effect tiiat object, I shall pro-

ceed to describe the conduct of Mr. Pitt,

First, from his quitting office in February,

1 801 , toApril, 1 804. Sec ond, from his return

to office in May, 1804 to March last. Third,
since the Tenth Report of the Naval Com-
niissicners was printed,, comparing the

l~)itcouiit,s, l< .
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principles he has now acted upon with those

which he professed in the early part of Ins

public hfe. /^

First: it is hardly necessarj' to remm'd
the reader, that, at the time when Mr. Pitt

resigned, in 1801, we were engaged in vyar^

and that the epoch, though not the most, was
cerLiinly not the least, alarming of that war.

The ground of his resignation, as it was
aftenvards clearly avowed by himself in the

House of Commons, was this, as expressed
in his own words, on die l6th of Febraary,

ISO] : " It was upon the turn which the
'* Catholic Question took, the success of
" which I conceive to be essentially neces-
" sary to the .strength, prosperify and una-
" nimity of the United Kingdoms, that I
" felt myself bound in conscience and in ho-
" nour, to give in my resignation. The
" ear/_y discussion and decision of that ques-
" tion were incumbent upon those, who
" under die circumstances of the union,
" considered it as a measure of the ulmoit
" importance to the strength and tranquillity

" of the empire. So strong is my convic-
" tion of the propriety and necess'ity of that
"' measure, that /co«A/ not continue to re-

" mnhi a memher of that governjnent which
" deemed it inexpedient to entertain it.'*

Tliis was the open declaration of his mo^
tives for resigiiing ; and, it is necessary to

obsei-ve here, that, at the time of Mr. Pitt's

resigning, and making the above declaration,

there were two papers circulated amongst
the Roman Catholics of Ireland, assuring

them that Mr. Pitt would never return to

office without bringing forward and support-

ing their claims.—Leaving this topic for the

present we must now follow him to his con-

duct at the time of making the peace with

France, iirst, ho^^ c^ er noticing what, passed

relative to the formation of Mr. Addington's

ministr}\ Mr. Addington was, it is now as-

certained, selected by his Majesty himself

;

but, Mr. Pitt, to whose father Addington's

father had been fmiily Doctor, and who,
from a barrister of little or no note, had rais-

ed Addington to the Chair of the House of

Commons, finding Addington chosen by the

King, made haste to show his approbation of

the choice ; and, indeed, Mr. Addington did

not consent to become minister till he had
consulted with, and obtained the approbation

of, and a positive promise of support from

Mr. Pitt. Nay, Mr. Pitt offered to remam
in place, upon certain conditions, after Mr.
Addington had been thus selected by tifes>

King; though, it will be remembered, that

the Lords Spencer and Grchville and 'Mi.

Windham had gone out of office with hinf

;

and, this offer was made without^any" appro-
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bation oh their part. The offer was not ac-

repted ; tut, Mr. Pitt liad the choosing of

the persons who were to come into tlie mi-
nistry in heu of those, who had resigned

with him; and, the reader will, therefore,

bear in mind, that this was a ministry of his

own choosing, and obviously intended by
him as the mere delegates of his power in

the government. When the peace came
before the public, Mr. Pitt, whom the mi-
nistry had consulted in every stage of the

negotiations, and who retained, in fact, as

much authority as if he had still been minis-

ter, supported it in parliament. He not only

supported it with his vote upon every im-
porteuit question arising out of it ; but he
by words defended it, and gave to all and
every part of it his most unqualified appro-

bation, declaring that the ministers, who
made it, were entitled to the hearty thanks

and the lasting gratitude of their country.

Hera^ the people, had not their senses been
drowned in the delirious and fleeting joy of

the day, would have recalled to tbeir minds
the solemn resolutions which he had so often

expressed, the solemn promises which he
had so often made tliem, during the war,
and the whole of which he had now broken
and falsiiied. He had solemnly declared,

not much more than two years before,
** that war might be carried on for any
"' length of time without the creation of
*' liew debt ; that it would not be difficult

" to provide taxes for eight years ; that lie

*' never would be satisfied with false se-
'* curity ; and that he never would consent
*' to any peace, but such an one as should
" at once restore to F.urope her settled and
"' balanced constitution ofgeneral polity, and
" to every negociating power in particular,

" that weight in the scale of general empire,
'' which has ever been found the best gua-
" rantee and ]>ledg"e of local independence
" and general security." Yet, did he help

to negociate, and finally express his unqua-
lified approbation of, a peace in which all

these objects were abandoned. The king-
dom of Sardinia he left a conquest to France;
of Italy Buonaparte took possession in the

quality
,

of President, at the very moment
that the treaty was negociating ; Portugal

ceded part of her foreign doniinions to

J^rance ; Switzerland was left under tlie con-
--frpul of a French army ; Naples in a situa-

tion very little better ; and Holland in a

state of dependence as complete as if it were
a province of France. And, as to this king-

9oni, what degree of security he obtained
for jt, the reader, be his rank in life what it

^ay, hardly needs to be asked. No security

have we blncc felt ; not one moment of
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tranquillity have we'smce that day experien-

ced. In that peace he tacitly surrendered
the honour of the flag ; because, in former
treaties it was stipulated for, and in that of
Amiens it Avas not : therefore the omission
amounted to a positive surrender ; the sur-

render of an honour, claimed by Eng-
land from the earliest days ; demanded
by her and yielded to hei' in the reigns of
even her most pusillanimoxis princes, retalli^

ed through e^^ery vicissitude of her fortun^i

every change in her dynasties, and everf
revolution in her government ; sometime^;
indeed, neglected, and sometimes impairedi
but at all times in existence ; at all times
the pride and the boast of Englishmen, and
never completely abandoned and effaced from
the heraldry of nations, till die administra-

tion of William Pitt! Let this be re-

corded upon die pedestal of his Statue,
and, on the reverse, let it be engraven
by the hand of some indignant Englishman :

" this was the man, through whose coun-
*' sels was surrendered the dearest birth-
" right of Englishmen, the Lillies and th6
" tide won by their fathers in the fields of
" France, and handed down untarnished till

" the days of his all-degrading administr^}-
" tion !" Such was the result of a war,
begun, conducted, and concluded by Mi'.

Pitt alone, with the exception of the sha»e
that was taken by his Worthy associate Duai-
das ; for, it is well known, and will not be
denied, that the cabinet was so constructed

as to render nearly nugatory the counsel of
every one, whose opinions or views differed

from theirs. During the ten months of
nominal peace, which followed the con-
clusion of this ignominious compact, Mr.
Pitt kept aloof from both the court and the
parhament. The peace, in order to obtain

which and to slur over some other difficul-

ties, were, as we shall by and by clearly

perceive, the real objects of his resignation,

was, however, soon found to be attendedi

with a danger of a most alarming nature;

namely, that of causing the numerous a^-
nnrers and adherents ofMr. Pitt to forget that

Mr. Pitt was in existence ! The nation be-
gan to perceive, diat government could go
on widiout him ; the people seemed very
willing to indulge him in his love of retire-

ment ; and, indeed, he was upon the point

of sinking out of sight for ever. To pre-

vent this, tricks that would have disgraced

mountebanks or hireling harlots were played

oft' by his partizans, who, in order to keep
his name alive, contrrved, and, in conjunc-

tion with certain JewS and contractbrs,

groAvn rich under him, actually set on foot

the scheme of erecting a statue in honour
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of him ; in honour' o£. a man,, i^ndet whose
sway tlie nation K:id "been more burdened
and disgraced than ever nation before was in

the werid ! Finding th.it this scheme did

not succeed to tlieir \yialies
;
perceiving that

tlie nanae of Pitt \<'as pronouuced- every dr.y

iess and less frequently, they had recourse

.to other' contriVances. Tjie public v/riters,

who yet lived in hopes of his return to

power, endeavoured, by all the means they

could devise, to awaken the remembrance
of the pvtblic. Mr. Pitt waii, they told us,

resolved to devote tlae remainder of his life

•to agricultural pursuits. They lamented,

that tliere was up pro.spect of ever seeing

him again even in his place in parliament.

His close adherent Mr. Canning, told the

House of ComniQiis, that his Right Hon.
friend was " labouring to detach the people
'' of England from him ;" and, he had the

'cruel mortification to observe that the House ;

feemed to say, " God send your friend suc-
** cess." Next, we w^re told, in the Pitt

,

'newspapers, that Mr. Pitt proposed to go
.abroad^ aiid travel over the coiUinent of
Europe, All would not do. The nation

seemed quite indifferent as to what became
<of him. As a last shift, we were assiued

that hv V-'is drasgerously sick ; and, incre-

dible ' as it may seem, he actually went to

Bath for his recovery, though it was after-

wards found, that, at .that very moment,
'he WdS willing to return to ofhce^ 'and,

_of course, to take upon him those 'duties

whicii it is impossible for a pej^spn in ill-

health to perform. Still the nation was in-

sensihle. Neither the threatened absence,

Tior death, of Mr. Pitt appeared to pi-oduce

any eifect whatever nndh the public mind.
'Air tlie inventions of meannefs, of beggarly

ambition,' were exhausted, and to' no piu-

pose; and, to the new war it was that he
was solely indebted for a temporary re-

suscitation' A new war, so suddenly fol-

lowing the peace, Mr. Addington was afi-aid

to encounter without calli'ng in assistance.
' Great coolness had begun to prevail between
him' and Mr. Pitt } but, by the interposition

qf Lord Melville (the useful and faithful

Lord Melville!) a reconciliation was effected.

It was proposed that Mr. Pitt, Lord Mel-
ville and others should come into the minis-

try, and Addington himself was read}' to re-

sign his place of Prime Minister to Mr. Pitt.

The terjas of Mr. Pitt were, liov/ever, not

acceded to : thy negdciation broke off,' and
Mr. Pitt, alter having first made his appear-

' ance in Parliament, iind 'said enough to con-

yince the public' that ' he v^-as 'no longer the

^'pvolitical friend of Mr. Addington, retired

iiiraiu to the cDuntl•1^ This was' in "the .sprinsi

T .' '

^ -'";
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of 1803, just upon the br^aidiig'bui 'of 11:4

war. Foi* several weeks after the pariiamolit

mat again, Mr. Pitt kept away, leaving his

partizans to show their and his Jaostility i6

the ministry ; that miuistrj^, every member
of which he himself had chosen, or reconf-

mended ! After the Christmas recess h^
occasionally made his appearance, and affect'^

ed the air of a man perfectly independent,

sometimes voting on one side, and sometimes
on the other. It was not till the month of

March, 1804, that he came forward with
an open and direct attack upon the ministr^'j

and, it is not unimportant to observe, that tlie

particular point, selected for tlie assault, was
Lord St. Vincent, to discredit, and, if pos^

sible, to remove whom appeared evidently tn

be a favourite object with Mr, Pitt and Lord
Melville, an object which v.^e now perceive it

A\^as very natural for them to have deeply at

heart. We can ?ion> he at no loss for the

iiiotive of the extraordinary activity of Lord
Melville in collecting those forty proxies,

which he was, by the ministerial news-
papers, said to bring in his pocket to the

house of peers, on the evening that the in-

tended resignation of the Addington ministry

was announced ; and, indeed, the eager-

ness of Lord Melville to work himself and
Mr. Pitt into the cabinet, in the spring of

1803, was, there is every reason to presume,
considerably increased by certain forebodings

with respect to the consequences of those

Inquiries which had just then been begun by
the Naval Commissioners. This conjecture

is, too, corroborated by the points of diffe-

rence, upon which the negociation for re-

turn to office at that time is, on both side?,

said to have broken ofr*. Mr. Pitt proposed

to brins; in with him, amoncst others, Lokd
SrsNCER. If Lord Spencer came, he must
"come as First Lord of the Admiralty ; and,

of course. Lord St. Vincent must have been
turned Out of that post. That Lord Spencer

would not have been a tool in the hands of

Pitt and DiTudas they knew 5 bnt, the Naval
Commission had not originated wntli Lord
Spencer, and it might have appeared to him,

as it did to many others ; it might have ap-

peared to him, as, indeed, it had appeared

to him before, and to Lord St. Vincent him-

self, attended with too many difticultics to be
executed in time of war' B) briuging him
back, therefore, and removing Lord St. Vin-

cent, there was reason to expect that the

Naval Commission, which had scarcely com-
' menued its operations, \\-ould iia"\'e been sus-

pended during the war; and, if another

came to be appointed, the appointment would
have been, at least as to a -majority of the

board/ with Mr; Pitt and Lord MelviHe,
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Xliis. was, a, rnaJR point to carry. Itjs ab-

surd to suppose, tliat Lord Melville aind Mr.
Pitt did not perceive the storm tliLit Mais

brewing j and, when we reflect on the ob-

vious impolicy of their conduct, viewed ill

any other light, it is perfectly reasonable to

attribute it to the motive here suggested.

"VVheia reminded, upon the occasion here al-

luded to, of the eulogium lie had pronounced

on Lord St, Vincent, when he recommended
him to the parliament and the nation ; Vvlien

reminded, that lie had then described his

lordship as a rock of safety to the country,

as a person whose very name at the Admi-
ralty would operate as a discouragement to

tlie enemy ; when reminded of this, Mr.
Pitt made an attempt to distinguish between
tlie military and the civil capacity of his

lordship, though such a distinction could

avail him nothing, seeing that it was in the

capacity in which he had eulogized and re-

commended him. His conduct, in this re-

spect, is no longer mysterious: we now
clearly perceive the cause of his change of
opinion, with regard to that nobleman, of

whose official power it appeared to be his

principal object to get rid,

. Second : the conduct of Mr. Pitt from
Lis return to ;Otfice, in INIay, 1SQ4, to the

nionth of March last, presents a tissue of in-

consistencies, of miserable expedients and
stratagems, surpassed only by what he has

since exhibited, and never before equalled.

From the time of his direct attack on Lord
§t.yincent, in March, 1804, he kept no
pleasures with the administration, of which
that nobleman formed a part. He co-ope-

rated Avith the Opposition in their efforts to

produce a change of the persons in his Ma-
jesty's councils, which object was accom-
plished early in the month of May.—^There

was no arrangement betv.een Mr. Fox, or

between any part of the Opposition, and
Mf • Pitt

J
but, certain persons well known

to be close in Mr. Pitt's conlidence, and, of
course, understood to speak his sentiments,

which they communicated as distinctly as is

Visual ttpon such occasions, did declare to the

meixibers of the Opposition, that it was the

sincere intention of Mr. Pitt, and, indeed,

his firm resolution, to enter into no scheme
of administration, which siiould not be so

broad and comprehensive as to embrace all

tlie eminent talents in the country, and ef-

fectually to subdue party aninipsities. I be-
lieve few of the persons alluded to thought
this profession sincere ; and that I never did,

for one moment, I need appeal only to my
readers, wliorti I endeavoured to keep con-
stantly on tLeir guard against what appeared
to me evidently intended to de'ceive. The
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result is known. Instead of ;i ministry, .eqa-

teacipg all the distinguished "talents and sup-
potted by avast majority of the men of high
rank and great landed property, we, in a few
diiys, saw Mr. Pitt on the Treasury Bench",

suitounded with nothing but his own crea-
tures and with several of those same identi-

cal persons, towards whom, only ten ol-

twelve days befure, he had used every terth

and epithet that his mind could suggest, de-
scriptive of their unworthiness as ministers,

and of his contempt. An elfort was, indeed,
made by him to draw Lord Spexckr and
some others into his scheme j but, this ex-
tended no iiirther than would have been use-
ful in breaking the power of the Opposition,
without endangering the complete preponde-
rance, in the cabinet,, of the influence of him-
self and his associate Lord Melville. The
public, who were utterly disrsppointed by the
new arrangement that had taken place,

thought, at first, that Mr. Pitt would never
attempt to conduct the affairs of the nation
with such miserably feeble assistance. But,
the public little thought of the motives^
which we now perceive must have existetj:

they little thought, that there was an inquiry
at that moment going on, which would s5
soon put Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt npon
their trial : had they been apprised of this,

they would not lia\^e^ wondered to see those
gentlemen apparently resolved to keep, as
long as possible, and by wliatever means,
possession of those places and of that in-

fluence and power, of the inestimable utility

of which, to persons in the situation the;y

had reason to anticipate, the reader must,
fi'om what he has recently seen, be fully sen-
sible. r-Mr. Pitt, who had gone out of of"-

fice in 1801, upon the ground, by himself
openly and clearly stated to the parliament,
that " he could not, in conscience and in
'* honour form part of a government," whicli
did not deem it proper to brmg forward the
Catholic Question, must have come into of-
fice in 1 804, under a combination of nation-
al circumstances more favourable than tho^e
of 1801, with a resolution not to. bring for-

ward, and not to permit others to bring for-

ward, tlie Catholic Question, which ques-
tion he has now positively refusi.-d to stibmit
to parliament. It will be ri collected, that

he had declared the measure to be " csseu^
" tially necessary to die strength, prosperity,
" and security of the United Kingdom^"
raid yet, as I expressly stated at the time
(Reg. 12 May, 1804, p. 778) > it was, upqn
his. re-entering the cabinet, a preliminary
stipulation, that he, should " not revive tJia

" Catholic ^K<^5/io«,", a stipulation, to which
he is now adhering iu direct contradiction to

/y-^
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his public and solemn declarations. " Why,"
say those who are still endeavouring to apo-

logize for his condacf, " if the Xing will

** not let him bring forward the Catholic
*' Question, what can he do?" To which I

answer by asking, what did b.e do before ?

He resigned. Neither " corischnce nor ho-

" noitr" would let hini remain in. Has he

then got rid of that conscience and honour ?

Or, has he silenced these monitors? It is im-

possible, drat when he re-entered the cabi-

net,, he should not have fore^ieen this and

many other embarrassments
;
quite impossi-

ble, and, tlierefore, his re-entering, under a

stipulation not to bring forwai'd the mcasui-e,

is a presumptive proof of his being actuated

by some motive stronger than a mere, love of

place and of domination, though, in his

breast, drat love is, I acknowledge, remark-

ably strong. Having" obtained possession

of the cabinet, we see, that, tliough tlie

Board of Naval Commissioners could not be

dissolved, every step was taken likely to

check the progress of their proceedings.

JEjord Melville himself was placed at the head

Qf tlie Admiralty, a situation which made
h,im an object of " attachment" with every

one in any of the offices, into which the

Commissioners could possibly go. Mr. Can-

ning, the pohtical creature of IVIr. Pitt and

Lord Melville, was placed at the head of the

Treasury of the" Navy, the office in which

the 4i"eaded inquiry was to take place; and

Mr. Trotter, the Paymaster, who had been,

very properly, displaced by Mr. Tierney,

was immediately re-instated, tliough it ap-

pears from Mr. Canning's own declaration,

,that he had- never even seen Trotter before

in his life. "What, Jet tlie reader ask him-

self; what, but the influence of Mr. Pitt or

Lord Melville, could have induced Mr. Can-

ning to make this re-instatement, especially

as he must have known diat a salary of 8001.

a year was of no consecmence to Trotter,

while he himself could net have been in

want of friends, if not of relations, on whom
to bestow such a salary ? That the Commis-
sioners experienced great inconvenience from

the hindrance thrown in their way by Mr.

Canning, diey have pointedly stated in their

Tenth Report, where they say, (See Reg. p.

479), that, to precepts, v/iiich they issued to

him on the 10th and 17th of July, they re-

ceived no answer till the 2d of October,

when, upon v/riting to him again, they were

informed by liim, diat he had consulted coun-

sel to know whether he was, by law, coni-

p 'lied to comply with die Commis.sionei-s'

r.-quest. They furtlier state, that they had

met with no such "difficulties in any of the

tthi^ 4epvirtnients 3 and they conclude by
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stating, that, if such difficulties were gene-
ral, all inquiry would be rendered magatary.

Now, if the change of ministry had not ta-*

ken place; if Lord St. "Vincent had remain-

ed at the Admiralty, and Mr. Tiemey at So-*

merset House ; or, if any other persons than

Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville had been ui

power ; in either of these cases, I leave the

reader to judge, ^^'hedaer the inquiry would
not, in all probabilitjr, have led to a resuk

even more complete and important than that

A^-hich was produced. The Commissioners
Avere, hov\'ever, men not to be turned asi d<s

fiom their duty, not to be intimidated nor
easily to be wearied or disgusted. The}^ pro-

ceeded steadily on ; and after the examina-
tion of Lord Melville, which took place on*

the 5th of November last, the athiir began to

assume a serious aspect. It must have been
clearly foreseen, that the report upon these

proceedings would become a subject of parlia-

mentary investigation. Mr. Pitt has express-'

ed his contempt of a cabinet where diere is

any counting of noses ; but, he has never let

drop a similar sentiment with regard to other^

assemblies, whether consisting of six huri'-^

dred or of tiventy-one. His majority, at the

end of the preceding session, was not very

considerable, and diough strengthened, per-

haps, by some few- recruits during the sum-
mer, was not regarded as sufficient to meet
the approaching storm. The parliament,

wJiich was to meet in November, was, it

will be \^'ell remembered, prorogtied, from
timatotime, till the 15th of January, to die

great surprise of every one not in the secret.

Nom, however, the delay is folly accounted

for. It was emplov'^ed in endeavo\ring to

torm a junction, tirst widi Lord Moira and

others, and, having met with a refusal in that

quarter, next with !Mr. Addington and his

friends, where diere was no refosal.- It is

not unnecessary to repeat, that Lord Mel-
ville saw the determined countenances of the

?\aval Commissioners, for the first time, on

die 5th of November ; on die 14th of that

month the ministerial papers announced an

approaching coalition between the ministry

and Lord Moira and odiers ; mid on the

i7di of December took place the reconcilia-

tion between Mr. Addington and Mr. Pitt,

which w'Zfi first proposed m a letter from Mr.
Pitt through the hands of Lord Hawkesbury.

These facts cannot be denied, and, wjien the

reader considers hovv^ sensible Mr. Pitt must

have been of the humiliation of thus

crawling and wliining for support to a

roan whom he had made and umnade at

his pleasure, and whom, only a few

months before, he had turned out undeir

the loudly prcicrred diarges' oi '-' ima^'
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*':city and iml-ecilUlT/;" when he recollects

in what general contempt this conduct was

held, and how that contempt was heighten-

ed^ day after day, by the succession of de-

grading events, v.'hich occurred for the tirst

montli or two after the reconciliation was
eflecced ; when he reflects on tliese circum-

stances, remembering, at the same time,

the naturally and habitually haughty and

over-bearing character of the rnan, who sub-

mitted to all these unspeakable mortiiica-

tions, rather than resign that place which he

had formerly flung up at the lir.st attempt at

resistance on the part of his Sovereign
;

when the reader lias taken a full and clear

view of this combination of facts and cir-

eumstances, he will, I think, have little he-

sitation in agreeing with me, that the mo-
tive of Mr. Pitt, in making all these de-

grading submissions, must have been singu-

larly powerful} that the object he had in

contemplation could, in fact, have been

liothing short of keeping possession of the

means of making assurance double sure, and,

to use his own favorite phrase, obtaining,

in the approaching proceedings, " 'wdcninih/

*' for the past and security for the future."

On the ISth of Februaiy, after the

Tenth Report of the Naval Commissioners
was laid befoi^- the House of Commons,
but before it was printed, the Budget, con-

taining a statement of the money wanted for

the year, was submitted by the minister.

3. he introduction of this subject at so early

a season, contrary to the usual custom, which
had reserved it for the month of April or

May> excited, we all remember, much spe-

eulati:on. Some thought, and indeed said,

that it was a strong symptom of Mr. Pitf s

intention to resign, it being regarded as a

point of ministerial etiquette to make the

necessary pecuniary provisions previous to

quitting tlie Treasllr)^ Others imagined,

that the step was intended to convince the

powers on the Continent, tliat the minister

had the means of fulfllling his engagements
with them ; though it appeared utterly in-

credible, that any one who had ever se-en or

read of or heard of England, in these latter

days, should doubt of the readiness of His
Majesty's faithful Commons to vote what-
ever sums might be asked of them by any
minister. There is now little room for con-
jecture upon the subject. The m}'stery is

most satisfactorily ex}>lained ; for, whoever
•views the present scene, and duly considers

the state of mens' minds, will, I think, be
convinced, that to have served up new taxes

in the intenals of the discussions that are

now ssTGceeding each other, would have dis-

covered but iittie taste, and less prudence,

in the entertainer. He was well aware of
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the great inconvenience that' this would have
created ; the computations of what taxe-s

might have been sj^ared if no malversation

had been practised or permitted •, of the
number of bushels of salt that mighty in

such case, have escaped additional duty 5 of
the number of horses that might still have
been allowed to tug on unloaded with another

four-shilling impost. Sir Henry Mildmay's
comjdaint of the tax upon his children's le-

gacies might have come forth with the pain*

ful omission of a compliment to tiie wisdoiti

and ititegrity of the man who was persisting

in imposing it ; and Mr. Pitt's expert anU
voluble calculation of the proposed tax upoa
draught-horses, might have been met witti

another of the pickings of Mr. Trotter and
his principal, not forgetting the cinimbs of
Mark S}«-ott. The choice, therefore, of tlie

time for urging forward tlie Ways and
I^Jeans, does great credit to the sagacity and
foresight of Mr. Pitt ; bvit it serves to show,
that he had maturely weighed and fidly an-
ticipated the probable consequences of tl^e

Tenth Report, and, viewed in connection

with the circumstances before-stated, it

strongly corroborates the suspicion, that all

his party arrangements, foi a considerable

time back, had been bottomed upon that an-

ticipation.

Third.—Ha\ing now arrived at tlie point

where we are to enter on a survey of the con-
duct of Mr. Pitt, subsequent to the printing of
the Tenth Report of the Commissioners of
Naval Inquiry, it will be necessary, previous

to any obsen'ation upon that conduct, to

state vi'hat may be called the charges cort-

tained in the Report, leaving ovit, -for thfe

sjike of simplifj'ing the discussion, the trans-

action relative to Jellicoe, and, for the same
reason, inckiding the charge of supposed

connivance, on the part of Mr. Pitt, which
is nCiw to be examined into and reported

upon by the Select Committee of the House
of Commons, Briefly, then, against Lotd
MelHlle, the charge, is ; tiiat he, hemg
Treasurer of the Navy tvith a clear salary

of 4,000/. a year, ackiwii'ledffed hy himself

to Ic in full payvient of all his sennc.es ip,

that office, did, duri??g the space of sixteen

years, perviit and authorize his deputy to

withdraw from the Bank of England, to

deposit uifh a prii''ate lanher, and to nseftr
private advantage, lari^e su?ns of the public

vwney, in gross isolation of a lawframed ly

himstlf ; and that, leirig asked, upon his

oath, u'kether he participated iii those advan-

tages, he refused to answer, alleging, ijif

the ground of his rtfusal, that he was in

danger of thereby criminating himself arid

of' exposing hijuself to pain*; or pe7ialfies.

lliis is the ct^a^g^ 3gaiu§t Lord Melvill'j^
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t'aiiiy stated, and unimpaired by any docu-
\

nient that has since been submitted to his •.

judges, who have, accordingly declared him

guilty- of " a gross violation of the law, and
;

" of a high breach of duty." The charge ,

. against Mr, Pitt, as relating to tiiis matter,
|

. is ; ihat he, being First Lord of the Trea- I

sury and Chancellor of the Exche(juer, knew i

that certain sums of money, appropriated Inj
\

_act ofpcrliament to Nat n I purposes, were ap~ i

plied to other public purposes, and, of course,
\

that these sums were drawn from, the Bank
|

of England, in a manner contrary to baw ; i

and that, he, being in the capacitij aforesaid,
i

and being informed of the uniaufid practices I

qJ' Lord Melville and his Deputy, did not
j

adopt any rasasure to put a stop to those I

practices. In stating tiiis as a charge against
j

Mx. Pitt, I beg to be diDtinctly understood,
j

as not meaning to say that he is guilty, of it.
;

He is not named in the Report oi the Com-
j

missiouers, thovigh his Secretary is ; and, tor

the honour of the country, we all must
|

hope, that, as to the latter part of the
|

charge in particular, which, if established,
j

would make him an accomplice Mnth Lord

Melville, he will appear to be perfectly in-

nocent. What I have, therefore, with re-

spect to him, stated in the form of a ch;irge,

is to be considered m-erely as a brief decrip-

tion of what is to be the subject of inquiry

in the Select Committee ; such a description

being necessary to the clear conipreherusiou

and proper application of the obser\'ations I

am about to oiler on his conduct relative to

tiie recent proceedings, and, in the oftering

.
of whivh obsen'ati(/ns I shall, as being tlie

most aatural as well as the most convenient,

fullyw the or-der, pointed out by the dates of

the :ditTereilt disxussions, touching on the

case of Lord Melville _ oidy in such parts aiKl

so far as it.may be nece.^sary to touch- upon

in ordfir to elucidate the conduct of Mr, Pitt.

——The charge against Lord jNIehille was

so simple, the delinquency was so flagrant,

the- proof against, him so satisfectory, that

• it. \j:as,'by- m.any persons, firmly believed,

that Islr. Pitt would not attempt to screen

him ; and, _ it v%'iU be recollected,, that tho.'ie

who have .generally , been regarded ns that

.gentlemgn'.s warmest and most faithfnlfriends,

.scrupled not. to , assert, that he would make

no such attempt. ., And, indeed, if we take

time to look iato_ tjie history of Mr. Pitt's

public life; if \ve review the professions, the

loudly proclaimed principles, the solemn

promises .and pledges, by the means oi whicii

he ingratiated hirnse?f with the people of

England, we must, in fairness, allow, that

thgre-vvas some ^rovind whereon to excuse

the, confidence of his friends [upon the pre-

stnt occaion. No small part of these per-
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soas must have heard, or .read, and, of
course, imbibed an early and deep impres-
sion from, the pailiamentary speeches, witli

which lie began his career ; they must have
remembered with what seemingly virtuous

indignation he, the second time he addressed

the House of C(jm,mons, burst forth upon
the subject of abuses in the expenditure of
the public money. " V/hat," said he, in

the debate of 31st March, 1/81 ; " what is

" it that gives the House of Commons its-

" imponance? y/hat but t]:e power of the
'* purse? Eveiy branch ox the legislature
*•' has something to distinguish it, and that

" which at once gives the character and
" elevation of the Commoiis House of
" Parliament, is, that they hold the
" strings of the national purse, and are
" entrusted v.ith tl.2 great and important
" power, hiit of gx<^nting tlie money, and
" then of correcting the expenditure
" Hov,' humiliating, how miserable a picture

" of parliamentary power is it now wished
" to be exJiibited ! So, tlien, all the power
" of parliament, with respect to the allevia-

" tion of national burdens, the redress of
" grievances, the reform of expense, the
" econcimy, the system, the elucidation of
" office, is sunk into a disgraceful negative !

" One positive power, indeed, remains; the

" odious power nf taxing the people, when-'
" ever the minister tliinks proper. The
" odious power of making them pay for his

" irild schemes and lavish corruption
" The minister has disregarded the report
" of the Commissioners, a report delivered

" in upon oath, and having all the facts sta-

" ted in it ascertained upon die oalhs of a

" variety of witnesses, and has preferred the
" loose conversation of a public board, .?;//-

" fering them to become the unsworn ivit-

" nesses in their own cause! And,
" here I must remark, and I verily believe
'* it, on my credit, my honour, and my con-

" science, th.at the minister means and de-
" signs, that the Commissioners shall spend
" their time in inquiring into trifles, with-
'•' out going into an examination of .any
" great, extensive, and important object, the
" better to continue the deception, and to

" carry on the Jrypocri^y and. deceit that ha^'o

" already led the House into so many votes

" disgracefiU to themselves and ruinous to

" the public. I earnestly conjure the
" LItiUse to use their own eyes, and to eou-
'•'

suit their own understandings; to retyjui

" to a sense of their duty to tlie people; to

" act like honest independent members of
" p:;rliament, and no longer implicitly j^yz

" theirfaith upon the slee\e of a minister,
" whose sole object is to deceive vjid mislead,

" just as best ansv/ers his purpose." Early
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'^pf^^stonK *pffe -^ll tnown to be the most

ppweftul j and, therefore^ we are not towon-

ider/that those whose attachment to Mr. Pitt

\Va^ founded on his conduct aj; the outset of

iiis political career, should, especially if they

•fcad riot been very attentive observers of his

progress, have continued tliat attachment,

(proceeding from their high opinion of his

pnrity) to the very eve of Lord Melville's

disgrace. How was it possible for those

who remembered to Have heard him implor-

ing the House of Commons to reform itself,

and to banish from its doristituiion the means
of corruptioil ; wh<5 remembered to have

heard him, on the /th of May, 1782, con-

gtatuiate the Holise upon his Majesty's now
having a ministry (consisting of Lord Rock-

ingham, Mr. Fox, and others) " under
^' whom the corrupt influence of the crown

I*'' would not be exerted 5 but, at the same
" time, beseeching the House to provide for

''the future, and to take care that in no
*' time this secret and dark System should be
" revived, to contaminate the fair and ho-
'' nonrable fabric of our governiiientj this

'" influence being of the most pernicious

'f kind, and, having at all times been point-

.'^ ed to as the fertile source of all ourmise-
'" ries, had, of late, been substituted in the

f' room of wisdom, of activity, of exertion,
'.'*' and of success. 'It was," he said "but
'*' too naturally connected with the exten-
" sive hmits of our empire, and with the
" broad and great scale upon which its ope-
*'^ rations v.'ere conducted. It had been truly
'^^ said of thjs corrupt influence, " that it

'**-'•' had grown with our growth and
''^'^** "strengthened with our strepgth;" but,
*^' that, unhappily for this countiy it had not
•* decayed with our decay, nor duninished
" with our decrease." Those who remem-
bered to have heard this, and who still re-

Hained the impression made by the eloquept

"expression of his abhorrence of the vilo' traf-

*fic carried on, as he, in the same speech, al-

leged,' between the Treasury and the mern-
-bers of parliament; his abhorrence of the

"wretches, vAio " clauned to themselves the

^' right of bringing their votes to market,
'." 'who held out their borough to the best
"** purchaser, and who, in fict, belonged

'"more to the Nabob ot Arcot than they
" did to the people of Great Britain." Those
who remembered this, and v/ho, on the 4th
"of March, 1782, had heard him assert the

'pbv,^er,the riglit, and the duty of parliament

% punish delin([uent n.uiisterS, '" let tlieir

•**' rank Ive what it might." Those who had
'seen him, on tlie 8lh of Mt^.r^h, 17S5, when
he was become minister himself, instantly

?.ppnintinga Commission of Inquiry into the

mtses of oiHtb'dttfirig'tK&'ffdttiinistration of

his- pi-edecessbrsv'wih&ljad seen him reso-

hilely refuse to Intrdduee Into the act, con-

stituting that Commission, any clause similar

to that under which Lord Melville has taken

shelter, alleging, that " innocence stood in

" need of no suth protection 3" those, who,
upon that occasion, had heard him exclaim :

" V/hat ! iiiv-^uire into and correct trifling

"' abuses, while those of a more covert, a
'' more dangerous, aiid a more extensive na-

" ture are left to the ordinaiy control of the
" estabhshment '. For my part, I can see no
" reason for passing over even the most tri-

" fling abuses, except laziness and pride;
'' and these are obstacles which, I hope, will

" nevet stand between me and my duty.

" Noi can I conceive how, in the present

" situation of this country, any person or

" persons, to v/hom the cafe of its interests

" are entrusted, can justify 'o therascltes to
" omit any exertion, that may tend, even in

'' the moxt minute pa7ticulnr\ ' to promotp
"

' that economy, on which the ' recovery of
" the state from its present depressed situa-

" tion so much depends." Those who had

heard this; those who had received and long

entertained the impression which sentiments

like those above quoted were- ' calculated to

give to the mind ; those persons, especially,

if, as was before observed, ftey had not been

veiy attentive observers of political occur-

rences, might be naturally expected to repel,

with indignation, the idea of Mr. Pitt's be-

coming I lie advocate or the apologist of I,ord

Melville; what, then, nuist have been the

disappointment,, w^hafthe asttjuishment and

conflision, of these persotis at witnessing the

recent conduct of Mr; Pitt ? At seeing him
endeavour to edge into the resolution of cen-

sure a phrase, evidently designed to lead the

world to believe, tliat Lord Melville had not

understood the intention of the law that he

had violated? At hearing him assert, that

the public had sustained no actual loss in

consequence of the naval money having been

diverted4a. and employed tor, purposes of

private emolument ? At perceiving him la-

bour to persuade the public, that, because

no personal corruption was positively proved*,

the conduct of Lord Melville Was not cor-

rupt ? At observing his strenuous eflxjrts to

maintain, that, by the vote of censure. Lord

Melville was sufficiently punished, and thst

ever)^ thing beyond it was persc-Gution, and

must proceed from party and vengeful mo^

fives ? At listening to the grovnids upon which

he resisted any further parliainenlary inqiirrji'

'into matters that were' to become tlie subjed

of legal investigation? AiidV finally, at -«-v&

nessing his contrivance, and hearing hii'id©!-

fence of, the mode wh ich \\d s been' udoptec}

for selecting the cojniiri'ttee, afp^iMctl to

/?=
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examine into his own conduct ? At hearing

^d seeing all this, and that, too, in the

^gce of one month, whai, again I ask^ must
liave been the feelings of those, whose at-

tachment he had gained by the professions

cf his youth, and who, without much in-

.quiry or obser\"ation, had remained attached

to him to the present day ?——^That, to form
a contrast between his former professions

and his present practice, will now be an easy

matter to his disappointed and mortihed ad-

Jierents, there can be little doubt ; but, ta-

k.ing the above points in tlie order tliey lie

betbie me, I shall, even at the hazard of

TS'garying by repetition, oifer to the reader

iJuch materials, for this purpose, as have pre-

sented themselves to me. 1. The resolu-

tion, expressive of the censure of the House
gf Commons on Lord Melville, and passed

on the 8th of April, is worded as follows:
" Resolved, that the Right Hon. Lord Mel-
*' ville, having been privy to, and having
" connived at, the withdrawing from the
" Bank of England, for the purpose (as

" stated by Lord Melville) of private
" emolument to Mr. Trotter, smxis is-

*/ sued to Lord Melville as Treasurer of
" the Navy, and placed to his account at
*' the Bank, according to the proi'sions
'* of the 25 Geo. III. c. 31, has been
*' g"uilty of a gross violation of the law,
*' and a high breach of dut3^" In lieu

of the words '" gross violation of the hnv,
*' and a high breach of duty," Mr. Pitt

proposed to insert the words, " contrary to

*' the INTENTION of the law." Now, who
would not suppose, tliat this law was not,

i,n tlie opinion of Mr. Pitt, misunderstood by
Lord Melville ? Every friend of that gen-
tleman, every one who still desires to de-

fend him, must, I think, wish for some-
thing to prove, that he might really believe,

that Lord Melville had not clearly compre-
hended the meaning of the law that had been
violated. What, then, can those friends

possibly say, what excuse can they hnd for

the conduct of Mr. Pitt, when they have
now seen that the letter -of the law is as

plain as that of the lesson of an infant ; that

the law was framed hy Lord Melville him-
self he being even then in die office to

which it related 5 and, that Mr. Pitt him-
self, then the colleague of Lord Melville,

did, at the tune that he moved for leave to

bring in the bill, cleaidy describe it as being
principally intended to prevent the naval mo-
"^y f>'o?n ever baing drawn from, the Bank
(ill ii was actually wanted fur naval ser-

vices. What, then, are we to think of
his attempt to soften down, to fritter away,
todestroy, m fact, the censure finally passed

by that assemby, by sui?stituting the Nvords

Conduct of Mr. Pitt. (^4
" contrary to the intention of the lo.\v,-', iti

lieu of " a gross violation of the law?"
* '

All of the links of the chain of facts and
circumstances are complete. First the peo-
ple, in 17S0, groaning under the accumtir,

lated burdens heaped on tliem by a lavi^H

expenditure, petition the parliament to re-

trench that expenditure ; secondly, we fin'^

the House of Commons appointing commis-
sioners to inquire into the means of effecting

such retrencement ; thirdly, we see tlxe

House of Commons passing, in 1782, a re-

solution diat the Treasurer of the Navy and
the Paymaster of the Forces should be suf-

fered to derive no profit from the use or in-

terest of the public money ; next, the sala-

ries of those officers are greatly augmented
by a warrant of His Majesty, in order to

compensate them for the loss of what they
formerly made by such use or interest \ then
comes the act regulating the office of the

Paymaster of the Forces, which act has been
duly executed from the moment it was in

force, in 1/82, to the present timej aftex

tliis we find the Commissioners of Accounts
recommending a similar act for the regula-r.

tion of the Office of Treasurer of the Navy j

to give this recommendation the greater

v/eight, and to satisfy the people, that Plis

Majesty and his ministers are sincerely soli-

citous to guard the public treasure froni

being misapplied, the King, in his speech

from the throne, in 1^85, calls the atteu-r

tion of tlie Commons to the subject j tlie

Commons, in a Committee of the whole
House, (on the 17tli of Feb. 1/85,) take

the luatter into their serious consideration,

the minister clearly describes the intention

of tlie bill about to be submitted, the bill is

submitted (directly afterwards) by the

person who is immediately to put it into

execution ; and, after all this, that very

person begins to act, and for sixteen years

continues to act, exactly contrary to tlie in~

tention thus solemnly promulgated. And,
when the daring violator of tlie law . is at

last detected ; when a motion of censure

on him is proposed in that same assembly,

where, widi professions of superior purity,

and of disinterested zeal for the public ser-

vice, he first stood forward with the draft of
that law, tlien is an attempt made to give

to the sense of die House such an expression

as to induce the world to believe, that ,hfi

has disobeyed the law merely because he did

not understands its intention ! To this dilem-

ma, however, ai'e those who take this ground

reduced, and this is the point to which I

wish to rivet the attention of the reader':

either the intention of the law and of .its

framer was such as rt'was described by Mi;*-

Pht in the speech above referred lo/ or It was
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ijot. If the former, then has the law been

tin/fully zs well as grossly violated: if the

][atter, then was the law intended to deceive

the people, the parliament, and the king,

and, under the garb of reform, to carry on

the work of corruption. Which of these

Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt may choose, is

^o me, and, I believe, to the public in ge-

neral, a matter of perfect indifference j biit,

one of the two it is impossible for them to

^oid. And, upon this part of the subject,

it only remains for me to observe, and for

the reader well to remember, tliat it is a

question to be determined by the select com-
mittee of the House of Commons now sit-

ting, whether ISIr. Pitt himself, he being

fest Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor

of the Exchequer, did not connive at the

witlidrawing of the naval money from the

hank of England for purposes . of private

emolument, and, of course, whether he also

has not been " guilty of a gross violation of

the law, and a high breach of duty."
•——2. Mr. Pitt asserted, in the debate of

the 8th of April, that the public had sus-

tained ?iO actual los^s, in consequence of the

naval money having been diverted to, and

employed for, purposes of private emolu-

ment. It has been clearly shown, and, I

am persuaded, that there is not one man out

of a thousand, who is not con^'inced, that,

owjng to the malversations of Lord Melville

and Trotter, the actual loss of the nation

has amounted to mcmy millions. It has been
shewn, that the contracting of the accomo-
dating powers of the bank of England; the

effect which the possession of such vast sums
must have had upon the public funds ; the

encouragement to mal-practices amongst all

the numerous persons entnisted with the re-

ceipt and payment of money in the several

branches under the Treasurer of the Navy,
striking instances of which encouragement
and practices are exhibited in the affair of

the defaulter Jellicoe, as well as in that of

a person kept in ofhce under Lord Melville

aifter h6 had been detected of fraud ; and in

the well known fact of the non-payment of
acceptances when they became due, in con-
seqttence of which the articles and labour

obtained for the naval service must of neces-
sity have been considerably enhanced in

price. It has been shov/n, that, in all these

ways, the malversations of Lord Melville

and Mr. Trotter must have produced actual

toss to the nation. Yet, because Lord Mel-
ville was not what is called a defaulter ; be-
cause h'e, at going out of office, paid over
to his successor the mere balance that he had
in his hands ; because this was the case, Mr.
Fitt contended, ttiat there had arisen, from
tite hiLsijppilcatien -of ihe piiSliff. irionev, no-

The fallacy of thi#actual loss to the public,

position is so glaring, that little needs h6
said in answer to it ; for, the reader has onlf
to consider himself having large concerns
tlie disbursement of which are managed by
a steward, Avho, instead of calling upon his

master for money no sooner than it is

wanted, takes care to call for a sum always
before-hand, and constantly to keep out at

interest, for his own emolument, a sum that

would otherwise be kept out at interest for

the emolument of his master. If, at the end
of several years of such practice, the mastef
were to call him to account, what would
such master think of the person who should

tell him, as Mr. Pitt now tells the public,

that, the ste\^'ard having paid in the balance

of the principal remaining in his hands, he,

the master, has sustained no actual loss? But,
it is my object to show, that Mr. Pitt himself
could not be sincere in tliis assertion, and
th's I shall do by a reference to the speech
which he made, on the l7th of Feb. 1785,
upon introducing the \Qry law that has beeil

violated, and in which speech he had occasioft

to touch upon the subject of the balances

that it had been customar)^ to retain in the
hands of the Receivers General of the Land
Tax, who, it will be observed, defended the
custom upon the ground of the insufficiency

of their salaries. " The Commissioners,"
said he, " are induced to think, that the
" Receiver General of the Land Tax is not
" warranted" [thoiigh, observe, there was
no /«?/' against it] " in the detention of the
" public money, either by the difficulty of
" procuring bills, or by the insiijficiency of
" his salary. Ihese practices have been
" considered by the Commissioners in a
" proper point of view-, for admitting that
" the allowance is not adequate to his pains,
" yet this is not sufficient to justify him in
" his detention of a considerahle balance. The
" community at large are greatly hurt by
" this mode of transacting business." Then,
as to the degree in which the community
are hurt, the following was his statement.'
" The Commissioners of Accounts have en--
" deavoured to form some computation of
" the loss sustained by the public from the.

" detention of the money by the Receiver
" General, and, for that pvnpose, they called
" for an account of the quarterly returns'^

" made by him to the tsx-office, whence HP'

" appears, that the average amount in his^*

'' hands from the 5th of July, 178B, to th*!

"6th of July following, was 334,0(5l 1. tUe^
"_ interest of which, at only 4 per c^ntuity,

" being 13,3621. a year; and this is i^t^
" sum,u>hich,itisi7naginvd, tlie publttha^'^
" paidfar want of tlte use of their moiiey.'^^'

Thii w^s tlie docti-ine-of Mr.'-Pittia 17'i5t'-'
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Let the reader juflge, then, of the motiv^e,

whence has proceeded that which he has

now advanced. All his principles appear to

have undergone a total change. One would

almost believe, that he is not tlie same man
tliat bore the name of Wilham Pitt twenty

years ago. 3.. Mr. Pitt endeavbrired to

persuade the public, that, beoause no per-

sonal corruption was positively proved f that

is to say, becau.se there was not positive

proof of Lord JNIclvilleS' having absolutely

pocketed part of the gains made by Trotter,

the conduct of 'Lard Melville was not cor-

rupt. If this be admitted, there niay still be

harm in tdilng bribes, but none in giving

tlieni) and, supposing it were possible for the

votes of one third part of the membei's of

botli Hou*ies of Parliament to be purchased

by a minister, he would still be, according

to thir5 doctrine, inrwcent of corruption !—
Burke justly observes, that " it is by hribing,

" r.ndnot so often hy Icing Irihcd, that wicked
•' politicians bring laiin on mankind." And,
indeed, the case is so plain, that there wants

neither authority nor argument to enable even

those the least accustomed to think, to form a

correct opinion u])on it, and decidedly to re-

ject the doctrine inculcated by Mr. Pitt. The
notion of contining the criminality of coniip-

tion to those who are the receivers appears to

arise from the blackest a).id basest of all pas-

sions, ewt'y ; and envy, too, of the basest

sort ; envy of the success of those who barter

their honour and their conscience for money.

Of late years, there has not, in spite of all

the patriotic eftbrts of Mr. Pitt to discover

corruption in the conduct of his predeces-

sors in office, been, till now, any minister

of state, in England,; publicly and sei'iously

charged with that crime j and, thei'efore, we
have no opinion of his to refer to on the sub-

lect, unless we were, which would not be li-

bt^ral, to revert to his loose and declamatory

charges against Lord North, who should,

with all submission to tlie will of Providence,

have lived till the present day! Yes, Lord
,

North should have lived to see and to hear

what is nov/ to b^ seen and heard! ikit,

though we hiive no opinion of Mr. Pitt upon
record, we have the practice of the other

Premier, his- partner in tlie ministry. We I

]iave the records of the Court of King's

Bench to inform us as to the' principles,
j

in this- regard, upon which Mr. Ad-
j

dington (now' Lord. Sidmouth) acted. I

One Hamlin, a TiNMAK, at Plymouth,
j

knowing that the place of surveyor of the
!

customs for that port was become vacant, !

wrote to Mr. Addjngton, then prime mi-
\

nister, a letter as follows. " Sir, this day
'' a place became vacant, by the death of

|

*' Mr. A, plill^ landing surveyor of the, cus-
:

". toms here : of you- ran procure 4hT.t place

"forme, for my own use. and benefit^, I

" will give you 2,000l. and also give a bond
" to keep the business secret. Your iin-

" swer will oblige, yours, kc. Philip Ham-
'' UN ,• 20th Oct. 1801." This mail Vas
fined lOOl. and imprisoned three months,
soon after the expiration of which he died.

I do not pretend to say, that the termina-

tion of his life was at all hastened by his.

sentence ; nor do I say, or think, that his

sentence was too severe. Could I have my
wiil, a much heavier punishment should fall

upon every reptile who is so base as to be-

tray his country in this way j who is willing,-

not only to \\ink at, but to pay tiibute to,:

great public robbers, so that he may be per-

mitted to share, though but in the crumbs
of the plunder. But, I cannot forbear to

remark upon the wide difterence between the

punishment of tliis ignorant man and that of,

Lord Pi'IelviUe and Trotter, He tendered a

bribe ; he, too, would have been a briber.

He did not, however, ask for a bribe. He.
was not, and did not want to be, a receivi^.,-

Yet we see, that no such lenient doctrine as

that now set up in behalf of these gi'eat

culprits, was ever attempted to be set up for

him. The affidavits stated him to be a pe-

nitent sinner ; that he \',-as forty years of
age 5 that a severe judgment would ruin,

both himself and his fajuilyj that he was
totally ignorant that he was committing a

crime. And, indeed, when we consider

that there are miscreants \i^ho publicly ad-

vertise places under government for sale

;

and that no one- is ever punished for such

acts, need we wonder tliat a 1'inman should ,

have .supposed, that to offer to purchase was
not a crime ? It was nevertheless, a crime,

and one tliat deserA-ed punishmejit : but,

wk^t, then, does the crime of Lord Mel-

ville and Trotter deserve? The Attorney-

Greneral, who said, upon the trial of Ham-
lin, that " he thought it due to the age;

" in which we lived, to state, tliat there.

" never was a period in the history of this.

'' country, or any other, in vvhich tlie,-

" characters of persons in exalted stations.

" of public life u:ere so free from alLsus-.;

" picioii of this species of ofjhice as at the,

" present moment,'" further, stated, as the,

grounds of his demanding judgment, " tliat

" Mr. Addington disregarded the matter, ast-

" far as related to private feeling, but that,

"he thought it was his duty to bring the case,

" before the court for the sake of pullic-

" exampley Perfectly proper ; and, not-.,

withstanding the jeers of the " youngfriends,"-

upon the occasion, I have always believed,

and do still believe, that the motive of Mr..

Addington was perfectly sincere. But, surely,,.
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th^i tilility o£ public example cannot be con-

fined to the poor and the ignorant ! Surely

such a jTTinciple of action is not calculated

to diminish the prevalence of corruption,

nor to inspire the people with those notions

which they ought to entertain of the admi-
nisti-ation of justice ! Lord Melville and
Mr. Trotter are not to be exposed to a crimi-

nal prosecution. They are only to be sued

for tJie recovery of what they have crimi-

nally taken from the public. They are both,

not only at large, but rolling in wealth.

Lord Melville still occupies very high otfices

;

he is still in the rei'eipt of about eight tliou.s-

and pounds a year from the public purse
;

he is still one of His Majesty's " most hono-

rable pri\y council," and still sits in the

House of Peers !-

—

-^— 4. Mr. Pitt re-

sisted any further parliamentary proceedings

as to matters that were to become tlie subject

of investigation in the courts of law. He
contended, that it ^^'as unjust to proceed far-

ther by the house as touching any matters

that might be afterwards agitated in those

courts ; and, upon a division of the house,

a majority voted with him on these grounds.

This point needs occupy us no longer, Mr.
Pitt himself having, in his speech of ig
May, 17S3, upon the case oi Powell and
Bembridge, furnished us with an ans\^-er so

'

complete as to leave us nothing to desire.

" He took," says the reporter, " particu-
" lar notice of the argument, that, because
" a criminal prosecution was about to be in-
**; stituted in the courtsof Westminster hall,
*? therefore Messrs. Powell and Bembridge's
•^'eonduct was not a fit subject for inquiry
''s'.jn th-at house. Such doctrine, he said,

^^ went much farther than gentlemen v/ere

""aware. It nearly amounted to - a Ilorv at \

^

*' the constitution, and, if adiilitted to any
j

'^ extent, went to the amiihiIation of some \

"of the most useful and valuable functions -l

" of that house." There needs nut a word i

by way of comment upon this. Jf (liere
1

does, let those v>iio are still his adherents 1

furnish it. 5. Mr. Piit proposed, I

defended, put to the vote, tind carried, the i

mode of forming, by ballot, the select corn- !

mittee, nov/ appointed and sitting to enquire
j

into his own conduct. The reader will re- i

collect, that, since the vote of -censure ^-
|

gainst Lord Melville on the 8lii6f: April, a !

motion has been made in the House of Com-
j

nfoiis, for prosecuting Lord Melville :ahd i

TftDtter crimiii:i]Iy, which motion Jias been '

rej^bted, and it has been determined to in-

1

sti'ttite only a civil suit ; that another motion 1 Lord Castlkreagh, President of the Board,

,

has been liiade to form a .select committee, of Centre!: and Mr. Foster, Chancellor o^,,;

to inquire further into the matter of the I
the Exchequer for Ireland. -'To all of these/r

Tetith'Report ;' to find' out when and how \ he objccteil as holding offices under the., go-
'

tii'e navai mcmywiis tipplied.;(as is pretend-
j
\'ernme^t^ tlie 'atter thio^ he'^igHt 'M ^mQs

-

cd) to other public services, w itli the know-
ledge of Mr. Pitt, such application being a
gross violation of the law 5 to inquire upon
What grounds tlie writ of privy seal excusing
Lord Melville from paying the 24,0001., due
for Jellicoe's defalcation, was obtained by
Mr. Pitt from the king 5 and to incjuire whe-
ther Mr. Pitt participated with Lord iNIelville

in the conui\-ance at the withdrawing of tlie

Naval Money from the Bank and employing
it for purposes of private emolument. 1 hesc
are the mattters, to incjuire into which tliis

committee is appointed ; and, it need hard-
ly be observed, that Mr. Pitt is the person
most dee])ly concerned. Well, now mark
his conduct with respect to the choosing of
the persons to compose this comiviittee. Mr.

'

Whitbread proposed a list, of independent
men : that was rejected, aud Mr. Pitt made
and carried a motion for choosing the com-
mittee br/ ballM ; of doing which this is the'

mode.
,
Every member in the Houje, or, at

least every one that pleases, makes and givc.>

in at tlie table a list ofnames equal m. nura-.

ber to the number tixed on for the commit-
tee, i These lists are then analysed, and, if:

the committee, as in the ptesent case, con--

sists of twenty-one members, the 21 persons

chosen are those whose names occur oftenest-:

upon the- lists. Of course the minister, if

he chooses -to fbciupon the persons tocom-
pose a committee is sure to have tiiera iii

it, because, by sending round a list to liis

friends, who are a majority of the House,
they all put in the sam-e list, and, therefore,:

the 2rnames tliathe has lixed on must occur,

oftenest. Oh the 39th of April, it haviiijr,

been found that .«: fo^ had been sent rountl-

to the friends of the. minister, Mr. Whit-
bread complained of it, read thti list, and
moved, that to send round lists of this sort,

and, for such a pui'pose, ^^'as a breach of
rhe privileges of tlie House ; but, there \\i\i

a majority against him, and, it was, of course^
^

determined, that to send round the hst in.

question ii'as justifiable ! On the 30th of;.

April, theTesult of tlie ballot being report-

ed> aiid the 2i names appearing to .b&
exactly the same as those upon the circu-

lated list, read by Mi". Whitbread the day

before, he proceeded to moAe for the ex-

punging of certain of the narnes for reasons

as,?igned by him as follows. The names h^;

particularly objected to were. Sir Wilhajxj,'

Scott, Jc.dge of the Admiralty; Sir Wix^I
LiAM Gkant, Master of the Rollsj 'Lokbt)

DuxLO, a member of the Board of 'Contiolj;
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removeable at the pleasure of the mhiister,

whose conduct they were now appointed to

inquire into. "With respect to Sir William
Scott, Sir Willram Grant, and Lord Castle-

reagh, he furtlier objected upon the ground,

that they had uniformly come to the House
and made outli, that the duties of their oflices

respectively would not permit them to be ab-

sent to sit upon election committees j though,

he observed, sonie of those committees did

not last half a day. What, then, said he,

can be the cause of their being selected for

this particular committee! Nay, it so hap-

pened, tliat only a few minutes before the

debate began, the Attorney General had had
occasion to state to the House, that Sir Vv il-

liam Scott's professional duties had prevented

him, and still did prevent him,from attend-

ing to the passing of a little bill about the re-

sidence of stipendiary curates. Yet he Vv-as

selected to attend to the important mat-

ters to come before this committee ! Lord
Castlereagh was objected to by Mr. Whit-
bread upon grounds still stronger, and still

more worthy of the attention of the people.

Not only is he a placeman, and liable to be,

at any time, displaced by Mr. Pitt; but he
is, and long has been a colleague of Mr. Pitt

and Lord Melville 5 he has been with both of

tliem, and still is with Mr. Pitt, a member of

the cabinet. But, the most powerful objec-

tion stated by Mr. Whitbread remains to be

noticed, and, the better way will be to do it

in his own \\'ords, as reported in the news^

papers. He said, " the noble lord has, in

" this House, been charged by the Plight

" Hon. gentleman, (Me. Foster) who now
" sits there by liis side, and wlio is to be v/ith

" him upon this committee ; by that gen-
" tleman, and in my hearing" (it was on the
" 7th of May, 1802) " the noble lord w:is

" charged M'ith ha\ ing, in Ireland, himself
" made use of the public money for the piir-

" pose of obtaining iwtes in favour of the

" union ; and, being . so charged, he sat

" mute, and has, at no time since, ventured
" to deny the charge. Does he deny it

" now ? If he does, I shall go to the pro(f
" by moving, that Mr. Foster be examined
*' at the bar." I-ord Castlereagh rose, but

not till after the intervention of ten other

speeclies, and then he did not deny the

charge thus re-stated by Mr. Whitbread,

though it was upon this ground principally,

that Mr. Whitbread urged the propriety of

expunging his nam.e from the list of the com-
mittee, as being an improper person to be
entrusted with an inquiry ir;to the conduct

of others charged u ith being concerned in a
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misapplication of the public money. " The
" noble lord," said Mr. Grey, who spoke
after Lord Castlereagh, " has again been
" pronouncing his panegyrics on the Irish
" ])arliaraent who voted the Union; but,
" the charge brought against the noble lord,
" and which has not been resisted, is, that-

" those rotes were purchased hy corruption.
" This is the cltarge; and with this charge
" undenied, the noble lord goes into the
" committee in company with the ho-
" nourablp gentleman, by whom the
" charge has been made!" Leaving tliis

to tlie sober reflection of the reader, I

now proceed to dispose of the small space

I have left, in comparing Mr. Pitt's pre-

sent sentiments as. to the use of the ballot,

with those which he formerly expressed up-
on that subject; for, in no case, which
is not a new one, do I wish him to be con-
demned, unless the condemnation can be
fairly drav.n irom his own lips. Wh:n the

selecting of the committee by ballot was re-

presented to him, by Mr. Fox, as some^i'n^
too gross to pass unobserved or uncenn.ed
by the public, he insisted that it was the fair

and constitutional way; and, in an.^wer to

the complaint of Mr. Whitbread, that he had
caused lists to be sent round, he insisted, that,
'* ro| say, that the suggesting of a list t)
" the choice of members, was the use
" of undue intluence, seemed an cus rtinrt

" 7iQt at oil correct.'" But, what vv'as his

language formerly, as recorded in the par--

liamentary debates ? What were his sen 1-

ments in 1/81 ? What did he think of tliis

mode of ballotting and of these lists, when
it was likely that Lord North might have re-

course to them for the selecting, from a-

mongst tlie members of the house, commis-
sioners to inquire into abuses in the public ex-

penditure ;•' Why, he said :
" I will do the

" noble lord so much justice as to declare
" (if it be agreed to choose the commissiou-
" ers here, by ballot), that I do not believe
" the noble lord will interfere, and make up
" a list of names. Such a mode of pro-
" ceeding would be too palpable, too gross
" a mockery of all justice, and all fairness,

" for even the noble lord to venture : it

" would be, at the same time, too shameful
" an avowal of influence for the noble lord's

" toose to submit to, pliant and accommo-
" dable as they are, and too gross even for
" the profligate impudence of Jiis adherents
" to defend!" Reader, axe you a pliant

and accommodable tool ? Are you profligate-

ly impudent ? Are you, then ; can you be_,

an adherent of Mr. Pitt ?
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*' There is,an evil, which I have seen under t\\e sun, m.s an error whicti proceedeth fiojii the ruler: iol.v

'** % set in sreaf dig-tiitj', and the wise sit in low plpce. 1 have seen servants upi.n horses, anrl princes \valk-
•'^^ Tng as servants uixm the e?,rrh. Surely the serpent Kvill bite without erxhantniirni ; and a babbler is ni
" better. The words of a ^viie man's mouth are gracious ; hut the lips ot a tool will swallow up himself.

>* T^ bej^initig f f the words of his tiiouth is foolishness ; and the cad of h'.s talk is uriischievous madness*

'
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673^ -^—-~ —^ — — —
TO MR. CANNmG,

THE rRESEXT TKT;aSU!IER OF THE NAVY.
LEITER I.

•

Sir,—Thei'e haviiTg appeared, in a news-

paper called the Oracle, of the 3d instant, a

publication containing a threat against all

persons concerned in conducting the Press

cif tlxis comitry, bidding " the Editors of
" papers in general, not only those \'iho

"*' pwblidi daUij hxit those who publish weekly
"*/ papers, to iake fwtice, and receive warn-
'^•, Ih^'-, tliat a grctit change ha-s now taken
^', place in the system of forbearance hitherto
"*'' adhered to, aild declaring that a new cera

**"'bas now begun," it will, I think, be

deemed perfectl)^ natural in me to make some
remarks thereon ; and, as this menacing

jjublication purports to be a speech delivered

by. you, in the House of Con^mons, on tlie

day preceding its date, I trust, I shall stand

excused for addressing these remarks more
Inamediittely to ycu.

In order clearly to understand tlie nature

.and the object of the above-mentioned threat,

made under your name by the Editor of, or

Writer in, the Okacle, it will be necessary

iirgt briefly to state, from the several publi-

cations in tliat paper, the circumstances

which led to the maldng of the threat. Mr.
Peter Stuart, th'^ editor, or, rather, tlie

proprietor, or part-proprietor, of the Oracle,
published, in his paper of the 2(>th ultimo,

certain strictures upon the decision of the

House of Commons relati\e to Lord Mel-
ville, of which strictures the following is a

copy, the paragraphs being distinguished by
Tiunierical figures, for the purpose of facili-

tating the references, which it will be neces-

sary to make to them.— " I. Sir Charles
*' Middleton, Bart, has been appointed to
*' succeed Lord Melville as First Lord of the
** Admiralty. Sir Charles being an officer

'* of first rate talents, of great experience,
*' and distinguished gallantry, his appoint-
" ment to such an elevated situation cannot
** fail of affording very great satisfaction.
" He will be called to the House of Peers
*' by the title of Lord Barham, of Kent.
*' H. While we announce this arrange- -j

*' mentas'the proper reward of public and
j

*' private rirtue, we cannot help sincerely 1%

—

—

^ '. '

,
:

' — [^74
•

" fegretting;that ;)f)flrft/ rancojir and popular
" clamour have at this time deprived our
" King arid Covmtry of the great and power-
" ful abilities of Lord Melville. In no pe-
" riod of our political history can We find
" such an ln''t;snce of the strong eftects <)f

*' prgndUc. With all our profound res};ect

'f for the motives which inRue.nced the ma-
" jority of the House of Commons 3 with
" &\\ our admiration of tiiat spirit wliich
" arouses and animates the people in their
'" expressions of indigriatimi at tlie supposed
" malversations of an individual ; with all

" our regard for town and county meetings
" when properly directed in supporting the
" cause of independence, freedom, and pufc-
" lie virtue ; we cannot help again arid
•^ again declaring, that Lord Jvlelville has
""fellen a victim to confidence misplaced, to
'' prejudice mkjudged, and to indignation
" TiLinpplied. He has bieen condemned
" without a trial When an appeal has been
" offered to his intemperate judges ; when
" a request has been made to put him on his
" defence ; when it has been earnestly so-
" licited to give him a fair and a candid
" hearing, and then to come to a decision
" on the merits of the case; a strong and a
<< presumptuous negative has been given,
'' directed and eiiforced by the violence 0/' tlie

" timt's.- -in. If those who were so very
" impatient to deprive Mr. Pitt of so able
" a coadjutor, were equally zealous in their
*' endea-t ours to restore to the public the un-
" accounted millions of which that public
" has been so disgraiX'fuUy robbed, tliere

" would porh;ips be some excuse for all that
" affectation of public virtue which lias iate-

" ly distinguished certain b!5\vling patriots
" of the day. Lord Melville has not de-
'' prived the public of a single farthing.
" His ix!,ost implacable enemies have not
" dared to charge him with such an act.

*' Ciui as much be sat;! of thefathers ofsome
*' men ? If tliC public were paid its pe-
" cuniary daims, long since indisputably
'"^ proved, certain frtrious patriots, instead of
" living in splendotU", would be put on the

" parish. In the future Resoluciofis 6f the
" House of Commons, in the future %'^zv.-

lutions of all Public Me(it*n~:, vv'6ii.,pe
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^'^ that an immediate attention to the enor-
'' raous debts still due to the public by cer-

" tain noisy individuals will be strongly re-

" commended." Before I proceed fur-

ther with the narrative, it may not be amiss

to notice here, the impudence of the asser-

tion, that " Lord Melville hjis not deprived
" tlie public of a single farthing ; and that

" his most implacable enemies have not
" dared to charge him with such an act."

In my opinion, and, I believe, in die opinion

1 of most men, it has been clearly proved, that

Lord Melville has deprived the public of im-

mense sums of money. But, as to the latter

part of the assertion, every one knows, every

one knew, and this writer must, therefore,

have known, that Lord Melville had been

charged, over and over again, openly charged,

at least, with having caused such depri^T.tion.

The delicate allusion, in the last para-

graph, is to the late Lord Holland, the father

of Mr. Fos ; but, of tliat particular notice

shall be taken hereafter. rOf the 2d pa-

ragraph, this writer informs us, Mr. Grey

complained, in the House of Commou-S, on '

the same day it was published ; in conse-

quence of which complaint Mr. Stuart
was, the next day called to the bar of the

House, where, being asked by the Speiaker

what he had to say for himself, he read a

paper as follows :
" Permit me. Sir, to as-

" sure you, that I very much regret that
*' any part of the contents of my paper of
" }'esterday should have incm-red the dis-

" pleasure of this Honourable House. If,

" Sir, I have expressed myself too warmly
" in favour of Lord Melville, for whom I

*/ shall ahi'Oj/s entertain the highcsi respect

" and estecjn, I beg that this Honourable
'^ House ^\'ill view it as the unguarded lan-

" guagenf the heart, and not a wilful inten-

*' tion to provoke the censm'e of a power on
" which our dearest rights and liberties de-

-'Vpend. I entreat you. Sir, that some al-

" lowance may be made for that freedom of
" discussion of public affairs which for a

" long series of years has been sanctioned
*•' by qom.mon usage; and tliat the hasty
*' composition of a newspaper may not be
" considered as a deliberate design to offend

^' this Flonourable House." After the

reading of this,, which ail those who know
Mr. Stuart will readily acquit him of hav-

ing ^vritten, he v^'as taken into the custody of

the Serjeant at Arras, and there remained un-

til the 2d inst. when upon the following pe-

tition being presented by Sir Hen. MildmO^^

he was, after a reprimand from the>^peakei%

set at liberty. / The petition, signed by Ma.;

StuaK-t, was in these words :
" That for

" the publication of that part of his papef

."-iLetter to Mr. Canning. \.^7^

" of Thursday last, deemed highly offensive

" to this Honom'able House, he feels' tlie

" deepest regret ; and that although certain

" expressions in that paragraph be indiscreet

" and unguarded, and such as have iucurre^l

" the displeasure of so important a branch
" of the British Constitution, yet tliatyortr

" petitioner humbly hopes, on this acknow-
" ledgment of his sincere sorrow, that this

" Honourable House, in the plenitude of
" its condescension and liberality, will be
" pleased to pardon him for a transgression
" sololy nttributable to tlie liasty composi-
" tion of a newspaper, and not to any de-
" liberate design of offending this Honoar-
" able 'House. ^That your petitioner is

" emboldened to sohcit your indulgence and
" forgiveness on his well-founded assurance,
" that during tlie several years in which he
" has conducted a newspaper, • it has uni-
" formly been his principle and pride zeal-
*' ously to support the character and dignity
" of the House of Commons ; and that it

" has frequently fallen to his lot to have
" vindicated both from the charges of so-

" cieties expressly instituted to bring them
" into public disrepute and contempt.
" That in any observations which your pe-
" titicner may havepublished on the conduct
''' of Lord Melville, he could not. but bear
" in mind, that the views of those societies^

" abetting domestic treason, and assisted by
"' the co-operation of the revolutionary
" power of France, would, he verily ba-
" lieves, have elfected the destraction of
" the British Constitution, had not the wise
" andetiicient measures brought forward by
" that administration, in which Lord Mel-
" ville held so conspicuous a situation, been
"' adopted 5 and this Ho?ioural-Ie House would
" not, in that case, perhaps, have leen now
" in existence, either to censure Lord Mel-
" ville, or to pardon your petitioner.
" That if any thing could increase your
" petitioner's regret, it would be its being
" supposed that the objectionable paragraph
" was directed also againt the Right Honour-
" able the Speaker of the Llouse of Com-
'^ mons ; that your petitioner has no hesi-

" tation to declare, that no idea was ever
" more remote from his mJnd ; and that

" your petitioner would be the vei-y last per-

" son to insinuate any thing disrespectful of
" a character whom he, in conjunction with
" the whole nation, highly esteems as a pri-

" vate gentleman, and most profoundly' ve-

" nerates as the head and public organ of
'' this Honourable House."——The repri-

mand was in the following terms:
" PnTjjK Stuart You have confessed

1

" yon are the printer and publisher of the
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*' paper complameci of- in this House, as

** containing libellous reflections on its cha-
" racter and conduct, -and this House hath
" resolved that you were thereby guilt}'' of
*' a breach of its privilege, and ordered you
" to be taken into cnstody. By your peti-

" tion to-day, you appear to have expressed

"sorrow for your offence, and to have ac-
" knov/ledged the justice of your punish-
" ment ; and tliereupon this House, in its

" lenity, hath ordered 5 that you be brought
" to the bar to be reprimanded and dischar-
" ged. I have, therefore, to reprimand and
" admonish you, as a warning" to others

;

'' that this House doth and will resent it

." as an high offence in any man ivho shall

." presume to sland&r its character, or shall

" endeavour to degrade it in the public esti-

•" niation. You are now reprimanded. I
" have farther to acquaint you, that you are
" now disch.arged, paying your fees."

,In tlie same -papef giving an account of this

latterparioftiie transaction. Sir, it was that

Mr. Stuart published, under your name, the

threat against all the public piints in Eng-
land, which threat has induced me to ti-ouble

you with this letter.

There are several topics which will n.a-

turally grow out of those started in the
libel published by, and the petition present-

ed in behalf of, Mr. Stuart. The " great
" satisfaction'' which we are told tht* public

must experience at the appointment and pro-
motion of Sir Charles Middleton ;

" the party
" rancour and popular clamour," and the
" unfairness and the presumption" of the
House of Commons, in their "' intem-
" perate " proceedings, " directed and en-
" torced hy the violeuce of the tirnes ;" the
" high respect and esteem " which the wri-
ter of tiie libel is resolved '' ahcays to
" entertain for Lord Melville :" these de-
mand some remark. The share, too, which
Lord Melville had in saving the country,
and in preveiiting the utter ariuuhilation of
the Hovise of Commons, during those six-

teen years that he was constantly gr.ilty of a
gross violation of the law and a high breach
of duty, will merit attention ; and as to

those Societies, of which Mi'. Stuart
speaks, in his petition, and to counteract the
efforts of which he, it seeics, so long and
so successfully co-operated v/ith Lot'd Mel-
ville

j
those Societies, " expressly. instituted

" to bring into public disrepute and con-
." tempt both the chai-acter and dignity of
"the House of Commons;" as to those
Societies, Sir, it will behove us, who are
now so loudly threatened by the upstart v/ri-

ter in the Oracle, to inquire into the orin'm
of those Societies ; to point oat the perim.

Letfef-f^Mr. Ccmmng*-'^--'

'
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and to qubt:^ th'e languageoi Aha'^xsi great
agitator, hi who taught the CoiTesponding
Societies th- principles.upoii which they pro-
ceeded, and whose, havk^g so taught them
-be-i'ug proved to the satisfaction of the Judge
-and Joiy proluced the acquittal .of tlie ac-

x;used and arraigned merubcr^ of those So-
cieties. All these topics. Sir, it will become
us to touch upon ; and, if, as in the last-

mentioned instance particularly, they tend to

a^i-aken a remembrance of what all of us
might hearlily wish to be for ever buried in

oblivion : if they tend to revive party distinc-

tions and, political animosities, be tlis conse-
quence on tiie heads of those liberal and ju-
dicious writers in the C)racle, by whom
they have been provoked.

; At present, how^ever, I shall confxne my-
self to three points ; but, before I proceed
tT) tlie discussion of either, it is an act of
justice due to Mr. Stuart, to declare, that I

believe him, personally, to be perfectly hv.

nocent of the publications I complain of,, a
belief founded on the grounds I am now a-

bout to state. Into tire private concern? of
Mr. Stuart I pry nqt 5 I ask for no suppo:;t

to my^ position from tiie rumours that are

afloat relative to his professiouai or politicaj

connections, with respect to vv'h;ich I have
only to obsen-e, that those iiimouts, as far

as they have reached ir.e, represent him as

coiinetied withtio person, widi wlxom he is

not, whether as to birth or dignity of' mind,
upon a footing of perfect equality. My opi-

nion shall rest upon the evidence afforded me
by the publications, which, only a few
hionths ago, appeared in the columns, under
'his controul, . relating to the veiy pei'sons,

who, tlirough the same ch^mnel, are noy/

assaulted with such unsparing and persever-

ing malevolence.- ^The epoch, to wliichj

Sir, I am desirous of recalling your atten-

tion, is the memorable one, at vviiich, in an

h'oui- for his country and for himself iuauspi-

cJous, Mr. Fitt re-grasped the reins of mi^
nisterial power, iind at whi-ch tlie Osaclb
was, in the confined sphere of its cu'culatioh,

distinguished for the zeal with w.hick it in-

culcated tlte v/isdom and the necessity of in-

cluding the memo'ers of the Opposii:ion., .

particularly Mr. Fgs, in the new arrange-

inent, no less than for the ardcUr,' the vehe-r

mence, with which it reprobated an uniori

betvyeeu Mr. Pitt and any of tlie persons

compoiing Mr. Addington's ministry. In

support of what is here stated, it will be ne-

cessary to quote the passages alluded to

somewhat at length ; because it is of great

importance to show, that the sentiments now
promulgated through the columns cf the

Oracle provb. eiilier that Mr. Stuart i^ a :n-;i



completely destitute of all public principtfe,
'

or, that lie is not tKe author of the pubhca-
,tions recently made in his paper. Speaking

of the debate in the House of Lords of the

ist of May 1804, during which Lord
Hawkesbury was said to have called the op-

position a/ac//o?i, the Oraclk says :
" Were

*' we sure our contemporaries would pass
*' over this low and abusive term (as unbe-
" coming in the Sec. of State to use as it was
** revolting to parliament to hear) in si-

,*^ lence, Sve should never pollute our pages

'"with its mention. Lord Grenville dis-
' ^^ daiued to make any reply. Lord Spencer, >

*' with that dignity and manliness which
;

" must ever distinguish him, hurled back
** the foul reproach in the teeth of him whp
*' gave it, and left him, in the eyes of all, I

'V a sorry and discomfited railer." * So
|

itiuchfor Lofd Hawkesbury, who, for rea-
'

sons that you. Sir, may, possibly, be able
^

to point out, is wow never mentioned in the
i

Oracle, but with that sort of respect,

which his lordship maybe entitled to expect
j

iat the hands of those, whose flippant imper- :

tiuence he has had the generosity to over-!

look, or, rather, of -whom he would not

coudescehd to accept of atouemerit, because

it was atoTiement which thoy dared not f'tfuse.

—On the 8th of May, the day lifter it

had beeri announced, that the King had^ sent;

to Mr. Pitt to form a ministry, the Oracle '

thus expressed its joy :
" The Doctor's"

(for, Sir, they did really call Mr. Addir^ton,

now Lord Viscount Sidmouth, the Doctor)
" administration is no more j and on this

"' we must heartily congratulate our country.
'*' We are no longer left for protection io

*' the puny aud pigmy efforts of th^ Ad-
"' dingtons, the Yorkes, the Hawkesburies,
*' and the Castlereaghs, to men, who have,
"" in no instance, exhibited one single mark
" of talent, one effort of firmness, or one ray
*' of genius."t

—

—^The next day, ho\^-ever,

this joy was turned into mourning. From
what cause, think you. Sir? Why, an

apprehension that Mr. Pitt, In conse-

quence of dn obstacle imputed to a personage

to whom no wrong should ever have been im-

puted, was about to form a ministry from

Vvhich Mr. Fox was to be excluded ! So

alarmed was the Editor at this ...... . . but,

let us hear liis own words ; words, which, if

y,ou have never read them leforc, I beseech

you to read them with attention, bearingin

yourmind all theway, that theywere publisli-

ed in the same paper, wliich contained the

libel and petition inserted in the former part

* See Spirit of the Public Journals, p. 200;

\ Ibid. p. a 10'. See tlie whole of th?se-atticfe<

—LetMr to Mr. Conning. f6^
df thts-'Iettef. *'Mr. Pitt's mprOTentaticms*'

[to induce the King to admit Mr. Fg:R into

the ministry] '* on this subject are, unfortu-

hately, supposed to have been inefteclnal.

The permission to communicate witJi Mr.
Fox on this subject, is said to have been
peremj)torily and finnlly refused ; and the

nattirdl ronsequence of this refusal is Un-
derstood to hiive been, that part of tlis

members of what has been called the New
Opposition, have, on being invited to take

a share in the arrangements now pending,

expressed' the litter impossibility of their

acceding to such an exclusive system, after

having openly pledged then* opinions, both

by their language and conduct, to tl:ie ne-

cessity of looking to the most comprehen-
sive plan fjr a new administration. In
this situation the business is now reported

to rest ; the rumours which were floating

in the course of yesterday, pointed to-

wards arrangements of a description so

contracted, inadequate, and humiliating to

the country, tliat we are unwilling even to

detail rhem. Should they be realized, we
shall think it our duty to call the atte&tion

ofthe public, in the rnost serious manner, to

the s'fitzme and danger which the country

must sustain, from seeing itsfirst situations

of trust still doomed to be filled ly a suc-

cession ofunderlijigs, while thejirst talents

of the country are proscrihed and excluded;

but we look with more satisfaction to the

belief which generally prevailed in the

course of the afternoon j tliat Mr. i Pitt,

disdaining to employ in such situaiionsany

of the members of the Doctor's administra-

^ioT?, whose incapacity, both collectively

and individually, was not ten days ago the

object of his bitterest sarcasm, irony, and

invective, and finding it hopeless to collect

new recruits for so desperate an expedi-

tion, has thought it his duty to represent,

in the highest quarter, this plain tmth^
that however desirous he may be to exe-

cute the wishes and obey the commands
he has received, he finds it impossible any

longer to contend against his own convic-

tion, backed by the unanimous sense xf a

loyal, lut a free and united people, and

must therefore recur to the same pix)jx>si-

tion which he originally submitted, as in-

dispefisable in the present moment. It is

with great salisfaction that we heard that

the distingidsked character, [Mr. Fox]

whose e.Kclasion from the new plan of ad-

ministration has so much occnipied the

public attention, was desirous of removing

any personal objecl-ions as to himself, by

the most anxious solicitations to his friends,

tliat the}' should i"arni?h to the public tire
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*' assistance of their talents, where no such
'^ aid was perimtted to be derived from Jus

*' achiowledged abilities and experience,

*' Their unanimous rejection of this propo-
" sition must not only be considered as a tri-

'' bute of private friendship, but as a puhlic

f testimony of the sense they entertain of
'' the value of those services whicji he is so

*' well ffualified to render to this country." *

i^^This is. Sir, that very Mr. Fox, who is so

delicately, and in such a manly style, alluded

t:o in the 3d paragraph of the publication,

for the 2d paragraph of which Mr. Stuart was
reprimanded! On the 8th of May, 1804,

the Oracle, finding a report prevailing, that

Mr. Pitt was actually engaged in patching up
an " vjtiderling cabinet," burst forth in the

following strain of indignation. " In this

." sitvjation, it seems universally allowed^ tliat

.** no possible resource is left to Mr. Pitt for

" the formation of his new government, un-

'f' less he were content to take up with the

" refuse of that administration which he has
*' succeeded in ouerthrowing, on tlie ground
'^ of etckriowledged iniscondi/ct and. }ncapa-
-' city. His e«t?/«'ie.y, indeed, assert; that he

• *-' is actually so employed. They eVen, at

;

'* this very moment, represent bin? as soli-

*-^ citing Lord Hawkesbury, Mr. Yorke, and

"jf ' Lord Casdereagh, to retain the sarpe offi-

" ces for which h© has publicly de-
" clared them totally unfit f and to con-
" tinue to administer, under his auspices,

;*' those departnients ofgovernment in which
** their confusion, misnianageinent, and
'' blunders have been exposed by him with
'' the se\''erest invective, and the most poig-

"•*' nant contempt and ridicule. To add to

'f'^ this humiliation, \th even asserted that

:-f'- these great statesmen' have taken tirne to

*' deliberate, whether they should condescend
'" to accept of his invitation, and to hold
." offices in his government! !"f Yes,

Sir, tliis was the language of the,PHA,GLE !

Of that very paper, which 's now extolling

•the administration of Mr. Pitt, thus formed,

even with, tlie super-addition of " the Doc-
'' tor" himself! On the 11th of May, in-

deed, after having profited from sleep, or,

perhaps, from something more potent, the

Editor of the Oracle did appear to have be-

gun to change his opinion. ' He descanted

largely on the wisdom, talents, and public

spirit of Mr. Fox ; but, could not help re-

gre<:ting, that the friends of tliat gentleman

had persisted in their refusal to come into the

cabinet without him, though, observe, they

. * Spirit of the Public Journals, p. 325.
''^ Ibid, p. 332. The whole of tliese articles

should be read now ; as also those of about

the same date in other prints.

IffH^rto^T.Cannir^g.. _t {^82
had, only the day before, been higlily com-
mended and cxtolle(^ for such refusal! A de-
claration was, however, made, which it is

necessary to keep constantly in mind, and
which is peculiarly proper to be stated upon
this occasion. The writer seemed to be fully

impressedwith the disadvantageous and suspi-

[qious light, in which the conauct of Mr. Pitt

appeared to tlie public, and was, therefore,
an.vious to inculcate the belief of that gen-
tleman's having Iiad no share in excluding
Mr. Fox from tlie ministry. " We do not,"
says he, ' pretend to state all that has passed
" in tlie several written communications and
" personal interviews which Mr. Pitt has
" had v.'ith his Majesty upon this subject}
''' but from the superior sources of inforyna-
" tion which we possess, we have no hesitu-
" tion in assuring the public, that even/ pos-
" siHe exertion was made, loth in the one
" and in the Qjher, to induce his Majesty to
" confer on Mr. Fox a place of the .highest
" tnist and importanxe in the ?iew caMnetj
,". and that Mr. Pitt persisted in his gndea-
" voiira for die attainment of this desirdlle
," object till the royal negative was given IB
" such a rrjanner as left neither room for,
" nor hope of, success by any.fiarther p§r-
" severance. We shall not presume to sur-
" mise the grounds on whichhis Majesty was
" iqduced to exercise this, the undoubted

s.*f prerogative of his crown, however much
" we may regret the use that hasleeh made
" of it hi this i?istunce; it is a. subject upon
" which our respect for tlie constitution,
" and our loyalty for the King, equally pre-
"dude all discussion." -Yet, Sir, this

ijsame print it is, which is now going back even
to Mr. Fox's infancy to find out groiinds for

justifying, not only his exclusion from the
Ccibin.et, but from every tiling wherein the
.interests of the nation are concerned ! Tfiis

same print it is, which, in the form of both
^uaragraphs and speeches, is now endeavour-
jug to represent Mr. Fox as a person totally

unworthy of being listened to upon any sub-
ject connected with a charge of corruption

;

though, Jt is well known, that, since the
{ibove quoted articles were written, Mr. Fox'.s

opposition has been against tliat ministrj--, of
the very elements of which, the writer in

the Oracle expressed his decided hostility!

Can we then believe. Sir, that the recent

publications iii the Oracle have pro-

ceeded fronn the same pen, whence pro-

ceeded those which I have just submit-

ted to your perusal ? I sincerely acquit

Mr. Stuart of tlie imputation, I cannot

consent to the imputing to him conduct,

to express an adequate degree of abhorrence

of which no language can afibrd words. No,
Sir j it cannot have been Mr. Stuart, \\'\u>
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uss. 1. The case of the kte LoRD-HbL-hirn the recent attempts to awaken party ani-

mosities, have not, I am convinced, ori-

ginated 5 because I can discover no motive

which he could have for furbishing up the

old story of Lord Holland and unaccounted

tnillions other than that or dividing the pub-

lic attention, of diverting, for a moment, a

portion of that attention from the conduct of

LordlX'Ielvilje and Mr. Pitt ; and, at tlie same i

time, to throw some degree of odium on the

iiame, at least, of Mr. Fi>;<., that Mr. Fox,

whom he so recently and so highly praised,

and at i^ot seeing v/hom in the cabinet he

expressed his regret ; a motive which it

would be monstrous to impute to him. No :

the insinuations in the 3d paragraph of tixe

libel and in the body of the petition proceed-

ed, I am fully persuaded, neither from tlie

pen nor the mind of Mr. Stuart ; but from

those ot some envious and venemioas upstart,

who, perhaps, in his haste to attain the sum-

iiiit of that power, of which his foot never

ought to have touched the first step, would,

had he capacity equal to his will, sting where

he cannot betray, and degrade v/here he can-

not destroy, every one whom he regards as

an obstacle to the accomplishment of his pre-

sumptuous and
,
insolent desires. *' Gurst

" cows," however, according to the old

j>aying,
" have short horns 5"' and thus it

has appeared in the present case, whfere the

attempt to wound has injured nobody but thei

assailant and his friends. Miserable is the man,

or the party, driven to accept of the support

of an upstart, and happy all thos^ who are tlie

objects <jf his malice 5 for, of such creatures,,

Jf.-It is thp i/^vcA-'kills, and not the .i.'/f."

Head the history of the tho$e princes and

ministers, whose career has terminated in

disgracej .and say how few d them have

not owed their downfall to some political

being of their own creation"; to some upstart^

whom, in tiie luxury of their po-,ver, in a

retinemeni; in their contempt for the habits>

ppinions, and feehngs ofm.ankind, tiiey

liave invested with authority, which, in such

handsj has finally becom,e insupportfjble to

paiy but the b^isest of minds. . Of all the

symptoms of political decline the prominence

pj ppstarts js the surest. It is not till the

crown of thp oak is blasted, till his heart is

rotten, till his roots are loosened, till he

rocks with' every wind, till he trembles

pven at the zephyr, that the fungus shootg

|jp froni his stenij

'. Having tliug stated the reasons, which iti-

• ^uce me to believe, that Mr. Stuart ought
p,ot to be regarded a? the author of the pub-

iipaiqnVjri question, I shal} now, Sir, pro-

pppd fQi'^j-^ribe t\iXi three points, which, in

j^t|r'rr^§g;d.,jctte^\ it is ny iutention to dis-

LAND, as compared with d^at of Lokd Mel-
ville. 2. The nature and tendency of
tlie libel published in the Oracle of the '26th

ultimo, compared with publications in ge-

neral, touching upon the proceedings in Par-

liament. 3. The injudiciousness of the

M'riter, in selecting your name, under which
to publish a threat against the editors of
public papers, and that of Sir Henry Mild-
may, under v.'hich to make a sort of protest

against an alleged attempt to abridge the

liberty of the press as to parliamentary pro-

ceedings ; ^vhich point will naturally ex-

tend to an inquiry into the example af-

forded us by that weekly newspaper of which
yOu were the principal conductor, and also

to the relation of an occurrence which will

tend to show whether the writer in the

Oracle has truly repre.'^ented the real disposi-

tion of Sir Henry Mildmay, and which oc-

currence, though quite of a public nature, is

knov/n to very few persons except that gen?
tleman and myself.

First ; let us suppose, for a moment,
tliat the case of Lord Holland, the father of

Mr. Fox, had borne an exact resemblance,

in all its parts, to the case of Lord Melville,

instsad,^ as will be found to be the case, of

resembling it in no one particular. Let us

-suppose thi's ; what has Mr. Fox to do with
the matter ?

' Ought he to be reproabhed

with his father's misconduct ? Ought he,

supposing his flither to have been guilty of a

gross violation of the lav/ and a high breach
of duty, to be~reviled because- he' is endea-

vouring to cause a similar ottence to be pu-
ni.=:hed in another man ? Whither, Sir,

would such a principle lead us ? Most
assuredly to the esclusion from public autho-

rity of every one whose ancestors (for there is

no knowingv.hen to stop) have bee^i giiJlty of
such Oi^ences against the public ; for, if a per-

son so descended has no right, if it be unjust or

indecorous in him, to use his utm^ost endea-

vours to bring peculators to punishment, he
certainly ought never to be placed in any
post of public trust. Tne upstart writer has,

therefore, only to persuadti us to adopt this

principle aiid the^'way will soon le cleared

Iifore him''; for scarcely a man will be found

eligible to power, except he has sprung'from

ancestors Vv'ho had the good fortune never

to be known, even perhaps, to tlieir own
children. This sweeping principle, how-
ever we shall not," at the modest suggestion

of this upstart, adopt. In giving us a pic.^

ture of injustice calculated to make a deep

impression of abhorrence on our minds, the

moralist has represented a ferocious beast,

resolved |:q ^evouf his neighbour but li'iving
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no. good ground of complaint against him^

and receiving from him an assurance of his

innocence, exclaiming, " that's nothing to

** me : if it was not you, it was your fatlier."-

But, Sir, where is the man amongst us,

however low and obscure his origin, who
would be willing to be made answerable for

the faults of his ancestors ? I should not, for

those of mine. Would you, Sii", for the

faults of yours ? And, if we, whose an-

cestors Jiad the good fortune to live in '•' a
" snug privacy," as Bobadil calls it ; if we
should think it hard to be called to account

for their faults, what, if tliis retrospective

censorship were established, would be the

lot of those, the deeds of whose progeni-

tors, for centuries past, have been carefaUy

recorded ? What, for instance, if, upon
reading the petition of Mr. Stuart, boasting :

of his joint labours with Lord Melville in
'

the cause of loyalty ; whr^t, if upon reading

tnis petition, and seeing the writer state,

that it was presented by Sir Henry Mild-
may, some one were to exclaim, what

!

Sir Henry Mildmay the friend of loyalty ! \

Sir Henry Mildmay, the descendant of a

family having in it the most infamous

of all the English regicides ! He, a friend

to loyalty, who bears the names, of the

man, of'^whora Clarendon says, that " he
" had been loaded with so great favours and
** bounties :by King James and by his Ma-
" jesty (King Charles I.) that he was raised

" by them to great estate, that no man was
" more obsequious to the court than he
** whilst it flourished, being a great flatterer

** of all persons in authority, and a spie in all

" places for them, and yet who, from the
*' beginning of the parliament, concurred

"with those most violent against the court,

" andj at last, became one of the murderers
" of his master}" of the man whom his

biographer says, " the parliament re-

" ceived with the same sensations as the
" Turks receive a renegado Christian j" of

the man whom Noble, in his Lives of the Re-

gicides, observes, that "^ shame and he had
" long separated, that he rather courted than
" shunned infamy, that of all those who sat

*' in judgment upon the King, Sir John
" D'Anvers and Sir Henry Mildmay were
" the only two personally known to his Ma-
'* jesty, and that, therefore, we may easily

" credit what has been stated by Clarendon,
" that the party of miscreants, their fellow
" Commissioners, looked upon no. two men
*' in the kingdom with such scorn and de-
" testation as they did upon D'AnVers and
" Mildmay!" If, any one, upon reading in

the Oracle, that Sir Henry Mildmay pre-

sented and eulogized the petition ofMr. Stu-

art, boasting of his loyalty, liad, in the above

manner' burst forth with regard to the flimily

of the worthy Baronet, what \va\AA have been

the feelings of the public ? Would they not

have been the feelings of as-tonishment and

scorn at a mode of attack so novel, so foul,

and so audibly expressive of the badness of

the cause, as well as of the meanness and

rhalignity of the assailant? And, if, in such

case, these would have been their feelings,

who shall express the contempt, which they

now do, and which they ought to, entertain

towards all those, A^ho have resorted to simi-

lar means of assailing Mr. Fox ? ^Thus tar.

Sir, I have proceeded upon the supposition of

a perfect similarity m the case of Lord Hol-

land and that of Lord Melville ; aiwl, if, un-

der that view of the matter, we can find no

justification for those who have now revived

the case of tlie former for the evident and

avowed purpose of thwiu'ting and checking

his son in his laudable endeavours to bring

Lord Melville to justice; if, even under that-

view of the m.attcr, we are, upon every prin-
,

ciple of honour and justice, called on to fcon-

demn the conduct of those persons, what will

they merit at oui- hands, Avhen it shall ap-

pear, as, from what is about to be stated, I

am satisfied it will, that there is no similarity:

in the cases, and that, in the cace of

Lord Holland, the fault was not in the men,

but altogether m the o^iVe, while, in the

case of Lord Melville, we well know, that

the fault was not in the office, but altogether'

in the man ? But, Sir, before we enter on

this,;Statenient, in which I shall be compelled

to be very brief, it is not unnecessary to ob-

, serve, that that part of Mr. Sttiart's puUica-

tion, which relates to Lord Holland and to

Mr. Fox, I mean the 3d and last paragraph,

wa^ not included in the sulject of Mr. Grey's

complaint. Mr. For appears to have been

willing to leave it to the contempt of the pub-

lic 5 and, I must request you to reccliect,

idiat, according to a statement in the Oracle

of the 26th, this 3d paragraph never would

have been read to the House had not the

reading of it been moved for, as the Oracle
tells us, by Mr. Rolert Ward, an under Se-

cretary of State. Mr. Fox, after the para-

graph'had been read, very pertinently asked,

whether the gentlemen on the opposite sido

regarded this attack upon him personally, as a

palliation of the foregoing attack upon the

House. Mr. Ward, one would think, could

hardly have viewed it in that light- Mr.

Waixl, who, though in a pamplilet the mat-

ter of which was stale and diluted while it5

manner was excessively dull, had spoken iri.

terms the most contemptuous of Mr. Ad-

dington'g ministry, comprizing almost all
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that cabinet to which Mr. Fox. Ls now, op-

;

pwed ; J^Ir. Ward, w;|\o,, iii the §ame pam-

'

phletj h:id treated wkhindi^'oation tlie as^er-
.

tion of the AddingiGn \yvitt;rs, that Mr,. Fox
^as St to be '" a French prefect of a Biitan-

;

'' nic Ixcpublic, and not the mmistei; of a i

'' British King;" Mr. Ward, who, in re-

commending an union of the great public ^

character and talents of the country^ thus ex-
;

.pressed his. regret at not seeingnt hkely iinr
'

hiediately to Uike place : ".\Ve are garae-

" sters ox a.niost dangercus,, a most dreadUd
" order : our' play is for neither njore nor
" less than the existence of Britain, and tlie

*-' King's crpwn. Could wishes decide thei'e

•^f should be an end ofparly. All the opposing
" benclits in the House of Commons pre-

" sent abilities tliat might yet save the na-
" nalion.. Can any one refuse to say, that

" Mr. FcKVs rnind is. of tlie very first class..?

" It is f/aviJ/v// to tliink, that the whole of
", this ability is excludedjyaw. the cGlinet !"

I thinlii Sk, it will be allov/ed, that the

mahce of the writer in the Oracle got the

better of his prodence, when he represented

thi^s saixre Tslr. Ward as anxious to feast his

qars withtlie repetition, in open Parliament,

of a paragTaph evidently intended, though

.quite u.seless]y employed, to wound tlie feel-

iiigs and to degrade the character of Mr.
Fox.: r-Coming nov,^ to a comparison be-

t\yeen the (;a,se of the late Lord Holland ^iid

that of Lord Melville, we must first observe,

tliat Lord Holland vi'as Paymaster of the

Forces at a time when tl^e regidations, and

tlie very constitution of that office, not only

permitted large balances of the public money
to be kept in the hands of tlie I'aymxaster, but

r:endered it almost impossible tloat he .should

not hold such balances. The money, issued

from the Exchequer for the service of the

arniy, v.as issued directly to the Paymaster,

who, thepefcre, was, in that respect, a

grefit banker of government, keepiiig the

money in his hands, compelled, indeed, to

keep it in his hands, till it was called for in

payment of the army services. It has been

thought by some, that while it remained in

hishands, he oughtrqt to have made use of itj

b It oiliers have thovght, and sLili think, that

he had a legal right to make use of it ; and,

indeed, the legality of the practice se.c7;;>.s ,tQ

have heen recognised Z-y Parliament, ^y]l.exl,

they, at the ti^commendatinn of tlie Cpip-.

missioneis of Accounts, grajited'an addition

•iOifice and that of the TrcannverOi (Ise JJJaxrjr',

were, at the time I mn speaking of, and,

.indeed, till the yeas l7B'i, upojv nearly the

.same footing. Upon k^oking bijck into the

.reports and accounts, laid, at dttferent.times,

-j^'ithin tliese last twenty year-s before. ParUa-

"ment, we find that the practice of using tlie

public money, while in the hands of the Pay-
raaster of the Army and the Treasi;.rer of t\m

Navy, wa>, univer'aal, as well as the prac-

tice of keeping, for many years, an account

open with each Paymaster and Tiea-surer,

after he hud quitted his office. He or (ii^

case of his death) his representative,, was
obliged to settle all the accounts he had
opened ; and, to those Vv'ho take but a mo-
ment to reflect on tlie multiplicity of the

accounts hei was obliged to open ; on the

dlffit'Lilty of settling with tli© accoiintaiits

4a tlte colonies, and with tlie executors- or

representatives of others ; to such persons \h

;Will not appear surprizing, that every Paymas-
ter as well as Treasurer left his public accounts

to be settled by the succeeding, gcneratiou.

fFo hear the venomous writer intlieOuACLE,
Sir, one would imagine, that theaccouats of

,'io o//?.f?- • Paymaster then Lord HQllaud ever

were in a situation similar to his;:but> if

we look into the financial statements laid

beore Parliament, we find> tfvit tha^exe,^

cutors of Mr. Iligby are still paying .jn

part of "ihis . balance as Ex-Paymaster lof

the Forces ; that the Executor of Lady
Greenwich, Executrix of the Rt. Hon.
Charles T<?v.'nsend, is paying in, part .of that

gentleman's balance as Ex-Paymaster of the

Forces ; and, in. the returns of no alder a (iito

than 179s, we find the representatives of
the Rt. Hon. George Grenville (the father, I

believe, of the Marquis of Buckingham, Bid

&c.) paying in money on his account, as Ex*
Treasurer of the Navy. The fault was, as 1

iiaid before, in the office, and not in the vif/n.

"The ofiice v\'as con stitilted at a time when tha

expenditure was a mere trifle-, compared to

M'hat.it had grown to during the oliicial pe-i

riod of Lord Holland, Bank paper, and all

the operati'jns conneGted therewith had iti-*

creased tenfaid before he qintted the office;

and, the manyiliscvissions and inquiries re-la--

tiv.e to the stibject; only tended to demon-^

s.trate, that,, to have avoided the eitibarra.ss-'

meuLs and t^faications,. in which he was in*

I'oJvcd, woiJd have requires! powers of pre-s

yeution mox-e, than have ever yet fallen tqtiie

whatever, a.mongst whicli was expressly ir.

eluded the eniolument ari.sing from the;

use theretofore made of the balances of

the public money in his hand.s. It

will be remenibei'ed, that tlie Pa}iuasler's

ta the fixed salary of the Paymasteij iH /ze.'i of
|

lot of any human b-eing. At last, the evii

ail other perquisites, emoluments bad profits \ could be endured no longer j it was found

Upon repealed trials, that no degree of vigi-*

lalice and punctuality in the ofiicer could pre-

veiit its continuation as long as the vices of

tjKe office continued. These \ices were,

therefore, jemyvcd : tlae gcnslituticn of the
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afiother was formed for each : that for

Army I'ay-Office was formed m 1/82 by,'

Mf. Burke, then Paymaster, and that of the

Na%7 Pay-Office in 1/85, by Mr. Dundas,

then Treasurer of the N;jvy. In the for-

mer, the new constitution was rendered effi-

cient by the integrity of the (officer ; in the

latter, it was rendered completely inefficient

bythiit gross violMion of the law and high

breach of duty, of which Mr. Dundas was
guilty for sixteen years, and for which he

has now been censured and disgraced.

What similarity, therefore, Sir ; what simi-

larity in any one point, is there in the case

of Lord Holland and diat of Lord Melville ?

And, what, then, are we to think, where are

we to look for words adequate to express our

contempt, of the conduct of those, who have

now been, not only propagating the notion of

such a similarity, but urging it as a ground

whereon to charge the son of the former with

injustice, because he has demanded, in the

ivjnie of bis injured constituents, punishiment

ixpon tile head of the latter ?

The length, to which this letter has un-

expectedly extended, prevents me from en-

tering, at present, on tlie other proposed

points, which, therefore, must be postponed

till my next. In tlte rrijean time, I am.
Sir, yours, kc. &c. ' Wm. Cobbbtt.

Ma!/ /ih, 1805.

BEFORM OF FLNANCIAL ABUSES.
1 Letter IIL

Sir,——-I have pointed out, in my two
former letters, the necessity and the practical-

bility of keeping and stating the public ac-

counLs'ui the same manner that is adopted by
ail persons in trade. I have briefly set forth,

,

that the whole business of receiving the na-

tional income should be comprised in the as^

sessment, collection, receipt and payrrierit of

it into the Exchequer. The reasons upon
which the preparatory measure of assessment

in every instance appears requisite, I men-
tioned in my last letter ; but, since writing

it, a further reason has occurred, viz. the op-

portunity it affords the subject of appeal, in

case of vmjust conduct on the part of the as-

sessor. The tyranny of taxation is certainly

the greatest evil tliat attends it. It is no great

£aci:itxce for a person, who can contemplate

t!ie blessings of the British constitution, to

contribute even very largely to its defence
3

but, to be exposed to tlie vexatious domi-
neering oi' a tax-gatherer, where he overstepk

tlie bounds of his duty, is to become subject

to the worst evils of a state of slavery. Bv
making the first step of collecting ta\es, the'

a»sessmeait of w4iat is to be paid, iuid giving

the person assessed the opportujuty of obtain-
ing redress, and making the assessors ac-

countable for their conduct, a vast deal of
existing oppression would be put an end to.

It is necessary, before I quit the subject of
the receipt of the reveiuxe, to notice the pro-

priety of each department being superintend-

ed by commissioners. This principle appears,

upon hwkmg into tlie practice of the reve-

nue, to have been in scnne instances carried

too far, and in one to have been entirely ne-

glected. Commissioners have been appoint-

ed for each distinct departnient of the Salt

Office, the Hawkers' and Pedku-s' Office,

and the Hackney Coach Office, when one
would have been sufficient ; and while the

whole revenue of the Post Office has been
committed to the charge of two Postmasters

General. In both cases the recommendation
of the Committee of Finance have l>een ne-

glected They recommend the Salt Duties

to be placed under the management of the

Excise Office, (gth Hep. p. 5) and the busi-

ness of the Hawkers and Pedlars Office, and
the granting of Licences for Hackney Coach-
es to be transacted by the Stamp Office. (10
Rep. p. 4, and 11 Rep. p. 4.) They also say,

in regard to tlie Post Office. " It may be

worthy of consideration, whether a Board of

Commissioners upon the plan on which other

revenue departments are conducted, would
not secure the most euectual attention to th6

rapid and corapUcatcd business ot this office."

(f. Rep. p. 3 1 .) These are circumstances at

this period, particularly deserving of the at-

tention of Paniament, as it must be presumed,

that the Committee did not adopt these sen-

timents, without having found in the Course

of their investigations, very sulScient reasons

for tbrming them. But the circumstance of

all othei s the most to be attended to, and that

which I wish most particulai'ly to impress,

upon your readers, is the total abandonment;

of the present practice of reducing every offi-i

cer employetl in the receipt of the revenue, at

the same tim.e a paymaster of it. If respon-

sibility attaches to the dut)' of receiving, it

attaches in a tenfold proportion to the duty of

paying; and, therefore, this latter duty

should be placed in other distinct hands, and

the control be proportionably greater. h\

the one instance, the person who pays,

checks the conduct of the officer that re«

ceives, because he will always be a ready wit-,!

ness to declare the truth ; in the other, the.

person paid being a participator in the fraud,

whenever any is committed, will leave the

public oificer at liberty to commit it, so far

as his e\idence may be calculated upon a*

liliely to appear against him. But, forther,

it is impos.sible, solon^ as collectors and re-

ceivers are paymasters;, tiiaf thej can be pf-e^
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vented from keeping large balances in their

bands ; some balances are actually necessary

to enable them to pay for whatever they are

liable to be called upon ; and this necessity

vjill always be pleaded as an excuse for keep-

ing very large balances to be applied to their

private em.olument, whilst the public are de-

prived of the benefit of their own money.
Besides these reasons, it must be very ob-

vious to every person the least acquainted

4'i& the receipt and expenditure of large

sums of money, that whenever a receiver is

empowered to make payments for expenses'

incurred by himself, expenses similar to the

incidental expenses in the revenue, that he
will be very profuse, and his disbursements

be very great. Take even the account of a

valet d€ cliambre. If this gentlem.an is left

to himself and experiences no difficulty in

passing his accounts,, even on the supposition

that they are perfectly correct, and that every

filing piurchased is forthcoming ; the money
expended will amount to a much gi^eater

sum, than that which would have been suf-'

Sclent to purchase all the necessaries of his

roaster, had his master taken the trouble

.
upon himself of transacting his' own busi-

ness. The natural inclination of every one
to expend money, when they have it in their

possession, is continually operating to stimii-

•h.t£ the invective powers of tlie holder of it

to find new 'objects of purchase 5 and, be-

sides this pleasune of buying, there is the

flirther gratification, which operates upon
petty pubhc ofi;icers of incurring the obliga-

tions of those they employ by giving them
the benefit of tlie employment. It there-

fore happens, even where public officers are

p;^ri'ectly honest, that the optionary power of

expending the public money in the incidents

bi-jonging- to their department, induces a

much greater expense to the public, than is

necessary to be incurred, or than would be
iftcurred if the expenditure and parment
were under the direction of a distinct offi.cer.

Many objections will, no doubt, be started

Ugainst this plan of enforcing the payment of
ALL the public income into the Exchequer,
previous to tlie expenditure of one farthing

of it upon any object whatsoever. It, how-
ever, appears to me, that every species of ob-

jection may be reducible, under two heads,

first the incon\ enience ; and, secondly, the

additional expense that would be incurred by
a-lopting this plan. It will be said, "What,
" will you prevent the officer who collects

" the tax from deducting from the am.ount
" of his -receipt, the salary that is due to

" him for his 'trouble ; or, of the expenses
" Vv'hich are unavoidable in executing the
" duties of his office ? Will you adopt the
" ciscnHous sudextiensjve method of scnd-

—'I{eform:in the Finances. [69I

" ing money from York to London, and
" from London to York, to pay the march-
^' ing gifineas of a regiment of militia from
^' York, instead of adhering to the present
" method of having the payment made by
*t- the receiver general of the district ? How
'" inconvenient all this innovation will be

;

" and how impolitic in times like these to
" add new burthens on the people, by em-
" ploying Bev/ officers for the duties of pay-
" ing the public money!" To the objection

to the plan as being inconvenient, a sufficient

answer may be given in a few words ; name-
ly, that individual convenience must always
give way to the convenience and good of the
public ; and, whether it should in tliis in-

stance give way, will be detemrinable by th^

result of the consideration of the plan, as^one

'calculated to promote the pulilic good. This
'consideration involves the objection of addi-

'

tional expense ; and, therefore, tlie infer-

ences that may be drawn from it will fully

decide the merits of both objections.- In

the first, to proceed regul:u"ly with the dis-

(Hission of these objections, it is proper to

state those which exist against the metliod

now in use. These are an immense op-
tionary expenditure of the public money, by
the public otiicers in the collection and re-

ceiving of it, not subject to an efficient con-
trol j the necessity of large balances being

perraitteil to remain in their hands- and'

great confusion, and consequently, tlie op-

portunity of committing great fraud, in tlie

revenue accounts. If then, these evils could

be prevented by enforcing the payment of all

the public income into the Exchequer,

would or would not the public be a gainer by
the transaction, even if the new system of

making payments was attended Mith some
additional expense ? The answer is perfectly

obvious. [This expense would be attended

with a profit to the public beyond calculation.

jFcr, who can estimate what the public now
loses by the uncontroled profusion of its offi-

cers ; the im.mense sum of balances; and the

extent of fraud which may be presumed to

exist in e^'ery department ? Without, there-

fore, any reference to particular fiicts, or any

laboured argTiment, it may with safety be in-

ferred, that tie public good would be vastly

advanced by the adoption of the division of

the duties of receiving and paying the public

Wioney ; and that the objections of incon-

venience and additional expense are by bo
means tenable.—Before I conclude, I beg to

'

offer a few additional observations upon the

receipt of the revenue. As this portion of

the public business has engaged the particu-

lar attention of the Committee of finance, it

has arrived at a degree of perfection not to be

found in anv other branch. The institution
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i)f commissioners has been attended with the

best eftects, and nothing appears to be want-

ing, but the adoption of the several recom-

rpendations contained in the reports of the

committee, and an active fuitilment of duty

on the part of the Treasury Board. It is cer-

tainly a yery ungrateful requital of the labours

of the committee, to leave their reports as

mere waste paper on tlie shelves of the House
of Commons ; and it is treating the public

^ery unfairly to have held out the prospect,

and encouraged the expectations of reform

in the year 1796, and to neglect tliose mea-
sures ^^'hich are sanctioned by the public de-

.iclaration of the committee, of their bejng

adapted to improve the collection of the re-

venue, and to curtail tlie expenses of the na-

tion. If it has been found expedient to ap-

point a commission to report upon the sub-

stance of the reports of the Commissioners of

'Naval Inquiry, why would it not be equally

expedient to appoint a similar commission ox

a committee of the House of Commons, to

report upon the recommendations of the

Committee of Finance ; and to state to Par-

liament those of them which have been
adopted, and those whicii have been passed

by; and their opinions as to thair being ap-

plicable to existing circumst:inces ? Ihese
reports reflect great honour to the commit-
tee, and may be rendered of great service to

'the public, I trust, therefore, Mr. Cobbett,

'

that the public attention may not be led av.'ay

from abuses of which, there is positive

proof, by the novelty of looking after others,

.''perhaps, of very inferior importance. In

ray next, T shall lay before you a plan for

conducting the whole expenditure of the na-

tion-—I am, &c. Vejiax.—r

—

Jpril 2Q,

1805.

t^ Ht~

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.

:

I'etiti'Ons, &c. against Lord Melville.'
. Jddress presented to the King, upon

the Throne, ly the Lord Mayor, Aldermen,

and Common Council of London, on the

30th ofApril, 1805.

We your Majesty's most dutiful and

loyal subjects, the Lord Mayor, AldermxCn

snd Commons of the Cjtyof London, in

Common Council assembled, beg leave, with

every sentiineiit of dyity and devotion to )'Our

Majesty's person and government, to 9^^

pi'oach your Majesty with our sincere con-t

gratulations on the discoveries which have

'been made by the Reports of the Cornmis-
. sioners of Kaval Inquiry, laid before your
'M:ijesty and the other branches of the legis-

lature ; fiom which your Majesty must have

seen with astonishment and indignation that

• -ga ^i^ineat. PQ'^mber of your Majesty's -go-

vernment, the Lord Viscount Melville, had
been guilty of practices which the represen-
tatives of the people, in Parliament assem-
bled, ha'v e declared to be a gross violation of
the law and a high breach of duty. We
are persuaded that youi" Majesty's royal mind
feels it to be a great aggravation of Lord
Melville's palpable, conscious and deliberate

breach of a statute, which he beyond all

otliers was bound to observe with strict fide-

lity, that he had tilled so many and such high
offices in executive government, and was ho-
noured with .so large a portion of your Ma-
jesty's contidence. ^llie virtues Avhich

adorn your Maj»:sty and which excite in the

highest degree the love of your people, are a

pledge to the nation that in removing Lord
Melville from your Majesty's councils and
presence for ever, the punishment of a de-

linquent^ however just, is far less a motivfe

with your Majesty tlian the example held

out, that no minister, hov/ever favoured,

shall presume upon your Majesty's counte-

nance, who shall be found to ha\ e trampled

upon the law and to have disgraced the func-

tions witn which he had been invested.——
The investigations of the Commissioners of

Naval Inquiry have excited the interest, and
inspired the country wdth gratitude towardg

those commissioners, and we are persuaded

that your Majesty paricipates in the general

anxiety which pervades all ranks for the pro-

longation, and if necessary, for the enlarge-

meiit of their authority. Conliding in

your Majesty's paternal solicitude, that what-

ever is chearfully contributed by a loyal people

shall be faithfully administered, we entertain

the; fullest ai'sur^mce that to yqur Majesty it

wijlbea source of the profoundest satisfaction

,

tliat all necessary measures shall be adopted

and persevered in towards the correction and

punishment of proved malversation, and that

nothing will be omitted which shall have a

tendency to promote the public coniidence in

government, and to invigorate and conhrnl

the spirit, energy, and union, of your Majes-

ty's empire at this important crisis,

His Majesty's Answer.

I am fully sensible of your loyalty and at-"

tachmcnt to my person and govermiient ;
you

may rely on my concurrence in every mea-

sure which is calculated to maintain the cre-

dit of the country, and to remedy any abuses

vt^hich may be found to exist in the public ex-

penditure,

Petition against Lord Melville pre-

sented to the House of Commons, on the 3a

of May, 1805, from the Electors of ike

City of IVestminster.

Your petitioners share the national grr.-
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titude to your honourable House, for your
memorable and virtuous votes of the Sth and
10th days of April hist, founded upon the

Teutl^ Keport of the Commissioners ofNaval
Inquiry, declaring the Lwd Viscount Mel-
ville to he guilty of a gross violation of the

law and a high breach of public duty. '

Never were Parliamentary measures received

"with more exultation by the country than the

said voles j and nothing, your petitioners are

persuaded, could cause more disappointSiient

to the nation than your hon. House's stop-

ping short of those great ends o{ jiisticCj

which the public interest demands, and the

honour you have acquired by the said votes

exacts and enforces at your haids. The
pure, the moderate, the faithful, tiie indepen-

dent and the dignified discliai'ge of the ilinc-

tions with which the law has invested the said

Commissioners of Naval Inquiry has filled

the country with the most unqualified admi-
ration of their conduct. The renewal of
their authority is a source of the most un-
feigned pleasure to the people at large ; and
we do most earnestly supplicate your honour-
able House, that in the construction of the

new statute, your attention will be fixed upon
the contumacious obstruction to full inquiry,

which is so clearly pointed out in the said

Tenth Report ; and that you will carefully

^uard against its repetition. Your peti-

tioners beg leave to state to your honourable
HoUhC, tlxat a civil suit against Viscount Mel-
ville ajid Mr. Trotter, unaccompanied by cri-

minal prosecution, would be infinitely short

of the public hopes, because it is so of puln
lie justice. It is not the refunding of mo-
ney, that, of itself, is of real consequence to

the nation ; it is tlie infliction of an exem-
plary vengeance upon proved and powerful
dehnquents. It is the manifestation to the

whole world that high criminals are not above
the reach of punishment ; and that the cor-

rupt or wanton violators of law shall feel the

strength of its arm. Above all things we
intreat your honourable House not to permit
the public feeling to be sported with ; and,
in the formation of inquiries similar to the
Naval Commission, that you will take care
that tlie pov. er constituted be equal to its pro-

fessed objects
-J both as relating to the vigour

of the authority, and to the integrity of tho.se

who are to put it in execution ; fur we sub-

mit to your honourable House whether, if

anything can be worse than a deep-rooted,

wide-spreading system of abuse and pecula-
tion in the management of public money, it

would not be the institution of a system of
revision, in its nature a burlesque upon in-

vestigation, and in its result a mockery of
justice. To all these points, we beg the

best attejotion of your hoiiourabie House.

Peliimis agmnst Lord MetvUIe. t^S^
We beseech you to pursue with effect what
you began with so much honour. We in-

treat you not to relax in your efforts till yoa
have brought Viscount Melville to eondigii

punishment, and given to all who shall b<fc

iound to have committed similar crimes, a

signal demonstration that, in the representa-

tives of the people, instead of abettors of
tlaeir iniquities, they will find only the faith-

ful guardians of the nation, and the zealousi

vindicators of die laws. And by so doing
your petitioners will ever pray. - -

-

Petition against Loro Mj;i.vilj*e pre"

scaled to the House of Commons qt?, t}}e

25 th nfJpril, 1 805 , from -ihei Eleeiors of
the Borough cj" Southwark. , _. ::

We, the undersigned electm's ©f the
TSorough of Southwalk in the Count}- of Sur^

rey, beg leave to congx-atulate your houour-
able House npon the result, so glorious tg

tlie character of Parliament, of the di-scussions

which have taken place in your honourable
House, on the Sth and 10th days of this inr

stant (April) respecting the gross malversa*-

tions in certain branches of the Executive

Government, which have been disclosed in

the Tenth Report of the Commissioners of
Naval Inquiry. We pray your honour-
able House to follow up that virtuous line of
conduct, which, upon the two daj^s before

named, have diftused such signal satisfaction

through the whole country. ^We intreat

you to sift to the bottom the mass of abuses

which tlie aforesaid Commissioners have
traced and exposed.——We beseech you to

renew, without loss of time, and to extend,

if necessary, the powers so faithfully exe-

cuted of those Commissioners. We im-
plore your honourable House to pull down
guilt however protected ; to save from rapa-

city, from peculation, and fraud, a peo-

ple who contribute chearfi.illy to tlie real

wants of the state, and who never complain

but when their generous temper is abused

and imposed upon : so shall the Commons
of England take the most etficient course

possible to vindicate the sullied honour of the

government; to confirm the public confi-

dence; and to plant in all good hearts the

most unfeigned admiration of tlie Britis}i".

Constitution.——And your petitioners will

ever pray.

PET^ITIO>f AGAINST LoRD MeLV ILLE 'j&T*^

.sentt'd to the House of Commons on the 34
ofMmj, 18G5.

That the votes of your honourable

HQUse on the Sth and lOdi days of Apl'U-

last, founded upon the Tenth Report of the

Cof»rni.ssioners of Navsil Inquiry, have inte«
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tested lite whole nation, and no part of the

natioji TOore d©jply than your petitioners.

—

We humbly crave the liberty of stating, that

no measures e\'er fet issued from the Corn-

mom of England which had diffused more
gladness or raised more expectations tixan

the said votes of April the 8th and 10th, de-

tdaring Lord Viscount Melville to be ' guilty

iCkf a gross violation of the law and a high

breacli of duty 5' thereby supporting the upr

right and virtuous discharge of the saluttU'y

duties of the said Commissioners, whose con-

duct has excited tlie gratitude and the confi-

dence of the whole country. ^That the

renewal of the said Commission is a subject

tof unfeigned joy to your petitioners ; and

thatwe entreat your honourable House to be

careful to make the new law effectual, and

adequate to its end. We pray your honour-

able House to attend particularly to those

parts of tlie Tenth Report which have detail-

ed the obstacles thrown by persons in office

in the way of the investigation of the said

Commissioners, and to guard against their re-

petiticm." We submit to your honourabje

House whether the subaltern agents of cor-

ruption will not be eager to shelt^sr their con-

tumacy imder the example of their superiors,

unless the expliciiness and enlarged autho-

rity of the law defeat tljeir artifices. No-
thing, we are persuaded^ could be more re-

volting to tlie public sentiment, or could more
thoroughly disappoint the hopes of the coun-

try than that, instead of inquiries real, ho-

nesty and efficient, a fallacious and illusory

system should be allowed to be adopted, un-

der whkh real guilt might elude detection,

and the substance of earnest investigation be

saeriiiced to aiiere pretence and -shew. -

Your petitioners humbly beg leave to state

to your honourable House, that a civil action

against Viscmmt Melville a^ld Mr. Trotter

would not, of itself, be satisfactory to th©

public expectation. That a criminal prose-

cution against these delintjuents is the real

wish of the country ; because the recovery of

millions of money would not be of such real

benefit to the people, as to see the justice of

the law vindicated upon a great malefactor,

with the same equal, impartial, and inflexi-

ble stemtiess, with which it falls upon the

poorest and most unprotected criiliinal.——

—

Your honourable House, by tti« said vo'tes of

the 8th and 10th of April, has extorted the

admiration of those most hostile to tlie clia-

racter and construction of the Lower House
ot Parliament. By following up the spirit>of

those votes, your honourable House will ^e-

c^we the confidsKce and the atTsctJon of the

nation, and the triumph of tlie English Cofi-

stitiitioii will be complete. -We entreat

yea to fV9c&^ aiid xij^ti^ your iiibaUis updji

these points in a manner thftt may be worthy
of your honoured and applauded commence-
ment of the same. We beg of you not to

cease till you bring Viscount Melville to con-

digil punishment} to expose delinquencies

wherever traced, and to make an example of

guilt in whatever quarter it may be proved.

^And your petitioners will ever pray.

Petition against Lokd Melville pre^

sented to the House of Co-mmons on th-e

25 ih of Jpr'd, 1805, fronn the Lord

Mctyor, Aldermen, and Livery of the City

of London, in Common Hall mseinldcd, set^

tingforth .,^j , > ':

That the petitioners iift-w© uniformly

concurred in and supported such measures as

have appeared conducive to the safety and

welfare of his Majesty's dominions, and liave

cheerfully submitted to the most unexam-
pled burthens, under a confidence that the

resources of the country were faithfidly and

honestly administered ; and that they learn,

with the utmost concern and astonishment,

from the reports of tlie Commissioners for

Naval Inquiry, now before the House, that

the Right Honourable Henry Dundas, Vis-

count Melville, late 1 reasurer of his Majes-

ty's Navy, has been guilty of a gross violation

of the law and a high breach of duty, where-

by immense sums of the public money have

been perverted to private emoiumeut: and.

thai they conceive it to be a high aggravation

of such offencCj that these disgraeefttl trans-

actions were carried enduring a period of un-

precedented didicultyj v/hen tlte very exist-

ence of the country was -said to be at stake j

and that the jjerson so abusing hi« trust, so

violating the law, was in the jenjayment of

several high and iuerntive offices, aind (evei? >

among tlie lbremos;t in laying additifmal bur--

thens upon the people^ and calling upon
tliv^m to submit to the most painful pt^ivi-

tions
J
and tliat tliey are duly impressed wifch.

a high sense of the virtue, integrity, and-

firmness of the House, and strongly partici-

.

pate in the sentiment which so .generally,

pervades ail ranks of his- Majesty's faitliftil

subjects, rof the wisdom and fidelity with

which it has discharged its luost sacred trust,

by the progress it has fnade towards protect-

ing the people against such gross -violations of

the law and breaches of piiblio duty 5 kkI

that the petitioners approach tire House, as

the guardians of the liberties and -pT'^>perty of

the people, under a fuih conviction that such

shameful abuses will induce the House to da.,
,

ample justice to the outragc-d 'eelings of the
^^

countiy, by bringing to condign punishment

con'^/icted criminality; and th"t they b?5t^ to

submit to the House, that it would b^ iugh'y

d-eitfgatoiy t-ohis i^Iajesty's govern :neni/pr:?-
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terns under their permission and connivance
j

and therefore praying the House to continue
such commission of inquiry as has ah'eady
discovered such abuses, and to institute any
new commission which may be necessaiy to
ascertain whether in any other department
of the state tiie national linances have been
misapphed, and also to devise such legal pro-
ceedings upon those instances of misapplica-
tion already before the public as may satisfy

the general cry for justice, by bringing all

persons concerned to a strict responsibility. ..

judicial to tlie public service, and insultin^
to the House, and the nation at large, for
Lord Meh ille any longer to continue in his
Majesty's councils, or to hold any place of
trust, profit, or honour, in or under the
government

j and that they conceive all

other persons who may be implicated in, or
have connived at, such abuses, to be incapa-
ble any longer of serving the country with
honour or advantage, and ought equally to
be brought to a severe account ; and there-
fore praying, tJ:iat tlie House, taking these
matters into Their serious consideration, will
vigorously promote and prosecute those in-
quiries, and cause the powers of the said
commissioners to be prolonged and extended,
and other measures to be adopted, in order
that such farther inquiry may be made into
the receipt, management, and expenditure of
the public money, and the conduct of the
public othces, as may lead to the detection of
all abuses and the punishment of all offences,
and that such a system of vigilance and eco-
nomy may be established, as may effectually

guard against the recurrence of such flagrant
abuses,

. Petition against Lord Melville pre-
sented to the House of Commons on the
25th of April, 1805, from the Mayor and
Corporation of the City of Salisiury, set-

: ^^^ngforth
••; That the petitioners have perused, with
much concern and interest, the resolutions of

, the House of the 8th and 10th days of this

.
instant April, vAth co7icern, that any charges
of the nature therein implied should attach
upon any iijdividual in high official situation,
and 2vith interest that the representatives of

. the nation have, under the circumstance of
such charges, marked such individual with
their censure and reprobation ; and that the
petitioners beg leave to state, that, in cam-
juon with the nation at large, they have to la-

ment the weight of the burdens to which the
legislature has found it necessary to submit
them, but they claim for themselves, in com-
mon vv'itli the nation at large, the merit of
having borne them v/ith patience, readiness,
and equanimity, trusting that vshat had been
granted liberally would be applied faithfully

;

but when a suspicion is gone forth, under the
authority of parliamentary commissioners,
and that suspicion apparently adopted by the
House, that peculation has been hard at
work, the petitioners take leave to call upon
the national representatives for redress, re-
minding them that it is of little consequence
as a public grievance, of little consequence
in point of otiicial morality, whether the ac-
tual peculation be by men of great authority

.
and po^^•er^ or by their deputies and subal-

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Many important subjects, which belonged

to this head, have, during the last four or live

weeks, been unavoidably omitted. I say
unavoidably; because there was not time, and,
in some instances, not room, to introduce
them, without excluding part, at least, of
that which has been inserted relative to the
Tenth Report and matters connected there-
with] and, which exclusion I could, in my
own mind, have found nothing to justify,

convinced as I have all along been, and as I
. still am, that, compared with the danger to

be apprehended from an alienation of ih&
people from the government, all otlier dai:i-

gers, though some of them in themselves very
great, are of trifling importance. To see the
powers of the Continent, from whom co-ope-
ration was expected, shrinking from our
touch'j to see our West-India islands, sub-
mitting, one after another, to contributions

demanded by an enemy, of whose maritime
lorce the ministerial writers have constantly
been speaking in terms of contempt j at

tJiis day to hear of the bustle of preparation
to enable our admirals to face the combined
fleets of France and Spain •. either of these

circumstances is sufficient to cause deep re-

gret in the mind of any man attached to his

country ; but, neither of them, nor even all

of them put together, is a thousandth part so

much to be dreaded as the loss of the hearts

of the people. To secure these the House
ot Commons has taken one important step

;

and, it is the duty of every man to make use
of all the constitutional means in his power
to induce them to pursue, to a satisfactory

termination, the excellent work they have
begiin.

Pkoceebings against Lord Melville.
The history, somewhat disjointed indeed, of
these proceedings was, in the foregoing
sheet, p. G72, brought down to the. 30th
ultimo, when it was determined, in the

House of Commons, to form a select com-
mittee, in tlie manner described in p. t)70,_

to inquire, as far as related to the conduct ot

Lord Melville, into the -circumstances r-e-

spectiug tiie diverting of the navel money
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to other purposes, alleged by his lordship to'

be of a public nature. The Commons have/

since tire formation of the select committee,

sent a message to the Lords, requesting that

Lord Melville may be ordered to appear be-

fore the committee, the Lords have taken the

re(}uest into consideration, and this paper wiJl,

probably, be printed before their decision be

known. In tlie mean time a very impor-

tant and most satisfactory step has been taken

by] his Majesty, who has resolved to strike

Lord Melville's name from the list of his

Privy Council. The reader will remember,
that the vote of censure having been passed

on the 8tli ultimo, Mr. Whitbread, upon the

next meeting of the House, which took place

on the 10th, was prepai'edto make a motion
for an address to his Majesty to remove Xord
Melville from his royal presence and <:oun-

cils for ever. Mr. Pitt objected to this)

and, it was finally agreed, simply to lay th^

resoluticn'5 of the 8th before the King, leavi

ing it to.the ministers to advise his Majesty

as to what ixirther steps should be taken.

This done, on the 11th, the House adjourned

to tlie 25 th. When it met again Mr.' Whit^
bread inquired, whetlier his Majesty had
been advised to dismiss- Lord Melville from
his councils, to which Mr. Pitt repFied, that he
had not} and, added, that, until he should be
further instracted.by the House, he should

not think it right t£) advise his Majesty to

command such dismission. "\Vhereupon Mr.
Wliitbread gave notice that he should, on a

future day, make a motion for ' an address

to Hi'; Majesty upon tiie subject ; which
motion was brought forward on the 0th in-

stant. But, a debate and divisionwere pre-

vented by ;Mr. Pitt's stating, that, having
FOUND it to hethe _op'viion nf the majority of
the House, tliat Lord Melville should be dis-

missed from the Privy Council, he had ad-

vised His Majesty to dismiss him !—r—There
will offer a future occasion to remark more
circumstantially upon tills part of the pro-

ceedings. At .present I must beseech the

reader's attention to some circumstances re-

lating- to what remains to be done with re-

spect to Lord Melville 5 for, when we con-
• sider former punishments, whether of little

or great delinquents,.iwhelher we consider'

the case of H'^mlin, or of the Lords Bacon
and Macclesfield, we must perceive that

much yet remains to be done to satisfy the
demands of justice, and ,to furnish a useful

example. As to the grant of certain re-

venues recently obtained in the nartie of Lady-

Melville, Mr. Bond's declaration, withotft

any comment, may suffice for the present

;

but, with i-espect to Lord Melville's annuit^;

and his office and income as Keeper of the'

Privy Sml in Scotland, soreesuggestioTis

have been offered me, which should not, for

a moment be suppressed.-^——In answer to -a

question, put by Mr. Fox, osj tlve Oth instiint,

whether Lord Melville held any place -ot"

profit during the pleasure of the Crown, Mr.-

Pitt is said to have answered, " Nor.ebijt

''
for life," which is probably 4:rue, if tlie

Letter of the Grant only is coHsi.de-i.'ed y fc**

we know of none he continues to liold, but

the annuity of l,500l., gi^anted in July last^

and the office of Keej^er of the Privy Seal of

Scotland. But whether either of thei-a

can be considered as legalhi-gnmted, and held

for life, is a new and a curious question,

^^hich the rapacity of I^ord Melville will

probably cause to be agitated; An annuity,

or pension,, payable out of the King's pri-'

vate revenue, - or the Civil List, is usually

granted, I believe, durin'g His Maje.sty'^

pleasure; Can the Sovereign go further,

and, by his grant, charge that reventie for-a

period which may exceed his o-«ii life ;
01"

charge the revenue of hi.s successors ? Thst
is one view ; but what vAll be said, if it

turns out, upon the invcsrigation proposed

by Lord Henry Petty, that this annuity cf

Lord MelviUe is charged on the public re^^

venue of the- country, v/ithout tlie authority

of ;Parliament ?— Again, as to the office

of Keeper of the Privy Seal. Does it not

sound somewhat odd, that the King s^jeul-c!

be advised to commit die custody of his seals

to a person for life ? What shotdd we say,

if the Privy Seal or thfe Great Set-ii of Englaiiii

were given in that way? The^Piivy Se-si

and Great Seal of Scotland are- precisely

analagous, though of less importance. 'Nt^
does the incongruity stop here. Tiie grant

of that office to Lord Melville is either i^"--

legal, or it must be maintained^ that -lh^

King may, by law, commit the custod^'-dr

the seals of his -successor to atiy person 'he

pleases,- he may chuse the gi'eat officers -cif

that Successor. If that is unconstitT.-itional'-"j

ifcommon sense revolts at it, thfen thegrai-^t

to Lord Melville, though it- purports to be fcfr

his ov/n life, can.oi the utmost, &t^nd o!xlydi>

ring the life of the Sovereign, who gaveit. "'"'''

Precedent may be resorted- to. Will preci^

dent support wdiat is radit^alh-.e^ssentiallr.. stid;

constitutionally bad? ' There is just one prr-

cedent in the case of Lord Melvil e's imn-if

-

diate predeaessor. Lbrd Melville -formctly

held another of the King's Seals in $cat:'a.n>,

the Signet, a very lucrative o^nee, )iow h-«rvl

by his Sod, upon his reiighation. Thit-^i-;v'.-

wise was grajited to hiim for life, contrai-y to

all precedent, and in repugnance to'the ivl-

ture of the office. The S'g^efis, I beHr-^ir,

the Seal corresponding to tl!.'.t wi:ioh- ti:i;
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Secretari(^ of StatCf iii England hold. The
office of keopen of the Signet was accord-

ingly' attached to tJiat of Secretsry of State

for Scotland, an office which subsisted tHl

about the year 1745^ when tiie name was
dropj'jed, but the keeper of the Signet is in

,

fact the Secretary. Is it not monstrous to say

a person may be appointed Secretary of the

Xing for life 5 that the King rctiouvces ike
j

power <if ckanging his Secreiarif ; and stiU

rqore, that the King may name the Secretary

of his successors ? These are some of the

])oints, to which it,is to be presumed Lord
Henry Petty intends to call the attention of

the House ; and that they are well wortliy

uf its attention, will not, I think, be deni-

ed by any one, who entertains a disinterest-

ed regard for tlie monarchy, and who consi-

ders^ how important it is, lliat the King
should be afforded, upon occasions like the

present, every fair opportunity of showing,

that tlie Crown not less than the House of

CoiTunons is the guardian of tlie rights and

interests of the people.

Mr. Pitt's case. It will be remember-
ed (seep. 670), that the principal object of

the Select Committee, of the House of Com-
mons, now sitting, is to inc[uire into the

conduct of Mr. Pitt, relative to three points
5

to wit ; 1. the obtaining a writ of privy seal,

whereby to excuse Ix^rd Melville from pay-

ing the balance of 24,0001. due from him to

the public on account of Mr. Jellicoe's def;il-

cation ; 2. the knowledge which he had'-of

certain sums of naval money having been

drawn from tlie Bank of England conU-ary

to law, and lent by Lord Melville to other

branches of the ptiblic service ; 3. whether,

or not, Mr. Pitt was informed, or knew,

that Messrs. Dundas and Trotter drew tlie

naval money from the Bank of Engiand and

applied it to purposes of private advantage.

-' ^The reader must be aware of the gi'oss

inapropriet)- of attempting to state, in point,

what litis come out before the Committee.

As in the case of Lord Melville, however,

the ministerial papers having begun their en-

deavours to anticipate tlie report of the Com-
mittee, and to prompt the public to a prema-

ture decision, I think it right just to point

cut these endeavours, and to caution my
readers against the snare which tiiis venal

tribe is laying for their judgment.

Touching the transaction relating to the \\rit

of privy seal, they have, as yet, said notjiing.

But, with regard to the second point, the

knowledge which Mr. Pitt had of the with-

drawing of certain sums of naval money
from the Bank of England, contrary to law,

and lent by Lord Mehnlle to other branches
of the pvblic service; with regard to this

point, the ministerial paper, the CoURifin,
of tlie Slh instant, has the following curious

remark :
" From tiie examination of Mr.

'I Pitt, and Mr. Lotig, before the Select
" Committee, it has, we understand, saJrs-

" factorily appeared, that the Kioney ad*"

" vanced by the Treasurer of the Mavy
*' to the Board of Treasury, in I7§i5, waS
" iipplied t© the prvv-mtion of great pul'&:
" calamity; and, after availing the most
" pei'ilous commercial distresses, was cor-
" rectly repaid to the department from
" which it had been borrowed on tliis na-
" tioual exigency."- -This paragraph, let

it be obsen'ed, was inserted, word for word,
in the other ministei'ial papers, the Oracle,
the Sun, and the Morning Herald ; and,

in the remaining paper of that description^

the Morning Post of the 9th, tlie persons;

wJio a]'e taking such uncommon pains to pre-;

possess the putjiic mind, and who may easily

be guessed at, thought proper to venture to

Siieak out a little plainer 5 as tints :
" Mr.

** Pitt aiid Mr. Long have been, twice exa-»
'' mined before the Select Committee of the
" House of Commons, upon, the subject of
" some temporary assisL'^nce afforded to thi
" house ofBoyd and Bevfifld, to enable them
" to make good nn instalment of the Imperial
" Loan ; a measure deemed necessary for

." the muhrtaiia,nce of the honour and credit of
" the co'/ntry."—;•—What ! uthis, then, the

great pubiic seivice ? Was this the way, tik

which Mr. Pitt and' Lord Melville saved tkt

nation? "Surely, this never can be' tr^^e:

What ! Boyd and ]3enheld ! Tlie famous
Messrs. Boyd and Bentield of the no less fa-

mous Messrs. Pitt and' Dundas ! Paal 'BeiK'

field? Mr. Dundas's Paul Beniield ? Tke
-Nabob of Arcot's Paul Benfield ? Beally, if

this should pi'ove to be the case ; if it should

prove that, in order to support Boyd snd

Benfield (for whose sake, be it remerobered

the Bank of England was thrcAvn into the

shade), suras, already raised upon the pubiic,

were levt to these loan-jobbers, in order to

enable them to /w«/ i'ne piiilic its own int}--

ney, for which- irtterest and a lonus were

paid by that pwblic to them ; if this should

be proved, it would he a libel indeed upon
the House of Commons, it would he to im-

pute corruption to the whole of the govem»-

ment, Lo insinuate that any of the persons

concerned in .such a crime, such a proifiigatJB

defiance of the law, such a flagrant act of

public robbery, \^oald escape conilign punrsii-

ruent. [ Thcsuljectshallle rcvi'-'cd in viynes^t.'j

wrggrr** yf̂ ^M*m . .isftmm'A >y»>*y;^^^»'yw .i
^

ijprfit.
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" I, have laid liefore you, iVJr Spraktr, I think with sufficient cljuiness, the connection of the Ministers
*' with Mr. Atkinspu at the genernl electioJi ; I have laid gpcn to you the connection of Atkinson and
" Benfield ; 1 have sh.s'wn Be:nfield's employment "of I'.is vveidrh, in creating parliament;ivy, interest, to

** procure a ministerial protection ; I have set before your eyes hi- lar<e concern in the debt of the Nabob
:*' of Arcot, his practices to hide that concern from the public eye, and the liberal protection which he has
*' received from the minister. If this chain ot circumstances does not lead you necessarily to conclude, -ti at
" the niUiistev has pi\id to the avarice of Eenfield the services done, by Benfield's connection?, to his

" arabrion, I do nut knov/ any thing short of the confession of the party that can persuade you of bis

"guilt." Burke. Speech on the Nabob of Arcot'sdebts, 28th Feb. 1/85.

705] —
TO MR. CANNING, ,

THE ?RESEKTTr>H 'USURER OF THE NAVY.
IrliiTTEK II.

• SiE, ^Iil resuming the discussion, be- .

gun in the foregoing Letter (p. (iS9) , we must
bear in raind, that tlie cause, Avhence I was
induced to address you, was, a threat against

all per.sons concerned in conducting the Press

of this country, bidding the Editors thereof

to " take notice and receive warning, that a

" great change has hoav taken place in the
" system oi'forbearance hiilterto adhered to,
" and declaruig that a neiv cera has now be-
" gua ;" wlilch threat was conveyed to the

public in a printed paper, in the Oracle, pur-

jjorting to be a speech delivered by you, in

-the House of Commons, on the "id instiait.

The autiior, or pubiisher, of tlie several ar-

ticles, of which the last-nrentioned was the

most remarkable, having stated, as the ground

of the threat, that Mr. Grey and other gen-
tlemen of tlie Opposition had complained of
the publication of a libel on the House of
Commons, it behoves us, as was proposed in

p. 0S4, to inquire into the nature and ten-

dency of the libel, published in the Oracle

and complained of by Mr. Grey, compared
•with publications in general touching upon
the proceedings in parliament ; whence we
shall be able to judge of the propriety and de-

cency of proclaiming the commencement of
" a new cera," merely because the p'lblislier

of that libel had been brought before the

House, imprisoned a few days in the cham-
bers of Westminsfer Hall, and then released

vyi'ii a reprimand from the Speaker.

It is hardly intended, in this " new a;ra,''

.entirely to prevent the press from comment-
ing upon the proceedings in pad,anient ; be-
cause such preveiil ion would, of course, ex-
tend to aU the bills introduced and all the
acts passed; and, if the press must not make
reproseutatiouo of die evil tendency-of bills

.and acts, to boast of the liberty of the press,

to call that liberty " the palladium of free
" men," is only to expose ourselves to ridi-

cule and conbnnpt. Is it the sprerhes, which
we are juot to coiiiniiat upon^ after Liie cona-

17C6

mencement of the " new sra," announced
in the Oracle? But, to prevent this, a very
important' step is previously necessary j to

wit; to prevent the pri/ltittg and publishing

of those speeches ; for, unless that v/ere donp,
to prevent the printing and publ'shing cf
comments on the speeches v/ould be to make
every member of parliament a licenced libel-

ler. A man would, in such case, hsve no-
thing to do but to obtain a seat for a few day::,

j\ut long enough to give him time to make
three or four motions and speeches, and be
might, v>/ith perfect impunity, send fortji, all

over the world, and put upon record for ever,

charges of the most intamous nature against
every one, whose reputation he. might wish
to destroy. Am I told, that a person so de-
famed woidd have the law to avenge him ?

Avenge him on tvhoni, and haw/' On the
printer and publisher, not on the maker of
the .speech, who is protected from all inqui-
ries as to what he may say in parliament.
And, how is such injured person to be
avenged ? Will the punishment of the printer
and pubhsher avenge him? Will that afford

him redress ? Will that destroy the etFect cf
the defamation ? Where, then, is he, in such
case, to seek for protection to his character,

except through the same channel, which has
conveyed to the world the libel against him?
Yet, if the doctrine, that it is unlawful to

comment upon speeches of members of pai-
liarnent, be maintained, if this be the doc-

j

trine to be adhered to in the '* new cera," a
person so defamed must not make use of the
press even to defend his character, because,
in the case supposed (and such cases have fre^

quently arisenj, he could -not do it without
commenting on the speech of a member
of parliament. But, why seek any case other
tinii that now before us ? Mr. Stuart is iu-

s'lgat'ed to p iblish^an infamous libel on the
House of Comm^is ; complaint is madi
against him by the lUembers of the Opposi-
tion ; he is impriscped and reprimanded

;

and, because of it, he, under tlie form ot a

speech of yours, mostgrossly insults die con-
ductors of all die public- prints in Englaud,,
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bidding them, and that, too, in the most as-

suming and oftensive manner, to " take ?zo-

'' t'tce and receive warning" of the cessation

of forbearance, and of the commencement of

a " new sera." And, merely because this

threat is published as the speech of a mem-
ber of parliament, must none of us, the par-

ties threatened, comment upon it ? Must we
hang our heads, slink about as if we were

guilty, seeming to acknowledge that we exer-

cise our profession, and even that we wear our

ears, by mere indulgence ? Uol, then, contend

for the right of calling members of parliament

to an account for what they say in their pla-

ces, of criticismg every word that drops

from their lips, and thus preventing them

from freely speaking their minds ? No such

thing. It is not what they say in their

places, but v/hat is printed and pullishcd

under their names, that I claim the right to

comment on, to criticise, to praise, to ridi-

cule, or to censure. Am I told, that such

publications are neither made nor authorized

by the persons, under whose names they

rppear? Sometimes they are not. But that

cuxramstance can have no weight. The pub-

lication is made, and, being made, I may,

without at all offending against the privilege

of parliament, make on it any remarks that

I choose. Will it be said, that, then, two

conductors of public papers, one by publish-

ing a report of the speeches, and the other

by commenting on them, when reported,

may, with impunity, represent as fools or

knaves, any of the members of parliament,

against whom they may, for whatever rea-

sons, choose to combine tlreir mischievous

talents ? Not with impunity, Sir. No ; the

parliament as a body, and its members
individually, have, at all times, in their hands

ample poAvers for the prevention of such at-

tacks upon them. They, or either ofthem,

can, in the first place, prevent their speeches

from being heard by any persons but them-

selves ; if they indulge us with the hearing,

they can prevent us from taking down their

speeches ; and, they can punish, at their

discretion, any one who pullishes a report

of any speech or speeches delivered in either

House. Is any thing more wanted to pre-

serve their proceedings from the rude touch

ofthe press ? They iiave only to enforce their

own standing orders, and then no one can

comment on their speeches, without be-

coming; liable to punishment at their own
discretion i but, wiiile those orders are not

enforced, while people are suffered to take

down and to publish the speeches, and while

tlie means of taking them down, while ad-

mission to the gallery of the House of Com-
laonsj is sold, and sold, too, at a very high

-^Letter ta Mr. Canning. [709

price ; * while tliis is the case, shall we be
forbidden to comment upon publications thus

produced, especially when we considei", that

these publications frequently contain very se-

vci'e animadversions upon individuals as well

as upon bodies of men ? The truth, is, that

the speeches have, for so long a time, been
suliered to be taken down and published, that

there is now little reason to suppose, that the

practice will ever be put a stop to ; and, the

right of commenting upon what has been
printed and published is so evident, that it is.

not likely it should ever beseriou-sly called in

question. The same niles, therefore, that

are observed with respect to other publica-

tions will, of course, be obsen'ed with res-

pect to comments upon proceedings in par-

liament, li they be neither seditious nor
libellous, in tlie eye of the law, as tliat law
is interpreted in other cases, they ought to be

regarded as innocent ; and if they be sedi-

tious or libellous, they ought to be regarded

as criminal j the only ditierence being, that

each House possesses, as it ought to possess,

the right of inflicting immediate punishment,

witliout having recourse to any otlier tribu-

nal. Here, then, we come. Sir, to the

point in \\ew, namely, whether the libel

published by Mr. Stuart, and inserted in

p. 0/3, was, or was not, libellous, and whe-
ther it did, or did not, exhibit a wide depar-

ture from the practice which those who con-

duct the press of this country have generally

observed with regard to the decisions of parlia-

ment as well as to the speeches, or imputed

speeches, of its members. It was no ordinary

measure, on which the Avriter in the Oracle

was commenting : it was not on a regulation

or law, the expediency or inexpediency ol

which had become matter of dispute ; it was a

decision upon a most important subject, a so-

lemn decision of the House of Commons,
and that, too, let it be remembered, in the

judicial capacity of that House. The majo-

rity of the House were termed " intemperate

"judges;" their decision was called a

" presumpjtuous" one, " directed and eu-

* This circumstance is not introduced for

the purpose of swelling out an enmneration.

I am ready to prove tlie fact I here allude to.

I am ready to prove, not only that the door-

keepers of tlie House of Commons take

money for admitting persons into the gal-

lery, but, that tlic)' demand money for sucli

admission, and that they turn persons aivay

who refuse to come up to their demands.

Whether these practices be sanctioned by, or

known to, the superiors ofthese door-keepers,

I know not, but oftheir existence I am cer-

tain, and am ready to.produce proof.
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" forced by the violence of the iinies;" and,

the whole proceeding was impti ted to " prir'hj.

" rancour andi popular clamour.'^ -That this

was audaciously libellous will,-suri:.^]y, liot ad-

inlt of a doubtj especially with those who
have atfixed the epithet " libelous" to the

reports of the Naval Commissioners ) and.

Sir, I think, it may be safely asserted, tliat a

libel so audacious was never before, in any
English' print, your weekly paper (of which
more hereafter) not excepted, published

against either House of Parliament. And,
because a libel like this, published in a mi-
nisterial paper, be noticed by the Opposi-
tion, aveall theprints in England to be threat-

ened with a total change of the system upon
which tliey have been conducted ! Are we,
for this cause, to be bidden to' tremble, and
to hear proclaimed a " new (era" in the his-

tory of the press ! At this moment there oc-

cur to me only two instances of serious pro-

ceedings against printers, publishers, or au-

thors, for breach of parliamentary privilege

in their publications 5 I mean those relating

•to Mr. Reeves in 1795, in the House of Ccirj-

mons, and those relating to Mr. Perry, in

1 798, in the House of Lords. Mr. Reeves
wrote a pamphlet, in which was the follow-

' ing passage :
" The government of England

" is a monarcliy, the monarch is the ancient
" stock, from which have sprung tliose

" goodly branches of the legislature, the
.
" Lords and Commons, that at the same
*' time give ornament to the tree, arid afford
" shelter to those who seek protection un-
" der it. But, these are still only branches^
" and derive tlieir oj-igin and nutriment
" from their common parent ; they may b6
'* lopped off, and the tree is a 'tree still;

" shorn, indeed, of its honours, but not,
" like them, cast into die lire. The kiUgly
" government may go on, in all its func-
" tions, without 1/ords or Commons : it has
*' heretofore done so for years together, and,
" in our times, it does so during everv recess
" of parliament; but, withoiit the King in's

" parliament is no more." Of this passage,
respecting which I have before'gr-Ven an opi-

nion to which I still adhere, I shall only fur-

ther observe, at present, that the House de-
]

clared it to be " a malicious, scaudalo-us, and
*' seditions libel,'" that the author was ordered
to be prosecuted by the law officers of the
crown, and that, amongst thepersonswhovoted
for these measures, were yourself ahd Mr.
Pitt, by v/hom no struggle was made to save
Mr. Reeves, who, however, foundprotection
in a jury, in the Court of King's Bench. The
affair of Mr. Perr}' terminated more serious-

ly. He published in his paper, the Moyning
Chronicle of the ipth' of March, 1798, the

"folldwTng paragi'aph :

^ " Tlie House of Lords
"must" rlow.-bc "adiijitted tO' be highly im-
'< porta ht as a pohtical -assembly, iiotv.dth-

^' standing- it ha:-, of late, appeared to be no-
*-' tliirig-niorethaii a"chamber where the mi-
'^•liisttT-s edicts are registered fur forms'
'^ sako. :Some of their lordships are deter-
" mined. to viiidicatetheir importance. It is
'* there that t-hfedresses of tlie Opera dancers
" are regtilated! Oiie of the Roman Empe-
" TOTS' ie'commended to the Setiate, when
" they were good for nothing else, to discuss
" what was tJie best sauce for a tuibot. To
" regulate the length of a petticoat is a much
" more genteel employment." This para-

graph, which" Was certainly a gross libel, Mr,
Perry declared, that he never saw, till it was
too late to stop the circulation of the paper
which contained it. He aclcno^^ledged that

it was a gross and scandalous libel ; that it

expressed sentiments which he had never en-
tertained 5 that he was deeply penetrated
v/ith sorrow for its having appeared in his pa-
per j and that, the Printer, being perfectly

innocent of all intention to offend, he, Mr.
Peri-y, humbly hoped tiiat their lordships

would pardon him, whatever might be tlieir

determination with respect to himself. Both
Proprietor and Printer ^\'ere, however, lined

each 501. besides ijeing obliged to pay nearly

50 1. each in fees; and were imprisoned in

Newgate for the space of tliree months.
Now, Sir, compare these libels and the pro-

ceedings thereon, v/ith the libel which. Mr.
Stuartwas instigated to publish and the sub-

seq^uent proceedings relative thereio. Mr.
Reeves's was a metaphorical libel; f.nv peo-
ple could possibly suppose that it was written

or published with any evil intelitiun ; its

meaning admitted of many interpretations
;

and, at last, though almost every public print

ill London had, in the interim, joined in the

cry against him, a jury determined, that it

was no libel at all. The libel published by
Mr. Perry called loudly for animadversion:

it was disrespectful ^ and contemptuous in a

very high degree : it \^^as as false, but it v.as

'not nearly so maUrious- as the libel, v/iiich

Mr. Stuart was induced, to publish, and
which accuses the House of Comnicns of
having, in their judicial capacit}^, passed an
unjust judgineTit fwvA fooli'sk cr wicktd viq-

tiues, than which, in my opinion, it is

impossible to conceive any thing niore

libellous in itself, or more likely to be pro-

ducti\e ofmischievous consequences. Then,
as to the subsequent conduct of the gentle-

men, of \-^hom we are speaking; Mr. perry

clearly acknowledges Uie libelloasness of the

publication, states his ignorance of its ir.ser-

tioU;, and hii deep regret ^t its having beta
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inserted. Mr. Stuart comes with his mor.th

teeming with praises of the person, for cen-

suring whose conduct he h^d iibeJled the

House: he comes with a' statement of his

own virtues and services : he very neady

tells the House, that, had
,
it not been fjr

him and Lord Melville, they would not hsve

been in existence either to pardon the one or

to condemn the other. Mr. Periy did no-

thing of this sort 5 he attempted no justifica-

tion ; tendered no set-ofF; offered no imper-

tinent esuggesticns ; threv/ out no saucy in-

sinuations against either side, or any m^m.ber

of the House: yet, was he, and his printer

along with him, fined in a considerable sum,

aad imprisoned th-iee months in Newgate.

And now, behold, because a ministerial

writer, or rather printer, has not been suifar-

ed openly and unequiyccally to cliarge the

House of Commons with intemperance,

presumption, and injustice in a decision, in

their judicial capacit}' ; because he has not

been suffered to do this with perfect im.pu-

nity, all of us, who are concerned in the con-

ducting of the press, are to be told that " a

" 7ien> cera has begun," and are to be tlireat-

ened with a total change of the .system of

" forbearance," as it is called, under which

we have hitherto written and published !

—

Very wide indeed is the dijTerence betvv^een

censuring the language, opinions, and con-

duct of individual members, or of parties,

and censuring the decisions of either House

of parliament, particularly decisions in its ju-

dicial capacity ; but, in censures of the for-

mer description, there are very few of the

public prints which have not refrained from

asperity of language when speaking of the

conduct of members of parliament, as mem-
bers of parliament 5 or, at least, which have

not exercised a greater degree of cautiousness

in such cases than in any other ; and, if this

practice has been departed from in any one

instance more than in all others put together,

it has been in that of the newspaper, of

which you, Sir, was the principal conductor.

This leads us to the third point which I

posed to consider, that is to say, the injudi-

ciousness of the writer in the Oracle in se-

lecting your name, under wliich to publiMva

threat against the editors of public papers,

and that of Sir He?iry Milcbnay, under wliich

to make a sort of protest against an alleged

attempt to abridge the liberty of the prei^s as

to parliamentary- proceedings. That you

were the princij-.a! conductor of the news-

paper, published in 1/07 "iid l/C'S, called

the *"•' Anti-Jacobin, or Wceidy Examiner,"

as notorious to all those vAo are connected

with the press, and, indeed, tQ eve-ry one

moving in the political circles of the nietro-

-Letter to Air. CannhiS. I7i1

poHs ; but, to leave nothing dubious as to

tiiis fact, I pc-itively asSert, ihatyrtM tverethe

pnndprd conduclor of that pt int, of which
assertion, if required, . 1 ran, at anytime,
prove the truth. Upon looking over the 30
nnmbers, to which tlie Anti-Jacobin extend-

ed, I should suppose, th^t ;d)out one-foirrth

part of its contents cousis'.s of 'omments upon
the speeches of ni'^mbers of j)arliament, and
upon their conduct as m.embers of parlia-

ment. As a specimen of these comments
one mJght take the passage, wl;ere you speak

01 " ihfit man's speech, wlio stood up in his

" place m f'he House of Pct'rs, and, as th-e

" best way of furnishing the enemy with ar-
'•' gurnents, without endangering his head,
" declared that he put himself in the place of
" the French Directory, and .'^poke accord-
" ingly." (Anti-Jacobin, No. 2.) AVhat
man yow alluded to here I cannot say ; but

he must have been a peer of the realm, and

it ought to be remembered, that you, who
were thus publishing upon his conduct, were,

at the same time, a. member of the House of

Commons. But, I will come to a " man,"
whom you thought proper to designate by
his proper name, and, not to fatigue you, I

will confine myself to one, Lord Moira,

v/hose speech relative to the state of Ireland,

in 1/97, was commented on in language too

indecent to be repeated. His lordship was
described as " a dupe;" as having stated

" gross falsehoods'" in his place in parlia-

ment; as having attempted " to cozen" the

House of Lords ; and, in short, there is

scarcely an act which a gentleman ought not

to be guilty of, scarcely a quality which a

gentleman ought not to be ashamed to pos-

sess, that ^^'as not imputed, over and over

again, to Lord Moira ; and this, as far as ap-

pearsfrom yourpaper, for no other reason tlian

that this nobleman had, in his place in tlie

House of Peers, made a speech, in which he
censured the conduct of the 7)iin'isters. Tlie

many instances, in which you bestowed on
other persons the name of " fool" and
" liar," I shall, perhaps, refer to another

time. At present I have confined myself to

your attacks upon one particular person,

which were avowedly made on him in con-

sequence of something \Ahich he had spoken

in his place in parliament, and v.'hich attacks

will, I am persuaded, be found very far to

surpass, in point of rudeness and malignity,

any thing ever, before or since, published,

in this country, by way of comment on th®

.speeches of a member of parliament. Let

the pubUcjudge, then, of the decency of Mr.
Stuart, in now proclaiming, under your

naiTie, the commencement of " a veiv cpra/'

and the cessation of" the system of for-
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" l^cnranct'," merely because an atrocious li-

bel in a ministerial print has, at last, been

noticed. Bat, the injudiciousness of se-

lecting your name for this purpose will ap-

pear still more evident upon looking back at

your conduct relative to Mr. Peny, when he
was, as we have just seen, punished lor a li-

bel on the House of Lords. This event oc-

curred at the very time that you were send-

ing forth to the public, in your print, the

above-mentioned libels upon Lord ?vIoira and
others. Mr. Perry, supposing him to have
seen, and even to have been the writer of,

the libel that appeared in his paper, was only

following yoiu" example, and following it,

too, as I think I have shown, at a very hum-
ble distance. One would have thought, that

to enjoy the advantages which you enjoyed,

to combat behind a masked battery, while

your adversary was expoeed to all the dan-

gers of literary and legal warfare j one would
have thought, that- this was enough to infuse

into the meanest of minds some little portion

of magnanimiiv. Not so, however, with
you, who, iii-itead of "carefully abstaining

from all rennrks v.pon the subject .of Mr.
Perry's offence, while he v.^as undci' the ani-

,

madveriion of the law, the moment of his

being sent to prison you chose as the most
proper for publishing upon his conduct stric-

tures evidently intended to prevent tlie dura-

.tiou of his imprisonment from being short-

ened, and, if possible, to deprive him of the

compassion of all those whose compassion
was worth having. Mr. Perry's politics, rc-

.lative to the French revolution, were, in my
opinion, bad ; while yours, as far as you
could, with propriety, be said to have any
politics, were good. But, tliis circumstance

cannot change tlie character of your conduct

as connected with the subject before us. It

was, indeed, very generally thought, that the

fcwsc suffered not a little from the manner
in which your department of the Anti-Jaco-

bin was conducted ; an opinion which, in all

'

probability, prevented the continuation or

the revival of that work, and the correctness

of which opinion appears now to have re-

ceived a pretty satisfactory verification in the-

well-known fact, that an edition of tlie

Poetry of the Anti-Jacobin is now, by way
of p'jjf, a.dvei'tised ibr sale "' at the price of
** wfisle paper." I speak here of what
cannot be denied. -A puff, in the words -I

have quoted, has 1-ecently appeared for se-

veral days succe.ssively in tlic Morning Pest

and other newspapers. In order to invite

people to a gre.it book auction, they men-
tioiied certain great I argains, and, amongst
otiKjfH, that " IVIr. Canning's" (for they

^ven put your xmAq. 9.:rJ
'' Mr, Can?.
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" ning's chgant poetry of the Antljacobin is

" selling off at the price of waste-paper.
""

Waste paper ! What, Odes, Ballads, Needy
Knife-Grinder,' Miss Pottingen, and all ! All
ivaste paper ! " To what base uses we may
" return, Ploratio!" Yet, some persons
doubt, whether, as far as you were knme-
diat(?ly concerned, the last use of even the
most unfortunate sheet of these volumes will

not be full as honourable as the first ; and,
indeed, tliis doubt would become a certainty

were we, aS a criterion of your work, to take
tliat part, which records j'our triumph over
Mr. Perry, while he was suffering under the

exercise' of that power, from which you felt

yourself protecledj-uhich exhibits you,
mounted upon your dunghill and surrounded
by a fence to the tree-tops, clapping your
wings and crowing o.ut victory over an ad-
versiu-y, to the fall of whom neither yo'ar ta-

letits nor yonr courage had in anywise con-
tributed.——And, Sir,-. was it, tlien, judi-

cious in the upstart writer in tlie Oracle, to

select your name, under which to complain
of the conduct of Mr. Grey with regard to

tlie author or pubKsher of the recent libel

upon the House of Caramons ? Ought not
that upstart v\riter to have recollected your
conduct Avith regard to Mr. Perry ? Or, are
we to suppose, that he, as is not unfrequent-

\y tlie case with upstarts, regarded the public
as having no vigl.* to exercise their senses in

any v/ny that might prove disadvantageous to

him? The libel, recently pubhshed in the
Oracle, was, beyond all comparison more
maljgnant, as well as more dangerous in its

tendency, than the hbel f.^ir vhich Mr, Peiry
was fined, and imprisoned in Newgate- and,
therefore, I ask, what, recollecting, as he
must, your conduct with respect to Mr. Per-
ry ; what degree of assurance, what effron-

tery, what insolence, must this upstart pos-
sess to enable liim to publish, xxndex your
name, a complaint against the severity of
those who had noticed the libel in the Ora-
cle, and a threat of retaliation upon all the
other prints in the country ?——Bat, though
the selection ofygur name was, I think it

will be allovvedj ieiy injudicious, I question
wh.-ither it will not be found, that the selec-

tion of the name of 5iV Henry Mihlmay, un-
dir which to make a sort of protest against

an alleged attempt to abridge the liberty of
the press, as to proceeding in parliament,

was still more injudicious. It was Sir Henry
Mildm^ty, he tells us, who presented to the

House of Commons the petition, inserted

in page 67^ of the foregoing sheet. He
(the writer in the Oracle) says, that Mr.
Stuart, the petiLioner, " came to the deter-
** ipiaation of soliciling some independnU
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Zf{ mm^per^pf parriamenttCTpresefttRis pe-

^;f5'tition7-soiij6 genflemah whom' all sides pf

^
^4,t^e House^ lookixl' up to AvltH respect art4

'5 esteem, and /such a memherhe .'happHy

" found iii'the.. person of; Sir' Henry MiW-
'

.
" may." . ^

flaving thus characterized this

geijtleraarC Jie^- in another part of his paper r

of the 3d instuut, pubUshes" a speech v/hich

he imputes to Mr. Windliani/ and dnother

speech which he iiiij)utes to Sir Henry Mild-

• may. Mr. AVindluuii is represented, and I

dare say very truly, as being unable to re-

strain his ijidii^nation at the insolence of the

petition ; while, on the other hand. Sir

Henry Mildmay is represented as having de-

dared, tliat he " could not perceive what
" there was in the petition so improper as

"to raise stieh indignation in the mind of

- the Kight Hon. Gentleman; he thought
•* the petitioner had stated nothhig but what
^' he had fairly a right to state." Upon
reading these passages, one-world be tempt-

ed to believe, that JVIt- Stuart's pilgrimage,

in search of aji " independent' man, was

> something like that of the philosopher with

ills laritern. J^ut, surely, independent men
jare Jjot so vevy rare to be met with amongst

tlie members of the House of Commons

!

Surely, Sir Henry Mildmay, ho\yever inde-

,pendent, hcjv/ever respected and esteemed
^' by all sides of the House," has no preten-

sions to a monopoly of independence, re-

, spect, and esteem. Nothing Is more foohsh

or more unjust than to s'apposp, that all

those vyho arq in office, or who nfiay be rea-

Si^nably presunied to Ionic tcj\\'ards oifice'; are

4ep^ndcnt, and, ^ on the cond'aty, thtit all

those, who have never been and afe never

likely to be in office, nre itidepnuknt. " \n- -

" dependent", is. Sir, always an qnthet of

dabiou.?, and, freiqviently of no very amiable-

.nieaiiine. It is, indeed^ sometimx's applied'

to men of high mihds, of original thought,

of action not \\7iitin| for the dictation"' cif

others, ncf influenced by considerations of

self-gratihcatiou of any sort 5 and such men
are always independent, A^'hether in office or

out, whether high 61: Ibw iri life, But, at

other times, the word " indep-endent" is

used for a very different purpose
3 for yqu

shall hear it applied, ^\•ith all the pompous-

ness imaginable, to men wlio have ho one of

tlie characteristic^ of real independence;

meii -vyho iiavp. top much money' to need a

salary, and too little' sense to till aji office

;

who are tpo proud to be content to move in

the circle for which nature, in a niggardly

mood,' has formed them", aPd yet, too'raean

i ) refrain ' from becoming the tool, the mere
bit's-paw, of a minister, 'or, more frequently,

bf a mimster's undoding, with a view qf ob-

:

—
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taining titles, which they want the talents

and the spirit to obtain by letters or by arms.

\Ve must, however, suppose, that it was in

its better sense, that it was applied to Sir

Henry Mildmay; but, upo^i that supposi-

tion, I cannot allow, that, amongst the mem-
bers of the House of Commons, it coxild be
so very great a dithculty to find an indepen-.

dent man ; while, as I think I am now about
to .show, it would, in one respect at least,

have been very difficult indeed for this wri-

ter to have been more unfortunate in the.

Belection of the name of a gentleman, under
which to publish sentiments favourable, not

only to the perfect liberty, but to the licen-

tiousness of the press, as to the proceedings

of parliament.——Sir Henry Mildmay, Sir,

during the session of parliament which com-
menced in the autumn of 1800, made a

gpeech in the House of Commons upon the

subject of tythes, as connected with that of

the encouragement of agriculture ; and, in

that speech, he broached an odd sort of pro-

ject for compelling the clergy to submit to a

composition in lieu of their -tjlhes ; the

adoption of which project he seemed to re-

gard as essentially necessary to remove the

great discouragement to agriculture, which^

according to his notion, existed in the right

possessed by the clergy of choosing between
a compositiou and the taking vip of their

tytlies in kind. In about ten or twelve days

after this speech was published in the news-
papers, a gentleman who happened to read

it in the' daily paper at that time published

by me, ^TOte to rne, for publication, a let-

ter commenting thereon. J knew the wri-

terto be a clergyman of great respectability

arv^ of tio small literary fanie ^ I perfectly

agreed -vnth him in opinion as to the main
pi-inciples upoii wliiCh he proceeded ; I ap-

proved almost entirely of the matter, and

had X'ery little objection to any part of the

mannev of his letter; and, accordingly, \

: pubhshed it, agreeably to . the writer's re-

<}uest. Tbi.s brought a complaint from Sin

Henry Mildmay in per.'^on. He asked me,
if I v/aai aware, that, in publishipg a com-
ment upon a speech of a member t>f parlia-

ment, I had committed a very grave offence,

ahd had ^rendered myself liable to be severely

punished. He made use of some kind ex-

pressions towards me, personally ; said he

should he sorry to be instruinental in my
rujr. j and was wiUing, on account of my
beip^ a' stranger to the, laws aiid cu.stOms of

this country, (he an»3 1 were^^ I believe, bora

about eight miles frpsn , one another ! ) to

overlook' my foult, provided I would, la the

next number ,of n\y paper,,>.disavo:^.v pr re-

traQt w'hat 1 had pv.blished as a comment on.
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his speech, and make a suitable apology, I

told him I was flattered by the good opinion

he appeared to cntertaio of me, and that,

when to that was added the indulgence he
had been pleased to express his readiness to

show on account of my ignorance of the laws
and regulations to tlie severity of which I

might have subjected myself, it was impos-
sible that I should not be disposed to do every
thing in my power to afford him satisfaction

j

but, that having published his speech, and
being convinced, that, upon every thing once
printed and published, any one had a right

to comment, I could not, consistently with
my notions of thefliberty of tixe press and of
the justice of my correspondent's request, re-

fuse to insert the letter ; and, that, having,

for these reasons, deliberately inserted it,

which reasons I had yet heard nothing to in-

validate, I could not think of making au
apology for the insertion. I informed him,
besides, that, as to all tlie main points I per-

fectly agreed in opinion witli tlie writer of
the letter, and that, therefore, to disavow or
retract the senthneuts of the letter would be
an act of meanness which I was sure he would
not like to see me commit. I, moreover,

-assured him (and I did it with perfect sin-

ceritj), that no personal disrespect to him
b'V'as meant by me; J observed, tliat, if my

' correspondent had mixed a little asperity w ith

his reasoning, I trusted he would have the li-

berality to excuse it, when he considered that

it had flowed, without much time for re-

flection perhaps, from tlie mind of a man ir-

ritated with what he could scarcely help re-

garding as an attack upon the order to >vhich

he belonged.—^All thishad no effect. He
still insisted, that the sentiments ^Ijould be
disavowed or retracted, and that an apology
should be made. I then told him, that I had
no objection to apologi zefor inserlbig the re-

port of his speech; because 1 know th^t to

be an act of disobedience ; 'but, that, as to

the letter, I well knew that it iwas perfectly

innocent itt itself j that, as a conament upon
a thing printed and published in a newspaper,

I was sure it could be no breach of the privi-

leges of parliament ^^ and -that,' so far^vas I

from being disposed to^apologize for the in-

sertion, that it became? me frankly to tell him
.that I was just going to insert a second letter

'from the same wait^er upon the same subject,

being very willing t^ acknowledge my fault

in having publislied speeclies of members of

parliament, but being, at the same time,

: firmly resolved not to relinquish the right of

\
publishing comments on any thing that had

once been printed and pubHshed. Finding

h'tm, however, still determined to proceed to

extremities; still rising rather than falling in

C7iaf

the terms of his menaces j I reminded him,
that there would be found, too, something

peculiar in this case ; and, that, in fact, he
himself, since he would force me to speak

out, was the only person, to whom any blame
could be reasonably imputed, he having ex-

pressly authorised tlie publication, and,

having, indeed, been the publisher, of the

speech, upon which the comnient had been
made^ " You will find it very difficult to
" prove that, I believe," said he. " No,"
said I, " I have a witness whose veracity I
" am certain you will not dispute." "Aye!"
said he " who is he ?" " Here it is," said

I, producing the speech in that identical

manuscript, which he had sent to my print-

ing office, with a direction to have it insert-

ed ! We ., soon afterwards separated j he
preferred no complaint against me to

the House ; the occurrence very soon

dro])ped from my memory ; and I dare say.

Sir, I never should have thought of it again,

had not the upstart writer in the Oracle ab-

solutely driven it back into my mind, by
holding up Sir Henry Mildmay as a person

indulgent in the extreme to those who com-
ment, not only upon the speeches but upon
the decisio7is in parliament ; and, indeed^

as the approver of pert and insolent langu-

age in a man, who comes to obtain his re-

lease from a seven day's imprisonment, im-
posed in consequence of his having pub-
lished against the House aild 'a^inst its so-

lemn decisions in tlie most Solemn of it.'?

capacities, a libel \yhich has,' I believf^-,

never before been equalled, ifi' point of
malignity, by any libel on any branch of
the legibiature. The imputation must bo
false. In the letter above-mentioned, there

was nothing libellous ; nothing personal
j

nothing rude ; nothing very harsh or. severe :

it \vas. written by a gentleman and a scholar,

and it was, in every respect, Avorthy of its

author. It contained, iiideed, a refutation

of the statements of the speech, and I

thought it proved the speaker to be pro-

foundly ignorant of the subject, which he

had been induced to brin^ tbrward to the

House; but this was its only sin, and,

surely, it was not one to be jiut in com-
parison with that of the libel of the Oracle,.

There is, as every one must perceive, a v/ide.

difference between even a libel upon a single

member and a libel upon the House ; but,,

besides, this, the letter I have been speaking

ofwas merelyan argumentatlA'e comment ; its

object was not censure : how, wide, there-

fore, was the difference between that letter,

to which Sir Henry Mildmay was so tenderly

alive for his own sake, and the paragrapli

iu tlie Oracle, of which Mr. Grey complain-
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edj in behalf of the House, and for having

made which complaint, the upstart writer

in that paper has accused him of having

aimed a destructive blow at the liberty

of the press, while, in the same breath, he

extols Sir Henry Jslildmay as the zealous

ehampion of that liberty !

In my next. Sir, I propose to enter upon
the topics hinted at in the former part of my
iirst letter. 1 am. Sir, your, ttc. &c.

May \Qth, 1805. Wm. Cobbett.

Lord Melville's Places.
Sir,—-Your hints relating to Lord Mel-

ville's places v/ill, I trust, prove usefid to

the public j but, in mentioning the prercdeni

of the grant of the Privy Seal to his lord-

i^hip's immediate predecessor you might liave

observed, that the predecessor was the bro-

ther of the Earl of Bute. Probably yt^u

thought it superfluous ; but the statement of

the fact might have brought to tiie recollec-

tion of persons, who were in Parliament,

or attended to the politics, in tlie earlier'

years of His present Majesty's reign, certain

fircumstajices^ shewing what were the ideas,

at that period, of the question now in

hand. --Wh.ich John, Earl of Bute was alL

powerfui in this country, his brother, Ivlr.

Stewart Mackenzie, was the nrlrtlster for-

Scotland; tliat is the channel through .v/iiicb

all prefermen!: in that country went. In the

year 1/03, it vas intended to make him
Keepej pf the Qre^at Seal, that after the ap-

pointment iiad actually passed the King's

hand, if was discovered tliat it would render

Mr. Mackenzie ineligible to Parliaraeut.

The Diike of Athol, who then held the Privy

Seal, >yas induced to repign it, and take the

Great Seal, and Mr. Mackeiizie was ap-

pointed Keeper of the Frivy Seal, to which
oUice.the same objection, for reasons I need

not state, 'was held not to-'-pply. But, Mr.
J/Iackenzie was not tlicn appoijited |or life,-

f^s nobody suppc^^ed the ofhce could be so

given.. Accordingly, on the change of the

ministry in \'J'<)5, he was dismissed.——On
the coalition between the LordsChatham and

Eute in l^QQ, Mr. Mackenzie w^-js rerin-

stated, and to prev^ent, as far as possible,

his losing the office, in case ofa future change,

it was granted to h\rcxjhr his lij'e. ]Much

doubt.was entertained, at the lime, whe-
then it could be eliectual, but the chance

was worth taking. 1 believe, uq dovfot

was entertained, that, in case of iJie Royal
demise, the grant must fi-U ; bi;t H;;5 Ma-
jesty's' life v/as better . than Mr. Mackenzie's.
; As to the otFice pf Keeper of the- Signet,

pf v.'hich Lord Melville had a grant for his

i'fe, which is now held by his soHj upon the

lies PJacea.—Dinid.'ij, Pitt, and Benfield. [f20

same terms, I believe ; the custody of the

Seal, called the Signet, belonged, as you
have stated, ex ojjtcin to the Secretary of
State. -In 17.56, when the office of Se-
cretary for Scotland was abolished, or laid

aside, the custody of this Seal (under which
various grants, and all the King's judicial

writs must pass) was given to Andrew Flet-

cher, Esq. with the title of Keeper ; and,

on his death, to the late Sir Gilbert Elliot.

Whether either of these gentlemen, had the

otiice granted to him for life, I cannot say

positively ; but I believe not ; for the grant

to Lord Melville, in that way, occasioned

some .surprise, at the time, and was attributed

to the Earl of Shelburne's desire to attach

Mr. Dundas to his interest by the handsome
mode of making hmi indepen.dant. That
the Keeper is, in fact, the Secretary is strictly

correct, and is demonstrated by Mr. Dundas
the present Keeper, holding his seat in Par-

liament ; for if it were a new otiice he would
be ineligible. Here is another anecdote

shewing that formerly it was understood that

the custody of the seals could not be granted

for life. Archibald, Duke of Argyle, was
long the Ministerfoir Scotland, holding the

two ofices of Keeper of the Great Seal and
Lord Justice Goieral, and First Criminal

Judge in Scotland, the last being now almost

a sinecm'e. It w-'is intended to make an ad-

dition to the duke's sinecure by increasing

the salajy of the Keeper of ihe Great Seal,

just as Lord Melville lately obtained the ad-

dition to that of the Privy Seal. But the

duke, \vhose sagacity was proverbial, ob-

served, that, as he might be turned Out
of the office of Keeper, it was better to

make an addition to that of Justice General,

which he could legally hold for life, as one
of the Judges ; the matter was managed ac--

cordingly. His grace never dreamed that

the otxice of the Keeper of the King's Seal

would be granted either for the life of the

Sovereign or for tliat of his grantee.— Con-
.stantly when the JriStice General was absent,

the Clerk of the Justiciaiy Court supplied

his place. Hence the Second Crim.inal Judge
in Scotland (in truth the first efficient one-)

bears tljc ver)'- awkward title of Lord Justice

Clcrh. lam. Sir,- your humble servant^,

A. B. May i:Uh, 1S05.

MESSKS. DUN-0.\S, Prj'T, AND EfiT^FIELD.

Sis, 1 do jiot knov/ what the precise

amount of the debt due from the East India

Company, to the creditors of the Nabob of
Arcot m.ay be ; but, I fancy it exceeds tliree

mjillions sterling, and is a part of the present

India debt. You have often alluded to the

Nabob's deots^ and the sanction v/hich Lor^
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Melville gave to the claims of his creditors.

It is certainly the most questionable part of

his conduct, as the minister of India. I will

endei«"our shortly to state the case. It was

an old standing order of the Company, tliat

none oi their servants should lend money to

the Zeniindnrs or native Princes. But, not-

withstimding this order, many persons tempt-

ed by the hi^h interest, of thirty, forty, and
even fifty per cent., did make loans to tlie

native Princes and Zemindars, in every part

of India. I suppose, there may be at this

moment, two millions sterling due to the

principal and legal interest of money, lent at

various times, by British subjects, to natives

under the Bengalgovernment. But, as these

loans were in disobedience of positive orders,

no man in Bengal was hardy enough to ap-

ply to the government abroad or at home,
for assistance in recovering their debts, until

the debts of the Nabob of AiTot had been

legalized, and then, I believe," sonle appH-

cations were made though unsuccessful. I

do not hazard too much, Avhen I say, that

the Bengal debts, were at least as _/J^(77-/2/ con-

tracted, as those of the Nalol of Arcot.—In

1/84, Mr. Dundas, contrary to the strong

remonstrances of the Court of Directors, gave

a legal sanction to all those debts. The
transaction is fullystated by Mr. Burke, in a

speech from v/liich you have made some
quotations, but, I think, he has not been
correct in all his conclusions. A small part

of the debt was contracted with the know-
ledge of the Madras government, and at a

time, when the loan to the Nabob was of

essential advantage to the Company. But

the great mass of the debt was contracted in

d'ifiance-of their positive orders, and there-

fore, as the Directors argued, they ought not

to interfere in it. But Mr. Dundas was of a

different opinion. His argument Was tliis.

If the Naboti will continue to assert, as he

does, that this whole debt, was for money
f-!on af.de lent to him in the course of the la'it

thirty years, and for the interest of which lie

has not paid, there is no possibility of dis-

covering whether the bonds were given for

inoney lent or not. He directed, therefore,

that the. whole of the debt, to which the

Nabob might not object, shoiild be paid by
instalments. You will obsef\'e, that at thds

time, 1 7,-34-, the Nabob was deeply indebted

to the East India Company, and. by the ar-

rangements, the Nabob was to pay a certain

sum annually, for tl;e gradual liquidation of

his public and private'^ debt. I'he Directors

were compelled by few to transmit tliis or-

der to Madras, thoug'h against their own opi-

nion, and afier they had remonstrated against

it in the &trc:igeot terms. The ponds of the

Nabob from this time became a rnarketablGi

commodity, after having been for many years

little better than \Vaste paper.— In lyOO,

Lord Corn-v\al1is was compelled to apply the

whole revenue.s of t'^e Carnatic to the sup-
port of the war v/itl) Tippoo Sultaun ; and
the payment both of interest and principal

on thiC Nabob's debts to individuals was .sus-*

pendedi amounting during the suspension oC
interest, nearly to a million sterling.—After

the peace with Tippoo, the creditors applied

f'tr the interest which was due to theni

during the period that the revenues of the

Carnatic yv^vQ unvder sequestration. This
claim the Directors rejected, inidcrstanding

that the payment of interest Avas to discon-

tinvie during v^'ar. Mr. Dundas was of a-

different opinion, and though he admitted

that the payment of interest must distontinue',

yet the claim was only, suspended for a time.

In vain did the Directors argue that this was
not the true constructirin of an agreement

forced upon them. Mr. Dundas a second

time compelled thf3m to transmit orders to

India, of which they did not approve. In

1801, Lord Welle.sley assumed the sove-

reignty of the Carnatic, and made the Na-
bob a pensioner. From that moment, the

creditors became creditors of the Company,
ai:»d there is no distinction between the debt

due to tl?cm, and to individuals, who have

l-ona fide lent their money to the East India

Company. You will find the original his-

tory of this transaction, very fully detailed in

tiie Parliamentary Debates of February,

1805, wlien Mr. Fox brought forward a mor
ti( n on the subject. If I am not mistaken,

Mr. Paul Benfield had at that time bonds of
the Nabob, to the amount of half a n:iiHion

sterling ; M'hich, I believe, was alDOUt one

sixth of the whole debt, and no man in his

senses Avould have given lAv. Benfield fifty

thousand pounds for his bonds, prior to INlr.

Dundas's arrangement. It may be said,

that as the Company are now the Sovereigns

of the Carnatic,- it would be highly unjust ia

tljcm not to pay the debts of the late So\-e-

reign, even if the arrangements of 1/84, had

not taken place. But this would be false

reasoning. The objection of the Directors

was, that five-sixth.? of the debt, liad beea

contracted against their most positive orders,

which api^lied r.ot orJy to their servants, bu,t

every individual residing under their sanc-

tion in India j consequently, the jnan wha
engages in an illegal peculation has no claina

for re.Iress.—•—I have said, that of the del")t

now existing in India, three millions sterling

is due to the creditors of the Nabob of Ar4
cot. But, I rather think, if I add what
tlie C.jnipany lias already paid, I 'may say.
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. that a third of the whole-debt of the Com-
pany in Ipdia, is vOwing to tl^e l^al sanc-

tion -which the Company; gave to. these debt<?.

' ^Those who knew the late ]^kabob of tjie

Carnatic, Mahommed Ally Cawn, must be

. convinced, that when he wanted nioney^ he
was indifferept.as to the price he paid for it,

or the interest that he allowed. It was pre-

cisely the same with the late Nabob of

Ondc, whose creditors are to this day un-
paid, and must ever remain unpaid, because

the Bengal government would not interfere,

in behalf of his creditors. 1 am. Sir,

your humble servant, A5i.\tlcvs.—Mci/

i4, 1805.

Collectors of Taxes.
Sir,—On reading Verax's second letter

in your paper of the 27th ultimo, after ha-

ving read your arguments to prove that the

covnin/ has sustaifivd a loss, by the malver-

sations of Lord Melville, a man's mind is

imperceptibly forced to other mattei's of

linance. I say fenced, '•ecause ail circum-

stances relating to public, money areim-i

mediately about us, and press directly on
our senses : they are not regarded \\^ith< the,

too often, cold indifference v,ith which the

mass of the people of all descriptions,, view
the alarmii'ig iiicrease both of power and
territory, of Napoleon. The heart-burnings

in the ;West-Indie:jj tlie calamities in j[ndia,

imd such like events, vvfjiich though ^ tre-

mendous in -themselves, lose great part of

their consequence, because ^the)^ do not 27^^-

7??rt/ie/t'/_?/ affect us. Not so as to the. pre-

sent value of hibney 1 . Not' so as to tlie

sums they pay thecollectors of taxesT Every
man \s-et':« and teels that tjte state of things

is altered. Every man perceives th^t by
tjiese overwhelming causes:, /the comfort and
respectability of tlie clergy, and otlier parts

of the niirior aristocracy, have merged irito

the vortex of merchants,; contract jobbers,

and men directly under government. The
country swarms with them, they absorb every

thing, and every consideriition. 'I'hey are

the '' locusts which cover the face . of the

V
'" earthy""' and the clouds which-hide the

;.,\" light of Heaven from our view.": But
great a=; are the deprivancmsrby the majority

of the. people they were cheerfully submitted

to, so long as they conceived tlic public ex-

penduure was guarded \^ ith honour and in-

tegrity/, so long- as they supposed, the im-
posed burtiiens were necessary, to ward off

^he attack of -the modem Charlemagne,
' But,; Sir, the people have been grossly de-

"-'ceived ; they tind " tlie Pilot who wea^
7 ' ' ^^ thered the Storm," ** who clear'd the
.
•: ':«

Bre;:l;ers," is steering a direct covu-sc for

ER.
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some sunken sands, on which, without some
change, we must inevitably stick. They
find the money, taken from the hard earn-
ings of the people, from the labour of the
countr}', from the, too often, scanty pit-

tances, and insufficient tythes of the clergy,

from the already too small pay of the officers,

lavished witli profusion ; the law for direct-

ing its appropriation, broken, and immense
sums of it put unnecessarily to hazard. Surely

under such circumstances, orderly and re-

spectable meetings, at which the aggrieved

people may remonstrate, can be considered

in no other light than as honourable to the

feelings of human beings, endowed with
reason. They find also, that in the midst
of all our perplexrties for forming, re-

forming, and counter-forming volunteers,

for adjusting places, pensions, and peerages,

for propping administrations, and screening

delinquents ,- for dividing and sub-dividing

county meetings, for raising armies by the

local intluence, of parish officers. They
find,, I Siiy, -^that little or nothing is done to

cherk the.career ot Buonaparte. They find

the aggrandizement of the tyrant, increase,

equal to his thirst, under the politics ofMr.
Pitt 5 and they find that after he has had
the sole coiiti^ol of tjs, for twenty years, of

our purses, manners, halits, and senses,

he has left the whole, particularly the last,

comparatively in a most shameful state of
degradation. -But, Sir, on these subject,?

one might descant for ever
; who that has

a spark of that feeling which has ever cha-

racterised the people of tills island, but: will

Giclaim with Macbeth,
. -T - - Can s\3ch things be

And overcome us like a summer's cloud.

Without our special wonder ? •. ^'^ '{y.

You make me strange '.. ''ijj /I'XOll

Ev'n to the disposition that I owe,
'

'•-
-,

When now 1 think, you can behold such thjngs J

i^nd keep the natural ruby in your cheeks,
,

While mine are blanch'd with fear.

But, Sir, to return as briefly as possible to

the point from which I started Verax
points out, and with great truth, that much
nnschief must accrue to the public, frorh the

circumstance, of persons acting in tlie dou-

ble capacity of collectors and paymasters ; to

which end it is ob\ ious they must be. suf-

fered to hold in their hands large balances,

in a twofold proportion larger than oUierwise

tliere would be any occasion for. Now,
Sir, for the sake of exemj:)lificatlon, only

take tlie office of Receivers Genci"^! for

counties : they are distributors as well as

collectors, and nuiit have, as has been al-

ready obscned, a considerable balance for the

former purpose. Now each county has one

genUeman rilling this office;, some iiavc tivo:
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•I am not prepared to say what is generally

the cT/erage balance in each receiver's hand:

but there can be no doubt but that it is con-

siderable, \ ery considerable, and that if the

average sum was multiplied by the number
of receivers in the kingdom, it would niake

a balance, for that head of service alone, in-

credible. Exactly the same may be said of

collectors of customs 5 with this only dif-

ference, that they are not so many in num-
ber ; and, indeed, the same may be said, of

every similar office under government.

The cause of this obvious loss is too well

known. The t^fft'ct is, I think, equally

clecv ; to wit, that the interest of .such mo-
ney is properly the public's, for they have

advanced it before it is wanted, and certainly

to no purpose. I leave out of tlie question

•the temptation held out, to. follow the ex-

ample of Mr. Trotter, of gambling vv'ith this

money, and thereby risking the whole
;

(as

in the case of Mr. Jellicoe) 1 leave out

of the question the illegality, for illegal I am
convinced it is, of increasing the salary, or

in other words, value of such offices beyond

what was intended by the legislature.

These, and a thousand such transactions,

call loudly, and, I trust, not in vain, for re-

form, redress, and change of system. 1

am. Sir, with great respect, yoiu" obedient

humble servant, -R. B. Portsmouth,

May 1st, 1805.

Oxford Petition.—On the 8th of May,

J 805, a petition of the Chancellor, Masters,

and Scholars of the University of Oxford,

was presented to the House of Commons,
setting forth, That the petitioners have seen,

by the votes of the House, that a petition

from certain noblemen, gentlemen, and
others, Roman Catholics of Ireland, whose
names are thereunto subscribed, on beiialf

of themselves and ethers His Majesty's sub-

jects professing the Roman Catholic Religion,

hath some tinje f.ince been presented to the

House, complairung of divers restraints and

incapacities tq which, notwithstanding the

various indulgences heretofore granted them
from time to time, they are still subject by
the several statutes now in force against

' them ; and praying that they may be effec-

' tually relieved from the operation of the said

gtatates, as being now no longer necessary

to be retiiiied ; and that the pctitiGuers con-

t<^mplate, with much concern and anxiety,

,
the alarming extent of the prayer of the said

'petition, and the consequences which, in

their apprehensions, must inevitably follow,

if the same should be complied with; and

^
that the petitioners, notwithstanding the al-

Jeptipns contained ia the above-mentioned
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petition, do verily believe, that, by the

wisdom and liberality of tile legislature,

every safe and practical indulgence hath al-

ready been extended to their Roman Catho-
lic fellow suliiiects in Ireland, and that the

restraints anc. i^icapacities to which, by the

stntuits now i;i force, 'hey are still subject,

and of which they now complain, are no
other nor greater than are indisperjsibly re-

quisite to tl>e maintenance and security of
the Protestant Grtivernment and Protestant

Church, as tliey are happily by law establish-

ed in that part of the United Kingdom ; and
that the petitioners see also mucli reason to

apprehend, thst a compliance with the pray-

er of the above-mentioned petition would
lead, and, they fear, by direct and necessary

consequence, to the removal of every simi-

lar restraint now subsisting within this realm

of England, and to the abrogation of those

oaths, declarations, and tests, which are by
law required of every person admitted to sit

or vote in either House of Parliament, or to

exercise offices of trust and power 5 all

which, they are thoroughly persuaded, are

still essentially necessary to the permanence
and security both of our civil and religi-

ous establishments ; and therefore praying,

that the House, in its wisdom, would be

pleased still to maintain and preserve invio-

late those laws which they sincerely believe

to be the best safeguards, under divine pro-

vidence, of our present happy constitution

both in church and state.—Ordeied, That

die said petition do lie upon the table.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Roman Catholic Petitiox. — On

Friday, the 18th instant, a very long debate

took place, in the House of Lords, upon a

motion of Lord Grenville fur the House to

go into a committee to inquire into the prayer

of the Roman Catholics of Ireland. The de-

bate was adjourned, and resumed oa Mon-
day, the I3th ; on \\hich any the same sub-

ject was discussed in the House of Commons
upon a motion of Mr. Fox, similar to that of

Lord Grenville. There also the debate was

adjourned, and was resumed and closed tlie

next day. The numbers were, in the Lords,

49 for the motion, and 17S against it ; in the

Commons, 124 for the motion, and 336

against it. The petition of the Roman
Catholics will be found in p. 522 ; and the

opposing petition of the University of Oxford

wil- be found in the present sheet.— ^—This

is so krge a question, tliat it would be pre-

sumptuous to attempt to write upon it in a

compass like that wliich I now have before

me. The debates upon the subject are very

impo|-tant, and vrll be given nearly at full
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lengthj ?.nd with great care, in Uie fourth vo-

lume cf the Farliamentary Debates. ^I'he

conduct ofMr. Pitt (the Pilot, as Mr. Can-

ning calis him in his Eoiig) is, ,'st present, the

principal oiijcct of attention ; and, in order

to enable the readers of this v/ork to form a

correct and impartial judgment with .regard

to that conduct, I will here quote, at length,

his declaration upon the subject of the Ca-

tholic c-lain:!s, at the time v hen he resigned in

1801. During a debate in the House of

Commons, on the l6th of Februarj', ISOI,

as reported in Debrett's Parliamentary Re-
gister, Mr. Pitt said: "The rumours, in-

" deed, which have been spread abroad, were
*' so far founded J that it v%as upon account
*' of the turn which tlie Cadiolic question

" took, the success of which he had con-
" ceived to be essentialbj necessary to the

'' sircns'th, prosperii-y , and imanhmtii afthe
" United Kiiigdo^riis, that he felt himself
*'"^ bound, in conscience and in honour, to
'' give in his resi'^nation. This much lie

'' would not hesitate to explain as to the
'' motive of his resignation ) but he trusted
*' it must be looked upon as a new doctrine
*' to assert that a minister \vas obliged to

" assign every motive which might influence

" his resignation. He must venture to bo-
" here that it never before was imputed as
" a crime to relinquish a high and hcriOur-
*' able situation, which it was the ambition
*' of his hfe and the passion of his heart to

" continue to fill, as long as hiij exertions
" could contribute to the welfare oi his

" country, because he felt that a fiirther

*' continuance in that situation h^d become
'' hicoinpatil'le with that conduct ivhich the

" dictates of his honour and of his conscience

"prescribed. Ke would only add, that as

** to the merits of the Catholic question, and
** the propriet)' of the sentiments which he
*' entertained re.specLing it, he would now
" hsy rotliing more ; he would rather leave

" the part he embraced in it to the more
' enlightened judgment of the country, and
'' to the impartial decision of posterity . The
*' early discussion and decision of that ques-
** tion he thought \>^ere incumbent upon
*'' those who, under the circum-stances of
'^ the union, which they were so auspicious
"' to effectuate, considered it as a measure
*' of the utiiiost importance to the strength
" and tranquiHity of the empire. So strong
" was his conviction of the propriety and
" necessity of that measure, that he could
*• Jioi continue to feruain a memler of that

" gove7'}iment vhicJi deemed it inexpedient to

" entertain it. Whatever his future opinion

^'aiul conduct should be respecting that
''^ quejLion;, tcheu he no longer acted as part

" of administration, tliat opinion and con-
" duct, should be regubted by what had
" uniformily guided thetenoiir of his public
" life ; first to take a cool, deliberate, and
" conscientious view of the subject, and then
" adopt that decision Vvhich to him should
''appear best calculated to promote the
" strength,, the unanimity, and the general
" welfare and prosperity of the empire."

Here is a little salvo at the close ; but,
obsen^e, it was only in tiie case when he
should " no longer act as part of adminis-
" tration," that he reserved to himself a
right of future deliberation upon the subject.

Connected with the foregoing declara-

tion are two papers, which were distributed

in Ireland, at the time of the resignation in

1801. Upon reading tlicse papers, which,
it is very well known, and never has been
denied, issued from sources more than half-

official, one does, as the author of the Plain

Reply observes, clearly percoi\'e an evident

desire to engage the Roman Catholics in ths

support of that minister, who had " espoused
" their interests ;" who had " sacrificed his

" own situation in their cause.'- 'One can-

not help thinking, adds he, that the man who
vv"as so earnest in courting and securing the

good Vvill of so formidable a body, must have

had an ej'e to coming in again, even at the

moment ^\'hen Ire \vent out. The papers

here alluded to arc inserted hoth in Sir Ri-

chard Musgrave's and IMr. PIcwden's his-

tories. OriC of them was in the following

words :
" The leading port of his Majesty's

" ministers tiiiding unsurmountable obsta-
" clcsto the bringing forv.ard measures of
'* concession to the Catholic body whilst in

" OiEce, have felt it impossible to continue
" in administratkm under the inability ta
'• propose it with the circumstances neces-
" sary to carrying tlie measure with all its

" ad'.antoges, and they have retired from
" his Maiesty's service, considering this line

" of conduct as most Uhely to contrilute to

" its niiimate success. The Catholic body
" v/ill therefore see how much their future
" hopes must depend upon strengthening
" tlieir cause by good conduct ; in the mean
" tiine they will prudently consider their

'' prospects as arising from the persons 2vh.o

" voiv espouse their interests, and compare
" them with those, v.'hich they could look
" to from any other quarter 3 they may
" ivith confidence rely on the support of all

" those zvho retire, and of many who re-

" main in office, v/hen it can be given witlt

V a prospect of success. They may be as-

" sured, that Mr. Pitt will do his utmost
" to establish their cause in the public fa-.

" vour, arid prepare the way for theirfnall^
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" attainhicT their oljects : and the Catholics

" will feel, that as Mr, Pitt could not concur
" in a hopeless attempt to force it now, tliat

" he must at all times repress with the sarae

" decision as if he held an adverse opinion," any unconstitutional condnet in the Ca-
*' tholic body. ' Under these circumstances
" it cannot be doubted that tl^e Catholics
^'^ will take the most lo3'al, dutiful and p3.-

" tient line of conduct, that they will- not
** sulfer themselves to be led. into measures,
*' which can, by ar,y construction, give a

"handle to the opposers of their wishes,
" either to misinterpret their principles, or
" to raise an argument for resisting their

*' ckan!S ; but that by their prudent and ex-
" emplaiy demeanour they will alford ad-
" ditional grounds to the growing number
•' of their advocates, to enforce their claims
" on proper occasions, until their objects

" can be linally and advantageously at-

*' taiiied." ^The other paper was entitled,

" The Skntiments of a sincere Friend,
" (i. e. Marquis Cornwallis) to the
" Catholic Claims," and was worded
thus: " If the Catholics should now'pro-
" ceed to violence, or entertain any ideas of
*' obtaining their object by conmlsive mea-
" .sures, or forming associations witli men of
" Jacobinical principles, they must of course
*' lose the support and aid of those zvho have
" sacrificed their own situations in their

" cause, but who would at the same time
** feel it to be their indispensable duty to
" oppose every thing tending to confusion.
" On the other hand, should the Catholics
''' he sensible of the levejits they possess by
" having so many characters of eminence
" PLEDGED NOT TO EMBARK IN' THE SER-
" VICE QF GOVERNMENT, EXCEPT ON THE
" TEEMS OF THE CaTHOLIC PRIVILEGES
'•' BEING OBTAINED, it is to be Iiopcd, that

"on balancing the advantages and disad-

" vantages of their situation they would
" preler a quiet and peaceable demeanon-;
" to any line of conduct of an opposite de-
" scription." Pledged, observe ! Fledged
?iot to embark in the Se-roics of governraent

except on the terms ofthe Catholic privileges

being" obtained ! These " chaAicters of cmi-
" nence" were, doubtlees, Mr. Pitt and his

collengTie Mr. Dundas, now X-oi'd Melville
j

the Lords Spencer and Grenville, and
Mr. Windham. Others were meant, per-
haps, but these were the gentlemen who re-

siigned in 1801 , upon the grounds stated by
Mr. Pitt. The three latter had, I am pretty

confident, nothhigtodo with the papers cir-

culated in Ireland
J

I can almost lake upon
me to assert, that tJiey gave no pledge what-
ever as to die terras on Mdjich they v,'ouid or

Ttomnn Catholic PjiUion.
'
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woiild not embark in the se*-viQeof govern-
meijt j' but, tve .see Ihdl they have supported,

the petition of the Catholics, while Mr. Pitt,

in whose
' behalf ' the' high- socndiug pro-

mises '\Vefei, givehj has oppos-ed the go-
m^ • iltto d comi'nitti^ej evan to enquire

whether those claims, the' graiiting of which
he tegprded as c'ssenticii' to ffie safety of the

CQuhtryi ought to be grailted, or not. In his

speech, made du'rlng flie late debate, the

sum of ^yhat he is "repc^ced ,to !have said waa,
that he still entei'tiilned his former opinions

as to tli8 wisdom of granting the Catholic

claims j but tiiat_, finding that tliere were
obstacle.s to the canying of such a measurCj
he hfld, for tlie present, given up all thoughts

I

of attempting to carry it. This might be a

very good reason for his vote en Tuesday
night

J but, wheie are we to look for his jus-

tification in again, during the existence of
these obstacles, embarking in the service of
that government", in which neither conscience

nor honour %\'ould futrer him to continue,

unless those obstaclesi were removed? The
Roman Catlioiics were told, as we have seen
in the paper above q«noted, that he stood
" pledged not to embark in ike service of
" governineht, eiicept qu the terms of the
" Catliolic privileges beingobtained." When,
therefore, they saw him again embarked in

that service, they naturally expected, that all

• the obstacles to the granting of their claims

were removed '; instead of which they find

these obstacles to be greater thaii ever ; and
they see this the great supporter of their

claims, become th^ir opponeiit; ! Well might
Mr. Dillon declare, ;as • he ctid m a
manner very honourable to l^is Vjharaeter;

well might he, as a i^ian oi \' conscience and
" ho7ioi'.r," declare, that he could' no longer

gwe his support to Mr. Pitt,—^—^-It is Curious

enough, th:it, of the ministers who resigned

in 1801, the only person, in whose behalf
any pledge wrts^ in .reality, given to the Eo-
rarm Catholics: the only person who pub-
licly declared, that '• neither conscitmce nor
" honour would sufter him to'fcake'part of
" a governmenC"- that would not or could

not bring for\w.rd and support the claims of
the Catholics; 'the only person who stood

thus deeply committed, was that very gen-
tlemBu, v.'ho, of the ministers tl>3t resigned

in 1801, has been the- only one to opi>ose

those cb.ims. For anytlung that I have
ever seen or heard, there would be notlimg

inconsistent, nothing arguing a want of
principle, in either of'tiie other gcntlefuen,

who resigned in l&Jl, again entering the ca-

binet, tiiough it should appear to them im-
possible to carry tlie measure which tiiey tlien

endeavoured to cany. They made no un-
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bending declarations; nobody circulated

pledges for them. They would tlien have

carried the measure, if they could have done

it ; and, if they could, they would have done

it DOW. But, they, indeed, were left at per-

fect liberty to re-enter the cabinet^ and yet

to choose whether they should agitate the

question, or not. How different, then, has

their conduct been from that of Mr. Pitt

!

The truth appears to be, that the professions

of attachment to die Catholic cause, made in

the speeches and circulated papers above

spoken of, were intended for the purpose of

preserving influence amongst the Catholics,

in which influence nohody else was to have a

share. The purpose was answered for a

while. The influence was preser/ed. In

tlie end, however, such contrivances seldom

fail to produce, as in the present instance,

embarrassment and confusion to the con-

trivers.

Proceedings against Lord Melville.

The Lords have given permission to

Lord Melville to appear before the Select Com-
mittee of the House of Commons; but,

on the l6th instant, Mr. Leycester, tlie chair-

man of the committee, reported to the

House, that upon a full consideration of the

restrictions and limitations contained in the

minutes of conference, it did not appear to

them that they could proceed satisfactorily

for the purposes for which they were consti-

tuted in the examination of Lord Melville,

without trenching on the regulations under

which he was permitted to appear before

tliem. It is tliought, however, that the

committee will soon make their report. -

In Uie mean time, the unprincipled parti-

sans of Lord Melville are still insisting, that

the public have lost nothing by his malversa-

tion. Any thing so impudent as this never,

surely, was heard of before ! It has been

proved; clearly proved, upon principles

universally admitted, and expressly laid down
and acted upon by Mr. Pitt himself, tliat the

public has lost to a very great amount, in

consequence of those malversations; and yet,

there are persons, so totally dead to all sense

of shame, as stiil to assert, that the public

has, , from this cause, experienced 7io loss.

Such persons know well that their insincerity

is evident to all men of information ; but,

this they disregard ; they care not liow much
they are despised, so that they succeed in de-

ceiving any portion of the people; so that they

succeed in furnishing a prefectfor doubt, and,

tliereby, assuage, though in ever so small a

cjegree, the public indignation. This zeal in

the cause of Loid Melville might be, in some
sort, excused, if we could possibly impute it

to any amiable motive; but, when we con-

oceedings against Lord Melville. [732' ,

sider who are the persons that hold this lan-

guage, we cannot help fearing, that, for

every v/ord they speak for his lordship, they
'

speak two words for themselves. In p.

719 the reader will fmd a letter from one of
my correspondents, relative to the places of
Lord Melville, to which letter I beg leave to

refer him.—^—The base attempts to throw
all the llame upon Mr. Trotter will, it is ru-

moured, be entirely frustrated. In the libel,

written by the venomous upstart, who has so

much to do, apparently, in conducting the

Oracle newspaper, this insinuation was
thrown out. Lord Melville was represented
as owing his fall partly to the treachery o{
Mr. Trotter. That gentleman was not named,
indeed ; but, the insinuation was too broad
to be misunderstood; and, that it was exces-
sively base, every one must allow ; for, the
greatest of Mr. Trotter's faults, and the cliief

ground of the public resentment against him,
is, that he has gone every length to screen hfs

guilty superior.

Mr. Pitt's case (continued from p. 704.)
The manifest impropriety of pretending to

publish an account of what has passed in the

Select Committee was noticed, at the time

when the following very curious and impor-

tant paragraph was copied from a ministerial

paper of the 9th instant :
" Mr. Pitt and Mf

.

" Long have been twice examined before
" the Select Committee of the House of
" Commons, upon the subject of some tem-
" porary assistance afforded to the house of
" Boyd and Benfield, to enable them to

" make gaod an instalment of the Imperial
" Loan ; a measure deemed necessary for

" tlie maintenance of the honour and credit

" of the country." Who Boyd and Ben-
field were the reader may, probably, recol-

lect : but, lest he should not, I have endea-

.

voured, by my motto, to intice him into a

histoiy of Benfield's financial and political

rise, which he will find given, in a most cir-

cumstantial and satisfactory manner, in Mr.
Burke's speech upon tl^ie subject of the Na-
bob of Arcot's Debts, which speech every

man in the kingdom should now read,

it possible, that this minis-

can have spoken the truth ?

fact come out before the Se-

lect Committee ? Or, is it probable, that it

may come out, and is this statement thrown

out, at first in the form of a rumour,

in order to break the blow ? or, is an act

so flagrantly corrupt thus mentioned v/ith a

view of preparing the public mind to be re^.

conciled to some act of comiption not

quite so flagrant ? The last appears to be

the most probable, especially when we con-

sider how well such a device is calculated

But, is

terial paper

Has such a
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^' 'step but of ' the tf'odden padi <}f-forrti ^sMp -

" necessary duty /6 render tHe fn^st- essential '-'.

" service ' to kis'^cmhlry ?'-''-' •'Hiese- peop'-«-

"

always asSiimbj always argue" uj^i ttbbUwip- •

'

tion ; always take for prefnisfes -atfiiiitted j the -_-

facts and principles wlikiri their-; -adverjiaries-

^

deny. We deiiy, generally, tMt'"^-M5e'rvi<:e'''

*' to tfie cpuntVy" can be-reiider-ed" by iiT^i^?

gularity, and breach of- the law j and we dei"*-'

ny, partictilarly, that '^ «ef\'ice to thecovia--

h try" has been rendered hy any of the acts^-'

of which Lord Melville and his associates-

have been found guilty, or accused. Bvrt;-

to enable the leading Saints to ascertain the

precise length, to which they may \^enture

to stretch their consciences, without any

very great risk of being exposed to the scoff's

of the wicked. Stretch them, however,

as much as they please, tlxey would never

be able to save the man, who should be

found guilty of a crime any thing nearly-

approaching that, which, by tlie Morxiing

Post, in the above-quoted paragraph, is saiJ

to have been committed, and the' patient

endurance of which vi'ould mark us out for

animals lit to be shut up in peniis and fed in

troughs. What! take money out of our

pockets in taxes, and lehd it to Boyd and

•Benfield, that they may be able to lend it to

us 3 and all, tliis to save the nation! to

niaintain the honour and credit of the

country ! Was the meaning of words

ever before so impudently perverted ? Was

.

there ever so gross an insult ofKered to the

understanding of a nation ?—^^—lu the mi-

nisterial paper, the Sun, of the 8th instant,

there appeared a paragraph, apparezitly in-

tended to prepare the public for a favoorable

constniction of what is likely to come out,

relative to rvnother subject connected witlf

the malversations of X-ord Melville, which •

paragraph was as follov/s • " It has been'
" pretended, in tlie violence of party, liifit

" Mr. Fitt comiived at Lord Aleli'lfle's mls-

i^ conduct, .and that he knev/ private acl-

*' vantage was derived from public money.
'' This charge is ppsitiveiy false ; but it is

" said, that it is attempted to be, supported,
" upon the evidence of a person who was
" formerly governor of the B:mk. We
•' warn ministers jn inVjire, ?ieL"jr to listen

" to that udiich does not relate to the
*' business immediately before them ; to
" beware how they hold couhdential inter-,

" course With those who come to them upon
" public business. Ten years after, a slight
*' conversation, which passed, probably, at

" a time tvhen the minister s mind was oc-
" cupied tvith other'pressing and importani,
"" matter, it is thought just, it is thought'
*' no breach of the rules of social inter-

" course, to bring up such a conversation
*' in evidence against him, as if it had
" been aformal representation, and for the
*' purpose of injuring his reputation ! I
" will not characterize such a conduct

;

" he who holds it will, I trust, find
*'

it justly estimated in his future' in--

" tercourse with mankind. ^There are

"other points upon which much mis-
•' representation has gone forth. Every
<' irregutarity , though it had for its object
*' the public service, is now branded as cor-
" rupt. If the conduct of public men is to
" be tried by such Atles, what man will ever

this is not the point at which the paragraph =

chiefly aims. Its evident object is to prepai e -

us for the hearing of some proof, that Mr.
Pitt was, many years ago, apprised, by a
Bank-Director, of the practices ofLord Mel-
ville and Mr. Trotter. If tliis were true,

there v/ould need no more ; and, so power-

fully am I impressed with the etfect which
such a fact must produce, if communicated

to the public from an authentic source ; so

clear does it appear to me, that such a fact-

i
would establish a crime rather greater thaa

'

that which- drove Lord Melville from the

:
Admiralty and the Privy Council; so

•steadfast' dm I in this view of the matter,

;that, in itiy preceding number, I did not

nbtice the above-quoted paragraph, expec-

ting", day after ciay, to see it contradicted.

: Contradicted, however, it has not been ; and,

therefore, I have tlioUght it right to point it

out to the attention of my re^iders.— 1 had
nearly forgotten to observe, that, in the pre-

sent sheet, p. 720, will be found a letter, in-

which is very clearly and concisely described

thegrounds of the connection between Paul
Beni'ield and the ministry. Every thing

i appertaining to that connection must be rt*-

garded as interesting at this time.

As somewhat belonging to subjects lof

linance, I will here notice a circum-.

stance which I am astonished to hd\'^

seen pass so long unobserved upon. Tiio

Receiver General of the Customs does, I be-;

lieve, pays, by direction, bis daily receipts^

daily into the Banking Siiop of ^MiTHf
Payne, and Smith, who make up the!r;aG~

count with him each Saturday <ifu'y, and wh^
are not required to pay the amovuU into th^

Bank of England, till the subsequent I'Uesf-

day. When this practice first began,-- LaKj>

Carrixgton was, I beJievfi, at^tfael'i^e-iUi

of the above-named banking, shop, hi

which two of the noble lord's brothei 's stifJt

remain. There are, doubtless, very substan-'

tial reasous for having adopted, and fo^ st^lt'

pursuing, this mode of conveying the Cf.s"

tom-Huuse receipts to the Bank ; -btte, ,(A-^

would like to //ear those reason?r- • -" "-•^ ^'

F:i£XGH AND Spanish Flkkts. At
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the beginning of this war, few people ex- '

pected, tliat we should so t-oon be all in un-

certain'y and alarm about the " combined
" fleets of Fniiice andSpain 5" that all our

ports would so soon have been thrown iiiLo

confusion, in. order to hasten out fchips to

enable avx admirals to meet tlie eneni}- 5 that

the English fleet would have been compelled

to sneak a^\;^y from the blockade of Cadiz at

the sight of an approaching French fleet

:

few peeple expected to scas these things, even

though the Addington!? had contimied alcne

in the management of aftairs, and still fe^ver

expected to see them come to pass under the

rule of •' the Pilot ;" Mr. Canning's ''Pilot;"

thegreat-minded, tlie vigorous, thewarlikemi-

nister ! To the vigour of >he pilot and the wis-

dom ofa couple of his " young friends," we
are indebted -for the -w^ar with- Spain, and, of

course, for the junction of the French and

Spanish fleets, together with all the conse-

quences of that junction. The Frekes
liaving dispatched the diplomatic part of the

business, iheir brother-in-law. Sir Johm
OuDE, was selected to carry on the war !

—

Ihe papers tell us, that " the gentlemen
" concerned in tJie ^Yest-India trade" have

waited upon Mr Pitt to inquire into tlie state

of the defence of tho.se possessions. This

puts one in mirid of the silly fellow remon-

strating with his wooden god. These " gen-
" tlemen" have been crawling at the heels

of Mr. Pitt these 20 years. Let them take

the consequences. Covdd I be certain tjiat

the cause of their alarm would produce no

injury to the kingdom, I should laugh to see

them wring their hands, tear their hair, and

cry like old Shylock at tiie loss of his dear

ducats.

PL^BLIC PAPERS.
Engl.\nd and Portugal. Note of the

Portuguese Minister to the English Minis-

ter at that Court (Lord Robert Fitxgcrald.J
'

^^ in answer to the Note of the latter (See p.

25gj relative to the PubliccUwn, in the

":, Ji.isuo'1 Gazette, of tJie Declaration of the

Prince of Peace. Date, Lisbon, 14 Feb.

1805.

Sir,—-—I received the note wdiich jow
addressed to me, of date January 25, in re-

gard to an article in the Supple.ment to the

Lisbon Gazette, containing a faithful trans-

lation of a paragraph taken from the Ma.drid

Gazette of Dec. 20 last. After having- had
the honour, Sir^ to explain to you verbally

the reasons which authorised tlie insertion of

that article, I hoped that you vs^ould be fully

convinced that no solid reason could be al-

ledged for requiring th*^ ^suppression of it. I

am certain tliat the said arlick v/as translated

into- all the gazettes of Europe; and I aiu

persuaded that none of the ministers of Eng-
land have demanded from the governments
where they reside a simikir exclusion of that

official paper. If pieces of tliis kind were to

be omitted ii> political gazettes, what matter

could be found to fill them ? 1 must also

inform }'0u. Sir, in order to free you from
the doubt you have testilied on this subject,

tliat the insertion of the said official article

in tlie Portuguese Gazette was with the know-
ledge of the government, because it did not

think that it exposed it -;df by cau.«ing to be
transcribed any official papers, published in

other European gazettes, and under the head
of Foreign Countries. Similar articles, faith-

fully copied, and unaccompanied by reflec-

tions, have never proved either the approba-

tion or disapprobation en the part of the go-

vernment \^"hich permits them to be printed.

1 confess. Sir, that I c.mnot see how it

can give the least offence. Ihe same article^

at a period somewhat later, might have been

copied by. the English gazettes, 10 which no
doubt it has been published. Besides, you
know. Sir, that after discussirns on a similar

subject, v.hirh took place before my minis-

try. His Royal Highness the Prince Regent

caused to be notified to you, that the official

publications of the English go\ erni-nent would

also be translated into the Lisbon Gazette.—

-

I embrace this oppori^uiity of renewing t3

you professions of the consideration wich

which I am," &c.
,

'

.

Prussia and Sweden. Kote delivered

by the Swedish Charge-dAffaires at Ber-

lin to the Prussian Cabinet relative to a

Note of Baron Hardenberg, of the 2-i-lh

Dec. 1804. The date of this Note if

?iot stated ; but it hasjust made its appear^

ance here in England,from the Hamburgh
Papers.

The undersigned Charge-d'Affitires from

the King of Sv.-eden, has ju*t received in-

structions from his Court, relative to Earoi^

Hardenberg's note, of the 24th December,

1804. By the express command of his Ma--

jesty, the' undersigned returns the fi)llcwing

answer. His Exceilenc}^ the Minister of the

Cabinet will be pleased to recollect, that im^

nrediately on receipt of tlie said note, the

King declared that, the aftkir being of a na-

ture of equal concern to Sv.-eden and to Rus-

sia, both closely ujiited by treaties, by mutual

friendship, and by the ties of consanguinity-,

his Maiesly hod resolved to consult with the

Emperor of Russia on the overture made to

him, and to give his answer at. the same time

with that which his Imperial Majesty might

thiijk proper to transmit to Beriin. The last

accounts trom St. Petersijurgh have fully jus-
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:
tified tlie cobvictiou which the King enter-

tauicd relative to the sentiments of the Era-

-peror of Russia on this subject; and as his

Jinperial Majesty soon after resohed to take

•some steps, the King v/oald no longer delay

•an answer, such as the Emperor of Russia

iias also found adapted to the present case.

.True to the principles of that dignity which
Ought to characterize every sovereign of an
independent state, the King cannot permit

his. general political system, the system of his

alliances, and the engagements which per-

haps may spring from it, ever to become the

object of a discussion. His Prussian Majesty

:has himself declared, that it is his principle

to regard this indisputable right of every

sovereigTi ; he cannot tlierefore but acknciw-

ledge it in its apphcation. If then he will

consider, that no measure of the King ever

furnished the slightest ground for suspecting

its being directed against the particular inte-

rest -of Prussia, the right of demanding fur-

ther explanations on those measm-es (the na-

ture of M^hich sufficiently indicated their ob-

ject), is consequently not aiiorded. Ihe
•King cannot as yet persuade himself that his

Prussian Majesty will persist in his intention

to modify tlie genei-al polity of S\\'eden, by

the jnfiuencs of his system of neutrality,

which influence woidd be the more inadmis-

sible, since the said system (on which the

King does not permit himself to judge, v/ith

respect to the states of his Prussian Majesty,

and the neighbouring states which have for-

mally recognized it) cannot possibly extend

its elrects so far as to coniine the general dis-

positions- of a Sovereign, who (as such) does

not recognise any person's supremacy, and,

as a member of the Germanic Empire, only

that of the Emperor of thi3 Romans. The
King, therefore, has no other explanations to

give than these, that be will invariably

prove true to his principles, the justice and

dignit)': of which must constantly be the best

guarantees of his intentions. His Majesty

readily believes that the King of Prussia will

acknowledge tlie justice of the preceding re-

marks ; and that he will not avail himself of

some erroueoas and exaggerated assertions

to att.;^npt an unjust conquest.- Of this the

King mast be doubly convinced, oa consi-

dering that Uiose assertions (even by tlie

avowal of the Cabinet of Berlin itself), are

made by a govermnent, the hostile sentl-'

liients of which, towards his Majesty's per-

son, are known to ail Europe. Should it,

nevertiiele^s, be possible, in spite of the

King's conviction, in diis respect, that an

actuxil attack be made on Pomerania, his Ma-
jesty declares, that he will not be wanting in

^ies, who will too clearly see the justice of

Harrcwly to Lord Cower'. [738

' his cause not to support it. This declaration,

)
nevertheless, is not in any sense to be consi-

dered as a challenge, as it-presuppcies the

case of an attack ; and the King would the

less omit making this remark, as he would
with pleasure see the interest of both states

united for the general welfare, and the con-
nexions betvv^een himself and his Prussian

Majesty maintained for ever by reciprocal

confidence and liriendship.

(Signed) Von Bkinkmann.

Lord. PTarkowby to Lokd Gower.
The follou'liig Letter is translated from
the French Official Paper, the Monitenr,

of the 20th of March, 1SG5, prefaced by
thefollousirig remark: " The absurdity of
" a Treaty of Subsidy between Sivcden
" and England is such, that the King of
" Sweden himself appears to disavow it.

" The following is a Letter from Lord
" Harroivly to Lord Gower, written on
" the 5th of Nov. 1804, zidiich c!fjords elu-
" cldations on this and other points', that
'• will be read with irdefesi." This Let-
ter has not been publicly avowed by Lord
Harrozaby ^ but, it has not. been publichj

disavowed ; though it- has now been pub-
lished ill the' Londo?i papers more tha.ii six

iveeks.

I am glad to hear you have got so flu- in

so short a time. The concluding part of
}^our letter gave no hopes of great success

;

but the news from Copenhagen- (received the
1 ] th) relative to the arrival of the Amethyst,
prored that our fears were groundles,?. I
hope you will prevail on Russia, if not to fire

great guns, at least to publish thunderinp^

manifestoes about the seizure of the Cheva-
lier PcUmboid. Sv/eden has sent the account
of the expense of 25,000 men, am.ounting'to.

about forty-eight millions o^ Uvres tournois";

and I conclude from it, that the Swedish liii-

nisters have made this account on purpose' t'>

have it rejected. We know nothing yet of
the first negotiation.—^—M. Frere ha^ been
very ill. On the 23th of Septemib:^r he sent
a note to Cevallos, to complain of -the ariTta-

iTients at Ferrol. The only ansv/er he' re-

ceived was, that tliose armamehls' were not
destined against Great Eritain.^-^- Parlia-'

ment is adjourned to the 3d of January. T];3-

King is returned, perfectly welEitr every rV^r

spect. The dispatch of this dcT^'-Js pdrticii-'^

lady calculated for the Court of Berlin,_be-'^

cause it has hitherto shewn;very^l;td'g incfi-''

nation to enter intp those \''te'\\'-s. Birtbvgh;

Vienna requires much spurring- on ^ it ay-;

pears from the reports of Sir.Arthur, Paj;>^
that affairs have not been more for^ai;d.,-d

\;.f-

the negotiation of Rasuniov.'sky. _As ivf;g'vis
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they will complain on the one part, and not

.make any plain proposals on the other, it

win be impossible to get f ivvard. The en-
voys from England and Russia^ at Viariria,

must be ^ble ta say, at the same time, make
,a defensive alliance with us, in case the con-

sequences of the treaty cause a war \\ith

France
J

see here the number of Russian

troops which you may calculate upon ; here

you have the plan of the campaign ; there,

w hat we propose, if successful, and here the

subsidies which England will give. If no
,o^:ertures can be made sufficiently explicit

and positive to obtain a clear answer, it can-

not be hoped that Austria will be obliged to

declare herself. Another year \\ ill elapse

vriih proposals on the one part, and rejections

on the other
; so -that resistance, always sup-

p(}sed fruitless, will at last become so indeed.

Although we dare not press Russia to proceed

immediately to active measures
;
yet if, con-

trary to our expectation, she should be in-

clined to proceed, }ou will take care not to

oppose it, especially if Pmssia should be in-

clined to take a part with her. All our

friends are well. I am going to Batli for a

formight, tkc. , ;..; _.
'^^

Blockade of Cadiz.—Downing Strcft,

April 25, 1805. The King has been pleased

to cause it to be signiiied by the Right Hon.
Loixl Mulgrave, his Majest}^'s Principal Se-

cretary of State for Foreign Aflltirs, to the

ministers of neutral powers, residing at this

Court, _ that the necessary measures have
been taken, by his Majesty's command, for

the blockade of the Ports of Cadiz and St.

Lucar j and tliat from this time all the mea-
sures authorised by the Laws of Nations,

and the respective treaties between his Ma-
jesty and the different neutral po^^'ers, will

be adopted and executed with respect to all

vessels which may attempt to violate the

said blockade.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Napoi-'^ox, King of Italy. The fnl-

lowing- is an Account of the Proceedings

, relative to i]LeAssiinil)tion of the Crown of
Italy l-y ISitpoleon, Emperor of the French.

Pakis, 18 jMarch, 1S05.

Yesterday at one, his Majest}'-, being seat-

ed on hi.s throne, surrounded by the grand

dignitaries, tlie ministers, and great orFicers,

and the members of the council of state, the

grand master of the ceremonies, introduced

= M. Melzi, vice-})resident of the Italian Re-

.
public, attended by M.Mareschalchi, anibas-

sador of that republic, and the representa-

tjverj of its principal.public bodies—M. Melzi

—Foreign Official Papers. [740

addressed tlie Emperor in the following

terms

:

Sire, Yiu have ordered me to assem-

ble together the consulta of state, and the

deputation of the Italian republic, and to ib.-

vite tliem to take into consideration the ob-

ject most important for their present and fii-

ture destinies, the form of their government,

I have the honour. Sire, to present to you, m
the result of their labours, the wish they have
formed. The first consideration that stnick

the minds of the assembly produced a convic-

tion, that it was impossible to preserve long-

er the present form without the peril of re-

maining far behind the rapid course of events

that characterises the epoch in which we live.

Ilie constitution of Lyons had all the charac-

teristics of being provisional. It was but the

effect of circumstances, a system constitu-

tionally too weak to answer the views of du-

rability and preservation. The urgent neces-

sity of changing it, is demonstrated to re-

flection as it is generally felt. In setting out

from this point, every thing was simple. The
system of a constitutional monarchy wa.s

pointed out to us by the progress of enhght-

ened reason, and by the conclusive results of

experience, and the INIonarch was pointed

out by all the sentiments of gratitude, love,

and conhdcnce. Sire, in a country that you
have conquered, reconquered, created, organ-

ized, and governed hitherto; in a country

where every tiling recals your exploits,. attest.s

your genius, and breathes forth your hene-
tits, but one wish could be formed, and tiiat

wlbh has been expressed. The assembly has

not neglected to weigh with strict attehtion

the ulterior views to which your profound

wLsdom had directed. But though these

A lews M-ere vmiversally important and per-

fectly concordant with our dearest interests,

it was not difficult to convince ourselves that

things were not yet sufficiently mature for

the attainment of this last degree of political

Independence. Ir is consonant to the natu-

ral order of things, that the Italian republic

should feel during some further time of the

condition of all states newly formed. The
smallest cloud that apjx^ars on the horizon

must necessarily create solicitude and excite

alarm, and in this situation where could be

found a better pledge of our tranquillity and
happiness, a more solemn guarantee of tlie

consolidation and existence of our state ?

Sire, you are still a condition of iiecesslty to

it. It belongs only to the counsels of your

high wisdom to fix the term of it, to disarm

all foreign jealousy. It belongs only to. the

most generous moderation to consent to find

that time exactly in the moment of our; dan-

gers.

—

—The assembly penetrated -witli. all
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the proofs of your kindness which have mark-
ed the preceding communications, has given

fw-ay to tlfiit fall confidence which was due to

^yoiij and its last wish, nnd its last prayer,

- demand of you constitutions in wliich the

principles you have already proclaimed shall

be consecrated, principles, which eternal rea-

son calls out for, and without which the

fate of nations would be abandoned to the

passions of men. Deign, Sire, to accept,

deign to perfect the wish of the assembly

over which I have the honour to preside.

The interpreter of all tlie sentiments which
animate the hearts of the Italian citizens, it

brings to you in this wish the most sincere

homage. It will report to them with joy,

that in accepting it you have doubled the

force of the ties which bind you to the pre-

servation, the defence, and the prosperity of

the Italian nation. Yes, Sire, you wished
that the Italian republic should exist, and it

has existed. Wish that the Italian monarchy
should be happy, and it will be so.

M. Melzi then read the following instru-

ment : The consulta of state, the vice presi-

dent in the chair, and the deputies of the

colleges, and the constituted bodies of the

Italian I'epublic, considering the situation of

Europe, and that of Llieir country, are unani-

mously of opinion :

1. That the moment is arrived for placing

the finishing hand on the institutions, the

basis ofwhich has been laid at Lyons, and for

this purpose declaring the government of the

Italian republic hereditarily monarchial, ac-

cording to the principles of the constitution,

of the government of the French empire,

—

2. That the Emperor Napoleon, founder of

the Italian republic, be declared King of

Italy. 3. That the throne of Italy be he-

reditar}^ from male to male, in the direct and

legitimate line natural and adoptive, to the

perpetual exclusion of females, and their is-

sue, with tlie limit of the right of adoption,

not being permitted to extend to any other

person than a citizen of the French empire,

or of the kingdom of Italy .-^—ft.vThat the

crown of Italy shall not be united to the

crown of France, except on his head 5 that'

this union be forbidden to all, and each of

his successors : and tliat no one of them be

allowed to reign in Italy, unless he resides

on the territory of the Italian Republic.—-

—

5. That the Emperor Napoleon shall liave the
^

jight to give himseif, during hisiife, a suc-

cessor among his kgiliraate male children,;

whether' begotten or adopted, but that be

cannot make use cf this right without com-
promising the security, the integrity, and the

indejjendeiice of a state, the existence of

•whicli .is one of: his most bri'iiiaut titles to
;

gloiy, as^ long as the French troops occupy
the kingdom of Naples, as long as the Rus-
sian armies keep possession 'of Corfu, as the
British fi)rces hold Malta, and the Peninsula
of Italy is threatened with becoming at every
instant the field of battle of the greatest
powers of Euroj^e. 6. That the separation
of the crowns of France and Italy will be in-
compatible with the surety of the state, only
when these circumstances shall have ceased.

—7. That the point most important for
nations, for the nature and stability of the
supreme power being regulated, the Empe-
ror Napoleon be requested to repair to Milan
to take the crown

; and after hearing the con-
sulta of state and the extraordinary deputa-
tions of the colleges to give to the kingdom
a definitive constitution, which shall oiiaran-
tee to the people its religion, the integrity of
its territory, the equality of its rights^ politi-
cal and civil liberty, and tlae irrevocability or
the sales of national property ; to the law
alone the power of unposing taxes

; and to
the natives the exclusive powers of beinj^
called to the employments of state

;
princi"^

pies which the Emperor Napoleon has con-
secrated by the laws he has already given
to Italy, the proclamation which was the first

cry that resounded from the summit of the
Alps, when he twice descended from them to
conquer and free our country.—S.That final-
ly Europe will remain pereuaded, that all tlie

parts of the kingdom of Italy are consolidated
for ever, and tliat no one part can be sepa-
rated from the rest without threatening tJie

very principle on which the whole'' has
been fimnded.——Paris, l5th March, 1805,
j-ear 4.—-(Signed) Melzi, Manschal-
CHi, Caprara, &C. ' .''^

His Majesty replied in thtj following
tenns

:

•

From the moment of our first appearance
in your country, we have enterlaihed the
desire of establishing the Italian- nation free
and independent : we have prosecuted this
object in the midst of 'the uncertainty of
events. In the first instance, Ave formed the
inhabitants of the right bank' of the Po into
the Cispadane, and those of the left bank into
the Transpadaiie > republic. More fortunate
circumstances have since enabled us to unite
those states, and to form of them the Cisal-
pine republic. '.In' the midst of the manifold
objects which tfeen engaged our attention.,

our pe-ople of'Italy wiire affected by the inte-

rest which w'e felt in 'every thing'that could
secure their prosperity and happiness ; drid,

when, a few years after, we learned 'on the
banks of the Nile, that our work was over-
turned, we became sensible to the raisfof-

tuues to wilich }'ou were a pi-ey. Thanks to
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the invinelble bravery of our armies^ we
made an appearance in Milan when our peo-

ple of Italy supposed us still on tlie shores of
tile Red Sea. Our first wish, whilst yet

covered with the dust and blood of battles,

was the reorganization of the Italian nation.

—The statutes of Lyons committed the

sovereignty to the consulta and the colleges,

in which we had concentrated the different

elements which constitute nations. You
then believed it for your interest that we
should be at the head of your government

;

and still persevering in the same opinion, you
now will that we should be the first of your
kings. The separation of the cro\\ns of

France and Italy, which might be advanta-

geous to insure the independence of your
posterity, would at the present moment be

fatal to your existence and tranquillity. I

shall keep this crown -, but only so long as

your interests shall require ] and I shall with

pleasure see the moment arrive, when I can

place it on the head of a younger person,

who animated by my spirit, may continue

my work, and be on all occasions ready to

sacrihce his person and interests to the secu-

rity and the happiness of the people over

whom Providence, the constitutions of the

kingdom, and my wish, shall have called

him to reign.

After this audience Marshal Bnuie was
presented to the Emperor: he took the oath

:'.s grand officer of the legion of honour, and
received from the hands of his Majesty, the

grand ribband of the legion of honour, and
the staff of a marshal of the empire. Ge-
neral Bacciochi, senator, and General Vic-
tor, envoy extraordinary and minister ple::i-

potentiary to Denmark, were introduced,

and received from his Majesty the grand
ribband of the legion of honour. The
Emperor having descended from his throne,

withdrew to his cabinet, whither he sum-
moned the vice-president, and the members
of the Italian consulta, and held a council,

which lasted an hour and a half, The
Emperor at two' o'clock proceeded from the

Thuilleries to the senate, to communicate
the deliberation of the state consulta of the
Italian republic, which calls him to the
throne of Italy. The proc-ession was the
same as at the consecration : the weat'ier

was bright, the crowd immense, and the ac-

clamations of joy universal.

Pragromme ofthe Order of the Eniperrr <; Pro-
cession to the Senate, and of th-j Arrctm^e-
merits round the Throne.

On Monday, Majrch 18, the imperial
guard will occupy, at 11 in the morninj-, all

-the posts of tljB setiatc's pah'ics, under the
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command of Grand Marshal General Duroc,
to whom the police of tliat palace is entrust-

ed. At twelve a discharge of artillery ; at

one the senate will assemble in their hall in

robes of state ; at two his ]Majesty v. ill set

out from the Thuilleries 5 a discharge of ar-

tillery will announce his departure. The
procession will be led by the horse chasseurs

of the guard, and closed by the hOrse grena-

diers and gendarmerie-d'elite. The proces'-

sion will pass between a line of troops

through the Carousel, the Quai de LomTCj
the Pont Neuf, the Rue de Thionville, the

Rue de Fosse St. Germain, the Rue de

Gluatre-Vents, and the Rue de Tournan,

(Then follows the order of the Emperor's at-

tendants and otHcers.) A discharge of artil-

leiy will announce the Emperor's arrival at

tlie senate. The president, the giand offi-

cers of the senate, and twenty-four senators,

will advance to the outer door of the palace,

to receive his Majesty. The Emperor, first

reposing himself in the apartments prepared

for his reception, will proceed to the hall of

sitting. The procession, preceded by a de-

putation of the senate, v/ili then advance, ac-

cording to a detailed order ; on the arrival of

the procession, all the .senators will riae and

uncover. His Majesty's ushers will station

diemselves at tJie doer ; two heralds on each

side ; the vice-president of the Italian repub-

lic on a chair, and the members of the con-

sulta, and of the Italian deputation on the

first row of the senator's seats. On the right

and left of the throne, but one step lower,

the princes of the imjperial family, and the

princes grand dignitaries of the empire. On
the benches below them on the right, the

ministers, on the left the grand military offi-

cers. At the foot of the throne, on the

right, the grand chamberlain on a stool (ta-

bouret), on the left, the grand squire, and

grand master of the ceremonies. Behind
the Emperor will be the colonels, general of

the guard, the grand marshal, grand falconer,

chamberlains, aides-de-camp, pages, the

master of the ceremonies, and his assistants.

As soon as the Emperor shall be seated, the

whole assembly shall be covered. The grand

master of the ceremonies will take his JMa-

jesty's orders. When the Emperor speaks,

the v.'hole shall be uncovered. Wlien the

Emperor shall conclude the sitting, the pro-

cession shall proceed in the same order in

which it arrived, and a discharge of artillery

Vv'ill announce his departure from the senate,

and his arrival at the palace of the Ihuil-

lerics.

PAKIS, 19 MARCH, 1S05.

Tjio procession took place yesterday con-

formably to the programm.e, and passed

^
/0/
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through an immense concourse of citizens
assembled on the occasion. His Mniesty was
received at the outer gate of the palace of
tlie senate, by the grand officers of that body
and twenty-four members, who preceded
him to the new hall, where the arranoe-
mentswere extremely beautiful, and p?e-
sented a splendid coup ctml. His Majesty
seated himself on his throne, surrounded by
the princes, his ministers, his grand officers,
and the officers of his household. The
grand master of the ceremonies, pursuant to
toe order of the Emperor, summoned M
bemonville, and General Ferino, lateh^ ap-
pointed senators, who had been presented by
his Imperial Highness the Grand Elector
rnnce Joseph, to take the oath, ^vhich was
administered to them by the Emperor. The
grand master of the ceremonies nesCt con-
veyed the orders of his Majesty to M. Maret
minister secretary of state, v.-ho read the fol-
lowing message and decree :

—

.^Senators—The Principality of Pionibino
wnich France has for many years possessed
lias been during that time administered with-
out order of any superintending power
Lying in the midst of Tuscany, and separated
as It IS from our other possessions, we have
thought it right to establish in it a particular
regime Piorabino is interesting to us, by
the iacihty which it presents for communica-
ting with the Isle of Elba and Corsica • we
have, therefore, thought it our duty to be-
stow this country, subject to the paramount
sovereignty cf France, on our sister the Prin-
cess Ehza, conferrhig, at the same tinip, on
her spouse the title of Prince of the Empire
——This grant is not the effect of private
tenderness, but an act conibrmable to sound
poiicy, to the splendour of our crown, and to
ihe interest of our people.

(Signed) Napoleon.
Secretary of State, Maket.

incn follows the imperial decree for that
purpose, in which the succession is declared
hereditary m the descendants of the Princess
but under the control of France

j and none
Qt those descendants can m.arry v/it?7out the
consent of the Emperor of France The
husband of the Princess Eilza is to be styled
Prince PiombiiAo, and to rarj. with a Prince
or the French Empire. He is to swear obe-
dience, and fidelity to the Emperor of France
and that he will do every thing in his powei-
to succour the French garrison of the I.le of
Elba.

Pu'porimadeiohJs Majesty the Emperor, in
the fitting of ihe Smote, hy M. Tallen-
rancl. Minister for Foreign ^Affairs .—
SiRE~The ideas v.hich I wish to submit
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to your Majesty, relate to your Majesty's
dearest affections, as well as to the most im-
portant interests of the Empire and at the
same time the object of these ideas is con-
nected most intimately with the great princi-
ples of foreign politics, with the safety of a
great" number of states, v/hich caimot exist
without your support, and, in short, with'
the tranquillity of all the powers on the€bnl
tinent. -For several montlis the eyes of
all Europe have been fixed upon Italy.
Great recollections, a continued series of
misfortunes, and the immense glory which
your Majesty has acquired there, attach all
minds to its destiny. They ask themselves,-
if the lot of this great country, M-hich so
long ruled the world, and Avhich since the
time that it has declined from its ancient
grandeur, from age to age, has become the
scene and the instiument. of general ambi-
tion, should at length be decided. From
every part we hear tlie generous wish ex-
pressed, that Italy should derive, from die
honour of having decided the fate of the last
war, the unexpected advantage to exist by
herself

5 to conduct herself by the maxims
of an independent system of politics ; in-

fact, to remain for ever n stranger to the-

quarrels, the misunderstandings, and 'the
jealousy of the great powers. Sire, under
a reign like yours, all those conjectures
which are united to just and great things,
are only the presages and forerunners of tlie

great designs of the sovereign. Italy, its

interests and its wants, have always been the-

objects of your care, and it may be confi-
dently announced, that the lot which you
destine to her, will answer all the hopes that
she could form, when, at tlte conclusion of
your glorious victories, she, the first^amono-
all the nations, proclaimed her admiration and
her gratitude, and expressed her wishes, ta
you to attach herself for ever to your g'rea£

destiny. It was in consequence, of this-

wish, so often repeated, that twenty nations
united, eager to consohdate thcif liberty^

and to sanctify their obedience, by the so-
lemnity of a public act, received at Lyons- a
common organization, and conferred on
your Majesty the ofEce, of first "magistrate.

This institution, undefined in its denomiha-
tion, and unlimited as to its duration, only
served to unite tlie interests and the affec-

tions, and to allay the uneasiness of the mo-
ment. But if the organization of France
had permitted to those people to open tbcan-
selves without reserve, with respect to the
government which tliey preferred, then they
would have expressed to your jVIajesty ail

that which, since tlie foundation of tlie em-»
pire, the Italian a^my, the constituted-.au-
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thovitie.Syrnnd numerous assemblages of in-

telligent and enlightened citizens, have una-

nimously explained in their addresses that

even it the hereditary system had not been
established in France, the numbers, tlie di-

versity, the jealousy, the weakness, the

habits, and the opinions of the people who
inhabit Italy, would theiX3 rendei' its esta-

blishment indispensable If from these

considerations we proceed to those which
are offered by foreign politics, the danger

becomes more pressing. A French army
occupies the state of Naples, where it has

nothing to do : it remains there to observe an

English array which occupies Malta, and a

Russian army, which is, perhaps, only kept

up in the Ionian isles to observe the French
army. In this confused expectation of

CA-ents ; in this complication of vmcertain re-

lations, when a false step, from whatever

side it comes, may bring on us the greatest

calamities, may cover our country with
blood and mourning, and render us the vic-

tims of war, and what is still more dreadful,

render us, perhaps, the victims of peace,

vv i.dt can we do but attach ourselves, while

:

tiie danger exists, to oui- sole protector, our

only hope, our only defender j and to bind

. h.ira, if possible, by his generous incliiia-

vtwn, to the work of his genius and his

bonnjy. Sire, such are the wishes of the

^eaple of Italy; they are so- pressing, so

decisiyij^: and so lawful, that you must hear

tl^etia.-i Your IVJajesty sh^dl thus reign in

Italy ; and for some time to come, the em-
pire and the kingdom^ which you have esla-

'

blishcd, united by the same affections, bound

,

by tlie same oaths, will exalt and consolidate

'

themselyeS;^.under .the sheter of the same
power.'-—rAnd whest tlje time comes that

this i^nipn- ^hall no longer be requisite for

It;aly, shall no| be interes'iipg for France,

and shall no loJiger involve the tranquillity of

Europe, it shall be disstdved. Your Majesty
has irrevocably ffxed^the term of it; upon
this pqiut yoti have resisted the most lively

solicitatiqns^j^you wished to leave no doiibt,

no illusion^, ,and ,no expectation to your Ita-

lian subjects.; yo\i wisely thought that when
such great interests were at stake, aiid upon
so solemn an occasion, it behoved you, above
all, to make a vvorthy and free use of your
power.-——Ev^^ry thing -is not uncertain in

luturity; strong minds and exjdted under-
standiogs, .can' take into their view every
thing which is within.th'f reach of their pru-

dgnc<?,/.Yand which belongs toithe great arbi-

,ter)6f ,evei\ts. Your Pylajesty fore.'^ees with
.^ej,iajnty,,ths future event;.^f the freedom of

Malt-'W ai?.d the la-.vfui inciependence of the
Ionian republic. YcuaIo nut wish to, put a
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price on the separation of thejicrowns of
Italy and France ; and it is upon that.ac-
count that yovT have determined the period of
it, in order that you may not one day expose'

yourself to the offensive alternative of the

separation of tlie crown or of war ; for

then the respect due to your dignity would
place yovi under tlie necessity of making the

cry of honour lift itself even above the wish
of humanity." Like these great men, we
have seen your Majesty carry with rapidity

your arms into Eiu"ope and Asia. Your ac-

tivity, like their's, could comprehend, in a
short period of time, the greatest extent,

and bound over the greatest space. But in

your most glorious expeditions, and in your
boldest enterprises, were you ever hurried

away by a vvild and indehnite desire of con-

quering and invading ? No, without doubt,

and history has already inscribed in its annals,

that from the commencement of your glo-

rious career, your Majesty wished to bring

back France to ideas of order, and Europe'
to sentiments of peace. You saw with hor-

.

ror a war which mxnaced the establishment

of barbarism, and with . fear revolution,

which would coyer France with mourning
and destruction ; and you believed that prd-

videnee had raised you up to put an end to

these two great calamities. In:. Italy you
conquered to reconcile Germany to Finance :

you then went to conquer in Asia, to wait

for that period when you could come"hack
triumphant from thence, and at your return

i-econcile France to herself Such was the

glorious ambition of your Majesty.

M; de Mareschalchi, the minister of
foreign affairs of the Italian republic, then

,
mounted the tribune, and read the constitu-

tional statute in tiie following words :

" NAPOLEON, B5r THE GRACE OF GOD
AND THE CONSTITUTION, KING OF ITA'LY,

TO ALL THOSE TO V/HOM THESE SHALL
COME GREETING." Extract from the re-

gister of the council of state, of March 17,

1805.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL STATUTE.
Having read tl:e SOth. article of tlie consti-

tution, respectin:^ the constitutional initia-

tion, decrees

:

Napoleon, by the Grace . of God and the

Constitutio-ns, Emperor of the Frencli,

and King of Italy, to alId:hose whom
these presents mftv concern, greeting r-

CONSTITUTIOKAL.;STATUTE,
MAEGH 17:

The Consults. pf.StTite, in. consideration of

the unanimous opinicji Grf tthci Consuka, - and
of the denuiavion .si;i.a6'niblied. on the 1.5th 5 vn

consideration ofithu sijitJ ah auLclc of tiie



constitation, in

tion, decrees,—

: French, Napoleon First, is King of Italy

MAY 18, 1805.-

the constitutional proposi-

— 1 . The Emperor of the

2. The crown of Italy is hereditary
,

in his direct and lawful descendant, whether

natural or adopted, from male to male, and

:.to die titter exclusion of females and their

.'descendants ; witliout, however, his right

of adoption extending to any other person

•than a citizen of the French Empire, or of

the kingdom of Italy. 3. Whenever
the foreign troops shall evacuate the king-

dom of Naples, the Ionian isles, and island

Tof Malta, the Emperor Napoleon shall then

rdeliver over the hereditary hingdom of Italy

-to one of his lawful male children, whether

-"natural or adopted,

—

• i. From this epoch

the crown of Italy shall never after be united

t6 the crown of France, and the same head,

,and the successors of Napoleon I. in the

kingdom of Italy, shall constantly reside in

rthe territories of the Italian republic. 5.

'.In the coarse of the present year the Empe-
-ror Napoleon, by the advice of the Consulta

"iof State, and of the deputations of the Elec-

toral College-s, shall give to the Italian mo-
narchy a constitution, founded on the same

- base with that of France, and on the same
^principals with those laws which he has al-

iieady given to Italy. (Signed) Napoleon.

Melzi, Mareschalchi, Caprara,
f^ARADIRI, FeNARDI, CoSTAEILIj LuOSI,

--''-
" GuCCUARDI.

-,,i+T]|^ cliUerent authorities of the Italian

monarchy haviu^j t .'.en the oath of fidelity

4,tp tli^.king, his Majesty addressed them in

, these words :

, ; Senators—^We wished on thi'a occasion

to come amongst you, for the purpose of ac-

-quainting you with what our thoughts are

upon one of the most important objects of

the state.——The strength and power of the

French Empire, are exceeded by the mode-
ration which regailates our political concerns.

We have conquered Holland, three-fourths

of Germany, Switzerland, and the whole pi

Italy. We have been moderate in tlie midst

of the greatest prosperity. Out of so many
provinces, we have only preserved those

which were jiecessary to keep us at the same
^point of consideration in which France al-

ways was. The division of Poland, provin-

ces torn from Turkey, the conquest of In-
:

dia, and almost all ihe colonies, had broken
the general balance, to our detriment.

All that we have judged unnecessary for the

re-establishm.ent of this balance, we have
restored ; and in doing so, we have acted

conformably to that principle by wlirch we
have,been always guided,, never to take arms

Constiluthnal Statute. ' \_7^^

for the accomplishment of vai"ri projects of

greatness, nor from the desire of conquest.

-i Germany was evacuated. Its provinces

were restored to the descendants of so many
illustrious houses, which were lost for ev&r

if we had not afforded them our general pro-

tection. We have raised them up and con-

firmed them , and the princes of Germany
are at this day in a more splended situatioii

than their ancestors were. Austria her-

self, after two unsuccessful wars, has acquir-

ed the state of Venice. At all times she

would willingly hnve exchanged the provin-

ces which she has lost, for die Venetian ter-

ritory. Holland was scarcely conquered,

when she was declared independant. Her
union with our Empire would have com-
pleted our commercial system, since the

greatest rivers of one-half of our territory

meet the sea through Holland. Still, Hol-

land is independent ; and its customs, its

commerce, and its administration, are ds-

rected by the will of its government.

Switzerland was occupied by our aimies.

We defended it against the combined force

of Europe. Its union Would have complet-

ed our military frontier. Still S\\'itzerland

governs itself by the act of mediation, and

by the inchnation of 1 9 free and independ-

ent Cantons. ^The union of the territory

of the Italian republic with the French Em-
pire, would have been andvantageous for the

advancement of our agriculture. Neverthe-

less, after the second conquest,-'we confirm-

ed its independence at Lyons. We do more

this day. We proclaim -the principle of the

separation of the crowns^of Frauce-and Italy,

assigning for the peridd of that separation,

the moment when it shall-become possible,

without danger to our people of Italy.-

—

~

We have accepted, and we will jjlaoe'on our

head the iron crown of the anoient Lom-
bards, for the pui-pose of new temt5ering it,

to consolidate it, that it may not be broken

in the midst of the tempests which menace

it, so long as the Mediterranean shall not be

restored to its pristine state.—r—But we do

not hesitate to declare, that we will trans-

mit this crown to one ofour hwfnl children,

natural or adopted, the day when we shall be

without alarm for that independence which

we !ia'\"e guaranteed to the other states of the

Mediterranean. ^I'he genius of evil will

seek ;n vain for pretexts to plunge the Con-

tinent into war. That which has been unit-

ed to our empire by the constitutional laws of

the state, shall remain' so. No new^ province

shall be incorporated with it; but the laws

of the Eatavian republic, the act of media-

tion of the nineteen Svviss Cantons, and the

first statute of the kingdom of Italy, are con.
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stant]}^- under the protection of our crown,

and we shall never sufler iJiem to be attack-

ed. In all circumstances, and in all trans-

actions, we will display the same modera-

tion ; and we hope, that our people will no

longer have occasion to manifest that courage

.and energ}'- which tiiey have always shev/n

. in del'cnding their lav.'fnl riglits.

.New Constitution of Holland.— The

follouirg is a Sketch of the plan of the

Neiv CGnstitution of Holland, and an ac-

count of the successive proceedings relative

to the adoption of the said plan.

H.\GUE, 15 March, 1805.

This d;iy the Legislative Body received,

from the State Directory, a Note containing

the following propositions : 1. That the

plan of the Batavian constitution (inserted

-in that note, and of which an abstract is

given below) shall be proposed to the Bata-

vian people for their approbation or rejec-

tion : and, 2. That it be proposed to the

Batavian people, at the same time, to ap-

point, in the event ot their adopting this

constitution, Rutger Jan Schimmelpenuinck,

First Pensionary of the Council, witli such

powers as are more fully stated in the. said

propos.il : and, 3. That both the above

shall be proposed to the Batavian people, in

conformUy to the proscriptions published

Sept. 14, ISOI. The said note was, by

the legislative body, referred to citizen Van-

der Meuien, VanHocf, Van Rhemen, Si-

derius. De Crane, Repelacr Van Spykenisse,

De Joncheere, De- Sitter, and De Lange

Van Yv^yngaerden, trt take it into considera-

tion, and to report their opinion to the as-

sembly.

Thepbn is divided into eighty-seven ar-

, tides. Articles 1 to g,' inclusive, contain

general regulations : by articles 10 to 14, the

territorial division of the republic is fixed,

which is to be comprised, as hitherto, in

eioht der)artrnents, subdivided into districts.

The exercise of the right to vote is to re-

. main provisionally i^pon the present footing.

.No clergyman, of "any persuasion, can be

elected to any political ofiicQ, and military

. persons are not to vote, but at the place of

their f;xed habitation, separate from tliat

, .where they are in garrison.- Articles 15

'.toS7,- treat of the legislative body, v.hich

'..i* to be styled Their High Mighiiri esses, re-

''

. preseniinfi the Batavian Conuiwmycalth : the

; assembh,M5 tro be addressed High and Migh-

;iy Lords: Thisas?epnbly, with the pension-

.'niy,' i^epresen^ th'?' su'premp power ot the

•' B'at-avi^an people, andthe fixing of laws be-

'..lotigs vo tiiem. The assembly is lo consist

-Foreign Official Papers. \j5'l

of nineteen members, elected for three

years, and nominated by the adniinistratisns

of the departments ; viz. seven for Holland,

one for Zealand, one for Utrecht, and two
members for each of die other departments.

With respect to their qualifications, they

must be citizens who have a right to vote,

'

be upwards of 30 years of age, born witliiu

one of the eight departments, or the color

nies of the state, and have resided, for six.

years preceding their election, in the depart-

ment for which they shall sit, unless absent

in the sendee of the republic ; and they

must not be related to each otlier up to the

fourth degree of consanguinity. For each

election the departmental administration is

to send four names to the pensionary, who
will reduce that number to two, of whom
the administration will elect one. The pen^

sionary is to open the sitting of their high

mightinesses, who next proceed to elect one

of their members as president. They are

to send two names, not of members, to the

pensionary, who will elect one, a greffier,

or secretary to the assembly. iVll'resolutions

are to be signed by the president, and coun-

tersigned by the secretary. Ihe member.s

will ^v^e without instructions from tlie de-

partments, to whom they are not account-

able for their conduct in the assembly Q.f

their high mightinesses. Members of a

departmental administration, secretaries of

state, members of the council of the city,

oi finances, and of courts of instice, can^

not sit in the assembly, while they retain

their posts. The assem.bly consults on no
other subjects than those which are propos-

ed by the pensionary of state : it may ap-

prove or reject the laws proposed, but can-

not make any alteration in them ; if approv-

ed, the pensionary i.? immediatel}' intbrmed

of it, who is charged with tire promulgation

and execution thereof : if rejected, the as-

sembly will acquaint tlie pensionaiy witli tlii;

reasons, who may propose the same plan a

second time, either altered, or with the ad-

dition of new reasons. The assembly is

exclusivel}' charged with deliberating on tlie

taxes proposed by the pensionary: It may,
on his propohVion, grant pardon or remis-

sion of punishment, sentenced by the courts

of justice. When it docs not sit, the pen-

sionary can grant a reprieve, but. must ac-

quaint the assembly thereof, at the first en-

su.ing meeting. It belongs exclusively to

the assembly to confirm trenties of peace,

alliance, or commerce, with the exception

of tlie secret articles of a treaty, which

must, however, not be contrary to the pub-

lic articles, nor contain a cession of any Ra-

ti; \ ian territory. War cannot be dcclar.ed^
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but by a previous resolution of tlieir high

mightinesses, on the report of the pension-

ary. The regular sit Ling is to be twice a

year, from the 15th of April, to the 1st of

June; and from the 1st of December, to

the 15th of January. The members may be

summoned by the pensionary, and at his

.pleasure, for an extraordinary sitting. One-
third of the number of members are to go

out on the 1st of December annually, to

commence on the 1st of December, ]S06.

Their salary is 3000 florins a year. The
meinbers going, out are eligible to be re-

chosen. Articles 38 to 6l, relate to the

pensionary, who is to exercise the executive

•power, in the name of their high mighti-

.Besses, representing the Batavian common-
•wealth. He is to be elected by a majority of

-votes of the 19 members of the assembly,

for five years, and is always competent to be

re-elected. But the lir.st pensionary shall

l\eep his place from the introduction of this

constitution, to the expiration of five years

atter a peace with England. He may resign

-Jiis post at any time, into the hands of their

high mightinesse.s, whose president will, in

that case, or in the event of death, occupy

his place, and take care that a successor be

speedily appointed ; for which purpose he

must summon the assembly immediately.

—

—The pensionary of the council must be a

•citizen who has a vote, past the age of tliir-

ty-five, born in the Batavian com.monwealth,

where he must have resided the six preced-

ing years, not related to his immediate pre-

decessor in the third degree of consanguini-

ty or collateral relation (by marriage). li

abroad in the service of the republic, it is

no impediment. The pensionary does

not, in any case, exercise any legislative au-

thority ; he has no concern with any cause

which is pending in a court of justice, esta-

blished by law, nor with the application .,of

the pecuniary ways and means of the state,

.otherwise than pursuant to the law. He ap-

points a council of state, cf not less than

five, nor more than nine members, whose
.qualifications must be like those of their

high mightinesses. He lays no proposal for

a law before the assembly, v.^lthout having

previously consulted the council of state. In

the assembly of their high mightinesses, he
may either propose the laws in person, or

through the members of the council, in his

•name. He appoints a secretary-general of
vstate, who ts to countersign all public acts

of the state. He also nominates five secre-

taries of state, one for foreign atfairs, one
• for the navy, one for the war department,

^-1 one for the interior, and one for the finances,

!.-jvith a council of finance^ consisting cf three
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members as counsellors. He appoints all

foreign ministers, all officers of the army
and navy, all national officers of state, and
all members of the tribunals, except the
members of the national court of justice,

concerning whom there are regulations sti-

pulated by article yg. He directs the fleets

and camps of the Batavian commonwealth
;

settles the military ranks, provides for the

security of the state, for the undisturbed ad-

ministration of justice, for the execution of
the law5, and is charged with the highest
political authority of the whole state, as

well in civil as ecclesiastical affairs, and he
appoints the magistrates for the place whera
the government resides. All acts of the

government are made cut in the name of their
high mightinesses, representing the Bata-
vian commonwealth, and signed by the pen-
sionary, and countersigned by the secretary-

general of state. The pensionary has the

chief administration of the national pecuni-
ary resources. He fixes the salaries of" the
officers of state. He also grants pension^^

pursuant to the stipulations made by lav/.-—

—He delivers annually to the assembly,
, a

general account of the exigencies of the state,

which their high mightinesses approve or
reject, but they must make no alteration in

it. In that account there is a head for ob-
jects not susceptible of specification, ma-
naged by the pensionaiy for the service of
the state, and for defraying the expence of
supporting the honour and dignity of his post,

and the expenditure of his own offices, and
of the persons there employed. In justifi-

cation of the demand of that sum, there
shall only be required a declaration, si.cfned

witli his own hand, that it has been us^ed ex-
clusively for the concerns and serrice of the
state, and in no wise for enriching him or
his relations. The financial means remain
at first, as already established in each dejiart-

ment, but the pensionary's first care will be,

to consider every thing tending to increase

the revenue of the state, to simplify t!ie dif-

ferent branches of -tlie administration, and
to iiitroduce the strictest economy e^'ery

where; also to proposelaws either forameud-
ing the established system of taxation, or for

introducing a new system, to replace the pre-
sent onv of departmental taxation. The
remaining twenty-eight articles of the plan,

propose the establishment of a national of-

fice of accounts, to consist of not less than
five, nor more than nine members ; tliat the
administrations of the departments shall pro-
visionally "retain their present organization,

but subject to a revision; that the high mi-
litary tribunal shall be established, and a na-
tional, court cf justice of niite members.
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The appointments and functions of all those

colleges are stipuL'ited by separate articles
;

and the whole is concluded by tiie form of
the oath, to be taken by tlie Jegislaiive body
and the pensionary.

Hague, March 22, 1S05.

The Legislative Body, in its sittin;<r of this

day contirmed tlie proposal of the Direc-
tory, relative to the plan of a new consti-

tution, the committee having made" a fa-

vourable report thereof on tlie 20tli.

Hague, March 25, 1805.

Tliis day the State Directoiy issued the
following order, to be .'^ent to the ditterent
districts accompanied wilh a copy of the
Plan of the New Constitution.—I. That, as

speedily as ix)ssible:, after the receipt hereof,
the administrations of the^ conlmunes shall

lay cq)ies of this publication at a sufficient

number of public places, Avithin their com-
rauaes for inspection. II. That on Tues-
day, the 9th of April next, public registers
shall be opened in each tommmie of the
Batavian Republic, and an opportunity be
giverr to all citizens of the Netherlands, of'
tiie-age of 20, and by Article XXV. of the
present Gonstitution, not excluded from
voting,^ td 'give their votes on the proposed
plan- of tlie Constitution, the nomination of
EutgLn* Jan Schimmelpennink to the post
of lirst Pensionary, and his qualification for
inti-odueing that Constitution.——JU. That
the registei's of votes be closed on the l6th of
April next, "and then the result be trans-
mitted to the State Directorv as speedily as
possible, and before the 2.5th of the same
month, by the administrations of the com-
immes, together with a list of the probable
numbers of citizens in their^ communes,
who have a right to vote • in order- to pub-
lish the result immediately to the Eatavian
people, when all those who have a right to
vote, but have net given in-their votes, will
be considered as having approved of the
plan of the Constitution.

Hague, Apkil;!, 1S05.

The State Directory of the B:itavian Re-
public makes knowi*^—Whereas the State
Directory has learned -that dltfercnt notions
are existing, and that -Some^ scruples are en-
tertained, relative to the trae sense of th6
2d, and of the latter part: 6f the 3d ar-
tttJtesi-of the publicrftfoh of the '2/5th inst.

re.^p{^Gting the pEopns«ed PlaiiJ of the Con-
stiti^tion , the appoint-saent of Piutzer Jan
Sfcfei^iim'felpenHinck, as - Fit^t 'P^nsioivAry of
the^Counfcii, and th^g quf»iriioivtieil of the
sftmiS''i^i->i.!ltroducli:g tlie Cenistltp:tion ; -as.
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if it could be inferred from the second poirvt
of the 3d article, thnt the inhabitants mustff
give their votes separately on the three poiiitsc

aforesaid
j whilst others seem to infer froni :

the latter part of tlie third point of the 3d
article, that those voters, who have not t

given in their votes shall be considered t^
'

have accepted only the Plan of the Consti-
''

ttitution, and not the nomination of R. J.
"

Schimmelpenninck, nor the (}ualitication to '

be conferred upon him ;- And in taking"'
into consideration, how contraiy such an
explanation would be, not only to the purport
of the said publication, but also to the sense ~

and the context of the proposal of the
"

Directory, and the subsequent approbation
of the Legislative Body ; and that it is es-

sential to employ, in an atiiur of so great

importance, ' every means which- may sei-ve

to prevent any possible misunderstanding,

^I'he Dire<:tory, therefore; has resolved

to declare, that the sense and meaning of

:

the aforesaid proposal, consequently also

of the publication emanated theretrom, re-
'

quires, that the three subjects, occurring

in the 2d section of the 3d article of'
the publication of the 25th of March-
last, viz. 1. The Plan of the Con-

^

stitation: — 2. The nomination of Rutzer
Jan Scimmelpennick, as First Pensionary of'"

the Council: — 3. The qualification to be
conferred upon him, for introducing tliat

Constitution :—Must not be separated from
one another ; but that tlie inhabitants must
give in their vote on these thi^ee subjects

together, sbnul and semel, by yes or no
;

and that byconsequence thereof, as likewise

tVom the tenor of the 2d article of the said

publication, the latter part of the third sec-

tion of the third article of the aforesaid pub-
lication, must be understood so, that all

those'lawful voter:? v.'ho shall not have deli-

vered their votes, v/A\ be considered to have
accepted, not only tlie Plan of the Con-
stitution, hut also the nomination of Rutzer
y.\n Schimmelpenninck, as First Pensionary,

and the qualffication to he conferred upon
hini fot' intniducing the Constitution, as a
conseqiience of the proposal. The State

Directory orders,' that the p^ ?sent publication

shall he publicly read, and affixed wherever
itis requi-ite. ^(Signed) J. B. Bicker.

,

•. Hague, Apuil 4, 1805.

The -foJloii'lng rernomtrance, tinder this dote

trns nddi^i'ss-ed lo the State DlrecMiry ty the

Citi-^tis and Trrhalitards of Utriichtw . ,.:

FfiLtow CItlZE^?s,-~—A' new; planlof

a constitution being again proposed ' to 'the

Eatnvian people', iri order torits .being- sub-

jectedj without dtlay, to^tlieir assent or re-
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jeqtion, and as we have it not in our po\^er

to make known the reasons for our dissent

at the time of voting ; we take the Uberty to

inform you, that after minute investigation

and mature consideration of the said plan,

the .§ame appeared to us, far from amending"

the present constitution, to be, on the con-

trary, hable to produce much greater evil,

which, sooner or later, must necessarily pro-

ceed tlierefroii:! to the nation ; and \^'e there-

fore feel no difficulty in stating, that the said

plan, according to our view of it, is at var

riance witli the interest of the people of Ba-
tavia, and republican liberty, for which our
ancestors have sacrificed so much blood and
treasure. It appears from the contents of
this plan, that 1. That the possessions

and property of the inhabitants are left at the

mercy of the most arbitrary dispositions of
the political power, the experience whereof
has proved of great injury to so many emi-
nent inhabitants from the year 1795, down
to the present time, without obtaining any
redress, notwithstanding their just complaints

have been presented against these abuses -j

which is tlie cause of so much dissatisfaction

at this time. II. That, by the said plan,

justice, and the course of the law, tliat palla-

dium and sacred support of liberty, which
was still left free by the present constitution,

and which ought always to remain free unto
all the inhabitants in all cases, is impeded,
and can be suborned in the most arbitrary

manner, which cannot be limited by any
constitution, since it is the incontrovertible

right of every member of society. III.

That the Supreme Power is placed above
every law, and a rnost unlimited, nay despo-

tic authority is committed to one person, as

it were, under the old title of Pensionary of
the Council, a power, much greater and
more extensive than ever belonged to the an-

cient Counts of Holland, and to the late

Stadtholders, nay, which even exceeds that

of a Constitutional King, there being aban-

doned to him without tlie least limitation :

—

].. The v/hole supreme administration of the

national pecuniary means, to dispose of them
according to his pleasure. 2. The fiee

disposal of the v.hole military force of the

country, as well by sea as land. 3. The ar-

bitrary nomination of all high functionaries,

and the free appointment of the administra-

tion of the place, where the government re-

sides, to the prejudice of the right of its in-

habitants to the free election of their own
n}agistrates. 4. The exclusive right of alone

making propositions in the assembly of their

High Mig-iitinesses, and the limitation of the

power,of that assembly, wliich cannot deli-

berate on any other subjects bu.-t..svich as are

Utrecht Remonstrance / [753

I proposed to it by him,; tlius, when he is si-

I lent, all are silent, au(,l a deadly letliargy en-
sues. 5. That he is^made accountable -to no
man, but only to the Supreme Eeiaig, M«ho
is contemplated witli far too,much looseness

and liberty ; for there being no ruling or dis-

tinguish u religion established, surely a wide
door is opened for e\ ery body's conscience,

upon which the people of Batavia must en-
tirely depend, and embark all their concerns.—^A power, therefore, of w-hiph one of the

members of the legislative assembly has just-

ly observed, that if the person who possesses

it be a Cato, managing the republic wisely
and honestly, the commonwealth may pos-
sibly be happy for the time being ; but on
the contrary, if he be a Caesar, it must stoop
under his control. And is it now eligible

and prudent for the inhabitants of this coun-
try, to adopt a plan of a constitution of that

nature upon an uncertainty, and for the na-
t'on to be hazarded upon the chance whe-
ther a Cato or a C.nesar shall be at any time
placed at its head ? With great reason did
the aforesaid member exhort the inhabitants

of this country to watch diligently over this

point, that they might not deliver themselves
up indiscriminately to despotism and vio-

lence, and thus sutler themselves to be fet-

tered with bonds of slavery. These are the
reasons, citizens, why we, as well for us as
for our posterity, are neitlier willing nar
able to resolve upon the acceptation of a con-
stitution, by which, under the .specious forms
of old names or titles, the most arbitrary go-
verninent may be introduced. Far be it, ne-
vertheless, that by this our rej;ectioH of the,-

proposed plan, we should be, understood to

approve of the existing constit-ntion. in jthe

wdiole, and that we slio-ald not be-.considered
as disposed to .agree with you in any wisa,

improvement of a miore c-oncentrated admi^
nistration : no, tlie contrary is the&ct: for
if we are to speak out what we think;,- aad
Vs hat our hearts dictate, we have experienced
none but unfortunate years since the revolu-
tion of 1795; and the sounding woi'^is of
Equality, Liberty, and Fraternity, of Bata-
vian Liberty, of Unity and Iiidivl'sibility of a
pretended patriotism, and- of a tar-famed-and
loud cry of Love of our Country, iiave pro-
duced none but the bitterest fruit to th-e prin-
cipal part of tlie nation, to these who jiave
not enriched themselves bv-the treasures le--

vied at so dear a rate. We long, therefore,,

for a change, but at the sortie tim*.} for;,an;iiitrt .•

jirovement
; and nolhiug-wili be4pareagree-<

able to us,, (this we speak <:oniickiitly- jn the
name of the, wjiole nation), tliaaj after being
so long tossed to a^cj fro, to see for. puce a

g9od.p),ai;,of a; con^j.itutio<.i oiliredy testhi^
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solely upon the basis of rights, of equity, and

of sound politics, by Vvhich liberty and di-

vine worship should be Maintained, every in-

dividual protected in the possession of his

laAvfiil property, justice exercised without

impediment > so that even the meanest in-

habitant may obtain his due right, and by

which the Supreme Power shall not bo placed

above the law, and a sovereign and unlimit-

ed authority not entrusted to any single indi-

vidual, wh^^socVer he be, and by whatever

appellation he m.ay be distinguished. And
how greatly is ii to be lamented, citizens,

that in the present instance, an inconsiderate

enthusiasm shcijld have deviated so iar from

the union, and placed eveiy thing upon a

vague foundation ; from the union, by which

our republic, under tlie blessing of God, had

risen to tlie highest summit of felicity ; from

tlie union, by which every man's real liberty

\"i.-a3 provided for, and divine worship duly

maintained, without tyranny or compulsion

ef conscience, and all predominance of one

province over the others was dul}- prevented,

and by which, as you yourselves have not cb-

scvirely hinted in your note to the legislative

body, the country has experienced sucli hap-

piness during two centuries. And if this be

true, as it is undoubtedly, can tlie nation de-

sire any other plan of a constitution, than

such a one as being purged from all former

defects, as much as is consistent with the

present circumstances, shall be principally

flanided upon the union ? If, howe\er, the

critical circumstances in which we are in-

volved by a ruinous war, require for that pe-

riod a concentrated adm-inistration, to give

more energy to the decrees which are to be

passed for the welfare of our country ; well

then, in tliat ease, let us follow the steps of

the' ancient Romans, and appoint \\nh\ the

peace, or for a limited time, five years at the

longest, a Dictator^ after the Roman man-

ner ; let us name even the intended person

(Schimjn.elpenninck) to this '.pre-eminence,

and let all necessary power and authority be

en<rusted provisionally to him, without im-

pairing the people's liberty and justice ;
but

let us by no m.eans deprive, the nation thereof

for ever, under a coat^titution, the conse-

cjuence of which may be the most arbitrary

oppression, under v/hich we must suffer and

endure vio]c.»\ce, or be reduced to the dis-

agreeable necessity (like so many other re-

spectable iamillcs, which have already re-

moved tlieir residence to other countries) of

quitti:;'^ this onr native soil, once so free
5

but to the introducing of this constitution,

and of necessi'e}', v/e can never give our as-

sent, aft'.^r so many sacrifices" as we have

m.de'to I'ibiTty; we ' must, ihex-efcfe, \Ln
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giving our suffi-age, reject the proposed plan
with the m.ost decided negative.

HAGUE, 2f)tli ArEiL, 1805.

This morning, about half past seven, his

Excellency M. ScHn.ir.iKLPENNiNCiC, with
his consort and cliildren, arrived here, and
immediately took up his residence in the pa-
lace called the Old Court. At half past nine'

his Excellency gave audience to various per-
sons, and received their congratulations on'

his accession to die high dignity of pension-
ary. At half past one his Excellency was
conducted into the presence of the directory

of state, before whom he took tlie oath pre-

"

scribed by the constitution ; after which the

directory of state laid down tlieir posts.

'

This was notified to tlie public as follows

:

" The pensionary of the Batavian repub-
" lie, RuTGER Jan Schimmelpekninck,
" hereby notifies, in that quality, that he
"' has this day provisionally taken theoatli'
" prescribed by the constitution to the pre-'
" sident of the directory of state ; and that,

'

" in pursuance thereof, after the dissolution

" of the directory of state, the government
" of the Batavian republic is constituted.

" Moreover, that M. C. G. Hultman iigs,

" by said pensionary, been nominated and
" appointed general secretary of state.'

" Done in the ELigue, April 29,. 1805.
" (Signed) Schimmelpenninck."

HAGUE, Sbth April, 1S05.

To-day, in the legislative assembly, a

letter was read from the directory of state,-

dated the 20tli insUuit, communicating that

his Excellency the pensionary had, at the

appointed time, appeared before them and
taken the prescribed oath, and that they had
afterwards resigned their posts 5 invitiiig the

legislative body to follow their example, by
dissolving their assembly, and to Intimate it

to the pensionary by letter. The president

of tlie legislative body having made a speech

suitable to the solemn occasion, declared, in

the name of the people, the dissolution of-

die legislative body of the Batavian com--
mionwealth ; and that intimation thereof

should be give-n to tlie pensionary. Nearly

,

all tlie constituted high collegea here have

paid tlieir compliments to the pensionary.

HAGUE, 10th MAYj 1805.

By a decree of the pensionary of this Re-
public, of this day, the following appoint-

ments have been made : secretary of foreigli

alTairs, M. Van Der Goes. Secretary of'

Vwir, M. G. J. Fym.an. Secretary of home. '

allairs, U. H. Van Straalen. M. H. Van^
Royen is provisionally charged witl\ the

navy department. J.l. -R .D^sscYsel, re-
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corder ©f the bureau of state. All these

persons will this day take the oaths, and

enter on their respective offices.

TO HIS EXCliLLENCY M. R. J. SCHIMMEL-"

PENNINCK, AMBASSADOFx FROM THIS

COUNTRY TO HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR
OF THE FRENCH.
As the people of Batavia had sanguinely

flattered themselves tliat they should receive,

under your concurrence, a wise plan of a

constitution, they wei'e as sensibly affected

on seeing the State-Directory otFer a plan to

the nation, for its asisent or rejection, by
which the liberty of the inhabitants of this

country is, in our opinion, undermined in all

its parts. Now, since no faculty is given

or permitted at the time of voting, to state

the reasons of our rejection, v/e have thought

proper to inform the State-Directory of those

reasons by a note, at ihe same time taking

the liberty to transmit to your Excellency a

copy of that note, to which we refer you,

for the sake of brevity. And although

we have declared by that note our ^Adlling-

ness to agree with the State Directory, in

assisting" to establish an improved plan of a

constitution, founded upon justice, equity,

sound politics, and as nearly as possible upon
the Uiiio'j ; and in order to bestow, during

the present critical circumstances, more
energy on the decrees for the welfare of our

country, by' a more concentrated adminis-

tration, to entrust the necessary power and
authority for a limited time to a person, in

whose abilities, probity, and love of his

country, .the people of Batavia miglit safely

confide, and have made no difficulty to pro-

pose to the Directory for that purpose in

the said note, the nomination of your Ex-
cellency, who at the present moment cer-

tainly appears to us the properest person to

save our country from decay and ruin ; we
yet think, on being called upon in a solemn
manner, that we ought not to give our as-

sent to the establishment of a constitution,

vs'hich may have for its consequence sooner

or later, for us, or for our posterity, the

most arbitrary despotism. Although we
are well convinced, considering the mariner
of voting, by which all those who do not
appear are understood to have assented, that

our hopes and expectations will not be fiil-

lilled
;
yet we, for our-jelves, could not re-

solve to adopt a plan, by which the people

of Batavia may some time be reduced to a

low dependence ; desiring, sincerely, that

your Excellency v.ill be pleased to take in

good pait this our act, done for the good of
our country, and that you will also take into

mature couslderauon tie reasons more amply
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stated in the aforesaid note to the State-

Directory, as being of the greatest interest to

every inhabitant.

—

—We remain, ^Youk.

Fellow-Citizens.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS,
Volunteer Corps.—Circular Letter from

Lord Haickeshury, Sec. of State, to tJie

Lords Lieutenant of Counties. Dated,

April 1, 1805.

My Lord,—The obvious and important

improvement which the state and discipline

of the volunteers have already experienced

from the measure of placing them, for a

limited time, on permanent pay and duty,

has determined His Majesty to give effect to

the disposition which has already beca

manifested by many corps of volunteers,

to renew their offers of going out on per-

manent duty, under regxilations similat

to those which were established and acted

upon the last year. ^With regard to tlicse

regulations, I am desirous of directing yonr

atteiition particularly to the previous steps

to be taken before the proposal of any
corps to assemble on peniianent pay and

duty is transmitted to me, in order that the

concurrence of the general of the district to

the proposal may be signified to me, at tlie

same time, v-zith an exact return of the ef-

fective numbers and rank of the voiunteti-s

who are to be assembled, and accompanied

by a statement of the time and place of their

assembling, and of the period for which it

is intended they should remain on duty.

For tlie purpose of giving every due encou-

ragement to this description of service, it is

the intention of His Majesty's government

to propose to parliament to authorise them to

advance to the non-commissioned officers,

trumpeters, drummers, and privates, a sura

not exceeding one guinea for twenty-one

days, and in that proportion for any shorter

period ; to be drawn for by the captains

of companies, upon the receiver general of

the county to which the corps may belong.

War in West-Indies. —^— D.nvnhig

Street, Mayo, 1805. A dispatch, of whicii

the following is a copy, has been this d,?y

received by Earl Camden, K. G. one of Hi.s

Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, from
Lieutenant-General Si'-William Myers, B:v:-t.-

commanding His M^-Sty"s' troops in ti;e

Windward and Leev/arJ Llaiids :

Barladoes, March g, ISG5.'

My Lord,—-I have the honour to inclose

to your lordship, copy of a di'spatch from

Brigadier -General Prevcst, dated Dominica,

1st March ; the details contained therein are

so "highly reputable to the brigadier-general.
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and the Small portion of troops employed
against so numerous an enemy, that I have
,great satisfaction in recommending their gal-

lant exertions may be laid before His Ma-
jesty

; the zeal and talent manifested by the

brigadier-general upon this occasion, it is

my duty to present for his royal considera-

tion ; and at the same time I beg to be per-
hiitted to express the high sense I entertain

of the distinguished bravery of HisMajesty's
troops and the militia of the colony employed
upon that service. The vigorous resistance

which the enemy have experienced, and the
loss vi'hich they have sustained in this attack,

must evince to them, that however inferior

our numbers were on this occasion, British

troops are not to be hostilely approached
"U'ith impunity, and had not the town of
Roseau been accidentally destroyed by tire, we
should have little to regret and much fo

exult in. Your lordship will perceive by
the returns, that our loss in men, compared
to that of the enemy, is but trifling ; but I

have sincerely to lament that ofMajor Nunn,
of the 1st West-India Regiment, whose
wound is reported to be of a dangerous
kind ; he is an excellent man. and
ritorious officer. (Signed) \V

a me-
Myeks.

Sbr,-

Domimca, March 1, 1805.

-About an hour before the dawn
cf day on the 22d ult. an alarm was fired at

Scotshead, and soon after a cluster of ships
was discovered off Roseau. A?, our light in-

creased, I made out five large ships, three
frigates, two brigs, and small craft, under
British colours, a shin cf tjiree decks carry-
ing a flag at the mizen. The frigates rano-.

ing- too close to Fort Young, I ordered them
to be fired on, and soon after nineteen bii^e
barges fall of troops, appeared coming from
under the lee of tlie other sliips, attended and
protected by an armed schooner full of men,
and seven other boats carrying carronades.
The English flag was lowered, and that of
France hoisted. A landing was imme-
diilely attempted on my left hand, between
the town of Roseau and the post of Cache-
crow.' The light intantry of the 1st West
India regiment were the' first on the march
to support Captain Senant's company of mili-
tia, which, tlirougliout the day, behaved with
great gallantry. It was in:!inediately- sup--

ported by the grenadiers of the 4Gth regi-
ment. The first boats were beat off, but
the schooner and one of the brigs coming
close ia shore to cover the- landing, compelled
our troops to occupy a better jxisition ; a
dcnie leading to the town. At this moment
I brought ivp the grenadiers ofthe St. Gecnge's
regiment of miiitiaj and soon after- the^re-
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mainder of the 46th, and gave over to Major
Nunn these brave troops, with orders not to
yield to the enemy one inch of ground : two
field-pieces (an amuzette and a six-pounder)
were brought into action for their support,
under the command of Serjeant Creed of
the 46th regiment, manned by additional

gunners and sailors. These guns, and a
twenty-four pounder from Melville battery,

shook the French advancing column by the
execution they did. 1 sent two companies
ot the St. George's militia, under the com-
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Constable, and
a company of the 46th to prevent the enemy
from getting into the rear of the position oc-

cupied by Major Nunn. On my return I

found the Majestueux, of one hundred and
twenty guns, laying opposite to Fort Young,
pouring into the town and batteries her broad-
sides, followed by the other seventy-fours,

and frigates doing the same. Some artil-

lery, several captains of merchantmen, wxXh
their sailors, and the artillery militia, manned
five twenty - four - pounders, and three

eighteens, at the fort, and five twenty-fours

at Melville's battery ; and returned an un-
interrupted fire. From the first post red-

hot shot were thrown. At about ten o'clock

A.M. Major Nunn, most unfortunately for

His Majesty's service, whilst faithfully ex-

ecuting the order I had given, was wounded,
I fear, mortally. This did not discourage

the brave fellows—Ca])tain O'Connell, of
the 1st West-India regiment, received the

command, and a wound, almost at the same
time

; however, the last circumstance could

not induce him to give up the honour of the

fi-r.st, and he continued in the field animating

his men, and resisting the repeated charges

of the enemy until about one o'clock, when
he obliged the French to retire from their

advanced position with great slaughter.. It

is impossible for me to do justice to the me-
rit of that officer. You will, I doubt not,

favourably report his conduct to His Ma-
jesty, and, at the same time, that of Captain

James, who commanded the 46th, and Gap-
tain Archibald Campbell, who commanded
thegrenadiersof the 46th. Foiled and beat

oft" on the left, the right flank was attempted,

and a considerable force was landed near

Morne Daniel. The regulars, not exceeding

two hundred, employed on the left in op-

posing the advance of their columns, con-

sisting of upwards of two tliousand men,
could afford me no reinforcement, I had only

the right wing o( the St. George's regiment

of militia to oppose to tliem, of about ong
hundred men. They attacked vvdth spirit,

but uiffortunately the frigates had stood in so

close to tlie shore to protect tlie disembarkar
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tjon^that after receiving a destructive fire,

they fell back, and occupied the. heightii of

"VVoodbridge Estate. Ihen it was, that a

CQlumn of the tnemy marched up to Morne
Daniel, and stormed the redoubt^ detended

hy a small detachment, which, after an ob-

stinate resistance, they carried. On my left.

Captain O'Connell was gaining ground, not-

witlistanding a fresh supply of troops and

several field pieces which had been brought

on shore by the enemy. I now o'oserved a

large column chmbing the mountains to get

in his rear.——The town, which had been

for some time inilame.s, was only protected

by a light howitzer and a six-pounder to the

right, supported by part of the light company
of the St. George's regiment. The enemy's

large ships in Woodbridge Bay, out of the

reach of my guns; my right flank gained,

my retreat to Prince Rupert's almost cut oft',

I determined on one attempt to keep the so-

vereignty of the island, with the excellent

troops I had warranted. I ordered the mi-
litia to remain at their post, except such as

were inclined to encounti?r more hardshi|>s

and severe senice ; and Captain O'ConncU,
with the 46"th, under the command of Cap-
tain James, and the light company of the

1st West-India regiment, were directed to

make a forced march to Prince Rupert's.

I then allowed the President to enter into

terms for the town of Roseau ; and then de-

manded from the French general that private

property should be respected, and that no
wanton, or di.sgraceful pillage should be al-

lowed. Tills done, only attended by Brir

gade-IMajor Prevost, and Deputy- Quarter-

master-General ' Hopley, of, the militia

forces, I crossed the island,, and, in twenty-

four hours, with the aid, of the inhabitants,

and the exertions of the Caribs,.got to this

garrison on the 23d. After four days

continued march, through the most difticult

country, I might almost say existing, Capt.

O'Connell joined me at Prince liiuperts^

wounded himself, and bringing in his

wounded, with a few of the Royal Artillery,

and the precious remainder of the 4t)th re-

giment, and the 1st West-India light com-
pany.—i—I had no sooner got to the; fort

than I ordered cattle to be drove m.^Vf^r^ook,

measures for getting a store of wsttjr^from

the river in tlie Bay. I found my signals to

Lieutenant-Colonel Broughton, from Roseau,

made soon after tJie enemy hadr landed, had
been received, and that, in.consequence, he
had made the most judicious arrangements

his garrison \^'ould allow of for die defence

of this important post.——On the 25th I

received the letter of summons I have now
tlie.i,ouour tolransmit,;from.- G<;iverai of Di-

jf^ar in, IF'est-Indies, [^G$

visioti La Grange, and, without- delay, sent

the reply you will find accompanying it.

On tlie 27th the enemy's cruizers hovered
about the liead ; however, the Centaur's
tender (Vigilante), came in, and was saved

by our gui)s.. I landed Mr. Henderson, her
commander, and his crew, to assist in the
defence we, were prepared to make.-. As
far as can be collected, the enemy had about
four tliousaml men on board, and th« whole
of their force v.'as compelled to disembark.

before they gained an inch of grouiKl. 1

iutmst this dispatch to Captain O'Connell, to

whom I beg to refer you : his services entitle

him to consideration. I am much uidebted

to the zeal and discernment of Fort Adjutant
Guary, who was very accessary to the due
execution of my orders.——1 cannot pass

unnoticed the very soldier-like conduct of
Lieutenant WalMs, of the40'):h regiment, to

whom I had enti'usted the post of Cacliecrow,

or Scotshead
;

perceiving our retreat, he
spiked his gun-s, destroyed his ammunition,
and immediately commenced his march to

join me at Prince Rupert's, with his detach-

prent; nor that of Lieutenant Shaw, of tlie

same regiment, who acted as an oiKcer of
artillery, and beiraved witii uncommon cool-

ness and judgment, whilst on the battery,

and great presence of mind in securing the

retreat of the additional gunners beloiiging to

the 4(5th regiment.^ -On tlie 27th, after

levying a contribution on Roseau, the enemy
reimba:ked, and hovered that day and the

next about this post. This morning, the

French fleet is ^een off the south end of
Guadaloupe, under ea.sy sail.- Our loss,

you will perceive by the returns I have the

honour to transmit, was inconsiderable, when
compared with that acknowledged by the

enemy, A^hicb included several officers of

rank, and about three hundred", others.—-^I
have the honour to be>.j kê . vd GfioBGR
Prevost. .J '•3/''c ; . , : \: i.-

From the Gen. of Dii'islon-La,Grange;;,^cL

to his Em. Gen. • Frevmiti^d^iCibryEfOieau^

Feb. 25, 1805.-: ,

,•" :)[ ic :, i^ '/•••

The General ofDivision La Grange, Grand
Officer of the Legion of Plonour, Inspector

General of the Gendarmerie, Cpmmander in

Chief of the Trotips of tlie Expeditionito the:

Leeward Islands. --f-(»i?»yra3, Before. !;: cora^.^

mence any military 'I'cfpur'atjonsijagainfitthist;

fort, into which kappBas's that j^QiiUaver re:--:

tired, I shall fulftla pire]jiii>hrar}?idirLy,:aiif.

thorised and practised Ibj^civjlized ujrtions.—-:

You are aware, Jio' lessy^'-thannmyself, .of the,

nature of your "position^ ancL of the snJir&,

inutility of occasloning./OTij' further eftusioii".

of blood. Yqu- wittKcScxii-mtli. griefitM
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lEnelancKolyfate 6f thfe town of Roseau ; my
first endeavours on entering it were to issue

orders for stopping the progress of the con-

flagration 5 but, unfortunately, considerable

destruction had already taken place.
—

^I'he

want of necessaries is ever attended with the

'inost cruel consequences, the evils of which

can easily be calculated. This consideration

.alone is more than sufficient, witliout refe-

rence to the particular circumstances in which

you are placed, to induce you to accept the

.honourable conditions that I am ready to

grant you, and thus to preserve the interest-

ing inhabitants of this colony from fresh ca-

lamiues, which are inseparable from the oc-

currences of war.—I beg you, General, to

make me an early communication of your an-

swer; and, in the mean time, to receive

the assurance of the high consideration which

I entertain for you. (Signed) La Grange.

Prince Rupert's, Feb. 25.

Sir,—I have had the honour to receive

your letter. My duty to my King and coun-

try is so superior to every other considera-

tion, that I have only to tliank you for the

observations you have been pleased to make

on the often inevitable consequences of war.

Give nie leave, individually, to express the

greatest gratitude for your humanity and kind

treatment of my wife and children ; and, at

tlie same time, to request a continuance

tliereof, not only to her and them, but to-

wards every other object you may meet

wifi, .—I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) Geo. Prevost.

licturn of the Killed and Wnimded i?i the Ac-

lions of the 22d of Feb. 1805, at Point Mi-

chael, Morne Daniel, and Pioseau, in the

Island of Dominica.

Royal artilleiy.—3 rank and file wounded;

1 cantain, 1 serjeant, and p rank and file,

taken by the enemy.—46th regiment.— ] ser-

jeant, 1 drummer, and 10 rank 'and file,

kriied ; 1 captain and 2 i''^"^ ^nd file, wound-

ed.—1st West-India regiment.—9 rank and

file, killed ; 1 field-officer, 1 captain, and 8

rank and fi-ie, wounded.—^Total.— 1 serjeant,

1 drummer, and 10 rank and file, killed; 1

field-officer, 2 captains, and IS rank and

file, wounded; 1 captain, 1~ serjeant, and G

fank.and file, taken by the enemy. Offi-

cers wounded.—Captain Colin Campbell, of

the 4Gth regiment.—Major Nunn and Cap-

tain O' Council, of the Lst West-India regi-

ment.—N. B. Three sailors wounded, ex-

clusive of the militia, from which no return
' has been received, but whose loss was con-

Qfficial Papers.—IFar in U'^est-Indies. frS3

siderablc.—(Signed) James Prevost^ Major
of Brigade.

Saint Kitt's, March 8, 1805.

Sir,—I did myself the honour of writing

to you on the 27tli inst. by the mail-boat, to

say that intelligence had been received here,

en tliat morning, of the arrival of a French
force at Dolninica, and the steps I had taken

to make such circumstances known to go-

vernment.—I lost no time in placing tills

garrison in the best state to repel any attack

that might be made by the enemy, and- en-

creasing the provisions toaquantlty sufficient

to maintain a garrison of five hundred men
for three months, which was, by tlie exer-

tion of the Resident Commissary, effected

on the 1st inst.—I have now to inform von,

that on the morning of the 5th inst. a French

squadron, consisting of five line of battle

ships (one a three-decker), three frigates,

tw« brigs of war, and a schooner, with (ac-

cording to accounts since received) three

thousand five hundred men on board, ap-

peared oft' Nevis Point, and steod in for

Basse Terre, where the frigates only anchor-

ed.—I did not think it consistent with the

safety of this garrison, to divide the small

force of regular troops under my command,
and the militia being found inadequate to

give effectual opposition, it was previously

agreed [with President Wood'ey, that tliree

hundred of them should be thrown into this

gai'rison in the event of the enemy's effecting

a landing ; in consequence of which, the ene-

my having landed about- fi.\c hundred men
at Ba.sse Terre, he marched in here (with

great prompnless) on the same day with the

above five Iruidred men, including seamen
and militia. The enemy took possession of

the town, demanding the immediate pay-

ment of forty thousand pounds sterling, in

failure of which it should be burned. The
inhabitants with great difficulty raised eigh-

teen, with which sum tliey embarked, inti-

mating an intention of attacking this hill,

and, from the state of preparation we were
in, as well as the zeal shewn by the troops

in thiH garrison, I have every reason to be-

lieve that the result would have been such as

you would wish. It does not appear, how-
ever, that this squadron wish to attack where
opposition may be expected, but to phmder
the inhabitants and burn and destroy the

shipping. Six m.erchant ships, some, of them
very valuable, have been towed from the

anchorage in Basse Terre, set on fire, and

allowed to drift to sea.—I have the honour
to be, &c. (Signed) James Foster, Major^
Itlh recriraent. '

>

.Printed by Cox and Bayiis, No. 75, Great. Queen Street, and i^ubli^he.! bv R. BKsrshaw, BrAv-S;rret, CnvwU
Cirden, wluere former Numbers nuiy be had; $o\d also by J. Bad;!, Crown and Mine, Pall-Mali.
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REFORM OF FINANCIAL ABUSES.

LETTER IV.

Sir, Before I proceed to point out a

method, by which the expenditure of the

pubhc money may be conducted, without

being hable to the numberless opportunities

of committing frauds that exist at present,
' and which frauds, when committed, are not

under tlie form now in use of stating, the

pubhc expenses, exposed to detection by Par-

liament, it is obviously necessar}' to make
such a preparatory explanation of the pro-

ceedings' now had in regard to the appli-

cation of the public money, as will enable

your readers to judge correctly, how far they

are defective, and in what degree the refor-

mation, which I am about to recommend, is

calculated to correct abuses. From the fullest

consideration that I aa:i capable of giving to

so extensive a subject, I am of opinion, that

the discussion of it may be properly divided

into four distinct parts. 1. The stilting the

accounts of the public expenses. 2. The in-

curring of them. 3. The examining of the

demands for payment ; and, 4. The paying

of these demands. According to this divi-

sion, I shall proceed to point out, as brief!)'-

as possible, what the practice and the errors

are of the system now in usej and then I

shall proceed to propose one more consistent

in its regulations, and more consonant with
the acknowledged principles of finance.—

1 . In looking into the annual accounts of the

public income and expenditure, we shall, in

the onset, find full cause for advancing some
very strong objections. For in the eight an-

nual papers that professedly contain these

accounts, one of them No. 5, that is, accord-

ing to its title, a statement of llie whole pub-
lic expenditure, by no means answers this

description ; for, in No, 1 , which is called

an account of the public income, there are

no less than eleven colum.ns, expres.sing the

expenditure of a very considerable portion of
that income. Four of these are certainly

carried forward to the expenditure paper,

but the rest of them are Vv-holly omitted
5

namely, " Repayments, Drav.^backs, 8:c.
;

Irish Packet Establishment ; Charges of Ma-
.nagementj His Majesty's Forests; and Im-
posts for the Redemption of tlie Land Tax.
Agaiflj the expend!tui« paper dees not mere-

brib?^ as all mig'.u see,

mbcred villainy !

and hest supply,

lighter v/ings to fly." Pope, Ep. IIT.

. [-770

ly contain an account of sums of money ac-

tually expended; but it likewise enlbraces an
account of some of the resources of the pub-
lic income;; for instance, the expenses frtr

the establishments of thj Secretaries of Statd's

0;Tices ; of the War Oiiice ; of the Treasury
Oifice, and of other offices, charged in the

civil list, are not the whole of the expenses

incurred. Tlie whole produce of tha several

fee funds in each office, are applied to dsfray

these expenses, and the sum charged on this

account in the civil list, are such slims as are

wanting to make up with the fee funds the

whole expense incurred by theseestablishments

Again, the sale of old stores, and tliedroights

of the Admiralty, are applied in a similai'

m.inner towards the piayment of expenses

incurred in the different naval and military

departments ; though, like the fee funds ac-

tual resources of revenue, and in propriety

ought so to be received and accotmted for.

Such, therefore, is the inconsistency, and
such the confusion in accounting for tlie pub-
lic money, that you must look into the ilr-

come account for the public expenditure,

and into the expenditure account for ths

public income ! The charges of manage-
ment, &c. contained in the income paper,

are as much items of the nation's expenses,

as the pa}'ments to the army and nav)' ; and
the l^ee funds are resources of its income,
equally as to every principle and purpose of
taxation as any specific tax. The fees are

virtually taxes, and as such, now that Falaries

have been given in lieu of them, t'ley ought
to be accounted for, and not left, as they
now are, to be received and applied by tlic

clerks in t'le offices of the st;'te If flie

principle was adopted of paying all the re-

venue, of every dt-scription, and from what-
ever source it might be derived, i'lto the

Exchequer, this commixture and confusion

of accounts could never occur. There then
could be no such absurdity, as a statement of
the iialional income crammtd with colatnns

of die expenditure of it ; or such A tiling as

a statement of the expenditure diminished in

its real amount by the entire suppres;fioti of
productive sources of revenue. But what is

of still greater consequence, there would not
then present tliemselves so many opportuni-

ries of coHimitting fraud. There is this
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-fartlier objection to ths present melhod of
'. stating the public expenditure, an objection

of the greatest importance ; viz. the want
of sufficient detail in explaining the iteais in

the abstract sheet, to enable Parharx>?nL to

: trace the application of the whole of the pub-

lic money. Without the power of doing so,

" -jio system of accounting can be adequate to

the proper object of it ; the commission of
"peculation may pass undiscovered, as it ha.-i

''^

jilready, for years together, and no correct

; opinion can be formed of the capabilit}^ of
•': the nation, to maintain its present or to in-

cur new expenses. To establi^'i, therefore,

_, ?.n cfHcient plan for understanding in v/hat

-manner the public money is expended, the

'present one must be radically altered, and
'.such a plan must be substituted in its place,

as will be in strict conformity witli the true

_

principles of stating accounts, and will be

competent to convey a correct and satisfac-
' tory history of every shilling, which the sub-
• ject pays, from the period of its first pay-

- * nient by him, to that of its repayment for a
""

public service. 2, 3, and 4. The discu^t

: sion of the present practice of government
in incurring, examining, and paying of the

'public expenses, involves matters of great

variety and extent; and, from the circum-
-

- stance of these duties being performed with-

out any distinct arrangement, the discussion

. of each of them cannot well be sejiarated.

"But, however complex this subject is, it is ab-
/ solutely necessary that the principles, at least

' of this practice should be canvassed, in order

that the errors of it m.ay be sufhciently ex-
*' posed to authorise the proposal of its entire

- abolition. If we find upon investigating

it, Lliat no general principle is allo^\'ed to go-

vern the regulations of office ; that there is

no consistency in the regulations, and no
Consistency in the control of public accoun-

tants, we shall be warranted in condemning
such a practice 5 and bj' acquiring a know-

'
ledge of what is defective, we shall attain

the surest means of being capable of advising

improvement. The fallowing statement

of the expenditure for 1803 •-, will point out

a ready arrangement for proceeding with tlic

inquiry,

1. On National Debt - - l2A,'lGAA2\
3. On Exchequer Bills - - 601,76/

3 and 4. On Civil List and
other charges on Consoli-

dated Fund ----- 1,34(5,0-13

5. On Ci\il Government of

Scotland 7p,502

~y. ~T~~
—

~: :
", * This year is taken, the accounts for

'|- ,1804 not being yet deli\cred by the House
' of Commons.

(5. Payments in nhticipaticn • of-

the E.xchequer receipt -J«»-^f'

7. TlieNavy - - - '- '^^

8. The Ordnance - - - -'

9. The Army - - - - -

10. -Miscellarieous Services

11. From Incbiiie Paper, total

payments out of Gross .E.e- -

venue - - - - - - .

13. f From Do. on account of
Militia - - - - - -

Do. his Mp.jesty's Fore.^ts '-

Do. for re>'ieniption of Land
I'ax - - - -

ID:?

;
m441,4#5

7yD79>878
i;8'27,G4p

ll,2(!p,41{)

2,800,500

-7;>q B i:i

5,204,^73

()6,3t)(j

1 6,670

Ci,7 12

cf'56,312,l(^

In examining into the detail of this gi'eat

expenditure, the tirst obvious distinction that

presents itself is that between expenses
which are fixed, and spccihcally ascertained

and regulated in their amount by acts and
votes of Parliauient, and those which are not

so ascertained. When the public money is

made payable, in particularly' stated sums for

express and defined objects, there evidently

can exist btit little difficulty in securing the

])ublic from fraud. Of this description of

pa}'ments are tiiose for the interest and re-

demption of the national debt, and a great

proportion of the charges upon the consoli-

dated fund. As the arrangements made with
the Bank of England by the Treasury se-

cure tlie immediate payment of the interest

on the national debt, to the persons entitled

to receive it 3 and as all payments of a simi-

lar fixed nature, might be paid by the Trea-

sury in the same manner, directly to the per-

sons entilled to payment, there does not ap-

})ear to be wantilig any further regulations

in respect to the payment of expenses pre-

cisely voted and ordered by Parliament, tlian

the general application of this principle of

payment to all of tliem. It is, therefore, to

those public exj-jenses, tliat are not, and can-

not be delined in specitically stated sums,

that our attention m.ny be said to be parti-

cularly Avaiiti'ig. lb those expenses, that

are voted by the House of Commons upon
estimates, and are eventually incurred at Hie

discretion of the public ofiicers of the seve-

ral departments. Of this description are tha

f On comparing the charge in No. 5, for

militia and deserters warrants, and with the

same charge in No. 1, it will appear to be in

the former 108,4051. and in the latter

204,671 1., making a difference of (((t/itiul.

How is such a shameful demou-Stralion of

great fraud or g-u;at iuacciiracy to beeat-

plained away? '

.
-

'
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expenses of the navy, the ordnance, the ar-

my, and mi scellaneous services 5 and, like-

wise, tliough not voted on estimates, the

i!pa}Tnents in anticipation of the Exchequer
'"receipt, and the total pa}-ments in No. 1 . out

of the gross revenue for charges of manage-
ment, tkc. It would be highly reasonable

in a person unacquainted with the practice

of the several departments, to suppose that

some one common system should regulate

each of them : and that, v/hen an improve-

ment had taken place in one of them, it

would be adopted in the others. It would
likewise, be reasonable in such a person to

suppose, tliat tlie great extent of the expen-

diture of the country, would have occasioned

an entire abandonment of the plan and regu-

lations that were in use, when a lew millions

only were .smticient to defray every expense.

Such a person, however, would iind his y*ip-

positions by no means supported by facts, if

he was to imjuire into the detail of the sys-

tem now in use. He would lind in some in-

stances, the power of conducting the expen-

diture vested in the hands of commissioners,

sin others, this power entirely lefi with a sin-

gle individual
J

and even when improve-

ments had been made, he would fm.d J^hem

lio where carried far enough to produce any
degree of perfection in matters of regula-

tion ; nor adopted by some departments

where ti>e most wanting. He vrould, in

short, discover that the system of mannge-
mer.t of die public expenditure, has been by
no means altered in such a manner, as to

render it adequate to meet the great altera-

tion, that has taken place in the last thirty

years in the amount of it; and he vv'ould be
convinced, that a radical reformation is ab-

solutely necessary, to secure the public from
fatare violations of the law, and futai-e pecu-

lation. Is it not, Mr. Cobbett, the height

of inconsistency to vest the expenditure of

the navy in live Boards of Commissioners -,

and to continue the whole direction of the

expenditure of army and ordnance depart-

ments in two individuals r If it is Vy ise to

place the office of Lord High Admiral in

commission, do not the same principles sug-

g-'st tiie wisdom of placing the offices of
Commander in Chief of the Ai-my, and of
Master General of the Ordnance in ccmmis-
sioas f ? If further, it is wise, to have four

* The Adm.iraky, die Navy, the Trans-
port, the \'ictualling, and the Sick and Hurt
Boaiiis.- -f In tiie Ordnance tiiere

bnsrd composed of tho Lieut. Ctrncral, the

Sur\eyor General, the Clerk of the Ord-
rjance, the Storekeeper and die Clerk of
tiii" Dcliv^iesj. lui, '* tie Maxtor General

- I

Boards of Comraissioner.s, subordinate to the

Board of Admiralty, for conducting the di -

tail of the navy expenchlure, wiiy siiould not

the office ot' Secretary at War, and the Office

of Barrack Master General be placed in com-
mission r The principle of confiding great

trusts in the hands of commissioners, is

either a good or a bad principle. If we look

to experience, we shall find that the adoption

of diis principle in every department, con-
cerned in the collection of the revenue, has

been attended witli the best of consequences.

If we refer to the reasoning tluit may be had
respecting it, we shall fii;d-that it is perfect-

ly consistent v»ith sound reason, to lookwitli

greater certainty to the correct fulfilment of
a trust, when many are employed, than when
confidence is placed in individuals. "With

therefore, the concurrent testimony of both
experience and reason, to recommend the

adoption of this principle in each depart-

ment, that is necessary for managing the

public expenditure; the sooner it is adoptee',

the greaterwill be the advantages ^\"llich tlie

public will derive from it. If then, the na-

ture of the public expenses is such, that s-o

great a proport'ion of them as amounts to

thirty millions annually, cannot be brought

before the House of Commoiw in such a

maimer, as to render it possible to fix die

precise amount of the particulars of them
;

but, that this great sum must be left to the

offxes of the state, to be incurred. and con-

troled according to the discretion of those

who fill them; both common sense and daily

experience point out the policy of providing

the most effectual guards, for securing the

public from irregnlarities. and frauds. As
hov.ever, the principles of this policy have

not been acted iijjion ; as no regular princi-

ples for incurring, examining, and paying

the public expenses are pursued; nor as

even, •where the principle of acting' by com-
missioners is followed, has, as the reports of

the Commissioners of Naval Inc}uiry demon-
strate, a proper .system of checks been

formed over the conduct of tlie commission-

ers, it must be a usctui undertaking, even if

it slioukl fail of complete success, to point

out any rational plan for so dividing and con-

troli^ig the various duties of conducting die

expenditure of the public money, that each

duty may be rendered simple and ea-y in

performance, and that each person employed

=to fulfil it may lu;ve.no opixn-tunity of be-

""
cnii do anv act, Vshii.h c:'.n otiierv'i ir.e, if

" he does not interpose, be done by the

" Board;"; (,12 Rep.'Coiis. Fin.); It is-ob-

vicjits, that the- uiricers who compose ^lis

board.
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traying his trust. ^The great length of

this letter obliges me to break off", and leave

the statement of sv\ch a plan for a subsecjuent

communication.—I am, Skyij&arrt-VEKAX.

May, 17, 1805. '• "-'

'f.-J'-r,' ^ ,

-"'' ROMAN CATHOLIC SOLDIEKS.

Mr. CoBbbtt, Until I had seen what

turn the motions submitted to both Houses

of Parliament, by Lord Grenvilla and I\Ir.

Fox, on the petition of the Rnmrai Catholics

of Ireland, had taken, I did not think it ne-

cessary to trouble you, or the public through

your Register, on a point which would pro-

bably have been discussed and remedied, liad

either House of Parliament gone into the

proposed committees. You may remem-
ber. Sir, thut in the year 179] , an act passed,

which is recorded in the statutes at large,

Bnder the 31 Geo. III.- chap. 32, and is inti-

tuled :
" An Act to relieve, npon Conditions,

*' and under Restrictions, the persons chcre-

" in described, fn)m certain Penalties and
" Disabilities to which Papists, or persons
" professing the Popish Religion, are by law
" subject." This act provides (III) that

no Iloman Catholic, who shall have taken the

oath appointed by the act, shall be prose-

cuted tor not resorting to some Parish

Church, kc. Nor can he (IV.) 'be prose-

cute?! for being a papist ; and then allows

(V) public places of Roman Catholic wor-

ship, when certified to the quarter sjessions.

And, in order to oblige Roman Catholics to

attend these places of worship the act pro-

ceeds thus :
':

••

IX.'/' Provided nlways, and
" be' it further enacted, That all tlie laws
** -made and provided for the frequcnluig of
*' divine service on. the Lord's day, cora-

*/ moniy called Sini(la9/, shall be <itiU in

*' force, and executed against all persons
*' who shall offend agahist the said lavv's, un-
" less such persons shall come to st}me cnn-
" gregation or assembly of religicms worship
'' permitted by tliis act, or by an act passed
" in the first year of the reign of King 'vVil-

'•' liarn and Queen Mary, intituled. An Act
*' fur exempting their Majesty's Protectant

" subjects, dissenting from the Church of
" England, from tiie penalties of certain

" Laws."- -And tlie Irish act passed l/.QS,

or 33 Geo. III. chap. 21, runs thus: XL
*' Aixi be it enacted. That no Papist, or per-
*' son prote'ssirrg the Popish or Ptonian Ca-
*' thulic Religior>, shall be liable or atibject

*' to any penalty, for not attending Divine
" Service on the Sabbath Day, called Sun-
•' da)', in his or her Parish Church."—From
these premises every reader must infer, 1st.

That tiie laws of this empire allow the Ro-
iB»\n Cai.hclic woiihig wilhii* thyse realms.

177^
2dly, That they impose a penaltjf.on i^ojxian

Catholics not resorting to their place of wor-
ship on a Sunday. I now w'ish to call tlie

serious attention of every reader to the fol-

lowing extract from a letter, (ckited /th

April, 1805) that I received from a deputy

lieutenant and justice of the peace for the

county of Kilkenny. " Nothing" could give
" me greater pleasure than your passing
" some time here, when I could shew you
" one of the finest circumstanced co},uitrie,s

" perhaps in Europe, for becoming rich and
" happy: but, unfortunately, the country
" is -peopled w'ith Papists ! By way of giving
*•' some idea of the country, I will describe
'•' to you the state of this pari.-)h. Last yeai"

" they thought proper, mucJi against my
" will, to appoint me one of tlie Deputy
" Governors or Board of Lieutenancy of

"tills county (Kilkenny) to v.hicli they
" have added the commis.sic)n of the peace,
" a very troublesome ollice. In my former
" capacity I undertook to order a return qf
" this and the neighbouring parishes, and
" in this parish I attended clo.sely to tlie^

" correctness of the return under ihexl&t-:

" fence act. The parish contains 4,500
" Iri.sh acres, its population consists of
'' 2,460 of both sexes, and all ages, of which
" sixteen only are Protestants, and all the
" ramAindev Papists.

,
Of those 2,4uO there

" are (J40 men between 15 and O'O years of
" ago, capable of being called out. The
" whole population of the county amounts:
" to about 139,300, of which the number

:

" of all descriptions of religions except Pari
'•

pists, is a.scertained to be 5,238 (above 20
" to 1.) Lender the Army of Reserve Act;,

" this parish was re(iuired to furnish five

" men, which, I procured and sent to quar^
" ters in the course of a fortnight- 1'he
" grand objection to falling on, as it .5^.

" called, was religion, which I obviated l))c

" reading our act of 1/93 (see act xn
" above.) The five I sent from the parish
" were Roman Catholics, as I l>elieve tlie

'' entire of the reserve to be. When they
*' got to tlie regiment Jthey were jirtjliibited

" from going tomass, and ordered to go to

" Cliurch, and this after they took the
" bounty for general seiTice, which at the

" time i enlisted them, I advised diem to

" do. It is now impossible to get men to

" enlist in any part of this country, for any
" bounty, as the lower orders (from the
" knowledge of this breach of faith having
" reached them) look upon entering the
" army equal to an apostacy from their re-

" ligion. Surelv a system of that kind
" could not be entertained by men in their

" se-nses, bituatejd as the whole empire ii, at
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'''^'this moment. To reject the military as-

" Sfstance of so great, so athletic, nndso pa->

" tient a body of people," &c. ^'c.—What
ma)'- be the sensations raised in the breast of

my readers, I shall not pretend to describe
j

but, if e-\^ry spark of patriotism be not ex-

tinct m their breasts, I hope that one and all

"ft'ill call loudly for an expL^naiion of this bi-

gotted des[X)tism exercised o\er poor men,
indeed, but \\'ho are generously exposing

their lives against the most f.-rmidabie, and
at the same time, most artful of despots (fof

he has found means of setting -every reiigioas

dispute at rest, in the short «pace of live

years.) These poor men are willing to give

t-lieir lives for their country. Their coun-

try, as I have shewn, give them the free ex-

ercise of their religion ; and, nevertheless,

they are deprived of that consolation which
they look for, in a religion professed by their

progenitors from the iirst moment that Chris-

tianity Wa's 'kno%^'n in their island. I'o my
o\vn personal knowledge, poor soldiers ha\c

been refitsed the ministry of the priesthood,

while on their death bed^; at the same pe-

riod, the jail was open to the priest, and the

thief or murderer at Newgate, was allowed

those consolations which the soldier was re-

fused in his last moments. This system,

as yoii see. Sir, is now stopping the rcci-u.it-

ing service, and though the penal l..iws dri\e

me, personally from those ranks in which my
ancestors formerly fought, for. they were at

Cressy and -Potiers, still I shall ever think

it' a duty to serve my country by what-

ever meiin.s I can. None, I b->lieve, could

be more effectual, at this m;)ment, than

to -instigate an inquiry, whether any or-

ders, so contrary 'to the spirit of tlie

a'l:«)ve acts, have been issued? if none loave

been issued, why are Tlomaii Catholics

forced to the Frotestant Church against their

will ? And, in either case,- whence is the
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power assumed. -I low diii^'erent the con-

duct in the Austrian service, where the Ko-
man Catholic ta*:es tovv'ards his church, the

Protectant towards hisj and, atr the word
inan-h, each proceeds to his place of wor-
ship. In France before the revolution, there

existed two military rewards, the Crosses of

St. Lewis, and of m-erit ; thvi first ferr the

Catholics, the secoiid for the I'iotestaats. I

ain sorry to think, that this statemeut diitJlLT-s

with assertions of men suppo.st'i.Ho?:be.>t3uiv-

versant with t«reign atfair.s.
;
Can ;tLh!S igno-

rance 'be attributed ,to Our insvdar situation.

It is to that situation indeed, 'diatlhe advan-
tage of having preit-rvcd tiie celtic langiiage

in a greater statp of purity,- .tiiaii any other

part of Eum])0, 'has-btfen. attritiuted Jby, the

antiquary. But^ to; ri^turn, Sir, iTjy:obit;ct

has- been, to call tiie.iit'tj;nii4m. lat'^thf pybli-"

"to a subject, which, in my judgment, and I

hope,, after reading this statement, in their

judgment, requires immediate redress. Yoii
are no stranger to the innumerable acts for

augmenting our means of defence. There-
fore, you will certainly second the views of
one who wi.shes to put the public in posses-

sion of nothing but the truth, ajid.the whole

,

;;CQJviESTic;:cp^t;r^l papers.
If£,TIJ'IONS AGAINST

,
I/OKI) IV^ELVILLK.-

Peiition qfthc JJorough of St. Alhans^ pre-
sented to the House oj.'Coinmoris on.the \Qth
cj' May, l805jji^^d^,^U^e}^f^(fi7i the Fates us

,
A petition of tlie mayor, aldern:ten, re-

corder, freemeri, and inhabitants, of the Bo-
rough of Saint Alban, in the County of
Hertford, \yas presented to the House, and
read : setting forth, that tiie petitioners beg
leave to coijgratulate the Flouse, and express
their heartfelt .satisfaction, at the resokuion*
which passed on the 8th and 10th of April
last, respecting the Tenth Report of the
Connnissionej-s of Naval Inquiry, and pray
tlie House to pursue such .measures as they
may think just tor eifectually exposing, and
bringing to punishment, all public peculator.^

and delinquents, and for securing in future
the treasure of the. nation from similar de-
predations 3 and although the petitioner^

most sincerely dej'lore the complicated ditti-

culties of tJie present conjuncture, yet they,

conlidently rely on the wisdom of Parliament
for relief. .

; , .,,;.;
, „ ,^

'

. J. /,

,

,

'

Petition of\ikei'£ov)rffiy'\>f.'j^urr-mfi ^jxr'mi^liitm '

as nbtfwe, ird'tJiel 'l^&ik ichf MiOjti ;i ^Q5r\
A petition ofrtilie. gGn(llemeij,';ciergyj,-an4

freeholders, of the County of Sttri^y^/i-jyaBi

presented to tlie: House, and itetrv-aefHing

iorth, that the .|JCtitiouers' beg leave t^ ex-?

pre.ss tJieir unliigned gratitude- to. the Hons^
for the mea.sures they have taken: lo^vards de-
tecting, and bringing toijustice, :ti:ose ser-

vants of the Grown who ihavb /biroken tho
law, vioLtcd their trust,: aiKl-tisedtthenpublic

money for purpo.^e,s,';'of/';privat§) ej33olument
and ambit Lou, . and' thev? a :T3fpl<3)<r!e. tite House
not to. d'esistiifrom tiie..prt('aei:-utiQn;of those,

iiiqu3.Fiesvwhickdiey liavi'5;x>;libndiu'abiy and
£0 successfully; bc^guH -v.'iaiidiiliey-itVtrcut the
Houi?e to. bear m Liuimd;JiOW*-:patieht]y,the

people of ijntland' KJilive sustained.^ ihe; /inv-

mense bii)*tiie.ns. :ino|tosed Epoa^ th<;mi. tins

sufferings they:;]ia:-5 d.;QQtlurEdj:;.aiia are ^iKivi'

enduring, tlii? jaT;yGrlDOiis].y ad'vriiiic(?d piiices of
the necasssric3.'t)frilife,andj above ail,' their

generous, /; uiifiiii^'sect'ing .-eoniid'jKce; ;-it.'. all

times in thoseiii whose haijds- llieneiratrig^

of their industry were dept sited lancl- tbat^

thankful -as :the pctitioaeri;: are ,to tie Huub©
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for having recoivltd upon their joirrnals the

fl igrant breaches of trust committed by iin-

fiithful seiTants, they beg kave most hum-
bly to represeiil to the Kouse the necessity

ot' g^iardiiig agaiiist a' repetition of simihn*

frauds, pcculatiohs, and abuses;: and th:i-l the

T)etitioners. therefore, entreat the House to

investigate ihoroughlv not only the remain-

ing' articles contained in the Tcntlr ileport ot

thi CommissiQi>ers of Naval' Inqvajry, but also

^ihe suspicious -mattcjs brought fcanvard hi

tileir Eleventh lleport, and hkeu"ise- every

'other irregulivrity whith-' may hereafter be

discovered by any further reports of tlie said

commissioners; and that tiiey M'ill also in-

stitute immediate and strict incjuiries huo

the expenditure' of every other branch of

^the executive governi-nent ; and that, in the

progress of thesis imi>orta:nt investigations,

which the expectations of the people require

to be rigorously and-iii>partialiy pursued, the

petitioners are persuaded, tliat the -House

sciing up to -the spirit of their resolutions of

t le Sth and iOth of April, will follow no

ipther counsels than those which shall be dic-

tated by their own integrity- and discern-

ment; and the)s*kope that the detection of

men, who arc nov%' found to liavebcen, tor a

series of yeai-s, in the constant habits of

misapplying the public money, will Avarn-the

House not to rely too much upon the- spe^

ci )us professions of their colleagues ,for the

p>unishnient of orfences, through which they

liave themselves derived a- colT-upt support to

theli- own po\ver : and tlvat the petitioners

{rust, rather, the period is at length come at

which die representatives of the'^ people, re-

turning to the e;>;amples and the maxim.s of

former tim.es,will' shew ' tlicmselves deter-

mined to po.rs-ue hereafter a system of vigi-

lance and jealousy, instead of reposing an im-

plicit and indiscriminate confidence in the ad-

y'usrs of the Grown.

'Pethhn nf the (Jifjf nf YorJ:, presented os

qforeKoJd, r,v. tlie lOl'i of iM(ri', ISOJ. -

A petition of the inhabitants of tise City

of York, convened, pursuant to reqtiest,
,
by

the Right H^'noiwible t]:e Lord Idayor, and

assembled- irr:tl:s Guild] wll'of the- t-aid City^

on Monday the lBi[> d;iy <)f May, l&uO, ^^as

presented tcr the I-iouse,. 3r>d-read; setting

forth , that the: petitic.nersi fct;.} . j.he. detn^es

t

gratitude to tlie House for il;i patrrot!C;,^;ores

on the Sth and 10th <ia)S of April last,

founded on the Tenth •Re]i»rf;5«f -the C-ora-

missfoners' xif Naval IncyoJry-;! tlae. cme de-

^plaring Lord Viscount Melville t«'be;g'.fdty:

't5f a gross v''Oiatifm.at':the jaASff;-,/a!id a iiigii.

bteach of his H^|T^^^^fitej4^thc c-tbcr or-

dering sucli ^^^^^^^/^^^-^^^"^^^^^^^'-^-^'-'''^

of th(^Jhrte^«tWb?liii*Wi5»^

the petitioners are convinced that no act of
any branch of the legislature has ever been
received with more satisfjction by the peo-

ple of tills country than the said votes; and
they are further convinced that nothing caii

possibly be a greater disappointment to the

people than any remission m the House of
the vigorous and necessary etiorts with which
they have thus commenced the career of
public justice; and that the faithful anxl dig-

nihed discliarge of (.he powers vested in the

Commissioners of Naval Inquny, their iu-

-defatigable industry, their resolute perseve-

nmce, their unexampled fortitude, and their

incorruptible integrity,, have demanded and
have obtained the admiration and applause

of the whole nation ; and a continuance at

least, if net an extension of the pov/ers vest-

ed in them, and also a general inquiry into

tiie conduct of every other department of ti-

niuice, are essentially requisite to die pros-

perity of the Eritifth Empire; and the pe-

titioners anxiously request of the House, that

wlieuever hereafter this subject may come
before them, tiiey will iix their attention on
the obstructions to fidl inquiry, so e\'idently

p;)inted out .in the said Tenth Report of the

Naval C<3mmi,ssioners ; and they intreat the

House that they \vill, in the institution of

other inquiries into the public expenditure,

tf.ke especial care that the power they shall

delegate be equal to its object, both as refer-

ring to the facility of inquiry and to the in-

tegrity of -those, to whom inquiry shall be
committed ;.. for die petitioners submit to

the House whetlier any thing short thereof

will not be deemed illusive and unavaihiig,

and rather contribute to the continuation

than the prevention of future abuse and pe-

culation ; aiid that on fll these matters thi

petitioners request the House steadil}' to pur-i

sua what they have v. ith. so niuch honour i3e-v;

gun, and not '(• relax their efforts till guilt,

v.herovcr il exists, shall be pursued to de-

u^cU',;!!, and till exeuipbry and deserved pu-.

iii^huient sl..-ii! ha\e o\erUiken, as v/eil thosa

wlio iui\c tiieuiselves been fraudulent,' as

tiiose wlio have connived ai iraud. '

'

county, at the Cnstlg, of Norv.i'ch, in tL_

.Slilreh^-use there, c>n Tuesday the 1 4th day
of INL'.y. ISO.-:; V. as |,.reseuted to the House,

and read : settling forth, tb'it the petitioners

beg leave tq expi'css -their gratitude to thci

Hu.usc fuv the step-S v. liich they have ah-eady

taken tov/ard^ the detection and punishment
of those sej'\iiiits of the Crown 'vdio have de-

'^^^•I'VUtntiY-
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fied.tlie laws, broken their trust, and applied

enprrncjus sums of the public money to their

own .corrupt purposes ' of em-olument and

povrerj ,and that in the name of a loyal

apd suffering people, the petitioners implore

the Flouse not to relax in their exertions ; they

Jiitreat them to consider how patiently the

jietitioners have seen millions added to mil-

lions. of the national debt, the rapid advance

in every article of consumption, the-r bur-

thens encreasing, and their m.eans of bear-

ing them diminishing, in the just hope that

while engaged in^ extensive wars wiii;t they

contributed uith cheerfulness \vould be ap-

jilied with fidelity,, and as the lavv' expressly

,directedj and that faithfid to tlieir first du-

ties, the House have recorded, by the reso-

kition.s of the Sdi and 10th of April, that the

people of England have been grossly \vrong-

ed by Lord Melville; and the petitioners

humbly rcj./rescnt to the Koitse, tiie uects-

slty of eft'ectually protecting the nation

against future depredations: and tliereft.re

praying the House, first, to investigate and
sift to die bottom the remaining charges of

abuss ih the application of the public mo-
ney, contained in the Tenth Report of the

Commissioners of Naval Inquiry: secondly,

to examine minutely into the nature of those

irregularities brought to light in the Ele^-enth

Report of the said Commissioners, and like-

wise whatever .may appear culpable or sus-

picious in any of their future reports: third-

ly, to institute imUiediate and rigorous in-

quiries into the expenditure of ever}'' other

department of executive government; and
that in performing these acts of necessary

and expected justice, the petitioners are

persuaded that the House will take no other

guides than its own wisdom and resolution;

and thatj ^\'arned by the example of detect-

ed guilt, and awake to the frauds wliich have

been practised upon their own facility, as

well as upoii the public purse, the House
will perceive the necessity of resorting to

those principles which prevailed in the bet-

ter days of our constitution, and of acting

upon a system of vigilance and jealousy in

preference to one of blind and implicit con-

fidence in ministers.

Petition of HnmpxliWe agreed in at JFhi-

c/iester on the \6th ofMa-y, li,Q5, setiing

fur ill as JhIlows •

That the votes of your honourable
House, on the Sth and Kith days of April

last, on the motions of Samuel Whitbread,
Esq. founded upori the 10th Report of the

Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, dt-.ser\e

the gratitude and confidence of your p'^ti-

tioners, and of the whole country.^——That
we do hu^iblJ request \\\v^ hono-uxv^li: liovi^-^

1S05.
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to proceed in the spirit of those votes iti

their future investigation of those flagrant

abuses brought to light by the Reports
of the Commissioners of .Naval Inquiry.
—— That to the Commons in Parlia-

ment we look up with a confident hope
and just expcciation that they will not:

only net relax in their inquiries Into i^Il

abuses andcolpabk irregularities in the ma-
nagement and expenditure of public Uioney,
but that thejr ^,viIl ^ilso take especial care'

that the very h.eavy taxes levied upon the;

people, and hithei'to cheerfully contributed'

by them, shall be v.dsely and frugally ex-
pended.

Pctllion of the Hertfurdshire Frcchohhrs, pre-

sdiedus ahovc, on the 20th ofMay, 1605.

A petition of tiie freeholders of the'

County of Hertford, convened by the high
sheriff at Hertford, on Saturday 18th Ivlay,

1805, and whose names are thereunto sub-

scribed, was presented to the House, and
read; setting fortli, that the petitioners have:

received the votes of the House of the Sth
and 10th days of April last, with a satisfac-

tion as great as have been their astonish-

ment, indignation, and sorrow, at the gross

and flagrant system of negligence and pecu-

lation which has been disclosed by the Com-
missioners of Navvl Inquiry ; and, with a
gratitude proportioned to the extensive se-

ciu'ity and important national advantages

thence to be expected, the petitioners beg
leave to state tlieir firm conviction, that no-

thing can so much contribute to the happi-

ness of tiie people, the succes,*; of the contest

in which the nation is engaged, and the ulti-

mate well-being of the country, as a system
of economy planned with prudence,, adhered
to with firmness, and conducted, in its' de-

tails, with diligence, caution, and integrity
;

impressed as they are with, this conviction,

the petitioners entreat the House to accept

their gralefid thanks for the inquiries which
it has ah"cadv Instituted, to the further pro-

secution of tlie object above-mentioned they

earnestly pray the attention of the House,
and lieseech them to pursue \x\\h. effect that

\v!iich thev have begun with so much ho-
noui, and that they will institute and perse-

ve]-e in a general system of in(]uiry which
shall be co-extensive Vvith the abuses Avhich

may exist in the expcndilare of the public

money.

rf the Borough of .Reading, pre-

as accffc, on the 20th of A/ay,

PcthJO"!

St-/: fed

1S05.

A petition of several iuluibitants of the

Enrougli of Reading, in thq County of

Ut'ik.', was presented to Uie Hou^c, arid



ready isfettlng'fbrt'li, that the petitioners beg

leave to convey tlieir sincere and hearty con-

gratulations to the House on the votes of the

6th and 10th days of April last, respecting

the Tenth Report of the Commissioners of

Naval Inquiry
J

and they trust that the

House will continue to scrutinize, with un-

ceasing perseverance, the several reports tliat

are or rnay be brouglit before them, and

that they will bring forth to public view and

contempt all persons, however distinguished

by rank or office, who shall have been guilty

of peculation, embezzlement, or misappli-

cation- of public property, and inflict on

them such marks of disgrace, and such pu-

liishment, as will satisfy -the expectations of

an injured people, consistently with tjie wis-

fjorn and justice of the House.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Russia. That " confidential inter-

" course," which, at the beginning of the

session of parliament, we wtte so confident-

ly told, existed between this country and

certain powers upon the Continent, particu-

larly Russia, seems to have led to nothing

further than an excuse for the raising of live

millions of the supplies for the year. This,

it, is very likdy, was ail that the minister

himself expected from it ; and, the public

will remember, that it is all that was antici-
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to the Continent, where they were to inspire >:0u

universal confidence J They have put in^ms
motion messengers and exchange brokersTfM
enough, and some few lazy blundering spies T

perhapsj but not a single soldier. Not a ioq

single ounce of powder have they caused to

be burned ; not a single sword have they

inade to move trorn its scabbard. The pub-

lic will remember with what confidence the

hired writers ''spoke of the great change

v.hich the names of Pitt and Uundas were
to produce upon the Continent j and tliat

same^ public must remember tliat, on our

side, pains were not wanting to prevent them
from being deceived. Vv'e not only de-

clared our opinion, that no aid would be ob-

tained from the Continent by the Pitt and

Dundas administration ; but v/e stated, at

length, the reasons upon which that opinion

was founded. Nevertheless, the promises of js

the ministers were, by but too many, relied :'3

on. There are always so many of those per- ui

sons, who are con.nected with the press, en- 'r®

tirely dependent upon the minister of the -oq

day, that it is by no means surprising to see :3xi

the public led along from one false hope to .n'r

another, when such hope is favourable to; 'dJ

the duration of the minister's power. Even , jv

now, at d.:ie moment when the fallacy of the a/?

promises made in tlie Autumn is become 'IR

apparent, new promises are made, with asjji

much cijniidence as ever. As to public opi- \r>

nion, therefore, it must be, with respect to; y;i

foreign pohtics especially, left to events, and rifi

.3.

A
A

1>3.

:a\

:1U

pated by the Editor of the Register. In-

deed, thosewho ex.pected continental aid,

during the present war, during a war under-

t;!ken, by {he ivAixn-Xevs, for Ihe purpose of \ events, too, so glaring in their appearance, ..is.

and so severe in their etiects, as to set all otreUunirtir Mnlta, and especially when that

war-cams>to;bec<6i-iducted by Mr. Pitt; those

who,^ under, silch circumstances, expected

efficient aid upon the continent, must have

been someithLng more tlian "nature's fools."

^It is now said, that the Emperor of

Russia is about to tender Xapoltou terms of

peace. To sej;^ liis ambassador to tender

Napoleon terms of peace, at Mi!an; and,

perhaps, to be present when Napoleon is

crowned king of that country, to have a

large share in settling the aifairs of which
Alexander claimed as his right, and the re-

fusal, on the part of Napoleon, to admit

such claim was the principal craise of the

hostUe language and attitude of the former !

Napoleon will soon settle the affairs of Ital}';

and then there will be no iiirtlier room ior

disagreement upon that head. ^V'hat de-

lightful progress we have Ujade in this war !

From; tiie ',' iiicapacity a,nd inrbecility" of

the ..Addington adnfihistration nobody pre-

tendecl io expect any thing good ; but, there

were many wliQ expccteii wonderful teats

from the vigorous proceedings of Messrs.

fitt 3j;}dDuttdas;,.,"\yiiy;t.hiive. they done as

ni" .[yjh[:iy{ ioa ovBil x^rJi .EjsiioJ:;;

the powers of palliation at defiance. Ths; ;n

Emperor of Russia, if he be really disposed i in

to accommodate matters with the Emperor -t

cf tlis French, will hardly sutler the interests '.I.

of England to stand in the wa3^ It is pos-^ -31

sib'e, tliough not very likely, that Napoleon fi

may propose an arrangement, in whic h Eng- ...'a

land will be called upon to give up Malta to. (o

Russia. This is rather too much for Napo-::!!

leon to coiisent to ; but, if he \\'ere to con- As

sent to it, would Messrs. Pitt and Dmrdasre'r -{u

fuse to give up that 'Island? That " out- .kj

" work of our Empire in the East?" Would '"

they refuse to give it up? xhev, who, in die id'*

\\;ords of the -former, pledged themselves to • vr

" repress the ambition and to chastise tl>e ;;q

" in.solenceof Buonaparte?" Good heavens ! !a

"What empty sounds ! what noise and non- rr

sen.se has this nation been amused with! No : . n
they wouldmake no such reflisal ; andno one rg

need be surprised, if, (supposing, them still X
to be in pe^\er) after havdng given up Malta, {8

and pledged the nation to pay the amount of. ji

the Spauif;h prizes, • they were to come to
''

parliament and boast cif having' made an liOT.rfi
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nourable and permanent treaty of peace and

amity; between his Majesty and the Emperor
Napoleon!
The Enemy's Fleets. But, will Na-

poleon be inclined to make peace, at pre-

sent? With Russia he may; but, not with

England upon any terms not degrading be-

yond measure ; because all the chances are

now for him ; and none against him, espe-

cially in the West Indies, if the combined
fleets of France and Spain should, as is still

imagined, be gone to that part of the world.

At Jamaica, on tJie l6th of March, they had

heard of tlie attack upon Dominica ; a coun-

cil of war had been held
;
great bustle was

making to bring out the militia; and martial

law v/as about to be declared. What resist-

ance Jamaica would be able to make cannot

be quite certain 3 but there is too much rea-

son to fear, that, if the combinedToulon and

Cadiz fleets are gone tiiitlier, that colony is

in great danger of becoming French, not

only for the present, hutfor ever. Once in

possession of Jamaica, Napoleon, who'would
be at no loss to fiud a couTeyance, m neutral

vessels, for the produce of the island, would,

though not so easily, tind the means of con-

veying troops quite suiiitient, and more than

suflieient, to . defend the possession against

any force tliat we could spare to attempt the

recaptute of it';,;.and, if he_heid it to (he end

of the ivar^ov, rather, to the time M'hen ne-

gotiations for peace should begin, is there

any one who believes, tliat, vyith a ministry

and a fij'tteixiundi.asours, we should be able

to obtaiTi-itS're3t/;)valioii' by, treaty? Does any
man believe^ that Mr. Pitt, or the other pre-

mier,'Lord' Sidmauth,would petsevere in

the AVZT for the s(jle purpose: of recovering

Jamaica ;.-fi.specisdly after -that war had al-

ready cost, : perhaps, a hundred or t^'o of

milHons of pounds sterling ? If this sort of

statesmen, therefore, continue to- coudv;ct

our affans, and if the present' system of ti-

nance be adliered to, it seems very probable,

that, in a year or two hence, we shall wii>d

up a war, in which Messrs. Pitt and Dundas
promised to "^ repress the ambition and to

" chastise tl^e insolence" of Buonaparte;
this war, it appears very likely that we shall

wind up wich acknowledging this 'Buona-

parte the Emperor of the French and King
of Italy; with surrendering Malta, and
v^'ith leaving the enemy in possession of Ja-

maica.-——It is useless for people to be an-

grywith one lx»r giving opinions like tliis.

Let the ministry be changed, and let tjie

system be altered; and, if that is not done.

Jet: nobody complain of the conseqviences.
"' Whatl" said they only about three

months ago, " turn out those vigilant, vi-

' gorouSj wisej and. upriglii; i;t.atesmen_,

The Enemy's Fleets. [786?'

" Messrs. Pitt and Dundas!" Some of these,

epithets may now, probably, be dropped
j

but, still the persons who made use of them
hang' on to the system, if not altogetlier so

tenaciously to the men. Let them. Since

nothing but suffering will open their eyes,

let tliem hang on, till events come and force

them from their hold. It is amusing
enough to observe how men of this descrip-

tion are operated upon. The West-India
merchants and planters have had a meeting,

within these few days, at which they enter-

ed into a resolution (which they have taken

good care to publish) to make General Pro-

vost a present of a piece of silver worth
3001. for his gallant conduct in defending

'Dominica. To the armv under him they

presented their thanks. This latter commo-
dity we need not wonder that they part with
so freely ; but, I think it will be allowed,

that they must have been terribly frighten-

ed before they came to a resolution to give

away three hundred pounds to a general, and
if that general accepts of the silver, there is

no one. rieed grudge it him. What have
they to do Avith rewarding officers, and
thanking armies? Who made them judges

of the conduct of soldiers ? How do they

know what i& proper to be done upon such

oGCiisibns? Miserable iiJ the state of thing.s

when knots of merchants and money jobbers

become the judges and the rewarders of mi-
liary merit; the dispensers of military ho-
nours :-.r^—It appears, that, in consequence

of an application from the above-mentioned
meeting, Lord Camden, one of the Secreta-

ries of StateV informed them, that he had re—
ceived a dispatch from General Nugent, the

Lieut. Governor of; Jrrmaica, stating that

every pre]->3ration was m'ade foi' resisting the

attack of the enemy, if that island should h&
his object. Whether this intelligence proved

consolatory to the meeting we are not told

;

nor, indeed, is it much matter. It is for the

inhabitants of JLimaica; it is for England,

that we ought to feel upon this occasion

;

and not for those swoln merchants and
those overgrown planters, who reside in

England, and who have, for the far greater

part, been greatly instrumental in producing^

iJse present dangers, by 'the' support which
they have given; and which even to this

hour, they continue to give, to the power of

'

the Pitts and Dundasos, ;They know, that

those men have ahv^iys been ho-^tile to the'':

West L'ldies, and that the turn of their po*-i

licy v/as to favour the East at the expense 'of

the West; but, like true spaniels; the hard^

er they ha\'e been kicked the more obedient

and more tluvning have they become; <3i»n.:

r^tantly intent upon nothing but their* ?nin5e-

diate interests;, they have nut yielded, in
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point of staunchness, to the band of gentle-

men pensioners themselves ; but, not less

foolish than supple, they seem never to have

perceived, that the very means "which they

emplo)ed to purchase the favour,. or, rather,

the forbearance, of the minister, enabled

him to set them, at defiance, till, at last, tliey

had no course left but that of supplication.

"Eerily, tliey have their reward ! They have

'the Puts and Dundases: much good may
they do them! They have their wish: they

are under the arch-angeUc v/ings cf the

heaven-born minister • what more do they

tvant? Their voices and purses have been li-

berally employed to exalt and maintain his

po-vvefj to enable hini to continue to rule

U3, the people (;f England. Secure in their

numbers tijcy have laughed vA all t.h,e strug-

gles we l;ave made to extricate ourselves

from the effects of his system. Let them,
then, excuse us, if we break not our hearts

ill sorrow for their cnlamitics: let them
\yorider, that we refrain from mocking now
that fear is come upon them It may
now, possibly, occur to the whole nation,

that it is entirely owing to. the ivar iiith

Spain, a measure against which the opposi-

tion so strongly protested, that there is such

3 thing as a.'^conibi.!]iyl French and Sp;;nish

fleet in ^esi^stence. It may now, possibly,

he remfe^jhered, that we foretold, that the

dollars; the dollars taken w^ithout a declara-

tion of war; tlie dollars for which we sold

the remnant of our reputation : it may rtoi'j

be remembered, tliat we foretold, that those

<iollars, the capture of which was ordered by
the Pitts and Dund.^scs, would, even if

brought into the national Treasury, go but a

rery little; way in «*efL'aying tlie expenses

that would arise out of a war with Spain.

Such lessons are useful ; though it must al-

vpays be matter of regret, when men are

found insensible to every thing short of pu-
-r.ishme'nt.-- ^Tliese observations are made
with a view of reminding the reader, that

the cause of our misfortunes hasnot proceed-

ed either from witchcraft or from the stars.

The cause is clearly discernible in onr own
conduct; in our own selfishness, tarneness,

and folly : and, unless in that conduct tliere

be a very great change, what reason have
\ve to hope, that we shall escape the conse-

quences? It is in ourselves that the remedy
for all our evils lies. If we would but listen

to tlie voice of rcasoji; if we would but
. hbey, in public matters, the dictates of our
conscience^ the atfairs of the nation would
soon be conducted in a mannev that would
rescue us from the sliocking state of disgrace

in v/hich we now live. Eut, so wide has the
^ System of corruption, aided by tlie system of

''

papcr-moiiej; extended, that it is wonderful

Stipendiary Curales. [7S^
that there is even a small portion of puhliq^i

spirit left. We may complain as we pleasGji.j

we may accuse and try and punish tlelin-

,

quelits ; but, until the anise be removed,^,

we shall hud no relief. To Uiis cause we.
owe all our misfortunes : to dais Cause they
may all easily be traced : and, it never, can
be too often repeated, tliat, to turn out the

Pitts and Dundases without desh'oying their

system >\ould be perfectly useless for any
other end than tliat of enabling their succes-

sors to delude the nation for two or three

years longer. Who would have in^agined,

that wje should so soon have .seen the fleets

of France and Spain masters of any part of
the ocean? Yc:, with a thou.sand .ships of

v.'ar in commi.'^sion, and of those thousand

one liundred and fifty of the line, we now
appear to fee: r.o resentment, at the conduct

of '.base Vv'ho have left our colonies to be in-

sulted and captured by the enemy. A peo-

ple so tame as we are become ; so dead to

^vary feeling as to public matters, particu-

larly where the honoiu: of the nation is con-

cerned, never yet long maintained their in-

dependence.

Stifekbiary Curates. ^The bill now
before parliament relative to the stipends of
curates, who shall seixe and reside in parish-

es Vv'here the incumbent is lav/fiilly excused

from residence, is intended pvincipally to

promote residence on the part of such cu-

rates ; and, it appears to be v.ell calculated to

effect its purpose. The bill provides, that,

in cases where the living exceeds in annual

"value 4Ca)1. a year, clear of all expenses, the

Bishop of the diocese is, by this bill, autho-

rised to assign to the resident curate a stipend

not exceeding one-fifth of the annual value

cf the living, ])rovided, however, that the

said one-fifth shall not exceed 250 1. a year j

th;';t where more tlian one curate is neces-

prTv, the Bishop may assign to them both or

altogether a stipend amounting to oJie-thmlof

the clear annual value of the living ; that the

Bishop shall have it in his power to direct

where the curate or curates shall personally

reside, and,, if he pleases, he may direct the

residence to be in the parsonage house, or,

in lieu thereof, assign him 20 1. a year for a

place of residence to be paid by the Incum-
bent. These are the principal regulations

;

and, though it will be seen, that the bill

gives great discretionary powers to the

Bishop, yet, it is to be hoped that they

will be exercised with wisdom and justice,

and, no one can deny, I think, that such

j;owers must be lodged somewhere, or that

the church will very soon fall under the

daily-increasing inlluence of the sectaries^

who are spreading over every part of th»

country, aud v^ hose peruiciou,s progress C4tt
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be checked only by a vigUant clergy in the

church, and, to be vigilant, they must rmdc.
-l"he objection urged to this bill, that it

m^

was unconstitutional, as it would place the

property vf o?ie ma?! at the cUsposdi of ann-

thcr, appears to me to have arisen from an

erroneous idea of the nature of that property

which consists of church benefices. Tlie

living of a clergv'man seems to have been re-

garded as his />»/ir«^t' /)?ope7Y(/; but, that it

cannot be so, in the usual meaning of those

words, must, I think, appear evident to

every one, who, for a moment, looks back

to the origin of that property. A church

was built by some jlroprietor of the 1: nd,

and the ti'hts of a certain district round the

church were left by that proprietor to the
'

clergyman who sliould perform divine ser-

vice there. This, generally sperj^-ing, M-as

the way in which parishes ^^el'e formed
;

thus was this sort of property created ; and,

though the laws regidating its distribution

have uu<lcrgone great alterations, the nature

of the property itself can never be clianged.

We do, indeed, call a living pricate proprr-

ty, and this appellation is countenaucecllVy

the fact of its being a freehold, and coiifcr-

ring the right of voting at elections for mem-
bers of parliament j but, if we take Init a

moment to reflect, v/e always hud the fnung

uiseparable from the clerical duties of the

possessor of the living; that the possession is

a conditional orii; that the thing possessed

cannot be, positively, either sold, or let, of

lent, not even for ti)e life of the possessor,

no, nor for a single nionth. The condifiuu,

upon which a clergyman receives his living

is, that he shall perform the duties attached

to, it, according to the* ordinances' of the

church ami the Iwv,?, of the chuntfy ; and, as

by" a disobedic-nce of those ordinances and
laws, he may forfeit the living altiDgether, 'it

follows, of course, that a part of the income
of that living may be justly applied 'to t lie

causing of tiiose- duties to be, performed,
whicJi he'ci,chejr does not or cahi^bt perform
hir.v-.MrVand'for the peiformante of which,
and liiat only, the living was giveti him.——

-

I'o tlie ftame'eiTor as fo the origin of chu,fch

property IS tb be- attributed llnich of the

cla'.nour against- tithes. The -possessofs v>x

land, -.and nriore e:-ipec!3ilY the it-h!,ucdiato

of'the tithb :i3'nf

which is theirs, •and' wjiich. (hs

ilT-t-akes from them to n:ive to ahtJ-

t!

possessors, alv.Tiys speai'

something

law en
tirt^r-|)erson.-' But, bv looking back to fhe

0rtgin'-t)f tli.is' soii of prop.ei-l}'-, thby w'ould.

^soon i"erx%ive/ fliat it ii^itxrtHheii'? ; thai: the

H-the-is a charge entailed upon their land
;

that.-they p'.-trclja^.ed or rentetlthe land -with

a full kn^viedge of the-e>tistence of such

-f^aarg<^^:fjfrai4iVir,4he£efSi^, tc^\tkhh^^

part of that tithe' from the c'e'rgymrin is an'
act of fraud. They wotild fiivrher perceive

(and I heartily wi.sh eveiy poor man in Eng-
land could be niade to percei\e it), that they^

the possessors aiid cultivators of the land,"

are by no means to be regarded as persons
who pay the clergy; as perfions who main-
lain the clergy; as per.sons to whom the-

clergy are' under obligations, Th6y would',
perceive, that what they render to the clerg}--

they have no riglit, either legal or moral, to

withhold; that they confer no favour; that

they give no gift ; that the gift comes from
those who founded the church and settled

the perpetual cliarge upon the land ; and, at

this stage of the inquiry both those who'
giaidge the tithes and those v.'^lio regard'

livings as private property Vv-oukl perceive,

that the gift was not onl}^ for the mainte-

nance of the clergyman, but also for the sup-

port of religion, and this, not only for the

sake of the owners and the renters, but also

for the sake of the tillers of the land. In
.short, they would perceive, that the liviiig of
each parish, is a pious be(|uest from some
one or more of our ancestors to all the peo-
]ilo, but particularly to the poor, of that pa-
rish. ; which li\ ing is to be so disposed of
aTid conferred a? to insure to the people the
dtie perforniance of rejigious duties in their

chhrcli and parish.——-This, though a mere„
glance at the subject, must, I should ima--
gin.e, jn'odt-ice in the reader's mind such a
train of rollectiou a;? will make him reject

the principle, upon \'idiich chiefly the bill

has been opposed.-—-It must, however, be
conlessed, that there is a palpable inconsis^

tehCy in jias'sing a law like this; a law to

prochfe 'ri''srderi'ri'; while the practice of be^
stowing plurarules is every day becomuig,
in all the chxinnel's of pfeferment, more and
rnortj 'prevalent, "VVe ' have seen .above;,

whence church property arose, what is it^

iia'lure,'and what is its object; and, can we,
thtn, behold tije number of plurahties that

exist, can We observe w'lo tlie pluralists but:

too frequently afe, without being amazed,-
almost stunned, :\i tlie sound of a law to,!',

tlie.purpbs'e of inducing to rexidc?ice?—tt
has been said,, oiit of do*>'-5, at least, that tlie

cov^pqiicnce oi the beneliced clergy will bes'

diminished by this law, while the incfeasfe'

to the stipends of the citrates will not faiss
' th^m liigh enough In. society to gi\-e th'elii^

aTiy'conseqtieirca at all; so that, upon tire

Avhole, the clergj- ^'illlobse consequence. If
I thought so, i should disapprove of the bi'U„

But, people vL'vy ofte'n' lose their breath iii

di.sp^ute, for v.-ah.t of setfiiri'g the nicamng oF
the; terms upon vvhich they are disputihg'.

"What is meant by the cp7iseq»ence of ih.6r

clergy? Is it th'dl' 'cbilsequVace ii> the pul-i
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pit, or in a ball room ? It is certain, that

misery, such as some curates are left in, is

calculated to bring the clerical character into

coiitempt; but, I can see no advantage that

religion is to derive from that sort of con-
se(}uence, which is to be produced by the

incumbent's being enabled to spend a great

deal of hioney, and that, too, obsen-e, nwaj/

from his living ; while, on the other hand,
I can conceive, that an addition to the cu-

rates' stipend will very usefully add to his

consecjuence in the eyes of the people,

amongst whom he is to officiate. But, I

really am afraid, that this is not the species

of consequence that is contemplated. There
seems to be something beyond this. Some-
thing very like a wish to spend up to the

tune of the 'squire, at least ; and, if so, the

case is desperate; for, the clergy never have
been, they never will be, and they never

ought to be, able so to spend. This is, be-

sides, quite a new way of acquiring clerical

consequence, which was formerly sought for

rather by the road of humility, abstinence,

and mortification. Without, however, en-
tertaining any wish to drive the clergy back
to primitive manners, while dieir flock, or

father their herd, are wallowing in the
luxmy of the day, I may venture to assert,

that the only itsefui consequence tor the

clergy to maintain, or acquire, is to be
maintained or acquired, by means very little

.connected with the possession of large in-

comes. They will easily perceive the
men.ns I allude to you ; but, alas ! it is so

ninch pie:-santer to acquire consequence by
riding a tine horse, by lolling in a coach, by
sirutliug at a ball, by melting away at a

music.meeting, by eating fricandoes, and by
drinking of claret, that it would be presump-
tion in the extreme to hope that my hint
would not be treated with disdain.—There
is one point more, on ^\'hich it may not be
unnee-es^ary to say a word or two. The bill

closes with declaring null and void all pri-

vate agreem.ents made in fraud of the bill.

But, it appears to me, that notiriing wiU ever
etiectually present such agreements, short
ot- insisting upon a record, kept in some
(jtiice- to wbich tire Bishop hns easy access,

ot ail contracts between incumbents and,
curates.

Tndia. The recent dispatches from-
India, like all the otiier sets of dispatches
frQm that quarter, make us regret, tliat our
warriors lliere. have not at their elbow wives
like g-QpdMrg. Baxter, : who, as Swift telk
"*,/ :<f^m used to : say - to her husband :

"•> Wr-itc lessy. my dear, and more to the
".purpose," \Tlie gentlemen, of whom I

ar^ ;veuturlug to spe;ik, ;are, it must be. ak .

lovy-cdij :^imercifuJly voiuminoes. '

; .What

they may be with the sword, I know not
}

but, when they once draw the pen, the case'

is past praying for. Then, again, theyha\'e-

a way of ringing changes upon their accounts'

of the same event. If there are five of tliem

who have had something to do in the same
battle, every one of them writes a long lette:^

upon the subject, takingcare so to vary the drs-i-^

position of the parts, the manner, and the lan-

guage, to say nothing about \\\efacts, that any
person, unacquainted with the circumstance,

would suppose, that live battles had been
won, and, of course, that each of th^se chiefs

had been a \ ictorious commander. To this'

cause, in part, it is, that the dispatches from
India amount annually to three or four folio

volumes, close print. We see them, till we
are sick of the sight. The words " India-
" House," at the top of a newspaper co-

lumn drive!^ tlie eye across the page in an
instant.-^ Notwithstanding we had, but

about two months before, seen a whole folio

laid upon the table of the House of Com-
mons, we were, about a fortnight ago, treated

with half another folio through the columns
of the newspapers. From this last set \ye

learn, that there has been more wars "wdth

the natives of the country ; more towns
taken, more provinces over - run, and,

doubtless, more plunder amas.sed, When I

read of these exploits, my mind is always

drawn oil" from the scene, by the reflection,

that every battle won in India is a victory

over the rights and liberties of Englishmen.

How many hamlets, how many villages in

England, smart, and how many more w^ill

}'et smart, under the oppressinn of 'the op-

pressors of India !——Tiie late proceedings^

indeed the proceedings for many years back^'^-"

have lately found an advocate in a pcr?;on,''^

wdiose name had not been pronounced in tlie-

jiolitical world, for several years past. Lord
Wellesley will, doubtless, be delighted to

hear, that the late INfr. David Scott, whbi^
has been dead, as a Director, since the yea¥'-

^799> is suddenly com.e to life again, and^<''

has taken up the cudgels in his lord.ship'S*^

defence. Or, perhaps, he was, like Fa]statf>^J

only down and out of breath. The tru0~'

meaning of his present resurrection, in the

form pf a pamphlet, appears to be to identify

of to assimilate himself and his associates'-

Avith Lord Wellesley, and to make a mirfi/'l

mcurty of Scott, Melville, and IVellesle^/^'

that they may all pass for birds of -ai^

feather, under the old, original iirm of the^J

house ofDavid Scott and Conipayvj. When-"'''

ever Mr. Francis shall publish -his late-

speech, as I trust he- will da, we shall se©''^!

whether INIr. David -Scbtt, who says -he dM'<*-

not hear it, has answered' 4C~-f>f not: If lv@n'

h^Sj it must appe-sr- little- Jess jtliahnuracii-»2
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l^j.Sij. considering that he was very sick and

.djd-iUot attend, and that his answer, or, as

he calls it, his observations on the subject

• of the debate, is dated the next morning.
. J sliall reserve his political opinions con-

cerning the late transactions in India for a

future discussion ; observing only that, it" it

be true, as he affirms and laments, that
" the principles, which have regulated the

" conduct of the British Indian Government
" for tiie last seven years, are formally im-
" peached,'' such impeachment must be

founded on the declared sense of the Legis-

lature. The question is, whether schemes

of conquest and extension of dominion be

or be not repugnant to the wish, the honour,

and the policy of this nation. The Legisla-

ture athrms. David Scott denies. The au-

thorities are balanced. The parties are at

issue. As to the allegation or admission

stated in a pamphlet, attributed to Mr.
Francis, " that tlie whole peninsula of India
" is now, in eftect, laid und?r contribution
*' to the power of Great Britain," &c. the

inference drawn from the fact is fair and

obvious, to wdt, that in a country, where
an enemy in amis is not to be found (for no

man ever thought of Holkar as a formidable

power) . the plea of unexpected wars could no

longer be setup for absorbing tlie immense
revenues, which ought now to be at om"

disj>osal. But as to the justice, or even the

sound policy of those measures, by which
we have possessed ourselves of he whole
.p^insula, or the means, by which that pos-

session is to be maintained, the bare allega-

• tion of the fact proves nothing j much less

does it prove that applause is due ^o the

coHHsels: and conduct of those, to whom such

eue/iis (l<r;e to be attributed. All we yet

. know ©f the effects of these measures is the

devastation of India, a perpetual drain on
. England both of men and money, and the

utter ruin of the East-India Company on one
side, with the jealousy and hatred of ail

Europe on the other. On the hnancial part

of the subject, the next India Budget will

help to explain those ominous words of Lord
Castlereagh, tlie heavy pressure of the Mah-
ratta war, which, he says, was felt long be-

fore the war began. We shall then see what
proportion the revenue bears not only to the

debt, but, what is much more material, to

the expenses. An estate, that beariy pays

its charges, \\'ill never pay its debts ; or, if,

after providing for charges and debts, it

does not leave a surplus of profit to the pro-

prietor, Avhat is the advantage of holding

such a possession ? and much more, if the

proprietor is perpetually called ^ upoii for

• supphes to that estate, from his other tlmds

, cr raveaues.——The last observation I shall
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make on Mr. David Scott, is, 'that he does

not state the Company's debt correctly.-i—

—

He says, that in 1793, it nmounted to

9,084,.550l. The act of J 793, states it to

be 7,000,0001. precisely. By this stratagem

he makes the accumulation of debt, in the

ensuing ten years, less by 2,000,0001. than it

actually was. He tlien says that, in 1804,

it amounted to 19,809,2231. but that was
tiie amount at which it stood on the first 6f
April, 1803. What it amounted to in

April 1804, neither he nor I know; but

here the confusion of dates is palpable, and,

whether intended or not, must have tlie

effect of misleading the public——But, I

do not know why we should trouble our-

selves about Mr. David Scott or Lord Castle-

reagh or the East-India Company. Nothing
that we can say, or do, will retard, by the

space of one hour, that explosion which
awaits the whole of the East-India concerh.

Every part of the vast scheme of Messrs.

Pitt and Dundas seems to have attained the

point of its dm-ation. Whichever way yc'iil-

look, you behold symptoms of approaching

ruin. The whole seems to have been csl-

culated to last twenty years,' and no longer :

as if they had said to one another, that^ ^f

they could but bear it out for that length &£'

time, they would jump the life to come.
—-.—As connected with the administration

of Indian afiiiirs, upon M'hich score so much
blame is imputed to Lord Melville, it is bnt

fair to notice vi^hate\er is said in Ms favour.

Amongst the various testimonials, which
have been presented to the Hy>iise-(3f; Com-
mons in behdfof his lordship, there is one,

of which he does not geeuiito. be vqaife go

proud as he ought to be;; or,^- at ;ieast> his'

friends have hitherto made nt)' use of 'ft.

In pbintof competence, the evidence' I al-

lude to is unexceptionable. It cotnes from

a person united to the noble lord by naaiiy '

sympathies ; and certainly, ffom a perfect

judge of the genuine meritsof his character.

It v.'ould be a pity that such a document'

should be lost in the mass of papers, pel"-'

petually printed for the use di tiie House of

Commons, and never read by any bodyj.

audit seems to devolve on me, to rescue fr<3m

oblivion the panegyric written by such a

man as Sir Home I'opham, on such a man as

Lord Melville. ThisofBcer in defending his

character as to charges fbr repairs of his ships
'

produces, in favour of it, many authorities.

Among the rest, he lays before the House
of Commons a voluminous correspondence '

between himself and Lord Wcllesley, of

forty folio pages in small print, giving aa
'

account, very much in point, of his embassy
'

to tlie Red Sea, and of his negoti-ations there,
'<

which no mortal iii England ever heard -cf
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before. Frora' these letters a great deal O'

diplomatic kuo\vledge maybe collected, a

• well as Other uselnl information
3

particular-

ly how he w as fleeced by the Arabians, whom
lie uaLUTall)r-considGred as friends, but who
appeaF to be such deteriiiiued robbers,

ithut they do not even spar« one anotlier.

Jn paje 2/3 of this valuable ccAlection, we
jind the following iu3tructi\ e passage

:

- .*'' Mr. Dundas, v. ho has so ably and sue-

i*' cessfully presided over the administration

.*>' of the Company's atiairs for many years,

** and who has v.rcught conviction on eveiy
" individual mlud, not only in England but
*' in Europe," (mark the discovery !) " ho-\v

.
'• rich and important the object (India) is

:'..** to Great Britiiin, has particularly recom-
. " mended, that every accessible avenue to

' *' it should be watched with a most jealous

-: " eye 5 and 1 conceive it obvious, from the

-..*' circumstances which gave rise to so

-^' pointed a recommciidation, that the view

L:
*' of this inimitalh statesman v.'as dkected

i.:*,' to.tlie Red Sea !'" In some senses, the

.: ambassador appears to be fiiU as inimitable

as the satesman. Very few people clre bleot

.• vfith such a faculty as they are, of expansion

: ofwords and compression of nreaning 5 but,

;: in other respects, their conduct, if not quite

inimitable, is not, it will soon be percei\"ed,

a. great way beyond the reach oi imitation.

Pkoceedings against Lord Melville.
-—'—The report of the Select Comniittee has

'- -not yet been made to the House of Cojii-

mons, and, therefore, it is impossible to sa}-

V what may be the further measures which
parliament will take with regard to the facts

brought to light by tlie Tenth lleport of thiC

, Kavai Commissioners. There is, indeecU a

-. story afloat respecting a proposition intcnd-

; &d to be made by afriend of Lord Melville ;

but, Uie argimient, by which such an act

iriust be defended, if defended at all, woidd
be so much like that, by which one of the

.personages in a celebrated drama radeavonrs
"• to reconcile Ins daughter to h:s proceedings

.against the life of her husband; there would

.be something so intolerably base and ioatli-

some in such an attempt to ward off' tiie

- charge of being an acccmplice, tl:at the

/thing is not to be believed, till seen : till we
• have the proof before us, we have no right

.V to suppose any human being capable of such
'. an act. Some of my readers appear to

have understood, that Lord Henry Petty, in

_ consequence of the deatli of his father, has
' .postponed, till the next session of pariia-

raetit, his motion relative to the places and
grants to Lord Melville. It will be remem-
bered, that that person is ijtill in the enjoy-

riient of great emoiuments under the cro\>-n,

\,.,feat is to sav, from the purse of tL^ nation.

toceedlvgs against Lord j\IeIviUe. - \7^Q

When Mr. Pitt annovmced to the~l$ouse'Gf*

Commons that his Mojesty was about to

strike Lord Melville from the list of ids

Privy Councillors, it v as asked/ ^whether

Lord Melville did not still hold some places

under the crown ; to which • Mr. • Fitt

answered 5 ''none but_ for /;/<',•" that is to

say, none that could l:e. taken from hnn.

This assertion is denied; and, by a refer-

ence to p. 702 and 710, I think, the reader

will hnd wherewith to -make him hesitate,

before he refuses to concur in such denial.

To me, it clearly appears, that, for tlie rea-

sons there stated. Lord Mehille's place of

Keeper of the Privy Seal of Scotland can-

not have been Icgalhj granted for life; if not

legally granted, it cannot be legally held ; if

not legally held for life, it may, of course, be

taken away ; and, that, if it can be legally

taken away, it nugltt to be taken awa}-, tevv

persons will, I imagine, attempt to deny.'

—

Li order to throw fiu-ther light upon this

subject, which I cannot help considering as

a Very important one, 1 shall here give a

brief history of these Scotch Offices, whence
it will appear, that Lord Melville, the ge-

nerous Lord Melville, the man so careless <f
ircnlth, having obtained a reversion of his

office to his son, resigned that offive to tske

another, and having taken possession of that

other, then obtained, by a new grant, the

reversion to lumseJf of the office which he

haxl resigned to his son ! -Eut/ let us pro-

ceed chronologically.— At theUNlox, the

Office of Chancellor, in Scotland, was abo-

lished, and a Lord Keeper of the Great Seal

was appointed with a salary of 30fJO 1. ].^r

annum, to execute the duties of the office.

These ofdces /lave invarinllyleen held during

the pleasure of the Crown. The present

Lord Keeper is the Duke of Gordon. The
date of his commdssion 13th July, IJ^A.—
The Ollice <-f Lord Pkivy Seal of Scot-

land v/as instituted by James I. of Scotland,

1404; and has been constamly granted

during the pleasure of the Croivn. In 17-63

die Honourable Stuart Mackenzie, was ap-

pointed Lord Pri\7 Seal. He was turned

out in 1765, by the Rockingham admini«i-

tration, but Avas reinstated by the Duke ot'

Giafton, 2Sth Aug., 1760; and ten years

after-«.vards, on the 5LhM:\y, 17/6, he had a

grant of this office /o?- Ife. This was the

iirst time such a grant had been made; and,

so doubtflil .was Mr. Mackenzie Of the /e-

galini of the' grant, that he got a wiit cf

Prin' Seal for GOO&l. per annum, in case he

should ever be turned out of the office. ^ • .'

Lord MehiHew.is appointed /cr lfe,2/t.h.

May, lerX), of whichWe shall see more- by

-

and-by.— ^1-he office- of SrcRETAKT of

'^-Xi.T-z for Scotland, was Institiited in-' the
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'iyeorilS^i.and was abolished in 1746. The
fdivties. of :tlu.s office, Avhich could not be

rperformed in the Ei)gli.sh departments, was

-icummitted to the cliarge of a new officer

jCiiUed Keeper of his Majesty's Signet.

;jB'©th these oiiices have invarialhf leen con

fJerrL'd d'lrhig ilu pleasure of the Cro-ivn

ofiiv.——0.a v.the 3d May, .1777> • ^ 'jomt

commission was oiade to Lord Melville and

Andrew Stuart, " et hoc SQ.lum modo
" duraute bene placito uostro." By this

coniniissioa the appointment of sheriif's

i:lerkii ti-as ttot attached to this office. On
the 23d Jmie, '^77[)> '' commission was gran.t-

ed to Lord Melville sole/y m the same terms

as to the duration of the office, but indudifig

the nominations of sheriff's clerks, of the

present manner of disposbtg o( whose offices

tlie parliament \vill, doubtless, soon be, duly

informed. On the 31st July, 17S2, a com-
miijsion was granted to Mr. Dundas for life.

On the 21st August, 1792, a right of

?-eversion was grantetl to R. Dundas Saun-

ders, son of Henry Dundas, to take place

vipon the deatii, resignati/:^n or forfeiture of

his tather. On the ^(jth May, 1800,

Lord Melville resigned the offii.ce of Keeper
of the Signet, and was the next day appoint-

„ fd Lqeo Pnivy Seal. These two offices

uM'ere instituted to be o check upon each other

-fi^ox the safiity and protection of the subject)

-4s to those deeds which must pass both seals.

Tiicy liave, therefore, always been held by
:i'dl§'ere}it persons, and the necessity of this is

.,Cilily established by I-ord Mehiile's openly

iiiresigning tlie Signet the day before he got

.••J|ie Privy Seal. But, notwithstanding this,

jcontemplating the possible chance of his

sojis death hajjpening before his own, he, on
the 12lh of June, 1800, procured a new
grant of the reversion of the office of Keep-
er of his Majesty's Signet, in case his .son

should die before him. So that, not only

are those two oifices (which from their in-

stitution, down to the present time, have
never been granted hut during pleasure)

given away during the life of two persons;

but those two offices, whicli v/ere establish-J

ed, for the security of the subject, to be d
-check on each other, may possibly, be ioined

h\ one person, and that person Lord Vis-

count IMelville, a man censured by tjie Com-!
mons and disgraced by the King for beingi

guilty of a gross violation of the laws and ' a'

high breach of duty J——Yet, even here \Te

come not at a full view of this scene of pro-
fligacy on the one part and rapacity on the
oilier; lor, on the 30th of July, 1803
.Xhaving previously been created a pee7-J Lord
Mt'lville obtained for his, wife, tor It) years
certain, or, for her life, a lease of certain

..public revenues. These rgvenues are^ at

Proceedings against Lord'Melvllie*'-^,

present, worth about 400l. a yeat ; after the

death of one Crywiord, UieywiU, (as ap-

]>eiirs by the account now before parliament)

be worih to her upwardvS of IjOOOl. a year j

r>ud, ti>e yearly rent whicii she- is to pay to

tlie public, .is;, less tlian six pounds I Besides.

whieii, the lease gave her tlie di-rears of the

said revenue, which she unmediately pock-

eted to the amoLUit of 3,5iii>l.,Aviilioat pay-

ing tlie public, Gu'that accouiit, k siagie far-

thing. This excellent bargain v/as rnadc'fbr

us, vv'hile JMr. Heray Adciingtou (now ai^o

a peer) s'as our national steward. ThQleOse

was signed by him, by I-ord G. Thpine, and

by Mr. N. Bond, as Lords of the Treasury

;

and it is by no means uuamusing to observe,

that tlie transaction was nearly .corcvai with

the prosecution of the Tinman!——The next

year Mr. I*itt and Lord Melville again be-

came ministers. They took possession of

their offices in tlie- mqndi of ,May la'st.

On the 31st of July, a .warrant Vi'as ob-

tained from the King, gxanting to Lord
Melville an addiiiun of 1,5001. a year to his

salary as Lord Privy Seal of Scotland, which
salary v/as already 3,G00l. a yearl .... But,

why do I exclaim? One ought to laugh at

seeing them scourge a peojsli^ -from whose
baseness alone tliey derive the power of

scoursrinc!:. "t 'i--

* The documents, relating to these tFansactioiw,

ought to be in every One's hands ; therefore I insert

them here at-tuirien^th, beginning with ihe Leise tij

Lady Melvil.e.

George G.. Our Sovereign Lord, with the spe-

cial advice and consent of the Lord Chief B.iiQn ujrd

otjaer Barons of liis fvlajesty'.s Court of Exchequer ia

thit part of Great Britain called Scotland, ordain? a

Letter ofFack to be tnade and passed under the st-al

of the said Court of t^xchequer setting, vand in tack

and assedation letting-, like a^ His .Majesty by -.hese

presents, with advice and coiiseiit foresaid sets, and

in tack and v.sstdation lets to John Hope, Estjuirc,

major eeneral in our Hrniy, CI rles Ilf p» and' Alex-

ander Hope,. Esquire, coloiiels in our army, and Ro-
bert Dundas, of ^lelvil!, E.-quijes, aiidjhc-survivcr

of theni or hi.s as--ii,i;ni, in trsot ne'.-eitheles.s for Jaric

Viscountess of Melvine, ,and her neiis and assigns,

all and sundry the rents' firuma'.lls, fartns, profits,

and duties due and pavjibie to- us fyrth of the lands

and lordships of Fite and Stradiern, and all. Ituids,

baronies, asid othcr.s thereunto Lrtiipiigm^, and thac

for the space of. nineteen fulf.and coiTiple'c years

and crops from aud af.'i.r tiie 'term cfWhsKunday
l.'^as, and thereafter 'laring aHtlie das's-Of the life of

the said Jane.Viscottntss' KTelvvlle, •to--b'e - breiaCfe'ijd

enjoyed, and possessed by them, :c!u^i«g tire said

space, with full poiye.r .to- the said John lloge,

Charles Hope, Alexand^'r' I.lbpe, au.l IX J)-:-. -D'-l"-

das, and the survivor of fh.ern, and . tlK^ir^'oi' fi's

foresaids as trustee; or trii^teS fore'^^aid, or ifac.tors,;;or

chamberlains in ihdr name,ltt'fheVterrii QT:'^-njt-

sunday yearly, to iisk, c^a.va,;U,p,Ufri^r?ccac.''arntiHti-

tromit with the said rents,. feonia-'ili, -^i''f3BV,p.F{:g5.s,

and (liities dae and.pa'viible out oif trie...5ai4,ifi{i32 apd

lord.:ii:'ps of Fife and^Stractlf fn', -gtid ati; ferids,'' ^frpr.^

is-, and- -others {h<:Fe.uiit<> bV.eaiiKJv-fryrai-sii- kid
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sundry the heritors, conjunct fiars, hte renters, tacks-

men, tenants, and other possessors liable in pay-

msnt of the same, and for that effect to use all legal

execution by poinding of the ground or otherwise, as

accords conform to the law and practice of Scotland,

and to grant acquittances, receipts, and discharges

thereof, which shall be sufficient to the receivcFs ;

And his Majesty by these presents do also t;ive,

grant, and assign to the said John Hope, Charles

Hope, Alexander Hope, and R.obert Dundas, and
the survivor of them, and their or his foresaids as

trustees or trustee foresaid, the arrears of the said

Tents, feumaills, farms, profits and duties due and

accounted for by the said heritors, conjunct fiars,

life renters, tacksmen, tenants, and oiher possessors,

or by his Majesty's Chamberlain of the said lands

and lordships of Fife and Strathern, and all lands,

baronies, and others thereunto bilon^jing, at and

preceding the said term of Whitsunday is03 ; And
his Majesty wills and requires the Barons of his Ma-
jesty's said Court of Exchequer in Scotland, now and

fo^the time being, to grant, direct, and issue forth

all precepts, warrants, and executcrials, from time

to time at the instance of the said John Hope, Charles

Hope, Alexander Hope, and Robert Dundas, and the

survivor of them., and their or his foresaids, against

tht; heritors, conjunct fiars, life renters, tacksmen,

tenants, and other possessors of the said lands and

lordships liable in payment of the rents, feumaills,

farms, proiits, and duties aforesaid, to make pay-

ment of the same accordingly ; for the which tack

and assedation the said John Hope, Charles Hope,

Alexander Hope, and Robert Dundas, and the sur-

»ivor of them, as trustee or trustees foresaid, shall be

holden and obliged to make payment to his Majesty

and his royal successors, in name of tack duty, the sum
of five pounds thirteen shillings and four pence ster-

ling yearly during the continuance of the said tack,be-

ginning the first year's payment thereof at the term of

Whitsunday 1804, for the crop and year immediately

preceding, and so forth, to continue thereafter at the

said term yearly, ay and until the issue and expiry of

the said tack. And His Majesty, considering the

good and faithful services of John Crawfurd, Esquire,

his Majesty's chamberlain for the said lands and lord-

ships of Fife and Strathern, and of all lands, baro-

nies, and others thereunto belonging, is graciously

pleased, as a mark of his royal grace an^l favour, to

continue the yeaily salary oi pension of six hundred

pounds formerly enjoyed by him as chamberlain

aforesaid, during his life : therefore His Majesty do

by these presents direct and require the siv.dJohn

flope, Charles Hope, Alexander Hope, and Robert

Dundas, and the survivor of them, and their or his

foresaids, to pay to the said John Crawfurd, or to

his assigns, the said yearly sum of six hundred

pounds out of the first and leadiest of the said rents,

leufarm, profits, and duties aforesaid, hereby set in

lease, and to report the receipt and discharges in our

Remembrancer's Office in tire said Court of Exche-
quer on or be'oie the fiist day of July in eac'n year

during the currency of this tack, if the said John
Crawfu.'d shall so long live, of the payment of the

sum or sums that may h:ive fallen due cf the said

salary or pension of six hundred pounds directed to

be p.aid to him as aforesaid, for the year ending at

the term of Whitsunday preceding the said fitst day

of July, under which condition this tack is granted,

and no otherwise: and the said John Hope, Charles

Hope, and Alexander Hope, and Robert Dundas, and

the Survivor of them, and their or his foresaids,

being always obliged to give security to the good
liking of the said barons for the regular payment of

the said tack duty: and his Majesty ordains that the

said tack to be further extended, with all clauses

needful; and for so doing this shall be a sufficient

Vv'arrant. Given at our Coutt at Saint James's this

30th day of July, 1803, in the 43d year of our reign.

By his Majesty's command, (Signed] Henry
Addington, G. Thvnne, N.Bond.

George R Trusty and well-beloved, we greet

you well. Whereas we are graciously pleased, for

divers good causes and considerations us hereunto

moving, to grant and allow unto our r'l^'ht trusty and
well-beloved councillor Henry Lord Viscount Mel-
ville, Keeper of Our Privy Seal of Scotland, one
annuity oryearly salary of one thousand five hundred
l^ounds, over and above the yearly fee or salary of

three thousand pounds made payable to him by
virtue of our letters of Privy Seal of date the 10th

of July IHOO, referring to the letters jiatent by which
he is constituted Keeper of the said Seal: and our

pleasure is, that the said annuity or yearly sum of

one thousand five hundred pounds so granted and
allowed by us as aforesaid, shall commence and be

accounted jiayable to the said Henry Lord Viscount

Melville from the 5th day of July instant, and shall

be paid to the said Henry Lord Melville, or to his

assigns, during his continuance in the said Office

of Keeper of Our said Privy Seal, quarterly, at the

tour most usual days of payment in the year, by
even and 'rqual portions; but onr royal intention is,

that the said additional salary should be payable

only as long as the said Vsscount Melville shall

continue to hold the Office of Keeper of Our Privy

Seal, and n't be continued to his successor in that

office : our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby

direct, authorize, and command you to issue your

warrants to the Receiver General of our land rents

and casualties, authorizing and requiring him to

pay unto the said Henry Viscount Melville, or to

his assigns, the said sum of one thousand five hun-

dred pounds a year, to commence from the 5th July

1S04, and to be payable and paid to him, or to his

assigns, during his continuance in the said Office

of Keeper of Our said Privy Seal, quarterly, at the

four most usual days of payment in the year ac-

cordingly ; but our further will and pleasure is,

that the said additional salary of one thousand five

hundred pounds a year shall be payable only as long

as the said Henry Viscount Melville shall continue

to bold the said Office of Keeper of Our Privy Seal

in Scotland, and not to be continued to his succis-

S'or in that office : and we do hereby charge atid

command you to cause the said additional annuity

or yearly sum of one thousand five hundred pounds,

and I all payments thereupon, as tliey shall horn

time 10 time become due and payable, to be in-

serted on the quarterly establishments or list<; of

payments of our civil affairs there, so is the sums

to be inserted therein may be allowed and paid Ironi

time to time in like manner as other the ;alaries

or allowances on the same lists shall from tirne to

time be paid ; and for so doing this shall be not

only to you, but to all others herein-concerned, a

sufficient warrant. Given, &c^ the 3 1st day of July

1S04, in the 41th year of our reign. By His

Majesty's command, (Signed) W.Pitt, C.Long,
Lo VAINE.

—
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EEFOKM OF FINANCIAL ABUSES.

LETTER V.
Sir,- In my last letter (p. /Gf)) I en-

deavoured to explain the necessity of render-

ing distinct the duties of incurring public

expenses, of examining the accounts of them
when incurred, and of paying for them ac-

cording to the reports of those entrusted

witli the examination. This last duty is one

of very great importance, for howe\er sim-

ple and easy it may appear to make a pay-

ment, when the amount to be paid is ascer-

tained, and the money is ready to pay it ; it

is in the transacting of this portion of tlie

public business, that the greatest abuses take

place. These consist in the practice of pay-

masters holding large balances in their hands
;

the embezzlement by them frequently of the

public money without detection ; and the

withholding of payment to tliose who are

justly entitled to their money. As a first

step towards prevo:iting the continuance of

these abuses, it has already been recommend-
ed to form a part of the Board of Treasury

into a board for the sole purpose ot control-

ing the public expenditure, and performing

the duty of all existing paymasters general.

But even if so much was done, it would still

be necessary to do a great deal more to pro-

duce a reform in detail throughout the pay-

masters' department. Topoint out what this

is will form the subject of the remainder of

tins letter. If all the revenue was made
payable into the Bank oi England, the first

obvious principle on which the expenditure

of it should be regulated, is the direct pay-

ment of money by the Bank to the creditor

himself t^^titled to receive it. If this prin-

ciple coiild always be acted upon, an order

of the Treasury on tlie Bank in favour oi'die

creditor w^uld be sufficient udthout fixrlher

trouble, and the money passing directly from
the place of custody to the pocket of t'le

creditor, "no possible misuse.of it coidd oc-

cur. It mny, therefore, belaid down as a

good regulation, that soiiiuch of the public

expenditure as can be conducted in this

manner, should be so conducted. The [jror-

tion of it that v»-ould come under this regular

tion, Auould cl^jaiiy be that which could %vith

convenience to the parties be p^id in Lon-

don. If the different boards for supplying

the army and navy, were obliged to agree fOT

payment of what they might purchase at the

Bank, the portion of the public money which
would remain to be paid elsewhere than in

London, vv^ould notbe of a very considerable

amount. It would be composed of few
more than the following items. 1. Salaries

and incidents in the departments for collect-

ing the revenue, and other local or temporary-

expenses. 2. Wages to soldiers, sailors,

and labourers. 3 . Expenses in foreign set-

tlements. To make the payments under tlie

first head, an arrangement might be made
between tlie Treasury and the Bank,- by
which the Bank would undertake to emplc_f

certain clerks for the purpose of remitting to

the country the requisite sums. Paj^masters

of districts should be appointed to receive

these sums, and apply them under the con-
trol of the. Treasury, it is obvious, that as

no money can be issti^d, according to the

plan proposed, by the Treasury, except upon
the report of an examining board, -which

board in this instance, would be that for

miscellaneous services, there could never be
any plea for impresting tnoney to tliese pay-

masters, or any e^iicuse for keeping a balance

in hand. They would have no other duty

to perform, than to receive and pay certain

sums of money according to positive and pre-

cise orders. No principle can l^e more
fouuded in sound sense and sound policy,

with respect (o the piiblic expenditure, than

thiswhicJi ordains the previous exair-ination

by k responsible board, of every ck:im iht

paylncnt before any payment is made. This

is alprinciple that, shoiild never be departed

frosir in any instance whatsoever. And
.

though inijmy may- plead the inconvenience ^

of it, and will be able to plead also, that that

inconvenience^arises from leg;>l,!live regula-

tions that-canuot be avoided, it should not

avail against -tliis principle, but the lavv'S

:shoiildbe mai^e to confoiTu to it, and such

farther regulations made as v/iil give it full

effect. There -cx); doubt are cases in whidi

it would be highly incoi'venient to oblige

(fvery one wlio has a legal :djm ind against

the ,state, to come to London to prove tKe

justness of it. In the case of di-ii«'baclts t^
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duties, this inconvenience \^ould exist. But

why should not the system of drawbacks be

abolished ? Would it not be wiser to admit

all goods to be warehoused that are intended

to be exported, than to make tvvo legisla-

tive provocations to defraud the public ; tirst

by the necessity of receiving, and secondly,

by that of repaying the duty ? So also in all

similar cases, regulations might be made for

preventing inconvenience. With regard to

salaries and incidents on the establihhmcnts

for collecting the revenue, the Board of

Miscellaneous Services, might order them
to be paid upon quarterly certificates of the

amount due to be returned to them by each

Revenue Board. But, to return to our im-

mediate svibject. 2. The \\'ages of sol-

diers, sailors, and labourers, must continue

to be paid by agents } and in this and, 3. In

tlae case of expenses for foreign settlements,

the mischie\ous system of impresting mo-
ney, must unavoidably be continued. As
however, each officer who would receive

money on account, would be directly ac-

countable to the Treasury, it would be fully

within their power to take care that no part

of the money so imprested was misapplied,

or too large balances kept in hand. The
present system of leaving tlie duties of de-

puty paymasters abroad, to their depv;ties, is

one that should be instantly suppressed.

Two only, as it appears in the U)th Report

of the Committee of Finance, of the whole
number of foreign paymasters acted them-
selves in the year 1797- Whilst such prac-

tices are sanctioned, how can it be expected

that any justice can be done the public in

the distribution of its money ? Let the

practice of managing the public expenditure

be formed upon sound and established prin-

ciples, and let the legislative regidations for

all payments, be made to conform to this

practice. The public will then have the sa-

tisfaction of feeling and knowing, that what
they pay, and in so doing suffer great priva-

tions, is fairly applied to their advantage.

The business of public offices will no longer

be mysterious and incomprehensible, and be
thus screened from investigation as it now is.

The code of regulations that now governs it,

will then appear in the full deformity of th(>ir

inconsistency, of their impolicy, of their in-

efficiency, and of their qualitications to co-
ver rather than to expose frauds and crimi-

nality. 1 have now, Mr. Cobbett, given
you a sketch of a system, at least possessing,

if it possess no other merit, that of being
consistent with some clear principles of fi-

nance. I have not been able to enter as

fully as I could wish into detail, in order to

.tuppurt ii in all its part's. Such, an attempt

L'ish Commissioners. f804

would have been more becoming a regular

work, than the contracted dimensions of a
tew letters. I trust the consideration of this

most important subject, will attract the atten-

tion of parliament, and that some steps will

be adopted for elfectiilg a radical reforma-

tion in the management of our finances.

—

I am. Sir, &c. Vekax. May 23,

1S05.

IRISH COMMISSIONERS.

Sir, 1 feel anxious, through the me-
dium of your valuable Register, to call the

attention of the friends of economy, to a

subject, which, I think well worthy of their

attention. Soon after the unfortunate re-

bellion in Ireland, a Board of Commissioners
was appointed by the Irish parliament for

the relief of those loyalists who had suffered

in the rebellion ; they were empowered to

investigate the claims of the persons injured,

and to award such compensation as they con-

ceived equitable. The Irish parliament, at

the same time, voted a certain sum, to be ap-

propriated to the purpose abovementioned.

The expense to which the nation was put by
the establishment of this Board of Commis-
sioners, was as follows

:

Eight Commissioners at c£'40O

each oi3,200 O
1 Secretary 200 O O
1 Clerk - 118 60
1 Do. 88 14 (>

1 Do. - 59 30

Annual charge cf3,066 3 Q

I have only io remark that the sum grant-

ed by parliament has long since been ex-

pended, and that w ere a just claim to be made
to-morrow, it could not be received, as un-
der the act, the commissioners are empower-
ed to consider such claims alone as are ten-

dered before a certjiiu day therein specified.

This day is long since past, yet still the na-

tion continues saddled with the salaries, &c,

of these commissioners, ^vithout a possibility

of Its deri\ing any advantage from their

existence, llie amount of the clrarge is, to

be sure, inconsiderable, and after the thou-

sands and tens of thousands lately lost to the

nation, it may appear trifling, however in my
humble opinion, it might be expended in a

manner rather more advantageous to the

public than the one at present pursued.

When the subject comes to be investigated,

I am satisfied that the statement I have mad«
will be found strictly correct.——A, D.—rr?

14^''i May, ISO,^.
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War in West Indies. Letter from Ge-

neral Eniuuf to Ids Majesty the Emperor,

dated Qtiarter-Generul.,J)o>ii the Camp oj

Boulogne, near Basseterre, Gaiidaloape,

March 12, 1805.

Sire, By order of your Majesty,

TRANSPORT AND OTHER BOARDS.

Sir, The new bills grant no power

for an inquiry into theotiice of Paymaster of

the Marines ; and of Navy Widows' Pen-

sions 3 nor the department of Marine Cloath-

ing, in which, if report speaks U'uth^ there

has, in the mode of contracting, been some-

thing worthy of examination. ^I'he colo-

nial agents, who are great accountants, have

been overlooked. It might have happened,

that these gentlemen have had balance.s,

when supplies have not abounded, and when
the civil otiicers have been sutfering much
for want of pay in our distant possessions.

And, why not embrace the balances of re-

ceivers general, of duties upon uninhabited

houses, and other sources of public income ?

Last and not least, the branch of the Trans-

port Othce under the Treasury. As the

Commissioners of Naval Inquiry have only

investigated such of the proceedings of the

Transport Commissioners, as come within

their relation with the Admiralty Board,

simply the business of prisoners of war. But

the great expenditure of tlie Transport

Board, has been the performance of ?/iW<t'/-

laneous services for the Treasury and Secre-

tary of State; doing all tliose things the

clerks of the Treasury used to do j buying

arms ; hiring all the transports, and furnish-

ing most of the articles tor foreign expedi-

tions. 1 am, ^:c. &:c. R. C. 2od

May, \^0[).

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.

St. Domingo. Proclamation of Briga-

dier General Ferrand, Commander in Chief

in the Island of St. Dominiro for Hispa-

7iiola) ; dated at the Ciiy of Si. Domingo,
5th Feb. 1805.

Convinced by long experience that all

kind of regard and moderation is- v.seless to-

wards the scoundrels who maintain the re-

bellion in Hispaniola, by furnishing supplies

to the rebels, ^H^c. Art. 1. Ail indivi-

duals \%'homsoever found on board any vessel

or vessels, allies or neutrals, bound to any

ports in Hispaniola occupied by tlie rebels,

shall sutfer death. Those found on board

any vessel, allies or neutrals, coming out of

any ports in Hispaniola, occupied by the re-

bei:>, shall suft'er death. Ihose found at

two leagues from any port on the Coast of

Hispaniola, occupied by the rebels, on board

of allies or neutrals, shall suffer death.

-2. All prisoners made in these different

cases, shall be brought into one of the ports

of Hispaniola, occupied by the French, to

be tried by a military commission, which is

to pronounce sentence. 3. This pro-

-ciaiuation shall be put into execution on the

IstFlorealj (21st April).

and in spite of the numerous fleets of the

enemy, a fleet has made its appearance at

the Windward Islands. Its presence has in-

creased our force, and we feel the most live-

ly joy at the sigjit of the forraidTablc suc-

cours. Everywhere, in these seas, is the

flag of the English liumbied; all their men
of war hide themselves ; their trade is anni-

hilated, and their merchantmen have sought

security and protection in neutral ports,

since they did not conceive themiielves safe

behind fortifications which surreiidercd as

soon as they were attacked. ^I'his expe-

dition, as uselul as unexpected, has lixcd for

tlie colonies tlxe period of your glorious ac-

cession to the empire,, and the true interest

which your Majesty has in all your people,

v/hatever part of the empire they inhabit.

What have we not to expect from the fu-

ture ? Your Majesty will deign to accept

kindly the tribute of love, adrairationj and
gratitude, which I oifer you in name of the

first authorities, tlie inhabitants, the mer-
chants, and the military of Guadaloupe.

I have the honour, Sii'e, v/ith the deepest

reference, to subscribe myself, &c.

War IK West Indies. An Account of
the Proceedings of the, French Fleet in t,i<-

l^est- Indies ; published at Paris, lOfk

May, 1805.

Admiral Miss'essy arrived at Mai'ti-

nique on the 20th February. Near St. Lucia

he gave cjiase to a convoy, escorted by, two
frigates, but as the pursuit drew him to the

leeward of Martinique, he, relinuuished it.

He, remained for tv.'euty-four hours at Mar-
tinique, in which .time he landed a great

quaniity of musquet'i and ammunition ot

every kind. From tlience he made sail fcjr

Dominica, and arrived on the 22d at Roseau,

at five in ihe morning. The battery of

Cacha Cron, before winch tiic jMajestueux

passed at four o'clock, fired. two aiaim guns,

which were not heard from the town j
the

squadr("jn hoisted Engiibh colours. Genersl

Prevost took it for the squadron of Commo-
dore Johnston, which he expected, and im-

mediately sent tlie port captain to bring the

Majestueux to anchor. The captain did liot

perceive his mistake u^i-til he was' on board.

iit eleven o'clock the troops landed 5 tlie de-

fence was very deterniiued. At four the

militia laid down their anri.s, the'towu was
taken, and tlie citadel capitulated. All the

chips' in the haibo-ir. ui v»'eii a^ tlvi e^.c^ny's
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eiglity killed and v/ounded. Vv'e met with

i.
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mae;azines, fell into our power. All the

troops became prisoners of war, except about

400, v.'ho, with General Prevost, took refuge

at Fort Caorita, about twelve leagues from

the town of Roseau. General Lagrange

was awars that there was no ship of war or

merchant vessel in Rupert's B^iy, and tliat

Fort Cabrita was only an isolated rock at the

point of a promontory : he did not deem it

adviseable to attack it. After havini^- taken

away every thing that was valuable at Domi-
nica, and sent the prisoners to Guadaloupe,

he reim.barked on the 27th, and made for

Guadaloupe, where he anchored at Basse-

terre. He landed there the ammunition,

the cloathing, and the other articles which

were intended for that island. On the

5th of March the squadron took possession

of Nevis, and after ha\ ing raised a consider-

able contribution, captured the ships in the

harbour, and taken tlie garrison prisoners, it

sailed for St. Kitts. The fort which po-
tectcd the town made some shew of resist-

ance, but the troops having landed \\'ith lit-

tle ditliculty, the fort surrendered at the se-

cond shot. At four o'clock 6OO men v.cre

in })ossession of the forts. The light squa-

dron entered the road ; all the vessels in it

were carried off, and the island laid under

contribution. On the next evening the

troops reirabarked, and the colony was eva-

cuated. ^The squadron sailed for Mont-

serrat j on the morning of the 9th the island

was in our possession, the English- garrison

prisoners, and a heavy contribution imposed

upon the inhabitants. The sliips were all

brought oil as in the other islands. Tlie

10th, 11th, and 12th v.'ere employed in

making a number of pi'izes, which the squa-

dron sent to Giiadaloiipe. On the 14th

the squadr*n returned tp ]Martini<jue, and

sailed again on the l6ch, but for \vhat desti-

nation is micertaiu. ^l^lie following is an

account of the prizes sent to Martinique, and

sold there, by order of Admiral Missiessy :—
The ship Glory, which sold for about

40,000l. ; the Apollo, the Stapleton, and

the Marquis, of Lausdowne, brought about

20,0001. 3 the Hawkesbury, the Mars, and

William, 20,0<30l.; and the Peggy, Nelly,

Juno, Richmond, St. L^rania, and Progress,

about 20,000 1.—:—Many other vessels had

been sent in, but not sold 3 a greater num-
ber had been sent to Guadaloupe. Gua-
daloupe and Martinique were in the be.t

possible state of defence. They were plen-

tifully supplied witlt ammunition, and had

about 80O0 troops of the hne, and as m.any

militia 3 a considerable corps remained on

board the squadron. Our loss in all these'

expp^j|-tig||s , dixi not amount to more than

no material resistance except at Domdnica
3

but the enemy suffered so much, that We'
tiii:2k they will not be very forward aga into

contend A^ith our troops. General Prevost
shewed but little talent : with the means he
possessed, he might have made a more de-
termined resistance. Instead of which, hs-

shut himself up in Fort Cabrita, where Ge-
neral LagTange could have taken him in four
days, if he pleased.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Petitions against Loed Melville. •.

Tkefollnuing petition of BedJ'nfdsliire teas.

presented to the House of Commons, on the

'lodofMay, \S05.

A petition of several freeholders of the

County of Bedford, was presented to the

House, and read 3 setting forth, that the pe-
titioners unite with their constituents at

large in thanking the House for their resolu-

tions of the 8th and lOlh of April, founded
on the Tenth Report of the Commissioners
of Naval Inquiry: by the first of those reso-

lutions the House vindicated the character

of their country, by censuring a minister

proved to have been guilty of a gross viola-

tion of law, and a flagrant breach of duty j

by the second, the House laid before the

•Sovereign the sense of his people, and ena-

bled him, by a ready compliance with their

wishes, to endear himself more than ever to

their loyal and afFectionate hearts 3 and the

petitioners implore the House, steadily to

persc\ ere in detecting" all other abuses \A'hich

arc poi;\ted at, as well in the Tenth as in the

Eleveiuh- Report of the said Commission-
.ei.-, attentively to investigate all irregulari-

ties \\ hieh may be brought to light by any
of their .succeeding reports, impartially, mi-
nutely, and "resolutely to examine into the

public expenditure in all the other branches

of administration, and to inflict exemplary
punishment on all who shall be found guilty

of, or in any wise aiding, abettiiig, or con-

niving at simdlar frauds- and depredations
-3

and that the petitioners are thoroughly per-

suaded that it is needless for them to urge

any frehh motive to the House in order to

induce them to adopt such measures 3 they

rely upon the kno-^vledge the House ha\'e of

their duties, and upon their sympathy and
fellov/ feeling witli their constituents, who,
during a long, a difhcult, and trykig period

of war, in times of severe hardships and scar-

city, have chearfuily submitted to the heaviest

burthens 3 tliat \\\\\\t they granted liberally

should be applied hon.estly was the least the

petitioners could hope from men whose con-

scientious and boundeuduty enjoined a faith-

^
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ful discharge of the great trust reposed in

'tbc-ra. Disappointed of this hope, and tind-

jng on the contrary that a minister tilling

many great and lucrative offices, high in the

'Confidence of his Sovereign, one of the fore-

most in his pretended efforts to reform

•abuses, has been at lengtli himself detected

in conniving for a series of years at the foul-

est peculation : tlie petitioners now approach

the House with their claims to protection

and justice ; and they trust, therefore, that

in prosecuting the inquiries necessary for

these ends, the House will proceed in that

spirit of firmness and integrity which dic-

.tated the resolutions of tlie 8th and lOlh cf

April ; and that they will not trust this great

• cause out of their own hands, nor again suf-

fer- . themselves to be deceived by the plau-

sible promises of men who openly violate the

•laws of the legislature, and hold in defiance

and contempt the wholesome guards they

eiiact against the possible malversations of

office ; and that the petitioners also trust that

the example of the past will act upon the

House as a warning for the future j that they

will see and acknowledge the just value of

tliose principles on which our ancestors esta-

blised the power and authority of the House
of Commons; that the House will feel their

office to be that of control over the servants

of the Crown ; and that jcalousyand vigilance

instead of confidence and compliance, are

their true and distingxiishing characteristics
;

to this system the petitioners humbly hope
that the House will direct their immediate
and unvarying attention, as the system by
which the country may best be defended, and
as tlieonly one under Vv'hich tlie constitution

can be safe.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Stipendiary Curates. In the pre-

ceding sheet, p. 788, et seq. some gramma-
tical eri'ors vv^ere made, in an article upon
tins subject. A few lines from the begin-

ning there occur an instance or two of tauto-

logy, and in p. 791, the word "you'''' is in-

serted by mistake after the words, " / al-

" hide toy But, what I am most desirous

of correcting is, a part of my statement which
a correspondent has noticed as containing an
historical inaccuracy. I allude to the de-

scription, which, in p. 789, is given of the

or/gift, of church properiy. As a description

of the origin of the whole of the property of
tlie church, it. certainly is inaccurate, or, at

least, defective ; byt, the- reader must have
perceived, that my wish was, for perspicuity

as well as for brevity's sake, to avoid a conir

plicated picture, and yet to select such a sin-

gle object as should alford a fair and fum

Stipendiary Curates
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foundation for the argument which I was
endeavouring to construct. Since the

aforementioned article was written, a passage

in Sir AViUiam Scott's speech of the 7th of
April, 1803, has occurred to me. The whole
of the speech (it was upon the non-residence

bill) will be found in the Register, Vol. I. p,
]00'2; and, the passage I pirticularly allude

to, describing a(i?i;o?/'io/?5' ^m private property,

will b.e found in p. 1076. He tells us, that

advowsons were " originally, pe?'A«/j5, mere
" trusts;" but, that they " are now become
" lay fees. Thej'- are bought and sold, and
" are lay property, just as much as any
"" other tenements or hereditaments." That
this is the truth there can be no doubt ; and,

I think, there can be as little doubt of its

being a truth greatly to be deplored. For,

with submission to Sir William Scott, I pre-

sume, that, in describing advov/sons as being

originally mere trusts^, the word "perhaps'
might have been omitted, without any jisk

either to the argument or to histitfical truth

;

and, that the buying or selling of presenta-

tions to church livings is a shameful abuse,

and tends directly to the degredation and
ruin of the church, will,! think, be denied

by nobody. There may be law for it; but,

it is of comparatively modern invention

;

and, as the rights of the church stand upon
an ancient foundation; as that foundation is

an excellent one, I am always sorry to see

any attempt made to prop them up by mo-
dern contrivances, and, especially, when
those contrivances have evidently been
suggested by the very excess of abuse. When
the right of presentation to a living is openly

bought and sold, there is little wonder that

tlie living itself is reginded a.fi private proper-

ty ; and, there is no very great wonder, that

common men should not clearly j>erceive th-s

justice of their being obliged to gi^'e to the

clergyman tlie tenth part of the produce of

their land ; seeing tliat it is hardly possible

for them to conceive a reason for property

. really private being held in such a w'ay. I

am convinced, th?.t it is to the prevalence of

this notion of the advowsons and livings

being private property, and being by the

holders considered as such, that the church

owes great part of that grudging and ill-will

which we find to exist witli jespect to its

claims and its clergy. Do away this notion;

tell the people, and let thera^ £ee by your

manner of bestowing benefices and of per-

forming the duties attached to ' ihem, that

you regard the livings as things held in trust

tor the convenience, consolation, and siilva-

tion of the people; let the people see tliis

;

let it be visible to them^' in the conduct of

the patron and the i!icumbeiit_, and I ana
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njuch deceivecT^if you will not, even in a

short space of time, perceive a returning at-

tachment to tlie Church, at least, amongst

the common people, and particularly people

of no posscssibns in house or land, such as

we may properly enough call the poor ;
all

of whom would then perceive tine church

establishment to be neither more hot less

thi^ri a means of securing the consolations of

religious service io them, who, otherwise,

would, from tlieir poverty, be excluded

thcrefi-om'. ., T^icy would perceive that they

had some interest in the tithes, and it would

be dlffic-..dt for the farmers to persuade them,

as they nov/do, tlrat . to rob the parson is

doing God service. But, if the patron, by

his manner of bestov/ing the living, and the

Incumbent by his manner of performing, or,

rather, neglecting his duty, give to the \\hole

the appearance of a concern enlirely private,

we need not be surprised, fliat the poor join

the fiirmers in their clamours against tithes.

. 1 will take some other opportunity of

endeavouring to point out some of the prin-

cipal evils which result from considering

livings as private pi^operty ; and, I think I

shall be aqle to shov/, tliat, in dilfering very

widely from Sir \Yilliam Scott as to the in-

dulgence's which ouo;ht to be granted to the

beneficed clergy, I am not, according to my
capacity, less than he a friend of the church.

I must lie;e ob'.Cive, however, that it is not

tohis fP-X'ch. as a whole, that I object. It

is a nia^t valuable perform an-ce, and should

be read and well cousidered by every one

whosp 'attention is turned- itV' public ai'fairs
;

for, howevei: slightingU^'some p'erssrls ra:^y

think of the church c^'taMishmv-'nt altoge-

ther, I p.m persuade,!, tiiat, a ^ t'le stare grew

up with l-i'e church, so it 'will fall with it,

whenever it fills.

Coiv-£CLiDATED FuNP.—WbcH 3 mouute-

bank has once got fast hold of the ears of

the rabble, it must be hi"? own fault if he

lets go of them ; and so, if one may be per-

iTiilted Io use t'le comp::rison, it mu'-t be of

an Engiiih minister of finance, when he has

once embarked the people, or, rather, their

fortunes, Ir* his system; -I am aware hovv^

little efect is produced by exposures of die

errors or deceptions of the minister, upon
subjects of iiaauce^ b,ii,t,'it is, nevertheless,

right to j.ersev'ere ; it is right, iiow-and-

ithen tc re--ive such subje'cts^^o that, when the

exploiitivand its confusions crime, the public
j
frequently succeeded in persuading the peo-

may have it; m mind, that there hnve been

some fe\y p.^r^oui^, v.'ho have not beeii de-

present appearances, prove to have been '_

more deceived in his last calculations than in '

almost any other that he ever made.—It will

be remembered, that, in the Register of the

23d of Febmary last, p. 289 to p. 30(), in

the course of some renvarksupon the Budget,
'

a view was taken of the decline in the Sur--

plus of the Consolidated Fund. The sourpe .

and applica,ticn of that surplus were tJiere -

described. It v/as sliown, that the surplus

arose from the permanent taxes ; that it

consisted of whatever was left of those taxes

after defraying the annual charge on account

of tlie national debt, the civil list and the

pensions and salaries granted by parliainent
;

and, of course, that this surplus was all, .

the war taxes excepted, that was left to
'

maintain the army, the navy, the ordnance,

and to defra)^ the miscellaneous charges. I

will here, for tlie sake of clearness, trou-i

ble the reader with a statement of the

income and expenditure of the country

;

because, it is useless to read remarks upon a
'

thing of which we have but a confused idea
5

and, from the manner in which the national

accounts are kept and stated, no one who
has not bestowed a considerable portion of

his time upon the subject, can possibly hate

any other than a confused idea of what 1

am writing on. ^The whole amount of

the taxes, and occasional receipts, form,' of

course, the income of the nation, and would,

were tliere no national debt, be all laid out

in defraying the expenses of the year j hi

supporting the royal family ; the ofbcers of

state; the judges and courts of justice ; the

officers attendant on die parliament ; tlia

armv, the navy, and the ordnance ; but, the

national debt now swallows up nearly tlie

whole of the income, leaving nothing worth

speaking of to maintain the army and na-

vy, to provide and secure the means of

defending the country and maintaining its

honour. Tlie people have a vast idea of

the expen.ses of the king and his family.

Y/hen taxes are laid upon them, they think

that it is a new sacrifice they arc called upon

^ to make to royally; and this notion the

loan-jobbers and odier dealers in funds are

very anxious to encourage, in order that the

})ub!;c eye may be kept from themselves.

This race of men are, too, always the fir^t

to cry out against war, the moment it af-

fects their speculations 3 and, they have

ceivext.-——With a vievv- not rhore 3anguine

plan this it isfHaf 1 n'OW t.Tke Tip the pen to

show, that '' the first financier in the v.'orkl,"

%' his flatterers C.4I hin:;^ >rt'il'^ according to

t!«;>t it is the current war, and that aK

m.c'rit alone, which dra\vs away their motley

in taxes. Haw false these opinions are will

be perceived by a very simple statement of

the distribution of the national income Tof

the ye.:r 1S03, the accounts of 1S04 not
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having been (for reasons that one may easily

guess at) jet printed.

Total Income of the nation.. £3i,B6g,Q6i
Expenditure— 1. The

king's household in-

cluding pensions granted

by the crown ;^898,000
2. ParliarnentaryPensions,

Salaries, and Allow-
ances 398»Oor

S. Courts of Justice 40,038

4. Charge for this one
year, for interest and
management, paU to tht:

han jobbers and moiuy

dealers, on account of the

national debt 2.i,3645488 2(5,700,533

Remainder ^5,r6'2,408

Now, let the reader look at the figures, and
he will see clearly who 't is that swallows up
his taxes. Not the king, not the parlia-

ment, not the judges, not the princes, not

the pensioners, who, all put together, do
not take much more than a twentieth pai-t

so miich as is given to the owners of the

national debt ; to that endless swarm of

contractors and jobbers, who crowd the me-
tropolis, and to keep whom in idleness the.

country is drained to its extremities ; its

blood is sucked away even from the ends of

its fingers and its toes ! But, to return

now to the Consolidated Fund and its Stir^

plus ; the reader must observe, and bear in

mind, that, becavtse the interest upon the

national debt is paid out of the taxes, the

annual aggregate amount of the taxes, as

above stated, for instance, is called, afnnd,
and the epithet consoHdatcd is prefixed to it

for a reason much about as good as that for

which the substantive itself was adapted.

However, so it is : the total annual amoixnt

of the taxes and occasional receipts, which,

if cant were driven from the financial

vocabulary, would be called, the national in-

come, as I have called it above, is called the

. Consolidated Fund ; and, the Remainder
above stated, in the case of the year 1803, is

called the Sui-phis of the Consolidated Fund.

This surplus is, then, all that remains to

provide for all the great purposes of national

defence, of war, of negotiation, of colonial

government, and of internal policy and im-
provement, all which, at present, cost more
than forty millions a year ! The deficiency

must, of course, be made up in some other

way y and, we see, andfeel, that it is made
up yearly, by taxes, called ?t'ar taxes (as

I

.distinguished from the other, which are

.f^iyWed permanent ta\e?i) , and hy loans, bor-

rowed of jews and other money-lenders
;

the principal of whicli loans forming an ad-

dition to tlie constantly increasing debt of

Consolidated Fund. [814

tlie nation, and the interest upon them form-
ing an addition to the constantly increasing

load of our permanent taxes. From this

view of the matter, I think it is just possible

for a man of plain sense to perceive wh.at is

meant by the surplus of the Consolidated
Fund ; and, in pursuit of my purpose, which
is to .show that the " first financier in the
** word" has been quite out in liis calcula-

tions respecting it, I proceed to state, that

this surplus, has been, for several years,

upon the decline, in direct contradiction to

the calculations, the estimates, and the as-

surances of those " two first financiers in
^' the world," Mr. Addington and Mr. Pitt,

In the autumn of 1802, it was estimated at

7,845,0001. In the summer of 1803, it

was perceived to have been oyer estimated,

and it dropped down to 6,500,0001. in a
sort of dog-day's budget, opened before a
dozen or two of Vv'earied and drov/sy spec-

tators. Still, ho\\'ever, the anxious and
faithful person who presided, or sat, over
these matters, at that time, did, as we say,

in cases somewhat similar, reckon the
chickens before they were hatched ; for the

yield (to use a cant M'ord of the Board of
Agriculture) amounted, as we have seen

above, only to 5,162,428. This grievous

disappointinent was a lesson of caution to

Mr. Addington, who, just before he quitted

the nest, as one may call it, and delivered

over the eggs to his worthy successor, reckon-
ed, as part of the resources for the year

1804, the sum of " only 5,000,0001." to

come by way of surplus from the Consoli-

dated Fund, v.'hich surplus, alas ! amounted
to just 2,200,0001. This unlxjrtunate hatch
was brought out under the wings of Isir,

Pitt ; and, here we arrive at the pohit, to

which I have been endeavouring to conduct
the reader in such a manner as to render the
attention he shall bestow on it not altogether

useless. Mr. Pitt, in his budget speech,

made on the ISth of Februar}' last, ac-

knowledged, yes, he did frankly acknow-
ledge, that an error in calculation had beeiit

committed by ..Mr. Addington ! Hav-
ing, as it would seem, exhausted himself by
thik eifort of candour, he \^'as unable to ex-

plain very clearly the causes Avhence this fa-

mous surplus should be more prodiictiv'e in

future. What, however, was deficient in

fact and reason, he took special c?,ve to make
up in assertion. He told the faithfjl and
good-natured Commons, that the surplus of
the Consolidated Fund for tlris present j-ear

would amount, at least to 4,000,0001. and
at that sum he reckoned it in his estimate of
the means to defray the expenses of the

y ear. That he was wrong we caiinot po -
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sitively assert, till we see the end of the

year ; but, having now, bjan excess hi the

indalgent disposition of that great pers'onage

Mr. Stui'ges and his worthy associate INlr.

Huskisson, obtained a knowledge of

the " yield" for the ^first quarter, we
may, without being thought very presump-

tuous, venture to gaiess at what will be

the " yield" for the vs'hole year. The total

amount of the permanent taxes from the 5th

of January to the 5th of April,* is,

6,204,1821. The suras to be added to this,

to hiake the income of the consolidated

fluid for the quarter, -will be very trifling.

The charge upon the fund for the quarter

v/ill be about (),2U4,79Sl. It is impossible,

as yet, to state with peiit^ct accuracy what

the charge upon the fund for tlie last quarter

will be; but, there can be no very great

mistake ; and, I am inclined to think that

I under-state it. If so, the charge exceeds

the income; and, instead of a surplus of

4,000,OCOl. we shall tindMr. Pitt in a dcfrit

of 2-12,40"4l. an awkvvard predicament for
" the first financier in the world !"

Though to time it must be left to decide

;

yet, we may even now take a fact or two to

strengthen our opinion. We have not the

account of the charge upon the consolidated

fund for the several quarters of the year

;

but, we h.ive an account of it for the quar-

ters of 1803. Tlie charge upon the quarter

ending in April that year was 5,758,9051.

The reader knows, that 40 millions of mo-
hcy have been borrowed since that time

;

and, of course, that more than hnlf a mil-

lion eacli quarter has been added to the

chai-ge on account of the debt ; but, I shall,

for a moment, suppose the charge not to

have been augmented at all ; and then, the

surplus' for the last quarter would be

445,2771. making, for the whole year,

1,781,1081. instead of4,000,0001. This sup-

position is, however, merely for the sake of

tlie statement ; forj it is an undeniable tact,

that the charge has been considerably aug-

mented. At the time when the grand ti-

iiancier was m.aking his promise of a surplus

of 4,000,0001. Mr. Fox expressed great

doubts upon the subject. He said, he was

afi'aid, that we could not hereafter have any

* For what, if not for the purpose of

conjushisr, are these days taken for the na-

tional accounts ? Every man that wishes to

keep c'enr accounts takes good care to make
them up to. regular- periods. Y7hat, in tlie

name of common sense, is there in the 5th

of January nif)rethan in the '3 1 st of Decem-
ber ! Why not, like other mortals, make up

%ii'i sccounti to tlif; end ^f the year' ?

new taxes upon consumptioti ; that the

sources of taxes appeared to be impaired
j

that there was ground for apprehending that

our taxes upon consumption had reached
the limit beyond which they could not be
made more productive. That tliis opinion

was well founded, the account for the last

quarter tends strongly to prove. We know,
that new taxes were imposed last' year, yet

the amount collected, eiti:er in permanent or

war taxes, will not, according to all appear-

ances, be so great zs it was last year. The
four quarters of last year yielded in perma-
nent taxes 29,300,0001. the first quarter of
this year has yielded only 6,200,0001. The
four quarters of last year yielded in war taxes

11,400,0001. the first quarter in this year has

yielded only 2,200,0001. The first quarter of
the year is, indeed, generally the least pro-

ductive, especially in the article of -Customs;

but, the dirference is not so great as to war-
rant an expectation, that the three remain-

ing quarters of this year will cover the de-

falcation, and will rise in that degree which
is necessaiy to make the surplus amoiint to

4,000,0001. In estimating the taxes wfe

must, too, recollect that the depreciation of

money is rapidly going on ; and, that,

though that circumstance may be viewed
with a fa-vourable ej-e, when considered

merely as lightening the burden of a tax, we
roust not forget to take it into the calcula-

tion, when we are speaking of the amount
of the taxes as an evidence of the ca«

pacity and consequent prosperity of the

country. ^llie mill of tiie Bank of Eng-
land goes merrily on ; and the ccwmtry

banks seem heartily disposed, according to v

their several capacities, to follow so excel-

lent an example. During the last 12 month?>;S

ending in February, the Bank of England.;'

notes had increased in amount from
I7,(]00,000l. to lS,5b0,(XJ0l. and this is the

rate at which the increase has been going oh
ever since the bank notes were made a le-

gal tender. Men must be great fools indeed

not to ?naJ:e paper money, if they can get

people to take it for tilings of real value, rnd
if they can, at thesamie tim.e, appeal to the

law for a sanction to tlieir proceedings. -

Let it be remembered, too, that the increas-

ing r.f taxes, in the present way, must, if

there be no drawback from non-consump-
tion, create a source of taxes. For instance,

v.'e raised l,500l. in taxes last year, and Mr.
Pitt obtair.ed a grant of it froru the King to

the " riifht trusty and well-beloved council-

" lor" Lord Melville, as a re\^ard for long

miil faithful services performed by the said
*' tru ;ty ar.d well-beloved" lord, who, it is

well ksovD^ liiid been Trr:ase.rer of the
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Navy. But, no matter what the service

:

'IVIr. Pitt, who is a veiy strict and 'cute per-

son, though he gives Lord Melville 1,500 1.

a )'ear, takes ca^re- to clap on roe an ad-

ditioli of Income Tax to the amount of '/5 1.

And, who sliaH say, that, -v^-hen Mi*. Ilailces

was, (as the" Sun newspaper tells us) remind-
ing him of the mah'ersations of Messrs. Dun-
das and Trotter, he was not of opinion, that

they ought to be suliered to pursue tlicir

-course uninterrupted, Seeing that to inter-

rupt them must, in all probability, cousider-

ffWy diminish the amount of t!ie tax collect-

•M upon their income? Connive, indeed!

The vulgar herd may call it conniving, or

just what they please ; but, I am greatly

"mistaken if the. hint I have here thrown out,

properly amplified, and tolerably \\'ell set off

by a nasal twang accompanied by turning up
tlie eyes and clapping the hand to the heart,

wpuld not be more "than sufficient to obtain

the unanimous suft'rages of The Sain'ts.

" 1 cannot take le;ive of this subject en-

tirely without begging the reader serious!)^

to ask himself, whether he thinks, tliat> with
•our present system of finance, we can p<-ssi-

bhf continue the present war for five years.

Let him recollect, that we must make a loan

of alVout 25 or 30 millions every year j that

the national debt alone Vv'ill cc:»t us 40 itri!-

lions d. year before this day 'six years j and
that our ather expenses t'/ili co;;t us as much
liiorfe at least. Can, then, tlris Pitt sj'stem

cantiniie ? Is it possible tliat it can continue ?

Wh&t, then, will be the consequence ? I'hese

sre qu.estions which every man, who thinks

about public aftairs, should put to himself,

and should endeavour to solve.

The Enemy's Fleets.—^In a prece-

'ding page 'of this sheet will be found the

Trench official account of the proceedings

of the French fleet in the West Indies. Do-
minica, Nevis, St. Christopher's, and Mont-
scrrat, were all invaded and laid under con-

tribution' by them, one after' another ; the

magTizines were destroyed ; the troops in

oiie case canicd off pri.scncrs of war ; and
all the shipping in the harbours takcti or de-

stroyed!—'
—" Here's to the pilot that irea-

'' thvrcrl iheslorw!" WIsere is thisflaltcrer

now ? Where is he with his songs and his

odes? Where are his birthday verses?

Where his inscription for the statue? He is

a man of sharp faculties ; and, must he not,

then, if he be not dead to ah shame, must
he not blush at the recollection of these

marks of his servility to " the pilot ?" Poor
pilot! people blame him for not keeping a

look-out, when I think it is pretty evident,

that hf is very v/ise to lo.oli at home. Let
-them- blarney k-t diem tremble 3 let thtni

The Enemifs Fleets. [8 1

S

for justice's sake, let them cry ! Why, they

were bellowing out for the pilot but a few
months ago. Many of 'them who never

thought of kneeling before their Maker;

Mere crawlriig round the dirty rooms at the

TiOndon Tavern to get at the hem of his

garment. They toasted him as the greatest

and honestpst man in the world. I grudge

th.em neither his greatness nor his honesy.

I wii^h them \.ofcel tiie effects of both. Did
thev not, with ostentation most scandalousy

proclaim themselves indebted to him for ex-

istence, and dependent upon him for its

continuance? Servility so loathsome was

never before witnessed in the world. There
was a perfect rivalship amongst them,, who
should 'pecome stewards, that is to say, a sort

of waiters, at the festivals given in honour of

him ! And, this, tod, observe, for the man
who effaced the Lillies from the arm.s rtf

England ; for the man who made bank

notes a legal tender; fof the man who had

approved of the ])eac6 with France, as a

means of huslunding our resources, after

having added three hundred millions to the

national debt for the purpose of carrying on

the war. Oh ! that these slaves could but

be set apart from the rest of the nation ! If

they could but suffer alone, what a consola-

tibn would it be to every loyal and public-

'spirited man ! But, the castle must be de^

fended, if possible, though we, at the sam6
time, defend the rats. Whether we shall b&

able to defend the castle is another question,

ahd a question, too, which if the system be

not soon changed, will admit of m.uch dis-

pute. We stand, at this moment, waiting

for a blow. We are not like men figiitin*^

with oiher men ; birt, like he-useless travel-

lers listening to the timnder, and every m.o-

rnent expecting the bolt to fah upon us.

Who would have dared to foretell; who,

only three months ago, would have dared tb

foretell the existence of -sudi a state of

things! '^'Everywhere" (says General Er-

n.ouf, the Frencli commander at Guadaldup'f,

in his letter to Napoleon) ;
" every \vhere',

" in these seas, is the flag- of the English
" humbled ; all their jmen of war hide
" themselves; their trade is annihilated,

" and their merchafitmen have sought secu--

" rity and protection in- neutral ports, since

" they did not conceive themselves safe be-
" hind fortifications, v.diich surrendered as

" soon as they were attacked." Doubtless

this is an exaggerated description ; but, we
know, that it is but too true; and mmst Vv-e

not be base indeed to feel no resentment

against those v/ho have been the cause of

such disgrace ! Let us remem^ber, too, ujhere

'this dispatch c*" Ertiouf would find- Napa-
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leon. At Milan, or at Rome, quietly taking

possession of the crown of his newly created

kingdom. It is there that he will have re-

ceived tlie account of the triumph of his

forces ; of their having insulted and plun-

dered the colonies of England; of their

having turned the laugh of the world against

that country, whose niinister, whose n^an of

mighty words, menaced him with " chas-
'' tisement." ^There also Napoleon will

learn, tliat an English fleet and army, sailing

forth after months and raontlis of prepara-

tion, have taken shelter in a neritral port for

feai- ot meeting with the combined fleets of

France and Spain ! There he \^'ill hear, with

delight, that we are dispatching our regular

troops abroad ; that we are scattering them
here and there in handsfnll over the globe,

whUe his preparations for invading us go
steadily on. It appears to me, that since

the beginning of the war, our ministers

Iiave adopted no one measure that he must
not naturally have wished them to adopt.

The result, too, has, in almost every case,

been just as he could have wished. The
blind followers of IMr. Pitt and Lord Mel-
ville were told, that such would be the con-

sequences ; they were told, that the conse-

quences would be exactly such as they have
titherto proved. What have we seen from
tiiem but fooleries, or something more se-

rious than fooleries ? The Volunteer Colonel

with his cars; the High Admiral with his

catamarans; the parish army; the " confi-
*'' dential intercourse" with the powers of

the Continent: what have we seen that does

not tend to make good every thing we fore-

told respecting them.. And will their adhe-

rents still tur;i a deaf ear to us ? Will they

stili cling to them ? The lamentable picture

'vsi:iich the }x?ople of the West Indies give of

their situation; their slaves armed; their

plantations and sugar-works at a stand ; their

property perishing; their e:ipenses augment-

ed to a degree never before known ; their

towns in a state of siege ; their houses in

confusion; their families in a constant state

of alarm ; all this let them thank them-
selves for; let Uicm thank the West India

merchants and planters, whn, for their own
selflsh pur]>oses, have constantly supported,

and are still supporting, even now, even un-

der all the lacts that have come to light;

under all these circumstances they are sup-

porting the Pitts and Dundases, the Can-

nings and the Addingtons, the Jenkinsons

and the Castlereaghs. They ask us,

.sometimes, if a change in the ministry

. would })roduce any good effect; and, if \\q

do not think, that ad ministers are alike. To
tjuesUons like these there is no gi\ ing a se-

.

—
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rious answer. Was ever a doctrine like tHi* '

inculcated before ? For twenty long year*

we have had dinned in our ears assertions .
-

respecting the superior wisdom and purity .of ;

tlie Pitt ministry. But, now, all at oncfj^-,^

we are told, that there is nowisdom, no pVi^y
rity, under the sun, at least as far as relates

to ministers of state! This is unbearably,,'

impudent. But, it matters not ; it is a sort.r

of impudence which is sure to produce i^ -,

own punishment. And, again I say, that-

the crying West Indians must excuse us, the

people of England, if we remain heart-whole

notwithstanding the calamities brought on
them by the Pitts and Dundases and Can-
nings and Addingtons and Hawkesburies and
Castlereaghs. One good turn desenes ano-

tlier. The West India merchants and plant-

ers have been, for twenty years past, giving

their voices against us : we will do nothing

against them ; we will defend them if we
can ; but, if we cannot help smiling at the

same time, it is hoped they Avill excuse us ;

and, at any rate, let their fate be what ,i$ >

will, they cannot expect us to go into mourn- ,

'

ing for them. The melancholy reflexion

is, however, that, in the long run, we must
suffer as well as they. Nay, it is not cer-

tain, that they may not after ail, regard

themselves as gaine7s by what they are now
so much alarmed at; though we, perhaps,

mistake the cause of their alarm, it being

possible, that it is a revolution in the pi-oper-

ty and not in the government of the West
Indies tiiat they are afraid of. If Jamaica

be taken by the French, it appears almost

certain, for the reasons stated in tlie preee-

dmg sheet, that it will not be recovered by^

or restored to, England. But, planters sliick

to the soil if they can : and, as to mer-
chanL«;, they, like artists and men of letters,

have " no country." Jamaica once possess-

ed by the French, a free intercourse with

America would be opened, and the P'uro-

pean duties upon the W^est India produce

would be very reasonable ; and being, be-

sides, carried in neutral vessels, would yield

an enrirraous profit to the planter, and would,

of course, enhance the value of all those

mortgages, \a hich the merchatits have upmi
the plantations. Upon only taking thi.'>

glance at tlie subject, does not the reader

perceive the possibility of the West India

merchants and planters changing their tone,

a little while hence, and tliinking Napoleon
" a mighty good sort of a man !'.' fJ liis is

the great danger. Only letJamaica fifli into

the liands of .Napoleon, let a free intcrcoitrse

be opened with America, let other relaxa-

tions be adopted, and we shall soon see what
stuff" We=t India nia-cfetllitf and plauteri' ai;*
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mide ofj u'e shall soon see to the bottom of

tlie souls of those, who have supported the

Pitts and Dundases. ^The capture and

flrt?/^/ frra/wCT/ of Jamaica must, in all pro-

bability, totally annihilate, in a very little

time, the British power and dominion in the

West Indies. Such an event would, it is

seriously to be feared, be a signal for general

defection through the whole of the Western

Archipelago. It would, eventually, destroy

the better part of that navigation, which con-

tributes most to our maritime strength ; it

would instantly diminish, in the amount of

one eighth at least, the resources of the

country ; the effect upon private fortunes

and upon public credit may be more easily

conceived tlian described ; and, as to the

disgrace, as to the infamy wherewitli it

would cover us, who shall tind words to give

an adequate description ? The present

state of things, however, I repeat it again

and again, is no more than the natural con-

sequence of the Pitt system of government
;

and, I have a claim to belief here, without

entering into proof, having distinctly foretold

that such a state of things would, and at this

time too, be produced by that S3'stem. And
yet, so fast is it rooted ; so freehold-like is

become the temu'e of public office and emo-
lument ; so far forward is every thing pledg-

ed, and possessed in expectancy, that, till

the 10th Report appeared, there was no rea-

son to suppose that the system M'ould ever be

shaken by any thing short of some national

calamity that would go nearly to annihilate

the means upon which the system subsists
;

and, indeed, whether there be virtue enough

in the country to render the facts of the

Tentli Report efficacious to our relief, is a

question that still remains to be decided.

Sir William Heathcote and Mr.
Chute.——The conduct of these gentle-

men, in respect to a protest drawn up, sign-

ed by them and others, and dated at Win-
chester on the lO'th instant, being the day of

holding the county meeting there, does, in

jny opinion, merit the severest reprobation.

They are, though the fact may not be very

generally known, two inhabitants of Hamp-
shire, and the two Knights of that Shire, or,

according to the more familiar plirase, the

two members for the county. In this their

capacity, they did, on the memorable Sth of

April last, vote against Mr. Whitbread's mo-
tion for censuring I/ord Melville. They,
doubtless, acted according to the dictates of

their conscience ; or, at any rate, tiiey w^ere

duly empo\-4Tred to vote on which side they

thought proper, and no one could, or can,

without committing a breach of the privi-

lege of parliament^ and exposing himself to

punishment, animadveit upon their conduct
in tliat instance. Nay, I am of opinion,

that no one ought to animadvert upon it, if

it were lawful for him so to do. But, when
these gentlemen choose to step beyond tlie

bounds, not only of parliamentary privilege

but of common decency ; v/hen they, the

representatives of a county, range themselves

in opposition to the loudly declared and al-

most unanimous sentiments of the people of

that same conntyj v.'hen, at the same time,

we see them signing and circulating a pnb-
lication expressive of principles hostile to

the ancient and undoubted rights of their

constituents, and evidently tending to en-

feeble, if not to stifle entirely, the voice of
their prayer for redress of grievances; when
we see them thus engaged, and that, too, in

company with a list of persons holding

places, and possessing emoluments from the

'

public purse, dming die pleasure of the mi-
nister; when they thus throw down the

gauntlet, thus, in the public newspapers,

proclaim themselves the adversaries of all

those who have petitioned against the pro--

cecdingsof Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville, to

avoid a rencontre v.'ith them would be not

only a mark of filse delicacy but of political

cowardice. Whatever difference there

may, in other

and me.
respects, be between them

(and that there is a vast deal I

should certainly be ashamed to deny) as wri-

ters in a newspaper, we are, in point ol pri-

vilege at least, perfectly upon a level. In

this character, therefore, I, at present, con-

sider them, and, upon their conduct, in the

same character, I intend to take an early op-

portunity of addressing some remarks to the

freeholders of Hampshire, in which I shall

endeavour to defend the conduct of those

freeholders against the aspersions cast upon
it by the publication, to which I have al-

luded, and of ^\hich I here insert a copy, to-<

getlier with the resolutions at the Wincliee-

ter meeting. For the remadvs which it will

be proper to make I have not now room

;

but, the documents cnre fairly before my
readers, the remarks will follow -with a bet-

ter chance of being clearly understood.—^A

meeting of the freeholders, in the county of

Hants, was no sooner called, than the parti-

sans of Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville appear to

have begun to make preparations for nuUi-

fying the proceedings of that meeting : for,

the same provincial papers that announced

the meeting contained a notilication in the

following words, dated at Winchester,
11 th of Mm/, 1805. " The business on
" which the county is called together on
" Thursday next, is of so interesting a na-

" ture^ that it is hoped gentlemen from
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*' every part of it v/ill not fliil to attend on
" that day, in this city. It is earnestly to
*' be wished also, that persons connected
*' with the counter, who enit-rtain diffennt
*' opinions on political mattors may be pre-
' sent at that meeting^ to throw all the
" light on the subject they' are capable of,

** to enable the county, to form a judg-
*' ment, whether there is juSt ground for

" l?elieving that a reluctance has any where
*' leen shewn' for discoverihs^ ahlses, or any
*' dis^pasition has lecn manifested towards
*-' protecting delingncnts when discover-
*' ed.-'

* The object of this notification

is e\'ldent; and, for the present, I shall

only cbserve with respect to it, that a si-

milar notification having appeared in tiie

READli<iG paper, just at the time of the

meeting of the county of Berks, inquirywas
made of the printer, how he came to make
such a publication, v/hereupon he stated,

that the insertion of the notification was
paidfor, and came to him under the frank

of Mr. Freeling, the Secretary at the Ge-
'lieral Post Ofice. Whether the Hampshire
notification came from the same source, the

reader must judge for himself. -The Re-
solutions passed at the Hamp.shire meeting,

were moved by Sir Thomas Miller of
Froyle, a truly independent and most re-

•^pectable-gentleman. There were nine in

number, and were expressed as follows :

" ] . That it appears by the Tenth Report
" of the Cumn-iissicners of Naval Inquiry," that money which had been issued for
*' naval services had been applied to other
*' purposes. 2. I'hat such application of
" naval money by Lord Viscount Melville
*' was a direct and wilful violation of the
" law, and a flagrant abuse of public trast.

" 3. That the House of Commons, by
*' tlierr votes on the 8th and 10th days of
" April last, founded on the motions of
*' Ssmnel Whitbfead, Esq. censuring and
" reprobating s-uch nefarious conduct, have
'* Acquired to that honourable House the ve-
*' neration and gratitude of all ranks of the
" people. 4. That the thanks of this
" meeting, and of die whole country, is due
"to ai! those per.son? whose patriotism sug-
" g-estcd, and whose zeal and ability have
" carried into effect, the wise and salutary
" h:easure of a, parliamentary commission,

;

'''ibl'nquire into the frauds and abuses which
^'

'havc^ been brought to light by the Com-
" m^s.sionei-B.of Kavallnquiry. 5. That
'• it' is- "tlie opinion of this meeting, that it

'f '\vbuld be desirc.ible not only to continue
''and extend the povrers of the Commia-

[824

''* K'hiRsshiris Teler^'at^h ^L-i"' I3.

" sioncrs of Naval Inquiry, but also to con-
" stitvite such other commission, upon a" similar principle, as may be competent to
" investigate all irregularities, frauds, and" abuses, throughout the whole of the na-
" tional expenditure. Q. That a petition
'' be drawn up and presented to the House
" of Commons consonant to the precedino"
" resolutions. 7. That the tiianks of
" thismxceting be given to the Earl of St.
" Vincent, for having been so instrumental,
" by his undaunted e:'xrtions, in bringing
" forward to the public view the enormoiis
" abuses in the naval department under his
'' cognizance and inspection. 8. That
" the thanks of this meeting be ^iven to
" Samuel Whitbread, Esq. fi^r the motions
" made by him on the said 8th and J 0th
" days of April, and also for his ujiright,
" able, and faithful discharge of his dut)- in
" parliament. 9. That the zeal, fideUty,
" and fortitude with which the Commis-
" sioners of Naval Inquiry have performed
" their duty to the public, rot only merits
" tlie v.'armest tlianks of this meeting, but
" those of every man in the kingdom who
" wishes v.-ell to the prosperity of the peo-
" pie." ^The thanks of the meeting were
given to Sir Thomas Miller for moving the
resolutions, to the gentlemen who called the
meeting, to the sheriff for his readiness
in calling the meeting; and, it Avas re-
solved, that the petition .(for which see the
preceding sheet, p. 781) should be presented
by Earl Temple, Mr. Clerke Jervoise and
Ivlr. Shaw Lefevre, taking no notice of the
memlers for the county. ^At the meetinj-
an opposition, particularly to the resolution
of tlianks to Lord St. Vincent, was made
by Lord Bolton and by a Mr. Poulter,
who v.^as once a lawyer, but who, it seems,
is now become a clergyman, and is settled

at a place called Ivleonstokej, near Gosport.
The language and behaviour of tliis latter

person is said to have attracted particular

notice
; for, whether from the etfect of tlie

Dock-yard air whence \\e had juut issued, or
from the novelty of his situation, having
been accustomed to hold forth without the
hazard of contradiction, he discovered a de-
gree of impatience, uTitation, and- insolence,

which has seldom been evqualled, but which
did, nevertheless, excite very little resent-

ment, the ludicrousness of it beinij still

greater than the indecorum. V,^ith due sub-
mission, however, to the gentlemen of the-

--church, it may not be improper t"© remhid'
tiiem, that, Vvhile tlicir enemies represent
them as having no right to iRteiiere at all in

political matters,, their friends.cannotifail: ta
iunient th.it they should e\ cr iukufere in be-
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half of such a man as Lord Mehille must
have appeared to Mr. Poulter on the l6th
of this present month, he havhig been, ten
d.iys before^ dismissed from the privy coun-
cil ; and, that the interference was, in ef-

fect, though not avowedly, in ^'lis lehalf,

Mr. Poulter cannot but allow, unless, in

imitation of his lordship, he should choose
to take shelter under the fiflh clause. The
Protest was dated at Winchester, on the
same day that the resolutions -wTre, and it

was published, as follows, in the Salisbury
and Hampshire newspapers of the 20tli in-

stant :
" In consequence of certain resolu-

" tions liaving been proposed at a county
" meeting holden here this day, and having
" (after the retirement of a numerous and
" respectable body of freeholders who in
" part objected to the same) been carried
" and ordered to be inserted in the news-
" papers : We, the undersigned, protest
*' against the expediency, or propriety, of
" the meeting called in this instance, on a
" business still depending before parlia-
" ment

5 and Me farther declare our parti-
'"' cular disapprobation of the resolution
" conveying especial thanks to the Earl of
" St. Vincent, on the ground therein as-
" signed." [Here fcliowed the ncvmes ;

and then U'ha4 follows here.'] " The above
" protest is published by the dhection of
'' those who signed it, and it is ordered to be
" circulated throughor.t the county, for the
*•' signatures of such persons as left Win-
" Chester before the conclusion of the busi-
'•' ness, and of all other principal freeholders
*' who concur in the same opinion. It is

" not the object of those who protest against
the proceedings in this case, to check, but

*•' on tlie contrary to promote, the present
" constitutional zeal for iivquiry into all
" public abuses ; much less is it their in-
" tentlon to dispute the undoubted right of

holding meetings of the people regidarly
convened, on such occasions. Their ge-

" neral objection to the late meeting is con-
lined to the time and circumstances under
which it was holden ; namely, ^^'A£'?2 par-
liament haveleen and still are proccedincr
in the lusiness in a manner so honouralle
to themselves '-and so snfisfactory to the
country. Their particu.lar objection to
the resolution of especial thanks to the
Earl of St. Vincent, is, because they do
not think it advisable exclusively to com-

"" plimciit him as the sole author of a mea-
" sure, 'however salutary ^ which had the ge-'
" neral concurrence of)he other memlers of

administration, and the sanciion ofharlia-
" ment: and because, however much they

admire his lordship's professional merits,
" his subsequent ofHcial conduct being un-

" der parliamentary inqniry, any such in-
" terference v.-ith it would be highly im-
" proper." The pretext of " time and
" circumstances" is too shallow to deceive
any body ; and, when the two protestors.

Sir William Heathcote and Mr. Chute,
were signing their names, I should have
been glad of an opportunity of asking th?m,
tvhich of the proceedings of parliament, in
this aftair, they regarded as " so honourahta
" to that body and so satisfactory to the cow.'*-

" try.''' The principal protestors were, the
tM'o members for the county, Ld. Boltoui
Ld. Kivcrs, Ld. Dartmouth, Ld. Alalmesburyf
Ld. Fit%ha?Tis, Sir Henry Mildmay, John
Orde, Dr. Slurges, and OLD GEORGE
ROSE ! ! ! Really one must, in candour, ex-
cuse them ; but, when any one would, in

fiiture, illustrate an instance of sincerity

pushed to excess, let him declare it to re-»

semble the conduct of this knot of Pittites

refusing to vote exclusive thanks to Earl St.

Vincent, lest they should thereby deprive ths

Addingtons of their share in the " salittarif

" measure." Let us hope, too, that, th^

next time Mr. Canning gives us a disserta-

tion on " Spartan virtue," he will not for-

get this solemn sanction given by Dr Stur-
ges to a measure, which his son opposed, inch
by inch, in every stage of its progress

through the House of Commons. And, as

to Dr. Sturges himself, if I were permitted
to do myself the honour of throwing out a
hint to him, it should be, that he wovild ne-
ver again attempt to answer county resolu-

tions, till he has answered^dxc: Letters of Mr",

Milker
; for, he miust needs think, that, to

all true churchmen^ it is cruelly mortifying

to behold one of our dignitaries, the Ch'^n*

cellor of a diocese, out-read and out-reason-

ed, defeated and prostrate, in -a theological

controversy with a Roman Catholic priest
)

and in a controversy, too, in \'i'hich the ho-
nour of the Church of' England has been
exposed to hazard, and which contioversy

he himself wantonly provoked.

Proceedings against Lord Melville".
On the 27th instant, the Report of the

Select Committee of the House of Com-
mons, appointed to examine into the trans-

actions brought to light in the Tenth Report
of the Naval Commissioners, was brought
up byMr.LEYCESTER,the chairman 5 where-
upon Mr. Whiteread imimediately gave
notice, that he should, on Thursday, the 6th'

of June, make a motion fur impeaching Lord
Melville. In consequence of this notice,-

Lord Melville's son, the Keeper of the Sig-

net (See the preceding sheet, p. "797)/gave"
liOtlce, on the 28th, that, when the morion
cf Mr. V/hitbread should be made, he should.

move for his father's- being admitted into tha
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House, agreeably to the usage of parliament

in like cases, to speak in his own behalf j

and, when tiie motion for an impeachment
is made, Lord Melville will, of course, be

admitted. The Report is not yet printed

(3 1st of May) ; and, it is impostiible to de-

scribe its contents witlaout seeing it. It is

very improper, indeed, to attempt to give

any description of it, either from hearsay, or

even from a cursory reading of it ; but, as a

sketch of it has been published, in the minis-

terial papers, the Courier of the 28th, and
the MoiiNiKG Post of the 2gth; and, as

comments, evidently calculated to mislead the

public, and to produce effects, ifpossible, hos-

• tile to the dictates of justice, to the welfare

of the country, and, eventually, to the very

existence of the state, it will not, I trust, be

thought improper to point out a few of Uie

most mischie-vous passages, and to offer a

few remarks upon tliem. With respect to

Lord Melville, the following passages appear

in the Morning Post of the 29th, as part of

an abstract of tlie Report. " The committee
*' have found that 40,0001. from the naval

f funds hav'C been advanced by Lord IMel-

." ville and Mr. Pitt to the house of Boyd
*' and Bejifield. A sum of 10,000 1. had
*' been advanced by Lord Melville before
*' Mr. Trotter became Paymaster of the Na-
" vy ; but how tills sum was applied the
*' committee have been unable to ascertain.

" Sums have been frequently advanced by
-t*' Trotter, for the use of Lord Melville trom

, f a mixed fund, at Coutts's, of public and
*' private money. JVIr. Trotter borrowed
*' at one time 22,(X)0l. for the use of Lord
" Melville, for which tlie noble lord was to

." pay an interest of 5 per cent. Lord M.
' .*' did noi inquire liow, orj'rom U'hat fund
.*' the loan was obtained. It was lent by

i

" Trotter. Trotter was ia ad\'ance in ac-
" count current to I^ord Melville, gc-nerallij

" from. 10 to 20,0001. which was Tent from
*' a mixed fund, and for v, hich Trotter con-
" sidcred Lord Melville his private debtor.
*' Upon these advances, liowevcr, no interest
*' was ever paid, nor was a;iy intsrest paid
*' upon any of the sum.sof 40,0001. 10,000 1.'

"^ or 22,0001. alluded to. Immediately af-

*' ter Mr. Trotter became Paymaster of the
" Navy it is stated that he v/as appointed
" private agent to Lord Melville. In this

'\ capacity Trotter received the salary of
\' Lord Melville, wiih other sunis in Eng-
*' land, and also remittances, sometimes
*^ from Scotland, which receipts he })aid

/' into the rnixed fund at.Coutts's. Trotter

;;* had advanced sums to \ Mr. Tweedy and
.
" other persons.—The advances he made to

.'* Tweedy amounted, once or tv/ice, to

." about 3 or 4000 1. All those s.ims lune

oceedings against Lord Melville. [828

" been since replaced, I'ut without i?iterest.

" The time at which they were advanced or
'' replaced cannot be said, ALL VOUCH-
" ERS, &c. having been DESTROYED

!

" The Committee observe, tliat Lord Mel-
" ville, in a letter to the Commissioners of
" Naval Inquiry, states, that he did not de-
" cline giving accommodation from the
" funds in his hands, as Treasurer of the
" Navy, to other departments of the public
" service, they do notfnd that any such ac-
" commodation has been given in any i?i-^

" stance whatever. The committee allude
" to another letter from the noble lord to
" the same commissioners, alleging that he
" did not derive any profit from the use made
" by Trotter of the public money, and re^

" fer to the yJppendix, which contains the
" evidence." I am not giving" this as part

of an abstract of an authentic report, but as a

publication in a ministerial newspaper, pro-

fessing to be part of such an abstract. The
UPSTART, who is well known to write in the

Oracle newspaper, of the 29th instant, has

observed upon this passage, that, if it be cor-

rect, he '•' does not hesitate to believe, that

" Lord Melville is totallyy?Te of the charges
" against him as a participator with Mr.
" Ifotter." This is exactly the course

those writers pvirsued previous to the first

parliamentary discussion upon the Tenth
Report. Tliey then told the public, that

Lord Mehille was perfectly innocent; that

no loss had accrued ; and that as to partici-

pation with Mr. Trotter, the charge was en-

tirely groundless. The Commons, however,

thought him guilty of a gross violation of the

law and a high breach of duty. Connivance

tliey fully convicted him of; iha participa-

tion was all tliat remained to be proved, and,

if the above extract be a fair representation

of the report, 'that proof is now obtained,

Ke borrowed the public money, ^nApaid no

interestfor it. The principal was ^cidZ'Gc/i-,

bat it is not said that it wiis paid back ^v/

Lord Mel'viile, or out of Ids property. Ail

this, observe, if the above abstract be cor-

rect, isproof ; and, the non-payment of in-

terest is proof positive of participation vvith

]Mr. Trotter. Yet the Upstart has the as-

surance to tell us, that, if this abstract be

con-eet. Lord Melville is totally free from

the chai'ge of participation! But, the

blackest circumstance of all, is, that " all

" the vouchers, ice. are DESTROYED," so

tlrat there is no finLling out when, if at

all, the piincipal of the sums borrowed, was

paid back' again • and, if tliis abstract should,

at hist, pro^e to be 'correct, there are' few

])ersons who will atVect to believe, that it was

pfud. b,:cf: at all. I beg- leave to-refer, here,

to what v.-'as sind in \hd Regi#ter-#'-ti5e 2Gth
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of April, p. 588, where, after having endea-

voured to show the absurdity of believing,

ti>at there were «o fl<.ro««/A' kept, it was ob-

ser\'ed,. that, " tliere must be an account
" somewhere ; and, this account ought to be

'J produced, not written witli fresh ink nor

•iff in the liand writing of the parties. If it

j.o^ cannot be produced, the books of Coutt's

.•;,f(5. and Co. ought to be regarded as full evi-

*^ dence of Lord Melville's having shared
" with Mr. Trotter to tlie aggregate amount
.** of the sums placed against tlie name of

i
!*' the former in the mixtie maxtie accounts
*' of the latter." This point has now been

settled. The account has been demanded
;

and it has been proved, if the above abstract

be authentic, that " all VOUCHERS, &c.
' have been DESTROYED ;" and that,

too, as it would seem, reciprocally , and even

in concert ! Of persons detected in having so

acted every thing is to be presumed. What

!

destroy voMchers ! For what ? A nrutual de-'

struction of vouchers ; that is to say, of evi-

dences of transactions between the parties

!

Was there ever such a thing heard of before,

except in cases of conscious guilt, accompa-

nied with its usual associates, a dread of the

consequences of detection and a want of con-

fidence in the accomplice ?

Mk. Pitt's Case. The IMorning Post,

of the date above-mentioned, and in the ab-

stract before quoted, contains two passages

upon the conduct of Mr. Pitt, which passages

I shall extract, and then insert the remark
made v^pon them by the ministerial news-
paper, Uae Sun. The passages relate,

1st, to money said to have been borrowed
• by Mr. Pitt, as Chancellor of the Exchequer

and First Lord of tjie Treasury, from Lord
Melville, as Treasurer of the Navy, and lent

hy Mr. Pitt to Boyd and Benjield, to enable

thein to make good an instalment upon a

loan which they had wade to the govennnent;

and, 2d, to information said to be given to

Mr. Pitt, in the year 1707, of the mal
practices of Messrs. Dundas anS Trotter.

:: "^L The loan of 40,000l. %^'hich the committee

F;[/^. remark was decidedly agamst the law,

i.v %'\\ was made under circumstances with res-

d 55 pect to the state of the country of a very

ftO-ff peculiar nature. Mr. Boyd represented,

.1'". on his application to ministers, that he
;> if yj^as under great pecuniary difficulties, and
i '\Xsrfie/uested accsminodation. This accom-
s 'il' piodation was granted, g(Jod security being

r^-* 'I: give?}; and it being considered, as is

ji/iSVi stilted in tlie evidence, that if the accom-
^'i*'f, modation were refused, the house ofBoyd
:\vV> :&nd Beniield might have failed also. To
ayff prevent such consequences, which, if they

'Oif'-should occur, it would, according to evi-

« decce^ be difficult to' conclude a new l»aq

Mr. Pitt's Case. [S30

" for the public service witliout a great loss,

" Lord Melville, conceiving that the naval
" service would suffer no inconvenience,
" advanced the .sum required. The security"

" given by Boyd and Benfield, consisted of
" India Company's bonds and biUs, and also

" of some government secm'ities. The sura
" has been since repaid, hut trithout in-

" terest." Without interest! But, this is

a circunlstance of no more importance thaa

any other of the circumstances : the whole
transaction, if tmly represented in this ab-

stract, is as dark as it can possibly be. Lend-
ing loan-jobbers money; the peoples' rrio-

ney; money already raised in tcixes; to

enable those loan-jobbers to lend that same
money to the people ! This is quite new

;

perfectly original ; notliing like it, nothing

bearing the most distint resemblance to it

ever before entered the mind of man. But,

only think of the " good security .'" It con-

sisted of " India bonds, and also of some
" government securities." Well, then, why
could not Boyd and Benfield, with these

same securities, have got the mo:rey- ehe-

inhere .'' That question I should like to have

answered. Why could they not have bor-

rowed the money of somebody other than

Mr. Pitt ? other tlian that same government
whom they were going to Icrid it to ? Was
it that they could find nobody else generous

enough to lend it them icithout interest ?

That would have been no very foolish rea-

son ; but, surely, there must liave been an-

other. Where is the proof that they gave

any security at all ? Where is the record of

their having given " good security r" IFhen

and to u'hom did they payback the money ?

It was returned to tlie Treasurer of the Na-
vy ; but ivho took itfrom Boyd and Benfield ?

Into whose hands did those worthy loan-^

jobbers pay it? Upon this head the abstract

is silent
;

yet, these are questions that re-

quire to be answered. This transaction, if

it be truly described in the newsp:;pers,

seems to me to strike at the very root of

public credit. People have hitherto regard-

ed a loan as a londfde bargain. - They have

never imagined, tliat it Avas not binding upon
the jobber 3 and, that, if it did not suit him
to make good his paymenis, the people were

to make them good for him. -^——If this ab-

stract be correct, w^ call tio longer have "any

faith in such transartioiis. * There ' is no
knowing to what a length- tliese' ;**- accom-
" modations" m.ay 'bs carried: hay,- there

is no knowing to what a length- they /'aye

leen cp.rried ; for What is now - com6^^ oitt is

come out by mer6 accident. And -j^et'tlie

writers in the Su>f newspaper^ exeti'Sa, and

even justify ihe , conduct of Mr. Pitt, upon
tlie supposition t}i:;r it is 'trBy^ (it;3i;ribe'd ia.
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the above-quoted , abstract. " We," say

they, iti their paper of the 28th, " cnder-
" stand that Mr. Whitbread's motion against
*' Mr. Pitt is to be grounded upon the fact
*' of a sum of forty thousand pounds ha\'ing
'•' been advanced to Messrs. Boyd aud Beji-
" field,- a measure \^hich, from every thing
" we have heard of the circumstance, was
*' completely justiju'd by the pressure of the
•' case, and the omission of which might
'* have been attended with consequences
*' higlily detrimental to the public 'interest."

' There is no crime \\-hich these write-rs

would not justify. It is an infamy to the

country, that sucli sentiments should b.:' en-

dured by the public. The passage relat-

ing to Mr. Raikes's information to !RIr. Pitt

is as follows :
'' Tlie committee state, that

" they do not find any representation on
" this subject vvas made to tjie Lords of the
" Treasury, but that it was represented to

" Mr. Pitt, as appears from the evidence of
'" Mr. Raikes, and the admission of Mr. Pitt

" himself. The Report states, that some
" time in the year 1/07, Mr. Raikes, Go-
" vernor of the Bank, had an olHcial inter-
** view with Mr. Pitt. After official busi-
" ncss was at an end, he told Mr. Pitt, in

" conversation, thc^manner in which the
" public money \^'as drawn from the Bank
" by the Treasurer of the Navy; that lie

*' had heard the treasurer (Lord ^Melville)

" kept cash at Coutts's, and that navy bills

" were paid by drafts on that house, instead
" of by drafts on the Bank. Mr. Pitt

" thanked Mr. Raikes for his information.
*' Such Mr. Raikes, in his evidence, states

*' to have been the purport of the conver-
*' sation, but, from the length of time that
" has since elapsed, he is not sure as.to the
" terms.——Mr. Pitt admits the general
'' import of the conversation as stated by
" Mr. P.jikes, but difitrs with him as to
" the terms. He don't undertake to recollect

" iiith accuracy, but states it in substance
" to have conveved to him an impression
" that sums were drawn from the Baiik and
" carried to a private banking-house, to a
" larger amount than was supposed neces-
" sary ; that he .took an early opportunity
" of stating to Lord Melville the informa-
*' tion he received from Mr. Raikes; and
*' though he cannot state preciieh; what
** further passed between himself and Lord
•" MdviHe on the subject, he wss iniprejsscd

" with a I-eliif that no sums v/ere to be trans-
'
' ferretl but such as v/eve necessary to carryon
" the details of service in payments to indivi-
" duals, and that it would be diificult to carry

" on such details in any other way; "that in
" his conversation with Lord Melville he
" did not advert to the p7'ovi.sions of the act
" udiickjhrlid such transfers^ nor did it oc-

" cur to him that dra/ving from the Bank
" such sums of money in such a way for tire

" purpose of cai-rying on the details of cf-
" fee, iras an illegal practice. Relying
" on the rectitude of Lord Melville, from
" the opinion he entertained of him, he
" made no inquiry as to the necessiti/ of the
" p/aciice, and was so tar satisfied with the
' general statement given 'by that noble
" lord, \h^\t he did not think it necessary to

" communicate the circumstances of the case
" to airy other of his Majesty's ministers, or
" to take any farther steps on the subject.
" He had no knowledge or information of
" any naval money, the 40,0001. excepted,
" being applied to other services,- except
" from the cim.raunication of Mr. Raikes,
" until after his retirement from oftice lis-

" iras acijuainted of it ly Lord Harroivly.
" That noble lord tcldhinithat he thought the

" practice very singular, and was therefore
" taking steps to put a stop to it." Nowj
supposing this abstract correct, how will the

reader account for Mr. Pitt's conduct ? And
where is tlie man, who has any regard for

his character, that will dare to oiTct an ex-

cuse for it ? There is no I'ooiii for comment
here ; but, I cannot conclude, without ask-

ing, whether it was possible for Mr. Pitt to

think lightly of the infomiation of Mr.
Raikes,^ and whether it was possilde for him
to have forgotten the act of parliament, the

end and olject of the act of parliament,

M'hich had been violated ? But, let us only

take a few dates. In 17P7 Mr. Pitt was
first informed of the practices of IMessrs.

Dundas and Trotter ; in 1 SCO he was more
fully informed of th.em by Lord Hai-rowby;

inist/fhe, nevertheless, places Lord Mel-
ville in the second -office of the state, and in

one having" the command of that in whicli

he had, to Mr. Pitt's knowledge, before;

\ iolated the law ; he, at the same tiul6", see§"

Mr. Trotter restored ; and he advises the

king to beslov,' upon Lord Melville a grant •

of l,.500l. a year fur lite, in addition to his

already enormous income from the publiS

piu-se ! [I'his stiijject will, of course, be

revived, v.iv.ni we shall have the report and

evidence before us. What I have here sftid,
'

is merely .upon a supposition that the abstract

so often quoted is correct, and for the pur-

pose of protesting against the scandalous

sentiments promargated in the rhiuisfSrilSl

paper.s.]
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Where the suprcnie authority, not contciu wi;h \viiikin5 at the rapacity of its interior instruirients, is so
shameless and corrupt as openly to give bounties and premiums for disobedience to its laws ; v>lien it w II

not trust to the activity of avarice in the pursuit of its own gains ; when tt secures public rob!:eiy by all

the careful jealousy and attention, with which it ought to piotect property from such violence ; the com-
monwealth then is become totally perverted from its p-urposes ; neither God nor man will Ions; endure it ;

nor will it long endure itself ; for, in that case, there is an unnatural infection, a pestilential taint ferment-
ing in the constitution of society, which fever and convulsions of some, kind or other must throw of!."—Burke. Speech on the Nabot) of Arcot's Debts, 28 Feb. 1';h:>.
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LOPiD MELVILLE ^ MR. PITT'S
CONDUCT.

The Report of the Select Committee, upon
the matters relating to the conduct of Lord
Melville and Mrs Pitt, was laid before the

House ofCommons on the27lh ultimo : it has

since been printed by order of tltat House,

pnd is now published for the information of

the people. The Report of any commit-
tee, appointed for a purpose like the present,

is, comparatively, of little importance, when
the .whole of the minutes of the Evidence

accompany it, the report itself being merely

a summary of the evidence. It is, indeed,

something of the nature of the summing vp
of a judge, at tlie close of an examination

;

but, it is less necessary, because tlje jury

have no minutes of the evidence, which, io

the present instance, we have : and, if the

summing up, and explanations of a report of

a committee may, in any case, be dispensed

with, they surely may in this case ; espe-

cially when we recollect all the circum-

stances, under which the committee ivas

formed. The evidence, therefore, or, at

'east, as much of it as I have room for, and
all of it that is very material, I am now
about to insert ; and, to every part of it, I

beg leave to beseech the attention of the

reader, reminding him, at the same time,

that, in order clearly to understand, and
justly to decide upon, the case of either of

the persons, who now stand accused before

him, lie must keep in his view the whole
history of the prosecution, from tlie first

examination of Trotter to the notice of the

motion to be made next Tuesday by P\Ir.

Whitbread. He must bear in mind, tl:iat it

was in May, 1804, that Lord Melville and
Mr. Pitt turned out the Addingtons, loading

them \vith every species of reproach and con-

tempt; that soon afterwards, June, ISO!-,

Mr. Trotter was first examined by the Na-
val Commissioners ; that Lord Melville was
written to by those Commissioners in Jtm:^,

1804, and was examined by them, on the

5tlj of November, 1804 ; that almost imvic-

dlately after ihat euominatisn a coalilicn

[834

took place betv/een tlie Addii^gtons tod
Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt, whirl: coalition

Ulr. Pitt lilmxef solicited by m^eans of a let-

ter conveyed to Mr. Henry Addingtoa
through Lord Hawkesbury ; that this junc-
tion, so formed, so sought for, so humbly
solicited, by Mr. Pitt, with persons whom he
had turned out under the charge, openly and
distinctly made, of " incapacity and imbe-
" cilJity,'' excited very great and general
surprise, and was never satisfactorily ac-

counted for, till the Tenth Report of the Na-
val Commissioners discovered in how great

need Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville might stand
of friendly comfort. When the reader h.is thus

refresiied bis memory as to the occurrences

preceding tjie printing of the Tenth Report;
let him look back to the conduct of Mr. Pitt

previous to the discussion of the 8th of April,
when the resolution of censure upon Lord
Melville was passed ;• let h'.m not forget that

it was Mr. Pitt who brought forward the pro-

position for receiving the Letter, which Lord
Melville wrote to the Naval Commissioners'
after the printing of the Tenth Report ; let

him not forget, that it was Mr. Pitt, vv'ho dis-

puted the groiind, inch by inch, for Lord-

Melville on the 8th of April, after he had
read, over and over again, the proof-; of Lord
Melville's conduct; let him not forget, that it

was Mr. Pitt, who opposed, on tiie IGth of
April, the motion' for an address to the King
to remove Lord Melville froin the privy

coun.cil, and tliat, at a subsequent period, he
notified to the Flouse that lie had advfscd.the

King to dismiss his Lordship, becau.^e lie

had learnt that the Ho ise wished it, and be-

cause he Vv-as convinced, that any attempt on
his part to prevent an address to the King
won'd piove abortive. Let the reader not

toiget tb.ese things ; and, let h.im remem-»

ber, moreover, that wiieii a motion v/as

made for the purpose of forming a Select
Committee to inquire fnrtlier into the mat-

ters brouglu to light by the Tenth Report,

that Ml . Pitt moved and carried an ameiid-

ment, so i-e'ft)aintng the poii^ers of the siiid

CDmn)it*.ee' ?.s to render it^/err difHcuit for
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them to-' tcvncli' lipon any point, calcvilated

furtlier to develops the trarisaetions bet\vecni

Lofd Melnlle 'and Mr'. Trotter. Aa to the

case of Mf. Pitt lihnself, let it be remember-

ed; tHatrtlwiigh LordMeivilie was the man
\vhodre\<HTp tb^ hnr, which has now been

violate^/itAVas Mr. Pitt \\ ho caused it to be

drawif'up-; it'wns jNIv. Fntt who introduced it

to th^'^House of Commofts ; it was Mr. Pitt

wlto 'boasted; who bragged, of its salutary

tcnd^icy • it was Mr. Pitt v.'ho explained its

meaning, and who promised the Commons,
that, in future, all the naval money ti'ould

lie nt the Banh of Englmid till the very' wo-

inent it was wantedfer the service oj' the va-

ry- Let tliis important fact be kept in

niiind, while the reader is going through the

evidence of Mr. Pitt, Mr. Raikes, and Lord

Harrowby ; and, Ibeg !iim to mark well the

language of the answers of all these persons,

as well, indeed, as of all the others that were

examined. As to the Committee, when
the reader recollects how it was formed and

composed ; when he recollects, that it was

formed by ballot, that is to say, by lists sent

round to the members, whereby he who has

a majority in the House is sure to have what-

ever members he chooses upon the commit-

tee ; when the reader recollects this, and ob-

serves, besides, who were the persons com-
posing a majority of the committee, -tJe will

be satisfied, tiKU there has been, on the part

of the committee, no partiality shown against

Mr. Pitt and his illustrious friend. ^The

heads, under which the subject divides itself

are three ; to wit ; 1. The participation of

Lord Melville tvith Trotter in the profits

made by an unlawful use of the naval mo-
ney: 2. Mr. Pitt's conniving at the with-

drawing of naval money from the Bank, and

his unlawfully lending a large sum of the

said money, to two loan jobbers, named
Boyd and Benfield, the latter of whom is the

famous Paul Benfield, whose memorable
transactions, in the years 1784 and IJ^'^,

are recorded in Mr. Burke's Speech upon the

debts of the Nabob of Arcot: 3. Mr, Pitt's

conniving at the withdraw ing of naval mo-
ney from the Bank of England to be lodged

at the banking House of Coutts and Com-
pany, and, of course, to be made use of for

purposes of private eniohunent.——These
are the three heads, to one or the other of

which all the evidence I am now about to

lay before the reader will be found to relate.

He should keep them as distinct as possible

in his mind. He will find the evidence a

good deal mixed, of course ; but, though I

shall scarcely refrain from subjoining some
few observations, I cannot help expressing

my firm conviction, lliiit noth.ing more will

Exa^niKrtlion of Mr, Trotter. [83S^^^'

be necessary thnn a sober and impartiaTpe^xI

liusal of the evidence itself, as- here gii"en b5r!il

me. The whole, however, must be reffdi itm
must be read, too, with care, and withaufesi

losing sight, for one moment, of the circvimwin.

stances above pointed out. When . tli«lq

reader has taken a few minutes to refresh hi3iv:>

memory as to those circumstances, let hina a
sit down to the penLSiil ; and, above ally>

things, let him first banish from his'.'

mind every /)rtr/y propensity. He, douV>t—

-

less, will, and he ought, to remem-- i

bcr, that vn/ fixed opinion is, that Mr;
PitVs system of administration is hostile to'
the well-being of England ; and, of course, ?

tiiat I earnestly wish to see Uiat gentleman
no longer in power ; but, I trust, that no
one will impute to me a desire so base as that

of seeing him sink undeservedly covered

with the infamous charge of having connived

at peculation, of having winked at the plun-

dering of the people and the sovereign, whtf
had confided to his hands the guardianship of :

their treasure. It is diflicult, wlxm the^--

temptation presents itself, to avoid taking

advantage of circumstances favouring one's..

vie\\'s of general hostility ; and, thefefore;^

though, during the whole of the dis-cussfens^S

connected with this siibject, I have end^a^if

voured to detach my mind from all extra-

neous considerations, any reader, who may
happen to place, generally, reliance upoil -

my opinions, will, in this particular instance^ '

do well to be upon his guard agaimt th'drffi'lj

Indeed, my opinions ought herfe to hate r«$3

^\^ight with him. It is \hefact and their^feflwb

sonlug : these crtniiot be aft'ected by th^b

soun-e whence they proceed ; and if in th(?^«i-i

there be foutid no ground to (Y)ndenin Mi^;'*

Pitt, I ought to wish, and I hoj>e I do notfi

deceive hi}'self in declaring that I sincerely'!'*

wi-.h, that he may stand clearly acquitteti ifl"I

the eyes of all mankind. - .Miuiaio^

i',:iiRui< .
~u»»«»>»w«-. i r,. ij'i >iB ,.Jo;5

,T.,...,r. f EVJDEXCE, '-'•' 'o nmoc
Reported to the Mouse of Commons-, oil

the 'irth of May, lf?Oj, by the Select
Committee, appointed to examine into cer-

:tain matters brought to light in the Tenth-

Report of the Commissioners of Naval In-

quiry, relative to the conduct of

LORD MELVILLE fe" MR. PITT.

EXAMINATION OF ALEXANDER TROTTER
(late paymaster of TK^E navy), ON
THE 3d, 4th, O'th, 7th, QtH; TOth,

'23d, and 27tH OF may, 1805.
3(/ of May.—'—Q. State to the com-

mittee what surtis were applied to services

not naval, of the monies issued for the ser-

vice of the navy under the Ireasin-ership- of
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Examination of Mr. Trotter, [833

1803, wlien I was out of office.-^-^Q. On
your return from your absences, did Mr.
Wilson give you a regular account in writing

of his transactions in the Navy Pay Office

during such absences ? ^. No ; he was not
in the habit of doin^ so.

—

—Q. How then

Lord Melville, to what amount, and at what
time ? A. Lord Melville never gave me any
information upon the application of monies
issued under such circumstances, and I only

judge of the sum alluded to having been ap-

plied to other services, from the circumstance

of its having been returned by a person act-

ing in another department of government.

—

Q. What was that sum ? A. 40,0001. as far

as I am informed ; it was not issued by me.

Q. By whom was it issued ? A. I be-

lieve, by Mr. Wilson, who officiated for me
during my absence, having been at that time

Sn Scotland. Q. What was the date of

the issue? y/. I am not enabled to inform

you witli any degree of accuracy, but I think

It must have been some time between the

middle of August and the end of October, in

the year 179<5. Q. Was Mr. Wilson em-
employed to transact business for you during

your absence ? A. He was in the habit of

officiating for me, but not under any regular

power, when I was absent from the office ?

Q. By what authority or power could

Mr. Wilson issue such 40,000 1. ? J. I left

him in possession of drafts upon the Bank of
England, signed by myself as attorney to the

treasurer. ^Q. Were those drafts filled up
by yourself for certain sums, or your signa-

ture left to blanks in Mr. Wilson's posses-

sion ? A. My signature was affixed to blanks

left in Mr. Wilson's possession, and which I

found necessary to carry on the business of
the Pay Office, to prevent the accident, in

case of my illness or occasional absence, of
the cashiers making unexpected or sudden
demands for the public service. Q. Were
the blanks for the names as well as the sums
left? ^. They were. Q. Had you com-
munications with Mr. Wilson during your
absence, on the subject of the accounts of the

Pay Office? A. I had. Q. Are those

communications preserved ? A. They are

not, as far as I knov,'.—

—

Q. What is be-

come of them ? A. Having closed th.c v/hole

of this business in question. I did not think
it at all necessary to preserve any part of the

documents relating to it.

—

-— Q. What did

you do with them ? A.l looked upon them as .

papers of no consequence-, and they must
have been destroyed with other papers, .

\^'hich r may al?o have looked upon as pa-

pers of no consequence to be preserved.

Q. Are you sure tjiey are not nov.^ in exist-

ence ? ^. I am positi\ely certain ; and that

they never consisted, as far as I know, of
more than letters which Mr. Wilson had
VT.ritten to me on the subject during my ab-

sence. Q. When did you destroy them ?

-^. I cannot recoiiect, but certaiiilv rriore

tiian oue or twp years ago; and I tancy In

Could you see or come at the knowledge of
v.'hat those transactions had been, or what
the conduct of Mr. Wilson had been ? A. X

v.-as informed of his transactions, as I have
already said, by correspondence with him

j

and from his very high character and the
perfect confidence ivhich I had in him, I did
n.ot find it necessary to require more from
him than verbal explanations upon any par-
ticular point of ti'ansactions which had taken
place in my absence. Q. DidMr^ Wilson
keep any account-books of ledgers in which
those transactions were registered ? .^. I dd
not believe that ahy entry ivas tnacle in any
ledger of the transactions which you have
particularly alluded to.^-^ Q. (Repeated.)
A. He kept the public ledgers of the office

in which all my public transactions have been
regularly entered.— ^. Are those ledgers in

existence? A. They arc, and in the Navy-
Pay Office. Q. Was the sum of 40,0001.
alluded to by you as "having been paid by Mr.
Wilson for sei^vices not naval, in the year

1796, the only sum paid under the same cir-

cutnstaiaices of which you have any know-
ledge? A. It was, as far as I recollect.

Q. Did you never pay any sum or sums your-s

self by draft or notes, or payment of any de-
scription, into the hands of Lord Melville, or
any person authorised by him, or on his ac-

count, of public money issued for naval ser-

vices, for purposes not naval ? A. I have
already explained my difficulty to the Com-
m.issioners of Naval Enquiry, of discrimina-

ting betvv-eeu my public and private nionies

;

and I l;ave already declared to you, that I did
not. know the a.p'plicalion which Lord Mel-
viUe may have made of advances v:hich I may
have occasionally made to his lordship.

Q. (Repeated.) A. I presume I have.—

—

Q. At what time and to what amount ? A^
My n^collection does not enable me to an-
swer that question. Q. Were any entrie"^

made by you, or any pei'son authorised It
:}ou. in any books or ledgers, or any menH-
randum kept of any description, of such pa^ -

ment ? A. I kept regular accounts of aii

my money transactions with J.ord Melville;

but haxing closed and settled the whole of
tljem, and a mutuiil release having passed be-
tween us, I hate not thought it necessary to

preserve any documents rcsp^dting my traiia-

actiotts with his iordship.-rr^. Q. Are thus-^

documt-nts in existence ? /A\ Ihey are nu'.

a-; fir us I knov.-. 9- ''•'"^'''^n '.vsre Ch<sv'

f.'-?-'
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fiee^ I think in 1803.—
stray them ? A. I did
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At tlie time I was out of of-

Q. Did you de-

I burnt those I

thought mmecessary to keep.: -^Q. Did
tho^:e books or documents contain your ac-

counts with an}' other persons besides my
Lord Melville ?, A. They did.— 9. When
"was the release before-mentioned executed ?

A. In tire year J 803, to the best of nry.re-

collection. Q. When payments of tlie

description' above stated v.ere made,, v/cre

tlrey always made to Lord Meh'ille personal-

ly ? yl. Not alv.-ays.—:

—

Q. Did you ever ?

A. I do not, at this moment, recohect I ever

did.—^

—

Q. To whom did you ever pay, on

Lord Melville's, account, public money for

purposes not naval ? A. I used v;.csi fre-

(juendi/ to pay them into the hands of the

principtJ money conductor, cneof the ofli-

cers of the Na\y Pay Oilice.—r^-Q. What
v.'as his name ? A. Ivlr. Twecdy.j he is nov/

dead. Q. What other persons did you
make such payments to ? A. I can-nc^'t re-

collect any other persons at this moment.-

—

>Q. How long has Mr. T\v-eedy been dead ?

A. Two or three years since Lord Melviiii-'s

Treasurership ceased. Q. To what other

persons did you make such payments to ? A.

t do. not recollect any other person.- Q.

Was there any account kept between ]Mr.

Tweedy and you ? A. Nor^e. Q. Y^hat

•was tlie. nature of the discharge you received

from Mr.,Tweedy,? .A. I took no discharge.

r—Q \Vliat authorit)^ did Mr. Tweedy
produce to }'ou for the payment of such rao-

^PX ? A. The den:Land for such money had

terbiaiy.

previously been
,

made by Lord Melville to

^.Verbally, or in writing ? A.— Q. Did you keep any account

<^f the suras paid to ?Jr. Tweedy, in con.?e-

qutnce of such verbal demands of Lord Mel-
ville ? A. I entered them in the accounts

\'hich I kept with his lordship. Q. Ava
ti ey in existence ? A. I have already mcn-
tiou^dj that I had notthought it necessary to

proseiTe any accounts between Lord INIel-

ville and myself, a mutual release having

passed between us.—

—

Q. Do,)'ou know the

amount of any sV.ch sums which you may
have paid to' Ivlr. Tweedy ? A. My recol-

lection does not serve me to specify any such

sums. —Q. Do you recollect any thing

about the date of such payments ? A. I do
not. Q. Do you recollect what sort of

sums they may have been ? yl. Once or

twice they may ha' e amounted to between
three or four thous r d pounds, but not larger.

Q. In makiui such payments to Mr.
Tweedy, did you consider him as a public

ofHcer, or a'private agent of Lord Melville ?

^..1 oiieMl- Lorti 4ielviiie'3 directions in

- . j^i''-^
" ':/ '

• ', " '

!
'

;

-Examinaiion of Mr. Trotter. \H-iQ

\

paying the money to him, without pretend-

j

ing. to consider whether he was a;;piinv<He

!
agent or not. O. Had you any.puiblip

i money transactions v/itli Mr. Tweedy otft?

\

cially ? A. I had. (^. Where - wer.^

those- public official transactions recordqdit

A. In the Navy Fay Office. Q. iVi'e the

payments to Mr. Tweedy, by Lord Melville's

verbal order, recorded there also ? A. They
are not in any instance. -Q. Do you knpv/
ijito whose hands t]ie40,OQDl., paid by Mr,
Wilson duringyour absence in tiie year l/gG,
for purposes not naval, was placed ? A. I

only know from the infonuation which IMr.

Wilson has given me upon that subject.

Q. Wliat was that inlbrmation ? A. That
he had paid the money to Lord Melville.

—

Q. By whom, and at what time was that

money retuj-ned ? A. 1 have already stated

in general terms, that I believe it to be re-

t'arned by IVir. Long : hut I can only speak
Vvith my own knov. ledge in respect to the

last payment, which, as tar as I can recollecjt:^

amounted to O'.GOOl., and ^^hich wasreturi^^,'

ed to me by Mr. Long some time in Januar)^-

I7ps. ^. At what period or periods \\%%,

the 34,000 1. returned, and to \^'hom I A-ji
liave no further knov/ledge of the circuni-

stance, as I was much in Scotland in the lat-

ter end of 17pd and in the year 1797, and
the repayments were nrade,- to lire best of
my knowledge, during my absence ; but I

am very certain that the 0..'Ga)l., which! re-

ceived in Jraiuary, 1798, ctniipleled the fnJl

repayment c;f the 40,000 1. -<^. Were lui^y^

entries made in the office-books of such jtq-?'

paymenrs ? u-1. None that I know of^ . m,

Q. How then did you come to ihe convic-
tion of the payment of (3,0001. in January,

1798, making the balance of the 40,0001.'

paid out as before stated in the year l/yti ?.

yl. From a knowledge which I have at. ail

times had of the state of my balances, by,

v.hich.I mast have seen when any deficiency

that may have existed was paid up. Q.^

How came you then not to see the dates of
the repayments of such 34,000l. ? A- I

make no doubt that I may have seen the

dates, but I have no recollection of them
whatever ? ^. Where were they record-

ed ? yl. In m}' own private books. —Q.
Where are those books ? A. They, are the

books befcre-mentiqned, which I did not

think necessary to preserve. Q. Were
the sums paid to Mr. Tweedy by Lord Mel-
ville"s verbal order ever returned to yoii, or

m any way repaid to the account of tire p[ub>;

lie in the Navy Fay Office,, or to any oii^qEi

lund ? A. Tliey have.unquestionably he-e^j

ail rep.?id to rj^e, and I have accountel for.

tlie whole of the mQueythat ,k;s be^en jjp.t
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tindeVliTiy charge for naval servhes —

—

Q.
IJiM' I;ord Melville pay interest to you '.or

sltbh sums during the time they were in his

possession ? ^4. I^ord Melville has paid

rnc' interest for sums of money, but not

. w;^^on those which I have stated to have been

paid to Mr. Tweedy. Q. Who are Mr.
Tweedy's executors ? A. He left two sons,

but whether they are his executors or not I

do hot know. Q. Was any interest paid

on the 40,0001. advanced during your ab-

sence by Mr; \yilson ? A. None that I

hnow of. -Q. Were the sums advaliced

to Mr. Tweedy ndvanced -out of the mixed
fund at Messrs. Coutts', or were they ad-

vanced out of a fund which conf^isted excla-

sively of public money ? A. I do not recol-

lect any other advances than thos6 made out

of-the mixed fund at Messrs. Coutts'.——9.
What reason had you for considering that

the 40,Ot30l. was advanced out of pn.blic mo-
ney ? A. It was from a general impression

which I received from the commutiications
' made to ine upon this subject, and I do not

hnow whether this 40,{X36l. was r.dvanced

from Messrs. Coil tts' or not. Q. What
mliy have been the totalamoi-rit of mon.C}^,

de'-iicribed t(bi be advanced as different times

td"iMi:. 'Tweedy by order of I-ord IvJelvihe,

k§ nearly as you can recollect ? y/. The to-

'^al -amount of 'moihes of this descri'-'tion, to
' tht' best ofmyrecnUcction, have never, in

"i1f&^ whole, exceeded 80,000 1. until the sniu
' tii^-4fi\0O0\. \\vs added to it; but I cannot

[ stSle' with certainty that the whole of the'

sums GOiisti tutihg that .'jO,OOOr. was advanced
ty> Mi' i TweedV.

—

—Q. To v/hom v.^ns any
pv^ttof'the 30,(XJ0l. advanced, vv'hich v/as not

prfid'' to ' Mr. Tweed}-' ? A. I have already

staled j that I'db not recollect. Q. With-
Jh what ]}eriod of t/rae did these issues take

pljice ? A\ I mean tn comprehend the whole
time during which I acted as Paymaster un-

der Lord Melville, f(>r 14 or 15 years.——Q.
Why did you destroy papets in which-olher

persons' act-ouhts v/ere kept, as well as hord
Melville's ? A. Beciase the whole of tuy ac-

counts were closed lipon my leaving London,
excepting some private flimiiy concerns, and
very small accounts between miy friends and
myself,which I 'carried for^^";lrd irito new
books. I desire to srtate to my former an-

swer; that 10,0001. of the.pO,()OOl. had rc-

cmed before I v/asap (jointed to my office.

—

Q. By whoiTl\Vas the 10,000 1. adv-inced ?

A. I do not know.^—^

—

O.' Hoiy' did yoa
iaiow the existence of such a debt .' A. By
Lord Melville's ackiibwlcd;:;ment to fee.-^^

'

^. To vAi^m did 'iie ackiiowiedge himself

debtoi'? '^. To the-ofiire.-^^^i^)' fJi'-how

long- sisiKling had tliat deh^ Ircen ? A. I liavc

iVi' kho'C\ ledge of the circumstance. Q.

Tavr-honi was that 10,000 1. repaid ? A. It

iiTUst have been repaid to me.

—

Q. In whit
capacity did you receive that svm that you
bar; never advaiiced ? yJ. In capacity of

pa- master. ..,/. Didyou then conceive it

to be a debt due to the public } A. I did.

' Q. Was siiy interest paid upon it ? A.

N6n6.—~^Q. Had n't Lord Melville made
such ackno\'\ ledgment, cor Id you have ttaced

such debt due fi'om Mm to the pubic, inaiiy

of the office-books ? A. 1 could certainly

have told that the balance of the accountput
under my charge was so. much deficient. —
O. Was I;ord Melville' debiJed for sacli sum
in any of the books ? A. He was not.—

—

Q. What v/as the i'lature of the ackno'w-

ledgment of Lord Melville ? A. Merely ver-

bal. Q. Did you conceive Mr. Tweedy
acting as a private agent for Lord Melville,

or ever acting for him in that capacity ? A.
I consider him, in these insftuices, to have

been acting for his lordship in a private ca-

pacity.—

—

Q. Pkiplain private ? .'/.Merely'

as a person sent to me by his lordship to re-

ceive the money which I had previously been
diiTcted to pi^y to him. Q. Were those

directions from Lord Melville to procure

mo'ney -generally, or to procure him public

money ? A. To procure money generally.

Q. Bid you consider Mr. Tweedy mere-
ly as n rnessenger to carry the money to Lord
Islelville, or concerned in the application of
the money? Jl. Merely as a iliessenger.

4fk May /'--
- Q. Of the sunis you have

advanced from/ time to tinie to Lord Mel-
ville, not exceeding- the SO.CO-Oh, as men*
lioned yesterday, do youknow whetlier any
part of it was applied to any public purpose ?

A. I do uot, but I beg to be understood,

that tjiis sum which I mentioned yesterday,

is liot connected v.dth the sunls wdiich I have
mentioned befere the Commissioners of Na-
val linquir)' to have been occasionally in ad-

vance to Lord Jllelville, and for which I ac'

counted his lordship my private debtor.'—

—

Q. In the Tenth llejiort it is mehtioued,
that a certain sum was \iiiK. in Mr. Trotter's

liands, as the balance of the hrst part of th6
second trcas-arefsliip, where is tliat sum now,
xaraonnting to ,i 5,484. 15. 3.? ^i. The

y possession,

avv^ay at one
greater part of it is still

bi!t a small part has' been p
payiueni. Q. \Vhat was the amount of
the small '--aymciit ? A. I issued two hviir-

drcd pounds "to the cashier to make payment
of a larger d'e'iuarid, assisted by riioaey in tho.

cashier';, hand?.- Q. 'vv'hc-ii was that pay-

in "^nt made ? Ai. It yv'a? made 1,11' December,

iu -.', and I liV.v'e taken mea.snres \\'ithJa

-
i'.i^c two days lo Y-^ay up file whole balahcj^-.
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-^IWfcat ars the measures you liavfe

= !:tQkert?."-- M^li-ka.Y& i^«|ilixed.iiltO;the,am^;;il;llit .

vof balances^ remaJnhjteui«i,si;igi3e.d iii .^l^sit -

- treasarei'ship, with a view to,prQeaj?e assign- .

•I infefrts being made soas to retkice. the balance.

- :——^. To whom do ybd propctoc to,pa3^the

balance, when it is so .reduced? ^<^f The
account being nearly closed, I expect direc-

tions from the Auditor's OtHce to pay tl>e ba- ;

' lance into the Exchequer. —Q. Wlxat cb-

c.stacles have there been in the way to au ear^-

' iter settlement of this account? ^. From
''.the peculiarly intricate nianner in which the

^ sccount of the ex-treasurers are required to

- ; be closed, but wliich intricacy arises from
-the minute accurpcy which is observed.-——^

Q. There is a certain sum mentioned in the

- 135th page of the Tenth Report of the Com-
, piissioners of Naval Enquiry, of. the sum of

.:£5,563, 6. -Sf. which jwas paid into Lord
"Melville's own Iiands iujMay or June, 18(X),

; iR'hich was the balance of Lord Melville's

-first treasurersliip, ending in 17B3 ; do you

know where that sum now is ? ^'i. I do not,

any further than i ha^'e haird Lprd IMelville,

' within these tln-ee weeks or a month, say,

r that he meant to pay it immcdiafply into the

Exchequer. ' - Q. From thest^ite of tlie-ac-

' counts of Lord Melville's lirst.treasurership,

i could that balance liave been earlier paid.

- into the Exchequer}- J. l~ apprehend not;

: "until within these three or four months, un-
'. til whicli time that account c^f his lordship,

had- not been delivered; tiv the auditors.—— O.
- Upoii; wliiit does:tbat depend, 4he ddivery lo

the -auditor ?' .y/. The,liilai arjiingement pf
- thei accaojitTj'iia the minut0jnanner in whicih

i:: I has?Bieiutea¥oiared '{oi:de..si:ri;be, iu wJ^icbithe

hi 'B^hdiBJipayiiS^ilts; maderin.., thb ,treasurerfship^

f:uia0e brdughtfUo.agrec^in .-the iccoUiit' cif' tliet

-•:,"s~ara3 as'na'iified tO',4i.!3 seVeral boards^ wiih

I- - tL^:aipcGuiits friade- «p'in aditlbrent forui,iaiM

;.»-"-;dGiiydiTc:<iI',-£bi tlie.DRdiiors.-i -^''.
: Wlrelhcr,

!=ob;)33:yi(!)ftti)d'.paymeMfti;)y;%icii you had made to,

-'iriMr; Twietdy; by Lord. Mulville's direction,
-•:

-fe id any reistioii to tlic*e;circum,stances ,\[/l-iich,

-^^:Lord Melville hadcoundentiycommunicatjed
,;fi;to you, and which you did not deem yodr--.

: - '.sdfEt liberty to relate, as meji'tioneddiJ.p:%Qi

203 in the Tenth Report ? J. I had n,o $uLh
: -allusion. ". ' [The witness desires to a;ii)e|Ki

:. his evidence, of ye,sterday, as to ..sui,ns a;d-.

' ^'Vaneed toother persons besides Mr. Twc?dV j"

ii'.y-MSti page ig, ad May^—:X-^Inlookiag p.tr{iy

f
:
'.fbaiikef's book, I-tind that I iiavc ovf3,s-i/n)ally

!;;-jm?ide payments into the h0u_ges'of AIe;,,sr.s.

'.'. X)ranimdrid and Messrs. Coutt8,,..,and, to, iny

{'i,-'.L<n-d--Meli-ille"s secretary,, .-'JMr. Ak,e,s,. liiicl

iv -©'hermeiribers of his lordship's fjjniily.]^

—

^ .•. jQ. ..Do ycn.t m.€:m . to i>ay that . ail ihet^v, pAy-

ni'^iiti, aUded 1.0 the paymenti ii^ade lo AH'r,

Examination of Mr. Trotter.
^'

L&44r

Tweedy, do not exceed- in t<hd >\J[}6]|^j' and
,-d^r.lng -the whole tinicof.yo'vir ^l.vl^)g^s,ppy-

.^>last,e4Uo Lord Mciyille, the sunu^f2pViBo,l. ?

^^. L^pon a further consideration of the sums
v.-hich -I stated yesterday, l should ^s•ihh, to

add to that sum two or ,tt)r-e thousand
pounds.^

—

Q. When did your private agency
begin. with Lord Melville ?, A. I do, not re-

collect > Lhad no regular r.ppointmeut as pri-

vate agent.——Q. Were any acts pf private

agency perl\jrmed by you for Lord jMelville,

previous to y<iur appoiutment as Paymaster
of the Navy? A. Not any.-y— Q. When
did the private agency cease ? A. It has not

ceased

.

^
\ Q- Have you performed any act

of priyate agency since the execution ot the

releases in 1803 ? A, I have. Q. What
do you mean by members of Lord Melville's

family? ,^. 1 niean his domestic servants,
—— [The viitness wishes to amend his an-

swer of yesterday, in page 20, 3d May-

—

x—
I have already amended my evidence ef yes-

terday, so far as to say, that I Jiadmade, ad-

vanc-es for Lord Melville to others bes'ide^

Mr. Tweedy ; and I have now further to

amend piy answer of }'csterday, by saying,

that some of those advances made to dthers

than Mr. Tweedy, but constituthig the sum
as I said yesterday of 20,0001., and to wbicli

to-day I have added two or three thou^nd
..pounds, were advanced from funds exclusive-

ly of public mone3'i and L v/ish . i'n .thi;5 to

refer to my evidence given before the Qpni-
missioners of Naval Enfjuiry, iri page 220,

, as ap, explanation to ^n answer that t" tjreri

gaye on that s.ifojecvi and which, as T did, not

recolliJcL at.'tli.vl ixmo the circunis'i^ance^s. now
rtiejUitionfid;, wa.-. iIk'U perfectly cojrecf ;.landl

r,.Ln3,u,:?t ^l^'fj-^-:
"' ar.iond .my.eyidence' d/Yi^ster-

ftlay b,y,.uor\y -Ssi-ying, that J do.ijdt trJukXord
^iely^liegave me verbal, or iuiy instructions,

.i,n,.*;ciae iu.'Stauce,s y/lK^reib 'I nad advaiiced

suins (.fv^pneyfor hii }prd.ihip fo ^.Ir'TNyepjcly.]

r^9'; .^-P.'*!-'
'•'^•vhiit ,aut]ib,riry',i.hl*^;vrid/}'ou

PVVv-i'ip .S'-'f'h- advances ,'?
. xQ L a.cted jn •those

j(^ist^'\uccs ,frQni,;,my,,.owii judgi);ci-"it, in„tiie

fliawgenient of jjis lordship'.s voiiceriTs,-^^—

-

...Cj).
.
x i(U. Ixad.ut times verbajihitructioiisfrom

2;y^d>I4vllK; ?,;'^^j,tes;i.rhad.——g: Of
j.'ue, .turns vuivanqed ;

to Mr. - Tweedy .iuid

'others, lor the u.se ori/drd Jlelville, stated

,:by:jj3iU.ye,st]E;rday, to amount to the sum of

. 2U,pO()i. to \i'luch )'oii have added a further

,
sum of 2 or 3,,b6ol. to dHy, can .}'ou 'liov.',

upon recpKection, state liow much was pub-

lic and how iViUch private,money J' '/>:?. I

]i.T.:e r.o r.ic;:;>: to enable me to statVthat cir-

cuajstiiU'.'L' \\iih accuracy .Tt—f-$- .Please to

.stat"$,_it.g<';;n.era;lv.?^ \.^,,,!a.s nearjy as X can

state it, . abd).it-oj)tfyha|ij' i^ublic 'find' oncvlKilf

i:':-i-v-.il'j.

—

Q. I)a'yod" niea'iV to sa}'' 6n^-half



- exclusively public ?

"liiean th? other half exclusively private ? .4.

J
y 'mean the other half to have been princip

'!pally advanced from my account at the house

^'^'.of JNlessrs. Coutts and Company. Q. Of
fj-t^\e advances from. 10 to 20,0001. mentioned
'^^fivtlie Tenth Report to have been made by
\%pu to Lord Melville at different times, have
'"ybiinowany means of judging what pai|t

""'^sivas public and Vvhat private money ? Ji. I

""^ Relieve the \\'hole to have been advanced
" ^ ^from my accounts at tlie house of Messrij.

"Coutts and Company.—--

—

Q. Wasthe interest

'"^I\vays paid by Lord Melville to you oil tliose

;
advan,Gesi J/.^'"ft was not.-

—

~Q. Was it

' ever palfl'?'''^.^] fsfo; his l(jrd.ship paid me
-
'*^-'interes-t fur those advances!'

—

-^Q. What
"'Tvvas it that ind-ac-ed'you to exercise your

' Judgment in makiuj,^ payments tx^) Mr. Twee-
'dy.,' without' imy 4irecti6n from Lord Mel-

'" Ville S():to;do
J
was it from any lauyvvledge

-

~~<5f'the hymner in;whfdi tliri moiiies s6'ip;aid

"/{o'^lv. Tweedy A\^as to be applied on account

'

'"'of'Lord Melville ? vi. I allude ' to private

-

''^'transactions in the' maringement of Lord
' Melville's private busine?is, in which 1 Kad

geucral directions, altliough" no i*pecihc di-

rections on tverv occasion.-—<2. Are tlie

l^'jcoiiimitted to Understand

'^^^itients made to Mr. 1

A. I do. 9- Do you
I

i"ecbliect any regiilar'atintial paymients ^ nicfee

to^ me on Ifts lordship's account, alfliough I

' haverect^ivxid Gon.siderable sums,^ aad-iirma-

hy instances.-——^. Can you form any
opinion of the average ? A. I ciuuwti-—~-»

^. 'Did you receive, as far as you , ar,@.iin-

fdrnied, all Lord Jilelviile's private incoine

iU the capacity of liis private agent ?. ;^5t' I

believe J received all hi.s incomcarising-in

ihis couirtr\-, but I caimot speak with.j^er-

tainty. -(^. Did you receive fur liim.his

salary as IVeasurer oi the Navy ? A. \ tiid.—— 9- The whole of it? J.. K% farias I

recolleet, I did

.

.<./ '(^. Havei . i}au . . brought

the date of the D^fcases.J i;-.^^. ^l \)&^^.Tn?.—
<^. Wh-at are: they \\ A.' Thiy. ker^-eigtfed

by Lord MelvlUp dpoii 'thel:8th'^crf.Fel8rtiiiry

iS03, and by myielf'upou. dra r^3>d .'(^f 'Jliat

month'. - '
' ix . You.'; hav4hg ; stated( t/cnirsclf

to be still ' pKivat^e; ag&it. 'toiLovd, Md.vtile,

wlnt circumjtauee then.ied to the -gxecut-ipn

of' mutual TrelaiMs. be'tv^iejen ycjB .^ai]d, : Lbrd
Mekille ? .^.': i ;know nb eirouirtst-aace,

Excepting thait rcjf'his loi'dship. hsfing Jeft
this couniry, andasT thought,; -,wi'trhoufc_dny

intention of returning; and LcQiJoerv<id:Jtiiat

it would be<T.sati,sfcictiort to Lordi\iekille as

Well as. myself that £)ux heirs, iix case.lof; the
deatli of either of us, should ha\e. as.lStle

trouble- as 'poasible in. arranging;,the several

'Accounts which had existed so long bet\^'een

us. .
. .auTtg;; Were the booksooCaccount . de-

strt)5'ed"beityrd or ^fter the e>:eGution: of.the
releases ? ''A. It v/as after that d^el-—tr-^.
Who preceded you as pa^maaster ? ,y^.f Mr.
Douglas.^—^—O. Is he dead i^ A; He. is.

—

-*^9. Wlten didiiiie die ? A. lu December
3 7S5.——^^^.Ilave yoU' ^y means of know-
ing how long " Lord !Meiville had luid hi his

posst?ssk)h the sum of 10,0001. which Lord
Melville acknowledged to have had in his

jiossessioii at the time you became pajmas-
ter > A. 1 have not,—^-^9. How did Lord
Melville describe to you that he had becom.e
po.vsessedof the 10,0001. which he then de-
scribed himself to owe to the navy pay-of-

fice ? A. 1 do not remember that his lord-

ship explained him.self to me upon that sub-

ject.- 9. Had yon any meaits of knowing
whether that had been applietl to: a public or

a private purpose ? A. \ liad .not> further

than his lordship having expressed his. appre-

hensions that it might ultimately be prejudi-

cial to his interest.r- (^. In what manner?
A. He did not enter, further iu jejqJanation

with me on the subject.— —(^. W^hen /yon
described this sttm of 10.0(X)1. to make part

of a sum of 30,OOOL j,vhich bad...beed ad-

vanced to Mr. Tweedy for the rise of Lord
Melville, did you-oifean that you;: liad'\becu

iirfcrmed by .Mr-^-T'^^jedy -of th-is ai^i'^^eing

that sohie of the"

^ ^
A^tcdy, Oft Lo],'d<

"^'^Vi'^ille's account, were made to Mr. Twe^-'-
'

''tl^.rs'to a perion who h;"!d' the iiianagemeut''

'^, cC Lord ?.%lvi}le's ])vivate aiBifs?; ^A.'^h.

_.'^;T^eeidy' 'had not the m.anagemctTt of Lord
'

';^'^>ll|!?fiifi'y private afftifs.--—-^Z Explain to'

'/'"me (ijiiiTitTiitfee what circumstance could ip-

"'"mfce'y6u'"to"pay to ?vlr. 1 weedy money (?m

•'^''^(fcbi&t; W-^ckdc Melville's private affairs/

*;':^tH6uirLc^4;iv}^^ direction, and with-

"'diit tohsicfering Mr. I'^ecdy as being any

'private agent of' Lord Melville's ? A. I

'have alreildy said that I had general direc-

tiohs from Lord ^relville ih the' m,anageri*ieht

•'of his private aifairs, though not specific

pnes in every instance ; arid \vhen any sum
,bf 'money came into myhands upon his lord-

ships accouht, 1 have taken it upon me to
'

'.apply that money without direction from

his lordship. Q. What w.erfe those general

d.irectioi]'S ? 'A. It was a generaLpermission

^
, tp' act ibr Lord Melville as .1 thought proper^

' -lahis privateafeirs; '' '
"

>'
^

\j, '$th ^lay.- '

•^: dan ;ybu 1-ecollect any
thing about the' r'ep>aymeut of the specific

!5um of "lO,000i. \vhich, at your commenc-
Jrig paymjtst(ir. Lord Melville acknowledged

to you that he owed to the publicf A. I do
not.'

"

'v '^. Wliat sums did you annually re-

ceive, ^s ihy Lord Melville's private agent,

from other scrarces, saving those of his sa-

^4ary as Treisurer.dif tke .^'u'vy ?——I doijot
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-isti i.':[i):ic:d^;- fir -was it from Lord Melville

•<Briy cnat^: cu derived any knowledge of this

wiim of lO.CCoL ? .^. it was" from Lord
•WelviJle only that I had any infomifltioti

-U|v;:n the subject of this lO.OOpl.:; and if!
laave con\ eyed, by my former evidence, the

idsa that this srmi of money had; been ad*

vanccd to Lord ISlelville ti-iroujrh the means
of Ivlr. Tweedy, I must beg to correct tiiat

statement. Q. Has that" 10,C)00l. betn

repaid^? J. That 10,0001. as well as every

other sum for which Lord Melville has been

indebted to the public, as Treasurer of the

"Kavy, and \^'hich has accrued since the. year

1786, when I was appointed Paymaster, lias

been repaid.

7ih May.'—Q. Y/here were the releases

executed between you and Lord MehdlJe ?

yl. The release was signed by his lordship

.at his own house in Scotland, and by myself

in London.^ Q. Did any conversation re-

lative to the account-books, or their destruc-

tion, talve })lru;e betAvfeen you and Lord Mel-
ville 'previous to their being destroyed ? y/.

T'he subject never came 7::idi:r considera-'ivn

bstween his lordship and myself, to the Icai

'vf wy recollection: Q. Has. aijy subse-

quenl;; conversation taken place on that sub-

jeet ?.'
' jLlSione, except o£ my having in-

formed' his loivlsiiip of t!ie fact, f\ndjhc re-

j^rcr ivhicktae have- Icth felt on the circum-

slajicc.—^^^^. Has any communication hj

/i[?i.'r.r, before- or siiice, taken place upon
diat subject ? A. None whatfvcr. Q.

Can. yaa give to the couimittee any m^^re

precise explanation of the conversation

-"which yoU: related yesterday to liave taken

place between you and J^/ord Melviile, at the

time he acknowledged his debt of 10,0001.

to the public, when you coihmenced Pay-

master, or can vou recollect with more pre-

cision what the words were used by Lord
Melville ? A. I am sorry, from the dis-

tance of time Avhen that conversation took

place, that I have it not in my power to give

any furdier explanation upon tli^t subject.

—

— Q. Please to repeat his weirds, as near as

you can recollect, that you befcre menticn-

-ed ? '..^. Plis lordship expressed his appre-

hensions -tliat the circumstance alluded to

might ulLiitiately prove prejudicial to him,
?.nd wiiich I concluded to be meant in a pe-

.cnnJary light.

—

:

— Q. Vv'liat circumstance ?

A.. The circum-tance of the balaiice put un-
'«der ray charge being about 10,0001. less tlian

the balance for which he \yaa accountable to

the public—

—

Q. Do you know whether

X ;rd Melville has attested and returned to

tne proper officer, the general statement of

ills accounts transmitted to him to attest,

- feut whiclv us appears in the 13 -1th -page of

Ei\imJr,ation of Mr. Trotter. [84^

the Tentli Report, had not then been r?-

turned to the accountant, which prevented
the account from being delivered into the

Auditor's olhce ? A. His lordship has at-

tested and returned the account, and it was
det?iined at tlie time which the accountant
meiitions, frciui the statement which had
been sent to his lordship for his attestation

having been found incomplete. Q. Are
the drafts drawn upon the bank from the

Navy Pay-Olhce, when paid, returned to

the office at stated })eriods ? A. They are

always returned when the book is balanced,

which has been generally, but not invaria-

bly, once a month. Q. When returned,

are they preserved ? A. They have not been
preserved, as they are considered to be of
no use when tiie balance is agreed. Q.
During the fourteen years you were paymasr
ter, did you. receive in ail, upon Lord Mel-
ville's private account, to the amount of
20.0001. \ A. I certainly have.-- Q.
What were the sources of income in Eng-
land, of which you described yourself yes-

terday to he in the receipt on account of

I.(!rd Melville ? A. I have, I believe, uni-

formly received his -salary as Treasurer of
the Navy 5 but I do not recollect that any
oilier receipts which have come into my
hands of his lordship's income was derived

froRX any public situation, but has been con-

fined to sums whic h I may have received in

the management of his private affairs.

Q. What was, the largest sum you ever had
in your hands of the private account of Lord
Melville at one time ? A. Ihat appears

perfectly impossible for me to ascertain, as

his private transactions passed through ah
account current in which his lordship- was
generally indebted to me ; but at other times

the balance v,-as in favour of his lordship,

when I neither charged interest upon any
balance due by his lordship, nor did I

charge myself with any interest at times

when the balance n\^y have been in his lord^

ship's favour. Q. Do you recollect the

largest balance in the account current tha-t

ever appeared in favour of Lord Melville ?

-A. In an account com.prehending so long a

period, it is ver)": difficult for me to give an
accurate answer to that question 5 but it cer-

tainly has at some time been a.s large as bo-

tween 2,GC0l. or 3;000l. in Lord Melvihe's

favour.- Q. Do you recollect the largest

balance in the account current that ever ap-

peared in your favonr, with the same degree

of accuracy ? A. I do not recollect with

the same degree of accuracy, but I have up-
on a former occasion declared it had never

exceeded from 10 to- 20,0001.- Q. Do
you now allude to tlie sums mentioned in
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ywir evidence before the Commissioners of

3>^aval Enquiry, to lia-\^e been advanced by

yi6n occasionally to Lord Melville, to the

Slims mentioned by you in your e^•idcncc be-

fore this committee to have been advanced

to Lord Melville tln'ough the hands of Mr.
Tweedy, JMessrs. Drummond, and others,

or to any other sums ? J. 1 allude to the

sums which I had occasionally advanced to

Lord Melville, as stated in the Tenth Re-

port ; but some of those occasional advances

may have been made tlrrough the hands of

Mr. Tweedy, Messrs, Drummond, "or

others. Q. Are the committee still to

understand tliat you mean the advances of

from 1.0 to 20,0001. as mentioned in the

Tenth Report, to be distinct and different

from the advances of 23,0001. made by you

in the whole, as staled by you in evidence

before thi^s committee ? A. They are still

to understand so. r-Q. Did these ditrerent

advance^ all pass through your account cur-

rent wit li Lord Melville ? J. They did not.

Q. Distinguish which did and which
did not ? yl. 1 cannot do it from memory.

—

r^^Q. Have you any documents to refer to ?

v/.: I h;tve already stated that I have none,

&m\ niy 7-egri^t for tlmt circumstance.- Q.

Why Avas some of the advances placed in

the account current, and others not ? jI. I

-only placed the suras in the account current

of which I knew of the appropriation ; of

the appropriation of the other sums I was
iigftorant.^.-^^-^—9- Do you mean by appropria-

ition, that you ha^l the payment \>i such

stims on behalf -of Lord Meiville ? yl. With
regard to tlae account curiynt, Ldd. '

• (^.

You have stated to the committee,' in a for-

mer part of your evidence, that )''ou did re-

ceive interest on some advances made tc

Lord Melville, on others none
;
you have

to day stated, that in the account cuiTcnt

yon had neither charged interest to Lord
Melville, when the balance in that account

appeared in your favour, nor paid.it •Cvhon it

appeared in favour of his lordship j on what
advances then did you charge intefest ? A.

I alluded to a sum of money ivh'ich his lord-

ship directed me to borrow, and for which
his lordship paid a regular interest of 5\. pi.vr

centum.
-f^^^i^h May.— Q. Were you the lender of the

-money borrowed for Lord Melville, and for

wiiich he paid an interest ? A. I was.

Q. WhiTt was the amount ? A. My recol-

lection d<)es not enable me to state this with
accuracy ; but I believe, to the best of my
knowledge, that it was a sum not exceeding

from 20 to 23,0001.- Q. Is that sum re-

paid?' A. It is. Q. How long since?

A. Four or live years, Q. Was you

•indtionof Mr. Trottei^iltlff'^ [853

agent for the whole of Lord Melville's in-

come arising from private sources in Eng-
land ? A. As far as I know I was so.-

—

-

Q. Were you in the receipt of th^e whole or

any part of Lord Melville's income, arising

from private som"ces in Scotland ? A. Hia
lordship has made me frequent remittances

from Scotland ; but I do not know from
what sources they arose. Q. You were
not then regularly in the receipt of Lord
Melville's income arising from private

sources in Scotland ? A. 1 was not. -

Q. Do you know of any instance be-

tween August, 179(j and January, 1798, bf

any Navy Bill or Victualling Bill becoming
due and presented ibr payment,' not having

been paid when presented, owing to the ivaiit

cf effects for the payment of such Navy and
Victualling Bill ? ^. That certainly is nxit

u'itJda my knoiclcdge. ^Q. Must you have

known it from your situation in the Navy
Pa}' Oifice, if such an event had actually hap^

pened ? A. I think I must iinquestionahly

have known it. ^9. 'During that period,

in a former part of your evidence you have

stated that your were in Scotland, had such a

circumstance happened during your absence

in Scotland, would it have been communi'-

cated to 3'ou oihcially, either by Mr. Wilson

or Mr. S\TOtTieid, Cashier of the Victualling

Bills? A. Undoubtedly, a circumstance so

singular would have been communicated to

me^by one or other of those gentlemen, esv

pecially as / da not believe or recollect thai

anf-sucli circiwUtance had occurred daring

the whole time I acted a.-* Pa-ymaster of the

iVb^'?/.—

—

Q: What is tlie longest period at

anyone time of your absence from London,

during the time that you was paymaster,

during which period' Mr. Wilson was draw^

ing money from the Bank with blank checks

signed by you ? yl. I was absent from the

Pay Office, I believe, between dn-ee and four

montlis in the year 1797, upon tiie occasion

of my marriage in Scotland ; but I have very

seldom been absent from the office for any-

period of time nearly approaching to this.

[]Mr. Trotter produced release between

him and Lord Melville—Ixelease read.—^-i-

The passage j6pc«/i«r to this release was in

the following words.]
" Whereas for several years past there

" have been sundry accounts, reckonings^

" and vioney transactions depending be-

" tween us, the accovu-.t ofwhich have late*.

" ly been examined, adjusted, and agreed

" upon between us ; and upon such exarai-

" nation, settlement, and adjustment, there

" remained a balance due from the said

" Alexander Trotter to the aforesaid Loid
" Viscount Melville, of one tKoosaod iivie
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' i'^'hmfSred odd eighty poimdsy'eleycff sliilr

-*'^-':* lings ^'and one penny , stei-'iiRg" moiaey t

l.*K .%v>#i which linat»exaaniiiation, statemeiitj,
"'*'

-ism^ adjustmeirt, both parties dedarethenif-
n<-*K selves peri^ctly sati.siied, -and. do herebjr
'f^*' approve exf- and ratify tJie saiwe. Aiid they

XM'^' iiaV^e :eitlier nfiiUndhi ddinercd i/p. to each
^*'*' 6i/her-, ^or resolved atini screed /mitutdi'n tb

^'^'^cnr.tel and^sir&y all the vouchers or vtic'r

"-'*'! inemoyrmdnms andn-'riiuigSy thl\t:^t any
?.t'[tf:

4f;jyje heretofore iriay hftve .existed; passed,
iE.a*; ^i" i)een jntefchaugcd between them rela-
io <« ti=yB to 'the said accounts, arid the different
-'^'^** -items and ' iti'tioliBS of -whidv the said.ao
''C**; cottlrts a¥e composed ofot'consrst.; nnd they
.•?-^< havf fartherYesoh'ed and agreed, mutnal-
-!s«.« ]y <t6 rdease and dr^charge caich other dp
-'-'^^ !« the diiy of the date of these preseutd,
'"^ fci' no\v and e\'«r : therefore^ i&c. :^c. &c.:

'

' ' Q. Who dreiv -the release between yoti

^-land Lord Melville ? J. Mr. Spottiswoode,

•s'kitf Sackv'ille-street, my solicitor.—

—

Q. Is

-"<iiie ffert^^? -^. Yesr^-^Q. ^Yho sdiJed it?

"'' i^. I do n<it Itnow if any one.——^^. Who
'"^-^ sgave the infitructions for it ? A. It proceecl-:

^"'<>d from an advice of Mr. Spottiswoode him-
~''

rself, who brought me the deed ready pre-
''- pared, without any particular instructions

J^ %om any one.—'—Q: Was any particular

' iftstmdtion given, or did any order or con-
"^ 'H'ersation take place upon tlie particular part

'i'^jbf the deed which relates to the giving up or

"•^esfructioQ of vouchers orotJver documents ?

,

^'- n^. None that 1 remember, excepting Mr.
.'^^'(Spotttswoode's general observation, that it

' '^'ould be no loiigj-; necessary to preserve any
^'-•-^rouchers relatiteg to accounts between Lord
»^|iMdvlileaBdmy!^elf:- .•;-_- "^ ::!.:. [ ;

CO.: :f£Here followis Trottfef's' ^idencJe-relati-^e

-'"Mto the affair ofJe-llico, which evidence 5s

-'^'^mitted liere as belonging to a. subject to be

^^':considered separately.]
--

'- 2^d Mgi/.-^—Q, You have stated, that

<'"'iteitxil*ious times you advanced various suras
^'""^ nioiiey on account of Lord Melville to

o-'fgitjr. Tweedy, Meiisrs. Dmmmond, Mr.
^''"Alve.s the pi^irate secretary, and other mem-
*-'%ers itffhoM M«?lviHe's family ; do you mean ;

"'''to -stale:, 'that all -the persons.;above ennmc- .

-"**!f«ted^eceived pnvtnents out of the sum of 23
/nc^j. 23,tXX) Iv advanced by-you at various, times

-*.d^0.'I,j>rd;Melviile,- tor which no interest was
T^'-^id, or do-youimean to describe ^them ns.

^-"'^hej^&rtiefe to "whom payments h.id generally

''^'•fee^ made byyoti on L«.rd Melviile's. ac-

.

''^4«^a\uaf, c«t -of otlier^s well as.ihe fund abovb-
''•^^iefe^tioHed'? ^ ic/. LtTiesn it of die latter de-
;9?srT!p{i*s*t';ii^-iii^, 'p3^ fyio^c '.cyer mafcerany
-o .^ySKt'-on'i' ef siihigiiabeve.Mfoi-id -of'S2 or..

'''''^^tliti'^'/xr-' - 'Mi Iido-n.oi.2«J3n;i;infcGT..thai,.Itt.l;r..

did.-

—

—Q- Were the funds received ij'*you,
on, Lord Melville'.s private account, paid-jato

the naixed fund at Messrs, ,Coutts,?<i:hicli

}'^jy:have stated to insist partly of ,pi|b]ic

ood li«irtly of private
.moiiey i^

,

^/..Ti\ey

i\tti'e.>-r—<^. Can you precisely (vt^etjie
pei'.son.s

;
to whom issues out.'^of the. ^abQve

fund ;of 22 or 23,000 L were n^de f ':4, I

ihave ijot means of precisely stating,- ,it.r-vv

^YiJi May. Q. You hav^ slated, .tfiat

yovi .were in the h;ibit of appiyiRg _sum3 of

moneys on Lord Melville's account, uiider

general instructions previously given to you
for the manjjgement of Ms private afti>irs j

do you recollect
. \\'heUiex yo\v appliiii;!, under

such geiteral iwstructions^j^any.paji of tiie. ,22

or 23f,000 1. on vi'liioh yoti; ha3^-,3^fjd-ftio, \n~

tei-cst %v.a3 charged \ ; j<^,,fj.do ; not recollect

having applied -any, part:; of .:t,hat vaojiey un-
der general instruetioas^ .,as -these Vv'cre the

sums which- Lord Melville ..ne.vi?r ,gave.,iiie

any hiformation upon.—-,^. Yy'^as-Jstlr.Tjveedy

employed in the management of issues, on
Lord Melville's account, out of any other

fund than th,e above-meritioned ±\uid.f3f ,22

or 23,000 1. } A> I v/a,s in the habit of em-
ploying Mr.-Ttv'cedy .in ahM0.^t all xr4'?riQj,icy

transactions-, with Lord Melville iis.,}4'fjlLj as

with other-s.—

—

Q. Wa;> any
.
piiit -pf Jillat

sum of 22 or 23,00^1. , paid to-Mr. Tweedy,
without an antecedent order of Lprd.Mel-
ville ? yi. I do not recollect asuy^ > '

;,.,^'Q.

In the <iccount of receipts andpayrii&nts be-

tween the list and 31st of January, IZQS,

there appears an entry of a transfer to; ihe-

victualling branch, to. repay the,.like .s^m
transferred from thence to " wag,es^', in

March, 1.797 ; h^ve you any recollection ot"

the [cireumstanqes of that transfer.and repay-

ment ? . y^v None- v:hateA'er.-*T~—Q. Have
you any recollection of rauy transfer .and re-

pawtjent Qf tlie lik^i n^iture ? .J, Not ofany

of the, like natyre,.ybut I hia\^ frequently

from the tia\7-b[jra&ch,,t0ithe payrbiauqlii md
vice vers^v: J ,

-, ;,...,/.,.. ,:,.,',
j^

MxarAirmtion. of Guables Long flatfi-aJSe-'

xyctaryof th-e. Treasury, \si7ice viad^Qn^ nf

the King's .most konourabJvE Privy

;, Cnw!i.:'U,.a/id 7iow a Lord of the Treaswyj,

en, 0ie dtji of May., mid Jfh qf May,
^<il4,^l/'^2/.- Q. State to the commit-

5tee iu">vhat instances you have any know-
ledge of monies issued for navy .ser\'ices

•having been -applied to purposes not naval!*

ij. I know only ef one instance j it .is that

whioh is J'ef^iri^d to in. the Tenth Il^port,

where ,|tlFv Trotter ;says, he had received

i>oni,;m&?,sum of ^laor.fv'y which hei).a4 be-

f:fQr<2:pkqejdin lj,,ie Jmiid^ of .Lord Melville. If

the-Commi(;tce will 2i'vi..a:e.,k,avej, I ,y/Hl,s.lat6
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—

Examination^ Mr: limg'JX r.|^4

v'fo them ;ill the circumstances of the transac-

"'^^'tioii to which tliis refers, as for as they are

'^HVithin tny recollection at this distance of

'^'^niib : Ih the iuturhu 1/96, I received a

X'Viote from Lord Melville, requesting I would
^''call upon him early the next morning at his

^"^^toftice in Parliament-street ; in a conversa-
2' tion I there held with him, he noticed the

great difficulty in which all commercial men
•'^Tound themselves at that particular period,

-*^'the alarm and distrust which prevailed, and
''the difficulty which they found of raising
^"^ money upon the best securities ; he said, that

i'this embarrassment was particularly felt by
-"'the house of Messrs. Boyd and Company,
'"^Vho were contractors for the loan ; that the

'"^bank had I'efused to make their payments on
''^"the loan as usual, or to discount their bills

;

" • and that, with ample securities in their
'• liands, they were not enabled to raise money
^'. to pay the next instalment, which was then

X-Just becoming due. That under these cir-
*^ Cumstances he thought it a public obieet to

"^^%upport the house ; that if the house failed it

"^vould involve many otliers in its ruin, and
"^^'S'lve a great blow to commercial credit, al-

^^'^'¥ea4y very much shaken. He said they :re-

''^ quired the sum of 40,0001. to enable them
^^'fo make good their engagement to govern--

•'y-tiient ; that he had foUnd the means of ad-

"f^'vancing fhaV sUm^ and which he could do
/without incbnvenienre, provided undoubtqd'

"^^eciirity \vas given for the repayment of thlit'

'''%um "Within a very short period^;' th?Jt \v-itih

-df.^jYi's View- of the subject he "tV"^Hli»j place' the

^%iTh' of- 40,000]-. in' my 'Kands, desiring J
"' \v6iiM ''deliver it to' "Mr. "Boyd, upon- lus^

giving STich'security as he had ae.scritfed,aUd

"'^^^at Mr. Boyd would call upon me at the
,evsj'|-e;.!suryThe same day with svK>h security. \

"'^Mo not affect to state this conversation -vVith-

l^;,'|)recfse -accuracy at this period, but as -vvcll ^is

^•^Trecoilci-f, 'the- above is the- substance of it.

^^^•Upon going- to ' the Treasury I found Mr,'

Boyd there, and delivered to him th6 sum of

„ 40,0001-, and received the security, amount-
'""^iirg to something moreth.m 40,0001. ; I put
^^ .IHese securities into a paper, Svhich I sealed-'

^-''^H% and transmirted them imrndiately to

"''-^^ord l^eiville.—

—

Q. Did you know from

_, what^sburce Lord Melville s*upi5lied the mo-
*^'-Tley? 'A. I certainly did not at the time,.

'^'^%A I liave not the least doubt that if I had
*"^-|inown the source from whence it came, my
""^^tfendubf ^'wbuld have been prfecisely the
^^^yraei^f-^fibttld have' given Credit io %o\\\-

^''^iSdlerviile that he would not have diverted the

^^^piibflic iTXiinr.\vfor the shortest period from',

j-r
tf>e service to Avliich it was appropriated, to

-5df

any other serv e, unless he could do so with-

ifv.¥«fe to that 'ser\ice, anthvut'

7'i,y^,:and under an extreraer public exigency ;

and under that persuasion, I have no doubt

I should have acted precisely as I did had I

known the source from, whence it came.—

•

Q. What was the nature of the securitygiven

by Mr. Boyd ? A. It consisted chie;fly ,if not

entirely, of bills dra\\'n upon and accepted by
tlie East India Company-^ the greatest part

certainly of this kind ; if there was any other

it was government security.

—

•—Q. Do you
recollectto about what amount the securities

were ? A. As far as I recollect, to near

41,0001.—•

—

Q. Were the repayments of

this money made, or any part of them made,
through }'our liands ? A, The latter pay-

ments were made through my hands,

amounting to above 11,0001.; Lord Mel-
ville, I thiuk, in the Spring in 1/97, trans-

mitted to me two of the bills drawn upon
and accepted by the East India Company,
amounthig to this sum, desiring th^t I wo^uld

pay the siun of ll,(X)0l. to Mr. Wilson,

which was all that remained due of the

40,0001. and that I would pay the balance

by which the security exceeded 40^000 1., to

Mr. Boyd 5 this I did, as the securities were
paid.' "

J Q. By v»^hom were the bills ou.the

EastJudia-Cbrnp-any drawn ? A, I |xaveno

recollection.——Ti^'vC^''^" 7°^ ^^7: whether

they were drawu.by Mr. Boyd hiaistlf, or o€
any of tlie firm of that house ? A. They
>vere"cd:taiuly not di"awtt by mYyOi tlie firm

<3f thirt house;—r^;^..,Were- tl^ey of ,tlie;na-

'ture of-i such.seetirities. belojjgiug to :t|ieEast

India, Compa^y^ a's are ;iCgT5iiji<>iji}^ in the

market.?; o-- ^A&t:.:-1, iV^^f.ol'kh ;,43'<^Ii..kuow

tlie^iature! dfij.Uae-i:s§Gui-iftiiCgjp|-,c,thti<-^East

India Company, thftt:-m-§i-» iusHc^l5f,>Jii.>Tthe

rnarketj+'-i-T-f-^^'D-Oii^'Cll jvp^.N^'/^v^p^WQi'e the

acceptors? ,.!i^.v ]^0[-,ifJ:(dp> x^t::^-^M-S'^^^
you.state the: pr.eC;i§P dstfehi^fsitlip ffpayW^iit

of the balance ot" ii,0(:PJ.:?4-3i4^-i4>C)00l, in

August,: 1:797; 1 ,000h ,. - L" thiu]?^ in. Octo-

ber, .1/97; and 6,0001., early in January,

1 798.——j^, ; Into whose. hand% were these

sums paid? -A- The first ,arid second into

the hands of Mr. Wilson, ...and thethird-jnlo

the hands of. Mr. c Trotter: as tliese .sums

^^-^re paid, Lord Mehjilexs'asutade acqu^nt*

ediwiih it, and: I think the receipts of the

parties were tran.-Jsnittedi.ohim--^—-—Q. ^i;oni

whom did yoU receive th<? money upon the

securities a:s tlxey ibecame- d.ue ?: ,
A. l?hey

were paid .intOi, Messr-s^ ,
Prurpoionids^.who

are my bank-ersi and were-xeceiycd by tJkenx

in the ordinar}^ ootti-sp....Qti l^jusiuess,;,.these

wers'of cotiirse paid by the EiistMluc%;Gom-

panyiiup-oit whoi« they v/ete-di-a^vji^p-rr-^.

Do you know an}'; thing' pf the>rt:j?aj;nrettt of

thatjiart of the^tui^i of 40j000.}.,['wi>dc'hjv\as

not repaid :by. pu ?;.' •yij'-Ildo.^notj-.^ Ji^gjer-
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stood that It had been' repaid a considerable

lime before the sum that passed throuah my
hands, and I have A general recollection that

most of 'the securities had but a very short

time to mn. Q. Do you know of any

other transaction of the same description, or,

of any description, in which money issued'

for naval services may have been applied for

purposes not navhl ? ,'^. I certainly do not.

—Q. Do you recollect, in point of fact,

what was the amount of loans raised for tlie

}'ear 1 700 ? J. There was a' loan made in

November or December, l^ps, amouniing
to 18,000,0001., and there v. as another loan

in the corirse of the year 1796 to the amount
6f seven millions and a half j Mr. Boyd ^\as

.the contractor for bdth these loans. O.

From the then state of the market, in case

Mr. Boyd had been prevente'd from fulfilling

liis contract, do you conceive the public

would have had the ' meahs of obtaining, a

new loan upon terms equally ad\-antageous ?

^. I should think certainly wot,' it v\'as a pe-
riod of verj^ great and peaiHar embarrass-

ment ; it wiil be recollected that there was a

ver}'- general run upon commercial houses,

T.-hich was followed by a great pressure on
the bank, and vvluch led, early in the suc-

ceeding year, to tire reitricLion of t"ish pay-
menis at the bank.

—

—Q. 'Had the ijaiik

felt itself under the neeessity., at that period,

of iTarrov/ing materially its acccmmodation
,;

to government and to the public? Ji. To
the best of my recollcctidn it had ; but that

may be ascertained Vvith mui'h more preci-

sion than I can state it. Q. Do you re-

collect what onr reVntion A\ith the Continent
were at that moitteftt; witli respect t i subsi-

dies ? ^5'. I believe subsidies v/ere in the

course of remittance, but I cannot siate pre-

cisely to what amount .
' Q. When- \ras

the first loan raised ibf' the service of the
Emperor of Germany ? A. I rather think
In 17g3.——Q. Supposing the contracts for

the loans at the house of Messrs. Boyd had
been dissolved by their failure of making in-

starrrients iri the then state of the market,
\vould it have been easy to make anotlier

loan in lieu- thereof ? "^. I should think it

would have been extremely difficult ; but I

s'jppose it might have been done, thoi-gh
upon terms certainly very disadvantageous to

the public——(^. Vv'hether you explained
to .Mr. Boyd how tht^ money was furnished
which was transmitted to him by you ? A.
There ^'as no necessity for any such expla-
nation, as Mr. Boyd knew perfectly well
that I had received it from Lord Melville,
&rtd was sent by Lord Melville to the Trea-
siry to '•eceive it frcrn rne'.;—

^—
'^^ r)id Lor.l

Meiviile,- ^plain to you why .he 'wkhcd to

—Kr ĉnnvi'alion'of Mr. Lang.
,. , ,.,„^,^8^')6[

furnish this accommodation to Mr. TJ»3yd[

through yon, rather than directly from hiiiaifi

self? A. He did not; but 1 conceive; iti

MTis furnished through me, because he slip-

posed that he was giving assistance to the-

public in a manner in which he thought- the.

Treasury particularly interested, and he ex-
plained to me, that he wished the tran.sjictIoa

tche secret, as otherwise it might tend to in-.

jLue the house of Messrs. Boyd. C^. Did
}'ou make any immediate communication to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer? A..I.
certainly did not ; I acted under;the jthpres-*

sion thiit the Chancellor of the Exchequer
v\as ac(]uah]ted with the transaction,; it is

probable I may have conversed with him
upon it, but I have no distinct recollection-

of any sucii conversation, except long sub-

sequent to vhe ti-ansaction. I .recollect his

remarking upon it, that he thou.ght a great

irregularity had been committed, but that he
tliought a great public mischief had been
prevented by it. -Q, Did you communi-
cate with any other of the public servajjits on
the subject? A. Certahily not.——-9. Did
30U connnit to writing the whole or aiiy-.

•part of the transaction? A. .1 did not. '-~i.

Q. Was there an.y document, to your know-
ledge, in existence, by which, the public
could have been made acquainted with this

transaction ? A. When I transmitted the."

security to Lord M*?lville, .1 wrote upon oiie.:i

of the covers in v.hich the securities were in-- ? .".:

closed, the purposes for which they had been;

a

deposited; namely, that they had been de^i

poiited for the purpose of the repayment of i

the sum of 40,0001., which ji^d been ad-^:;

.

vanced by Lord Melville to the house of-.;

Messrs. Boyd. -Q. Did that paper ever .,-

come again into your possession ? A. No,.;

never. Q. Do you know whether It Is in -.^

existence ? A. I do not ; I wrote a similar -"

memorandum respecting those securltiesyjJ

'

vvhich was after\\ards returned to me.

—

Q. '.i

Is the mxemorandum last referred to in exist-:?'

ence ? A. I do not think it Is. Q. Was:,!

any interest paid by Messrs. Boyd for tlie:,:i

loan of this money dvuiqg the time tliey -i

held It ? A. Not to my knowledge. Q. .i'

Whether in all other instances, \\'here go- h

vernment have advanced to merchants tern- ^

porary loans ofmoney or exchequer bills, in- J

terest has not always been paid for such iJ

loans ? yJf. I know of no Instance at all si- I'

milar to this, but In all public loans to mef-* -v

chants, Interest, I believe, has always- been "V
paid. Q. Whether Mr, Boyd had ever. J

made any application to the treasury for as-^.i

sistance, to enable him to make good hi*:!i

payments on the loan, prior to the ti.n"i(i.3:

v.-hen you conversed ^A'lth Lord M'tlville dn
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A. To the best of my recol

lectioii lie* never had. Q. Did he evej

inaJce any siibsequeut application >

believe not; I have

suiih appHcation.

no knowledge of ariy'^'

Q. Was the second'

Itian for th© sep'ice of the year IJQQ a ptib-'

he loan, or was it given to Messrs. Boyd
u'itlibut any bidding, in consequence of^ hi^^

having contracted for the former loan ?
•' mJ

I xaLher think it was a public loan by bid-

ding.— Q. Do you recollect the date of

tlie contract for the second loan for 1/C)6 ?

J, r think it^ was in April, 1796. —Q.
yVere both .loans made betore this transac-

tion ? A. They certainly were. (^.

Were the instalments of both loans in a

course of payment at the tim.e that this

transaction took place ? A. They were.

—

Q.. When did you become acquainted with

the source from which Lord Melville took

the money advanced to .Messrs. Boyd ? A.

I certainly at first thought that Lord Mel-
ville had obtained this accommodation for

Mr. Boyd either from JMessrs. Drummonds,
or from some of his private connexions, Mr.
Boyd not having been able, from the extra-

ordinary circumstances of the time to which
I have before referred, to raise upon discount

the whole sum which was necessary ; but in

the course of the transaction I certainly did

Ixilieve that the money had been advanced

from the balance in the hands of the Trea-

surer of tlie Navy 5 at u'licit p-jriod this

id^ea came into my mind I cannot at pi'-estnt

state.-^—9. Were you aware that in making
such axi\^nce, the Treasurer of the Navy was
Acting illegally as vv^ell as irregTilarly ? A. I

probably had not the act of parliament very

precisely in my recollection ; and it does not

occur to me now, that at the time I \^^as sa-

tisfied he had acted illegally. (^. Did
Lord Melville tell you he had communicated
witli Mr. Pitt, and had his concurrence in

the transaction? A. If I had recollected

that he had made any such commuhicatton
to me, the communication would probably

have been made in the conversation which I

have before described, and I .should jrave

mentioned it as part of that conversation ; I

have no recollection that he did make such'

a communication, but Lthink it very pos-

sible that he may have made it, and I cer-

tainly acted under the idea that the transac-

tion was hno7t'ii to Lord Melville and 'Mr.

Pitt, and to no other person.

—

^-Q. Was it

usual vMih yen to- transact any business of

great importance, or of an extraordinary na-

ture, udlhout direct comviunication with the

First Lord of the Treasury, and taking his

insti-uctions personally or by letter? A.

pertainly not,

—

'-"Q. Bow came you tjaen

[853

ipi nut the precaution in this instaiics ? A.
I have not said that I omitted the precaution

in this in^:tance, bivtl certainly have 7?.o at''

curate reco!lection of takjug his instructions-

upon, this subject; but Lhave before ob-
seiyed^ tliat I. acted under the impression of
his knov.'ledge of the transaction, I wish to,

add' here, th;it tlie receipt of the money from
Lord JJelville, the paj'ment of it to Mr.,

Boyd, and the transmission of tlie securities,

.

took place within so short a space of time,,-

that.it is very probable Iliad no opportunity

of receiving particular instructions within
that period from Mr. Pitt ; the whole busi-

ness I understood to be of great urgency, and.

tliat it was necessary the assistance should,be.

atlbrded to Mr. Boyd- without any delay.

—

^

Q. Do you recollect whether .Mr. Pitt first

mentioned the subject,^0 7,'o.«, or,2/oz^ to.him?
A. J do not.—— Q. Had you at any. time:

previous to the late . epquiry before, the Na-
valCoramissioners, any reason to suppose or,

believe that any other traarsaction of an irre-

gular nature, other than the advance to,

r^Iessrs. Boyd, had taken place in the conduct

of the Pay Office of the Navy ? A. I cer-,-

tainly had not.—^

—

Q. Had you at any tima
previous to the said period any knowledge:

of, or reason to suppose that profits had .been,

made by,any individual connected with tiia^-

department,-' of the pviblic .money issued for

service of the Navy } A. I had not,-—;— <5f'

Did the payment of that 40;00Ol. to" Mr,-
Boyd ansvv'er the intended purpose of saviagv

the house from, failure, and enable tl^^m to

pay the subsequent instalme.nts ? A- T^''&;.

subsequent instalments upo.n both the loans-

of Mr. Boyd were paid,, a.nd th^ house diil-

not fail; how far the 40,0tx:ii. contributecV

to the support of thi^.houss,. It. is impo.^sible^

for me to state.
^

Q, Do you^kn.ow vvdie-

ther Mr. Boyd is , alive, .^Jind \vitliin the

realm?' A. I, do not' "know,; . I ,h^ard Q^._

his being at Paris ^u-me time, ago. .,: .. :^-ii-

How long since did you hear . ];ie \ya?: iat-

Paris ? A. I cannot answer tlivit qviestioii.

with any sort, of precision. --
. . ^. At what

period of time wa s it from the pdvances - tlis^ .

were made to Messrs. Boy4 and -Eerifiek],-.;

that tiie transaction tpoic place in v/hichaii,,

extent was issued against their prope.vt;y oa-;,

behalf of the cfown ? A- 1 beheve, betweej^ .

two aiid three years ; the e-xtent, I bf^iei^^jj i§f y .

sued in the course pf tlie: year il/j9t^?,j - --,.i/I,o>

Examination of[Wj^i,'hiAk.7n;T,0^^ ^j4l "

of the Treasury',' Chajicelloi^ ej ihe .^yEfff^.o

cheque id one (>f the Kifig's MpSTj^Hftri

KOURABLE Pfivy CouncHjj tl(ke7\-^<iU-j^(i^^i!,:

Gth',7th, Bih, and IJj/i vf Majj.'^^,.^.^,.,..;,^^

q. Po J9U li^s^ ^^pivjr i^it^^^l^^^^^
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collect having myself seen the "seetirfties.'rn

Q. Did you conceive the traiisaction taov
heirregn/ar and illegal? ^. I certainljraj

ney, issued forhavat service, applied to pur-

poses ftot'naVal ? y/. I knoAV of one such

instariee. Q. Have the goodness to state

it. ^. It -w^s an advance made from
na\'al money, in the course of the year 17pt)

j

I think late ih the -summer of in tTie autumn

1796J I' am not able to ascertain the pre-

cise time ; it- w'as made to the house of

Messrs. Boyd and Benficld, who were then

contractors for two loans for government

;

thead\^nce was the sum of 40,0001. It

was made -in consecpience of a representa-

tion, that, frorri the difficulty which existed

at- that time in obtaiiiing advances, even on
good security, they were under such pecu-

niary embarrassments as would prevent their

making good afn instalment due to govern-

ment. Unquestionable secvu-ities were given

for the repayment of the advance ; and un-
det' these circumstances, knowing no other

way at the time by which s-erious mischief

to the public service could be prevented,

and understanding that the naval service was
not likely to suffer any inconvenience from
this advance, I concurred in opinion with

theTreasurer of the Navy, that it was advise-

able ta make it. I must beg the committee to

undei-stand, that I can only state the general

substance of the transaction to the best ofmy
recollection, not being able precisely to recall

all particulars at this distai^ce of time.

—

.— Q.
To whoni was the pecuniary embarrass-

ments of the house of Boyd and Bentield

made ? ^. To myself and Lord Melville.

Q'. At the same time ? J. Whe-
ther separately or jointly I cannot under-

'nhe to say, but I rather Iflicve both ways.

Q. With whom did the proposition for

thfe relief of the house of Boyd and Bentield,

'bythe means which were afterwards resorted

to, originate? A. I am contident the

augcestion of the means must Imve origi-

vated nnth the Treasurer of the Navy.-'

9- Did the Treasurer of the Navy state in

what manner he meant to obtain the mone}- ?

.i. I Ao nM recollect that he did ; but I vn-

dersfood generally, that it was money which
coilld, in his opinion, be spared for a time
Tvuhout inconvenience, provided there was
j'iSicient security for its repayment. Q.
Do you know in point of fact how it was
obtained ? .>^. I do not, from fny own
hfioirledgg.—^-Q- Ti\A yow. enquire into the

nature of the
.

'securities that were taken, or

theJr amount ? A I was satisfied at the

time that tlie securities offered were such as

might.be^pended upon, and - / think I un-
dersiQod them to consist either of- navy bills

©rof bills -which had been accepted by the

East India Company, which were to fall

due -at-successive periods j but I do-nut re^

considered it as irregular ; I do not know iti

occurred to me, at the time, that it waS;58

positively illegal ; but I haveiio ditficulty ha*\\

saying, that I was so strongly impressedi-^j

witli the belief of its importance and urgeutjo

necessity, with a view to essential public in^fie

terests, that I should have thought it my,\ji,

duty to incur the risk of committing an ir-—
regular and illegal act, rather dian expose !o

the public to the mischief which I thought^q
would otherwise infallibly have arisen.

—

^^:ti

Q. Did yon make any memorandum in writ-* t

ing of the transaction, or any part of it ? A.
No, I did riot.-' Q. Did you take anyM
steps towards obtaining an indemnity of such';-^

an irregularity, comiuitted with your know- .v

ledge and concurrence ? A. No, I did not y -«

and I conceive that it was impossible for me' >

to have done so, without di^'dosing drcum-yr^

stances which vtust hctvc l-een highhj ivjuri-ir^

uus tn the mercantile house it concernvdi:'i?..

and might have in a great measure tendedj i

to counteract the objects of the public ser-<:ii

vice which I had in view.—

—

-Q. Whea;.t
such delicacy as to the disclosure of the trah-K
saction had ceased, did you take any suckn
steps ? A. I have never hitherto taken auy/,^

such steps ; the ddicacy attending such dis-*.-?

closure could never, I conceive, be consider^ta

ed as having ceased, till after the liouselinQi

question became banknipt.——^. Wh6a',i
did that happen ? A. I really c^o not tea)/- si

hct, but it was a considerable time, I feie-fa

lieve three or fouryears after the transactidn },il

and I confess the necessity of applying ibrVu •

indemnity did not then present itself to my, j
rnind. Q. Wete any of fhe ot/ref puhHC-,i,

servajits acquainted with the transaction ?ol_

A. I /-e/icye no. others, with the exception;-

1

of ]Mr. I>f>ng, then one of the secretaries ofib

tlie treasury, through whom the moneyt^l.

v.^as so ad\ anced.

—

—Q. Dorvou know any-.v

thing about the repr.puent of the iv-pxiGj/l

or the periods at which it \\as repaid ? jl:, i ^

I only know it as I learned it from Mr!.v.-i
_,

Long, and I cannot state precJsch/ particularih

periods ; but I understood generally a lafge-u?.

proportion of it to be within a short time."'

;

Q. Do you know if it has all been re* •?

paid? A. 1 liave no c/o///•^ but it has-H-rr-rr^/.i

Do you know of the existence of any dvcetfr^

ment anywhere, at the. time or since, or
\J

now, by which the public could. have, wome.i

at . t lu2 knowledge , et-- this transaction ? :;

A-.'I-dcf not hidit! of any memorandum or'

^

documeht madeat.lhetim.e, or sini« ; .bVit I^

conceive, that; if"the -H>»nies had nutbeeuM
punctually - Kt--paid, tiie..aecui-itieii dfii^ositeii .^
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lYivKStltliHTK -led';to asceitain to whom the ad:--

vaM€fS'^>^ferB made. : -Q. The money

-

bei5iig:ptei.d^ 'aird the 'Securities of course^ ra--

tunQGdvi^vas' there, or is there any ofhef

soaree fcif tsuth, ii'.fonnlation *• j1. None^
fheii i^knou'' q/', but :tiie evidence of the p-ar-^'

tiefe eoiicernedi-^-^^^. Then, siHipposing the
deaitlrjof such parties, was tl:iere; oris there,

any such evidence at all ? ^. None, that I

knmv o/\ since tile repayment of tite sumr

-C^. Do you know of airy other advances-

of; M-joney issued for nniT^ services to pur-

poses not naral, at any time, or of any de^

scripti^ni*'^ y/;5 5!SD;viiu&i wof; fei©2<?! iany

S'ileh'adv!anoes\>«fc-'om'iv« v5^i» i^v.'^v i-c/;- [ U .*

yih May.' -
'

"
;i Q-Was anyiniiereit paid by

Messrs. Boyd, vip""- -the loan :of 4:o^()Ot)l . ?

ji; I do not /i'«07</' that tlierewasi^—-*-"^.Why
wasitnot paid ? yl. No dumand waS; made.

-Q. Da you recollect any B^/fcr i2w/«77Ct.'.

of: public- nteney : adrancBcl to commercial
persons in which interest wns not dferaand-

ed- ? A. r do not tecollect any \similar in-

stance of suck an advabce.^-^r^^-^-.Q.' Do you
recollect any other instance ^vhefej ipteresbi

hasiiM)t been: \m6. 1. A: N.o.'—'^rirQ. '¥m' mkat
r<?(!M»h/'^'as,the-dem'jnd ©f Intferast.oriiitted ?.i

A:- ;i ifian '.
;a^9iga^ noi. . sp eei/fc. reason ; i 'it!; di di

;

not'-- ^ifccttr^. to. i *Ae tq be necessary, r4-«+' i^.

;

What was thfetahiduiit.'-of'^mDhey.'fcormw'"'*

ed:in the yearwi-f^S ? i/^^'^ Ivcanrnt^'take.

npaw myself" io «(«/ oit :tMs-'indi)fieat.!--^f^fr-i

Qti iDo' ydti Ti^collect .h.c;l^i'inlaay ioans-lwerd.

mflide in tbaft-year J? ; ^i .liammyirjtbiir/stata^

it With kny ncGvaracy^ but there
;
was- -one

ftiadfe hi Jfccember i;?C)5 ?-w—:<^, Was- Mr.
Bgyd-Mcentfactor for cU or^ny of the ioansj

mspdfein l^pS ? A: i aiTi;sure, he \tas cbn^r.

tractor for the loan made* aboi-^t DeGetaaAaerr:

17-9^'; ". i 'do tiot rfrafeei .'ariy.'ftr-e^^dirag -

loiin'.i^''^Q. Was the- loan: /of jDecamber ,

1 79S-'a( "dose: loan, :or ,iioxin. by public ^btd-,':

diftg?;. A. There w:c?:one of ihe loanfe r,-ith'i!

Tv'{r;^Soyd a close loan,.:<bnt csinnpf.'TS-fwlleciu

whhjh •.

'<-' ». .- 9- Dos you recollect ; that ; Mr^^
Boyd' laid claim to the loan iii; Decfimber

1 7.^)5, hi Gon-sequence of any rpreiiofis^iraiis-v

(tctions between 'yofuwidJiim, orotratx^^iaii-

dersianding that Jifd .taken. '^Inie iii-BttifesiJ>.

you their drfHeuJ,ties for thpfiFst time ? ; A.._a

I do not.—1

—

Q, Qm yc'ivrecolleet whetliei^q

H was previous; to the loffn of the spring--

17^6? A. I believe not. —^Q- Do you,;

ifeppllect a notice given by the Bank in De-
-f

,^
cember 179-5, of their intention to narrow i

their 'discounts ? ^^<?,' I reo^jllect such ^i
^otice- being giveni biit I cannot now state at

:,

jvhatpreeisc pcjtwd
.'

/,": Q. Was that notice',.^

acted upon;? ' ^A, i tvidt^slaml it was.

jQ. Do
;
y{iir_ reoollect a general complaint^, :«

that t-lie acting upon that notice had tended./

to increase the embarrassment' prevailing in;

j

the coromerGial wqrld at that time ? A^ I.'r

recollect much complaint of that nature,
j

i rQ. Did Mr. Boyd make any particular'),

iind specific comjjlaint to you of his own,;;

embarrassments, in .consetjuence of the con-,-.

«

duct of the bank? yl. I l-e'ieve he com- .>

plained of its elfectsv——Q.; H^id you any .;.

cornmunicationwith the governor and com-r
pany of the bank on this subject ol^ their ;•

conduct ?. A- 1 think I hkd conversation on j*

the subject of their conduct iti narrowipg)f;

th^eif " discounts at diflerent times.—T—^>;St
Do you recollect the date of the first ?- . _,A: ini

do not;
:

:
' "^^ ;Gan you give the commiitteef

^

imy information as to the probable <.lat©o0f ,/

^uch; c.pmrarinication.s,? ^ A, I really canno.^/-.

pf I;do ?2p^ at present recoihict when thfjv;

mepsvire- was • adopted-—

—

-Q- iCan yoja-X'^i :

.-,

collett. ;the reasons as.signed by tjje gpvesnof'i

'

|indti.CQmp^ny of the .Bank of E.nglRnd^jft9.hr'

Iheit; /fcoildilct in go narrowiixg' their; ^l^sn
couiitgf? .A- As ' well as Icr^^fi^loctj bjitX..

canmt.Ait- this distmtfit :^f:t^r)i4:^p^(('h-:U'iihAr.

cerMinfil, the reasons, kgfiigiie)i;S^'eiie .t^^^; dpn> •-

frease of ca^sh \n theit^Pffi^t^rtiiiSiWd.a^dfir",

B!rfe.:t& check, jpec5Tltiti0Et,\''itQ-*JthicteiM¥^y^:r

thought; those ;.<ii>^iQemnt8/A\'^ferj3;./3ppli§d:=-^nt*^

Q. iDM/i'itny particu|ar.i^on%-6rsatigh take.
;

ptee Qn;the, suh)ei.:t^(;)f;stfeesJtoi-tse erf Bt>y+l

i-ud i>)mpany- in your ca^^r^v-ni^^gtioii.s -/o'lic;

the biink, or v,as.;tjiat -ihwitssjineiiiitenpcjijii^^;

hny'CQuver3dt!ons'thubp:?.ss§?Jia,t; that period'?;.

A' ;I rai'hat thltik, ; thstrhojis.^'^ has be!?ai iMr? -;

.

W(m^^
.
/in some' corAyi.:tsa?ao|ii^:i=;,ijftt' I. qjhiijo-s,^

h@iW; Beeoilect 5^'ftk afii3\p[ref;l'i{9nir!THri9. 'Do-

.

you ^re.^o]\>xtlhe drjft ,oi)a[3iy'fy,6ho?*|ny;?i"3S,-

.

that

f/mi.7 A. I cannot take itphm?DiysKlfi tp:ski'<tcH j.ion> relatingu-i«?t|s^ fc»uie;?7.»:^ij;3'|!*'*i5l:'fe'

iltese circumSfGnres 7W!f- ifiih jariar-jrsn-zfp^rri-

reeol/ectionf and I begtoTeS^r/sTthtle^iltiw-

nation.s-th-at were- fek'enwten the frabi-actioa

was ; recent.-r-r— ^i; iWas ilnat aodA'xrry^oti

7,?50O,O(X)i. or thereabo'.itj, , -cefnlTriC^ted far-

in orabou-t th6monthbl"iA.pi'il i^:45'i- vv:/- /I

^•<^K!if^'- there wasL*—*-^Q^- Was ?<Jx. "Soydl

cx»itractdr vfor; that ban l: A', Md:\W-^.'—i—^.

Ql Was that'a riei-.^ or openioan.?;;: A. lido

nat-vhi' .ricdf/eel.t^T^^-ri^^.\ U'o yoif. recolk'ct

br,-e.ver,stat(jr;;ifi[iyG;ao/ii4.tbtli.e bfejik \y{|y^'n<?-^:j

pjiib€P3j!iH:vtU6.h->'fec.oi&»5@ .t© thi^^oUife '/^-f

^

tDiOtIwi-g:?.r :i~ii:;^i:t^tif!%4h&iyy^i. sii-^^. J)';4.i

you^.P5v«|uii-e:-i>«-^;fu t-lm'rdas.cW ot fiseifiamivUiisd i

t-QiKiuct ^i-ibfi lobaeftj 'mnrrrh.i^sat h^^frhlj

A . 1 do,\ miti ']*ectil(rt^ dhqts LsiicJsft-strs^^. t ^<jm
y¥i . vtecedlecto aay ?i9cij*jpaifj;tuiormali!oiio'y^*>j-'t

[-n9r.]s^]lwLtd;>'rB.?'?i>¥e<iid'sQCh rMA s^.miriijsv.iiyii \h^.'3

r^Sdms J 'iori_ :'tiha!tfTJ!>at7rlcjV?!fini£rond'^cts?bnH.'c£2L

sbiorsteB^hat time.tii&iie^:is '^iiBpyd-atz.tzd^tv^ i doM&^.rrr^yk^-^S'xh^^viXiiriW'Xiissshishj^
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of the danger in wliicli that house fovmd

itself? A. I cannot say ; in the course ot

the year 1799, I beheVe. Q. Was th:it

danger ascribed by theni to the particular

conduct of tlie bank towards them ? A. To
tlie best ofmy recollection it was.—— Q. Tjo

you believe the conduct of the bank towards

them at that time to have been an excepdon

to their then general conduct ? A. I do

not know that it was, but I have not svifti-

cient knowledge of the particulars to form a

judgment on that subject. Q. Was it so

stated to be by Boyd and Company ? A. I

ruthcr think that tJiey represented an opi-

nion, that die conduct of the bank was

adopted with views unfavourable to them.

-Q. Have you any reason to believe such

representations were well founded ? A. I

have had 7/0 means of forming a judgment

upon that subject. Q. Do you believe

the bank to have been under difficulties

about that period ? A. I hdicve the difficul-

ties of the bank, which led to the suspen-

sions of their payments in cash in tlie

February following, were commencing in

that year, or perhaps the preceding. y.

Have you any reason to believe those diffi-

culties to have intermitted, or have been sus-

pended about tlie period of tiie advance to

Messrs. Bo^al of 40,000l. ? ^. I do not at

present recollect any reason for such

J^elief. Q.
' Did you know that the

40,G.00l. so advanced would be dra^\ n from

the bank ? A. I had no knowledge of the

particular mode by which that sum wovild be

tjarnished,—--— 9- Did you believe it would

come out of the public money advanced for

navy ser^ i.cies ? /I. I did. -Q. Ought not

£ucli money, according to law, to remain in

the bank till assigned to, or drawn for parti-

cular navy services ? A. Yes, I conceive

so.' Q. Were you at the time aware of

s.uch legal provisions ? A. I certainly niusi;

have known tlie existence of die act ; but

its particular provision tvas not at that

time under my contemplation. ^Q. Did the

governor or deputy governor of the Bank ot

England, in the information which diey

gave to you of one of the reasons which in-

d^iced them to narrow their discounts, name-

ly, for the purpose of checking speculation,

allude at all, or in any way to the house of

Boyd ? A. I cannot take upon jnyself to say

either way.

—

^Q. Did the governor or

deputy governor of the Bank of England, in

the informatioi^ diey gave you of the reasons

for their conduct iiv narrowiqg their dis^

counts, state the necessity for their so doing,

• in consequence of the large advances under

which they were to government, and which

ii^d nut teen repki^ad according to t^gree-

—-Examination of Mr. Pitt. [S64

ment ? A. I think diey made - representa-

tions to thatetfect ; but for the particulars I

would beg again to refer to exaininatioJis

which were taken before the committee soon

after tJiat period. Q. Had you any money
transactions on the part of the public widi the

house of Boyd, subsequent to the loan of

the spring 1 796 ? A. I think there was an
issue of money to diem for public service,

which appeared in the extraordinary of the

army in 1797- Q- To what amount?
A. It will- appear by the extraordinaries ; I

tiLink about 100,0001. and, as well as I
recollect, it Mas for die remittance of

silver from India to the Cape.— -

9. Did Xhoy apply to you, or were tliey

competitors for any, loan subsequent to the

loan for the spring 179^)? A. I do not re-

collect. -Q. Was any information given

to you, or had you any reason to believe d;e

house of Boyd and Company were engaged

in speculations fo any amount besides dieir

engagements for die loans negotiated with

them ? A. I understood them to be engaged

in very extensive pecuniary or mercantile

traniactioiii as bankers and repiitters, but

I had no knowledge of the particulars.

Q. "V'Vas any information given to you, or

hint thrown out, of tlie probability of the

event v.hich actually took place, namely,

the failure of tlie house of Boyd and Com-
pany? A. I heard surmisses to diat etfect,

but I cannot say at what time -Q. Can,
you say that it was not at an earlier period

dian die one at which the 40,0001, v.-as ad-

vanced? A. I do not think that it was.—

—

Q. Do you know any thing of the causes

which led to that failure? A. Nothing pre-

cisely. Q. Hdve you heard what diose

causes were ? A. I cannot pretend to recol-

lect diem now with precision ; the narrow-

ing die discomits of the bank, and their

refusal in 1 7gQ to make the accustomed ad-

vances or» the loan, was stated as circum-

stances very prejudicial to thenij but how
far these were tiie causes of their ultimate

failure I cannotjudge. Q. Did you ever

hear there were large speculators in the pub-

lic ffinds at the period of die negotiadons at

Lisle? A. I have /icaro? such report, but

know nothing of the subject. Q- "What

was the nature of the injury the public was

likely to sustain from a full disclosure of all

the circumstances relating to .the advance

made to Messrs. Boyd and Benfield, as soon

as they had made good all the instalments of

the loan ? A. I rneant in that part of my
answer, to apply particularly to the period

while die instalments of die loans v/ere not

made good 3 the injury afterwanls to the

public v.-ovJd have been dial of- die fa^ure

-^sSSBfc"
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ot" any great mercantile house ; but ia that

latter period, the principal reason I assigaed

for avoiding disclosure, was, the injurious

effect it would have upon the parties them-

selves. Q. Do you conceive the 40,0001.

advanced to Mr. Boyd, if it had not been so

advanced, would have been productive of

any interest to the public ? yi. I conceive

certainly not. Q. Will you state gene-

rally to the committee, what you recollect to

have been the state of the money market in

the course of the year 1796? and the begin-

ning of the year 1/97 ? A. I conceive it to

have been a period of the greatest embar-
rassment, both of public and private credit,

and it led to the circumstance of the stop-

page of tlie payment of cash by the bank in

the spring 1797- Q- From the then

state of the public money market, in case

Mr. Boyd had failed in making good his pay-

ments, and the contracts for the two loans

then in progress of pa}'ment had been dis-

solved, do you conceive a new loan could

have been procured for the public on terms

equally advantageous ? A. I am perfectly

convinced tliat it would not, and that the

embarrassment that it would have occasioued

to the public service ivouhi have been of th^e

viost serious and alarming nature. -(^. In
the then state of the market, would it have
been easy to have made a loan in lieu there-

of } A. No, it would have been extremely
ditlicult, and I lelieve impossible, unless

upon most unfavourable terms. Q. To
what extent do you conceive the failure of

Messrs. Boyd's loan would have eflected the

general credit of the country ? A. To a

very great and serious extent. Q. Would
the effect have been such as to render the

fulfilment of any future contract to be made
vv'iili other parties, in a considerable degree,

precarious and uncertain ? A. That is mat-
ter of cpinon of which I cannot speak posi-

tively, but I think there would have been
great danger of such an efj'ect. Q. Have
you any knowledge of a certain sum of
public money, amounting to lO.OOOl. being

'^ in the hands of Lord Melville in tlie begin-
iriing of the year 1 786 ? A.

Examination of Mr. Pitt, [806

and carried to a private banker's, but no me-
morandum or dncument of any sort teas given
to mc; and at this distance of time, 1 can
only state the substance of wh.it passed very
generally, and cannot undertake ivith any
precision to recollect the particulars. Q.

.'lif Bth May

.

q. Were
No, I have not.

any representa-

-Tr'iions at any time made to you by any body,
': 'of the circumstance of money issued to llie

'i^ank for navy services, being draAvn from
thence, and lodged in the hands of a private

banker or bankers ? A. I have z general re-

collection, that Mr. Raikes, one of the bark
directors, and, I believe, either governor or
deputy governor at the time, took some oc-
c;vsion to mention to me, that he believed
sums were drawn from the bank to a larger

an)euQt tliau he supposed to be necessary.

Had you any communication with tlie Trea-
surer of the Navy in consequence of what
Mr. Raikes had told you ? A. Yes, I had j

1 took an earlv opportunity of st.iting to him
the opinion which Mr. Rnikes had expressed

to me.- Q. What fuither passed on the

subject ? A. I cannot state precisely the

conversation that took place between lis,

but I was led to suppose from what passed,

that die Treasurer of the Navy did not be-

lieve that any larger suras were drawn from
the bank than such as were necessary for

carrying on the detail of the service in pay-
ment to individuals? but I beg to have it

understood, that I car not state ivith any pre-

cision the terms which were used, I only

state the general im.pression left upon my
mind. Q. Was that general impression

such as to lead you to disbelieve the fact

stated to you by Mr. Raikes, ramely, that

money was drawn from the bank under tlie

authority of the Treasurer of the Navy»
and lodged at a private banker's ? A. It did

not lead me to disbelieve the facts, ' that mo-
ney "U'as drawn from the bank, and lodged

at a private Ixinker's; but it led me to lelieve

that no other suras \\'ere drawn but such as

were necessary for carrying on the details of

the service.

—

—Q. Were you aware that

such proceeding on the part of the Treasurer

of the Navy was irregular ? A. 1 was sofar
satisfied v.'ith the general statement so given

me, that I made nnfurtker inquiry, and did

not particularhj advert to the provisions of
the act of parliament; and it did not occur to

my mind, that drawing such sums of money
as were necessary for carrying on (he details

of the service was an illegal practice. ~Q,
Did you tahe any steps to verify the state-

ments made to vou, bv calling: for ai exaxni-

nation of any books, accouut?, or papers on
the subject ? A. No, Idid not'} "I beg leavii

to observe, that I ha,ve already .<5ttite(? that I

was so far satisfied with the general state-

ment which I received in ccjUVersation with
the Treasurer of the navy, that I made no
further enquiry. -Q. Did you inform. Mr.
Raikes of -the satisfaction you had obtained

from your conversation -vrith the Treasurez' of

the ii^\y ? 9- -l-^^ not recollect hiirlng

afterwards auy conversation with ?vlr. Raikes

on the ?ul:ject. (^. Did yo?; irfornt any

other ofthe public servants, or anv of the law
officers of the"crow, of the connfmrJcjifion

that had been made to you by ^Ir. Ruikes ?

Supplemsnt to N9, 2d, FoL VIL—Price \0d.
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repTiiLir, and wns takbrg slaps for aitenGgiUJ. No, I did not ; nn rniprcssutn icas Ifft

onniij wind, after the conversation with the

Treasurer of the Na\y, to make me feel it

necessary to take any steps on tlie piabjec*.

Q. AhhoLigh )'ou did not know to

^^'hat extent money was so drawn ^roni tlie

bank by the Treasurer of the navy, -and lod-

ged at a private banker's, did j'ou know the

practice was continued ? j^. I do nat recol-

hct knoziivg any thing aftervv-arda on the

subject ; "iTUt I ccmceived, from the Treasu-

rer of the navy's conversation, that the

practice took phice only as necessary for car-

rying on the services, as I Iwve already

explained. -Q. Bid you invesiigcde =sach

TiCcessity ? y4. No, I did not ; I relied on

the opinion given me by the Treasuj"er of the

Nav\', without furlher examinaLion..

Q. Do you recollect ho-w soon-aiter (he con-

versation witli Mr. Raikes, yf'ua; conversa-

tion with the Treasurer of the Navy took

-place ? ./4. I do not recollect with any cer-

tainty, but I l:>elieve very soon after 3 -p?-o-

laldy on the first occasion I-had of conversing

Avith him, wkcji our attention trm not en-

_g(^ged ly other pressing bu siness

.

~Q. Did
;he state to you any ground of the necessity

he alleged for placing the money at a pri-

Tate banker's ? jA. I have already said, that

1 cannot, at this distance of time, recollect

: the particulars of icJiat passed ; but I helieve

tiiat he stated his opinion of the imp>^ssihility

of carrying on various detailed payments in

any other manner. (^. Do you recollect

that the propriety of the revision of the ex-

isting laws on the subject farmed any part

of that conversation ? ^!. No, I am per-

suaded it did not ; he did not appear to rne

to have any impression on his jni/kithatAvhat

was done was contrary to law. Q. On
Avhat ground, as far as you can recollect,

did Mr. Raikes make any communication

to you on the subject ? A. I have already

stated tliat my recoUectioJi does not enahieme
to refer to the particulars of \.he conversation,

bat I conceive him to have stated, that he

supposed money to bs withdrawn to a

greater an:;ount thna was necessary for the

public gfc>rr,'ce.

—

-~^Q- Had you any infor-

mation at any time from any person, in any
manner, of irreguJiu-ity in the management
of the public money ad-v^-anced for navy ser-

vices besides the communication made by
Mr. Raikes ; or did you, in p«oint of fact,

know of any such irregularities in any other

manner ? A. I had no such information
besides that feferred to, nor did I know any
thing further on the subject until at a period

long subsequent, I learned from Lord Har-
rnvvby, then Treasurer of the Navy, tinat he

thought tlic practice wliicli had prevailed ir-

-O. Had you auy couversation or cor-

respondence with Lord Melville in conse-.

quence of s'^u;h com:uuaicatipn frona Lorci

H arrowby ? A. No, I had not.—

—

Q^
When this comraiuiicai ion wrasmaue to y©u
b]' llilr. Rr.ikes, did he suggest to you any
idea of any improper applrcaiion or 'Use of

the money so taken out ef the Bank ? A.

I have 710 recoHxUon. that .he did. Q.
Had you, previous to the late incjuixy before

the Naval Corarai»:4oner,s, any knowledge
of, or reason to suspsot tliat pri-\'ate pratits

bad been made by Mr. Trotter, or auy other

person, of naval monies, or that t?he business

,of the office was so conducted as to admit of

private profit being made of such monies by

any otiicerof that department ? A. I had
no knowledge at any time, previous to the

inquiry before the Naval-Commissjonsrs, ut'

any such protils having been made by -an,/

.person ; nor had I any suspicion of tiie

"business being so conducted as to admit of it

till after the communication I ,hav-e before

adverted to with Lord Harrou'txy, Tivhich

conversation, totjie lest of my recoUectiou,

-took place when I ivas out of ojfce. Q.
Had yen, previous, to -the above, inquiry, any
-knowledge of any other^sam otlier dian tlie

4(),c:kX)1. stated to be advanced to Mr. Boyd,

being at any time diverted from the serviui

oi the .navy to purposes not naval ? A. None
whatever. Q. Did Lord Harrowby tell

you that he knew, or tliat he had reason to

suppose, that profit had been made of public

money Issued for naval service ? A. 1 do

woif //«';? ^ he told me that he knew that it

had, but-he (,p:peared io suppose that it might

have been. .Q. Were. any steps tjiken by

you to ascertain the tact ? A. No ; there

were not.-^ -Q. Had you knov-'U at the

timie thatprotits were derived from tlae pub-

lic money placed in tiie hands of private

bankers, shouldyou. have- deemed it- irreg"ular

and illegal, and consequently a practice that

ought immediately to have been stopped?

A. I should certair.lyhave deemed it a prac-

tice tliat ought imuicdiately to have 'b(#eii.

stopped.

\JthM.ay- -O. Have you any reason

to suppose -that '20,0CK)1. of money, issued for

naval servlce.s, was applied to purposes not

naval, -du.ing the last treasurership of Lord

Me-lville, besides the sum of 40,G00l. stated

to have been advanced txi the house of Boyd
and Benfiekl, in the year I/QQ ? A. I un-

derstood from conversation with Lord INIcl-

ville, that to the be%t ofjiisrecollecfion,. that

Wcis nearly the amount ; and on that ground

I stitcd my belief to that effect in the House
of Comaious.

—

-^Q, Have you, any infor-
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naa!,io;i (7.? to tJie pnrposi' to

mo'.iey was applied? \j4. I have not

Did you make' ANY inquiry of Lorcl,

vilie on the subject ? ^. I did not-.—
Y/hen did the conversation take place ?

Soiiie tiina after the Tenth Report

JiUbiished.

8, 1Z05 .—-Examhiafion of Afr

which such

Mel-
-Q.

A.

Examination o/"Tiioma5 .Raikf.3, (late Gn-
vernnr cf the Bank ty" EhglandJ on the Sth

of May. "
.

-

Q. Are you aware of the provisions of

the act of the 2-5th Geo. III. cap. 31, for

reffulatias; the ciSce of Treasurer ot' the Na-

yf', in soifaf as they relate to 'the issues of

public money to the 'Bank -for navi;! services ?

'A- I never saw the act, ot ever /.vorrf any
iparticul'ars of it. 'Q. jDo you knov/ in

'point of fact, that public money for naval

sfirvices is issued • by the Exchequer to the

-Bank, ctoibe drawn from thence by ^he Trea-

surer of the 'Navy or his 'agent, wlien ap-

plied to such services? A. Yes, I know
-that is the eustem of tJie-business, and that

it came to the cashier's office in tilie-Bank.

Q. Hov.Ms it drawn from thence ? A.
-I cannot speakfrom my o v. n.know]edge, the

' "cashier manages all that business. Q: Do
you 'know if any sums of money paid from
the Exchequer into the Bank .for naval -ser-

- vices have been drawn froin the Bank, -and'

^-placed in the haixls of private blinkers ? A.
i-From txiyoum knowledge I cannot say I do
^1:nozv. Q. Has such information been
given to y&u at any time ? A. Yes, I be-

-iieve in 'the year 1797. Q. By whom ?

^^'A. Mr.- Giles, tlie then late Governorof the

^^^anic, told me that Mr. Dundas, then Trea-

'fsurer of the Navy, kept his cash, w'lich by
'JTQct of parliament he was directed to keep at

^j the Bank, at the private banking-liouse of
-ej^Iessrs. Coutts and Company. -I- was going
^i^that day to the -Chancellor of Exchequer on
1* business from the Bank, and I thought it 'of

^'^'Siffidenl: consequence to mention the matter
*;' kb hini, but I called in Mr. Newland, the

<^cashier, and- asked him as to the circumstance,
•' which he confirmed ; and added, tliat.navy

bills were now paid by drafts 'upon Messrs.

^' CdUtts and Company, instead of upon the

'K>iBa6k, as they had formerly been ; when I

Jp %vent up to Air. Pitt, after the im^mediate
t^-' object of my business from the Bank was

• •t^'-'^over, I did, iii conversation, mention the cir-

fi'''cumstance to him Q. "Did any thing

further pass? A. Notliing particular j I

think Mr. Pitt thanked me for ray iuforma-

-'"-tion, and made no further ohervation.
^""'"Q. Did Mr. Giles tell you any thing of the

e^tejit of these transactions, or \\'hen they

ccinmenccd ?. A. Not tliat.I recollect, '

Rait:cs; lS70

Q. llid yon any other conversoLion with

tiie- Chancellor of the Exchequer than tlib

one you htive now stated? A. None that I

recollect^—

—

Q. Upon a point of this nature,

ahecting-Uie interest of the Bank as well as

those af tlie public, did it not occur to you
to inquire whether any, or what steps had
been taken in cou'-equence of your former

suggestion ? A. I looked upon it that hav-

ing made the m.aitcr known to the Chancellor

of-the EMcheguer^ it u-as in the hands .of the

person inost competent to set any thing right

that might be vyrong in the business ^ - 1 do
720^ recollect I lieard any thing more upon the

subject ill tlic course of my office.

—

—Q-
Did you, on your return to the Bank, maka
any minute of the substance of v/hat had
passed witli tlie Chancellor of the Excliequer

j
oil this subjec'.t ? A. I mentioned the mat-

i
ter to the Committee of Treasury -and seve-

! ral of the Director.s, but I made no particular

i minute of it; I had always made minutes

I

when! was in the situation of Deputy Go-

I

vernor, but another gentleman was now in

that situation, and the practice was then dis-

continued, only a clerk was appointed to take

minutes of any actual basiness that passed

between the Governors and the Chancellor

of the- P2xchequer ; but matters of conversa-

tion weie not included. Q. Is it not

usual to cause a minute to be taken of any
representation made by the Governor or De-
puty Governor of the Bank, which they con-

sider as oflicial ? A. "^f^his communication

was not considered as ofjiciaL ^-l^. Of
whom did tlie Committee of Treasury con-

sist at that time ? A. Mr. Thomas RaikeSj,

Governor, Mr. Samuel Thornton, Sir Ri-

chard Neave, Mr. Darell, Mr. Bosanquet,

Mr. Giles, and Mr. Mathew. Q. Do you
recollect the terms in which you made this

com.municat.ion to Mr. Pitt ? , A. Only as I

before stated.—1

—

Q. What Avas tl^e date of

the communication yoit made to Mr. Pitt-!*

A. I do not know, hut it was some time after

the 5th of April, 1797.-—-Q. Was any in-

formation oificially given to the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, on the part of the Bank,

after your comvmniccitio.ns made to theCom-
inittee of Treasury ? A. I do not recollect

that any were. —Q. Did you consider the

information given to the Committee ofTrea-

sury, as a matter of business brought before

them on which it became them to act, or

only as a report of a conversation that in<i

taken place ? A, Merely in the latter light

;

I did not conceive the Bank had any- right

to appli/ further on the subject to the Ciian-

cellor ."of the Exclisquer. Q. Can yoa

mention in what terms you made the com-
munication to Mr. Fitt ? A. I told him that
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I had heard at the Bank that morning, that

the Treasurer of the Navy now kept his cash

at Messrs. Coutts and Company's instead of

tlie Bank, where I innhrstood it should he

lodged lij act ofparliament ; and that I had

also heard that navy bills were now paid by

tlrafts npon Messrs. Coutts and Company,
instead of drafts upon the Bank. Q. Are

you certain that those are the terms in which

you made the communication ? A. I am
not sure of the terms, it was eight years

ago ; but I am sure of the pin-port. 9-

Had you any authority from the Bank to

mention the conversation alluded to, to the

Chancellor of the Exchequer ? A. None,

I did it with a view to the public good.

Q. You mentioned it as an indioidual only ?

A. I cannot say quite as an individual ; I

was Governor of the Bank at. the time I

.learned it at the Bank, and mentioned it to

Mr Pitt, being Governor of the Bank ; I

frhould, not have known it had I not been in

that situation, nor had any opportunity of

juaking the communication. Q. Didyoxi

mention the circunihtance to Mr. Pitt, as

Governor of the Bank ? A. I had 7io com-

mission from the Bank to mention it to Mr.

Pitt, but I did it in conversation after the

business was over. Q. By the word
"' business," do you mean such communi-
cation to the Chancellor of the Exchequer

. upon the business of the Bank, which, as

Governor of the Bank, you was authorized to

make to hun ? A. I do. Q. All tlie bu-

einess which you were to communicate to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, as Gover-

nor of tlie Bank, was concluded previous to

any such communication as that to which

you have alluded ? A. It was. Q. Might
not the circumstance j'ou mentioned to IMr.

Pitt have come equally to tlie knowledge of

imy holder of a navy bill, or to any person

whom Mr. Giles informed as he did you ?

A. Any holder of a navy bill, who received

for payment a draft upon Coutts, must cer-

tainly know who paid them, but perhaps he

might be ignorant from whence the funds

came ; but any person to whom Mr. Giles

communicated the intormation he did to me,
was equally master of it as I was. (^.

When you made this, communication to Mr.
Pitt, did you yyt conceive you was discharg-

ing your duty,- (75 Governor of the Bank,' al-

though not acting oHicially ? A. I had ?io

cujninission from the Bank, but I tliought it

a duty to ihc piihlic Mr. Pitt should know it.

• Q. Was the Deputy Governor of tlie

Bank present at this co.n^ ersation with Mr.
Pitt, or any other person ? yl. I make no
• iuubt the L)eputy Governor was, though I

«iw not iibjolutely recollect tiia circumstance^

Examinalion of Mr. Wilson.

for I always avoided going alone to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer when I w^js^

Governor of the Bank, lest by failure ofme-
mory I might ever omit any part of tlie bu-.

siness I had to do.

—

•—Q. Who was Deputy
Governor at that time ? A. Mr. Samuel
Thornton. <^. When Mr. Giles informed
you of the circumstance of the Treasurer of
the Navy keeping his cash at a private

banker's, did he throw oxrt any hints that

such money was applied for the protit of any
person ? A. No. Q. Did any such idea

suggest itself to you, or did you at the time
ever hear it, or know any thing of the

matter ? A. I cannot say but I had some.

suspicion of it, but nobody ever told me, nor
did any thing of the kind ever come to my
knowledge. Q. Do you recollect stating

any suspicion of tliat sort to Mr, Pitt, or

throvving out any hint tending that way?
y'l. As I knew nothing of that kind, I had
no right to throw out suspicions.- Q.
When did you lirst entertain such suspir

cious ? A. When Mr. Giles lirst mentioned
it to me. . ,^

Exmvviation o/' Thomas Wilson (late -a

Clerh under Lord Melville, and now wider

Mr, Canning), taken on the 1.1 th of
May ; as far as relates to the Loan to

Boyd and Co.

Q. What means had each Board of

judging of the balance in the Treasvirer's

hands at the Bank, at their disposal, at any
particular moment ? A, By the accounts

rendered every fortnight, they ate fully inr;

formed of the amount of the receipts and
payments, from which tliey can judge o£
the balance in the Treasurer' r. hands be'iong-r.

ing to their department. Q. By whom
is such fortnightly statement laid before

them ? yl. The accounts are made out in

the navy and victualling branches, and,

transmitted to the Boards, with the sig-

nature of die paymaster. Q. Has the

Treasurer of the Navy any control in the

making out of such account ? A. , NoutJ

whatever.—— Q. Cannot the respective

boards at once ascertain the precise balance

subject to their fiu'ther assignment, by com-
paring their own assignments already made
with the issues notified to have been made
by the Exchequer for the service of their

particular department, a copy of which no-

tification you stated to be regularly trans-

mitted to them at the time of such issue ?

yl. I unquestionably believe they can.

Q. May not victualling bills, accepted

by agents of the victualling olfice from
abroad, be presented for payment when
diere are no effects iu. tlic hands of the?-
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Examinat'iGn

Treasurer of the Navy for paying the same,

in consequence of the victualling board not

having estimated the payment of the same in

any previous memorial to the treasury, of

such board not having had notice that such

bills u-ere likely to be presented ? A. It is

not likely that any victualling bill could be

presented to the Treasurer of the Navy for

payment, unless drJ.y assigned for that pur-

pose by the board. Q. Might it not

have been presented to tlie board, and their

assignment refosed, until a credit vipon their

memorial to the treasury was established at

the bank for paying the same? yi. I cer-

tainly believe that such circumstances may
have occurred in the victualling office.

Q. Do you recollect any instance of pay-

ment delayed, or refused, upon any vic-

tualling bill actually assigned by the com-
missioners ? ^. I do not recollect of such

a circumstance ever having happened.

Q. Can you take upon you to say that no
delay or embarrassment, or inconvenience

of any kind, did arise' in any department
of the Navy Pay Office in consequence of

the irregular advance of 40,0001. in the year

1796 ? A. I do not recollect that any
complaint or inconvenience did arise in con-

!?eqvienee thereof. -(Question repeated.)

A. I certainly do not recollect of any in-

convenience havina; arisen from it.

(Question again repeated.) A. I really be-

lieve no inconvenience could arise from it.

Examinallon of George Barclay (a Mer-
chantj tahen lOilt of May.

'^ Q.Tio you know of any instance, be-

Hveen August 17yO and January 179'-. of

»ny victualling bill which had Been regularly

accepted, and presented for payment, not

having been paid Avhen so presented for v/ant

of effects ? ^. The case ha};.j)ened to nie

in an instance of my own. Q. State the

case ?" ^Z. It was in a bill of l.GOOl. drawn
from Martinique by Mr. Desborough upon
the victualling office, regularly accepted,

and due the ISth Febniary 17P7; and paid

without interest on the ist of March, ele-

ven days after it was due —^—0. When it

became due, ' was it presented for payment,

and if presented, what answer ? A-. I pre-^

Ecnted it myself the day it became due at the

victualling office, and I wai? told there ^erO
no effects, or to that purpovtj and that 1

must call again ; I was told at the victual-

ling office by the people there, that there

were a great many bills in a similar sJtua.;

tion ; cannot say who the individuals were
that gave the answer.- Q. Do you know
of anj navy bill due, not having been paid

when'.presented for' payment' within' the

of Mr. Barclay and Mr. Marsh. [874

period alluded to ? A. 1 cannot speak from

my own knowledge 5 I have not the least

doubt of the fact.^^^ C). Did you call be-

tween the 1 Stli of Febraaiy and the 1 st of

March ? A. I sent one of my clerks two
. or three times, and received the same an-

svVer, till the 1st March.

Examinaiion of John Marsh fa Commis~

sio?u'r of the FicluaiTing Board) 'taketi.

lythMay. -
•* .li

Q. Do you recollect, in February 17P7>
a victualling bill for l,000l., dr^wn from

Mr. George Desborough, from Martinique

and payable toT. Marcarty and Co. to be pre-

sented by Mr. Barclay at the victualling office

for payment? A. I have no other recol-

lection of the circumstiince than what has

recently come to my knowledge. <^.

State the circumstances. A. A bill of ex-

change for 1,0001. draAvn by Mr. Georgs

Desborough, was ordered on the 6th of

February 1797 to be accepted from the time

it was left, andbecame due on the 18th of

February ; on the pth February, the vic-

tualling board wrote for 70,0001., for the

payment of bills of exchange, in which sunl

the bill in question was included ; on the

25th of February 47,OOOl. was received in

part of the sum applied for, and on tlie

same day the above bill with many others,

were assigned for payment, and immediately-

ready for delivery ; it was delivered on the

first of March following to Mr. Barclay,

\v\\o might have had it, as I am informed,

in time for paym.ent, on the 25th of Febni-

ary, had he applied for it. I received this

information from the accomptant ; I kr.ew

nothing of the transaction myself Q.

Did the accomptant officially report these

circumstances for your information as a-

commissioner of the boai^d ? A. As a com-

missioner of the board, at my desire
; I

was not then a member of the board at thfe

time the transaction took plaCe.-' —9- Have
yon ever known paymeht delayed, or re-

fused, on. any victualling bill a:tu;illy assign-

ed by the commissioners of thu vicLualling

board on the Treastu-er of tire Navy ? ^-t.

No.; the bills are never, tothebe,=;t of my
recollection, assigned till xve know there ars

monies ready in the hands of 'tlte; Treasure

r

of the Navy to discharge; theni:
'''-" --^J

Have assignments ever beefi xlelavf-ity ' tci'

your knowledge, on '^ac'c'O'.rrjt 'of rh'e wr.i'it

'

o'f nid'rfey''i'n the' hands of theTrea'surerof

'

the N'Jn'y to cover such f.s.'^'ignments ?
' A.

The aocoMt which ' is preparing, Tit ' answer

to the precept of this conin-iiftee ffirectedr'?

tlie .victualling board, \v\\\^ shew 'svlijif .tfefiT^'

'

hss' occasionally Dccurfed;'
'--. -st.; jvi. **
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Examiuatiov r/GEOROE Swaffield (CasJuer
in the rictucUhig OffiCeJ taken lOt/i. May.

Q. What are you? J. Cashier of the
victualing

,
in t!ie Navy Pay OfBce. Q.

Do you knpw apy thing of in\y hill accepted
by^ the commissioners qf the victualliug
otKce, and presented for payment when due,
not having be(^n paid at tlie. ofhce Avhen so
presented, between

' August J /pG and Janu-
ary ]7(}8 ? J. I do nc/t recollect any suth
ciraunstanre, if the bill was cornplete.

Q. What is .the meaning of the bill being
" complete ?"' yl. I'liat the bill might be
accepted by the board, but not assigned by
them for want, of money.——(.^. What is

the mean/mg of/' not assigr-ed lor want of
rnoney r

,'/ T"!
•not having been

:-r io the Treasurerjs.sued frorn the Exchcqu
of the Navy for thf paj'nii-nt

On what head of account at the E.uik wciud
tlie assignment cf a biii upon the victi'i'U-

ling ofSce be made.? ' yi On tiie liead of
victualling.- Q. Is that class or head ci
payment distinct fi"p;n the bill and payment
office? yl. It is so distmct, that' I have
never any cash at the Bank bnt under tl:at

head of victualling.-' Q. Did it fitax-ently
};appe-a tint bills accepted were r^ot assigned.
for y/ant of money? .v.. I have hnov/n
many instances of it.—-

—

(^. Did sucli in-
stances occur frequently betv\-een tlie moruli
of Augiu^t 1/9'^ and, January 1/08? ..-/.

7\lQot probably they did
; I cann(>r pretend

to say, without n^y Ijcoks of accounts.-

Q. By reference to tli,esti bopks of accounts,
can you discover .wiu:t.nn.mbef 6f bills due,
and presented, were not I'-aid v.ifhin tile

periods alluded to,, because ihey had not bees
assigned for ^-ant of money? No, I
pannotpi3^seif, but I could lein-n it from tiie

¥ictualliug Board.- Q. Do you apprehend
it can be ascertained by reference to docu-
ments iu the yictualling oiHce ? J. Cer-
tainly. Q. Would the assignment of ac-
cepted bills have been delayed, if a bah^'.nce

under that head of issue appeared in the
boo.ks pf the commissioners of victualling to
be at that time in the hands of the Tveasursr
^f the Navy ? y}-, I believe* not, that be-
ipngs to thp victualling boarcj.—_Q. Do
you conceive ti.e delay of assignments to
have been occasioned by the delay of fiinds
being issued from_ theExchequef to the credit
pf the Treasurer pf the Navy at the Bank,'
pr by any clrcurnstance in the mode of con-
ducting .the business in the Treasurer of t'-.e

l^avy^s priice, after the 'thnds had teen is-

ExnrnanHnn rj- Mr. Swnffield. [S/d"

L)r.-.nch in the NavyPay Office ? A. Juluv

vSwafHekV, deputy to the paymaster.—;^

—

(^.

BvAyhom are the a-.ssignuTieuts made ? A.
t »f these bills thut I pay, tlK? assignmcuts

are made by three oi- more' cx)uimiosiouer.4

of victualling.^ Q. I-ia's the Treasure? of
the Navy any thing toi do witli the making
the assigriment ? A. No.' (^. Does not

the Treasurer of the Navy order the issue

of tlie money \yhen the assignments are

nac\de ? yl. Wlienevcr the conmiissidners

of victualling assign bills for payment, they

send a li.st of those bills by way a'i advice,

and that list is genefally sent to m.e, on
which I apply for money to pay it.- O.

Is- such list s-erit previous to ifie assignment

h'iijg wade 9 yl.l omnot say positively,

I>ut my instructions are not to pay those bills

without lirst having the li.^t. q. Is the

list submitted to any body before it comes
to you ? A.. Very rarely.

—

—Q- Isitevier,

or h:;s it ever been ? ^l. Not that I can
rocc ilect ; tho.-.e ii^N are generally sent to

me open by or^e of their nlessengers, ar^d

frequently by one of their fckrks. O.

Do you evei" recollect notice having been
sent to the victualHng office riot to m.ake

aisignm'cnts of any list, or any bill or bills

included' in any 'list, or any victualling bill

.

or bills of any description, till lurther order

or com'munication ? yl. J certainly never

kflcw an iuptance of that kind, and I iia\-e

been three or four and thirty years iu- my
present situation 3 I have been sixty years

iii alK ^. iiow are the victualling oifice

infonu'-j of the balance of cash in the trea-

surer's hands, applicable to their dippart-

nienr, so as to enable them to judge whe-r

ther to assignV or not, bills that may be
due ? „./. As it is received by the Exche-
tjuer, it is or ought to be immediately cer-

tiiied to tirat board by the paymaster. Q. ,.

Do you know v.'hether such certificates have,

in point of fact, always been regularly made ?

yl. They ha\:e not been immediately made,
because the money has been issued from the

EAciiequer in exchequer bills 5 which bills

luust go to rnarket before tlie tr-easurer is \r\

posses.sion of the money. Q. Has the

Treasurer of the' Navy any authority to isr

sue orders to the victualling board ? A. I

beUeve not. Q. Ibis the Treasurer of the

Navy a:iy discretii'U- as to what biUs shall

be assigned, or not, on hiin ? yl. Certainly

not ; 'die money is entirely iu the disposition

of the commissioners of the victualling. •,

Q. Has he any othci duties than to pay the

bills assigned on him, as far as the balance

stahding m the Bank, under the' head of"

" Victuahing," enables him to do ? A. No>
except accounting for tlte mor^ey every fort;-.

night.
.

"'
'

' '

-.
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ExamhicU'mn

Mxam'mat'ion of David Piobektson, (an

- l^ Attorney) taken llth Minj.

. (^. Were you iu partuersUip. wtth tlj,e late

'Mr. Spottis\vou4e ? A. I y/a.'>.—— ^. H^ny
maay years kaveyau been in bus!ne?!> ? A-

,

fcieveatxieii years his clerk ; and ptutaer

aJj«at two years before he died. rQ. Do
you know any thing <it- the inbtrunicvut iu

your hand. ? A. I have ,soiv,e recolleclion at

it.- Q. Do yoa recoll-eet inbtructigns fe-

ing" given for the preparation c.t tliat instriv-

nieat ? A. No.- Q. Do you know if

-tlaa-t instruraeut v,\i6 ever referred to coun-

sel ? A. Not to Xi\y knowledge. Q. Is

the clause; to. cancel aud de^ilroy, usualiu

initrunients of that nature ? W. I do nut

/^woc'i' that ii is. i^. Did you ever see it

inserted in instruments of that natiii'e be-

fore ? A. 1 dm not aw.are that 1 have.

Q. Is this an instrunient iu the Scotch form ?

A. It has the fomis that ar.^ necessary in

i)Gth countries. (^. Does ,snch a clause

occui' m Scotch instruments of release ? A.

1 do not think that it does; I do not know
that the clauses, of Scotch releases -axq of a

lixed nature. Q. Have you been in the

x-ustom of seeing Scotch instrui\ients of re-

leases ? A. They occur from time to time,

I>ut not very tVequently here. Q. In any
Scotch instrument of the same kind you have
seen, did you ever see such a clause ? A. I

.cannot venture to say whether I have o;rhave

not.

—

:—Q. Did you ever draw a Scotch in-

V sli-ument of i-elease ? A. Yes. Q. In
f" .such draft did you ever insert such a cifiyse ?

A. Not that 1 rt'colLi'ct ; in general releases

of accounts beti«ixt landlord and steward in

Scotlai>d, it is die usual practice for t^j.e

steward to deliver up the vouchers when tjbe

releases are signed.-

—

—Q. Is it u.suai .to de-

liver up the account books also ? A. I kfi-

iici'e not.

I'lmmination of Cn.iRLES Innis, fan At-
torney, isfc. ill Sootland) taken l/th ^flriy.

Q. -Tv'iwt is your situation in Scotland.?

yl. Writer to the signet.

—

—Q. Wluit -atc

the duties of tiiat " sitruition ? A. 1 act as

f^olicitor, attorney, and con\ eyancer,

—

—Q.
Is it usual, in settling account^; between par-

ties in Scotland, mutually to deliver up or

destroy the vouchers or dpcuinent.s . upun
which such settlement takes place ? 'A. It

is usual -mutually to deliver up the Voiicliers,

but.?/&^ to drstroy. -Q. .Is it usual in any
release tii;U takes place between, the parties

"-—-ijpoi.i.such settlement, to refer in the body
ad.i q( the Ticlease, to the vouchers so delivered

«p or;dectroycd ? ,,A. The release generally

-bear.s, that tin^ voqclier^ h'lve been mutually

i<kht93f*;^Vvip> but ii9,Ll;.i/io-„i-dsi|J ^bout destroy

-

qf Mr. Rohertson mdMr. Innis. [878

ing. Q, Have you seen a clause of thej

nature of that contained in the relea.se r^ow

in your hand ? A. I have seen a clause

bearing tiiat tlie vouchers have been niu-

tually delivevgd up, but I never saw one by

which it was agrec;'d mutually to cancel and
destroy the vovichers. Q. I'ar what legal

purpose is a reierence in releases introduced

to the vouchers having been mutually de-

iivefedup? \.4. I beliitve it is- more owing
to ths ar)::fiety of parties than necessary in

i(;self.-r$. Is it to make the relea-^e supersede

in point of legal etfect all precu^ding instru-

nients ? A- I should think .so. Q. Sup-
posing a j;el.ease to be executecl between p;;r-

ties at the time remote from each other, is

it unusufd, according to the practice of

S.cotlgnd, to covenant that that shall be done
by the parties, namely, that all vouchers

sl.u)uid hs delivered up pr destroyed which
is referred to in releases as actually d..one by
par.ties §ettHng accounts on the spot together ?

A. In the case pu.t, there is generally an ob-

ligation inserted in tlie release or discharge,

obliging the parties afterwards mutually tQ

deliver up the vouchers. Q. Under Llie

term vouchers, do you mean to comprehend
account bo,ok.s kept by the parties ? A. I

do not. '
" Q. Did you ever know an in-

stance where, upon the settlement of ac-

counts bet\\'een parties, account books have
been delivered up or destroyed by agreement
speciiied ? A. I never did. Q. Did you
ever know an instance where an agent for

several parties having kejjt the accounts of
'

all those parties in one general book, upon
th<i st?ttleRieut of his account with on.e of

his principals, had either delivered up such

general account book to that one princip;'.!,

or by agreement with luat one principal,

had destroyed it ? A. I never did: (^>.

You say you have seen a clause inseited in .i

release or releases, drawn according to tho

Scotch form, in which it is agreed to deliver

up vouchers on both sides ; in the course of

your business do you usually drav/ them with

9uch clauses ? A. l^ generally do. Q.
Wpuld not a release be to all intents and pm-~

poses as binding upon the jxirties without

such clause, and would not such release

continue to be binding, supposing the ex-

istence of all the voucliers for the accounts

to which s^ich relen,se referred ? A. I think

it would. Q. Is the release in your hand

in the Scotch form ? yl. It appears to me
to be partly in the English and partly in the

Scotch fonn. -Q. You have stated that

you wished to add to your evidence, given

before this committee, to the words " I

" never did," the following woi'ds : "On
" recQllection, I have known .some Instance
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'' of a factor or steward delivering up his

" account books to his employer ;" do you
mean thereby to state that j^ou have known
account books kept by an agent, with se-

veral employers, to have been delivered up
to any one of his employers, on tlie settle-

ment of his account with such employer ?

ji, I do not.

Examination of LoRn Harrowby, {late

Treasurer of the Navy and one of the

King's MOST HONOURABLE Privy Council)

taken on the 11 th of May.
Q. When did j'our lordship become

Treasurer of the Navy ? /l. In June or

July, ISOO. Q. On coming into office,

or at any time after, did you discover tliat

irregularities in the payment of public mo-
ney had taken place in that oflice, and were
then practised ? yi. As this ofHce was re-

gulated by a variety of acts of parliament

which had been brought in by my immediate
predecesFor, and, as I had been myself a

member of the committee of the House of

.Commons, appointed in 1/97 to make in-

quiries respecting various public offices, 7vhich

.f.omviittce had not discovered or reported any
irregularity in the conduct of that particular

office, I had rw reason ivhatever to suppose

that any irregularities existed j at a subse-

quent period, bat at what period I am at

present 2;natk to recollect, the particular

practice to M-hich I imagine the question al-

ludes was brought tp my notice. Q. In
what manner vias your notice called fo that

practice? y/. I really cannot at this distance

(f time state with any accvuacy. Q. Will
you be so good as to state the practice ? yJ.

The practice, as I understood it, was this :

instead of dra%\ing mo;iey out of the Bank
for each individual pajment, or drawing it

into the hands of the cashiers to be placed in

|:he iron chest, or to be sent to the clerks of
the out-ports, to be paid after;\'ards to such
persons as iiad demands for naval service,

pums of money were drawn by the paymaster
from the Bank to the hou.se of Messrs.
Cbutts, day by day, or more frequently, as

they v."er3 likely to be A,>-anced, and were dis-

tributed from the house of Messrs. Coutts

\)y the orders of I,Ir. Trotter, either to the
different cashieL-Sj or to the different indivi-

iluals to ..thorn mpney ;vas duc.-r Q. Did
you understand the p/actiee to have prevailed

Jpng?—

—

J. When I first expressed some
doi}pts concerning it, i .u as u)formed that

the praciice had began in l/'66j as I had
learjit thnt'the act of l/go had not been
carriefi fully into execution til] the beginning
pf the subsequent year, I imagined that the
practi.ce above-pieuUoiied.wai in fact cccval

with the act itself, and I did not know till

I was informed by the Naval Commissioners,

tliat any period had existed, hov/ever short,

between tlie execution of that act and the

commencement of the practice.^ Q. Had
the practice continued, without interruption,

from the period of January 1/86 to tlie pe-

riod of your discovery of it ? A. 1 know
nothing to the contrary. Q. Did the

practice appear to you irregular, and con-

trary to law } J. As the practice of drawr
ing money from the Bank into the hands of
the different ca=;hiers, for the purpose of
.subsequent distribution, had been stated by
tlie Commissioners of Enquiry in 1782 to be
absolutcily necessary, Avhich practice was
perhaps hardly justiiiable according to the

strict letter of the act that was passed pur-

suant to their suggestions, and which prac-

tice, nevertheless, it was impossible to sup-

pose that act was intended to prohibit, it did

not immediately appear to me that the prac-

tice of dra\^ing money out of the Bank into

the hands of a private banker, if carried on
Ibnd fide for the same purposes of official

convenience, and for those only, was neces-

sarily illegal or unjustihable ; I felt it how-
ever to be a considerable objection to the

practice, that it was in facta substitution by
\he authority of the Treasurer of the Navy,
for however short a time, of the security ot

a private banking-house, however respect-

able, in the room of the security of the

Bank, or of the clerks of his own office
;

and I was sensible that this practice, in com-
mon with that of placing sums of money in-

the hands of the cashiers, or of the clerks

at the out-ports, or e\en in the iron chest

of the office, was in some degree liable toi

abuse, undoubtedly in a greater degree than

the practices last referred to. Q. Did
you discover that abuse had arisen out of this

practice? A. 1 did not. Q. Were you
ever informed, or had you ever reason to

believe that the public money had, ,in con-

s^quence of this practice, been used to pur-

poses of private emolument ? A. I was un-
douljtedly aware that the liabltunl passage of

considerable sums through tJie hands of a

private banker, for however short a time

each .particular sum might renaa in upon his?

books, must be some advantage to the ge-

neral concerns of the house, but I had no
reason whatever to suspect, nor did I in fict

suspect that any sums of money, afterljeing

drawn by Mr. 1'rottcr from the Bank, for

naval services, and placed ii; the hands of
Messrs. Coutts, were subsequently drawn
from Uiat house for any pui'poses whatsoever,

except the naval services for which they

Avert' originally drawn.—-— «9- liid ycu evet
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commuhicate to the present Chancellor ofthe

Exchequer the irregularity you had disco-

vered ? A. It is difficult for me, at this

distaiice of time, to recollect every incidental

oonversation I may have had with the Chan-
cellor of tlie Exchequer j tlie only conversa-

tion which I recollect having had with hitn

on that subject, while I was in office, was,

I believe, a short time before or after my
visit to the Bank, which was subsequent to

Mr. Pitt's leaving office, and the object of

which is stated in my evidence before the

Commissioners of Naval Inquiry : the steps

I di^i take will appear in tliat evidence, to

which I beg leave to refer. Q. Do you
recollect tlie terms, or the substance of the

conversation that passed between you and
Mr. Pitt !* A. I only recollect very gene-
rally, that I mentioned to him the nature of
the practice, with the reasons which led me
to believe it to be irregular, and that I stated

my intention of changing" it ; and as far as I

can remember, Mr. Pitt appeared to agree

with rrie in opinion, that it was desirable it

should be changed. I had a subi^equent

conversation with Mr. pitt^ when we were
loth out of office, in the autumn .1802 ; the

.only thing which I recollect, is that the name
pf Mr. Coutts Trotter occurred hi that con-
versation, and that I mentioned to Mr. Pitt

that I t^iought it not improbable that either

the circumstance of the naval money passing

in part 'through the hands of the house- of
Coutts, to which I found that he belonged,

might have led to his iiitrodactioa into th+at

house, or tliat the circumstance of his being

a partner in it might have led to the selec-

tion of that house for that purpose -..I meant
this with a reference to advantage derived

to tlie general concerns of' a banking-house
necessarily arising from the nature of their

business, ho->^'ever cautiously conducted, and
not from having any reason to believe that

the naval money was used for the beneiit of

Mr. Alexander Trotter ; I had the less rea-

son to suspect it, as his salary had been in-

creased, I think, in May ]800, from 5001.

a year to SOQi. on account of its inadequacy

to the importance of his office.

OBSER^'ATIONS
ON THE FOREGOING EVIDENCE.

To have published the foregoing evidence,

without making any observation at all on it,

might, with some few persons, haVe sub-

jected me to a charge of having, upon a sub-

ject of the greatest importance, discovered

jan indifference in the public causey yet, so

full is my conviction, that, in the opinions

of all intelligent and honest tm^n^ the evi-

dence alone i3 quit<3 safficieut to the forming

of
:
a just decision as to the conduct of the

parties accused, that I certainly shyuld not
have encumbered the inquiry with anycorn-
ment of mine, had it not been so loudly and
so provokingly called for by the writers in
the ministerial newspapers. These gentle-
men, in their desperate zeal to defend Lord
Melville and Mr, Pitt, seem to have entirely

fc-gotten what is due to the public as well
as to their adversaries. They were, appa-
rently at least, become somewhat more rea-
sonable previously to the publication of tha
report of the Select Committee ; but nowi
like an American lawyer reanimated by a
refreshing fee, tliey have broken fortli with
more indecency, fury, and virulence than
ever : by seven devils^ each of them worse
tlian the former, they seem to be possessed j

and it is, we may fear, but too evident, that
their last end will be worse than the first.

To take serious notice of the effiisions of
such writers does, at first sight, appear to be
unnecessary; but, when we consider, that
they utter the sentiments of the close friends

of the parties upon whose conduct we are
sitting in judgment 5 when we consider that
they are the professed defenders of those
parties ; and, when to these considerations

is added the interesting reflection, that their

writings are, < a't once cause and effect,

leading to and proceeding from corruption,

drawing present reward from the defence
of past crimes, and, by encouraging a con-
tinuance of such crimes, providing the nlean.s

of reward for the future • w^hen we consider

them in this light, they command our atten-

tion, and we are no more justified in con-
temptuously turning our back on them, than
a judge would be justified in turning from
the trial of a loathsome malefactor.

TJiere is one obsen'ation which applies ge-
nerally to the conduct of all these writers-,

end that is, that the moment the report of
the . Select Committc*e appeared, they began
to shout victory. Some of them v\ ent so far

as to assert, that Lord Melville and even Mr.
Trotter were now " proved to be entirelv
" innocent;" hints were thrown out, that

tlie former might soon be expected to be
re-instated in office ; and, as to Mr. Pitt, it

was said in so many v,'ord-;, that '•' the Hous*
'"•' of Commons would do an act of injustice
" if they refused to vote him their tkanh
" for hi.s conduct." Such, unpardonablv

insulting as it is to 'the finderstanding and
intcgritv of the nation and more especially

of the IIo\ise of Commons ; almost exactly-

such ^vas, as the public will recollect, their'
;

language relative to the conduct of Loid
jNIel viile and. Ttlr .. Trotter, v.-hcfi

''

the TeritK

'

Report first made its appearance. It is not

i
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their places, bj3 pvoceJi^Aaga. ai. alt woBid
have taken plji&'e against Lord; ]XfeivUk ; in

short, to repre.'ient the main concern- oi si\

the leading men- ia pcu"iiameu.t, and, indiietl

of the wha?e pivrfianient, to- B.9, a scramble

for oftice, or, as the phraSK is., for tlie loaves

and tishes. Thi,'^ representation., so. exitctly

what the Jacobii':s, with Riine at their head,

h;»'e been constantly hokVuig up to the peo-

ple, and which the pet^ple, should jnstice be

finally eluded, will, perhaps, be hat too

likely to take for a reality, is now« pposscd •

forward upon us with greater zeal than ever.

" Wliarever," says the Oracle of the Gui hi-

stanr, " be the /ait? of Lord Melville, the
" conduct and chai actor of Mr. Pitt remain
" 33 pure and uni^nhied as sver." [An opinion

to which thouoiinds and hundreds of thou-

.sands v.nll noiv readily siubscribe.] " It is this

" i)nportfintJkcl which checks tlie amhitioa
" of Messrs. Fos and Grey ; it is this im-
" portant fact wlxioh m^xldens their dintip-

" pointment, and licightens their fury ; it

'• is the i;np'irta7lt fact that Mr. Pitt \vill

" m.i retirefrom office fo make room for a
" desperate faction, which disturbs their
••' minds, and reduces «hcm to the extre-
"' mity of distitess and despair. No wondon-,
" therefore, that the OpposiLion should be
" unbounded in expressions of indignation ;

•" no wonder, therefore, that in the height
" of their rage tht^y should move an ini-

" jxachment against Lord Rielvilie, and
^

" m'.'niacc Mr. Pitt with the odium of their
]

" tremendous resohitions. As for Mr. Pitt,

" no defence is' nece.ssary on his part ; for
|

" had he acted differently on the occasion of
" the40,00'OL loan to Messrs. Boyd and
" Beiiiield, Ivt wonld indeed have acted cri-

" minally. Pie dc-seives the thanks of the
" country for thus saving public credit from
" the serious shock v/ith \-\hich it was
" tivreate'ned. Messrs. Fox and Grey would,
" perhaps, readily acknowledge this truth

;

" b'.it they cannot pardon Mr. Pitt for hcep-

" iag them longer from <>ffice. A\'hen the

" fates had deprived Mr. ritt of the power-
" ful co-operation of Lord Grenviile, it was
" tliought iliat the minister could not form
" an administraiion, because, wkh the ex-
" ception of Lord MelviUe, they reported
" him without miy man of talents. An ad-
" mini.stration was formed of the same nia-

'^ terials irkich Opposition had le.en con-

" stantly ridkiding. Another precious op-
" portunity presented itself; tl:ie fall of Lord
" MelviUe. Their fondest hopes were now
" about to be confirmed. Deprive Mr. Pitt,

" they said, of Lord Melville, and his ruin

" is certain. Such a deprivation is certain

nnatnuslng, aiul it is ven^ useful, to bear in

linind, t^^ vaTiirtion in their tone at the se-

veral succe.ssLve stages of the proceedings

a<j-xrinst Lord Melville. At first, both he' and

Mr. Trotter vrerer " perfectly innocent 5"

and though there had, indeed, been some

little " irregularity," yet as it was. for the

public good. Lord Meh'ille was to blame

cJnly Ijeeanse he had not the precaution to

obtain a " bill ol indemnity," which, there-

fore, tlrey sviggested the propriety of his ob-

taining now. Finding, however, that the

fscts of the Tenth Report mad^e, upon the

public mind, an impression not to be v/eak-

t?ned by assertions like :hese, they began to

confci's that Lord Melville had Oonnived at a

breach- of the law in behalf of Mr. Trotter
;

but, they insisted, that his Lordship had been

deceived by Mr. Trotter, and that he himself

had never tiiouglit ofputting a farthing of the

'iprofits in his pocket, upfm v^hicil last point

iliey endea\-cure.d to make the whole cjucs-

ticin revolve, Whcii, therefore*, his letter to

the Commr-isioners was brop^ht forward by

Mr. Pitt, they congramlated their readers,

flcuialiy corrgratnlated them, on tlic " corn-
' plete iustif-cation of the noble Lord,"' and

in tlie disappointment of the opposition, wlio,

they said, wf-re now f(^iied in th-eir views of
" depriving Mr. P'itt of so able and mprlght.

" a coadjutor." The vote of censure ].(nver-

ed tlicir tone tiii the motion of Mr. Whit-
tread for an address to the King to remove

Lord Melville from the privy council v^'zs

rejected by the Ploii^e ; but that icject'o!),

•that retr-ogade step, was the signrJ for tlie-r

getting up the cry of persecution j
*' enough

" had been dqnej" tiie people ai^d parlia-

faent, " tipun a dispassionate view of the
'' matter, were returning torwards modera-
" tion." Iheir exultation at the result of

the discussions, between the vote of censure

^ndthe Oth cS May, will be well remember-
ed ; but, when they found, that, notwith-

standlng those symptoms of " a return to

." modQraticu," Mr. Pitt himself had ad-

vised the di?missiou of Lord Melville from
the privy conncil for fear the House of Com-
nions should carry such advice to the tlirone,

they appear to have thought it high time to

xjuit Lord Melville and to betake them to

their last remaining hold, Mr. Pitt, respect-

. ing whose conduct, they have now assumed
precisely the same tone that they held ^\•ith

regard to Lord Melville upon his being first

openly accused. At every stage of the

proceedirigs, these gentlemen have, it will be
observed, endeavoured to give to the ques-

tion the character of party; to make the

people believe,- that were it not for the sake

-'of turning out the ciiiiisters arxd getting into ly a very serious loss j but ])»lr. Pilt stiU
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" remainsJrrrii (nidunshahn. The iiifjairy

*' has redounded ta tni ImiQur , and h.hJhme
" is hici easing ddihj.'" What! increasing?

And i-ncreasiHis daili/, to'O ? The fome of Mr.

Pftt inertasi' ! I'his, if true, is a .serious Irnth

for tkit gentleman, especially xs'hen lio ad-

verts to the source whence it proi:t??ds. It

must indeed be highly gratifying to Mr. Pitt

to lind" that his ckiraeter's rema-niaig " pure
" aifd ifnsulUect rs, and by his detlrnders rdo,

regarded as an " ijvporkmtfact." Wh^^n
men iiy oit from their sabjict, when they

a-re c-ontinuaily nm^biing iiito e::traneous

matter, and are calling in the aid of premi-

.ses and conclusions unconnected with the

question bs'fore them^ you may be cjrtaiu,

jrot'ouly that their cause is bad, but that they

tU<3vhselves are fully convinced of the fifct.

\Vhen, therefore, in an attempt to defend

the conduct of Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt in

misapplying, or conniving at the niisappli-

catioivo'f, the public money, you iind yourself

led into acensure ofthe opposition ofMr.Fox to

tjie last or the present war with France
;

\vhea you are asked v/hat would be the

measure-s, which tb.at gentleman, if minis-

ter, would pursue with regaTcl to the enemy;
when you see the topic of coalition intro-

duced, where you would naturally look for

arguments to invalidate a charge oi' pecida-

iion ; when this is the case, you may be sure

that the defence is a desperate cause, and

that the v^ritcr appeals to your passions

and your prejudices merely because he

dares not appeal to your reason and your

justice. It is possible, though not \cry

likely, that greater injury and greater dis-

honour m.ight have ariteil from peace with

republican i^'rance flian from wars such as

Air. Pitt's ; and, as it is not quite impos-

sible to lind a man to belk;ve, that Mr.
Fox, if minister, would conduct the present

war iu such a manner as to fender us more
despicable in the eyes of the enemy than we
have be'en rendered by Sir. Pitt, so there is

a bare possibility of liuding some one to

think, thatMr.Pict may coalesce with whom-
soever he pleases, v.ithout any deviation

from the rules of political rectitude ; that,

after opposing Air. Dundas and INIr. Eden,

he might coalesce with them ; that he.

iniglit afterwards coalesce with the Port-

land party ; that he might then coalesce

with Mr. Fox for the purpose of turning out

the Addlagtons, whom- he had introduced

\yith the recommendation of the highest

capacity, and Vv'hom he turned out branded
with. the charge of " incapapi/jj and iwie-
" clUity ;" and thit, fmaiiy, lie might co-

gles.ce widi these very Addingtong : there is

a bare possibihty of -finding some one to

^iiinkj cfj at leastj to pretcud to think^

that all this is perfectly justifiable in Mr,
Pitt, while, if aimed against his power, h<3

has a right to consider the co-operation of
any two persons in the world, who have
ever disagreed in their lives, as an act of
inconsistency proceeding froITi a total want
of principle ; but, if even such a mortal as

this were to be found, it would, I tliuik>

be impossible to persuade him, that Mf.
Fox's opposition to the late war, that his

present opinions as to the continuation or the

manner of conducting hostilities, or, thaE

his having formed a coalition with gentle-

men to \\'hom he was foi-merly opposed;,

has any thing to do with the charges against

Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt. Such a'^ maa
may think that all these are grounds of objec-

tion to Mr. Fox; but still he inu'st ask h'i-mself>

what have they to do here ? Wh;rt,- in the

nimie of common sense, ha^.^e they to do
witli a c^efencg again?.t charges respecting the

dispoiiition of the public money by Lord
Melville and Mr. Pitt ? The truth, is, that^

at every step, these advocates perceive the

badness of tlieir cause ; and the krnguage

of their hearts is siniply this :
' we must

' divert the attention of the people ; we
* must revive the most powerful prejudices
' of those who have been long accustomed
' to support bur clients against the meii Vv'hd

/ ai'e now theix immediate accusers ; we
* must, at Vv'hatever risk to the reputation
* of parliament and to the safety of the
' constitution, persuade the people that this

' is a party questren ; and thus shall we
' confuse and bewilder their minds, blunt
' the edge of their indignation, and prevent
*' the execution of thnt justice which is de-
' manded by the merits of the case.' Tha$
they will .succeed, ai;d that indeed they

have already siiccecded, to a certain degree,

is e'vident enough ; bvrt, t!ie eifect of their

success will, I am persuaded, be only tern-,

povary. As to its ^main object, the pre^

stJ*ving of the power of Mr. Pitt, it must
completely fail ;. for, to suppose that that

power could be of any long duration, after

perusrag the evidence, upon Vv hich we ara

now about to comment, would be to impute
to a decided majority of the nation, such a
total want of honourable sentiments and
even of common honesty, suCh a proneness

to base submission, as woiud render th$.

faculty of ruling over them unworthy of

the n^uue of power, and would degrade thft

oliice of prime minister ofEngland to a level

with tiiat of a whipper-in or a swi^reherd.

The First of the three heads, as 9tate4

in the preface to tlie Evidence, relates to

Lord Melville's participation in the profits,

derivedfrom the misopprication of the puilic

money. It will be vcmemberedj that, if Mr,
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Whitbread's motion had been carried, the

Committee, by whom the above evidence

was taken, would have been enabled to in-

quire into the whole of the matters connect-

ed with the application or employment of

the naval money ; but that, in consequence

of the restriction proposed hy Mr. Pitt, and

finally carried, no inquiry could be made,

except incidentally, respecting any of the

facts tending to discover the nature of the

traiisactions between Lord JMelville and Mr.

Trotter. Nevertheless, such facts have

rome out as prove beyond all contradiction,

that Lord Melville did participate in the pro-^

fits 5 for, it appears from the evidence of

Mr.' Trotter, 1. that there was a sum of

10,0001. of the pubhc money, v/hich Lord

Melville held, tvithout interest, for the

whole sixteen years that Mr. Trotter was

paymaster under him ; 2. that there was a

sum of 20,0001. one half of which was

public money, advanced to Lord Melville by

iVIr. Trotter, and upon which ??o interest

was paid ; 3. that there v/as an account cur-

rent advance to him of from 10 to 20,000 1.

upon W'hich no interest was paid. On this

latter account a very small balance was, now-

and-then, infavour of LordMelville,but, it ap-

pears, that no interest was ever paid on either

side. There is no proof that the principal

was ever paid back by Lord Melville, or by

any person for him, out of his own properfj/.

Mr. Trolter says, it ivas paid back, but he

-^ives no account of the time jvhen it was

paid ; he remembers nothing of the sources

ivhencc it came, though he was Lord Mel-

ville's private agent as well as public deputy
;

and he affords not the slightest trace as to

the person or persons by whom the re-pay-

ments, or any of the^-nj were made 5 and,

therefore, the conclusion is, that they came

0!it of the profits of those speculations in

the funds, which, in the hands of such a

firn.i, could scarcely fail to prove uncom-

monly productive. This would have been

easily ascertained, if the prudent parties liad

not taken care to destroy their account looks,

rmd all other written evidences relating to

the transactions between them. This cir-

cumstance has been called " si/spicious"

.

It is not V.uspicious : it is proof of guilt

:

proof much stronger than that whicli many

a man has been competed upon in a court of

itistice. Lord Melville;- ?n ^his letter, writ-

ten to the Comraissibfler^' of Naval Inquiry

previous to his exaniinfitl6t1,5ays (see p. 45,5)

*.' It is more than four yeat-s siiice I left tlie-

'f- office of Treasurer of' ihe'Navy. From
" that time I never cohsid^red any one'

*' paper or voucher that relirained 'in my
" hands as of the smalleirt use to myself or

'f ^uy-ot!icr person; and ce-me^ffcmlyi ;^in§

vations on thejoregoing Evidence. [88S

" often, in the practice, since I retired to
" Scotland, of employing some time in

" assorting my papers, and destroyifig those'

" that were useless, I am satisfied that there
" does not exist any one material, by which
" I could make up such an account as you
" specif}^" Now, from this letter, who
would not have imagined, that the destroy-

ing of these papers w^as rather a thing of
accident than otherwise ? Who would have
imagined, that they had been destroyed in

consequence of a deed, mumally made and
ratified between him and Mr. Trotter, for

the purpose of insuring the destruction of
" all vouchers or other memorandums and
" tvritings, tliat at any time heretofore may
" have existed, passed, or been interchanged
" betw-een them relative to the said ac-

" counts, and tlie different items and arti-

" cles of which the said accounts are com-
" posed or consist ?" "Who would have

imagined that the destroying, Avhich his

lordship spoke of in his letter above quoted

was of this general and sweeping nature ?

If, as Mr. Trotter washed to make it be be-

lieved, there had been no criminal intention

in the deed of release, or of destruction, as

it ought to be called, how came Lord Mel-
ville to disguise the fact from the NaA^al

Commissioners ? How came he not to tell

them, at once, that all the papers and ac-

counts had been destro)-ed by agreement }

It \V35 so natural for him to have said this,

if he had not been conscious of some guilty

intention. Mark the time, too, when this

solemn agreement was made. It was not

immediately after Lord Melville left the

treasurei'ship of the na\y
;

yet, tliat is the

time, if ever, that a man might be expect-

ed to think of such a step. It was not when
Mr. Trotter and he finally closed all accounts

between them 5 for Mr. Trotter continued

to be his private agent long afterv\'ards, and

does so continue to this hour, perhaps. It

was not, as Mr. Trotter pretends, at the

tim« when Lord INIclville vcas retiring to

live in Scotland; for he left London in the

spring of 1S02, and the deed, the destructive

deed, Avas not executed till the month of

February, 1S03. It was at none of these

epochs ; but, it w-as ///.sV after Lord Melville,

7vho jcas tlien in Scotland, must have re-

ceived intcUicrence, that an act had leen

passed constituting a hoard of commissioners

to inquire into the ah/ses and frauds com-

mitted hy persons in the sevei^al offices le-

hngi?ig to the jiavy. This was the time at

which it entf^red into the minds of Lord

Melville and his Avorthy paymaster to de-

stroy, nny,- to insure the destruction,^ ofall

the bocSks and papers relating to fransarticfiis"

betA^'eci'Khenij the A'ery tiriie at whrrb;'%a^
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all been honourable and honesty they would
have been hunting up, and carefully pre-

serving, every scrap of paper appertaining

to any matters at all connected with their

lately occupied othces. The deed of de-

struction was, it appears, executed by Lord
Melville, in Scotland^ on the 18th of Fe-

bruary, 1803, and by Mr. Trotter, in Lon-
don, on the 23d of the same month. Wliy
take all this trouble in sending the deed

backward and forward so mauy miles ? Why
such haste ? After suffering the "useless'"

vouchers to exist for tv/o years and a half,

why such sudden liaste to destroy them
;

especially as Lord Melville came up to Lon-
don in person in about a month after ex-

ecuting the deed, that is to say, in March,
1803, as we all recollect, to carry on the

memorable negotiation for place ; which
was, in fact, a negotiation for turning out

Lord St. Vincenty which negotiation, too,

it is now not uninteresting to remember,
did, according to the account of both the

Pitts and the Addingtons, originate tvith

Lord Melville ! At only touching this

pointy wliat rays of light break in upon us,

in every direction ! All the mysterious oc-

currences of March and April, 1803, are

at once cleared up. We now see the cause

of Lord Melville's sudden return from Scot-

land ; his journeys to Walmer Castle and
tp Sir Charles Middleton ; while rumours
were afloat of his being about to supplant

Lord St. .Fhicent at the Admiralty , and of
tord St. Vincent's rejusi?ig to go out, though
strongly urged thereto hij Mr. Addington.

'I'hat Lord Melville participated with
Mr. Tnitter in the advantage derived from
the illegal use of the navy money is now
past a doubt, notwithstanding all the decla-

rations of himself and Mr. Pitt to the con-
trary. The extent only remains to be
proved, and to render tliis proof ditiicult

or impossible, the parties have destroyed

books, memorandvmis, vouchers, and docu-
ments of every kind. I defy charity itself

to suggest a plausible reason for this complete
destruction, except the consciousness of
guilt and the fear of discovery ; the fear

that one of the parties had that the other
might impeach him. When people set-

tle an account current, and grant mu-
tual releases, it is common to deliver up
the vouchers, and to destroy them as use-

less
; but, to destroy the account itself, the

books in which it stood, and every trace

of the transactions of the parties, never vs'as

done, or thought of, by innocent men. Lord
Melville's answers before the Commissioners,
with respect to a participation with Trotter,

are now shown to have been evasive and
equivocal^ if not absolutely false j but^ ia his

letter, his famous letter to the Board of Com-
missioners, his letter, so exultingly brought

before the House of Commons by Mr. Pitt,

in that letter he positively states, that, pre-

vious to Trotter's paymastership, he never

derived any profit from the use of the naval

money ; and yet it now appears, that, lefure

Trotter's time, he had taken 10,0001. of the

public money and kept it without interest.

He may now, perhaps, think it fortunate,

that, when he offered to swear, the commis-

sioners did not take him at his word.

That Lord Melville has repaid the principal

of the navy money, which he applied to his

use, k'.s not been proved. Mr. Trotter no

where says that he has. And, if he had,

there would then have been no reason for the

destruction of books and papers. He knew
that Trotter was making great gains by the

pubhc money ; and, though the Plight Ho-
nourable and Noble person might not have

appropriated to himself any precise propor-

tion of those gains, he took considerable

sums of money from Trotter, whenever hs

had occasion for them. If the monei-- was

returned, why not tell us udicn and houu

Though the papers and books are destroyed,

there can be no difficulty in stating from

what sources the money was derived which

enabled Lord Melville to refund. And I ask

any honest man, whether he thinks it pos-

sible, that Trotter should hsveforgotten all

ahout the repayments, if those repayments

had ever been made, Being asked, as to the

10,0001. of the public money, which Lord

Melville kept in his hands from the time that

Trotter became paymaster ; being asked, as

to this sum, " Can you recollect any thing

" about the repa3'ment of the specific sum of
"

1 0,000 1. which , at yom- commencing pay-
" master, Lord Melville acknowledged to

" you, that he owed to the public }" He
answers :

" / do tiot." The result, there-

fore, is, that there is the strongest presump-.

tive proof, that Lord Melville pocketed both

principal and interest of all the sums at dif-
,

ferent times advanced to him, by Trotter,

out of the public money. This is an opinion

.that every unbiased man must form from a

perusal of the foregoing evidence, 'taken into

view with the Tenth Report of the Naval

Commissioners ; this is the impression pro-

duced and lefc upon the mind ; and' this im-

jeches and no m ill re-pression no
move.
The Second head relates to the conduct

of Mr. Pitt in conniving at the withdrawiu'^

of naval money from the Bank of England,

in direct violation of the law, for the purpose

of lending it to- two loan-jobbers, naraeS

Boyd and Benfield. This transaction took

place, in or abv'Ut tl^i n:iontiii of October,-
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1796 (for here also, tl^ciie .-re no hoois or

tiu'm'jrauduvv') , and the sum was ^M)jO0Ol.

The stor}' they tell is -this : that, at4i>e lime
above-mentioned, -B&yd and Bei>iield were
-so hard pre'=sed for mtaie}', .thatlhey w-ere

'tinable to -make good an uistakilcnt -iipo-n a

loan to government, unle-ss -somebody would
-lend them 40,090 1. -Upon til;e discovery ef

-w-h-ioh Mr. -Dundas^geiverousIyclTcr^d to ^i:-

.commodate them -with 40.G00.1. of the.pub-

"lic money, in which oifer Mr. Pitt coacnr-

red. Boyd and EeiititJd accepted the oiler,

-received the money, kept it^forneiutl^-. ay-ear,

and then returned it, witliout, ^however, the

-payment of any mtdve-s-t. ^^herc .is a Jong

=story, asthereaderwiil see, ofthe'Right-Ho-

-nourable Charles Long, about going to Lord
"Melviile and rpeeting Mr. JBoyd afterwards

-at the Treasury .and -taking securities or

pawns from him and sending the-saidpau-^ns

"to Lord Alelville -and having some conver-

sation with Mr. Pitt touching the^premises.

^here is, too, no -very -short story of Mr.
Pitt himself about the wisYv'/i^'i that would
•have arisen to the puUic't'rtjm the iltilure of

•'Boyd -and -Benficld ; -but, there is 'nothing

-vSaid, and notliing can be .^said, to do a-a-ay

tlie-fact, or to 4:hange. its. nature. :From tl^

-evidence -of Mr. Drummond, v/ho was a

partner of 'Boyd and Benlield, .it appears

that, with the pawns -sgid to Uiave been
lodged witli -Lord .Melville, .the .40,000 1.

-could have been raitsed elsewhere; .and, in-

'deed, to talk of " great puvlic-mischief to

-be apprehended from the wantof .40,000 1.

'is something too contemptible to deserve

serious notice. With the jews, the money
-dealers, tliatvile race of men, who, to save

-what ^/ie^ call public credit, but -wliich, in

-fiict, is neither more. nor less than a system

^by which they live at their cuise.tapon tlie

• labour of the poor and upon the estates of

'the nobility, the gentry, and the clergy;

•with this race of aien, amongst whom bvtt

•too many of the merchants mayrbe includ-

ed, any act, no matter how grossly illegal,

»how flagrantly corrupt, will be excused, and
-even applauded, if it be committed under

-the pretext of preserving -jf)^W.'c credit, in

eomparison with which the honour of their

*\vivesand daughters is something too trifling

"to mention. But, with men of other minds,

and, in spite of the tjaleful influence of the

jews and their like, let us hope, that a ma-
jority of our countrymen are men of other

-minds, the loan to Boyd and Benfield will

...sdi-iiit of no palliation. Mr. Pitt knew that

tli-e-'w-as conniving at a breach of the law, a

•gross yiolation of a law which he had taken

^•great merit to himself for causing to be

psssed ; and, as to tne nrccsnty tor it ; as to

.. tlie " great pullic mischief " that he tlicre-

Ly -prevented ; that -e-xcu.se vanishes into air,

-v^i'rijen -we perceive, 'from -l:-is own acknow--

JedgmeM, tliat the loan was not of ..his own
-proposing, 4>ut th34: it origi-nni-ed ivi-tli Lnrd
Mel.i'iiie. ^Eut, if \s'e were to ailov,'-, that

Soyd and Be-nfield could 4iave -obtained the

moj-kf-yn-o-where else upon^heir pawns ; ifwe
v%'e4-e to aMow that-the Treasurer of the Na-
iVy 'kept -the omy p-iVv^n shop in London

;

and, f-f we -were -furf-her to allow, -that a

failure cccasionedby a v.'ant of40,0001. would
have -produced ^ " great prvblic mischiefj" if

w-e were -to allQ.w all this, and aimest as

;much rnore as -even the 'Right Honourable
-Clxuies Long could ask us to allo\v, where
shsll we lock for a satLstiiotory -teasoit

;for tlie -secvfit manner, in w-hich tl^e -busi-

.ness Vv-as managed-? It might, to i\.se the

-words of that useful person Mr. Georgia

iGlqnny, relative to the wind 'hills, be ne-

;cessary, ^for reasons -too obvious to mention,
" to disguise the transaction from the ej/es

" rf -tf^e 'pu-Uic /' but, Mr. Pitt -dlsguistxi

it from the, eyes of -the cabinet. Why was
this ? -Is it po.s'^ible to suggest an honour-

,able niotive tor it-? -Let the reader .take .a

moiiient -to consider - this question, and, if

'he be not-aje^v, or something very much
like one, 1 know what -hi.s decision will be,

-Supposing, -however, tliat the transaction

v.as to-be regarded as too " delicate" to be
communicated .-even to tlie cabinet, and -fit

only .for the -bosoms of Lord Melville, Mr.
Pitt, :Mr.LGng, .±*.Ir. Boyd, and the delicate

Mr. .Beniield
;

yet, sopiie record ef it should

have been .pre§ei"vedj one would think.

There was, indeed, iro destrofing of vou-

chers in this case, for, as it woiiid appear,

• ciu'e was taken that none ever should exisf !

'Finally, however, there remained no 16ng6F-'

any pretext for secrecy -upon tlie subject.

The apprehension of the' " great public
" mischiff" was gone oft"; and, as if to

deprive Mr. -Pitt of . all excuse, Boyd and
-iienfleld, verifying the old proverb -that

\\h.7X comes over the back goes under the

beliy, wind up their affairs with a statute of

bankruptcy. Why not make the matter

known then ? Why not come- to parliameot

and ask a bill of' indemnity for an act de-

clared to be so necessary to tlie salvation of

the state, but withal so notoriously illegal ?

What is Mr. Pitt's answer to this question ?

Why, that it did " not occur to him as

" necessary !" And, will this an.swer sa-

tisfy tlie parliament? Will it satisfy the

people ? Will they not perceive, that it is

by mere accident that any trace of this

. transaction hci.s ever been discovered ? Will

they not perceive, that, from the fl'rst, it was
evidently intended, that nobody .buf "'the

rarties themselves should ever come at
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an}' kuov.-.lGcjge of tl>e raatter ? Aiui
will nut -tlie roost iij^enious man in ex-
isteoce ,tui,d k v-ery cHlBetilt to iiscribe

this intQiitrou to /.any iJionouryble motive?
Upon this :paint it :is that the decision

of the.pm-iiament will }>e important indeed
j

for, it appea);s to me, tkit, if;Mr. Pitt's con-
duct, in this instaucR, escape censure ; ]£ :i±

be not-sevGi-elyrt^probated, a licence \A-ill-b;e,

by implication, b'^ncefoi-th granted to ,.e\:ery

minister, and every j^erson entrusted with
the .public money, to dispose of thatGioiiey
in whatever way lie n^iay choose to regar'djis

caknlated to preve^it " puhlic tmachiefy
.:i;iie_4wrluimeut xi\'?^f, and, .proba])ly -.v/ill,

-.coutiuue\to ,ps&s ^(ijijiropr'ntlion ;]a';vs,i)Lit ;ilie

•minister will Gh&.(iSi:m wh-iit cn^iesrthcyaiiuil,

.or shall not, besoUifed. He jnay-thiiik, and,
doubtless, he will thinR, -thatthe most eiTeo-

.tual way to pneveutpublic mischief islokcep
"him .in-his^place, in whidi opinion,hcAvilLhe
joined,by all his dependents ; and, he must
,be a ver.y duilauan indeetl, if the rnccms of
^prevention do not reaciily present themsekes
.to his mind. Thelowsneakii-ig workof bribe-
.ry.wiil, indeed, 'be -conipletelyriit; an end : lit

vwill be entirely -supplitnted by-the^handscme
,and,gracio.us act of -a Vwcw -nnthout .interesi.

With. the ,pow^r of malting such loans to

^meml-ers of parllamefit (as"Bayd,ai\d Bfn-
^fieldwere) without eouiuHation even with
file cabinet, without putting upon .record,

..anywhere, -a.ny.me-mojandum of the tr.u:>s-

actioa, and with a preefilmt for .mpiinity
^in .case of accidental dt'tet'tion, wixat maii,
>who.has sense enough to count tlie hobnails
•Qt the Exchequer, n(?ed hereafter be afraid

.of losing his place as prime mhiister of:Eng-
-laud? To talk of the urgency or pccuHarity

, pf -tlie case is perfect nonsense ; for, if this

,-precedent-be established, tlie .minister will
be constituted the /«|/i,'f , and the 4;o/e j.udge
of the necessity of lending -tiie public.money
,to indi\-iduals,

. and that, ^ too,-witk®ut. inte-

rest. Uncq.mvocnl censure, therefore, .er

complete justification; must be :pix}nouiiccd.

There, is no.raiddle.coussc. •It-is.impcssiDle

for us so to express our opinion las not to
.pronounce a clear and decitied censui-e upon
.Mr. Pitt, without acknowledging that every
prime minister, be he who he may, is, in
spite of -ail laws to. the contrary, at perfect
liberty to lend the public money, (without
making any record thereof) to .individuals,

when such loans are necessary to prevent
public mischief, of which necessity he is to

he the sole judge. I am aware, indeed, tkit,

in objection to this arg-urpent» it may be ob-
served, that I do not advert to. the "peculiar

circumstance of the " accommoda'ion"
- having, in this instance, been ^iven by a

[694

heaven-born minister; by a penson, whose
political ptr.ver arose out offhisten-thousand-
liiiies repeated profcAsions of pm-ity ; -who,
for many years, spake of little .cl^etlian of
reformung parliament, of ctJtting corruption

.up .by the roots, of hunting out and puni sh-
ing abuses. in ottice, and of hu.sbanding the
^public money to the lastilirthing. I am well

'

iiware-lhat it will.'be insisted, -tdiat, to a per-
-son, so immaculate, may «ifely be allowed
.privileg-es, wdiich it .would be extremely-un-
wise to trust in the lumds of ,nicn of mere
imortal origin ; and. that, for oneof the Wiek-
:ed to attempt to -give "accomnicdation.s,"'
to make loans of the public money to mem-
-bersof parliament, and especially -?/.'ffy(0//f

interest, wouldbea direct usurpation of the
^ rights of the Saints. I am. aware, that.paf-

. ticolar instances of Mr.-'Pitt's-superior purity

.and ofhisanxious care of the public property
will be pointed out. to me. I know I shall

•be referred to thase more than. mortal strains,

with which he began liis oratorical career,

-by which.be obtained that sublime appella-

tion that. placed him above all his predeces-

.sors.as well asihis contemporaries, and which
either rai.sed. him above, or •sunk the people
of England beneath, the - character ofman

-

.hood. I shall -be bidden to locjk.back to the

day wh'cn .he fir.^t opened "his lips in parlia-

ment ; wlien he -so earnestly besoiight his

hearers to remember, ;that " it-was their
" immediate duty, -as the Commons Ilou.se
" of iParliament, to guard the lives, tlie li-

" berries and tlie properties of the people
;" that.'tiie last .obligation was the-strongest

;

"-tint it was .7nore immediately incumbent'
" upon itliem to guard the properties, be-
" cause they .were more hable to invasion,
" by the secret and .subtle attacks .of in-
" fiatnce; that .it was an unaccountable
" species of reasoning to talk of the ^um
" beixig insignif-cojit in compari,?on to our
'" .e:sjj.ense.s, . and .that our expenses ware, so

"; enxarmous.that it- was ridiculous to attend
" to IrttJe: m.atters of account, as if,'bcca.u.~'e

" :we.lxadspent',so.ma.nym-iilions, thousan'ds
.
"" were beneath our catuideration." From

: this .dawn of heaveu-descended,purity, which
broke in upon the benighted aisles of St.

Stephen's on the 26th of February, 1781,T
shall, doubtless, be led to -hissecond -public

oration, v/liich was made on the 31st of the
following, month, and in which he thus burst

fordi, u]>on the ,"ul.)ject of abuijes in the ejc-

penditare of the public vioney : " What i.s it

" tliat .gives the Flouse'of Comm.ons its

" importance? 'What but the.power of tiie
'' purse ? P' very branch of the legtstature

''.has so.mething to distingui.sh it, and tliat

"which at .once .give5 the character add
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" elevation of the ComiTions House of
" Parliament, is, that they hold the
*' strings of the national purse, and are
*' entrusted with the great and important
*' power, first of granlbig the money, and
" then of correcting the expenditure ....
" How humiliating, how miserable a picfcre
" of pari! jmentary power is it new wished
*' to be exhibited! So rhen, all the power
*' of parliament, with respect to the aiicvi-
*' ation of national burdens, the redress of
•' grievances, the reforin of expence, the

.
" economy, the system, the elucidation of
*''

office, is sunk into a disgraceful negative !

•' One positive power, indeed reniains ; th^
" odious pouter of laxiniy the peolile, when-
" ever the minister thinks proper. The
** odious power of making ' heni pay for his
** wild scJievies and lavish corrupiiou
*' I earnesily conjure the House to use their
"' own eye.?, and to consult thi^ir own un-
" derstandings ; to return to a sense of their
" duty to the people ; to act like honest
" independent members of parliament, and
" no longer implicitly /jm their faith
**^ upon the sleeve of a minister, whose sole
*' object is to deceive and mislsad, just as

.

*' best answer.5 his purpose." After this, I

am aware, I shall hear qnoted, the report of
his memorable speech of the 7th of May,
1/82, when, in calling for a reform of par-

liament, he represented boroughs as " sources
" of corruption ; as giving rise to an inun-
-" dation of corrupt wealth, and corrupt
" memlers, who had no regard nor con-
*" nection, either for or with the people
*' of this kingdom." Then though I have
already heard of it again and again, I shall

once more, in order to impj-css it on my me-
mory, and to ^hake ray belief as to even his

own confessions relative to his conduct after

the information of Mr. Raikes, be reminded
of this his declaration on the 6th of March,
1785 :

" For my part I can see no reason
*' for passing over even the most frl-

*' fling abuses, except laziness or pride
;

,

" and these are obstacles, vvhich, I hope,
" will never stand between me and my duty.
" Nor can I conceive how, in the present
" situation of tlris country, any person or
" persons, to whom the care of its interests
" are enti-usted, can justify to themselves to

" omit any exertion, tliat may tend, even in
" the most minute particular, to promote

.,*' that economy, on which the recovery of
** the state from its present depressed situa-

:

" tion so m.uch depends." I ftm avrare,

that, of all this, and of much more that might
»,be referred to, I shall be reminded j and.

ervations on theforegoing Evidence [896

those who think, that tliese former profes-
sions of ivlr. Pitt ought to make them now
disbelieve the evidence of their own senses,
may probably thhik thems^^lves justified in
excusing, in his conduct, that which always
has been, and is to be, regarded as highly cri-

minal in any otherman; but, those, who think,
and I confess myself to be one of that num-
ber, that, v/hen the practice of a man is

found to be dir.ctly at variance with his so-
lemnly promulo ited and frequently repeated
profcsnons, the circumstance is calculated
rather to increase distrust t'lan to re-establish
conlidencej thnse, who, while they disbe-
lieve the facts as I do, allow for argument's
sake, that there has no actual pul-lic loss of
money arisen from the loan to Boyd and
Benficld, that the loan was really necessary
to prevent a great public mischief, and who
contemplate, in the transaction, nothing
but a secret accomodation, for whatever pur-
pose, from a minister, to members of par-

I

liament, cut of the public money 5 those
I who p?rccive, that if we once give a sanction

I

to an act like this, to a lending of the public
money by the minister, without his consult-

I

ing either the parliament or the cabinet, and

j

without any other groundofjustification when
1 the m.atter is by accident found out, than a
I necesessity, of which he himself is the sole
i judge ; those who perceive, that, if we
i
once sanction, either expressly or tacitly,

;

an act like this, there is, in reality, no
i
longer any check upon him, that every mcr-

j

chant and banker, Avhether a member of

I

parliament or not, may be accommodated in

j

his turn, that the parliamentary pov/er of

j

the purse is, in fact, at an end, and that the
j
minister is, as to all practical purposes, the
despotic ruler of the country '; all those
who see the matter in this light, and who
prefer tlie honour of parliament and the
durability of the constitution to the gratifi-

cation of their private interests and their pas-
sions, will I am persuaded, whatever theif^el -

ings may be with regard to the person of
Mr. Pitt, acknowledge the necessity of a
decided censure upon his conduct. [The
Third head must be postponed to my next.
It will, of [course, embrace, incidentalh',
some remarks upon the conduct of Lord
Hakrowby and Mr. Bkagge as well as Mr.
Raikes.]

*^* The IITd. Vol. of the Parliamentary
Debatks, contains al! ihe first Ten Repor i s of the
Naval Commissioners.
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Justice Shai.iow. It is well saitl, Sir; anil it is well said, indeed, too. Accoir.cdated ! It is cood ;

yea, indeed, Js it : good phrases are surely, and ever were, very Gommtndable Atcoinn^odated! It

conic-s of accommodo : very good ; a good phrase! Bardoi.ph. Pardon, Sir, I hav*; heard the

word. Phrase, call you it .' By this day, I know not the phrase : but I will maintain tire word to be a

word of exceeding good command. Accomodated ; that is, when a man is, as they say, Hccomrnodatcd ;

or, when a man is, being, whereby, lie may be thought to be accommodated 5

which is an excellent thins:."

S97]

Mr. PITT'S CASE.
(Conthiuedfrom p. .)

Before this sheet reaches the public, the

case of Lord Meh'ille will, as far as apper-

tains to the House of Commons, have been
decided uponj and, probably, the case of

Mr. Pitt also. But, that consideration ought

not to prevent us from pursuing our inqui-

ries; for, whatever may be the reports of

Committees, or the votes of eitlier House of

Parliament, t\\fi evidence \v\\\ still remain the

same, and upon that evidence every fi-ee man
will, a: all times, have a rlglit to argue, and
to pronounce his judgment; and, if his ar-

guments be sound, if his judgment be just,

let him not despair of seeing the day when
its justice will be universally acknowledged.

In the preceding sheet son^e observations

were offered upon the case of Mr. Pitt, as

far as related to the *' accommodating'" of

Boyd aud Benfield, two loan-jobbers and
members of parliament. It was Intended,

liere, to enter upon the remaining head cf

inquiry, to wit, the conduct of Mr. Pitt reia-

tiveto the information given bin?, in 1 797 3 L)y

Mr. Thomas Raikes, then Governor of the

Bank of England, and by Lord Harrowby,
in ISOl and 1602. But, previously, v/e

iiiust now examine, somevdiat in detail, a

fact or {.wo, which, to obviate all cavil against

the main argTiment, were before ailov/ed to

pass, if not undenied, at least uncontro-

verted, By the defenders of Mr. Pitt it Vv-as

allowed, and, indeed, it could not be denied,

that he had connived at a violation of the

law, in withdravring 40,000 1. of die naval

money from the Bank of England for pur-

poses not naval 3 that, in deiiance of ano-

tiier lav.', he had connived at the application

of this money to purposes to v.'hich it had
not been appropriated by parliament ; and
tl;at, he had connived at the lending, and
had participated in the lending, of the said

40,0001. of the public money, and that, too,

without interest, to two private individuals,

who are well known to have been, at the

time, members of pariian.ent. AH this stood

proved in the evidence, and was, therefore,

acknowledged by the Rt. Plon. gcntleT.an's

. ^ j-gys

advocates. But, say they, though wc make
this acknowledgment, we insist, that no ac-

tual loss has arisen to the public from the ac^

commodation to Boyd and Benfield ; that,

the accommodation prevented the lailure of
tlie house of which those two men v,\ re at

tl)e head, and that, as such failure would
have produced " a great public vtischicf,"

the accommodation was an act -v.ghly lauda-

ble in Mr. Pitt. It has been shown, that, if

M'e wer(5 to take these assertions for granted,

there renrains to be accounted for the extra-

ordinary conduct of Mr. Pitt, in giving th(3

accommodation vithout consulting, the cabi-

net, without making any record of the trans-

action, at the time^, and \^ ithout having, at

any tim.e since, made the matter known to

parliament, in an application for a bill of in-

demnity; from which it clearly appears, that

had it not been for the accidental di'teciion of
the deed by tiie Naval Coramissioners, no
trace of it ever would have met the eye of
parliament. What Vv'e have to inquire into

now, however, is, whether any '' actual
" loss" dxoic. to the public from the accom-^

modation to Boyd and his partner ; and
whether that accommodation was necessary
to prevent " a great public ^nisckiefy

To say that any part of the public money
can be lent, and ivithout interest too, and
that no loss shall ari.:-e therefrom to the pub-
lic, is, upon the face of it, an assertion not to

be believed; because, it must be obvious to

every man who has the least knowledge of
,

m.oney transactions, that the use of mone;^
is, in iact, money; and that, to deprive the
public of the use (;f any part of its moPxey is^

of course, to deprive it cf a part of its mo-
ney, or, in other vv'ords, to cause it to sustain

a loss. It v,-ill be remembered, that, in the
debate of the 8th of April, Mr. Pitt con-
tended, that the public had su£t:"'ined no loss

by the use whicli Lord Melville liad sufi-'ered

to be made of the public money. Wi^i-ether,

in iTiaking this assertion in behalf of the

Treasurer of the Navy, Mr. Pitt was, by ati-

ticipation, purposely providing an argument
in bdjaif of the First Lord of the Tfeahury,

is v,'h.:t we pannct pcsitively say ; b^it^' there
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can be no scruple in saying, that that .asser-

tion was directly hostile to a principle, whicli

is almost self-evident, and \'."h!ch was dis-

tinctly laid down by Pvlr. Pitt himselfj „at the-

time when he introduced the act, in viola-

tion of whicli the money was withdrawn

from the Bank to be lent to Boyd and Ben-

field. Upon that occasion Mr. Pitt had to

make to tlie House a representation of .the

injury, which the public sulfered, from their

money being held unnecessarily in the hands

of divers persons entnisted with its collection

and expenditure, and, amongst other in-

stances, he mentioned, in a manner nacre

circumstantial, that of the balances detained

unnecessarily in the hands of the Receiver

General of the Land Tax, of the loss arising

from which detention he spoke as follows.

*' The Commissioners of accounts have en-
*' deavcured to form some computation of
" the loss siistmned l-y ike put lie irom the
'' detention of the money by the Receiver
*' General, and, for that purpose they called

" for the quarterly returns made byhim to the
" tax-office, whence it appears, that the ave-
*' rage amount in his hands from the 5th of
*' July, 1778, to the 6th of July following
" was 334,0611. the interest ofwhich, at only
*' 4 per centum, being 13,3621. a year; and
*' this is the sion,?rhich, it is iriia^incd, the

" pullic has paidfur ivant of the use cf their

"' money.'' As no one can. deny, tiiat tliC

principle here laid down is strictly applica-

ble to every case, where public money is

unnecessarily detained or lodged, in the

liands of individuals j so. can no one deny,

that, considered merely as to its use or intc-

xest, the public must.have sustained an ac-

tual loss in consequence of the loan without

interest (or, as it is termed by Messrs. Pitt

and Long, the " accommodation") to Boyd
and Benfield. But, " no," say th.ey ;

" for

" if the 40,000 1. with which Boyd and his

hadassociates were accommodated,
" remained at the Bank of England, it would
" have lain dead; it would have produced
*' no interest, because the Bank Company
" pay no interest fur money pk.ced in their

*' custody." Supposing this statement to be

true, and the argument to tend to the justi-

iication of Mr. Pitt, away, at once, go all the

legislative provisions upon tlie subject; and,

indeed, there must be great doubt, whether

Lord Melville and Mr. Trotter are not in-

nocent meuj for, it cannot be denied, that

public money lying at the Bank of England

never produces any /?n'ere,s/. Before, liow-

e\er, we pursue this point any further, let

us hear, what the Committee, the " Selac
*' Commatee," as Lord Melville calls it, has

said thereupon; because tlie judgment, or

" explanations," of select persons, and par-
ticularly such persons as Lord Castlereagh, -

Sir William Scott, Mr. Foster, Sir William ^

Grant, Lord Dunlo, and Mr. Leycester, all of
whom being placemen and enjoying great

public trust and emoluraenls, may natiirailly

be expected to throw light upon darker parts

of.the subject, They say :
" In the course

" of our examination into this subject^ we
" thought it proper to inquire, -whether,, in
" fact, any invoiweiiience had been sustained
" by the naval service, in consecjuence of
" the diversion of this portion of naval mo-
" ney ; and were more particularly led io
" this inquiry, by the information, that an
" accepted bill for 1000 1., drawn upon the
" Victualling Office, from Martinique, had
" been presented for payment, and that on
" the 18th of February, 1797, the day it

" became due, the holder of it was told at
" the Victualling Office, there were no ef--

-

" f'ctS) or something to that purpose ; that

'

" there were many other bills in the same
" situation, and he mu&t call again ; and
'' that the bill 7vas not paid till the \st of
" March, though he had sent it two or three
" times for payment in that interval. Upoit-
" further inquiry at the Victualling Office,

,

" it appears, that on the Qth of February,
" ^ 797 j> the Victualling Office applied fqr a
" sum of 70,000 1. at the Exchequer, for the
" payment of several] bills, in which the. bill

"in question was included; that on' the
'

" 25th of the same month 47,0001. was re-
" ceived in part of the 70,0001. for that
" purpose; and that on the same day thes

" said billi with many others, was assigned
" for payment, and would liave been dis-*

" charged on that d^y, or as soon after aS
" pa) ment had been called. for. In this in-
'•' stance the delay of the assignment, and
" consequently of payment, appears to have" arisen from a'delay in the issues from the
" Exchequer, and not from a refusal of pay-
" ment on tlie part of the Treasurer of the
" Nav-y 3 nor has it appeared in evidence,
" tiiat any delay of payment has been ac-
" tuiilly occasioned in other branches of the
" naval s.ervice by the advance in question,
" however sucli a practice might in possible
"' cases have been productive of a different
" result. NO INTEREST \\-as demand-
*' ed from Messrs. Boyd and Company for

" the money so advanced, :. iid so re;. aid
j

** BUT, it is to ce olserved, that no interest
" would have accrued to the pullic had the
" above sum remained in the Batik in con-
" furmity to the provisions of the Acf."—
And why? IPhy, gentlemen ? Wh.y is it

" to he olserved 9" Especially as we find

you stating, in thS' last paragraph but on& of
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your Report, ,tliat you- have deemed it con-

sistent with your dlify, to abstain tiom ob-

.''seryations which might seem to coiivey.a:

judgment upon any of the points in ques-

'^ion ? Your words are these :
" Your com-

''^'^'
mittee, duly considering the reference

^'" under which their powers are derived,
^'" have not felt the/nselves at liberty to come
^ **'

to any spcci/ic resolutions on the merits of

f '** the several transactions which have been

f* "^ the subjects of their inquiry ; they have
" deemed it even more consistent ivith their

*' DUTY, to ABSTAIN FROM OBSERVA-
" Tioiis, which might seem to convey a
*' JUDGMENT upon any of the points in

.
'.' question." And yet, in the passage

above quoted, not only, an observation is

made, but it is introduced v/ith the
" words, it is to be observed." What

.'is to be observed? Why, having st.Tted

T'the fact, that Mr. Pitt lent 40,0001.

of the public money to Boyd, Hen-

field, and associates, v.'ithout interest, " it is

*' to I:e observed," that the public would have

derived wo interest from tiie said s-ara, If it

^'iiad not been lent to tliosc individuals ! That
"this is an observation will not,- I think, be

denied] and, whether it was intendedf " to

" convey ajudgment upon the point in ques-
*' tion," I am perfectly v.'illiug to leave .the

reader to decide; because, at present, wc
have more to do with the tendency of the

observation than with its probable object.-—

Certainly the publi€ would have received n6

interest for the 40,0001, as long as it had

t'lain at the Bank of England. But, ivould it

have lain at the Bank tor as great a length

''of time as it lay in the hands of Boyd and

*''.Benfield? What a strange system must that

be, Vv'liich would have left this sum of Na^al

money dead at the bank f-r the entire .spac^

of eight months, that beirig the average term,

A^lurinii" which the two loan-iobbers held the

money! " Had the sum remained in tlic

" Bank in conformily toihe provisions aj the

" Act." Aye, very tn\e, indeed, if the

prov'<ions of the act had rendered it neces-

sary that this sum should remain in the Bank

for eight months longer; but, there Vv'ere no

such provisions; and, in all probability,- the

sum, if it had not been lent to Boyd and

Bentield, would, in a few days, havQ bean

expended in the discharge of naval debt.?,

unless, indeed, Mr. Trotter had stood in

*".need of it to discount bills or purchase stock.

~—Let us suppose, however, for argu-

ment's sake, that it would have remained in

.. the B;ink just as long as it feraained in the

^'^^ liandsof the loan-jobbers? What then ? Was
"'

"it no difFcreiice to the p .7 //fc whether it went
^to' a^giU'ri.t -the' fecuhlaiy powers: of the
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Bank, or to augment tliose of Boyd and Ben-

tield ? Soon after this " accommodation"

took place, the Bank of England stopped

payment. Sir Francis Baring calls it a ^•a?zi-

ruptcy. And, in such circumstances, was it

no injury to the public to lessen the means
of the Bank, for the purpose of propping the

credit of Boyd and Eenheid ? Did the public

lose notliing by such a transaction ? The
sniallness of the sum may be urged ; but,

not to say tliat this was, possibly, and even

probably, only one sum out of many ; to re-

serve our observations upon that topic till

another opportunity, wc must surely remark
a glaring inconsistency in those who, one

moment, represent this 40^0001. as the

means, the effectual n:ieans, of preventing
" a great public mischief,"' and who, the

next moment, speak of it as being a trifle

almost unworthy of notice. -But, that the

sum of 40,0001. was, during the time it was

in the hands of Boyd and Benfield, very

much wanted to discharge public debts iit

Somerset House is amply pro^ed by the re-

turns, from the Victualling Boa:-d, of bills

accepted there, not being paid when due,

that is to say, being dishonoured, and liable to

be protested /or want ofmoney to pay them
wltli. This is a very important branch, of

tlie subject. It is here that we see som.e of
' the wor.it consequences of the illegal transac-

tions that have.been so long going on in those

offices. We fed, and v/e have long been

feeling, min creeping over us ; but, liere we
sea liow we are rauied.-—The " Selac
'' Commatee," as Lord Ivlelville calls it,

had been informed, that, during the tim-^

that Mr. Pitt vvas lending 40,000 1. of the

naval money, withcut interest, to two vievi^

vers of parUanient, " an accepted bill tor

" 1,0001. drawn upon the Victvialling Of
"

fice, from Martinico, had been prcsencd
*" for payment, when it became due, and
" that the holder of it was told, that there

" were no effects, or something to that pur-

" pose." "We shall see, presently, that this

was no singular case ; but, we are told, by

the Comnuttee, in their report, that thi:^

non-payment of demands at Somerset House,

this dishohoi/ring^ of acceptances, arose, not

trora the money's beitig detained in the

hands of the Treasurer of the Na\y or his

inferiors, but from lis riot being iss^/ed^ in

time, from, the Exchequer. Here a little ex-

planation is necessary^, and not the less''ne-

ces.sary for the cant pb.raf-es made use of in

the public offices. We are told' about the

assignirig oi h\\\^ for payment, whiclimean?,

the ordering oi hWU lo be p.iid ; and, so'on.

To enable the.re'ader to draw a fxi'c and cor-

rect coTiclusion as ' to tils ' poihi befgre 'is", it
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jV nccessarj''"to oT^kerveJ 1. That all the mo-

iiey^vanted for naval services is issued from

the Exchequer, or Treasury, and, of course,

Hiudtr the authority of the Lords of the

^Treasury, of wliich I.-ords Mr. Mtt v/as, at

^the time referred to, tiie chief; 2. That the

; jiionej is issued from tlie Treasury in virtue

'of meiiK/rials, or applications, from the per-

sons at the head of the \'ictuaHing andotJier

boards respectively, 3. lliat when the Vic-

.tualling Board;, for instance, perceives that

.",it shall want a si1m of money etf pay bills of

\exchange, SrC. &c; and makes an application

ltieforekmd/''accordihgly, the money is, or

ought to be. immediately issued fr-.)m the

Treasiny and lodgf.d in the Bank of Eng-

land, being placed, under th.e Victii;dling
'

head, to the credit of the Treasurer of the

Navy ; 4. That when a bill of exchange, &c.

becomes due atthe ^'ictualling Oi*iice, the

n:ioney to pay it (which i:^, or ought to be,

already in the Bank) is, or ouglit to be, re-

ceived by the Victualling Board from the

Treasurer of the Navy ; and, of course,

when the bill is presented for payment, it

ought to be paid.— ^x'his was the intention

of \he law ; and, agreeably to this intention,

' there would never have been but very small

balances of.the naval money in the Bank
;

' not a iartbing oi it ever could have been

sported with by Mr. Trotter or Ic-nt by Mr.

. Pitt to members of parliament without in-

terest; government acceptances would ne\'cr

have" been dishonoured ; and the innnense

increase of the price of ail naval articles and

services, arising from such a state of blasted

credit, would have been avoided. i,et not

the reader imagine, however, that it was o7rt>

bill of exchange only, thatWas thus dis-

lionoured,- for, upon calling on the Victual-

ling Board for au account of bills in this si-

tuation, during the time that Boyd and Ben-

. field held 40,0001. of tlie naval money, the

Committee found, to their great mortifica-

tion, I dare say, that, at the Victualling Of-

iice alone, there were, between June, 179^,

and June, 1/08, SEVEN HUNDRED
AND FORTY 'T^VO ACCEPTED BILLS
NOT PAID ON THE DAY THEY BE-
CAME DUE, FOR WANT OF MONEY.
Need we now doubt the truth of Admiral

3\Iarkham'3 assertion, that, for ma!iy years

past, one third pail of the money raised for

the services of the navy; lias been v/asted r it

is a pity the committee did not call for a list

of the bills t'.-^.t Avere «o^dishohoured.-

But/ though if cannot be de-iilcd, that this

.wc:i;5 a DiQ&!:desTnu|ivc and scandalous course

y:'}\ei\. de!?re.e, inju-

.*aiJ^ lii"t it did.
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in no degree, proceed from the " accomnig-
" dation" to Boyd andBenlieldj becausi^i

the money lent to tliem was not drawn from
tlie Treasury for the use of the Victual-

ling Ottice, but for the use ofsome other ^Qf
parlraent u.nder tlie superintendahce of t{ie-

I'reasurcr of the Navy. I should iike to

know n-hat department that was, and to be

informed wheth.er no bvU was dishonoured

there, for want of money, while such shame-
ful work was going on in the Victualling-

L>c'partxment. The department, for the us&

of which tlie 40>000l. \yas drawu i^om the

Treasury must, in such case, have been a

very fortunate one J and Mr. Pitt nu!st,^

temporarily at least, have been blessed with

a sort of second sight, to be able to foresee

that the money would not be wanted in it*

lawful department till his two members of

parliament sh.ould liave done witli it ! Strange

system of conducting Uie expenditu,re of the

navy ! .Whi'v- one department is &tarviiig»

anotlier is smothering in its fat ! While, pa
one side of the square at Somerset House,
acceptances are daily and hourly dsshonouj'-

ed ; on the other, money is so plenty ibat^it

can be lent for eight moutlis togetlijer

\vithout interest ! This must be quite unac-

countable to any one not of., the initiated.

It is impossible to imagine any good reaspn

why one departmeiit should be thus flush "of

money, while another is unable to pay, dn
due time, an acceptance of tv.enty povin^s.

By a reference to the Tenth Report (Pi.egjs-

ter, p. 4S1), it will be perceived, thai,|du

December in each, of the years 1^00 ^ni

1/97, there w^s a considerable sum of tlie

naval money in the hand.s of Lord Melville

and Mr. Trotter. In the former year there

was 75,0001. and in the latter 5&,000L

j
These sums Mr. Trotter was employing in

discounting private bills f in stock-jobbing;

}
and in otlier speculations witli Mark Sprott

j
z\nd, when we. now perceive, that, at these

very times, acceptances were dishonoured

at tlie Victualling O&ictfor tvant of monef-,

are we still to be told, that the pubh,' Of-
fered no loss from the misapplication of its

money. In December, Ijgd, for instance.

Boy
d
'and Benfield had 40,0001. of the na-

val monev upon loan witliout interest, and

Trotter had 75,OOOh of it at Coutts's or

elsewhere ; and, in tliat very month,,, one of

the naval dejjaiiments was, and, fM-haps, all

of them were, daily and hourly dishonouring

acceptances " for want (f monei^ !" Oh,
the duped ; the cozened nation ! We aft'ect

to laugh at our ancesrors, who, according to

an ingenious calculator, used to purchase

annually two or three hundred bushels of

the pairings of St, Bridget'^ to@-j34il-': ..
W«
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s^eak of them as persons, who lived in tlie

Ci)0<5

dark ages;" but, I defy any one to point

"Cftift any instance in their conduct so ex-

5ii''essive of ignorance and baseness as has

Deen the conduct of their degenerate sons,

'ciuring the Pitt administration. The pro-

ceedings relative to Mr. Robson's complaint

liow shine forth again,, reflecting tresh lustre

on the ministry and parliament of that day.

" We ought," said Mr. Robson, " to con-

'slder before we grant millions of money,

"at a time when the linances are in such a

state, that govertiment acceptances are not
'paid wlie.n tliey become due.'" Heai" ! hear!

jiear! " p/-f/tT.'" cried Mr. Dent. " The
^"honourable gentleman is e.vtremchj irregu-

l.dr."' " Yes," said the Speaker, "if a

, member of the house casts any reproach on

-the ensi'utg government of the country, un-

der the geiieral charge of insolvency, or

othcrunse to excite disesteem towards it, he

is disbrd^rlj'-." " Retract," said Mr. Alex-

'^ander.' " I surely," ' said Mr. Robson,
'^"1 iia'd a right to make use of a fact in sup-

'}pSttof my argument !" " Let him prove

'"iiis words," said Mr. Addington, '^ or else

let the. House censure Imny It was spoken

,'^*'ti;ithe^'zi*a?vn7/j of argument," says Mr.
'R!6bsclh,

'"' and the less is said about it the

better." " Yes, yes !" observed Mr. Yorke,
.*' as far as this declaration relates tohimselt",

."^Ih'eneve the less is said about it the better
;

out Ihat will not now do for the House. He
;iatlst explain -what is meant by the fact of

'which he has spoken." Mr, Robson, under

the operation of apparent terror, acknow-

Jedged that the sum was of sUaall amount,

"No, no," said Mr. Addington, rising

upon his toes, " the aftafr must not drop

here. It is tlue to the House ; it is due to

the government. The credit of the country

requires that this matter should be fulhj ex-

plained I understand the honourable gen-

tleman to alledge, that 'government ac-

ceptances have been refused payment at a

pubhc office . . . that government acceptances
' Imue been refused, payment at a public office

, , . is the ex^pres.iion. I call on him to state

the pai-ticulars." Doctor Lawrence thought

that the woTds could not now be taken

down, other speeches having intervened,

nor, perhaps, was there any neces^ilty for it.

" Ye,"i," replied Mr. Addingdon, -raisiflg

both head and voice, " yes,, the horiouralile

gentleman has created tlie' HeceH<9ty Ho--

does not yet state it as an inadnertaney lot

. speech; 'an assertion //H.sfi/7/ -made ; it is

.<ipoken advisedly. I am sure- vv^e should'
," Le making a miserable use 'of the' forins ot'

-^y the -House, _if wp' de.cideid, ' that they

. freclMe'& ffoin " cnliiiig upois- -liim- . to ^pro-

duce his proof" Mr. Robson, now evi-

dently alarmed for his safety, said, that the

tact had come out in the warmth of debate

;

if the House was q/Jcnded with that warmth,
he was sorry for it , but he could prove what
he had said. This pertinacity seemed to be

too nuich for the patience of those high

mettled gentlemen, Messrs. Vausittart and

Dent, the last of whom now insisted upon
the words being " taken down for the pur-

pose of affording the House an opportunity

of considering what proceeding it might

adopt upon this business, which was a veiy

serious one." Here Mr. Dent, by sitting

down, happily gave scope to the indignant

patroitismof Mr. Addington, which threat-

ened, if much longer pent up, to produce

some bodily convulsion. "'
I understand

said he," after some preface, " I understand

the hon. gent, to say and abide by tliesa

V/ords : THAT GOVERNMENT ACCEPTANCES
HAVE BEEN REFUSED PAYMENT

J
that is tO

say, THAT A GOVERNMENT ACCEPTANCE
was carried to the sicx and hurt
Office, and that tkeue payment was
KEPUSED.: This is the assertion of the hon.

member. I wis^h to know uov/, whether he

adopts that sentence, or ^vishes to qualify

it." Mr. Robson said, tliat it was impossi-

ble for hhn'j in the warmth of debate, to be

sufficiently guarded. " The matter," said

Mr. Addington, " is grave and serious. It

certainly shall be inquired into without de-

lay,: and the result shall be made known to

the House." The reader will recollect

v«hat the result was. He will recollect, that

tlxe matter >\'as afterwards, by Mr. Adding-

ton himself, -treated as "farcical." He
and Mr. Vauisittart acknowledged that accep-

tances in great numbers had not been jxiid

when due. But, the important statement

during that prweeding is yet to be pointed

out. We have now seen, that, at the Vic-

tualling Olhce alone, tliere were, in the

space of twt; years, seven hundred and forty

two acceptances dishonoured,, that is to sa)',

not paid M'hen due, for want if money j

but, In order to convince as, that the want
of money did not arise from the naval mo-
ney being drawn out of tire Bank and used by

Boyd,- we are inf)rmed, that the dehy in

the payment of bills arose " from a dehvr

inthe issues at f/ic EXCHEQUER." Now,
thfiii, I beseech the reader to m:u-k well the^

declaration of Mr. Addington on ilie Sth of

- JM;u-ch, I S02. 'M am not disposed to de-

'*. ivy
" (this was four days after the taking

down .of Mr- R<->h;:on's words), " but, 011

•;'; the contrary, am ready to admit, that the

" bilk alluded to was- presented and not

.
" piiU

J
. butj such a circumstanc* is not
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evidence, here below inserted, of Mr.
Dk'Jmmond, tlie partner of Boyd and Bea-
lield, which evidence clearly proves, tl:jat

the loan which Mr. Pitt made of the public

money to those persons, was not veccssarTj

to prevent a public mischief. See also.

to the pi'esent time. I can
'' ASSERT, however, that there never

'' was a single instance, in which tlie

'' TREASLTRY (and there the credit of
'' government resides) has been aptjlh'd to

" for money, or where the money has been
" wanted for the payment of a iill <f
" exchange, that the apphcation was dis-

" appointed. There never was an Instance,

*' either where it was in expectation that

" money would be wanted, or of its falling
*' due, or of bills being tendered, and the

" and the money wanted upon tliem, in

" which the money was not instantly
'"' advanced." Yet, after this solemn de-

claration from the prime minister to the

parliament, as contained in the printed

report of his speech, we now find, that,

only in the space of two years, in one of

the four departments of the navy, seven hun-

dred andforty two acceptances were vot paid

when due, and, by the Select Committee we
are informed, that the delay arosey)-o?« a delay

in the issuesfrom the Exchequer ! After this,

what and v/ho are we to believe ? Where'

can we place any reliance ? Of one fact,

however, we crin hsve no doubt ; and that

is, if the 40,0001. lent to members of par-

liatnent v/ithout interest, bad ndt been so

lent, it might 'have gone to priy, in di;e

lime, some of the n'lany bills thnt were dis-

honoured at the Victualling Office. No,
say the paitizans of Mr. Pitt, for the money
could not, according to the act, be trans-

ferred from one deparfment of the navy to

the other. But, though \^e were to admit,

that it could not as easily be transferred from
one public department to another as from
a public department to the purse of indivi-

duals j though we were to admit this, the

admission, v.hile it would be a strong in-

stance of our disposition to concede, would
not preclude us from asking, whether the

40,0001. inight not have remained at t/te

Treasury, to be drawn out for the pa}'mci)t

of bil's of e.\change, instead of being dravrn

out in the name of naval services, and lent

to Boyd and Benlield. Is it net, howCAer,
to tritie with, and almost to insult our own
imderstandings, to suppose, for a nroment,
that this money Was required out of the

Treasury for naval services, or that it was
drawn out -with an intention to 1;e applied to

naval services, w^hen we find the minister

lending it, for an indelinite period, to indi-

1 'duals, and t'rar, too, without intsrest, and
without making any record of the transac-

tion ? [r am compeUed to break off

here ; but the si'sbject shall he resumed in

iiiV next, and, in the mean wh.ile, I be"' the

•L(.adertope4USj; wi^b CR-at attention, tlte

in this sheet, some curious rem.arks on the

answers of Air. Pitt to the questions of the

Select Committee.]

EVIDENCE OF MR. DRUMMOND.
Tile following evidence of Mr. Drumrr.ond, a part-

ner Of Boj-d and Benfield, was om'uted in the last

Number, for want of room. It was taken before

the Select Committee on the iStli, 15th, and

I7ili ultimo.

loth May. Q. Were you partner irs

the firm of Boyd and Benlield } A. I was,

but not precisely on the same footing as the

other partners ; the house of Boyd and Ben-

field was established in the racn(.h of March,

1703. I became concerned v.ith them on
the 1st of January, 1/94, and was annrainced

to the correspondents of the house as a part-

ner, bilt as betv. een ourselves it was agreed,

in consideration of my share of ti>e profits

bting com;>aratively small, that I iJiould be

exempted from any participation of loss iti

th.e years in which a loss might occur, and
al-^o from any contribution towards the capi-

tal, I retired trom the hou.se on the 31st of

December, 17pS, inconsequence of previous

notice given by me to that effect early in

that 3-ear. I never signed, or was required

to sign, their contract of partnership.— Q.
During the time that you were a" partner,^

did you take any active part in the concerns

of the house, by personal attendance to the

business carried on ? A. I did, but chiefiy

un.der the diveciion of Mr. Boyd. iQ. Da
vou recollect the circumstances relative ta

the loan negotiated in November, 1795i at

what periods the several instalments to be
made' cui that loan were contracted lor to be
paid ? A. I recollect that a loan was mace
in the month of Liecember, \795, which iii-

cluded a sum of 4,0'OO,O0Ol., lent to th«

Em.peror of Germany, for v/hom the house

of Eoyd, Benfield, and Company, were
agents ; the further .sum for the service of
this country, I believe, was 18,OGO,CX30l.

;

the periods of instalments it is inqtossiblefor

me to state from memory, but they were
publicly known.—^— Q>- Was tlie house of

Boji'd and Benfield joint contractors tor that

loan } A. '^.i'hey v, ere. Q. Do you re-

collect a}iy dfjiculty, from the state of the

money market at ariy period beff>re the la.^t

instalment wa'i made, of completingtbe pav-

nicnt of any ihstahnent of that luau r /i. I
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dnftfit. Q. Doycu know of any applica-

lidrrmade tii gavernment for assistance, m or

der to enable the house of Royd and Bem-

Jield to complete any mstiilmeut upon that

loan? >^. I do not. Q. Were you in the

habit of communicating with Mr . Boyd rela-

tive to the engagements of the house ? y^.

Certainly, relative to all the affairs of the

house in general ; but I cannot know whe-

ther Mr. Boyd communicated to me every

thing that passed between him and other

persons.* Q. Do you know of any sale of

scrip, or any endeavour to sell scrip, in the

months of August, September, and October,

1796', for the purpose of furnishing money

to comjilete any instalment that migiit fall

due upon the loan of December, ]7Q5, with-

in that period ? J. I cannot speak with cer-

tainty as to the particular period from me-

mory, but the house being in the habit of

holding considerable sums of scrip, it is ex-

tremely probable that they may have sold a

part of tliat scrip for the purpose of com-

pleting the payments on the remainder.

Q. Do you recollect any sale of navy bills,

or bills accepted by the East India Company

from their presidencies abroad, or any at-

tempt to make such sale, in the montlis of

August, September, and October, l/gt), for

the purpose of completing any instalment

upon the loan of December, 1705, which

might become due within that periad ? yl.

I do not recollect any such sales for that pur-

pose, but it is impossible .for me to state

from memory the various and large transac-

tions of that house ; they will ail be seen, I_

, have no doubt, in the books and papers of

the house. Q. In whose hands are thojs

books and papers ? yL- They are.ia the cus-

tody of the person or persons appointed by

the Crown, \mder a writ of Extent against

the House : I believe they are at present in

the strong room of the late house of Strange

and Company, Bankers in New Bond-street,

who were appointed receivers by the Crown, s

with the consent and concurrence, I believe,
|

of the assignees. -Q. Do you recollect, in
|

point of fact, any navy bills, or any bills ac-
|

cepted by the East India Company, having
j

been sold by the house of Boyd and Benlield !

pbout the period alluded to, in- Autumn i

1796 ? A: 1 have no particular recollection.

-— Q. Do you recollect any imtance, du-

ring the hiontlis of August, September, and

October, 1790, of any navy bills, or bills ac-

cepted by the East India Company, having

been either (/?'«o«w/cf/, or attempted to be

discounted, without success, by the house of

Boyd ahd Beniield ? , ^. I have 710 recollec-

tion whatever of any suck circumstance.

-^, Rom your recollection of the state of tlie

id^ce of Kr. -Drurmiond^s^ y [^AP

money m;u:ket during those .-pienths, and

from your recollection of the extensive con-

cerns of the house of Boyd and Beniield, do

you think tliat had any such attempt been

made to discount navy bills, or bills accepted

by the East India Company, in the hands, of

the house of Boyd and Benficld, that such

discount could have been obtained ? A. I

I presume that such di;;count could have been

' ol'tained by the house of Boyd and Benjield

at that period, tvith as much facility a^ hy

any other house of husiness in the City of

London i hut ou recollection, I.believe that

it was early in the year 1796 tlaat the Bank
of England came to a resolution con,siderably

to narrow their discounts, notwithstanding

any ideas they might have entertained of the

solidity of the paptr offered them. Q.
V/ere there, iii^ the firm of the house of

Boyd and Benheld, any other partners at

tha't time besides Mr. Boyd, Mr. Benfield,

and yourself? J. No others. Q. Did
you never hear that Mr. M'Dowall v.-as a

partner in the house ? \^. Undoubtedly not
j

this is the tirst time I have heard such an idea

mentioned. Q. Did you ever see the

bond which was signed by the different

partners in the house of Boyd and Benfield,

giving security to government for the com-

pletion of the contract entered into by Mr.

Boyd, for the remittance of 50,0001. to the

East Indies on account of government, to

Vvhich bond Mr. M'Dowall's name, and the

names, 9f two other gentlemen, appear an-

nexed to that bond, as partners in the house

of Boyd; and Benfield?
,

J. I do not recol-

lect .having si itned, myself any such bond

jointly ;Avltlv Mr., M!Dpw,alh--^-Q. Who
kept the cVi.'-h-boQkof'Boyd.and'Eeiilield, or

ths account of cash, receipts, and payments >

A. Mr,:H3-nry,Lib-0tlcu,\a clerk, in. the

house.———Q. Under whose direction was

the cash accpunt.k.ept?' ^..Mr. Boj-d's ; Mr.

Libotion daily balanced tlie cash, and made
his reports to Mr. Boyd.——Q. Could mo-
ney be advanced to the hpuse^ or raised from

sources with which you were not acquaint-

ed ? jL It might possibly, and haying n»

particular cliarge of the cash-book, I did nol

frequently atter.d to that department of th«

house. Q. Was the making provision for

the payment of the instalments on any parti-

cular loan to government more particularly

under Mr, Boyd's dircctipn, or that of you ?

A. I have already stated,-lhat the cash affairs

of the house were more particular!}- under

the direction of Mr.Boyd.-— Q. Was Mr.

Walter Boyd the younger in the partnership

of Boyd and Benfield? 4. Ke was not 3 I.

have heard him say, that Mr. Benfield had

pr()posed to him to become a pai-tner^ but
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that he had declined it. He was-, I believe,

an a<:ting partner in IJilr. Boyd's house at

Paris, before tiie revolution. Q. Have
you any. knowledge of any agreement made

by Mr. Benfield, for any purchase of any

estate in or about Shaftesbury, ,
in July,

1790? yi.l have no knowledge whatever'

pf Mr. Beniield'g- private or separate tnuisac-

tjons ; during the whole course of our part-,

nership, I seldom had auy communication

•with Mr. Benfield upon any subject of busi-

ness whatever.'^ ~Q. Do you happen to

3cnow who was Mr. Beufieid's solicitor at

that time ? ^. Mr, Bentield has employed

nt various tipaes so many ;ditrerent solicitors,

that J do not know with certainty who w(v.s

his solicitor for Shaftesbury^ but I believe

Mr. Lloyd, in Eedford-row. Q. Do you

!know whether hh- BojA was cho.sen to servo

in Parliament at the; geiieral election in the

summer l/tjS ? A. He was. -(^.'. For

•what place? y/.; -For Shaftesbury.--

—

-Q.

You have slated, that yoti had not the parti-

cular care of tlie casjh intheliouse of Bpyd,

nor of course of the cash-book j did yeu
however, at stated times, or frequently, re-

view the cash-book, and t;ike notice of the

state of the cash? : J. I have frequently

looked'intp the cash-book, and taken notice

:' oftfe stale of thecaih, but r^ot at apy stfited

].-?er!cydrs,—
—---^j Were allcsh transactions of

' ev...y' description, regardir,g the firm, enter-

^:Sm in that bo'Jc? A. I believe th(^y were.

—

i! .^. Were all loans to and from the house

pntered there ? A. I beljeve they were.-

—

C>. Should 3'ou li^ve deemed it a' deviation

from the cQur.se of business, if any loan had

been made for the beneht of the house, ap.d

;Tot regularly entered there ? A. I should

certainly ha\'e deemed it a deviatiqu from

the regular and established practice' of all

merchants. C^. Do you recollect, during

the months of August, September, or Octo-

ber, 1796, any entry of a loan for 40,0001.

from government from Lord Melville, then

Mr. Dundas, fvom Mr. Long, or anonymous ?

., ^. I do not recoliect ai^iy such entry, or any
V: such loan, being received at the house ; but

.. I have no doubt that if a supi of 40,0001.
• ^as received by the house, it must appear in

•riho. boojvs of the howr,e.r—

—

Q. Did JMr.

• Boyd communicate with you fully and freely

i-.pn the concerns c-f tjie house, stating, at ail

• iimes, such difficulties as rnay rea^niably be

;r supposed iiiust pcc|.ir at times m the maiiage-

•:', nierit of all e3;t,ensive concerns ? A. Mr.
,:;BQyd.wa| daily i« the h^jbit of communica-

u tihg with, me, or rjithet:, I wayS in the-habit

it pf communicating wit;:! him c-:GnpernU>g the

i ^ ^tg^rj of tjlie house J but wixether Mr. Bo^-d

;il||fl^mHWC^te4:fi4;.^ Rijcl h*^, t-very thing

;

•

Evidence of Mr. Drummond. tS^
he knew, it was impossible for me-%> say.nr^

Q. Did he tell you at any time, to tlie best.^-

your recollection, during the montlis of AiJr
gust> September, or October, 1 790, that uit-

less assistance could be obtained from seme
quarter for the payment of instalments dug
to goverment, a failure was to be appre;-

hended ? A. I recollect that about tlie

niorith of October, 1796, the house, gene-

rally speaking, was in difficulties, very large

sums being due to it by various correspon-

dents j hut I do not recollect a?;y /jr2?7icz//or

(jjrlflculUi with respect to any instalments due
to government. Q. Could such pressing

diiiiculty, as betbre stated, have arisen witlv-.

out your knoviledge ? ^. I do not co/iceive

it POSSIBLE aiiif particular difficulty could

haoe existed witk regard to the irifitahnent of
a loan, because itwa.s at aU times in the

power of the house to liave sold the scrifx

V'po.n which such instalment might have been
due: it might indeed, in particulaa" cii'cum- -

stances, not be convevient to do go, on ac-

count of the great loss that would be sustain-

ed.^—r-^^. Do you recollect a situation of

tlie house in which their pubUc securities

w<3uid not fetch any price;: and, on ac--

count of such circumstance, a failure was to

be apprehrcnded during the months mention-

ed? A- I do not recollect any pcriocl, at

any time ivh.atei>er, when pichUc securities

could not be sold at a greater or less diik'oitnf.

Q. PJave you any recollection : of the

sale, or offer to sell, of any public securities, or

scrip by that house, during the same period }

A. I have no doubt that about that period,

sales qf^public securities must have been- made
by the. house j but with respect tQ the parti-,

cular sums,;Or securities sold, J can only re-!

fer to tJie boo^s of the house, it being im-
possible for- me to state such transactiot)^

from meniory.—T-

—

Q. Who had the custody

of the- securities, bills,, and other marketable

papers, belonging to tjieliouser A.Thty
were kept in a drawer, of which Mr. Boyd
had a key, ajad. J also had one.—— Q. Coul4
any quantity of such paper iiave been withi

d.rawn- from such drawer, for any length of

tinis, v/ithput your knowledge or observa--

ticni ? A- Thcise securities \s-cre daily gi^.e-q

•put; cither by Mr. Boyd or .by myself, as

, either of us happeped to be present u hen
they were wanted, for the purposes either of

s;;le, diicourit, or -to. receive the payment on
such as had become due. i" Q, Was there

not an account kept qf the coritents of the

.drawer?-, i-;.^. There :w,as >np particular ac-

count kept of tlie contents cf the drawer,

oth-er than that all reroittauces i;-nd 'securities

were usually entered in the .bi.H books, and
wjien delivered , to the, C4>shie^' fot tii? jjyr-t,
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•poses-before stated, it was his duty to tnark

ihem off in' those books ; but bills were fre-

<jueiltly taken out for the purpose of being

<iiscounted when discount could not be re-

^larly obtained, or when only temporaty

-Joans could be had on the security of the

bills, in which case it is possible no such entry

'^lay have been made ; the bills then ought

to have been returned to the drawer. Q.
'^0 you recollect the absence of any East

India Company bills, or navy bills, from the

drawer, to the amount of 40,0001., or there-

abouts, Avithout your knowing for what pur-

pose they had been used ? ^. I do not re-

collect any such circumstance, but I have no
i<ioubt that if any such transactions took

" spiace, they.would appear in the books of the

'\liouse.

—

^Q. Did Mr. Boyd ever inform

:"you he had pledged sccnriiies to such an
amount, for assistance to make good an in-

stalment upon Joan ? yl. I do riot recollect

that he did.-' Q. Have you any reason to

believe such pledge was ever made by thg

house for such purpose? v^, I have not.

—

Q. In tlie event of any bills being tiiken from
the drawer, and pledged to any party who
lent money upon them, sudi party having

received the payment of these bills when
due, and discharged the debt due to himself

from their produce, how would the entry

respecting such trnnsaction have been niade

in the books of Boyd and company ? yl.

-J ij; presume that the person \^'-ould hare been
uraade debtor to cash to the account to whitlx

5 the bills or securities referred or belonged,

t
boi ^.i/.- Would not such bills have been
sVjtiarked off in the bill-book as li(juidated or

'ipiid '5 ' A. They w«uld, if tlie cashier did
- his duty, altliough I had one, key of the

drawer which contained those bills, JNIr.

^.;3oyd had complete and entire confidence in

*(!Mr. Libotton, and I delivered any securities

sito him that the dniwer contained without
'(Jiesitation, and without taking any note what-
l""ever of the bills so given out. The confidence

i>i(of Mr. Benfieid in IMr. Libotton was, if possi-

rfiile, still more entire j he proposed about the

lolatter end of tiie year 1796, or the beginning
ri-of the year'1797, tb^t Mr. Libolton should

fi-'^become a partner in the house, to vvhich I

giipbiectedi, apd of cQurselt did not take place.

n''^-^—^Q. Were bills and securities to the

V>?mount of.41,(X>al. so nlarked off on or

fi'iibomt tlie month of October 17'9(> ; or was
si^ntontry niade of the nature yoa have de-
&fi$cribed iu .a former ai:sv/er ? J. I have
'.'ial ready stated, that I have no partictilar re-

^,1'fcollecttoti of the bills vs'hich appear to be
.^'a'l'flllnded .td in that question ; but I have no
, bi|k)ubt, that if such bills were in possession

'1^ thi? h't)Us?>-or had hi^p} either iold or

Evidence of MrJ BriivlmiiM, r""!^ [QM
discounted by the house; they Avill appear

to have been marked off. in the bill-book.

— Q, Do you think that bills accepted by
the East-India company, some of which h-ad

twelve and fifteen months to run, and navy
bill's, could have been discounted in tha

autumn of 1756 ? ^. I do not believe they

could have been discotrnted of .such lon^
dates ; but if it were legal to sell such bills,

I have no doubt but it might have been
practicable to .sell them. Q. Did Mr.
Boyd ever mention lo you, that in the

autumn of I79^h ke had convprsied with lord

Melville, or the chancellor qf llie exchequer,

respecting any assistance to be furnished to

him by government, in lieu of securities

which he was to furnish for that purpose ?

A. I do fiot recollect that he did.- ^.

Had 3'ou yourself any comersation of the

same nature with either of the' above-named
persons ? A. I had not the honour of being

at all knov.-n either to Mr. Pitt or lord

Melville ; I do not recollect ever having

be^n in Mr, Pitt's presence on any occasion

v/hatever, or ever been in lord Melville's

presence since the house of Boyd, Benfield,

and company, were in existence. <^.

You have stated, that you did not sign the

contract of partnership with Mr. Boyd and

Benlieldj did you not consider, that the not

having so done, would exempt you from any

of the legal consequences of their iailure ?

-.-i. L belie\'e it would have exempted me,
had the establishment been in- any foreign

country, for 'in.itance, in Holland or in

France, where-' such limited partnerships

are not uncommon ; but I have been advia^d

or informed, that according t-o the laws of

this country, any person wliO is held cut Xo

the public as a partner, or who secretely

participates in the profit, is ffcble to the

creditors of the house, althougli, as between

ourselves, I considered I v/as not liable to

any loss ; 1 thought so at the time, but 1

considered th.e fortune of Mr. Benfielrf and

of Mr. Boyd (as represented to me by Mr.
Boyd) to be such as would place me above

all risk. O. Did you consider yourself

as partner at all, not having signed the con-

tract of partnership ? A. I considered ray-

self liable as a partner to the public, but not

bound by any particular stipulation which

might have been entered into by Mr. Boyd
and Mr. Eentield, in tlieir contract together.

9- What do you mean by stating, that

you acted chiefly under the' direction of

Boyd ? A: I me-aii, ' that my cmicern: in

the house being comparatively vety sniall> it

would not have been becoming in me to

assume much consequence from it. i^.

Did you follow j^.Ir. |joyd"s directiOH^•ia'-^iii

i
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cases respeefi^ig' th<^ cohcfei'iis of the house ?

A. Generally speaking I certainly did net,

however, wtthottt expressing" my own opi-

nion.—^—^. Did you believe now that Mr.
Boyd communicated to youall the money
transactions of the house } A. I have no

reason to think that he with-held from me
any knowledge of the money transactions in

general.-^

—

—<^. Then you cannot take upon
yourself to say, that he did communicate to

ycu all the money transactions of the house ?

A. I cannot positively say so, and certainly

not in all the detail. •^. You have stated,

that Mr. Boyd had entire contidenc^n Mr.
• Libotton, the cashier; had you the same
' degree of confidence in Mr. Libotton ? A,

J had Uo reason to doubt his honesty, iior

have I iiow, although my opini^in in other

respects was'ubtnltngether so partial' as tliat

cf Mr. Boyd and Mr.' Benfield appeared to

be.

\^lk May.— 9. Is that book in your hand
the c?:.sh-faook oi August 1798, of Boyd
and Betifield ? A. Yes. ^aa you point

out in the books before you, the entry

of the sum advanced to Mr. Boyd of

40,000!. in the year 179(5, by lord Mel-
"vilie, or anonymous, which you may con-:

elude to have be<^n such advance upon the

security of East- India company bills and
other public securities ? 'A. It appears by
an entry in the cash book of 0th Septem-
ber 1 T^fi^ that bills to the amount of

ll,€2Sh lis.'gd. on the East-India com-
pany; to tire amount of 5,041 1. Is. 8d. on
the Treasury ; a further sum of ll,000l. on
the Treasury ; and 12,8341. Ss. 2d. on the

Victualling Otfiee, making together the sum
of 40,7O4l. Is. 7d. were" delivered to Mr.
Boyd to discount, or raise nioneyupon them

;

that Mr. Boyd accordingly paid to the housi^

on account thereof 30,0001. on the 9th day

of September aforesaid, and a further sum
of 10,0001. on the following day. I wish
to state in explan:ltion of my evidence on a

former day, that in the hrst part of my ex-

amin;Uion, my mind bore upon an earlier

period than I now perceive tlie question ap-

plies to. I Wa,^ asked concerning the loan

contracted for in December 1 795 : my ansv/er

referred (o the preceding loan for the sen'ice

of the year 1795, la -which the imperial loan

of 4,fKX),000l. was included ; the loan con-
tracted for in November or December 1795,
consisted only of 18,000,000]. and did not
include any loan to the emperor. About
the 15th of April fol'owing, a further loan

cf seven milliiinsia&d- a half was raised for

the service of- the yea'r.1796 ; this first er-

roneous iTnjv?e&?ion Mn through other parts

of- my-revi(kiice,', I do not re<?ollect any

'Ev'idpncp nf Mr. Drummond. \^W^-

difficulty was experienced in money iritis'-'-

actions during the -year 1795, but it i^'a,'

tact generally known, that great itlcon-
veniences were sustained from what is usually-

termed a scarcity of money early in the
spring of 1796 ; and from the time that the

Bank of England came to the resolution

of narrowing their discounts, that incon-

venience continued to increase until the
latter end of February 1797, when an order

of council was made for suspending the issue

of cash by the bank ; in consequence of
this general depreciation of credit, the loan

of April 1 796 was, in less than six weeks,
three and an half per cent, discount ; by
the end of July, at seven -and three quisrters

percent, discount; and at the end of Sep-

tember, 13 per cent, discount ; the other

frnds- fell in proportion ; \tu-as neves tlielcss

alu'Uys possible tn sell funded property,

scrip, isfc. at a greater or less discoi/nt
;

but the best mercantile securities, bills of

e>:change of undoubted credit ahd solidity,

and e\en the acceptances of government,

and the East-India company, when at lolig

dates, became in a great degree unavailable,

thai is to soy, they could nrit be discounted

AT • LEGAL INTEREST. That tlies« ' general

distres-ses bore with severe pressure on tJis

house of Boyd, Benfield, arid company, I

never meant to deny. It was the more felt

by them at that time, as their trans- •

actions were then of considerable mag-
nitude, having large payments and remit-

ances to make on accoiint of the emperor,

in addition to all the other concerns of their

establishment.—In answer to some of the

questions, I have stated, that I was in the

constant haliit of communicating with Mr.
Boyd concerning the attairs of the house, but

that I could not be certain whether upon all

occasions, his communications to me were
unreserved. In saying so, I was very far

from meaning to insinuate any thing to the

disadvantage of Mr. Boyd, for v/hose charac-

ter and abilities I always did, and still do,

entertain the higliest opinion ; I only meant
to say, that our situations were vciy dift'er-

cnt in many respects, miner was that of an

acting laborious partner in the executive

business of the house, and particularly in the

correspondence department ; it was my duty

to follow his instructions, and to inform him
of every thing that occurred; he, on the

contrary, was frequently placed in situations

which mdght have rendered a full and free

communication with me on every point very

improper. I recollect particularly, that early

in the"month of June^ 1 79*5, the Baron de.

Muller arrived from Vienna on a special

mission from tiie diaection of his Impei^kil
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Majei^ty's finances, and that Mr. Boyd was

cpnlidenlially employed by him and Count
Straremberg in negotiating sorae plan of fur-

ther pecuniary supplies to the Emperor with

his Majesty's cabinet ministers. In conse-

quence of those negotiations, the house of

Boyd, Benfield, and Comp:'.ny, were instruct-

ed to facilitate the means of farther supplies

to the Emperor, and sent a person to Ham-
burgh about the latter end of July, 179^> for

that express purpose, with unlimited credit

upon the house. Mr. Boyd only communi-
cated to me, on this and other similar occa-

sions, as much as it was necessary I shouJd

know, for the purpose of carrying the reso-

lutions into execution. Q. Do you find

any entry of payment on instjlments on the

loan, corresponding to the entry of the re-

ceipt above stated of 40,0001. ? J. I do 77ot

Jind- any entry exactly correspondent to that

particuLar sum ; but many entries of lai'ge

sums, on account of the direction of the fi-

nances at Vienna, particularly one sum on
the3 1st ofOctober, l/pG, of ilSt),340. 13. 1.

Q. In the form of entries of bills, and
other securities, turned into money, on ac-

count of -the house of Boyd and Company,
is any notice taken on the face of the cash-

book, of the names of the parties by whom
such billii or securities had been discounted ?

A. ^Not generally -Q. In the case of bills

issued to Mr. Boyd personally to be so con-

verted, wou.ld such entry occur ? A. Mr.
Boyd's account would be made debtor for

any securities delivered to him by the house,

and would be made creditor for the sums of

money received from him on account of

sadi t.ecurities5 but the name of the person

or persons from whom he had received the

money wou'd not be mentioned. Q.
Would Mr. Boyd, on receipt of the advances

of 40,()00l. from Mr. Long, upon a deposit

of bills, make any entr)^of Mr. Long's nanie

•in the ca.'^h-bpok of the hou<e? A. Most
probably -not, such entiy being unnecessary

fur the infjimaticn of the house. Q. Can
you state geii^raliy what proportion of the

loan of.seven niihlons and an half, contract-

ed for in Aprjl, I-'/QQ, '^yas held, by the house

of -Boyd and Compaijy, either on their own
account, or, • (that of others for whom they

acted as. agents ? A. I cannot from memory
state, but I find in the ledger, that a first

payment v/as made to the Bank by the house

of Boyd, Benfieid, and Company, on the

30th of April, 17go, of 23S,g00l. upoji the

sum of 2,3S9.,0OOl. of that loan.--

—

Q.
Does the sum in question include the pay-

ments on account of parties for whom, the

house acted as agents,; as .well as on behalf of

the hoitse itsdf ?, A. It does,—— Q. Can

you state generally, what proportion of tlie

loan of 18,000,000 1. contracted for

in December, 1795, was retained by the
house of Boyd and Companj^ on their own
behalf, or others for whom they acted as

agents ? A. I cannot ; the first payment on
that loan took place, I believe, in December,
1795 J

the ledger now before me commences
in January, l'/Qi5 ; but it appears that a se-

cond payment was made upon that loan
on the 22d of January, amounting to

of 12,559. 18- O. Q. Did the proportion

of the locms of December, 1795, and April,

179*^->> retained by the house of Boyd and
Company, form a material proportion of the

general transactions of the house at tl^e pe-

riod in question? A. It formed a large pro-

portion, but there were at that time atfairs of
much more considerable magnitude than

merely their amount in the share jn the

loan; it appears that in the year l79t), the

house paid, or remitted to the direction of
his Imperial and Royal Majesty's finances at

Vienna, a sum amounting tOoi,4,t)09,506. p,

Q. What was the highest di,scount on
the loan of seven millions and an half, at any
period in tlie year 1796 ? A. I cannot stata

from memory any higher discoiuit than that

of thirteen per cent, actually incurred by the

iiouse, by a transaction stated in their books,

but it may have been at a higher discount.

Q. Do you recollect how m.any instal-

ments of the loan of December, 1 79^, were,

due in September, 1796? Ai.l have no
means of knowing it.

\7tii May. [Delivers in a copy of the

entry of Qtli and 10th September, 1790\
from, the books of the house of Boyd and.

.

Benfiek!, which was read.]
; Q. Was

there any instahp.ent payable on the loan of

seven millions and an half in th6 month of

September, 179<>, «nd onvvhatday? A. I

believe that an in.stalment of 15 per cent,

became due on the loan of seven millions,

and an half, either on the 9th or the 11th

day of September, and that a further instal-

ment of 15 per cent, on the preceding loan

of 18,(X)0,000i. becanae due on the 23d
day of the same month. <^. Do you know-

which iustaiment o\\ the loan of seven mil-

lions and au half it was that became due on
the pth or 1 1th of September ? A. I do not

recollect which it was, ray information iTpoa

the subject being derived merely from a

pamphlet which I saw jesterday evening.'

—

^>. Do not you kiiow, that on tlie loan of se-

ven iTilHions and an half, vt'ith regard to

some cif , the instalments, the Bank had -en-

gaged to iuake the payments ? A. I do not

recollect whether the Bank had upon tli.at

pnrticubr oggasipij or not, I Nvish to^add, ^
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that on the first day of my ex_3mination, I

came here altogether unacquainted vipon

wiiat subject i was to be examined, and could

not recollect from the questions tliat were
put to me, what the particular transaction

was that was alluded to 3 it airj.-ears to have
feeena transaction that took phice at the dis-

tance of nine years, and although of some
considerable magnitude, it was not so, com-
paratively speaking, with the daily transac-

tions of the house of Eoyd and Benfield

;

and since I retired from the partnership on
.tlie 31st December, .1798, I have had no
access to the books and papers of the house,

which might have otherwise furnished me
the means of furnishing more distinct infor-

mation to the Conii:nittee upon the subjects

upon which I was questioned : if therefore,

an)' contradiction or confusion may have ap-

peared m my answers, I trust the Committee
will not impute it to any premeditated wish
of viithhokUng information.

SiR,-

TOLTTICAL l^mj?>TE^.-]lfr. Piirs Jnswer.
[^j^^j

decided answer. Is it not cundus/p' .heay
the friends of Mr. Pitt say 'th^t' he'waS
anxious for a full inquiry, after the extraor^

^

dinary means he resorted to, and the most
deplorable absence of mind, he appears to la-

bour under, when before the committee ?

How can tins be accounted for ki a man of
his quick and discerning njiind on all ordi-
nary occasions ? A man who, whenever it

suits his purpose, does, with a most surpri-
sing eftbrt of memory, revert to all the ar-
guments and opinions of his adversaries, for
a sp.Ke of time comprising his whole politi-
c;a1 life, nqt widi doubt, hesitation, and em-
barrassment, but with the most direct uu-
qualhied ar.d positive assertion

ANSV/£KS
He thi?iks, kc.
He rather thlnls

He thinks to that effect

He thinks he understood
He conceives - r , ,_

-

llelelieves - "'-'U'^

He rather l-elieves

He h'lieves he heard
He understood

Mr. PITT'S ANSWERS.
Not having had an opportunity

of seeing the whole of Mr. Pitt's evidence,
tintil I saw j'-our paper, I was immediately
struck with his evasive answers to questions

"^ Chat one v^/ould imagine, he could have liad

.
no doubt upon. Having had a sparo hour, I

;
liave endeavoured to bring the whole of his

answers into one view, and I herewith in-

close you the sketch I have made. If it be
not in a shape to appear in your paper, pro-
bably, it may not be entirely useless. In
IVIr. Pitt's examination before the Select

,
Committee, to v.'hom the consideration of

'^ the Tenth Report was referred, it appears,
'that 104 questions were put to him, in his
Answer to v/hich, each of the following

^
phrases has occurred as often as the figures

'opposite if denote. It is remarkable, that

,;
only TWO direct answers have been given

^;
by him in the whole course of his exami-

;
hatioll; and, Vviiat must appear m.ost ex-
traordinary, is, that his recollection seems

'most lamentably deficient on those transac-
-t ions Xvhere he himself was concerned

5

'•whilst, on those questions which could only
''h&, matt>r cfopijiion, he speaks in the most
coftlidenf terms- such, for iuslaiice, aS the
dreadful effect it would have h.ad on public
credit, had he not ACCOMMODATED

VBoyd and Co. with 40,CXX)1. of tlie public
'money, "although ihere is not a .banker's
^clerk !D the. City of London so ignorant .as

'•pot to know, that money, .to a much nif^re
-considerable amount,^.could' have hcen raised

--on those- securities aftneStock Exchangcin
.^•;«ingte;; hpur.- ..;[.. ^hfill. insert Jiere , those
tttefti/JiiSj to'which he gavVa"rfy thi'n>-^7ike a

iv'iaiiiid
, , ^ . TIMES.

• -•-_ -• --oJaisunr/ ^- ^
ViiBJitloac 6j aids': . -

,,

tosliooixi ion I

/{F.i'jon blucJi :>: :-^

.:
"- -''\<vl I

.idoi 1LS-J00 'ionb..i.

"^--^5. joa bluoS b-'r.

He understood it srcneraliy
"''^

'-°"^,^'^f ,,2
Hew^issath/ied - ^if^j'^^2f}''4^^h
He was not able to ascertain' f,"

'.2'^^^ - 1

He can only state the sulstance^]r-'Tr' ^'
- 1

Hq did not recollect - l*--- _ '

g
He real/}/ did not recollect - - 1

He did not at present recollect - - 2
He could not recollect with precision -_ %
Hs could not recollect at this d^stawe'i^:^

ti?;)c - - - ;-J "
''J.-'

'"1

He could not recollect ivith certainty _ 'iV :'^1

Plis recoHection didnotenalkhini '.-' 'l

To the best of his recollection

As tvell as he could recoiled

Could not pretend to recollect - '
-

'.'

' ;.l

Not able to recollect at thi.s distojic^ of [

tivie
.

- - '^\^y'^''if^-''i
He had a. general recollecliori' ', 1^t^\

"' -\":
'
-4

He had no recollection - ' -.' - '

1

Not able to recall at thh distance of time
'

\
Did not know from his own knowledge 3
Did not know that, it occurred to (li^n

^
-_

_ 1

AVas not in his contemplation '•',

-;v t
':.'''

1

Did not .occur to his mind - > -• ,r . , I

No hnprcssion was left on hi^ mind '%f.. 1

He could not sajf - -' ,- -„^i:f.' ' 3
I^LiK:ou]d not ujidertalie to sciy-'^^^j^'"^fi 'i

He could not speak with certainty - ^'^',1 1

He could not s^ieak positively - KV t ^

He cordd not state the substance verjj'^'.'^

:
gencrdly ^ "

. , V : v." lU^Ac 1
lie could. not.state with ctccurag/

j
<-,,r,,j-p -^ 3

He could not state /ir<;d.vt'/y,.,/^.^^*^*''j-^.^^

Pie could assign no ^psciiVniflJow, ]'^„"-:.''f; I

He did not know - -. - ~ 2

aviODfi
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vjt that he hieiv qf -

iehadno means otjbrming ajudg-

le had no hwn'Iedgr^.^^^ - - - ^ •

"^e could «o^ j"dge^^^'

Prohahly

imii-\ alcfsTpIqs

Fie was led to lehcve
F,m A

Be was persuaded

He /earAii - - -

He Aecrrf surmises to that efftct

ABSTRACT.

He thinks, ratlier, thinks, jpr tlnnks he

understood
..^^.,, --,;,,. ,-,r +;;^rr,.:;'

He conceives ';
- -" '

-

He believes, rather believes, &c.

He understood, was satisfied, ?cc.

Not able to ascertain, could only state

substance _ - - -

Did not recollect, to the best of his re-

collection, i>:c.
- - -

He could not say, speak with certain-

10

7
10

6

31

.
ty, &c. - ." '^u\^-^ -tosvix)-^ art,.

Did not occur to his mind, 8tt.
,

,,,,,^^\.,,^ gj-];/

He could not state with accuracy,^
^~~'

cision, &:c. - - " > ,,

"

He had no kno\\-lcdge ; was led to sup-

pose, to believe, &c. kc.

.iVo. I believe it mposii tie^^^^^^^

The two'^f^taiisv^ersougBirW 'be Stated

at full length, together vrith the questions

;ivihg rise to them. -Q. From the state

of the rrioney market, in case Bo)d had fail-

ed in making good his payments, do you

conceive a new loan could have been pro-

cured for the public on terms equally advan-

tao-eous ? J. 1 am peefectet con-

viNCEO it could 720/, and that the emlarras-

vimt it ivould have caused to the pullic ser-

vice, ?vould have been of the most serious

AND ALARMING NATURE. ^. lu the then

slate'^ofthe market would it have been easy

to make a loan in roora thereof ? J. _NO. I

ielieve it would have leen extremeli/ dijficalf,

and, I t-cUi've, impossible. Now, I call

upon Mr. Pitt and his friends, and I defy

them to produce, throughout the whole Ca-

lendar, 104 questions, put to any one wit-

ness, with 104 such phrases, in iheir an-

swers thereto. And, yet, in the two last

iiiitances, which can be matter of opinion

only, decided afiswers are given ; by which

it would appear, that tiie not lending Boyd

•40,000 k of tlie public money, would have

.been more destractiye to public credit, pre-

judicial t* tii« san"ic^, £nd cittended with

Reform of Tmajicial Al-us£S. [923

mofe serious consequences than were pro-

duced, even by the stoppage of' the Bank
ofEngtenditseif,- shortly afterwardsr;-

- ''; "

nuooTjia : , ^ :v. t' -./ . rj^jdueJRq'y

noiJOEaniiT:" ''- i^El^TER VI ..-^'OJJ;;q.

'*'^^SiR]-^-^----tn the several letters thatThSve

XVfitrefl to you upon this subject, I liave ad-

vanced ceitain principles, on which I pro-

pose the management of tlie receipt and ex-

penditure of tfie public raon-ey should be re-

gulated. I think it mayT>e of service to col-

lect these principles under one view, so a«

to form, as it T^ere, a short code of financial

legislation. With respect to the receipt of

the revenue, 1 have advised, 1st. that no col-

lector or receiver should be employed as rs

paymaster. 2d. 'that evsrx} department

should be governed by commissioners j and,,

3d. That ALL the revenue of every descrip-

tion should be pnid into the Exchequer.

With respect to the public expenditure, I

have advised, Ist.That such portion of it that

cannot be fixed in aracfunt by the previous

votes of parliament, should be under the

management of cdmm'rssioners. 2d. Tliat

this management should be divide-d, 1st. into

the duties of incurring; 2d. of examining;

and, 3dly, of paying the expenses of tEe

public, 'sd. That no nu>ney whatsoever

should be paid except upon tlie authority of

some board of commissioners. 4th. Tbat

every payment should be made by the Trea-

sury. And, 5th. That the na'.ional accounts

ghotild be kept and stated according to the

principles of mercantile book-keepiiig. .As

these principles contain nothing visionary or

speculative, as tiiey are extremely .'imple and

intelligible, and such as may be judged .upon

^H

104

with accaracy, by every person the least de-

gree conversant \vith accounts, I have some

hopes that they will find their way into the

m-inds of some of our patriotiG legislators,

and meet with countenance, even iii our

Houses of Parliament. So far as I have had

an opportunity

the ax^peni I havi

of as-certaining what effect,

made Ic) your readers,, has

produced, I am sufficiently repaid .fi^r having

made it. It strikes everyone, that I haya

heard .speak of the subject, as it struck me,
that to' effect a reform of any gubstantiai be-

nefit, a total alteration must talte placed in the

existing regulations of^office, and in the pre-

sent plan of stating the public accounts,

which have certainly no oth.er merit tliiaii

th.at of affording tlie opportunities of de-

frauding the public Y.'ith perfect Impunity.

That such a retbrni is absolutely neccasaiy,

it requires no comments of mine now .to

point out, and such a necessity e.xUting, it

does not re<^uira more trouble to pr^ve, tiist
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the present labours of the House of Com-
mons will be ineffectual, unless the punish-
ment of delinquents is accompanied with
measures calculated to meet this necessity.

The evil is not confined to the mal practices

.

of this oifice or that office, it is radical and
universal, it per\ades the whole System. It

is the monstrous evil of disguise and conceal-
ment. I'he whole object of our iinancial

regulations is to smotlier the detail of facts,

to bewilder every one that attempts to inves-

tigate, to form such a phalanx of evasions as

to preclude the possibility of the public being
capable of knowing how their money is ap-
plied. And is tliis a system to be any lon-
ger endured, now that our expenditure has
attained the enormous sum of 70 millions

per annum ? Now, that taxation is brought
to bear oppressively on the poor, and that

the most sacred sources of it have been as-

sailed ? When this session has demonstrated
the ditKculty of finding a sufficient fund by
new taxes for paying the interest on the new
loan

; when the minister has acknowledged
a great deficit in the produce of the consoli-

dated fund, when no prospect opens to us of
a termination of the ^v^arj but, on the other
hand, no man can be bold enough to airtici-

pate a conclusion of it even for years to

come. When all these circumstances exist

to convince us of the distresses we are likely

to experience from our enormous expendi-
ture, is it not full time to cry out for some
reformation of abuses tlie most flagrant, the
most pernicious and the most detestable th;'.!;

ean disgrace the financial administration of
any country ? It would appear, that the ne-
cessity of such a reformation was abundant-
ly notorious to ha\-e induced some of the
public meetings to adopt resolutions, calling

for an alteration in the management of the
public money, in more precise terms than
they have done. Instead of requiring, as

they commonly have required, an investiga-

tion into other departments besides that of
the navy, they should, in my opinion, have
attached the whole system of the receipt

and expenditure of the public money, and
recommended the entire revision of it to the
House of Commons. For, though abuses
maybe detected, though punishment may
be inflicted, there can be no security against
the repetition of similar abuses until the
system, is so changed,'astoreuder the commis-
sion qf them altogether impracticable. Tiiis

is the object for the public to look to, not
merely to the gratification of bringing delin-

quents to justice, but also, to take away the

temptation and the means of being criminal.

It is but fair by those who -are entrusted with
the publi'c mone)', to place every guard upon

—ShimmelpgnnincJts Speech. '-T&24
their conduct that honour and wlscldiai' ' can
devise

; but, will any man say, that the
existing -regulations provide all such checks
upon the conduct of public offices that
might be provided ? So long then as this
subject is neglected, the revenue is not only
exposed to fraud, but every one employed
concerning it is exposed to the strongest
temptations to commit it. Surely, tlien, it

is well deserving the interference of tlie pub-
lic meetings of the people, upon an occasion
of so great importance, to secure the atten-,
tion of their representatives to tlie funda-
mental defects of the presenf system of fi-'

nancial regulation and account. There is no
man that attends a vestry who does not
know the advantages of a strict control over
the application of parish money, and of an
intelligible and fair statement of that appli-
cation. But there is no reason why the ac-
count of the treasury should not be as clear
as an account of a churchwarden, and at
the same time be as easily to be inspected
and esamhied. I hope, therefore, that every
one vviii extend the reasoning he may have
formed 'hA. hi^ own mind respecting parish
accounts, or other ordinary accounts, to tha
accounts of the' nation, and ask himself why
shcuad not every one exert himself to secure
honest dealing and open conduct on the part;

of tliese ministers who are so well paid^ for
bein.g the public servants. 1 am, Sir^ Sec.

Verax. May 2S, 1805.

Holland. -Speech cf Mr. Schhnviel-
pcnrdnck, at the opening of the Session of
the States-Gejieral, vnder the New Cnn-
stitution, (See p.'Jol et sea.) on the 15th,

0fMr.y,lSG5.
tliGH AND MIGHTY LOKDS, For a

long time have our countrymen teit the ne-
cessitjr of preventing, by the introduction of
a new order of things, tlie dow^nfall-' of the
tottering edifice of the state. Ihis necessity

was so generally felt, and in so lively a man-
ner, that I deem it superfluous and uiifit to

enlarge upon a truth universally acknow-
ledged : but it is this general conviction

which holds to us the rule by which we are
to measure the hope which the nation has
again recovered, and the expectation which
it grounds upon our exertions. ^llie bur-
den whic;h we take upon ourselves, and the
most troublesomxC and painful part of which
is to fall upon me, is heavy. The difficulties

in v,Iiich the state is involved, are manifold
and great ; the first proof of Our courage will

be, to dare to contemplate those difficulties,

such as they actually exist 3 the second not
to despair of conquering them, that is to say,

of the salvation of our country.-^——In my
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opinion, it would be little consistent, with I mind the great changes : which have talcen

'that calm impartiality and unshaken integrity

,
which must be esteemed in a government, to

oscend in any manner, either to the nearer or

to the more remote causes to which we have

to impute the present situation of our coun-

try. -I deem this the more repugnant to

wisdom and equity, because whatever partial

inconveniencies may have arisen from indi-

vidual misapprehensions, prejudices, or ac-

tions, yet the main source of car disasters is

by no means to be looked for hi our bosom,
but ill causes entirely without us, and quite

independent of us. Our country could

not fail, by its .situation and relations, deeply

to partake of the great events which, have

changed the whole face of Europe ; a.ud the

powerful impulses which have shaken tlie

great bodies situated around us, must na-

turally cause a sensible agitation in our con-

tracted territory. And ought we, then, to

continue searching into our entrails, or reji-

dering the wounds of our state more incura-

ble, by seeking after their causes in our own
bosom ; a search, the result of which v/ould

always be exposed to ditterent j«dgaients,

always lead to dangei^ous reproaches, a.nd

would be always most adverse to a concilia-

lion ? No, High and Mighty Lords, let

lis leave the causes, and let us only view the

^wounds clearly 5 solely with intention to heal

(hem : and permit me, who am now placed

at the head of the government, to point out

the means, and, on this solemn occasion, to

state to your High Mightinesses, the prin-

ciples by wliieh I shall regulate my adminis-

tration, and which I deem the most proper

for securing our political existence, abroad,

aud our tranquillity at home. Among the

great acts which 1 imagine a wise nation ex-

pects of us, I principally have the following

before ray mind : In the first place, the put-

ting an end to that state of uncertainty with
respect to our internal government, ^^•hicll

lias Irmg since tired and fatigued the people,

and which would have terminated in despair

and dissolution. In the second place, the

iniprovem_ent of the linances of the country,

brought to the brink of absolute uiin, by the

consequences of internal troubles, and of
ruinous wars. And lastly, the embracing
and maintaining a firm political system, cal-

culated according to the situation of Europe,
andht to inspire our allies with coiitidence,

our friends with good-will, and our e;iemies

w^ith awe. When we shall have obtained

the two former objects, the latter (as fa; as

depends on ug, and not on events- oyt of our
power), will be easily attainable, provided

V.-e only take care that we (always keeping in

place in Europe, and in ovir relations with pur
neighbours), to convince all nations which
surrotuid us, that our welfare and our prospe-
rity can never be detrimental to theirs,and that

they may fully depend upon our good faith

hi fulfilling our engagements. In order
to restore the solidity and energy of our in-

ternal government, I deem nothing mpre fit

than an unchangeable attachment to the holy
principles of justice j the doing equal justice

to all, without ditierence of rank or opinions
j

tlie restoring the necessary vigour to the
lav/s, and the requisite authority and the an-
cient re.spect to all the lawful authorities^

homage to talents, bravery, and merit 5 ev-ery

possible indulgence to misapprehension j in-

exorable rigour to misdeeds. ^The resto-

ration of the finances of the country will be
our most laborious branch. Can you dee'u
it necessary. High and Mighty Lords, that

a melancholy picture tliereof should be ex-
hibited to you on this occasion ? or is that

sad tiTith not sufficiently known, that all the
present ordinary revenue of the state is-

hardly sufficient to pay the interest of our
debts ? and can it after this be required to
add any thing, to make you feel the grievous

state of pur finances ?

—

—Without eflica-

cious remedies, tliere is no possible salvation

from so great an evil 3 and all the authority

granted by the constitution to the executive
power, is absolutely necessary to arrive at

these great measures, which, since the ori-

gin of the republic, at various periods, have
always been desired by great statesmen, and.

recommended by some ; but constantly frus-

trated by the clasliing of the powers, and the

eternal opposition either of prejudice, or of
mean self-interest, oftentimes badly under-
stood. -By those efficicious remedies.
High and Tvlighty Lords, I do not by any
means aim at a violation of our engagements.
As little dj I aim at an order for new and
extraordinary imposts. These would, in

my judgment, either be politically imprac-
ticable, or end in a general emigration of all

who can emigrate, and in a total corruption

of those remaining behind. And therefore

they shall never make a. part of the measures
which will be proposed to yom" High Mighti-
nesses in the course of my

:
administration.

The measures I aim at, High and
Mighty Lords, con-^lst, on. the one hand, in

the introducing a much greater simplicity, in-

the branches of administration, aiHl in[mak.-

ing very considerable savings 5 .and, on tie

other hand and prlncipaUy, in introducing a
new system o( general taxation. This

system -operating uoiiformiy accyrding to llue
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relative abilities of the inhabitants in the

xlifterent districts, will be able veiy consider-

ably to increase the resources of the country,

as well by its simplicity as by the certainty of

the receipts. This increase, united with

the saving of the expenditure, will enable

the public treasury regularly to answer all

ordinary demands j and when war, or other

evils, require any extraordinary expenses,

they will be raised by such means as will be

found the least pressing upon the public.

It is towards these important objects that I

VT^ish to di'aw tlae attention of 3'^o'.-!r High
Mightinesses, and in the completion of

which I expect the most earnest assistfince

from your wisdom and patriotism : and in

the accomplishment of which, I cannot but

think the people will, in a great measure,

re-establish the former state of affairs.

CTo l-e continuedJ

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

The only subject that tliere is room to

touch upon, under this head, is, the pro-

ceedings, in the House of Commons, on

the I'ith and 13th instant, relative to Lord
Viscount Melville. His lordship, agreeably

to his own request, as mentioned in the

notice given by his son (Mr. Robert Dun-
das, the Keeper of the Signet) on the 27th

ultimo, appeared in the House of Com-
mons in person, on the T2th, and made a

speech of great length, the object of which
was to induce the House not to adopt the

xaotion for ;m impeachment, about to be

made by Mr. Whitbrend. After his lord-

ship had retired, Mr. AVhitbrcad proceeded

to . state the grounds of his uiotion, which
having been made, an amendment was
moved by Mr. I^ond, to leave out the words

expressive of tiie resolution of the House to

impeach Lord jMelville, and to insert others

expressive of its resolution to cause a cri-

viinal prosecuiion to be commenced against

him in the Comt of King's Bench. The
House iirst divided upon the motion of

Mr.Whitbread ; for it 195, against it 272,

majority for' the ministiy (who supported

Lord Melville), y,'. Then the House
divided upon the motion of Mr. Bond

;

for it 238, against it 22(} ; majority a-

gainst the ministry and Lord Melville,

0. Thus, it was decided, that L6rd Mel-
xnlle, the twenty years colleague and com-
panion of Mr. Pitt, the twenty years ruler

of India, the great reformer of abuses

and prosecutor of delinquents, should, alter

havini'' been turned out of one of the hlg-hest

..

—

Summary of Politics, [§23

offices in the .state and seeing his name erased

from the list of privy councillors, at la.st ap-

pear as a criminal before a Judge and Jury !

This mode of proceeding may, on some ac-

counts, be less proper than an impeachment
before the HouiiC of Lords

;
yet, in this par-

ticular case, whether we consider who and
what the offender has been and is, what has
been his general conduct and character, who
have been his close friends and associates

through his public life, and who are his pre-

sent supporters, we must agree, I think,

that the mode adopted is the most appro-

priate. Here, then, for the pfesent, we
must leave hiii' ; but not his supporters, if

they still appear in print. All along they

ha\-e been the aggressors. In every stage of

the proceedings, they have provoked prema-
ture discussion. Let us hope, that they will

now, at last, learn discretion. If, hov.evefi

they should continue to make publications in

justification of the conduct of Lord Melville>

it may not be improper to apprize tJiem of

my determination of comm.enting on those

publications, whatever be the title under which
they shall appear. ^The 7iwrircs, by which
Mr. Bond and the Aldingtons may havQ

been actuated, in now joining the Opposi-

tion against Mr. Pitt and tiie rest of Lord

Melville's supporters, are, at present, a sub-

ject of conjecture. The course they pursutj

in the debate and division of this night (Fri-

day), and whicli cannot be known betore

this sheet goes to the press, wiU enable as

more correctly to estimate their conduct of

the 12th and 13th. It should not be forgot-

ten, that it was the Addingtons who advis-

ed the King to create Mr. Dundas a peer,

and who granted the Lease, the famous

Lease, to Lady Melville ; and, that they did

this, after the discoveries made by the mo-f

tion of Mr. Robson, cifter the discoveries

made by Mr. Bragge, and after the latter

gentleman had actually put a stop to the a-

buse, connived at by Lord Melville, and

which conniuance al<nie has been declared ta

be " a gross violation of the law and high

breach of duty." It v/as (forget it not!)

after all thii, that the Addingtons procured

a peei'age for Mr. Dundas and a snug little?

Lease for his wii^e. These circumstances,

togetliijr with those of the Stb of April,

those cff the 28th when a motion for a cri-

minal prosecution was rejected, and some
others that might be mentioned, will ail de-

mand consideration, in future remarks upon
the views of the parlies concerned ; that is

tO'Say, if their conduct should be such as to

call for remark.
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" The levyin- of taxes is, thus a!nv st excla.M'tly re;jfrvc;l lo tli>- lluii-e uf Commons, v.liu, // is
" pn-uimeJ. wiil not tax themselves nor their fellow subjects, wifhout hplt-.g first Convinced of the necessity
*' of the aifis which they grant. 'Vhc nffUcaticit al.w of the public supplies, is waichod wiih the i/i/n«r

.•^.^circumspection as the assessment, the expenditure of:all ihe iv.xa being accounicJ f^r hviht- llaaie of
" Conunons. Paluy : Book VI. Chap. V II.

mo']
• — ——^ ^

MR. PUT'S CASE.

(Continuedfrom p. SpO and gf)/.^

Before we enter on the cf)ntinuation of

this disctission, it will be proper to take no-

tice of what took' place, relative to the sub-

ject, in the House of Commons, on Friday

last, the Mth instant, which, it will be re-

collected, was after the writing of the re-

marks in page, Spj, '&c. above referred to.

-^ Mr. Whitbread, at the close of a speech

of considerable length, moved four Rrsolu-
TioNs, as follows:—" l.That in Septem-
" ber, 179(3, Messrs. Boyd, Beniield, and

• "^f'Co. being then contractors for two loans
*' in the progress of payment, did represent

" to the Right Honourable William Pitt

'p and the Right Honourable LordA'^i.scount

•"'Melville their inability to make good an
"**' instalment, falling due on the 9th day oi

^®f' .September, \']<^Q, on account of the ge-

•*'^^rieral -embarrassments at that time, aliect-

."^'iitg both public and private credit, and the

,

**•' ptn-ticulair line of conduct adopted at the
*** Bank, of limiting their acconvmodations

*'*?m the way of discount. 2. I'hat the

"^^'"Right Honourable William Pitt being ini-

.'^''''pressed, as stated by him, with the belief

***; tif the importance and urgent necessity,

•*^'\viiJi a vic'w to essential public •interests,

**'"of granting relief to the said Messrs, Boyd,

'**' Benfield, and Co. for the purpc^ses of

'*'- making good the said instalment, and no
" other means suggesting themselves by
"" which much public mischief might be
** prevented, and having understood from
*^f tlie Right Honourable Lord Viscount

.t^ Melville, the Treasurer of the Navy, that

^^ the sum of 40-,000l., which, together
*' with other sums, had been issued from
*' the Exchequer, and placed to the credit
" of the saidLord Viscount Melville, at the
*' Bank of England, -as Treasurer of the
** Navy, for navy servic'e.s, miglit be spared
*' witiiout inconvenience, provided unques-
" tionable seGurities were obtained for the
" repaymerit of the same within a short pe-
*' riod, did consent to the advance of the
" sum of 40,000 l.,v/iiich had been issued
'' for liavy services as aforesaid to the said

"^•^Hfeuse of Eoyd^ Be^lkki, raid Co. 3.

-^—
^

^ __ 1-.30

''' That it appears to this PIbuse, that sufti--" cient securities were produced tor the re-
" payment of the said sum of 40,000 1.;
" that it v/as afterwards repaid by instal-
" ment<:,tl-ieiast of which was received in
" Januarf, l/ps j aod that no interest was
" paid tl'iereon by the said Messrs. Boyd,
" Eenfield, and Co.—--4-. That no mem(7-
" randuni or 'entry of any kind of the said" transaction appears to have been pre-
" served, and that no act of indemnity for
"' the persons concerned in such transaction
" has been obtained." Upon these reso-
lutions being severally'proposed, t!ie previous
rjUfstiov v/as put, and carried without a divi-
sion : th.at is to say, upon Mr. Whitbread's
moving the first resolution, a member on the
minister's side; rose, and called upon th(*

House to decide, not wliether the resolution
should lie adopted or rejected, but whether
it should then Ze put as a question to tlic

House. This, which is called the " pre-
"- vious question," is tlie mode resorted fo
in order to avoid the express acknowledo--
ment of any thir.gwhich cannot be denied,
or, at least, in the denial of which it is sup-
posed a majority ^wi-ll not concur, Thu.s
were these resolations, though a mere state-
ment of facts, and though expi'essed with
astonishing mildness^ got rid of; and, iii

their stead, the following resolution was
adopted.-- '* That the measure of advan-
" cing 40,(X)0i. to Messrs. Boyd -and Co.
" upon unquestionable sectirities, which
" liave been regularly discharged, was;
" adopted for the purpose of 'averting con .

" sequences which inight h?.ve jjroved hisrh-
" ]y injurious to the linancial and coirimer-
" cial interests of the* country, and, ai-
"" though not contbrmable to law, appear-
'' ed, at the time, to be called for by the
" peculiar exigencies of public alfldrs."

Vv^hereupon it was ordered, '•' I'hat leave be
'•' given to bring in a bill to inddmuij':/ all
" persons concerned in advancing 40,bco 1.

" to Messrs. Boyd, Bentield-, and Company,
" in 1796, out of monies issued for naval
" serv.ces'; and that Mr. Ptenry Lascelles,
*' Mr. Attorney General, Mr. Solicitor Ge-
" neriii, Mr. Whitbread, Mr. Fox, and Lord
" V:£co\.int Castlereagh, do prepare, and
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ney paid back by him, we should have heard

not a single A\ord upon the subject ; and.

Lord Melville's friends may think, perhaps,

that we ne\'er should have seen such great

exertions made in his IjchrJf by Mr. Pitt and

his adheuents. But, \\hatever may have

bc^n the motive of Lord Melville in making
the disco\ery, and of jMr. Pitt in defendina;

" bring in, the same." It was a saymg

of Lord Northington, that a man had^" bet-

' ter be damned than indemnilied ;" and,

as his Lordship, doubuess, meant poUliral'i/,

tJiere can, I think, be little objecticn to the

st'ntiment. Nevertiieless, I am far iroiTi

thinkmg that enough has been done in this-

case. The mere humi/ia-tlon of Mr. P'tt is

no satisfaction to me. I confidently expect-

ed to see the House of Commons place upon
"

record some signal m.ark of its disapproba-

liou of so flagrant a breach of the law, espe-

ciall}' in a ca:e where ihe puliic vipney had

been lent witliout interest, and that, top, to

some of its own ine7nbcrs. I confidently ex-

pected this ; but, thorgh my -expectation

has been disappointed ; though the result of

the discussion of Friday, which has produced

general surprise, has been, with me, a sub-

icct of deep regret ; though I confess my-

self severely mortified at what has taken

place, I am by no means disposed to slacken

my exertions. It is not wlien the game is

abundant and easily obtained that chearful-

• ness and activity are valuable in the pursuer.

It is the last brake that hides the hare, and

she needs entertain but little fear of tlic ene-

my whom disappointment renders ill-tem-

pered, or sluggish. So, amongst politicians,

it is not the yelper, whose head is constant-

ly in air, waiting for a view or a full cry, that

a corrupt minister, or system, has to dread':

it is he who has lixed on his object, who

.goes on steadily in pursuit of it, who has

chosen it as the labouf of his life, and who,

SIS far as that object is concerned, knows not

the feeling of weariness, and is exempted

irom the inllaence of despair ;>.nd of disgUit.

In returning to the case of Mr. Pitt, the

point which we have next to consider, is,

whether, as is pretended, the loan to Bovd

and Benfield prevented, or was intended to

prevent, " a great pulHc mischiej."—And,

first, let it be" observed here, and let it be

kept constantly in view, that f his affair has

come to light, not by way of acknou'lt^dgc-

mcnt, but by way of detection. JVIr. Trot-

ter, in.structed, no doubt, by his principal,

iirst made discovery in his evidence of the

14th of June, 1804. (See Pari. Debates,

:
Vol III. p. 1 IQ6.) Lord Melville confirm-

ed Trotter's statement in his ktier to the

Commissioners, dated at Wimbledon, 30th

June, 1 604. The motive, by which these

gentlemen were acUiated in the making oi

this discovery, and in thus involving lsh\

Pitt in the " gross violation of the law,"

is not worth inquiry; but, I think, it will

'be readily believed, 'that, had Lord Melville

and his paymaster said nothing about Mr.

Lon^-i and a considerable suni of haviil mc-

his Lordship after the discovery was made,
there appears no good and honourable mo-
tive for the transaction's having been so long

kept a secret. The *' accoinuunlation " to

Boyd and Co. some people -persist in calling

by a verv ugly name ; but, if it was an ac-

commodation, intended to prevent " a great
*' public mischief," as IMessrs. Pitt and Long
aver; if it did, too, really prevent a great

public mischief, as they insist it did, why
keep the accommodation so profound a se-

cret ? Were there in the Cabinet no bo-

soms as worthy of confidence as those of

Lord Melville, Mr. Long, and Mr. 'J'rotter ?

Three men highly wortliy of Mr. Pitt's con-

fidence, I allow ; but, how came they to be

more worthy than the members of the King's

cabinet? It has been observed before, and it

can never be too often repeated, that, after

there was, upon public grounds, no longer

the slightest jiretext for secrecy, the secret

^\as closely kept. Public credit was re-

stored, or, rather, it was set at defiance;

gold disappeared; paper became, intact, a

legal tender; a new sera commenced as to

the currency and credit of the country. Why
was not the transaction made known then ?

The house of Boyd and Co. failed. They
could be no longer afi:'ected by the discovery.

Why \\'as it not made known then ? Must we
not conclude ; are v.e not compelled to con-

clude, that, by the j)arties concerned, it wivs

regarded as a transaction that v»-ould not

bear the liglit ? But, " in point of fact''

(to borrow the favourite phrase of the " Se^
" lac Commattce") was this accommodation
necessary to prevent a great public mischiet ?

The Committee, who, it will be remember-
ed, was, in part, composed of Lord Castle-

reagh. Sir Wihiam Scott, Lord Duulo, Mr,
Foster, Mr. Leycester, and the Master of

the Rolls, say that it was necessary; but, to

me, judging from the evidence that has been

publisiied, it clearly appears, that the " ac-
*' commodati(,n" was not at all necessary to

any purpose of public good. The Commit-
tee, after describing the nature and extent of

Boyd's concerns with the public, or rather

i
tlie miifister ; after stating the embarrassed

state of commercial credit at the time tlie

accommodation was given ; after tracing the

transaction down to the time when the loan-

jobbers received the public money in _ ei-
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cliaiige for their pawns* ^ftcr ihis the Com-
hiittee say :

" under these circumstaiieesj at

" some time beiole the Olh of September,
" I7p6, ,Mr. Boyd appears to haVe repfc-
" seiited to Lord Mehille and Mr. Pitt, the
*' greTit pecuniary ditticuhy and erobarrass-
" nient of his house ; thdt the Bank Iiadre-
*' fused to discount their bills, and that,
*' with ample securities in their hands, they
** were ?tut enabled to ruise vioticij to pay the
" next instalment on the lomi, which Was
" nearly due, and requested immediate pe-
*' cuniary assistance for tlie purpose of colii-

" pleting their engagements to governmeiit,
" It appears to your Committee, that
•* in addition to these engagements- to go-
" vernment, Messrs. Boyd and Company
" had large payments to make on account
" of the Em.peror of Germany ; that they
" paid, on t]ie31st of October, l/Qt), a sum
*' of o£']8Ci,340. 13s. 1. On account of the
*' Director of the Emperor's linances at

" Vienna 3 and that, in the wliole of the
" same year, they remitted, on the same ac-
*' count, sums amounting toJ.AfiO[),50t5. C).

" It appears also in evidence, tliat it irnuld
" have hen difficult, and perhaps IMVOS-
*' SIBLE, for Messrs. Boyd and Company
" to have procured advances upon the se-:n-

" rities in their possession (which we shall

" hereafter mention) or to have converted
" them into cash ; that a payment of 15
" per cent, on the loan of 18,000,000). was
" due on the gth of September.5 a~nd that,

" had they brought to market such a pro-
" portion of their scrip as was necessary to

" raise the said sum of 40,0001. in order to
" make good their engagement, theproba-
" ble conse(juences would have been, to in-

" crease tlie discount on scrip, which at that

" time aniounted on the loan of vVpril, from
" J 3 to 15 per cent, to atiect injuriously the
" credit of Boyd's ho\ise, especially if it had
" transpired that their necessities compelled
" them to make such disadvantageous sales,

" and must therebv have had a general teft-

" dency to augment the embarrassment of
*' public credit. It ha.s also been stated in

•' evidence to your tom'mittee, tiiat if a
*' failure in the loans then in progress of
" payment, had been occasioned, eilher in
*' the whole or in part, by the circ^um&tan-
"' ces above stated, tlie deficiency could not
" have been supplied by a fresh loan (had
*' it been necessary to resort to such a mea-'
*' sure) except upon terms of very cousider-
" able loss and disad\ antrige to the public'

All this juggling work between minis-

ters pf state and Jev/s and jobbers 3 this pros-

tration of law; these nieans of low gro\el-

lizig influence, will be noiic-d, a;id will

—Mr. ritt'sCdsa. ' tr^^
serve to illustrate my mear.int^, \ylien, in re-

suming my L-etters to Mr, Pitt on the c.iusr*

of our national decline, I sliall enter full/

into tlie eh'ects of the paper-money system.
At present we must confiiie our.selves to an
obser\'ation or two upon the judgment gi\en
by the committee, in the above quoted pus

-

sa'ge. I Iiave rend the evidence, tlie wiirJe

of the evidence, with great attention, and, if

the reader has done the same, I appeal to

him, whether it does .'V«p/>ear" that Bovd
and Benfield, "'with ample securities in their
" hands, were not able to raise money to pay
" the next instalment on the loan." 1 ap-
peal to him whether it does " appear in. tvi-
" den'-?, that it would have been difficult,

" and, perhaps, IMPOSSIBLE, /oril/t'.v^nv.
"' Boijd and Company to have procursd ad~
" vnnccs Jipon the securities in their posses-
" sion." Mr. Goldsmid, whose biographers
tell us that he was once visited by the Ivinrr,

during the Pitt ministry; that " respecta-
" ble" Jew did, indeed, tell tiie Conmiittce,
that tlie times were such that there was no
depending upon anv thing very large in the

way of discount. But \\'e must do t'le Jew
the justice to observe, that he does not ap-
pear to have seen ///e ^L'c//777/t'.y, or to have
known of what sort they were ; and, if the

Israelite had known, that almost three-

Jhurths of the securities consi.sted of bills on
the Treasury and flctualling OJfice, v.ith

only from i'i.r weeks to two months to run, is

it not likely that he would have declared,

that, amongst his own tribe, di.'^counts to a

hundred times the amount might have been
instantly obtained ? Mr. Newland, the Cash-
ier at the Bank of England, to whom a ll^.t

of the securities was shown, tells the Com-
mittee, that he thinks them such as the. lank
would have discounted. Mr. Drummond, a

partner in the house of Boyd "and Co. has no
doubt (see his evidence in the preceding

sheet) that the securities might have been dis-

counted, and that X\\e scnp might have been

sold. Some of both might have been sfl I

he says. In his evidence on a subsetiuent

day, he does, indeed, (juality what he before

said ; l)at, this .qualification, instead ofweak-
ening, strengthens what vv-as before .stated

;

for, after Irn ing taken time to reneet i;n all .

the ditliculties of the times referred tOj i:e

positively says, " it was, neverthekss, r l-

" ways jiossibielo sell funded ];ropertv. -:crip,

" &c. ai agi'eater or Icjsdi.icount." He adds,

liov/ever, " that the best mcrcautile aecuri-

" ties, bills of exchange of undoubted ere-

" dit and solidify, and even the acceptanix's

" of government and the East-India Ctffii-

" p;.an', when at LONG DATES, became,
" i:i a iz;r(:at measure uiuiVLiilable, tluL \i to
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" say, that ihev could not be discounted at

" LEGAL interest.'" Now obsen-e, all the

pawns, lodged, or said to be lodged, by

f5oyd in the hands of Mr. Pitt and his ac-

complice, consisted of government or East-

India securities. If, therefore, they had all

been at. " long dates,'' the only harm that

would have arisen to Bftyd, if JMf . Pitt had

refused him tlie loan, would have beerij the

terest ; but, as it has already been stated,

^the securities were not at " long dates," the
*' accommodation" having taken place on

the 9th of September, and of the bills about

11,0001. out of the 40,0001. being payable

at the Treasury or at the Victualling Office

on the 2Sth October, tlie Uth and the 20th

of November, next following, which, as was

fca id before, left them only from .fi.r «r^A\v to

two months to rim. Sure am I, theretore,

that I may safely appeal to the reader

whether it does " appear in evidence

.

*' that it would have been difficult, and,
*^ perhaps, IMPOSSIBLE, for Messrs.
*' Boyd and Company /o have procured ad-

" vances upim the securities in their posses-

" sio/i ;" and,. I think, I may venture to

encourage him to look conhdently forward

to the day, when this appeal will appear not

to have been made in vain. Should it,

however, after all that has been said, be al-

lowed, that the alleged necessity did exist,

Iiow does Mr. Pitt appear in his character of

Jlnancier ? In his character of " first fi-

nancier in the world," as his servile and now
ridiculous flatterers call him, and in which

character .both himself and his adherents

*«era to have quite forgotten to provide an

excuse for him ? \Ve may allow, that the
*' accommodation" to Boyd and Bentield

was necessary ; we may iiUou-, that, such

•was the state of public credit, that money
was not to be obtained upon government se-

curities having six weeks or two months to

run ; we may allov>', that the public credit

was v/ithin 40,000l. of annihilation, and
that so pressing was the exigency, that there

was not, as is alleged, time either to inquire

• into the state of Boyd's aftairs or to consult

the cabinet ; v/e may allow, that things

were actually arrived at that point, when it

becvime a question with the minister, whe-
ther he should break through all tlie laws

made ay a check upon his conduct, whether
he should withdraw money destined by act

of parliament to the service of the navy
and h;nd it, without interest, to members

. of that very house of parliament where the

law had originated, and that, too, at a time
that naval bilk of exchange were daily dis-

honoured fur cv'anl ol luonev whcrevritli to

^.hrtrt, it.becamedischarge them ; when, in

a question with him, whether he should

sufter public credit to b'S destroyed, or des-

troy in etiect, the constitution : it is possi-

ble to find men ready to allow all this, but,

I think, that even such men would begin to

doubt of the justice of the pretensions of

the minister, unde^^ vs'hose sv/ay so lamenta-

ble and disgraceful a state of things had

payment of something more than legal in-
[
arisen, and who began his career with this

modest prognostication. " How happy am
" I in having to perform a task so ditierent

" from any of my predecessors ! Instead
'' of expending tiie money of tlie people,
" I shall have the great good fortune to di-

" viinish their lurdcns ; and, I am uncom-
" raonly hapjiy In flattering myselt, that

" my name will be inscribed on tintfirm.
" column, now about to be raised to pullic
" credit, national faith, and national pros-
" perity."* Much did he say, on the same
occasion, ag^iinst the abuses in the expendi-

ture of the public money ; against fraudu-

lent contracts, and dirty jobs; and, I dare

say, those who sat lifting up their eyes in

ecstasy at his wonderous wisdom and mors
wonderous purity, would not have hesitated

a moment to condemn, as a seditious libeller,

any one who should have ventured to predict,

tliat this same minister \\'Ould, in the space of

ten years, reduce public credit to such a slate

that, in order to prevent " a public emlarrass-

Vieiit ofa most serious and alarming nature,"f
in order to prevent the danger of disabling

the government from making another loan,X

he \\-ould be compelled to resort to a gross

violation of the law, and e\ en to the lending

of the public vioney, without interest, to

members of parliament. Aye, would they !

They woukl have condemned such a man as

a seditious libeller ; and, very likely, would
have sentenced his work to be burnt by the

hands of the hangman ! But, if we
should be wiirms to sacrifice the character of

the financier in order to preserve that of tha

purist, we shall find our endeavours unavail-

ing for, by a reference to the Parliamentary

proceedings of the day^ it will appear, from
Mr. Pitt's own declarations, repeatedly

made, that, either he' intentionally misled

the Ilouse of Commons, or, he regarded

public credit as being in no danger ichatever,

at the very time, when, according to his

present representation, it was in a state the

most alarming that can well be conceived.

* On proposing the establishment of that

grand source of popular delusion, common-
ly called the Sinking fluid, on the '2Qth of

March, l/Su. j liis own words. See

p. 6f)5.

—

—
:!: Ibid.
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The reader will remember, that it was near-

ly the middle of September, 1796, when,
in order to prevent, according to Mr. Long,
" a great public mischief," the " accommo-
dation" was given to Boyd and Benfield.

Mr. Pitt has, in his evidence before the

Committee, described the state of public

credit to be such, that, had he not lent

40,000 1. of the public money to Boyd and
Benfield, " the embarrassment that it 'tt'ould

" have occasioned to the public service would
" have been of' a must serious and alarming
" nature;' he has declared that it would have
" affected the general credit of the country
*' to a very great and serious extent" ; and
Ire has further- declared, that if Boyd and
Benfield had been unable to make good the

instalments upon their share of the loan

then in the course of payment, there would
have been " great dcinger of rendering the
" fulfilment of any future contract to be
" made vv'ith other parties, in a considera-
" his degree precarious and uncertain." In-

deed, public credit is exhibited in as deplora-

ble a light as possible. One would think,

at hearing this e\-idtnce, that Mr. Pitt and
his friends were speaking of occurrences

during the administration of some political

enemy. Such is. their present description of
the state of public credit in the middle of

September 1796. The parliament (a new
one) assembled on the 27th of the same
month ; and, on the 6th of October, the

House of Commons, after a debate of some
length, voted an address to the King, in

which, though they spoke parenthetically of
s6me temporary embarrassments, congratu-

lated his majesty on the state of the com-
merce, manufactures, and revenue of the

country, " as proving the refl/cx/c/// and.fo/i-
" dity of the public resources, andasfurnish-
" ing such means as might be equal to the
*' great and vigorous exertiuns that were re-
'' quired." Lord Morpeth, who moved the

address, said: " that, as to ou.r internal si-

*' tuation, we had witnessed it for some
*' time past withjoy and exultation, and had
" reason to congratulate his Majesty and the
*' people at large upon our auspicious pros-
" pects in that respect." Sir William Low-
ther, who seconded the address, said :

" If
" we regard oarfnances, they are abundant
'^ in the extreme, and such as are adequate
" to any emergency of the country." Little

did these tvv'o honest gentlemen dream of
ttie works which were at that moment going
on between Messrs. Pitt, Boyd, Long, and
Dundas ! iMr. Fox having followed Sir

William Lowther, and having expressed

some fears as to the state of the national re-

sourccsj Mr, Pitt^. in liis answer^ s-qid^ tliat

—Mr. Pitt's Case. [9^

our resources " furnished, in a moment like

" the present" [the very time he was lend-
ing to Boyd, and Benfield] " a subject of
** peculiar congratulation and 'loellfoiinded
" confdence These resources," said he,
" have in them nothing hollow or delusive.
" They are the result of an accumulated
" capital, of gradually increasing com-
" merce, of high and established credit.

" They are the fruits of fair exertion, of
" Laudable ingenuity, of successful industry

j

" they have been produced under a systei^
" of ordei- and justice, while we, under
''' many disadvantages, have been ccntend-
" ing against a country, which exhibits, in
" every respect, the reverse of the picture

;

" a proof that the regular operation of these
" principles w,?^i'^ ;!?7;7??7/)^ over the unnatu-
" ral and exhausting efforts of violence and
"extortion." Oh! how fine! Hov^i-

great ! you might have Iseard the " young
" friends" exclaiming from the benches at

his back. The " regular operation" of his

commercial principles did not " triumph,"'
however ; and we now know, to our cost,

v.hat it is to be left to the sv/ay of a commer-
cial minister. But, let us look at the pic-

ture he here drew of the credit and resources

of the Country ; and, let us not forget, that
this picture was drawn only about twenty
days after he had made the loan, or given
the" accommodation," to Boyd and Ben-
field. How they must have hugged them-
selves ! what diificuity they must have had
to smother a laugh, when they heard the
country gentlemen closing each period of'

the minister's harangue Mithafull choras of,
" hear! hear!" after the manner of the
groaning responses during a methodist
prayer! IIow Boyd and Benfield must
have longed for the moment, when the)"-

could laugh out right! Many an' evening*
must they have passed in jesting upon tho-

credulous creatures, whose property, \vhoses'

labour, and, in some cases, whose lives,'*

they were sporting with ! Well do'I re--

member the time Avhen Mr. Pitt was mak-''
ing tlicse declarations in Parliament. I w-aai.

then in America, and the friends of En-^'

gland, in that country, will recollect the
exultation with which I repeated his asser--''

tions, and circulated his reproof of ^hos»--

who dared to dispute the solidity of liis sr:-:-

teni of public credit. Little did v.e imagir.e,

that he was, at that very time, propping u'i>
'

the system by the miserable 'eMpedient:^

which are nov»^ brought to light ! Little did

we imagine, that, in order. to prevent a
" most serious and alarming " injury ta

public credit, he.li^id, but a few days ise-

fore, been compelled to ieud public money-
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to niemloer-; of parliarneut ^vitllout interest

!

I u short, w.ebelievcfi ail that he said: ouf

coniidence in his statements was imj^iicit.

Icku'e not look at, andl'bluLdi to think of,

the pages, and I might say tlie volumes,

perhaps, that I have written in piMise of hi.^

talei)ts and his (jualities, hut particulavly kis

jliiciuclal skill, and his pitrili/ ! How many-
of niy opponents have I, God forgive me,
.lashed like hounds for representing Messrs.-

Pitt and Dundas as men whose power was
p/t?,serycd by their giving of " accommoda-
tioiis " to members pf parliament ! What
blows did! deal the writers who hsd, y'hat

I regarded, the inipudence "to' assert, that

tl^e iinancial fabric of England was rotten ;

that bank ridte^ won Id soon begiu-to- depre-'

ciate, and irpuld'fntally share, the fate of rb&

Cnngr'^s.'r pnper^-riioncy ; that tho loans^ to

eovea'nmetit v/ere aiwajfb\paid in jriper> and

con^etinfes in the paper airc^ady belonging to

)l)c public ;• that/ vAile tht-revv-as a grand-

«:ii)bition pf 'roy.;:l, ari.rtoerai-ica'l, and de--

mccratical power m the st.it e, the whole-

niucinne was, in fact, moved by the-minioier

aiii a little knot of low men eiigaged in -the-

trad(i. pf paper-money.' Wiiat blows didV
dfr-al them ! J\.nd. v/liat, tlien. .s'louU I havS
A'.'ne, if any one had darf-d to a.-i^ert;, thati,'

rt- ihe i^erj" time, wheji th-c -minisfer-wds

giviTTg, in .- rarliament, th& hca'-t-eh'earing;

d.e_£eription of l.is *' sojid system of -finfiucey''

gfici wheti h,e and Old ('k^orge Rose were
c|u'-/oing their :-talents to'trei-:t the world
"'.vrrJ,' -a pfdiip'ri'-'t: Upon the sabject; what
bl.ovild I, bad I had power enual to ni3'^-2;eali

haye done to the raivn, who should-' iiave

("aiT'l i.) a;-;it, tJiat. at. that yery time; ;!. =

34;":: Hiiui-^-v was tit' work,, with a cot-;-

f rafeiGT and "a Jew broker, flbricatisg ZPi'^d

/7^'^%:.wheiii'vith to n'^eet the d.-mands upon
t^;p • public !; 'The Americans know vicil

"•.V:iat wind, ' or arconirKoda-irj}', paper i.^.

'ihey will, th.^rofore, be at no Ic^o ic form

Ti J!idg;m':;:t of the tinaiicial stare of a coun-

try v/d^erter thp; governrnent could be dri^en

to such ;tn'-expeclic-.nt : and th.ey \v';l\ agree

Ayitb ^ir/^-eorg/i Gleimy, that it w^as very

Ti^sessary tp " <lifgitl-r'c tli-? {ro'isactionjriji//.

'". the eijcs (^^ Ihe pchij!*.'' T!>at disguise;,

however, hss !.:ov/'becnj in par!", ronoved;
'^\(\, though vhat'part is smaPi, though VvC

have- cUtaiued, 'ib aiJ probabiiiiy , but a more
glimpse cf I'be traiisrvc-tiensj yet, I trusty we
Upli not agcin easily bb- d^uded ^ buf- that.

in patiently v/niting -for the day wheiT com-
pj; re 'lustrctysrjall be done o\\ ajl the parti^es

cqr:cerned« v, e >;lKdi believe i-jothhig'^ipoB

'tl^e aftsjirtpflcij 'of those, by whom v/e haA^e

- bej^H/fo! grossly deceived.- Vro l^ io/lciudcd

-B.ej[orin of Fhianclal Aluses. {30-
KEFORM OF Fi:-'ANCL\L ABUSSra;! <-fdi (ti

LETTEU VII. . :f.-,n>f

'>jftxnipJs. 1^

SiK, .So much of late having been saidO
and -written concerning tlie expenditure ot^r

public money on naval purposes, it has OGsia

curred to nie, to examine what light is thrownit
upon this subject in that notable parliament! I'

t:u-y publication. No. 5. of the public aC'-.';

counts, which p?-ofesses to be an account
filiewing how the public mqn^ies remaining
in the Exchequer,.together \^ith the monies
paid into the same in the year 1803, have
pftEN ACTUALLY. APPLIED. The latter part
of which description is actually printed in

Ronsan capilds. As I had learnt by pcm-
bingthc-Tenth "ijeport, that the ofiicerwho.
paid all -the naval expenses, was theTrea-?
surer of the Navy, I was no-vice enough in

.,

the art of accounting to expect to find in this

said No. 5, at least, a statement of tixe sums
he iiad rcccrv-ed and paid, But how great

v.TiS my surprise to discover, after looking
over pages from top to bottom not less than
a doaon ti-KK-:?^- that not one wtord was nien-?;.

tioned concerning the- Treasurer of tlie Na--
vy,-nor any other ofiicer in -the navy depart-.

meftt. . As, however, I discovered that aji

appeuilix belonged to tliis preliminary state-

meut, J. im.mediately. looked for letter E. in

hopes of attaining that degree of information

v.diich is usually to be met v,-ith in an appen-
dix. In this .research m}' labouiis were more
successful, as I found an account signed by
W. Palmer,. S. Gambler, and.i\ J.. . Hartwell,

Gommissloncrs 'of i:t,e. Isp^yj.. But, hero
again I -i^-as nt -a.. loss to xuiderstand; what I

uas readiing, :bet-ause tlse authority was un-
ouestionable, on which I had toniied the no'
tion, tl'at all \mr}- }->nymenls i.^-ere made by
the'Treasurer of tiie Navy. I now proceed-
ed to read again, and. weigh every word of
tlie tide of this, account, i-nd my perseverance

was well rewarded, as I discovered in the

VLiry la.st word the source of all my difficul' .

fica. 'I "ins word I's tiie word '^ .applied," I

fi-.'.nd { had ciToiieously conceived, that this

?,rojunt of the expenditure of. money was an
account oi money bona tide paid. It was no
such thing, the. term expenditure bears na
such meaning in. the knguage of the Exche-;

qucr. For in . this language, andiii tiiis ae--

cuunt, tlie public m.oney had only beeji " ap-
" plifd" for payments to be made so and so -,

it Vi'as. by no means iptended that thes^ na-

val commissioners by having .signed theh"

.

names to it, had rendered tliemselyes resppn-'

sible that it was so and so paid; and, thus it,

comes out how easily it is for the Naval Com^
missioriers to apply the public money cor^

rectly, whilst a Paymaster of; tbe Navy may.,

be discouruuig S.xch'^pier bills with it, Eo?-,
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in this laiigonge of the Exchcqv\er, it niust' be

known, diut the Commissioner^ ot the Navy

Office are said to apply money to certain ser-

vrces, vs'hen, hi consequence of their menio-

riai to the I'reasury, the Treasury pay itin^to

tlie Blink of Er.gland, to tlie account of tl-.e^

I'reiitiurer of the Navy, under the head of

the particular seiTice for which he ought af-
\

terw-.'rds to pay it. Thus, for instance, if

tiie Commissioners of the Navy Othce, ac-

quaint the Treasury, that a million of mone}'

is Avanting for naval services, the million^

will be paid into the Bank to the credit of

the TreasiTrer of the Navy, under the head

of the particular service j and t!ms be ap-

plied to naval sen,-ices, though the paynient

of it for such a purpose rests with the Trea-

surer j and, in this miuiner it is, that the ac-

commodating distinction arises between
" moiKy applied" and " money paid."

That my statement is fully warranted, will

appear from considering how tlie Commis-

sioners of the Navy can he proper otlicers to

account for money, tlie payment of which is

the sole occupation of one distinct othce.

I am further supported in drav>'ing the above

inferences from the language made use ot in

the.se accounts 5 for if the money wa« ac-

tually paid, why should the term adopted be^

" actually applied." To me. Sir, it v. ill be

very satisfactory to discw-er, that there is no

foundation for bringing a charge of so gross

a deception upon the framers of the public

ailcoinits, as that (.f taking advantage of an

othcial construction of one of the commonest

and most intelligible words in our language,

in order to conceal from the public tlie real

uses made of their money. I shall be very

h«ppy to know that the system of stating the

accounts is more perfect, thali I can now be-

lieve it to be under the impressions which

my endeavours to understand them have

made oil my mind ; and, I really hope, for

the credit of Parliament, that some of your

correspondents will be able to prove, that

the account of the public expenditure does

contain an account of money actually paid-,

and not, as I apprehended it to contain, aU

account of money " applied," to be after-

wards paid tiv-Tording as it may suit the coi'i'-

A'enience of a Trotter or aJellicoe.——-1 am.

Sir, &c. Vi^RAX. June, IJ, 1305.

EXTRAdfS FROM TFIE MGNITEUR.
The folhii^mr Flxtracts from the French Ojfi-

• ctai Pvpcr] the Mcnitcur, relate to Eit^-

land, Russia and France, and'<are ivorihy

ofparlh-idfir attention. Date, ISOo.
^

May '31st: [Said to be AvritLen from

St.; Petersburgh on the 14tli of May.] All

'lUe iiit:nga^S'tai'5iVorQnzc^,''at^L,oiideii, ha^^e

miscarried. The Emperor Akxander ha» .

declared that he would not depart from his.

systenn of neutrality ; that he would not.

make common cause either widvEngland pr v

France, but that he. would not refLise hiS^Z

good offices for the re-csfablishmept x:f

.

peiice; that he could not, however, givehis
.

interposition, unless there vvas an equal mo-j

deration manifested by both parties, and a.

reciprocal renunciiUion of all pretensions of

stiperiorjlv ; in short, that the peace of the

world might be re-established when the
,

principle of the sovereignty of princes, both';

hy sea and land, should be held. .sacred, Itvr

is positively stated, tliat, in consequence of

;

tliese dispositions, the Emperor Alexander.,

has written tq the Emperor Kapoleon, and',

that M. Novosiltzotf has set off for Milan,

jnfie ist.—

—

Nqw that the cabinet of St.-.,

Petersburgh has refused to adopt the viewa.i

of the Ambassador Woronzofi; who resides:

at London, on the part of Russia, but who is

more of an Engi'ishman than a Russian j-

now that the Emperor Alexander has de-,

clared his intention to remain neuti'al ; to,

take part neither with France nor England,;

but to interpose in their quarrel, in order, as

tar as possible, to promote the r^-establish-

ment of .a general peace; now, in shorty,

that he has caused applica' ion to be made for

passports for one of^iis.cu&mberlains,, whom
he is sending to France ;: th.e English go-

vernment, fearing the injurious impressions

which such dispositions might occasion lat

London, particularly at a moment when the

I weakness and absurdity of its war system

are become palpable to all the inhabitants of

Great Britain, instantly . puts forward the-

I idea of a treaty of alliance, offensive and dc-^

fensive, with' Russia. It pretends, that if

the Emperor of Russia is sending an ambas-

sador to the Emperor Napoleon, it is in or-

der to notify an ultimatum, and to trac5 the

circle of Popilius. Nothing can be more

fj^lse. -So long as we shall have timber in

our forests, so long as our population shall

be renewed on the coasts, England must

not compute on any . dastardly concessions

from us. Between her and us there can be

no real and durable peace, till she abandons

her impracticable plan of excluding, us from

Uie commerce of the world. Doubtless no

one will accuse a nation; formed of 40 mil-

lions of men, of im.mtKlerate ambition, when

it only requires to be on a footing with a na-

tion consisting of 10 miUions of men. .....

1 here are two ways of obtaining peace ;
viz.

To accept merely'of the Treaty of Amiens in

1-s whole, or, whether in the affairs of the

Continent, whether in those of India, whe-

ther in the ri^-ht of na\igation and that of
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blucicade, to 'grant; indemnity and mutual

re timtious, \viiich w ere not spoken of in

that treaty.

June '2d. Rear-Admiral- ?,Iissicssy has

anchored in ovu" ports. His squadron ha-.

not experienced any accident, and. his crews

• fire liealtliy and complete. It quitted Roche-

fort on the 1 1 th of January, and arrived at

Martinique in forty days. Near St. Lucie

it chaccd a convoy escorted by frigates, but

was forced to discontiniie the chace that it

might net lose the wind. They arrived be-

fore Doniinicf^ at break of day on the 22d of

February. The governor, sent out a pilot, so

persuaded was he that a squadron in those

seas could only, be English. At ten all the

troops had disembarked. The enemy de-

fending himself bravely, they made some rcr

sistance at Point St. Michael, but Vv-ere put

to the rout. The. town was taken, and tliC

fort capitulated. The English, by misma-

nagement, set the town on lire, which v/as

entirely burnt. General Prevost retired to

Fi.rt Portsmioutli, 12, leagues from Roseau,

V/e might have con isiclered ourselves as mas-

ters of this colon)',, but General Lagrange

and Rear -Admiral Missiessy liad already

learnt that St. Domingo, atilaclied by the ne-

groes, demanded prompt reinforcements,

'i ..ey felt that it would be impossible entire-

ly i.o fulfil their mission, which was not only

to augment the troops in, and completely

provision r\Iartinique and Giiadaloupe, and

to carry provisions and reinforcements to St.

Domingo, but also to keep Dominica, leav-

ing there a sufhcient establishment for that

purpose. ^The squadron accordingly eva^

cuated Domimca on the 20th of February,

after having destroyed flU th^ enemy's ma-
gazines, all the vessels which were in the.

|)ort, taken 8 or QQQ prisoners, 00 pieces of

cannon of difierent calibres, and all the arms

of the militia. General Lagrange released

all the.pri.-ontrs wlio wertjinhabicanis of the

countr}-, and levied a contribution on the co-

1 uiy.—-The squadron proceeded from thence

to Guadaloupe, where they disembarked ihe

pmainnition, the_ arms, the provision,-, and

the troops destined for tliav colony, Ihey
tlien Vv-ent to St. Christopher's, w'here, alter

having landed 100 men, tliey seized the ar-

tillery, rock ail thevcFsels, and levied a con-

tribution. The}' performed the same at l\e-

vis and Mnnts'errat, after wlii.ch they rcturn-

ei to INIartini que, where they diseml-arked

all thiit was necessary to coiijplete the garri-

g Jii in men, ammtmition, arms, and provi-

gion.i, Slid set Sail on tiie 2;-d cf iv.u;rrii lor

St, Darningo, where they arrived' on t!ie

2.7th." The negroes had blockaded the town

Jj/i: llj:rtj' dajs_; Y.:;.h gOOO ijieu, Ciencral

Extracts from the Monitair. [9-44'
'

Lagrange disembarked immediately ti'DOpa^ir ..

ammunition of every description, and all th© <.

provisions which he had been able to procure;'

at the AVindward Islands. He added even a \

part of his biscuit, by which, having consi%il j

dcrably diminished his stock of provisions.j'f

-

he determined to return to France. At the

moment when he effected his debarkiition,

the negroes raised the siege. ^I'he French
conducted themselves with all that propriety

rec^uired by policy, and commanded by the

still more important considerations of the in-

terests of humanity. They have been far

from fcUovv'ing the example given us every

year by the Engliirh, -when they bombard,

for pure pasiime, Havre, Dieppe, Fecamp,
&c,witli no other end in view than to injure

the peaceable inhabiuints of the towns and:

country ; odious expeditions, which are at^^

tended with no other result than to kill wo--

men and children, and which could only be

planned by ministers as cowaraly as tliey are

impolitic. The conduct of our squadrons

is very different. Every thing, however,

has bounds, and we think we may foretel to

the English, that whenever they again bom-
bard us in such a manner, against all the

rights of war, it is extremely likely that ano-

ther expedition may carry fire and bloodshed

to their colonies, since they have so very

often forgotten that war has its laws, in

which peaceable inhabitants ought to find

protection. Experience has ju.'-t proved that

we might have ravaged four of their color.. .

,

nies, and put the inhabitants to tlie sword jji( :

and that if we have not done so, it is beT.:A. .

cause we did not wish to do so. But 11^::'
-

princes generosity, is sometimes weakness.

Send expeditions against our flotilla if you
like, you have to cope with armed vessels

:

but slay not the. peaceful cultivator, tlic sim^

pie inhabitant of the coasts ; or if you do,

dread that terrible reprisals may follow one.

day or other. Carry oji tlie war bravely, and
as you ought to do in the nineteenth cen-

tury. All mankind is interested in it; but
if the war is to consist in causing unarmed
individuals to shed tears, reflect that a .single

tear shed by a Frenchman shall be paid for

dearly by an raiglishraan, whatever part of

the world he may inhabit. -Since tire

English call. the late, operations of our fKjua-.

dron in the West Indies plunder, it is but

jtist they should know that this plunder will

not be over so soon as they think. We fiatr

tcr ourselves even, tliat ere a week has passed .

.

(,'\er our heads, ititeliigence from e\ery part .. .

of the vvorkl will, ann<?ance to the, Engiishp!-"'

comrnerce other events of the like rtatureiV-.." '

We shall then jirint, perhaps, a little .worku'is

comporcii urider Uic v^f 2\li\ Pitt, aa
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published by his orders, a short time before

the hrst hostilities, in order to esfal>liy]i the

propriety, the advantages; and the jieC'Ssity

of the perpetuity of the war against France.

The perpetual war then appeared suitable,

advantageous, and necessary to British rapa-

city, and to that pride wliic-h was even then

niisplaced,. and now nothing Iwss than ridi-

tulous. The proud, the powertul, the cir-

cumspect English, hear the departure of the

French fleet spoken of when it has taken

Dominica; of the departure of the Toulon
squadron, when it has passed the Streights :

they will hear no more of it for some months.

Lastly, they have not heard of the se-

cond Rochefort squadron, sailed a long time

since, and which the English frigates came
to watch and observe not more than eight

days ago. We shall say nothing concerning

several large frigates which have been sent

out of our ports, to which the English may
attach little importance, "but which will

strike them a blow on those coasts they

think hardly known to our seanien.- They
l;iave been dreaming that there is no longer

any wood in our forests and arsenals, that

there exists no longer a maritime population

(g»n our coast; let them learn, however, tliat

there are no less than 30 men of \v?r on our

stocks, all of which will be ready for sea in

JS months. Were all the squadrons which
the Emperor has sent forth to perish, after

having laid waste the English commerce,
great- fleets are preparing, and numerous
young men are ready to man th.em. It

would be ea,sier -for the King of England to

\)e cro\v'ned King of France, in Paris itself,

than to dLsinherit the- great nation from the

commerce of the Avorld. It is not that we
entertain: tlie haughty idea of preventing

England from being a great powerful nation,

liut we wish to share v/ith her the commerce
pf India and America ; and we will not suf-

fer the English to have any possession in the

Mediterranean, Gibraltar excepted^— If

the English ministiy propose sending forth

secret expedition? to those possessions which
are too weakly g;irrisoned, to what' point

will they direct their forces r To the coast of

Africa,, where they are null ? To the Isle of

Ceylon, where they will be but few in pro-
p^'rLion to the dar.ger ? To the coasts of C-o-

romandel, Malaljar, aiid Bengal, where they

v.'ill also be insutiicient ? To Jamaica, wherfe

they will also be inferior to the want ? To
Canada, Surinam, Demarsra, &c. ? We dci

pot entertaui the ridiculous pretensions of

conquering everywhere ; but w'e wish t^XQ-ry

l^'here to destroy our enemy, to destroj' his

commerce every v/here, to be, in short, tLe

Wrongest wlieievci \V€ please toprc:>er.t oui-
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j
selves. The insurance companies will do'

i well to augment their rates from day to day;

[for until peace be signed, they will have'

t
pretty pickings. We inform them thus pub-

• licly, that there is not an important part of

j

the vast ocean, where French ships are not

1 cruising. But the conditions of tlie peace'

we are speaking of are simple ; the Peace of
Amiens, the ichole Peace of Ainicns, nothing

hut the Peace of Amiens; France wiU never

sign any other, '
'

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Jamaica Complaixts.—'—Memoridl and

Representation, on the Sulject of American
Intercourse, presented h/ the House of As-

sembhi of Jamaica to the Lieutenant Go-
vernor theref; dated at Kingston, on the

20fh of April, 1805.

To his Honour Lieutenant -General

George Nugent, Lieutenant-Governor and"

Commander in Chief in and over this his

Majesty's Island of Jamaica, and the territo-

ries thereon depending in America, Chiurcel-

lor and Vice-Admiral of the sam<?.

The humble Memorial of the Assembly.
May it please your Honour,

That on ackno\^iedging the independence

of the United States of North-America, Ifis-

Majesty's then ministers thought it would be
proper to deprive them of the benefits they
had derived from their intercourse with the'

AVest-India islands whilst tliey composed'
part of the British dominions.——That the
inhabitants of Jamaica have ever been
anxious to promote the commercial prospe-

rity and augment the naval strength of the'

empire; but/ on this' occasion^ they repre-

sented that nature liad denied to'this island

I

the means of sabsisting its population Vv-hilst

I
their industry v.-as directed to the cultivation,

oi those staples which alone rendered it a va-

laable appendage to the mother-country, and
that it was destitute of many articles of the

first necessity in preparing our produce for"

e.<portation. They submitted that Great-

Britain, with all her remaining dependencies'

in North-America, could not supply tlie

lumber required for buildings and packages

in the tov.ns ai'id on the plantations, or the

provisions absolutely necessary for the exist-

ence of the inhabitants, and that they couM
not be procured from the United States in

stilhcient abundance, unless the importation

should be permitted in their own vessels.

—

The clearest facts, the most obvious conse-

quences, were disregarded, chiefly through

delusive" misrepr'^seulations from the settjcj^s

in the remaining British colonies in North-
America, wlio flattered themselves with ac-

quiring immense wealth !:»}' a monopoly' of
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s;n exfensi-ve raafiiet wliich they knew imist

be scantily supplied. After some iriterme-

^jate relaxation, the intercourse wan at length

confined to British vessels, navigated accord-*

ing to h\v. Putting the loss and destruc-

tion of property out of qvie^rtion, to thisi

country the result was teiTible. It is

brietiy stated in a report of a committee ot

this house on the subject of the slave-trade,

which never has been, and ne\er can he,

controverted. ' We decline,' say the

committee, ' to enlai-ge on tlie consequences

which followed, least we may appear to exag-

gerate ; bat having emleavouved to compute,

with, as much accuracy as the subject Avill

admit, the number of our slaves whose de-

struction may be fairly aUribated to tlie iin-

fortunate me^mire of interdicting foreign

supplies, whilst the country was suftering

imder internal G:4amities, we hesitate not,

after every allowance for adventitious causes,

to fix the whole loss of lives at fii'teen thou-

sand. This number we finnly believe to

have perished of famine, or of diseases con-

tracted by scanty and unwholescmu dietj be-^

tween- the latter end of 1/80 and the begin-

niiig of l/S/.' Such was the wasce of'

life at which the first exr-eriment was made
for securing to Great Briiain- the cnrxying

trade between .Tamaic?. and tbO'United States

of North j\jnsrica.* Witih the. charity of

christians, and loyalty which oppression

cquld not alienate, the assembly v/^ere willing

to.suppose thp.t the r.onseqirences of the mea-
.sitres adopted,were not intended or fc>r^.secu>

2nd they; are- brought fonvard as a detVnce

against ne^^v-calumnieR, and not a.s a subject

t)frecriniii;atio?j, for tLs destmctM ,n of their

property.—^It is to be recollected -tiiat this

trial vcas made not mly in the- tirue of j^ro-

found peace, but conuueaced at tiie termina-

tion x)f tiip American w<ar, v/hen a rediui-

dan<:y.j3f sluppiijg, seamen, and capital, in

tliSimother-country, were ready for any new
or- advantiigeous commta:e ; when a great

additioa of active and enterprising adven-

turers were poured into tlie remaining Bri-

tish colonies of North America, solicitous to

protltby a speculation which their misrepre-

senlation-j Isad contributed to set on foot.

—

FjiaaUy,, Jiov/ever, it was admitted to be \L:in

to contend against the decrees of Provider.ce,

wliich liad condemned New Biimswick and
^Mova Scotia to perpetual sterility, and shut

up all intercourse with Canada for more than

traif'the year. When these provinces ap-

plied to tlie legislature of tlie mother-coun-
try for, and were allowed, liberty to import
lumber and provisions from the United
States, it was thought impossible that states-

men .could listen to an applicatlQu for ren-

[^3
dering'the supply of half a million of Bri-

tish subjects subservient to their blind an'd

indecent avarice. Althougli the expecfa-J-

•tions of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, NtH*f
Brmiswick, and Canada, were c'ottipletel)c

•

defeated, it must be acknowledged that the;'

profit of the carrying trade betwixt the Unl-i^

ted States of North America and the Britishi

, West India colonies, was for a time .s^'cured*

to the British ship-ouners. They werei

computed to get about 245,000 1. sterling,-

anriually ; and, perhaps, the inhabitants of-,

this countr',- only paid about double the;'

freight which the articles would Lave cost if

imported in American vessels. This, how^-
ever, was during peace. When the late*

war V ith France commenced, notwithstand-

ing the immense superiority of Great Britain-

by sea, and the advantages of an established'

and regular intercourse', the national ship-

ping gradually disappeared. The increasing'

exigencies and diminished supplies induced-

the Right Honourable the Earl of Balcarres^

to assume the responsibility of providing foF".

the wants otHhe country confided to his care/,

by opening the ports of this island to Ame--
ricau shipping.——By this wise and neces-i

sary meavure a second famine was averted ;

.

and, during aperlod of great diiliculty, the

agricultural capital of the- country has^ beer^

preserved, and the planters look forw^ard td^'

better times to (li:>encumber themselves from
the debts affecting it.——^It is our painful

duty to repre.sei"it that, by • recurring to; th^

faysteni of re.strictiou formerly^ tried, -tiW

same consecjUences must tallow \^ ith inevi-

table certaintVi The capital and labour etfiu?

j^kiyed in raising staples for exportation-, ^
important to the commorce and iiavigat!on«

of the mother-country, must be applied to<

raise food for our subsistence, and, in certalnt

situation.-:, to procure substitutes for lumbie*'*-

Every one conversant with the state of

the island nmst admit that obtaining them- is

not practicable in the best cultivated dis-

tricts ; but were it otherwise, the shipping

of the empire would be materially diminish-

ed by attempting to engross the carrying

trade between the island and America.'—-^

'^riiis intercourse is in its nature unchange-

able. Oh the part of the North Ameri-
can states our staples might be dispensed

with, becavtse they are luxuries, and can also

be supplied from other parts of the world
j^

l)ut oui' demands from them are for neces-f

saries the most essential, and only become?

greater in proportion to our industry and the

increase of our cultivation. We shall take

two periods, very distant from each other, td

shew their nature and extent. The sche-

dule Nt>. 1. contams an account of tUe ia.-«f
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ports from North America into the British

West-India islands in 17/1, 1/72, and 177^-

It is on the authority of Mr. St^inley, secre-

tary to the Com.missioners of the Customs,

and . discriminates what was supplied by the

te^rrilories na\v forming die United States

from what v^'as fuini-shed by the British pro-

vi.nces. The articles composed 1200 gar-

goes annually, and were estimated to be of

the vakie of 720,0001. sterhng, or 1 ,008,0001.

Jamaica currency ; but as many of the ves-

sels mads two and sometimes three voyages

within the year, the number did not exceed

533, and the seamen employod were about

3,U)9.—:
—^The schedule No. 2. exhibits a

similar account for- the years 1802, 1803, and

1 804, from the returns of the naval oiticer,

niade to the House of Assembly, of tire im-

portations from the United States and the

British dominions in N'M'th America, and dis-

tinguishes the propoitions imported in Ame-
rican and in Bj.itish bottoms. A valuation is

adJ.ed, on the authority of members of tliis

house, of great commercial experience and

respectability: it will be found l,'24p,073 1.

currency. ^The schedule Np. 3. contains-

an account of our exportations to North Ame-
rica, from the same authorities. -As might

be expected, it will be found, ti'om these

authentic documents, that the increa'*til cvd-

tiyatiou of Jamaica calls tbr a supply of great-

er value than vv"as recmired by all the British

islands in the lirst period ; and that, of this

supply, Ipss tiiaii one-tv,',elfth part comes

from his JMiijesty's colonies in Nortli Ame-
rica > and that sis-seyeuth parts of whatv/e

procure from tiie United S^tates is imporied

in, their own sliipping. We shall admit,

hpwever, that the number of vwscls men^
tlpned by Ivlr. Stanley no:-/ cavries the in-

creased supply, and it will be,found that 450
additional British ve^^sels, na\igated by.2Ss'i2

seamen, inust; eater, immediately Lnto- the

Anaerican trade, to preycut, tire ab-Ujluteruiu

of this country.——-:Np person, iu: thft least

acquainted with commerce bfUt must admit

tljat twlcje tliat number Aviilb^. requisice if

our wants . are iateudedto be answered by
means of ships niakhig a ciivaltous.vo^'age,,

once ,ayi^ir, trom (jr>eat Britain rr—^.Situ.ited

as the mpthefr^couHtry is at pre'sent, wc: do not

he-iitate, to alErm. tii.it nt-ilhcr. slupp^ig nor

seamen cm be spaced fcir. (..arrying, on. ^and

protecting tliis conywL'tce uutii, the return- of

"peace. - -We Iwve jxitlierto regarded niat-

ters in the mos;tfa'',^ourablevie\Vs,as if we.pos-

se.ss^d th^ quantity qf pvovisiuns^Uiuabat.this-

season of tiie year, and witho-,it-a pros|xjct of

Interruption .tq tlie intercourse.,-—r-The facts,

Jiowever, arfi,..extrero.ely diirereut. From a

§ijaatyJiar5<^t:hi,Au)erica, aijd agreat ae-
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mand tirom Spain, the importations have
been less than common, whilst the exjiendi-

ture has been augmented by drawing the
miUtia from their homes, and collecting pio-

neers and working parties, during the present.

martial law. 'From the best information,

collected by inquhies under authority, on the
proclamation of miutial law, it is ascertained

that there tiien was not flour to feed that:

portian of the inhabitants who depend on it

for subsistence for two weeks, and we have
no reason to believe that the stock is now
greater. In about thirty days die expecta-

tion of all additional supply must be given up.
When the imperious cravings of absolute fi-i-

mine may arrest attention it will be too late

to administer relief. In the hurj-icane months.
few American vessels adventm'ein these iaU-»

tudes, and the winter frosts lock up many-'

ports of die United States from which we are

supplied. We timst that we have been
formnate enough to impress your honour
with a trae sense of the situation of this coun-.

try, for if ever diere was a case calling for

the sound exercise of that discretion with.^

which his most gracious Majesty has entru,st-t

ed you, we hmiibly submit that case now-

exists here. No means can be pointe<lf

out for carrying on an intercourse admittei;

to.be indispensible at all times
;
proved to bo-

now peculiarly so from causes \yhich his Ma-,
jesty's ministers could not foresee, but wliioiji

are fully disclosed to your honour. r-No.

benctit can accrue to Great Britain, or to tlic.

empire at lai'ge, from.the calamities ^vhich•

will be brought upon this country.——-Wa
admit the responsibility which your honouf.

must assume in exercising the high preroga^

tive which our most- benevolent- Sovereign.1

luis dcjlegated to you, for the purpose of pro-,

tecting his taitlifal pajtple from partial evil%^

arising out of wrell intended general regular,

tious ; . but we humbly call youi" honour's at-

tention to the: ])igher respon-sibility which.-

w.iil attach on declining to dispense the bles»

singswhich his Majesty meant to be .com~
raunicated to his loyal subjects here. -

Fro,m. all these., considerations we rely that

your honour will, witliout dcbiy, give dirijc-r.

tions for. continuing 'this most important iiVr

tercourse, on its present footing, for six?

months after the time limited by the pi'eseut'^

order, of the Privy, Conncil, or until his Ma?.
jesty's pleasure sl^cilj be known.

Lt. Governor's Answer.

Mr. Speaker, and Gendemeuof theAssem*.

bly,-^Having received n o iustrc cti ons from his.

Xvlaje;,ty!s Secretary of State, a,utliovi.sing ma
to give direclious for continuing the inter-

course, between Jamaica and the United;

States of America, after die 21st of^M,aj-
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next, I considermyself absolutely precluded

fiom pv^yi^g that attention to your represen-

tation, which, under other circumstances,

I should sincerely wish to do upon all occa-

sions.

Petitioxs against Lord Me'lville.
The following Petitinvs rvcrc presented ta

file House of Commojis, on the days wen-
tioned agaivst them fespectivchj, 1805.

{N. B. For the former ones see p.p. 0"(j3,

7/8, SOS.)

Bekkshire, gth May.—A petition of

the gentry, clergy, and freeholders, of the

County of Berks, assembled at a public

meeting for the purpose of taking into con-

sideration the propriety of adopting resolu-

tions in consequence of the decision of the

House on the Tenth Report of the Commis-
sioners of Naval Enquiry, was presented to

iliQ House, and read ; setting forth, that the

petitioners have read with indignation the

intimation in the votes of tl-e House of the

abuses discovered in the said Report ; and
tliey share the national exultation at there-
solutions of th^^ House of the Sth and 10th

of April last ; and the petitioners observe

with gratitude that tlie Houkc intend to pro-

secute fuj-ther enquiry to the detection of all

abuses which may exist in any other depart-

inent of the state, and that they have order-

ed bills to be prepared for that purpose; and
tlie petitioners entertain a confident hope,
that in framing the above-named bills, the

House \vill carefully provide tlrat the power
constituted will be equal to the professed ob-
ject, botli as to the authority to be conferred,

and the integrity of those by whom it is to

be.ex-ecuted; and, that the House will attend

particularly to obviate a repetition of the ob-
stacles mibed by perrons in office to investi-

gation ; for the petitioners submit, that ifany
tiling can be worse than a deep-rooted' sys-

tem of abuse and peculation in the m::!nage-

nrerit of the public' money, it would be the
institution of a system of ^e^ision, in its na-
ti'.re a burlesque upon investigation, and in

its 'result a mockery of justice ; and that the
petitioners conceive, that tire most eifectual

method to check abuses, will be to punish al-

ready detected delinquency ; and they there-
fore hope the House will be deterred by no
{Considerations from pursuing with ctlbct what
they have begun with so much honour ; and
that they will not relax in their elfprts till

they have brougiit all persons conccrn.ed in
the misripplication of public monies to con-
dign' punis'nicnt, and given to the world a
signal demons' rati on, that in the representa-
tives of the peo;i3 will be found, not the
sbato/H of hiiquity, but the faithful guardians

of the nation^ and tlie zealous vindicators of
the law. '

V''^'

'

Southampton; ^Jth ]\Iay.~—A'^^ef^i

tion of the inhabitants of the tov/n and coatifi

ty of the town of Soutliampton was present:-

ed to tire House, and read; setting forth,

that the petitioners would feel themselves cri-

minally indifterent were they not to express

their gratitude for the votes of the House on
the Sth and 10th days of April last, which
declared Loid Viscount Melville guilty of a
gross violation of the lav\f and a high breach
ot dut_y, votes which have diffused joy and
confidence throughout every part of the
LTnited Kingdom ; and that, among the va-

rious irregularities and abuses which have
been detected and exposed by the Commis-
sioners of Naval Encniir)^, none has created

more jealousy and ahinn in the breasts of the

petitioners than the application of monies, ap-

propriated by the legislature for the uses of
the navy, to other purposes, a practice replete

with danger to the constitution and to the li-

berty of this country ; and that tlie detection

of such malversations in one department of

'

the state induces apprehensions rhat others

may not be more faithfully and honestly ad-

ministered ; and tlie petitioners tlierefoie

think it their duty to implore the national re-

presentatives that their intention, iilready ma-
nifested, of instituting enquiries into every

branch of the public expenditure may be
speedily carried into effect, a measure calcu-

lated to compose the public mind, to Coniirni

the confidence, and to secure the unanimity
and energy of the people.

"'-^

NoKTHUMEERLAND; I'^tk Ma'J/. '' ''' '
R,

petition of the gentlemen, clergy, and free-

holders of the County of Northumberland,
held at Morpeth on the 21th of May, 1S05,

was presented to the House, aiid read ; set-

ting forth, that the petitioners beg leave to

congratulate the House on the result of the

discussions that have taken place in the House
respecting the gross peculation and misappli-

cation of tlie public money, in open defiance

of the law, that have been detected by the

Commissioners of Naval Enquiry; and they

pray the House to persevere in that virtuous

line of conduct, v/hich on that important oc-

casion diffused such general satisfaction

throughout tlie country; and they intreat

the Elouse not only to continue their inqui-

ritis into the abuses in the department of the

navy, but to extend the same info every

branch of the public expenditure, and to ado^ t

a solid and pernjanent system of econoni}',

well convinced that rigid fiaigafty alone cap

enable thii country 'to support tlie'prcsent
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enormous weight of public burthens, and

sustain the awtul contest in which we are en-

.
gaged : and the petitioners implore the House
tQ punish guilt, however protected or exalt-

. ed, and to rescue from peculation and jilun-

-deraloyal people, who have ever willingly

,
contributed to tiie real exigencies of tlie state,

and who never comphun but when their ge-

lierous temper is imposed upon, and thus will

. the Commons of the United Kingdom eon-

.
firm the confidence of the people^ and instil

into the hearts of all good men a warm and

..i^eady attachment to the British constitution.

Cornwall ; 5th Jit A petition

. of the gentlemen, clergy, freeholders, and in

. habitants, of the County of Cornwall, was

. presented to the House, and read ; setting

, forth, that the abuses in the expenditure of

.the.pviblic money, which have been lately

. brougiit to light by the Commissioners of Na-
val Enquiry, have fiJled the minds of tlie pe-

titioners witla alarm and indignation, and they

call upon tlie House for the speedy remedy
. of such abuses, and for the exemplary punish-

ment of the offenders ; and that abuses hi

, tlie expenditure of die public money) at all

times matter of grievance) are peculiarly felt

1 at this time, when so great a weight of tax-

ation falls upon all ranks of people ; and that

a defence has been attempted of the guilt of

the ofi:eiiders, by the assertion that no actual

mischief has been sustained by these gross

breaches of trust and offences against law, as

if the direct violation of a statute were not a

high crime and misdemeanor without the ag-

gravation, that the violation of which the pe-

titioners complain was systematic, and com-
mitted by a confidential servant of the Crown,

. himself the framer of .the act which he has

broken, and enjoying an increased salary un-

der that very act, in full satisfaction of all

. wages and fees, and other profits and emolu-

ments theretofore enjoyed by former trea-

. surers ; and that such a defence naturally in-

> creases the fear that peculation in the expen-

diture of the public money is not confined to

the naval department ; and that the petition-

ers have long submitted to severe privations,

hi the persuasion that they were necessary to

the welfare and safety of the country, and

they claim, as their right, that the money
which is liberally granted shall be legally ap-

• plied ; and that the petitioners look with a

confident hope to the House, after their votes

of the 8th and 10th days of April last, that,

. as constitutional guardians of their liberty and

property, they will neither be deterred nor

. clivefted from a full and impartial inquiry into

ali abuses, in whatever department they may
. exist; and that the inquiry' now begu>a-v,-ill

ons cgairtst Lord Melville. t.954:

not cease, until all abuses in every public
board be remedied, since so only will the
miiids of the petitioners Ixi satisfied, the cre-

dit of tlie government be upheld, and that

free constitution be preserved inviolate, which
is the sacred birthright of Englishmen ; and
that Lord Viscount INIclville, having been de-
clared guilty of a high misdemeanour, by the
vote of the House of the Sth of April, a civil

action is inadequate to the end proposed, ar.d

in itself incapable of satisfying the demands
of public justice.

Covlntky; \\(h June. A petition of
the principal inhabitants of the city and coun-
ty of die city of Coventry, was presented to

the House, and read ; setting forth, that it

appears to the petitioners, from the Tenti
Report of the Commissioners of Naval En-
quiry, and by the votes of the House of die
8th and 10th days of April last, decision*

which have excited tlie highest veneration

and gratitude in their breasts, diat there has
been the most gross and scandal(,u ; misappli-

cation of the public money in die olfice of
Lord Viscount Melville, with his privity

and connivance; and die peutioners deem-
ing it highly essential to thedetect'on of fur-

ther mal-practices, tliat every department of
governme^it should undergo a strict and im-
partial scrutiny, and that every delinquent

.may be brought to exemplary pimishment,
humbly intreat that the po\\'ers so widely and
judiciously by the House ijitriisted to the
said Commissioners, and by them so ably,

uprightly, and indefatigably employed, may-
be continued, or, if thought necessary, far-

ther exteiivled.

Essex; June \'Jth. A petition of the

noblemen, and the iiumble petition of the

gentlemen, clergy, and freeholders, of the

County of Essex, convened by trie high slie-

riff, at Chelmsford, the 2Sth day of May,
1805, vyas presented to the House, and read;

setting"^^ forth, that the petitioners humbly
feel, that it is no less their duty than their

earnest wish and dssire, to offer thtir warm-
est thanks to the House iov their decisions

on 'the Sth and 1 0th of April last, wherebj
they so clearly demonstrated, and justly cen-

sured, the gross violation of law, and breach

of public duty, committed by LordViiCount
Melville Avhiist he held the office of Trea-

surer of ^ his Majesty's Navy ; and the peti-

tioners further beg leave to express the sa-

tisftictioh they feel, in witnessing, by subse-

quent votes of the House, their determina-

tion of prosecuting .inquiries into a]l other

violations of la «'.and, abuses of public trust,

which may have existed iu
. aBy-pUier de-
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IpartiTient of ttie public expenditure; and

that^ in the present situation of the empire,

engaged in a war of unparalleled expense

and difficulty^ the petitioners feel, that it is

essentially necesriary to insure tha strictest

application of the national resources to the

great and important objects for which they

are called forih 5 that they entertain the

fullest persuasion, and it is their earnest wish

and, prayer, that the House will exercise that

control over the management of the public

money which in their wisdom may appear

necessary ; that they will persevere in those

ineasures which they have already begun
;

and that they will establish a system of just

and prudent economy in every branch of the

public receipt and expenditure.

SUM?vL.VRY OF POLITICS.
King's Message. It will be remerrt-

bered, that Mr.. Grey had given notice of a

motion relative to the state of our foreign

affairs, which motion was to be made on
Thursday, the 20th instant. On Wednes-
day, for reasons that the reader will tind no
ditficulty in discovering, a message, upon
the same subject, was delivered from his

Majesty to both Houses of Parliament. It

was as follows :
" His Majesty thinks pro-

** per to acquaint the House, that the
*' conimiinicafions which have taken place,
*' and are still dtpetuHnff^ between his Ma-
*' jesty and some of the Powers on the Con-
** tinent, have not yet been brought to
*' such a point as to enable his Majesty to
'•' lay the result of them before the House,
*' or to enter into any furrlier explanation
*' with the French government, consistent-
*' ly with the sentiments expressed by his
*' Majesty at tlw? opening of the present
*' session : but his Majesty eoneeives that
" it may be of essential importance, that
" he shotild have it in liis power to a\-ail

*' himself of any fivourable conjuncture
" for giving effect to such a concert with
" other powers, as may afford the best
" means of resisting the inordinate ambi-
*' tion of Prance or may be most likely to
*' lead to a termination of the present con-
" test, on grounds consistent with the per-
** manent safety and interests of his Ma-
" jesty's domimons, and the security and
" in4epei>dence of Europe. His Mnjesty,
" therefore, recommends it to the House
" to consider of inaking provision for ^n-
" ab'ling Iws Majesty to Vite such measures,
*' and enter into such et^gHgemeHts a3 the
*' exigencies of affairs- may reepaire."

This is veJ-y little rhove thm- word tor word
of what we wvre told last- year at this time.
"Whoever heard- befer&ef ''cow/rtf/wfcfl^ioffs
<* still depending '/" Were there ever two

sentenees, in which so little was said as in

the two of which this message consists?

The message does, indeed, sr/i/ vathivg.

But, who can blame the minister ? He
can say nothing. He has done noihilig upon
the Continent ; all the predictions of him-
self and his partisans have proved false,

and all those of his opponents have proved
true. These latter always said, that, 111

such a ministry, our friends on the Coii-

tinent v.'ould see nothing to contide in, and
our enemies would see nothing to fear. Th'e

people were warned not to put their trust kx

a ministry composed of the Pitts and Dun-
dases, whom, they were distinctly told,

would waste the means of the nation with-
out effecting any great national puiposfe.

Have they not done so ? Has not sll that

was foretold of tliem comfe to pass ? " What,
*' then," say their partisans, " would you
'* have the miiristry changea. Would you
" have the Pitts and Buudases and Cannings
"" and Longs and Roses and the swarm of
" " young friends" and underlings ; would
" you have the-m turned out ?" These are

the questions tliat are a'-ked; and the persons

who ask them really seem to regard the places

as freeholds appertaining to the occupiers, to

^ject whom from which they appear to

look upon as a rtvohltionin-y act. Nor,
when we conxfe to reflect, shall w-e at dl
wonder that a notion like this is entertain-

ed ; for, tiie Pitt and Dundas clan have held

possession so long, and have so closely ad-

iKjred to the maxims of the cl:in, that tlie

oliices have descended from father to son.

In several of the offices, there is the grand-

father, the father, and the son. We have

kept them in till they have bred ! No wonder
that they cry out robbery and murder against

every one who t.rlks of a change. The Ad-
dingtoils made very little alteration. Not
that they and their underlings (good God !

wliat mast those have been !) had any aA"er-

sion to share in the- fruits of a freeliold

office ; but, wherever they attempted to

take possession they met with a resolute

resistance from the clan ; and tte Ad~
dingtons were not in a skuation to bring

the thunder of the state "to bear upon them.

So that the clan has at tliis moment, a title

founded on a quiet possession of more than

twenty years ; and, while the present sj's-

tem lasts, wliile their chief cferi, with- iln-

punity, lend the public itroitey to mernbers
of parliament witltcut iritc'rest, and with-

out making any record of the transaction,

the only danger that I can perceive them
to be exposed to, is,- that by some untoward
accident the offices themselves' may cease' to

exist. " Ah I you are a party man !"' is

the exclamatiou of thoie who arc too iudo-
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lent, too timid, or too base, to stir hand or
tongue for the purpose of doing that which
they:cannot deny ought to be done. A party
Man! How Gau one avoid it, if all public

men are classed in one party or another ?

. And, seeing that all public measures are pro-
duced by public men, how can we avoid
preferring one set of men to the other?'

That it is merely owing to the men that we
iave obtained, and are like to obt:tin, no aid

upon the continent, there is no positive

proof; but, at the time when the Pitts and
iXuadases returned to power, it was predict-

ed (and the reasons on which the prediction
was founded were stated), that w^e should
obtain no such aid. Tlie contrary was as-

serted by their partisans. The event has
now decided the point. But, indeed, is it

likely, that any power upou the continent
should liave confidence in men, whom they
se-e constantly employed in expedients to pre-
serve, not their own power, but their cha-
racters as honest men ? Is it at all likely, that

the Emperor of Russia , for inst^iuce, can re-

ceive from his minister here suchi an accoiuit
of the stiite of atrliirs, such a description of
ihe means and stability of the minister as to

induce him to enter into any engagements
with us, iu the consequences of which en-
gagements the reputation of himself and liis

empire might be involved ? And, is there
any one who can foil ta have perceived the
eftect, which the recent exposures must have,
and must already have had, iu the opinion of
foreigners, as to our national resources ? The
pompous descriptions given of these resour-
ceSj are now pioi-cd to have })een false ; and
that, too, by tlie declarations of the parlies

themselves^ sometimes upon oath. Mr.
Gektz, for instance, is, by tbis time, fiilly

confineed, that irwas a collection of false-

hoods, upon which he founded his eulogium
on the Pitt system of finance, and his opi-
nion of the extent of our resources. How
must Mr. Gentz have started, Avhen he saw.,

the "first financier in the world' in close
council with the Contractor ao-i the Jo^-ds.-
termining upon the emission of /rvwc/ lU/s!
Mr. Gentz, take my word for it, -^vill A^rite

no more books in praise of a- system that re-
quires to be propped by a " gross violation
" of tlie law ;" by lending the public money
to members of parliament without interest,

]VIr, Gentz will not be deceived by any thin<T

that can now be said upon that subject^
and, it will be something, wonderful if any
statesman ujx)n the continent .should agaiu
b<^ open to such deception .r—-Tiie French,
iu.theiT«ean time, are faking ever)- opportu-

.
nity-of showing us,'that ihc?^ thoroughly un-
derstand the nature of our situation, and that
the^ entertain /or us a degree of contempt^

w|iich they really appear to want words to
express. Tl>ey laugh at the negotiations of
Mv. Pitt and Lord Mulgra^•e. oifd even at
tile warlike enterprises of those great cap-
tains. Lord Barham and his worthy compeer
Lord Camden. They never spoke witli so
much contempt t^f the late cabinet; and, iii

truths Mr. Addington did shov/ himself to be
an abler minister than Mr. Pitt. We have
now seen them in circumstances exactly si~
mUnr ; and, in whatex-er department we
look for a test of tluir abilities, we shall find
the result greatly in tavour of the former. la
tlie3S7 days that Mr. Pitt has l>een minister
we ha\ e had the Parish Army Bill enacted

9

we have seen a Carr Project and a Catamsraa
Project

; we have been plunged into a Spa-
nish war, which has let loose against us a
fleet of twelve sail of the hue; we have seeu
four of our West India Islands invaded and
plundered

; and we now know that the fleets
of France and Spain are at sea, withouc.
knowing where they are or whither they arc
destined. This is pretty well for 387 days,
with nothing to balance against it, unless, ia-
deed, we were, which would be scarcelyjust,
to ascribe the Tt'nth Report to the Pitts and
Dundases. That must be acknowledged to
be a great national blessing. It has given us
hope of finally triimipbing ovev corruption ;

an enemy that has done us ten thousand
times more mischief tiian we ever received
from the Freuih and the Spaniards. There
are, I imagine, but tew persons who will in-
sist upon ascribing the merit of the I'entli

Report to Mr. Pitt, merely because the exa-
minations were taken and the report drawa
up since he I'etnvned to office; but, be tliat

as it may I will UQt Ijudge trom my opinion;
and, if it be just to impute the merit of the
Tenth Report to • him, then am I ready to
confess, that, notwithstanding dl the cala-

mities and disgrace of his 3S74aysmiiiistry,
it is a ministry tiie u^st auspieidasjthat the
country ever knew-. - - - '

The P'inances.: ^There is not rooia:

here to notice what occurred as to the seve-
ral topics of the disjussioa on Thursday
night, upon the motiotv of Mr. Grey; but,
I cannot pass in entire silence over the state-

ment of Mr. Pitt relative to the finances of
the country.- Mr. Grey had described the
annual expenditure as fjir surpassing t:he in-r

come, and hadremiuded the ministers of the
promise made at the commencement of fhe-

war, that the annual supplies wrould not e^c-

ceed 2fi,0(30,OOOi. In answer to which Mr.
Pitt said :

" Of the siat-e of: our /finances," I
" canbyiw means entertain those jr/oo/?/?/

" ideas which the honourable gentleman eii-
" tcrtains.. I thhik;, on thtt.Coiitrai^:^ the
'* prospect; they aliurd is higiihj mniahtoty.
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on which the honour-
able genlleman has insisted, I have to i^^y,

" Uiat I was not in office at the time it was
" made, but I am Karislied that ifgreat and
f unevampled burdens had not teen rendered
" necessary, the pledge ivonld have been avi-
*' ply fulfilled. 'E\en if a sum of seven or
" eight milHons had been sufficient, the
*' sulking fund would have covered it with-
*' out accumulating more debt. It is cnnso-
*' ling and encouraging, that instead of ad-
" ding to our loans, we can raise ii/ the
" sinkingfundJ and the tares raised within
*' the year, no less a sum than twenty mil-
" lions this year. This is a most flattering

" picture of the state of our resoiu-ces, and
*' the regular payment of near eight millions
" a year by the sinkingfund, in spite of our
" accumulated difficulties, is the best testi-

*' mony in favour of public credit. The be-
" nelicial etfects of this system is needless
" for me to insist upon, for they are felt in

" the general prosperity, industry and com-

" fort of the peophr' "Surely," said

l)r. Primrose, upon hearing a bombastical
rhapsody about the cosmogony, or creation

of the world, "Surely," said he, " I have
*' heard those very words before, and just in
*' the order which they have been now de-
" livered!" Whereupon, looking round in

the face of the speaker, who should it be
but Ephralm Jenkinson, who had formerly
cheated him out of his horse Blackberry, at

the flir, and who repeated, upon all such oc-

casions, a set speech about cosmogony, wliich

latter habit one cannot help calling to mind
uppn reading the above extract from the

report of Mr. Pitt's speech on Thursthy
last 5 tor, tlie very words contained in that

exti-act, and in very nearly the same order,

I will pledge myself to And, inserted in the
parliamentary debates, as delivered by the
same person, twice, at least, in every year
for twenty years past, excepting only the
years 1S03 and I SOI. To set about seriously

answering such a statement would be to

admit, that there is some one who may
have been deceived by it. And, in-

deed, there may 3 but, who ever that de-
ceived person be, he is hardly worth un-
deceiving. There is^ however, one assertion
Ijiat I cannot help noticing, as it appears tq
have been considered as a stroke o{ humour.
Mr. Grey Iiad, as was before observed, re-
ferred to the promise, made at' the begin-
ning of the war, that tlie annual supplies
would net exceed 2oi,000,0000l. to v/hich
I\Ir. Pitt answered : "I was not in o^-

" fice, and did not attend in parliament,
" at the time that promise was made

5

" but, I am satisfied, that if great and un-
" exampled burdens had not been rendered
" necessary, the pledge would have been
" amply fufilled." Tnat is to say, if the
money bad not been wanted, it would not
have been called for; which, as the pro-
mise was, that the money would not be irant-

ed, was the same thing as to say, tlvat if the
promise had not been broken, it would have
been kept ! This, if not quite nonsense ig

certainly very near it ; for, I can liardly

suppose, that, notwithstanding what has re-

cently come to light, he tliought it necessary

to decktre,' that the money had not been
a])plied to c^her purposes than those for

wiiich it was raised. Of the Sinking

Fund, unless I had been in a mood more
than commonl)' jocular, I should have taken

no notice; but, i should hardly have refrain-

ed from making some rem.ark on the refe-

rence made to tJie " confort of the people,"

as a proof of the flourishing state of our re-

sources. Upon this subject, I think I must
ha\"e asked him, v/hetlier there being more
than a milUan of paupers in England and
Wales alone were a symptom of comfort
amongst the people; and whether the nimiber

of paupers having been nearly donbled during

his administration, were a mark of the saluta-

ry cifects ofhis system!—There is something
in the close of this part of his speech v/hich

rather alarmed me. He talked about " re~
" solutions soon to be brouglit forv>'ard by
" an honourable gentleman of ability and
" accuracy well fltted for the task ;" and
then, said he, '* I shall be able to shew the
" house, that the view I have taken of the
" flnancial state of the country is by no
" means delusive." This alarmed me ; be-

cause, if diere be any that can continue

to puzzle the minds of men, and, ofcoursej

to prolong the delusion, and tliereby to

render it more fatal in its consetjuences, it

is this annual batch of flnancial resolutioirs

tendered by some one of the Opposition
;

in which resolutions all the principles of the

minisicr are solemnly recognised, tlie point:

in dispute being confined to some trifling

more or less in the detail, which, if the

principles be admitted, is entirely beneath

the notice of any one whose mind is not

nearly upon a level with that of a Jew broker.

.Iamaica. Thus pressed for room, I can

only request the reader to turn to page Q4/,
wliere he will find a very important ofiiciil

paper relative to the ailbirs of this Island.

Priiit?d by Cox anj Bayli?, No. 75, Great Qnecn Street, and published by R. Ea'^sh-w, Bow-Street, Ccveut
- Gulden, vihcre fof.-nsr Niirabers m-iy be had; sold alio by J. Budd^ Crowa'tuid Mitre, Pali-Mill.
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As when great Cox, at his mechanic call.

Bids orient pearls from golden dragons fall.

Each little dragonet, wiLh brazen grin,

Gapes for the precious prize, and gulps it in.

Yet when we peep behind the magic scene,
One MASTER-WHEEL directs the nvkde machine :

The self-same pearls, in nice gradntion, all

Around one common centre, rise and fall.

Thus may our Slate -Museum long surpiise
;

And v?hat is sunk by votes in biibes arise ;
Till mock'd and jaded by the puppet play.
Old England's genius turns with scorn away.
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MR. PITTS CASE.
(Continued from p. gig.

J

The THIRD and last proposed head of dis-

cussions was, Mr. Pitt's conniving at the

tvithdrawing of daval rtioney from tlie Bank
of England, to be lodged at the banking

fehop of Coutts and Company, and, of course,

to be made use of for purposes of private

emolument. By the partizans of Mr.
Pitt, it has, all along, been asscn^ted, that he

knew nothing of the illegal proceedings of

Lord Mfelville and Mr. Trotter. Mr. Pitt

himself, however, appears to have been con-

scious of this mistake ; andj to this consci-

ousness we may, probably, attribute some
part at least of that anxiety, which, on the

8th of April* he discovered with respect to

the modificat'on of tlie resolution of censure.

That resolution states, " that Lord Mel-
*' ville, having been privy to, and connived
*' at, the withdrawing from the Bank of
" England for purposes (as acknowledged
" by Lord Melville) of private interest or
*• emolument, to Mr. Trotter, sums issued
*' to him as Treasurer of the navy, and
" placed ,to his account at the Bank, accord-
" ing tci the provisions of the 25 Geo. III.
'' Ch. 3L has been guilty of a gross violas

" tion ofthe law a?id a high breach of duty."

——Here it is evident, that tlie having been
privy to, and connived at, the withdrawing
of naval money from the bank, contrary to

the act, and for purposes of private emolu-
fnent, constituted, in the opinion of the

mover of the resolution, the guilt of Lord
Melville, which opinion finally appeared to

be that of the house. When, therefore, we
find, that Mr. Pitt was informed, duly in-

formed, informed by the governor of the

bank ofEngland, so long ago as the year 1797,
of the withdrawing of the naval money from
the bank to be lodged at a private shop

j

when we find that Mr. Pitt, did, in conse-

quence of this information, neither take any
steps to put a stop to the illegal practice, nor
inform his colleagues of the cabinet, or any
of them, of the information he had received

j

when we find, that the practices still coa-

tmued in their f\ill degree- of JOiagraory;

Eplst./oBr. Shebbeare, ^J- Malcolm M'GiiEGGon, Esc.

—I [g62

when, in short, we find, thijt there was a
complete connivance on the part of Mr.
Pitt also, we cannot be much at a loss v/ith
regard to the motives, by which that gentle-
man was actuated, when he so anxiously»be-
sought the house not to characterize such a
connivance as " a gross violation of the law
" and a high breach of duty." By ad-
verting to the amendments, which Mr. Pitt

proposed to introduce into the resolution of
censure on Lord Melville, we find that he
was very strenuous in his endeavours to hav^
the M^ords " Aa5' been guilty nf a gross
" violation of the law and a high breach of
" duty" left out, and to cause to be inserted

in their stead, " has acted contrary to the
" INTENTION of the law," by whit:h he ob-
viously wished to convey, as the opinion of
the house, that the conrdvance, in which it

now appears he was a participator, arose

from a want of hioiving, or, at least, recol-

lecting, what was the real intention of the
law. This the reader should keep in mind r

because, the proposition having been reject-

ed by the house of commons, they, in ef-

fect, decided for Mr. Pitt as v/ell as for Lord
Melville, that the connivance did not pro-
ceed from any want of information as to the
intention of the law. But, of this we shalt

have occasion to say more, after having
stated the substance of the evidence of Mr.
Raikes, That gentleman informed the com-
mittee (see the whole of his evidence in p,

869 to 872, present volum.e), that, in the

year 1797^ being then governor of the bank
of England, he " told Mr. Pitt, then First
'' Lord of the Treasur)' and Chancellor of
" the Exche<[uer, that he had heard, at the
** bank, that same morning, that the Trea-
^' surer of the Na\y now kept his cash at

" Messrs. Coutts and Company's instead of
" the bank, where he (Mr. Raikes) under-
" stood it should be lodged by act of parlia-
'* ment ; and that he had also heard, that

" Navy bills were no\y paid by drafts upon
" Messrs. Coutts and Company, instead of
"' drafts upon the bank." Mr. Pitt does

not deny this : he cai^not deny it ; but he

spealvs of it ia a way calcvJated to make peo*
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pie believe, that the intelligence came to him

in a way that rendered it little calculated to

engage his attention. " I have a general

" recollection," says he before the select

committee, " that Mr. Raikes took some
" occasion to mention to me, that he be-

*' lieved sums were draw-n from the bank to

" a larger amount than he supposed to be
*' necessary, &:c. &:c." Mr. Ilaikes's evi-

dence is quite ditT(?rent from this. Mr.
llaikes says positively, he told Mr. Pitt, that

he had been informed by J.Ir. Giles, the late

Governor of the banl;^ and by Mr. New-
land the Cashier, not that sums "larger

than were necessary", were drawn irom tlie

bank, but that Uie Treasurer of the Navy
now kepi his cask at Coutts's instead of

keeping it at the bank, and that navy

bills were noiv paid at Coutts's instead of

being paid by drafts upon the bank -, and

this he expressly says, he reminded Mr. Pitt,

was in violation of the act of parliament,
" But," says Mr. Pitt, no memorandum, or

" document of any sort was given to me."

To this let us, before we proceed further, add

what, upon this part of the subject, he said

in his defence in the Plouse of Commons,
,on the 14th instant. " When gentlemen,"

said he, " speak of the attention to be given
" to any communication, it is surely not
*' asking too much that they shall keep in

*' view the circunistances under which the
" communicatioa took place, the degree of
" authenticity which it may reasonably be
*' supposed to possess, the character of the
*' individual by ^^hom it is communicated,
*' and the probability that whathasbeen com-
*' municated is consistent with trath. Now,
" with regard to this communication of
" Mr. Raikes, I must be permitted to ob-
*' serve, that it M'as not made in his capacity
" of Governor of the Bank of England. It
'^ was not given as a statement derived from
'^ his own knowledge, but one obtained from
*' the information of others. It was ?iot ac-
" companied iy any documents. It was not
" repeated under circumstances more strik-
*' ing than when originally produced. Tak-
"' ing into view, then, all the circumstances
" of the case, and calling the attention of
" the House to what appears in my evidence
*' before the committee, I hope that there
** will be no reason found for supposing that
" I have not in this instance fulhlled my
" duty to the country in that confidential
*' situation which I then enjoyed, however
*' I may regret, that in consequence of what
*' has since appeared, the intjuiry had not
" been at that time more fully pursued.*'

We can with difficulty distinguish liere

•whether he meant to caii in (question the

general character, and the veracity in this

particular instance, of Mr. Raikes. The
House, he says, should keep in view the de-

gree of authenticity which the information

might be reasonably supposed to possess

;

the character of the informant ; the prola-

I'ility of the truth of his information. But
the House knows, that tlie information was
true ; and, it was for Mr. Pitt to discern,

tliat there was a great prohaHlity of its be-

ing true, especially as he knew, that, at the

suggestion of the person accused by Mr.
Raikes, 40,000 1. had been illegally with-

drawn from the bank, in order to

to " accommodate j" yes, to "accommo-
date " tv.'o members of parliament, just as

the first session of a new parliament was
about to commence. There were " no do'
" cuwents." In his evidence, he says that

" no memorandum, or document of any sort

" was given him." In his subsequent de-

fence in tlie House, he says, " the informa-
" tion v\as not accompanied with any do-
" cuments." Much stress is laid, too, up-

on the circumstarice of Mr. Raikes, the

Governor of the Bank, not having given the

information in his official capacity. '/ I
" must," says he, in his speech above

quoted, " be permitted to observe, that the
" communication of Mr. Raikes was not
" m.ade in his capacity as Governor of the

" Bank." The Select Committee, observe,

too, in their report, that though Mr. Raikes,

at the time he gave Uie information, had oc-

casion to hold official intercourse with Mr.
Pitt by authority of the bank, he did not

give the information, till " the official hu~
" siness was over." This distinction is very

nice indeed. He was the Governor of die

Bank ; he went to Mr. Pitt as Governor of

the Bank ; but the moment he began to

talk of a violation of the law on the part of

Lord Melville, he ceased to be, or, at least

to be considered as, Go\'ernor of the Bank,

though he was communicating information

relative to the concerns of the bank with the

treasurership of the na\'y ! Could he, wilL

any man say that he could, be considered in

any other light than that of Governor of
the Bank ? The Select Committee, tliat se-

dulous committee, seem to have attached

great importance to this distinction of cha-

racter in the person of Mr. Raikes. They
asked him several questions touching the

capacity, in which he was when he com-
municated the information. They asked

him (see his evidence, p. 8/0 and 8/1)
whether he had an}' authority from the bank
to mention the matter to Mr. Pitt. " None,"
says he, " I did it for the public good."

Thcii; being asked, if he spoke merely as an
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individual, " I cannot say," replied lie,

" qjiife as an individual ; I was Governor of
*' the Bank at the time I learned it at the
" Bank, and I mentioned it to Mr. Pitt, be-
*' ing Governor of the Bank." And, upon
being asked, whether he afterwards en-

"

quired, whether any steps had been taken,

in consequence of his communication to Mr.
Pitt, he answers :

" I looked upon it, thirt

" having made the matter known to the
" Chancellor of the Exchequer, ii was in

" the hand'! of the person most competent to

" set any thing right that might be irrong
" in the business." To be sure ! But, then,

who will deny that the communication

M^s.oJJieial '? The fact is, -that this mise-

rable subterfnge has been hitched upon
the wrong Iiorn, it being no matter what

C ipacity Mr. Ralkes spoke in, so that the

persoji he sl'johe to was in an official capacity

,

connected with the expenditure, or custody,

'of the public treasure. If, indeed, the in-

formant had been a persor^ unknown to Mr.
Pitt, or known to be a person who, from

either his character or situation, was v/orthy

of little notice ; if he had been a man who
had brought a mere report picked \ip at a

coffee-house or in a stage-coach ; then one

might have easily found an excuse for Mr.
Pitt in letting the matter drop after a mere
mention of it to Lord Melville. But, I

think it quite impossible for any one to look

upon ISIr. Raikes in this light, even sup-

posing his capacity as governor of thebrjik

to be left entirely out of sight. All that was

required in the informant, to induce the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, to make a strict

enquiry into the matter, wa?, that he should

be a person known to be likely to speak the

truth, and to have obtained tolerably accurate

information as to the matter in question.

There was no official capacity required. His

capacity of one of the people gave Mr.
Raikes a full right to communicate the in-

formation, and anyone of the many capa-

cities of Mr. Pitt rendered it his bounden

duty to make an enqury into its truth. But,

there was " no memorandum ;" there was
** no document of any sort," accompanying

the information. And, what would have

been the use of documents ? Of what could

they have consisted ? In the case of Boyd
and Benfeld Mr. Pitt wanted no documents

to induce him to act ! Nay, " it did not
" occur to him as necessary " to make, or

cause to be made, any record, or minute

of the transaction. How differently the

"mind of this gentleman appears at different

times and under different circumstances !

But, so it is, they say, w:ith all your hea-

veu-born genUenaen, Wlieii a coujple of

-^Mr. Pitt's Case. [966

loan-jobbers ask for an " accommodation '*

out of the public money, he hesitates not a
moment j asks for no proof of any public

good that is to proceed from the grant ; says

not a word to any of his colleagues ; and,

when the loan is made, thinks it not at all

necessary to cause the slightest trace of the

matter to be left any where in existence.

".I should" (said he in his defence, on the

14th instant, speaking of the loan to Boyd
and Benlieid) " I should certainly have felt

" that I had deserted my duty to my Sove-
" reign, to this House, and to the public,
" if I had, forfear of violating a particular
" form, not possessed fortitude enough to do
" what r conceived the highest interests,

" not of this kingdom merely, butofEn-
" rope, required." Now, supposing it riot

to have been clearly proved that public utility-

was a mere pretextforthe violation of the law
in this uistance ; supposing there still to be
persons so weak as to believe, "or so profli-

gate as to affect to believe, that the public

credit was thereby preserved ; supposing

that the " highest interests'' of this king-

dom and of all Europe required a loan of
40,0001. to be lent, tecrely, by the mi-
nister, out of the public money, to two
members of parliament just at the eve of the

opening of the session ; supposing a notion

like this to have gotten complete possession

of the brains of those wiseacres, who (from
the gallery I mean, of course) listened to

the speech and applauded the " fortitude
"

of this political he;, , in his ncble deliance

of " forms," which his modesty, doubtless,

prevented him from calling lau's ; supposing

this, yet, I think, that even these persons

must wonder, and regret, that this sort of
" fortitude" should have entirely failed him
in the case of Mr. Raikes. Certainly he had,

in this case, a clearly understood duty to

perform towards the king and the people ;

but, we see, that, unfortunately, he did

not possess fortitude enough to set " forms"

at defiance. It was not in his official capacity

that Mr. Raikes spoke. He did, indeed, teil

him of the gross misuse of the public mo-
ney ; but, he did not expressly state, that he
-was authorised io \c\\\\\n\ so j and, there-

fore, so tenacious Mas the heaven-born mi-
nister of " forms," that he could not act,

or, at least, to any useful purpose ; and,

thus, the abuse continued to the end of Mr.
Dundas's Treasurership, and, in fact, as Vv'e

shall see, by-and-by, to the time that the

son-in-law of Mr. Coutts happened to op-

pose the court candidate in the county < f Mi('-

dlcsex ! When Mr. Pitt is informed, and, in

spite of all he can say or insinuate, credibly

informet^.that the naval mgney i^ wil.hdra^v"n
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from the Bank, in violation of the law, and

to the manifest risk and injurjof the puWic,

he is as cold as death ; cannot move for

"watit of official authority in the informant
;

v/aits for documents, as a constable or jailor

does for his warrant or writ, and without

them, cannot stir an inch. But, when the

interest of Boyd aixd Benfield is the object

;

when he is asked to lend them a sum of the

public money, he waits fiot a moment for

any thing, calls for n'o official authority, for

no documents to prore the truth of their

statements, dashes, at once, through all the

laws that stand in his way ; and this he has

the confidence to cite as a mark of his " for-
'' titude/' of his Camillus-like devotion to

the safety of hrs country ! It would, he tells

the House of Commons, have been " de-
" serting his duty to his Sovereign, to thai
" House, and to the people" (to the peo-

ple !J, if he had not set all law at defiance in

order to serve the public by lending the pub-
lic m.oney, -without interest, to m.embers of
parliament •, but, v/hen he was called upon
to serve the public by putting a stop to the

misapplication of its money, his duty com-
pelled him to wait for formal official infor-

mation accompanied by documents ! A. peo-
ple so insulted, and so tame under insult, as

the English now are, exists not, and, I be-
lieve, never has existed, in the world ! What
empty assurance does it discover in such a

people to atfect to pify the French ; and,
sometimes to reproach them with their base-

ness in submitting to the insolence of Buo-
maparte ! If the French submit to insult,

they can apologize to themselves, that they
submit t-o a great military chief, not a sash-

encircled commander of volunteers cr of ca-

tamarans. Posterity will never blame the
French for bearing patiently with the

man, who has so widely extended their

dominions ;. who has added so immensely
to their power and their fame, and who has
brought their ancient rival to their feet.

What, therefore, will be the judgment of
posterity, as to the tameiiess with which the
English have Ixirn, and still bear, language,
like that above described, from Mr. Pitt, we
can be at no loss to determine. But, let us
liope, and confidently expect, that we shall

not leave it to posterity to decide this ques-
tion. Let us hope to live to jec the restora-
tion of our ancient character..—The next ex-
cuse for not instituting an inquiry, in con-
seq^uence of Mr. Raikes' information, is,

Lhat,. at the time the information was giren
to Mr. Pitt, he " did no6 particularly od-
,** "jert to the provmons of 'the ast ofparlia-
** vient, and it did not ^occur to his vnnd,
*^ that di-a^viug, such sums of money as were

^" necessary fof carrying on the detail^s of
" the seiTice was an iZ/r'D-a/ practice." Such
was Mr. Pitt's statement before the Seledt

Committee. It will be seen presently, that'

it wa^s impossille for Mr. Pitt to have cori-"

ceived, from the information of Mr. Raike?,

that the withdrawing from the bank was
confined to " such sums of money as were
" necessary for carrying on the details of
" tlie service." It will be shown, that it

was quite impossible that he should have
conceived such a notion from what Mi*.

Raikes told him ; but, first,' we tnust re-

mark upon the circumstaiKe of his not hav-i

ing " particularly adverted to the provisions
" of the act," and of its " not occurring to
" his mind" that the practice was unlaw-
ful

J
which, with an addition worthy of no-

tice, he tj-jus repeated in his defence in the

House of Commons, on the 14th instant.

" The honourable gentleman thinks it ex-
" traordinary that I should iMt have kept
" in my recollection tliat the practice of
'' withdrav/ing money from the bank and
" placing it in the hands of a private banker
" was contrary to the provisions of an ex-
" press act of parliament. In my evidence
" before the committee, I did not say that
" the act rf parliament teas not in my re^
" collection, but only asserted, that I might
" not, at that time, have particularly ad-
" verted to all its provinwis. I will not
" now ent^r into any controversy as to the
" real ccjistrue/ion of the act,, but vmdoubt*
" edly it is a graife question, whether the
" meaning of the a<^t is, that even wheii
"' the money is lonci Jide drawn ovit of th^
" bank for purposes- strictly naval, it may
" not be lodged in the hands of a private
'^ banker for the greater facility to be given
" to the public service," This " gravi
" qupstion" Mr. Whitbread will now do
well to keep his eye upon ; for, he may resc

assured, tliat none of the arts which per-

verted reason affords, M'ill be wanting to

endeavour to make it appear, that, the strict

letter of the law has not been violated by
Lord Melville, he and his paymaster having
always taken care, to dratv the money out

of the bank by the means of those documents
named and detailed in the act of parliament,

and the act not having positively and speci-

fically prohibited the employment of ths

money for other than naval ])urposes after

it was draivn out for. n-.val pHi"poses. But,

the point to which we must now return, is,

Mr. Pitt's excuse of not having, at the tima
Pv'Ir. Raikes gave him the information, ** par'
" ticularby adverted to the provisions of
** the act;" and, here we must not fsrget,

that Mr. Raikes, at the time when he told
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Mr. Pitt, tliat the Treasurer of the Navy
now kept his cash at Coutts's instead of

keeping it at the bank, and that the navy
bills were paid at Coutts's instead of being

paid at the bank ; when lie told hini this,

he reminded him, that the thing complained
of was contrary to the act of parliament.

It is hardly credible, that, if Mr. llaikes had
said nothing aboiit the act of parliament,

Mr. Pitt should have forgotten it, or that he
should not instantly have particularly ad-

verted to its provisions, especially those pro-

visions which were grossly violated in the

withdrawing of naval money from the bank;
but, when Mr. Raikes mentioned the act

;

when he reminded Mr. Pitt, that it was in

violation of the act that the naval money
had been transferred from the bank to Mr.
Coutts's, will any one believe, that Mr.
Pitt could fail, at once, to perceive, that the

provisions of the act of parliament were di-

rectly hostile to such a practice ? I think not
5

and I am persuaded, that no honest man
will affect to believe it, more especially when
he recollects v/hat those provisions are, and
what were the circumstances under which
this act was passed. The main object of the

act was to prevent balances from remaining
in the hands of the Treasurer of the Navy
forthe time being, and particularly to prevent

him, or any one under him, from making
any profit of the public money ; and. to this

end, the act provides, that the naval money,
after being issued from the Exchequer and
before it be paid away, shall not be kept in

the hands of the Treasurer or any one for

him ; but shall be kept in the Bank of Eng-
land, and shall thence be issued when it is

wanted for the actual payment of naval ser-

vices, but not before.'* Will any honest

man affect to believe, that Mr. Pitt could

have forgotten these few and plain provisions,

or that he did not " particularly advert '" to

them, and that they did not " occur to his
*' mind," when Mr. Raikes informed him
of the transfer of the custody of the naval

money from> the bank to lord Melville's

private banker's ? Still, however, there

might have baea some little room for

doubt, if the act had been passed at a

time .when Mr. Pitt was not in office ; or,

if it had been one of those acts, in the pas-

sing of which he might be supposed not to

take any immediate part. It is tme, as was
observed by Mr. Wishart, at the Westmin-
ster meeting, that when one of us who
have no political power to shelter us, com-
^iit a breach of tlie law^ ov, m some c^ses,

* See tlie act. Register, present volume^

^, 503,——This get should te now read,
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know of such commission hi others without

giving information thereof, we are not al-

lowed to plead our ignorance of the law,

though there be, of the written laws only,

more than forty thick and close printed

volumes. We will, however, allow, that

with a maker of tlie law, and pailicuiarly a

minister and a heaven-born one too, igno-

rance of the law is, where it cati be sup-

posed to exist, a good and valid plea ; but,

this is not one of th« cases, in whiich that

plea could be admitted ; for, it cannot be
supposed, that Mr. Pitt was ignorant of any
part of the law in question. He himself

introduced the act into parliament, and that,

too, 'as has before been shown * with a loud

boast of superior privity and econom)^, and
with the intention distinctly expressed by
him, " of preventing, in future any of the

" naval moneyfrom teing kept in the hands
" rf the Treasurer of the Navy, and of
" preventing any part thereof from being
'^ drawn from tlie bank until wanted for
" naval purposes." This was the intentioa

of tlie act, as described by himself, when,
on the 17th of February, 1785, he first pro-

posed it to the House of Commons, What
honest man, therefore, vvill affect to be-

lieve, that when Mr. Raikes told him of the

Treasurer of the Navy's keeping his cash

and paying off navy bills at Mr. Coutts's

instead of at the bank ; what man, not lost

'

to all sense of decency as well as of honesty,

will affect to believe, that, when tliis was
told to Mr. Pitt, it " did not occur to his

" mind," that the practice of withdrawing

money from the bank to lodge it with a
private banker, for whatever purpose, was
a violation of the law ? But, we are told,

by Mr. Pitt and his partizans, that, though

he did not, in consequence of the informa-

tion of Mr. Raikes, institute a regular en-

quiry into the conduct of Lord Melville re-

lative to the practice complained of, he
spoke to Lord Melville upon the subject, and
received from him " in conversation such a
'< general stcttcm'ent as satisfied him, that
'^ the Treasurer of the Navy did not believe,

'^ tliat larger sums were drawn from the
" bank than were necessary for carrying on
" the detail of the service iu payments to
" individuals." Uponthis statement, though,

as the reader will perceive, very general and
loose, he says, he relied. He was so far

satisfied with it, that he made no further

enquiry. He does not reeoile-ct how long

it was after he received Mr. Raikes's iufor-'

mation before he communicated it to Lord
Melville; but thinks, *' that it was prolaily^

* See present volume^ p. sOg and 5/0.
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" on ihejirst occasion lie had of conversing
" with him, 'ivhen their attention was not
" engaged by other pressing business.'" Thus
endea\'ouring to give to the niatter an air of
as little consequence as possible. But^ will

the re :ider believe, that '* the general state-

" ment of Lord Melville," ought to have

satisfied, or did sathfy , Mr, Pitt } Will he
believe, that Mr. Pitt was so easiljr to be
deceived^ upon such a point, by Lord Mel-
ville or by any body else, especially after

what he himself had been privy to ?

Perceiving that this enquiry, including the

singi'lar conduct of Lord Harroivhy, would
lead to a greater extent than ijiave now
room for, I shall postpone it till my next,

and conclude, for the present, v/ith «re-

verting, (for tlie purpose of correcting an
error in my last) to the subject of the loan

to Boyd and Beniield. In page 93o, in

shewing the improbability of tl^e statement,

upon which it was pretended the "" ac-
" commodation " v/as given to those pa-

triotic jobbers, it v^'as said, in order to prove

that, according to even the amended evi-

dence of Mr. Drummond, the paper of

Boyd could have been discounted elsev.'here

than at the Treasury of Somerset House,
that the bills, which it is said, were taken

from Boyd as a security for repayment to the

t^vernment, were, in part, at very short

^ates. These are the words :
" Of the bills

*> about 11,000./. out of the 40,0001. were
*' payable at the Treasury or the Victualling

'\ Office, on the 23th of October, and on ths

^{ 1 Uhand'20thofNoveml3er,nextlbllowiag,
" wh^ch, as M^as before observed, left them
*; only from six weeks to two months to

'• run.'" The error I allude to is this : in-

stead of about 11,000/. out of the 40,OQQl.

\% should have been, ALL BUT about

1J,000 /. of the 40,000 /. there being

077/j/ eleven thousand pounds of the bills

which were riot at the short dates above-

specilied. The correcting of this error,

which is very material, has led me to dis-

cover' an:.^omi3sion connected there\s'ith. By
that " respectable" Jew, Mir. Abraham Goid-

smid,Avholeiit01d England hiskind assistance

in the emission and circulation ofthe ifmd bills,

accepted by Mr. George Glenn.y, that other

naost " respectable" and patriotic person,

who says that he lent his name to the bills,

in order the better to " disguise the trans-^

*' action from the. eyes of the people;" by
the " respectable" Jew,' whose public vir-

tues thus force me into digressions; by this
"" respectable" Jev/, or " gentleman," as.

Mr, Pitt called,, him, and by that no less

reriii(S«ta.Ul,^ .gentleman," Mr.' Samuel
Mr. Bvirke said by

)i^ but to honour | by

these two persons it was stated, that if Boyd
and Benheld had tailed to pay in their in-.

stalment, due on the fjLli of September,

1795, great injury might have arisen to the

public. Upon such and such like testimony,

the Select Committee, with Mr. Leycester
at its head, and with Loi-d Castlercagh, Sir

Williain Scott, Lord Dmlo, Mr. Foster,

the Master of the fiulls, and others as mem*.-

.

bers ; this committee, upon the testimoojr

aforementioned, reported to the IJouse of
Commons, that the discount on the scrip

was, at the time the " accommodation " was,-

giv'en, from 13 to 15 per centum. But, t-

here state as an undeniable fact, tliat on the

8th of September, the day before the in-

stalment became due, the discount on scrip

v\'as at ] 1 j
per centum. Some daj's before,

it had been fluctuating between 13 and l6j
j

but, on the 8th it had come down to 11^,
and there it became steady for some time.

Let the reader judge, then, whether the

discounting of 40,000l. of government and
India bills would have thrown the " money
" market," as the Jew and the Jev/-like

Christians call it, into confusion ! I leave

him to judge -whether the accommodation
to Bo}d and Bentield was necessary to

" prevent a great public mischief;" and,

as to Mr. Pitts not being fully acquainte4

with the real state of the circumstances, who
can, for one moment, believe it? What!
Mr. Pitt not acquainted -wdth the state of the
'' money market !" He not know the price

of scrip and the discount upon bills payable

at the Treasury ! He, who, to the utter

astonishment of his gaping partizans (in the

gallery, I mean) runs you otF the calculation

of a tax on horses till he brings it down and
fixes it at l|d a head upon eight millions

and a half of people, including the bed-

ridden aged., and tlie sucking babies, and

does this as glibly, too, as your little daugh-

ter shall repeat you the history of the Plouse

that Jack built ! What ! Mr. Pitt, " the
" first financier in the world," unacquaint-

ed with the means and measures of the
" money market !" He, v.-ho ssems to have

been fashioned expressly for the counting-

house and the 'change ! He, -yvhose head ia
.

an interest book ! He, who is actually the

envy of all the stock-brokers and merchants

clerks in London! Will any one? I put

the question directly to the reader. Does
he believe, tliat Mr. Pitt was deceived, as to

the eiiect which a refusal to " accommodate''

Boyd would have produced ? If he answers

in the negative,' he may safely be left to
.

form his own judgment as to the re^I m,o-
.

tive, from which the " accommodation

"

was giveu, (Tq he. concluded, iJi_tikS'ii4x^

shcet.J ,.; , , / .
/':' ' ;."""' ""'*

s
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. SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
•^fipROCEEDINTOS AGAINST LoKD MeLVILL53.
- iL .^'When, in the Register of the I5th in-

stant, p. 928, after giving an account of
the proceedings of the 13tli, it was observ-

ed, that, " as Lord Melville^ is now before
'•'

a. court of justice, we must, for the pre-

'.' sent leave him;" when this observation

was made, few persons, not closely con-
nected with Mr. Fitt and Lord Meh'iUe,
could have imagined, that, previous to trial.

Lord Melville would have been taken out of
the court of justice, by a vote of the Plouse
of Commons, rescinding the vote which had
just then passed, and which had produced
so much satisfaction in every part of the

country, and amongst every description of
persons, excepting those only who, either

directly or indirectly, either actually or in

expectancy, share in the plunder of the

public. On the 2J th instant, however, Mr.
Leycesfer, who had been, as the reader will

not have forgotten, the chairman of the Se--

lect Comrailtte, gave notice, that he should,

on the 7iext day (a notice of only 24 hours)

make a motion for rescinding the resolution of
the I3th ; that is. to say, the resolution,

which was then passed in the fiiHest House
ever known, for ordering the Attorney Ge-
neral to comrnence a criminal prosecution

against Lord Melville, in the court of King's

Bench ! Upon this extraordinary and un-
expected step, I *l)all quote the observa-

tions of some of the members of the House,
beginning with those of Mr. Rankes.
** There were," said he, " here two ques-
^'^ tlons for the consideration of the House,
" and he had heard nothing like a reason ad-
-' duced in support of either. In the first

" place, they were required to substitute
" Impeachment instead of a Criminal })ro-

" secution. The other thing which they
" were called on by the present motion to
" do, was, hov,everj of a more serious na-
" ture. ^They were called on to do away
" a decision of that Hotise past v/ithin the
" last fortnight : and on what sort of notice
*' was this extraordinary call made on thorn?
" On a notice \\'hich more properly deser\'-

^' ed the name of a surprise ! In what sort

" of House had the resolution to which they
'' were thus called on to rescind been pass-
'' ed ? In the most crowded House which
" any man now in parliament recollected to
*' have seen assembled. Yet, on a z^iotice

^' of 24 hours, was the House called on to
*' do away the vote of that night. If such
^' a doctrine were once tolerated, there were
^ no limits to be assigned it. There was
''' no proceeding, however important, v/hich

5: fii'-gh:t not be overturned in 24 hours . Jf

Proceedings against Lord Melville. Zd7^

the Impeachment were this night voted,

it also might be done away within the

next 24 hours j and that, too, at a time

when most of the members who had
constituted the House which passed the

resolution had retired into the country on'

their private business, little dreaming of

any attempt of the kind. That in fact

was the case here. The learned gentle-'

" man yesterday gave notice of his inten-

" tion to move, that the House was this

" night called on to agree, in reversing one
" of the most impoitant decisions of the'

" session, at a period of the year when
" more than one half of the members had'
" left town. What would people out of
" doors think parliament were about, if,

" without any reason alleged, they altered

" what they had done by so deliberate and
" serious a vote of that House after a pain-»

" ful discussion of two days ? The hon.
" member then proceeded to inquire =

''' Had nothing new come out before the
" Select Committee to warrant the House'
'* in proceeding farther than the resolutions'

" originally adopted ? Had nothing new
"come out in the defence of the noble lord'
" himself? Yet had gentlemen who were'
" of opinion that the original resolutions

" were necessary and proper, and that tar-

" ther proceedings ought afterwards to be

'

"hod, the happiness to find the hon. and
" leai-ned" gentleman who made the present
" motion voting with them, concurring irj

'

" every endeavour to discover abuses and
" peculations, and to punish delinquency ?

*

" No ! Had not he, and all his friends,
'

" uniformly reprobated the steps which the
'

" House had taken, and charged them with
" being premature and severe in the mea-
" sures which they had adopted ? Was not

'

" what the hon. and learned gentleman now
'' asked of the House completely in the face
" of his former declared sentiments ? Yet

"

" his meaning", if he had an)', must now
** be supposed to amount to this, that when
" in opposition to his opinion, it had been
" determined by the House that fqrtlier pro-
" ceedings should be had, he all at once be-^.^

" came completely anxious to instruct the
" House in the most effectual mode of ac-

" complishing that to which he himself had
'^ been disinclined. But when the hon.
^ member found the hon. and learned mov-
" er formally maintaining that no ulterior

" punishment ought to be thought of he
" thought it became'his duty to susp'

" sincerity of the hon. mover's intei. . •;

'' and tw believe, that instead of giving la--

"^
cilitv to, it was meant to^mpede the in-

'f vestigation which tliejiouse had.^resolved
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should be proceeded in. Pie hoped, how
" ever, the House would act up to its own
" character in adhering to llie mode of pro-
" ceeding already agreed to. He was satis-" fied, tliat in our courts, justice would be
*' administered, and if a jury of independ-
*' eut country gentlemen should feel them-
'/ selves at liberty to acquit the noble lord,
"he, for one, would feel the most sincere
" pleasure in the circumstance. The hon." member proceeded to shew, diat from the
"^ dilatory natru-e of impeachments, and the
" advantage both to the law and to the per-
*' sons accused, that a sjieedy decision should" be coriie to, that if not otherwise unlit
'^ for a jury, tliat mode was preferalile to
" Impeacliment. The prejudice which per-
*' vailed the country, lie maintained, could

*J^

not have any effect. The great length to
'i which challenges of j urors was allowed by
'^ the law, would nearly remo'/e any objec-
'f -tion of the kind : added to which, a spe-
"> cial application migiit be made, if it ap-
*' pear'ed that circumstances rendered it ne-

y^
cessary. The jury would not be a com-
mon one, but composed of the c^entlemen

*J^

of the county, equally qualftied with
that House to form a judgment on tlie

'r case. The objection, however, suppos-
*' ing It to be a good one, was equally ap-
'•' plicable to die moda now urged by the
"; hon. and learned gentleman? In the
" House of Peers would be found persons
*' by favour and friendshi;> attached to the
"; noble lord, and therefore equally impro-

'J^

per to be his judges. On tke o'ther
*' hand, there, too, he must expect to find-

'J^

many, who, as he himself had declared,
'' had at county meetings too made speeches

'J^

against him, and had thereby prejudged

"J
his cause. In short, there even more

" than in a court of law, the House must
'' expect to Und his partial friends and his
*' ppUtical opponents, both equally disqua-
" bfied from being his judges. An argu-
" ment much insisted on by an hon. and
*' Jearned gentleman, (the Solicitor Gene-
" r^l), was, that a greater number approv-
" ed of the Impeachment than of theYVi-
''^ nvnal Information. He feegged, hov/-
" ever, to warn the House against allowing
" themselves, to be led away by such an nr-

*J^

gument. For, to what did it amount >

'Mle was awar-e that many gentlemen did" not wish to fust the Attorney General in
*^ this matter, and preferred Impeachment,

^^
that It might remain in their own hands." And what was tiiis; but equalizing the ob-

^^'
jection ? By ado})ting the Impea-.bment

^
now, tliey would be following the recom-

J iiiendaticns and suggestions of those who
,..:: '?^':-'t>y J ;< -AU iV i.x!A.>iJ!i.'.::..

had uniformly endeavoured to screen
Lord Melville, and to avoid all inquiry

;who were alike enemies to a Criminal Inl
formation or Impeachment ; and who it
was reasonable to believe now recom-
mended the latter, not from any predi-
lection for Impeachment, but from a de-
su-e to d« away all punishment. He saw
many more chances of the ends ofjustice
bemg disappointed by following Impeach-
ment. He earnestly entreated the House
not to do away a mode of proceeding by
which the ends of substantial justice
would be attained, particularly at the in-
stigation of those gentlemen who had all
along opposed the ditrerent resolutions
which had been come to, and had re-
proached them with not consulting the
ends of substantial justice. Had the pre-
sent attempt been made in as full a House
as that in which the resolution for a Cri-
minal Prosecution was carried, he knew
\yell it would have shared the fate it me-
rited. Now it was made at a period when
It coukl hardly have been in the contem-

•• plation of any one that such a thing was
^' intended. Indeed it was impossible to

believe that such was in agitation even
''^ among the friends of the hon. and learned
" mover himself four days ago ; else why
''^ should the Attorney General have thought
''^ it necessary to ask instructions how to
" conduct the Criminal Prosecution ? Even
" this he conceived to be a novel and ex-
'•' traordinary prcceeding, and one of which
^'^' the journals of the House did not furnish

a parallel. He was convinced had proper
notice of this motion been given, incon-

''^ convenient as it might be for members to
''^ attend, they sdll would have attended to

resist it. If the modon was carried, it" was impossible to say where things mio-ht
^' stop. They would indeed stop at nothing.
'' We might in a fortnight see a motion in-
" troduced for restraining the Impeach-
" ment altogether." This speech of Mr.
Bankes was, as it merited to be, received by
die House with every mark of attention and
applause. It expressed the sentiments of
die people

J
sentiments firmly setded in •

their minds, and not to be removed by any
^'

thing that can be either said or written by -^

the partizans of Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville. -^

To the speech of Mr. Banks, it will be prow* ;

per to add an extract from that of Mr. Wind-
ham, ofMr. Whitbread, and of Mr. Fox ;

for, upon so momentous a question, eveiy •

one who has the means, should use them to
^-

his utmost, to give the public a full view of ^

all the circumstances.- Mr. Windham '

said, diat '' tiie precedent whkh the adop-^ '

^*
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" tion ofthe motion before theHouse would
" serve to establish, would be a prece-
*' dent, in fact, that would tend to render
" the most solemn decisions of the House
" unsteady and insecure. If a proceeding
" of a nature so novel were really th(jught
'' necessary by any party in the House, it

" would have been but decent and respect-
"

ful towards the House on their part, to

" have taken another mode of proceeding.
'•' They should at least haye given a reason-
" able notice. Indeed, in his opinion, no^
" thing of the kind ought to have been at-

" tempted without a call of the I-Jouse. In-
*' stead of taking this course, a mode of

'Z proceeding had been resorted to, that if

** successful, would, there was too much
" ground to fear, bring scandal on the
" House. His character could not, in his
*.''* apprehension, fail to suffer much in pub-
" lie estimation if such a proposition v/ere
"" adopted. GentleiTien should bear in mind
" that it '^^as not Lord Melville alone, but
'^' that House, that was on trial upon this

" occasion, and the character of both would
*/ be decided by tlie result. Lord Melville
'* had, by his imprudence, to say the least

" of him, brought that House into such a

" situation, that it peculiarly behoved gen-
"' tlemen, as tliey valued their duty, their
"" interest, and their characters, to consider
" how it was to be released, without incur-

" ring suspicion, or justifying blame. "

Mr. Whitbread said, that, " he admitted.
'^ that, if his ideas had been acted upon the
" House would have proceeded in the form
" of impeachment, but a contrary decision
"^ having heen adopted, it ought not on
" light grounds to be relinquished. He
" would not deny th^at the mode prescribed
" by' the House was attended with some
" difficulties, but they were not such as to

" justify' the Attorney General in bringing
*' forward any proposition for specific in-

" struptions to regulate his conduct. If he
" was not prepared to fiilfil the wishes of

""Parliament, after the general instructions
*' he had received, than he was unfit longer
" to discharge the important duty whic|i he
" was 'now called on to discharge. It was
'^ the business' and the duty of tlie learned
" gentleman to do justice betwixt the noble
" lord and the public, and if he conceived
" that he could not afibrd this justice, and
"

if he felt that this justice could not be
"^ obtained in his hand's, then it was what
"

fairttess required that a business of so
'' much interest ' should go into other ma-
" nagement.——It was a very strange ob-
*' jection to this criminal prosecution, that

^ ithad'bebh agreed to^ oiilyby the pre-
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" ponderance of about forty or fifty mem-
" bers, in opposition to the general sense of
" the House. This objection was the mora
" wonderful, when it was recollected, that
" out of a House, consisting of nearly five

" hundred members, no fewer than twft

" hundred and thirty-eight were found to

" support the criminal prosecution. To
" talk, then, of the real sense of the House
" not having been declared, was to assert

" what was totally cvjutrary to the actual
" state of the case. How the specific num-
" ber of forty-three, whose influence had
" been so much alluded to, had acted, he
" would not now decide. Whetlier it was
" the influence of one part of the cabinet
'' played off against the other, he would not
" then stop to ascertain, but at all events
" the House had nothing to do with these
** contests. It was enough to know, that
" after the gravest deliberation, resolutions
'' of the highest consequence Vv^ere passed
" against Lord Melville for his misconduct
" in one of the highest ofHces in the state,

" If forty-three members did decide this

" momentous question, this was no proof of
'' the imprudence of the vote of the House,
" or of the inconsistency of the individuals

" composing that body ; they acted from
" the impulse of honourable sentiment, oa
" a great public question, and their decision
" had diffused throughout the country the
" utmost degree of satisfaction. To reverse

" the decision of the House now, was a
" very indecent and uncalled for proceed-
''

hig. Many members were absent, whos»
" opinions could not, at this period of tlie

"^ session, be again collected. In every
" view of the subject, therefore, though
" originally inclined to prefer the mode of
" proceeding by impeachment, he should
" vote against the motion of the learned
" gentleman, from a conviction of the dan-
" gerous consequences of disturbing a

" lemn decision of the House, obtained
"

te;r the fullest consideration of , all

" circumstances connected with this
" tercstina: question." ^The speech

80-

af-

the

in-

of

Mr. Fox is entitled to particular attention.

Imperfect as the report of it, doubtless is, it

will sufficientlyshow what were the grounds,

upon which he opposed the proposition be-

fore the House. I beg leave to request

the reader's attentive pemsal of it.

He said, that " the question, in every
" point of viev/ in which he could consi-

" der it, as connected with the cause of
" the country | as affecting the dignity
" and consistency of the proceedings of
" that housg ; as involving in it various

" considerations of tlie greatest momentj it
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*; appKirecJ to him to require the utmost
*' atteution. Before he came to what he
''.regarded as the material objections' to the
*' proposition which had been otiered to the
*' house, he would say a few words as to

" the notice which had been given. :• It was
*' said, that notice had been given a week
*' ago in effect, though not inform. That
<" possibly might have been the case, and
" that notice was certainly as good as the
" notice of yesterday, which certainly
" would not have been given, unless for the
^' purpose of lessening, in some degree,
" the raoastrous scandal of the proceeding
*' which was now pressed upon the House.
" The Right Hon. Gentleman on the floor
"' had gone into a very accurate comparison
*f of dates, and had endeavoured to prove,
"Mliat it was impossible that the motion
' could be earlier brought forward. But was
*' it necessary that he siiould put it oif a
'^ whole week ? Why did he not, as soon
". as he had perceived his error, which he
'', supposed he had as soon as he awoke in
" the morning, take the first opportunitv
" whichoffereditself afterwards, to move for
*'. a revisai of the proceedings ? When he
'1 perceived that he placed" Lord I>ilelville

*' in a situation disgraceful to himself, why
" was not the notice of motion gi\'ea when
"the members were at their posts, and
'i when it would not be liable to tlie suspi-

'f cion which must now attach upon it, not
'', only in the House, but tliroughout the
'1 entire kingdom ? It was not however,
"- -upon so paltry an -objection as the mere
''want of a sutHcient notice that he princi-

"_>pally rested, it was upon great and im-
'• portant constitutional grounds. If the
f'.'Hiotion proposed by the hon. and learned
".gentleman should be adopted, what se-

."..curity, he would ask, was there, that any
"motion which should be ever carried
f against a minister may not be rescinded ?

" The right hon. gentleman says, was there
'' any notice of the amendment for a crirai-
" nal prpsecution given ? Why no, and
" for this reason : no form of proceeding
" .had at the time been adopted, and it was
".<;ompetent to any gentlemen to suggest
" thatform which seemed tohimbest adapted
" to meet the exigency of the case, and to
?' secure the ends of justice. But what was
" tlie motion of to-night ? A right hon.
" gentleman gives notice, that he will move
" to exclude part of a proceeding which
" has been sanctioned by the House ; he
" gives notice that he will move, that the
'' part of the charges which applies to Jelli-
" coe's debts should not be proscecuted by
'^^th«|.A.ttorney-Geaem, and tlie honour-
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able gentleman steps forward, and moves
to substitute an impeachment for it, which
has no connes.ion whatever with the 8tib-r

ject. So much for the point of notice.

The right honourable gentleman says, th^'

majority of the House approved of thq
proceeding by impeachment ; that he
would deny. If they did, why \vas it

in)t carried ? The (Question was not tipoii,

the propriety of one proceeding more;

than another ; it was, v/hether certain,

words should stand part of a motion..

How were the opinions of gentlemen to,

be collected but from theh votes or their,

speeclies ? If the right hon. gentleman,
who did not speak on the question, was
fjr the inipeachnient, why did he, and.

those -wdro acted with him, vote against,

it ? Notwithstanding tlieir attempts to

stultify themselves now, he would not
consent to give them the advantage of
this kind of double proceeding. They
resisted the impeachment, he supposed,

upon the principle that a man, when two.

measures are proposed to him, and neir

ther of them agreeable, takes the worst
in order to render the whole proceeding
ridiculous and deserving rejection. As
to the argitment that many of those who
had spoken on his side of the House to,

night approved still of tire impeachment,
why so they did, and so did the learned

gentlemen on the other side of the House,
and so did the right hon. gentleman (Mr.
Canning) uho siit next him ; but that,

he supposed was in him only the exercise

of one of his usual practices, and lest he,

should miss the opportunity of flying at

tiie persons whom he could not vote with.

Not but that there were objections even,

to the proceeding by impeachment. Whei:t

,

he considered that tliere were seventy or

eighty members in the House of Peers

,

who had been exalted to their seats dtt-

ring the administration of which Lord
Melville made a part, perhaps it v^'ould

.

have been adviseable that he should look
.

a little about him, btit still he would have
,

preferred the proceeding by impeachment

,

to any other. It may be said then, why
.

will you not take it now, when it is
.

offered to you
;
you may have 200 with

you, and you may be sure of carrying

it ? To this he would say, he would
rather have those 43 with him than the

200. He did not like this uncalled-for
.

civility. There was something suspicious

in their assistance. Would he think hi?

tax the best ? But the supporters of the
.

motion think it very hard that we will

not trust them. To this he \vould say^,
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." yes, we will trust you as gentlemen,
" but not as Members of Parliament. The
*' Right Hon. Gentleman had affected

" great veneration for the determination of
" t!ie House, and has professed to bow to

" its decision. But does lie bow to its deci-

" sion ? The decision of the House was for
.'' a criminal prosecution, and the Right

f' Hon. Gentleman wished to impose the

."-.proceeding by impeachment upon them,

." which they had rejected, and which,.was
" directly contrary to tlieir decision, ie fa-

." vour of another proceeding. A great

." deal had been said for tlie purpose of
" proving that tlie decision of the House
*'' was in reality the decision of the minori-
*' ty. Suppose the Right Honourable Gen-
" tleman should take it iu his head to revise

." tills proceeding next week, would he not
*' make use of precisely the same argument?
" If the question of to-night be carried,

" there would be an end to the criminal pro-
" secution, and by a similar juggle he might
.". get rid of the impeachment, and so let

.*' Lord Melville escape perfectly free. There

."^ was nothing to prevent liis doing so next

"rrWsek if he pleased ; he would have the

.*|_,same arguments in favour of it, and per-

f^;,, haps something more in point of numbers.
*' He had originally preferred the proceed-
*' ing by impeachment, but if he v/ere ask-
" ed which he liked best now, he would
'^ take the prosecution in prefei'ence to im-
" peacluTient, and for this reason, that the

"House had so decided. The appointment

.^i, of managers was a consideration of diffi-

*% culty and great delicacy. No person
*' would like to go into the House of Lords
"" with a conviction that he was sent there
" by a majority of that House, which he had
" reason to suppose was not friendly to the

'i success of the cause with which he v,as

" charged. Many inconveniencies were
5.^ produced by it, and he believed former
" managers had felt the ill effects of it. It
*'' would damp the ardour of any man in

" such a situation, if, when coming back
'' for instructions to that House, he was to

"- be met at every turn by persons hostile to

" the whole proceeding, l^hsn he consi-

V. dered the conduct of all those on the other
"- side, persons u'ho seemed absolutely ena-
'' moiired of the delinquencies of Lord Mel-
" ville, who seemed as much attached to his

f misconduct as the Prince of Orange was to

" his country, and decided to die in the last

" ditch of it^ when the very motion now
" proposed, ivas, for aught he knew, per-
" haps, part of a system, to withdraw Lord

'f Melville entirely from pulUc justice, he

l^^^cQ^liiuWh'M'iiMfiver .
his wigincU opinion
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" might have , hen, but give it his marked
" disapprobation. What the motive for

'-^ bringing it forward might be, he neither

" knew nor cared, whether to screen Lord
" Melville, or to ti iumph over a political adr

" versary but he would asslH in neither.

" Should the House join in it, they would
" betray the cause they had engaged in, and
" destroy all the credit which their former
" proceedings had obtained for them. The
" proceeding by criminal prosecution had
" been carried in one of the fullest Houses
" he ever knew, except two or three, and
" were tliey now to rescind, in a House not
" near so full, a resolution so deliberately

'' discussed, and so solemnly approved?
" Could the House, with any decency, be
" called upon to revise its decision? If re-
" vision were necessary, adjourn the ques^-

" tion, not until Monday, as it was proposed

'

" by an hon. friend of his, but for three
" weeks, to give time for a call of the
" House ; and let all members be brought
" up again to rectify tlie unfortunate mis-
" takes tliat his Majesty's ministers have
" made in their vote? on this subject. Be-
" fore he sat down, he would move the
'' other carders of the day, for the purpose
" of getting rid of the motion proposed.
" He was one of those who thought, that

" so far from Lord Melville not being pu-
" nished enough, that he was of opinion he
" had not been punished at all. As to any
" violation of privilege, it was quite out of
" the question. If the lords did not com-
" plain in Lord Hahfax's case, it was not
'^ very likely that they would complain now.
" Peers were as subject to be tried for mis-
" demeanours by a jury as others. Lord

'

" Abingdon, and a noble friend of his (Lord
" Tlianet), had been so tried, and no one'
" thought proper to say that the privileges

" of the peers were violated by it. He was
" not fond of talking law in the House j

"'

" but, he believed, there was not a great'

" la-vvyer in it who would have any difficul-
'

" ty in drawing up a sufficient indictment to

" meet every charge which had been made
" against Lord Melville. Was there, he
" would ask, any lawyer in the courts who
" was not a member of parliament, who •

'•' would have any difficulty in drawing up '

"^ such an indictment ? It could not be
" supposed that he would be able to meet
''

the attorney-general upon all the techni-

" cal difficulties he had started about laying,

"^^ the venue, but he would ask whether the
^' wrong laying of the venue would be fatal

'' to the information ? (Tlie attorney gene-
'^' ral answered across the table, that it

" would) ^ -'Well, then^ could not the in-?
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•" formation be renewed in some other
^ sliape ? Let, however, the fate of the pro-
^ secution be what it may, it was his con-
'•' firmed opinion that the House v/as bound
'-' by e^ery principle of consistency to per-
*' severe in the mode it had adopted, witli
**" greater deliberation, perhaps, than ever
f was brought to be^ir upon any question
** discussed in parliament. To revise their

*^ decision, Vvould be to overturn all their
*' proceedings ; and for what ? Wh}', per^
" hap5, for the purpose of promoting that

" party triumph to which he had alluded at
** the commencement of his speech. The
f argument the least feeble which he had
" heard urged in favour of it was, that it

" would be a proceeding agreeable to Lord
*'|Melville. But had' not Lord Melville
** protested against the judgment of hiscon-
"' temporaries ? And in stating the possible
•" modes of proceeding against him, had he
" not distinctly stated in that House, that of

f the two he would prefer the process by
" criminal information to that by impeach-
*' ment ? How then could it be said that
*' impeachment would be more agreeable to
" him ? He had heard no one argument in

" the course of the night to justify, in his
*' opinion, the rescinding, or even the re-
"' consideration of the decision of the House.
" The motion was subject to the greatest
" suspicion, and the House v/as called upon
" to proceed with tlie utmost deliberation.
*' They would run the risk of losing ^ven
'*' the little tliey had gained ia the way of
** prosecution, by revising the proceedings.

f No x^ote would ever be safe, if within a
*' few days after a solemn decision of that

" House, any member should be at liberty

f to start up and propose to cancel and an-
^^ nul, at 24 hours' notice,a resolution which
" the House had deliberated, for almost twice
" that time. It would be an act of levity,
'' and liable to the suspicion of something
*' worse, which the House was bound in

*' maintenance of its own honour, its cha-
" racter, and a due regard for the dignity of
" its proceedings, to reject as dangerous in
*' the extreme." Mr, Fox concluded with

^ motion for the Order of the Day, with a

view of getting rid of the proposition of Mr.
Leycester, and, upon a division tiking

place, there appeared, for the amendment of

Mr. Fox 143, against it 16(>; leaving a ma-
jority of 23 in favour of iha ministers and
Lord Melville.——The reader will recollect,

that, when the House determined on the

mode of a criminal prosecution, there were
pre.sent no less than 467 members, 23 S of
whom voted far die criminalprosecution.

\Vt«en that decision was rescinded,, there

- - ^9§4^

were only 30g members present in tha
whole, and that the measure of rescindingr^

was carried by only ] tiQ voices, "/), less ii^j

number than the voices by which the mode^
of proceeding by v/ay of criminal proBecutioQ«

had been sanctioned, only two of those who^i
voted in tlie majority before having voted iq^'

it now. Upon a very slight glance at this
'

statement, everyone must be convinced, that,

not only was this new measure carried byf
surprise, but that it could not have been car-?

,'

ried in any other way. On the means re-?,

sorted to in order to obtain this vote, in or- -

der to withdraw Lord Melville from the

hands of a Judge and Jury, littje need be add--

ed to what will be found in tlie speeches

quoted above ; but, it may not be amiss,

upon such an occasion to remind the publiCj,

of the hundreds of instances, in which Mr,
Pitt has vauntingly appealed to a former vote

of the House, as being conclusive against

every argument that could be urged as to any
thing in opposition to whatever was sanction-

ed by such vote. For instance, in the de-

fence of himself, on tlie 14th instant, wheri

.

tlie House, too readily in my opinion, grantr^;^

ed him ^ bill oi indemnity, he appealed to."

the vote that was passed in 1797 > approving

of, or rather excusing, his conduct, ia send--,,

ing money to tlie Emperor of Germany withi({

out consent of parliament. It was, indeedj,

hard to see any very strong similarity be^.

tv/een this case and that of lending the pub-*

lie money, v/ithout interest, to two members
of parliamicntj but, be that as it may, ha
produced it ; he mxadc his appeal to the vote

of 1/97 J
and insisted, that the House was

bound, in consisteinvj , to excuse his conduct
in the case of the loan to Boyd and Benfield,

Thus, when the maxim makes in his favour,

the resolutions of the Flouse are like the

laws of the Medes and Persians ; no circum-^

stances of time or person can cliange them
;

it is no matter whether the resolution refer-

red to be of another or of the same parliar

ment ; but, when a resolution makes agains^

him, it can be changed at any time, and, it is

even a mark of inconsistency and inconstancy

not to change it, and to change it backward
and forward, too, as often as it suits his pur-

pose ! The argument, that the recent

act of rescinding the order for a civil action

against Lord Melville in order to make way
for a criminal prosecution, was well worthy
of the cause in which it was employed. The
civil action was recinded in consequence of

the new matter, the new facts and new ,

crimes discovered by the Select Committee jr

and, especially, as it was found, from the

evidence taken before tliat Committee, tlist,

all the looks and po'pers had %een di^itroycd^

i
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the help Of which books and papers only

itcouldbe hoped to succeed in a civil action.

Did any reason of this sort offer itself for re-

scinding the resolution relative to the crimi-

rral prosecution ? Had any new matter come
to light to warrant the total change of a mode
of proceeding ^fixed on by the House, and,

after having fixed on which, nlore than 150

of the members had gone out of town?

Not only was this measure fixed on by par-

liament 5 it had had upon the nation at

large the eftect of a fixed measure. All

those whose loyalty and public spirit had

urged them forward in the war against

disciplined phalanxes of corruption, had

laid aside their arms, confident that

their cause was now pl;kced beyond

the power of those, who had so long, so

strenuously, and so fouly been fighting

against it. A remarkable instance of the

truth of what is here stated occurred in the

county of Wilts. In this county, where, it

is wortli observing, there had not been a

meeting of the same kind held since the

close of the American war, a requisition was
made to the sheriff, Sir Richard Colt Hoare,

to call a count}'- meeting, so long ago as

early in the month of April ; but, he, hav-

ing, a few days before the requisition was
sent to his house, set out on a trip to Wales,

and having, as he stated at the meeting,

given a positive and indiscriminating order,

that' no letters should he fonvardcd to him
(for the giving of which order by a person

in such an othce I shall not pretend to ac-

count), the meeting did not take place till

tlie-lSthof the present month; when, at

the suggestioii of Mr. Hussey, it Was una-

nimously agreed to, that, as it ivasjlxed on

to bring Lord Melville to trial iefore a Judge

and Juri/f it would be improper for the

freeholders to enter into any resolutions

upon tlfe subject of his offences. What,
then, must be tlie feelings of the people of

Wiltshire, when they learnt, that the satis-

factory resokition of the House of Commons
was so suddenly rescinded, without any good
cause assigned, and apparently v/ithoiit any
other reason, than that Lord Melville and

his supporters have an objection to trial by
Judge and Jury ? What must they, and,

indeed, what must the whote nation think,

of this sudden removal of the cause froni

the bar of the King''s Bench, at the instiga-

tion, and by the devices of Lord Melville's

staunch and a-vowed partisans ; especially

when it is recollected, that it had been de-

clared, that the conviction there of the legal

guilt was to be regarded as ifieiitable ? Mr.
Pitt said, that a majority of the House ha"d,

«>a the Jitjli iustant^ appi'oyed of the mode

.. 1
" ^^

of proceeding by irnpeachment. How did
he know that ? If they had, the impeach-
ment would, as Mr. Fox observed, iave
been carried. But, they had not. There
were, indeed, 1C)5 members (a minority-

most terrific !) who approved of, aiid who
voted for, the impeachmient 5 but that was
all. If Mr. Pitt and his and Lord Melville's

adherents (for they are every where and al-

ways the same; 3 if they had approved of
the impeachment, why did they not vote

for it ? And, what coitfidence must tliey*

have now to pfoposc, that which they then

not only opposed, but severely condemned f

In answer to this, tliey say, '' we may
" surely now propose that winch we thea
" condemned, with as much consistency as

" you now condemn what you then pro-
" posed." But, not to say, that, at th&

time the Opposition proposed the impeach-

ment, no mode of proceeding had been
fixed on by the House, there is now in the

conduct of the Pitts and Dundasses a reason

more tjian sufficient to make tlie Opposition

condemn the proceeding which thfey before

proposed. They before proposed it, for what?

For the purpose, tlie avowed and obvious pur-

pose, of obtaining justice for the country in the

punishment of Lord Meh'iWe ; or, which is

as correct and a more illustrative way of ex-

pressing the same thing, they then proposed

an impeachment for the purpose of defeating

the intentions and endeavours of those, who,
from the first discussion of the subject to

that hour, had been exerting themselves to

,

the utmost to prevent ike infiiction of anif

punishment at all. This was the view with

which the Opposition proposed an impeaela^

ment, and with a view precisely the con-

trary the Pitts and Dundasses opposed It. .

The proposal for aii impe^ichment ^^'as rV •

jected; another mode of proceeding was
fixed on; and, now, -Ivhen the Pitts and

Dundasses, those y.'ho have been constantly

endeavouring to prevent the success of, every

measure intended to produce the punishment

of Lord Melville ; when these people come
and propose to set aside one mode of pro-

ceeding in order to substitnte a'nother iri its-

place, does not consistency ss to the majn

object imperiously demand that those, who
before preferred that other rnode shodd liow

prefer the mode that vi'as fixed on 3 that, is,

to say, the mode, which, it how appears,",

is the most feajed by the relations,' the ad-

herents, the associates, and, probably, as' it

;

may yet apoear (alluding, of cour?.e, to'per-

sons out of' doofs) the accoftzplices, of the

person to be tried ^ The Attcvney General
,"

had openly declared, that he w^s sure., oja.

convictio7i ni^on l\i^ illegality, of Lord Mel-

1^' ^&:
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ville's conduct ; that is to say, upon the
grounds contained in tliose very resolutions,

upon which Mr. Pitt, on tlie 8th of April,

moved the House to declare him not guilty.
And, when this same Mr. Pitt comes and
proposes to take the case out of the hands of
the Attorney General ; to remove it from
the court where a conviction was officialiv

declared to be certain, what are we to

think } Nay, can we possibly ha^-e any
doubt as to tiie intention, with which such a

removal has been proposed ? Consistently,

then, with their professed desire to obtain

justice for tlie country, the Opposition were
now compelled to object to the rescinding
of the order for the criminal prosecution.

"As to the probable dispositions and con-
duct of the House of Lords, and the con-
sequent event of the mode of proceedino-

now adopted, I say, with a writer in the-'

Times newspaper, " I hope, that, if there are
" breasts so vile and corrupt as to foresee,
" or hope, any chance of evading or pro-
" cra^^i/m/i^^- justice before the august tri-
'* bunal of the Lords, which appeared to

*/ them desperate or precarious in the Court
" of King's Bench, they will not be less dis-
^' graced in the event, than they will cer-
** tainly be disappointed. The eyes of the
" people are by all these perplexed and
*•' tortuous proceedings, directed in a parti-
•" cular manner to tlie House of Peers in the
*' recommendation to which high honour,
*' Lord Melville has enjoyed so large a pro-
" portion, and of the confidence of which
'•' he lately held so great a share, as to have
"^ been entrusted with more than forty
" proxies." Yes ; his partisans boasted,

boasted openly, and even in print, that,

upon the evening of the threatened motion
of the Marquis of Stafford, which threat

drove out the Addingtons, Lord Melville
came with more than forty proxits in his

pocket ! Good God ! A man, who, for

sixteen years had been in the constant prac-
tice of what has now been, by the House of
Commons, declared to be a gross violation

of the law and a high breach of duty !

More than forty proxies of peers of the
realm in the pocket of a man who is now
impeached at the bar of those peers for the
lowest of all possible crimes, and whose
friends exult in the success of a contrivance,

by which he has been rescued from the liands

of a Judge and Jury ! This man more than
forty proxies in his pocket ! Is it not to be
feared, that amongst ignorant or unthinking
persons, this fact may serve as a criterion

whereby to estimate the character of the
present House of Peers ? For my part how-
everj I am by no means afraid^ that^ in the

end, we shall obtain complete justice,

though no one can be at a loss to judge 6f
the mJtivcs of those, who have all along op-
posed e^•ery step tov\^ards a trial of any soM,
and who now come to propose a mode of
trial which they had before directly con-
demned 5 nou', that it cannot le, for several

months proceeded in. There is no fear, tliat,

tinally justice will not be obtained. The atten-

tion and the feelings of the nation have been
so thoroughly roused, and its suspicions

have been excited to such a degree, par-
ticularly by this last proceeding, that no-
tiiing material will now escape notice. The
Attorney General has explicitly declared in

open parliament, that in the Court of Ki rig's

Bench, a verdict against Lord Melville would
have been certain. This declaration we must
never suffer, for a moment, to escape from
our minds, I should have preferred, greatly

preferred, a trial by Judge and Jury. As I

took the liberty to state before, whether we
consider the rise or the general character,

of the person accused, as well as the clia-

racter and particular cast and qualities of his

supporters ; or wiietlier we consider die na-

ture of the charges against him, a Jury
appears to be the most proper tribunal.

And, when we are reminded of the maxim,
that every man has a right to a trial by his

peers, we should, could we restrain a smile

at the miserable pun, ask how Lord Thanet
and Lord Abingdon came to be tried by a

jury ; and we might, in addition, ask whe-
ther we are to take those who were the peers

of the accused, at the time when the crime
was committed, or when it was detected.

Suppose, for instance, that Mr. Trotter had
been made a peer, as many others were,
in the year 1797, aiid suppose, his niixtie

maxtie account, and his dealings with Mark
Sprott had come to light, in a few months
afterwards, will any one pretend, that he
v.'ould have had a right to demand a trial

before the House of Lords, to the great

inconvenience of that House, the almost

inevitable interruption of public business, and
to the certain great expense of the public ?

It has been said, that Lord Melville too,

will incur great expense ; that the trial by
impeachment will "' ruin hirii j" and it is

indeed, possible, tliat the spunge may be
tolerably well squeezed ; but, though the

perennial spring of the mixtie maxtie is dried

up, it is, all things, persons, and situations

considered, not at all improbable, that his

lordship may find the means of obtaining an
" accommodation," that wouldmost effectual-

ly prevent his ruin.An " accommodation" is an

excellent thing to a person in distress, and

especially in that sort of disti'ess^ to which
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J^rd Melville is now likely to be exposed;;

for, while it keeps up their spirits, it keeps

^(x\wi\\h(i\Y resent maits , whicii, if sufiered to

breakout, might, by. possibilit}', prove dan-

gerous not only to themseh^es but to their

jHends 3lso. An '''accommodation" (oh!

how much do "I thank thee, Jew, forgiving

ff; jaae that word !",) is a drug of very potent

quality ; it keeps the patient easy and quiet-;

?ud, in short, the word is, as Bardolpli, says,

.'* a word of exceeding good command."

—

Be the consequences of the impeachment
what they may, however, it is now certainly

^<) take place. On the 26"th instant Mr,
.Whitbread, accompanied by about sixty

rnembers, amongst whom there was not one

Pittite, went to tlie bar of the House of

Lords, and there preferred the impeachment
in form. A committee of twenty one mem-
bers, whose names shall be given in the next

sheet, was, the same day, appointed to con-

duct the prosecution. A bill is bringing for-

ward for the purpose of qualifying Mr.
Xrotter to be an evidence ; and, the articles

of impeachment will, doubtless, be prepared

.in a few days. Thus, then, in spite of all

tlie efforts to the contrary, here he is, safely

brought up, at the end of a tv/o-and-twenty

year's career. Here he is, the great econo-

rnist, reformer, and impeacher, the close, '

the inseparable associate of the heaven-born

minister, at last impeached himself, and that,

too, (oh striking instance of the justice of

Providence!) upon the motion and by the

Totes, of his own partisans, associates, friends,

and relations !

Parties. The well-known divisions,

the childish bickerings, in the cabinet, and
the desperate state, in which the minister is

placed, together with the desire of many
well-meaning men, but, certainly very weak
politicians, of seeing an imion of the Oppo-
sition- with Mr. Pitt and the remains of his

once numerous and pov/erfid body of
friends ; all these circumstances conjoined

^ave, some days ago, rise to a report, that

Mr. Fox had, in the debate of 'Friday, the

21st instant, declared, that, linding there

was, in a certain quarter, an objection to

himself, hezvould not stand in the way of the
wishedfor union, and that he recommended
to hisfriends to join with mr. pitt ! This
was the substance of the report, as given in

the Morning Post, at|d papers devoted to the

Pitt part of the ministry ; and, which re-

port, I take upon me to assert to be entirely

false; a complete /aZr/cfl/io/z, and for what
purpose, those who are acquainted with the

situation of tlie Pitts, the Huskissons, and
the Cannings will be at no loss to perceive.

Mr. Fox's words, according to the report of
persons who were yery near him^ and v.ho_,

upon such a topic cowld. not •£aih^ ?li^ft

very attentively to what he- said, \\*fcreasfdl^

lov^s :
" Who can e.vpcot,, t] Kitwo should give

" rextraordinary -contirt-su-ce^' (the question,

llie vote of credit), " or that foreign nations

/' ^fJhotild^ giv;e aay contidencft'atall, toBuch.
'^ an admifiistration as tlie pre)^ent? 1 am,
.'f- perhaps, 'ie^js. sanguine than others, with
'* respe'ct .to the good that c^ould bedonebjr

^'ithe bei^t .ad-JTiinih-tralion ; bitt I feel my-
" 'self swre,' that an administration- formed
" to comprehend all that is respectable for
." ,rank, talejits, characiei'? and induence la

" the country, affords the only chance of

.'^safety-; and I trust, that nobody Can !-.-ap-

" pose, that any individual (iiowever he may
" disapprove, as I cettiwdy do, the uncon-
" sti.utional principle of exclusion) would
" sud'er any personal object of ambition, if

" ambition he had, to stand in the way of
" the formation of such a ministry." Now,
what does this mean ? cr what can it be

tortured to mean lurther than the words-im-

port ? except, perhaps, to lay an implied re-

sponsibility on Mr. Pitt, if he suflers consi-

derations respecting his power, or personal

situation to prevent the formation of such a

ministry as Mr. Fox described.—As to the

real state of the case, there can, it is my
settled opinion, be no ministry, that would

have any strength or durability, without me.

Fox. The thing is not practicable. Men
may indulge their prejudices, and feed

their hopes, as long as they please ; but

tlie state of parties, of political influence

and wishes, is such, that no efficacious

ministry can now be formed uithout Mr.

Fox, and that none, which would not com-

pletely eradicate the last remains of confi-

dence, can be formed zcifh Mr. Pitt. The
readers of this work have heard, till they

are wearied, perhaps, my reasons tor Vv'ish-

ing, as I long have wished, and as 1 yet

earnestly do wish, that Mr. Pitt should no

longer hitve the conducting of our public

affairs. A year ago, I did, indeed, think,

that, for the important purpose of insuring

hormony at so trying a crisis, he might, and,

ought, to have been a member of the cabi-

net, expressly declaring, however, that he

ought by no means to be at the head ; but,

the last twelve months have made a great

change in matters with respect to Mr. Pitt.

His imbeciUity as a war minister; his child-

ish whims about the army, the volunteers,

and the catamarans ; his miserable and yet

odious taxes : these might all be overlooked ;

but, the discoveries made in the Ten-tii REr

PORT and during the inquiries connected

therewith, together with his conduct rela^

tive to the several propositions re,spect4ng

Lgrd MelyiUe, reader it, in my opinion.
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IMPOSSIBLE for him ever to be admitted

into any ministry not composed of men,
who would, if occasion offered, do what he

and Lord Melville have done ; and here, I

am thoroughly persuaded, I express the sen-

timent of ninety-nine out of every hundred

men in the kingdom. [This subject shall le

resumed in my Tiext.']

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
CJenoa united to France. The fol-

loiving articles, taken from the French

Official Paper, contain an account of what

has been done relative to the Union of Ge-

noa with Frarice. 1805.

Genoa,- June 2. Some of our sena-

tors, who were sent to Milan to the corona-

tion of the Emperor Napoleon; as King of

Italy, having returned here on the 24th of

May, with M. Salicetti, the French minister,

on the next day an extraordinary sittirig of

the Ligvirian Senate was held, in which tlie

tnost important question which could be

submitted to the consideration of that assem-

bly was discussed. The Genoese senate, in

this meeting, formally declared for an union

with the French empire, proclaimed its con-

ditions, and resolved to submit it to the ap-

probation of the people.

Decree.

The senate, taking into consideration the

actual state of the republic, and convinced

tliat an independence, without strength or

means to protect its commerce, the only

source of its national prosperity, is of no ad-

vantage to the state of Liguria, and tliat it

cannot exist without being united to the

French empire, particularly since Piedmont

has been incorporated witJi it ; considering,

besides, that the declaration made at the con-

gress of Amiens, by the English govern-

ment, that it could not recognise the repub-

lic of Genoa until it had resumed its ahtient

form (a condition to wliich the Ligurian peo-

ple could never consent), exposes it to the

severe necessity of being intolved in all tlie

naval wars which may arise between France

and England; considering that if, on one

side, the Barbary powers, desolating the Li-

gurian commerce, make all maritime com-
munication impracticable, so on the other

our communications by land are as much in-

terrupted by the necessary system of the

French lav^' of customs ; considering, in

fine, that the only means of withdra\\iTig

ourselves from a situation so critical, of re-

establishing our com.r.erce, of recovering all

our rights and privileges, and of re.Tioving

all the obstacles to Our participating wiih the

,

—

Genoa, Vnited to ''France.

commerce of France, the immense advaa-^

tages which peace v\dll assuredly procure fot*

her, is to incorporate ourselves with the
French nation, and that to obtain this favour

it is adviseable to profit of the journey ofthe
Emperor and King to Italy : decrees

Article I. The union of the kingdom of
Italy with the French empire, shall be pro-

posed to his Majesty the Empferor and King,
tinder the following conditions :— 1st. That
all the Ligurian territory, without the least

reduction, shall compose an integral part of
the French empire: 2d. That fthe debt of
the Ligurian republic is to be liquidated iri

the same way with the debt of the Frenclj

nation : 3d. That Genoa shall be a free port,

with all the privileges thereunto annexed :

4tli. That in apportioning" the land tax, due
regard wiU be paid to the barrenness of the

Ligurian soil, and the expenses of agricul-

ture, more considerable than in any other

country : 5th. That there are neither to be
barriers nor custom-houses between France

and Liguria : 6di. That the law of conscrip-

tion shall only apply to sailors : /th. That
the export and import duties shall be regu-«

lated in the manner the most favourable to

the agriculture and manufactures of Liguria:

8th, That all civil and criminal suits shall be'

decided eitlier at Genoa or in some of the ad-

jacent departments of the empire :' Qth. That
all the proprietors of national property shall

be secured in the possession and full enjoy-

ment of the said property. Article IL
The present decree shall be immediately sub-

mitted to the decision of the people. re,

(Signed) Lazotti Lanzola^ Chief Se-i'-.

crstary. Dated Jane i, tms. '

J.jA

The registers having been immediately

opened throughout all l-iguria, to receive the'

votes of the functionnaries and citizens, the',

decree of the senate was instantly ratified by
a great majority of affirmative votes. The
registers were collected a:t Genoa, and en-

trusted to deputies, who yesterday set out to'

present them to tlie Emperor of the French^

and to entreat his Majesty to grant the re-

quest expressed. Previous to the departure:

of the deputies, official comrflunication was"

made of the wishes of the Liguriaiis to the'

Austrian Envoy, Baron Giusti, in the fol-

lowing note.

The undersigned senator, minister for fo-

reign affairs, has the honour to communicate
to his excellency the envoy extraordinary

and minister plenipotentiary of his Majesty

the Emperol" of Gerrnariy and Austria, the

decree whereby the senate has induced the

union of the Ligurian rejiublic v/ith the.
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French empire : a decree which has obtain-

ed the sanction of the people, and in virtue

ofwhich a deputation has been appointed to

Jay before- his Majesty the Emperor of the

French and King of Italy, the wishes -of tlie

whole nation. His excellency has resided

sufficiently long at Genoa to be satisfied of

the iinposslbiiity under 'which this country

laboured, of preserving ' its independence

amidst events which have changed the face

of Europe. Too weak to protect our com-
merce and navigation, we have constantly

seen oar flag insulted, and our coasts exposed

to the pillage of the Barbary powers. Vvliile

the great pov/ers were occupied in making
their Jfl:ig respected, they abandoned the

weaker ones to the outrages of the enemies

of the Christian name. Our interior police

also was so ditficuUly circumstanced, that a

band of robbers, w4io had taken refuge in the

mountains, were become an object of terror

to the neighbouring parts. On the other

hand, England in the negotiations which
preceded the treaty of Amiens, would not

recognise the existence of our new state, nor

the changes which we had thought proper

to make in our constitutionj by abolisiiing

the aristocracy, and by preferring to all other

advantages, that equality of rights, on which
the prosperity of every conimercial nation is

founded. She has, in spite of our eifort-s to

the contrary, included us in all Iier wars with
France, and our maritime commerce has al-

ways been the prey to her t^Tanu)'. On the

land side, we were so surrounded by the ter-

ritory of the French empire, that if our city

still possesses any commerce, we owe it to

the Emperor, who has treated u.s with so

much goodness, that he has made sacrifices

in our favo'ar to the possible prejudice of

Nice. and Marseilles. We had every reason

to apprehend, that in the course of time, his

Majesty would not be able to continue to us

these rulvajitages ; and then, surrounded on
all sides by the French custom houses, with-

out territory, marine, or commerce, we
should have been tlie most weak and miser-

able nation. The decree v,'hich united Pied-

mont to France, had already pronounced the

unioai of our territory with the French em-

Answer of Napoleon

»

[994

pire, and of our city, which is only a part of

Piedmont, In this state of aifairs, by an
unanimity of opinion, which is u.nexampitd

in any nation, anxious to show ourselves

wortliy of our fathers, and unable, when left

to ourselves, to give our flag that splendour

and glory which our ancestors have obtained

for it under different circumstance.s, we have

resolved to recover that splendoui", and that

glory, by incorporating ourselves with a great

nation, and by submitting ourselves to the

laws of a great prince, who has always ma-
ni|jested towards us sentiments of friendship,

and has honoured us with his particular

protection. The deputation, who carry the

voice of the senate, of' the doge, end of the

people, depart this evening ; and when thev
bhall have passed the frontiers of our territo-

ries, we shall consider our independence at

an end. The government has thought it

proper to communicate these circumstances

to his Excellency the Baron de Giusti, and
to assure his Majesty the Emperor of Ger-
many and Austria, of their gratitude for the

concern he has e\'inced on several occasion;*;

and at the same time to acquaint his worthv
representative at Genoa that his mission is

hereby terminated. In placing ourselves

thus under the laws of the French empire,

we do not in the least add to her continental

strength. Our population, few in nvimber,

is far froin warlike. The produce of our fi-

nances will be entirely absorbed in the ex-

penses of the defence of our coasts, and the

establishment of our arsenals. France, by
this union, will obtain an augmentation of
naval force ; and we cannot but think that

we are doing what is the wish of all the con-

tinental powers, namely, to enable her to

contend with the enemy of all nations, and
the tyrant of tlie seas. The undersigned has

the honour to reiterate to his excellency the

minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraor-

dinary, the expression of his entire esteerrj,

auvi distinguished consideration. (Signed)

RoGiERi. Dated Genoa, June 1, ISOj.

Answer of Napoleon to the Deputies,

u')on receiving tiie Decree of the Ligurian

Senate.

You, the doge, and deputies of the se-
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TaLITICAt REGISTER.—A7;f^&»A/ Italy. im''

nftte~~arrd peopie "of "Genoa.- " —-€ti€um-

stanceS' and your wishes fiave often called

tjpon .me, far _tJitLla.aLten.^e.ars,_ to interfere^

in your domestic concerns, I have ahvays

endeavoured to procure peace for you, and

to introduce tliose liberal ideas which couM
alone confer on }^our goveirimient that splen-

dour which it formerly enjoyed. But I early

had convincing proof of the Uiter impossibi-

lity in \\'hich you were" placed lo^ alchieve

any thing worthy of .your forefatliers. A
great change has taken place,; the new prin-

ciples of maritime law, "siiic}i the English

have adopted, and compelled the greatest

. part of Europe._to_recugnise j the right of

blockade, which it is in: their power to ex-

ten Lrj^jpiaces which are- not blockaded, even

to wtele Recasts ~and rivers, and which in

' etteclTTS-nothmg-eise than to control at their

pleasure the commerce of the world ; the

Jncreasing depredations of the Barbary pow-
ers ; all those circumstances presented to

• you only a nominal independence. Poste-

rity will be grateful to me for having endea-

voured to establish the freedom of the seas,

and to compel the Earbary jwwers to refrain

from molesting the weaker tlags, and to lix'e

athome as agricuh;iu"istsandhone.st men. The
. tvelfare and the dignity of the human race

were my only objects. At the treaty of

• j/Vraiens, England refused to co-operate in

.those liberal ideas. Since that time a gre. t

continental pov.er has shewn as much repug-

nance to the same principle. Alone to main-
tain those principles, I should have had re-

course to arms; but I have no right to spill

the blood of ray people, except for tJieir ov, n

peculiar interests. From the moment
That Europe could not obt^ain from. England,

that the right of blockade -shoiTld be'restfict-

ed to pbcc's r.callv blockaded ; from the; mo-
3nent that the flag o£ the.- weak vv'as unpro-

tecied^ and at the mercyof the piracy of the

Baibary powers, there was no longer any
maritime independence j 'rind from that mo-
ment e\'ery sensible man must have foreseen

y\fhat-is now come to pass. . Whenever a

commercial nation has no TnariUme'.pdepen-

dence, it becomes iiTrumb«Jht on itto placeit-

sdf"under protectioh'of a more powerful flag.

I will realize your expectations ; I v/iil unite

"vou to my great people". I shall thereby ac-

quire additional m.eans of rendering that pro-

tectien n'.ore powerful which I have always

becij' so well-disposed to exfend to you.

My people will y\'itli pleasure -receive you.

They know, thatiaLall times you have been
friendly to their kri^ies, and that }'ou have
assisted them with ail your force, and with

all your means : They fmd, 'morco^-er, in

your territory, pcrtSj and an increaje of ma-

ritime power^ which -is -necessary for .
^

support of their lawful rights againsttSid%».
j^antsof the seas. In Uie union wjlh tny
people you will hnd a continen"tVyou,~^^"ho

I
have only ports, and the sea tiefore'you, v.-ill

I in this union find a tiag, which, vyhate;i-er

[

may be the pretensions, of my enemies, I
' $hall support tln-qugliout all the seas of the
universe, free from insults or attacks,

andTigainst the right of blockading, which
I shall never recognise, but in such places as

aie really blockaded by land as well as by
sea.. In short, in it you will find yourselves

protected against tliat shameful sUner}',

Avhich, contrary to my wishes, I am obliged
to suffer weaker powers .to endure, but
against which I shall always protect my sub-
jects.——Your people will alwa-ys find, in
the regard I have ever had for tl>em, and in

the parental sentiments I ahall feel for them
henceforth, the assurance that every, thing
which ^.n contribute to their welfareTshall
be done for them.- ^^Doge, and-gentlemerr
of tlie deputation of die senate, aiid people of
Genoa, return to your country ; I shall be
there ere long, and will confirm the uniijn

which you and my people are about to form.
These barriers which separate you from^thje

\

continent, shall be removed for the cotfimdii J'

;

interest, and things "\vill soon be, in theaf n^j- "

'

turd order.- ^The signatures oF' all 'your
citizens, subscribed to the request whidryon

-

now make to me, dispel every objection I

might have liad to make; ' They coiT.sTiTing'

tlie only right which I consider as legi'tiixji^te. l

In causing that law to be respected/, I/ishfill
{

only establisli the in^dependence, whiclr:7E.,

'

have promised you.
; ,__ ._"__;

\

''

.-

'•""

;

Kingdom. OF Itki.y:,—*-The. fniioiving af~
tides are talien from tfi'c Ffpidi OffliikL

Paperoft/}e5fhofMa7/,l3(§^' '

'__
\ i

The solemn expression,of the wishes ^f
Liguria to be united to France, has be^i al-

ready followed at Milan by new ceremonials
of the most important charricter; Tllel^i-^t

.having taken place on the 4th ripstanX jtl^e

Emperor and King presidedJit pess(i)n £in itl|e

/til', at the opening of the- legislative asseina.-.

bly of the kingdom of Italy. . Tins event hM
beeri rendered reiiiarkiible, by the icomsijiu-

nication of a tliird constitutl"onal code, which
completes the moiiarchical goverrment.;-.and,

as an addiLional,s'jpp<>rt, Iconfer.s- upon it the
Order of the Iroir Crown.

.
TThe mectingj of

the Itahan legislature y/af; nfeo! ^i^iti^igiiTsh^l' ^

by tlie prcsentaOoji.; (tf. Trinti jEugche -Eeaii-

harnois, as Viceroy ofIfajy.-TIis^Majesty lli^e

Emperor and'Kwg', addirtsSeci 9ie assemily
in the ibilcwing terms :

^
\^/ \

^'^
i ~

1 f" 1
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'vrii dliv/ noi[ •<

sievings and Bi^rinh witliin tlie Bills of Mortalltj , from December 1804 '"

May, 1S05, inclu&ive.

ori'-v ;_uoY ^ ?

IJiv/ ,{JGX 010
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January
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